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Editorials. 
"All my springs are in Thee" (Psalm 

All My Springs lxxxvii:7). The earthly Zion in its future 
are in Thee. glory, when the Lord has come and 

Israel is restored, is in view in this Psalm. 
Then "the singers as well as the players on instruments 
shall say-all my springs are in Thee." While this is 
not yet come, God's children know now the blessed truth 
expressed in these words. In Him, in the Lord Jesus Christ, 
are all our springs. All we have is in Christ; all we are is 
through Him and all we shall be will be in Him, through 
Him and with Him. And therefore we rejoice and can sing 
<'all my springs are in Thee." In whom? In Him "who 
loved me and gave Himself for me." In Him who is raised 
from the dead and seated at God's right hand in the highest 
glory, far above all principality, and power, and Illight, and 
dominion, and every name that is named. In Him who 
has all pm:ver in heaven and on earth. In Him, in whom the 
fullness of the Godhead dwelleth bodily. In Him under 
whose feet all things are yet to be put and who will ere long 
be crowned king of Kings and Lord of lords. In such a 
One, wonderful, almighty, omniscient, all-loving and all
glorious, are all our springs. To know Him means a never 
failing and a never ending supply of all we need in time and 
in eternity. Apart from Him there is nothing but death. 

"All my springs are in Thee." He is our Saviour, who 
bore our sins on the shameful cross, by whose precious 
blood, the blood as of a lamb without blemish and without 
spot, we are redeemed. He paid the price of our redemption 
and set us free. Having believed on Him as our Saviour 
and being redeemed, He is our Lord whose we are; we are 
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His servants. He is also our Shepherd, who careth for us 
His sheep for whom He laid down His life. He is our Life 
as well as our Food. He is our Priest and our Advocate. 
He is our Peace, our Pattern and our Hope. He is all in 
all. And He is altogether lovely. In Him we find all. 
His fullness can never be exhausted. He is the fountain 
of living waters and all other things in this poor world are 
but broken cisterns that hold no \Vater. 

And do we really find in Hirn and in Him only, all our 
springs? Or are you, dear reader, st11l going to broken 
cisterns? Do you find in Him more and more your joy and 
delight? Is He a11 your comfort, your strength and your 
hope? Do you realize your complete need of Him as never 
before? Are you living in greater dependence on Him and 
is your heart more longing for Him, more devoted to Him? 
These are searching questions. Oh! that we might learn 
that it is just Himself we need, in whom are all our springs. 
What would vve do without Him? Such is the cry of the 
soul which leans hard upon Him. \:Vhat a comfort He is in 
conflict; what a help in present day difficulties and per
plexities! And what a sustainer in sorrow! Oh! the springs 
of joy, peace and hope which flow forth from His blessed 
person! To Him we cling closer-Him our souls love and 
desire. Yet a. little while, a very little ,:vhile, and we shall 
know as we neYer knew down here that all our springs are 
jn Him. 

"Take thou our hearts, and let them be 
Forever closed to all but Thee; 
Thy willing servants, let us wear 
The seal of love forever there.'' 

"How blest are they who still abide 
Close sheltered at Thy loving side; 
Who li~e and strength from Thee receive, 
And ,v1th Thee move and in Thee live." 

The Lord 
Our Keeper. 

"And behold I am with thee, and will keep 
thee in all places whither thou goest, and 
will bring thee again into this land; for I 
will not leave thee, until I have done that 

which I have spoken to thee of" (Gen. xxviii:15). "Behold, 
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I send an angel before thee, to keep thee in the way, and to 
bring thee into the place which I have prepared" (Ex. 
xxiii:20). "The Lord bless thee and keep thee" (Num. 
vi:24). "He kept him as the apple of His eye" (Deut. 
xxxii:10). "For He shall give His angels charge over thee, 
to keep thee in all thy ways" (Psalm xci: 11). The Lord 
shall keep thy foot from being taken" (Prov. iii :26). "Thou 
wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on 
thee, because he trusteth in thee" (Isa. xxvi:3). "I the 
Lord have called thee in righteousness, and will hold thine 
hand and will keep thee" (Isa. xlii :6). "He will keep him, 
as a shepherd does his flock" (Jer. xxxi:10). "Holy Father, 
keep through thine own name those whom Thou hast given 
me that they may be one as we are" (John xvii:11). "I 

' -pray . . . that Thou shouldst keep them from the evil" 
Qohn xvii:15). "But the Lord is faithful, who shall stab
lish you, and keep you from evil" (2 Thess. iii:3). "For I 
know whom I have believed, and am persuaded that He 
is able to keep that which I have committed unto Him 
against that day" (2 Tim. i:12). He is able "to keep you 
from falling" (Jude, verse 24). "Because thou hast kept 
the word of my patience, I also will keep thee from the hour 
of temptation (trial) which shall come upon all the world, 
to try them that dwell upon the earth" (Rev. iii:10). 

The Lord is the keeper of His people. \Ve cannot keep 
ourselves, but He is able to keep us; all His power is on our 
side for this purpose. His people belong to Him. He has 
redeemed them and made them His own. \Ve are kept by 
the power of God through faith unto salvation ready to 
be revealed in the last time" (1 Peter i :5). "J\,fy sheep hear 
my voice, and I know them and they follow me; and I give 
unto them eternal life; and they shall never perish, neither 
shall any pluck them out of my hand. Niy Father who 
gave them me is greater than all, and no man is able to 
pluck them out of my Father's hand" (John x:27-29). The 
Lord our keeper! What blessed comfort and strong assur
ance we have in this fact. Let the days be ever so dark 
and dangerous, He is able to keep and He will keep all His 
?_;n. Think of it daily. Sing it as a melody in your heart, 

he Lord is my keeper." 1v1emorize the verses we quoted 
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which speak of His keeping power and let the Holy Spirit 
daily bring them to your remembrance. Then we shall also 
keep close to Him who keeps us. 

"Yea, He loved the people; all His 
At His Feet. Saints are in Thy hands; and they sat 

down at His feet; rece1v1ng of Thy 
words" (Deut. xxxiii:3). Thus 1V1oses spoke through the 
Spirit of God's people. And we take the precious comfort. 
He loveth His people and will always love them. \Ve are 
in His hands. He holds us with omnipotent power. And 
the best place for us, the highest place, is at His feet to 
receive from Him. This He loves to do, ministering to our 

1needs. "Now it came to pass, as they went, that He entered 
•into a certain village, and a certain ivoman named :rviartha 
received Him into her house. And she had a sister called 
lvlary who also sat at Jesus' feet, and heard His word. But 
lvlartha was cumbered about much serving, and came to 
:Him, and said, Lord dost Thou not care that my sister 
-hath left me to serve alone? Bid her therefore to help me . 
. And Jesus answered and said unto her, 11artha, fvfartha, 
,thou art careful and troubled about many things. But one 
thing is needful; and J\1ary hath chosen that good part, 
which shall not be taken away from her" (Luke x :38-42). 
But how few care for this good part! It is all activity in our 
days, as if that were all and as if it were the best. l\!lore 
at His feet is all our need in these days of confusion and 
spiritual delusion. The things learned there will produce 
that kind of service which He wants and which will bring 
blessed fruit. 

We quote from the pen of another, words which are true 
-and helpful. 

"It was not much to record of this one that she sat at 
Jesus' feet. Has this value in the eyes of the world, or 
even of Christians in general? Has it in ours? But it was 
,as ointment poured forth to the heart of the Beloved One. 
We may be active in service, right as all this is in its place, 
but there is nothing He so values as for us to love to listen 
to Him. How wonderful that, al though He is now exalted 
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on th~ throne of the 11ajesty on high, He still looks for the 
opportunity of speaking to us down here. Are we beyond 
His care or reach? Or outside His interest? Here was no 
bustling crowd, no activities of service-here was rest even 
for Him. 

"The last of the seven addresses to the churches, 'Behold 
I stand at the door and knock. If any man will hear my 
voice, and will open the door, I will come in to him." What 
for? To talk with him! He, when here in this world, had 
many things to say to His own which they could not bear, 
and He would have much to say to us if we were ready to 
listen. The only place to learn His mind for service is at 
His feet. Service is good, but the Lord said, :tvlary had 
chosen the good part. He-appreciated and valued J\i1artha's 
service as no other could, for He never slights or fails to 
value service in its place. He is listening for the voice that 
will bid Him enter. Ivlay 1,ve open to Him! 

"What was the end of it all? The Lord perhaps had 
spoken to 1v1ary of His death. \Vhen He spoke to His 
disciples about His decease they wouldn't have it. But 
this one had sat at His feet, and because of what she had 
there learnt from Him, she brings out an alabaster box of 
precious ointment, and pours it on His blessed feet. Let it 
be ours to be found sitting at His feet, listening to His 
word." 

Restore Unto 
Me the Joy. 

"Restore unto me the joy ot thy salva
tion,' (Ps. li :12). This was David's prayer 
in this great Psalm of confession and 
repentance. He had sinned and the 

joy in the Lord, the joy in His salvation had been clouded 
and interrupted by a defiled conscience. There is a joy of 
salvation of which all God's true children know, for it 
comes in believing and is produced by the Holy Spirit. 
And that joy is not an experience, but the Lord Himself 
is our joy, who is our salvation. "Whom having not seen, 
ye love; in whom, though now ye see Him not, yet believing, 
ye rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory" (1 Peter 
i:8). He is our joy as well as our peace. We know His 
great love wherewith He loved us. \Ve know that He 
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bore our sins in His own body on the tree. \Ve belong to 
Him and He belongs to us, for we are one with Him. And 
we wait for the blessed moment when our joy will be full, 
when we shall see Him as He is tace to tace and be like 
Him. Forever with the Lord to share His Riches in glory. 
This is our wonderful tu ture. And in this the believer is 
to rejoice at all times. 

But this joy, real and abiding, is only possible if we walk 
in that salvation. True joy becon1es impossible if we do 
not walk in the light, if there is no self-judgment and con
fession. \Ve must live in the power of 'salvation, dead 
indeed unto sin, dead to the world and alive unto God. 
The believer is delivered out of the \vorld, he is not oi the 
world. Our calling is a heavenly calling. \:Vhere this is 
forgotten and the soul is conformed to this present evil age, 
when there is a forgetfulness of heavenly things, a walk not 
in the Spirit but a carnal walk, there can be no joy in the 
Lord and in His salvation. The peace of God is unknown 
and the Lord Jesus is dishonored. Nearly fifty years ago a 
brother wrote, "Earthly-mindedness is the very stamp and 
character of the Christian profession of our times." It is 
even more so to-day. It is true there is everywhere a multi
tude of activities, called Christian service; there is also 
a remarkable increase of biblical knowledge; but how little 
true piety and real separateness from the \vorld is to be 
found! 

And have you lost the joy of His salvation? Do you 
mourn over your indifference? Do you wish to possess 
greater reality, greater joy, greater strength? The way is 
plain. Read this fifty-first Psalm. Humble yourself in 
His presencet Bring all the hidden things to the lightt 
Confess it to Him! Judge yourself! Yield yourself to 
Him in complete self-surrender and then the praye.r "restore 
unto me the joy of thy salvation" will be graciously answered. 

+ 
It is very remarkable that throughout the 

The First and \Vord of God the first things are always 
the Second. the things which fail and are rejected 

while the second things are the things 
which are chosen and used, which please God and are 
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accepted by Him. \Ve mention some of these interesting 
contrasts. There is the first man, a failure, and the second 
man, the Lord Jesus Christ and His work which pleased 
God. The first son of Adam, Cain, was a f ailure1 the 
second one, Abel, pleased God and he became a type of the 
second man. The first son of Abraham, Ishmael, was not 
the son of promise, but Isaac, the second was the promised 
one. Isaac's two sons Esau and Jacob show again how the 
first is rejected and the second chosen. When Joseph was 
in Egypt and his brethren came the first time, they knew 
him not; but "at the second time Joseph was made known 
to his brethren" (Acts vii: 13). I\loses was not accepted 
by his brethren when he sought to deliver them "for he 
supposed his brethren would have understood how that 
God, by his hand would deliver them, but they understood 
not" (Acts xii :25). But when he came the second time 
they accepted him. The first tables of stone were broken; 
the second kept. The first generation died in the wilder
ness; the second entered into the promised land. The 
first who brought them out of Egypt, rv1oses, could not 
bring them in; but the second, Joshua, did. The first 
king, Saul, \vas a failure; but the second, David, ,vas the 
man after God's heart and accepted. But not the first 
could build the Lord an house; but Solomon, the second, 
was chosen for that work. 

And so there was a first coming of Christ, when He came 
to His own and His own received 1-Iim not. A first coming 
in humiliation, ,vhen the world cast Him out and there was 
nothing for Hin1 (Dan. ix:25); and there is to be a second 
coming of the Lord, when He will receive the throne, the 
nations for His inheritance, and the Kingdom. And so it 
is, first the suffering, then the glory. First the night and 
then the morning without clouds. First the storm and then 
the calm. First the wars and then the peace. First the 
sowing and then the reaping. First the path with Him 
in rejection and humiliation and then the reigning. First 
the tears and then the everlasting joy. First the homesick
ness and then at last the blessed home. 
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Not first the glad, and then the sorrmvful, 
But first the sorrowful, and then the glad; 

Tears for a day, for earth of tears is full, 
Then we forget that we \Vere ever sad. 

Not first the bright, and after that the dark, 
But first the dark, and after that the bright; 

First the thick cloud, and then the rainbow's arc, 
First the dark grave, then resurrection light. 

'Tis first the night-stern night of storm and \var
Long night of heavy clouds and veiled skies; 

Then the far sparkle of the Morning Star, 
That bids the saints awake, and dawn arise." 

A well-known New York Presbyterian min
Did Our Lord ister of the Gospel, gave recently the 

Know? following information: 

"I heard a graduate of the Union Theological Seminary some years 
ago preach on the authority of Christ, which he wrote with a minus 
eign from the beginning to end, :finishing with this extraordinary 
prayer: 'And now, 0 Lord, Thou knowest that when Thou wast on 
earth there were many things that Thou didst not know that we now 
know.'" 

One who knows the Lord Jesus Christ can never utter 
such blasphemous nonsense. This poor seminary student 
put into practice what he had been taught by a theological 
professor. They teach a theory called "Kenosis." Accord
ing to this theory the Son of God in incarnation had no 
longer divine powers, but that He thought and spoke as a 
mere man. They claim that there were many things He 
did not know, nor could know. This theory has been in
vented to destroy (if it were possible) the witness of our Lord 
to the authority and inspiration of the Old Testament. 
When our Lord's words are quoted bearing testimony to the 
Mosaic authorship of the Pentateuch, to the Book of David, 
the historicity of Jonah, etc., they try to make it nil, by say
ing that He did not know any better and was incompetent 
to pass upon the critical questions which the most subtle 
infidelity under the guise of "devout scholarship" has 
raised, concerning the truthfulness of the Old Testament. 
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This Kenosis theory denies the infallibility of the Lord Jesus 
Christ in otder to establish the fallibility of the written 
Word of God. 

These poor scholars must be wilfully blind, for if the Gospel 
records show anything, they certainly show the divine, in
fallible knowledge of the Son of God. We quote Professor 
Moorhead's words: 

''He saw into the depths of Nathaniel's heart when Nathaniel was 
under the fig-tree; He saw into the depths of the sea, and the e.xact 
coin in the mouth of a particular fish; He read the whole past life of the 
woman at the well, though He had never met with her during His 
earthly pilgrimage. He bases His discourse on the greatest in the 
Kingdom upon His accurate knowledge of the secret communings of 
His conscience-stricken disciples. He gives particular instructions as 
to the finding of the colt, and as to the room and its owner where He 
will observe the Passover. He was perfectly cognizant of the secret 
plottings of the traitor, though no human informant had disclosed 
them. Nor was this knowledge communicated .at the moment; it 
was the result of an actual supersensuous sight of that which He 
describes. 'Before that Philip called thee,' He says to Nathaniel, 
'when thou wast under the fig-tree, I saw thee.' 'He needed not that 
any should testify of man: for He knew what was in man' {John ii:25). 
Nor was this knowledge the result of observation or scrutiny of men's 
actions, but of His 'perceiving in His spirit,' and of His 'knowing in 
Himself,' the unuttered reasonings and volitions which were taking 
shape within the secret souls of men. This was the conviction of the 
apostles: 'We are sure that thou knowest all things' 'Lord, thou 
knowest, all things.' " 

For a little bit of a man to say, in view of such evidences 
of His superhuman knowledge, "Thou didst not know," is 
sheer blasphemy. 

Prof. George Burman Foster, of the Chicago 
Is It Gone? University, who a few years ago denied so 

boldly the Lord Jesus Christ and attacked 
the fundamental truths of Christianity, has spoken again. 
We quote the following from the American journal of The
ology: 

"Gone is the preacher's living upon the capricious and gratmt1es 
and donations of a flock who felt that it was their place to keep him 
poor. !\fore serious still, the divinity of his church, of the doctrines 
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and morals of his sermons, of the head of the church--these, too, arc 
gone; and with them the old miraculous supernaturalism of regen
eration. 

"The dream is of a scientific ministry instead of the old religious 
ministry. The minister is not so much prophet and priest of God as 
an administrative officer of a philanthropic and humanitarian institution 
endowed by cap1tal, which he is competent to execute. The church 
is not a temple, but a plant. The idea seems to be gaining favor that 
if men are fed and clothed and sheltered and washed and amused, they 
will not need to be redeemed with the old terrible redemption." 

Let us take the last statement first: "If men are fed and 
clothed and sheltered and washed and amused, they will not 
need to be redeemed with the terrible redemption." Think 
of it! The infinite cost price which was paid for our re
demption in the great sacrifice on Calvary's cross is branded 
as a "terrible redemption," and which is no longer needed 
for man. What blasphemy! This, according to this man, 
is going fast. Then what else is gone? The belief in the 
Lord Jesus Christ as the head of the church and "the old 
miraculous supernaturalism of regeneration." "The church 
is not a temple but a plant-a philanthropic and humani
tarian institution.'' One shudders in looking at such bold 
and wicked denials of the Truth of God. This professor, 
one of the great blind leaders of the blind, as a chosen instru
ment of Satan (in whom he does not believe) tells "theo
logians'' that all the \Vord of God teaches is gone. Only a 
person who is completely blinded can make such a state
ment. It is a falsehood! These proud Sadduccess in their 
self-exaltation and intellectual ( ?) achievements think that 
they have W"0n the day and that their scribblings and cun
ning inventions are exterminating the doctrine of Christ. 
Let them think so! True, their aim is Satan's alm. The 
day of the predicted universal apostasy is rapidly approach
ing. However, as long as God's true church is on earth, 
as Jong as sinners find at the cross forgiveness and cleans
ing in believing the Gospel, and faithful servants contend 
earnestly for the faith, that complete apostasy cannot come. 
God will in due time close this day of Grace and take home to 
glory His true church. Then Professor Foster, the Chicago 
University, the Union Theological Seminary and scores of 
other institutions and hundreds of professors and their 
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dupes will plunge deeper and deeper. Now they harden 
their hearts. Then God will harden them and, Pharaoh-
like, in the midst of the judgments which prevail on earth, 
they will not repent, but rush on to their well deserved doom. 

The Truth of God, the Doctrine of Christ gone? What 
blindness! They themselves will be gone before long. The 
Truth will be victorious, for it is of God and eternal. "If 
any man destroy the temple of God, him shall God de
stroy" (1 Cor. iii:17). The church is the temple of God, 
though this Professor declares it is a humanitarian plant. 
The foundation of this temple is the Truth of God. These 
men are trying to destroy this foundation by denying "the 
Lord who bought them." The Spirit of God saith that he 
who does this "him shall God destroy." Fearful word! 
Yet perfectly just and right! 

A little while longer and God will show that "His Word 
abideth forever," and then He wiH deal in an awful judg
ment with these enemies, and the sentence, "him will God 
destroy" will be executed; eternal shame and punishment 
will be their portion. 

\Vhile Europe is blood drenched and the 
What Will the awful war continues, while the great 
Harvest be? nations pass through unspeakable horrors, 

this country, so f avored and blest, rushes 
on in its mad race for money and for pleasure. The rapid 
increase of the cost of living and of everything else, in many 
instances, it is said, is produced by the greed of men. Such 
a craze for pleasure and amusements has never been wit
nessed before. The flesh is running riot in every way. And 
what is more serious is the indifference to divine things of 
those who profess Christianity, and the continued rejection 
of the Word of God, the Gospel and the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Great "church gatherings" were recently held in this land. 
The evidences of the departure from the faith wer<:. numerous 
in these councils. One great body of ministers side-stepped 
the most serious question touching the denials of the faith. 
No action was brought against those who disbelieve the virgin 
birth of Christ and who deny His physical resurrection. 
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As we said before in these columns, is this land to escape 
the judgments which devastate Europe for the same sins 
and the same rejection of the Bible and the Gospel? The 
European nations experience the truth of the divine state
ment, "what a man soweth that he shall also reap." Is 
this law not in force for the United States? Is there no 
harvest coming of all the ungodliness, unrighteousness and 
unbelief going on to-day? \Vill the Lord let this land go 
unpunished? 

The truth is He waits still graciously for repentance 
and for a return unto Him. Alas! where are the J eremiahs 
who lift up their voices? A voice here and there, but the 
great mass of religious leaders are like Israel's deluded 
prophets, preaching a false message and a false peace. 
God's people should be much on their faces. Like Daniel we 
:also must confess these sad things about us and cry to 
Him for mercy, who delights in mercy and whose strange 
work is judgment. How we ought to be given to the prayer 
of intercession in these days of impending judgments! 

It seems in the camp of Destructive Criti
The Conflict cism extra efforts are being made to attack 

Is On. the \Vord of God. The one who stands 
behind these attacks to destroy the foun

dation of the faith knows that his time is short. But God's 
people should also realize that their time is short for service 
and for contending earnestly for the faith. Occasionally 
somebody writes us or saith: What is the use fighting these 
attacks and speaking against them, \ve cannot stop them, 
and it will go on and become worse till the Lord comes? 
The latter is true; but the whole statement is bad logic. 
No Christian has a right to fold his hands in idleness and 
sit still in self-complacency and do nothing. A Christian 
who does this disobeys the \Vord of God, for it tells us that 
we should earnestly contend for the faith delivered unto the 
saints. Every Christian has a responsibility in this direc
tion. And a witness against error and witness for the truth 
will always be blest by God and used to help others. Nor 
must we forget that we horror the Lord in being outspoken 
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against error and when we contend for the faith. Let us do 
all we can to warn against the present day attacks upon the 
Word of God and counteract as much as ,ve can the subtle 
denials of the truth. This is well pleasing in His sight and 
the Spirit of God will graciously own our testin1ony. 

Bible 
Conferences. 

We are now able to give definite dates of Bible 
Conferences this summer to be conducted by the 
editor, if the Lord permits. 

Los Angeles, Cal. Bible Institute, South Hope Street, August 6-13 

Camp Eldin, Ariz., near Flagstaff, August 15- I 7. 

Manitou, Colo. Tourist Bible Confaence, First Congregational 
Church, August 20--25. 

Colorado Springs, Colo. Twelfth Annual Conference m First 
Presbyterian Church, Aug. 27-Sept. I. 

Denver Bible Conference. North Presbyterian Church, Pastor 
Siewert, September 3-September 8. 

We call special attention to the t,vo conferences in Manitou and in 
Colorado Springs, August 20-September 1. Thousands of people 
visit these beautiful spots during August. Our many readers in Texas, 
Oklahoma, Nebraska, Kansas, are cordially invited to meet us there. 
If you plan to attend the Tourist Bible Conference in Manitou, Col.? 
write Pastor C. P. 1/Iartin, Manitou, Col. If you want to take in the 
Colorado Conference write Pastor David G. 1fonfort, N. \Valnut Street, 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 

Our readers in Los Angeles and vicinity ,vill receive programs by mail 
and the Denver friends, will also be notified. 

And all our readers can be fellow-helpers in prayer that God's bles'&~. 
ing may continue to be upon the ministry. 

The current issue is the first number of the new 
Volume XXIII volume. We enter upon the twenty-third year of 

the publication of "Our Hope." In His name we 
continue in this ministry and as never before is it our highest ambition 
to glorify Him, to exalt His Word and to contend earnestly for the faith 
delivered unto the Saints. We are grateful to our gracious Lord that 
He permits us to minister to the household of faith and give them, 
month after month, under Him, meat in due season. We praise Him 
for the ever increasing evidences of the blessing which rests upon our 
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little effort and that everywhere He has been pleased to use the maga
zine in a truly remarkable way. We are confident that this wiH con
tinue. We have no desire to be great and receive the honor of men. 
Our wish is to keep on in the same way and therefore we know that 
His gracious blessing will increase as the days grow less and less for 
testimony. For the thousands of beloved readers who pray for us 
daily and for blessing upon "Our Hope" we are also very grateful. 

Of present difficulties we say nothing. We have put all into His 
hands, who knows, who cares and who is able. But we ask all our 
readers to assist us in the publication of "Our Hope" as fellow helpers 
in the Gospel and the Truth of God. We cannot advertise the maga
zine in religious papers. In fact the religious press, the denomina
tional organs, have no use for such a dear~cut testimony. If others of 
God's dear children are to share with us the feast of fat things He has 
provided, it must be done through the instrumentality of those who 
love the Word and who love His appearing. 

As we took off nearly 2,000 names from our mail list recently on 
account of non-payment of the yearly subscription we need the help of 
all. And you can help in the following ways: 

1. By paying now the subscription for the new volume. If this is 
done promptly it saves us much labor and expense. 

2. By sending names for sample copies to those who need the 
magazine. Do not send large lists of names, but only those who will 
become interested. Tell them or write them that they ,,vill receive a 
free copy and urge them to take the magazine. 

3. By subscribing for some yourself. Though the magazine costs 
us now almost a dollar a year, we still offer them to new subscribers for 
7 5 cents per year. 

4. By helping us to maintain the free list. "Our Hope" goes free 
to many Y. M. C. A. Reading Rooms, missionaries, invalids, poor 
Christians, etc. And above all pray that each issue may be a great 
blessing to His people. 

\Ve rece1ve many letters from every part of the 
From a French world speaking of blessings received through 

Officer. "Our Hope." It would be impossible to publish 
them all, month by month. However, we must 

quote part of a letter received recently from a French officer on the 
war front. This soldier, evidently an earnest Christian, received from 
us several months a lot of back numbers of "Our Hope." Other copies 
and books we sent him evidently miscarried. He writes us that he 
eagerly waits for more; what he had received was such a blessing t<) 

him. We quote the last part of his letter: 
"I am trying to uplift Christ amidst both French and Germans. I 

am a French soldier and your so intensely spiritual magazine will cer-
tainly help me to carry on God's work among prisoners, to the best of 
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my abilities. So, I will wait, and when the day comes that will bring 
me 'Our Hope,' you may be sure of a happy and blessed time I shall 
then spend in its perusaJ, unless our dear Lord should come before. 
Our longings would then be satisfied. May He roon come, He, who 
is our only and blessed Hope. May the Lord sho.-. er the richest bless• 
ings upon your work." 

May the Lord bless this dear brother as well as all His other servants 
engulfed in this horrible conflict and may the Lord use them mightily. 

Scattering the message from God's Word and the 
Sowing in Hope Gospel is a sowing in hope. The farmer who puts 

the seed in the ground sows in hope and waits 
patiently for the harvest. And so we can sow the precious seed of the 
Word and know in greater assurance than the tiller of the soil that there 
will surely come a harvest. His word will not return void. Our sow
ing is not in vain. During the past weeks an immense amount of 
printed matter has been sent out from our office. 

Thousa.J;ldS of Preachers received pamphlets and copies of "Our 
Hope" free, This work we hope to continue throughout this summer 
and more so in the fall. The "Brookes Series n mostly as the \Vord of 
God and the fundamentals we hope to send out freely later. 

Missionaries of the China Inland Missions and others also received 
parcels of pamphlets and "Hopes." As already stated, several thousand 
of the Russian edition of "His Riches" were sent to a Russian prison 
camp in Germany. The next box will contain several thousand copies 
of "Joseph and His Brethren" in Russian. We hope the committee 
on the Gospel work among these millions of Russian prisoners will 
succeed in reaching them all. 

We have not yet been able to publish another 10,000 copy edition 
of "His Riches" in English as we did last year. Nearly 100,000 are 
now in circulation and the day of Christ will show how they were 
used. It is your privilege to share in all this with us. You can share 
the burden now and by and by the blessing and the reward. 

The New 
.Pamphlets 

"Higher Criticism," by B. Douglass, and Editorials 
bearing upon this subject is a small pamphlet which 
ought to be out in large editions. Price 5 cents a 
copy; 50 cents a dozen; $2.50 per 100. 

"A Reason for my Hope." A testimony by J. W. Chapman on the 
blessed Hope. 20,000 published. 10 cents a copy; $1.00 per dozen; 
$6.00 per 100. 

The "James H. Brookes Series." The testimony of that mighty ex
ponent of the Word, Dr. J. H. Brookes, has begun. We have in print 
the following: 1. Brief Outline of Revelation. 2. Christ and the Bible .. 
3. Fifty Reasons for Believing the Bible. 4. Christ and the Sinners, 
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Christ and Believers; each 10 cents, or $1.00 per dozen. In process 
of publication: Regeneration-Law and Grace and a most excellent 
work on "His Life, His Death and Resurrection" and "Woman in the 
Church," Each is 10 cents postpaid. Procure them all and after 
reading them pass them on to others. They are the finest of the Wheat. 

By all means get a copy of "The Modem Siren,'> 
Other Good Books a great expose of Christian Science, by R. M. Hall. 

Price 7 5 cents. Also the most ·helpful book, by 
Prof. W. H. Griffith Thomas, "Grace and Power." Price $1.00. And 
Northcote Deck's volume, "The Credentials of the Cross," is wanted 
by many who read the extracts which appeared in our columns. Price 
$1.00. 

Do not forget that we have Acts of the Apostles in a pamphlet form, 
analyzed and annotated, Hundreds of Sunday School teachers testify 
to its helpfulness. 20 cents a copy or 3 copies for 50 cents. 

It may interest the readers of "Our Hope" to know 
A Worthy Cause of, and have fellowship with, a Faith work in Brook-

lyn which has, from some cause unknown to its 
nearest associates, come to a place of need. For over forty years a 
sacrificial and devout child of God has by her personal prayerful efforts 
befriended and cared for hundreds of incurable invalid women, who 
were destitute and homeless, This Faith Home for Incurables, 546 
Park Place, Brooklyn, N. Y., has always opened its doors to such 
without money and price. "As we have therefore opportunity, let us 
do good unto all men, especially unto them who are of the household 
of faith" (Gal. vi:10), "For God is not unrighteous to forget your work 
and labor of love which ye have showed toward His name, in that ye 
have ministered to the Saints and do minister" (Hehr. vi:10). 

The greatest joy one ever experiences arises from a sense 
of God. Known in his covenant relation as reconciled in 
Christ Jesus, and full of infinite love, the soul perceives 

, Jehovah's all-pervading presence by an unutterable sense 
of over-shadowing which brings with it a delight such as 
nothing can rival, as much above all joys of mere nature as 
the heaven is above the earth. The will of God is then the 
soul's highest will; His glory, its all in all. More bliss it 
could not conceive; yet it is not bliss that it thinks of, but 
the Lord Himself.-Spurgeon. 
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The Prophet Ezekiel. 
Chapter XXIII 

Once more a parable is given to illustrate and expose the 
wickedness of Samaria and Jerusalem in their ungodly rela
tionship with Assyria and Chaldea. On the whole, this 
chapter bears a similar message as the one contained in 
Chapter xvi, however, with this difference that here the 
later history of the two kingdoms, the Kingdom of Israel 
and the Kingdom of Judah and their defilement with heathen 
nations is the prominent feature. The chapter has five 
sections. 

I. The two Sisters Aholah and Aholibah. (Verses 1-4.)* 

The t,vo daughters of one mother are Samaria and J eru
salern, called sisters in Chapter xvi :46. They were sisters 
not only because they had the same mother, the Jewish 
nation, but they were also sisters in their vile idolatry. 
Samaria is called Aholah. Aholah means "her tent." J eru
salem is named Aholibah, "my tent is in her." The latter 
denotes the fact that the true sanctuary was in Judah, while 
the Kingdom of Israel, Samaria, practised a "false worship." 
Yet Jehovah owned them both as His people. 

II. Aholah's Wickedness. (Verses 5-10.) 

Aholah' s, Samaria's, wickedness is described first. It 
began with J eroboam's idolatry (1 Kings xii:25) and became 
worse and worse. They went to Assyria and shared their 
corruption in idolatry and made a. covenant with that 
nation (Hosea xi i:2). Thus Samaria played the harlot by 
forsaking the Lord and turning to Assyria, trusting on 
Assyria instead on the Lord, and then she defiled herself 
with all their idols. Hosea described their condition. 
''Ephraim also is like a silly dove without heart; they call 
to Egypt, they go to Assyria. When they shall go I will 
spread my net upon them; I will bring them down as the 

*On account of the length of this chapter we do not quote the full 
text. 
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fowls of the heaven; I will chastise them, as their congrega
tion hath heard. Woe unto them! for they have fled from 
me; destruction unto them! because they have trans
gressed against me, though I have redeemed them, yet they 
have spoken lies against me" (Hosea vii:11-13). The judg
ment of Samaria is also mentioned. The Lord delivered 
the people into the hands of the nation with which they had 
become enamored, to discover their nakedness. "Wherefore, 
I have delivered her into the hand of her lovers, into the 
hand of the Assyrians, upon whom she doted." The his
torical record of this is found in 2 Kings xvii, when Hoshea, 
King of Samaria, became servant to Shalmaneser, King of 
Assyria. And when Hoshea acted treacherously, Shal
maneser imprisoned Samaria's king and led the people away 
into Assyria. 

III. The Wickedness of Aholibah. (Verses 11-21.) 

And her sister Aholibah, Jerusalem, saw this, but did not 
profit by it. She became even more corrupt than Samaria 
and increased her whoredoms. She was enjoying greater 
privileges and blessings than Samaria and therefore her 
wickedness and fall was greater. King Ahaz, when pressed, 
by Rezin, the King of Syria and Remaliah, King of Israel, 
sent messengers to Tiglath-pileser, King of Assyria, with 
the message, "I am thy servant and thy son, come up and 
save me" (2 Kings xvi :5-8.) 

He also took the silver and gold in the house of the Lord 
and gave it as a present to the Assyrian King. Isaiah's 
n.1essage and offer as described in Isaiah vii he refused. 
Then King Ahaz "went to Damascus to meet Tiglath-pileser, 
King of Assyria, and saw an altar that was at Damascus. 
And King Ahaz sent to Urijah the priest, the fashion of the 
altar, and the patterns of it, according to all the workman
ship thereof." This strange altar was set up in Jerusalem, 
and the house of the Lord was defiled by him (2 Kings xvi: 
10-20). L1kewise, Jerusalem also followed the Chaldeans 
and was inflamed by the pictures of the Chaldeans portrayed 
on walls in vermillion, the peculiar color used by the Chal
deans. She loved Chaldea, Babylon with her vile idolatry, 
and sent messengers to the Chaldeans. And the Babylonians 
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responded and came to her t::> corrupt Jerusalem. Then 
Jehovah says: "My mind was alienated from her, like as my 
mind was alienated from her sister." Yet she continued in 
her evil ways. In all this we have a description of J erusa
lem's history in becoming defiled by heathen nations, their 
idolatries and corresponding immoralities. 

IV. Aholibah's Punishment. (Verses 22-35.) 

And those with whom she had sinned were to be her 
chasttsers. "Behold I will raise up thy lovers against 
thee. . . I will bring them against thee on every side." 
Her well-deserved judgment would be, as it was, in the hands 
of the Babylonians, all the Chaldeans, as well as the Assyri
ans .... " And they s~hall come against thee with chariots, 
wagons and wheels, and with an assembly of people, which 
shall set. against thee buckler and shield and helmet round 
about, and I will set judgment before them, and they shall 
judge thee according to their judgment." A holy and 
righteous God in His wrath moved these vile nations to heap 
upon this disobedient and idolatrous people the worst pun
ishments. "They shall deal furiously with thee, they shall 
take away thy nose and thine ears, and thy remnant shall 
fall by the sword; they shall take thy sons and thy daughters, 
and thy residue shall be devoured by the fire." The explora
tions in Assyria have brought to light wall-sculp,tures i~ 
which such atrocities are depicted. God is righteous, and'. 
divine retribution was thus manifested in Jerusalem's: 
shameful history. And in our own times we behold similar 
judgments in the earth meted out upon nations, professedly· 
Christian, who forgot God and rejected His holy Word. Jeru
salem had walked in the ways of her vile sister Samaria and. 
had even outdone her in wickedness. She was, therefore, to 
drink her cup, "because thou hast forgotten me and cast me 
behind thy back, therefore bear thou also thy lewdness and 
thy whoredoms." Jerusalem had seen all what happened 
to the northern kingdom when Shalmaneser had carried them 
away, yet she kept right on in her evil course and did not 
repent of her idolatries, her vile immoralities and wicked
ness. And so it is today. Nations reap what they have 
sown and other nations, like our own, do not take the warn-
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ing. They continue in the downward course, rejecting 
God's holy \Vord and are guilty of the same sins as the na
tions who drink now the cup of divine displeasure. Ere 
long the judgments of God will reach every nation for the 
evil they have done. The saddest part of all were the false 
prophets, 1.vho, with their lying message of "Peace, Peace," 
upheld Jerusalem in her impenitence and delusion. This 
we learned from previous chapters. 

V. Final Rehearsal of their Sins and Punishments. 
(Verses 36-49.) 

Little comment is needed on this final section, there is a 
recapitulation of the sins of Aholah and Aholibah. They 
committed adultery with their idols, both in a spiritual way 
and also literally. Their offspring were cast into the fiery 
arms of l\'loloch and thus slain to their idols. They pro
faned the sanctuary of the Lord. Adulterers they were and 
blood was in their hands. What degradation! Licentious
ness, violence and child sacrifice were the leading sins of the 
nation and these were produced by having forgotten God 
and by idolatry. The punishment of the adulterers, according 
,to the law, stoning, awaited Jerusalem. "And the company 
~shall stone them with stones and dispatch them with their 
=$Words; they shall slay their sons and their daughters, and 
burn up their houses with fire. Thus will I cause lewdness 
to cease out of the land, that all women (surrounding nations 

·who knew of Jerusalem's vileness) be taught not to go after 
·your lewdness. And they (the heathen nations) shall 
t"ecompense your lewdness upon you, and ye shall bear the 
.sins of your idols, and ye shall know that I am the Lord." 

'"'The Lord had manifested Himself to Jerusalem as a Lord 
-of grace and power. He had dealt with that nation as He 
!had not dealt with others. "You only have I known of all 
tthe families of the earth, therefore I will punish you for all 
your iniquities" (Amos iii:2). In awful judgments they were 
to learn that He is the Lord; what they should have known 
through His mercies, they found out by the punishment 
from the hands of a righteous Lord. All this will be re
peated in fut~re history. The time is not distant when still 
greater judgments will be poured out upon nations as well 
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as upon the Jewish people. During that time the world will 
find out that He is the Lord. "For when thy judgments 
are in the earth the inhabitants of the world will learn 
righteousness" (Is. xxvi :9.) 

The Holy One of God. 
HThis is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased."-!vfatt. iii:17 

0 thou beloved and lovely One of God! 
\Vhom I have learnt to love-from whom so long 
I wandered in the night of misery 
And sin; but to whose dear and bleeding feet, 
Drawn by the cords of love, my soul has come, 
To stay and rest for ever: fain would I 
Lift up to thee the voice of gratitude, 
And sing Thy matchless worth, whose glorious praise. 
Sounds from the lips and harps of heavenly choirs. 
Arrd fills the unmeasured universe of God 
'With solemn, sweet, and ceaseless harmony! 
Thy name is "vVonderful"-Thy Person is 
The mystery of mysteries-the Word 
Of God incarnate. • • • 

And yet, 0 Christ, 
Thou art all meek and lowly-like a lamb 
For gentleness, and like a weaned child 
For sweet humility-God's meek and lowly child. 
Ne'er didst Thou break the bruised reed, nor quench 
The smoking flax, nor turn away from pain, 
Or poverty, or feebleness, or woe, 
When such have sought thee. No! but to thine arms 
Hast bid them welcome; with thy tender hands 
Hast healed their diseases-bound up 
Their broken hearts, and wiped their tears away 
And thou art still the same! no shadows come 

· O'er the light of thy pure holiness: .:o 

No storms disturb the calm of Thy deep peace: 
No changes cross the ocean of Thy love
The same for ever! yes, the same to me 
This day as when at first my wondering eyes 
Beheld by faith Thy glory-the same 
This day to all who seek Thee, as Thou wast 
To the poor outcast woman who of old 
Embraced Thy feet, and washed them with her tears, 
And loved Thee much, for she was. much forgiven. 
0 Thou beloved and lovely One! what words 
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Can speak Thy worth! what words can ever tell 
All that Thou art, Thou everlasting alH 
Dear bleeding Lamb[ blest fountain, where I cleanse 
My sin-stained soul! 0 river of my peace! 
Rock of my rest! shelter from every storm! 
Light of my darkness! joy of my distress! 
Balm of my wounded spirit! morning star 
Of all my future! haven of my hopes! 
0 day-spring from on high, whose cloudless light 
Has beamed upon me, banishing my night 
With dawn of heaven; Son of Righteousness! 
Rise, oh, for ever rise! for ever shine 
Brighter and brighter! from all weeping eyes 
Remove all tears; and over all thy saints, 
And over earth and heaven, and o'er the bounds 
Of Time's dark night, and far into the depths 
Of all eternity, pour out the light, 
Pour out the sea of glory, the full sea 
Of all Thy glory inexhaustible, 
Pour out for ever and for evermore; 
And o'er the earth renewed, and azure heaven 
Unshadowed, and the realms of endless peace, 
Spread the sweet noontide of the hallowed day. 

A Brief Epitome 
of the Epistle to the Romans. 

BY JOHN JAMES, 

Chapter X. 
Israel had stumbled at that stumbling stone. As it is written, "Be

hold I lay in Sion a stumbling stone and rock of offence; and whoso
ever believeth on him shall not be ashamed" (Rom. ix:33). It is 
instructive to note that this quotation is a part of two scriptures. The 
first is, "Therefore thus saith the Lord God, Behold I lay in Zion for 
a foundation a stone, a tried stone, a precious corner stone, a sure 
foundation: he that believeth shall not make haste" (Isa. xxviii:16). 
The second is, "Sanctify the Lord of hosts himself: and let him be 
your fear, and let him be your dread. And he shall be for a sanc
tuary; but for a stone of stumbling and for a rock of offence to both 
the houses of Israel, for a gin and a snare to the inhabitants of Jeru• 
ulem" (Isa. viii:13, 14). Paul quotes the beginning and the end of 
the :first scripture; but instead of the middle part of it, which speaks 
of what Christ is to the believer, he had to quote from the second 
passage, what Christ was to the unbeliever. How gladly he would 
have quoted the whole of the first scripture, but it would not have 
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been true of them, for they had rejected their own Messiah, who came 
to them having "salvation" (Zech. ix:9). God's gracious purpose is 
shown in the scripture Paul began to quote; but, alas! they "rejected 
the counsel of God against themselves" (Luke vii:30). Christ come 
as Saviour was a stumbling stone and rock of offence to them, because 
that involved the truth that they were sinners in need of a Saviour, a 
truth they refused to accept. 

But now it is not only Christ on earth, but Christ in heaven, and the 
Spirit of Christ in the apostle, and the entreaty continues. "Breth
ren, my heart's desire and prayer to God for Israel is, that they might 
be saved." Their rejection of Christ, and their handing Him over to 
the Romans to be crucified, and their persecution of himself, had not 
quenched the love of Paul for his kinsmen. He would also put the 
best possible construction he could upon what was, after all, but the 
very reason that Christ was a stumbling block to them. They were 
going about to establish their own righteousness, instead of submit
ting to be justified freely by God's grace, through the redemption 
that is in Christ Jesus. That way of being justified did not suit them, 
for it would make them debtors to grace; for to believe on Christ for 
righteousness, brings to an end all efforts to get it by the law, that is, 
by their own works. 

Paul then quotes Moses, their own authority,~in which they boasted, 
to state what the righteousness of the law is. "That the man that 
doeth those things shall Ii ve by them.,, The passage reads, "Ye shall 
therefore keep my statutes, and my judgments; which if a man do, 
he shall live in them" (Lev. xviii:5). It does not say that he shall 
get eternal life, but if he keeps the law of God, perfectly and con• 
stantly, he will go on living; death will have no claim upon him. 

But no man has ever done that; "death has passed upon all men, 
for that all have sinned." 'When we see death we see the effect of 
sin. Even believers in Christ die, who have been justified from their 
sins; for sin has not been eradicated from the mortal body. This 
accounts for the fact that the believer is liable to fall into sin, and for 
the way in which he is warned against it in scripture. The new birth 
does not consist in the eradication of sin from the Adam nature, but 
the gift of eternal life in Christ. "That which is born of the flesh 
is flesh; and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit" (John iii:6). 
The "old man" is sinful in its nature, and cannot be changed; the 
new man is righteous and holy in its nature, and cannot be corrupted 
(Eph. iv:22-24). The first is the life of Adam by natural birth. The 
second is eternal life in Christ, by new birth; but that is not to be 
earned by keeping the law, even if any of Adam's race could keep it. 
It is a gift by grace only. 

Paul, therefore, now speaks of another principle than that of law. 
"But the righteousness of faith speaketh on this wise. Say not in 
thine heart, Who shall ascend into heaven? (that is, to bring Christ 
down); or, Who shall descend into the abyss? (that is, to bring Christ 
up from the dead). But what saith it- The word is nigh thee, in 
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thy mouth, and in thy heart.', The apostle quotes Deut. xxx:11-14, 
where the Jew is regarded as scattered among the nations because 
of his sins, and calling to mind the commandments and ordinances 
of the Lord, says he cannot keep them because it is only in the land, 
which is afar off, beyond the sea, where they can be observed. Paul 
therefore brings Christ in as the One who can meet their need under 
such circumstances. The word that is nigh thee, said Paul, is the word 
of faith, which we preach. "That if thou shalt confess with thy mouth 
Jesus as Lord, and shalt believe in thy heart that God raised him 
from the dead, thou shalt be saved: for with the heart man believeth 
unto righteousness; and with the mouth confession is made unto 
salvation. For the scripture saith, Whosoever believeth on Him 
ahall not be put to shame. For there is no distinction between Jew 
and Greek, for the same Lord of all is rich unto all that call upon 
Him; for, \Vhosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be 
saved." 

The apostle then takes up the way by which this gospel shall be made 
known to men everywhere. If men are to call on the Name of the 
Lord, they must believe in Him; and to believe in Him, they must 
hear of Him; and for that a preacher is required. That incl.i.cate?. 
very clearly what the business of the preacher is; it is to preach Christ, 
and nothing else. For this he has to be one whom God has sent. God 
sends suitable men to do His work. He qualifies them by putting 
into their hearts a love for souls; and they will read their commission 
in such a passage as "How beautiful are the feet of them that preach 
the gospel of peace, and bring glad tidings of good things" (Isa. Iii :7). 
The apostle does not quote the whole of the passage, but only that 
part of it which vvould apply to the present dispensation; character
ized by world-wide gospel preaching. No previous dispensation had 
this character. Man had been under probation and trial in various 
ways for four thousand years. He had failed utterly in every way 
and was then pronounced lost. Then the New Testament opens 
with the cry of the first preacher, calling men to "Repent" and point
ing them to the Lamb of God, ,vho taketh away the sin of the world. 
This was an entirely new beginning in God's ways with men. The 
preaching of John the Baptist was only preliminary. He announced 
One coming after him, mightier than he, who would baptize with the 
Holy Spirit. This promise the Lord confirmed after His resurrection. 
"For John truly baptized with water," He said, ''but ye shall be bap
tized with the Holy Spirit not many days hence" (Acts i:5). The 
apostles, notwithstanding all that the Lord had taught them in such 
passages as lvlark x:32-40; Luke xviii:31-34, still had their minds 
set upon the kingdom being restored to Israel. But the Father's time 
for the establishment of the kingdom of the second psalm had not 
yet come. When, therefore, the Lord had ascended and taken His 
seat on the Father's throne in heaven, He sent down the Holy Spirit 
and the gospel began to be preached, Peter quoting in Acts ii:21 the 
1ame text as Paul in Rom. x:13. -The Lord had entrusted the keys 
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of the kingdom of heaven to Peter, who used them on the day of Pente~ 
cost to open it to the Jews, and afterwards to the Gentiles (Acts x :34-
48). The kingdom of heaven is that period of the kingdom of God 
while the King is on the Father's throne in heaven, from the day of 
Pentecost until He comes the second time, and they that are Christ's 
are caught up to meet Hirn in the air. During which time the gospel 
is to be preached " 1.vith the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven'' 
(1 Peter i: 12). By no other power than that of the Holy Spirit can it 
be so preached that men will believe and be saved. That accounts for 
much fruitless preaching; it is not in the power of the Holy Spirit. 
When Paul and Barnabas preached in the synagogue in Iconium they 
"so spake, that a great multitude both of the Jews and also of the 
Greeks believed" (Acts xiv:1). There is no mystery about it. \Vhen 
an evangelist, sent of the Lord, gives himself to the word of God and 
prayer, and is, in self-judgment, seeking God's glory and not his own 
he will surely be used by the Holy Spirit. If he is preaching where 
the unconverted are, some will doubtless be saved. 

But they do not all obey the gospel, for Isaiah says, "Lord, who hath 
believed our report?" "So then," Paul writes, "faith cometh by 
hearing, and hearing by the word of God." This the preacher must 
remember. It is by the word of God that the new birth is effected. 
Sinners may have to be a wakened to their need of the gospel by preach~ 
ing judgment to come and eternal woe for those who reject it. But 
beautiful essays on the gospel, however profitable such may be to be
lievers, usually fail to reach the "hearing" of the unc.onverted. Con
viction of sin requires directness, simplicity and the power of the Holy 
Spirit. 

But, after all, when all is done that can be done, there will follow the 
inevitable lament over those who have heard but have not believed. 
The apostle quotes psalm xix:4 to show that all have heard. The 
psalm refers to the testimony of creation, which, while it renders men 
without excuse (Rom. i:20), can scarcely be said to be the gospel. But 
in Paul's use of it he evidently applies it to the world-wide call of the 
gospel, with which the apostles, of whom we do not read in the Acts, 
went everywhere, but, probably, only to meet the martyr's death. 

Israel knew of it, but rejected it, and the gospel went out to the 
Gentiles, so that they might be provoked to jealousy by seeing a fool~ 
ish (that is, idolatrous) nation getting the blessing they had refused 
as Moses had predicted of them. Isaiah, too, speaks of the Lord being 
found of the Gentiles, who sought Him not, and of being made mani
fest to those who asked not after Him. The gospel had gone out 
seeking them. But to Israel God's entreaties had been made to a dis
obedient and gainsaying people. 

In these last days, in which our lot is cast, the same thing is being 
repeated by the professedly Christian nations. The grace of God is 
~ow being despised by them. Christ came and was rejected; but 
tn answer to His prayer, when He was on the cross, "Father, forgive 
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them; for they know not what they do," judgment was suspended 1 

and the Holy Spirit came, by whose power the gospel has been preached 
for nineteen centuries. But now that the Holy Spirit is being rejected, 
and the gospel spurned, there is nothing to follow but judgment. And 
is it not that which has already begun in Europe? If so, and condi-

. tions in this country towards God are the same as there, sober re
flection cannot but conclude that the same result must emue. From 
what quarter, or in what way judgments may fall on the western hemi
sphere, we may not see at present, but as surely as the apostasy is 
setting aside God's revelation and the true faith revealed in the holy 
scriptures, so surely will judgment follow. It will not be confined 
to the Roman earth, but wherever the dead, corrupt carcass of unbe
lief is, there will the eagles of judgment be gathered together (Luke 
svii:22-37). 

The present conflict of mutual destruction now going on in Europe 
is the direct outcome of turning away from God, and from the gospel 
of God, to Satan, and to Satanic delusions. When the Bible is thrown 
aside, the fear of God goes with it, for the two go together; and noth
ing is left to restrain the worst passions of fallen human nature being 
availed of by Satan for his fell designs. That is the present outcome 
of the apostasy in Europe. What it may be in North and South 
America may soon be our lot to experience. In the meantime let us, 
while we may, "preach the word" (2 Tim. iv:2). 

Atonement. 
The word so translated in the Old Testament strictly 

means "to cover, overlay, cover over sin." It first occurs 
in God's command to Noah about the ark: "Pitch it 
within and without with pitch," (Gen. vi:14). Here the 
first pitch is the word usually translated "make atonement,"' 
and the second pitch is the word usually translated "ran
som." The verb in its various forms and tenses is rendered 
~'make atonement," seventy times; "purge," eight times; 
"make reconciliation," six times; "forgive," three times; 
"be merciful," two; "pacify," twe.; "appease," one; 
"cleanse," one; "pardon," one. We hear a great deal from 
those who tell us that atonement means at-one-ment, but 
there could be no at-one-ment unless sin was covered over. 

Hence there could be no atonement, unless a substitute 
had been provided in the place, room and stead of the 
sinner. Noah took clean beasts and clean fowls, and offered 
burnt offerings on- the altar as a sacrifice for sin, "and the 
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Lord smelled a sweet savor" (Gen. viii :20, 21). The 
Israelite put his hand upon the head of the burnt offering, 
identifying himself with the victim that was slain, and 
the blood was sprinkled round about upon the altar, and it 
was "accepted for him, to make atonement for him" (Lev. 
i :4, 5; iii :2; iv 4, 5). On the great day of atonement, the blood 
of the sin offering was sprinkled by the high priest upon the 
mercy seat, and seven times before the mercy seat; and 
then the high priest came out of the most holy place, and 
laid or leaned both his hands upon the head of the live goat, 
confessing "over him all the iniquities of the children of Israel, 
and all their transgressions in all their sins, putting them 
upon the head of the goat, and shall send him away by 
the hand of a fit man into the wilderness," or "the land of 
separation," (Lev. xvi:15-22). 

Thus early in figure and type did God set forth the fun
damental truth, brought out more fully through the prophet 
Isaiah when he wrote of Christ: "He was wounded for our 
transgressions, He was bruised for our iniquities: the 
chastisement of our peace was upon Him; and with His 
stripes we are healed. All we, like sheep, have gone astray; 
we have turned every one to his own way; and the Lord 
hath made the iniquities of us all to meet on Him" (Isa. 
liii :5, 6). Elihu, meaning, "My God is He," reveals the 
same truth to poor Job, worn out with troubles, and en
deavoring in vain to vindicate himself, when the Interpreter 
taught him, that if a man frankly confessed, "I have sinned," 
then God "is gracious unto him, and saith, Deliver him from 
going down into the pit; I have found a ransom," or as it is. 
in the margin, "an atonement" (Job xxxiii:24, 27). 

So our Lord Jesus Christ exclaimed, "The Son of man 
came-to give His life a ransom for many" (Matt. xx:28; 
"I lay down my life for the sheep" (John x:15); "When we 
were yet without strength, in due time Christ died for the 
ungodly. For scarcely for a righteous man will one die; 
yet peradventure for a good man some would even dare to 
die. But God commendeth His love toward us, in that, 
while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us" (Rom. v :9-8); 
"Christ died for our sins according to the Scriptures'' (1 Cor. 
xv:3); "Who gave himself for our sins" (Gal. i:4); "Who 
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gave Himself for us, that He might redeem us from all 
iniquity" (Tit. ii :14); ''Who His own self bare our sins in 
His own body on the tree" (1 Peter ii:24); "Christ also 
hath once suffered for sins, the just for the unjust, that He 
might bring us to God" (1 Peter iii:18). If He did not die 
as our substitute, atonement, ransom, then this fact can 
not be set forth in human language. 

It is the blood that covers and makes atonement. In the 
first recorded act of worship, it was the blood that was 
accepted (Gen. iv:4; Heb. xi:4; xii:24). "When I see the 
blood, I will pass over you" (Ex. xii:13). The blood was 
sprinkled on the altar and on the book, and the people 
(Ex. xxiv:6-8). Aaron and his sons were consecrated to the 
priesthood by the blood (Ex. xxix :20, 21); the healed leper 
was restored by having a living bird dipped in the blood 
of the bird that was killed over the running water, and then 
let go to fly with his blood-sprinkled wings toward heaven, 
and the blood of the trespass offering put upon the tip of his 
right ear, upon the thumb of his right hand, upon the great 
toe of his right foot, followed by the oil upon the blood; 
all saying in language that cannot be mistaken, "It is the 
blood that maketh an atonement for the soul" (Lev. xvii :11). 

Did the Lord Jesus Christ know the meaning and purpose 
of His own death? ''This is my blood of the new Testament 
which is shed for many, for the remission of sins'' (Ivlatt. 
xxvi:28). Did the Holy Ghost know the truth? "Feed 
the church of God, which He hath purchased with His mvn 
blood" (Acts xx:28); "\Vhom God hath set forth to be a 
proptitiation through faith in His blood" (Rom. iii:25); 
"Being now justified by His blood" (Rom. v:9); "The cup 
of blessing, which we bless, is it not the communion of the 
blood of Christ?" (1 Cor. x:16); "In whom we have re
demption through His blood" (Eph. i :7); "Ye who some
times were far off are made nigh by the blood of Christ" 
(Eph. ii:13); God "Having made peace through the blood 
of the cross" (Col. i:20); "How much more shall the blood 
of Christ, who through the eternal Spirit offered Himself 
without spot to God, purge your conscience from dead works 
to serve the living God?" (I--Ieb. ix :14); "Without shedding 
of blood is no remission" (Heb. ix:22); "Having there-
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fore, brethren, boldness to enter into the holiest by the 
blood of Jesus" (Heb. x:19); "The blood of sprinkling, that 
speaketh better things than that of Abel" (Heb. xiii:24); 
"The blood of the everlasting covenant" (Heb. xiii:20); 
"Unto obedience and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ" 
(1 Pet. i:2); "The precious blood of Christ" (1 Pet. i:19); 
"The blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us from all 
sin" (1 Jno. i:17). 

Do those who are saved in heaven know how they got 
there? We hear them singing before the throne, "Thou wast 
slain, and hast redeemed to God by thy blood" (Rev. v:9). 
Then after the unparalleled tribulation that shall follow the 
rapture of the saints, it is written, "These are they which 
came out of the great tribulation and have washed their 
robes, and made them white in the blood of the Lamb" 
(Rev. vii:14). They overcame the dragon, that old serpent, 
called the devil, and Satan, "by the blood of the Lamb, 
and by the word of their testimony" (Rev. xii:11). The 
book of the closing judgments of this world's dark history 
opens with an inscription of praise, "Unto Him that loveth 
us, and washed us (or as the Revised renders it, loosed us) 
from our sins in His own blood" (Rev. i :5); and it ends with 
the benediction, "Blessed are they that have washed their 
robes, that they may have right to the tree of life, and may 
enter through the gates into the city" (Rev. xxii:14). 0 
precious blood! what has it done for our guilty souls? 

It has covered our sins. "The priest shall make atone
ment for his sin" (Lev. iv:35); "He hath not beheld iniquity 
in Jacob, neither hath He seen perverseness in Israel" (Num. 
xxiii :21); "As far as the east is from the west, so far hath He 
removed our transgressions from us" (Ps. ciii:12); "Come 
now and let us reason together, saith the Lord: Though your 
sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; though 
they be red like crimson, they shall be as wool" (Isa. i:18); 
"Thine iniquity is taken away, and thy sin purged" (Isa. 
vi:7); "Thou has cast all my sins behind thy back" (Isa. 
xxxviii :17); "I have blotted out, as a thick cloud, thy trans
gressions, and, as a cloud, thy sins" (Isa. xliv:22); "The 
iniquity of Israel shall be sought for, and there shall be none; 
and the sins of Judah, and they shall not be found" Ger. 1:20); 
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He comes ''to finish transgression, and to make an end of 
sins" (Dan. ix:24); ''\Vho is a God like unto thee, that par
doneth iniquity, and passeth by the transgression of the 
remnant of His heritage? . . . . Thou wilt cast all their 

• -sins into the depths of the sea" (:rv1ic. vii:18, 19). 
''11an, thy sins are forgiven thee" (Luke v:20); "He said 

unto her, Thy sins are forgiven" (Luke vii :48); "Behold 
the Lamb of God, which taketh away (beareth) the sin of the 
world" Qohn i:29); "To Him give all the prophets witness, 
that through His name whosoever believeth in Him shall 
~eceive remission of sins" (Acts x:43). "Through this man 
is preached unto you forgiveness of sins; and by Him, all 
that believe ARE justified from all things" (Acts xiii :38, 39); 
"'Blessed are they whose iniquities are forgiven, and whose 
sins are covered" (Rom. iv:7); "Having forgiven you all 
trespasses" (Col. ii :13); "When He had by Himself purged 
,our sins" (Heb. i :3); "Once in the end of the world hath He 
.,appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself" (Heb. 
'ix :26); ''Their sins and iniquities will I remember no more," 
·(Heb. x:17). As a little girl said to her teacher, "There's 
•one thing God cannot see; He cannot see our sins under the 
blood of the Lord Jesus Christ." 

What, then, is God's attitude in relation to the sinner? 
He stands by the cross, so to speak, and cries, "As I live, 
-saith the Lord God, I have no pleasure in the death of the 
wicked; but that the wicked turn from his way and live: 
turn ye, turn ye from your evil ways; for why will ye die?" 
(Ezek. xxxiii:11; Gen. iii:9, 21; 2 Sam. xiv., 14; Jer. xxxi:20; 
Hos. xi:8; John iii:16; Luke xv:20-23; 2 Cor. v:19-21; 1 
Tim. ii:14; 2 Pet. iii:9). The Lord Jesus, who was nailed to 
that cross, calls out, "Come unto me, all ye that labor, and 
.are heavy laden, and I will give you rest" (Matt. xi :28; ix :12, 
13; Luke xiv:17; xix:10; John i:12, 13; iii:14, 15; v. 24; 
vi:35, 37; vii:37; Rev. xxi:6, 7). The Holy Ghost, the 
purchase of the blood shed on that cross, invites Christ to 
come back, and the sinner to come now to Christ: "The 
Spirit and the bride say, Come. And let him that heareth 
say, Come. And let him that is athirst, come: and whoso
ever will, let him take the water of life freely" (Rev. xxii:17). 

The word rendered "to make atonement" is Kah-phar, 
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and the word Koh-pher is the noun, nearly always translated 
"ransom" or "satisfaction." There are two striking excep .. 
tions: one where the bride says, "My beloved is unto me as a 
duster of camphire in the vineyards of Engedi'' (Song ii:4). 
Camphire is variously understood to mean "Henna," 
"Cyprus," a "cluster of grapes," and it expresses the joy of 
every redeemed soul, exulting in His atonement. "Unto 
you therefore which believe He is precious" (1 Pet. ii :7). 
She knows something of what she is to Him, for she hears 
Him say, "Thou art all fair, my love; there is no spot in 
thee" (Song iv:7); and she goes on her way through the 
wilderness, leaning upon her beloved, set as a seal upon His 
heart, and upon His arm (Song viii:5-7), until He returns. 
Then Koh-pher, still atonement, is translated villages, where 
the ark of the Lord came forth from the country of the Philis
tines, accompanied by Gentile offerings, "even unto the 
great stone of Abel, whereon they sat down the ark of the 
Lord" (1 Sam. vi:18); "and the Lord shall be King over all 
the earth" (Zech., xiv:9). 

Huw vast is the extent of the atonement, as seen in the 
light of God's prophetic Word! Nlan sinned in the garden of 
Eden, but the atonement by blood met his need (Gen. iii:21). 
J\1an sinned before the law was given, and the ark of deliver
-.ance spoke of atonement (Gen. vi:14). The seed of Abra
ham sinned, and the sprinkled blood told of atonement 
(Ex. xii:13). The children of Israel sinned under the law, 
and the hope of atonement was set forth in the words, "by 
the blood of thy covenant" (Zech. ix:11, 12). The whole 
world sinned under the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
but atonement was declared in Rom. iii :23-25. Men still 
1,in despite the pleadings of the Spirit, but atonement is still 
proclaimed in 1 Jno. i:7. In the great tribulation, follow
ing the rapture of the saints, the blood announces the atone• 
ment, Rev. vii :14; and on and on in the l\,1illennial ages, 
.and on and on in the everlasting ages the hosts of the re
-deemed shall still sing of atonement by the blood of the 
Lamb (Eph. i:7-10; Rev. v:9-12).-J. H. Brookes. 
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Peace: False and True. 
"They have healed the hurt of My people slightly, saying, 

Peace, Peace, when there is no peace."-Jer. vi:14. 

"And came and preached peace to you which were afar off, 
and to them that were nigh."-Eph. ii:17. 

Two preachers of peace are seeking to gain the attention 
of the children of men. Both are in earnest, and in each 
case the preaching is intended to produce eternal results. 
These preachers are Satan and Christ. Neither is, of 
course, in person upon the earth speaking with audible 
voice. Both make their appeal to men by means of human 
instruments. There are thus two orders of preachers 
amongst us, both energized by supernatural power, and both 
Ereaching peace to men. Hell energizes the one; heaven 
energizes the other. The one order proclaims a false peace 
-a peace resting upon rotten foundations, and from which 
there must sooner or later come an awful awakening; the 
other proclaims a true peace-a peace founded upon the 
immutable basis of the Saviour's atoning blood. 

Let me remind you of a remarkable parable which once 
came from the lips of the Lord Jesus Christ. You will find 
it in Luke xi :21 ~22. "When a strong man armed keepeth 
his palace, his goods are in peace; but when a stronger than 
he shall come upon him, and overcome him, he taketh from 
him all his armor wherein he trusted, and divideth his 
spoils." The strong man here is Satan; the stronger than 
he is Christ Himself. The strong man's palace is this world; 
and his goods are the men and women who live therein. It 
is Satan's policy to keep these in peace, to lull them to sleep, 
so that serious thoughts may never disturb their minds. 
As I John v:19 puts it: ''The whole world lieth in the wicked 
one." He has his arguments for all classes and for all ages, 
and all designed to keep souls in a state of unconcern and 
death. Suppose a young person to become awakened to 
the great realities of God and eternity. Satan at once 
preaches peace by saying, "Time enough yet. Life is before 
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you. Don't spoil your pleasures by serious thoughts." 
Suppose a middle-aged man to be aroused, again comes 
along the destroyer with the suggestion that now is the time 
to make money, and the man who fills his head with solemn 
considerations will fall back in the commercial struggle. 
"Time enough yet" is once more the text. Or suppose a re
ligious person to become exercised as to whether all is well 
for eternity, Satan at once protests that one so morally ex
cellent, and so devoutly religious, can have nothing to fear, 
for all must be well. Yet the wise man has said: "There 
is a way which seemeth right unto a man, but the end 
thereof are the ways of death" (Prov. xiv:12). The man or 
woman V,lho is t~~sting in religion or morality for salvation 
is building upon sand. \Voe to them if they heed the lulling 
voice saying, "Peace, Peace," when indeed there is no peace. 

Hezekiah says in Isa. xxxviii: 17, "Behold, for peace I had 
great bitterness." It is a mercy from God when a false 
peace is smashed up. The "great bitterness'' which results 
is not pleasant, but it is nevertheless the way to God. See 
Saul of Tarsus in Acts ix:9 three whole days unable to eat 
and drink. \Vhen a man goes off his food thus his mind 
must surely be deeply agitated. The fact is, Saul had made 
the fearful discovery that with all his blamelessness of life 
and his religious zeal he \Vas at heart an enemy of God and 
His Son. The best man of his time saw himself to be "the 
chief of sinnersl" Oh, the bitterness of it? Have we been 
in the depths thus? 

Our first text thus speaks of a false peace; our second tells 
us of a true peace, proclaimed by the Christ of God. "He 
came and preached peace,'' says the apostle, "to you which 
were afar off, and to them that were nigh." He is mani
festly speaking of Christ in resurrection. But what lies 
behind resurrection? Death. Christ has been down into 
death, and this on behalf of sinners. At Calvary the storm 
of divine judgment broke upon His holy head. All the 
waves and billows of God's wrath rolled over Him. But 
the storm has spent itself now; sunshine has come, and the 
Christ who died is alive again from amongst the dead, and 
glorified on high. The God of peace has brought back from 
the tomb the great Shepherd of the sheep through the blood 
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of the everlasting covenant. He is now right-~ously able to 
_preach peace to men everywhere. The peace He proclaims 
is not a mere soporific for the conscience, but the blessed 
knowledge that every question has been equitably settled 
by His atoning blood, and that, in consequence, every storm
cloud has been dispelled forever. "He is our peace," says 
the apostle. The very fact that He is now accepted in heaven 
is the public proof that the horizon Godward has been cleared 
-0nce and for all for those who believe in His name. 

Hence the absurdity of bidding a man make his peace 
with God. The thing is impossible. No man can of him
self get rid of a single sin. But in truth there is no peace 
to make. Christ has "made peace through the blood of 
His cross" (Col. i:20), and this He now proclaims to all in 
the Gospel by the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven, He 
"was delivered for our offences, and was raised again for 
-our justification. Therefore being justified by faith, we 
have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ" (Rom. 
-iv:25, v:l). 

Would you have peace with God? It is good to be at 
peace with our fellow-creatures, to feel as we walk up and 
.down the street that there is no enmity between ourselves 
and a single living soul; but it is better far to be at peace 
with our God. This happy position may be realized to-day 
by all who will humble themselves at the divine feet, and 
-consent to be saved by grace alone.- \V. FEREDAY. 

Epaphras; or, the Service of Prayer. 
Colos.,ians iv: 12. 

There is a very striking difference between the inspired records of 
1.he people of God and all human biographies. The former may truly 
be said to be "much in little"; while many of the latter may as truly 
,be said to be "little in much/' The history of one of the Old Testa
ment saints-a history stretching over a period of 365 years, is summed 
,up in two short clauses. "Enoch walked with God; and he was not, 
for God took him" (Gen. v:24). How brief! But yet how full! how 
.comprehensive! How many volumes would man have filled with the 
records of such a lifel And yet, what more could he have said? To 
-walk with God, comprehends all that could possibly be said of any 
one. A man may travel round the globe; he may preach the gospel 
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in every clime; he may suffer in the cause of Christ; he may feed 
the hungry, clothe the naked, visit the sick; he may read, write, print 
and publish; in short, he may do all that ever man could or did do; 
and yet it may be all summed up in that brief clause, "He walked with 
God." And right well it will be for him if it can be so summed up. 
One may do nearly all that has been enumerated, and yet never walk 
with God one hour, yea, one may not even know the meaning of a walk 
with God. The thought of this is deeply solemnizing and practical. 
It should lead us to the earnest cultivation of the hidden life, without 
which the most showy services will prove to be but mere flash and smoke. 

There is something peculiarly touching in the mode in which the 
name of Epaphras is introduced to our notice, in the New Testament. 
The allusions to him are very brief, but very pithy. He seems to have 
been the very stamp of man which is so much needed at the present 
moment. His labors, so far as the inspired penman has recorded them, 
do not seem to have been very showy or attractive. They were not 
calculated to meet the human eye or elicit human praise. But oh! 
they were most precious labors-peerless-priceless labors. They 
were the labors of the closet, labors within the closed doors, labors in 
the sanctuary, labors without which all beside must prove barren and 
worthless. He is not placed before us by the sacred biographer as a 
powerful preacher, a laborious writer, a great traveler, which he may 
have been, and which are all equally valuable, in their place. The Holy 
Ghost, fiowever, has not told us that Epaphras was any of the three; 
but, then, my reader, He has placed this singularly interesting charac
ter before us, in a manner calculated to stir the depths of our moral 
and spiritual being. He has presented him to us as a man of prayer 
-earnest, fervent, agonizing prayer-prayer, not for himself, but for 
others. Let us harken to the inspired testimony. 

uEpaphras, who is one of you, a servant of Christ saluteth you, al
ways laboring fervently (agonizing) for you in prayers, that ye may 
stand perfect and complete in all the will of God. For I bear him rec
ord that he hath a great zeal for you, and them that are in Laodicea 
and them in Hierapolis" (Col. iv:12> 13). Such was Epaphras! Would 
there were hundreds like him in this our day! vVe are thankful for 
preachers, thankful for writers, thankful for tra velers in the ea use of 
Christ, but we want men of prayer, men of the closet, men like Epa
phras. We are happy to see men on their feet, preaching Christ; 
happy to see them able to ply the pen of a ready writer, in the noble 
cause; happy to see them making their way, in the true evangelistic 
spirit, into "the regions beyond"; happy to see them, in the true pas
toral spirit, going, again and again, to visit their brethren in every 
city. God forbid we should undervalue, or speak: disparagingly of 
such honorable services; yea, we prize them more highly than words 
could convey. But, then, at the back.of all, we want a spirit of prayer 
-fervent, agonizing, persevering prayer. Without this, nothing can 
prosper. A prayerless man is a sapless man. A prayerless preacher 
is a profitless preacher. A prayerless writer will send forth barren 
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pages. A prayerless evangelist will do but little good. A prayerless 
pastor will have but little food for the flock. We want men of prayer 
-men like Epaphras-men whose closet walls witness their agoniz-

. ing labors. These are, unquestionably, the men for the present mo
ment. 

There are immense advantages attending the labors of the closet 
-advantages quite peculiar-advantages for those who engage in 
them, and advantages for those who are the subjects of them. They 
are quiet, unobtrusive labors. They are carried on in retirement, in 
the hallowed, soul-subduing solitude of the divine presence, outside 
the range of mortal vision. How little would the Colossians have 
known of the loving, earnest labors of Epaphras had the Holy Ghost 
not mentioned them! It is possible that some of them might have 
deemed him deficient in zealous care on their behalf. It is probable 
that there were persons, then, as there are those now, who would 
measure a man's care or sympathy by his visits or letters. This would 
be a false standard. They should see him on his knees, to know the 
amount of his care and sympathy. A love of travel might take me 
from London to Edinburgh to visit the brethren. A love of scribbling 
might lead me to write letters by every mail. Nought save a love for 
t1ouls 1 a love for Christ, could ever lead me to agonize as Epaphras 
did, on behalf of the people of God, "that they may stand perfect and 
complete in all the will of God." 

Again, the precious labors of the closet demand no special gift, no 
peculiar talents, no pre-eminent mental endowments. Every Chris
tian can engage in them. A man may not have the ability to preach, 
teach, write or travel; but every man can pray. One sometimes 
hears of a gift of prayer. It is not a pleasant expression. It falls 
gratingly on the ear. It often means a mere fluent utterance of cer
tain known truths which the memory retains and the lips give forth. 
This is poor work to be at. This was not the way with Epaphras. 
This is not what we want and long for, just now. We want a real 
spirit of prayer. We want a spirit that enters into the present need 
of the church, and bears the need, in persevering, fervent, believing 
intercession before the throne of grace. This spirit may be exercised 
at all times and under all circumstances. Morning, noon, eventide, 
or midnight will answer for the closet laborer. The heart can spring 
upward to the throne, in prayer and supplication at any time. Our 
Father's ear is ever open; His presence chamber is ever accessible. 
Come when or with what we Ir\ay, He is always ready to hear, ready 
to answer. He is the Hearer, the Answerer, and the Lover of impor• 
tunate prayer. He Himself has said, "ask-seek-knock"-"men 
ought always to pray, and not to faint"-"all things, whatsoever ye 
shall ask in prayer, believing, ye shall receive"-"If any man lack 
wisdom, let him ask of God." These words are of universal applica
tion. They are intended for all God's children. The feeblest child 
of God can pray, can watch, can get an answer, and return thanks. 

Furthermore, nothing is so calculated to give one a deep interest 
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in people as the habit of praying constantly for them. Epaphras would 
be intensely interested in the Christians at Colosse, Laodicea and 
Hierapolis. His interest made him pray, and his prayers made him 
interested. The more we are interested for any one, the more we 
shall pray for him; and the more we pray, the more interested we 
become. \Vhenever we are dravvn out in prayer for people, we are 
sure to rejoice in their growth and prosperity. So also in reference to 
the unconverted. When we are led to wait on God about them, chefr 
conversion is looked for with the deepest anxiety, and hailed, when 
it comes, \Vith unfeigned thankfulness. The thought of this should 
stir us up to imitate Epaphras, on whom the Holy Ghost has bestowed 
the honorable epithet of ('a servant of Christ/' in connection with his 
fervent prayers for the people of God. 

Finally, the highest inducement that can be presented to cultivate 
the spirit of Epaphras, is the fact of its being so directly in unison 
with the spirit of Christ. This is the most elevated motive. Christ 
is engaged on behalf of His people. He desires that they should "stand 
perfect and complete in all the will of God"; and those who are led 
forth in prayer, in reference to this object, are privileged to enjoy high 
communion ,vith the great Intercessor. How marvellous that poor 
feeble creatures, down here, should be permitted to pray about that 
which engages the thoughts and interests of the Lord of glory! What 
a powerful link there was benveen the heart of Epaphras and the 
heart of Christ, when the former was laboring for his brethren at 
Colosse! 

Christian reader, let us ponder the example of Epaphras. Let us 
tmrtate it. Let us fix our eyes on some Colosse or others, and labor 
fervently in prayer for the Christians therein. The present is a deeply 
solemn moment. 

May the Lord stir up amongst us a spirit of earnest prayer and in
tercession. May He raise up many of those who shall be cast in the 
same mould as Epaphras. These are the men for the crisis. 

The time is short! 
If thou wouldst work for God, it must be now; 
If thou wouldst win the garland for thy brow, 

Redeem the time. 
Shake off earth's sloth! 

Go forth with staff in hand while yet 'tis day; 
Set out with girded loins upon the way-

Up! Linger nod 
Fold not thy handst 

What has the pilgrim of the cross and crown 
To do with luxury or couch of down-

On, pilgrim, on! 

C. H. M. 
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Our One Life. 
1Tis not for man to triflel life is)rief; 

And sin is here. 
Our age is but the falling of a leaf-

A dropping tear. 
We have no time to sport away the hours; 
All must be earnest in a world like ours. 

Not many lives, but only ont have we-
One, only one: 

How sacred should that one life ever be-
That narrow span! 

Day after day fill'd up with blessed toil
Hour after hour still bringing in new spoil. 

Our being is no shadow of thin air-
No vacant dream-

No fable of _the things that never were, 
But only seem. 

'Tis full of meaning as of mystery, 
Though strange and solemn may that meaning be. 

Our sorrows are no phantom of the night-
No idle tale;-

No c1oud that floats along a sky of light 
On summer gale; 

They are the true realities of earth-
Friends and companions even from our birth. 

0 life below-how brief, and poor, and sad! 
One heavy sigh. 

0 life above-how long, how fair, and glad! 
An endless joy. 

Oh, to be done with daily dying here! 
Oh, to begin the living in yon sphere! 

0 day of time, how dark! 0 sky and earth, 
How dull you're here! 

0 day of Christ, how bright! 0 sky and earth, 
Made new and fair! 

Come, better Eden, with thy fresher green 
Come, brighter Salem, gladden all the scene! 

-Horatius Bonar. 
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Giving God His Own. 
BY }AMES H. BROOKES. 

1 Chronicles xxix. 

The people of Israel under the leadership of David con
tributed an enormous sum of money for the erection of the 
temple. The amount accumulated and in the public treas
ury for this purpose was "one hundred thousand talents of 
gold, and a thousand thousand talents of silver," (1 Chron. 
xxii :14). "Moreover," said the King, "because I have set 
my affection to the house of my God, I have of my o,vn 
proper goods, of gold and silver, which I have given to the 
house of my God, over and above all that I have prepared 
for the holy house, even three thousand talents of gold, of 
the gold of Ophir, and seven thousand talents of refined 
silver." His subjects added "of gold, five thousand talents 
and teq thousand drams; and of silver ten thousand talents." 

When it is remembered that a talent of gold is estimated 
at £5,475, or in American m:mey more than $27,000, and a 
talent of silver at £342 or $1,700, it will be seen that alto
gether there was given to this work £939,929,687, or more 
than four billions in American currency. Even if the Baby
lonian talent, which was only a half, or the Syrian talent, 
which was but a fifth, of the value belonging to the Hebrew, 
was the real standard, it will be perceived that such mag
nificent liberality in the things of God has never been equalled 
in ancient or modern times. 

"Wherefore David blessed the Lord before all the congre
gation; and David said, blessed be thou, Lord God of Israel 
our father, for ever and ever. Thine, 0 Lord, is the great
ness, and the power, and the glory, and the victory, and 
the majesty; for all that is in the heaven and the earth is 
thine; thine is the kingdom, 0 Lord, and thou art exalted 
as head above all. Both riches and honor come of thee, 
and thou reignest over all, and in thine hand is power and 
might, and in thine hand it is to make great, and to give 
strength unto all. Now, therefore, our God, we thank thee, 
and praise thy glorious name. But who am I, and what 
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is my people, that we should be able to offer so willingly 
after this sort? for all things come of thee, and of thine own 
have we given thee." 

First. All temporal mercies come of Him. As Paul said 
on l\1ars' Hill, "God that made the world, and things all 
therein, seeing that He is Lord of heaven and earth, dwelleth 
not in temples made with hands, neither is worshipped with 
men's hands, as though He needed anything, seeing, He giveth 
to all life and breath, and all things" (Acts xvii :24, 25). 
"He left not Himself without witness," even among the 
heathen, "in that He did good, and gave us rain from 
heaven, and fruitful seasons, filling our hearts with food and 
gladness" (Acts xiv: 17). 

Second. All spiritual blessings come of Him. As already 
seen He gives His Son, His Holy Spirit, His word, faith, 
repentance, salvaticn, righteousness, eternal life, grace, suf
fering, consolation, victory, a kingdom, a crown; and truly 
may we say, "every good gift and every perfect gift is from 
above, and cometh down from the Father of lights, with 
whom is no change, nor of declension a shadow" (J as. i: 17). 
He shines on in the eternal and unclouded noon of His bene
ficence and love, saying to His people, "He that spared not 
His own Son, but delivered Him up for us all, how shall He 
not with Him also freely give us all things?" (Rom. viii :32). 
"The Lord will give grace and glory" (Psalm lxxxiv :11). 

Third. All intellectual ability comes of Him. "The Lord 
giveth wisdom out of His mouth cometh knowledge and 
understanding" (Prov. ii:6). "He giveth wisdom to the 
wise, and knowledge to them that know understanding" 
(Dan. ii:21). "I will give you a mouth and wisdom" (Luke 
xxi:15). "If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, 
that giveth to all liberally, and upbra\deth not" (Jas. i:S). 
Whence then comes the vigor of mind, that enables men to 
achieve success in life? From God alone; and he was a 
wise maniac who, walking up to a gentleman, said, "Have 
you lost your reason?" ''No," was the surprised and 
startled reply. "Then down on your knees, and thank 
God," exclaimed the stranger, "for I have lost mine." 

Look and think in what direction we may, it is obvious 
that we are absolutely dependent upon Him for life, health, 
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reason, everything; and well may the question be asked of 
every one of us, "What hast thou that thou dids't not re
ceive?" (1 Cor. iv:7). All without exception, who stop long 
enough to reflect, must be forced to exclaim with David, 
"All things come of thee, and of thine own have we given 
thee." \~/hat, then, can we give in return to our Creator, 
Preserver, Benefactor, Redeemer and Unfailing Friend? 

\Ve can give Him thanks. "Giving thanks always for all 
things unto God and the Father in the name of our Lord 
Jesus Christ" (Eph. v:20). \Ve can give Him our confi
dence. "vVithout faith it is impossible to please Him; for 
he that cometh to God must believe that He is, and that 
He is a rewarder of them that diligently seek Him" (Heb. 
xi:6). \Ve can give Him submission. "Submit yourselves 
therefore to God" (J as. iv :7). We can give Him our love. 
"\Ve love Him, because He first loved us" (1 John iv:19). 
We can give Him at least the desire to please Him. "Fur
thermore then we beseech you, brethren, and exhort you 
by the Lord Jesus, that as ye have received of us how ye 
ought to- walk and to please God, so ye would abound more 
and more" (1 Thess. iv:1). We can give him at any rate 
the effort to imitate Him. "Be ye ·therefore imitators of 
God, as dear children; and walk in love, as Christ also hath 
loved us, and hath given Himself for us an offering and a 
sacrifice to God for a sweet-smelling savor" (Eph. v:l, 2). 

We can give Him, and His needy cause, and His poor 
saints, of the money which comes wholly from Him. "Give, 
and it shall be given unto you; good measure, pressed down, 
and shaken together, and running over, shall be given into 
your bosom. For with the same measure that ye mete 
withal it shall be measured to you again" (Luke vi:38). 
"Remember the words of the Lord Jesus, how He said, It 
is more blessed to give than to receive," the only unrecorded 
Words we are told to remember (Acts xx :35). But He has 
left other words on record, that apply to all of His followers 
as well as to the apostles, "Freely ye have received, freely 
give" (Matt. x:8). 
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The Papacy and Peace. Significant words were recently 
spoken by Cardinal Farley. He said: "The greatest force 
for peace in the world today is His I-Ioliness, Pope Benedict 
XV. Years ago the pope was excluded from all peace con
ventions. Today all rulers go to His Holiness for help and 
advice. International Socialism has failed in its main 
objective. The statement of a French Catholic Publicist 
that international agencies have crumbled except the 
papacy is true." We doubt not it is all true. What the 
confidential message of Benedict XV contained, addressed 
to Mr. Wilson, the President, nobody has ever heard. And 
the answer which was given is also unknown. We believe, 
as stated in our exposition of Revelation, that the pope may 
be the means of restoring peace in Europe. If that should 
come to pass, a great and universal revival of the papacy 
will take place. Probably the nations will restore to the 
pope temporal power and authority. Oh! how significant 
for the Christian who reads the book of Revelation aright. 
Just what seems to loom up now is predicted in that precious 
book. 

A ''Christianized" Version of the Bible. A writer in 
the Biblical World, published by the University of Chicago, 

. suggests that an expurgated version of the Bible be pub-
lished, which he suggests should be called a "Christian" 
Bible. What does he mean by it? He wants to have elim
inated from the Word of God all that has become obsolete 
and which has no value for the advanced condition of the 
human race. He hopes after his expurgation has done its 
work by rejecting such portions as Leviticus, Jonah, the 
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greater part of the Psalms, etc., that "Christians" (?) would 
have a Bible "one twelfth the size of our Bible" and that 
"it may not be unreasonable to believe that the new canon 
would gain in power in the same proportion in which it 
would lose in bulk." He wants to see only that in his ver
sion, which, in his blindness, he calls distinctively "Chris
tian." 

But this man, who with wicked hands would destroy the 
Word of God and the Truth of God, reveals very clearly in a 
paragraph of his puerile article that Satan inspired his pen: 

"Again, with the emergence of the Christian standard from the 
rest of the Scriptures there will come a different view of the Master. 
We shall no longer see him through the medium of Greek philosophy 
or of the popular Messianism of his own time; no longer speak of him 
a.s having pre-existed, as having been the active agent in the creation 
of the world, and as having revealed himself in a measure to the prophets 
of the former age; no longer regard him as having lived a dual life, or 
as standing over against God with a consciousness essentially unlike 
that of other men; no longer think of him as wielding any extraordinary 
power save such as flowed naturally and inevitably from the pure 
fountain of. his inner life of faith and love; no longer think of him as 
the object of worship, but only as the unique pattern and the inspirer 
of the acceptable worship of God; no longer see in him and his work a 
special law of redemption, but rather a perfect and unique illustration 
of an eternal law, operative from the beginning of human history, opera
tive at present, and to be operative to the end of the history of sinful 
man; no longer think of him as standing outside of the Kingdom of God 
in he world to come, but rather as a member of that kingdom, its 
glory, and its crown." 

Here we have it. The whole business aims at the Person 
of our blessed Lord. His 1,vork has one object, and that is 
to do away with the Lord Jesus Christ as the Son of God, 
revealed as such in both Testaments. His pre-existence, 
His creative power, His God-head in one word, is to be 
done away with by his "expurgated Bible." The coming 
generation is to have a Bible which denies the Son of God 
and His redemption work for a lost world. The Devil's 
mark is unmistakably impressed upon this suggestion. 

Poor, miserable creature of the dust! Poor, blinded, lost 
soul! If you continue in your condition, destroying the 
foundations of the Truth of God and denying the Christ of 
the Bible, you will find yourself in the lake of fire for a never 
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ending eternity. ,vith gnashing teeth, in the outer dark
ness you will have to acknowledge that after all He is Lord. 
This man and others, the Chicago University and scores of 
similar institutions, are furnishing an evidence that the 
Book they try to tear to pieces is the revelation of God, 
for the work they are doing is predicted in the Bible itself. 
But the Bible which predicts the apostasy from the truth, 
now so shockingly fulfilled, also predicts that the Truth of 
God, the \Vord of God, will stand forever and that the end 
of the enemies of Christ and the Cross of Christ will perish. 

Russia and the Future. That the menace of Europe will 
ultimately be Russia is realized by eminent statesmen. 
That this great power of the North will play a prominent 
and to herself fatal part during the predicted end of this 
age is known to every close student of the prophetic portions 
of the Bible. A New York "Daily" made recently the fol
lowing comment and forecast: 

It is as certain as anything can be that the end of the war will see 
Russia and Ja pan in an open alliance to divide Asia. They are in secret 
alliance now. 

Ja pan will have Russian support in the seizure of China. Russia will 
have Japanese support in the conquest of Persia and Asia Minor, and, 
if the allies win the war, of Constantinople. 

Russia is not and never was a European Power. Russia is as much 
Asia tic as Japan. 

\Vith Russia and Ja pan in control of Asia, and with Russia at last in 
possession of a seaport and naval station in the impregnable Marmorai 
and Ja pan in possession of Chinese Pacific ports, the two gigantic 
powers will oust England from Hong Kong and from India. 

In the meantime, Ja pan, w:ith Russian aid, will strike her blow at 
us whenever the time seems most favo_rable to her. She covets the 
Philippines, and, above all, she covets Alaska. 

\Vhile France, England, Germany, Austria and Turkey are exhausting 
their military strength and bankrupting their treasuries, Russia is 
losing only moujiks and borrowed French and English money. She 
has millions of moujiks to waste, and there would be no simpler way to 
avoid her debts than by going to war with her present allies and repu
diating their loans to her. 

At the same time, Japan is increasing her armies and navy and 
becoming rich beyond her most optimistic dreams. 

This certainly looks dark and does not promise the world-
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peace of which many are dreaming. Of course all this is 
but the guess-work of man, yet we know from Scripture that 
after the Lord has taken His true church to glory and 
before He comes to reign on earth, that there will be great 
distress of nations with perplexity as well as great tribula
tion. The world begins to fear these predicted events. 
And God's children may therefore look forward into their 
bright and glorious future with holy and joyful anticipation. 
"And when these things begin to come to pass, then look 
up, and lift up your heads, for your redemption draweth 
nigh" (Luke xxi :28). 

Polygamy Suggested for After-war Times. The following 
is. a cable dispatch which appeared in the Associated Press 
of the United States: 

London, May 17 .-Speaking before the Royal Statistical Society, 
Sir J. Athelstane Baines advocated the suggestion that after the war 
the 500,000 unmarried women in England be sent to colonies. 

"It ts a solution," he declared, "more palatable than the one 
recently proposed for Germany after the war by one of her numerous 
learned professors-namely, to let loose from the army a select, certi• 
ficated body of eligible polygamists, who would be respectively provided 
with equally numerous harems." 

Civilized nations advocate strongly polygamy. Ger
many has done so for some time. Immorality is thus being 
legalized and made a virtuous act. Remember, "As it was 
in the days of Lot, so shall it be when the Son of Man 
cometh." 

The life that the Christian lives. is, of necessity, a life of 
faith in what the Bible reveals. Amid the dark experiences of 
life, when riches take their flight; when poverty absorbs the 
:sap of life; when loved ones leave to us their empty chairs; 
when sickness brings us to the vestibule of death; when evil 
triumphs over us and laughs, and what is right and good and 
pure is trampled in the dust-experience fails to see how all 
~hese things can work together for good. It can only lay 
!ts hand on the Bible, and, with eyes uplifted to God whom 
1t reveals, exclaim, "Yea, though He slay me, yet well I 
trust in Him."-Selected. 
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THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS FOR JULY 
PAUL AT THESSALONICA AND BEREA. 

(July 2. Acts xvii:1-15.) 
Golden Text, Acts v:31. 

Daily Readings. 
Mon., June 26, Acts xvii:1-15. Tues., June 27, 1 Thess. ii:1-12. Wed., June 28, 1 Thess. iii:1-10. Thurs., June 29, John v:30-40. Fri., June 30, Neh. viii:5-12. Sat., July I, Psalm cxix:33-48. Sun.J July 2, 2 Tim. iii:10-17. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 
1. The Ministry of the Truth (verses 1-4). 2. The Persecution of the Enemy (verses 5-9). 3. The Bible Searching Bereans (verses 10-12). 4. The Persistent Enemy (verses 13-15). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 
Christ is central here in a very special way. He 1s the theme of Paul's ministry to the people; and that ministry is most fruitful to the salvation of many precious souls. It is the only method· which God has of reaching men to-day. And it is well to remember that the gospel of Christ has not lost any of its mighty power to-day, when religionists are resorting to so many new fads and fancies in the hope of doing some good to the poor needy souls of lost men and women. Beware of these things which are nothing more nor less than the delusions and counterfeits of the enemy. 

Here as elsewhere, the enemy cannot brook any gospel that robs him of precious souls. And here as ever he makes use of the very religionists of the day to stir up the persecution that sends the gospel away from them. What a strikin~ testimony to the power of that gospel we have in verse 6 1 c., "these that have turned the world upside down are come hither also." If anything needs real turning to-day, it is the world of men's hearts and lives. And the gospel is the only power thac can do it. 
The opposition bnly served to send the gospel farther into the enemy's country. This is ever characteristic of the gospel in these 
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days. Nothing can stop its course till it has accomplished the purpose 
of God (Isa. lv:10, 11). The Bible reading, Bible searching Bereans 
are led to Christ; for no one who searches the word truly, but that 
walks the same way to the same goal. Every Spirit led Spirit taught 
soul must of necessity find Christ everywhere in the word. For the 
Scriptures testify of Christ. But it is no mere intellectual finding of 
an orthodox creed that will answer God's demands or meet the soul's 
needs. It is the heart finding of a living Christ through faith, and 
this ever brings joy and gladness to the one who so searches the word. 
Would not more souls be saved if this were characteristic of the people 
of the day? And would not our Christianity be deeper and more 
spiritual, more God honoring and more helpful to man, if the searching 
of the word characterized our closets more and more. What a pre
valence of the truth concerning the Lord's coming would obtain among 
the people of the Lord did we all search our Bibles more upon this 
line. 

But the persistent enemy followed the servants of the Lord seeking 
to hinder the gospel at Berea also. But souls had been saved, and 
God over-ruled all the power of the enemy to send the word farther 
.afield than ever before. l\ilany were gathered at these places spite 
of all opposition. And there was much joy in the Lord's heart as well 
as in that of the workers. Spite of trial and persecution it was work 
that told- for eternity. Are we busy with this kind of work? Or 
with the modern man made Satan energized things that are done in 
mimicry of the gospel r 

THE THESSALONIAN CHRISTIANS. 

{July 9. 1 Thess. i:1-10; ii:17-29; iv:13-18). 

Golden Text, 1 Thess. iv:14. 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., July 3, 1 Thess. i:1-10. Tues., July 4, 1 Thess. ii:13-20. 
Wed., July 5, 1 Thess. iv:9-18. Thurs., July 6, Phil, iii:1-12. Fri., 
July 7, 2 Thess. iii:6-15. Sat., July 8, 2 Thess. ii:1-12. Sun., July 9, 
Luke xix:11-26. 

I. LESSON Oun.INE. 
1. A Saved People (i:1-10). 2. A Rejoicing People (ii:17-20). 

3. A Redeemed People (iv:13-18). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

This is the first epistle from the pen of the Spirit inspired Paul. It 
is brimful of the truth about the Lord)s coming again, all through 
its brief five chapters, the golden line is seen. It was written to mere 
babes in Christ Jesus to purposely fix mind and heart upon the Coming 
One. It is well to remember what characterized them. In chapter 
i :3, 9, l 0, this is clearly set before us. "Your work of faith, and labor 
of love, and patience of hope, in our Lord Jesus Christ. And how ye 
turned to God from idols to serve the living and true God, and to 
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wait for His Son from Heaven, even Jesus, which delivered us from the 
wrath to come." It is that which should characterize believers in 
Christ Jesus. It is the true secret of a joyous, useful, God-honoring 
Christian life. 

Mark too how the word came to them as in verse 6. It was in much 
affliction, and yet with joy of the Holy Ghost. Very much of the 
Word which grips our hearts comes to us thus. Affliction and trial 
make it all the more powerful in reaching the heart. And what is 
thus received is held firmly. Nor need it be more than simply stated 
that such an entrance of the word is with joy of the Holy Ghost. And 
what joy it is to be thus saved and waiting for the coming of our Lord 
Jesus Christ from the heaven. 

Such saints are not only full of joy themselves; but they inspire 
joy in the hearts of their fellow saints. Especially was this the portion 
of the Apostle Paul. Through his ministry they had been brought 
to Christ; and as he saw them growing in grace and in the knowledge 
of the Lord, he was glad and was looking forward to the time of the 
Lord's coming and to the joy that would so surely be his in that day. 
Then they would be his crown of rejoicing. Have we such a crown 
:awaiting us? 

Precious beyond words to express is the closing portion of our lesson 
from which the golden text is taken. 0, how it speaks to the heart 
of many a sorrowing troubled child of God to-day. What a word from 
the Lord of glory to His stranger, pilgrim band. How full of renewed 
s,veetness and grace and power it becomes as one and another fall 
asleep in Him. Coming He is[ What a message! The world laughs 
at it; but the believing heart cherishes it. One day will He leave the 
Father's throne in the glory to come for His own. With what a glad 
bidding shout He comes, and in the upper air He avraits the gathering 
-0£ His own to Himself. \Vhat a response from the earth. In an instant 
the grave of every sleeping saint becomes empty, and the earthly place 
,of every living saint becomes a vacant one; and together all are caught 
away to meet the Lord in the air. Blessed; thrice ble5sed meeting with 
the Redeemer. Face to face, and with Him forever. Could any words 
call with clearer notes for a walk of faith and watching unto prayer 
while we await His coming 0, how the heart is stirred! And how the 
-bereavement has less of bitterness; and the tears less of grief, as we 
.await for Him. And the pledge of it all is that Christ died and rose 
.agarn. NO WORD OF HIS HAS EVER FAILED. 

PAUL AT ATHENS. 
(July 16. Acts xvii:16-34.) 

Golden Text, Acts x.vii:28. 

Daily Readings. 
Mon., July 10, Acts xvii:16-21. Tues., July 11, Acts xvii:22-34. 

Wed., July 12, Exod. iii:11-15. Thurs., July 13, Isa. x.liv:6-20. Fri., 
· July 14, Heb. i:1-9. Sat., July 15, Col. iii:1-11. Sun., July 16, 
Epb. iii:1-13. 
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I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

t. Godless Athens (verses 16-21). 2. The Unknown God (verses 
22-31). 3. Mockers and Believers (verses 32-34). 

II. TnE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

A city full of idols, and yet godless to the last degree: what a place 
to be in. Yet that is where the gospel of God's grace went in the 
person of the apostle Paul. And it went to be heard and blest to 
some souls. The counterpart of Athens today is not to be found in 
India, China or Ja pan, or in the Islands of the Sea, but in so-called 
Christian lands, now so full of heathen ideas and worship. We have 
our multiplied Mar's Hills in the universities, colleges, seminaries and 
churches where God is disowned and dishonored today; and our mod
ern Areopagites are numbered by the millions. Perchance God is 
now giving such the last call that they will ever have in this day of 
gra.ce. The godless Christian nations are now being dealt with in a 
way to make them think of the claims of God and of the need of the 
gospel of Christ Jesus the Lord. 

But Paul has no man pleasing message for these intellectual ignoram
uses. Remember that whatever a man's learning may be, if he is 
not a believer in Christ, it is all foolishness of the worst type. For 
his knowledge is horizoned by this life and this world; and he has 
nothing 'in all his philosophies or sciences for eternity. The findings 
of philosophies and the mutterings of sciences will never pillow a 
dying head in peace. What is needed now, as then, is the simple 
straightforward gospel. And it is the gospel of the unknown God, 
so far as man is concerned. Unknown today as verily as at Athens 
of old. God the Creator and Sustainer of all demanding more than 
mere intellectual worship. He must have the heart; God wants men 
to seek after Hirn that they may find Him in Christ Jesus. God the 
coming Judge of the world, and the Savior of His own. And that 
Judge the whilorne rejected Son of God. These are truths that are 
laughed at and ridiculed today as then; yet are they verily true, and 
the word concerning them is the message that is needed today. Nor 
do the people of the world care to hear of the coming judgment any 
more than they did to hear of the flood. But the flood came never
theless; and the judgment of this world is rapidly hastening on in 
like manner. But many of our modern thinkers (at least they deem 
themselves to be such) have actually done away with the Judge Him
self. He is not God, He never actually rose from the dead, ergo there 
is no Judge nor any judgment seat. Wonderful Satanic jugglery: 
while the very heavens are growing black above this earth stained with 
the blood of the Son of God. The clouds are lurid with the fire of 
the corning judgment for the world's crime against God in the murder 
of His Son. Of course the crowd mocks and laughs now as they did 
at Calvary. Yet thank God some believed the word and were saved. 
0, the power of the gospel of the grace of God. Thank Him, too, 
that some are l;,eing saved today from among just such people. 
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PAUL AT CORINTH. 

(July 23. Acts xviii:1-22.) 

Golden Text, Acts xviii :9. 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., July 17, Acts xviii:1-11. Tues., July 18, Acts xviii:12-22. 
,Ned., July 19, 1 Cor. i:10-17. Thurs., July 20, 1 Cor. iii:1-14. Fri., 
July 21, 1 Cor. vi:1-8. Sat., July 22, l Cor. ix:16-27. Sun., July 
23, 2 Car. vii:2-12. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

I. "Be not Afraid, but Speak" (verses 1-11). 2. "Gallio Cared 
for None of these Things" ( verses 12-17). 3. "I will Return Again 
to You" (verses 18-22). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

In the "Pilgrim's Progress" Christian is shown at the house of the 
Interpreter, a mysterious fire burning in the grate. An enemy is 
-continually pouring water on it to put it out if possible. Yet it burns 
higher and hotter all the while. The Interpreter shows the secret 
of it in the supply of oil from one who stands back of the fire. It 
is so with this messenger of Christ. The enemy is continually press
ing him in every possible way to break him down; hinder his testi
mony; nullify his efforts; and stop his work. But on and on with 
untiring energy and unflagging zeal. Paul goes in the blessed work to 
which the Lord had called him. Surely our golden texts holds for 
us the secret of all this life work. And it was the message of the 
Lord to him when the pressure was most severe, and the way most 
dark. Is it noc even so with us at this present time to a certain ex-
tend Cannot the Lord even now minister to our hearts in the time 
of their sore need, through the Spirit, by His word? And the message, 
too, is identical with that sent to Paul from the Lord of glory. 

Perchance there was no. more unpromising field than that of Corinth 
at the time when Paul came there. A commercial center, which is 
those days was synonymous for corruption of the very worst and low
est type. Athens showed rather the intellectual side of corrupt heathen 
unbelief. At Corinth wa.s the low immoral dissolute aspect of it. Yet 
the gospel was effectual here (l Cor. vi:9-11). And many precious 
"souls were brought to Christ through the ministry of this man of God. 
The Lord had a goodly number in that city that He fain would gather 
.and use to His honor and glory. It was here, too, that the Lord gave 
Paul the very helpful fellow workers Aquila and Priscilla. Of whom 
he speaks so lovingly in Rom. xvi:3, 4. These noble people had fur. 
thered the gospel in every possible way. What cheer and help and 
-comfort to the persecuted apostle of God. 

Rejected by the Jews and refused the privilege of speaking to the 
people in the synagogue, God opened a door in the house of Justus 
for the ministry of the word and the work goes on. Nor need we fear 
the enmity of men against the gospel today. They may seek to close 
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doors; but the Lord is sufficient for all; and He declares Himself to 
be the One who openeth and no man shutteth. Even the recourse to 
the political power by the enemy was a miserable failure, and the 
work went on for a full year and six months. 

Note carefully the true yet awful statement of verse 6. The per
sistent rejection of the gospel ended in spiritual suicide for the re
jectors. And so today all who continue to neglect and reject are 
guilty of self-destruction of their precious souls in the outer darkness. 
None are to blame but themselves. And, alas, how many such there 
are in these days who thus trifle with their eternal welfare. 

THE WORD OF THE CROSS. 

(July 30. 1 Cor. i:I;ii:5.) 

Golden Text, Gal. vi:14. 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., July 24, 1 Cor. i:1-9. Tues., July 25, 1 Cor. i:18-ii:5. Wed., 
July 26, Isa. liii:1-12. Thurs., July 27, John xii:24-36. Fri., July 
28, Luke x:17-24. Sat., July 29, Eph. ii:1-10. Sun., July 30, Eph. 
ii:11-22. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. Enriched in Christ (verses 1-9). 2. A Plea for Unity in Christ 
(verses 10-·17). 3. Christ the Power of God and the Wisdom of God 
(verses 18-25). 4. In Christ Jesus (verses 26-31). 5. Faith Stand
rng lil the Power of God (ii:1~5). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

The only way of salvation is by faith in a crucified and risen Christ. 
The only message that avails for the needs of the heart is the gospel 
that proclaims this Christ in His glorious person and His finished work. 
This was the alone theme of Paul. And would we now see the work 
of salvation go on, it must be our alone twentieth century theme also. 
Through this gospel the company at Corinth were gathered by grace 
through faith. And our lesson presents us with some truth concern
ing them. 

First, their enrichment in everything needed for their life and tes
timony to God in the place where they were set by divine grace for 
the glory of the Lord. Yet it was an enrichment that brought re
sponsibility with it. It was all from the Lord ~hat they might enter 
fully into every true service and be ever prepared for the coming of 
the Lord. Blessed their position if found accupying and ready for 
Him. They would be blameless before Him at His appearing. 

Yet the Spirit finds much at Corinth to reprove and rebuke. Error 
had come in concerning some precious things; and chief among these 
Was the division and sectarian spirit among them which virtually denied 
th~ oneness, of the body and the Headship of Christ, as also His Lord
ship. This was not a light or trifling matter; and severely does the 
Spirit rebuke it. But that evil which Satan introduced has increased 
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and spread until this present day. And we not only have four sects, 
as at Corinth; but we have over four hundred sects in Christendom 
so-called. But remember that God does not recognize one of them 
as such. He knows and maintains but one blessed body, that of the 
true Church, composed of all believing born again ones. Our divi
sions are a reproach and a shame to the name of Christ. Read care
fully John xvii:I, etc., and Eph. iv:l, etc. This had opened the door 
for every kind of evil from which the Corinthian Christians were suf
fering at the time Paul wrote. And to this day it is the open Sesame 
to every evil and error of the day. Yet remember that no federation 
of churches will ever bring it about. That will but produce the apoca
lyptic Babylon. It is only and solely the work of the Spirit through 
regeneration, and this oneness we are responsible before God to main
tain in our practise and behavior (Eph. iv:1, etc.). 

At Corinth, as elsewhere, the preaching of the cross was foolishness 
to the educated literary people of the day, even as it is now. While 
to the religious element in its Christ1ess state it was then, as now, a 
atu m bling block. Yet, blessed be the Lord to all who believe, Christ 
is the wisdom of God and the power of God to salvation. And this 
salvation puts us in Christ Jesus, who is everything we need for the 
.body, soul and spirit, in the wisdom of God; righteousness for the 
apirit, sanctification for the soul, and redemption for the body. 

Such a gospel demands the kind of preaching that brings the truth 
to hearts untrammeled by any human eloquence or methods or learn
ing. lt demands the knowing of Christ alone; and it demands a pres
entation that shuts out all human wisdom and leaves God's Spirit 
free to press it home upon souls in conscious power and grace. Then 
it is that the faith of the regenerate ones stands in the power of God 
afar from the weakness of man's wisdom. 

Notes on Prophecy ·and the Jews. 
The second chapter in the Book of Jonah is most inter

esting. It contains the prayer, which the disobedient prophet 
offered up from the be!ly of the fish. The characteristic 
feature of this prayer is that it is not exactly a prayer for 
deliverance or for mercy; it is rather a rehearsal of his 
experience and an assuring shout of deliverance and victory. 
The language is significantly the language of the Psalms. 
This is in fullest keeping with the great typical object of the 
Book of Jonah. Jonah is a type of the Lord Jesus Christ 
in His suffering, death and resurrection (Matt. xii:40 and 
Luke xi :29), and he is likewise a type of the nation in their 
suffering, burial among the nations and their coming na-
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tional restoration. The Psalms foretell the same sufferings 
of Christ and the national sufferings of Israel and the exalta
tion of Christ and the future national greatness of His 
earthly people. 

Another interesting fact is that just eight Psalms are 
prominent in Jonah's prayer; eight is the number in Scrip-
u re, which speaks of resurrection. And the eight Psalms 
which are quoted have, all of them, a most striking dispen
sational bearing. How wonderful and complete the Word 
of God is! We quote the eight verses from the eight Psalms 
which are used by Jonah: 

"Thou hast laid me in the lowest pit, in darkness, in the 
deep" (Psalm lxxxviii:6). 

"Save me, 0 God, for the waters are come in unto my 
soul" (Psalm lxix:1). 

"For I said in my haste, I am cut off from before thine 
eyes, nevertheless thou heardest the voice of my supplica
.tions when I cried unto thee" (Psalm xxxi:22). 

"For-..thou wilt not leave my soul in hell, neither wilt thou 
suffer thy Holy one to see corruption" (Psalm xvi:10). 

"In my distress I called upon the Lord, and I cried unto 
my God; He heard my voice out of His temple, and my cry 
came before Him, even into His ears" (Psalm xviii :6). 

"Deep calleth unto deep at the noise of thy waterspouts; 
all thy waves and thy billows are gone over me" (Psalm 
xliv:7). 

"Offer unto God thanksgiving; and pay thy vows unto 
the most High" (Psalm 1:14). 

"Salvation is of Jehovah; thy blessing is upon thy people" 
(Psalm iii:8). 

How blessedly all this finds an application in the suffering 
of Him who is "greater than Jonah," and in the experiences 
of Israel we cannot follow now, but must leave the applica
tion to our readers. And this great Book the Book of 
Jonah, with its sublime lessons and great dispensational 
foreshadowings is the book sneered at by these "critics"! 
What wicked work theirs isl 
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The late William Kelly, a most able and scholarly exposi
tor of the Word of God, wrote in 1874 an introduction to 

·the l'v1inor Prophets. In his comment on the third chapter 
of Joel he made certain remarks which are well worth read
ing at this time. They are a most interesting forecast. We 
quote the paragraph in full: 

"I was reading only a few days ago the words of a late philosophic 
poet and man of letters in general, whom I need not name, a daring 
personage who once troubled the German Government so much that 
he was obliged to leave the country, and spend not a little of his life 
in Paris. This man wrote freely enough there of course, and gave his 

· opinion that the French Revolution was only child's play compared 
with what is coming. Frenchmen he thought incapable of deep feel
ings. They do little more than mock at things sacred or political, all 
their feelings being of a light order which disposes them to fight by 
jokes and persiflage; but as for Germans, their love and hate are seri• 
ous, their very thought having not only wings but hands. When the 
Gtr1nan1 have their revolution it will bt grar:Jt for all mankind-coldly 
calm in conception, paJJionate in execution. They struggle not for the 
human rights of nation1, but for the divine rights of humanity! They 
think that men owe to matter great expiatory sacrifices) that the old 
offences against her may be pardoned. For Christianity, incapable 
of destroying, has on every occasion outraged her; discountenanced 
the noblest enjoyments; reduced the senses to hypocrisy; and one 
lteard everywhere of nothing but sins! Christianity, therefore, they 
are determined to destroy. The sentiment of his own divinity will 
excite man to erect himself, and it is from that moment that true great
ness and true heroism will a pp ear to glorify this earth." 

"Such are the audacious sentiments of modern Pantheism. Can 
any strides bring us closer to Antichrist? Thus the only God is man, 
who ought to live, and must live according to the laws of his nature! 
Away with morality! 'We desire to found a democracy of terrestrial 
gods, all equals in happiness and in holiness. You (French revolu
tionists) ask simple raiment, austere manners, cheap pleasures; we, 
on the contrary, wish for nectar and ambrosia, mantles of purple, the 
voluptuousness of the best wines, the dancing of nymphs, music and 
comedies.' 'Away with judgment! We destroy not priests only, but 
the religion that restrains and warns, the faith of Him who suffered on 
the Cross! We shall enjoy to our heart's content, when our day comes 
to call the world and religion to a reckoning for the chains they have 
put so long on the human race.' Such is the general strain of his work 
on Germany." 

"It is awful to think how truly the yearnings of this Hegelian spirit 
coalesce with the picture prophecy furnishes of the apostasy and man 
of sin. I believe that amidst such revolutionary dreams sounds a 
witness deep from the heart of one who knows what is working in the 
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infidel men of progress, and who was more than usually frank in utter
ing their hopes and desires, as being one of them. He was, no doubt, 
an outspoken person, a little before the time; and consequently he suf
fered the penalty; nevertheless he expresses and lets us hear what men 
wish. Lawlessness will be the predominant sign of the change which 
is coming--the rejection of all restraint. 'The philosophy of Germany 
is an important affair which concerns the whole human race; and our 
great grandchildren alone will be in a position to decide whether we 
should have praise or blame for having worked out our philosophy in 
the first place-our revolution in the second. I think the order we have 
adopted was worthy of a methodical people. Heads which philosophy 
has employed in meditation might have been mowed down at pleasure 
by revolution; but philosophy could have made no use of heads thus 
dealt with by revolution.'" 

"But nevertheless, my dear countrymen, be in no distress; the Ger
man revolution will neither be the more gay nor the more mild that 
it was preceded by the Critik of Kant, the transcendental Idealism 
of Fichte, and the Philosophy of Nature. These doctrines have de
veloped revolutionary forces which now only await the moment to 
explode and fill the world with terror and admiration. Then will 
appear the Kantists, who will hear no more of reverence in the world 
of deeds than in the world of ideas, and who will turn up without 
pity, with axe and sword, the soil of our European life in order to extir
pate the last roots of the past. On the same scene will come the 
Fichteans, whose fanaticism of will can be mastered neither by fear 
nor by interest, for they live in spirit and despise matter. But the 
most fearful of all will be the philosophers of Nature when they take 
an active part in a German revolution, and identify themselves in the 
work of destruction; for if the hand of the Kantist strikes firmly and 
surely, because his heart is inaccessible to any traditional respect; if 
the Fichtean despises all dangers, because they have for him no real 
existence, the philosopher of Nature will be terrible indeed when he 
places himself in communication with the original power of the earth, 
conjures up the hidden resources of tradition, evokes the whole force 
of the antique German Pantheism, and reawakens the ardor of battle 
which the old Germans displayed-an ardor which had not for its 
object destruction nor even victory, but merely the pleasure of the 
combat itself. Christianity has softened to a certain extent that brutal 
rage of battle, but it has not been able to extinguish it; and soon as the 
Cross, the restraining talisman, is brokent you shall see it let loose 
again all the ferocity and frenzied exaltation of the Berserkers, sung 
by the poets of the north. The old warlike divinities will rouse them
•elves from their fabulous tombs, and wipe the dust of ages from their 
eyelids; Thor will be stirring again with his gigantic hammer, and woe 
to the cathedrals! Thtre will he a ptrformtd drama, compared to which 
tht French RtrJolutfon was but an innocent idyll. The nations will group 
thtmsrlr,es around Germany as on tht ascending benches of an amphi
thtat,e, and great and terriblt art the gamn which await thtir tyts.' " 
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"Little did the German cited think that he was unconsdously an
ticipating the anti-Christian state of Christendom. Men will appear 
to succeed, but the effect of the success will be to bring the Lord forth 
to consume with the breath of His mouth, and to destroy the lawless 
one with the shining forth of His appearing. He knows well that the 
bulwarks of society will prove a mere house of cards, and that the will 
of man will not long bear the feeble resistance. Men are determined 
to have their way, and they will to their own perdition, to which con
summation the wits and thinkers, the doctrinaires of this day, are 
pushing them on. The upper classes are listening largely, and will 
yet more, as the lower classes have been led away long ago. They 
will have their suited leader, who will at length make war with the 
Lamb; but the Lamb shall overcome, for He is Lord of lords and King 
of kings." 

"Doubtless, if the word of God did not warn us plainly of such a 
future, I should not attach the smallest importance to any man's 
prognostications, but rather consider so awful an issue the ravings of a 
fanatic. But the believer who searches the word of God is enabled 
to say beforehand what God has said and written there, and he sees 
the principles at work in these so-called Christian lands. The word 
of God springing from the highest source {namely, His own perfect 
knowledge of what is coming) is equally worthy of trust, whether He 
speak to us of things present, past or future." 

Among the colonies in Samaria, the colony Chedera is now in a 
rather favorable condition. Though the plantations of the colony 
suffered very much from the locusts, the fact that the main branch of 
activity of this colony is mixed farming afforded some compensation 
for the losses sustained by the plantations. The colonies were in pos
session of food for themselves and their cattle and they have been able 
to sell the surplus crop at favorable prices. They also obtained a con
siderable income by using their teams for transport purposes. In 
Galilee the colonists are compelled to work at road making, which causes 
them not only a great loss in the actual expenditure of time and energy, 
but also a serious interruption just at the time of preparing the soil 
for the new seed at seed time. The Judean colonies, with but few 
exceptions, brought no returns at all, because of the destruction of 
the crops by the locusts. In Petach Tikwah, the only one among the 
J udean colonies that was spared by the locusts, the orange plantations 
brought rather favorable returns and the prices obtained for them have 
been much higher than those realized in former years for export. 
The workmen's families suffer severely from lack of food. It is a 
usual occurrence for workingmen to be without food for one or two 
days a week. Owing to the insufficient nourishment, the mortality 
has greatly increased. The report of the Chevra Kadishah of Jerusa• 
lem is most alarming. In the course of fourteen days fourteen of the 
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two hundred Yemenite Jews in Chedra died. Most of these suffered 
from tuberculosis and their death was hastened by the present con .. 

ditions. 

In Warsaw a conference of the leaders of the Jewish community was 
held recently, with the purpose of formulating the demands of the 
Jewish community at the time when a peace conference will be con
vened. Dr. Bodenheimer, the head of the Jewish National Fund 
Bureau, was present, and several other leading Jews of Germany. The 
Warsaw Jews declared that they have decided to ask no more than 
autonomous cultural rights, so that they may be permitted to live as 
Jews and educate their children in a Jewish manner, without outside 
hindrances. 

Study to Be Quiet.* 
Paul bid the Thessalonians to "earnestly study to be 

quiet." They needed the instruction in Greece, eighteen 
hundred years ago. We need it in America to-day. The 
world is full of tumult. The chariots rage in the streets
they jostle one against another in the broadways. The 
stormy passions of a godless world clash like the rattle of 
armor in the scenes of mortal strife. Business leaps and 
tosses itself, and its votaries have as their motto, "Run or 
be run over." Politicians and statesmen steer their crazy 
barks amidst boiling waves and foam-covered rocks. Am
bition leaps skyward, to fall finally as Satan fell, "like light
ning from heaven." The wicked are like the troubled sea 
that has no rest, casting up mire and dirt. False prophets 
wander about like "raging waves of the sea, foaming out 
their own shame." War swells its clarion peal, and awak
ing hosts rush to the charge, the conflict, or the rout. Earth 
rings with the blaze of battle. Weeping and wailing, pesti
lence and death, follow in their train. Earth trembles be
neath the thunder of artillery, and quakes at the charge of 
cavalry, or the tramp of armed men. Old resentments and 
hoarded grudges breathe out in cursing and hissing and 
gnashing of teeth; and amid all this seething, restless tu
mult, heralded by lightning, driven by steam, and hurried 
by Satan, the world rushes to its final tumult, and man -~£his . excellent article was written forty-five years ago by H. Hastings, of 
tha otnh, Just as the Franco-Prussian war closed. The conditions now are worse 

11. ey were at that critical time. 
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rushes to his last conflict-"the war of the great day of God 
Almighty." 

Now, if ever, since the world began, the Christian should 
1;tudy to be quiet. It is a study, and a long one. It is a 
task. The tumult breaks on the ear. The pulses quicken 
at the bruit of war. Enthusiasm in contagious. Blood 
boils at the recital of wrongs, and the soul is aroused like 
the mettled charger by the trumpet's swell. Here the 
Christian forgets his heavenly calling and his divine trust. 
Here he should study to be quiet, to keep his heart and mind . 
1n peace. 

Quiet is not idleness. Study to be quiet and do your own 
business, and to work with your own hands. Quiet is the 
work of a soul trusting tn God-in no hurry while all eternity 
is before it, and in no doubt, since God Almighty rules the 
universe. 

God is quiet in His workings. Mighty as are His vast 
machineries in nature, all move quietly in the fullness of His 
everlasting power. His Spirit is quiet as "a still small 
voice," though its working is wide as the world. The. 
heavens are quiet, while they declare His glory. Comets, 
meteors, wandering stars rush and stagger in their courses; 
but the great orbs roll in quiet on their way. Christ, the 
revelation of God to man, was quiet in the days of His flesh. 
He did not strive nor cry, nor cause His voice to be heard 
in the street. We should be like Him. The waves fret, 
the deeps are quiet. The dry leaves rustle, the great moun ... 
tains are serene. Little brooks babble, rivers roll silently 
and calmly on. Small machines rattle and clatter, great 
engines roll smoothly and in quiet. Hell's host may clamor 
and clash, heaven is quiet, and in all its chiming melodies 
there is neither discord nor confusion. Earth will be quiet 
when God's will is done in it, as it is in heaven. ''First, pure 
and then peaceable." 

The world is polluted, and can have no rest. Christians 
have purified their souls by obeying the truth through the 
Spirit. Hence, they can be at peace. Oh, for the "peace 
of God that passeth all understanding" to keep our hearts 
and minds through Jesus Christ. 
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~ Daily Scripture Calendar. )t 
July, 1916. 

July 1. ''The REVELATION OF JEsus CHRIST which God 
gave unto Him, to show unto His Servants" (Rev. i:l). 

This combination of titles means, the humbled one, now exalted. 
ft is common enough to hear Jesus Christ extolled as an example, 
but repudiated as a Saviour. He is more than Author of a superb 
code of morals. He is the Director of all future events and judgments. 
If we detract from this, His high honor, we are liable to the punishments 
written in this book. 

July 2. "Jesus Christ who is the faithful \V ITNEss" 

(Rev. i:j). 
As a witness to the truth, Jesus Christ stands apart from all reform

ers. They teach there is a divine spark in every man which only needs 
culture to fan it into a flame of holiness. He taught man was an utter 
ruin by sin; and only through the substitutionary death of a perfectly 
righteous being, could God's wrath be averted. For this the Jews 
hated him, and men hate him now; but His own chosen love and adore 
Him. 

July 3. "And the FfRST BEGOTTEN of the dead" (Rev. 
i:5). 

In the Revelation all titles are descriptive of the glorified estate of 
our Lord. We hear no more of the Babe of Bethlehem or His humilia
tion. This title should profoundly engage our admiration. It marks 
the event which fulfilled the grandest Scriptures. As first born from 
the dead, our Lord stands as the earnest of our resurrection and son
s.hip an1 adoption. It is only because He lives, that any man shall 
live agam . 

. July 4. "The PRINCE of the kings of the earth" (Rev. 
1 :.5). 

_Many today will think of Washington, and honor him. How few 
wbill think of Jesus Christ to give Him his rightful place. Let us today 

e sober, as those whose "citizenship is in heaven," and who wait for 
that great Emancipation Day, "whereof the mouth of the Lord hath 
spoken." 

July 5. "Him that LOVED us, and WASHED us from our 
sins in his own blood" (Rev. i:'S). 
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If Jesus Christ be not our Saviour and Substitute He is nothing 
to us. All talk about His beautiful example is but the sealing of our 
own doom. He died to make atonement for souls. Onlv those who 
appreciate the merits of His blood have any ground to hope· for a blessed 
hereafter. These seem harsh sayings; but the Bible reiterates it 
everywhere "He that believeth not the Son shall not see life; but the 
wrath of God abideth on him." 

July 6. "I am Alplia and Omega, the beginning and 
the ending, saith the Lord, which is, and which was, and 
which is to come, the ALMIGHTY" (.Rev. i :8). 

This is one of the strongest Scriptures stating His absolute Deity· 
He is the ALMIGH"l'Y, the highest title claimed by Jehovah in the Old 
Testament. Blessed are we, if today we can say from the heart: I be
lieve that "God was manifest in the flesh"; and I know my "life is hid 
with Christ in God." 

July 7. "One, like unto the SoN OF MAN" (Rev. i:13). 
This title is expressive of a mingled condition of hono, and humility. 

Thus it described Ezekiel, Daniel and other prophets, who were elected 
to Jer'!)t and to suffer (Ezek. ii:1; Dan. viii:17). It shows how low the 
Son of God stooped in order to become chief of the sons of men. As 
Son of man, He was Lord even of the Sabbath-day, yet worse off than 
the foxes. 

July 8. "Fear not; I am the FIRST and the LAST" (Rev. 
i:17). 

"Before me there was no God formed." "Beside me there is no 
Saviour." How does this vast theological statement affect my per
sonal life? What have I to do with Christ's eternity? Let Paul an
swer: "Whom He did foreknow He also did predestinate. call, justify, 
glorify." My salvation is not something bounded by my short life
time. It began with Christ's eternity. 

July 9. "I am He that LIVETH, and was dead (Rev. 
i:18). 

To these high words we may join those other powerful words from 
the same lips: "Because I live ye shall live also." Although the res
urrection of Jesus Christ is one of the best attested facts of history, 
yet it matters little to us whether He be dead or alive, except that this 
resurrection has believingly become to us the pledge oi our own resur
rection. For "if in this life only vre have hope in Christ, we are of all 
men most miserable." 

July 10. "He that HOLDETH the Seven Stars in His 
right hand, who WALKETH in the midst of the seven golden 
candles tjcks" (Rev. ii: I). 

He who holds fast everything, a.nd by ceaseless activity inspects 
everything done by His Church. We may not be "stars" or "candle
sticks" in the technical sense. But if this obscure Ephesian assembly 
was observed and lofJed in heaven, must it not be true of every one of 
us who are members of the Body of Christ, that He is holding us up 
today? He knows we are nigh to "fainting," so He offers us food from 
the Tree of Life ( v, 7). 
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July 11. ':~e which hath the SHARP SWORD with two 
edges" (Rev. 11:12). 

This is equivalent to calling our Lord, "The Word of God" (John 
i·l · Rev. xix:13). "The sword of the Spirit is the Word of God." 
It 'is two-sided. There is an Incarnate \Vord, and a Writteq Word. 
It has peculiar power of "dividing asunder of soul and spirit." The 
moment Christ enters us the flesh is set against the Spirit; the old 
nature finds itself cut off from the new. And the deeper Christ as 
Sword enters into our being, the sharper will be the cutting off the deeds 
of the flesh. 

July 12. "These things saith THE SoN OF Goo" (Rev. 
ii:18). 

Only in this place in the Apocalypse, does the Lord Jesus so style 
Himself. This is the distinctive name of the second person of the 
Godhead. It antedates His earthly life. It is the abiding title of His 
tttrnal glory. As Son of J\i1an, He had "dove's eyes." As Son of God; 
His eves are like "a flame of fire." If He has looked on us in love and 
forgi_;eness, we shall never, never be scathed with His awful glance 
of judgment (J er. xvii:10). 

July 13. "I am He which SEARCHETH the reins and 
hearts" (Rev. ii:23). 

Of the four Greek words translated "search," this one stands peer
less as the Spirit's word for the Spirit's works. The "I" is very em
phatic . ., Ii.,1en may examine and investi'gate; but He, as one with God 
and the Spirit, claims the sole prerogative of probing all hearts and all 
deeds to their utmost depths. Have we that sense of acceptance which 
will permit us to pray, "Search me O God, and know my heart" (Psalm 
cxn:ix:23, 24)? 

July 14. "He that hath the SEVEN SPIRITS of God and 
the Seven Stars" (Rev. iii:1). 

Like all His affirmations, these words mark the Lord Jesus as the 
pre-eminent One. Prophets, priests, kings, saints, had large endue
ments of the Spirit. He only possessed the Spirit "without measure, u 

in complete fulness. We are to exalt Him today as not only the Giver, 
but the Source of the Holy Ghost. 

July 15. "I-le that hath the KEY OF DAvrn" (Rev. iii:7). 
Let one thought engage us-Christ as supreme Steward. In Provi

dence "He maketh the sun to rise . • . and sendeth rain on the 
just and on the unjust." To Israel, in coming days, He shall be the 
administrator of all Millennial blessingr. Here, His stewardship is 
for the Church. All grace to do or suffer is supplied of Him. All doors 
for ministry of the Gospel are opened by Him. This title is the echo 
of His own words, "Without Me, ye can do nothing.'' 

July 16. "I will write upon him MY NEW NAME" (Rev. 
iii:12). 

This evidently is a future tide of our Lord, newly to be taken under 
-!lew C?nditions. The mystery of anticipation must satisfy us until it 
is realized. It would seem this "new name" shall be the embodiment 
.and expression of that open relationship which Lamb and Bride shall 
then take on. 
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July 17. "The AMEN, the faithful and true witness'" 
(Rev. iii:14). 

This title is exceeding important to the believer. Like all other 
titles it lifts our Lord above every other teacher into a place of supreme 
authority. He alone is "The Amen of God" (Isa. lxv:16). The Apos
tles ne~er assumed this Divine prerogative to ratify their statements. 
In Him only "the promises of God are yea, and in Him Amen." The 
most precious of all the "Amens" our Lord uttered is at the close of the 
Scripture: "Surely I come quickly, Amen." 

July 18. "The BEGINNING of the creation of God" (Rev. 
iii:14). 

These words are best explained by Col. i:15-19. In relation to 
Creation Christ is the beginning, in the sense of Beginner of all things. 
Were He anything lower, all Creation would not be represented as 
worshipping Him. In relation to His Church He is the beginning of 
a new creation or order of things. So here we have a two-phased title 
of honor, He is sovereign Lord of the creation which Adam ruined. 
He is exclusive Head of a precious Body that He calls out of the old 
creation. 

July 19. "The LION of the tribe of Judah" (Rev. v:5). 
This title belongs to the enemies of the Lord Jesus. His Church 

shall never know Him other than as TnE LAMB. The lion is the com
mon figure of Scripture to express kingly power in its terrible aspect. 
Here, in addition to the authority of Our Lord, it indicate$ the future 
supremacy of Israel. 

July 20. ''The ROOT of David" (Rev. v:5). 
We shall meet this title again, in significant combination (xxii:17). 

Here it shows that "the Son of David" was also David's Lord, his 
eternal predecessor (Matt. xxii:41-45). Though David's degenerate 
successors were all to be cut off, yet there should remain vitality in the 
root, out of which Messiah should spring. The title "Root" in the Old 
Testament is always connected with judgments, hence the propriety 
of its use in relation to the opening of the terrible seven-sealed book. 

July 21. "LoRD Goo ALMIGHTY, which art, and wast, 
and art to come" (Rev. xi:17). 

These words express eternity and almightiness, beyond depth, and 
beyond human comprehension. What awful, awful sin, are they guilty 
of who limit our Lord to His humanity. Let us be very watchful 
th'at we render Him His exalted due. Let us never forget that all 
men will be judged, not according to the good or evil they have done, 
but solely for their at1it11-de towards the Christ of God (John v:23-27). 

July 2~. ::A MAN ~~IILD who was to rule all nations with 
a rod of iron (Rev. xn :5). 

This title a male-son is peculiar, and designated far more than sex. 
It is compound and yet neuter. No other. being but the Lord Jesus 
embodies in Himself all prophecy, all authority and all mankind. None 
other is one with God, yet one with the Ckurck. None other exists 
separately in unapproachable glory, yet 11-nit,dly in one body astHead 
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of His people. Wonderful Man-child! Son of God! Head of the 
Church! King to rule! Christ to redeem! 

July 23. ,,"The kii:gdom .?f our God, and the power of 
H 1s CHRIST (Rev. x1:lS; xn:10). 

The pronoun "His" emphasizes the truth that this is the true Christ, 
in opposition to the Antichrist. One had "come in His own name." 
The other had "come in His Father's name." One had been shame
fully rejected. The other had prospered mightily. Now comes the 
reversal of all this. The Christ of God, so long anointed King-Priest, 
takes His exalted rights, and all heaven rejoices. Shall you and I be 
among that holy company, who cry "We give thee thanks, 0 Lord God 
Almighty?" 

July 24. "Just and true are thy ways, thou KING OF 

SAINTS" (Rev. xv:3). 
"Nations" is the proper reading. Worthy of the title as Christ is! 

He is never called "King of saints." In this age He is Priest of the 
holy ones. In the next age, when He shall take unto Him His great 
power and reign as king, His Church shall share with, rather than be 
subject to, His authority. 

July 25. "His name is called the \VoRo OF Goo" (Rev. 
xix: 13). 

As a :Personal title this is almost exclusively John's name for our 
Lord. Yet everywhere in the Bible the phrase "Word of the Lord" 
means more than a mere sound. It signifies a living personal me
dium between Jehovah and men. By this Word all creation and 
creatures were made (John i:I-14). And this adorable "Word was 
made flesh and dwelt among us." But when seen again this Word 
shall appear in terrible majesty for the judgment of all flesh (John 
xii:48). 

July 26. "A white horse; and He that sat upon him was 
called FAITHFUL and TRUE" (Rev. xix: 11). 

No doubt these words directly have bearing on the Devil, and his 
great instrument the Antichrist, who are both Ja/Je and unfaithful. 
But the name has a profound meaning to the believer. No man is 
absolutely faithful. But our Saviour, the God-Man is perfect in 
both attributes. He will not fail to fulfil every good thing that He 
has promised to us. He will not fail to execute every threat against 
Sa tan and sin. 

July 27. "He hath on His vesture and on His thigh a 
name written, KING OF KINGS AND LoRD OF LoRDS" (Rev. 
:xix :16). 

f We can but faintly imagine the magnificence and terror that shall 
all upon the earth when this title is assumed. Blasphemy of the 

name of Jesus,. shall give place to abject fear at the name of Christ. 
One hint reveals the awfulness of that day-"He shall rule them with 
a rod of iron." But the blessed company of the ransomed have no 
cau.se for quaki!!g. We shall never cry, uLong live the King!" But 
We ahall sing, "Worthy the Lamb1" 
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July 28. ''The LAMB slain from the foundation of the 
world'' (Rev. xiii :8). 

Around no other single word of Scripture cluster so many blessed 
associations as about this precious title, Lamb. i\fany of our Lord's 
designations are too lofty for mortal comprehension. But who that 
has experienced the joy of sins forgiven, does not know in heart if not 
in theory, all the peace and power and hope that is contained in that 
phrase, "the Lamb slain?" Can you sing today friend, "Thou wast 
.slain, and hast redeemed us to God by thy blood?" 

July 29. "The LoRD Gon of the holy prophets" (Rev. 
xxii :6). 

These words bring our Lord's Godhead before us in a fresh aspect. 
All the prophets understood that they spake by the Spirit of Jehovah. 
Perhaps they did not clearly apprehend He was also the "Spirit of 
Christ'' (1 Peter i:10-12). This title ensures immense comfort to the 
Church. 

July 30. "I am the ROOT and the OFFSPRING of David" 
(Rev. xxii: 17). 

The I is so emphatic it means that none ether in all the world dare 
.claim the title. As before David, He is his David's root. As afttr 
David, his lineal descendant, He is his offspring and heir. 

July 31. "The bright and MORNING STAR" (Rev. xxii:16). 
In chagrin and bitterness the evil prophet Balaam had declared 

~'there shall come a Star out of Jacob." The Magi saw that Star
,emblem. The saints now wait for that Day Star to ar.ise. 

Requests for Prayer. 
Please pray for deliverance from a great burden. 

Remember a young man who is being led astray by evil companions, 
that he may be saved and restored to his young wife who is a Christian. 

Pray for my wife and three children that they may be saved. 

Pray for my husband that he may be saved and restored to me. 

Pray for two missionaries and their work among the Indians at 
Warm-Spring and Simmasho, Oregon. 

Earnest prayer is requested for an aged brother-in-law who is becoming 
-feeble in mind and who has put himself into the hands of "Christian 
Scientists." 

A mother requests prayer that she may be given grace to be faithful 
to her family of four sons and daughters and unsaved husband. 
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Editorials. 
\Vhen Abraham ran from his tent door at 

His Face ".\ifamre to meet the three men, he recog-
nized the one in the middle as the Lord, 

and bowed himself to the ground, addressing Him1 lVly 
Lord (Gen. xviii:1--4). He was face to face with the Lord. 
The same Lord came to Jacob in that memorable night, and 
"Jacob called the name of the place Peniel, for I have seen 
God face to face" (Gen. xxxii:30). The Lord spoke unto 
Nloses face to face and yet he could not behold His face. 
"Thou c~nst not see I:vly face-ivly _face shall not be seen" 
(Exod. xxxiii :20, 23). Gideon also was visited by the mys
terious heavenly being, the angel of the Lord, not a created 
angel, but the Creator of angels. And how Gideon feared 
and trembled because he had gazed in that face! The voice 
of the Lord calmed his fears-"Peace be unto thee; fear 
not! thou shalt not die" (Judges vi:22-23). It was at the 
banks of the river Hiddekel, centuries later, when another 
one beheld Him. Daniel has described the vision for us 
and we can read it still, and believe it also, in spite of Critics 
who would, if they could, destroy that sublime book of the 
"man greatly beloved." "Then," writes Daniel, "I lifted 
up mine eyes, and looked, and behold a certain man clothed 
in linen, whose loins were girded with fine gold of Uphaz; 
His body also was like the beryl, and His face as the appear
ance of lightning, and His eyes like lamps of fire, and His 
arms and His feet like in color to polished brass, and the 
Voice of His words like the voice of a multitude. • . . I 
Was left alone and saw this great vision, and there remained 
no strength in me, for my comeliness was turned in me to 
corruption, and I retained no strength" (Dan. x:5-8). 
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Daniel saw the same who had paid Abraham a visit, when 
Jacob met, whom :r-..'1oses saw in the burning bush, and 
Joshua, too, as the captain with the drawn sword and others 
as well. 

And this wonderful Lord, the Lord from Heaven, came 
in the fulness of time to earth and took on the creature's 
form. The Creator became a creature. "He made of Him
self no reputation, and took upon Hirn the form of a servant, 
and was made in the likeness of men." He was found in 
fashion as a man. He had a real human body, a human 
face; he was_ tempted in all things as we are, apart from 
sin, for He is the holy One. He walked amongst the chil
dren of men and they looked in His holy face. The real 
countenance of our Lord, how He looked, is not known to 
us. It must have been lovely. "Thou art fairer than the 
children of men; grace is poured into thy lips" (Psalm 
xlv :2). Yet Israel viewed Him differentlv. Isaiah seven ; J 

hundred years before He came spoke of Him by the Spirit. 
"For He shall grow up before Him as a tender plant, and 
as a root out of a dry ground; He hath no form nor come
liness; and when we shall see Him there is no beauty that 
we should desire Him" (Isa. liii:2). But John tells us what 
he and his fellow disciples saw in Him: "\Ve beheld His 
glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the Father" (John 
i:14). "That which was from the beginning, which we have 
heard, which we have seen with our eyes, which we have 
,looked upon, and our hands have handled, of the Word of 
life" (I John i:l). 

The multitudes were attracted by Him. What kindness, 
love and sympathy must have been in His face! \Vhat 
holy and righteous indignation, when He looked upon them 

· with anger on account of their unbelief, or when He cleansed 
the temple. What a face of tenderness when His loving 
eyes beheld J erusalern, when these omniscient eyes filled 
with tears-when He wept! What solemnity must have 
His face exhibited when He uttered His great woes upon 
the Pharisees and Sadducees! What kindness and sympathy, 
what rest and peace must have been in that face! When· 
ever you read the Gospel records and trace His paths down 
here, then, beloved reader, think of His face. 
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Angels beheld Hirn and surrounded Him. But more than 
that. He ever was in the Father's presence and face to 
face with Him. While men and angels beheld that face, 
the Father's eye was ever upon Him and His voice was 
heard expressing His delight in His ,vell-beloved Son. Upon 
that mountain His face was changed, a little glimpse was 
given of the glory, which should cover that face of love and 
grace after His passion. "His face did shine as the sun" 
(rvlatt. xvii:2). Then it is written that He set His face 
like a flint to go up to Jerusalem (Luke ix:51). He knew 
the outcome there. In the garden in deepest, unfathom
able agony, we see Him on His face, while His sweat becomes. 
as it were great drops of blood. In Isaiah He spoke by His 
Spirit of the sufferings to come. We can listen to His 
voice in prophecy. "I set my face like a flint, and I know 
that I shall not be ashamed." "I gave my back to the 
smiters and my cheeks to them that plucked off the hair; 
I hid not my face from shame and spitting" (Isa. l:6-7). 
"His visage was so marred more than any man" (Isa. Iii: 14). 
And how was it fulfilled? "And some began to spit on 
Him, and to cover His face and to buffet Him" (Mark 
xiv:65). "And when they had blindfolded Him, they struck 
Him on the face, and asked Him, saying, Prophecy, who is 
it that smote thee" (Luke xxii:64). And then that face 
on the Cross! What suffering and bitter woe as He hung 
there-and then face to face with a holy God! Alone, 
forsaken in that darkness! And then again, what triumph 
that face must have shown when the work was done, and 
ere He bowed His blessed head, He had announced the story 
of His dying love-"It is finished!" 

But it is all changed. That face so lovely and gracious 
is seen in glory now. It is a face crowned with glory and 
honor, a face which te!ls out the wonderful story. The 
knowledge of the glory of God is in the face of Jesus Christ,. 
the risen, the glorified Christ. All the unfathomable grace
and power which are for those who are His own, shines now· 
in His face in God's own presence. 

"In Thy face once marred and smitten, 
All His glory now we read." 

f o see Him there in child-like faith, who was our substi-
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tute on the cross and in whom we are accepted, to gaze upon 
His face in glory, discovering in it the knowledge of the glory 
of God-that gives p:nver in these evil days and keeps our 
feet following hard after Him. 

But oh the joy! \Ve shall see His face. \Ve shall see 
Him as He is! We shall meet Him face to face. \Ve asked 
once a dying young Christian, '\vhat is the happiest thought 
you can have as a Christian?" And while the one ,vhose 
life was rapidly ebbing away hesitated, we said, "For me 
it is this-I shall see my Saviour, my Lord, some day face 
to face." Is this the happiest thought for you, dear reader? 
Do you look daily forward to it in holy anticipation? Yea, 
more than that-do you long for it? Do you pray for it? 
And the blessed certainty of it! His Word assures us that 
we shall see Him as He is and be like Him. "And they shall 
see His face and His name shall be in their foreheads" (Rev. 
xxii:4). An eternal, glorious vision and never ending, un
broken fellovlship with I-Iim "Who loved me and gave Him
self for me." Such is heaven. His love will not be satis
fied till we see His face and are with Him. Beloved! think 
of that face and the coming meeting; face to face with Him. 

To-day? Perhaps! 'Tis true! To-day! 
Ere nightfall ,ve may be away; 
Transplanted home! How blest, how grand! 
Transported home to gloryland! 
One twinkling moment, then to be 
With Him for all eternity. 

Perhaps to-day! He'll come mo~t sure! 
This hope He means to keep us pure. 
To have us watching, ready, free, 
Untrammelled with iniquity: 
That we may meet Him without shame, 
Or conscious sense of guilt or blame. 

To-day perhaps! Perhaps to-day! 
Yes, He may come! Then watch and pray! 
This "Blessed Hope,, keep much in view; 
Nor deem it dead though taught by few. 
And be as urgent as you may 
In winning souls while 'tis "To-day.'' 

~ 
Somebody has given the advice "never bear 

Trust and more than one kind of trouble at a time.'' 
Happiness Many people bear three-all the troubles 

they have had, all they have now and all 
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they expect to have. One of the great blessings the belever 
can enjoy is the blessing of a perfect rest and quietness 
through faith and confidence in God. It is true all kinds of 
spurious systems aim to make their followers happy and 
deliver them from worldly cares and anxieties. The "new 
thought" religion, the Christian Science cult, the theosphical 
delusion and others, promise their followers peace and happi
ness. But can these systems, which deny the Gospel of God, 
give real and permanent peace and happiness? The rest and 
quietness they offer are but counterfeits. They are Satan's 
hypnotics. The natural man is in a spiritually dead condition 
and Satan's aim is to keep him in that condition. To accom
plish this he uses, as soporifics, the cults, and so-called re
ligions, which claim to improve the soulical powers of man, 
and help the body through the mind. Hence there is much 
made of righteousness, moral living, trust in God, concentra
tion of the mind, self-improvement and earthly happiness. 
Some claim to heal diseases; others advocate abstinence 
from m.eats and use of other foods to secure physical benefits, 
etc. All of these make much of faith and confidence in God 
as a necessary condition to secure true happiness and earthly 
comforts. But we know the Spirit of God has warned us in 
the Word of God that such cults would arise and that they 
emanate from Satan. "Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, 
that in the latter times some shall depart from the faith, 
giving heed to seducing spirits and doctrines of demons. 
• . . commanding to abstain from meats, which God hath 
created to be received with thanksgiving of them which 
believe and know the truth!" (1 Tim. vi 1-3). "And no 
marvel, for Satan, himself, is transformed into an angel of 
light. Therefore, it is no great thing if his ministers also be 
transformed as the ministers of righteousness, whose end 
shall be according to their works." (2 Cor.xi: 14-15). These 
new thought movements, as well as Christian Science and 
theosophy, are the movements in which Satan is manifested 
as an angel of light and a minister of righteousness. For a 
time it may appear as if there is peace, joy, help and com
fort for those who follow these cults, but in the end all will 
be found to have been a delusion. 

True peace and happiness is only for those who trust in 
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Him whom the Father sent and who died for our sins. Men 
and women who deny that they are lost sinners and in need 
of salvation, who reject the Son of God and His redemption 
work on the cross, no matter what they believe and what 
they make of themselves, know nothing of true peace with 
God, nor are they in possession of true joy. But those who, 
trust in Christ, who know Him as their sin-bearer, as the 

. living Christ, with whom they are one, possess an abiding 
peace, as well as a happiness which does not diminish, but 
ever increases. The true believer's life, if it is lived in faith, 
is a happy life of peace and quietness. All is in His hands. 
The past is in His hands; the believer's sins have all been 
paid for and he is free. For the present we have Him as our 
High Priest, who ever liveth and intercedeth for us. He 
orders all for His trusting people and sustains them. And 

. the future is bright and glorious for we shall be with Him in 
the Father's house, He has prepared for us. This is true 
peace and happiness. So there is something better for God's 
people than that which evil systems offer. Let us claim daily 

. that which is our blessed privilege, walking by faith and 
trusting in Him. We do not need to bear any trouble or 
c.are, neither past, present or future. "Cast thy burden upon 
the Lord and He shall sustain thee" (Ps. lv:22). "Casting all 
you care upon Him for He careth for you" (1 Pet. v:6). 
"Be anxious in nothing" (Phil. iv:6). "Commit thy way 
unto the Lord, trust also in Him" (Ps. xxxvii:5). 

All kinds of plans are made and advanced to 
Leaving Him terminate the horrible European calamity. 

Out Political and ecclesiastical bodies have made 
attempts in this direction, suggestions have 

been made. Meetings for peace were held. Up to now all 
these efforts have brought forth nothing. We also hear much 
of what is to be done after the war. Many see a bettered 
world condition as a result of this deplorable, heart-rending 
conflict. According to some, there is to be a permanent and 
lasting peace. Civilization which has seen an almost uni
versal collapse, is to revive and advance in more rapid 
strides. But all these schemes. endeavors and expectations 
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leave out one person without whom there can be no peace. 
They ignore Him who alone is able to solve the present day 
great world problems, and establish peace and righteousness 
on this earth. And that one is the Lord Jesus Christ. Yet 
He is not mentioned by the political and ecclesiastical leaders 
of our times; they do not reckon with Him because they 
know not that the Lord Jesus is, in God's purpose, to be the 
head of all things, the King who is to rule in righteousness. 

Everywhere in the Word of God the place and the kingly 
glory which belong to the Lord, in relation to the earth, are 
revealed. He who passed through death, after glorifying 
God in His sacrificial work on the cross, whom God raised 
from the dead and seated at His own right hand, is 
also to be enthroned as King over all king~. "I will make 
Him, my first-born, higher than the kings of the earth" (Ps. 
lxxxix:27). Throughout the Bible the kingly rights and glory, 
as well as His work as King over this earth, are blessedly un
folded by the Spirit of God. The nations will be given to 
Him f@r His inheritance and the uttermost parts of the earth 
for His possession. (Ps. ii :8). He will judge the people with 
righteousness as well as the poor. "In His days shall the 
righteous flourish and abundance of peace. . . . He shall 
have dominion also from sea to sea, and from the river unto 
the ends of the earth" (Ps. lxxii:6-7). "He maketh wars to 
cease unto the end of the earth; lie breaketh the bow and cut
teth the spear insunder; He burneth the chariot in the fire" 
(Ps. xlvi :9). "The government shall be upon His shoulder 
(Isaiah ix:6). "And He shall speak peace to the nations, and 
His dominion shall be from sea to sea, and from the river to 
the ends of the earth" (Zech. ix:10). And all these precious 
promises given by Him and through Him to the earth are 
still unfulfilled. The state in which the nations are in now 
hears witness to it that Heaven's King is not yet ruling over 
the earth. All things are to be put in subjection under His 
!~et; this is the united testimony of the Holy Scriptures . 
.. But now we see, not yet, all things put under Him" (Heh. 
n:8). "He must reign till He hath put all enemies under His 
feet." God, who has promised all, will, in His own time, 
~ccomplish all this and, sending once more His blessed Son 
lnto the world, not to suffer again, but to rule and reign, this 
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earth will find its rest under Him, who paid for its redemp
tion, while His own glory will cover the earth as the waters 
the deep. \Vhat is on earth now may be the beginning of 
what must precede His invisible and glorious return 
as King. And when the seventh angel sounds his trumpet 
the great voices in heaven will acclaim it "the kingdoms of 
this world are become the Kingd Jm of our Lord, and of His 
Christ; and He shall reign for ever and ever" (Rev. xi:15). 

And they leave Him out. As there was no room for Him 
in the inn when He was born, so the world has now no room 
for Him on its program. The world thinks it does not need 
Him; more than that, the world does not want Him. The 
professing church also cares but little for His rights and does 
not believe in His Return and His kingly rule. They are too 
busy planning, controlling earthly politics, reforming, and 
with social questions, and have no time to study His \Vord 
and to see what God has promised them. And so He is 
left out. Even as He pictures Himself in connection with 
Laodicea, typical of the final phase of the professing church, 
(Rev. iii:12). He stands outside. 

May we, as His believing, waiting people, not leave Him 
out of our minds and thoughts. 1v1ay we daily think of Him, 
that without Him we can do nothing; without Him there is 
no hope for this darkening age. Whatever man may en• 
deavor to do to better existing conditions, may we not leave 
Him out, but see in Him the only hope. 

Family 
Worship 

+ 
A home without the daily reading of the 
Word of God and prayer in the family can 
hardly be called a Christian home. It is 
the solemn duty of every Christian parent to 

conduct daily family worship with his loved ones. A home 
without the reading of the Bible and prayer cannot enjoy 
the blessing of God. When we read in Ephesians vi :3 the 
exhortation to fathers to bring up the children in the nurture 
and admonition of the Lord, it surely means the daily feeding 
on the Word, and prayer to God. This should be the first 
thing remembered in the life of every child. It is a very ser
ious mistake if the hearts of the young are not constantly 
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impressed with the value and importance of the Bible and 
the need of dependence upon God, expressed by prayer. A 
home in which the Lord is worshipped, His Word is honored, 
has God's gracious blessing and the children will, by 
this means, be trained in the fear of God, and led to know 
Christ as their Saviour. We have received so many letters 
asking prayer for unsaved sons and daughters, and we often 
wonder if these parents who desire the salvation of their dear 
ones have been faithful in their duty. Alas! everything in 
the rush of modern life seems inimical to family worship. 
That there is a decline in this blessed duty, which a genera
tion ago was almost universally practiced in Christian house
holds, is very much apparent. 

A godly pastor,* in his reminicences, makes the following 
remarks; "The decline of family worship is gradual. It is 
like a decay common to some fruit. It begins in the heart, 
and gradually works its way to the surface, till the whole 
fruit is rotten. So it is with many a family worship. A decay 
of vital godliness begins in the heart; holy aspirations for 
communion with God give place to a spirit of indifference, 
and this inner state of heart and mind works it way to the 
outward conduct, hence the domestic worship is curtailed; 
the singing of Divine praise is dropped, as there is no one 
willing to lead; the prayer is shortened, or perhaps social 
engagements and late hours drive the evening prayer out 
of the family circle, while the pressure of early secular duties 
excludes the morning worship altogether; and thus the 
family is numbered with those that call not upon God." 

We urge our beloved readers to be faithful in family wor
ship. Give to it as much time as you possibly can. Even 
when there are no children, husband and wife should read 
together, daily, the Word and bow their knees in prayer. 
In doing so you will please the Lord, have His blessing and 
presence with you in your home and business, bear a good 
testimony, and your children will, through this exercise, be 
brought to know the Lord Jesus. We say again a home 
without the reading of the Holy Scriptures and without 
prayer is not a Christian home. 

* Pastor John Anderson of Glengarry. 
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Stricken 
Out 

OUR HOPE 

The General Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal denomination, held recently in 
Saratoga, N. Y., has made some significant 
changes in their ritual. In the first place 

the word "devil" was stricken out. The destructive critics, 
which are so numerous in :tvfethodism, have long sneered at 
this word. They deny that such a being exists at all. Like 
much else in the Bible, the critics claim that the belief in a 
devil and in demons is of Babylonish origin. The Jews, they 
say, learned about such beings during their stay in Babylon. 
And so to be up-to-date, the devil has to be thrown out from 
the ritual-but that does not dispose of that being. In the 
days in which he, of whom our Lord speaks as a murderer 
from the beginning and a liar and the father of it (John 
viii :44), manifests his power as never before, his personality 
is increasingly denied. But they will yet find out that there 
is an old serpent, the dragon, Satan, the devil, the names the 
Word of God in both Testaments gives to him. Satan, as 
the god of this age, will yet be the instigator of the predicted 
great tribulation (Rev. xii:12). 

The same body also agreed to eliminate from the baptismal 
ritual "conceived and born in sin". This is still more serious. 
The Bible doctrine of the absolute corruption of human 
nature, that foundation fact of the Gospel, is unpalatable 
to the advocates of a universal fatherhood of God and 
brotherhood of man. That man is lost and is in ne~d of 
salvation is more and more rejected. They speak now of a 
"scientific regeneration"-whatever this may mean. When 
a rock rolls down the hillside its motion becomes swifter and 
swifter. And so it is with the apostasy. But oh-the crash 
when the rock strikes bottom! 

Some of our readers send us, from time to 
Sensationalism time, sensational newspaper advertisements 

of churches which reveal the sad condition 
into which things have drifted. Here is one sent to us re
cently by a friend in San Jose, Cal.: 

More Than a One-Night Stand. 
When Will It Cease? 
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Hughes and Teddy Nominated, But Kramer is Elected by a Land-

slide! 
First Baptist Stock Booming. 
Did a church ever attempt so much? 
Dr. Kramer, the Baptist sky-pilot, the best known man in San Jose, 

the minister with a punch, preaches on "Are Women Meaner Than 
Men?" 

Miss Ingram, the noted woman cornetist, will play. 
Hold your breath, horrible, turn him out. Dr. Kramer smashes· 

all rules of conventionality by appealing and preaching in an ice cream 
suit tonight. 

you must come early if you want a seat. 
Hear the largest chorus choir in Northern California sing the latest 

hymns tonight. 
Yes, the congregation will whistle the hymns. Follow the crowds. 

What a prostitution of the church! Vaudeville would be a 
better name for it and the man who stoops so low to play to 
the galleries ought to be a clown in some circus. Compare 
all this with the words of the greatest evangelist and teacher 
who ever lived, as recorded in 1 Cor. ii: 1-5. These sensational 
meth~ds are adopted because men no longer believe in the 
power of the \\lord of God and in the power of the Holy 
Spirit. Crowds? Oh yes, they come to be entertained. 
"Follow the crowds!"-yes-but where are these crowds 
being led to-where are they going? Long ago the Spirit of 
God has given a picture of these conditions. "They are of 
the world; therefore they speak of the world, and the 
world heareth them" (1 John iv :5). 

The First Epistle to the Corinthians is one of the 
First Corinthians most important epistles of the New Testament. 

Little attention is today given to its weighty 
messages concerning the church in relation to the world and the church 
as the body of Christ. Much in the professing church is in flagrant con .. 
tradiction to that which the Holy Spirit reveals in this document. Those 
who in these last days desire to be true to the Lord and to His Word 
and keep the commandments of the Lord (1 Cor. xiv:37) ought to give 
heed to this epistle and obey it. 

The Editor had a blessed time for several months in writing a simple 
exposition of First Corinthians. He had a time of heart-searching and 
self-judgment. Under God we hope this little work will produce the 
same effect in many of our beloved readers. Read through this Epistle 
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with the hints and helps as given by us. The booklet has over sixty 
pages and is No. 22 of the Annotated Bible-Study Course. We send it 
to anyone for twenty cents, postpaid. 

McCall Barbour's 
Pamphlets 

All our readers enjoyed greatly the two excellent 
articles by our brother Barbour, of Edinburgh, 
Scotland, on "Coming" and "Away With Him". 
You can have both of these in a neat pamphlet, 

well printed and in convenient size to slip into letters. Price, ten cents 
a copy or $1.00 per dozen. "Him and His" we hope to reprint in the 
fall. 

Three additional pamphlets of this series have been 
James H. Brookes published. "Woman In the Church" is a timely 

Series treatise on the place woman occupies in the church, 
according to divine revelation. "His Life, His 

Death and Resurrection" is one of the ablest presentations of this 
blessed subject. We predict that it will be widely used with sinners and 
saints. Put it into the hands of those who are not clear on the Gospel 
of Grace and this pamphlet will open their eyes. The third new pamph
let is "Regeneration, Law and Grace." This is of equal importance. 
Each of these pamphlets are ten cents, postpaid. We give the names 
of all now published to date: 1. Brief Outline of Revelation. 2. Christ 
and the Bible. 3, Fifty Reasons for Believing the Bible. 4. Christ and 
Sinners; Christ and Saints. 5. Woman in the Church. 6. His Life, His 
Death and Resurrection. 7. Regeneration, Law and Grace. Each is 
ten cents. We are very anxious to circulate them in large quantities. 
If you are interested, write us and we will make you a very low price for 
fifty or 100 copies. 

Concerning 
''Our Hope" 

A number of periodicals have reduced their pages 
on account of the high cost of paper. Denomina
tional organs have made statements to the effect 
that their issues are published at a heavy loss in 

spite of the well-paid advertisements. We also have felt the pressure 
very much. Yet we have decided to continue the publication of our 
testimony in the same size as during the past years. We expect, how
ever, that the magazine will cost us, for months to come, more than the 
subscription price. Please bear this in mind and assist us all you can 
in increasing our subscription list. 

Some have urged us to print again this fall special large editions as 
the Gospel, the Second Coming of Our Lord, and Prophecy. At this 
time this seems to be impossiHe. But our Lord is able to send all that 
is needed. So we shall look to Him and if it pleases Him we shall once 
more send out special issues. 
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Our well-known brother, Mr. F. C. Jennings, begins 
On Isaiah with this month in "Our Hope" a series of excel-

lent articles on "Isaiah." We have also another 
mportant and helpful contribution from his pen. These articles, as 

well as a number of others from able teachers, now in our possession, 
will make the next issues of "Our Hope" of great interest and value. 

The Editor's 
Work 

When this number reaches our friends the Editor 
expects, the Lord permitting, to be in Los Angeles, 
Cal. The meetings there will be held in the Bible 
Institute and close on August 13th. The Colorado 

Conferences are as follows: Manitou Springs (First Congregational 
Church) August 20-25. Colorado Springs (First Presbyterian Church) 
August 27-September 1. Denver (North Presbyterian Church) Sep
tember 3-September 8. 

The fall meetings in Texas, Oklahoma, and other states we hope to 
announce in the September number. 

The value of "The Modern Siren,,, as an exposure of "Christian 
Science/' has been recognized by all who have obtained the book. It ia 
not a heavy or verbose work. It is true that people who have gone fully 
into this cult are hard to reach; they probably would not even read the 
book. But the book has a mission of warning those who begin to turn 
toward that sinister cult out of sheer ignorance. Such may be delivered 
by reading this volume. Price seventy-five cents, postpaid. 

Where Faith 
Sees Christ 

Sc many have asked for cloth lbound copies ot 
this helpful book by Mr. C. I. Scofield, thar we 
have had some bound. It makes a very attracti\Te 
volume. The binding 1~ extremely neat andfin 

this form very suitable for a gift. Price postpaid 50 cents. 

The Los Angeles Bible Institute, R. A. Torrey, Dean, is an excellent 
institution. We heartily recommend it to young people who desire 
to take a course in systematic Bible Study. The term begins on Octo
ber I. They are trying to secure 200 new students. Ask for their 
literature by addressing them at 536 S. Hope Street, Los Angeles, CaL 
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The Prophet Ezekiel. 
Chapter XXIV. 

We have reached the final message of this great Prophet 

concerning the judgment and overthrow of Jerusalem. The 

fatal siege of the city which sealed its doom, so long an

nounced, had started. Ezekiel receives the information 

directly from the Lord and then utters the solemn words 

of the Lord in which for the last time the wickedness of the 

bloody city is made known. First, he spoke in a parable 

and afterwards 1n the death of his wife he was a sign unto 

them. 

I. The Parable of the boiling Pot and its significance. 

Again in the ninth year, in the tenth month, in the tenth day of the 

month, the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, Son of man, write 

thee the name of the day, even of this same day: the king of Babylon 

set himself against Jerusalem this same day. And utter a parable unto 

the rebellious house, and say unto them, Thus saith the Lord God; 

Set on a pot, set it on, and also pour water into it: Gather the pieces 

thereof into it, even every good piece, the thigh, and the shoulder; 

fill it with the choice bones. Take the choice of the flock, and burn 

also the bones under it, and make it boil well, and let them seethe the 

bones of it therein. Wherefore thus saith the Lord God; Woe to the 

bloody city, to the pot whose scum is therein, and whose scum is not 

gone out of it bring it out piece by piece; let no lot fall upon it. For 

her blood is in the midst of her; she set it upon the top of a rock; 

she poured it not upon the ground, to cover it with dust; That it might 

cause fury to come up to take vengeance; I have set her blood upon the 

top of a rock, that it should not be covered. Therefore thus saith 

the Lord God; Woe to the bloody city! I will even make the pile 

for fire great. Heap on wood, kindle the fire, consume the flesh, and 

spice it well, and let the bones be burned. Then set it empty upon the 

coals thereof, that the brass of it may be hot, and may burn, and that 

the filthiness of it may be molten in it, that the scum of it may be 

consumed. She hath wearied herself with lies, and her great scum 

went not forth out of her: her scum shall be in the fire. In thy filthiness 

is lewdness: because I have purged thee, and thou wast not purged, 

thou shalt not be purged from thy filthiness any more, till I have 

caused my fury to rest upon thee. I the Lord have spoken it: it shall 

come to pass, and I will do it; I will not go back, neither will I spare, 

neither will I repent; according to thy ways, and according to thy 

doings, shall they judge thee, saith the Lord God. Verses 1-14. 
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The Prophet is instructed to note the exact date, the tenth 
day of the tenth month in the ninth year. The same date 
we find in 2 Kings xxv:1. "And it came to pass in the ninth 
year of his reign in the tenth month, in the tenth day of the 
month, that Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, came, he, 
and all his host, against Jerusalem, and pitched against it; 
and they built forts against it round about." The same 
statement is made by Jeremiah (chapter lii:4). But how did 
Ezekiel, far away from the scene of the siege, know the exact 
date when the king of Babylon began to carry out the threat
ened divine judgment? It was the Lord who gave him this 
information. This is the statement of the second verse, 
"Son of man, write thee the name of the day, even of this 
selfsame day, the king of Babylon set himself (literally, 
leaned upon) against Jerusalem this same day." Higher 
Criticism shows its teeth in connection with such definite 
statements which introduce the power of God. \Ve quote 
the following from a recent commentator: "This verse 
(verse 2) forces on us in the clearest fashion the dilemma 
-either Ezekiel was a deliberate deceiver, or he was pos
sessed of some kind of second sight." According to these 
words Ezekiel was either an out and out deceiver, a wicked 
man, or, he was a clairvoyant. That the word of the Lord 
came to him and imparted unto him the news that on the 
same day Jerusalem's siege had begun, is neither considered 
nor believed. Such is the blind unbelief of the modern 
cnt1cs. The boiling pot or caldron mentioned in this para
ble is the symbol of J ersualem. What is cast into this pot 
typifies the guilty people; the choice bones and the choice 
of the flock, the leaders. All are to be thrown in one com
mon caldron to seethe therein, the symbol of the fiery judg
ments which had now come upon the city. The scum* in 
the pot is symbolical of Jerusalem's sins. The woe is pro
nounced upon the bloody city on account of the scum; it 
is to be consumed. "She hath wearied 1'1e with lies, and 
her great scum· went not forth out of her; her scum shall 
be in the fire." While the inhabitants of the city are thus 
described suffering for their sins, the city itself will be dealt 

*Literally, Rust. 
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with (verse 11). This parable becomes still rnore interest
ing if we compare it with the message of the eleventh chap
ter. Then the people of Jerusalem had said, "This city is 
the caldron, and we be the flesh" (xi :3). The Lord had 
answered them, "This city shall not be your caldron, within 
shall ye be the flesh in the midst thereof" (xi:11). They 
gave the caldron a different meaning from the parable 
here. As the flesh is preserved in a pot, a caldron, so they 
thought themselves secure and safe in Jerusalem. And now 
the Lord tells them that Jerusalem shall be a caldron, but 
not for their preservation, but for their judgrnent. They 
had deceived themselves when they thought themselves 
safe. His fury is now to be displayed upon bloody, filthy 
Jerusalem. "I the Lord have spoken it, it shall come to 
pass, and I will do it; I will not go back, neither will I spare, 
neither will I repent; according to thy ways, and according 
to thy doings shall they judge thee, saith the Lord God." 
What the Lord hath spoken will come to pass; He will do 
it. This is a solemn word. :t\1en ignore what God has 
spoken. Others sneer at it and are unbelieving. The mass 
of professing Christians are indifferent and have no thought 
that God will do what He has spoken about judgments to 
come. But they will as surely come upon our age, as the 
threatened judgments came upon Jerusalem. 

II. The Death of the Wife of Ezekiel. 

Also the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, Son of man, behold, 
I take away from thee the desire of thine eyes with a stroke: yet neither 
shalt thou mourn nor weep, neither shall thy tears run down. Forbear 
to cry, make no mourning for the dead, bind the tire of thine head 
upon thee, and put on thy shoes upon thy feet, and cover not thy 
lips, and eat not the bread of men. So I spake unto the people in 
the morning: and at even my wife died; and I did in the morning as 
I was commanded. Verses 15-18. 

The second message which is given to Ezekiel in this 
chapter concerns himself. He is to lose the desire of his 
eyes, his wife, with a stroke. And the Lord tells him that 
he is not to mourn or weep, nor is he to shed tears on account 
of the bereavement. All the customary signs of grief are 
fo~bidden him. These were the taking off of the headdress1 

the turban, and putting ashes on the head; taking off the 
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shoes, walking barefooted (2 Sam. xv :30); the covering of 
the lips, the beard (Micah iii :7; see also Lev. xiii :45), and 
the ea ting of certain food, mourning-food. All this he was 
not to do. And while he faithfully delivered the Word of 
the Lord in the morning, at even his wife was taken from 
him and faithfully he obeyed the commandment of the 
Lord. Death had dissolved the marriage union and taken 
from the prophet the beloved wife. Even so the relation
ship between Jehovah and Jerusalem was now to be com
pletely severed. And instead of a wild lamentation, a wail
ing cry, there should be a solemn silence. A similar message 
was also given to Jeremiah, "They shall die of grievous 
deaths; they shall not be lamented. • • . For thus saith 
the Lord, Enter not in the house of mourning, neither go to 
lament nor bemoan them" (Jer. xvi:4-9). 

m. The Question of the People and the Answer. 

And the people said unto me, Wilt thou not tell us what these things 
.are to us, that thou doest so? Then I answered them, The word of the 
Lord came unto me, saying, Speak unto the house of Israel, Thus saith 
the 'Lord God; Behold, I will profane my sanctuary, the excellency of 
your strength, the desire of your eyes, and that which your soul pitieth; 
and your sons and your daughters whom ye have left shall fall by the 
sword. And ye shall do as I have done; ye shall not cover your lips, 
nor eat the bread of men. And your tires shall be upon your heads, 
and your shoes upon your feet: ye shall not mourn nor weep; but 
ye shall pine away for your iniquities, and mourn one toward another. 
Thus Ezekiel is unto you a sign; according to all that he hath done 
shall ye do; and when this cometh, ye shall know that I am the Lord 
God. Also, thou son of man, shall it not be, in the day when I take 
from them their strength, the joy of their glory, the desire of their 
eyes, and that whereupon they set their minds, their sons and their 
daughters. That he that escapeth in that day shall come unto thee, 
to cause thee to hear it with thine ears? In that day shall thy mouth 
be opened to him which is escaped, and thou shalt speak, and be no 
more dumb; and thou shalt be a sign unto them; and they shall know 
that I am the Lord. Verses 19-27. 

The people then inquired of Ezekiel about the meaning 
of his actions. They wanted to know about the caldron 
and about his strange behaviour in not mourning over the 
death of the wife. The answer is again given by the Word 
of the L0rd. J~Thet~captives on the river Chebar, who 
surrounded the Prophet, hear now that the Lord is going to 
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profane His own sanctuary. It was the object in which 
they boasted, the excellency of their strength and the desire 
of their eyes. Their sons and daughters who had been left 
behind by them were now to fall by the sword. As suddenly 
as the stroke bereft him of his wife, so should they lose their 
loved ones and they also were not to lament. Ezekiel was 

, unto them a sign. As previously so now again he fore
shadowed in his experience -.vhat was the common lot of 
the people. But more than that should come upon them. 
They were to pine away on account of their iniquities and 
moan one toward another; their grief would be manifested 
in groans and moans of deepest anguish. In all they were 

. to know that He whom they rejected is the Lord. And 
so the world will make the same discovery before long, per
h0aps even now this solemn fact is being demonstrated before 
our eyes. Nations have forgotten God. They have re
jected His \Vord. They trampled under foot His truth avd 
the best the Lord has given. The measure of vvickedness is 
rapidly being filled up and God, a holy, righteous God, must 
act in judgment and deal with man according to his ways 
and according to his works. The moans and the groans are 
on the earth. 

And when all the prophet announced was accomplished, 
when Jerusalem had fallen, then one that escaped should 
come to Ezekiel and tell him about it. Even so it happened. 
"And it came to pass in the twelfth year of our captivity, in 
the tenth month, in the fifth day of the month, that one 
that had escaped out of Jerusalem came into me, saying, 
The City is smitten" (xxxiii:21). It was also announced 
to the Prophet that when this messenger came, he should 
no more be dumb, but his mouth should be opened and he 
would speak. Of this we read in chapter xxxiii :22; then 
he would resume his public activities. In all this we see 
how the Lord announced what should be and then fulfilled 

. His own Word. 
( To bt continued.) 
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A Brief Epitome 
of the Epistle to the Romans. 

BY JOHN JAMES. 

Chapter XI. 

Verses 1-6. "I say then, Rath God cast away His people?'t God 
had been stretching forth His hands to them all day long. That is, 
God had been appealing to them through the prophets whom He 
sent to turn them from their idolatries to Him. Some of these appeals 
are couched in terms of the most exquisite beauty and tenderness. 
For instance, ''Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, 
and he that hath no money; come ye, buy and eat; yea, come, buy 
wine and milk without money and without price. Wherefore do ye 
spend money for that which is not bread? and your labor for that 
which satisfieth not? hearken diligently unto me, and eat ye that 
which is good, and 1et your soul delight itseH in fatness. Incline your 
ear, and come unto me; hear, and your soul shall live. . • Seek 
ye the Lord while He may be found, call ye upon Him while f:I-e is 
near; let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his 
thoughts; and let him return unto the Lord, and He will have mercy 
upon him; and to our God, for he will abundantly pardon" (Isa. lv:1-
7). But these appeals were not heeded. They were a disobedient 
and gainsaying people. 

The answer, therefore, to the apostle's question, would seem to be 
that God had cast away His people; especially as the Lord had told 
Hosea to name his son "Lo-ammi; for ye are not my people, and I 
will not be your God" (Hos. i:9). And their present scattered condi
tion throughout the world, away from their own land, persecuted and 
hounded from the homes they make in other lands, all seem to indicate 
that God has cast them off. 

But there is this remarkable phenomenon about them, they are not 
absorbed by other nations, but preserved a separate and distinct peo
ple. Even in the United States, where people from every country 
in Europe become Americans in one or two generations, the Jew re
mains a Jew. We are reminded by this of the words of the Lord, 
"Verily, I say unto you, This generation shall not pass, till all these 
things be fulfilled" (Matt. xxiv:34). Their preservation is in view 
of the fulfilment of the promise of their restoration, when they will 
have received their true Messiah in a soon coming day. When Christ 
came the first time as their Saviour, having "SALVATION" for them 
(Zach. ix:9), they would not have Him as that; the leaders did not 
believe they needed a Saviour. Had He come to set up the Old Tes
tament kingdom, and to give them place in it in their unregenerate 
state, that would have suited them exactly. But John's baptism ef __ 
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repentance was most obnoxious to them (Matt. xxi:23-27), and they 
refused it (Luke vii:29, 30). 

In view of thist how is it that Paul says so emphatically that "God 
bath not cast away His people whom He foreknewt'? It is because, 
notwithstanding what they were, and still are, God workst and there 
:is an "election of grace." The appeals of the prophets, although re
jected by the nation, were heard by individuals; they heard and their 
.souls lived. Not only in Judah, but even in Israel in Elijah's time, 
when "that woman Jezebel'' filled the land with the worship of Baal, 
and she had threatened the life of Elijah, and he thought himself alone, 
God tells him, "I have reserved to myself seven thousand men who 
have not bowed the knee to Baal." This was the election of grace, 
and if it was grace, then it was not of works. There has always been 
a remnant according to the election of grace. Of this remnant Paul 
was one in his day; and there are many saved Jews in the present day. 

'This goes to show that from the beginning it is only those who are the 
,t.ubjects of electing grace, and who are therefore born again, who are 
~,reckoned to be the true people of God. When Israel, as a whole, had 
tbecome "not my people," the believers in Israel were still God's people. 
'IT-he salvation of individuals, by means of the word of God, has always 
1 been going on; and that among Gentiles as well as in Israel. To 
God be all the glory. 

When we consider that every case of salvation, in any dispensation, 
,is by the new birth, that is by the impartation of the eternal life which 
·is in the Son of God (1 John v:11, 12), without which no one can be 
•.aav-ed, then we see how entirely it is a work of grace on the part of 
~,.God. This truth is expressed by Paul in another way. ''But God, 
'who is rich in mercy, for His great love wherewith He loved us, even 
·,when we were dead in sins, bath quickened us together with Christ; 
,,by grace ye are saved" (Eph. ii:4, 5). We are saved by being made 
. alive with the life that is in Christ Jesus, risen from the dead. We 
, are thus identified with Christ in life and acceptance with God. There 
,,is no middle state between this and being dead in sins; for it was 
when we were dead in sins that we were thus quickened, or made 

. alive; he that has not life in the Son of God, has no divine life at all. 

Verses 7-10. "What then? Israel hath not obtained that which 
:.be seeketh for; but the election bath obtained it, and the rest were 
::hardened." Israel was seeking righteousness, but it was their own 
~righteousness, not that righteousnes~ which is of God by faith. Their 
rrighteousness was that of which the Lord said, "Except your right
~eousness shall exceed that of the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in 
1no case enter into the kingdom of heaven" (Matt. v:20). This was 
,not a mere comparison between one man's righteousness and another's; 
'but between the righteousness of men and that of God revealed in the 
gospel. We require to be made the righteousness of God in Christ 

·. in order to enter into the kingdom of heaven. But to this truth they 
would not submit themselves. The consequence is hardening as a 

•judgment from God upon those who refuse His grace, Then a spirit 
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of slumber ensues. They are oblivious of being on the way to eternal 
perdition; eyes do not see, ears do not hear. Every avenue by which 
God reaches the soul is closed against Him. Upon this Paul quotes 
the solemn denunciation of Psalm lxix:22, 23. "Let their table become 
a snare." The plenteous supply of the good things of this life on the 
well appointed dinner table shuts out thoughts of eternity; prosperity 
is a snare, a trap, a stumbling block, a recompense to them. They 
live on in spiritual darkness; until, after years have passed, you re
turn to where they formerly flourished, and they are not there; younger 
men occupy the posts of import a nee in the business world; that gen
eration has passed; their names are on their monuments in the ceme
tery. They have had to bow down to the last enemy, death, and they 
have not risen from it. What Paul says of Israel we may apply to men 
in general. Israel is but the sample nation, by which all have been 
tested and found wanting. Happy it is for us if we have made the 
lesson a personal one, and profited by it, so as to "number our days, 
that we may apply our hearts unto wisdom" (Psalm xc;12). 

The judicial judgment upon Israel, threatened in Isaiah vi:9, 10,. 
to which Paul alludes in verse 8 of our chapter, had already fallen 
upon those in Israel who had received and rejected Christ's personal 
ministry when He was here (see Matt. xiii:14, 15; John xii:39-41). 
The same judgment would overtake the Jews in Rome when they 
rejected the same "salvation of God," offered to them by the Holy 
Spirit through Paul (see Acts xxviii:25-28); and the same principle 
applies to every sinner, Jew or Gentile, at any time, who rejects God's 
proffered mercy in the gospel. But it does not fall indiscriminately 
upon all, without distinction. There is always in operation the elec
tion of grace, both from among Jews and Gentiles. God does not 
leave men to themselves, if He did none would be saved. If the eyes 
and ears of some are closed, it is because they have refused to see 
and to listen; but the door of salvation is never closed to any one, 
Jew or Gentile, who comes as a needy sinner to be saved. It is always 
true that "Whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be 
aved." Turn to Romans x:11-13, and read it for yourself. "Faith 

cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God." God's sover
eignty and man's responsibility are not conflicting truths that need to 
be reconciled; they are both true. God is sovereign upon His throne;. 
and it is a good thing that He is, for ''God is good and doeth good', 
(Psalm cxix:68), and none is good but One, that is God." So that 
if the young man saw the Lord Jesus to be good, he might have known 
from that that he saw God (Luke xviii:18, 19}. And every sinner that 
shaJI at last stand before God's judgment throne in his sins, will know 
then that God holds him responsible for all he has done. With this 
"the election of grace" is in perfect harmony, for that grace is right
eous grace through Jesus Christ our Lord. God is free to act in grace 
as it may seem good to Him. 

Verses 11-15. Paul's next question is, "I say then, Have they 
stumbled that they should fall? God forbid." That is, has Israel 
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fallen permanently, never to rise again? The Lord's words have 
been fulfilled, "The kingdom of God shall be taken from you, and 
given to a nation bringing forth the fruits thereof'' (Matt. n:.i:43). 
That is, "the salvation of God is sent unto the Gentiles, and they will 
hear it" (Acts xxviii:28). But that must not be taken as a sign that 
Israel is permanently cast off, but, on the contrary, it is to provoke 
them to jealousy, according to Deut. xxxii:21. So that when they 
should see Gentile sinners getting saved by believing in the Saviour 
whom they have rejected, they may be moved to believe in Him too; 
and doubtless this has been the case with many individua!s; but the 
mass remained obdurate, for they not only "killed the Lord Jesus, 
and their own prophets, and have persecuted us," but "they forbid 
us to speak to the Gentiles that they might be saved to fill up their 
sins alway." The result of that was, "wrath is come upon them to 
the uttermost (1 Thess. i. 15, 16). 

But what an optimist Paul was! If the fall of Israel be the occa
sion of the riches of the gospel going out to the Gentiles, so that the 
present election of grace is being gathered in, how much greater will 
the blessing be when Israel shall be restored and not only will the 
gospel of reconciliation go out to the world, as now, but when it will 
be "life from the dead" throughout the world; when Isaiah lxii and 
many other Scriptures shall be fulfilled. 

Verses 16-21. "For if the firstfruit be holy, the lump is also holy; 
and if the root be holy, so are the branches." "The firstfruit" we take 
to be the "election of grace," out of Israel, before the time comes 
when "all Israel shall be saved." The root is Abraham. And as both 
the :firstfruit and the root are holy, that is, is set apart to God by re
generation; so will the lump and the branches be when at length 
Israel shall turn to God in repentance and faith in their crucified 
Redeemer. 

Abraham is the root of the olive tree of promise. Those who par
take in the root and fatness of the olive tree are those who have the 
faith of Abraham. uEven as Abraham believed God and it was 
imputed to him for righteousness; know ye therefore that they which 
are of faith, the same are the children of Abraham,, (Gal. iii :6, 7). 
This blessing was intended from the beginning not to be confined to 
Abraham's seed after the flesh, for "the Scripture, foreseeing that God 
would justify the Gentiles by faith, preached beforehand the gospel 
unto Abraham, saying, In thee shall all the nations be blessed. So 
then they which are of faith are blessed with faithful Abraham" (Gal. 
iii:8, 9). 

But this is not all the passage speaks of. Some of the branches 
have been broken off from the olive tree. Although they arc the 
descendants of Abraham, they do not now partake of the blessing of 
Abraham, because they have not the faith of Abraham; they have 
.apostatized from it. And branches from the wild Gentile olive tree 
have been grafted into the good olive tree, and thus partake of the 
root and fatness of the olive tree. That is that sinners of the Gentiles 
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have also been brought to believe in Abraham's God, and they par .. 
take in the same blessing. God reckons them to be righteous through 
faith, the same as He did Abraham. 

But not let the Gentile boast against the broken off Jewish branch 
in its present desolate condition; for, says the apostle, "Thou bearest 
not the root, but the root thee." Abraham did not get his blessings 
because of belonging to the Gentile, on the contrary, he is the root 
on which the Gentile branch is grafted, and thou standest by faith. 
"Be not high minded but fear," for if the natural branches were broken 
off because of unbelief, and the Gentile branches fall into the same 
unbelief, will they not incur the same judgment? 

Verses 22-29. For there is not only the goodness of God shown 
in electing grace; there is also His severity shown in His judgments, 
which the sins of those who reject His grace incur. At the present time 
we see His severity in the case of the Jew. When they forced the 
hand of the Roman governor to crucify their Messiah, they said, "We 
have no king but Caesar" (John xix:15), and "His blood be on us and 
on our children" (Matt. xxvii :25), and they have ever since been prov
ing the bitterness of their choice of the Gentile king. Then the good~ 
ness of God has been shown in the gospel being sent to the Gentile; 
but what if they reject the gospel as the Jews did? They will also 
be cut off. And is there any question as to that? What place has 
the' gospel of salvation from wrath to come by the blood of Christ 
got in Christendom to-day? Not merely in the unbelieving world, 
but in religious circles, where the Christian faith is nominally held, 
is not this essential truth tabooed and unwelcome? How near then 
must the cutting off not be? And if that cutting off must be pre
ceded by the removal of the true church to heaven, how near must 
not that event be? 

And then Israel, if they abide not still in unbelief, shall be grafted 
in; for God is able to do it. For how much more shall the natural 
branch be grafted into its own olive tree, than the wild branch be 
grafted in contrary to nature? 

Paul now tells us a mystery, or a secret unrevealed until then; and 
he would have us know it lest we be wise in our own conceits. It is 
that Israel's present condition is not permanent; it only continues 
until the fulness of the Gentiles be come in. That is, the full number 
of the saved from among the Gentiles. When God will take up Israel 
again, and all Israel shall be saved. This will be due to their de
liverer that will come to them "out of Zion." He will first come to 
Zion from heaven, and He will turn away ungodline:;s from Jacob. 
Then they will come into the new covenant blessings of Jeremiah 
xxxi:31-34. As concerning the gospel they are enemies for our sakes. 
That is that the gospel might come to the Gentiles. But as regards 
election, they are beloved on account of the fathers. It is in this 
solely that there is any hope that God's gifts and callings are not·sub
ject to repentance. 

The aspect, therefore,· in which we, are to regard the present dis• 
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pensation is this: We are objects of mercy through Israel's unbelief. 
Christ came to Israel, not as King but as Saviour, to "save His people 
from their sins" (Matt. i:21). but they were unbelieving. Then when 
the gospel came out to the Gentiles they still continued in unbelief, 
although they saw the Gentiles being saved by it. They thus for
feited all title to the promises and became objects of mercy the same 
as the Gentiles. "God shutting them all up together in unbelief that 
He might have mercy upon all." Thus for any to be saved, Jew or 
Gentile, is due to God alone. Although the promises were made to 
them, they have no more claim than a Gentile, for they have for
feited them. How humility becomes us! It is when the apostle 
in the survey of God's dealings with men in the gospel reaches this 
point, that he exclaims, "0 the depth of the riches both of the wisdom 
and knowledge of God!'' His jndgments and His ways are beyond 
human scrutiny. Man has not suggested the gospel to Him, nor been 
His counseHor. It originated of Him, it has been accomplished through 
Him, and the glory will be His for ever. He is not indebted to any of 
Adam's race for the atonement that enables Him righteously to save 
tbe sinner. The eternal Word became flesh that He might offer Him
self "an offering and a sacrifice to God, for a sweet smelling savour" 
(Eph. v :2). To whom be all the glory. 

( To be continued.) 

Studies in Isaiah. 
"Sweet is the harp of prophesy; too sweet 

Not to be wronged by a mere mortal touch." 

So sang one of our own poets; and he sang truthfully, for 
always sweet to the ear of faith is the music of prophecy. 
It was never sounded, and its worth is still rarely appreciated, 
save in days of depression and declension amid the Lord's 
people; and whilst it spares not their sins, but exposes them 
fully, it ever points to a tender grace that is ready to meet 
and welcome penitence, and to a wisdom that has made 
provision to meet and welcome it righteously. 

If this be true, how peculiarly attractive should depend
ent and diligent prophetic study be today-a day so clearly 
characterized, not merely by declension, but by incipient 
apostasy; and filled with gravest portents. We hear amid 
the nations, self-styled "Christian," boastings of eman
cipation from the very foundation truths of Christianity; 
and we see amid those same nations a mutual destruction 
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that has ever been the clearest token of divine judgment 
(see Judges vii:22; 1 Sam. xiv:20). Have these two facts 
no inter-relation? Is not rather the last a direct conse
quence of the first? Nor can any tell with any assurance 
what will be the end of a conflict, beyond all precedent, 
terrible. There is most surely "distress of nations in per
plexity for the roaring of the sea and the rolling surge." 

Does it not behove us then, beloved, to humble ·ourselves 
before God, and to beseech Him for that light upon His 
holy Word that can alone come from the Father of Lights, 
that we may cherish no false expectation, nor abandon any 
true one; but that, in quiet peace amid the turmoil, we may 
hold fast a divinely accredited confidence that shall never 
make us ashamed? 

In the assurance then first, that God's Word has never 
yet been exhausted; that there are, and ever will be, depths 
in it still unfathomed; and next, that we need today, what 
no other books written in the past can possibly give us, since 
they were written in a different combination of events than 
that in which our lot has fallen, let us enter on our medita .. 
tions on the prophet Isaiah. 

IsAIAH! How little that word conveys to our minds! It 
is but a name given to an individual who lived between two 
and three thousand years ago; and as far as we get any
thing of interest or value from it, it might just as well have 
been anything else. But this is not merely an unworthy 
way of treating Scripture, it is really irrational; for this 
name is simply a compound Hebrew word and would be 
as full of simple and clear meaning to an Israelite as are 
"Worldly-Wiseman" or "Valiant-for-Truth" or "Evangel
ist" in Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress" to us. What reason 
can there be for ignoring it? 

Assume that unrivalled allegory to be translated into 
Chinese, and these names left in their English form, would 
the native readers get the significance that the writer in
tended from these names? They would surely need to be 
translated as much as any other part of the text. Similarly, 
if the names in Scripture give evidence of divinely intended 
significance, is it not worse than folly to neglect them? I 
recognize how limited is our ability, and the danger there is 
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of giving rein to the imagination; but, giving full weight to 
both these objections, candour will find a multitude of 
Scriptural names as clearly evidencing divine significance as 
that of "Melchizedec, King of Salem," Heb. vii., and amongst 
these is that of "Isaiah, the Son of Amoz." 

For, if \Ve render the word Isaiah into its English equiv
alents, we get the two ideas of "Jehovah" and "salvation": 
"Jehovah", the covenant-keeping God of Israel, and because 
He is Jehovah He will save; for Isaiah means "] ehovah' s 
salvation." 

And that this is the very intent of the name being given 
to this prophet, little as his parents who gave it him may 
have been conscious of it at the time, is specifically taught 
us in his eighth chapter and eighteenth verse: "Behold I 
and the children whom the Lord hath given me are for signs 
and for wonders in Israel from the Lord of Hosts that dwell
eth in J\1ount Zion." But in what do the signs consist? 
What, for example, do we know of these children that would 
make them signs? Not one thing are we told of their doings 
or sayings; we know absolutely nothing of them but their 
names! Surely, then, it is a conclusion that is inevitable 
that the whole "sign" must be in those names; and indeed 
we shall find this to be fully justified if we are permitted to 
co~sider them. But this being the case with the children, 
then the sign in their father, the prophet himself, must also 
be in his name: fehovah's salvation. 

And it is indeed, for in that one name is C')mpressed the 
whole of the contents of the book. All through it, with all 
its thunderings of stern reprobation of the sin of Israel
the representative of the race as a whole-the words "save" 
and "salvation" ring like bells of joy, all the more melodi
ous because of the foil of the awe-filling thunderings of 
judgrnent that ever precede the sweet melody; as in our 
own book of prophecy, Revelation, the constantly recurring 

· ''lightnings and voices and thunderings" throw into a clear 
and sweet relief the "new song," the "harpers harping with 
their harps," and the God-made tearless scene of endless 
peace. 

But if the name of the prophet and of his children are of 
such value, is their none at all in that of his progenitor? 
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Surely it is not in vain that we are told that he was "the 
son of Amoz''; for the meaning of this word is equally 
clear, since we may even find it translated for us in Psalm 
xxvii :I 4, "\\1 ait on the Lord, be of gcod courage, and he 
shall strengthen thine heart"; to strengthen is its prime 
meaning; while in Deut. xxxi:6, 7, 23 and Joshua i:6, 7, 9, 
etc., it is rendered by "be of good courage." It speaks, then, 
of the divinely given strength of faith; as it is written, "in 
quietness and confidence shall be your strength;" and 
again, "the joy of the Lord is your strength." Thus ''strong 
confidence" begets-bring into evidence, is the channel of 
the "salvation of Jehovah." Isaiah is indeed thus the son of 
Amoz. Surely those who put aside such significance in 
names do little honor to the microscopic beauty of the 
Word of God. 

Filled, too, with a significance closely corresponding to 
these names is the number impressed upon the book by its 
clearly marked divisions; nor will it be profitless to consider 
them. 

I. 

But in this, too, I am aware that many have an almost 
invincible distaste to attaching any significance, or deducing 
any teaching from the numbers of Scripture. Both by tem
perament and by training they are inclined rather to avoid 
and reprobate this line of study than pursue it. Nor may 
they lack some grounds for such an attitude in the extrava
gencies in which some who have followed it may have in
dulged. But the existence of the spurious is no disproof of 
the existence of the genuine. Nay, on the contrary, the 
very existence of a spurious coin is really proof of the existence 
of the genuine; and the only prudent course is to prove all 
and hold fast that which is good. 

Again, what line of Scripture-truth would not have to be 
abandoned on the same principle? Prophecy certainly has 
been, and is pre-eminently today, the sphere of boundless 
extravagancies; shall we therefore turn a deaf ear to 2 Peter 
i: 19 and say we do well not to take heed to it? Also many 
do this; but it is to their own loss. Nor will we then refrain 
from seeking to discern if there be not a significance. in 
numbers, and in the numerical structure of His Word; and 
the more clearly we see the proof of this divine intent the 
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more will we sing "thou Lord hast made me glad through thy 
works." For He who has imprinted on every minute detail 
of His works in nature the inimitable imprint of His Finger-

"Not a flower 
But shews some touch in freckle, streak or stain, 
Of His unrivalled pencil" 

has done exactly the same with His words, and those who 
refuse it, do so to their own loss. 

Nor are there lacking guards and limitations that will serve 
to keep us from error or extravagance. Nor shall we trans
gress those guards or go beyond those limits in discerning 
the number clearly marked on Isaiah. 

The main divisions* are unmistakably clear: 

1. Chapters one to thirty-five, in whtch Assyria and 
Jehovah's salvation holds the prominent place. 

2. Chapters thirty-six to thirty-nine: Historic interlude, 
linking the other two parts. 

3. Chapters forty to sixty-six, in which Babylon and 
J ehovah's salvation holds the prominent place. 

But not only is the book as a whole thus trilologically 
divided; but each of these parts:has the same number, three, 
imprinted upon it in its subdivisions. Let us take the most 
evident first. In the second part, chapters thirty-six to 
thirty-nine, a child could see that the first subdivision con
sists of chapters thirty-six and thirty-seven; the Assyrian 
invasion and confusion; the second, chapter thirty-eight, 
the sickness and recovery of Hezekiah; the third, chapter 
thirty-nine, the visit of the Babylonian ambassadors. 

The third part, chapters forty to sixty-six, is, we may say, 
even divinely divided for us into the following three sub
divisions: 

1. Chapters forty to forty-eight, the terminus marked by 
the words "no peace to the wicked." 

2. Chapters forty-nine to fifty-seven, the terminus again 
marked by the words "no peace to the wicked." 

3. Chapters fifty-eight to the end. 

*I am not unaware of the usual division into two parts; but no one 
can deny that the four historic chapters (36 to 39) are of altogether a 
different character from either of the other two. 
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But De1itsch who, as far as is evidenced, has no idea of 
any special significance attached to the number, and there
fore had no motive for forcing to attain a preconceived re .. 
sult, writes, "It is equally certain that each of these three 
parts consists of 3 x 3 addresses." It will not be necessary 
to specify these at the moment; it is sufficient to recognize 
that here we have "three" in its fullest possible foro Three: 

But turning back now to the first part, a similar structure 
is marked on chapters thirty-one to thirty-five. For here,, 
too, there are quite unmistakably three main divisions, thus: 

First chapters one to six: a threefold introduction. 
Second, chapters seven to tvvelve: Immanuel and the 

Assyrian. 
Third, chapters thirteen to thirty-five: "burdens," "woes," 

and finally "peace". 
Each of these is again subdivided into three, as we shall s~ 

see if we are permitted to continue, but we will not embarass. 
our text by specifying them now. 

It becomes absolutely clear then that this number "three" 
has 'Been impressed on the book in every part and in the fullest 
way, and we need only ask what is the significance of this 
number to see the Finger of God, as we may, in an inferior 
way, see it in the petal of a flower or a butterfly's wing. 

To answer this let me quote from one to whom we all owe 
so much, under God, for light on just this hitherto neglected 
line of truth, the numerical structure of Scripture: "Three 
is the symbol of cubic measure, solid measure, solidity. It 
stands for what is solid, real, substantial-fer fullness, actu
ality. It is the number of the Persons in the Godhead: 
of the divine fulness, therefore, and until we reach this God is 
not fully manifested. Thus it is the number of manifesta
tion."* 

Oh, my beloved, in what way has God been "fully mani
fested" save in being the Saviour, the righteous Saviour of 
sinful men? This, and this only tells out all that He is; 
for none in all the universe but God could effect it. In this 
salvation are expressed His manifold wisdom, the exceed
ing riches of His grace. Here mercy, in all its sweetness; 
truth, in all its purity, ''are met together." Here right--

*Numerical Bible. 
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eousness, as light unflecked and unsullied by the slightest 
film; and peace, as a river unruffied by one adverse ripple, 
"kiss each other." In a word, God is fully manifested as 
Light and Lo'{}e in the salvation of a fallen but beloved race; 
that is, three speaks exactly the same story, gives out the 
same joyous melody as does the name Isaiah: it tells of 
the. salvation of Jehovah! Must we not say the number has 
heen imprinted on the book by the very Finger of God? 

Thus, too, the book is not sealed, but lies open before 
1Us; or, to employ another figure, the key of the structure 
has been placed in our hands-we have even found it hang
ing _at the front door, as one may say; yet not one step can 
\We '(or do we desire to) enter into it, nor tread its courts, 
-nor examine its chambers with profit, till we put our hand 
~dependently and trustfully in His who has given His Spirit 
'to "lead us into all truth, to "take of the things of Christ 
and show them to us," and "to show us things to come.'' 

Turning, then, to the first subdivision of the first main 
,division of the book, we find it made up of chapters one to 
isix: and this, in its turn, clearly, simply, unmistakably 
,divides for us into just three smaller divisions thus: the 
_first, introduced by the words, "the 'Dision" of Isaiah, chap
·,ter •one, verse one; the second by "the word that Isaiah 
·•the ·son of Amoz saw,"· chapter two, verse one; the third 
·tby "in the year that King Uzziah died, I saw the Lord sit-
ting upon a throne," chapter six, verse one. It thus forms, 
,,in three visions, a kind of threefold introduction to the whole 
i;book; and as such let us briefly consider it. F. C. J. 

Gleanings in Genesis. 
BY ARTHUR W. Prnx. 

Cain and Abel. 
-There is a very close connection between Genesis 3 and 4. In the 

former we see the beginning of sin in man, in the latter we read of its 
progress and fruits; in the one it was sin in the individual, in the other, 
•sin in the family. Like leprosy, sin contaminates, spreads and issues 
,ii,. death. In Genesis iii the sin was against God, in Genesis iv it is 
against a fellow-man. The order here is ever the same; the one who 
has no fear of God before his eyes, has no genuine respect for the rights 
·of his neighbor. Again, in Genesis iv we see the local fulfilment of 
Genesis iii: 15-the enmity between the two seeds-the wicked and 
the righteous, Cain and Abel. Further; we are shown, even more 
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.clearly than by the coats of skins in the previous chapter, that the 
_guilty sinner can only approach God by means of a sacrifice. We 
propose now to study briefly the contents of Genesis iv from three 
,viewpoints, namely; the historical, the typical and the dispensational. 

J. Cain and Abel considered historically. 

The record of Genesis iv is exceedingly terse and much is gathered 
up which scarcely appears on the surface. The central truth of the 
.chapter is that God is to be worshipped, that He is to be worshipped 
through sacrifice, that He is to be worshipped by means of a sacrifice 
which is appropriated by faith (cf. Heb. xi:4). Three things are to be 
carefully noted in regard to the worship of Cain and Abel. First, 
that there was a place where God was to be worshipped. This is in
dicated in the third verse: "Cain brought of the fruit of the ground 
an offering unto the Lord." That is, he brought his offering to some 
particular place. This supposition seems to be supported by the lan
-guage of verse !~"And Cain went out from the presence of the 
Lord." A further corroboration may be discovered in the mention 
of "the fat,, which Abel brought (verse 4). "The firstlings of his flock 
.and the fat thereof" suggests an altar upon which the victim should 
be offered and upon which the fat should be burned. Where this place 
of worship was located perhaps we cannot say for certain, but there 
ts gro1:1nd for believing that it was at the east of the garden of Eden. 
Jamieson, Fausset and Brown, in their commentary on Genesis, trans
late the last verse of Geaesis iii as follows: "And He (God) dwelt at 
the east of the garden of Eden between the Cherubim, as a Shekinah 
(a fire-tongue or fire-sword) to keep open the way to the tree of life.''* 
'The same thought is presented in the Jerusalem Targum. If the 
.grammatical construction of the Hebrew will warrant this translation, 
then Genesis iii:24 would seem to signify that, having expelled man 
from the garden, God established a mercy-seat protected by the Cheru
bim, the fire-tongue or sword being the symbol of the Divine presence, 
,and whoever would worship God must approach this mercy-seat by 
way of sacrifice. We commend this suggestion to the prayerful con
sideration of our readers. To say the least, Genesis iv seems to imply 
that there was some definite place to which Cain and Abel brought 
their offerings, a place which they entered and from which they went 
-out. Second: Not only does there appear to have been a definite 
place of worship, but there seems also to have been an appointed time 
for worship. The marginal reading of Genesis iv:3 gives, "And at the 
-end of days it came to pass, that Cain brought of the fruit of the ground 

*We may say that the Hebrew word SHAKEN, which in Genesis 
iii:21 is translated "placed" is defined in Young's Concordance "to 
tabernacle," etc. Nowhere else in the Old Testament is SHAKEN 
translated "placed," but eighty-three times it is rendered "to dwell." 
lt is the same Hebrew word which is gh·en as "to dwell,, in Exodus 
.1.:z::v :8. 
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an offering unto the Lord." May not this signify, at the end of the 
week? In other words, does not this expression appear to point to 
the Sabbath-day as the time when God was to be formally worshipped? 
A third thing implied is a prescribed means of worship. God could 
be approached and worshipped only by means of sacrifice. This in
cident then seems to intimate that the children of Adam and Eve had 
been definitely instructed that there was a place where God could be 
found, that there was a time in which to come before Him, and that 
appointed means of approach had been established. Neither Cain 
nor Abel would have known anything about sacrifices unless sacrifices 
had been definitely appointed. From Heb. xi:4 we learn that it was 
"By faith Abel offered" his sacrifice, and in Romans x:17 we are told 
that "Faith cometh by hearing." It was by faith and not by fancy 
that Abel brought his offering to God. He had heard that God re
quired a sacrifice, he believed, and he evidenced his faith by a com
pliance with God's revealed will. 

The nature of the offerings -which Cain and Abel brought unto the 
Lord, and God's rejection of the one and acceptance of the other, 
point us to the most important truth in the chapter. Attention should 
be fixed not so mucn on the tv;,o men themselves, as upon the differ
ence between their offerings. So far as the record goes there is nothing 
to intimate that up to this time Cain was the ,vorst man of the two, 
that is, considered from a natural and moral standpoint. Cain was 
no infidel or atheist. He was ready to acknmvledge the existence 
of God, he was prepared to worship Him after his own fashion. He 
"brought of the fruit of the ground an offering unto the Lord." But 
mark three th!ngs. First, his offering was a bloodless one, and "with
out shedding of blood is no remission."(Heb. ix:22). Second, his 
offering consi~ted of the fruit of his own toil, it was the product of 
his own labors, in a word, it was the works of his own hands. Third, 
he brought of "the fruit of the ground," thus ignoring the Divine 
sentence recorded in Genesis iii:17, "Cursed is the ground." Abel 
"brought of the firstlings of his flock and the fat thereof," and to 
secure this, &acrifice had to be made, life had to be taken, blood had to 
be shed. The comment of the Holy Spirit upon this incident is, that 
"By faith Abel offered unto God a more excellent sacrifice than Cain" 
(Heb. xi :4). He does not state that Abel was more excellent, but that 
the offering which he presented was more pleasing and acceptable to 
his Maker. 

Next we learn that "The Lord had respect unto Abel and to his 
offering/' or, as Hebrews xi:4 expresses it, "God testifying of his gifts.,, 
By comparing later Scriptures we may justly infer that the manner 
in which Jehovah showed His acceptance of the offering was by fire 
coming down from heaven and consuming the sacrifice (see Lev. ix:24; 
Judges vi:21; 1 Kings xviii:38; 1 Chron. xxi:26; 2 Chron. vii:1). 
"But unto Cain and his offering He had not respect.'' No doubt 
Cain's offering was a very beautiful one. No doubt he selected the 
very choicest fruits that could be found. No doubt his offering cost 
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him considerable toil and labor, and probably it was with no little 
self-satisfaction that he came before the Lord. But Jehovah had 
no respect unto his gift; there was no visible token of the Divine 
approval; no fire came down from heaven to consume it in proof of 
God's acceptance. And Cain's countenance fell. He was furiou$ 
that all his labors should stand for nothing. He was angry at the 
thought that he could not approach and worship God according to 
the dictates of his own mind. And, as we shall see later, he was £11ed 
with wrath as he contemplated the exaltation of Abel above him. So 
it is today. Unless the darkened understanding of man be illumined 
by the Holy Spirit and the enmity of the carnal mind be subdued, the 
human heart rebels against the idea of the impossibility of approach
ing God save through a bloody sacrifice. The natural man in his pride 
and self-righteousness hates the truths of substitution and expiation 
worse than he hates the Devil. 

"And the Lord said unto Cain, Why art thou wroth? and why is 
thy countenance fallen?" The condition of Cain's heart was clearly 
revealed by his anger at God's refusal to receive his offering. His 
worship, like that of multitudes in our day, was merely ''a form of 
godliness, but denying the power thereof" (2 Tim. iii:5), that is, des
titute of any genuineness or reality. Had Cain's offering been pre
sented in the right spirit there would have been no "wroth" when 
Jehovah refused to accept it, but instead, a humble desire to learn 
God's will. 

"If thou doest well, shalt thou not be accepted? And if thou doest 
not well, sin lieth at the door; and unto thee shall be his desire, and 
thou shalt rule over him" (Gen. iv:7). This verse has always been 
a difficult one to expositors and commentators, and we have never 
yet seen any explanation of it that fully satisfied us. The interpre
tation most widely received is as follows: Why art thou wroth, Cain? 
If thou does well-if you will present the proper and specified off er
ing it will be accepted; and if thou doest not well-if the offering 
you brought has been rejected the remedy is simple-"sin lieth at the 
door," i. e., a suitable and meet offering, a sin offering is right to your 
hand, and if you present this you shall "have the excellency" (mar
gin), that is, you shall retain the right of the :firstborn and have the 
precedence over Abel your younger brother. The Hebrew word here 
translated sin, is in other passages sometimes rendered sin-offering
the one Hebrew word doing duty for our two English expressions. 
Though many of the ablest Bible students have accepted this trans
lation and interpretaion, we feel obliged to humbly dissent from it. 
And for this reason. Apart from this one doubtful case (Gen. iv:7), 
doubtful, as to whether or not the Hebrew word should be translated 
sin or sin-offering-there is no other reference in Scripture of any Sin 
offering before the giving of- the Law at Sinai. We do read of the 
patriarch's presenting burnt and meat offerings, but never of sin 
offerings. In the light of Romans iii:20 we firmly believe that there 
was no sin offering before Moses. "By the Law is the knowledge of 
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sin." The Law was given in order that sin might be recognized as 
sin. It was the Law which convicted men of sin and of their need of 
a sin offering. Hence we submit that there was no sin offering before 
the Law was given. Job i:5 supports this contention, "And it was 
so, when the days of their feasting were gone about, that Job sent and 
sanctified them, and rose up early in the morning, and offered burnt 
offerings according to the number of them all, for Job said, It may be 
that my sons have sinned and cursed God in their hearts"-had they 
sinned after the Law was given a Sin offering, not a burnt offering, would 
have been needed. What then is the significance of Genesis iv:7? 

Undoubtedly the words "If thou doest well" have reference to the 
bringing of a proper offering to the Lord. In case Cain was willing 
to do this Jehovah asks, "Shalt thou not have the excellency" (mar
gin), which means, Shalt thou not retain the right of primogeniture 
over Abel? "And if thou doest not well sin lieth at the door", which 
we understand to mean, If you refuse to bring the required offering, 
sin lieth (Hebrew, is crouching) at the door, and like a wild beast is 
ready to spring upon you and devour you. The remainder of the 
Yerse referring bad: to the mattef of Cain's rights by virtue of his 
seniority. 

The use of the word "And" all through the passage and the word 
"Also" in verse iv seem to show that Cain and Abel came together 
to present their offerings unto the Lord. Abel's offering was accepted, 
Cain's was rejected. Probably, Cain reasoned from this that there 
would likely be a change in the order of primogeniture and that his 
younger brother should become his ruler. Hence his "wroth" and 
readiness to kill Abel rather than submit to him. In a word Cain 
intended to be first at all costs. Believing that he had lost the place 
and privilege of the first-born-for only upon his bringing of the stip
ulated offering could he continue to rule over his brother-and re
fusing to sacrifice according to God's requirements, and fearing that 
Abel would now be his ruler, he decided that rather than submit to 
this, he would kill his brother. Such we believe to be the real explana
tion, the motive, the cause of the first murder. The first word of verse 
8 which recounts the deed bears this out, linking it as it does with the 

. . 
previous verse. 

To summarize our suggested interpretation of verse 7; Cain's offer
ing having been refused, anger filled his heart. Jehovah asks him why 
he is wroth, and tells him there is no just cause for his displeasure, 
and that if he will bring the required offering it would be accepted 
and Cain would then retain the rights of the first born. At the same 
time God faithfully and solemnly warns him of the consequences which 
will follow his refusal to bring the specified sacrifice. If his sin is not 
removed by an expiatory offering, it will spring upon and devour him. 
Cain refused to comply with J ehovah's demands and the Divine threat 
was carried out. What an illustration of Ja mes i:15! "When lust 
(desire, passion) hath conceived, it bringeth forth sin: and sin when 
'it is finished (consummated), bringeth forth death." This was the 
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pt ecise order in Cain's case: :first-lust, anger-then, sin-lying at the 
door,-then, death-Abel murdered. 

"And the Lord said unto Cain, Where is Abel thy brother? And 
he said, I know not. Am I my brother's keeper? And He said, What 
hast thou done? the voice of thy brother's blood crieth unto me from 
the ground." Sin cannot be hid. There may have been no human 
witness to Cain's crime) but the eye of God had seen it. Solemn is 
the lesson taught here. "Be not deceived, God is not mocked." "Be 
sure your sin will find you out." "For there is nothing covered, that 
shall not be revealed; neither hid, that shall not be known," are only 
80 many ways of stating the same truth. To J ehovah's pointed in
quiry, Cain replied, "I know not." How this brings out the inveterate 
evil of the human heart! There was no contrition, no confessing of 
sin, but instead, a repudiation and covering of it. So it was with our 
first parents in Eden, and so it ever is with aU their descendants until 
God's grace works effectually in us. It is to be noted that we have 
here the first mention of "blood" in Scripture, and like all first men
tionings therein, it expresses what is primary and fundamental, hint• 
ing also at the amplifications of subsequent teaching. The blood here 
was innocent blood, blood shed by wicked hands, blood which cried 
aloud to God. How deeply significant! How it speaks to us of the 

. precious blood of Christ! 
After the Divine inquisition comes the Divine sentence upon the 

guilty one telling of God's holiness and righteousness which will not 
for an instant tolerate sin, "And now art thou cursed from the earth, 
which hath opened her mouth to receive thy brother's blood from thy 
hand. When thou tillest the ground, it shall not henceforth yield 
unto thee her strength; a fugitive and a vagabond shalt thou be in 
the earth." No matter where he should go in the world the ground 
should be against him, the ground that held the blood of his brother, 
the blood of his victim. The remembrance of his murder should pur
sue him, so that he should not be able to content himself long in any 
one place . 

. "And Cain said unto the Lord, My punishment is greater than I 
can hear." Cain now realizes something of what he has done, though 
his mind is occupied more with his punishment than with the sin which 
had caused it. "My punishment is greater than I can bear" will be 
the language of the lost in the Lake of Fire. The awful lot of the 
unsaved will be unbearable, and yet it will have to be endured and 
endured for eve·r. "From Thy face shall I be hid" cried Cain. Though 
the sinner knows it not, this will be the most terrible feature of his 
punishment-eternally banished from God. '~Depart from Me ye 
cursed" will be the fearful sentence passed upon the wicked in the 
day of judgment. "And Cain went out from the presence of the Lord, 
and dwelt in the land of Nod." Nod means "wandering"-there is 
no peace or rest for the wicked: in this world they are like the troubled 
waves of the sea; in the world to come, they shall be like wandering 
,tars, lost in the blackness of darkness for ever. lv1y reader, if you 
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reject the Sacrifice of the Lord Jesus Christ, Cain's doom shall be your 
doom. "He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life: and he 
that believeth not the Son shall not see life; but the wrath of God 
abideth on him." 

( To bt continued.) 

Consecration. 
By WILLIAM H. BATES, D.D. 

With the organization of the Young People's Society of Christian 
Endeavor, the Epworth League, the Baptist Young People's Union, 
the \Vestrninster League, etc., with their accompanying Consecration 
11.Ieetings, the subject of Consecration has come to have a popular 
prominence and importance that it never had before. 

w-hi[e not a little has been spoken and written upon it, it, neverthe• 
Jess, does not seem to stand in the clear-cut outline, nor to have the 
inward lucidity and intelligibleness, which are desirable. The attempt 
is here made to present a clear and complete view of it as it lies in the 
entire Scriptures. 

A Surprise. 

A surprise greets us at the outset, in finding that there is almost 
nothing explicit upon the subject in the New Testament! 

The word "consecrate" is used there but twice, 
Once it is the translation of the Greek word egkainizo, which is also 

used but twice: once translated by the word "dedicated" (Heb. ix:j8): 
"Whereupon neither the first testament was dedicated without blood"; 
and the other time translated "consecrated" (Heb. x:20): "A new and 
living way consecrated for us.") And here it might just as well be 
rendered "dedicated," as the Revision has it, so far as signification is 
concerned. 

The second time it is used, it is the translation of the Greek word, 
teleioo. This Greek word is used twenty-four times. Seventeen 
times it is translated "to perfect," four times "to finish/' twice "to 
fulfill," and once "to consecrate" (Heb. vii :28): "The Son who is 
consecrated forevermore." Here the margin and the Revision give it 
"perfected," the more accurate rendering of the two. 

Very little help, therefore, to an understanding of the Bible idea of 
Consecration will we get from the New Testament. 

An Old Testament Doctrine. 

We must look to the Old Testament, for there the idea had its origin 
and unfolding. It belongs to the initial stage of religion, though it 
cannot be separated from religion at any stage. In fact, it is insep
arable from the Ch1:-istian life all through the earthly state. 
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I find four different Hebrew terms rendered by our English word 
"consecrate"; and, while referring to the same thing, they in part cover 
different spaces of meaning. The first refers rather to the consecrating 
act; the second and third refer to the state of the thing consecrated; 
the fourth refers to the result of the consecration. 

Qadash. 

1. The first term (Ex. xxx:30): "Thou shalt anoint Aaron and his 
sons, and consecrate (qadash) them" has reference to the act, or rather 
series of acts, by which men were inducted into the priesthood, and so 
were consecrated, or set apart, to God's service. The twenty-ninth 
chapter of Exodus and the eighth chapter of Leviticus tell the story. 

The old garments of the candidates were laid aside. Their bodies 
were washed with clean water, and anointed with the perfumed oil, 
which was prepared after a prescribed formula, and which was to be 
used for no lower purpose. The new garments belonging to their 
office were put upon them. The truth that those who intercede for 
others must themselves have been reconciled, was indicated by the 
sacrifice of a bullock, as a sin-offering, on which they solemnly laid 
their hands: thus typically transferring to it the guilt that had at
tached to them. The total surrender of their lives was represented by 
the ram slain as a burnt-offering, a "sweet savor" to Jehovah. The 
blod'd of a third victim, the "ram of consecration," was used for another 
purpose. With it, the officiator sprinkled the tip of the right ear of 
each of the candidates, the thumb of his right hand, and the great toe 
of his right foot, indicating that all the powers of reception and of 
action were to be entirely under the control of God, and to be used 
for him. Lastly, their hands were to be filled with the cakes of un
leavened bread and portions of the sacrifice, which, as indicating the 
completeness of their service, they were themselves to present before 
the Lord as a wave-offering. The whole of this ritual was to be re
peated daily for seven days, during which time they remained within 
the tabernacle, separated from the people; and not till then was the 
consecration perfect. 

The consecrated condition, or character, thus imparted, did not 
need renewing, but continued through life. The priests came to the 
office voluntarily; but, having consented to undertake it, or having 
chosen it, it is to be noted that all the acts, save the last, belonging 
to the consecrating ceremonial, were performed upon them, or done 
to them. By these consecrating acts they were set apart to the service 
of God. , 

Nazar. 

2. The second term (Num. vi:12): "And he shall consecrate (nazar) 
unto the Lord the days of his separation (nezer), and shall bring a 
lamb of the first year for a trespass-offering; but the days that were 
before shall be lost, because his separation (nezer) was defiled," has to 
do with the N azarite ordinance. 
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The primary idea of the word is "to separate." Of the ten times 
the verb is used, it is nine times rendered "separate," and once "con
secrate"; and of the thirteen times the noun nezer is used in Num
bers, it is translated "separation" eleve~ times, and "consecration" 
twice. 

There were those who were consecrated, or made Nazarites, from 
birth,-as Samson, Samuel, John the Baptist, Jesus. There were those 
who became N azarites, separated, consecrated, for a limited period; 
and it is for temporary, not perpetual, Nazariteship the ordinance was 
given. 

Consecration, then, according to this word, is separation unto God. 
What, in the unconsecrated state, might be legitimate and allowable, 
in the consecrated state may become illicit, and is, therefore, prohibited. 
The Nazarite, because of the restrictions of his condition, was seen in 
family and society refusing things in themselves innocent (Num. vi:3-8), 
that he might exhibit a spirit of devotedness to God even in the smallest 
details of daily life. In his person and habits, he was to be a living 
object lesson of signal and sincere devotion to the Lord. 

If the obligations of the Nazarite's consecration were violated, "the 
days that were before" went for nothing. Violation did not release 
him; but he had to go back and begin anew, the same as at the begin
ning. It is related that Helena, queen of Adiabene, when converted 
'from heathenism to Judaism, assumed the vow of Nazarite consecra
. tion for seven years. At the end of that period, going to Jerusalem, 
she was informed by the Jewish religious authorities that every such 
vow taken in a foreign country must be taken again when the person 
visited the Holy Land. Accordingly, she assumed another seven years' 
consecration; but near the expiration of the time, she contracted some 
ceremonial defilement, which obliged her to commence her vow anew 
for another period of seven years. 

The state of the consecrated person is one of complete separation 
unto God. 

Charam. 

3. The third term (l\tiicah iv:13): "I will consecrate (charam) 
their gain unto the Lord" also refers to the state of the thing con
secrated. 

According to Gesenius, this word means "to shut up," and when 
· applied to things or persons in relation to God, to shut up utterly 

from a common to a sacred use, and so "to consecrate.,, 7"he vow 
of cherem was the most comprehensive, intensive, inexorable, of all 
the Hebrew vows. 

That which was consecrated by charam became so entirely the 
Lord's that it could never he recalled or redeemed. In the last chapter 
of Leviticus (xxvii), verses 28 and 29, we read: "No devoted thing 
that a man shall devote (the Hebrew word here rendered "devote" is 
the same as that in Micah translated "consecrate") unto the Lord of 
all that he hath, both of man and beast, and of the field of his pos-
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session, shall be sold, or redeemed; every devoted thing is most holy 
unto the Lord. None devoted, which shall be devoted of men, shall 
be redeemed, but shall surely be put to death"; or, as some construe 
this last clause, the signification simply is that the living thing, thus 
devoted. should remain in that devoted state until death. That which 
was rendered unto God by, a simple vow was "holy"; but that which 
was consecrated according to this' word was "most holy," or "holy of 

holies." 
\Vhatever was thus yielded to the Lord was consecrated completely, 

irrevocably, eternally. 
Maia yad. 

4. In 1 Chronicl~s xxix:5: "Who then is willing to consecrate (mala 
yad) his service this day unto the Lord/' appears the fourth term, the 
meaning of which, correctly given in the margin, is simply to "fill the 
hand." 

As a part of the consecrating service to the priesthood, it is said in 
Exodus xxix:9~ "Thou shalt consecrate Aaron and his sons," i. e., 
according to the Hebrew, "Thou shalt fill the hand of Aaron and his 
s.ons,"-the full hand signifying that the whole individual service was 
to be for God; no room for anything else. Such service was to result 
from the consecration. 

Thus we see Consecration in its (I) act; (2) state; (3) result. 
T,b.e foregoing, it is believed, presents all the Greek and Hebrew 

terms in the Bible rendered "to consecrate," and it is hoped that their 
meanings are correctly and intelligibly given. If so, we should be able 
to attain not only a clear-cut outline of this important subject, but 
also an intelligent understanding of its inward contents. 

But the question may be raised, "What has this Old Testament 
idea to do with us in New Testament times r" The answer must be, 
"Much every way." Consecration belongs to Christianity the same 
as to Judaism.; to New Testament Christians the same as to Old Tes
tament priests. Aaron, the high-priest, was a type of Christ; his 
sons, the body of the priesthood, a type of Christians. Accordingly, 
it is written in the New Testament, speaking of Christians, "Ye also, 
as lively stones, are built up a spiritual house, a holy priesthood, to 
offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God, by Jesus Christ. • • 
Ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood" (1 Peter ii:5-9). (See 
also Rev. i:6 and v:10.) This matter of consecration, therefore, be
longs to us as much as to those of old, 

In the light of this study, it will be easy to judge of the validity of 
the following 

Deductions. 

1. Those who are consecrated are chosen to it of God. 
The Israelites were a chosen nation. The Levitical tribe and the 

Aaronic family were chosen to the office they filled. As it is written 
in Hebrews, "No man taketh this honor unto himself, but he that is 
called of God, as was Aaron" (v. 4). And Jesus says to his disciples, 
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"Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen you" (John xv:16). Saint 
Paul, writing of the body of believers, says, "According as he bath 
chosen us in him, before the foundation of the world" (Eph. i:4); and 
also, "God hath from the beginning chosen you to salvation through 
sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the truth, whereunto he called 
you" (2 Thess. xiii:14). Chosen to consecration. 

2. God performs the work of consecration and preparation for 
service. 

Our study verifies the correctness of Webster's definition of conse
cration as "the act or ceremony of separating from a common to a 
sacred use, or devoting and dedicating a person or thing to the service 
and worship of God.'' In Exodus and Leviticus, Aaron and his sons 
were the subjects of the acts: The acts were performed upon, or done, 
to them, all save the last,-this the connecting link between the Divine 
and the Human; and from this point, thus prepared of God, they went 
on their way of ministration. 

Some one has said: "The first and most fatal mistake made by men 
generally, is that they can prepare themselves for sacred work, without 
depending entirely upon God to do it for them." God says: "The 
preparations of the heart in man, and the answer of the tongue are 
from the Lord" (Prov. :x.vi:1); "I will give them a heart to know me, 
that I am the Lord" (Jet. :x.:x.iv:7); "For we (i. e., Christians) are his 
workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works" (Eph. ii :10). 
Man cannot consecrate himself. God performs the consecrating work 
upon the human soul. 

But should it be urged, in view of such texts as Exodus xx:x.ii:29: 
"Consecrate yourselves"; 2 Chronicles :x.iii :9: "Whosoever cometh 
to consecrate himself"; Ezekiel :xliii:26: "They shall consecrate them
selves," that consecration is something of our own doing, it is to be 
replied that in these texts, and all others like them, the original is mada 
yad, which, as we have seen, has reference to the results, in service, of 
the previous consecrating acts and consecrated state. 

3. God performed this work upon the condition that man submits 
himself unreservedly to it, and consents to do, willingly, faithfully, and 
continuously, just what he may reveal to him, as his will, that he should 
do. 

The human will is competent to stay, or prevent, the divine opera
tion. Abraham was chosen and set apart to be the founder of the 
Jewish nation: he freely accepted the choice, submitted to God's direc
tion, and willingly obeyed. Aaron and his sons were selected for the 
priesthood: they accepted the choice, submitted themselves to the 
consecrating acts, and went on in obedience to the divinely given 
Levitical ritual. It is at this point of unreserved submitting and 
consenting, that God begins to work in consecration. It is just here 
that the true religious life commences. Consecration belongs to the 
initial stage of religion, though it cannot be separated from it ever. 
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It is related that when the people of Collatia were negotiating a 

capitulation to the Romans, Egerius, on the part of the Romans, in• 
quired of the ambassadors: "Are the people of Collatia, in their own 
power?" An affirmative answer being given, it was next inquired: 
"Do you deliver yourselves, the people of Collatia your city, your 
fields, your boundaries, your temples, your utensils, all property, divine 
and human,, into my power and the power of the Roman people?" 
('\Ve surrender all," was the reply. "And so," said he, "I receive you." 

There must be a surrender to God, both of one's self and what one 
has. He will not accept a person who does not make a full surrender. 
There must be no uncommitted remainders. When that yielding is 
made, he always accepts, performs the consecrating work, and pre
pares for service. The voluntary surrender and consent to obey, con• 
stitute a condition of God's performing the work. 

4. The consecrated state is the only normal and true Christian state. 
According to the third Hebrew term, that used in Micah iv:13, that 

which was consecrated or devoted, could never be recalled or redeemed; 
and not only so, but it was to be destroyed, or regarded as dead. A 
person, in becoming a Christian, becomes dead,-i.e., dead in regard 
to his old state, its purposes, its impulses, itself. So far as the old is 
concerned he is as though he had ceased to be--destroyed, blotted out; 
dead to the old, but alive to the new. "But now we are delivered from 
the la.;v, that being dead wherein we were held, we should serve in 
newness of spirit" (Rom. vii:6). "Likewise reckon ye also yourselves 
to be indeed dead unto sin, but alive unto God through Jesus Christ 
our Lord" (Rom. vi:11). What the Church needs is more dead men 
and women! 

It is when thus dead that we truly begin to live. Says a writer: 
"A complete consecration is an easy life to live, a rest to the soul; and 
a partial consecration is the very opposite-a hard and difficult life." 
Massillon, the famous French pulpit orator and bishop, in his "Senti
ments d'une Arne Touche de Dieu/' says: "You can serve God with 
pleasure only when you serve him without reservation. From the 
moment that you have made him the entire master of your heart, hope 
and confidence and joy will spring up in the depth of your soul." As 
the author of the "Schonberg-Cotta Family" urges, this should be re
garded as "the ordinary Christian life." 

Some one has said that there are no words which express consecra
tion on the human side more clearly than the two words "altar" and 
"sacrifice." This quite accords with what is written in Romans xii:1: 
"I beseech you, therefore, that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice 
Unto God." When the sacrifice was put upon the altar, that was the 
end of it, so far as the giver was concerned. It was no more his, but 
all God's. "Ye are not your own/' verily. That is the only normal 
and true Christian state. 

How this idea accords with the average Christian idea, i. e., the idea 
t~at passes as Christian, and is practically accepted as such, is a ques~ 
tlon perhaps not difficult to answer. 
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5. Consecration results in service. 

That is the idea of the fourth Hebrew term, mala yad, to "fill the 
hand." This peculiar expression occurs in the Old Testament eight
een times. Says Plumptre, writing on the Jewish priesthood: "This. 
appears to have been regarded as the essential part of the consecra
tion; and the Hebrew, 'to £11 the hand,' is accordingly used as a syno
nym for 'to consecrate.' " While by no means allowing that this is 
the essential part of consecration, doubtless; so far as concerns our re
lation to the church and to men, service is the design of our conse
cration. "Go, work to-day in my vineyard," says Christ. Not, sim
ply, get into the vineyard: Not, go, where you can lie in the shade 
of the vines, or devour the grapes; but work. Consecration that does 
not result in service is no consecration. Saint Paul sums it all up in 
these words: ""Whether, therefore, ye eat or drink, or whatsoever ye 
do, do all to the glory of God" (1 Car. x:31). 

Nor does service stop with the work of one's hands: it includes his 
substance also. Said one to a professing Christian: "V.lhose pocket
book is that you are carrying?" "!viy own," was the reply. "Oh! I 
thought it was the Lord's!" innocently rejoined the first. Consecra
tion that does not reach the pocket, and embrace Christ's law of steward
ship, fails in the test point. As a religious editor well says: "Gold 
was the first offering laid at the feet of Jesus. Its use is the divine 
test of character. Afflictions, sorrows, losses, test us; but they are 
involuntary. Prides, conceits, professions, forms, fellowships and 
even ecstasies-all these are on the skirmish line. 'fhe purse is the 
citadel. Armies that do their fighting on the skirmish line are raiders, 
not conquerors. Baptisms that do not ~each the pocket are like crea
tures born without souls. They may be fine animals, but they are not 
men. Works, not words, are the measure of devotion. When God 
would build a tabernacle or a temple, his people were asked for the 
material. 'Tithes in the treasury' touch the springs that open the 
windows of heaven.,, Genuine consecration reaches not only the serv
ices of a man's hands and lips, but of his substance. 

6. Violation of the obligation belonging to the consecrated state 
does not release from the obligations: they remain binding evermore. 

Charam is irrevocable. And when the Nazarite, or consecrated 
one, defiled his consecration, "the days that were before were lost, 
because his separation was defiled." He was not released: he must 
go back to the beginning, and fulfill all requirements the same as though 
he had not transgress·ed. The longer he delayed to assume again and 
discharge violated obligations, of course the greater his guilt became. 

It is to be feared that many of our young people, when their conse• 
cration-obli~ations have been violated, or their pledge has been broken, 
consider that they are released from their obligations, and that their 
pledge is no longer binding. A most serious mistake! The will of 
the sovereign, the superior, not the pleasure of the subject, the in
ferior, gives to obligation its binding force. Sanction works from above, 
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downward; not from below, upward. Only God can grant a dispen
i;ation from the obligations that belong to the consecrated state. De
mission of duty he nowhere provides for. Self-release is self-con
demnation. The duty-delinquent, the pledge-breaker, must go back 
{and he should go at once, instantly), take up the duty laid down, re
vive the pledge broken, and from that point pursue the way of com
plete obedience. Church-covenants, Endeavor or League pledges, 
vows of every sort, should be scrupulously regarded as most sacred 
things, "holy of holies," and honored accordingly. "There is no dis-
h · ht " c arge in t a war. 

Such is our Bible study upon Consecration, with the consequent 
deductions. 

To recapitulate the latter, they are: 

1. Those who are consecrated are chosen to it of God. 
2. God performs the work of consecration and preparation for 

service. 
3. God performs this work on condition of man's unreserved sur-

render and fully intended obedience. 
4. The consecrated state is the only normal and true Christian state. 
5. Consecration results in service. 
6. Violation of consecration-obligations does not release therefrom, 

but they remain binding evermore. 

As we have seen, our consecration, once made, is made once for 
all, and, so far as God is concerned, it can never be recalled. We see, 
therefore, how utterly erroneous is the expression so often heard in 
the young people's Consecration l\1eetings: "I desire to consecrate 
myself again to the tvfaster's service." This is an error which grows 
out of a misconception of what the Bible idea of consecration is, and 
who effects it. The expression should be corrected. God consecrates, 
not we ourselves. The beloved young people should understand that, 
if they are Christ's true followers, they are consecrated-entirely con
secrated. This is a fact which they should evermore recognize and 
hold in lively appreciation. What they should, the rather, say, is: 
" I here recognize anew God's consecration of me, and I earnestly de
sire more of his grace that I may better live the life of separation and 
service which my consecration requires." 

While it is true that, so far as God is concerned, our consecration 
can never be recalled, still it is no doubt true that, owing to the co
ex.istence of the old and the new in us, owing to the mingled play and 
interplay of forces good and bad in our experience, there may be to 
our consciousness a sense of our withdrawal, more or less, from the 
consecrated state. Those who are in this condition, are like Noah's 
dove: it left the ark, but found no rest for the sole of its foot till it 
returned to the ark. Such find no rest wherever they roam, or into 
whatever state they come; they will not, they cannot, find it till they 
return, consciously, to the dear altar of God, where their sacrificial 
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self-surrender was first made. Return; recognize, with mind and heart, 
God's full, abiding consecration. 

Let it be emphasized, in conclusion, that our part in the consecra
tion is simply to submit ourselves to God, to bring ourselves to the 
altar and lay us upon it. He does the rest. 

The proof that we are consecrated is, that we are fitted to do the 
work appointed by him for us to do. The particular experimental 
evidence is, a sense of willingness to do His will, and to let Hirn do with 
us as seemeth good in His sight. 

"Consecrate me now to thy service, Lord, 
By the power of grace divine; 

Let my soul look up with a steadfast hope, 
And my will be lost in thine." 

I Shall be Satisfied. 
Thou'st shown me, Lord, my sinful heart
My weakness, and my wilful ways. 

I owe to Thee 
Eternal praise for this, indeed; 
But still, I have not seen Thy face. 

When shall it be? 

Thou'st shown me all Thy heart of love; 
Thy pity, and surpassing grace 

Are sweet to me. 
For this I truly thank Thee, Lord; 
But oh, I have not seen Thy face. 

When shall it be? 

Thou'st taught me that by simple faith 
In what on Calvary took place-

Thy death for me-
That I am safe forever more; 
But, Lord, I want to see Thy face. 

When shall it be? 

Thou'st shed Thy glory on Thy Word, 
And filled the intervening space 
· Till Thou shalt come, 
With light, and joy and blessed hope; 
But how I long to see Thy face 

In that bright home! 
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Thou'st taught me, Lord, to lean on Thee 
Alone, the while I run the race 

And wait for Thee. 
And Thou hast been alone my strength; 
But when shall I behold Thy face

\Vhen shall it be? 

Thou'st given me all my heart's desire, 
Filled all my longing by Thy grace 

Most graciously. 
Thy cross makes earth's vain pleasures naught, 
And makes me long to see Thy face 

Most earnestly. 

Thou'st placed on me Thy blessed name, 
And in my heart hast found Thy place

Eternally. 
How could I ask for more? And yet 
I do: It is to see Thy face, 

Once marred for me. 

Not satisfied-when Thou hast given 
Of Thine abundance full and free, 

And opened wide 
Thy stores! Yet till I see Thy face 
I am not, and can never be, 

Quite satisfied. 

Mine eyes are held, I see Thee not 
For yet a very little space; 

Then I shall see. 
Faith saith "I know," Love "faileth not," 
And Hope saith "I shall see Thy face," 

And dwell with Thee. 

This hope hath power to lift above 
All things, as I the pathway trace 

And for Thee wait. 
Yea, e'en the sorrows yet to come, 
The thought that I shall see Thy face 

Shall compensate. 

The morning landl-we're almost there; 
Then glory will the night efface 

For aye, for me; 
. And thus the longing of my heart 

Shall be fulfilled-to see Thy face 
Unceasingly. H. McD. 

109 
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The American-Mexican Troub1e. As we write this note 
(the end of June), the whole country is agitated about the 
possibility of war with Mexico. Thousands of men and 
horses with artillery are being rushed to the border. Every 
true Christian prays that actual war may be averted. J\,1exico 
is an unhappy, ill-governed land. For years it has been the 
scene of strife and the most awful revolutions. The crimes 
and outrages committed against American citizens have 
been unbearable. One must admire the patience of the 
leaders of our nation, who have avoided undue haste in 
going to war. But now everything is at the breaking point. 
Something must be done. A New York evening paper 
printed a cartoon showing our globe and Mars, the alleged 
war-god, blowing the flame from Europe across the Amer
ican continent into :rviexico. Will this come to pass? If it 
· should come to a~tual war the predictions made by some 
will come true, that the 1.mmense quantities of ammunition, 
dynamite, shrapnel, etc., shipped from the United States 
to J\1exico to destroy and maim human lives, would ulti
mately be used against the land which furnished the deadly 
material. Alas, the greed of man! Instead of Bibles, 
bullets and guns have been shipped to that land to prolong 
the struggle of a national war. If war actually comes it 
may mark the beginning of judgments for our land. What 
significant days! What signs of the times~ 

Russia's Place in Near East. We have repeatedly men
tioned in our columns the significance of Russia's successes 
in Asia Minor and Persia and what the Word of God has 
.to say about the future of this vast Empire. We are not 
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surprised that other students of prophecy hold the same 
opinion. Our attention was called to a recent article in 
Scripture Truth, published in London, England. \Ve quote 
the entire article; 

The success of the Russian arms in Asia M.inor and Persia, and the 
failure of Great Britain's efforts in the same areas are deeply significant 
and should interest students of prophecy, for Russia has yet to play a 
prominent and most malevolent part in these very countries before 
Israel is established without menace or fear in the land promised to her 
of old by Jehovah. 

The prophecies which definitely connect Russia with the scenes of h~r 
recent successes are found in Ezekiel 38. 39. In the former chapter we 
read: "Thus saith the Lord God, Behold, I am ag<}inst thee, 0 Gog, the 
chief prince of !vfeshech and Tubal: and I will turn thee back, and put 
hooks in thy jaws, and I \vill bring thee forth, and all thine army, horses 
and horsemen, all of them clothed in all sorts of armour, even a great 
company with bucklers and shields, all of them handling swords: 
Persia, Ethopia, and Libya (Phut marg.) with them; all of them with 
shield and helmet: Gomer, and all his bands; the house of Togarmah 
of the north quarters, and all his bands: and many people with thee." 
(Ezek:. 38 3-6). Of this passage J. N. Darby says: " 'The chief prince 
of Meshech and TubaP is properly translated Prince of Rosh, Meshecl1 
and Tubal. (Tbis translation, of the correctness of which I have no 
doubt, is that of the elder Lowth, some hundred and fifty years ago 
before these prophetic views were mooted.)" And again: "The elder 
Lowth translated it 'prince of Ross' (or rather 'Rosh'); the most ac
curate modern translation does too. Gesenuis gives it as the unques
tionable meaning, and adds that without doubt it means the Russian. 
In the Middle Ages in the East they had the name of Ross." And 
again: "If you consult Genesis 10, the generations of the sons of 
Japheth are named Gomer, Magog, Madai, Javan, Tubal, Mesec, and 
Tiras. Of these we get Gomer, Magog, Tuhal, Mesec under the same 
names in Ezekiel 38, as followers of Gog; you will also find Persia, 
which was united to Media (Madai). . . . These mentioned above are 
the nations that comprise Russia, Asia Minor, Tartary and Persia. . . • 
They are described as under the dominion of Gog, prince of Rosh (Rus
s-ia), Meshech (1,foscow), and Tubal (Tobolsk)." 

We gather, then, from Ezekiel 38, that Russia wil! directly rule over, 
or influence the landa lying east and north of the Holy Land, and her 
phenomenal successes against the Turks, after surmounting the extra
ordinary difficulties which the Caucasus Mountains present to modern 
military operations, seem to be bringing things rapidly into line with the 
Holy Scriptures. 

It is well known that the policy of Great Britain for more than half a 
century has been to frustrate Russian ambitions in regard to Asia Minor. 
The Crimean War was fought for thi11 very reason, and in the year 1875 
another war with Russia, when 1he threatened to march on Constanti-
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nople, was barely avoided. Now, strangely enough, these two former 
foes are allied for the overthrow of the power that Britain poured out so 
much blood and treasure to uphold. But what is so significant is that 
Russian arms are alone successful. In spite of the gallantry of the 
British troops in the Dardanelles the campaign there proved to be a 
complete failure, and the despatches of the generals commanding, de
scribing the failure, leave the impression upon the mind that some 
unseen force was against them, for nothing seemed to transpire as was 
intended. But when the decision ,vas made to withdraw the troops 
everything changed. General Monro's despatch makes remarkable 
reading in this regard. The Aegean, which had been swept by storms, 
became calm, and the moon which was at full was covered with a haze, 
with the result that the great army was embarked and got away with
out the loss of a man, a feat that no living man thought possible. It 
seemed as though God's hand was against the armies of Britain while 
they remained in territory that must come under another Power ac• 
cording to His Word, but was for them from the moment the decision 
was taken to withdraw. The advance upon Bagdad and the failure to 
relieve Kut-el-Mara discloses similar features. It was not the Turkish 
armies, but rain and flood that stood between the British and victory. 
Lord Kitchener, in the House of Lords, said: 

"Every effort was made to relieve the beleaguered force. To the adverse 
elements alone was due the denial of succns, and constant rain and flood 
not only impeded the advance, but also prevented, in lieu of turning move
ments, direct attack on an almost impossibly narrow front. 

"No praise would seem extravagant for the troops under Sir Percy Lake 
and Sir George Gorringe, and that they did not reap the fruit of their courage 
and devotion was due to the circumstances which fought against them." 

But while British plans and hopes fail in a sphere in which she will 
probably exercise no influence in the great struggle that is yet to come, 
for she belongs to another group of nations, Russia steadily advances 
into those lands which are to be her subordinates, or allies, according to 
tl1e sure word of prophecy; and all the land she occupies she will, no 
clou bt, hold. 

We put these remarkable events and the Scriptures that speak of 
Russia's destiny together, not in a dogmatic way, but as calling atten
tion to them as being worthy of note; and feeling that they indicate 
that the time cannot be far off when Russia's millions, augmented by 
the armies that she will gather from these other nations, will be thrown 
by their rulers into Palestine in order to destroy the nation of the Jews, 
and overthrow Jerusalem, which is to be a "burdensome stone for all 

· people." (Zech. 12:3). 
The result of that great invasion is plainly foretold in Ezekiel 38:39.

God Himself will deal with it in fierce judgment of fire, and so great will 
be the slaughter amongst the multitudes of God that seven months will 
be occupied in the burial of the carcases (39: 12); and so shall perish the 
most persistent and probably the last persecutor of the sons of Jacob
God's chosen people, who are yet to be the centre of blessing for nations 
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on the earth. But for this final battle, e'er all weapons of war are beaten 
into implements of peace, Israel will be resurrected as a nation by the 
breath of the Lord according to Ezekiel 37. 

At the present writing it looks as if Russia has become a 
mighty factor in this war. If she succeeds in winning decisive 
victories over the Central po"vers the early termination of 
the war may be brought about. But Russia will have a 
strong foothold in Asia T\1inor and she will surely press for
ward. All this is most interesting in view of what prophecy 
predicts about that land. 

The Church of the Social Revolution. Bouck \Vhite is 
the founder and leader of "The Church of the Social Revo
lution.'' He is a clever man and a graduate of the Union 
Theological Seminary, which turns out preachers who deny 
the Virgin birth and the Resurrection. Several years ago 
when a judge sentenced him to a jail term for disturbing public 
worship, he declared openly, that he is putting into practice 
the things he had learned at the Seminary. Recently he got 
into trouble again when he publicly assisted in the burning 
of the United States flag. This man is a ripe fruit of the 
destructive Bible criticism as taught in that New York 
seminary. The authority of the Bible is first undermined, 
then fully denied, the faith delivered unto man goes next 
and lawlessness follows. The Epistle of Jude has predicted 
almost 1900 years ago this evil wav. "Likewise also these 
filthy dreamers as defile the flesh, despise dominion, and speak 
evil of dignities." The Church of the Social Revolution! It 
is an attempt to religionize anarchy, the coming lawlessness. 

Could It Have Been Worse in Sodom? More than once 
has it been shown that most all large American cities are
sinks of vice and iniquity. From time to time efforts are 

_ made to clean up and to expose existing conditions. This 
was recently done in Chicago and unspeakable things were
hroug h t to light. A few months ago the moral conditions 
of a large Eastern city were investigated. We quote part 
of what the report contained: 

. Probably the most sensational of the features dealt with in the report_ 
18 the alleged traffic in babies. It is asserted that investigators found 
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there are institutions to which the mother of an illegitimate child may 
consign her offspring upon the payment of an agreed upon sum and for
ever rid herself of legal responsibility for it. 

Of the hundreds of children so taken in charge by the institutions the 
commission avers that eighty to ninety per cent. die and are buried in 
heaps in small plots of ground, one such plot approximately fifty-five feet 
square, having been the tomb of 5,000 babies since 1886. 

The high death rate is attributed to the separation of the infant from 
its mother at birth, thereby depriving it of the individual attention it 
would have otherwise received. No evidence was adduced that the 
babies were neglected at the institutions. 

Since the commission began its work the police have closed the resorts 
in the "red-light" districts here, formerly tolerated by the authorities. 
According to the report, however, there is no evidence that immorality 
is not practiced as extensively as ever. 

Much of the evil is practiced clandestinely, says the commission, and 
business places, offices, boarding~places and even homes are said to 
have been found in great numbers where immorality is introduced and 
,continued in practice. ~ 

Surely it could not have been much worse in Sodom than 
in this American city. And how much wickedness and im
morality is successfully practiced in secret! 

Are You Saved? 
When this question was asked of a gentleman recently, 

he, replied, "I hope so." Then the friend who approached 
him said, "Let me ask you another question: Is your life 
insured?" He answered promptly, "Yes." "Why did you 
not say, 'I hope so'?" "Because I know it." "How do 
you know it?" "I made application to an insurance com
pany; I was examined by their physician, and pronounced 
to be in a healthy condition; I paid the premium upon my 
policy, and received in writing the statement that I am 
-enrolled among the insured." 

"Then you know it by the writing of the insurance com
pany's officers?" "Yes." "Well, I read in the book of God 
who cannot lie: 'These things have I written to you that 
believe on the name of the Son of God, that ye may know 
that ye have eternal life' (1 John v:13). You believe that 
our Lord Jesus Christ came to save sinners, that He is able 
to save you, that He is willing to save you, and you desire 
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to be saved, and you trust in Him to save you; do you not?" 
"Yes." "If, then, you believe by the writing of the insur
ance company that your life is insured, why not believe 
by the writing of God that your soul is saved, and why not 
turn from 'hope so' to 'know so'?" "Only because I am 
not good enough." 

"Was the paralytic who was laid by his four friends at the 
feet of Jesus good enough to deserve salvation?" "No." 
"'But the Lord Jesus said unto him, 'Man, thy sins are for
given thee,' (Luke v :20). Was he forgiven?" "Yes." "How 
did he know that he was forgiven?" "By what Jesus said." 
"That sinful woman who fell at the feet of Jesus, without 
.a prayer and without a promise so far as we read, to whom 
the Lord said, 'Thy faith hath saved thee; go in peace (Luke 
vii:50); · was she saved?" "Certainly." "How did she 
know that she was saved?" "By what Jesus said." "The 
seventy to whom the Lord said, 'Your names are written in 
heaven' (Luke x:20). Were their names at that time written 
in heaven?" "Yes." "How did they know it?" "By 
what Jesus said." "You have read of the dying robber on 
the cross, who confessed that he was justly condemned to 
death, but who turned to the Saviour with the cry, 'Lord, 
remember me when thou earnest in Thy kingdom,' and 
received the gracious reply, 'Today shah thou be with me 
in paradise' (Luke xxiii :42, 43); and the question is, was 
he saved that day?" "Surely he was/' "How did he know 
that he was saved?" "By the word of Jesus." 

"Now, my friend, you may think it great presumption to 
go further than to say, 'I hope so'; but let me ask, is it not 
greater presumption to doubt or disbelieve the word of God? 
You may regard it as an evidence of your humility to express 
yourself in a manner that denotes your anxiety and fear or 
uncertainty about your salvation; but do you not see that 
it is abominable legalism and self-righteousness which cause 
your disquietude? If you were good enough you would be 
satisfied; that is to say, you are trusting in your own good
ness, and not in the blood of Jesus Christ, God's Son, that 
cleanseth us from all sin." 

There are vast numbers of professing Christians who ought 
to be in doubt of their salvation; nay, they ought to be ;n 
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despair about it, because their life plainly shows that they 
are not converted. Unless aroused from their pitiable de
lusion, they will be lost, and lost forever. But it is really 
too bad that any who sincerely desire to be saved should 
remain in ignorance of the way, when it is so plainly pointed 
out in the word of God. It is the Lord Jesus Christ who 
says, "He that believeth on Him is not condemned: but 
he that believeth not is condemned already, because he bath 
not believed in the name of the only begotten Son of God"; 
to \vhich John's testimony is added, "He that believeth on 
the Son hath everlasting life: and he that believeth not the 
Son shall not see life; but the wrath of God abideth on 
him" (John iii: 18, 36). 

So far as any working of our own is related to our salva
tion, it is forbidden. "To him that worketh not, but be
lieveth on Him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is 
counted for righteousness" (Rom. iv :5). "God, who is 
rich in mercy, for His great love wherewith He loved us,. 
even when we were dead in sins, bath quickened us together 
with Christ (by grace ye are saved); . . for by grace 
are ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves; it 
is the gift of God: not of works, lest any man should boast" 
(Eph. ii :4, 5, 8, 9). "Not by works of righteousness which 
we have done, but according to His mercy He saved us" 
(Peter iii:5). Even in heaven the only song that is sung 
ascends in praise to the unmerited love of the Lord Jesus 
Christ: "Thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God 
by Thy blood" (Rev. v:9). 

Everywhere in the New Testament salvation is repre
sented as a present thing, and the knowledge of it comes 
through faith in Christ, not through our efforts. "By Him, 
all that believe are justified from all things" (Acts xiii:39). 
"Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace with 
God through our Lord Jesus Christ" (Rom. v:l). "There 
is, therefore, now no condemnation to them which are in 
Christ Jesus" Rom. v:l). ''There is, therefore, now no 
condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus," (Rom. 
viii:!). "Ye are all the children of God by faith in Christ 
Jesus" (Gal. iii :26). "Now, in Christ Jesus, ye who some• 
times were far off, are made nigh by the blood of Christ~' 
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{Eph. ii :13). "I write unto you, little children, because 
your sins are forgiven you for His name's sake" (1 John 
ii:12). If it had been written that we are forgiven for 
-our own sake, for our efforts, our praying, our striving, 
or for our faith, well might we despair. But we are not 
told to believe in our faith; we are told to believe in 
Christ; and it is for His name's sake we are forgiven. 
It was to people of like passions with ourselves the message 
was sent, and their business \Yas to believe it. 

If those who believed in Chr;st still doubted whether their 
sins \vere forgiven, after hearing or reading this statement, 
it is quite certain that they made God a liar; and this is the 
.dreadful thing about doubt and unbelief. \Vell, therefore, 
may it be said to a sinner, complaining of his unv:orthiness, 
and his past black life and his temptations, and his inability 
to hold out: The worst evil about you is your unbelief. Do 
what you may to win the favor of God, "\Vithout faith it is 
,impossible to please Him" (Heb. xi :6); and "he that be
Eeveth not shall be damned" (?vlark xvi :16). 

THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS FOR 
AUGUST. 

THE GREATEST THING IN THE WORLD. 

(August 6. 1 Cor. xii:1-13.) 

Golden Text, 1 Cor. xiii:13. 

Dai1y Readings. 

Mon., July 31, 1 Cor. xiii:1-13. Tues., Aug. 1, Rom. xiii:8-14. 
Wed., Aug. 2, Matt. xxii:34-40. Thurs. Aug. 3, l Cor. viii:1-13. 
Fri., Aug. 4, 1 John ii:7-17. Sat., Aug. 5, l John iv:7-21. Sun., 
Aug. 6, 1 Peter iv:1-11. 
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1. LESSON OUTLINE, 

1. Love's Supremacy (verses 1-3). 2. Love's Fulness {verses 4-7)~ 
3. Love's Continuance (verses 8-15). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

This epistle is full of great chapters of the truths of Christ and of 
God; and every one of them coming to us because of the error and 
wrong held and practised by the people of God. The great Church 
truth chapter (the 12th) comes to us because of the divisions and sects 
at Corinth. The great resurrection chapter (xv) because some were 

denying it. And this great love chapter because they were failing 
in their love one to another. It is as though God were making their 
very error and wrong to minister grace and blessing to them and to us. 

The truth of this portion is connected with the last verse of the 
preceding chapter; it is the more excellent way of life and walk and 
service. Love is the all important thing with reference to our way 
and walk in this world (Cf. Eph. v:1, 2 with Rev. ii:4, etc). It is that 
which God insists upon in everything. Without it no word or service 
or thought has any value with Him whatever. Even heavenly elo• 
quence without it is absolute empty sound; it has no heart, no melody 
to God's ear. Knowledge in its highest form and faith in its besti 
without love but writes its possessor as a cipher in God's sight. AH 

· the philanthrophy of men, that is so great to-day and even martyrdom 
for the truth bring no profit at all apart from love. 

This love, the love of God in the heart, as Lhus poured out by the 
Holy Spirit into our hearts, is characterized by the very things irr 
our walk that show it to be the manner of God to thus work in us both 
to will and to do of His good pleasure. Mark well the fifteen charac
teristic marks of this love (vv. 4-7). How well they were set forth in 
perfection in the walk and life and sufferings of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
And of the believer the Spirit writes .,He that saith he abideth in 
Him ought himself also so to walk, even as He walked." (1 John ii:6). 
And abiding in Him not only makes this possible, but an actual exper
ience through grace in the power of the Spirit of (1 Cor. iv:5-1 l). 

Love is never to fail. Prophecy will end in fulfilment. Tonguei:, 
as a gift be unnecessary in the heavenly kingdom that has but one 
language. Present knowledge vanish as the stars before the rising 
sun. Our present sight and knowledge is as through a glass darkly; 
but in that day it will be face to face, and knowing as we are known. 
Yet to all eternity will love abide. It is the greatest of all. It is the 
fruit of the Spirit in pre-eminent fulness. Yet remember that love 
such as this is a spiritual exotic. It is possible only to possess it and 
maintain it through faith, by the grace and indwelling of the Holy Spirit7 

who is ever busy taking of the things of Christ and showing them 
unto us. Many are the human imitations of it, but there is only 
one genuine divine gift and fruit, LOVE. But remember that while 
love is the greatest, faith is the first. It takes faith as heart views of 
Christ upon the croi;s to open the heart to that love. And only as 
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faith continues to see Christ in His fulness are the windows and doors 
open to the full inflo,v of God's love to us. Remember that we love 
Him because He first loved us. And all our love of heart toward God 
and our fellow saints and perishing souls has its source and fountain 
bead in the love of God unto us. Drink deeply of the well, and so 
shall love fill and control heart and mind and life for Him. 

THE GRACE OF GIVING. 

(August 13. 2 Cor. ix:1-15.) 

Golden Text, Acts xx:35. 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., Aug. 7, 2 Cor. ix:1-15. Tues., Aug. 8, Phil. iv:10-20. Wed., 
Aug. 9, Matt. xxv:31-40. Thurs., Aug. 10, Jas. ii:1-9. Fri., Aug. 11, 
Luke vi:27-38. Sat., Aug. 12, I John iii:13-22. Sun., Aug. 13, Matt. 

vii:6-12. 
1. LESSON OUTLINE. 

J. A Prepared Gift (verses 1-5). 2. A Cheerful Gift (verses 6-11). 
3. A God Honoring Gift (verses 12-14). 4. The Unspeakable Gift 
(verse 15). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Service is the great key thought of 2 Corinthians. Service to God, 
and service to His people. The ministering to the members of the 
same body with ourselves. The marvellous gracious bounty of these 
Macedonian saints is set forth in the preceding chapter, which should 
be studied in connection with this lesson. It was abundant liberality 
beyond their power, and out of the depths of their poverty and need. 
Its secret was that "they first gave themselves unto the Lord." Did 
the people of God a.t large do this to-day there would be no suffering of 
needy saints. Nor would the gospel be short of money for its further
ance. But not knowing the joy and blessedness of fellowship with the 
Lord in His cheerful giving, how can saints go to the Macedonian 
limit of liberality in their giving? 

The Spirit does not plead for erratic thoughtless beneficence. But 
for preparedness that comes from heart communion with God about 
the matter, and a readiness that points to a deliberate setting aside of 
some definite portion for the Lord. And that portoin taking the 
place of pre-eminence, "first gave themselves unto the Lord." God 
is to have the first fruits. 

Yet must it needs be a cheerful giving. God so lorud that He gave. 
And would we have fellowship with Him and please Him, we too 
must so love that we give our gifts to Him and to our fellow saints. 
And the deed must have the divine aroma of love and cheerfulness. 
This will lead to a sowing that promises a bountiful harvest. With 
what eagerness men of the world embark in any well capitalized sure 
project that promises large and speedy returns. Yet the best of 
these may fail, but here is one that is absolutely sure; and that pays 
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unheard of returns. Yet how slow are we to venture more than a 
mere pittance in the hands of our never failing, ever gracious Lord and 
'Saviour. 

Above and beyond all the returns to the investor is the certainty that 
.all our true, loving, cheerful giving fully honors the Lord and gives 
Him joy. It causes thanksgiving and praise to go up from many 
hearts, and the liberal soul is even now awaiting praise to God in other 
-souls through his bounty in the Lord. What a privilege is this! What 
a blessing to our souls! What an honor to God! And what returns 
in grace to our own souls in response to the prayers and thanksgiving 
-of the ones God has to use us to thus help. 

But pre-eminently above and beyond all this giving of the Lord's 
people is His unspeakable gift to them. A gift whose worth and 
value and preciousness we are ever speaking of and yet human language 
,contains not the elements to fully describe and tell the fulness and 
preciousness of it. THE GIFT OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST. 
Eternity itself will be far too short to utter all His praise. And ever 
as the eye and heart are occupied with the UNSPEAKABLE GIFT 
of the Lord to us, are we led to a more cheerful giving, and to a more 
bountiful giving unto the Lord. 

THE RIOT AT EPHESUS. 

(August 20. Acts xix:23-41). 

Golden Text, 1 Tim. vi:10. 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., Aug. 14, Acts xix:1-7. Tues., Aug. 15, xix:8---20. Wed., 
Aug. 16, Acts xix:23-29. Thurs., Aug. 17, Acts xix:3()-41. Fri., 
Aug. 18, I Tim. vi:3-10. Sat., Aug. 19, Eph. i:1-14. Sat., Aug. 20, 
Eph. vi:10--20. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. The Stir about that Way (verses 23-28). 2. The Heathen Up
roar (verses 29-34). 3. The Wise Prefector (verses 35-41). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Whenever the material interests and welfare of the unregenerate heart 
.are touched by the hand of God, there is ever an outcry. The Gadarenes 
preferred their herds of swine to the presence of Jesus, and the restora
tion of a poor demoniac. Demetrius and his fellow craftsmen pre
ferred the heathen darkness and the corruption to the light of the 
Gospel that robbed them of their gains. But the gospel of God's 
;grace cannot but antagonize many of the interests of the natural man. 
And whenever this is the case there is a great stir. It would be well 
to read the con text to see what the occasion of the stir at Ephesus was. 
The Satanic rninicry of God's Miraculous work through Paul had 
brought marked punishment upon the mimics,and the matter was 
ooised abroad. It soon ended in a great defeat for heathenism; there 
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was a funeral pyre of heathen books that was most costly. And this, 
with the deliverance of so many souls, was more than Satan could 
,vell brook, and the uproar was the result. 

Is it not true that wherever the gospel comes to-day in force and 
power that there is a great stir? Does it not stir hearts and minds 
and lives? Does it not stir social and commercial and home and 
church relationships to their very center? Demetrius and his followers 
were conscious of the spiritual earthquake tha-c was just beginning at 

Ephesus, and they must go to any lengths to stop the work and the 
testimony. It was a matter of livelihood to them. And with their 
trade gone how could they live? If your business or occupation 
cannot stand the gospel, then let it go! Far better to lose your busi· 
ness or avocation than your soul. But tl,ese blinded people saw only 
the financial ruin that was upon them, and so they followed the leading 
of the great silversmith in this religious riot that stirred all Ephesus. 
How strong the matter was put to the people. Paul's gospel meant 
the ruin of the Ephesian idol trade at home and abroad. But said 
this astute man, not only our business, but beyond that the temple of 
the great goddess Diana will be despoiled, and her nagnificance 
destroyed. And when a mob is moved by the money question linked 
up with their religioas superstition there is no restraining them in 
any way. 

It looks like the worst folly and child's play. Think of a mob 
crying aloud for two whole hours "Great is Diana of the Ephesians." 
What a revelation of the emptiness and folly of their, and all heathea 
superstition that needed such testimony to uphold it in the presence 
of the word of God. But do not condemn them too much. Remember 
what is yet to come upon the earth in the worship of the last great 
Roman Emperor (Rev. xiii:l, etc.). And how the world will be won
dering a11d crying out about that last great monster of sin and iniquity. 
Yea, and rapidly are things preparing along all line• for the dreadfuT 
sequel. 

A worldly wise man was the town clerk, and used of God at this 
juncture to quiet the Satanic tempest and to permit the gospel to go 
on in its blessed saving course, even at Ephesus. How insistent was 
the work of the enemy in seeking to block the way and to hinder the 
work of the Lord Jesus Christ at every paint. And this is what is 
characterizing the opposition of the enemy upon all hands to-day,. 
beloved. 

JOURNEYING TO JERUSALEM. 

(August 27. Acts xx:16-38). 

Golden Text, Acts xx:32. 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., Aug. 21, Acts xx:1-6. Tues., Aug. 22, Acts xx:7-15. Wed.,. 
Aug. 23, Acts xx:16-27. Thurs., Aug. 24, Acts xx:28-38. Fri., Aug~ 
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25, Eph. iii:14-21. Sat., Aug. 26, Eph. iv:17-32. Sun., Aug. 27,. 
2 Tim. iv:6-8, 14-18. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. Serving the Lord (verses 16-21). 2. Bonds and Afflictions 
{verses 22-27). 3. Take Heed (verses 28-31). 4. The More Blessed 
Part (verses 32-35). 5. A Sad Parting (verses 36-38). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

The active life of God's great apostle was rapidly nearing its close. 
Yet did not this man of God for one moment hesitate or slacken his 
spiritual pace. On the eve of say1ng farewell to these beloved ones, 
the Spirit brings out through him much precious truth. He is an ideal 
worker; and we may well ponder his path and work among the people 
.as here portrayed unto us. Service to the Lord in the gospel had 
characterized it all the way through. Never had his eye seemingly 
lost sight of Christ as his Master as well as his Saviour. And gladly 
had he served Him in the gospel to the very limit of his strength and 
.power. This the believers everywhere knew full well. Could this 
witness be borne to us? 

His life, he well knew, would close amid the hardest storm he had 
yet encountered. For the enemy would make his last days as full of 
tempest and trial as lay within his power. And the apostle is looking 
forward to bonds and afflictions for Christ. And ultimately to an 
exodus via martyrdom. Yet unmoved he goes on desiring to finish his 
course with joy. How marvellously was he sustained and strengthened 
by the Lord his Saviour all the way through. And what an exodus 
from earth into glory this man of God ultimately had. 

But his eye and heart are upon the little flock he is leaving amid such 
hard and difficult and perplexing and trying scenes. Full well he knew 
what Satan would seek to do through the ravening spiritual wolves 
that were even then prowling around the Ephesian sheepfold. But 
far more disastrous he foresaw the evil men within who should succeed 
in drawing away disciples after them. From these two evils the people 
of God have ever suffered all through the years. And the word of 
warning is as apt and helpful to-day as ever. To the leaders and 
pastors "take heed to yourselves and to the :flock of God over which the 
Holy Ghost has made you overseers." What a responsibility! What 
a privilege! What a need at this very moment in our midst! May 
God give wisdom and strength and grace to every one who stands 
in the place of a leader to-day. 

What is remarkable is that Paul had so persistently kept the matter 
of money out of sight. How far removed from all the modern church 
.and evangelistic methods where money has so prominent a part. But 
the apostle had been seeking for the souls of the people for the Lord 
Jesus Christ. And he would not have anything like this come in to 
mar the blessed witness for Christ in any wise. With him, as following 
Christ, it had ever been more blessed to give than to receiveJ and what 
wondrous giving it had been through grace. 
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It was a sad farewell on the seashore, but it was a parting that looked 
1orward to a glad and blessed reunion; and to an eternity of fellowship 
fo the glory. Only let the Lord return, as He soon will, and all these 
partings will be over forever. And we shall enter upon an eternity of 
~blessed fellowship with Him and with each other to go no tnore out. 

' 

~ 
Daily Scripture Calendar. 

August, 1916. '-' 
August 1. "Jesus HIMSELF drew near, and went with 

them" (Luke xxiv:15). 
Let us desire every day this month to realite these words. The 

first requisite is thinking and communing about the Lord. He always 
hearkens when we speak of Him (Mal. iii:16; Luke ii:38). Try and 
avoid us·eless conversation, and cultivate the habit of "speaking to 
edification." If we are soon going to see Jesus, let us learn Heaven's 
language now. 

August 2. "He expounded unto them . . the things 
concerning HIMSELF" (Luke xxiv :27). 

Why?, Because these disciples were so ignorant of the Old Testa
ment. We are so like them. We know Christ and love Him; but how 
little we know of Him as the Divine Mystery. But He has been "made 
unto us wisdom," as well as righteousness. Would you unlock the 
Bible? Remember there is but one Key-Himself (John xiv. 25, 26). 

August 3. "HIMSELF took our infirmities, and bare our 
sicknesses" (rv1a tt. viii: 17). 

Peter applies the Old Testament prophecy to soul healing (1 Peter 
i:24). Aaron confessed sins, and judged leprosy; yet never became 

himself, either a criminal or leper. We are now pronounced to be 
aints, yet continue to live in sinful flesh. ,v e are called children of 

l'esurrection, yet sicken and die. When the consummation comes, 
none shall say "I am sick." 

August 4. "Jesus did not commit HIMSELF unto them, 
because He knew all men" (John ii:24). 

He knew the bitter_ enmity that would be against Him from the 
beginning. He cannot trust one of us by nature; yet in grace He says, 
·"I have called you friends,· for all things that I have heard of my 
Father I have made known unto you." Let us remember what befell 
Hezekiah for committing himself to evil men (Isa. xxxix:2-8). 
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August 5. "Making HIMSELF equal with God" (John 
v:18). 

The charge was that Jesus called God His own particular Father; 
thus elevating Himself above al! mankind in sonshop (viii:19, 42, 44). 
In this Divine sonship the believer rejoices. Were He not "made 
higher than the heavens," He could not forgive sins. For the scribes
rightly said, "Who can forgive sins but God only?" 

August 6. "The Son can do nothing of HIMSELF" (John 
v:19). 

We are not to understand these words RS expressing inferiority of 
rank. The Son did not lack the powtr; but had no will to do anytbing 
apart from the Father. As an illustration, the angel said to Lot, 
"I can not do :i.nything till thou be come thither." The angel ·waSc 
not unable, but unwilling to smite, apart from the command to savt" 
Lot. 

August 7. "He hath given to the Son to have life in 
HIMSELF" (John v :26). 

Enough for us to understand that He is the Source of all Life, who 
bath appointed that by the Son this Life be imparted to all who be
_lieve. How rich and immeasurable are our privileges! Whatever the 
Son receives He giJes. And it is all on our behalf. He needs nothing. 

1We need everything. Have you passed over, from death unto life? 

August 8. "Jesus knew in HIMSELF that the disciples
_murmured at Him" (John vi:61). 

Ten times we are told our Lord knew men's thoughts. This alone is 
proof He was not like other men. \Vhat we most admire is His patience 
under secret murmuring and open calumny. Have we grace to treat 
a known enemy as He treated His? Are we aiming to do good to those 
that hate us; and praying for them? 

August 9. "Consider Him that endured such contradic
tion of Sinners against HIMSELF" (Heb. xii :3). 

Familiarity with these words has made them lose their sharpness. 
Think what a daily life ours would be, if every step were a struggle; 
if every motive were impugned; if every word provoked a controversy. 
Such was the experience of Him, who might have crushed His enemies
with one word; but endured patiently for our sakes. 

August 10. "Jesus immediately knowing in HIMSELF 

that virtue had gone out of Him" (Mark v:30). 
"Virtue" is a blessed word. Usually it is translated "power" (xiii :26, 

:xiv:62). Have you experience in this power. Have you proved that 
in secret, unknown to anybody but yourself, one touch of faith, to even 
His garments, will let loose all the dynamics of heaven, and nerve you 
with all strength, physical and spiritual (2 Cor. xii:9). 

- August 11. "That He might present it to HIMSELF, a 
glorious church" (Eph. v :27). 

"Himself" is very emphatic. He, our Lord, does it all. Himulf 
presents unto Himself the church. Usually the friend of the Bridegroom 
presented the Bride (John iii:29; 2 Cor. xi:2). What exquisite watch
care of the church these words bring out. He who has begun good 
work in us will perform it to the end; till not a stain or wrinkle remainsr 
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August 12. "He HnrnELF knew what He would do" 
(John vi :6). 

These are great words for faith to pillow upon. There are no such 
things as "unforeseen circumstances" in the Christian's life. No 
pinch of hunger, or other need comes of accident or chance. Jesus 
knows every time just how our trial is going to end; and just what 
He is going to do for us. But remember it is a secret. You may worry 
like Philip, but you must 'wait. 

August 13. "Christ pleased not HIMSELF" (Rom. xv:3). 
He bore not only men's sins, but God's dishonor (Psalm lxix:9). 

There was nothing in the world pleasing to Him, yet He stayed in it. 
Paul caught the same spirit. He longed for heaven, yet stayed here 
for the sake of others (Phil. i:21-25). It is blessed to know that the 
Master has imitators, who are devoured of zeal to do His pleasure 
only, every day. 

August 14. "Made HIMSELF of no reputation" (Phil. 
ii :7). 

How different the natural man is to the Lord. We who are noth
ing, constantly aspire to be something. He who had a plentidude of 
Glory emptied it all out, and became a servant. Let us in some meas
ure try to be like Him to-day. Be willing to be thought little of. 
Be willing to see others go ahead of you in public recognition. 

August IS. "The Lord H1MSELF shall descend from 
l ;, I Tl . \ 1eavcn () 1ess. 1v:l6). 

Personality is the charm of these words. Men have seen angels, 
and seen glory; but the Divine Personality has always been veiled, or 
tempered to hurna.n weakness (Exod. xxxiii :20, 23; I Kings xix:11, 
12). But the blessed day comes then we shall actually gaze on Him, 
whom not having seen, we have believed in (Job. xix:25-27; 1 John 
iii :2). 

August 16. "Jesus, therefore, again groamng in HIM

SELF" (John xi :38). 
We read three times of the Lord weeping, but not once of laughing. 

He saw too much sorrow in the worid for mirth (Matt. xxvi:39; Luke 
xix:41; Heb. vi 7). He wept to give us proof that He is a sympathizer, 
as well as Saviour. Angels never weep. How happy we should be 
to know that He who was so great, could groan. He who can raise the 
dead, yet weeps with the living. 

August 17. "He . • . took a towel, and girded HrM
SELF" (John xiii :4). 

The girdles of our Lord are a theme worth studying (Psalm xlv:3; 
Isa. xi:5; Rev. i:13). The strangest of all scenes is Luke xii:37. It 
is the grandest day of heaven and earth; the· Wedding of the Son. 
As if reluctant to relinquish the relation of Servant He had so long 
borne, we behold Him, the Bridegroom, the King, girding His royal 
robes, and serving His own guests . 

. August 18. "Jesus showed HIMSELF again to the dis-
ciples at the sea of Tiberias" (John xxi:l). · 

It was the same Jesus, but they knew Him not. It seems the won
derful property of the celestial body to be able to alter its own per-
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sonality. Thus angels were sometimes seen looking as mere men, and' 
again overpoweringly glorious. And so, in the Kingdom, our Lord 
may wear two aspects. To Israel He will be the approachable Son of 
David; to the church the awful Son of God. 

August 19. "To make in HnrsLF of twain one new 
man" (Eph. ii:15). 

This describes the whole church rather than the individual believer. 
But the precious idea is equally true for your soul and mine. Every
thing comes from Himself. In Him are all our springs of hope. Have 
we forgiveness? It started in Himself. Have we prospects of heaven? 
They began with Himself. Have we joys? He hath purposed them 
in Himself. 

August 20. "That He might . 
SELF a peculiar people" (Titus ii: 14). 

. purify unto HIM-

Great words pile up here, and we do not know how to grasp them. 
Christ gave His whole self to the task of purifying those whom He 
purchased. If He paid the price of ransom, are we willing to pay the 
price of conservation? It is nothing less than submitting all our con
duct to His discipline; and all our will to His direction. 

August 21. "\Vhen He. had by HIMSELF purged our 
sins" (Heb. i :3). 

All men have their fellowships. There are friendly federations of 
mechanics, of scientists, of physicians. In redemption there could be 
no partnership. It was no small part of our Lord's earthly sorrow, 
that in His supremest moments of need He was alone. No man under
stood Him; no man entered into interchange with Him in His holy 
purposes. 

August 22. "The Son of God, who loved, me, and gave 
Hn1sELF for me" (Gal. ii :20). 

Loving and giving are the two great words of the Bible. Take them 
away and Scripture is meaningless (John iii:16; l John iv:10). Think 
what the Lord Jesus gave up-Eternal Glory, for a dying humanity; 
worship of holy ange/J for contumely of sinful men; the Father's bo.rnm 
for the manger of cattle; the throne for the cross. 

August 23. "He abideth faithful; He cannot deny HIM

SELF" (2 Tim. ii :13). 
What a mercy that the promises to me to not depend upon my faith, 

but upon His faithfulness. My faith staggers. His faithfulness abides. 
For comment on these words read Matt. x:33. Belief is with the 
heart. Denial is with the mouth. May we be preserved from the dis
grace of Peter's sin. 

August 24. "\Vho His OWN SELF bare our sins in His 
own body on the tree" (1 Peter ii:24). 

The words are doubled, to show the intensity of the transaction. 
Himself is put in s_trong contrast ~o ours~lf • . Many will do kind deeds 
for us. But few, if any, would g1ve their lives for us. If they did it 
would not save our souls. He alone has done this. He bore our 
punishment. He gathered into Himself all the consequences of our 
sins. 
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August 25. "He saved others; HnrnELF He cannot 
save" (Mark xv :31). 

Could anything have been more goading than the taunt, "He cannot. 
And it came from Pharisees, the men who should have known the, 
meaning of the slain Lamb of all their ritual. Let us thank God that 
He did not save Himself. Let us believe exactly vvhat He said: "I 
lav down my life. I have power to lay it down; and I have power to 
ta"ke it again." 

August 26. "Who gave HIMSELF a ransom for all'' 
(1 Tim. ii:6). 

These words furnish no support to the false theory that salvation 
is universal, regardless of personal faith in Christ. You cannot have 
a gift unless you take it. The price for men's ransom is paid on behalf 
of all men. But only the hand of faith that stretches itself out to 
receive this "gift of God" can realize the benefit, 

August 27. "Nor yet that He should offer Hn,ISELF 
often" (He b. ix :25). 

It is the glory of our Priest that He never need die again. The 
sacrifice will be memorialized, but never repeated. 'When next our 
Aaron and our Lamb are seen, they shall be transmuted into a Mel
chizedek-priest, and an avenging Lion. Because He ever lives, He is 
<i.ble to save to the uttermost (Heb. vii:24, 25). 

August 28. "Christ glorified not HrMSELF" (Heb. v :5). 
The only request He made for Himself while on earth was that His 

followers might be with Him to behold and share His glory (John xvii :22, 
24). In proportion as we have the holy mind of Christ, it will be our 
delight to exalt others rather than ourselves. The more true great
ness one has, the more true humility he displays. 

August 29. "He is able even to subdue all things unto 
HIMSELF" (Phil. iii:21). 

If He has authority to subdue all worlds, all demons, and all enemies, 
may ,ve not trust Him to subdue everything inimical to our growth 
in hol-iness. Let us bring our weaknesses and infirmities to Him for 
subugation. Give everything that belongs to you, all your pride and 
self-will over into His hands for control. 

August 30. ''To receive for HIMSELF a Kingdom, and 
to return" (Luke xix:12). 

The Kingdom is to be here, on this earth, not in some far distant 
region; so He is to return on receiving the crown. During His absence 
He is selecting and gathering out, not subjects, but future rulers of 
that Kingdom. Are you consciously and willingly being now trained 
for that high estate of princely partnership? 

August 31. "Saying that He HIMSELF is Christ, a King" 
(Luke xxiii:2). 

Nevertheless He was a King. To that end He was born. Some day· 
the world will have to believe it (Psalm ii:4-6). And every Caesar, 

Ha~d Kaiser and Tzar will kiss the soles of His feet, and fall down before· 

b1m? glad to shelter under His sovereignty; and be accounted the
o edtent sheep nations of His Kingdom. 
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Requests for Prayer. 
Pray for:ihe conversion of an intelligent Jewess, who is seeking the 

truth. 

Please pray for one with a nervous trouble, that he may be restored. 

Pray for a work of grace at East Delaven, Wis. 

Pray for the conversion of my husband, who is not a Christian, 

Pray for the salvation of four boys and a little girl. 

Please pray for a connection of mine and her father's family, that 

they may be brought to the Lord. 

Pray for one who is near and dear to me, but far away from the Lord. 

Pray for my bodily healing. 

Keep humble; humility will keep the soul free from any darts cast 
by Satan, and from many erroneous snares spread by him. As low 
trees and shrubs are free from many violent blasts of wind, which shake 
and rend the taller ones, so humble souls are free from those blasts of 
error which rend and tear proud lofty souls. Satan and the world have 
greater difficulty to fasten errors upon humble souls. The God of light 
,and truth delights to dwell with the humble; and the more light and 
truth dwell in the soul, the further will darkness and error stand from 
it. The God of grace pours grace into the humble, as men pour liquor 
into empty vessels; and the more grace is poured into the soul, the less 
error will be able to overpower, or infect it. 

That is a sweet word in Ps. xxv:9. "The meek (or the humble) will 
he guide in judgment, and the meek will he teach his way." And 
certainly, those who are guided and taught of God, are not easily 
-drawn aside into ways of error. Oh! take heed of spiritual pride; 
.pride fills our fancies, weakens our graces, and makes room in our 
hearts for error. There are no men on earth so soon entangled, and so 
easily conquered by error, as proud men. Ohl it is dangerous to love to 
be wise above what is written; to be curious, and unsober in your desire 
of knowledge, and to trust to your own capacities and abilities, to 
-undertake to pry into all secrets, and to be puffed up with a carnal 
mind. Souls that are thus soaring up, above the bounds and limits 
,of humility, usually fall into the very worst of errors, as experience 
-daily shows.-From a sermon of a Puritan preacher, 300 years ago. 
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His Voice 

SEPTEMBER, l9J6. No. 3. 

Editorials. 
"The voice of my Beloved!" Thus 
exclaimed the loving bride in that 
beautiful little book which the Hebrews 

have well named "the Song of Songs" (Song of Sol. ii :8). 
And she added with even greater joy, "behold He cometh!" 
\Vhen we read the Gospel records and follow His blessed 
footsteps amongst men, when we read His precious words, of 
which the Psalmist speaks as "grace poured in thy lips," we 
wish we could have heard His voice. \Vhat charm and 
tenderness it must have had as He spoke in comfort to 
those who came to Him! \Vho can imagine the tone of 
His voice when He said "Son, be of good cheer; thy sins 
be forgiven thee!" Oh, lovely words beyond compari,,on! 
Or when He spoke to the woman who stood alone in His 
holy presence, "neither do I condemn thee; go and sin 
no more!" \Vhat must that voice have been when He 
said to that widow "weep not;" and to the woman who 
timidly had touched the hem of His garment, "daughter, be 
of good comfort; thy faith bath made thee whole!" And 
the same voice which hushed the penitent sinner's fear, which 
spoke comfort to the troubled heart, also hushed the roaring 
waves of the sea with a majestic "Peace-be still." The 
same voice which healed the broken hearted and preached 
the good tidings unto the meek, also commanded the demons 
to leave their prey and the dead to rise. The same voice 
which proclaimed such wonderful words of life and hope1 

which, in sweetest tones, said "suffer the little children to 
come unto 1v1e", also uttered a righteous condemnation of 
the Pharisees and Sadducees, uncovering their hypocrisies. 
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What tenderness, what earnestness and what majesty that 
voice must have revealed! 

Then let us remember His voice in His suffering, in 
the death of the cross. In the garden when He fell on 
the ground, the ground cursed by man's sin, we hear His 
pleading voice in prayer, saying, "Father, if Thou be willing, 
remove this cup from me; nevertheless not my will, but 
thine, be done." Yet a little ,vhile later we hear His voice 
again in speaking to the multitude. His solemn "I am He" 
was enough to prostrate the whole company which sought 
Him. And when He was reviled, He reviled not. As the 
meek and lowly One, He stood in the presence of His enemies, 
and after His great witness concerning Himself, His voice 
was silent. "He was oppressed, and He was afflicted, yet 
He opened not His mouth; He is brought as a lamb to the 
slaughter, and as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, 
so He openeth not His mouth" (Is. liii:7). His voice of 
love is heard from the cross asking forgiveness for His ene
mies, and assuring the dying thief of his salvation and 
presence with Him that very day in paradise. Then His 
voice out of the darkness! What an awful sound it must 
have been to hear such a One uttering the cry, unknmvable 
in its agony and deepest meaning, "l\1y God, my God, why 
hast Thou forsaken me?" But the same voice which 
thus declared the cost-price of our redemption, also an
nounces the finished work, and then, it was a loud voice 
with which He dismissed His spirit. 

And the voice which was hushed in death hath spoken 
again in resurrection. Yea, His voice bath spoken from 
the throne, as we know from the last book of the Bible. 
I-lis voice speaks still before the throne as the priest and 
advocate of His people. 

"The voice of my Beloved!" Ah, yes, God's people know 
what it is. We know that voice and we love His voice. It 
is the voice which we heard when we were spiritually dead. 
"Verily, verily I say unto you, the hour is coming, and 
now is, when the· dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God, 
and they that hear shall live" (John v:25). He has spoken 
to our hearts through the Gospel and by His Spirit. We 
heard His blessed "Co~e" and came to Him and became 
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Bis. And He calleth His own sheep by name and leadeth 
them out. His sheep know His voice. "l\!Iy sheep hear 
my voice, and I know them, and they follow me. And I 
give unto them eternal life; and they shall never perish, 
neither shall any man pluck them out of my hand." We 
know His voice of comfort and of peace, His voice which 
calls us to follow Him obediently, His voice which tells us 
to serve, His voice which cheers and assures. We read His 
words and then we hear that voice. We read His great 
high-priestly prayer (John xvii) and then we hear His voice 
interceding and pleading for us. We turn to Him in 
worship and in prayer and His Spirit brings back to our 
hearts His gracious and blessed words, in which we hear 
Him still speak to us. 

And the comfort, that He knows us by name. His lips 
mention our names and needs before the throne. Some 
day we shall hear that voice. The shout of the Lord, that 
shout from the air, will be His voice. The voice which 
is like the sound of many waters (Rev. i:15), like a great 
trumpet, will speak the word of precious command, "Come 
up hither" (Rev. iv:1). And then we shall not only see 
Him as He is, but we shall hear His voice speaking to us. 
Then shall we know His face and hear His voice. The voice 
which cheers us down here and kept us through a never 
ceasing intercession will tell us all things in glory, when we 
shall know as we are known. 

Let us be closer to Him, so close that we do always hear 
His voice. "And whatsoever He saith unto you, do." 
Let us be obedient to His voice. And, reader, if you are 
into the Laodicean state, listen, "if any man hear my voice 
and open the door, I will come unto him and will sup with 
hiII1, and he with Me." You may hear His voice even now 
and open to I-Em and find yourself restored to gracious 
communion with Himself. 

Certainty 
and Comfort 
2 Cor. v :1-5, 

~ 
Like John xiv:1-3, the opening verses of 
the fifth chapter of Second Corinthians 
are most precious to all His people. "For 
we know that if our earthly house of this 
tabernacle were dissolved, we have a build-
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ing of God, an house not made with hands, eternal in the 
heavens." Blessed words of assurance! The earthly house 
of this tabernacle is the earthen vessel, the body of the 
believer. It is called a tabernacle (or tent), because it is 
only the temporary lodging of those, who are by grace, but 
strangers and pilgrims on the earth. Yet in this frail 
tabernacle there is a divine guest, an indweller, the Holy 
Spirit. The Apostle speaks of the dissolution of this earthly 
house-"if our earthly house of this tabernacle were dis
solved." He does not say, "when we die," but only states 
the possibility that this tabernacle might be dissolved. 
The dissolution of the mortal body of the believer is there
fore not presented by the Apostle as a certainty, but only as 
a possibility. In the first Epistle to the Corinthians he had 
mentioned that mystery which constitutes a part of the 
blessed hope. "\Ve shall not all sleep, but we shall all be 
changed." The change of the believer's body is the cer
tainty, but its dissolution is not. But if our earthly house 
of this tabernacle were dissolved "we knowwe have a building 
of God, an house not made with hands, eternal in the 
heavens." \Vhat do these terms mean? \Vhat is the 
building of God, the eternal house in the heavens? Some 
have identified it with the Father's house and its many 
mansions. But it cannot be heaven, the Father's house 
of which the Apostle writes, for it is said to be from heaven 
and in the heavens. Others have invented a temporary 
body. They teach when the believer dies he gets at once 
a kind of an ethereal body, which will be his behveen death 
and resurrection. But this is only speculation. Novvhere 
in the \Vord is it taught that the disembodied spirits of 
the redeemed are to be clothed with a body before resur
rection takes place. 

The body of the believer in its present state is compared 
to a tabernacle, the building of God: the house not made 
with hands, refers to that which the believer will possess 
in the future; no longer a tabernacle, but something per-

. manent and of supernatural origin. It is quite evident 
· that the Apostle means, by way of contrast, the spiritual 
body (1 Cor. xv:44) which is in store for the believer. The 
purpose of these ivords about this building of God which we 
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have, is not to convey the thought that it is to be possessed 
irnmediately after death; the emphasis is upon "we know" 
and "we have." The Spirit of God assures us of the cer
tainty of it. Thus positively any child of God can speak. 

"For in this we groan, longing to be clothed upon with 
our house which is from heaven." This groaning is not 
on account of infirmities, hardships, privations or unsatisfied 
desires. It is deeper than that. It is the longing for the 
promised glorified condition with which we shall be invested. 
"It is the groaning, not of a disappointed sinner, nor of an 
undelivered saint, but of those who, assured of life and 
victory in Christ, feel the wretched contrast of the present 
with the glory of the future." If we, beloved fellow-believers, 
live close to God, enjoy the fellowship with His Son into 
which grace has called us, then even in the fairest scenes and 
in the most attractive earthly conditions, we shall know
something of this groaning and longing to be clothed upon 
with that which is fron1 above, and which will fit us to be 
the vessels of the excee_ding great and eternal weight of 
glory. As one has said, "the knowledge that at any moment 
we may change the prison-garments of mortality, and as a 
chosen companion of the King of kings be found in the 
likeness of the Lord of life, must generate a longing for that 
moment to arrive. Even so, Come Lord Jesus." 

"If so be that being clothed upon we shall not be found 
naked." This is a much misunderstood statement. It is a 
solemn warning. All human beings will be clothed upon 
in resurrection with a body, for there is a resurrection of 
the bodies of the just and the unjust. The wicked dead, 
standing before the great white throne, will be clothed upon, 

. but, not having Christ, they will be found naked to their 
eternal shame. And so the Apostle warned of the possi
bility that even among the Corinthians there may be some, 
who were only professing to be Christ's, destitute of Him, 
and would then be found naked. 

Then again, the Apostle speaks of the groaning in this 
tabernacle. His desire was not to be unclothed, that is 
unclothed in death, when the body is put into the grave; 
~e desires to be clothed upon, to be changed in a moment, 
in the twinkling of an eye. For this he groaned; and this 
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is what we wait for, and not for death. vVhen the shout 
comes from the air and His voice opens the graves of His 
Saints, we who are alive and remain shall be changed (1 Thess. 
iv:13-18). No death then, but mortality will be swallowed 
up of life. Then our mortal bodies will be quickened. And 
God has wraught us far this very thing; the evidence of it 
is the indwelling Spirit, who has made the body of the 
believer His temple. 

Blessed assurance and precious comfort! Beloved! 1\!1ay 
we always enjoy it and groan within ourselves waiting for 
the adoption, the redemption of our body. "For our citizen
ship is in heaven; from whence also we look for the Saviour, 
the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall change the body of our 
humiliation, that it may be fashioned like unto His glorious 
body, according to the working whereby He is able even to 
subdue all things unto Himself" (Phil. iii:21). And waiting, 
let us serve and n1anifest His glory. 

"Ere yet another morning 
My spirit may be free, 

As absent from the body, 
At home, 0 Lord, with Thee. 

0 sleep! 0 rest! how precious, 
As guarded by Thy care, 

I'm waiting for Thy promise 
· 'fo meet Thee in the air. 

The Lord Himself, e'en Jes us, 
,A.mid the ransom'd throng, 

Its glory, joy, and beauty, 
Its never-ending song. 

0 day of wondrous promise! 
'fhe Bridegroom and the bride 

Are seen in glory ever: 
0 God! how satisfied." 

~ 
True fellowship with God can only be 

No Enjoyment enjoyed as we walk in separation from evil. 
without One of the most important passages in the 

Separation Word to which we ought to give earnest 
heed in our days of worldliness among 

Christians, is 2 Cor. vi:14-18. "Be ye not unequally yoked 
together with unbelievers" is often quoted as being exclu-
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sively a prohibition of a mixed marriage. This is no doubt 
included, but it means more, and includes every form of 
alliance with the world and ungodly principles. It also 
includes the so-called "religious world" with its unscriptural 
practices and denials of the truth. The Apostle shows that 
the believer going along with the unbeliever and the world 
is indeed in an unequal, a strange, yoke. What fellowship 
can there be between righteousness and unrighteousness? 
What fellowship hath light with darkness? Each has a 
different head; Christ is over His people, they belong to 
Him. Belial is the head of those who believe not. What 
can there be for a believer to enjoy with an unbeliever? 
And believers are the temple of God. 

"For ye are the temple of the living God, as God hath 
said, I will dwell in them and walk in them, and I will be 
their God and they shall be my people." Blessed state
ments! But God's presence demands holiness, separation 
from evil. "Can two walk together, except they be agreed?" 
(Amos iii :3). Fellowship with the world and with evil 
shuts out God in His gracious manifestation. "Wherefore 
come ye out from among them, and be ye separate, saith 
the Lord and touch not the unclean thing." Some fifty years 
ago a saintly expositor wrote as follows: 

"God must have His own holy, for He is holy; and this 
not only in an inward way, without which all would be 
hypo-cri~y, but in outward ways also to His own glory, 
unless He would be a partner with us to His own dishonour. 
He will have us clear from associations which are worldly 
and defiling; He will exercise our souls in order to free them 
from all that denies or despises His will. He commands 
those who believe to come out from those that believe not, 
and to be separated. Indeed, the union of the two is so 
monstrous that it could never be defended for a moment 
by a true heart; it is only when selfish interests or strong 
prejudices work that men gradually accustom and harden 
themselves to disobedience so flagrant and in every way 
disastrous. For as the man of the world cannot rise to 
the level of Christ to be together with His own, the Christian 
must descend to the level of the world. God is thus and 
ever more and more put to shame in what claims to be His 
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house, with a loudness proportioned to its departure from 
His vVord." This is very true. May we all remember 
that true faith not only joins the believer to the Lord, but 
also separates him in heart and practice from the world 
which crucified the Lord and still rejects Him. 

And in connection ,~,ith this exhortation to separation 
the Lord declares His relationship to us. Interesting is 
the use of the name Lord Almighty in verse 18. "And I 
will receive you, and will be a Father unto you, and ye shall 
be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty. In 
the Greek, the definite article before "Lord" is not found. 
It is simply "Lord." This is the same word as Jehovah. 
By that name He revealed Himself to Israel. To Abraham 
He spoke as the El-Shaddai-the Almighty. The Lord 

· who revealed Himself to Abraham called him also to separa
tion. "Get thee out from thy country." To Israel He 
spoke as Jehovah and they became His people, separated 
by Him and to Him. And the same J ehovah-Shaddai 
declares now a new relationship; He will be a Fa thcr and we 
His sons and daughters. In Christ we know God as our 
Father; ''we are all the sons of God by faith in Jesus Christ." 
But to enjoy this relationship practically is only possible 
if the believer walks in separation. Real fe11mvship ,vith 
God as our Father without separation from evil is an impos
sibility. l'v1ay we heed these important truths. God 
cannot compromise His mvn holy and righteous character. 
His demands upon His people are the demands of holiness. 
And as we are obedient we enjoy in faith that blessed rela
tionship into which His grace has brought us. 

How often is the petition, "Thy Kingdom 
Thy Kingdom come" repeated by human lips in many 

Come. languages, yet how few understand what 
this petition really means. It does not 

mean the church, nor the conversion of the world by the 
· preaching of the gospel. It does not mean a gradual better
ment of the present age; nor does it mean a social or a spiritual 
kingdom. The Jewish disciples to whom this prayer was 
given knew nothing of a spiritual kingdom, but they all 
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knew that Jehovah had promised to Israel a literal kingdom 
of pmver and glory. \Vhen they prayed "Thy Kingdom 
come" they knew they were praying for that promised king
dom which must come before there can be righteousness 
and peace on the earth. The meaning of this petition has 
not been changed since that time. It still means the same 
thing. That able exegete, Adolph Saphir, wrote, many 
years ago, on the true meaning of this petition, which will 
help some to get the right conception: _ 

"The petition~'Thy kingdom come,' refers primarily and 
directly to the IVIessianic Kingdom on earth, of which all 
Scripture testifies. . . The King of this kingdom is 
the Lord Jesus, the Son of David; the subjects of it are Israel 
and the nations~the chosen people fulfilling the mission 
which, according to the election of God, is assigned unto 
them, of being the medium of blessing unto all the nations 
of the earth; the centre of the kingdom is Jerusalem, and 
the means of its establishment is the coming and the 
visible appearing of our Saviour Jesus Christ. \Vhen we 
pray "Thy Kingdom come," our true meaning is Come, 
Lord Jesus, come quickly! . . No doctrine, not even 
the fundamental doctrine of justification by faith, has 
assigned to it in the inspired Word so large a place as the 
doctrine of the second coming of Christ and His Kingdom. 
It is not confined to a few isolated passages, it is not the 
subject of one or two books of Scripture, but it pervades 
the whole Bible. \Vhen we are asked, \Vhere is it spoken 
of? we are tempted to reply, Ask rather, where is it not 
spoken of? . 

"It is true that much obscurity attaches to prophecy as 
regards detail and the chronological sequence of events. 
It is also conceded that it is very difficult, and sometimes 
almost impossible, to conceive the manner in which predicted 
events vvill be brought about, and that we can only rest by 
faith in the wisdom and power of God, who will surely 
fulfil His Word, and to whom all things are possible. But 
that the general outline of prophecy is vague and indistinct 
must be emphatically denied. The Scripture gives forth 
no uncertain sound as to the great question, Is Jesus to come 
before or after the kingdom of righteousness ·and peace? {No 
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truth is more fully and more clearly taught in Scripture than 
this-that the promises given to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, 
renewed to David, and confirmed by the Prophets, and 
finally by the Lord Jesus Himself, will yet be fulfilled on 
earth; that Israel is not merely a type of the Church, but has 
a future before it, in which it will have a central position 
on earth; and that before the final judgment there will be a 

glorious kingdom ushered in by the coming of Christ." 
The intelligent believer will pray "Even so, come, Lord 

Jesus." For we know that before His Kingdom is estab
lished by the visible and glorious appearing of the Son of 
J\fan in the clouds of heaven, His Saints will be caught up in 
clouds to meet the Lord in the air. Only after this coming 
for His Saints can the Kingdom come for the earth. 

On Fourth Avenue, New York, there 
"Our Creed" is a church, 1,vhich carries a public, 

and evidently permanent, inscription 
of its creed. Here it is: 

"Our Creed." 
"The Fatherhood of God 
The Brotherhood of 1v1an 
The Leadership of Jesus 
Salvation by Character 
The Progress of ~v1ankind 
Ow.vard and Upward Forever!" 

Notice there are six statements; six is man's number. 
And this is the creed of the natural man, who wants to be 
religious, but has turned his back against the Truth of 
God's revelation. It is well put "Our creed." It is not 
the faith delivered unto the saints. This "creed" denies 
that faith. In what way? There is no universal Father
hood of God. God as Father can only be known by personal 
faith in the Son of God. "He that believeth on the Son of 
God hath the witness in himself; he that believeth not God 
hath made Him a liar, because he believeth not the record 
that God gave His Son. And this is the record, that God 
bath given to us eternal life, and this life in His Son. He that 
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hath the Son hath life, and He that hath not the Son of 
God hath not life" (1 John v:10-12). "He that believeth 
on Him is not condemned; but he that believeth not is 
condemned already, because he hath not believed in the name 
of the only begotten Son of God" (John iii:18). There is 
no universal brotherhood of man. This term is an inven
tion. Only those who are born again by having believed on 
the Son of God, who are indwelt by the Holy Spirit are 
brethren. \Ve do not know what "the leadership of Jesus" 
means. It is nowhere mentioned in the vVord of God. 
The Grace of God calls believing sinners into the fellow
ship of the Son of God, but the \Vord of God does not call 
upon man to follow "Jesus" as a leader. It is one of these 
phrases in which Satan manifests himself as an angel of 
light, to cover up his deception. 

"Salvation by character." Ah, that is the lie! Here the 
Cross and its blessed work is fully denied. If the Bible 
teaches anything, it teaches redemption by blood and sal~ 
vation by grace-not of works lest any man should boast. 
\Ve wonder what kind of a character it is which saves. 
\Vho is going to give them any assurance that they have 
enough character to save them and make them just with 
God? Oh yes, Jew, Buddhist, Mohammedan, any heathen 
can fall in line with it. "The Progress of Mankind." So 
they say, Ever on\vard and up,vard. But look at the pro
gress of mankind! Is not the collapsed Christless civiliza
tion reared upon the sand of just such a creed enough to 
show the deception? Wait and see how the "onward and 
upward'' will work out. Onward-yes, it is true-onward 
in the denial of the Truth. But never upward, but down
ward, away from Him, who is our Hope and without whom 
all is darkness and despair. 

One thing we like to say, that "church" on Fourth Avenue 
is at least honest. They have declared their creed in the 
open. But there are many Ecclesiastical submarines in 
all denominations, who torpedo the faith delivered unto 
the Saints; many churches, who teach and believe the 
same, but lack the boldness to declare openly "their" creed. 
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The most blessed results of the Gospel in 
Satan's Power Korea are still fresh in our memory. The 

and God's good work evidently still goes on and the 
Deliverance. Korean Christians are verv zealous and 

given to the study of the \Vord. Dr. Under
wood reports an interesting case of Satan's power and how 
God sent deliverance. 

The native leader of the Christian church at Pam 11il, 
an out-station of Seoul, destroyed the ancestral tablets of 
his family after embracing Christianity. I-Ie claimed he 
had the right to do this because he was the head of his clan, 
but the other members of the clan denied his right, and 
brought suit in the courts against him. After long and 
furious litigation, the courts decided in the man's favor, but 
the worry and excitement proved too much for his mind, 
and he became demented. Immediately, his farnily and 
non-Christian friends cried out that this was his punishment 
for having destroyed the ancestral tablets. The man was 
taken to the mission doctors, who said that his case was 
hopeless; he could never be sane again. He went to the 
government hospital, where the verdict was the same. 

But the little church where he was such a leader refused 
to accept the opinion of the medical men. It believed in 
the power of God to accomplish the impossible, and prayed 
steadily for the man's recovery. Dr. Under-wood says that 
he himself had lost all faith, and had given up praying for 
a cure. But the congregation kept on. And their faith 
was rewarded :finally when the cloud was lifted and their 
leader stood among them, entirely restored in mind as well 
as body. 

Passing a leading Unitarian Church in New 
A Deceptive York City we noticed on the sign-board 

Boast. the following sentence: "Unitarianism is 
the happiest faith in all the world; it is 

completely Christian." Unitarianism is that system which 
rejects the Deity of our Lord and redemption by blood as 
well as other fundamental doctrines of the Gospel. As a 
system it is not very strong numerically, but the leaven 
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of its teaching is working powerfully among nearly all other 
denominations. But can the rejection of God's love in the 
gift of His only begotten Son bring happiness? \Ve know 
that this is an impossible thing. That Unitarianism is the 
happiest faith in a deceptive boast. True happiness consists 
in the true knowledge of God and carries with it certainty, 
peace and joy; but such a knowledge of God with true peace 
and joy in the Holy Spirit can never be the portion of any 
person who rejects the Lord Jesus Christ and who is not 
washed in the precious blood of the Lamb of God. To say 
that Unitarianism is completely Christian is ignorance. 
It is non-Christian, a Christ-less sect, which has no right 
to claim that blessed Name, whom Unitarianism so com
pletely denies. Unitarianism is the religion of the natural 
man and completely anti-Christian. 

Satan's 
Blunder. 

"Science and Health," the text book of 
that ever-increasing cult, "Christian Sci
ence," a kin of Unitarianism, makes much of 
the parable of the leaven. The text is 

prominently displayed in that book. "The Kingdom of 
heaven is like unto leaven, which a woman took, and hid 
in three measures of meal, till the whole was leavened" 
(lvia tt. xiii :33). Of course everything here is clear to the 
Christian-Scientist who follows blindly the general inter-
pretation of this parable. The woman is none other than 
Nlary Baker Eddy, the founder of the cult. And the leaven 
the Christian Science principle, the doctrines of that woman. 
She has successfully introduced her leaven into religious 
life, as they say. It is working on and will leaven the whole 
lump; that is where they see universal acceptance of their 
cult. vVell, it is amusing! The devil surely made a blunder. 
The parable has no good meaning. Leaven in the Bible is 
the type of sin, corruption and all that is evil. Nor does 
leaven in this parable mean anything else but corruption. 
The father of lies th~\lght he did a very complimentary 
thing by making 'his dupes apply the parable to Mary Baker 
Eddy and to Christian Science. And they think it fits 
her and the cult all right! And so it does. Well the devil 
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certainly blundered. The parable surely applies to lVIrs. 
Mary Baker Eddy, as well as to other women leaders of 
similar cults, and above all to Jezebel (the Romish 
system). 1VIrs. Eddy and her \Yhole system is corruption 
and a striking fulfillment of our Lord's parable. 

~ 

P d Beginning with October we shall make 
ropose h ff . . 1 . 1 C . anot er e ort m c1rcu atmg arge quan-

f C~paltgnt· tities of good books, pamphlets and tracts. 
or rrcu a 10n 1 . . d h. h 1 
f L·t t t 1s our aim to o t 1s on a muc arger o 1 era ure. . 

scale than ever before. \Vhen we thmk 
of the past blessings, hmv God has used this work in the sal
vation of sinners, and more so in helping thousands of His 
people, we feel greatly encouraged to go on with this good 
work. vVe shall probably make the November number 
of "Our Hope" a special Gospel number in which the glory 
of the Gospel of God is unfolded. The December number we 
hope to make a special Prophetic issue, dealing with the 
blessed Hope and its allied truths. 

Our readers will find in the October number a large list 
of special offers which will enable them to be workers together 
with ourselves in circulating books and pamphlets. Pamph
lets like "The Brookes Series;" "His Riches; God's Gospel 
and Satan's Counterfeit"; "Roger's Reasons"; "If Christ 
Does Not Come Back"; "Things to Come" and others, will 
be offered in small and large quantities at such a 
very low price that thousands can be put in circulation. 
Then we shall have even better specia1 offers in books, both 
our and other publications. If you ,vant Reference Bibles 
or any other Bible please wait till you see these special offers. 

The familiar question so often asked in 
It Pays. worldly matters, ''Does it pay?" is also 

asked in connection with Christian work 
· and the circulation of Gospel literature. Everything which 
is done in faith and in that blessed Name, to exalt Him and 
to disseminate His Truth certainly pays. It does not 
pay in the coin of this present age, in financial remuneration 
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or in earthly honors, but it pays in spiritual things. In 
that corning day we shall find that our labor in the Lord was 
not in vain; that we shall reap in glory. 

Frequently the Lord permits us and many of our readers 
to see how He uses the testimony. Here is a letter which 
reached us recently from a Southern State: 

HAn old copy of 'Our Hope' came into my possession lately. I am 
a professing Christian and used to be in touch with God. I spent 
three terms in the State Reformatory. I am a backslider; but about 
five months ago I was set free and my worst habit came back to me. 
I got completely away from Him. But while reading that old copy of 
'Our Hope' God touched my heart and brought me back to Himself. 
I feel almost as happy as I did when I came to realize that I was saved, 
because God said so in His Word. I had many boy friends in the 
Reformatory, but I cannot communicate with any of them because 
I do not know their addresses. I am longing to pour out my heart 
to some ont who would sympathize with me and instruct me what to do 
to keep close to the Lord. I want you to pray for me by name, for 
I need some one to intercede for me." 

Here )Vas an old copy, perhaps thrown away by somebody 
and God used it with this young man. We could fill pages 
with similar communications from those who were brought 
to the Lord by reading the magazines or pamphlets sent 
out by us and our readers. vVe had several letters from 
Federal prisons and sent parcels of literature there to help 
the prisoners who have formed Bible classes. All this is 
very encouraging and we praise Him for these gracious 
evidences of His blessing. 

We have published now a new edition of the gospel-
His Riches sermon "His Riches-Our Riches.', God has 

used thi1:1 little book in a really remarkable way in 
the salvation of souls and in edifying believers. Of this new edition 
we have sent already hundreds of free copies to our soldiers and recruits, 
many of whom are very eager to know the truth. We spoke this summer 
to a good company of soldiers at Fort Slocum, and after the gospel talk 
forty of them._ declared their willingness to accept the Lord Jesus as 
their Saviour. In talking with some of them we believe their hearts 
were reached. We hope to circulate this book in every direction during 
the fall and winter months. 

We have also published the same in a de luxe edition, printed on fine 
paper, bound in leather with silk book-mark, gold top and neatly 
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boxed. This makes a very neat and attractive book. Price of this 
fine edition, 75 cents postpaid. The cheap paper edition is 10 cents a 
copy or $1 per dozen. 

We have published brief expos1t1ons of the First 
Our New and Second Epistles to the Corinthians. These 

Publications. two epistles contain the practical truths God's 
people need very much in these evil days of depar

ture from the faith. The explanations given of each chapter will help, 
under God's blessing, many of His children. These booklets are 
Nos. 21 and 22 of the Bible Study Course and cost 20 cents each. 

"Types in Joshua" is a small work by the Editor. It is an interesting 
study to trace the teachings of the New Testament in the events con
nected with Israel's entrance into the promised land and the possession 
of the land, the enemies, etc. We hope it may prove a real help to 
many. It is attractively bound in cloth with ornamental cover. Price, 
50 cents postpaid. Volume IV of the Annotated Bible (Romans
Ephesians) will shortly be published. Price $1.50. 

Two other excellent books to which we can attention at this time 
are from the pens of Mr. Trotter and S. Ridout. Eight Lectures on 
Prophecy by \V. Trotter. Price 75 cents. How to Study the Bible. 
270 pages. Price $1 postpaid. It gives practical hints as to 
methods and provides plans for Bible study from a few minutes up 
to several hours daily. 

+ 
The Brookes Series of pamphlets on important 

Doing Much and vital truths, do a great deal of good, we hear. 
Good. \Ve hope they may be circulated this fall and 

winter by the thousands. 
Here are the names: 1. Christ and the Bible. 2. Fifty Reasons 

for Believing the Bible. 3; Christ and Sinners; Christ and Believers. 
4. Outline of Revelation. 5. Woman in the Church. 6. Regenera
tion; Law and Grace. 7. His Life, His Death and Resurrection. 
Price each 10 cents. Send for them. 

+ 
We cordially request our readers to be prompt 

A Request in the renewal of their subscriptions. We have 
taken hundreds of names from our list because they 

were from three to five months in arrears. Some write later for the 
numbers they missed, but we cannot supply them. We notify you 
by a blue slip put into your magazine when the subscription has expired. 
Please attend to this at once and save us the extra expense of sending 
you a bill. Remember, "Our Hope" costs now in its publication a 
great deal more than six months ago. 
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On account of the Editor's trip to the Coast we had 
The Editor's to go to press with this issue the last week in July, 

Ministry so that we can say nothing about the planned meet
ings in Los Angeles and some Colorado points. 

A Denver Conference will be held, God willing, in Denver, North 
Presbyterian Church, Pastor Siewert, September 3-8. We shall see 
to it that every one of our readers in Denver will receive a program and 
we hope and pray for great blessings. 

A second annual conference, D. V., will be held in Auburn, N. Y.1 

during the last week in September. In October among other places, 
we hope to hold a week's meetings in connection with the Y. M. C. A. 
in Muscatine, Iowa. Our Texas calls indade Galveston, K.irbyville, 
Ballinger, Longview and Gonzales. We also plan for another Okla
homa conference at Enid, Okla. We shall greatly appreciate a con
tinued fellowship in prayer that God may bless the message to sinners 
and saints. 

The monthly meetings in Boston will be resumed, the Lord permitting, 
on ·the first Thursday in October. We shall no longer meet in the Park 
Street Church. The meetings have been transferred to the Clarendon 
Street Baptist Church, A.]. Gordon's church, where he used to minister 
for so many years. 

~ 

The Prophet Ezekiel. 
Predictions of Judgment against the Nations. 

Chapters xxv-xxxii. 

Chapter XXV. 

Predictions against Ammon, Moab, Edam and the Philistines. 

A new section begins with this chapter. The prophet is 
now made the mouthpiece of Jehovah to utter prophecies 
concerning a number of nations. Two years after the 
message of the preceding chapter, the messages came to 
Ezekiel announcing the fall of the city and after that, Ezekiel 
received the greater messages concerning Israel and her 
glorious future. The prophecies contained in chapters 
xxv-xxxii concerning the nations which came in touch with 
Israel, were delivered at different times. See the dates in 
chapters xxvi:1, xxix:1, 17, xxx:20, xxxi:1 and xxxii:1, 17. 
The predict1ons concern just seven nations; and these are 
divided into four and three. The first four were the imme
diate neighbors ·of Israel. Then come larger prophecies 
against Tyre, with a message on the future return of Israel, 
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against Sidon and Egypt; As·syria is also mentioned. Isaiah, 
Jeremiah and Amos also received sin1ilar messages against 
these nations. Their guilt is uncovered and their judgment 
and overthrow makes the way for Israel's blessing and 
peace. While these judgments have had a partial, past ful
filment, the complete fulfilment is yet to come, for the 
prophetic Word shows that the nations who have sinned 
against Jehovah and His people will be judged in a coming 
day, when Israel will be restored and be blest. Such is evi
dent when we read the gracious, still future promises to I-Iis 
earthly people. Read chapters xxviii:24-26 and xxix:21. 
These unfulfilled promises concerning Israel's restoration, 
as well as spiritual prosperity make it clear that these judg
ments hold a definite relation to future events. 

I. The Prophecy Concerning Ammon. 

The word of the Lord came again unto me, saying, Son of man, 
set thy face against the Ammonites, and prophesy against them; And 
say unto the Ammonites, Hear the word of the Lord God; Thus saith 
the Lord God; Because thou saidst, Aha, against my sanctuary, when 
it was profaned; and against the land of Israel, when it was desolate; 
and against the house of Judah, when they went into captivity; Be
hold, therefore I will deliver thee to the men of the east for a posses
sion, and they shall set their palaces in thee, and make their dwellings 
in thee: they shall eat thy fruit, and they shall drink thy milk. And 
I will make Rabbah a stable for camelsJ and the Ammonites a couch
ing place for flocks: and ye shall know that I am the Lord. For thus 
saith the Lord God; Because thou hast clapped thine hands, and 
stamped with the feet, and rejoiced in heart with all thy despite against 
the land of Israel; Behold, therefore I will stretch out mine hand 
upon thee) and will deliver thee for a spoil to the heathen; and I will 
cut thee off from the people, and I will cause thee to perish out of the 
countries: I will destroy thee; and thou shalt know that I am the 
Lord (Verses 1-7). 

A message concerning Ammon had been given before to 
Ezekiel {Chapter xxi:28-32). The prophet Jeremiah also 
announced the coming judgment for the Ammonites, "It 
shall be a desolate heap and her daughters shall be burned 
with fire." But Jeremiah predicted a restoration of Am
mon after the judgment. "And afterward I will bring again 
the captivity of the children of Ammon, saith the Lord" 
Qer. lxix:1-6). God will accomplish this in His own time 
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and way. We do not need to trouble ourselves how He will 
fulfil His Word; He takes care of that. Still another 
prophet speaks concerning them. Zephaniah (ii:8-11) shows 
that they reproached God's people and were filled with pride. 
As we know, both Ammon and Moab had a deeply humiliat
ing origin (Gen. xxxvii:37-38) and had a racial connection 
with Israel. As the past history shows they were in con
stant conflict with Israel. When the sanctuary in the 
midst of God's people was profaned, the land laid desolate 
and the house of Judah went into captivity, they greatly 
rejoiced. Their exultation over Israel's sin and God's punish ... 
ment revealed their own wicked, God~defying, unbelieving 
character. Therefore God is going to punish them. The 
men of the East were to conquer them and take them for 
a possession. The men of the East are the Bedouins. The 
word "palaces" must be translated "encampments." The 
Bedouins set up their tents in stone rings. And this proph
ecy has been fulfilled. The Bedouin nomads wander through 
Amman's possession. 

n. Prophecy Concerning Moab. 

Thus saith the Lord God; Because that Moab and Seir do say, 
Behold, the house of Judah is like unto all the heathen; Therefore, 
behold, I will open the side of Moab from the cities, from his cities 
which are on his frontiers, the glory of the country, Beth-jeshimoth, 
Baal-mean and Kiriathaim, Unto the men of the east with the Am
monites, and will give them in possese.fon, that the Ammonite~ may 
not be remembered among the nations. And I will execute judgments 
upon Moab; and they shall know that I am the Lord (Verses 8-11). 

Moab was the kin of Ammon in every way. Their coun
try lay east of the Dead Sea. Other interesting prophetic 
messages on Moab are contained in Isaiah xv and xvi; Jer. 
:xlviii and Amos ii :1. Jeremiah also gives a promise of 
Moab's restoration. "Yet will I bring again the captivity 
of Moab in the latter days, saith the Lord" Qer. xlviii:47). 
Here the time of Moab's blessing is stated; it will be "in 
the latter d;ys,'' the days still to come connected with the 
day of the Lord, the second Coming of Christ. Where 
Ammon and l\1oab are now, among what nations their de
scendants exist, is known to an omniscient God. How 
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Moab will be brought back from captivity and installed in 
their territory in the latter days, we repeat, will be accom
plished by the wisdom and power of God. The teaching 
which one hears occasionally from certain sides, that the 
Ammonites and Moabites will be raised from the dead and 
restored physically, is more than a fanciful speculation; it 
is an evil, unscriptural doctrine. The Word of God nowhere 
teaches a physical resurrection of ungodly nations of the 
past for a second chance. Moab also sneered at the house 
of Judah and mockingly declared "the house of Judah is 
like unto all the heathen." They were a proud and arro
gant people. "We have heard of the pride of Moab, he is 
exceedingly proud, his loftiness and his arrogancy and his 
pride and the haughtiness of his heart" Ger. xlviii:29). 
Isaiah gives the same description of their character (Isa. 
xvi:6). And the God of Israel who governs the nations 
and deals with them in judgment humbled them into the 
dust. The Bedouins are now likewise the possessors of their 
country. "And I will execute judgments upon 11oab; and 
they shall know that I am the Lord." And these judgments 
upon proud, self-exalting, God-forgetting nations, are not 
confined to the past. The great nations of Europe, who 
claimed to be nations of civilization and making for right
eousness, so often called "Christian nations," have been 
lifted up in pride, forgetting God in their prosperity, and 
now a righteous God has put His hand upon them, so that 
they should find out that He is the Lord. And other nations 
will make the same experience before long. 

III. Prophecy Concerning Edom .. 
Thus saith the Lord God; Because that Edom bath dealt against 

the house of Judah by taking vengeance, and hath greatly offended, 
and revenged himself upon them; Therefore thus saith the Lord God; 
I will also stretch out mine hand upon Edam, and will cut off man and 
beast from it; and I will make it desolate from Teman; and they of 
Dedan shall fall by the sword. And I will lay my vertgeance upon 
Edom by the hand of my people Israel: and they shall do in Edom 
according to my fury; and they shall know my vengeance, saith the 
Lord God (Verses 12-14). 

Edem, the descendants of Esau, the son of Jacob, was 
more closely connected with Israel than Ammon and Moab. 
And Edom1s deeds were more pronouncedly against the 
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people of God, more wicked and defiant, than the others. 
Israel was especially commanded not to abhor an Edomite. 
"Thou shalt not abhor an Edomite, for he is thy brother" 
(Deut. xxiii:7). They greatly offended and revenged them
selves upon them. Amos declared their sin. "He did 
pursue his brother with the sword, and did cast off all pity, 
and his anger did tear perpetually, and he kept his ,vrath 
forever" (Amos i:11). Edom's pride is uncovered by 
Obadiah (Obd. verse 3-4), who also shows Edom's sin against 
his brother (verses 10-14). And the cruel Herods, the 
types of Antichrist, were Edomites. Edom's judgment is 
to be executed by Israel. This is to take place in a future 
day. See Obadiah's prophecy (verses 17-21) and Amos 
ix:11-12). Yet judgment has long ago fallen upon Edom, 
as predicted in verse 14. What evidence that the words 
spoken by these prophets are the words of God, supernatural 
in their origin and sure in their fulfilment! We shall find 
some striking evidences in the predictions uttered by Ezekiel 
against Tyre and Egypt. There is a time coming when 
every prediction in the Bible will be accomplished. Then 
the Bible is gloriously vindicated and all its enemies will be 
forever disappear. 

IV. Prophecy Concerning the Philistines. 

Thus saith the Lord God; Because the Philistines have dealt by 
revenge, and have taken vengeance with a despiteful heart, to destroy it 
for the old hatred; Therefore thus saith the Lord God; Behold, I 
will stretch out mine hand upon the Philistines, and I will cut off the 
Cherethims, and destroy the remnant of the sea-coast. And I will 
execute great vengeance upon them with furious rebukes; and they 
shall know that I am the Lord, when I shall lay my vengeance upon 
them (Verses 15-17). 

Another "thus saith the Lord." The Philistines dwelt 
on a narrow strip on the seashore and were the long con
tinued enemies of the people Israel. Jeremiah speaks of 
them (chapter cxlvii). See also Amos i:6-9; Joel iii:4; 
Isa. xix:49-32. The vengeance of the Lord fell upon the 
coast of Palcstina, the Philistines; and they experienced the 
fury of the Lord. He dwelt with them who had corrupted 
His people. And so God will deal in due time with all His 
enemies. 
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A Brief Epitome 
of the Epistle to the Romans. 

By JOHN JAMES. 

Chapter XII. 

"I exhort you, therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, to present 
your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, well pleasing to God, your intelli
gent service" ( verse 1). 

The Lord Jesus, by giving His body to be a sacrifice for our sins, 
has established a claim upon our bodies, to which the apostle exhorts 
us to respond by surrendering them, not as sacrifices in death, but 
as living sacrifices, which, he says, is our intelligent, or, as the word 
is literally, logical, service. It is the only reasonable response that 
we can make to the mercy which has been shown us. 

The word "mercy" does not occur in the first eight chapters of the 
epistle, in which the gospel itself is developed; but in chapters ix to 
xi, where the actual accomplishment of the sinner's salvation is the 
subject, it occurs nine times, and the word compassion twice. We 
learn from this that not only is there the grace of God in the gospel, 
but there is also His mercy in getting us to accept it. The invitation 
may go out, "Behold I have prepared my dinner; my oxen and my 
fatlings are killed, and all things are ready; come unto the marriage"; 
but what is the response? "They made light of it, and went their 
ways, one to his farm, another to his merchandise." And not satis
fied with only rejecting it, "The remnant took his servants, and en
treated them spitefully, and slew them." This brings to light more 
fully than the law itself what we are naturally. Not only are we sin
ners, but we are at enmity with God. It is here that mercy comes 
into operation. Even with this exhibition of enmity, in addition to 
the guilt of our sins, an enmity engendered by our knowledge of that 
guilt, God does not give us up, but sends His servants into the high
ways and hedges, to compel us to come in, that His house may be 
filled (Luke xiv:23). This is the purest mercy; and we are all the 
subjects of it. It is the "election of grace" (Rom. xi:5). Do we com
plain of it? Is the doctrine of election distasteful to us any more? 
For my part, it is that to which I owe my salvation from hell. This 
is how it really stands between men and God; which has to be kept 
in mind in reading chapters ix to xi, to avoid possible misunderstan
ing of the teaching on some points. 

Surrendering our bodies to God is also the only way to keep them 
holy and to be well pleasing to Him: It is the way, therefore, of our 
highest blessing. In doing so we experience deliverance from the 
degradation and defilement of sin; and as long as we are kept learning 
of Him who is meek and lowly in heart, we find rest to our souls. But 
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let us see to it that the surrender is to God, because He is the only 
One to whom the surrender should be made, and ·who can sustain us 
in it. To present our bodies to a cause, be it even the missionary 
cause, or to the church, or to a society, is to have that between our 
souls and God; and the character of our service will be correspond
ingly lowered; we shall become degraded to the service of men. "Know 
ye not, that to whom ye yield yourselves servants to obey, his servants 
ye are to whom ye obey?" "Ye are bought with a price; be not ye 
the servants of men.,, Let the sacrifice of our bodies be to God, the 
living God Himself, and He will make the result to be "as a dew from 
the Lord, as the showers upon the grass, that tarrieth not for man, 
nor waiteth for the sons of men." But God will not subject that for 
which He gives the power, to the authority of men for its exercise. 
The servant of the Lord has to do with God, and the sacrifice of the 
body must be to God, or it is not "well pleasing" to Him. 

"And fashion not yourselves to this age, but be transformed by the 
renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what is the good and accept .. 
able and perfect will of God" (verse 2). 

\Ve now come to instructions as to the way in which this living 
sacrifice of our bodies is to be made. We need to be regulated in this 
surrender by the commandments of the Lord/' or we shall be follow
ing some impulse of our own minds, which may be but the dictates of 
an unbroken will. "For vain man would be wise, though man be 
born like a wild ass's colt" (Job xi:12); and he will choose his own way 
of serving the Lord. But the Lord has said, "He that hath my com
mandments and keepeth them, he it is that loveth me" (John xiv;21). 
To those commandments, then, let us turn. They are progressivet 
and should be followed in the order laid down. The first thing is, and 
it is essential to further progress, that we are not to allow the world 
(or age) to fashion us. This is a very comprehensive command, one 
that enters into every detail of our lives, in which we come in contact 
with what we are surrounded by; for the word does not mean the 
material world which God created in the beginning, but the moral 
or spiritual principles and forces which are at work by which we are 
very liable to be influenced; for in our unconverted days, "in time 
past we walked according to the course of this age." And to do that 
is to walk "according to the prince of the power of the air, the spirit 
that now worketh in the children of disobedience,t (Eph. ii:1). For, 
ever since the fall, the world has been controlled by unconverted men, 
through whom Satan has made it to be what it is-opposed to God in 
every sphere of activity, social, political or religious, for he is the god as 
well as the prince of this age. Christ has no place in it. 

But we have been quickened together with Christ, that is, made 
alive with the life that is in Christ Jesus, and, on that account, we are 
not of the world (or age), even as Christ was not of the world (John 
:z:vii:14-16). It is not a reformation of the old life, but the birth of a 
new nature by the word of God; and the same word is the means, as 
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we live upon it daily, of maintaining the transformation, by fashion
ing us into spiritual likeness to Christ, and non~conformity to the 
world. We then deny ourselves the things of the world, which the 
flesh lusts after, and coming into subjection to the will of God, we 
prove experimenta-lly how good, acceptable and perfect that will is. 

"For I say through the grace which is given to me, to everyone that 
is among you, not to have high thoughts above what he should think; 
but to think so as to be wise, as God has dealt to each a.measure of 
faith. For as in one body we have many members but all the mem
bers have not the same office; then we being many are one body 
in Christ and each one members one of the other" (verses 3-5). 

Our sphere of service is not the world. Neither its religion, politics 
or social life have any place for Christ. Therefore they have no place 
for the believer. He is a member of the body of Christ, into which 
he has been baptized by the Spirit of God. He cannot, therefore, 
consistently be a member of anything else. For Christ is his Head, 
and as the Head is not the head of anything else, neither can the mem
bers of His body be members of anything else. If one joins and is 
received into a party of "brethren" even, and thus becomes a mem,
ber of that party, he supersedes in practice his membership in the one 
body of Christ. 

(To be Continued.} 

The Prospects of the Church and the 
World.* 

At such a time as the present, when everything is being 
broken to pieces around us, it is natural that men should 
desire to peer through the dark clouds into the future. The 
thoughtful are wondering whereunto these great happenings 
will grow. The frivolous, on the contrary, live for the mo• 
ment only, caring nothing for to-morrow. Neither the fate 
of empires, nor the peril of their own souls, disturb their 
levity. Laughter is theirs, but it is the laughter of fools, 
"like the crackling of thorns under a pot" (Eccles. vii:6). 

There always were, and there are to-day, prophets whose 
business it is to prophesy in accordance with the wishes of 

. the people. "Peace, peace," is their stereotyped cry Qer. 
vi:14). World-betterment was their theme before the great 
cataclysm, and it is their theme still. With them, a puri
fied and ennobled world is a practical certainty as the result 

*Can be had in pamphlet form. Price 35 cents a dozen, postpaid. 
Circulate it. 
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of what is now taking place. Nations are finding their souls 
(so they say), and are being saved from moral and physical 
deterioration and decay by their present painful experiences. 
Men I ike these ideas ( they are very flattering); accordingly 
the prophets of smooth things are held in high honor. Those 
who speak otherwise are brushed aside as irritably as Micaiah 
in Ahab's day (1 Kings xxii). But Micaiah proved to be 
right after all! 

God be thanked, in our desire to know something as to 
the future, we are not really left to the blunderings of the 
human mind. They may satisfy those who know not God., 
but those who know Him love to hear His voice, and His 
voice is to be heard in the Scriptures. He has made it per
fectly clear there what are the prospects of both the Church 
and the world. 

When we speak of the Church, we must carefully differ• 
entiate between what God calls the Church and what men 
call the Church. 

What God Calls the Church 

is the aggregate of true believers in the Lord Jesus Christ. 
All these, to whatever nation they belong, are both forgiven 
and justified, and have been baptized by one Spirit into one 
body (1 Cor. xii:13). There are no merely formal members 
in that wonderful unity; all is life and reality there. The 
prospects of Christ's body are marvellous. Eph. i :22-23 
shows conclusively that when all things are placed under 
the feet of the triumphant Christ, His body will share His 
dominion and glory. In that day, yet another relationship 
will be established and manifested. The Church will be 
the Bride of the Lamb. 

We wait for the Son of God from heaven. This is our 
immediate expectation. At any moment we may hear His 
shout and_ the trump of God. Then every sleeping saint 
will be raised, and every living saint will be changed, that 
all may bear the image of the Firstborn, and be I-fis cam ... 
panions in heavenly blessedness for ever (1 Thess. iv:16-17; 
Rom. viii:29). Surely our hearts long for this consumma
tion! It is the bright star which illuminates the darkness 
of the wprld for us. The thought that we shall soon see His 
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glorious face sustains us in the midst of all that comes upon 
us from day to day. 

The meeting in the air will lead up to the marriage supper 
of the Lamb (Rev. xix:7-9). Then the Last Adam will pre
sent the true Eve to Himself to be the sharer of His eternal 
joys (Eph. v:25-27). The marriage being past, the Bride, 
in her New Jerusalem character, will be displayed in glory 
to a wondering world-the most magnificant spectacle 
human eyes have ever beheld (Rev. xxi:9-xxii:5). What 
prospects are these! How divinely true! 

What Men Call the Church 

has a future before it wholly different from the foregoing. 
What men call the Church is the aggregate of Christendom's 
religious bodies, all of which (however Rome may dispute 
it) claim to be branches of the "One Holy Catholic Church." 
The heavenly prospects which thrill with joy the hearts of 
believers in Jesus would not appeal to the Church so regarded. 
In its arrogance its only desire is for worldly power and 
glory. This it is destined to have, if only for a brief space. 
The spueing out of Rev. iii:16 having taken place-the 
final separation of true believers from nominal professors 
being accomplished-what men call the Church will de
develop into Babylon the Great, the mother of the harlots 
and the abominations of the earth (Rev. xvii). This repre
sents the ultimate union of all the Churches, with Rome as 
the predominant partner. Look closely at the horrible pic
ture as it is presented to us in the Apocalypse. She who 
has claimed to be the true spouse of Christ is seen at the 
last to be worldly, idolatrous, filty, and blood-drunken. But 
she has at length reached the pinnacle of power. The 

. Beast (of whom more presently) is under her control, she 
rides him; the political power is her servant at last. But 
not for long. Men being in that day absolutely infidel, they 
will not tolerate the pretensions of Babylon an hour longer 
than they are obliged. When the favourable moment 
comes for it, the Beast will fling her from his back, and his 

.· confederate Kings will "make her desolate and naked, and 
will eat her flesh, and burn her with fire." This is Dises

tablishment and Disendowment indeed, with every lurid 
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accompaniment. But the foul harlot must be wiped out 
ere God can bring out in public glory the true Bride of the 
Lamb. 

But what are 

the Prospects of the World? 

The removal of the saints to the Father's house will leave it 
with neither light nor salt. The divine Hinderer (the Spirit 
of God) having left the scene, lawlessness will reach its ut
most height (2 Thess. ii :7). Woe to those whose home and 
interests are upon the earth in those days! As the Lamb 
breaks the seals on high (Rev. vi), dire affiictions befall the 
children of men, to be followed by visitations yet more ter
rible when the Trumpets are blown, and the Vials are poured 
out. Satan, being cast out of heaven into the earth at that 
epoch, will marshal all his forces for the final struggle with 
Jehovah and His Anointed (Rev. xii:7-12; Psalm ii). 

The Powers of the prophetic earth will be grouped in two 
great divisions-the Western (or Roman), and the Eastern 
(or Assyrian). Of the latter group Russia will be the head, 
two whole chapters of Scripture (Ezek. xxxviii, xxxix) being 
occupied with the last doings of that vast Empire. The 
burning political question of the future day will be neither 
Turkey nor Belgium, but Judea, In that country the might 
of the great Powers will find its grave. Russia will be de
terminedly hostile to the State that will shortly be estab-
lished there, putting up her confederate, the King of the 
North, to attack it first (Dan. xi:40-45); then, when that 
enemy has met his doom, Russia will attack herself with a 
greater array, to be also overthrown. 

The kingdoms of the Roman earth are destined to draw 
together with a powerful chief at their head, and thus will be 
resurrected the long-defunct Fourth Empire. The Beast of 
Rev. xiii:1 -and the Horn of Dan. vii:8, both represent the 
last great Kaiser of Europe. Arising as he will after a period 
of universal anarchy, his despotism will be heartily wel
comed by the nations. In the eyes of men he will be incom
parable ("Who is like unto the Beast?") and invincible 
("Who is able to make war with him?") It is impossible 
to say at present what world-movements will make the re-
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constitution of the Empire desirable, and even absolutely 
necessary. It suffices that Scripture predicted such a con
summation as long ago as the days of Daniel. It is now 
coming clearly into view as practical politics. Several 
Western States are already in close alliance for mutual ad
vantage, and this must needs spread further and become 
more compact. . 

There is no room for an almighty Germany in God's pro
phetic plan. Germany never formed part of the Empire 
of the Caesars, and she will not be included therein when 
it is reconstructed. Moreover, no independent part seems 
indicated for her in the prophetic Word. · \Vhatever part 
she may play in the world's last great crisis must therefore 
be a subordinate one, Possibly she may be the ally of Russia 
in her hostility to the Western Powers. Time will show. 
But all these Powers are destined to come into collision with 
the Lord Jesu3. When He appears in glory as the white 
horse Rider of Rev. xix:11, He will find gathered against 
Him the Beast and the Kings of the earth with their armies. 
These will be assembled in Judea; the Western hosts to 
meet the Eastern in the shock of battle-the real Armaged
don. God's land will be deluged with blood-for the last 
time. The returned Jews having welcomed the false Christ 
-the man of sin of 2 Thess. ii :4--divine retribution falls 
upon them for their rejection and murder of the true Christ 
nineteen hundred years ago. The people being hopelessly 
evil, they are given up to ruin, the believing remnant of that 
period (sufferers under the Antichrist) being the nucleus of 
the new nation that will expand and grow under the bless
ing of God (Isa. vi:13; Rom. ix:27). 

''Man's day" (1 Cor. iv:3, margin} will end in a veritable 
welter of blood .. But the day of the Lord will follow-a 
wonderful era in which at last the nations of the earth will be 
blessed with a righteous administration, and the will of God 
will be done here below as in heaven above. "The Lord 
alone shall be exalted in that day" (Isa. ii:11). The long
despised Jesus will then inherit His destined throne. As 
the a9pointed Heir of all things, universal dominion is pur
posed for Him, with the respectful homage of every created 
being in the universe of God. He is "the blessed and only 
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Potentate, the King of kings, and Lord of lords" (1 Tim. 
vi:15). "He must reign till He hath put all enemies under 
His feet "(I Cor. xv:25). 

"The world-kingdom of our Lord and His Christ" (Rev. 
xi:15) is the vestibule into something even more glorious
the new heavens and the new earth. In that fair scene God 
will rest, perfection having come. "God will be all in all" 
(1 Cor. xv:28). 

May the Lord, in His infinite mercy, fill the hearts of His 
redeemed with these divine anticipations. Thus shall we be 
preserved from the mirages of human fancy, which can yield 
nothing but the bitterest disappointment to those who enter~ , 
tain them. 

- SC ;t - - :t tftS)x 

Studies in Isaiah. 
TnE THREE-FOLD INTRODUCTION. Chapters I to VI. 

The First Introduction. Chapter I. 

There are five clearly marked divisions of this first chapter, 
nor are they arbitrary; for they have been plainly marked 
in the Hebrew Bible from time immemorial. 

1-Verse 1-The Superscription. 
2-V erses 2 to 9-The court and the charge. 
3-Verses 10 to 17-The evil of their best; and true 

fruits meet for repentance. 
4-Verses 18 to 20-The appeal. 
5-Verses 25 .to 31-The way and the end. 
Let us very briefly examine them. 

1. The first verse is the superscription of the whole book, 
which in itself forms one complete Vision. Through four 
reigns it extends; reigns in which J1 .. dah's path has lain 
through the sunshine of prosperity, and the shadow of dis
aster; along the uplands of an Uzziah and through the 
swamps of an Ahaz; and in these vicissitudes was not unlike 
that of Bunyan's pilgrim, who so well represents us all, for 
he too went "sometimes singingly and sometimes sighingly." 

Judah and Jerusalem are the direct objects of the vision, 
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but these form the centre of a circle, the radii of which 
stretch far out into the heathen world about, and the circum
ference of which, ever enlarging, finally includes all mankind. 
Isaiah then, as the "Isaiah," or "the salvation of God" in the 
New Testament, begins "at Jersualem," (see Luke xxiv:47) 
but also does not end there; for, before the vision closes, 
we shall see the light of God's tender favor resting, not only 
on Jerusalem, but the Gentiles coming to that light, and 
invited to rejoice in the comforting warmth of its beams. 

2. "The Court" has a very grand setting. Jehovah is 
the Judge, nor is any other Accuser seen here than Himself; 

. the nation that is alone of all the nations of the earth in a 
recognized relation with Him is the defendant; while both 
the heavens and the earth are called upon to be the witnesses 
of the trial; for the Lord never judges in a corner; but openly 
before all ere a tion, so that every creature, whether the 
elect angels, or the opposing principalities and powers, 
with Satan at their head, may witness and confess to the 
inflexible righteousness of His government. Nor shall even 
the great accuser-impelled though he be by the strongest 
motives, and being the keenest in discernment of all creatures 
-find on the Throne he was "set to cover" (Ezek. xxviii:14) 
the faintest film of injustice, even though the chief of sinners 
be justified by that Throne. Yet, when that accuser him
self has been sent to his final doom, and at the judgment 
of the "great white Throne," then "the earth and its heaven 
flee away;" for the ages of time, with their testings, are 
forever past, and these sad witnesses of creature-failure are 
no longer needed. 

In passing, we may note the harmony between Isaiah
·"the salvation of J ehovah"-and the "gospel of God" as 
,given in the epistle to the Romans, for that also begins 
,with an indictment by which "every mouth is stopt,ed, and 
,all the world becomes guilty before God." To convict thus of 
guilt seems a strange part of good news; but it is a very 
essential part; for as it is only the sick who send for a physi
cian, so do those only who are convicted of sin care for salva
tion from its penalty and power; and, too, is it not really 
"good news" that God knows the very worst of us, and yet 
loves us? Indeed it is. 
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Even the charge itself, far from having any of the malice 
of the great accuser in it, is full of the most tender affection. 
If God did not love would He complain of not being known? 
That sigh '"how often would I have gathered thy children," 
speaks the same language and the same Speaker; nor do the 
words "a people laden with iniquity" form a completed 
sentence from that Speaker's H~art, however it may do so 
from His Lips, until they are supplemented by "come unto 
Me all ye that are heavy laden and I will give you rest.,, 
Alas, that so many, refusing God's testimony as to th~ sin, 
are unconscious of any burden; and never come to Him 
for rest at all, and so they never do rest-now or forever! 

The picture of Judah's condition is so distressing that 
the prophet appears to soliloquise: "except the Lord of 
Hosts had left us a very small remnant we should have been as 
Sodom, we would have been like unto Gomorrah"; and with that 
sigh, in which however there is hope, the first part closes. 

3. But Jehovah takes up the words "Sodom and Go
morrah," and applies them even to Judah and Jerusalem 
themselves; it is they who are "Sodom and Gomorrah"
they, the only people that are the Lord's people on earth, 
with whom alone is His Dwelling-they, who are so faith
fully observing all His ordinances as He had appointed
they, who are offering all the sacrifices; and from whom the 
sweet incense is still a!scending, by whom sabbaths and 
feasts are most rigidly observed-it is they who are "Sodom 
and Gomorrah"! And to substantiate this, the Lord goes 
.over, not the terrible moral corruption that characterized 
Sodom, but all the religious observances that might well be 
considered quite enough to save from such a charge, rather 
than be the basis of it. And, although He had Himself 
instituted them, yet He now repudiates them all with disgust; 
for they are as empty of all that He intended in them, as 
Cana's water-pots that illustrated them so well. In a word, 
it was, as with their forefather, Cain, not what might be 
thought their worst, but their very best, that He utterly 
repudiates, as being only empty form; for withal, their 
"hands are full of blood." 

But of what practical value is it to us to learn His estimate 
•,of Judah' s offerings of three thousand years ago, unless it 
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may possibly be that, were our ears keen enough, we might 
hear Him speaking in the same way to His present witness 
on earth? Is it not possible that Christendom may be fast 
becoming, if it be not already, "Sodom" to Him? Indeed, 
many of us are well assured that it is; nor is this conviction 
lessened by the use of the words in Rev. xi :8: "and their 
dead bodies shall lie in the street of the great city, which fr 
spiritually called Sodom and Egypt, where also our Lord was 
crucified." For what is this "great city"? Is it the literal 
Jerusalem? It is quite sure that it was there "our Lord was 
crucified;" and it is also possible that this has been called 
"Sodom," as in the Scripture before us, yet even in this 
Scripture, it has a wider application than to the city, for 
it includes Judah; nor has Jerusalem ever> as far as I am 
aware, been called "Egypt," nor is it in accord with the 
profoundly spiritual character of this book of "signs" to 
look for a literal city here. Oh no, we cannot thus easily 
put on to one city the responsibility for the Lord's death; 
"the great city" rather stands as a symbol of all that man, 
away from God, has ever built on the earth. Cain founded 
it, Nimrod added to it; and while Jerusalem was in its day 
its most perfect expression, yet it may be discerned even now 
in all that is being built upon the earth, religiously, under 
the name of "Christian"; but where apostasy from Christ 
is daily increasing. It is ''Christendom" that is now carrying 
on Cain's work of city building, the whole edifice forming 
but orie city, from Cain down, and it was in that city "our 
Lord was crucified." It shall be in its streets that this last 
competent testimony of God shall be slain-it is one city, 
(compare !viatt. xxiii:23-36 with Rev. xviii:24), as there is 
but one generation that crucified Hirn, i. e., man in the flesh. 

Well may we see to it, then, that we rest not in any ordi
nance, however certain it is that the Lord Himself may have 
instituted it; for, in that way, even the Lord's Supper may 
be as hateful to Him to-day as those holy feasts of which 
He here says, "my soul hateth them"; "they are a trouble 
to me"; "I cannot away with them"; "I am weary of them." 
For it is all too possible to be most punctilious in all observ
ances of ordinances, indeed to give them an utterly dispro
portionate importance, and yet the "hands be full of blood'' 
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in God's holy sight; as neglecting the precious Blood of 
Christ as our only confidence; for in that case it is on us in. 
condemnation. See through the ordinance, the Lord Jesus, 
alone, and all is a sweet savour; "discern the Lord's Body", 
and for this it is well to use 1ili.e best of lenses, a contrite tear, 
and great is the blessedness; but rest satisfied with the mere 
observance of the ordinance, and it becomes as loathsome 
as the manna kept over night; till, in Laodicean days, the 
present professed witness for Christ on the earth, is "spued 
out of His mouth." Is it not of weightiest significance to 
us that those are the very days in which we are living! Oh, be 
careful, my reader, lest you, too, be a dweller in Sodom, 
over which judgment, long lingering, impends. 

But let us listen to the counsel: "Wash you, make you 
clean, cease to do evil, learn to do well." It is the cry taken 
up by John the Baptist: "Repent and bring forth fruit meet 
for npentance." But well may we say new fruit means a 
new tree; the old tree can only bring forth the old fruit. 
Washing externally will not alter the spring from which all 
flows. Can good ever be brought out of evil? Can pure 
waters come from a mud-pit? Why then does the Lord tell 
us to do what He knows well we cannot do? ",) 

Yet this He ever does. It is the way of His righteous 
government, never relaxed, never modified, never changed; 
and what that government demands must be clearly ex
pressed, and must be obeyed, too, in some way or other. 
For even the grace of the gospel does not set aside these just 
requirements; nay, it is this alone that permits their accom
plishment. It is through "the grace that is in Christ Jesus" 
that we are washed "clean every whit"; it is by the Spirit's 
law of a new life in Him, that the righteous requirements of 
the law of Sinai are fulfilled. Nor, I take it, is the principle 
different in relation to the sermon on the Mount. This 
comes at the very beginning of the Gospels, and while it 
is thus an integral part of those Gospels, far from being 
in itself the way of salvation, it is but to prove the impossi ... 
bility of salvation in that way. It is Sinai intensified; the 
law piercing through all external morality, penetrating the 
inmost recesses of the heart, revealing the evil that is ever 
there, either dormant or active; and convincing us of our 
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deep, deep need of Jesus Who alone saves from that evil. 
It must not then be relegated solely to the Jew, although 
primarily it was doubtless for him; nor taught to apply to 
millennial days, or we fail to get its value to us; it shuts all 
mouths, yet must its righteous requirements find fulfillment. 
·How can that be? By taking our place under it as being 
,our legal obligation? No indeed; no more than we should 
take our place under Sinai itself-that is not the way that 
the righteousness of either Sinai or the sermon can be ful
filled. This would either make us self-satisfied with an ex
ternal morality, or drive us to despair. Let us rather learn 
our place from that poor leper, who, with the echoes of that 
sermon hardly passed into silence, comes to Him with the 
cry, "If thou wilt Thou canst make me clean." That is our 
path. We, too, must ever and always, from the beginning to 
the end, abide dependently in Christ our Lord alone, for life 
and for its support, and thus occupied with Himself, and 
seeing no other beauty for "the glory of that Light," then 
the righteous requirements even of the sermon on the mount 
will be fulfilled, without cur thinking of the fulfillment or of 
ourselves at all as fulfilling them. For all the ways of God 
are to exalt His beloved Son alone: "Christ is the end of the 
law for righteousness" in every point of view. 

4. Verse 18: "Come now, let us reason together, saith J e
hovah: Though your sins be as scarlet they shall be as white as 
snow; though they be red like crimson they shall be as wool." 
For He had said, "Your hands are full of blood":* not that 
every individual was a murderer; but it is Judah and J erus
alem that is being dealt with, and was it not Judah and 
Jerusalem that cried, "His blood be upon us and upon our 
children?" One can but see a kind of fonvard look here to 
a day, even then in the future, when these people should so 
,cry, and then to another day, still further off, when they 
shall awaken to the guilt of that cry and to the terror of its 

"'The word is in the plural, and is literally "bloods", and this is very 
pregnant with significance; when in the body it is "blood", but a.s 
soon as it is shed it becomes "bloods", as if every drop then had its 
separate claim to be heard, and uttered its cry of whatever character 
.that cry might be. 
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consequences, and shall hear this word, "Come let us plead t 
together"; "Come into court with Me, hide nothing, shrink 
not from having everything out, for I have a secret not yet 
told out-a divine alchemy-that shall turn thy sins, as 
conspicuous as scarlet-as the blood on thy hands-into 
invisible white, till even thou shalt feel quite at home in the 
-clearest light; but see to it that your life shows that your 
heart has been won by My mercy; then shalt thou have 
,constant tokens of l\1y care." If we might throw the light 
of the New Testament on this Old Testament gospel, we 
might quote ((he that hath my commandments and keepeth 
them, he it is that loveth me; and he that loveth me shall 
be loved of my Father, and I will love him, and will manifest 
myself to him." John xiv:21. 

5. Verses 21 to 31. We are but too prone to interpret 
everything in Scripture by our own light, and this causes some 
of our difficulties. Here, we must remember, that Jehovah is 
not dealing with individuals, who are heavenly by calling; 
but with a nation on earth, with whom His governmental 
ways afford pictures of eternal verities. He sorrowfully 
remembers the past, when Jerusalem was a faithful city 
(was there not a time when the church was also a faithful 
witness to Jesus, her Lord?). Jerusalem is now a "harlot" 
(has not this history also repeated itself, or very nearly? See 
Rev. xvii:1). And so the contrasts of past with present go 
on, till Jehovah intervenes with "Ah, I will ease meofmy 
adversaries (i. e., the apostates within the nation) and avenge 
me of my enemies (i. e., the opposing Gentiles without). And 
as to thee, the poor remna!lt, now recognized as the true 
representative of this city, I wi'll turn my hand upon thee, and 
-will melt out thy dross with lye, and will clear away all thy lead 
·and thou shalt be again the faithful city." But there is no hint 
here of propitiation by the Cross: Israel's sorrows shall, 
apparently, atone for Israel's sins: as in chapter xl, "she hath 
received of the Lord's hand double for all her sins." It is the 
'government of God upon earth; nor can there really be sub. 

fThe word is a common one; but is nowhere else rend~red "reason"; 
-nor does it seem to have exactly the force of our word "reason", but 
rather to plead together as parties to a lawsuit, as it is used in Job 
~vi :21 and xix. :5. 
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stitution for nations, as such, but for individuals, and all 
Scripture unites to show that it is because of Christ's propi
tiation, and because of the penitence of the remnant and 
their faith in that propitiation, that the Lord eventually 
has mercy on all. Rom. xi :32. 

There is, however, something actually penal in the suffer
ings of Israel (and I use this word for the nation, although 
Judah is the present representative) quite absent from the 
tribulation through which all must go to enter the kingdom 
of God (Acts xiv:22); a penal character that bears a closer 

· correspondence to 1 Cor. xi, "for this cause many are weak 
and sickly among you and many sleep." Israel expresses the 
government of God on the earth amid its nations, and that 
government brings punishment here and now on all the 
na~ions under it, c. f. Gen. xv, "the iniquity of the Amorites 
is not yet full." Beyond the earth there are no nations at all, 
but individuals who are dealt with eternally. 

In the commission of Matthew's gospel there is no gospel, 
as we understand the term, exactly-it is not "preach the 
gospel", but "make disciples of all nations," baptizing them, 
i. e., forming a new line of separation-not as between Jew 
and Gentile; but as between those who thus acknowledge 
Me as their Lord, and those who reject ]\1e-tha t line is 
marked by baptism. In the sphere of profession thus formed, 
the Lord's government is manifested; it is the kingdom upon 
earth, and the nations of Europe, that largely compose it 
are even now, at this moment, passing "under the rod" for 
their treatment of Him whose Name they profess, in what 
may well be called their great tribulation. The church is 
within this, a smaller circle, and not now composed of the 
same people exactly: as e. g., England assumes to be a 
Christian nation, but every individual in England makes no 
profession, by church membership, of being Christian at all. 
Everything is in utter confusion, but there seems to have 
developed-we will not now discuss whether there is Scrip .. 
ture justification for this or not-a two-fold sphere even ,of 
profession. 

1st. A profession, characterized by baptism, forming "the 
Kingdom of God" or "of Heaven." 

2nd. A profession, discriminating among the baptized, char-
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acterized by the Lord's Supper, forming "the House of God." 
These were originally coterminous as to persons, but never 

had quite the same significance, and now differ in boundary 
lines, as all the baptized, or all the components of a Christian 
nation are not "church-members" as men speak. These 
shall separate further and further from each other, till the 
first heads up in the civil anti-Christian power, amid the 
nations or Gentiles, as the "beast from the sea"; the second 
in· the religious anti-Christian power, first in "Babylon the 
great," nominally Christian, and then in "the false prophet" 
or "beast from the land", the very "anti-Christ" himself. 
All these are now in embryo in Christendom. 

But we. must return to Isaiah. The closing verses give 
again a comprehensive view of "Judah and Jerusalem" at 
the end; Zion shall be redeemed with judgment and her c.on
verts with righteousness; i. e., brought through a furnace of 
affiiction, elsewhere called "the great tribulation"; but as 
to the apostate mass (the transgressors) and the lawless 
Gentiles (sinners), their destruction shall be together and, 
so too, speaks the New Testament, "and the beast was taken 
and w-£th him the false prophet~and they were both cast, alive, 
into a lake of fire"; nor shall the apostates find the slightest 
safety in the gods in whom they place their confidence: 
"for they shall be ashamed of the oaks which ye have desired, 
and ye shall be confounded for the gardens that ye have 
chosen." Oaks and gardens are here clearly used for the 
idolatrous worship that was conducted in them. The 
abrupt change of pronouns is perplexing, as being so different 
from our manner of speech; but it evidently has its value 
to Hebrew ears for, as Delitsch writes: "the excited state 
of the prophet at the close of his prophecy is evinced by his 
abrupt leap from an exclamation to a direct address. He 
still continues in the same excitement" for their end shall 
show the vanity of their confidence. Do they trust in oaks? 
They, themselves, shall be as a withered oak; strong to 
outward appearance, because of their numbers, but with no 
real vitality, and they are set on fire by their own work 
("his work a spark") i.e., their very confidence is their 
destruction. So this introductory chapter gives a view of 
Judah's history from first to last, and, in so doing, gives the 
history of the whole race. 
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Gleanings in Genesis. 
BY ARTHUR \V. PINK. 

Cain and Abel (Continued.) 

U. Cain and Abel considered typically or representatively. 

Cain and Abel stand as the representatives of two great classes of 
people. They typify respectively the lost and the saved; the self. 
righteous and the broken-spirited; the formal professor and the gen~ 
uine believer; those who rely upon their own works, and those who 
rest upon the finished Work of Christ; those who insist upon salvation 
by human merits, and those who are willing to be saved by Divine 
grace; those who are rejected and cursed by God, and those who 
are accepted and blessed. Both Cain and Abel were the children of 
fallen parents, and both of them were born outside of Eden. Both 
were, therefore, by nature ((children of wrath," and as such judicially 
alienated from God. Both had been shapen in iniquity and conceived 
in sin, and hence both stood in need of a Saviour. But, as we shall 
show, Cain denied his ruined and fallen condition and refused to 

· accept the Remedy God provided; while Abel acknowledged his sin
nership, believed the Divine testimony, put his faith in a sacrificial 
substitute, and was accounted righteous before God. 

In our study of Gen. iii, we saw that before God banished our first 
parents from Eden, He revealed to them the way of salvation: "Unto 
Adam also and to his wife did the Lord God make coats of skins and 
clothed them ( Gen. iii :21). This was the first Gospel sermon ever 
preached on this earth, preached not by word but by symbol. By 
clothing Adam and Eve livith these skins God taught them four lessons. 
First, that in order for a guilty sinner to approach a holy God he 
needed a suitable covering. Second, that the aprons of fig-leaves 
which their own hands had made were not acceptable to Him. Third, 
that God Himself must provide the covering. Fourth, that the neces
sary covering could only be obtained through death. Death is the 
wages of sin. Adam and Eve had broken God's command, and justice 
damored for the execution of law's penalty. Either they must die 
or another must die in their place. Mercy can only come in after 
justice has been satisfied. Grace reigns "through righteousness," and 
never at the expense of it. God dealt with Adam and Eve in mercy, 
but in doing so He first met the claims of His broken law. In cloth
ing them with skins God showed them by forceful symbol that sin 
could only be covered-atoned for, for the Hebrew word for atone means. 
Hto cover"-at the cost of sacrifice, by life being taken, by blood being 
shed. And so in Eden itself we find the first type and foreshadow
ment of the Cross of Christ. To Adam and Eve, God preached the 
blessed and basic truth of substitution-the just dying for the unjust,. 
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the innocent suffering for the guilty, Adam and Eve were guilty an& 
merited destruction, but these animals died in their stead, and by 
their death a covering was provided to hide their sin and shame. So 
it is with Christ and the believer. In Him I am provided with a robe 
of righteousness-"the best robe"-which perfectly satisfies the eye
of the thrice holy God. 

In Eden then we hear the first Gospel message. But not only so, 
in Eden God showed men plainly and unmistakably what He required· 
of him. In the slaying of those animals from whose bodies the skins 
were. taken to clothe our first parents, God revealed the condition 
upon which alone the sinner can approach his Maker, namely, blood
shedding. Man must put a substitute between himself and God's 
wrath. In the slaying of the animal, the offerer identified himself 
with his offering and acknowledged that he was a sinner, that he de
served naught but judgment at God's hands, but death was his legiti
mate due. In the slaying of the offering with which the offerer had 
identified himself, he saw the death of his substitute, the meeting of 
God's claims, the satisfying of Divine justice, and that, because his sub-
stitute had died in his stead, he went free. 

\Ve have again commented somewhat freely upon Gen. iii:21 because 
our understanding of this important verse is necessary in order to in
telligently apprehend the contents of Genesis iv. As we have seen, 
Adam and Eve were clearly and definitely instructed by God Him
self concerning the terms of approach to their Maker. To them He 
explicitly revealed His requirements> and these requirements were 
made known by Adam and Eve to their children. It is beyond question 
that Cain and Abel knew that in order to come before Jehovah with 
acceptance they must bring with them a bloody offering. Heb. ii :4 
makes that fact abundantly clear. It was "by faith" that Abel pre-
sented his sacrifice to God, and Rom. x:17 tells us "Faith cometh by 
hearing and hearing by the Word of God," hence it is evident that 
he and his brother had "heard" of God's requirements. 

"And in process of time it came to pass, that Cain brought of the 
fruit of the ground an offering unto the Lord.". In bringing such an 
offering Cain deliberately turned his back on God's revealed will and 
dared to set up his own will in defiance. In bringing the offering he 
did, Cain denied that he was a fallen creature-the fallen child of fallen 
parents-and as such under the sentence of Divine condemnation. 
He denied that he a was guilty sinner, morally and penally separated 
from God. He deliberately ignored God's demand for expiation by 
the death of a sacrificial substitute. He insisted upon approach
ing God on the ground of personal worthiness. Instead of accepting 
God's way, he audaciously went his own way and selected an offer
ing which commended itself to his own tastes. He offered to God the 
fruits of the ground which God had cursed. He presented the product 
of his own toil) the work of his own hands, and God refused to receive it. 

Cain represents the natural man. He represents those who turn 
their backs upon the blood of the Cross and who speak of the Atone·• 
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mcnt as "a doctrine of the shambles." He represents that large du, 
of people who reject the :finished Work of the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
who think to obtain salvation by works of righteousness which they 
have done. Cain is the father of the Pharisee, who prides himself 
that he is the superior of the contritious Publican, and who boasts 
loudly of his morality and religiousness. He is th~ representative of 
all who pride themselves that they can in their own strength live a life 
which is pleasing to God and who can by their own efforts produce that 
which shall merit Divine esteem. 

Jude, verse 11, pronounces a solemn woe upon those who have gone 
in the way of Cain. To whom doei:. he refer? They are those who deny 
that the who1e human race sinned and fell in Adam and who are there
fore by nature children of wrath. They are those who deny that man 
has been driven out of God's presence and that a great gulf is now fixed 
between them. They deny that that gulf car. only be bridged by the 
Cross of Christ and that through Him and His redemption Ees the 
sole way back to the Father. They deny that human nature is essen
tially evil, incurably wicked; and under the curse of God. They deny 
that it is absolutely impossible for a clean thing to come out of an 
unclean, and that unless a man be born again he cannot see the King
dom of God. On the contrary, they decfare that human nature is 
essentially good) and that by a process of development and culture 
it can bring forth good fruit-fruit which is acceptable to God. They 
offer this fruit unto God in the form of moral character, unsefish deeds 
and charitable works. Their language is, Something in my hands 
I bring, to my goodness I do cling. This is the way of Cain. Cain 
brought of the fruits of the ground which God had cursed, and God 
had no respect unto such an offering. Human nature is under God's 
curse, and as like can only produce like, it follows that human works 
-the best of them-are only the fruits of a cursed ground; as it is 
written, "All our righteousnesses are as filthy rags," i. t., obnoxious to 
God. As it was in the beg1nning, so it is now. God has no respect 
for such offerers and offerings. He will not accept them. The only 
offering that God will receive is that which is presented to Him on the 
ground of the merits of His blessed Son. 

"And Abel, he also brought of the firstlings of his flock and of the 
fat thereof. And the Lord had rei3pect unto Abel and to his offering" 
(Gen. iv:4). Abel presents a sharp antithesis to Cain. In bringing 
the offering which he did Abel confessed that he was a fallen creature, 
a guilty sinner, one at a moral and penal distance from God. He 
:bowed to the Divine sentence of condemnation resting upon him and 
owned its justice. He acknowledged that he was worthy of death. 
By offering a lamb he testified that his only hope before God lay in a 
substitute taking his place and bearing the penalty which was his due. 
He presented his offering ~'by faith." That is to say, he believed 
that God would accept this slain lamb, that its shed blood would 
meet all His requirements and satisfy His justice. He had heard from 
the lips of his parents that the only way back to God was through 
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sacri:fice--through an innocent life being offered up on the behalf of 
the guilty, and having heard this he believed itJ and believing it he 
acted upon it. This is precisely what constitutes saving faith: It is 
believing God's Word and acting on it. Consider an illustration in 
proof: "He said unto Simon, Launch out into the deep, and let down 
your nets for a draught. And Simon answering said unto Him, !\fas
ter, we have toiled all the night, and have taken nothing: neverthe-
Iess at Thy Word I will let down the net." (Luke v:4, 5). Faith is 
more than an intellectual assent. Faith is the committal of our
selves to God's ·word. Faith necessarily involves volition, "I will let 
down the net." Faith flies in the face of all carnal reasonings, feel
ings and experience and says, "Nevertheless at Thy Word I will." 
Abel then took God at His Word, offered his sacrifice by faith and 
was accepted and pronounced righteous. 

As Cain represents the natural man so Abel typifies the spiritual 
man, the man born from above, the man created anew in Christ Jesus. 
Abel is the representative of those who take God's side against them
selves; who accept the character which God has given them in His 
Word; who own that they are lost, undone, helpless; who realize their 
only hope lies outside of themselves in Another, and who realizing 
this, cast themselves upon God's grace, crying, "God be merciful to 
me a sinner." Abel represents those who pin their faith to the aton• 
ing sacrifice of Calvary, who rest their all both for time and eternity 
on the redemptive work of the Cross, who sing from their hearts, "My 
hope is built on nothing less than Jesus' blood and righteousness." 
In short, Abel stands as a lasting type of all who receive as their sub~ 
stitute and Saviour the Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of the· 
world. 

The ultimate difference, then, between Cain and Abel was not in their 
characters, but in their offerings. In one word, it was a difference of 
blood. Abel was accepted because he offered to God a bleeding lamb. 
Cain was rejected because he refused to offer such. Here, then, we have 
traced back to their fountain head the two streams which empty them
selves in Heaven and Hell) namely, the saved and the lost, and the 
dividing line between them is a line of blood. That was the difference 
between the Jews and the Egyptians. On the night when God's 
avenging angel passed through the land of Pharaoh and found a house 
upon whose door blood was sprinkled-the blood of a lamb, he passed 
Over. But, when he found a house without blood upon it, he entered 
and slew the first born, from the king upon his throne to the prisoner 
in the dungeon. This will be the test in the day of judgment-all 
whose names are not found written in the Lamb's book of life shall 
be cast into the lake of fire. Redemption is to be obtained only through 
Jesus Christ. "Whom God ha th set forth to be a propitiation through 
faith in His blood" (Rom. iii:26). Reader, on what is your hope based? 
If you are relying upon your own efforts and works, if you are trust
ing to your own goodness and morality to carry you. through, you 
are building your house upon a foundation of sand and great will be 
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,the fall of it. But, if you are trusting in and relying upon the merits 
of the precious Blood of Christ, then are you building upon the rock, 
and in that Rock shall you find shelter from the wrath to come. And 
now in conclusion: 

m. Cain and Abel Considered Dispensationally. 

"Now all these things happened unto them for types (margin); and 
they are written for our admonition" (1 Cor. x:11). Abel is a strik
ing type of Christ, and his murder by Cain was a remarkable fore
shadowment of our Lord's rejection and crucifixion by the Jews. At 
least thirty-five points of resemblance can be traced here between 
type and antitype. In considering Abel as a type of our Lord, it is 
to be noted that, like Isaac, offered up on the altar and the ram caught 
in a thicket, which afterwards took his place in death, we have here a 
double type also. Both Abel and the offering which he brought pointed 
to the Lord Jesus. To make it easier for our readers to follow us, we 
,have numbered the different points of agreement in type and antitype. 

(1) Abel was a shepherd (Gen. iv:2) and (2) it was as a shepherd 
that he presented his offering unto God. (3) Though giving no cause 
for it, he was hated by his brother. As we have shown in a previous 
article, Cain was jealous of his brother and (4) it was out of "envy" 
that he slew him, (5) Abel then did not die a natural death, but (6) 
met with a violent end at the hand of his own brother. (7) After hia 
death God declared that Abel's blood "cried" unto Him, and severe 
punishment was meted out upon his murderer. 

Turning from Abel himself to his offering, we note: (8) Abel pre
sented an offering "unto God" (Heb. xi:4). (9) That the offering 
which he presented was "the firstlings of his flock": in other words, 
a "lamb". (10) In bringing his offering "by faith," he honored and 
magnified the Will and Word of the Lord. (11) The offering which 
Abel presented is described as an "excellent" one (Heb. xi:4). (12) 
God had "respect unto Abel and to his offering"~ in other words, He 
accepted them. (13) In the presentation of his offering Abel "ob
tained witness that he was righteous" (Heb. xi:4). (14) After he had 
presented his offering, God publicly "testified" His acceptance of it. 
(15) Finally, Abel's offering still "speaks" to God-"By it he being 

-dead yet speaketh." 
The type is perfect at every point. (1) Our Lord is a "shepherd" 

-the Good Shepherd-and (2) it was as the Shepherd He presented 
His offering to God (John x:11). (3) Though giving no cause for it, 
He was hated by His brethren according to the flesh (John xv:25), 
(4) It was through "envy" that He was delivered up to be crucified 
(Matt. xxvii:18). (5) Our Lord did not die a natural death. He 
was uslain" by wicked hands (Acts ii:23). (6) He was crucifi~d by 
"The House of Israel" (Acts ii:36), His own brethren according to the 
flesh. (7) After His death our Lord's murderers were severely pun
·ished by God (Mark xii:9). 

Turning from Himself to His offering we note: (8) The Lord Jesus 
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presented an offering "to God'' (Eph. v:2). (9) The offering He pre• 
sented was Himself-a "Lamb" (1 Peter i:19). (10) In presenting 
Himself as an offering He honored and magnified the Will and Word 
of God (Heh. x:7-9). ( 11) The offering Christ presented was an "ex
cellent" one-it was a 1'sweet smelling savor" (Eph. v:2). (12) God 
accepted His offering: the proof of this is seen in the fact that He is 
now seated at God's right hand (Heb. x:12). (13) While presenting 
Himself on the Cross as an offering to God, He "obtained witness that 
He was righteous"-the centurion crying, "Certainly this was a right .. 
eous man" (Luke xxiii:47). (14) God publicly testified His accep
tance of Christ's offering by raising Him from the dead (Acts ii:32). 
(15) Christ's offering now "speaks" to God (Heb. xii:24). 

Just as Abel and his offering are, at every point, a wonderful type 
of Christ and His Offering, so Cain, who slew Abel, prefigures the Jews, 
who crucified their Messiah. (16) Cain was "a tiller of the ground" 
(Gen. iv:2). Thus the first thing told us about him connects him with 
the land. (17) In refusing to bring the required lamb, Cain rejected 
the offering which God's grace had provided. (18) In his self-right
eousness Cain brought an offering of his own choosing. ( 19) The 
offering he brought was the product of his own Iabors. (20) This 
offering was rejected by God. (21) It was Cain's God-given privi
lege to rule over his brother (Gen. iv:7. (22) This privilege he for• 
feited. (23) Being envious of Abel, he wickedly slew him. (24) God 
charged him with his crim~. (25) God told him that Abel's blood 
cried for vengeance. (26) Because of the shedding of his brother's 
blood, God's curse fell upon Cain. (27) Part of his punishment con
sisted in the ground becoming barren to him (Gen. iv:12). (28) Fur
ther, he was to be a fugitive and vagabond in the earth. (29) Cain 
acknowledged that his punishment was greater than he could bear. 
(JO Because of his sin, he was "driven out" (Gen. iv:"14). (31) Because 
of his sin, he was hidden from God's face. (32) Every man's hand was 
now against him (Gen. iv:14). (33) God set a mark upon him (Gen. 
iv:15). (34) God declared that He would visit with a sevenfold ven
geance those who slew Cain. (35) Cain left the land and went and 
:dwelt in a city (Gen. iv:17). 

Turning once more to the antitype, let us note how accurately Cain 
foreshadowed the history of Israel. (16) The first thing which is con
spicuous about the Jews was that they were the people of a land
the promised land, the Holy Land (Gen. xiii:15). (17) In refusing 
the Lamb of God (John i:11) the Jews rejected the offering which 
God's grace had provided. (18) The apostle Paul declares that the 
Jews were "ignorant of God's righteousness and going about to estab
lish their own righteousness" (Rom. x:3). {19) The Jews rested upon 
their own obedience to God's Law (Rom. ix:21). (20) But God had 
no respect to their works (Acts xiii;39). (21) Had Israel walked in 
God's statutes they would have been the head of the nations (Deut. 
xxviii:13). (22) But through sin they forfeited the place and privi
lege (Isa. ix:14). (23) It was the Jews who crucified the Christ of 
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God (Acts v:30). (24) God charged them with their crime (Acts 
ii:22, 23). (25) Christ's blood is now judicially resting "upon,' the 
Jews (Matt. xxvii:25). (26) Because of the crucifixion of their Mes
siah, God's curse fell upon Israel (Jer. xxiv:9). (27) Part of the curse 
which God threatened of old to bring upon Israel was the barrenness 
of their land-"desolate" (Lev. xxvi :34, 35). (28) The Jew has been 
an age-long wanderer in the earth (Deut. xxviii:65). (29) Israel will 
yet acknowledge their punishment is greater than they can bear (Zech. 
xii:10). (30) Forty years after the Crucifixion, Israel was driven 
out of Palestine. (31) Since then God's face has been hid from them 
(Hos. i :9). (J2) For nigh 2,000 years, almost every man's hand has 
been against the Jew (Deut. xxviii:66). (33) A mark of identification 
has been placed upon the Jew so that he can be recognized anywhere. 
(34) God's special curse has always rested on those who have cursed 
Israel (Gen. xii:3). (35) For the most part, even to this day, the Jews 
continue to congregate in large cities. 

Upon what ground can we account for this remarkable agreement 
between type and antitype? The only possible explanation lies in the 
supernatural inspiration of the Old Testament Scriptures. The Holy 
Spirit "moved" the writer of Genesis. Only He who knew the end 
from the beginning could have foreshadowed so accurately and mi
nutely that which came to pass thousands of years afterwards. Proph
ecy, either indirect utterance or in symbolic type, is the Divine auto
graph upon the sacred page. May God continue to strengthen our 
faith in the divinity, the authority and the absolute sufficiency of the 
Holy Oraclea. 

Co-operative Union of Europe after the War. "The res
toration of Europe" is the title of a new book written by 
Dr. A. H. Fried, the winner of the Noble peace prize in 1911. 
He declares that the great hour of pacificism has come, and 
paints a picture of a cleansed and regenerated Europe, built 
up on new and finer foundations, worthy of taking its place 
in the vanguard of the cause of world-peace. He urges a 
co-operation union of all Europe, in which the United States 
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are to assist. He does not believe that this union will ap
pear at once after the great war is over. He outlines in 
vigorous and lucid language, some preliminaries which must 
intervene between the dying out of the cannon's roar and 
the advent of real peace on earth. Two sets of peace are 
to come. The first to mark the actual cessation of fight
ing, the second to lay the groundwork for that union which 
is destined to stamp out war forever. He states that the 
Triple Alliance and the Triple Entente would· be replaced 
by a European alliance. Of this he writes as follows: 

Alliances cannot be ended by a simple decree .. It is of no use to 
forbid them. Even after the war there will be no power strong enough 
to carry out such a decree. Even within the nations it will be diffi
cult to combat the evil, for only a very powerful State would under
take a parliamentary decree to enter no alliances. The others will 
refrain from alliances only when to do so has become the general rule; 
and that will happen only when the method of common action in the 
work of restoration is so far developed that the nations find in it a real 
substitute for the poor system of individual alliances. That is not so 
difficult as it seems. It is only a matter of a second step following the 
first. The Triple Alliance and the Triple Entente would be replaced 
by a European alliance. 

Let no one protest that the hatred between the two camps would 
prevent this. Hate is not a political reality. It is merely a discovery 
of diplomacy, which creates popular moods in order to cite them as 
justification for its own errors. Enduring antagonisms exist only in 
phantasy; there indeed they are carefully cultivated! The present 
allies have all waged bitter wars on each other in the course of the 
past century, and almost all the present opponents have been allies 
in some previous war. That does not prevent former enemies from 
standing "shoulder to shoulder" to-day, nor the former allies from 
fighting each other. Already in Germany we hear talk of the possi
bility of an alliance with one or another of the powers with whom 
we are at present in bloody combat. There is nothing real to pre
vent the substitution of a European alliance for the separate alliances 
of to-day. 

The fact that a general European alliance need not be political at 
all, indeed, would have no reason to be so, makes such a step easier. 
If all the nations should unite there would be no occasion to direct 
their energies against any other State-unless it be an extra~European 
constellation. The political aspect would cease to exist, and with it 
our greatest obstacle would be overcome. A general European alli
ance would not have the menacing character of the alliances of the 
past, and would be far more helpful in economic and social life. Such 

.an agreement would doubtless have its effect upon the political life 
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of the participating States and secure more real protection than the 
present-day so-called "protective" alliances possibly could. It would 
$lso create an atmosphere in which the institutions of The Hague could 
develop into that which they were intended to be. The Hague Con
ferences would finally be vivified, and, supported by the will of the 
organized world, would become effective. 

He expresses his opinion that this European alliance 
should be directed against the old Europe as it is to-day. 

The union should be directed neither against Russia nor against 
England, against the Central Powers or the Western Powers, but 
solely against the old Europe and its heedlessness, its bitterness, its 
hate and anarchy. Its service should be to promote the creation of 
an organized, a co-operative, a self-conscious new Europe. 

Then he ends his work by stating the hope that the tragic 
period of human history will give birth to a happier one. 

Friends of humanity, turning sadly from a Europe thrilled with 
bloody hallucinations, are revived by the vision of these things that 
are to be. The hour will come when their work wili begin. And we 
will continue to hope that it will achieve its purpose, that it will end a 
tragic period of human history and give birth to a happier. 

Thus man hopes, schemes, plans, never considering for 
a moment what God has revealed about this present age, 
and its fast hastening end. Significant are the constantly 
multiplying suggestions on a European alliance. It seems, 
according to man's mind, the only hope which ren1ains, is to 
form a great confederacy of European nations. Equally 
significant is it that some advocates of that alliance wish 
to have Germany excluded. It is a well known fact, known 
to all students of history, that the greater part of Germany 
was not embodied in the Roman empire, which, according to 
prophecy, must see a political revival. 

Seven Hundred New Cemeteries in Galicia. One of 
the worst sufferers on the Eastern front has been Galicia. 
Well do we remember its charming scenery when we travelled 
there some twenty years ago, and now all is devastated; 
and hundreds of new graveyards have sprung up~ 

The London Daily Chronicle estimates that between the 
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town of Gorlice and the heights of Tarnovo no fewer than 
419 graveyards have been cleared of their unsightly sur
roundings, and says that wherever possible natural beau
ties in the landscape have been utilized to lend dignity to 
the enormous cemeteries. 

All along the Dunajec, graveyards are thickly strewn over 
the entire countryside. Russians, Austrians, Germans, 
Hungarians to the number of 40,000 are buried in the cared
for graveyards, a number which does not include those 
buried in masses in one grave. In West Galicia alone about 
600 graveyards exist, and in other parts more than 100. 
From the Dunajec eastward, the multitudinous graves of 
the Russians are seen stretching away into the eastern plains,. 
an awful record of the death grapple of last year. 

Will it ever be known how many millions were slaugh
tered in this tragedy of the world? 

Religious Tendencies in Germany as a Result of the War. 
Recently a leading German church paper, published in 
Leipsic (Saxony), declared that a new epoch in the king
dom of God on earth has dawned, as far as Germany is con
cerned. Never in the history of the Fatherland, says the 
writer of the article, has there been such an abundance of 
prayer offered. Never before have there been such crowded 
churches as now, not even the Socialists, formerly enemies 
of the church, being found outside of these bands of religious 
worshippers. The same spirit also prevails in the trenches. 
But is all this genuine? Is it a return to God in real repen
tance? The writer in the above mentioned Lutheran church 
pa per gives a dissection of this religious revival which is 
really startling. He shows that the whole tendency is anti
christian and anti-Bible. We quote what he has to say: 

1. Not a little of this new religious fervor is really a religion with
out God. This propaganda, which has found enthusiastic devotees, 
speaks in fiery words of love for the Fatherland, of a willingness to 
die the death of heroes for the native land, of the duty of the individual 
to sacrifice his interests for those of the community at large; of forget
ting self and of self-sacrifice. It calls for a struggle against all that 
is mean and low, and for a glorious new Fatherland. It really ends 
in the fervid sentiment: "My country is my Godl" 

2. A second tendency is unique-proposing to worship what is called 
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"the German God." This movement, indeed, recognizes a personal 
God and appeals to him in prayer and song. But this God is not the 
one who has revealed himself as Jesus Christ; he has originated in 
national religious sentiment; is not the God of the nations but a special 
God of the Germans, and it is hoped that this God will bring not tne 
gospel, but German culture and civilization to all the nations of the 
earth. The heart tmd kernel of this creed is really not God but rather 
the German Empire and German glory, and the one business of the 
German God is to make Germany great and glorious. This scheme 
knows nothing of Biblical Christianity, of repentance and sin, or of sal .. 
vation through Calvary. 

3. In a certain contrast to these two tendencies is a third, which is 
ascetic in character, and can be called Modern Mysticism. It did not 
exactly originate in or through the war, but has begun to :flourish 
phenomenally through this agency. The modern mysticist does not 
long for the world but for God; his soul is sunk in God as in an ocean 
and seeks to have the divine factor enter his soul in order to awaken 
in it the God-like tendencies that lie dormant there, in which way he 
finds absolute happiness. The personality of Jesus is highly esteemed 
by these mystics, who honor in Him the first man that had been en
tirely absorbed by God; and His life is the model and example for all 
true worshippers. This tendency, too, needs no objective redemption 
in Christ; it needs no mediator; it is centered in pious feelings rather 
than in the Scriptures. 

4. More positive in character is a fourth tendency, but it is any
thing but Biblical. This is a "Christless Christianity," which seeks 
to revise the traditional Christianity of the Church in accordance with 
the lessons taught by the war. This class consists largely of those who 
have not been able to reconcile Christianity with the war, or harmon
ize the gospel of Jesus Christ with the bloodshed of nominal Christian 
nations. They are the class that has declared that Christianity has 
been bankrupted by the war. While acknowledging God, Who is 
to be worshipped and loved and trusted, they declare that the rest of 
the Christi.an system has, by the events of the times, been shown to 
be empty dogmas. Strength of character and nobility of soul is in 
the forefront of the demands made by this propaganda, which is to 
supplant traditional Church Christianity. Its characteristic feature 
is rather ethical. 

5. Within the existing churches there has been developed a very 
strong tendency toward the co-operation if not of the amalgamation 
of the differ~nt denomiµations, a union on a grand ?cale. In the re4 
ligious exercises held at the front, the liberals and the orthodox clasp 
hands; the Catholics and the Protestants join in service; the priest 
and the pastor appear together. This agitation would ignore differ
ences of doctrine and in the presence of the terrible facts of the struggle 
appear as one congregation of worshippers before the God of all na
tions and all denominations. Probably no single trend in the mod-

-,ern religious life of Germany is at present more pronounced than this. 
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As all political contentions have ceased there too, it is urged that all 
religious antagonism should be discarded. 

\Ve have never read anything which foreshadows the 
coming great apostasy like these statements. Here we have 
the elements of Anti-Christianity, a coming together of all 
classes to do exactly that which the Second Psalm predicts:· 
"Let us break their bands asunder and cast away their cords 
from us." The same tendencies are also noticeable in other
nations. Evidences of the same tendencies are not lacking 
in our country. \Vhat will happen when this world-ivar ends 
and when the much talked about reconstruction takes place? 
If there is no return to God now in the midst of the terrible 
sufferings, will there be a return after it is over? Then will 
come the awful plunge into apostasy. Surely these are sig
nificant signs for us all who have long known and talked 
about the characteristics of our age and its end. 

An Awful Sowing. The amount of liquor passing ~'ladeira, 
a port of registry for the coast of Africa, in one week is re
ported as follows: 28,000 cases of whisky; 30,000 cases of 
brandy; 30,000 cases of Old Tom; 36,000 barrels of rum; 
800,000 demijohns of rum; 24,000 butts of rum; 15,000 
barrels of absinthe; 960,000 cases of gin. 

In Sierra Leone during one-fourth of a year 250 tons of 
liquors vYere unloaded at_ a "dry town" to be transported 
to tovvns of the interior. 

Think of it! This is the record of one week. \Vhat 
crimes of lust, murder, theft and everything else this means. 
And this goes on continually. \Vhat an awful sowing! What 
will the harvest be for the nations who curse Africa by doing 
this? 

On Christ, salvation rests secure; 
This Rock of Ages must endure, 
Nor can that faith be overthrO\Yn, 
\Vhich rests upon the "Living Stone." 

"IF YOU WANT TO BE MISERABLE, LOOK WITHTN. 

IF YOU WANT TO BE DISTRACTED, LOOK AROUND. 

IF YOU WANT TO BE lIAPPY, LOOK UP." 
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THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS FOR 
SEPTEMBER. 

PAUL'S SORROWS AND COMFORTS. 

(September 3. 2 Cor. xi:21-xii:10). 

Golden Text, 2 Cor. xii:9. 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., Aug. 28, 2 Cor. xi:21--33. Tues., Aug. 29, 2 Cor. xii:1-10. 
Wed., Aug. 30, Psa. xxxiv:1-10. Thurs., Aug. 31, Psa. xxxiv:11-22. 
Fri., Sept. 1, Jno. xv:1-14. Sat., Sept. 2, Jno. xv:15-27. Sun., Sept. 
3, Rev. ii:8-17. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

l. The Suffering Saint (xi:21-27). 2. The Burdened Worker (xi: 
28-33). 3. The Exalted Apostle (xii:1-6). 4. The Tested Man of 
God (xii:7-10). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Our Golden Text supplies us with the truth that stands central to 
our lesson. Christ has chosen the Apostle Paul to a life of suffering 
upon His behalf, purposing thus to cause His mercy and grace in the 
Gospel to shine forth unto men everywhere. Of these sufferings he 
speaks briefly here; as being the divinely given marks of his 
apostleship. Had he been content to go on with the religiousness oi 
the day as the J udaized Christianity of the hour, he would not hav--e 
been thus persecuted. Nor is it any different at the present time. 
Albeit, believers are not now subjected to stripes and imprisonments 
and martyrdoms as of yore. Still the path of the faithful follower 
is of necessity one of trial and perplexity and trouble. Yet is the 
grace of God sufficient here to meet our every need from day to day. 

Added to this was the burden of anxiety and care for the believers 
individually and collectively. Knowing their varied circumstances 
and needs, and their many trials, the one who loved them so well could 
not but be burdened for them, for they were his spiritual children. 
And he was more than willing to be sacrificed for them and to spend 
and be spent in their service. And here again, the all•sufficient grace 
of:Go(could and did help this man of God most materially, so that 
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when it was permitted him to depart and be with Christ, he yet chose 
to remain for their furtherance and joy in faith (Phil. i:23-25). To 
the glory and honor of his Lord this man of God thus walked, and thus 
lived by grace. 

Nor is it at all surprising that such an one should be caught away 
by the power of God into the very paradise of His presence. He had 
lived so much in fellowship with his Lord-had walked day by day 
so near to the borders of glory that the Lord could thus carry him 
across for the moment, and show him things unutterable, and most 
glorious. Yet remember, Paul never spoke of this until fourteen years 
had passed by. How different with the superficial Christianity of the 
day. It has nothing like this to boast of. Nay, some of its Godless, 
Christless teachers will never see heaven unless they are born again 
by the Spirit. Nor was this a mere phantasy of the mind or a delusion 
of the enemy. Nay, it was a bona fide experience of this man of God. 
An actua catching away into the presence of the Lord in the paradise 
of God. 

Yet even such an one could not be fully trusted to walk in this scene 
aright after having been in heaven. Only One could walk thus-the 
God-Man, Christ Jesus. He who came from the Father and lived 
here ,vithout spot and blemish. Paul must needs have hjg thorn 
in the flesh; and Satan used this well to buffet the poor, humbled man. 
What it was we do not know. Paul may tell us some day. But we 
do know that it was made the occasion for sending him special grace 
and help, so that he was enabled to glory in his infirmities that the 
power of Christ might rest upon him. ·what marvellous and true 
comfort he had under all his many and sore trials and press.ures in 
this scene. 

THE ARREST OF PAUL. 

(September 10. Acts xxi:17-40.) 

Golden Text, Acts xxii: 15. 

Daily Readings. 
Mon., Sept. 4, Acts xxi:1-14. Tues., Sept. 5, Acts xxi:1.5-26. Wed., 

Sept. 6, Acts xxi:27-40. Thurs., Sept. 7, Jer. xxvi:20-24. Fri., 
Sept. 8, Isa. :x.xxvii:1-13. Sat., Sept. 9, Isa. xxxvii:14-28. Sun., 
Sept. 10, Isa. xx:xvii :29-40. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. A Compromise Suggested (verses 17-25). 2. A False Alarm 
Raised (verses 26-30). .3. A Divinely-Planned Rescue (verses 31-36.) 
4. A Yearning Heart Cry (verses 37-40). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

God's call to Paul for a witness brought him into many strange 
places, and many trying and varied circumstances. Yet in them alJ 
the Lord sustained and strengthened him, and kept him till his earthly 
mission was fulfilled. Our portion to-day carries us on toward the 
dose of his remarkable career as a chosen ves:$el unto the Lord. The 
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very Sanhedrim which sent Christ to the cross, and Stephen to a mar
tyr's death, are to have the testimony before them once more. Hence 
the arrest and imprisonment of this messenger of the Lord, that the 
testimony might come to them, and to Felix and Festus, and Agrippa; 
and ultimately to Rome and Caesar's household. God has sorr:e 

seemingly strange ways of sending His Gospel to men. Are we not 
conscious of this to-day? 

Fanaticism seemed upon the eve of a great triumph in the murder 
of Paul, when the Lord sent needed and sufficient help to him, Do 
not let your attention be riveted upon the Roman guard and their 
leader. But rather look beyond to the power of united prayer, as the 
real means to this end (Cf. Rom. xv:3(}-33). This is among the many 
precious lessons set before us in this portion. It is one much needed 
in these days of increasing unbelief and materialism. 

1v1ayhap Paul was unwise in yielding to the elders at Jerusalem 
in the matter of the law purifications and vows. Be that as it may, 
we are not his judges. But we do know hov; fully the Lord over-ruled 
everything to the honor and the glory of His peerless Name. 

We see clearly what ignorance coupled with malice can do in the 
minds and hearts of religious fanatics. Murder seems to be the legiti
mate fruit of such a connection. It was so as early as the days of 
Cain. It has been so all through the centuries since that day. That 
was the spirit which sent Christ to Golgotha's Hill. The same spirit 
deluged the earth with blood during the dark ages. It was the moving 
spirit of Spain's auto-da-fes, of France's St. Bartholomew's day, and 
of all the persecutions of the saints of God. It is to be the inspiration 
of the corrupt Babylon of the last days (Rev. xvii:1-6). And that 
coming moment is surely close at hand. Only let the Lord take His 
Church home, and Babylon will leap to the point, in full-fledged power. 

How like his Master was this man of God who so greatly loved his 
very would-be murderers, and who would fain see them truly saved. 
The closing verses, as connected with the opening portion of chapter 
xxii, tell us plainly of this great love of his for his brethren after the 
flesh. And though they had turned a deaf ear to the Gospel again 
and again, yet once more would the Apostle seek to tell them of Christ, 
their Saviour and Redeemer. It is not so much his defense of himself 
as it is his heart cry unto them, and plea for their faith in the One 
whom they had rejected and crucifiedt and who was assuredly their 
true Ivlessiah and Law. 0, how the divine heart yearns over sinners 
in this present day of grace. It will help us much to truly look to 

~ 

H:m, and see clearly His purpose as we have it recorded in 2 Peter 
iii:8-10. 

A PRISONER IN THE CASTLE. 

September 17. Acts xxii:1-30. 

Golden Text, Psa. xci:2. 

Daily Readings. 
Mon., Sept. 11, Acts xxiii:1-16. Tues., Sept. 12, Acts xxii:17-29. 
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Wed., Sept. 13, Matt. xxvi:69-75. Thurs. 1 Sept. 14, Acts ii:5-12. 
Fri., Sept. 15, Dan. vi:4-10. Sat., Sept. 16, Dan. vi:16-23. Sun., 
Sept. 17, Matt. x:24-33. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. Ignorant Zeal Toward God (verses 1-5). 
and Life (verses 6-16). 3. A Divine Mission 
Divine Escape (verses 22-30). 

2. A Changed Heart 
(verses 17-21). 4. A 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Our Golden Text was a well-known Scripture to Paul from early 
boyhood. But he was at the time of our lesson, as upon other occasions, 
,eoming to know its practical power and value in times of stress and 
pressure and trial. Had he not been consciously hiding away in this 
precious refuge, he ,vould never have been able to have spoken as he 
did to that angry mob of Jewish religionists. 

He sa,v them in the same spiritual darkness and ignorance that once 
held him so fast. And in the great pity and love of heart that he 
had for them, he spake to them of Christ. But he must needs begin 
by telling them ,vhat he once ,vas. 0, what a past it was 
for him. And as he looked upon that howling mob thirsty for his 
blood, he could see mirrored to his mind himself, before grace saved 
him. And cannot we too see ourselves represented in that worse 
mob about the cross of Christ? And should not the same love con
strain us to tell the story of Christ's love and grace to poor, perishing 
sinners to-day? And surely there is great need to-day. 

How gladly he spake of the grace of God to him on the Damascus 
Road. And later in the city of Damascus itself. Was not his a pattern 
conversion and a pledge of Israel's own bringing later on (1 Tim. ii: 
12-16)? And perchance the day had come for that gathering of 
Israel foretold by the prophets. And might it not be the purpose 
of the Lord to use him to so speak of Christ as to bring them to peni
tence and faith in Him? So with all earnest boldness and tender love 
does this man of God speak the word to his brethren after the flesh. 
He was true to his commission "to the Jew first, and also to the Gen~ 
tile. And should not the same motive keep us busy in the work of 
the Lord to testify the Gospel of His grace to the saving of precious 
souls. How can we tell whether or not the next soul saved may not 
be the last one needed to complete the body of Christ, and bring about 
the fruition of the blessed hope? 

Yet, as so frequently, Israel would none of Christ. Judicial blind
ness had nationally dosed their eyes to the truth concerning Him and 
His claims. They had refused God the Father in the days of Samuel. 
They had sent the Son to the Cross as their rejected King. They 
had rejected the Holy Spirit, in the person of Stephen, and they were 
new nationally set aside by God. Yet not utterly and eternally cast 
away. Their in bringing w:ll surely come at last. But now there 
was only the cry of rejection as they shouted "Away with such a 
fellow from the earth; for it is not fit that he should live." And with 
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intense fury they expressed their hatred of him in their fanatical 
actions. 

Naturally the Roman centurions wished to know the reason of such 
commotion and intense feeling upon their part. Unmerited and 
unnecessary punishment was about to be ministered unto Paul. But 
he warned it off and justly too, by claiming the rights and immunities 
of Roman citizenship. He never sought to escape any suffering for 
Christ that vvas for the horror and glory of the Lord. But when it 
was unnecessary, and would bring no honor to the Lord he rightly 
refused to let his Lord's body be abused and ill-treated. 

THE THINGS WHICH ARE NOT SEEN. 
REVIEW. 

(Sept. 24. 2 Cor. iv:1-v:4). 

Golden Text, 2 Cor. iv:16. 

Daily Readings. 
Mon., Sept. 18, Acts xvii:1-15; 1 Thess. i:1-10; iv:13-18. Tues., 

Sept. 19, Acts xvii:22-34; xviii:1-11. Wed., Sept. 20, 1 Cor. i:18-ii:2; 
xiii :1-13; Thurs., Sept. 21, 2 Cor. ix:1-15, Acts xix:29-41; Fri., Sept. 
22, Acts x:x:16-27; 2 Cor. xi:21-33. Sat., Sept. 23, Acts xxi:27-40; 
xxii:17-29. Sun., Sept. 24, 2 Cor. iv:l; v:4. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. Blinded Souls (2 Cor. iv:1-4). 2. Earthen Vessels (2 Cor. iv: 
5-12). 3. All Things for Your Sakes (2 Cor. iv:13-18). 4. An 
House Not Made with Hands (verses 1-4). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Rather than study the review, let us spend 01..r time in the contem
plation of the portion set for a mere reading lesson. In the very 
opening verses we are made to see the real condition of multitudes 
to-day. Blinded in their minds to the things of Christ Jesus, by the 
God of this age. Blinded by him in the 1,vay in which he presents 
the things of this present day to men and women; and makes the 
pleasures and wealth and cares of this life the paramount things. 
Beware lest this be true of any of us. Let Christ Jesus have the pre
eminent place in our hearts and rves, 

Over against the transient, passing things of this life is the great 
and wondrous treasure of God's grace and salvation revealed unto 
us and in us. This inestimable treasure we have in earthen vessels 
to the glory of God. Yet would the vessel. keep the treasure unseen 
and unused, save as the Lord, through trial and pressure and perse~ 
cution causes the earthen vessel to yield up more and more of its blessed 
treasure to others. So the life of the Lord Jesus is made manifest 
in our mortal flesh. This is the blessed privilege and responsibility 
of the believer in Jesus Christ. And the need for this manifestation 
of the life of the Lord Jesus is more and more necessary every day. 

It is then that the believer obtains a new viewpoint of all the troubles 
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and trials that fall to his lot in this life. He is made to know that all 
things are for his sake, and that through all these things there is the 
redounding of all to the praise and glory and ho nor of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. Then, too, are vve made to see that God has in mind our 
coming share in His honor and glory; and we are bidden to look away 
to the far more exceeding and eternal ,veight of glory. Our eyes 
and mind and heart are weaned away from the temporal and passing 
things, however attractive; and from the pressure and trouble, how ... 
ever heavy, to the eternal story of God and Christ, and to the coming 
glory now so soon to dawn. 

Need we wonder, then, that the sod comes to see the present life from 
God's own standpoint as being a life in a present tabernacle that is 
being loosed dovrn, as of a tent about to be struck and folded up for a 
journey? Here, too, we groan, ever and anon, being burdened. And 
the soul is looking out with anxious longing for the full and blessed 
deliverance about to be granted. Not that there is any cowardly 
desire to escape the present trouble; for we would gladly endure aU 
for the sake of Christ, and for the glory of the Lord. But the heart 
yearns and longs for home, and for the things of the Lord Jesus. Fain 
would we be clothed upon with our house which is from heaven. \Vho 
that truly knows the Lord, but would gladly have such a blessed 
change come? Who that has come to truly love Him, but would 
gladly be absent from the body and be present with the Lord? And 
full soon now shall this most blessed consummation be fully realized 
by us. For He is soon coming to receive us unto Himself. 

Notes on Prophecy and the Jews. 
A great Jewish Convention was recently held in the City 

of Philadelphia. The meetings were attended by a large 
number of representative Jews, among them many brilliant 
leaders of J e,vish thought and life. Enthusiasm was great. 
Zionism is becoming stronger and stronger. The hope for 
the establishment of a great national center in Palestine 
domineers increasingly the Jewish masses. 11rs. Mary 
Fels, widow of a noted philanthropist, gave a very large 
sum of money for the foundation of a. new colony in Pales~ 
tine. We quote part of her public utterance. 

"The Zionist movement is the distinctive Jewish product of this 
generation. It is rooted in the profoundest of racial sentiments. The 
Jews ·will some day gather from the ends of the earth to their ancient 
home, with institutions and customs safely guarded through the· 
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ages. It has flowered out into a definitely conceived plan with a 
great organization and an aggregation of capital. Founded on the 
most cherished Jewish traditions, expressing the highest longings 
of the people, Zionism is sooner or later bound to secure the support 
of the whole Jewish people, and also of all non-Jewish well wishers 
of the Jewish people. Even the small groups of wealthy and indifferent 
Jews who have tried to solve the Jewish problem by escaping from it 
will soon realize that they must face the facts of life, that a race which 
has all the attributes of a nationality must endeavor to live as a people 
in a territorial home of its own. In that way only lies the regaining 
of the Jewish dignity and the honer of the Jewish people. Of course, 
individual Jews will continue to sojourn in various lands, and they 
will always be loyal to the countries of their adoption. But Israel 
as a people must have a home of its ovrn. And we, the true children of 
Israel, 1vherever we dwell, must ahvays take a strong interest in the 
destiny of our people as a whole. Zionism stands for the freedom and 
independence of the Jewish people, and should have the friendly in
terest and support of all freedom-loving Americans." 

1/Ir. Henry 1:1orgenthau, late American Ambassador 
at Constantinople, in a speech at Cincinnati, disclosed 
the fact that he had recently mentioned to the Turkish 
1\1inistry the advisability of their selling Palestine to the 
Zionists after the war. 

The Turkish r-..1inisters, he said, eagerly approved of 
the project. They discussed figures and argued v.rhether 
Palestine should be converted into a republic. "I told 
them that if harbors \Vere built at J affa half a million 
visitors would be attracted yearly to Jerusalem, each one 
of whom would spend £20.'' "Why, wait until you raise 
the money?" they responded. "We will grant concessions 
now, so build your harbors and hotels." 

Mr. Morgenthau added that the Turks were seriously 
·considering sending the Grand Rabbi of Turkey, Nahoum, 
.as Ambassador to the United States. 

The Daily Chronicle, in its editorial columns, published 
the following: 

The gradual isolation of Constantinople from 1V1eso
potamia, and incidentally Palestine, is bringing hope to 
no people more than to Jews in all parts of the world. For 
it is more than possible that the war will leave them with 
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a self-governing community of their own. Tvlesopotamia 
is spoken of, but Palestine is at once a likelier and preferable 
locality. Before the war its Jewish population already num
bered one hundred thousand, of whom one-tenth were settled 
uron the land. Eere their ancient tongue was being spoken 
once more, and there was even talk of a Hebrew University 
in Jerusalem. 

All this shows rapid preparation for that restoration of 
the Jews to their homeland which needs to take place 
before the visible and glorious return of our Lord. Every 
student of Prophecy knows that the center of the great· 
tribulation will be Palestine. While the whole world will 
be affected by this predicted tribulation, it will be more 
specifically the center of J acob's trouble. \Vhen they have 
settled in their land, without having turned to Jehovah and 
repented of their unbelief, when the long cherished wish 
of a Jewish home has been realized, then they will be face 
to face with their worst experience. 

The false King-rvfessiah, the Antichrist, will appear 
and will be accepted by the unbelieving part of the nation, 
while a godly remnant will cling to Jehovah and to His 
promises and suffer in that great tribulation, as made 
known to us in the last book of the Bible. Then too the 
enemy from the North will press 1n upon them. Significant 
it is that Russia, so victorious in this great conflict, has 
now been granted by England and France the domination 
of the Dardanelles at the close of the war. That means that 
Russia will be master of the near East, as she seems to become· 
through her alliance with Ja pan, the domineering factor .. · 
of the far Eastern territories. These are significant develop- .. 
rnents. The dear men of God who forty and fifty years ago· 
began writing on Prophecy, to whom we are so much indebted' 
for the light upon prophetic events, pointed out all this .. 
And we can see these very things coming to pass. How 
it ought to stir our hearts! How we should arise anew and · 
trim our lamps and go forth to meet the Bridegroom! 
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The Jews are still very particular about the manufacturing 
of unleavened bread used during the seven days of the 
appointed feast of unleavened bread. Leaven cannot have 
any other meaning for the Jews than evil and corruption. 
I(: any one had said to the disciples after the Lord had 
uttered the parable of the leaven (I.v1att. xiii:33) that He 
meant leaven to mean good and righteousness, the disciples 
would have at once protested against applying leaven in 
such a way. How modern unleavened bread is manufactured 
by the Jews, may be learned from the following paragraph. 
(The word 1viatzoth means "unleavened bread.") 

The strictly scientific and business-like principles employed by the 
l'vfanischewitz Matzoth Company in the production of its :rvfatzoth 
forms an interesting contrast to the primitive methods by which our 
ancestors produced the original article. The factory, situated in 
Cincinnati, Ohio, was erected at a cost of over $150,000, employs about 
a hundred and fifty workmen, and turns out more than 75,000 pounds 
of 11atzoths per day, that is to say, produces sufficient in nine days 
to have provided every Israelite who left Egypt with more than a 
pound of Matzoth. 

But the characteristic of the Manischewitz Matzoth Company is 
its cleanliness rather than its size. Every workman, on entering the 
building in the morning, is given a shower bath; he is then clad anew 
in spotlessly white clothes, and is even gloved, lest he should touch 
the machinery with his naked hand. Some of these precautions 
seem superfluous when it is mentioned that during no part of the process 
is the Matzoth touched by hand. It is kneaded, cut, pierced and baked 
entirely by electrically driven machinery. The constituent parts 
which make the dough are brought together by machinery; the dough 
is then forced through steel rollers and emerges in sheet form; lastly 
it is pierced and cut into the requisite shape, and propelled into the 
large oven which is about a hundred feet long. On emerging from 
the oven the Matzoth is perfectly ready for consumption. 

The machinery used in the baking and packing of the Matzoth ia 
dust proof, and numbers of moving brushes keep the steel rollers which 
compress the Matzoth, free from any chance impurity. 

One of the precautions taken to prevent any infringement of the 
laws governing the production of Matzoth is peculiarly modern. The 
speeding-up process has been carried so far, that from the kneading 
of the dough till its entry into the oven, only three minutes elapse. 
This makes it absolutely impossible for any leaven to get into the 
Matzoth. In addition, the bakery is under the special supervision of 
the well known Rabbi A. J. G. Lesser. 
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Our brother Mr. Walter Scott of England calls attention 
to the confusion which exists among teachers of prophecy 
on the two little horns in Daniel's prophecies and the two 
beasts in the book of Revelation. He writes: 

"There is considerable confusion as to the two little Horns of Daniel 
vii and viii, and of the two Beasts of Revelation xiii. The 'little horn' 
of Daniel vii is the personal head of the revived Empire of Rome. 
The 'little horn' of Daniel viii is the King of the North and the great 
political enemy and oppressor of Israel when restored to her land. 
Historically the great Syrian King who destroyed Judaism, typically 
the future Assyrian. Carefully note that in chapter viii there is no 
mention whatever of either the first or the fourth empires-only the 
second and third. As to the two Beasts of Revelation xiii the first 
(verses 1-10) is the revived Roman Empire controlled by Satan through 
its personal head the 'little horn' of Daniel vii. The second Beast 
(verses 11-17) is the personal Antichrist. This latter is more dangerous, 
more subtle, than his greater associate, who acts in brutal force. The 
Antichrist sets himself to ruin the souls of men; the former destroys 
the bodies of men. The two perish together (Rev. xix:20)/' 

\Ve fully agree with him and so do others. Others make 
no distinction at all and call the two little horns the Anti
christ. Neither of them is. Daniel speaks of the final 
Antichrist (the second beast in Rev. xiii) in chapter xi:36, 
etc. \Ve are thankful that our expositions on Daniel and 
Reve1ation have helped many to get clear on these interest
ing prophecies. 

~ 
Daily Scripture Calendar. 

~ 
September, 1916. 

September. 1. The Word of God . . 
CERNER of the thoughts and intents of the 
iv:12). 

. is a DIS
heart" (Heb. 

Here is the origin of the word "critic,, (kritikos). It is never 
again used. The Word of God is the only critic. It is the sword 
in the hand of the Spirit (Eph. vi:17). What presumption for any 
man to wrest this high prerogativ-e from the Godhead. And dare 
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criticise that \Vord, which at the last day shall judge him and his 
thoughts; and by it condemn or approve all his deeds (John xii:48). 

September 2. "\Ve are not as many which CORRUPT the 
vVord of God" (2 Cor. ii:17). 

This is another solemn word about the Scriptures, occurring only 
once in the New Testament. Compare it ,vith Isaiah i:22, where the 
meaning is explained. "Thy wine is -mixed with water." Certainly, 
this is a common sin of our day. The pulpit by many is "watering 
down" the ·word. A Gospel -without atonnnent is preached. Character 
js exalted: Smooth things are uttered to please, and coming Judg
ment rarely proclaimed. 

September 3. "There are THREE that bear record in 
heaven" (1 John v:7, 8). 

Of all Scripture numbers three is the most interesting. Take your 
concordance and trace it. Very specially does the number t/iree enter 
into the transactions of the cross. Thus our Lord is styled the Good 
Shepherd d,:ying; the Great Shepherd rising; the Chief Shepherd coming. 
(John x:14; Heb. xiii:20; 1 Peter iv:5). He once appeared on earth; 
He now appears in heaven; He shall appear for our salvation (Heb. 
ix :26-28). ,. 

September 4. "Ye know not WHEN the master of the· 
house cometh" (1\/Iar. xiii :35). 

The number four stands related to the Lord's coming. It will be 
at one of the four divisions of the day-"even, mid-night, cockcrowing, 
or morning." That is, we arc never in our hearts to put forzvarcl 
the Second Advent to any future period, but constantly think of it as 
possible this very day. As noiselessly as night changes to day, so
unheralded may the Rapture be. 

September 5. "David chose him FIVE smooth 
stones out of the brook" (1 Sam. xvii:40). 

On this fifth day, let us think on some grand things the number 
suggests. The Kingdom for ·which we wait will be the ,fifth in the 
earth (Dan. ii:44). With fir:e loaves our Lord fed five thousand. Five 
foolish virgins missed the marriage feast. Paul was beaten five times. 
Five times this gracious promise occurs: "vVhosoever hath to him shall 
be given" (l\fatt. xiii:12; xxv: 29; ?\far. iv:25; Luke viii:18; xix:26). 

September 6. "He shall deliver thee in s1x troubles''" 
(Job v:19). 

Six is the number stamped on all that concerns man's sorrows and. 
labor. It falls short of seven which means rest. Some blessed earthly 
comforts however cluster around the number. There were si.:ic cities
of refuge (Num. xxxv:6). Israel was grouped in a double six on the 
shoulders of the High Priest, showing that all saints, weak and strong,, 
have one blood bought place of support. 

September 7. "God blessed the SEVENTH day and sanc
tified it" (Gen. ii :3). 

Seven, in Hebrew means fulness or satisfaction. Numerous beau
tiful facts cluster around the Number Seven. Seven weak things 
are mentioned in the book of Judges, by which God wrought won~ 
drously (July iii:21; iii:.31; iv:4; iv:21; ix:53; vii:20; xv:16). So 
has it always been. If you are willing, though you may be weak, He 
,vill choose you, that through your weakness He may "confound the 
things which are mighty." 
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September 8. "EIGHT souls were saved by water" 
(1 Peter iii:20). 

Eight is the resurrection number-superabundant fullness (Mar. 
xvi:9). It is eight times recorded the Lord was upon a mountain, 
for Holy reasons-seven times before the cross, once after (i\1att. 
v:1; xiv:23; :x-xviii:26; Mar. iii:13; Luke ix:28; John vi:3; l\fatt. 
xxviii:16). If V-le include the evil Temptation. He was tight times 
in mountain scenes before crucifixion, and once after. 

September 9. "And at the NINTH hour 
cried with a loud voice and gave up the ghost" 
34, 37). 

Jesus 
(Mar. xv: 

In connection with this awful number is found the mystery of 
divine judgments. Read the nine judgments of Hag. i:11. Jerusalem 
has been subjected to thrice nine sieges. The vmrd "bottomless 
pit" (abyssos) occurs nine times in the New Testament. Also the phrase 
the "ungodly." Was it mere chance, that upon the ninth hour of the 
day our Lord bowed His Soul beneath the Judgment for all Sin. 

September 10. "The TENTH shall be holy to the Lord" 
(Lev. xxvii:32). 

This represented God's claims upon the whole of what man pos
sessed. David had entered exactly into God's mind when he said, 
"All things come of thee; and of thine own have we given thee." 
Thus ten signifies completeness. Ten plagues poured on Egypt, 
are called, "all my plagues" (Exo. ix:14). Ten righteous curses are 
recorded; on the serpent; the ground; Cain; Canaan; Jericho,· 
Acl.an; Gibeonites; Shechernites; Hiel; and the fig-tree. 

September 11. "And he was numbered with the ELEVEN 

apostles" (Acts i :26). 
Eleven marks disturbance in the divine order of things. J acob's 

elez,en sons conspired against the one. There were eleven days from 
Horeb to Kadish Barnea, and the journey \Vas failure; one day more 
,vould have carried Israel to the land. The "eleventh hour" indicates 
lateness, idleness, neglect. Twice only eleven is connected with silver, 
and both times lt was cursed money, which brought trouble. 

September 12. "TWELVE years I and my brethren have 
not eaten the bread of the governor. So did not I, 
because of the fear of God" (Neh. v:14, 15). 

In this matter Paul was like Nehemiah (1 Cor. ix:4, 15; 2 Cor. 
:x:i:9; xii:13). Filthy lucre and emoluments tempt those 1vho have 
no position but in t!tis life. But the child of God finds meat and 
drink in the promises. Presently some shall sit upon twelve thrones, 
judging the twelve tribes. And even now, in emergency, we know 
God could send twelve legions of angels to defend us. 

September 13. "Ishmael his son was THIRTEEN years old 
when he was circumcised" (Gen. xvii:25), 

Thirteen has long been a number of superstition and ill-report. The 
tribes of Ja cob were numbered as thirteen; yet in the different enumera
tions some one is left out (Deu. xxxii; Rev. vii). It is said that mul
tiples of thirteen enter into all our Lord's Messianic names. May 
there not be deeper meaning than we perceive in the words, "He was 
numbered with the transgressors!" 
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September 14. "So all the generations from Abraham to 
David are FOURTEEN generations" (Matt. i :17). 

The number fourteen is thrice connected with our Lord's geneal
ogy. To produce this are some mysterious omissions in the line. 
In it God has a purpose we shall some time understand. But let us 
be afraid as we note this. He has written some names in the Book 
of Life; and some He has not. Is your election sure? Have you by 
atonement been linked to Abraham, to David, and to Christ? 

September 15. "I will add unto thy days FIFTEEN years" 
(2 Kings xx :6). 

This number is specially connected with deliverance from death; 
and so realized to Noah, Hezekiah, Esther, Lazarus, Paul (Gen. 
vii:20; 2 Kings xx:6; Est. ix:18, 21; John xi:18; Acts xxvii:21). 
Hezekiah was the only man informed precisely how long he should 
live. Far from being a privilege, what mercy it is that God hides 
the end from our eyes. Daily readiness, and constant watching is 
the order for this age. 

September 16. "Now if any man have not the SPIRIT 

oF CHRIST he is none of His" (Rom. viii:9). 
This remarkable phrase occurs nowhere else. The "Christ-spirit" 

is the new creature ·which is created by the Holy Spirit. It is else
where called "Christ-in-you" (Col. i:27). It is the product of the 
Holy Spirit's work within us. It is opposite of the flesh or old 
nature. So it is a true mark of hypocrisy to profess to be a Chris-

. tian, and yet mind earthly things. 

September 17. "The ark rested in the seventh month, 
on the SEVENTEENTH day of the month" (Gen. viii:4). 

Seven and ten are remarkable numbers. In Romans viii:35 are 
seven specifications of distress, follmved, verses 38 and 39, by ten 
deliverances from evil powers. In Hebrews xii: 18-24, are seven 
negatives followed by ten positives. Thus showing that 'While the 
Old Testament Saints stood related to seven conditions of law, the 
present believer is related to ten privileges of grace. 

September 18. "In that day there shall be ONE Lord, and 
His name ONE" (Zee. xiv:9). 

First and only things stand for Divine supremacy. Here is the 
secret of all 11illennial blessedness. There shall be no double rule 
in those days. One will shall control all. This is the secret also of 
all personal heart rest. So long as God and I, manage my affairs, 
there is division and unrest. Let our will come into subjection to 
God's only will, and perfect, delightful peace will result. 

September 19. "The law of the Lord is PERFECT" 
(Psa. xix:7). 

Were this not so, how could we account for New · Testament 
writers, hundreds of years after, taking up what Daniel and Isaiah 
wrote in ignorance, and explaining it (1 Peter i :9-13)? This divine 
origin is most harmoniously seen in Scripture numbers. Take the 
duration of the Great Tribulation for instance. Its time, forty-two 
months is just seven times recorded (Dan. vii:25; xii:7; Rev. xi:2, 
3; xii:6, 14; xiii :5), and harmonized in both Testaments. · 

September 20. "When one came to an heap of TWENTY 
measures, there were but ten" (Hag .. ii:16). 
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This verse speaks of disappointed expectation. Singularly, this 
number is repeatedly connected with expectation. Jacob waited 
twenty years for his wives and possessions. Twenty years Israel cried 
for deliverance from Ja bin. Twenty years the ark waited for its 
abiding place (Gen. xxi:38, 41; Jud. iv:3; 1 Sam. vii:2; 1 Kings 
ix: 19). It is one short of twenty-one, the number of three-fold fulness. 

September 21. "Another saint said unto THAT CERTAIN 

SAINT, llow long shall be the vision?" (Dan. viii:13). 
That "certain saint" is called in the margin "Palmoni, the won

derful numberer." So we learn that God's purposes are all num
bered; and presided over by at least one great angel, who reveals 
and fulfils them according to divine arithmetic. Nor does this relate 
to the course of kingdoms alone. The individual believer may be 
observed by this Palmoni; and the ''very hairs of our head are all 
numbered." 

September 22. "They went forth 
the land of Canaan" (Gen. xi:31). 

to go into 

But they did not get there for ji':Je years. This is an interesting 
history for some who may have determined to obey the Lord's call 
to foreign missionary work, but are kept at home by some aged parent 
or infirm relative. Stephen tells us what hindered Abram (Acts vii:4). 
We do not read that God disapproved of Abram's filial obedience, 
Rather this seemingly incidental delay helped to fulfil the appointed 
divine number, "430 years." 

September 23. "That the man of God may be PERFECT" 

(2 Tim. iii:17). 
This is an isolated word that refers to the Scriptures. How can the 

man of God be perfect that is "fitted out," like a vessel for a voyage? 
By studying God's Book. No other book can teach us how to preach 
the Gospel, h01v to pray, hmv to conduct ourselves in uprightness. How 
many ancient saints have proved this. \Vhen trouble came they 
always fled to the Bible, never to any man-made writings. 

September 24. "The FOUR AND TWENTY elders fell down 
before the Lamb" (Rev. v:8). 

With this sacred number is associated the highest worship. Seven 
times we are told "the Lord commanded 11oses" concerning the 
four and twenty courses of priests. Are we in the spirit of those 
elders who lead the worship of the Lamb? Have we attained the 
place of perfect security now. And when trumpets of alarm are 
blown, and vials of wrath poured out, :shall we be high above the storm? 

September 25. "And I heard the NUMBER of them which 
were sealed" (Rev. vii:4). 

As a seal stands for a pri'vate transaction we have one of God's secrets 
revealed. ·what a blessed assurance that when this earth becomes• 
a battlefield of searching judgments, there will be a company, selected 
by sacred count, not a hair of whose head shall perish. If God so. 
loved Israel from the foundation of the world, what can it mean that · 
He loved the Church before the foundation of the world? 

September 26. "A great multitude which no man could:, 
NUMBER" (Rev. vii :9). 

Thank God, the Lord Jesus shall yet "see of the travail of His soul' 
and be satisfied." When Israel is saved, the Gentile world shall be 
blessed also. But at what a cost! What a purging through acute 
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distress and judgment! The Lord by His grace prepare us now, that 
we "may be accounted worthy to escape all those things that shall 
.come to pass, and to stand before the Son of 11an." 

September 27. "He telleth the NUMBER of the Stars" 
(Psa. cxlvii :4). 

So awful and wise is God! So utterly beyond the attainment 0 .f 
the greatest astronomers! And yet blasphemous man talks about 
the Creator, as "Nature's Force," or "the Great First Cause." Ho,v 
is it every star rises, sets, and obeys tbe bound of its orbit without 
failure, and without friction. And simple faith may rejoice that our 
names are linked to the stars. In the resurrection we shall shine as 
the stars. 

September 28. "And Satan stood up against Israel, and 
provoked David to NUMBER Israel" (1 Chron. xxi:1). 

This was wrong because the Lord had said, Israel could no more 
be numbered than the stars or sands (Gen. xii:16; xv:5; Chron. 
xxvii:23). Once when Moses numbered Israel, it ,vas an arrange
ment for atonement (Exo. xxx:12). David distrusted the Lord's 
preserving power, by counting how many men he could muster for 
fighting. Are we counting on human resources, rather than on God's 
promises? 

September 29. "That which 
NUMBERED" (Ee. i:15). 

. 
1S wanting cannot be 

!vfan's state by nature is so utterly defective that he has no virtues 
to enumerate. He is but a cipher, lacking its numeral, and valueless. 
But thanks be to divine grace, there is a New Testament side to this. 
We are "complete in Christ." What we lacked, He supplies. He 
is the worthprice of all our forfeited possessions (Rev. v:2). And 
so, "having nothing," believers "possess all things." 

September 30. "The l,ord shall COUNT when He writeth 
up the people that this man was born there" (Psa. lxxxvii:6). 

Jehovah keeps a register. The question is, Are our names in it
Are we entered as heavenly citizens? Nations are to be segregated; 
and individuals separated. As blessed as it shall be in that l\1illennial 
day to be born in Jerusalem, it is far greater honor now, to be born from 
above. 

Requests for Prayer. 
Pray for my daughter Natalie, who hath been afflicted with nervous 

trouble for a long while. 
Pray for one to be healed in body and that she may spend her life 

-in His service. 
Pray that my brother be restored to health. 
Prav that a financial barrier mav be removed. . . 
Please pray that one may be drawn nearer to Him. 
Remember in prayer the needs of "Our Hope," that we may be enabled 

to circulate again this fall large special editions. 
Pray for my brother and his wife; thq are drifting into Christian 

Science. 
Pray for my son that he may be saved. 
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Editorials .. 
The fullest glory of Immanuel, the Virgin

The Prince born Son of God, was announced by Isaiah, 
of Peace seven hundred years before He was born in 

Bethlehem. "For unto us a child is born, 
unto us a Son is given, and the government is upon His 
shoulder; and His Name shall be called \Vonderful, Coun
sellor, The J'v1ighty God, The Everlasting Father, The Prince 
of Peace" (Is. ix:6). \Vhat names these areJ They proclaim 
His Deity. They are inexhaustible. No saint has ever fully 
fathomed them. His Name, the Prince of Peace, describes 
and reveals His great redemption work. Long before He 
took on the creature's form and I-Es blessed feet walked in 
weariness (John iv:6) on the earth, the creation of His own 
hands, He visited man in angelic form. Thus He appeared 
to Gideon. \Vhen the fire rose out of the rock and consumed 
Gideon's sacrifice and the angel of the Lord suddenly dis
appeared, then he greatly feared. But the Lord said to hhn, 
"Peace be unto thee; fear not, thou shalt not die." It was 
the Lord of peace, whom he had seen; and, therefore, he 
built his altar in Ophrah and called it ·'J ehovah-Shalon1'\ 
the Lord is peace (Judges vi:21-24). On the banks of 
Hiddekel, the river Tigris, Daniel, the man greatly beloved, 
beheld one, whom he describes as a certain man, He was . 
clothed in linen; his loins were girded with fine gold of 
U phaz. "His body also was like the beryl, and his face like 
the appearance of lightning, and his eyes as lamps of fire, 
·and his arms and feet like in the color as polished brass, 
and the voice of his words like the voice of a multitude." 
It was the same whom, John beheld in Patmos in his great 
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vision (Rev, i). And He spoke to Daniel and saidi "01 man, 
greatly beloved] Fear not! Peace be unto thee.n (Dan, 
x:19). Yes~ it v;ras the same who had been seen by Gideon) 
the Son of God, the Lord and Prince of Peace. 

And in the night He vvas born, when the glory light shone 
round about the shepherds in the fields of Bethlehem. and 
the angel heralded the glad tidings, heaven announced, in a 
1nighty doxology, the far-reaching results of the coming of 
the Son of God to earth. "Glory to God in the highest, and 
on earth peace5 good 1.vill toward 1nen," The \Vonderful~ 
the Counsellor, the mighty God, the everlasting Father, the 
Prince of Peace had come. \Vha t "vords of life and peace 
carne from His lips \vhile I-Ie dv.relt a111011g 1nen! Vlhat 
povver of life and peace I-le manifested! He offered rest for 
the v1reary and heavy-laden, Oh, beautiful vvords, "Thy- faith 
hath saved thee; go in peace" (Luke vii:50), And again I-Ie 
said to the Vroman, 1Nho had touched the hen1 of His garment} 
«go in peace)) (IVlark v:34), The Lord of glory kne,v the 
creatureis vvants, Tired from His unceasing service, they 
took Him into the ship "and He vvas in the hinder part of 
the ship, asleep on a pillow.' 1 The great storm, the rising 
1Naves did not disturb I-Iim. And ·vvhen they a vrnke IIim 1,vith 
their despairing a ppeal-"I\Iaster, carest Thou not that ·we 

perish ?51-then He arose, and rebuked the ,;:vind, and said 
unto the sea, "Peace! Be still!" And the wind ceased, and 
there v;ras a great calm (lvfark iv:36-39). No wonder that 
the ,vitnesses of this scene said one to anotheri "\Vhat manner 
of nian is this, that even the wind and the sea obey hin1 ?" 

He had come to earth to make peace. And that could 
only be accomplished by His great sacrifice on the cross, 
Peace was made through the blood of I-Iis cross. This was 
the glorious message which I-Ie announced to I-Iis assembled 
disciples on the same day He arose fr01n the dead. "Peace 
be unto you! And when I-Ie had so said, He showed them 
His hands and His side" (John xx:20). The precious blood 
He shed as the sin-bearer is the only ground of peace. All 
who believe on Him are justified by I-Iis blood as well as by 
faith, and all can, therefore, say "we have peace with God 
through our Lord, Jesus Christ" (Rom. v:1, 9). And much 
more than that-"He is our peace." And through Him peace 
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is now preached to those that viTere afar off (the Gentiles) 
and to them that were nigh ( the Jews), 

But ·what did He mean when Ife said "Think not that I 
came to send peace on the earth; I came not to send peace, 
but a sword11 ? (1v1att. x:34} Jews had often used these words 
as an evidence that our Lord was not the promised Tvfessiah, 
They say that the One promised vvould bring peace to the 
earth and make wars to cease, but the Lord Jesus said the 
opposite concerning Himself, The Lord spoke these solemn 
1Nords ,vhen it became evident that I-Ie would not be accepted 
by His people Israel; but that they \'lrould reject Him, Ffe 
knew all what would happen for I--Ie ,vas and is omniscienL 
He knew that I-Iis mvn \11rould give Ffim a cross instead of a 
throne, He knevv I--Ie came to die and to pay the infinite 
price for reden1ption, He knew that in the eternal purposes 
He would occupy Elis Father's throne during the present age 
and 1vaiti patiently) there for His OYFn throne, vvhich belo1~gs 
to Him by redemption)s rights, He knev;r that Satan, though 
a conquered foe, 1Nould, during this age, be the god and ruler 
of it and that, under him as the murderer and Ear from_ the 
beginning, no peace on earth "\vould be possible, And He 
kne1v, also, that, nevertheless, peace would be preached 
through Hirn and I-Es body; the church, vvould be gathered 
from J evvs and Gentiles, And~ therefore, He announced 
that His first coming would not result in "peace on earth,"'' 
111ore than that; He predicted that, throughout this age, .. 
dmvn to its very end, there v1rould be wars and rumors of 
wars, nation rising against nation, and kingdom again.si" 
kingdom (:rv1att. xxiv:6-7), And how His words are confirm~ .. 
ed in present-day events, 

Yet, He is the Prince of Peace, Through Him, yea, 
through Him alone, peace will come at last to this blood
drenched earth. The utter collapse of our age, morally and 
politically, will surely come, All points that way as never 
before. Then He will arise and once more His voice will say 
"Peace! Be still!" The Scriptures bear precious testimony 
to all this. ,vhen the nations rage and the kingdoms are 
1noved, then He will speak (Ps. xlvi :6). And when He comes 
again, I-Ie will c01ne as the Judge as well as the Prince a{ 
Peace. In that prophetic Psalm already mentioned (Ps. 
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xlvi:8-9) both His judgment work and His work as Prince of 
Peace are mentioned together. "Come, behold the 7'iorks of 
the Lord, vvhat desolations He hath made in the- earth! He 
maketh wars to cease unto the end of the earth; He breaketh 
the bow, and cutteth the spear in sunder; He burneth the 
chariot in the fire." And another prophet of glory tells us 
that "He shall speak peace unto the nations" (Zech. ix:10). 
It ,vill be v,rhen He comes as King. Then and not before 
shall He judge among the nations "and they shall beat their 
swords into plmv-shares, and their spears into pruning-hooks; 
nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall 
they learn Viar any more" (Is. ii :4). \Vith I-Iis return to this 
earth His blessed name as Prince of Peace will be forever 
established and vindicated. Oh! may it soon be! Oh! Thou 
,71rho didst die on Calvary's Cross, Thou the mighty Creator, 
Thou art the only Hope for this poor world, 

In that beautiful chapter of comfort (John 
My Peace xiv), our Lord speaks of His mvn peace, 

"Peace I leave v,rith you, my peace I give 
unto you; not as the world giveth, give I unto you. Let 
not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid·'' (John 
xiv:27). "l'v1y peace I give unto you." It is I-Iis loving 
bequest to His owrn who are in a world of sorro-w, trial and 
perplexity. He wants us to enjoy the very peace which 
I--Ie had while passing through the world. And what a peace 
that was! He -vrns never disturbed by anything. He was 
in constant, unbroken com1nunion with His Father. And 
that is peace and rest. He knew His Father's will and al
ways delighted in doing His will. That is peace. He 
trusted in Him, dependent on Hin1 and never acted apart 
fr01n Hin1. That is peace. He knew all was in His Father's 
hands, 
_ And vire, if we want to enjoy His loving bequest, 1nust 

~alk even as I-Ie walked. We must look up in all circum
stances and say_, "]\,1y Father knoweth.'' We must learn 
to take all fro1n His hands. Our daily ambition must be to 

· do God)s will, yea, delight in doing His will. Thus we are 
kept/in His. fellowship, Then the peace of Christ will rule 
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in our hearts ( Col. iii: 15), and the peace of God which 
passetl1 all understanding shall keep our hearts and minds 
through Chrjst Jesus (Phil. iv:7). But ,~re can never fully 
enjoy that peace unless viTe walk in faith and in dependence 
on God, Let come what may, rest and comfort will be our 
portion. And the ,Norld needs such Vi1itnesses, whose lives 
n1anifest the peace of Christ and the peace of God, 

The blessed provision which God has made 
The Blessed for all His saints in every age is prayer. 

Provision Hovv little we realize the value of this mar-
vellous provision] How much more use all 

His saints might make of it every day and every moment! 
Take one of the familiar verses in the Psalms and think it 
over. "And call upon I'v1e in the day of trouble; I will de
liver thee and thou shalt praise Iv1e') (Psahn 1:15), Think 
of it. God, an omnipotent God is speaking to His creature. 
He wants us to seek His face 1 to come in His presence, 
"Call upon J\v1e in the day of trouble." Do not look any
where else, do not turn to human beings, but look and turn 
to J'vfe. And a God, ,,.rho cannot lie, the God of Truth assures 
fiis child. "I ,:vill deliver thee." \~1hat a pledge and what 
an assurance! The Lord of infinite wealth and resources, 
the Lord of all povver, '\vho controls all agencies saith, "I 
will deliver thee." There is nothing too hard for the Lord. 
I--Ie just asks the opportunity of His people to rnanifest His 
power in their behalf. Unbelief so often robs Him of that 
opportunity. 

And still greater stands out this blessed provision in the 
New Testa1nent. "And whatsoever ye shall ask in 1ny 
Name, that will I do, that the Father may be glorified in 
the Son. If ye shall ask anything in my Name, I will do 
it" (John xiv:13, 14). \?\That words these are! And how 
many similar promises came from the lips of the Son of 
God! And here are His people in a world of adversity, a 
world under Satan's power, tried and tested; in a world 
where we n--iay glorify Him and be used by Him in service 
for eternity, and yet how little after all we make constant 
use of His blessed provision for us! As darkness becomes 
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denseri as the enemies attacks become rn_ore furious, per-" 
plexities abound and difficulties increase, we all need to give 
ourselves to pra:ver as never before, And we may confi
dently expect the manifestation of His pmver in our behalf, 
{{Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne of grace, that 
vve may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of 
need'i (Heb. iv~l6). 

A friend said to us a few days ago "It seems 
Russellism Russellism is in a state of collapse.Jl This is 
Collapsing quite true, \Ve have found such to be the 

case in many sections of the country. The 
11ewspaper scheme of printing sermons of the leader of this 
dangerous cult seems to have been abandoned. The dis
tribution of tons of leaflets throughout this country has also 
slackened, This collapse could be easily foreseen. The evil 
doctrines of this system have been thoroughly exposed and 
tbe 'lli/arning has done good. But the system has been digging 
its own grave, Russell predicted that the millennial-kingdom 
reign of the Lord Jesus Christ would begin in the fall of 1914, 
Instead of peace on earth, that year brought the beginning 
of the bloodiest conflict in the vvorld's history~ which is going 
on in all its horroc The mau has tried to explain the failure 
of his prediction, but he has not succeeded with same and 
1-ntelligent people and thousands are novv turning their backs 
upon him. But there are others ,vho cling to this cult with 
its delusive doctrines, \,Te knovv most of them are enraptured 
by the doctrine of a second ,chance and the ultimate salvation 
of everybody, Not a few accept this false doctrine because 
they live in kno·wn sin, 

Christian 
Science Not 
· Collapsing 

Christian Science has well been called 
"The Masterpiece of Satan/' It is not 
on the decrease but increasing every
where. Thousands of Jews flock to it. 
This Christ-less, blood-less religion suits 

them. welL They soothe their consciences by saying "at last 
we have beco1ne to believe in Christ who1n our fathers reject .. 
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ed out of ignorance/ 5 'Nhat a delusion! They are accepting au 
anti-Christ, It is expected that Christian Science will score 
still greater successes among the "reformed Jews)' and the 
unsaved church-membership of all denominations. They 
continue to build their "churches" and circulate their Godi 
their Christ- and Bible-denying doctrines. It is the coming 
religion of the apostasy< 

But the collapse of it and every other wicked cult is surely 
coming and when it comes it will be a great crash, J:v1ay God 
help us to witness and warn against it so that at least some 
may be delivered from the eternal ruin which is in store for 
every believer in that system, 

Professing Christians may be divided 5 in 
Two Classes our solemn times, into two classes, Vv e 

do not mean by this the two classes of 
saved and unsaved, those who merely profess to believe the 
Gospel and those i,;vho possess the grace of God. \Ve have 
reference to something else, The tremendous events which 
have been going on for almost two years~ unprecedented and 
unspeakable in its horrors, have resulted in awakening 
thousands of Christian believers and they have turned to 
the Word of God for light and help. The evidences of this 
turning to the Scriptures5 especially to the prophetic Word 
are seen from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from the 
northern plains to the Gulf coast. A blessed revival in the 
study of the Bible is going on. Bible conferences) in which 
the truth is taught, are largely attended everywhere, But 
the deepest interest is manifested when the Return of our 
Lordj and what is promised in connection with that event, 
is preached, There is a great longing in thousands of hearts 
to know these things. All this, we know, is the work of the 
I{oly Spirit, The midnight cry is heard once more, Once 
n1ore1 we doubt not for the last tiine, there is a mighty stir, 
the virgins arise, trim their lamps and go forth to meet the 
corning bridegroom, "\.Ve cannot help but believe that thous~ 
ands upon thousands of His people are being led out into a 
better knowledge of the Lord and His blessed Gospel and into 
the surrendered life, "\Ve know such is the case. The testi-
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mony of teachers v.rho have borne witness to these truths for 
the last t\\ren ty years is bearing no\V a precious fruit, \Ne 
praise God for vvhat vve see and hear and we know the blessed 
work begun will continue and the remnant of God's faithful 
ones ,11rill be increased, It is the great responsibility of all 
who knO'w these things to be active and serve as never 
before, 

But there is another class. \Ale are sorry to say it is the 
larger class. They are, of course) {(church members." As 
to the real truth of God they are ignorant., As to present 
day conditions they are indifferent and hold to the unscrip .. 
tural view tbat the world is rapidly getting better. Even 
the great happenings in the world today do not arouse them. 
Alas! Their condition is often the result of the men to whom 
they listen and ,vho are themselves ignorant of the truth. 
Their preaching is "peace, peace!" And thus the great mass 
of professing Christians are kept in ignorance and are led to 
believe a false hope. But as it is now, so was it before. The 
same tvvo classes were known in Israel's history, 

Our readers wiU recall the remarkable fore~ 
A Forecast cast which the late scholar and Bible 

expositor, Mr. \Villian1 Kelly) made some 
forty years ago. Precisely what he outlined has come to 
pass, This does not mean that he had a special gift of 
prophecy, but in studying the prophetic Vlord and believing 
what is written, he coul<l speak positively, as any believer 
tnay. \Ve read over a part of his excellent c'Lectures on the 
J\:Iinor Prophets' 1 recently and came across some other 
remarks vvhich are of interest and well worth reading at 
this time. He mentions America first and speaks of India 
and Russia; 

,cso as to America1 I conceive that the young giant power which 
has grown so fast will sink still faster, probably through intestine 
quarrel, but assuredly somehow before that day comes. They wiU 
break up into different fragments. Their prime object is to maintain 
political unity. This is their great ambition, and though it may ap
pear to stand and advance, as ever;vthing ambitious is apt to prosper 
for a time, it wUl be all blown down before long. For it is a remark~ 
able fact that there is no place in prophecy for a vast1 influential power, 
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such as the An1erican United States would naturally be, if it so long 
retained its cohesion, Is it conceivable that there should be such a 
power existing at that day, without any mention of it? Can the omis
sion be accounted for save by its dissolution[ Hovvever, I particu~ 
larly wish everyone to understand that this is merely drawn from the 
general principles of the vrnrd of God. 

"India, I presume1 ·will be part of the northeastern system spoken 
of in Joel and elsev.rhere, The British \Vill lose possession of India, ail 
nationalities wake up to yearn after their own distinct position. And 
such is even now the tendenqr1 which prophecy distinctly recognizes 
as characterizing the end of this age. The Russian empire, as being 
itself northeastern, is destined to be the suzerain power there, They 
111ay not be aware of the role divine prophecy attributes to them~ of 
their immense success) and of their total distraction unde-r the hand of 
Jehovah. But Scripture is de-ar. (Compare Ezek, xxxviii, xxxiL) 
Divine judgn1ent will not slumber.); 

Every intelligent student of the prophetic \Vork knmvs 
that the dominion and rule of Gentile v;rorld-pm1\rer must end 
some day. And ';ivhen it comes, every present form of gov~ 
ernment, monarchies and republics will collapse, The great 
empires which are fighting for their very existence in the 
great \vorld conflict will pass av.ray. God)s \]\lord saith so, 
Their dominion vvill be taken a\vay (Dan. vii: 12). Another 
form of government will be instituted. The Son of ]\,fan 1vill 
appear in the clouds of heaven, "And there tvas given to 
Him dominion, and glory, and a kingdom) that all people, 
nations, and languages should serve Him. [[is dominion is 
an everlasting dominion, \,vhich shall not pass avvay, and His 
kingdom 5 \,vhich shall not be destroyed·'J (Dan, vii: 14). a And 
the seventh angel sounded; and there were great voices in 
hea'iren5 saying, the kingdorns of this world are become the 
kingdom of our Lord, and of His Christ and He shall reign 
for ever and ever" (Rev, xi :15). It is welt to remember this 
divine forecast concerning the future destiny of the nations, 
The time of this great consummation is rapidly nearing. Yet, 
there is an optimism among all natio~s as if their dominion 
is to extend and to go on for ever. · These false hopes will, 
ultimately, be doomed. ,~le wait, in fact all the earth waits~ 
for the coining of the kingdom, vvhich cannot be shaken. 
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Before that kingdon1 comes, there will be 
The Shaking the shaking times. The divine predictions 

Times concerning the day of the Lord, the appear-
ing of the Lord Jesus Christ1 in great pm;ver 

and glory1 ahvays speak of distress for the earth, tribulation 
and wrath. "Enter into the rock, and hide thee in the dust, 
for fear of the Lord, and for the glory of His rnaj esty. The 
lofty looks of man shall be humbled, and the haughtiness of 
n1en shall be bmved dmvn, and the Lord alone shall be 
exalted in that day" (Isaiah ii:10-27) (>The foundations of 
the earth do shake-the earth shall reel to and fro like a 
drunkard" (Is. xxiv:18-23). "For thus saith the Lord of 
hosts, yet once it is a little v,;rhile, and I v;,rill shake the heavens, 
and the earth, and the sea, and the dry land. And I ·will 
shake all nations and the desire of all nations shall corne1

' 

(Hag. ii :6-7), "And there shall be signs in the sun, and in 
the moon, and in the stars; and upon the earth distress of 
nations, with perplexity; the sea and the waves thereof 
roaring. rv1en's hearts failing them for fear, and for looking 
after those things which are corning on the earth, for the 
powers of the heavens shall be shaken. And then shall they 
see the Son of Tvfan coming in a cloud with poviTer and great 
glory. And when these things begin to come to pass, then 
look up, and lift up your heads, for your redemption draweth 
nighn (Luke xxi:25-27). 

\Vha t will it be when all these predictions are fulfilled on 
the earth? \i\That terror will seize hold upon the ungodly, 
who will face the storm of divine judgment? During the past 
summer a terrific explosion of ammunition, hundreds of tons 
shrapnel1 etc., stored up for its awful use of destroying and 
maiming human bodies, created in God's image, shook New 
York City. What happened was vividly described by the 
newspapers. 

Pandemonium reigned in New York1 Brooklyn and near-by cities 
of New Jersey and Long Island and other towns within a radius of 
twenty-five miles, The thousands who fiocked to the streets after 
the first explosion were re-enforced by thousands more after the second, 

Men, women and children left their homes in their night clothing, 
Ivfany declared they had been thrown out of bed by the force of the 
concussion, which was felt even more severely in Brooklyn than in 
New York. · · 
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'0lithin an hour 61000 telephone calls went over the police wire from 
excited inquirers. Hundreds of thousands of persons ran excitedly 
through the streetsr while automobiles containing policemen1 firemen 
and others dashed along. Conditions were the same in Jersey City. 

\iVomen in Brooklyn streets i;vere thrown to the pavement when the 
first explosion occurred and many of them became almost crazed ,,lith 
fear. 

Police ·whistles were blown frantic_ally, but the police themselves did 
not know what it v;ras all about. 

Panic ·was most pronounced among the dwellers in crowded East 
Side tenen1ents, and many of these who hastened into the streets were 
cut by broken glass. 

Guests in the big uptown hotels ran frantically into the corridors 
when the v;rindows in their rooms were shattered, Patients in all the 
city hospitals were greatly alarmed and their attendants experienced 
much difficulty in quieting them. 

Elevated trains crossing Brooklyn Bridge and other bridges vvere 
shaken and many panes of glass in the cars \vere broken, The same 
was true of surface cars in all parts of the city. 

The explosions were felt in all parts of Manhattan) but the damaged 
area ceased about Forty-fourth Street. The \Vall Street district suf
fered the most from broken glass, while many of the large department 
stores in the Herald Square section were similarly damaged. 

The entire south end of the city, from City Hall to the Battery1 wa~ 
rocked by the explosions and the cry went up that attempts had been 
made on the J. P, Morgan Bank as well as on the Sub-Treasury 
Building, 

So great was the force of the explosions that some persons thought 
they saw the skyscrapers shaken by them, 

If an explosion can produce such effects, what will it be 
when divine wrath sweeps over the earth? Then they will 
go to the rocks and say to them "Fall on us, and hide us from 
the face of Hi1n that si tteth on the throne and from the wrath 
of the Lamb," 

And how your heart should praise Him, dear reader, that 
you and every true believer is graciously delivered from such 
a wrath to come. Let us think of it daily. Let us wait for 
Him and serve Him in all the energy of the new life. 

Blessing upon 
the 11:inistry 

Our praying friends will greatly re101ce with us 
· in the rich blessing our Lord has given upon the 
ministry of His Word. In Los Angeles we had 
excellent meetings in the fine Auditorium of the 

The three servkes on each Lord's day were attended Bible Institute, 
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by about 5,000 persons, and v;re had on each week night very large 
and appreciative audiences. The Institute ls doing a great worL The 
Thfissionary Conference at Flagstaff, Arizonai was well attended, and 
a goodly number of Indians from different tribes were presenL God 
dchly blest the ministry of the Word, It is a most encouraging ,,,ork, 
Equa.lly bl.essed were the Conferences in l'.vianitou Springsi Colorado 
Springs and Denver1 Colo, We are thankful for these continued bless
ings, Souls accepted the Lord Jesus as their Saviour and large num
bers of believers were helped, 

'iVe make announcement of our itinerary not to 
Fall Meetings tet our friends knO\v hmv much ·we labor, but for 

two other reasons, vVe want the prayers of God's 
people first of alL 'iVe know prnyer is needed more than anything 
else for a successful nunistry. Thus the apostles stated it in Acts ·d, 
uv;r e will give ourselves to prayer and the ministry of the \Vord.li 
By mentioning our engagements hundreds of our readers can follow 
us with their prayers, Another reason is that many of our friends 
lrno,v persons in the different places we visit. By kno,ving where meet
ings are held they can urge them to attend, 

The Lord ·willing, the following places will be visited by the Editor: 
Auburlli l'L Y. 1 September 24-29; Boston, IV1ass, (Clarendon Street 
Baptist Church\ October 5th. \Vinnipeg, }Yianitoba, October 15-20, 
It is expected that Dr. W. B. Hinson, of Portland, Ore. 1 ,vil1 be there 
also, and continue the n1eetings i,1 the United City l'vEssion Building, 
corner Sherbrooke and Ellice. ]§uscati11e1 Iowa1 October 22--27; 
E11id1 Okla,, October 29-November 3; Ballinger1 Texas, November 
5-10; Gonzales, Texas, November 12-17, After this come confer• 
errces in Galveston1 Kirbyville and Beaumont; Texas, J\vfay He gtve 
grace and l->trength for the ministry and supply all needs, 

Once more we offer to our readers a list of books 
Special Offers and and Bibles at a ·very low price. This is chiefly 
Nev,r Publications done to circulate helpful books and pamphlets, 

and thus make it possible to reach hundreds of 
people with the truth, The prices are very low and the small profit 
will at once be used in our work., In fact, if some of the books and 
pamphlets had to be printed now we could not sell them at these prices 
at all. We request our friends to make their selection early as some 
editions may soon be exhausted. 

Among the ne\\T things published we mention the followfog: Medic 
tations on the Epistle of Jude, by the Editor. A timely phamphlet. 
10 cents, Types in Joshua1 also by the Editor. This is an attrac~ 

. tively bound little volume giving the typical meaning of the events in 
the Book of Joshua. Very su.itable for a gift. Price, 50 cents post
paid, First and Second Corinthians. 20 cents each, There are Nos. 
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21 and 22 of the Bible Study Course, Then ~Ne call attention to the 
excellent book by S, R. R1dout 1 ur-row to Study the Bible/ 1 Price $1, 
and Vil. T'rotter's Lectures 011 Prophecy, Price1 75 cents, nIVlar= 
anathai1' by Ja mes H. Brookes1 is one of the most able works of this 
giant in Biblical exposition. Price) $L25. Facts s.nd Theories of a 
Fnture State-1 by F, 1..V. Grant, should be in every Christian's library, 
It answers many questions on the future state and also ex:posts the 
different unscriptural views, Price, $L50. Study the special offers 
and see the different combinations, 

Volume IV of the Annotated Bible (Romans-Ephesians) virill be pub~ 
l.ished tuwards the end of this month. Price1 $1.50 postpaid. 

'We vrnnt a thousand or more of our readers to 
Please Do It take an interest in a thousand preachers and mis~ 

sionaries. \Ve 'Nant at least a thousand preachers 
to receive «Our Hope5 ' for one year and also a number of books and 
pamphlets, ·we are ready to pay a part of the cost ourselves if our 
friends wm take hold, 

Here is our plan. You se)ect the prec1,cher or missionary and send 
us b1e or her name (or a number of them\ and ,~,e wrn put their names 
en our list for one year and mail them the books and pamphlets we 
specify below, 'Write the preacher a letter and say that you send him 
uour Hopen and the books. If you select a preacher ur mi~sionery 
·whom you do not kno·w personally then te1l us and we YFill send h1n1 
a, letter that he- receives the ma.gazine and books througli a friend 
(without giving yo1u name). Now look over the following Est and 
send us the preacher1s name and teU us \vha,t you want us to send 
be:sldes c,Our Hope." You send us one dollar1 'whidJ pays for the sub

scription and 1-ve bear the greater part of the cost of the boob, aud 
pampblets. 

f;,, uour Hope1' 011e year. Revefatiou. Kingdom in O!d Testament. 
Rightlf Dhridiug the \Vord, 

B, uour I-fopei 1 one year. IVTasterpiec,e of God, Rightly Dividing the
\Vord, Seven Pa.rables 1\fiatt, xiiL 

C. uow.: Hope1' one year. Se11e11 Brookes Pamphlets, If Chdst 
Does Not Returu .• 

D, ((Ou.r Hopei: on.e year. Romans. John. 1 Corir1tbfa1rn and 
Rightly Dividing the "'V\1ord. 

E, HQu.r Hopen Olle year. The IVIod.ified Mess.age~ Rightly Divid., 
fng the V{ord, Heavenly Guest. 

F. "Ou.r Hope11 one year, His Riches. Ado-tosses 011 Prophecy-. 
Rightly Dividing, HeaYenly Guest. 

Let us think of the possibility of going gond. \Ve know many 
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preachers, especially young men1 can be helped into the Truth. The 
little book "Rightly Dividing the \Vord of Truth,, should be in the 
-hands of every preacher and missionary, 

'ilve are sending out thousands of copies of HHis 
·Pray for this Work. Riches" to U. S. forts and army camps for free 

distribution among the soldiers and recruits. 
Another 5,000 copy edition has just been printed for that purpose, and 
we expect to print each month new editions. We knmv God will give
still more blessing through this Gospel booklet. Remember this work 
' m your prayers. 

A prayer meeting 011 the Lord's Coming will be held in Philad.elphia 
·October 3 and 4 at 1720 Arch Street, to which our Philadelphia readers 
a.re cordially invited. 

The Prophet Ezekiet 
Prophecies Concerning Tyrus. 

Chapter XXVL 

A lengthy prophecy concerning Tyre is contained in 
this and the following chapters. It is of much interest. 
The divinely given predictions against that once powerful 
city have seen a literal fulfillment; certain periods of 
Tjrrei s downfall and overthrov,r are made known by the 
,rprophet. I-Iistory confirms all that is written here. In 
: subsequent chapters we find much information on the riches 
and the greatness of that ancient city, while the description 

, of the King of Tyre, which fits only the prince of this world, 
Satan, who governed Tyre's l{ing, is of intense interest and 

>111uch hnportance. I-Iere are also many spiritual lessons, 
.. and a good deal which finds a ready application to present 
, day world-conditions. We hope to point out all this as we 
·,give a brief exposition of these chapters, 

I. The Overthrow of Tyre Announced. (Verses 1-14). 
And it came to pass in the eleventh year, in the first day of the 

f.nonth, that the word of the Lord came unto me saying, Son of man, 
because that Tyrus hath said against Jerusalem1 Aha! she is broken 
t-h.at was the gates of the people; she is turned unto me; I shall be 
replenished, now she is laid waste: Therefore thus saith the Lord God; 
Behold, I am against thee, 0 Tyrus 1 and will cause many nations to 
come up ~.'gainst thee1 as the sea causeth his waves to come up. And 
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they shall destroy the walls of Tyrus1 and break down her towera; 
I will also scrape her dust from her, and make her like the top of a rock, 
It shall be a place for the spreading of nets in the midst of the seat 
for I have spoken it, saith the Lord Gad: and it shall become a spoil 
to the nations, And her daughters which are in the field shall be 
slain by the sword; and they shall know that I am the Lord. For 
thus saith the Lord God; Behold, I will bring upon Tyrus Nebuchad
nezzar king of Babylon, a king of kings, from the north1 with horsesr 
a.nd with chariots, and with horsemen, and companies, and much 
people. He shall slay with the sword thy daughters in the field; and 
he shall make a fort against thee, and cast a mount against thee, and 
iift up the buckler against thee. And he shall set engines of war 
against thy walls, and with his axes he shall break down thy towers. 
By reason of the abundance of his horses their dust shall cover thee: 
thy walls shall shake at the noise of the horsemenj and of the wheels1 

and of the chariots, when he shall enter into thy gates, as men enter 
into a city wherein is made a breach. \Vith the hoofs of his horses 
shall he tread down all thy streets: he shall slay thy people by the 
sword, and thy strong garrisons shall go down to the ground. And 
they shall make a spoil of thy riches 1 and make a prey of thy mer-
chandise: and they shall break down thy walls, and destroy thy pleasant 
houses; and they shall lay thy stones and thy timber and thy dust 
in the midst of the water. And I will cause the noise of thy songs to 
cease; and the sound of thy harps shaH be no more heard. And I 
will make thee like the top of a rock; thou shalt be a place to spread 
nets upon; thou shalt be built no more: for I the Lord have spoken 
it, saith the Lord God (Verses 1-14). 

The City of Tyre (which means rock) was partly built 
upon an island off the mainland in the 1\.fediterranean Sea. 
It was an ancient Phoenician city and is mentioned in Scrip
ture for the first time in Joshua xix:29, where it is called 
HThe strong city," It had a wonderful comn1erce, a descrip
tion of which in its variety, we find in the twenty-seventh 
chapter. It was inhabited by seafaring rn.en, and the 
prophet Isaiah des·cribes this wealthy and influential city 
as "the crowning city, whose merchants are princes, whose 
traffickers are the honorable of the earth" (Isaiah xxiii :8). 
\Ve read in the next· chapter how Syria, Persia) Egypt, 
Spain, Gr-eece and every quarter of the ancient world faid 
their choicest and most precious things at the feet of Tyre, 
'\~rho set enthroned on ivory, covered with blue and purp1e 
from the isles of Elishah. Her beauty was perfect 
(Ez. xxvii:11), During the reign of David and Solomon, 
·Tyre came into great prominence, playing an important 
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role m the commercial) political and religious history of 
Israel. I-Iirarnj I(ing of Tyre sent cedar trees to Jerusalem) 
as Virell as v\rorkmen, who built David a house. (2 San1. v;ll), 
Hovv Tyre aided in the construction of the temple and the 
palace under Solomon's reign) may be learned by con= 
suiting the follovving passages: 1 King v:1-12; vii:13-14; 
1 Chronicles xiv:1; 2 Chronicles ii:3 1 11. \'/hen the ships 
of Sol01non sailed away to Ophir1 "Hiran1 sent in the navy his 
servants) ship-men that had knowledge of the sea) vdth the 
servants of Solomon and they came to Ophir1 and fetched 
from thence gold, four hundred and nventy talents, and 
brought it to King Solomon" (1 Kings ix:27-28). The 
Tyrians were great voyagers, the masters of the sea, and 
founded colonies, among then1 Carthage. Israel's close 
relations viTith Tyre continued probably for centuries< 
The vdcked wife of King Ahab~ Jezebel, was the daughter 
of Ethbaal) King of Tyre, She fostered successfully the 
vile Phoenician idolatry amongst Israel. Tyre also sent 
n1essengers to I(ing Zedekiah, probably to form an alliance 
against the approaching Babylonian conqueror (J ere.m, 
xxvii:3). She was a proud) luxurious and v;ricked city1 

which defied God, She sinned against Jerusalem and the 
people Israel. Joel and Amos speak of her sins (Joel iii :4-6; 
Amos i:9-10) and announced her judgment. So did the 
prophet Isaiah ( chapter xxiii) and Jeremiah (xlvii :4), 
Ezekiel gives us the completest description of this city, 
her resources, her luxuries and far reaching influence, her 
King under Satanic control and also the details of her 
judgrnent 

In the third verse of our chapter we read the divine an~ 
nouncernent of Tyre's fate. "Behold I am against thee, 
0 Tyrus, and will cause 1nany nations to come up against 
thee, as the sea causes its waves to come up. And they 
shall destroy the walls of Tyrus, and break down her towers; 
I v,,ill also scrape her dust from her, and make her like the 
top of a. rock/~ It Vilas to become a place for the spreading 
of nets and a. spoil to the nations, This great judgment 
was not all at once carried out. Nebuchadnezzar came 
first against her as predicted in verses 7-11. I-te besieged 
the Tyre on the mainland and after thirteen years took 
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the city; while that part of Tyre which was built upon the 
island in the sea, protected by the fleet of Tyre) escaped. 
Then came for her seventy years when she was forgotten, 
as predicted by Isaiah (xxiii:15). After these years had 
passed Tyre saw a startling revival. The island city became 
more powerful and wicked than before, "she committed 
fornication '>Vith all the kingdoms of the world upon the 
face of the earth)} (Is. xxiii ;17). The continental Tyre, 
however, remained in ruins. 

Centuries passed and it seemed as if Ezekiel's prophecy 
concerning T:yre)s complete overthrow would remain un
fulfilled. It was about 240 years after when the literal 
fulfillrn.ent of this prophecy was accomplished. Alexander 
the Great came against the city built on the island. After 
seven months the city was taken by means of a mole, by 
which the forces of Alexander could enter the city. In 
constructing this mole, Alexander made use of the ruins 
of the o1d city. The stones, timber and the very dust of 
the destroyed city was laid into the sea to erect the cause
way which accomplished the utter ruin of the wealthy 
city. And thus Ezekiel's prophecy was fulfilled. "And 
they sha11 lay thy stones and thy timber and thy dust 
in the midst of the water." The complete end of Tyre had 
come. "And thou shalt be no more, though thou be sought 
for, yet shalt thou never be found again" ( verse 21). So 
completely v,rns the work done by Alexander, depositing the 
debris of the ruins of Tyre on the mainland into the sea, 
that its exact site will remain undeterminable, And Alex
ander the Great fulfilled still another prophecy. Before 
he came on his mission, directed by God, to make an end 
of the proud and wicked city, Zechariah, the great post
exilic prophet, had once more announced the fate of Tyre~ 
"And Tyrus," said the Lord through Zechariah, "did build 
herself a stronghold, and heaped up silver as the dust, and 
fine gold as the ruin of the streets." This was after Nebu
chadnezzar had destroyed the Tyre on the mainland and 
she became the great island city. "Thus," said Zechariah. 
"behold, the Lord will cast her out, and He will smite her 
power in the sea, and she shall be. devoured .wit~ fire'; 
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(Zecha ix:3·-4), Alexander did this; he laid proud Tyre 

in ashes. 
What an evidence that all these words are the Word of 

God! God looks to the fulfillment of all He revealed to 
I-Iis prophets, It may appear often as if visions were in 
vain and prophecies remain unaccomplished. God does 
not need to be in a hurry; He can afford to take His time, 
But finally every prophecy contained in the Holy Scriptures, 
will be fulfilled. Proud and boasting, like Tyre, are the, 
great nations of our age, \Vealth and luxuries are seen on. 
all sides and with it moral evil and every form of wickedness, 
J udgn1ent is surely in store for the nations that forget God. 
As we know from the book of Revelation this present age 
vvill culminate in the formation of Babylon the Great, 
IV[uch in Revelation xviii reminds us of Tyre in this chapter 
of Ezek1el and the next chapter< 

II. The Effect of Tyre's Fall and the Lamentation 
(Verses 15-21). 

Thus saith the Lord God to Tyrus; shall not the isles shake at the 
sound of thy fall, when the wounded cry, when the slaughter is made 
in the midst of thee? Then all the princes of the sea shall come dmvn 
from their thrones) and lay away their robes, and put off their broidered 
garments: they shall clothe themselves with trembling; they shall 
sit upon the ground, and shall tremble at every momenti and be aston
ished at thee. And they shall take up a lamentation for thee, and say 
to thee, Haw art thou destroyed, that wast inhabited of seafaring 
men, the renowned cityi which wast strong in the sea, she and her 
inhabitants, which cause their terror to be on all that haunt it! Now 
shall the isles tremble in the day of thy fall; yea, the isles that are 
in the sea shall be troubled at thy departure. For thus saith the 
Lord God; When I shall make thee a desolate city, like the cities that 
are not inhabited; when I shall bring up the deep upon thee1 and 
great waters shall cover thee. When I shall bring thee down with 
them that descend into the pit1 with the people of old time: and shali· 
set thee in the low parts of the earth, in places desolate of old1 with them, 
that go down to the pit, that thou be not inhabited; and I shall set 
glory in the land of the living; I will make thee a terror, and thou shalt 
be no more; though thou be sought for1 yet shalt thou never be found: 
again, saith the Lord God. (Verses 15-21). 

" The isles and the princes of the sea were deeply affected: 
by her fall and overthrow. The princes came down from• 
their thrones and laid away their robes and trembled 
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at every moment. The lamentation they took up is on 
account of the destruction of the renowned city, In 
Revelation xviii we have a similar lament over the final 
Babylon, the end in judgment of a godless~ materialistic 
civilization. (See Rev. xviii :9--19). Verses 19-20 give a 
description of the descent of Tyre into the pit. "When I 
shall make thee desolate, like the cities that are not in
habited; when I shall bring up the deep unto thee1 and 
great vrnters shall cover thee; when I shall bring thee 
down ·with them that descend into the pit, vvith the people 
of old time, and shall set thee in the low parts of the earth~ 
in places desolate of old, with them that go down to the pit1 

that thou be not inhabited; and I shall set glory in the 
land of the living." The last sentence, which is a promise 
of glory) can only refer to the coming glory of the earthly 
Zion, the glory in store for Israel. Boasting, proud Tyre 
ls laid in the dust; her site completely blotted out. Other 
nations vd10 hate Israel and continue in the wickedness of 
those ancient nations will also be broken to pieces, but Zion 
has a future of glory. When the time of the judgment of 
the nations comes God will set glory in Israel's land through 
the Coming of the King of Glory, We have already pointed 
out the literal and startling fulfi.llment of the last verse of 
this chapter. 

( To be continued, God willing.) 

A Brief Epitome 
of the Epistle to the Romans,. 

BY JoHN JAMES. 

Chapter xiii:1-10. 

"Let every soul be subject to the authorities that are above him •. 
For there is no authority except from God; and those that exist are 
set up by God. So that he that sets himself in opposition to the 
authority resists the ordinance of Godj and they who thus resist 
shall bring Judgment upon themselves,, (verses 11 2). 

It does not appear that before the flood there was any government 
for the suppression of crime1 and the punishment of evil doers. Cain 
had murdered his brother, but God did not sentence him to death for 
ht but to be a, fugitive and a wanderer in the earth. Thia was a. terrible 
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punishment to Cain. By this time it would appear as if the descendants 
of Adam had increased to a considerable number on the earth; and Cain, 
with the guiit of his crime upon his conscience, was afraid, lest any 
one £nding him thus wandering might kill him. "And Jehovah said 
unto him, Therefore whosoever slayeth Cain, vengeance shaU be taken 
on him sevenfold. And Jehovah appointed a sign for Cain, lest any 
finding him should smite him'' (Gen. iv:15 R. V). 

After this one of Cain's ovrn descendants slew a man, and we find him 
addressing his t,vo vdves thus: 

cc Adah and Zill ah, hear my voice; 
Ye wives of Lamech, hearken unto my speech; 
For I have slain a man for wounding me, 
And a young man for bruising me: 
If Cain shall be avenged sevenfold, 
Truly Lamach seventy and sevenfold" (Gen. iv:23, 24, R, V.), 

Thus he decides his own case to his own satisfaction. He had done 
rt in self-defence, a justification which Cain could not plead. But he 
does not appear to have had to defend himself before any authority 
ordained of God; he addresses his t,vo wives, with whom his argument 
would doubtless have full weight. His desire to stand ,,vell with them 
too is significant. It would seem to shew that he regarded them as 
his equals in intelligent companionship; not to be degraded as now, 
lll heathen lands. He is the seventh from Adam in the line of Cain1 

and the genealogy ends with him, a bigamist and a murderer. 
Centuries pass, and we read, "And Jehovah saw that the 'Nicked

ness of man was great in the earth, and that every imagination of 
:the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually" (Gen. vi:5). "And 
God saw the earth, and, behold it was corrupt; for all flesh had corrupted 
their way upon the earth, And God said unto Noah, the end of all 
Hesh is come before me; for the earth is filled with ·Fiolence through 
themi, (Gen. vi :12, 13, R, V.). 

The believer will recognize in this description what the flesh is, 
and judge himself accordingly; even as God has judged and condemned 
lt in the death of Christ for us. Man had been tried vdthout law1 

or the restraint of government1 with the result that the flesh mani~ 
fosted itself as it really is; and the end of it came before God. The 
end of it comes before us also when we can say, uwe are the circum
dsion,'1 who in the death of Christ have cut off the flesh; and "who 
worship by the Spirit of God, and glory in Christ Jesus, and have no 
,<Jonfi.dence in the flesh" (Phil. iii:3). That is the true Christian statej 
the flesh disallowed in practice, and displaced by Christ Jesus our Lord, 
.and the Holy Spirit of God the power for our worship and our walk. 

The meaning and import of God's words, "The end of all flesh is 
eome before me," is that the flesh is so evi1, and so incapable of being 
made better, that it must be brought to an end in judgment. It was 
because of this that the flood came, and destroyed them all, except 
Noah and his family, who took shelter in the ark, And· God made 
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i;i. new beginning with Noah founded upon the sweet savour of Noah's 
burnt offeringsi which pointed on to Christ, and the atonement which 
He would accomplish (Gen, viii:20-22). 

Then also the sword of government was put into the hand of man. 
"And surely your blood of your lives will I require; at the hand of 
every beast will I require it, and at the hand of man, even at the hand 
of every man's brother, will I require the life of man. Whoso sheddeth 
man's blood, by man shall his blood be shed; for in the image of God 
made he man" (Gen. ix:5, 6). 

It is not left therefore to men to decide as to capital punishment 
for murder. God has decreed it, and all governments are responsible 
to obey. God gives a reason for it. "For in the image of God made he 
man/' This reverts to original creation, and God's purpose in man 
as His representative, So that to take the life of man is to take the 
life of God's representative. Compare James iii:9, \Ve are to see 
in man the image of God, sadly defaced by sin, but the one who lifts 
his hand against it, lifts his band against God, God therefore has 
directed what the punishment shall be, and that is man's sole authority 
in regard to it, He has no authority to substitute anything else for it. 

We see thus how it is that the powers that be are ordained of God, 
Government of man by his fellow man began in Noah by God's :-rdi~ 
nance; and the Christian is never to set himself against it. It is true 
there are bad governments; but bad government is better than no 
government at all. Mob rule is always the most intolerant despotism; 
it is no rule at all, but anarchy; and when it exists it is always a sign 
that the authority of God has been cast off; superseded by the arro
gance of blatant atheism. But rulers are not a terror to good works1 

but to the evil. To the Christian he is the minister of God to thee 
for good. So that "supplications, prayers, intercessions, thanksgivingi., 
are to be made for ail men; for kings and all that are in high places; 
that we may lead a tranquil and quiet life in all godliness and gravity'' 
( 1 Tim, ii: 11 2). 

But prayer that may be the case, intimates the possibility of it& 
being otherwise, Are the rulers themselves under no authority ~hove 
themi as to what they may decree or demand from us? Take the 
case of Nebuchadnezzar and his great image of gold. He had had a 
vision of an image, "its head was of fine gold) its breast and its:arma. 
of silver, its belly and its thighs of brass, its legs of iron, its feet part 
of iron, and part of clay" (Dan. ii:32). And he was the headtof gold~ 
But he was not content with being that; he would make the whole 
image of gold. His empire should continue and have no successors, 
is what he meant by it. And not only that, but his image should 
take the place of supreme God and be worshipped. But there were 
three men in his empire who refused to obey; .and the wrath of the 
absolute monarch rages against these three men. But listen to their 
answer: it was not mere human courage> it was faith, to which 
allusion is made in Heb. xi:34, "0 Nebuchadnezzar, we have no 
need to answer thee in this matter. If it be so, our God whom we serve 
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iS able to deliver us from the burning fiery furnace; and he will deliver 
us out of thy hctndf O king, But if not, be it known unto thee1 O king1 

that we ,vill not serve thy godsi nor worshl.µ the golden image which 
thou hast set upl! (Dan. iii:16-18). We all know the sequel, Danid 
fo the den of lions is another instance of the same kind, God has 
cornmitted government to the responsibility of men1 to be exercised 
in subjection to His will1 as revealed in holy scripture, 'fThe God 
of Israel said 1 the Rock of Israel spake to me/' Said King David, uHe 
that ruelth over men must be just$ ruling in the fear of God1 ' (2 Sam. 
xxiii:3). If a ruler governs in the fear of God, he will consult the 
will of God; and where can he find that expressed 1 but in holy scrip~ 
ture? But, instead of that being the case) the scriptures of God 
themselves reveal to us that there is another being, called both the 
"prince1' as well as the "god of this world/' who has usurped the 
place of the true God in the seats of authority; and the Christian has 
to pray to the true God that He would be pleased to overrule the 
world powers1 that he may1 himself at leastt be able to live according 
to God's will; and not be forced, not merely to outrage his consciencef 
but to act in disobedience to the law of God, God's commandments 
are1 uThou shalt not killn (Ex, xx: 13); and "Thou shalt love thy neigh~ 
bor as thyself" (Lev, :dx:18). All the world powers now require us 
to hate our enemy, and to kill him. So that two brethren in the 
Lord may meet on the battlefield1 but instead of greeting one another 
with a holy kiss, as they are commanded to do by their King, who is 
sitting on the Father's throne in heaven, they are under an authority 
ruled by the prince of this world, and so completely has this authority 
set aside God's commandments, that if these two followers of Christ 
did not bayonet one another, they would be held to have failed of their 
duty. It resolves itself into a question, not only of conscience, but to 
what kingdom do we belong? 

By birth the writer owes allegiance to the British crown; and if there 
is any government on earth that has azright to claim implicit obedience 
in everything that it demands, it is that government, for it virtually 
puts into our hands the same Bible as controlling it, as that to which 
we appeal as controlling us. \Ve open it and read, "Render therefore 
to all their dues; tribute to whom tribute; custom to whom custom; 
foar to whom fear; honour to whom honour" (Rom, xiii~7). "Submit 
yourselves to every ordinance of man for the Lord's sake; whether it 
be to the king as supreme; or unto governorsr as unto them that are 
sent by him for the punishment of evildoers, and for the praise of them 
that do welP' (1 Peter ii:13, 14). All taxes that are demanded are to 
be paid1 irrespective of the purpose to which it may be applied. The 
Christian is to be an obedient subject in everything that does not 
involve him in disobedience to God, He is alwaye, to be subject to 
the law, but always as one who is a stranger and a pilgrim in this 
world; never as a:servant or an official of the government to execute 
~ts laws; even· the laws which are right and justl much less the laws 
of war. (See Luke xii:13-15). 
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There never was a more righteous cause than that for which Peter 
drew the sword; but the Lord refused all such assistance, His cam .. 
rnao.d was, ((Put up again thy sward into his place; for all they that 
take the sword shall perish with the swordii (Matt. xxvi:52)< HMy 
kingdom is not of this world/' said the Lord to PiLate, uif my king.., 
dom were of this world, then wouid my servants :fight that I shou[d 
not be delivered to the Jews; but now is my kingdom not from hence11 

(John xviii:36), And how awfully is it being exemplified to-dayr 
that aall they that take the sword ~haH perish with the sword'~ 
(Matt, xxvi:52). 

Bu.t some tell us that the Lord meant that we should take the sword~ 
when He said "He that hath no sword let him sell his garment and 
buy ane.' 1 If it is ta be taken literally 1:ve have been very remiss 
i:ri our duty, for I know of no one who ever did it. But let us look at 
the context, The Lord had asked them whetherr when He sent them 
out to preach1 without money1 and barefooted, they had lacked any« 
thi.ng; and they said nothing. His protecting wing had been over 
them. But now a change was impending, HFor I say unto you1 that 
this that is written must yet be accomplished in me, And he was 
reckoned among the transgressorsr for the things concerning me hav·e 
and end/' They1 taking the Lordis words literally, said, ('Lord, behold 
here are two swords, And he said unto them, it is enough" (Luke 
x::x:ii:35-38), But two swords were scarcely enough for twelve men.: 
Vvhat He meant was that He did not from that time on guarantee 
them the same immunity from pdvation and persecution as beforei 
and if they were not able to tru._t Him, and to walk by faith in the 
changed circumstances, they had better buy a sword, It is a metaphor 
for reliance on their own resources, if they had not faith to trust Him, 

But to revert to Nebuchadnezzar, Daniel in interpreting his dream 
to him said, '(Thou} 0 king1 art a king of kings; for the God of heaven 
hath given thee a kingdom, power; and strength1 and glory, And 
wheresoe·ver the children of men dwe1l1 the beasts of the field a.nd the 
fowls of the heaven hath he given into thine hand~ and hath made thee 
ruler over them alt Thou art this head of goldsi (Dan. H:37f 38)c 

His kingdom was an absolute monarchy. He was responsible ta no 
one hut to God Himself; an.cl he was to hold it for God's glory and not 
Hfa own, In this wa.y he was God's vicegerent orr earth. The check 
upon his exercise of power was not that there was any man that could 
dispute it with him, but that God was over him; that he had not 
acquired it himself1 but that God had bestowed it on himr and would 
hold him accountable for the use that he made of it. But notwith« 
standing that God warned him by the vision of a great tree hewn 
down, by the decree of the watchers1, and the demand of the holy onesf 
(for his career was being watched from heaven) he forgot or disregarded 
the application that Daniel had made of it to him.self, for at the end of 
a year as he walked in the palace of the kingdom of Babylon, "The 
king spake, and said, Is not this great Babylon that I have built for 
the house of the kingdom by the might of my power1 and for the honor 
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of m/'n:ia]estyr' 1 '\.Ve do not quote what followed, but beg the re:a9er 
co read the whole of Daniel iv! in fact chapters i to ivl and then to 
Join with us in prayff that God would bring the rulers and councellorn 
of the nations of the •;vorld at this present thne to humble themselves 
as he did, and that confossion and supplication may take the place of 
the boatJt111g and threatening that ,;ve hear on all sides, If there[were 
euch a chauge in the attitude of the nations towards God1 as took 
pi ace in the case of N ebuchadnezza1\ who was a greater and more 
absolute monarch than any of the present day 1 what might not the result 
be? The ·watchers and the holy ones are looking 011 1 and each nation 
is reaping the result of having forgotten that "the most High ruleth 
1.n the kingdom of men1 and giveth ~t to \Vhomsoever He Yvi.11 11 (DarL 
[v:17), If there ,vere a return to the Bible, and to the faith of the
Bible1 might there not be a restoration. and a lengthening of the tran, 
quUity which v;re are to pray fod In no other way need it be hoped 

for. 
Nebuchadnezzar began the period which the Lord called '(the'' times 

of the Gentiles. 1' It is that period during ,Nhicb "Jerusalem' shall 
be trodden down of the Gentiles 1 until the times of the Gentilesf slialL 
be fulfilled (Luke xxi:24), It began ·when the king of the line of David 
Wai, carried captive to Babylon1 and the throne of David ceased in 
Jerusalem, It will end when He ·who is David's Lord as ·well as David's 
Son a hall come and deHver Jerusalem from the Gentile yoke, and set 
up Hie kingdom, Then "a king shall reign in righteousness) and 
princes shall execute judgment'' (Is, xxxii:1), 

From this we learn that as all earthly rnlers derive their authority 
from God 1 not one more than another, but all of them; they are respon~ 
e:ible to be themsehres subject to God in the use they make of authority,. 
This leads Paul to state '.vhat God has decreed in His law, "Owe no 
man anything/' he said, ((but to love one another: for he tha.t loveth 
another hath fulfilled the law,' 1 Then he enumerates the five com~ 
mandrnenta of the second table of the la'lv-our duty manward; 

L Thou sha[t not commit adultery, 

2, Thou shah: not kil.L 

3< Thou shalt not cteal. 

4, Thou shalt not bear false witness< 

5, Thou sha1t not covet, 

((And/ 1 said Paul, "if there be any other commandment1 it is briefly
e;omprehended in this saying1 namely, Thou shalt love thy neighbor 
as thyself. Love worketh no ill to his neighbor1 therefore love is the 
fulfilling of the lawj' (verses 8-10), "\Vhile submitting to authoritiesi 
and paying all the taxes they may dernand1 the believer wili not allmv 
human legislation to compel him to transgress the law of God. Rulers
who receive their authoriqr from God must not use that authority 
against the law of God, They- must not say uThou shalt kill/' when 
God not only saysi ccThou shalt not kill/' but athou shait love thy· 
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ueighbor as thyself. 1 l A11d if they rep1y5 {(But who is your neighborr 
vre Rre compelled to replyr ((1,fan1 made in the image of God/ 1 

Buti further than this:, ,ve belong to uthe kingdom of heaven/ 1 and 
the Lord has given us hia commandments in this connection in Ivfatt, 
,;r:38-48, Luke vi:27-36, John xYii:14--16. If obedience invohres what 
the Lord speaks of in Matt. v:10-I2, Luke vi:22i 23i let us remembe-or 
that He says ugreat is your reward in hea 1nn/ 1 and what is there in 
the whole world that can, for a moment1 be compared with thatr 

The time is fast drawing near when the anti-christ, with the power 
of t:lrn rev£ved Roman Empire behind himj v;,ill make an image of the 
beast, {< and cause that as 111.any as would not worship the image of the 
bea.st should. be killed 1i (Rev, xiii:lS). And1 lest there should be any 
doubt as to rendering obedience to the po,Ners that be under such 
drcu mstances 1 we r~ad 1 cc And the third angel foUowed them, saying 
with a loud voice1 If any man worship the beast and his image, and 
receive his mark in his forehead, or in his hand: the same shall drink 
of the wine of the wrath of God 1 which is poured out without mixture 
1nto the cup of his indignation; and he shall be tormented with fire 
and brimstone in the presence of the holy angels; and in the presence 
of the Lamb, And the smoke of their torment ascendeth up for ever 
and ever; and they have no rest day nor night who worship the beast 
aud his image1 and whosoever receivet:h the mark of hts name. Here 
is the pati.eace of the saints; here ate they that keep the cor1.1.mand~ 
ments of God, and the faith of J esus' 1 (ReY, xiv:9-12), 

God 1s law 1says: 
L uThou sha.lt have no other gods before me,n 
2, "Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image. • , 

Thou sha.lt not bow down thyself unto them5 nor serve them.11 

(Deut. v:7, 8), 
'iVherr the earthly potentate therefore commands that to be done 

which traverses the [aw of God, it is right to obey God rather than men.< 
Thts applies not onlv to the first and second c.ommandmen.ts, but 
sJso to the sixth, ' 1Thou shalt not kill." And "they that keep the 
comn1a.ndments of God, a.nd the fatth of Jesus/' are not to be afra.Ed 
of uthe:m which kill the body, but are not able to kill the soul; but 

rather to fear him who is able to destroy both soul and body in. he11" 
(M:att. x:28). 

SubmiHs.ion to the powers that be is a commandment of Godr and 
it"'is]because of that we obey; until to do so would be to break God's 
law. It is obvious that God does not give authority to do thatt. 
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Behold I Show You a Mystery. 
BY Srn. Ro BERT ANDERSON, I{, C. B. 

"Behold1 I show you a mystery; we shall not all sleep, but we shall 
all be changed < , .'' (1 Cor. xv:5 lff). 

As this passage is generally supposed to refer to "the Sec
ond Advent," it claims prominent notice. For, both in 
standard theology and in the popular use of the phrase~ 
"the Second Advent" is the last great Coming of Christ 
in an indefinitely remote future, whereas the Coming here 
revealed is the present hope of the Christian. The one, 
1noreover~ is I-Es Coming to execute judgment upon the 
world; the other is His Coming to call His chosen people 
to their heavenly home. 

But this is not all. 1\1:ark the Apostle's words, "I show 
you a mystery"; and in the Epistles the word "mystery" 
indicates some truth which had remained secret up to the 
ti1ne of the Apostles. Seeing then that the Lord's Coming 
in judgment was prophesied by "Enoch, the seventh from 
Adam'' (Jude xiv:15), it cannot be the "mystery" of 1 Core 
xv, Neither can His Coming as the Son of Man; for that 
also is an Old Testament truth; and it had prominence in 
the Lord's own ministry. Indeed, these several ''Comingsn· 
have practically nothing in common, save that they all relate 
to Christ. 

To understand this subject aright, we must keep in view 
the distinctive character of the s pecia 1 Christian revelation. 
which followed the setting aside of the covenant people. 
And the "mysteryH truths of that revelation are insepa
rably allied. Its basal truth is grace enthroned. And 
grace vastly transcends mercy, and it is inconsistent with 
covenant. It was in pure grace that God gave the cove
nant to Abraham; but when a covenant or promise has been 
granted1 it is to His Jaithfulness we trust for the fulfilment 
of it. And the covenant with Abraham has not been abro
gated, although it is in abeyance during this present dis
pensation. This is another of the mysteries of the Chris
tian revelation (Rom. xi:25). It is not that the covenant 
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people are in subjection to Gentile supremacy: that dates 
back to the days of Nebuchadnezzar. Neither is it that 
they are under Divine displeasure of their impenitence: 
that is no new thing in Israel's history. The Hmystery" 
is that they are temporarily relegated in all respects to the 
position of the Gentiles among whom they are scattered. 
In other words, their condition during this Christian .~ge 
is precisely what it would be if the Abrahamic covenant 
had never been granted. 

And this abnormal condition of things gives rise to ques
tions that are nowhere dealt with in Old Testament Scrip
tures. \Vhat, for instance, is to be the status, so to speak, 
of the saved of this dispensation? To that question the 
mystery of the Church, the Body of Christ, supplies the 
answer. But, as already noticed, Rom, xi teaches explicitly 
that the present dispensation is parenthetical and transient: 
how then is it to be brought to an end? Now in the same 
sense in whrch we aver that God cannot lie, we may aver 
that He cannot act upon incompatible principles at the 
same time. Therefore, so long as the proclamation is in 
force that "there is no difference between the Jew· and the 
Gentile," God cannot make a difference by giving the Jew 
a position of peculiar privilege and favor. It follows, there
fore, that the present dispensation cannot merge gradually 
in the dispensation which is to follow iL The change must 
be marked by a crisis. And here the teaching of Scripture 
is clear and definite. The nature of the crisis is revealed in 
1 Cor. xv, and in other passages in the Epistles. It will be 
that Coming of Christ which Bengel designates "the hope 
of the Church." But, as he truly says, "The churches have 
forgotten the hope of the Church." 

Plain speaking is. necessary here. In common with the 
other "mystery" truths of the distinctive Christian revela
tion, this truth of the Lord's Coming was lost in the Early 
Church, prior to the era of the Patristic theologians. So 
entirely was it lost, indeed, that in this Corinthian passage 
several of the most ancient manuscripts read, "We shall all 
sleep, but we shall not all be changed"-a corruption ap:
parently designed to reconcile the Apostle's words with the 
HSecond Advent'' doctrine which had been already formu .. 
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lated. Would that those gifted and holy men had left far 
fuller personal records and fewer theological writings. Their 
life-story would have stimulated faith during all the cen
turies, and the Reformers would have studied the Bible with 
minds unbiassed by their doctrinal teaching, And we in 
our day ,voutd not be so often embarrassed by ha,ring to 
make choice between the teaching of theology and of the 
New Testament. 

As the misunderstanding of this Scripture is due in great 
measure to the fact that the truth it teaches has been for
gotten, it may be well to notice here a few kindred passages 
tn other Epistles. 1 Corinthians was written at a com
paratively early period in the Apostle's ministry; and it is 
iuggested by unbelievers that in later years he discovered 
his mistake in supposing that the Coming of the Lord should 
be deemed a present hope. By very many Christians, 
moreover, this view is in a vague way accepted, a1though 
they hesitate to give expression to it. 

\A/hat, then1 are the facts! The Epistle to the Philip
pians was written from his Roman prison at a time when 
his active ministry seemed to be at an end. And in these 
circumstances it was that he wrote the words, "Our citizen
ship is in heaven; from whence also we ,vait for a Saviour~ 
the Lord Jesus Christ: who shall fashion anew the body 
of our humiliation, that it n1ay be conformed to the body of 
His glory''' (PhiL iii:20, 21). Now the word here rendered 
''\~iait" is the strongest that any language could supply to 
express the earnest expectation of son1ething believed to be 
imminent. According to Bloomfield, ait signifies properly 
to thrust forward the head and neck as i.n anxious expecta
tion of hearing or seeing something." An illustration of its 
meaning might be found in the pathetic story of the mother 
of Sisera's vigil for her son's return. "Through the window 
she looked forth, and cried through the lattice, Why is his 
chariot so long in coming? Why tarry the wheels of his 
·chariots?" (Judges v :28). 

Such, then1 is the Divinely-chosen word, to indicate what 
ought to be our attitude toward the return of Christ. And 
it is a kindred word that the Apostle uses in his Epistle to 
Titus, dated probably in the very year of his martyrdom, 
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where he tells us that the training of the school of grace 
leads us to live "looking for that blessed hope" (Titus ii :12, 
13). As Dean Alford says: "The Apostolic age maintained 
that which ought to be the attitude of all ages, constant 
expectation of the Lord's return." 

Very special weight attaches to these dicta of Bloomfield 
and Alford, just because neither of them was an exponent 
of the truth of "the blessed hope." But upon any question 
respecting the meaning and use of a Greek word there is no 
higher authority than Bloomfield. And as a commentator, 
Alford is specially noted for fairness and British common 
sense. Every honest-minded student of the Epistles, more.., 
over, will endorse the conclusion that) to the very end of 
his ministry) the Apostle inculcated-not belief in the doc
trine of the Second Advent, but "constant expectation of" 
and eager waiting and watching for, the Lord's retunL 

Certain it is, therefore, that if the Coming of Christ, of 
which these Epistles speak, be the same as the Coming of 
the Son of Man of J\!Iatt. xxiv, the Apostle's words are in 
flat and flagrant opposition to the Lord's explicit teaching. 
For His warning was clear and emphatic that "the Coming 
of the Son of Iv1an" must not be looked for until after the 
coming of Antichrist, the horrors of the great tribulation, 
and the awful signs and portents foretold in Messianic 
prophecy. If, then, these several Scriptures relate to the 
same event, we must jettison either :rvlatt. xxiv or the Pauline 
Epistles. For the attempt to reconcile them betokens hope
less mental obtuseness, 

Isaiah. 
The Second Introduction .. 

Chapters II to V ~ 

The second vision, which is again an introduction, for it 
gives a synopsis of the whole book, is divided into two 
parts: first, chapters ii to iv, "the Day of the Lord," char
acterized by the seven-fold recurrence of the words "in that 
dayn and secondly, chapter v: "The song of the vineyard of 
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v;rild grapes/5 having1 we may perhaps say, for its char
acteristic, a five-fold ",voe.') 

· The first has again three sub di visions: 

I, Chap, ii, verses 1 to 4-Israel's blessedness foreseen. 

IL Chap. ii, verses 5 to iv1 I-Intervening sin and 
sorrow. 

IIL Chap, iv, verses 2 to 6-By \Vhom the blessedness is 
a~cornplished, 

Thus the vision begins with an outlook far beyond all 
human sin and suffering, in which "Judah and Jerusalem'} 
are not only restored) but shine with a far more exceeding 
and eternal "veight of glory than ever of old, giving out the 
light of God to all the earth. 

Verses 1 to 4-" The 'ZDord that Isaiah saw'\ i. e,, Jehovah 
:spoke the Yvord, and Isaiah saw the scene that that ·word 
spread out before him, even although it vvas very far ofL 
'\Ve too mav "see that Word" if it be mixed with faith in us ., 

"1-vho hear, and it will surely refresh our vveary spirits, al
though the time of its f~lfilment still lies in "the last days," 

'This is a technical term v?hich, in the Old Testament 
~always refers to the closing days of Israel5s history, prior to 
and including her exaltation under her divine l\1essiah. 
The vision then primarily concerns Israel, but have roe no 
care for, or interest in His exaltation? Are ,ve not, by His 
great grace, one 1vith Fiim? Surely then it behoo1res us to 
1neditate on this scene with deepest interest; so doing) it 
:n.1.ay become to us a very IV1ount of Transfiguration, giving 
a picture of the ((power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ," 
such as was seen, in more detail, on that holy mount, 

2, u A n,d it shall come to pass in the last days that the 11-wun
tain of the Lord's house, shall be established in the top of the 
11w11nta1:n.s." A figurative way of picturing the supremacy 
of that beloved nation of Israel when fully restored in her 
Lord and Christ, to the fa vor of Jehovah, Jerusalem shall 
then be the centre, politically, as she is physically, of all 
the earth~ She shall have no rival in any of the capitals that 
1~ow so far surpass her. All the other 'fmountains, or 
States, or their govermnents (for a 1nountai11, in prophetic 
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,symbolisn1, is an excellent figure of a government-each 
being dominant over their surroundings-and the govern
rnent in its turn, represents the whole State over which it 
governs, (c.£.~ Rev, xvii:10, 11) shall then willingly confess 
the supremacy of Zion} whose government is per(ect-being 
divine, For this is the time whereof our own apostle 
TfTltes, vvherein "alJ things are headed up" in Cllr1st1 both 
,vhich are in heaven, and which are on earth; and i;vherein 
~'every knee shall bmN, and every tongue confess, that 
Jesus Christ is Lord to the glory of God the Father.'' As 
nov,r He, being in heaven, is ahead over all things to the 
churchn so then ,.vill He identify Himself with penitent 
Israel, and be I--Iead over all the nations of the earth to that 
beloved people. Up then to the ·very head of the nations 
goes down-trodden Jerusalem; up, nevermore to lose that 
place of supremacy, for she is established there "in Christ;'i 
the "times of the Gentiles" are over; the day of man is 
ended upon the earth, and the day of the Lord has begun. 

But the Gentiles themselves are now no longer rebellious. 
I---Iumbled and penitent they too recognize that the Lord 
Jesus being there, Jerusalem presents a holy and blessed 
attraction, that after the storms of six thousand years, 
intensified to a hurricane at the end, by Satan's wrath makes 
the1n flovv, as naturally, \villingly and peacefully as rivers 
to the sea, to that centre of light where the Lord reigneth. 

Even the casting avvay of Israel has been the reconciling 
.of the wor]d; for since tlJey have, for the time; rejected 
:0ur "mercy" (Rom. xi) or the Gospel of His grace, God 
sends out His ambassadors beseeching men at large to be 
reconciled; but this being ended, that mercy returns to 
Israel and their reception shall be "life from the dead.5' 
Indeed it shall, for that time of our vision is what our Lord 
-calls "the regeneration"-not of individuals as now (Titus 
-iii :5) but of the whole earth or race Uv1att. xix:28); Israel 
being, amid the nations, the one holy "seed of God/' as is 
the spirit, renewed by the I-Ioly Spirit, in one now regenerate 
,or born of God."* 

This is the day whereof the disciples asked~ "'\Vilt Tholl 

*See HosLea ii:i°l!23, ]czreel,• meaning Hthe seed of God." 
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at this time restore the kingdom to Israel ps That-not 
Great Britain, nor Gennany, nor France, nor any of the 
present "g-reat Powers"-shall be the dominant-the royal 
nation on the earth for1 as it is written He will make it 
"high above all nations which he hath made, in praise, 
and in name and in honer" (Deut. xxvi:19) that now being 
fulfilled to them, in Christ, which they failed to attain 011 

the principle of law. These are, I judge, those "kings of 
the rising again of the sun," as Rev. xvi:12 (when quite 
literally rendered) calls them, and when their Sun shall 
arise (J\tal. iv:2), the whole earth shall be flooded with its 
beams, and to that light all nations shall gravitate. It 
shines from Jerusalem. 

Verse 3 gives details of the preceding: "ltf any jJeoples 
-shall go and say, Come ye, and let us go up to the 11wuntai11, 
of the Lord, to the house of the God of Jacob; and he will teach 
us of his waa_p, and we will walk in his paths; for out of Zion 
.shall go forth the law, and the Word of the Lord fro 111, ./ erusa
le111,,." Thus they take counsel, and it is good counsel at 
last; very different from that in the day of Babel (Gen. xi:4), 
in the day of the second Psalm, for they encourage one 
another to go to that centre of light and there to learn. 
Oh, what evidence of divine intervention such an attitude 
presents! Think of the enlightened nations of Christendom 
confessing that they have anything to learn from the Jew 
or Jerusalem! \1/ell, it speaks a very different state of 
affairs from that ruling to-day; even among certain of I-fis 
beloved people there is not too great a willingness to take 
the lowly place of "learner,'' and have we not largely for
gotten the word that speaketh unto us as unto "brethren, 
be not many teachers" (James iii: 1); but there is no warning
against being many learne1·s. 

But the outcome is universal and everlasting peace; sweet 
and precious contrast to the ever-recurring wars and rumors 
of wars that have characterized the whole of the present 
time. They speak, in the clearest way, of earth's true 
King rejected, and the usurping "prince of this world" still 
sitting upon His Throne, War, with all its horrible accom
paniments1 accords but too well with that usurpation. 
But in the da.y of our vision, earth's true King has returned,, 
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and having with a strong hand put down all opposition, 
becomes in very deed the "Prince of Peace," for all the 
implements of war-all the horrible inventions of human 
ingenuity to destroy life, included in the Hsword and spear" 
that figured them alli are turned into instruments for the 
peaceful service of ma11 1 and banished forever. 

Beloved brethren, let us too Hsee)' this "word.n The 
earth longs for peace-men are \Var-weary; various ex.pedi~ 
ents have been, are being, and will be tried; but all in vain, 
Permanent peace can only be as the result of God)s inter
vention, or in other words) the return of the Lord Jesus 
Christ to reign. 'Vv e adrnit that this is to the rnan of the 
·world, whether a "professor of religion)' or not, altogether 
chimerical; a conception only possible to religious extremists 
or foolish enthusiasts. Far more practical is peace main
tained by uthe balance of power')-at least that was the 
highest outcome of political sagaclty three years 2go; but 
that proved rather chimerical, did it not? But may we 
hope then that the "Christian \Vorld"-in which \Ve do \vell 
to remember that vve have our place, and in the responsi
bilities of ,vhich we share-will learn at last the lesson 
of these terrible years-1914 and onv11ards-and turn to 
God? Alas) far from it, for ·vvhich of the nations invoived 
is not far more anxious to maintain the justice of its cause 
before men, than to confess before God the dishonor to His 
beloved Son ,vithin its borders in the infidelity and rational
ism taught in its pulpits; in. the love of pleasure and a 
mad race for ,vealth that have characterized its laity, it tss 
return to the superstition and idolatry of Romer Nol no; 
whether there be to-day a certain shadowy fulfilment of 
Revelation (as many of us are assured is the case) or not, 
there is at least this striking correspondence: ·'They 
·repented not to give Iiim glory." All of our Christian nations, 
would, it is true, fain have Him as a useful ally~ and appoint 
days of national prayer for victory, but where do we see 
a national humiliation like that of Nineveh? "Practical 
politics'' points rather to "the United States of Europet' 
with, possibly, the pope accorded the place of arbiter, as 
the surest guarantee of an unbroken peace. These are the
ways that fill men's minds, but have not learned that God'e,. 
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way IS always and alone by the manifested exaltation of 
His mvn dear Son, after man's impotence has been fully 
exposed, and has it not been fully exposed as far as the 
bringing on of peace goes, among the "Christian nations?" 
It is He \Yho shall "judge among the nations"; it is He who 
shall abolish Vilest Point, Sandhurst, St. Cyr, and all the 
military academies for learning war, for when I-Ie thus 
co1nes nevermore shall war be learned at all; till then, vvar 
and ever more vvar, with short intervals of armed truce 
vvill prevail. 

5. It is refreshing then, thus to see beyond the dark 
present in vision; and, himself entranced V{ith it, the prophet 
turns to his O\Vn people and cries: "Does not that attract 
you? 0 house of Jacob, come ye, and let us walk in the light 
of the Lord." 

6. But he sees before him the actual present condition 
of his people so different from the "nrord t}Jat he had seen; 11 

and, turning again to Jehovah, mourns (verse 6) ''For thou 
hast forsaken thy people, the house of Jacob;" but not before 
they had forsaken Thee "because they are replenished f roni 

the east, and are soothsayers li!u the Philist1:nes, and they go 
hand 1·n hand zuith the children of foreigners." East and 
\Vest have both contributed to draw them from Thee, 
i;,vealth has come from the East (verse 7) and brought with 
it that independence of God that ever accompanies trust 
in it; \vhilst the opposite evil (verse 8) has come from the 
opposite quarter; soothsaying and idolatry, and thy people 
h a,re friendship \Vi th all these. 

\Ve too stand beti;,veen that same East and \Vest, which 
have involved us in the same guilt, only of a far more serious 
character; for ours is the substance of which that of old 
was but the shadow. On Israel's eastern border dwelt 
·the base-born brothers; the Ammonite and IVIoabite, who, 
,ever and again made inroads into Israel's land, bringing 
its people into humiliating bondage. Exactly corresponding 
to these, bordering on the Church of God, have long dwelt 
the modern Ammoni te, Rationalism, and its very close 
relation, \\l orldliness (and all that is comprehended under 
that comprehensive word), taking the- place of the Nioabite. 
Have they not made sad inroads among the Lord's people, 
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bringing so many of us into bondage? Surely they have. 
From the opposite quarter, opposite evils, so in Israel's 
west-not on the border at all, but in the very land, which 
he claimed for himself, and to which he gave his own name,* 
dwelt the Philistine, just as his antitype~ Ritualism, involving 
superstition and formality, has, in Rome, and her daughters 
(vvho are quite numerous, and the family is still increasing 
rapidly) taken up its dwelling in the very Church, and in the 
same way as her prototype, claims it for herself; claims 
indeed to be "the Church," while in close league \Vith demon
powers, for there are ''the depths of Satann (Rev. ii :24). 
It is too with these-strangers as they surely are-that the 
people of God have "joined hands," and go along in close 
fellmvship-have they not? Are we not then deeply inter~ 
ested in this vision? 

9. Vlhat then does the opened eye of the prophet see 
under all the outward prosperity of his day? This-that 
all-both mean man and noble man-have lost the true 
dignity of man in the upward look, with its expression of 
dependence on God; and have become bowed and stooping 
to the earth, as the beasts; while judgment, as a cloud, 
impends over them all. 

10 \Vhen that cloud discharges its terrors, all these
great and small: 

Creep to the rock, and hide in the dust 
'Fore the tFace of J ah's Terror-His J\fajesty's 

splendor-
"\Vhen He rises to make the earth quiver with fear. 

1 L Then, like a solemn chant, rising amid the awful 
scene) sounds out the refrain: 

"Lowered the lofty looks of man-
Brought down the haughtiness of men
Exalted is Jehovah alone 

IN THAT DAY." 
What Day is meant? Verses 12 to 16 give the answer: 

Jehovah of Hosts has a day of judgment on every form of 
human pride, summed up in four pairs: 

*Pnilistine and Palestine are really the same words. 
fThe word "face" is expr~ssed in the original, in all these verses, and 

1.s!added for the link it gives with Rev. vi:16. · 
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uCedars and oakst noblest of treesj apt figures of 11u1t 

highest up in the political and social scales, 
u1vfount2.ins and hills/5 i, e.) all organized govenunents 

and States, 
aTov;rer ,rnd v,rall/ 1 everything of military preparedness, 
([Ships and pleasant picturest all forms of comJ11.erce 

and arL 
finishing again 't1;rith the chant, only slightly vaded 1 

((Brought dmvn the loftiness of man
Lmven:-d the haughtiness of men
Exalted is Jehovah alone 

IN THAT DAY, 55 

18 to 19, The prophet turns to the root e:vil of all: 
Idolatry, Jehovah has been forsaken) idols ha·ve replaced 
I{im, ((In a short verse of only three vrnrds) (i, e, 5 in Hebrew) 
their future is declared as 1vith a lightning-flash' 5 (Delitsch) 5 

as if with terrible terseness he said: uN othings to nothing
ness,"1 '1/anities as they are, to utter vanity they go, \Vhat 
then can those vvho put their confidence in them do? And 
again in ansvver 1ve get the solemn chant: 

They creep to the rock-eaves; to earth-cellars they go
'Fore the *Face of J ah's Terror-His T:v1ajest:ls spkndor 
\Vhen He rises to make the earth quiver ·with fear_ 

20. ,~le might also give this ·verse somev{hat of the 
rhythm of the original by a paraphrase: 

Ave.ray go the idols of silver and gold; 
The ·work of the hands of their mvn devotees) 
'T'o their ldndred companionsi the moles and the bats-

IN TI--IAT DAY," 

Then once again as to their worshippers-
They creep into rock-clefts; in rock-fissures they go; 
5Fore the Face of J ah's Terror-I-Us 1vfajesty5s splendor~ 
\Vhen I-Ie rises to make the earth quiver with fear, 

Let us now ask5 Vi/ho is this King of Glory thus coming 
with terror-striking face? The Psalm answers: "The 

(,Here there is an untransferable paranomasia-the sound of the 
vrords giviug the sense they woul.d convey-but anyone can catch itr 
for the words ([Ia-arotz haearetz'i give in their sound the tde& of 9. 

t.rc111.bling- of terror. 
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Lord of I-Iosts, I-fo is the King of glory/ 1 But \Ve- venture 
to further ask.5 u,Vho is this Lord of I-Iosts 1 the King of 
Glory ?' 1 And may we not cc see the '\7\lord55 or hear the 
answer of all Nev,;r Testan1ent prophecy: It is au Lanib as it 
had been slainn; it is Jesus of Nazareth; and I---Iis rejectors 
are: but fulfilling His mvn words in calling to the rnountains: 
(" F 'l d " 1 l 'll 'i (L 1 " ' 3 0\ cc ,, 1 aJ on us) a,n , ,;oo i me iL s cover 1u u {_e xx111: ; ; ana 
the lzings of the earthi and the great men and the rich 11un5 

and the chief captains and the 1night'y 11ien1 and every bond= 
man1 and every frennan 5 hide the1nselves in the dens and in 
the rncl?s of the mozt,ntains5 and say to the mountains and rocks5 

Fall on us, and h,,£de us front the Face of I-lim t/wt, s-1'.iteth on 
the Throne 5 and front the wrath of the Lmnb" (Rev, vi:15, 16)< 
It is the Lord\ \vho thus aconsumes tlu wicked one with the 
breath of Iiis mouth, and destroys w1:th the s-plendor-thc 
outs!i1:n£ng-of Iiis coming"' (2 Thcss, ii:8), 

Surely both New and Old Testaments lift up their voices 
1n unison to proclaim. our Lord Jesus to be Jehovah, the 
Lord of Hosts 5 the King of Glory, Are we then quite 
uninterested ? 

22. Impossible, for that day of terror still impends 5 and 
1-ve see it by every portent sv,,riftly approaching, l'-Iothtng 
in the past satisfies the prophecy at alL rvian's boasting 
IS still to be heard on all sides; it is still man\, day, Vleil, 
then5 may we hear and heed the Spirit5s gracious counsel 
'(Cease front 1nan whose breath is in his nostrils-, for 7J;'/urein 
is he w be accounted of? 

Estimate man at his true vvorth as a reliance, I{e is: 5 

'Fll.i.·l., q)J l11·s 1,,0°51_I,I">O' ,,r;tl· ql) 1);', 1170'e1" 11 Jt,r 111'', ,,,.,,·,rellon~ n l. 1_ e,._,1,. .i_ -' ..1a.1...., J. 05 n r. L ""' ,_ ,.__.1_\_ h "'"b .Lt..4 .... .) ; i..; .!.. .... J...a.L 1; ,.J;,J_ l,,(_u 

inventions, but a poot\ vain creature; his breath) which 
is his life, is at the very door of his being, ready to step 
out at any n10111.ent. 

It is not such an one that we need; but One vvhose breath 
is not in I-Iis nostrils, for I-fe is I--Ii1uself ua quickening Spirit~ 
{1 Cor. xv:45), and who is aable to save to the uttennost them 
that co111,e u,nto God by li1~rri, seeinf{ that lie ;ver liveth to make 
intercession fo1' thenin (Heb, vii :23 to 25); then may we 
justly have: ''no confidence in the fiesh/1 at all-in ourselves 
least of all-but "joy) re.Joice, boast in Christ ]es1u1 for 
He fr wortfi3;/ 5 Amen, 
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Self-Emptiness. 
"The fulness of God ever waits upon an empty vessel. u, 

This is a grand practical truth, very easily stated, but in
volving a great deal more than one might, at first sight,. 
imagine. The entire Book of God illustrates this truth. 
The history of the people of God illustrates it; and the ex
perience of each believer illustrates it. \'Thether vle study 
the Book of God, or the ways of God-His ways with all
His ways with each, we have this most precious truth, that 
"the fulness of God ever waits on an empty vessel.'' 

This holds good with respect to the sinner, in his first 
coming to Christ; and it holds good with respect to the· 
believer, at every stage of his career, from the starting post 
to the goal. 

L In the first place, as regards the sinner in his first 
coming to Christ, what is this but the fulness of God, in 
redeeming lov~ and pardoning mercy, waiting upon an 
empty vessel? The real matter is to get the sinner to take 
the place of an empty vessel. Once there, the whole question 
is settled. But, ah! what exercise, what struggling, what 
toil, what conflict, what fruitless efforts, what ups· and 
downs1 what vows and resolutions, in hundreds and thou-· 
sands of cases, ere the sinner is really brought to take the: 
place of an empty vessel} and be filled with God's salvation!' 
How marvellously difficult it is to get the poor legal heart 
emptied of its legality, that it may be filled with Christl It 
will have something of its own to lean upon and cling to .. 
Here lies the root of the difficulty. We can never "draw 
water from the wells of salvation" until we come thither
vdth empty vessels, 

This is difficult work. Many spend years of legal effort 
ere they reach the grand moral point of self-emptiness, even 
in its reference to the sin1ple question of righteousness •before· 
God. When once they have reached that point, the matter 
is found to be so simple that the wonder is how they could 
have spent so long in getting hold of it, and why they had,; 
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never got hold of it before, There is never any difficulty 
foundj when the sinner really takes the ground of self
emptiness. The question, "V/ho shall deliver me?5 5 is sure 
to be followed in1mediately by the reply, ''I thank God 
through Jesus Christ our Lord)' (Rom< vii). 

Now, it will ahvays be found that the more completely 
the sinner gets emptied of himself, the more settled his 
peace ,Nill be. If self and its doings, its feelings and its 
reasonings, be not emptied out, there will assuredly be 
doubts and fears, ups and downs, wavering and fluctuation, 
seasons of darkness and cloudiness aftervvards. Hence the 
vital importance of seeking to make a clean riddance of 
self, so that Christ, Hthe fulness of the Godhead bodily/' 
may be knmvn and enjoyed, It is the one \vho can most 
truthfully and experimentally say, 

ur m a poor sinner and noth 1ng at alI/) 

that can also adopt as his own that additional line, 

"But Jesus Christ is my all in all.n 

It is ever thus. A full Christ is for an empty sinner, and 
an empty sinner for a full Christ, They are 1norally fitted 
to each other; and the more I experience the emptiness, the-
111ore I shall enjoy the fulness. So long as I am full of 
self-confidence, so long as I an1 full of trust in my morality5 

my benevolence, my amiability, my religiousness 5 my right
eousness) I have no room for Christ. All these things n1ust· 

be thrown overboard, ere a full Christ can be apprehended. 
It cannot be partly self and partly Christ, It must be 
either the one or the other; and one reason why so many 
are tossed up and down Hin dark uncertainty" is, because· 
they are still cleaving to some little bit of self. It may be·· 
a very little bit. They may not, perhaps, be trusting in 
any works of righteousness that they have done; but still 
there is something of self-retained and trusted in. It may 
be the very smallest possible atom of the creature-its. 
state, its feelings, its mode of appropriating, its experiences, 
so1nething or other of the creature kept in which keeps, 
Christ out. In short, it must be so, for if a full Christ 
were received, a full peace would be enjoyed; and if a fu11' 
peace be not enjoyed, it is only because a full Christ has. 
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not been received. This 111akes the Jnatter as simple as 
possible, 

Reader5 do you fully understand this? Have you~ as an 
empty sinner, come to Christ to be filled with I-Iis fulness, 
to be satisfied with I-Es all-sufficiency, to find the solid rest 
of your heart a.nd conscience in Him alone? Say, are you, 
nowi fully satisfied with Christ? I earnestly pray you to 
get this point settled~ now. Is Christ enough for your 
heart5 enough for your conscience, enough for your whole 
moral being r See that you make earnest, real~ hearty 
work of it now. Are you resting wholly in Christ? VVhich 
is it, Christ alone1 or Christ and something else? Are you, 
in some secret chamber of your heart, hiding a little frag= 
n1ent of legality-some little atom of creature confidence 
-some element of self-righteousness? Ii so, you cannot 
enjoy true gospel peace. It cannot be. Gospel peace is 
the result of receiving a full Christ into a heart that has 
learnt its own em_ptiness. Christ is our peace. True peace 
is not a mere feeling in the mind. It is found in a divine~ 
living, real Person1 even Christ I-Iimself, who, having made 
peace by the blood of His cross, has become our peace in the 
presence of God. This peace can never be disturbed, inas-
111uch as I-Ie who is our peace is "the same yesterday, 
to-day and for ever" (Heb. xiii), \Vere it a rnere feeling 
in the n1ind, it would prove as variable as the mercury in a 
baron1eter. If I a111 occupied vdth my feelings, I am not 
self-emptied, and, as a consequence, I cannot know the joy 
and peace which flmv fr01n being occupied only with Christj 
for the fulness of God ever waits upon an empty vesseL 

This much as to the application of our thesis to the case 
of a sinner in his first c01ning to Christ. 

IL Let us, now, see how it applies to a believer at every 
stage of his career. This is a deeply practical branch of 
the subject. \Ve have very little idea at times of how 
full we are of self and the world. Hence it is that in one 
way or another, we have to be emptied fron1 vessel to vessel. 
Like Jacob of old, we struggle hard, and hold fast our con
fidence in the fiesh, until at length the source of our strength 
is dried up, and the ground of our confidence swept from 
under us, and then we are constrained to cry out: 
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"Other refuge have I none, 
Clings my helpless soul to Thee." 

There can be no greater barrier to our peace and habitual 
enjoyment of God than our being filled ,vith self-confidence. 
\Ve must be ern.ptied and humbled, God cannot divide" 
the house \vith the creature. It is vain to expect it. Jacob 
had the hollow of his thigh touched~ in order that he might 
learn to lean upon God, The halting Jacob found his sure 
resource in Jehovah, vvho only empties us of nature that 1,ve 
may be filled with Himself. 1-Ie knmvs that just in so far 
as ViTe are filled ,1vith self-confidence, or creature-confidence: 
V\Te are robbed of the deep blessedness of being filled v.rith 
His fulness. Hence~ in His great grace and mercy, I--Ie 
empties us out, that ,ve may learn to cling, in child-like 
confidence5 to Hirn.. This is our only place of strength, of 
victory and repose. 

Some one has said, "I never v;ras truly happy until I 
ceased to wish to be great/' This is a fine moral truth, 
Vilhen 1Ne cease to wish to be anything, when we are content 
to be nothing1 then it is v;re taste what true greatness-true 
elevation-true happiness-true peace, really is. The rest
less desire to be something or somebody, is destructive of 
the soul's tranquillity. The proud heart and ambitious 
spirit may pronounce this a poor, low, n1ean, contemptible 
sentiment; but ah! when we have taken our place on the 
forms of the school of Christ-when we have begun to learn 
of Him who was meek and lowly in heart-when we have 
drunk, in any measure, into the spirit of Him who made 
Himself of no reputation, we then see things quite differ
entlv. "He that humbleth himself shall be exalted." The· ., 
way to get up is to go down. This is the doctrine of Christ, 
the doctrine which fell from His lips and is inscribed on I-fis 
life. "And Jesus called a little child unto Him, and set 
him in the midst of them, and said, Verily, I say unto you, 
except ye be converted, and become as little children, ye 
shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven. Whosoever~ 
therefore, shall humble himself as this little child, the same 
is greatest in the kingdom of heaven'~ (Matt. xviii :2-4). 
This is the doctrine of heaven-the doctrine of self-empti-
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ness. How unlike to all that obtains down here in this 
scene of self-seeking and self-exaltation! 

We have, in the person of John the Baptist, a fine example 
of one who entered~ in some degree, into the real meaning 
of self-e1nptiness. The Jews sent priests and Levites from 
Jerusalem to ask I-Iimi "Who art thou? \Vhat sayest thou 
.of thyself?" What was his reply? A self-emptied one. 
He said he was just "a voice.n This was taking his true 
place. uA voice" had not much to glory in. He did not 
say, ur am one crying in the wilderness.'> No; he was 
merely "the voice of one/' I-Ie had no ambition to be any= 
thing more, This was self-emptiness. Andi observe the 
result. I-Ie found his engrossing object in Christ. "Again 
-the next day after John stood, and two of his disciples; 
and looking upon Jesus as he walked, he saith> Behold the 
Lamb of GodJH What was all thts but the fulness of God 
waiting on an empty vessel! John was nothing~ Christ 
was all; and hence) when John's disciples left his side to 
follow Jesus, we may feel assured that no murmuring word, 
no accent of disappointed ambition or wounded pride escaped 
his lips, There is no envy or jealousy in a self-emptied 
heart. There is nothing touchy, nothing tenacious, about 
one who has learnt to take his true place. Had John been 
seeking his own things, he might have con1plained when he 
saw himself abandoned; butf ah! my reader, when a man 
has found his satisfying object in "the Lamb of God" 1 he 
does not care much about losing a few disciples, 

'Vve have a further exhibition of the Baptist's self-emptied 
spirit in the third chapter of John. "And they came unto 
John~ and said unto him, Rabbi, he that was with thee 
beyond Jordan, to whom thou barest witness, behold, the 
same baptizeth, and all come to Him." Here was a com
n1unication quite calculated to draw out the envy and 
jealousy of the poor human heart. But mark the reply, 
the noble reply) of the Baptist~ "A man can receive noth ... 
-ing, except it be given him from heaven. ~ < ~ He must 
increase~ but I must decrease. He that cometh from above 
is above all; he that is of the earth is earthly, and speaketh 
of the earth; He that cometh from heaven is ABOVE ALL." 
.Precious testimony this! A testimony to his own utter 
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11oth1ngness, and Christ's fulnesst glory and peerless excel...-
1ence! "A voice}' was "nothing," Christ was "high over 
all." 

Oh! for a self-emptied spirit-''A heart at leisure from 
itself''-a mind delivered from all anxiety about one's own 
thingsI 11ay we be more thoroughly delivered from self, 
in all its detestable windings and workings! Then could 
the Iv1aster use us, own us and bless us, Hearken to His 
testimony to John-the one who said of himself that he was 
nothing but a voice. "Verily I say unto you, among them 
that are born of women there hath not risen a greater than 
John the Baptist" (J\1att, xi;ll), How 1nuch better to hear 
this from the :tv1aster than from the servant! John said, 
"I am a voice." Christ said he was the greatest of prophets. 
Simon JVIagus "gave out that himself was some great one,~' 
Such is the way of the world-the manner of man. John 
the Baptist5 the greatest of prophets, gave out that him~ 
self was nothing-that Christ v-.ras "above all." What a 
-contrast! 

I\1ay we be kept lowly and self-emptied, that so we may 
be continually filled with Christ. This is true rest-true 
blessedness. May the language of our hearts1 and the dis
-tinct utterance of our lives ever be, ''Behold the Lamb of 
God. n_c. H. 11. 

Los Angeles Bible Institute,-Beginning with our next issue we 
hope to devote every month several pages to the good work of thia 
institution. It stands for the faith delivered unto the Saints. Los 
.Angeles and the entire P aciftc Coast is cursed with the most soul-dee 
straying "ismsi' of these last days. Christian Science and Theosophy 
-flourish there as nowhere else1 and the Institute is doing a noble work 
-in contending earnestly for the faith. Young people who desire to get 
a good training in Christian doctrines and in the Bible will get a hearty 
welcome there, Literature giving additional information may be 
obtained from our office. 
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Not a Cloud Can A:risee. 

Not a cloud can arise to darken the skies 
But is sent from my Father above; 

Not a breath e1en can blow on His child below 
Save as bearing some message of love. 

So good is the Lord, and so true to His word, 
Not a sparrmv without Him can fall; 

His children may be ofttimes toss 5d on life's sea1 

But He'll still the rough \vinds at their call, 

He ever is near-to their call will give ear, 
\Vheni not doubting, they look npon Him 

Who is able to save from death> hell, and the grave-~ 
His pov,eri as His love, is supreme, 

The sun must obey, and his journeying stay, 
When the Lord gives the word of command; 

Yea, Satan will fly at His child's feeble cry, 
Who relies on His love and strong hand, 

All things vrnrk for good, to those saved by the blood 
Of the Lamb that was slain in their stead; 

Not a trial can come but shall hasten them home 
iLong the path He designs them to tread. 

Faith rests u pan God, and through fire and through flood 
Urges on to its home in the skies, 

"\,Vhere Jesus is gone to prepare it a crown1 

And it counts every hour as it flies. 

It longs to be home, and its language isr "Come/' 
"Come, Lord J esusP' and call me away; 

I sigh Thee to seei and e'er with Thee to be 
In those regions of ne'er-ending day. 

Ivfy crow11 Thou art there-I Thy glory shall share, 
The reward of Thy suffering and shame-

The blessing is mine, but the glory is Thine, 
And my boast is alone in Thy Name, 

T Se 
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Two Years of War Cost. The great war in Europe has 
cost from August 1, 1914, to August li 1916, exactly 
$49,350,000,000, It is distributed among the belligerents 
as follows: 

Great Britain ............... , .. . 
Germany ........ , .. , ......... . 
Russia ................... , ... . 
France ............... , ....... . 
Au stro-Hungary .............. . 
Italy ........................ . 
Turkey ...................... . 
Bulgaria ..................... . 
Other countries. , ............. . 

Average daily cost. .... , .... 

$13,000) 000,000 
12,soo,000,000 

8)500,000,000 
7,300,000,000 
6,000,000,000-
1)400,000,000 

500,000,000 
50,000)000 

100,000,000 

$49,350,000,000 

$67,510,259 

The cost of the ,var has now increased one-third above 
the average of the first two years and is at present $I00l000,
O00 a day. 

Very few people can grasp the meaning of forty-nine 
billions of dollars. And the daily cost now one hundred 
million dollars! No such sum has ever been given to mis
sions, for Bibles and the dissemination of Truth. All what 
has been done in Christian activity and giving added to
gether, covering all the centuries of the past would hardly 
reach forty-nine billions. And for what?-Frightful cost! 
But greater, far greater the cost in human lives. Even 
·while we write thei are being mowed down by the thousands, 
.. adding to the many hundreds of thousands who have fallen 
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into an untimely grave. And the souls of men who have 
oassed on into a Christiess eternity! Then 1et us think of 
~he hundreds of thousands, maimed, blinded, wrecked for 
life. And behind them an army of millions and millions 
of sufferers, whose tears and heartaches are beyond com
prehension. Yet are the nations not humbled into the 
dust. Surely it is the jutlgrr1ent of the Lord. "Through the 
wrath of the Lord of hosts is the land darkened, and the 
people shall be as the fuel for the fire, no man shall spare 
his brother" (Is, ix:19). Where are the nations who bow 
in the dust, confess their unrighteousness and their sins, 
cry to God for mercy? In view of these facts no change for 
the better is at hand. Sadder days are ahead for this 
poor world and greater catastrophes will overtake our 
ungodly age. How God's people should appreciate in these 
days Him, ·who is our refuge, a shelter in the storm! "Surely 
in the floods of great waters they shall not come nigh unto 
hirn, Thou art my hiding place; Thou shalt preserve me 
from trouble; Thou shalt compass me about with songs of 
deliverance" (Ps. xxxii :6-7). rv1ay \Ve cling close to Him 
for the next turn in the way may bring us face to face with 
Him. 

The Pestilence that W alketh in Darkness. We have 
heard much boasting of scientific men about conquering 
disease. A few years ago we heard it stated that man, making 
greater discoveries than ever before, finding the germ of 
every disease, would soon eleminate the pestilences and 
epide1nics of the past. But the Lord Jesus Christ predicted 
that this age to the very end would bring not alone wars 
and murn1urs of wars) but also pestilences (IVfatt. xxix ~4-5). 
New York and Brooklyn have passed, during the summer, 
through a pestilence that walketh in darkness; and many 
other states are seriously affected. Science saith that 
these terrible diseases originated in germs which cannot 
live in the sunlight; that all germs walk in darkness. The. 
Lord states this truth by His Spirit in the ninety-first Psalm, 
as quoted above (Ps. xci:6). Infantile paralysis has claimed 
its thousands of young victims and leaves in its wake many 
more thousands hopeless physical and often mental wrecks. 
Doctors and nurses1 bacteriologists and othera have worked 
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heroically to stem the sweeping epidemic. They were· 
helpless. Is not this another warning voice to man to 
cease from boasting, to give up his pride and turn to God? 

The Opinion of a Novelist. The well-known English 
novelist5 Sir Rider Haggard, visited recently VVinnipeg, and 
in the course of an address made the following remark) 
''Do not think this war will be the end of wars. It is the, 
beginning of war. Do you think Germany will take defeat 
with contrite spirit?H Of course, he was at once branded a 
pessimist. Such a statement coming from the lips of a 
prominent roan is not very palatable to the n1asses who 
dream constantly of the coming beneficial results of the 
great conflict. A New York daily commented on this 
remark by J\!fr. Haggard: 

The suggestion ·will welcome only to those who feed on gloom and 
who look forward, almost with longing, to the end of all mundane life, 
Others of us will be inclined to reflect that, once this war is aver, the 
pockets as well as the souls of mankind will cry for peace. Other wars 
may come, but it is not likely that England and Germany will settle 
down to devote themselves to an alternating series of war and prep
aration for war. The present conflict has been more costly, in life and 
gold, than any man two years ago would have dared to predict, If this 
were but the beginning of war, then the nations involved could look for
ward to their economic destructioni an event which gives pause to even 
the most patriotic peoples, 

Sir Rider has taken on the lingo of the recruiting sergeant, He may 
drop it the morning after he reads the terms of peace. 

In the light of the Bible Mr. Haggard's opinion is a 
correct one, \Vhat has been going on and is going on in 
Europe, horrible as it is, is but a prelude to greater up« 
hea vals and greater conflicts to come, 

A Grand Mosque After the War~ J\,1ohammedanisn1 is not. 
a thing of the past by any means. In Africa Islam is con-
stantly on the increase. And in Europe Mohammedanism 
numbers not a few converts in England, France, Germany 
and Russia. We take the following paragraph fron1 a. 
New York daily, which received the item from London: 

To the many architectural beauties of London will be added after 
the war a grand mosque in memory of the Moslems who have fallen. 
in the war on the side of the allies. 

The '.vork of raising funds for ittt erection ia in the hands of Lor&. 
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Headley1 ,vho e1nbraced Mohammedanism three years aga and is a 
devout member of the faith. He has raised even now a large sum to
ward his object1 but perhaps will obtain twice the sum now ava.i1able 
before the building will begin. 

In the records of the Mohammedan faith Lord Headley is described 
as "Saifurrahman Shaikh Rahmahillah Farogg,' 1 which is a titfe of 
highly complime::ntary nature. Lord Headley has always had a 
reputation as an enthusiast., and this he is mrtintaining in his new 
religion. In his younger days he was the best boxer at Cambridge, 
having ,von the middlewei.ght and the heavy,veight honora. He is a 
civil engineer) a former editor; and a large landow11er in Ireland, 

There are a number of Mohammedan places of worship 
in the United States as well as many Buddhistic temples, 
Their existence in nominal ''Christian)1 countries inspires 
the heathen and the 11ohammedan ·world with hope that there 
is a future for them_ in these countries. 

THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS FOR 

OCTOBER. 

A PLOT THAT FAILED, 

(October L Acts xxiii:1-35.) 

Golden Text1 J eL i; 19. 

Daily Readings. 

M:on,, Sept. 251 Acts xxiii~l-13, Tues., Sept. 26, Acts xxiii:14-24. 
Vled.1 Sept. 24r Isa. vii~l-9. Thurs,, Sept. 2&: Matt. x:16-23. Fri.1 

Sept. 291 Gen, xlv!l-15, Sat. 1 Sept. 30, Psalm iii:1-8. Sun., Sept. 11 

Psalm rv!l-8. 

I. LEssoN OuTLINE. 

1. An Unrighteous Sentence (verses 1-5). 2. A 'i.::Vord of Cheer 
(verses 6-11), 3, A Da.stardly Plot (verses 12-15). 4, A Timely 
Exposure (verses LG-22), 5. A Night March (verses 23-35). 

II. Tim HEART oF THE LEssoN, 

Ere the Lord sent the Spirit to bri.ng His church into being, He 
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promised. that "the gates of hell should not prevail a.gainst it." And 
they never havei and never will,. As in our portion, there have been 
dark and trying days for the church of God and its individual 111embersi 
but never a.ny absolute failure. 

Unlike his Ivfastcrf Faul was at fault before the council in his rebuke 
of the High Priest for he himself acknowledges it ( verse 5), There 
was but one absolutely Perfect On.e; and He reviled not againi but 
like a sheep before its shearersi was dumb. Yet surely the Lord was 
with His much tried and tempted servant during all these dark days. 
'What a blessed word of cheer a11d comfort from the Lord to His beloved 
are under these trials, 

The larger part of our lesson has to do with the cowardly plot against 
Paul's life, It was the planning of envy and hatred that could not 
endure the truth as lived and proclaimed by this man of God, This 
has ever been the recourse of religious hatred, From Abel on down 
to the present day the blood of the martyrs is witness to this fact, 
If they called the Master of the House Beelzebub} and sent Him to the 
cross to die: Can the i;ervant expect any better treatment? But re
member that it is always the religious world that is thus guilty before 
God. 

But the Lord)s heart is full of concern for His servant and the work. 
And His enemies, His power and authority in overruling the rage and 
wrath of 111.en to praise Him, The Lord employed unlikely agents, 
a.nd foiled the plans of envy and religious intolerance. The poor 
plotters either had a very long fast1 or else must needs get ab:mlution 
somewhere from their oath. 

What an array of Roman power to protect one poor insignificant 
man. Four hundred and seventy men as an escort to PauL But it 
was the hand of the Lordj w·ho was thus keeping him and his testi~ 
many a.gainst all the powers of the enemy. He could just as well 
have commissioned the more than twelve legions of angels to do the 
work. But Paul must go to Rome for testimonr spite of all hatred 
ll.nd in face of all opposition. Note, too1 the connection of prayer with 
this (Rom. xv:30-33), 

PAUL BEFORE FELIX, 
(Octobet 8. Acts xxiv~l-27.) 

Golden Text1 Acts xxiv:16. 

Dail)' Rea.clings, 

Mon., Oct. 2, Acts. xxiii:25-35, Tues.1 Oct, 31 Acts x:x+v:l-9, \~1ed. 
Oct. 4} Acts x.x:iv:l0-21. Thurs.~ Oct, S, Acts xxiv:22-27, Fd., Oct 
6, Ivfatt. xxvi:57-68. Sat. 1 Oct. 7} Ivfatt. xxvii:11-18, Sun., Oct, 81 

I\1a tt. xxvii: 19-26. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE, 

L A False Indictment (verses 1-9) 2. A Clean Refutation (verseg 
10-21). 3, A Trembling Judge (,rerses 22-27). 
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IL Trrn HEART OF THE LESSON, 

The vrnrds of our golden text are deeply suggestive, and in a senst 
give us the heart of our lesson portion. Remember ,vhat this insprred 
man after,vard wrote to the Philippian believers (PhiL ii:15,, 16). 
Vi/hat grace and help from the Lord, through the Spirit, by the word 
do believers need, in order to truly and righteously walk after such a 
manner among men, Yet that ·was the continual aim of this man of 

God. 
Yet this very endeavor to so live as to have a conscience bred of 

offence tovvard God and tovirard men, proclaimed him different from. 
aH his fellov\1 men, even as it ever does. This is precisely the testi
mony that the world ah·rnys resents because it ever condemns the 
,vorld and its ,vays, specially the religious world. And in so far as it 
can, it ,vill shmv its resentment even unto persecution to death, 

This was the very cause for which Paul was then enduring these 
trials and persecutions on the part of the most religious J e\VS, 'Who v;rere 
seeking to call in the power of Caesar to their aid, Is it not ever thus? 

Was it not the combination of the religious and political power that 
sept the Lord Jesus to the cross of Calvary to die? Did not these 
same powers unite to shed rivers of blood during the dark ages? Need 
one read Revelations xiii but casually to see that these same elements 

are to unite to bring on the greatest tribulation that this world has 
e ,rer knov{Il f i1nd are not these tV\'O d ra \>"\ri11g e,rer in to cl.os er fellov,r_, 
ship in these end days? 

·what a tissue of falsehood ·was uttered by this trained lawyer of 
the J e,vsl Vilhat fulsome flattery to the vile governor Felix. The 
false indictment could not bear the straightforward 5 truthful utter~ 
ances of Paul. Yet the wily politician must be careful how he offended 
the people. Still sufficient money could have accomplished the pur
pose (verse 26,) \Vhat a vivid and true picture of the religious and 
political character of this present age, Surely we need the Lord Jesus 
to return and to bring in everlasting righteousness, 

How truly Paul improved his opportunity of preaching the truth 
to this man, Wrhat a difference betvveen the Battery of Tertulius arrd 
the truth uttered by Paul. 

THE APPEAL TO CAESAR. 
(October 15, Acts xxv: 1-27.) 

Golden Textt Matt. x:25, 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., Oct, 9, Acts xxv:1-12. Tues. 1 Oct. 10i Acts xxv!l3-22. 
\Ved., Oct, 11 1 Acts xxv:23-27. Thurs,~ Oct. 121 Isa, xliv:1-8. Fri., 
Oct. 13, Psalm :idii:1-1 L Sat., Oct, 14-i Matt, xxiv:45-51. Sun., 
Oct. 15, 2 Cor. v:1-10, 

L LESSON OUTLINE, 

l. Persistent Persecution (verses 1-5.) 2, A Righteous Appeal 
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(,·erses 9-12), 3" A Puzzled Judge (verses 13-24)" 4. A Curious 
King (verses 22-27,) 

IL THE HEART OF THE LESSON, 

The enemy of the believer in Christ is a most persistent one, Ree 
member the record of Luke iv: 13< It is even true for the disciple of 
the Lord Jesus Christ. The cessation of effort on the part of the foe 
is but for a season. And this very quiet that follovvs an attack upon 
his part is the sure precursor of another to follow. The very quiet 
would seem to be one of his ways of putting us off our guard. On 
to the very last moment of our stay here is this course pursued b? 
this foe. But then, th,rnk the Lord, Lt is over forever. 

In making this appeal to Caesar; Paul vvas surely in line with the 
Lord's own thought and purpose, He was sure that the Lord ,vould 
have him in Rome. And what could be accomplished naturally, the 
Lord would not act in a miraculous way to perform, It may be well 
to remember these amid the increasing fanaticism of the present day, 

What a contrast between this man-pleasing unrighteous .Judge and 
the Judge of all the earth ·who will do absolutely right, and sit in the 
throne judging right. What a blessed prospect for the people to look 
forward to the day of perfect and absolute righteousness for this world, 
vvhen out Lord returns to reign, How blessed, too, for us ,vho believe 
in Jesus Christ to know that the ,vhole sin question for us has been 
perfectly and eternally settled, It is even God vvho cannot look upon 
sin, 1vho pronounces us justified; and proclaims us clean eYery whit 
in virtue of the shed blood of Christ upon Calvary, Remember that 
for the saved one in Christ Jesus there is no coming judgment for sin; 
that vvas had for us once upon Calvary, where our Lord took our sins 
in His own body on the tree, 

So little did Festus know about these spiritual matters) that he vvas 
in a quandary how to present these things unto Caesar. l\fark his 
sneering estimate of true salvation, and the truth concerning Christ 
(verses 18, 19), This is the ·world's present valuation of Him whom 
we love. Hovv quickly Agrippa's idle curiosity is aroused; along the 
same line as at the present time. 0, the folly of men and vrnmen in 
treating so lightly and carelessly these things that concern their eter
nal welfare (I-:Ieb. ii: 1-4), '½That a place to bring the Gospel of God1a 
grace! And ho·.v gracious of the Lord to allow His Ambassador to be 
ill-treated in order that these men and women who knew not Christ1 

although in high places, might have the truth given to them, 

PAUL'S DEFENCE BEFORE AGRIPPA, 

(October 22. Acts xxvi,1-32.) 

Gold,en Text, Acts xxvi:19. 

Daily Readings. 

IVfon.1 Oct, 16, Acts xxvi:1-9, Tues., Oct. 171 Acts xxvi:10-18. 
1Ned., Oct. 18} Acts xx:vi:19-32, Thurs., Oct, 19, John i:19-28. Fri., 
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Oct, 20, John i:29-34, Sat., Oct. 21, John i:35-42, Sun., Oct. 22, 

1 John i:5-ii:6, 
L LESSON OUTLINE. 

L A Past Life in Dead Ceremonialism (verses 1-8). 2. A I\far= 
vdlous Conversion (verses 9-18), 3. A Vilondrous lvEnistry (verses 
19-24), 4·, An Almost Christian ( verses 25-32), 

IL THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Our golden text is deeply suggestive as the real heart of our lesson. 
It took a heavenly vision to transform such an one as Saul of Tarsus. 
Remember that nothing less than faith 1s heavenly vision will really 
transform anyone to-dayj really change the heart; really bring about 
the new birth. And unless one is thus transformed) thus born again 
he has 110 mission for Christ, nor any commission from the Head of 
the church, Reformed, educated) trained, developed rnen 1 are but 
of the flesh still, and God never can use the unregenerate flesh. 

E,;rery true servant of God, called to service must needs have a 
vision. that holds him for Christ alone ever aftenvard. Isaiah had it 
(Isa, vi: 1, etc,)i Ezekiel had it (Ezek. i, etc.\ Paul had it (Acts 
i:1, etc., 2 Cor. xii:1, etc.). You and I by faith must have it, And 
tb.en it is th.a.t the b .. eart is yielded, and tb.e li.fe and body surren_dered 
to the Lord. As with Paul, it becomes the all absorbing mission of the 
life here. It mattered not whether it ·was the world of common sinq 
ners at Corinth, the literati of Athensi or the king upon his throne, 
Paul knew but one gospel for all alike, And he fearlessly proclaimed 
it to everyone. 

Can you picture the scene? The aroused governor crying out 
against his prisoner, as a madman, 0 1 ho·w his conscience must have 
been pricked that day! Yet hmv the world looks upon all such zeal 
and energy as mere madness. And yet the same vrnrld proclaims 
encomiums of highest praise upon the same zeal in soldier, statesman 
or merchant, But let one be zealous for Christ1 and they are pro
nounced to be fools and madmen. Do you have to listen long to de• 
tect the voice of Satan? 

Can you see the eager trembling Herod, whose ancestor murdered 
thG babes of Bethlehem in the hope of killing Christ? His soul is in 
the balance. He is an almost Christian; please discard the mlserable 
revised version g1uble of ve1·se 28. Satan was contending with the 
Lord for the soul of the King that day, VVhich way did the balance 
tum? Have you ever reached the almost line, and been turned back? 
Beware! Do not trifle ,;:vith these sacred 1natters! 0, how Paul 
pressed the claims of the Lord that day upon the King! Ivl:ay the 
Spirit press it upon out hearts to-day, beloved! 

THE VOYAGE. 
(October 29, Acts xxvii:1~38.) 
Golden Text" Psalm x:x:xvii:5, 

Da.il)T Readings, 

l\fo11. 1 Oct. 2.3J Acts xxvibl-13, Tues., Oct, 24, Acts :u:vii:14-26. 
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1Ned.: Oct. 25> Acts xxvii:27-38. 
Fri. 1 Oct. 27> 1 Kings xix:9-14, 
Sun.i Oct. 291 Gen. xii:1-9. 

Thurs., Oct. 26, 1 Kings xix; 1-8. 
Sat., Oct. 28, 1 Kings xix:15-21. 

L LESSON OUTLINE, 

L Courteous Treatment (verses 1-8). 2. An Unheeded "Warning 
(verses 9-20). 3. A l'v1essage of Cheer (verses 21-26). 4, A Disas
trous Journey (verses 27-38), 

IL Tr-rn HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Remember the vrnrds of the Lord to Paul as recorded in Acts xxiii: 1 L 
And to Rome Paul must go. The pmver of man, whether in the form 
of a fan a tic al Jewish mob or the Sanhedrim or the Roman governor 
could not hinder his journey. Nor could the unseen prince of the 
pmver of the air do more than wreck the vessel. Spite of all Paul 
reaches Rome in the Lordis wilL Is it not true for us as vrnrkers to~ 
day? Are we not preserved to the very end against all dangers by the 
power and grace of our Lord? 

YVha t tender mercy from the Lord to touch the heart of J ulius 1 so 
making Paul's journey a real restful pleasant one. Hmv many such 
touches of grace and blessing come to us from the Lord Jesus. How 
God, ,~rho holds the hearts of all men, does marvellous things for His 
people, even in this p resent scene of trial and trouble, 

The cup of cold water thus given to this disciple brought a quick 
re,vard from the Lord. The prophetic vvarning. And even when dis
regarded the ultimate salvation of everyone on board the vessel. God 
would not allow Himself or His ovrn to be under obligations to anyone, 
And what a return. On the centurion's part, a little bit of courtesy. 
On Godis part the salvation of every soul in the vessel. 

And then when they had passed by the advice of the apostle, who 
surely knew nothing of sailing, Of course time indicated the man 
of God, as it ahvays does. Yet how kindly Paul dealt with them in 
this matter. He vrnited upon the Lord in prayer, rather than glory 
in his vindication. And what an ansvver to his prayer. Think of 
obtaining from the Lord the salvation from physical death of so many 
souls. \Vhat power there is in prayer. 

Yet their disobedience must needs be rebuked and reproved. An 
so the vessel and its costly cargo are all lost, while as yet the people 
a.re saved, Are you, as a believer vviUing to be thus saved at last 
(1 Car. iii:9-15; 2 Peter i:9-11), \Vould we like the whole precious 
cargo to enter with us for the honor and the glory of the Lord? Then 
must we be truly obedient to the heavenly vision, and be busy with the 
work of the Lord. Remember, too, the value of a man of God among 
men, as set forth by Paul on ship board during this voyage. 
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Daily Scripture Calendar. 

October, 1916. 

i . 
'.llilllllll§!llmlllllllllll!ID!ll!lliiillll!li=llllllll ____ ,,,,:_ll[ll!IIIII _______ ...,. ___ ._~ ,j 

October 1. "Blessed is the man that v,ralketh NOT (Psa• 
i:1). 

Thie is the Psalm of seven negations. It suits the man whose 
circumstances, like Daniel in Babylon, are against aggresshre con
duct. But he can separate himself from ungodly things. And he 
can- meditate in God's Word. ' And these two acts of the soul please 
the Lord more than the loud sounding deeds of oratory~ or philan
throphr1 that men praise. 

October 2. "Yet have I set MY King, upon MY holy hill 
10n sa. 11 :6 . Z. ,, (P .. ) 

This is the strong meat of the Psalm~ to feed on to-day, Amid 
all the confusion of misrule, and hatred of Christ, there is a spot of 
calm where the believer can absolutely rest. God has decreed it, 
No king ca.n disannual it. Jesus Christ is appointed to rule over the 
earth in Zion. You who have ((kissed the Son" have great cause to 
rejoice that you know He cometh to reign. 

October 3. "Thy BLESSING is upon thy peopleis (Psa. 
iii :8). 

The word in the title suggests pruning it. It is a song of short 
prayers with ail superfluities cut off. So men truly pray in trouble. 
Notice how God delivers. Absalom's own beautiful hair slays him; 
and Ahithothel kills himself; and David had no hand in it. Do not 
despair; however desperate your plight. God can scare an .army 
by a glow of sunlight on a ditch of water (2 Kings iii:16-24). 

October 4c "Thou, Lord, ONLY makest" me dwell in safe
ty'~ (Psa. 

~editate on this word "only/' alone. David's men were in a 
panic, _and God only gave him comfort. The word also teaches Tlatdtiobi No other nation but Israel could so claim God's care. 
P e. ou e sense is this: "Alone thou win make me dwell alone" 

recious promise f h' d ' h d 11 · · ·d and lust· · 1 . or t 1s our ay, w en aroun us, a nse a m1xe mg mu t1tude. 

October s "Make (Psa. v:S). • THY way straight before my facen 
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Do not misread the words. The prayer is for thy way~ not my 
way. Ivfost of us ask that our ·way be made plain. \Vhen we have 
learned to give up our way for His wayi we shall be surprised to dis
cover that some John Baptist messenger has gone before us and 
teveled the mountains to a plain, and removed every hindrance that 
,ve dreaded. 

October 6. "I-lave rnercy upon me) 0 Lord; for I am 
Vi7EAK" (Psa, vi :21). 

Confession of weakness is a sure sign of spiritual strength. No 
unregenerate man acknowledges fleshly disability. \Vhen Israel 
went in pride before the Philistines they failed. But v,hen all day 
uthey poured out \Vater before the Lord," their victory was com
plete (2 Sam. xiv:14; Psa. xxii:14; Lam. ii:9). There· is nothing, 
like a sense of sin to spoil pride (Luke xviii:13). 

October 7. "Oh, let the WICKEDNESS of the v.ricked come 
to an end" (Psa. vii :9), 

This shall certainly be done (Isa. lx:21; Rev. xxi:4). What a 
goodly fellowship we enter when V11e pray this prayer. Enoch ,vas 
indignant over sin; Lot was vexed because of it; I\1oses spent sleep
less nights; Jeremiah wept himself sick, Most a,dul of all, the 
Son of God died to bear sin aVvay. Do you hate sin, as all these 
godly abhorred it? 

October 8. "Oh, Lord, our Lord 1 how EXCELLENT is thy 
Name in all the earth" (Psa. viii: 1). 

This Psalm is a rebuke to the glory of man1 which so proudly lifts 
its head in these days. Think of Him to-day, who made starsi 
and beasts, and birds. How does the smallest bird fly without 
experiment or accident? How do men's clumsy achievements com
pare with God's transcendent excellence? And this God is our God; 
and our Saviour1 forevermore! 

October 9. "I will be glad and re101ce in THEEn (Psa. 
ix :2). 

There will be nothing in the morning newspapers to make you 
glad, The remembrance of yesterday with its failures will not cheer 
you. But here is a well of unfailing delighi, God rules above men 
and clouds. His purposes are steadily maturing. He has given 
you gracious promises of eternal life. Rejoice, then to-day, that 
your hope is not in men or things, but in Himself. 

October 10. "Goo is not in all his thoughts" (Psa. x:4). 
Put vourself in this man's company for one moment. Think how 

strange· it would be to arise with no prayer on your lips, and go 
forth to the day's duties with never one upward look for guidance 
or help. Then bow your heart as never before and thank God that 
the Holy Ghost has renewed the spirit of your mind, revealing Jesus, 
and making you love fellowship with heaven. 

October 11. "If the FOUNDATIONS be destroyed what 
can the righteous do'~ (Psa. v:3.) 
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This onlv seems to be so. "The foundation of God standeth sure/' 
The gates· of hell, shall not pre;'"ail against it." When we see la;"' 
and order and Scripture undermmed, remet~ber these are only 11Jan s 
superficial tunnellings, The Rock of Ages lies deeper than the pillars 

''
0 1 . d ~ "N 1 ' . t <·l ' l B of the world. d 1at can '\~e ,or • ot,11ng agai11s Lle trut 1 

(2 CoL xiii ;8), 

Octooer 12. ((The words of the Lord are PURE ·words') 
(Psa, vii:6). 

This is a very pmverful statement in its connection. The Psalm 
is evidently prophetic of Anti-christ. The (<Little Horn" is to be 
noted for great sv.relling vrnrds of blasphemy (Dan. vii:20; Rev, 
xiii:5 1 6). In contrast, the promises of the true Christ never 
deeeive (Isa, lv:11; Matt. xxiv:35), "In a fur1tace on the tatth' 1 

"Will God prove every prophecy of judgment to be true (Rev. xix; 
13-15). 

October 13. "I will sing unto the Lord, because He hath 
dealt BOUNTTFULLY ,vith me" (Psa, xiii:6). 

It is peculiar to the Psalms, that no matter hovl mournful the wai1 1 

they usually end in tha.nlcsgiving. This is proper. Your case 
may be a very sad one. All earthly conditions are adverst: to you. 
But tbinkl You are chosen unto salvation, You have prospects 
of eternal joy, Your rich neighbor is ·without these. Has not God 
dealt in peculiar hounty to you? 

October 14. "Oh that the salvation of Israel 1vere come 
out of ZroN" (Psa. xxi:7), 

There ls nothing God loves better than to have us pray for Israel. 
He will be inquired of to do the very thing He has purposed (Eze. 
xxxvi:37; Dan. ix:2; 3). Plant yourself on the Lord's declared 
predictions and you will prevail in prayer. And as you pray you 
will disco-ver that all promises, like clinging vines cluster around one 
prop-the return of the Lord ]esns, 

October 15, "Lord, Viiho shall ABIDE 111 thy tabernacle'' 
(Psa, xv:l) r 

The idea is very sweet; "Who may be a gut.rt in thy tent, 0 J el:ovah. i 
Study your inner life and see if it comes up to the specifications o 
the Psalms. The Lord is very particular about His guests. They may 
be poor in purse but must be clean of heart. Notice the tabernacle 
thought prevails. Though citizens of heaven, we are yet pilgrims on 
earth (11:ic. ii:10; Heb. xiii:l4). 

October 16. "The Lord is the PORTION of mine inheri
tance, and of my cupn (Psa. xvi:5). 

This is an important Psalm. Quoted by Peter, its inspiration is 
assured (Acts ii:30, 31). It was prophetic of our Lord when death 
,:vas about to swallow Him up. Have friends forsaken you? Is 
disease devouring you? Are you in poverty? You may make this 
Psalm your ovrn. Beyond the grave is resurrection. In the Fathers' 
presence is fulness of joy. 
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"I shall be SATISFIED, when I awake, with 
(Psa. xvii: 15). 

"When I a wake, I will feast on Thy form," is another rendering. 
You have never been completely satisfied a single day in your life. 
Think what it will be to gate on the radiant Lord, and bright angelsi 
and your own transformed self; and everywhere to behold· a scene 
of beauty that satisfies the eye, and solaces the heart, and rejoices 
the spirit. 

October 18. "I will love thee, 0 Lord, my STRENGTH" 

(Psa. xviii:l). 

,Vhy? Because J ehovah's power is pledged to defend our weak
ness. Can you say, HWith my inmost bowels I will cling to Thee;" 
my Rock in the ocean, my Tower in the battle? What an amazing 
thought, even the forces of nature, the tempests, the seas, the light
nings are held in leash, that "we may go unharmed on our way" 
(verse 32). 

October 19. "Day unto day, uttereth SPEECH1 and night 
unto night showeth KNOWLEDGE" (Psa. xix:2). 

They are the two witnesses no blasphemous man can slay. They 
speak not, yet they teach us; the godly are children of the da3,, 
the wicked are of the night. Our night of weeping is far spent; our 
day is at hand. At any midnight we may hear the Bridegroom's 
cry. At any morning watch we may see Him on the shore. Be 
looking then. 

October 20. "The NAME of the God of Jacob defend 
thee'~ (Psa. xxi: 1). 

The Name is the theme of this Psalm. Read Gen. xxxii:29; Exo . 
.xxiii:21; J ud. xiii:18; Mal. iv:2). Which of J ehovah's names has 
been most precious to you? To Israel the memorial name meant, 
protection (Gen. xxxv:3). To us the New Covenant Name Jesus 
means salvation. Some day every Race shall own that name (Mal. 
i:11; Acts iv:12; Phil. ii:9, 10). 

October 21. "Thou hast given him his heart's DESIRE" 

(Psa. xxi:2). 

Who tha.t knows answered prayer, will not say, "That means met" 
If we read Christ instead of David, into the Psalm, we shall see how every 
line :fits. He began depending on God (verse l); He shall end in 
complete personal exaltation (verse 13). Has not the one desire of His 
heart-men's salvation-been granted Him forever and forever? 

October 22. "Be not far from me, for trouble is NEAR" 

(Psa. xxii:11). 

How little we know of Christ's conflict from the Gospels. How 
much we learn of it from the Psalms. Communion and prayer was 
the secret of His perpetually calm demeanor, Let us imitate Him. 
Because He told God His complaints, He had no need to argue His 
case before Pilate. Try it to-day. Ivfake the Lord your Advocate. 
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October 23. HI will fear no eviP' (Psa. xxiii:4). 

Life is a walk. They who travel on foot do not take much lug. 
gage. It is a ,valk through. A dark tunnel has ending and sun
light is beyond. It is a valley walk. There is shelter and verdure 
in the valleys, It is a walk in shadow. Tbe dread realities of Death 
Sin, and the Devil, are now only fleeting, harmless shadows. Thi~ 
walk ends blessedly at the Father's House. 

October 24. HThe King of Glory SHALL COME in" (Psa. 
xxiv:9). 

This Psalm is the Old Testament Advent hymn. MaL iii:1 ex
plai11s it. It looks forward ~o t~e time when He shaH come in glory 
to the earth, The Church IS His Temple. It also had a fulfilment 
when the triumphant Son of God ascended to the Fathers' throne. 
Are you to-day lifting the gatea of your hearts, and crying to Him, 
Enter in! 

October 25. "The SECRET of the Lord is with them that 
fear Him" (Psa. xxv:14), 

'This usecret11 'is Goo's hieno.ship, The wora means a company in 
consultation, Enoch and Noah and Abraham knew these secrets. 
They were told about the flood and Sodom, The church alone of 
all peoples, is now in the secrets of God (J no. vii: 17; xvi; 13; 1 J no. 
ii:20-27), Because of this superior knowledge, are you conducting 
yourself as Peter commands (2 Peter iii:11-14)? 

October 26. "My foot STANDET.H in an even place'' 
(Psa. xxvi:12). 

Can you say thts? Are you standing on the Covenant, the Rock 
of Ages) the Foundation Stone, Christ Jesus? Look at your neigh
bor, His grand house is built on sinking sand. Your home is a 
mere hut, But lt stands upon a high rock The river of judgrnent 
is nsmg. The floods are coming. Vilhich shelter do you prefer? 

October 27. HOne THING have I desired of the Lord" 
rp .. ) , sa. XXVll. :4 . 

"What master passion in your breast, Like Aaron1s serpent, swallows 
up the rest?" Is it the "one thing" of Joshua, of Mary, of Pau.Ir 
Vvha t if it were possible you could make only one request of. God Ill 
all your lifetime? You would naturally think of some desire that 
would include all others. This is precisely what David's prayer meant. 
Beyond God's presence is nothing higher. 

October 28. "Unto THEE will I cry, 0 Lord" (Psa. 
xxviii :1). 

9ther kings o.f Israel,. when in difficulty, sought ~ell? fr~m thei; 
ne1ghbors. Dav1d steadily depended on Goo. How 1s it with you, 
When in trouble, to whom do you first turn for counsel? To your 
relatives, to your friends, or to the Lord. It is a simple tes!; but 
by your habit in emergencies, you may find out whether God ts firs, 
•or second in yout heartc 
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October 29. uvvorship the Lord in the BEAUTY OF HOLI

NESSH (Psa. xxix :2) < 

Once worship was with outward rituaL «< Now the ar~~}tecture is 
f no importance (Jno. rv:21-24; Matt. xvm:20; 1 Peter 111:4). The 

~beauti' of the Lordi Iil that grace which He has put upon us who 
believe, We stand as priestsJ without blemish, clothed with the 
robes of righteousness, ~av;7 you tr1;1;~Y heard Him say 1 ''Take away 
the filthy garments from him (Zech, m:4, 5). 

October 30. r'Lord, by thy FAVOR thou hast made my 
mountain to stand strong" (Psa. xxx:7), 

He loves to have us confess this. See how it was with Nebuchad~ 
nezzar (Dan. iv:30, 31). Paul teaches nothing is stronger than humility 
(2 Cor. xii:9, 10). "Be clothed ·with humility/ 1 Gird it on with a 
fast knot, as our Lord girded himself to wash the dtsciples' feet, Some 
trial may be ready to topple you over to-day, Count on divine Javor, 
and you shall stand firm as a mountain. 

October 3 L "Into thine hand I COMMIT n1y spirit" (Psa. 
xxxi :5). 

These were our Lord's dying words. Let them be your living words, 
Surrender is the whole theme of the Psalm, Would you be kept 
from every tll? Cam11iit yourself, Claim God as your Rock, your 
Fortress, your Shepherd5 your Pavilion. It wili be surprising what 
peace will attend your way, By dying you wi11 livt, and Gal. ii:20 will 
be your song< 

Requests for Prayere 
Pray for a converted Jew, whose faith seems not to issue in faith-

fulnes;;; and for his wife, a Christian, 

Pray for two daughters of a Christian home that they may be saved. 

Pray for a child that she may be saved, 

Pray for a town and church in New Mexicot that there may be a 
spiritual quickening. 

Pray for physical restoration for myself in order to do His work:; 
especially for restoration of hearing. 

Pray for my son, that he may be delivered from the cigarette h.abit 
and that he may be saved. 

Pray for my wife, who· carries a heavy burden of afilictionJ that the 
Lord may be gracious to her< 
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Special Offers i.n Bibles, Books and Pamphlets 
for the Readers of u Our Ho pen and their Friendsg 

As it is our custom we offer again to the readers of "Our Hope" a 
list of Bibles, books and pamphlets at special prices. It seemed 
almost impossible to do this during this season on account of the 
greatly increased prices of paper and other materials, but we have 
decided to do so again for the sake of putting into circulation a larger 
amount of much needed literature. The blessings from previous offers 
have been so great and 'Nidespread that \Ve feel vve must continue in 
this ministry, The profit for us is very small, in fact in some cases 
nothing at alL But we hope that our rea<lers will order more largely 
than before to assist us in this good work. 

Please do the following: L Order by number only. 2. Order as 
soon as you can. 3, Ask us for other combinations you have in mind. 
4, Do not send cash or coin in unregistered letters. 5. Do not send 
your orders through other booksellers for it is impossible to allow any 
discount to them. These offers hold good till December 31. 

OFFERS AT FIFTY CENTS EACH. 

L Revelation. By A. C. G. Popular edition. When Faith Sees 
Christ. By C. I. Scofield. (Regular price 70 cents.) 

2. Daniel. By A. C. G. A copy each of His Riches and Things 
to Come. (Regular price, 7 5 cents) 

3. Addresses on P10phecy. Modified Message1 Where Faith Sees 
Christ, Approaching Crisis, All by Dr. Scofield. (Regular Price 
90 cents.) 

4. The Gospel and Its Ministry, By Sir R. Anderson. The 
Modified Iviessage. By :rvfr. Lambly. (Regular price, 85 cents.) 

5. The Masterpiece of God. By A. C. G. The Future of Europe, 
by Burton, and His Riches. (Regular price, 7 5 cents.) 

6. Booklets of the Annotated Bible on Joshua, First and Second 
Samuel, Gospel of John and Book of Acts. (Regular price, $1.) 

.7. Types in Joshua. By A. C. G. Fifty Reasons for Believing 
the Bible and Things to Come. (Regular price, 75 cents.) 

8. Genesis in the Light of the New Testament, Son of God. By 
Bellett. (Regular price, 7 5 cents.) 

9, Genesis in the Light of the New Testament, Where Faith Sees 
Christ, Kingdom in Old Testament. (Regular price, 80 cents.) 

10. Expositions on Romans and First Corinthians, Christ and the 
Bible1 Kingdom Parables, Rightly Dividing, The World, (Regular 
price, 85 cents.). 
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OFFERS AT $1 EACH. 

lL Harmony or tne Proun.eu.;; Wuru, l<.eveiation, (Regular price, 

f,L50.l 
12. Harmony of the Prophetic Word, Daniel. (Regular price, $1.50.) 

1.3, Harmony of the Prophetic Word 1 Masterpeice of God, (Regular 

pricei $ L50,) 
14, The Modem Siren1 Eight Lectures on Prophecy. (Regular 

price 1 $1.5 0.) 

15, The Ivfodern Sire111 Where Faith Sees Christ1 Plain Papers on 
Prophecy. C H, IvL Rightly Dividing, Son of God. By J. Bdlett, 
(Regular price) $L45.) 

16. Types in Joshua. By A. C G. Where Faith Sees Christ. 
Fine cloth binding. His Riches, Regeneration1 Brief Outline of 
Revelation, Things to Come. (Regular price, $ 1.45 ,) 

17. Ivfaranatha. By J, I-L Brookes, S{!.11 of God, By Bellett. 
(Regular price, $ L50.) 

18. The Seven Brookes Pamphlets1 Types in Joshua! His Riches1 

Plain Papers on Lord's Coming. (Regular price1 $1.45,) 

19, Ilow to Study the Bible, S, Ridout. Fulfilled Prophecy. 
M:editations Oll Jude, By A. C. Gaebelein. Rightly Dividing1 Inspira~ 
tion of the Bible, By A. Pink. (Regular price, $1.45.) 

20, God1s Oath, By Dr. Ottman. Types in Joshua. (Regular 
price, $L50.) 

2L Maranatha, By Dr. J. H. Brookes. Modified Message. 
(Regular price, $ L60.) 

22. The Lord of Glor:9, Addresses on Prophecy, Bellett' s The Son 
of God, Rightly Dividing the Word. (Regular price1 $1.65.) 

23, Genesis and Numbers, Two volumes in fine library bindirrg1 

with wide margins and excellent paper (Annotated Bible series). 
Romans, Cloth binding. By A. C. Gaebelein. Modified Message, 
(Regular pdce, $ L 70.) 

24, Eight Lectures 011 Prophecy, Trotter. Work of Christ1 Rightly 
Dividing the Word1 Joseph, Roger)s Reasons II, Heavenly Guest. 
(Regular price} $1.55.) 

25. One new subscription to "Our Hope,, for one year (no renewal 
,accepted) and "Types in Joshua.I' (Regular price, $1.50,) 

OFFERS AT $1.50 EACH. 

26. Facts and Theories on a Future State. By Grant. Where 
Faith Sees Christ. Cloth binding. Plain Papers on the Lord's 
Coming, (Regular price} $2.15.) 

27. Facts and Theories on a. Future State, Genesis in Light of New 
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Testament, Heavenly Guest1 Kingdom in Old Testamentr Fifty 
Reasons for Believing the Bible. (Regular price, $2.25.) 

28, Scofield Reference Bible:1 No< 70 ($L50); DanieL (Regular 
l'.H'iCe: 1i2,) 

29, Scofield Reference Bible, No, 70, Seven Brookes Pamphlets, 

30, Gospel of I\1:atthew, Two volumes 1n one1 over 600 pages. 
Types in foshua 1 Rightly Dividing the Vf ord1 Plain Papers on the 
Lord's Con1111g, (Regular pricei $2.30,) 

3 L Gnice and Power, By DL Thornas, Lord of Glory1 Brief 
Outline of Revelatio11, Rightly Dividing the V{ord, (Regular pnce1 

d/J 2"') {)~, ;:L 

32, His Riches\ in fine leather binding; God1s Oathi Revelation. 
By A. C. G, (Regular price, $2,25 ,) 

OFFERS AT $2 EACH, 

33, Unfolding of the Ages, By Ottman. The Prophet Joel, 
Christ and the Biblei Christ and Sinners and Believers, (Regular 
pricei $2,95.) 

34, Unfolding of the Ages 1 Satan His Person and Work1 Rightly 
Dividing the Word, (Regular price, $3, 15,) 

35, Fine leather edition of Revelation. By A, C. G, Fine leather 
edition of His Riches: Satanj His Person and 'v\Tork. (Regular price, 
$3,25,) 

3-6, DauieL Fine Library Edition, God 1s Oath, By Ottman, 
Zechariah1 Types in Joshua1 His Life1 Death and Resurrection1 Christ 
and the Bible, (Regular price, $3,20,) 

37, Scofield Reference Bible No, 70, 1Vith Torrey Helps ($2). 
'\\There Faith Sees Christ1 cloth) Kingdom in Old Testament1 Kingdom 
Parables1 His Riches 1 First Corinthians, Plain Papers 011 Lord's Com
ing. (Regular price, $2. 75 ,) 

38, Facts and Theories 011 a Future State1 Joel1 Zechariah1 Son of 
God. (Regular price, $2,75,) 

3.9, Facts and Theories on a Future State, Godis Oath, Types in 
Joshua, (Re15ular pricei $3.) 

40, How to Study the Bible. By Ridout. Lord of Glory, God's 
Oath, By Ottman. (Regular price $3,) 

4L Daniel1 in fine leather bindingf Work of Christ, By A, C. G, 
Current Events, Genesis in the Light of New Testament. (Regular 
price, $3.) 

42, Two uew subscriptions to HQur Hopen for one year1 Types 
J oshua1 Revelation, (Regular pdce1 $3 ,) 

OFFERS AT $2.50 EACH, 

43, Unfolding of the Ages1 Acts of the Apostles< By A. C. G. 
Son af God, By Bellett. (Regular price1 $3, 75,) 
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44, Harmony or the Prophetic '0ford1 Satau, Current Events\ Master= 
piece of God 1 vlhere Faith Sees Christ, His- Riches, (Regular price,. 

$3.80.) 

45, How to Study the Bible, By S, Ridout. Joeli Z:echari!Lbf 
Current Even.ts1 Genesis in Light of New Testament (Regular 
price, t,3,75,) 

OFFERS AT $3 EACH, 

45, Facts and Theories on a Future State1 Grace aud Power1 Gospel 
ar Iv.[atthew, Modified 11:essage1 Plain Papers on Prophecy, (Regular 

pricc5 $4.50,) 

4CL Unfolding of the Ages 1 Lord of Glory; Ho,;,;r to Study the Bibli,;1 

Types in Joshua1 Meditations on Jude1 Rightly Dividing, (Regular 

price, $4_., 7 5 ,) 

4,'1, Three new subscriptions to "Our Hope'' each one year1 

Prophet Joel5 \'There Faith Sees Christ1 cloth, Ivfoditations ou Jude 
Heavenly Guest1 Romans, In paper covers. (Regular price, it4.60.) 

43. Aunotated Bible, Two volumes on Old Testament Genesis, 
8e-co11cl Chronicles1 God's Ivl::asterpiecei Seven Brookes Pamphlets, 
(Regular price, 20,) 

4'9, Godis Oathi Unfolding of the Ages, 
DL Ottman. Daniel1 best library binding, 
tations on Jude, (Regular price, $4.60.) 

5'0, Scofield Reference Bible If o, in, 
Types in J oshua1 Christ and the Bible. 

Two excellent volun1es by 
Types in Joshua, JYiedi= 

French Ivforocco ($3,50), 
(Regular price, $4.10,) 

51, Credentials of the Cross1 Modern Criticism of the Bible, By 
Sir Robert Anderson, Satan; Current Events1 Son of God, (Regular 
price, $4.50,) 

OFFERS AT $4 EACH, 

52, Scofield Reference Bible No, 1'!9, Alaska seal ($5). Types in 
Joshua, Son of God, By Bellett. (Regular price, $5,75.) 

53, Facts and. Theories of a Future State, Unfolding of the Ages\ 
Daniel. FLn<:. llbrary btnding. Lord of Gloryi Iv1editatious ou Jude" 
(Regular price, $5,60,) 

54, Four new subscriptions to ccour Hope'' each one year, Gospel 
of Matthew1 Where Faith Sees Christ1 Meditations on Jud.e. (Regular 
price, $5.80.) 

55, Credentials of the Cross. By N. Dede Iviodern SireJ11 Satan+ 
Jewish Ques.tio111 Current Events, Lord of Glory, Son of God., (Regular 
price) $5,75.) 

OFFERS AT $5 EACH. 

56. The Prophetic Libr&ry1 Danielf in fine library binding1 Un.folding; 
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of the Ages, Joel1 Zechtu1ah, Eight Lectures on Prohpecy, Harmony 
,of Prophetic w~ord, Maranatha. By Dr. Brookes. (Regular price, 
1,7.25.) 

57. Another excellent offer of Prophetic Books: Daniel, in fine 
library edition, Revelation, Maranatha, Satan, The Jewish Question, 
Eight Lectures on Prophecy, Harmony of Prophetic Word1 Joel, Ad-. 
dresses on Prophecy, By Scofield. Approaching Crisis. By Scofield 
Plain Papers on Lord's Coming, Outline of Revelation. (Regular 
price, $7. 60.) 

58. Scofield Reference Bible No. 78X. Oxford paper. The Bible 
we recommend tlie most, published at $6,50. How to Study the Bible, 
Where Faith Sees Christ. (Regular price, $7.70.) 

59. Scofield Reference Bible No. '78X1 Current Events1 Son of God. 
(Regular price, $7.75.) 

60, Scofield Reference Bible No. 78X, One new subscription to 
~(Our Hope/1 Son of God, Meditations on Jude, (Regular pricei $7.85.) 

61. Numerical Bible on the Psalms. (Price $2.50.) Maranatha. 
By Brookes. Gospel of Matthew, Modem Siren1 Harmony of Prophetic 
Word, Son of Godi Meditations on Jude, (Regular price, $7.35.) 

6Z. Numerical Bible on Acts and t.he Pauline Epistles. (Pu bfi~fled 
at $2.50), Unfolding of the Ages 1 Facts and Theories on Future State, 
Harmony of Prophetic Word, Where Faith Sees Christ1 Rightly Divid
ing the Word, Meditations on Jude, (Regular price, $7.45.) 

63. The Four Volumes of the Annotated Bible. (Genesis-II 
Chronicles and Gospel-Ephesians), Lord of Glory, Types in Joshua. 
(Regular price1 $7 .50.) 

OFFERS AT $6 EACH. 

64. Scofield Reference Bible No. 79X. A very fine Bible. (Price 
$7.) Modern Siren, Work of Christ, Types in Joshua. (Regular 
price1 $8,75.) 

65. Scofield Reference Bible No. 79X, Harmony of Prophetic Word, 
Modern Siren. (Regular price,. $8. 7 5 ,) 

66, Solid Bible Study Library, Gospel of Matthew, Facts and 
Theories of a Future State, Saphir on Hebrews (2 volumes), Unfolding 
of the Ages, Maranatha. · By Brookes. Cloth bound Romans. 
(Regular price, $8.60.) 

67. One dozen copies of Revelation. By A. C. G. WeH adapted for 
Bible class use, How to Study the Bible. By S. Ridout. Harmony 
of Prophetic Word, Where Faith Sees Christ, (Regular pricei $8.20.) 

68. A fine Gift Offer. (Recommended to those who wish to present 
books in £.n.e binding.) Revelation, in leather binding, silk book-mark, 
etc. (Published at $1.50). His Riches de Luxe edition, Daniel in 
~ne library edition, Lord of Glory in artistic bindingf Unfolding of the 
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Editorials. 
"The Father loveth the Son, and hath given 

The Father all things into His hand" (John iii:35). 
Loveth the Our Lord is the Son of God who ever was 

Son and is in the bosom of the Father. He is 
very God. The opening chapter of this 

Gospel of I-lis Deity bears a most wonderful testimony to 
this foundation rock of the Gospel. "In the beginning was 
the Word, and the '\\7 ord was with God, and the Word was 
God. The same was in the beginning with God. All things 
were made by Him; and without Him was not anything 
made that was made . . . and the Word was made 
flesh and dwelt among us, and we beheld His glory, the glory 
of the Only Begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth" 
(John i:1-3, 14). "No man hath seen God at any time; 
the Only Begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the Father, 
He hath declared Him" (John i :18). He whom the Father 
sent into the w:orld, whom He g~ve, is His only begotten 
Son (John iii:16). "In this was manifested the love of God 
toward us, because that God sent His only begotten Son 
into the world, that we might live through Him,, (1 John 
iv:9). The witness of John that the Father loveth the Son 
and hath given all things into His hand refers to Hirn as the 
incarnate, the virgin-born Son of God. As in the bosom of 
the Father, one with Him in all things, creator of all things, 
which were created by Him and for Him (Col. i:18), He 
needed not the Father's gift of all things. "But being in 
the form of God, He thought it not robbery to be equal 
with God. But made Himself of no reputation, and took 
upon Him the form of a servant, and was made in the like-
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ness of men. And being found in fashion as a man, He 
humbled Himself, and became obedient unto death, even 
the death of the cross. Wherefore God also hath highly 
exalted Him, and given Him a name which is above every 
name" (Phil. ii :6-9). This tells the wonderful story. The 
Father always loved Him. He came and appeared in 
creature's form on earth. He came in the body prepared 
(by the l-Ioly Spirit) to do His will (Heb. x:5-7). And that 
blessed life glorified God from Bethlehem to Calvary, till 
He bowed His blessed head and the mighty work the Father 
gave Him to do was finished. In perfect obedience and 
holinesB He walked down here. On the cross He glorified God 
in maintaining His holiness and exalting His righteousness. 
And the Father loved Him and always was with Him (John 
xvi:32). Then the Father bestowed upon Him a reward 
for the great work as the sin-bearer. He gave al1 things 
into His hand. When His rejection became evident, after 
the gospel of the kingdom had been preached and the 
mighty miracles had been done, He lifted His eyes to heaven 
and in an tici pa tion of the coming cross, the victory of the 
cross, the finished work and the coming glory, He said, 
"All things are delivered unto me of my Father" (Matt. 
xi :27). And so in His great High-priestly prayer, before 
He had gone to the cross to die for sinners, He spoke of 
"the glory Thou hast given Me." It was the reward He 
would receive from His Father. And Peter tells us that 
God "raised Him up from the dead and gave Him glory" 
(1 Pet. i :21). And again, "Who is gone into heaven, and is 
on the right hand of God; angels and authorities and powers 
being made subject unto Him." He is made the heir of all 
things (Heh. i:2). All things are given into His hand. 
"And Jesus came and spake unto them, saying, "All power 
is given unto me in heaven and in earth" (Matt. xxviii:18). 
But equally true it is that we do not yet see all things put 
under His feet, "but we see Jesus who was made a little 
lower than the angels, for the suffering of death, crowned 
with glory and honor" (Heb. ii :8-9). Yet we know He will 
reign and "must reign, till He hath put all enemies under 
His feet" (1 Cor. xv:25). "Ask of Me and I will give thee 
the nations for thine inheritance and the uttermost parts of 
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the earth for thy possession" (Ps. ii :8). He will surely 
receive the travail of His soul and be satisfied (Is. liii: 11). 
There is coming the dispensation of the fullness of times, 
when things in heaven and things on earth are gathered . 
together in Christ (Eph. i:11). 

But the best of all, it does not concern Him alone. He 
is the Head of the new Creation, the second man, the last 
Adam. And we are one with Him by faith in His Name. 
As the Father loveth Him so He loveth us, because we 
belong to Christ. "That the love wherewith Thou lovest 
Nie may be in them and I in them" (John xvii:26). "And 
he that loveth l\1e shall be loved of my Father" (John :xiv:21). 
His rich and wonderful inheritance is ours. We are Heirs 
of God and the fellow-heirs of Jesus Christ. "The glory 
Thou hast given 1-Ie I have given to them" (John xvii:22). 
While He waits for what be~ongs to Him in glory; while He 
waits to receive that promised Kingdom and the power and 
glory, we wait with Him. And as we walk down here and 
serve Him we know the Father's love in Him and look 
forward in blessed and holy anticipation to the coming glory. 

Cast Thy 
Burden 

"Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and He 
shall sustain thee" (Ps. lv:22). This Psalm 
has a prophetic meaning. It describes in 
part the sorrows and trials of the God-fearing 

Jewish remnant during that period of time called "the great 
tribulation" preceding the visible Corning of the Son of 
1'Ian. Verses 20 and 21 speak of the Man of Sin, the false 
Christ who will then be on the earth. "He hath put forth 
his hands against such who be at peace with him; he hath 
broken his covenant" (Dan. ix:27). "The words of his mouth 
were smoother than butter, but war was in his heart; his 
words were softer than oil, yet were they drawn swords." 
Then the godly will suffer and the Lord will deliver them. 
But the blessed word, "Cast thy burden upon the Lord," 
and the equally blessed promise, "He shall sustain thee," 
belongs to all God's children and has been precious to 
believers in all generations. Thousands upon thousands 
have done and are doing what this little verse tells us to do · 
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and have also found out that the promise is true. The 
blessed Lord is our great burden bearer, whose love and care 
over His own knows no limit and no end. \Ve came to Him 
with the burden of our sins, which were like a heavy burden 
too heavy for us (Ps. xxxviii :4), and believing on Him who 
died for our sins that burden was gone. \Ve know "His 
own self bare our sins in His own body on the tree" (1 Pet. 
ii :24) and therefore "as far as the east is from the west so 
far hath He removed our transgressions from us" (Ps. ciii:12). 
He assures us that He will remember no more our sins and 
our iniquities, that they are cast ,into the depths of the sea 
(Jv1ic. vii:19). Therefore we know that the burden of our 
sins was borne by Him and we are free. And all other 
burdens we can bring to Him. How many they arel Sor
rows, cares, anxieties, bereavements, bodily weaknesses and 
trials of different nature are our common lot in this dark 
world of sin. But whatever the burden is we are told to cast 
it upon the Lord. As we do this with all that burdens us 
we horror Him, for thus we express our confidence in both 
His power and His love. If we do not bring our burdens 
to Him we grieve I-Iim and His Spirit. Surely burdens 

' increase these days for all whose constant endeavor is to 
live soberly, righteously and. godly in this evil age. We 
should welcome with increasing burdens the increased 
opportunity to trust Him. 

It is interesting to note that this verse may also be trans~ 
lated, "Cast the portion He hath assigned thee upon the 
Lord." The beautiful thought comes to us at once, our 
burdens are permitted by Him. He lets them come, in the 
life of His people so that we can cast them upon Him. How 
easy every trial and every burden will become when we 
take it all from His loving hands and then follow His gracious 
instruction! Still more blessed is the promise, "and He shall 
sustain thee." The same I-Iebrew word "sustain" also 
means "to bear"-"to feed"-"to guide" and "to provide." 
So, dear child of God, just read the promise in this wise, 
"And He shall sustain thee, bear thee, feed thee, guide thee 
and provide for thee." He will do all this and surely much 
more. "Casting all your care upon Him for He careth 
for you" (1 Pet. v:7). "Commit thy way unto the Lord, 
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trust also in Him; and He shall bring it to pass." (Ps. 
xxxvii:5). 

Oh! how our doubting hearts would faint at seeing 
The weary way; 

But step by step His hand is gently leading, 
And day by day 

New blessings lie before us, and new sorrow, 
Darkness and light; 

But soon will reach the glorious to-morrow, 
With no more night. 

We trust Him-trust Him for He knows the road; 
\Ve are His care; 

And all He giveth us is for our good: 
\Ve trust, nor fear. 

He lets us see the daylight in His love, 
To cheer our night; 

We try not now to see the road, but look above 
Where all is light. 

"This I say, therefore, and testify in the 
The Walk of Lord, that ye henceforth walk not as other 
the Believer Gentiles walk, in the vanity of their mind, 

having the understanding darkened, being 
alienated from the life of God through the ignorance that 
is in them, because of the blindness of their heart" (Eph. 
iv: 17 ~ 18). Believers have passed from_ death unto life, 
are born of God and are indwelt by the Holy Spirit. Our 
blessed portion in Christ and the fellowship we have with 
Him must be expressed by our walk. It is the great witness 
we can give of the reality of our faith. The walk of the 
believer is emphasized in all the Epistles. It must be a 
walk in the Spirit. "This I say then, walk in the Spirit, 
and ye shall not fulfill the lust of the flesh'' (Gal. v:16). 
And walking in the Spirit means heart occupation with 
the Lord Jesus Christ through the power of the indwelling 
Spirit. It is a walk by faith. "For we walk by faith, not 
by sight" (2 Cor. v:7). Living by faith is the blessed calling 
of every child of God and only as we walk by faith. can we 
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honor God. Then we are called to walk in love. "Be ye 
therefore followers of God, as dear children; and walk in 
love" (Eph. v:1). This love must find its expression in 
loving the brethren. John in his Epistle tells us of this 
love. We must also walk circumspectly. "See then that 
ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, redeeming 
the time, because the days are evil" (Eph. v:15-16). But 
how many walk not in this manner. Those who enjoy 
the world and its pleasures, who love the world and seek 
its horrors, who reach out after its uncertain riches, walk 
indeed as fools. The Apostle also exhorts us to "walk as 
the children of light" (Eph. v:8)-"that ye may be "blame
less and harmless, the sons of God, without rebuke, in the 
midst of a crooked and perverse nation, among whom ye 
shine as lights in the world, holding forth the Word of life" 
(Phil. ii :15-16). If we walk thus in the Spirit, by faith, 
in love, circumspectly and as the children of light, then 
shall we walk "worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing, being 
fruitful in every good work, and increasing in the knowledge 
of God" (Col. i:10). \Ve shall then "walk worthy of the 
vocation" wherewith we are called. 

In our days many believers receive through Bible Con
ferences and excellent Christian literature much knowledge of 
the Truth of God. Surely these are the days in which 
many run to and fro and knowledge is being increased 
(Dan. xii :4). But this knowledge will go for nothing if 
it does not result in a closer walk with God. Each time a 
new ray of divine truth illumines our hearts there must be 
a new yielding to God. l'v1ay He help us all by I--Iis Spirit 
to bear witness by our walk and in a surrendered life that 
we are His and He is· ours. 

Need of 
Humility. 

"Be clothed with humility, for God resisteth 
the proud and giveth grace to the humble. 
Humble yourselves therefore under the 
mighty hand of God, that He may exalt 

you in due time" (1 Pet. v:5-6). "God resisteth the proud,· 
but giveth grace to the humble. . . ." Humble your
selves in the sight of the Lord, and He shall lift you up" 
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Games iv:6, 10). "Mind not high things, but be contented 
with low things" (Rom. xii:16). That which God prized1 
above everything else in His children is a meek and quiet 
spirit ( I Pet. iii :4). He also has promised to guide the 
meek in His way. His blessed Son, our Lord, walked in 
the path of humiliation, meek and lowly, and we are to 
follow Him. It is well that we remind ourselves constantly 
of these and many other Scripture passages which exhort 
us to be humble and the manifest a meek and lowly spirit. All 
about us in the world is self-seeking, self-glorification and 
exaltation. It needs constant watching and praying against 
the spirit of vain glory. Alas! many in our day are seeking 
even in Christian service their own things and their own 
glory instead of the glory of Christ. Besides doing some
thing for the Lord they also want to be something before 
men and have a prominent place, some kind of leadership. 
They love the praise of men more than the praise of God 
(John xii:43). We came across an old letter written many 
years ago by that blessed instrument of God, John N. Darby, 
in which he rebukes a brother who had spoken of him in 
print as an eminent Christian, etc. The letter contains 
such loving words and breatheth such an humble spirit 
that we give our readers a portion of it: 

If I were to ask you how you know that I am one of the most ad• 
vanced in the Christian career, and an eminent servant of God, you 
would, no doubt, be at loss to reply. You would, perhaps, cite my 
published works; but you do not know, my dear friend and brother, 
you who can preach an edifying sermon as well as I can, that the eyes 
see further than the feet go, and "that, unhappily, we are not always, 
nor in all things, what our sermons are; that we have this treasure 
in earthern vessels, that the excellency of the power may be of God, 
not of us. I will not tell you the opinion I have of myself, for in doing 
so, I shall probably all the while be seeking my own glory; and, while 
seeking my own glory, appear humble, which I am not. I had rather 
tell you what our Master thinks of me-He that searcheth the heart 
-and speaks the truth, who is the "Amen, the faithful Witness/' and 
has often spoken in my inmost soul, and I thank him for it; but, be
lieve me, He has never told me I am an "eminent Christian and ad
vanced in the ways of godliness." On the contrary, He tells me very 
plainly that if I knew my own place, I should :find it that of the chief 
of •inners, and least of all saints. His judgment, surely, my dear 
friend, I should take rather than yours. 

The most eminent Christian is one of those whom no one has ever 
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heard speak, some poor laborer, or servant, whose all is Christ, and 
who does all for His eye, and His alone. The first shall be last. Let 
us be persuaded, my dear friend, to praise the Lord alone. His good
ness is never sufficiently celebrated. The song of the blessed (Rev. 
v) praises none but Him who redeemed them with His blood. It con
tains not one word that classes them into eminent, or not eminent
all distinctions are lost in the common titles the redeemed, which is the 
happiness and glory of the whole body. Let us strive to bring our 
hearts into unison with that song in which we all hope that our feeble 
voice will some day mingle. This wilJ be our happiness, even here 
below, and contribute to God's glory, which is wronged by the praise 
that Christians too often bestow on each other. \Ve cannot have two 
mouths-one for God's praise and one for man's. May we, then, do 
now what the seraphims do above, who with two wings cover their 
faces, as a token of their confusion before the holy presence of the Lord; 
with two cover their fret as if to hide their steps from themselves; and 
with the remaining two, fly to execute their Lord's will, while they cry, 
"Holy, holy, holy> Lord God of Hosts, all the earth is full of His glory." 

Excuse these few lines of Christian exhortation, which I am sure 
will, sooner or later, become useful to you, by becoming part of your 
experience. Remember me in your prayers, as I pray that the ble5s
ing of the Lord may rest upon you and your labors. If you ever 
print another edition-as I hope you will-strike out, if you please, 
the two passages to which I have drawn your attention, and <"all me 
simply a brother, "and minister in the Lord." This is honor enough 
and needs no addition. 

May all servants of Christ and all Christian workers 
read often the smallest chapter in Jeremiah-chapter xlv, 
and follow J eremiah's advice to Baruch. "And seeketh 
thou great things for thyself. Seek them not. Let us serve 
and labor unostentatiously and seek His praise. May our 
ambition be to please Him. "Lord, my heart is not 
haughty, nor mine eyes lofty, neither do I walk in great 
matters, or in things too high for me." (Ps. cxxxi:i). 

A Solemn 
Word. 

In the great defence of the Gospel, the 
Epistle to the Galatians, the Apostle Paul 
marvelled at the strange behavior of the 
Galatian Christians, who were turning away 

from the Gospel of Grace, which they had heard from his 
lips. They were listening to a different Gospel, which was 
not another. Another gospel had been brought to their 
attention, yet it was not another gospel, for there can be no 
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other gospel. There is but one Gospel, and that is the 
Gospel of God concerning His Son Jesus Christ our Lord, 
the love-gift of God, who became incarnate in order to die 
for sinners and to be the propitiation for our sins. This 
great work He finished on the cross, a work which has 
glorified God and which enables Him to be a just God and 
a justifier of all them that believe in Jesus (Rom. iii :26). 
And He who accomplished this work and finished it is at 
the right hand of God. Therefore God has no other Gospel, 
nor can He tolerate the perversion of His Gospel. This is 
what the false teachers among the Galatians were doing, 
as Paul writes: "But there be some that trouble you, and 
would pervert the Gospel of Christ" (Gal. i :6-7). They 
perverted the Gospel by teaching that the finished work of 
Christ was not sufficient for salvation, but that man must 
add his works, keep the law and become circumcised. It 
was a God-dishonoring denial of the completeness and per
fection of the work of Christ. And such a perversion of the 
Gospel, and more than that, the setting aside of the Gospel 
altogether, is the almost universal thing in Christendom 
of our times. We hear much of "salvation by character" 
which is Satan's invention. Ritualism which makes ordi
nances the necessary means of salvation is another perversion 
of the Gospel of Grace; and so are the doctrines of seventh 
day adventism and other sects. The phrase one hears so 
much "God has done His part and we must do our part" 
is another phrase of a perverted gospel. :rvfan is a lost 
sinner, helpless and hopeless in himself; he can do nothing,, 
for he is without strength (Rom. v:6). The doing is all on 
God's side; all the sinner can do is to accept what the Grace 
of God in Christ offers to him. "For by grace are ye saved 
through faith; and that not of yourselves it is the gift of 
God. Not of works, lest any man should boast" (Eph. 
ii:8-9). 

Then comes that solemn word which God's people should 
heed as never before. "But though we, or an angel from 
heaven should preach unto you any other gospel than that 
we have preached unto you, let him be accursed (Anathema).· 
As we said before, so say I now again, if any man preacheth 
unto you any other gospel than that ye did receive, let him 
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be accursed" (Gal. i:6). These are strong and solemn 
words. Some have suggested that Paul was carried away 
by his passion, when he heard that his authority had been 
impeached and that he wrote unwisely. They forget that 
it was not Paul who penned these words, but the Holy 
Spirit. The anathema upon the perverters of the Gospel 
of Christ is fully justified when we consider what is at stake. 
The perversion of the Gospel touches the unspeakably 
blessed work of Christ on Calvary's Cross. If in any way 
righteousness is through the law, by what man does and is in 
himself, then Christ is dead in vain (Gal. ii :21). Behind 
every perversion of the Gospel, be it Ritualism, the necessity 
of water-baptism for salvation, Christian Science, the new 
religion and new theology, the new thought, Seventh-day 
keeping and others stands the enemy of the truth of 
God, who always aims at the Person and Vv"ork of Christ. 
God, and it is a solemn truth, can do nothing else than put 
His curse upon all who reject, pervert and falsify the Gospel 
of His Son. Nor must we forget that a day is coming 
and rapidly approaching when the divine anathema pro
nounced here will be executed. God will surely not tolerate 
forever the rejection of His Son and the work He accom
plished. The vengeance of God is in store for all who do 
not obey the Gospel (2 Thess. i:8). The doom of an apos
tate Christendom is pre-written in God's \Vord; and the 
apostasy is the rejection and perversion of the Gospel. 1viay 
God's people every1.vhere witness against the spurious 
gospel, Satan's counterfeit. Let us stand up for the old and 
blessed story of redeeming love and beware of any fellowship 
with men, movements, systems, institutions or organiza
tions which in any way deny or pervert the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ. Only thus can we be true to God and loyal to our 
coming Lord. 

General Funston, Commander of the U. S. 
Not Lost! Army on t!he Mexican border has ordered 

preachers who labor among the soldiers· 
not to tell them that they are lost. Later he explained hie 
strange utterance by saying that "Our soldiers must not be 
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singled out as a lost lot." Now the General may be an 
expert soldier, but he knows nothing about the Gospel. If 
he knew the Gospel he would not have made such a puerile 
statement and furthermore he would welcome every preacher 
to tell the soldiers that they are all lost and need salvation, 
which God has so fully provided in His own Son, the Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

Some evangelists are using cards. On the one side is 
the question, "\,Vhat must I do to be saved?" and then the 
Scriptures are given pointing out the way of salvation. 
On the other side of the card is the question, "\Vhat must I 
do to be lost?" and the answer follows: "Nothing." It is 
the right answer. .i\lany people think that in order to be 
lost they must be drunkards and gamblers. But that is 
not so. rv1an is lost. The goody-goody church member, 
who is unsaved, with all his religious profession and moral 
life, is as much lost as the down-and-out in the gutter. 
This is the teachjng of the Bible and the foundation of the 
Gospel. That a man of General Funston's standing should 
attempt to dictate the messengers of God is quite signifi
cant. But let us wait. If things continue as they are now 
we shall hear more of this. The true Gospel is unpalatable 
to the natural man. In its purity it is hated by the world. 
Christian Scientists Higher Critics, Romanists, Unitarians, 
Theosuphists and the New Theologists may become ere 
long aggressive in silencing the men who stand for the grand 
old Gospel. 

I 

Changing 
Things 

We read now and then of proposed changes 
in the Bible. Certain books are to be left 
out and others to be revised. Then a 
revision of the Ten Commandments has been 

advocated, while others speak of improving the so-called 
"Lord's Prayer." And now a revision of the old-time 
hymns is being strongly advocated. A certain professor 
is occupied with the task of re-writing our old hymns and 
changing in them what does not suit modern thought and 
the modern theology. The professor says that the old· 
hymns are gloomy. A woman sympathizer writes that life 
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was much more bleak, much more uncertain, much less 
colorful when "Rock of Ages" was written than it is to-day. 
That grand old hymn, of course, will have to go. And this 
woman says that many of these hymns cannot be revised or 
rewritten. They must be discarded. She specifies those 
which will have to be thrown out: "those that are the 
expression of a religion of blood atonement, individualism. 
both in heaven and earth, and those which are unconscious 
of the brotherhood of man." Well-let them keep on 
revising and rejecting, the good old Gospel has nothing te 

fear. It will stand forever. 

Our attention was recently arrested by the 
The Ultimate following statement from the pen of Lyman 

Belief Abbott: "So much have I been inter-
ested in a little book, 'The Ultimate Belief', 

and so heartily do I agree with its spirit and its fundamental 
principles, that I have a desire to introduce it to the readers 
of 'The Outlook.' " We were curious enough to find out 
what the book is Lyman Abbott, who has lost all faith in 
the Word of God, in the Christ of God and in God's Gospel, 
so heartily agrees with and endorses; and so we bought the 
book. \Vell-such would-be philosophical harangue we 
have rarely seen in print. Of course there is nothing in it 
about the truth, but the author reasons that the ultimate 
beliefs will be three-Belief in fvlorality; Belief in Truth, and 
Belief in Beauty. Here you are! It is a return to "ethical" 
heathendom. 

OF IMPORTANCE. 

On account of the constantly increasing price of pnntrng paper, 
"Our Hope" has been published during several months and will have 
to be published for months to come at a heavy loss. It costs us now 
more than a dollar a year. Some of our friends suggested that the 
subscription price be increased. We do not want to do this nor shall 
we decrease the number of pages. Two things we have decided to do 
to reduce expenses. 

1. We shall stop from now on every subscription which is not re
newed at once. It has been our custom to keep on sending "Our 
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Hope" to those in arrears. Hundreds of these accepted from three to 
iive copies of the magazine after their subscription expired and noti
fied us later that they would not renew, without paying for the extra 
copies received. In this way we have lost each year hundreds of 
dollars. Beginning with this month every subscription will be stopped 
with the month it is due. You will find the date when your su bscrip
tion expires on a label or envelope of the magazine. Furthermore, we 
notify you by a hlue slip in the issue with which your subscription 
expires that renewal is in order. If you do not renew at once we do 
not send you another copy, nor can we promise duplicates in case you 
neglect your renewal. 

2. We must cancel our liberal offer to new subscribers at 75 cents. 
All new subscriptions from now on must be made at the full price. 

We continue to send the magazine free, notwithstanding these try
ing circumstances, to Y. M. C. A. reading rooms, to missionaries, the 
poor of the flock, etc. We will be thankful in all this for the fellow
la.elp of our readers and for their prayers. 

The Preacher's 
Story 

We have published now a catalogue of helpful 
books and p.::imphlets which we can conscientiously 
recommend to the household of faith. There is 
no end to the making of books and many things 

are published today and recommended by men of note. Many of 
these new publications contain often unscriptural teaching. Our 
catalogue begins with an interesting story of a preacher who became 
ensnared by buying certain books and was later delivered. We pro
pose also a certain plan concerning books. If you wish to have one of 
these catalogues free please write us and we will mail you a copy which 
you may keep for reference. 

Our special Bible, Book and Pamphlet offers, ap
Special Offers pear again in the current issue. They will also 

appear in the December issue. But we want to 
urge our friends to make their selections early. Some editions will be 
exhausted before long and under present conditions it is impossible to 
replace them at the low price they have been offered. If other com
binations are wanted we will be glad to give special prices on them. 
The offers we made to preachers through our readers are printed on· 
the inside cover of the magazine. We hope many of our friends wit\ 
accept the liberal offers made. 

We mention again the new publications and special 
New Publications books we offer: Types in Joshua, by A. C. G., 

a nice gift book, 50 cents. Where Faith Sees 
Christ, by C. I. Scofield. Bound in cloth, 50 cents. His Riches in 
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fine and artistic leather binding, 75 cents. Meditations on the Epistle 
of Jude, by A. C. G., 10 cents. First and Second Corinthians, by A. 
C. G., 20 cents each. The Epistle to the Galatians, by A. C. G., 20 
cents. Annotated Bible, Vol. IV-Romans-Ephesians, $1.50. Mar
anatha, by James H. Brooks, $1.25. How to Study the Bible, by 
S. Ridout, $1. Eight Lectures on Prophecy, by Trotter, 75 cents. 
Facts and Theories Concerning a Future State, by F. W. G., $1.50. 
Grace and Power, by W. Griffith Thomas) $1. And do not forget the 
seven Brooks pamphlets, 10 cents a copy. 

We have 5,000 copies of "His Riches," which we 
For the Soldiers want to see at once put out among soldiers. We 

sent thousands already to forts and army posts. 
Possibly a number of our readers live near forts and can reach the sol
diers in their vicinity. If so please write us at once, and we will be glad 
to send you free, paying also the express charges, the number of copies 
required, We will also be glad to circulate this Gospel message, which 
our Lord has used so graciously, among others. All we ask is that 
they are carefully and prayerfully distributed. 

~ 
We are unable to give information about the different Bible Con

ferences in a number of States as we go to press early. The Cayuga 
County Bible Conference was held in Auburn, N. Y., by the editor 
and brought blessings to many. The Boston Monthly Meeting:; held 
now in the Clarendon Street Baptist Church opened with a good at
tendance on the first Thursday of October. The November meetings 
will be addressed by Mr. L. S. Chafer. The Editor expects, God will
ing, to spend the entire month of November in Texas. Pray for us 
daily and for the mini::.try of the Word. \Ve hope to announce the 
meetings for the early part of the year next month1 the Lord permitting. 

The December issue win be devoted entirely to 
Lord's Coming Prophetic truths and a number of helpful articles 

Number by different writers will be published. We ex-
pect that this number will be widely used by our 

Lord. We do not know at this time how large the edition will be. 
We would like to pri_nt again 20,000 copies, but that seems to be out of 
the question. May some of the Lord's stewards take an interest in 
this. Those who desire to buy this special issue in quantities can have 
them at f;l per dozen, postpaid. 

The Cheering Words Calendars for 1917 have come. Price 40 
.cents postpaid, or $4.50 per dozen. Order at once. There may be 
difficulty in getting more from England. 
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The Prophet Ezekiel. 
Chapter XXVII 

Lamentation Over Tyrus and Her Greatness. 
"The v.rord of the Lord came again unto me, saying, Now, 

thou son of man. take up a lamentation for Tyrus." It is 
an interesting description of the world-wide commerce and 
glory of this once-proud world-city, which is given in this 
chapter. "Sic transit gloria mundi"-thus passeth the glory 
of the world; nothing but ruins instead of the wicked 
mistress of the sea; yea, her very site no longer known. And 
what her glory was and how it passed away under divine 
displeasure is made known through the inspired prophet. 
Ezekiel certainly never saw Tyrus, nor did he have probably 
any knowledge of her grandeur, her great wealth and far
reaching comm'erce. But he was Jehovah's mouthpiece who 
put into his lips and pen all these words. 

I. The Glory of Tyrus. (Verses 3-25.) 

And say unto Tyrus, 0 thou that art situate at the entry of the sea, 
which art a merchant of the people for many jsles, Thus saith the Lord 
God, 0 Tyrus, thou hast said, "I am of perfect beauty." Thy borders 
are in the midst of the seas, thy builders have perfected thy beauty. 
They have made all thy ship boards of fir trees of Senir: they have taken 
cedars from Lebanon to make masts for thee. Of the oaks of Bashan 
have they made thine oars; the company of the Ashurites have made 
thy benches of ivory, brought out of the isles of Chittim. Fine linen 
with broidered work from Egypt was that which thou spreadest forth 
to be thy sail; blue and purple from the isles of Elishah was that which 
covered thee. The inhabitants of Zidon and Arvad were thy mariners: 
thy wise men, 0 Tyrus, that were in thee, were thy pilots. The ancients 
of Gebal and the wise men thereof were in thee thy calkers; all the ships 
of the sea with their mariners were in thee to occupy thy merchandise. 
They of Persia and of Lud and of Phut were in thine army, thy men of 
war: they hanged the shield and helmet in thee; they set forth thy 
comeliness. The men of Arvad with thine army were upon thy walls 
round about, and the Gammadims were in thy towers: they hanged 
their shields upon thy walls round about; they have made thy beauty 
perfect. 

The great city had her situation at the entry of the sea 
and was the trader for the people of many isles. Lifted up 
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with pride, the powerful city boasted of perfect beauty. 
"0 Tyrus, thou hast said, I am of perfect beauty." Beginning 
with the fourth verse, we have a description of her as a 
monster-ship. The borders in the midst of the seas, the 
builders perfecting her beauty. The ship-boards, the masts 
and the oars from the oaks of Bashan are mentioned. The 
Ashurites made benches of ivory for this ship; the ivory was 
brought from the isles of Chittim (Cyprus, etc.). Fine linen 
and broidered work from Egypt she spread for sail. The 
inhabitants of Zidon and Arvad were the sailors and her 
wise men pilots. It is all in the form of an allegory. Tyrus· 
also had an army gathered from different nations. 

Tarshish was thy merchant by reason of the multitude of all kinds of 
riches; with silver, iron, tin, and lead, they traded in thy fairs. J avan, 
Tu bal, and Meshech, they were thy merchants: they traded the persons 
of men and vessels of brass in thy market. They of the house of Togar
mah traded in thy fairs with horses and horsemen and mules. The men 
of Dedan were thy merchants; many isles wer~ the merchandise of 
thine hand: they brought thee for a present horns of ivory and ebony. 
Syria was thy merchant by reason of the multitude of the wares of thy 
making: they occupied in thy fairs with emeralds, purple, and broidered 
work, and fine linen, and coral, and agate. Judah, and the land of 
Israel, they were thy merchants: they traded in thy market wheat of 
Minnith, and Pannag, and honey, and oil, and balm. Damascus was 
thy merchant in the multitude of the wares of thy making. for the multi
tude of all riches; in the wine of Helbon, and white wool. Dan also 
and Javan going to and fro occupied in thy fairs: bright iron, cassia, and 
calamus, were in thy market. Dedan was thy merchant in precioua 
clothes for chariots. Arabia, and all the princes of Kedar, they occupied 
with thee in lambs, and rams, and goats: in these were they thy mer~ 
chants. The merchandise of Sheba and Raamah, they were thy rner~ 
chants: they occupied in they fairs with chief of all spices, and with all 
precious stones, and gold. Haran, and Canneh, and Eden, the merchants 
of Sheba, Asshur, and Chilmad, were thy merchants. These were thy 
merchants in all sorts of things, in blue clothes, and broidered work, 
and in chests of rich apparel, bound with cords, and made of cedar, 
among thy merchandise. The ships of Tarshish did sing of thee in thy 
market: and thou wast replenished, and made very glorious in the midst 
of the seas. 

The commerce of Tyrus is next vividly described. The 
description begins with Tarshish, then of great renown, and 
ends with mentioning the ships of Tarshish., And what are 
the articles of commerce· mentioned? Silver, iron, tin, 
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lead, slaves, vessels of brass, horses and mules. Then 
there were horns of ivory and ebony; emeralds, purple 
and broidered work, fine linen, coral and agate. Wheat of 
1,finni and Pannag, honey, oil and balm; wine of 
Helbon and white wool. Then follow other articles of com
merce: bright iron, cassia, calamus and precious cloths for 
chariots. They also traded in live stock: lambs and rams, 
and goats, besides spices, precious stones, gold, chests of 
rich apparel, etc. Thus she was replenished and made 
glorious in the midst of· the seas. Another world-city or 
system is described in the last book of the Bible, Babylon 
the great; the articles of her world-wide commerce are also 
given (Rev. xviii: 12~13); it is much like the commerce 
of ancient Tyrus. Tyrus is a picture of a great world-city: · 
rich, increased in goods, enjoying prosperity and filled with 
pride. As she passed away with all her glory, so others have 
crumbled into dust. Equally so will this present Godless 
civilization, culminating in Babylon the great, pass away 
under the judgment-stroke of God (Rev. xviii:15-19.). 

II. The Description of the Fall of Tyrus. (Verses 26-30.). 

Thy rowers have brought thee into great waters: the east wind hath 
broken thee in the midst of the seas. Thy riches, and thy fairs, thy 
mercha'1dise, thy mariners, and thy pilots, thy calkers, and the occupiers 
of thy merchandise, and all thy me::i. of war, that are in thee, and in all 
thy company which is in the midst of thee, shall fall into the midst of the 
seas in the day of thy ruin. The suburbs shall shake at the sound of the 
cry of thy pilots. And all that handle the oar, the mariners, and all the 
pilots of the sea, shall come down from their ships, they shall stand upon 
the land; And shall cause their voice to be heard against thee, and shall 
cry bitterly, and shall cast up dust upon their heads, the shall wallow 
themselves in the ashes: And they shall make themselves utterly bald 
for thee, and gird them with sackcloth, and they shall weep for thee with 
bitterness of heart and bitter wailing. And in their wailing they shall · 
take up a lamentation for thee, and lament over thee, saying, What 
city is like Tyrus, like the destroyed in the midst of the sea? When thy 
wares went forth out of the seas, thou fi.lledst many people; thou didst 
enrich the kings of the earth with the multitude of thy riches and of thy . 
merchandise. In the time when thou shalt be broken by the seas in the 
depths of the waters thy merchandise and all thy company in the midst 
of thee shall fail. All the inhabitants of the isles shall be astonished at 
thee, and their kings shall be sore afraid, they shall be troubled in their 
countenance. The merchants among the people shall hiss at thee; thou 
shalt be a terror, and never shalt be any more. 
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The description of Tyrus as a ship as given in the first part 
of this chapter is here maintained. Tyrus is to be ship
wrecked. The east wind isNebuchadnezzar, who came against 
the proud city to accomplish part of her ruin; and Alexander 
the Great, as we saw in our previous study, completed the 
work. A comparison with Revelation xviii will bring out the 
striking correspondency. When finally Babylon the great 
falls, that coming religious-commercial world-system, with 
Rome as a center, her fall and desolation, will surely be 
greater than the fall of Tyrus. For this all is rapidly pre
paring. 

(To be continued, D. Y.). 

"But Ye are Washed." · 
BY JOHN JAMES. 

'•And such were some of you; but ye are washed, but ye are sanctified,
but ye are justified in the name of the Lord Jesus, ~nd by the Spirit of 
our God" (I Cor. vi:11). 

We often hear brethren in the prayer meeting thanking God that 
they are not what they once were. when they were in their sins on the 
way to hell. It is a good thing to be reminded of it. The apostle Paul 
never forgot what he had been. Speaking of himself, he said, "Who was 
before a blasphemer, and a persecutor, and injurious." That is the way 
he characterized what he once thought was doing "God's service." 
(See John xvi:2.) "But,'' he adds, "I obtained mercy, because I did it 
ignorantly in unbelief." This implies that if he had been doing it know
ingly he would .not have obtained mercy. The Lord would not have 
appeared to him on his way to Damascus and said, "Saul, Saul, why 
persecutest thou me?" Listen to his astonished answer, "Who art thou, 
Lord?" He had seen a light from heaven above the brightness of the 
sun, shining at midday in that Syrian sky, and, as is always the case 
with poor sinful man in the presence of the Divine glory, he fell on his 
face. (Compare Ezek. i~28, i.ii:23, Dan. viii:17, Rev. i:17.) It was the 
glory of the Lord Jesus that had s~itten down the persecutor. But He 
is the same Jesus who had emptied Himself of the glory that He had 
with the Father before the world was, to become a l\.fan, who replies, 
with such marvelous grace, "I am Jesus whom thou persecutest; it is 
hard for thee to kick against the pricks." How gracious of the Lord to 
speak of the one only thing there was in Saul's favor, and that some
thing which only the Lord could know of. He knew that Saul had in
ward pricks of conscience about his course which he was resisting, and 
was finding it hard to do so. This would be a further evidence to Saul 
of who it was that was speaking to him-one who knew his thoughts aa 
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well as his deeds. His will is now broken, and trembling and astonished, 
he said, "Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?" From that moment he 
is a changed man. His will is yielded to the Lord. Is yours? Is mine? 
Let us each ask ourselves. 

But when Paul said to the Corinthians, "Such were some of you" he 
had enumerated sins of a very different character from anything he 
had been guilty of himself. Speaking of what he had been "in the 
flesh" he could say, "touching the righteousness which is in the law, 
blameless" (Phil. iii:6.) Yet he also said, "Christ Jesus came into the 
world to save sinners; of whom I am chi~f.'' And that was no sudden 
burst of self-depreciation, but sober truth. He was the chief of sinners. 
This was another reason1 besides his ignorance, for his having obtained 
mercy. The Lord wanted Saul as a pattern of what His grace could do,. 
so that no one might say he was too great a sinner to be saved (1 Tim:l, 
13-16.) He was just the man to be the apostle to the Gentiles. The 
Lord can turn to account the very sinfulness of our former life to humble 
us into the dust, and to give us a deeper realization of the grace that has 
cleansed us from both the guilt and the defilement of our sins. 

But it is not what we were that is to continue to occupy us. That 
may easily degenerate into a false humility, as in some mission halls, 
where personal testimonies are always called for, and are frequently 
repeated by the same persons, ad-nauseam. What Paul goes on to 
speak of is what grace has done for us; things which we could not 
possibly know unless revealed to us in scripture, and the Holy Spirit be 
given to us that we may be able to understand them (1 Car. ii: 12.) 

Our text' speaks of three. things which became true of us when we 
were born of God; that is when we were quickened together with 
Christ; which is the same event as the new birth, with the added 
feature of identification with Christ in resurrection. The three things 
are washed, sanctified, justified. 

The washing is "the washing of regeneration" (Titus iii:5.) It is that 
of which the Lord spoke when He was washing the feet of the disciples, 
and Peter wanted Him to wash also his hands and his head; to which 
the Lord replied, "He that is washed all over needs not to wash except 
his feet, but is wholly clean "(John xiii:10.) At our new birth we are 
begotten of God. That means "that God hath given to us eternal life, 
and this life is in His Son." Consequently, John adds, "He that hath 
the Son hath life; and he that hath not the Son of God hath not life." 
When God gives to us the eternal life that is in His Son, we are born of 
God. That is what the new birth is; the COI11munication to us of the 
eternal life that is in the Son of God. Compare 1 John v:11, 12. John 
xvii:2, John x:27, 28, and every other passage that speaks of the new 
birth and eternal life. It is to the new birth the Lord alludes 
when He said, "Now ye are clean through the word which I have 
spoken unto you" (John xv:3.) The word of God is the means of 
the new birth. We see this by the parable of the sower. The 
seed is the word of God (Luke viii:11.) "He that received seed 
into the good ground is he that heareth the word, and understandeth 
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it" (Matt. :xiii:23.) Mark tells us that he "receives" it; and Luke tells 
us that he keeps it. It is thus that the reality of the new birth is proved. 
He understand~, receives and keeps the word of the gospel which he has 
heard. He does not let Satan take it away; he has a deep root and does 
not fall away in time of temptation; nor do the cares of poverty, or 
the riches and pleasures of this life, choke the word, but he brings forth 
fruit with patience. Thus the reality of the work is proved. He has 
been "born again, not of corruptible,s,e.e,d, but of incorruptib.l~, by the 
word of-God; which liveth and abideth for ever/' In this way we 
''have purified our souls in obeying the truth through the Spirit," the 
proof of which is seen in "unfeigned love of the brethren. But if we do 
not go on to "love one another ,vith a pure heart fervently," we fail to 
give the proof of being born of God, because "every one that loveth Him 
that begat loveth him also that is begotten of Him'' {I John v:1.) 

The reception of the divine nature at new birth is the washing of 
regeneration. Consequently our text says, "But ye are washed." 
This does not mean that the old nature, born of Adam, is washed. 
The new birth is not a change of the old nature, but the gift cf the 
new. From the moment of being born again, God identifies His chil
dren \Yith what they are as born of Him, and not with what they are 
as born of the flesh. "That which is born of the flesh is flesh; and that 
which is born of the spirit is spiritH (John iii:6). By the life received 
at new birth we pass from identification with Adam to ·identification 
with Christ. \Ve are not in Adam but in Christ. Christ is "the 
last Adam, a quickening Spirit" (1 Cor. xv:45). 

The great underlying cause by which the life received at new birth 
separates us from identification with Adam is that it has been through 
death in Christ's death for us. Consequently by the life that 1s m 
Christ being also in us, and that life being our new selves, we have 
passed through death and are risen with Christ. 

But this leads on to more than washing us from what we were. 
We are also sanctified and j ustifi.ed. 

Sin does two things. It makes us unholy, and it makes us guilty. 
When a man dies in his sins, he di°es ~~Justified and uncleansec!;anc! 
he remains in that state for ever. There is no repentance, no faith, 
no new birth in hell. The condition is eyerlasting and the punish
'ment necessarily continues as long as the condition exists. Inasmuch 
as the worm, the symbol of the corrupt state, will never die; so the fire, 
the symbol of the wrath of God, will never be quenched. This awful 
truth is emphasized by the Lord in Mark ix:43-49. 

But if that is what sin does, and we are all sinners, how do any of . 
us escape the consequences? In one way, and one onlv. We read, 
"But when they·tame to Jesus, and saw that He was dead already, 
they brake not his legs: but one of the soldiers wjth a spear pierced 
His side, and forthwith came there out blood and water" (John xix:33, 
34). John further writes of this in his epistle as follows: "'"7'b;i8he 
that gets the victory over the world, but he that believes that Jesus 
is the Son of God. This is he that came by water and blood, even 
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Jesus Christ; not by water only, but by water and blood. And it 
is the Spirit that bears witness, for the Spirit is the truth. For they 
that bear witness are three, the Spirit and the water and the blood; 
and the three agree in one. If we receive the witness of men~ the 
witness of God is greater. For this is the witness of God which he 
has witnesged concerning His Son" ~~-:".'":.~.-::-.~• 

The water and the blood witness·· to us of what the death of Christ 
accomplishes for the Believer. The water tells us that His death 
cleanses us from the filth of sin. The holiness of God requires that 
we should be holy. When Isaiah saw the Lord on His throne, and 
heard the voices of the seraphim crying, "Holy, holy, holy, is the 
Lord of hosts," he felt his own condition, and cried out "Woe is me! 
for I am undone; because I am a man of unclean lips." It was not 
only the guilt of sins committed that troubled him, but deeper than 
that, he realized, in the presence of the holiness of God, what he was, 
unclean like a leper, unholy, unfit for God's presence. He was cleansed 
by being brought into contact with the fire of the altar, which, hav
ing consumed the sacrifice on the altar, did not consume Isaiah, but 
cleansed him. This is what the water from the side of Christ in death 
shows to be the efficacy of His death for every believer. It cleanses 
us from the filth of indwelling sin. It sanctifies us, or makes us holy, 
fit for the presence of God, who is holy. The searching holiness of 
God finds no defilement in the believer who stands before Him in the 

· efficacy of the death of Christ. It is because of what we are as born 
of Adam that death has passed upon us. This is met by life in Christ 
beyond death in resurrection. Compare Rom. v:12 with viii:2. 

But there is not only "sin in the flesh" (Rom viii:3), and death 
the consequence of that; there is also the guilt of sins committed, 
and judgment to come because of that (Rom. iii:19, R. V.). We are 
unrighteous and need to be justified as well as sanctified. Hence 
Christ came "not by water only but by water and blood." The blood 
is the witness that the death of Christ meets the guilt of sin, so that 
"Being now justified by His blood, we shall be saved from wrath 
through Him" (Rom. v:9). The life which we receive when born of 
God comes to us with all the value of the death of Christ attached to 
it so that we are then washed, sanctified and justified. 

It is "in the name of the Lord Jesus," because it is through Him 
that we are what we are. And it is "by the Spirit of our God," be
cause the Spirit does the work in us. We are born of water (the word) 
and the Spirit. Besides which the Holy Spirit dwells in our mortal 
bodies, effectuating in us the results of what Christ has done for us, 
enabling us to "yield our members servants to righteousness unto 
holiness" (Rom. vi :19). We are both justified and sanctified by the 
death of Christ. This is what grace has done for us; and it is to 
this great fact that God calls our attention when He appeals to us 
for righteousness and holiness in our daily lives. 
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The Land I Love. 
My heart is bounding onward, 

Home to the land I love; 
Its distant vales and mountains 

11y wishful passions move: 
Fain would my thirsting spirit 

Its living freshness breathe, 
And wearied steps find resting 

Its hallowed shades beneath. 

No soil of nature's evil, 
No touch of man's rude hand, 

Shall e'er disturb around us 
That bright and peaceful land. 

The charms that woo our senses 
Shall be as pure, as fair 

For all, while stealing o'er us, 
Shall tell of Jesus there. 

What light, when all its beaming 
Shall own Him as its Sun! 

What music, i.Yhen its breathing 
Shall bear His name along! 

No pause, no change, those pleasures 
Shall ever seek to know: 

The draught that lulls our thirsting 
But wakes that thirst anew. 

-J. G. BELLBTT, 

Over three hundred years ago A. H. Franke was unjustly 
driven out of Erfurt, in Saxony, and forced to go to Gotha. 
On the way there he composed a beautiful hymn, in which~ 
he expresses his firm belief in the Coming of the Lord. 
He wrote: 

"Come! is the voice then of Thy Bride; 
She loudly prays Thee come! 

With faithful heart she long hath cried, 
Come quickly, Jesus, come! 

Come, 0 my Bridgeroom, Lamb of God! 
Thou knowest I am Thine, my Lord; 

Come down and take me home! 
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Studies in Isaiah. 
Chapters III and IV. 

The Day of the Lord, Continued. 

There ever comes a time when God intervenes in the poli
tics of men. History repeats itself, and in what occurs here· 
in "Judah and Jerusalem" we may see divinely given fore
casts of what shall occur in that present witness for God 
upon the earth: CHRISTENDOM; for it has walked in the 
same steps. Filled with His mercies, yet "Judah and 
Jerusalem" forgot Him: they continued not in His good
ness, and are cut off. 

So here He comes upon the scene under His names of war
like dignity, "AnoN JEHOVAH TZEBAOTH," The Lord 
Jehovah of Hosts; and the first sign of that intervention is 
not desolation and captivity, but the taking away all that 
the body-politic has depended upon for support, likened 
here to those simplest necessities for the natural body, 
"bread and water." That these are not literally meant 
seems to be evidenced by what follows, a list of those who 
are depended upon as the supports, "the stay and staff" of 
a nation; the valiant and wise, the skillful in work and 
word. But these are but men whose "breath is in their 
nostrils," and not themselves dependent on Jehovah, but 
rather the reverse, for among them we get "the diviner" 
and "skilful enchanter."* But whatever they are, they are 
taken away, and who takes their place? "Boys" and 
"infants" again; not literally infants, but men who, as far 
as their qualifications for govetnment go, are no better; as 
Solomon speaks of himself in lowly self-depreciation 
as a "little child" (1 Kings iii:7). The result of weak 
government is always oppression, anarchy ana the sub
version of all natural order. The oppression, however, 
in this case, is not from autocratic tyranny above, but 
from democratic tyranny below: the child opposes the 
elder; the base opposes the honorable. Is there no such 

*Rendered in A. V. "prudent" and ' eloquent orator." 
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tyranny today? h there no oppression in those "unions" 
that were organized to resist it? Nay, further, is not 
this the inevitable result, reasonably to be expected from 
such a condition. We enter not into earth's politice; 
we are submissive to the powers that be, whatever 
form they may take; we are quite willing to concede that 
the form of government under which we live may be the 
best under all the circumstances; but where the true Source 
of all authority is ignored, and the government derives its 
authority from the governed-where the votes of the mass 
confer the government, surely the governed are, in a sense, 
above the government, as he who confers authority must be 
above him who only receives it. Only by the sincere (not 
merely formal) recognition of God from whom all authority 
legitimately proceeds, is true government maintained, and 
all is in order. Apart from this the more conditions are 
levelled by the education of the mass, the quicker are the 
steps toward that anarchy foretold here. It is the end to · 
which democracy has been ever tending, and which it shall 
at last reach, when, with a mighty upheaval, in the day of 
the fourth trumpet, all executors of authority in the Roman 
world from the emperor down shall be overturned (Rev. 
viii :12). It certainly illustrates the blessing of an en
lightened, a strong, and at the same time, a beneficent 
government, and the miseries resulting from weakness and 
incapacity of rule. 

The wretchedness in Judah and Jerusalem comes to such 
a pass that the highest office goes begging, till a compara
tively respectable coat is considered qualification enough 
for installing its wearer over what they now own is a ruin. 
He, on the other hand, is as anxious to avoid the once 
coveted office as they to press it on him, and he cries out in 
great excitement, "No, no, I will not attempt to heal this 
distracted State, for, if you only knew, in my house there is 
neither food nor clothing-you shall not, I protest, make 
me ruler over this people." 

Verses 8 and 9. Aye,"Jerusalem is ruined, Judah is fallen",· 
but what has caused it? Both in word and work they have 
been "against Jehovah," "to defy the eyes of his glory": a 
striking expression that brings before the mind all the in-
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finite excellencies of God focussed, as it were, in His Eye: 
infinities of holiness burning as a flame of fire (cf. Rev. 
i:14), and His people have· cared nothing how their words 
and works have appeared in those Eyes-they have defied 
them! Indeed; so lost are they, not only to all reverence, 
but even to all self-respect, that they make no effort at 
concealment; but are like the Sodomites, who proclaimed 
shamelessly their shame. The maintenance of external de
cency is at least some evidence of a conscience not alto
gether seared, while the flaunting of impurity in public, 
say, in the theatre, in the novel, in the moving-picture re-. 
sorts, is a symptom of very deep degredation. 

Verses 10 and 11. But no where today does this earth 
afford evidence of the righteous government of God; on the 
contrary, the wicked get their good things and the righteous 
their evil things in this life. Well, that is the very reason· 
for proclaiming a day in which all shall be made right; when, 
by an exact retribution, it shall be seen that men have worked 
out their own penalties, and are reaping only what they 
have sown, "The righteous shall eat the fruit of their own 
doings: to the wicked shall be given the reward of his hands": 
then cheer the afflicted penitent with this hope; warn the 
proiperous impenitent with this fear. 

Verse 12. And now, Jehovah, deeply moved with sor
row at the inevitable judgment impending, cries, "A1y 
people!" a cry of tender affection-"children oppress them 
and women rule over them! My people! thy leaders are mis
leaders who obliterate the very paths along which they should 
lead thu." Thus most tenderly the Lord speaks, and oh, 
cannot we recognize that voice? Do we not know our 
Shepherd's voice? Is it not the same exactly that cried in, 
the same tender tone, over the same city, as He foresaw its . 
fast-coming desolation, "O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that 
killest the prophets and stonest them that are sent unto thee, 
how often would I have gathered thy children together, as a' 
hen gathereth her chickens under her wings, and ye would not." 
It is thus the identity of Jehovah and Jesus is_ proclaimed 
in the Scriptures, not only by isolated texts, that the agents 
of the enemy may tamper with, but in the very warp and 
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woof of those Scriptures where none who profess to believe 
them can touch it. 

May not that same Blessed One be equally sorrowing, 
too, for Christendom on the verge of judgment? Both in 
the civil and ecclesiastical sphere all is a sad failure: in the 
former there is weakness where there should be strength: 
in the latter darkness where there should be light; the very 
pulpits sending out, as we may say, a flood of error; and this 
ever wider-spreading war, ever involving more of the Chris-
tian nations, may well be the last and most complete evi ... 
denc e of our history repeating Israel's, in the failure of both. 
Well may we, too, then, "cease from. man whose breath is in 
his nostrils." 

Verse 13. Thus ever, in every case of human trial, things 
always come to so hopeless a pass that Jehovah must "stand 
up," i. e., intervene and judge all the nations of the earth, 
and this ever begins at His own house. "What mean ye 
that ye crush my people and grind the faces of the poor." And 
again we recognize the Voice of the same Speaker Who said, 
"Woe unto you Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites" who "bind 
heavy burdens and grievous to be borne on men's shoulders, 
but they themselves will not touch them with one of their fingers." 
These are "the deeds of the Nicolaitans" that He ever "hates," 
wherever they are. 

Verses 16 to iv:l. And now Jehovah, Creater of all 
things vi~ible and invisible, turns to-woman's dress! 
Such points as these have been taken as so unworthy of a 
divine revelation as to refute the claim of the Bible to being 
such. The triviality is only in the shallow reasoning of 
miscalled Rationalism, and such criticism tells-not the 
limitation of God's Mind, but-the narrowness of the 
critic's. For His perfection must surely be marked equally 
on all His works; therefore there must be interest ,in, and 
care of, the least as of the greatest. Let the telescope re
veal mighty worlds far beyond the range of the eye, and 
compared to which our earth is but as a grain of sand-each 
travelling its well-beaten path, without swerving a hair's 
breadth; then let the microscope reveal identically the 
same perfections in every part of the diatom, quite invisible 
as its whole body is to the unaided vision, and see if this 
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does not equally proclaim the "power and Godhead" of 
Him who can imprint such perfections on such minute 
creatures. Then listen to these litt~e critics, with their 
arbitrary line, above which th-=y may perhaps own to a God 
of some kind, but below it-No: that would not be consis
tent with Deity! ls it not pitifully shallow? But the 
Author of the work is the Author of the word: and it would 
be strange indeed if this did not show the same "mark of 
His unrivalled pencil." Thus it is a harmony, not a dis
cord, that amid thought too high for the unaided human 
mind to grasp, He takes notice of a sparrow's fall, *a school
boy finding a bird's nest, t or a woman's dress, when that 
woman is one of His people; or as our New Testament 
speaks "professing godliness" (1 Tim. ii). In that sphere 
of professed faith in His dear Son nothing is too high, noth
ing too low for His keenest interest. So, as here, every de
tail whereby the women of Jerusalem sought to attract at
tention is noted, the same keen notice may be taken in the 
present trend of our day in the women pressing themselves 
forward, not merely into prominence, but into rule. As 
surely as HE lives He is not indifferent. 

Verse 24 looks forward to the Day of the Lord's Hand on 
all, and then: 

instead of sweet scent, a stench; t 
instead of a sash, a rope; 
instead of braided hair, a baldness; 
instead of a mantle, a smock of sackcloth; 
a brand (as of a slave) instead of beauty. 

Chap. iv :1: But further misery awaits, for women's hap
piness is closely bound up in home-life, and now in that 
Day instead of that striking provision of God's goodness, 
"male and female created he them"-a numerical equality 
of sexes b.eing maintained-desolating war has so done its 
work, that there is but one man left to seven women; who, 
all feminine modesty extinguished, beg to be taken into 
his household, engaging to be no expense to him. To_ die 

*Luke :xii:6. 

t Deu t. xxii :6. 

irn Hebrew, a short, expressive word: maq. 
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childless was to the Hebrew the acme of misery, for when 
God was directly governing the land, as in Israel, His prom
ises and threats, while pregnant with suggestions of a scene 
beyond this life, were, in their direct expression, confined to 
this life; so that to pass out of it leaving no children, was 
a most suggestive figure of that eternal reprobation fu11y 
revealed only in the New Testament. A Hebrew woman's 
desolation could go no further. 

But all this is but a black cloud to serve as a foil to the 
beauty and glory of our Lord; for now again we hear the 
same refrain, only no longer in the minor key of a solemn 
dirge, but a joyous song begins with-
"IN THAT DAY 

2. The Sprout of the Lord shall be beauty and glory, 
The Fruit of the land shall be pleasant and fair, 

For His redeemed Israel. 

3. And holy shall be he remaining in Zion, 
Yea, all in Jerusalem written alive-

4. When Jehovah hath washed the filth of her daughters, 
And atonement is made for the Blood she has shed. 
By the spirit of judgment-the spirit of burning. 

5. Then Jehovah creates on the dwellings of Zion, 
And on all her assemblies, a cloud and a smoke; 
These shall provide a shade in the daytime 
That turns to a fire bright-shining by night; 
For high over all shall hover the glory. 

6. A booth it shall be from the heat of the day, 
A refuge, a covert from storm and from rain. 

Is not that a most refreshing change? However uninter
esting we may have found the third chapter, woe to us if 
we are indifferent to this. For who is this "Branch" or 
rather "Sprout"* of Jehovah? Even the old Jewish Tar
gum saw their Messiah in this beautiful figure, and shall we 
be more blind to Him? Nay, here we see "Jesus only"; 

*There are eighteen words in Hebrew rendered "branch" in A. v• 
Here it is tumack, the prime root meaning "to sprout forth," and gives 
the idea of the energy of life, and this would be conveyed by "sprout" 
rather than by "branch." 
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alone in His glorious divinity-the "Only begotten Son" of 
God. 

But He has another title, "Fruit of the land," and in this 
we see Him in His spotless humanity, sprouting forth, amid 
all the death and desolation of Adam's race, a "root out of 
a dry ground," as we may see Him later: the "First-begotten 
Son." 

Amid all the ruin, here is one single star of promise, hope 
and blessing, filled with the irresistible energy of a new 
life; and thrusting that life forth, in lovely contrasts of 
beauty; and all is for His redeemed His Israel and wonder 
of wondersi for you and me, dear reader! 

For there shall be a remnant of Israel left after the burn
ing judgments of Jehovah have passed over her, and every
one of this remnant shall be written in the book of life; 
not only be born again, but glorified, although on earth. 
Over every family dwelling, over the totality of the nation, 
shall be the same visible evidence of His love and care, as 
in the day of the deliverance from Egypt. Thus over
shadowed, no heat shall strike, no storm nor tempest invade 
that happy spot. 

But where is our dwelling-the heavenly Jerusalem-in 
all this? lv1ay we not see a suggestion of it in that "glory" 
hovering over the earthly city? And is not this in harmony 
with what is truly "Revelation," there the heavenly city 
holds the centre of the stage, and the earthly city takes the 
inferior place of its "wa11 great and high"?* It would ap
pear that in one spot there is a perfect new creation, both 
heavenly and earthly, and these are closely identified: the 
former being the city, the latter its ''wall," as coming 
between the city and the saved nations. ·F. C. J. 

*I must refer to my notes on the N. T. prophecy for a more detailed 
discussion of this point; only I might now add that Delitsch writes on 
this chapter: "Is this the Jerusalem of final glory awaiting the people 
of God in this life" (he means,I take it, the millennial cityon earth)"or 
the Jerusalem of the new heavens? The true answer is: Both in one-
the glorified Jerusalem of earth and the glorified Jerusalem of heaven 
appear as if fused into one." This is very nearly what I had already been 
compelled to adopt in considering Rev. xxi. 
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Gleanings in Genesis. 
BY ARTHUR. w. PINK. 

Chapter V. 

In our comments upon the fourth chapter of Genesis, we noted how 
that the descendants of Adam followed two distinct lines of worship 
through Cain and Abel, Abel worshipping God by faith and bringing a 
bleeding sacrifice as the ground of his approach; Cain, ignoring the 
double fact that he was depraved by nature because descended from 
fallen parents, and a sinner by choice and deed and, therefore, rejecting 
the vicarious expiation prescribed by grace, tendered only the product 
of his own labors, which was promptly refused by his Maker. The 
remainder of the chapter traces the godless line of Cain down to the 
seventh generation, and then closes with an account of the birth of 
Seth-the appointed successor of Abel and the one from whom the 
chosen race and the Messiah should come. 

Genesis five begins a new section and traces for us the line of Seth. 
The opening words of this chapter are worthy of close attention. No 
less than ten times we find in Genesis this phrase, "These are the genera
tions of" see 2:4; 6:9; 10:1; 11:10; 11:27; 25:12; 25:19; 36:1; 36:9; 
37:2); but here in Genesis 5:1 there is an important addition-uThis is 
the book of the generations of Adam.'' Nowhere else in Genesis, nor, 
indeed, in the Old Testament (compare Num . .3:1 and Ruth 4:18), does 
this form of expression recur. But we do find it once more when we 
open the New Testament, and there it meets us in the very first verse! 
"The book of the gen er a tion of Jesus Christ."* This is deeply significant 
and a remarkable proof of verbal inspiration. 

Why, then, should there be these two different forms of expression, 
and only these two-Gen. 5: 1 and Matt. 1: I-exceptions to the usual 
form? Surely the answer is not far to seek. Are not these the two books 
of Federal Headship? In the first book-"The book of the generations 
of Adam"-are enrolled the names of the fallen descendants of the 
first man; in the second-"The book of the generation of Jesus Christ'' 
-are inscribed the names of° all who have been redeemed by sovereign 

*Students of Scripture Numerics will observe above that there are 
just thirteen of these "generationsu recorded in the Old Testament
the number of rebellion and apostasy (see Gen. 14:4). It is man's ruin 
fully told out! Thirteen was all that the law could reveal! But grace 
and truth came by Jesus Christ, hence, He added (Matt. 1 :1) to the 
Old Testament. Thirteen gives us double perfection-fourteen-per
fect God and perfect Man. Or, taking the multiples separately, we have 
division or difference (the significance of two) and completeness (seven). 
What a complete difference the fourteenth-"The generation of Jesus 
Christ"-has made! 
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grace. One is the Book of Death; the other is the Lamb's Book of 
Life. 

Put these two expressions side by side: 

"The book of the generations of Adam," 
"The book of the generation of Jesus Christ," 

and do we not see the marvelous unity of the two testaments? The 
whole of the Bible centers around these two books-the book of the 
generations of Adam, and the book of the generation of Jesus Christ. 

But what is the force of this word "generations"? Here the law of 
First Mention will help us. The initial occurence of this expression 
defines its scope. When we read in Gen. 2 :4 "These are the generations 
of the heavens and of the earth'' the reference is not to origin but to 
development. Had Gen. 2:4 been intended to supply information as to 
how the heavens and the earth were produced, this expression would 
have occured at the commencement of Genesis one, which treats of that 
subject. Again, when we read of "The generations of Noah" Gen. 6:9) 
it is not to give us the ancestry of this patriarch-that is found in Gen. 5 
-but \o tell us who were his descendants, as the very next verse goes 
on to show. "Generations", then, means history, development, and 
not origin. Try this key in each lock and you will find it fit perfectly. 
"The generations (or history) of the heavens and of the earth." So 
here in Gen. 5:1. From this point onwards we have the history and 
development of Adam's progeny. So, too, of Matt. 1 :1. What is the 
New Testament but the history and development of Jesus Christ and 
His "brethren"? 

As we have stated, chapter five opens a new section of Genesis. 
Righteous Abel has been slain, and all the descendents of Cain are 
doomed to destruction by the Flood. It is from Seth that there shall 
issue Noah, whose children, coming out of the Ark, shall replenish the 
earth. Hence it is that we are here taken back once more to the begin• 
ning. Adam is again brought before us-fallen Adam-to show us the 
source from 1vhich Seth sprang. 

Two sentences in the opening verses of this chapter (Gen. 5) need to 
be carefully compared and contrasted. "In the day that God created 
man, in the likeness of God made He him", Gen. 5: 1. "And Adam 
... begat a son in his own likeness, after his image", Gen. 5:3 By sin 
Adam lost the image of God and became corrupt in his nature and a 
fallen parent could do no more than beget a fallen child. Seth was 
begotten in the likeness of a sinful father! Since Noah was the direct 
descendant of Seth and is the father of us all, and since he was able to 
transmit to us only that which he had, himself, received from Seth, we 
have here the doctrine of universal depravity. Every man living in the 
world today is, through Noah and his three sons, a descendant of Seth, 
hence it is that care is here taken at the begjnning of this new section to 
trace the spring back to its fountain head, and show how all are, by 
nature, the fallen offspring of a fallen parent-that we have all been· 
begotten in the image and likeness of a corrupt and sinful father. 
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Until we reach the twenty-first verse of Genesis 5, there is little else 
in the chapter which calls for comment. The intervening verse~ trace 
for us the line of Seth's seed, and death is writ large across the record. · 
Eight times we read, "And he died." But in verses 21 to 24 we ha,ve a 
notable exception. Enoch, the seventh from Adam, died not. He was 
translated without seeing death. And to the consideration of this 
remarkable man we shall now direct our attention. 

Enoch is a striking character. He is one of but two men of whom it 
is said in Scripture that he "walked with God." He is one of but two 
men who lived on this earth and went to heaven without passing 
through the portals of death. And he is the only one, except our blessed 
Lord, of whom it is written, "He pleased God."* He is one of the very 
few who lived before the Flood of whom we know anything at all. The 
days when Enoch Jived on the earth were flagrantly wicked, as the 
Epistle of Jude plainly shows. He seems to have stood quite alone in 
his fearless denunciation of the ungodly and in his faithful testimony 
for God. Very little is recorded of him, which is another proof of the 
Divine inspiration of the Scriptures-a truth which cannot be over
emphasized. Had the Bible been a human production, much would 
have been written about Enoch and an attempt made to show the cause 
and e:xplain the method of his mysterious exit from this world. The 
silences of Holy Scripture attest their Divine origin! But though little 
is told us about Enoch, a careful examination of what is recorded sug
gests and supplies a wonderfully complete biography. 

"And Enoch lived sixty and five years, and begat Methuselah: And 
Enoch walked with God after he begat Methuselah three hundred years, 
and begat sons and daughters: And all the days of Enoch were three 
hundred sixty and five years. And Enoch walked with God: and he 
was not; for God took him" Gen. 5:21-24). ' 

The first thing implied in Enoch's walk with God is reconciliation. 
A pertinent question is asked in Amos 3 :3, "How can two ,valk together 
except they be agreed?" Thus two walking together euppoees agree
ment, sympathy, harmony. From the nature of the case, it is implied 
that one of the two had been at enmity with the other and that there 
had been a reconciliation. So that when we say of any man that he 
walks with God, it implies that he has been reconciled to God. God has 
not conformed to him, but he has conformed to God. 

To walk with God implies a correspondency of nature. Light hath 
no communion with darkness. No sinner can walk with God for he 
has nothing in common with Him, and more, his mind is at enmity 
against Him. It is sin which separates from God. The day that Adam 
sinned he fled from his Maker and hid himself among the trees of the 
garden. A walk with God then supposes the judicial putting away of 
sin and the impartation of the Divine nature to the one who walked 
with Him. 

*In this, as in everything, our Lord has the pre-eminence. He alone 
could say, "I do always those things that please Him!" 
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To walk with God implies a moral f!tness. God does not walk out 
of the way of holiness. Before God would walk through Israel's Camp 
everything which defiled had to be put away. Before Christ commences 
His millennial reign all things that offend must be gathered out of His 
Kingdom. The thrice holy God keeps no company with the unclean. 
"If we say that we have fellowship with Him, and walk in darkness, we 
lie, and do not the truth: But, if we walk in the light, as He is in 
the light, we have fellowship one with another, and the blood of Jesus 
Christ His Son cleanseth us from all sin." 1 John 1 :6, 7. In a sentence, 
then, walking with God means that we cease taking our own way, that 
we abandon the world's way, that ·we follow the Divine way. 

To walk with God implies a surrendered will. God does not force 
His company upon any. "How can two walk together except they 
be agreed?" The supreme example and illustration is the Lord Jesus. 
None enjoyed such perfect and intimate comrnunication with the 
Father as He. And what was the secret of it all? "I delight to do 
Thy will, 0 God", supplies the explanation. If, then, we would walk 
with the Lord, there must be a willingness and readiness on our part. 
"Take My yoke upon you." He does not force it on any! 

To walk "''ith God implies spiritual communion. "How can two. 
walk together except they be agreed?" The word "walk" suggests 
steady progress. It has been quaintly but well said, Enoch "did not 
take a turn or two with God and then leave His company, but he 
walked with God for hundreds of years. What a splendid walk! A 
walk of three hundred years! It was not a run, a rush, a leap, a spurt, 
but a steady walk/' 

"And Enoch walked with God." What light that one word casts 
on the life and character of this man! How much it reveals to us. 
Like every other descendant of Adam, Enoch was by nature a child 
of wrath, alienated from the life of God. But a. day came when he 
'has reconciled to his Maker. If it be asked, What was the cause of 
this reconciliation? Ht'b. 11 :5 supplies the answer-Enoch "had this 
testimony, that he pleased God." If it be further asked, How did he 
please God? the very next verse informs us, "\Vithout faith it is im
possible to please Him." Faith then was the instrnmental cause of his 
reconciliation. Again we say, how much that one sentence tells us 
about this "seventh from Adam"! Born into this world a lost sinner, 
he is saved by grace through faith. He is born again and thus made 
a par-taker of the Divine nature. He is brought into agreement· 
with the Most High and fitted to have fellowship with the Holy One. 

But from the analogy of other Scriptures, by comparing tex with text 
we may learn still more about this man who "pleased God." What 
would be the result of his walk with God? Would not the first conse
quence of such ·a walk be a growth in grace? Walking implies prog
ress, and that in a forward direction. Enoch's life must have been 
progressive. At the close of three hundred years of communion with 
God, Enoch could not be morally and spiritually where he was at the 
beginning. He would have a deeper abhorrence of sin and a humbler 
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estimate of himself. He would be more conscious of his own helpless~ 
oess and would feel more and more his need of absolute dependency 
on God. There would be a larger capacity to enjoy God. There 
would be a going on from strength to strength and from glory to glory. 

There would also be a growth in the knowledge of the Lord. It is 
one thing to talk about God, to reason and speculate about Him, to 
hear and read about Him, it is quite another to know Him. This is 
the practical and experimental side of the Christian life. If we would 
know God we must walk with Him: we must come into living contact 
with Him, h;we personal dealings with Him, commune with Him. 
After such a walk of three hundred years Enoch would have a deeper 
appreciation of God's excellency, a greater enjoyment of His perfec
tions and would manifest a more earnest concern for His glory. 1 

Another consequence of Enoch's walk with God would be a deep 
settled joy and peace. Enoch's life must have been supremely happy. 
How could he be miserable with such a Companion! He could not be 
gloomy in such company. HYea, though I walk through the valley 
of the shadow of death I will fear no evil: for Thou art with me." 
Walking with God ensures protection. He that dwelleth in the secret 
place of the Most High shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty. 
Nothing cin harm the man vrho has the Lord God at his right hand. 

A further consequence of Enoch's walk was his witness for God
see Jude 14 and 15. This is something which needs to be stressed. 
This order cannot be reversed, it is of Divine appointment. Before 
we can witness for God, we must walk with God. It is greatly to be 
feared that much of what passes for "Christian service" in our day 
is not the product of such a walk, and that it will prove but ''wood, 
hay and stubbie" in the day of testing." There is something which 
must precede service, "Thou shalt worship; the Lord thy God and 
Him only shalt thou serve." 

Having considered at some length the character of Enoch's walk, 
let us in closing note two other things, the commencement and the cul
mination of this walk. 

"And Enoch lived sixty and five years and begat Methuselah: And 
Enoch walked with God'' Gen. v:21, 22). It is not said that Enoch 
walked ,vith God before his son was born, and the inference seems to 
be that the coming into his life of this little one---God's gift-may 
have been the means of leading him into this close fellowship. Such 
ought ever to be the case. The responsibilities of parenthood should 
cast us more and more upon God. 

The name of his son strongly implies that Enoch had received a 
revelation from God. Methuselah signifies, "When he is dead it shall 
be sent," i. e., the Deluge (Newberry). In all probability then, a 
Divine revelation is memorialized in this name. It was as though 
God had said to Enoch, "Do you see that baby? The world will last 
as long as he lives and no longer! When that child dies, I shall deal 
with the world in judgment. The windows of heaven will be opened. 
The fountains of the great deep will be broken up, and all humanity 
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will perish." What would be the effect of such a communication 
upon Enoch? Imagine for a moment a parallel case today. Suppose 
God should make known to you, in such a way that you could not 
question His veracity ,that this world would last only as long as the 
life of some little one in your home. Suppose God should say to you, 
"The life of that little one is to be the iife of the world. When that 
child dies the world will be destroyed." What would be the effect upon 
you? Not knowing how soon that child might die, there would come 
before you the possibility that the world might perish at any time. 
Every time that child fell sick the world's doom would stare you in 
the face! Suppose further, that you were unsaved. 'Would you not 
be deeply exercised? Would you not realize as never before your 
urgent need of preparing to meet God? vVould you not at once begin 
to occupy yourself with spiritual things? May not some such effects 
have been produced upon Enoch? Be this as it may-and it is diffi
cult to escape such a conclusion-it is certainly implied that from the 
time Methuselah was born, the world lost all its attractiveness for 
Enoch and from that time on, if never before, he walked with God. 

"By faith Enoch was translated that he should not see death and 
was not found, because God had translated him: for before his trans
lation he had this testimony, that he pleased God" Heb. 11 :5). God 
had translated him.* After Enoch had lived on earth the great cycle 
-a year for a day-of three hundred and sixty-five years, God took 
him to Himself, as if to show that he was an example of a human 
being, who had fulfilled his destiny, and a type of what the destiny of 
all mankind might have been had sin never entered the world (Bettex). 

God had translated him. vVe cannot do better than quote here 
from Dr. B. H. Carroll's exposition of Genesis-a work from which 
many original and excellent suggestions may be gathered: "God 
translated him. This is an old Latin word, an irregular verb, and it 
simply means carried over or carried across. God carried him across. 
Across what? Across death. Death is the river that divides this 
world from the world to come, and here was a man that never did go 
through that river at all. When he got there God carried him across. 
God transferred him; translated him; God picked him up and carried 
him over and put him on the other shore. And walking along here 
in time and communing with God by faith, in an instant he was com
muning with God by sight in another world. Faith, Oh, precious faith! 
Faith had turned to sight, and hope had turned to fruition in a single 
moment. The life of faith was thus crowned by entrance into the life 

*"God had translated him." Here again, by contrast we see the 
uniqueness of our blessed Lord. He alone ascended to heaven (John 
3:13)-this by virtue of His own rights and by the exercise of His 
own power. Of Enoch it is said, "God took him.n Of Elijah it is 
written, "Elijah went up by a whirlwind into heaven." At the second 
coming of Christ the saints will be "caught up." 
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of perfect fellowship above, "And they shall walk with Me in white" 
(Rev. 3 :4). 

In conclusion, we would point out the fact that Enoch is a type of 
those believers who shall be alive on the earth when our Lord shall 
descend into the air to catch up to Himself His blood bought peopl~. 
"Behold, I show you a mystery; We shall not all sleep (die), but we 
shall be all changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye" (1 Cor. 
15:51, 52). Just as Enoch was translated to heaven without 11eeing 
death, so also will those of the Lord's people who remain on the earth 
till the time of His Return. May it be ours to "walk with God" dur
ing the short interval that now intervenes, and, if it pleaseth Him, 
may we be among that number which shall be raptured to glory with
out having to first pass through the portals of the grave. 

Increasing Strikes and the Demands of the People. Our 
readers know, from the daily papers, of the threatening 
attitude of organized labor against capital, especially against 
the transportation companies. For a time, it seemed as i~ 
the threat to paralyze the commerce of the entire country 
would be carried out. How the unions gained the victory 
and the political reasons for it (this being a presidential 
year) needs no further mention here. Then a great street
car strike broke out in New York City, which had the sup
port of other trade unions. Rioting and different acts of 
violence and lawlessness were not uncommon. These things 
will have to be expected and will increase as this age comes 
to its predicted end. We know from Nebuchadnezzar's 
great prophetic dream that the times of the Gentiles, which· 
are stilJ running, will be marked, politically, by a process of 
detoriation. In its final form, the times of the Gentiles 
are described as "iron mixed with clay." The iron represents 
the monarchial form of government. Clay stands for democ
racy, the government "of the people,bythe people and forthe 
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people." It is the popular government of the last days and 
in it the people are everything. Religiously the age becomes 
more and more "Laodicea." The word "Laodicea" means 
translated "the people's right." So the religious sphere is 
inyolved; there also the people demand authority, a 
democratic government for the professing church and ,vith 
it no longer a recognition of the true Head of the church in 
glory. 

This country wi11 see upheavals of a worse kind ere long. 
President \Vilson's action was nothing but a political make
shift, which has not remedied the evil, but only postponed 
the crisis. There is much truth in what our friend, Dr. A. 
Blackman, of Colorado, wrote recently: 

The autocrat may have been at the breakfast table in Oliver's day; 
but he is strongly in evidence with pick and shovel at this present 
writing. The real laborer is not the individual \Vho contracts to work 
eight hours per diem; but, rather, th(: poor employer who works and 
worries twenty-five out of twenty-four hours, hustling to get the cash 
to pay this very individual; nobody ever thinks to fine him for working 
overtime or for staying awake nights. Oh! the bliss of the care-free 
mind of the I. W. W. whose responsibility ends with the sound of the 
whistle! t,fother Jones has demonstrated herself to be a prophetess of 
no mean calibre: for long-ago did she not say "we struck for nine hours 
and got it; then for eight hours and got it; now, let us strike for five 
hours and we can get that." Show us the man who dares to operate his 
business, anyway; the people are god today! 

Yes, it is true, "the people are god today"-they demand 
rule and right and power. And, bye and bye, it will culminate 
in one person, who will become the leader, the head of the 
world's defiance of God and His laws. But let us rather look 
beyond the strife, the strikes, the bloodshed, the anarchy, 
and behold the coming of the Prince of Peace. 

The Enrichment of the United States. The London 
(England) Times published recently an article on "America 
and Munitions," from which we quote the following: 

The war has enriched the United States with a new and vital industry. 
It has laid the foundation of its present prosperity and has shifted the 
whole balance of international commerce and finance enormously to 
the advantage of America. 

But above all else it has immeasurably strengthened America's 
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capacity for defense. It has enabled America to gather experience that 
will prove, when her hour strikes, an asset of incomparable value and 
potency. 

The plants erected to fill our orders, the la bor trained and the skill 
and knowledge amassed are so many national advantages that cannot 
be improvised and cannot be replaced, \Vorking for themselves and 
the Allies, the American manufacturers have been working for their· 
country also. 

The London Times is right, the war has enriched thf!" 
United States. Our "financiers" are agreed upon, the 
present prosperity is artificial, produced by the immens~ 
war-con tracts. We wonder if those who have become rich 
in this way, as well as the thousands of ammunition workers,.. 
men and women, have ever thought of the misery this ammu-
nition has produced. If it is true that a barrel of whiskey is 
"barrelled misery", what then is a ton of shrapnel and other 
body-killing and body-maiming contrivances? No pen can 
describe that misery. And we know many a conscience has. 
been uneasy about it and many s1eepless nights have beeo 
passed by some on account of it. 

The Locust Plague in Palestine. ..The past spring and 
summer has brought to Palestine the dreaded locust scourge. 
These terrible insects appeared in swarms of billions and 
destroyed nearly all vegetation, on account of which great 
suffering has resulted throughout the land. ,ve quote part 
of the report given by Consul Glazerbrook of the United 
States. 

On February 28, 1916, the first swarms of adult locusts were seen. 
in the bordering "J udean Wilderness,'' but it was not until the early· 
part of March that they flew over and past Jerusalem. These adults" 
did little damage, but being of the largest and most devouring species
of all migratory locusts (Schi.rtocerca peregrina), the same kind alluded, 
to in that most graphic of all descriptions of such ravages-the prophecy 
of Joel-apprehensions were grave that the result would be most 
disastrous. These apprehensions have been fully realized. 

As soon as the news of the locust invasion reached His Excellency, 
Djemal Pasha, Ottoman 1v1inister of the Navy and Commander of 
the Fourth Army, he vigorously grappled with the situation. He ap~ 
pointed a "Central Commission to fight the locusts,, under the presi
dency of His Excellency, Midhat Bey, Governor of Jerusalem. The· 
field which the commission was to cover were the Sandjak of Jerusalem 
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and the Vilayets of Beirut and Damascus, and this commission was 
officially attached to the headquarters of the Fourth Army of Jerusalem. 
Dr. Aaron Aaronsohn, who is well known to the Department of Agri
culture at Washington, was appointed High Commissioner for the 
above-mentioned provinces. This appointment promised well, as 
the doctor is one of the most scientific men in Syria and director of the 
Jewish Agricultural Experiment Station of Palestine. 

Under the direction of this commission an order was issued requiring 
every male residing in the cities from the ages of fifteen to sixty years to 
collect 20 kilos (44 pounds) of locusts or to pay an exemption fee of 
one Turkish pound ($4.40). This rule was so rigorously enforced
stores being closed if the owners could not show a receipt for eggs or 
cash-that about 8UO persons paid the tax, while the others either 
gathered the required amount or purchased them from peasants who 
brought them in secretly for sale. In the village, half of the inhabitants 
were compelled to go out each alternate day to dig for locust eggs. 

Toward the end of May, the larvae, already about an inch long, 
made their first appearance near Jerusalem on the Plain of Rap him 
and aroused the people to the necessity for immediate organized 
resistance. The method of procedure was to form lines of men, women, 
and children along the roads separating the private gardens from the 
open fields beyond, flagging the locusts. Tin-lined boxes were sunk 
in the earth in the direction in which the locusts were advancing. The 
flaggers would drive them together in a dense column toward the 
trap where guards at each end would keep them from escaping. Some
times the drives were so large that the ground in front of the boxes 
would become clogged, when the locusts would have to be shoveled into 
the boxes to make room for those pressing from behind. To protect 
the trees from the young era wling locusts pieces of tin or zinc, in the 
shape of inverted funnels, were tightly placed around the trunks of 
the trees. 

In spite of all this fighting of the larvae instances are very rare 
where the results were satisfactory. Few crops or orchards escaped 
devastation. This was especially true on the Plain of Sharon, where 
the Jewish and German colonies, with their beautiful gardens, vine
yards, and orchards, suffered most severely. The only exception was 
the orange gardens in Ja.ffa proper, which, doubtless, owed their immun
ity to the sea breezes. In the lowlands, there was a complete destruction 
of the summer crops such as garden vegetables, melons, apriccts, and 
grapes, for all of which the plain between Jerusalem and Jaffa is 
renowned and upon whose supply the Jerusalem markets depend. 
The result is that there are few vegetables or fruits to be had in the· 
markets, and such as appear command an almost prohibitive price. 

In the mountain district, notably about Jerusalem and Hebron,. 
the heaviest loss from the onslaught of the locusts has been in con
nection with the olive groves and vineyards. Olive oil is a staple 
of food among the peasants and poorer classes, taking the place of meat. 
The grape, too, is a similar staple among all classes. The lossiof 
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this crop will be most keenly felt. This year, especially on account 
of the almost entire absence of sugar, now selling, ,vhen obtainable, 
at a fabulous price, the grape crop was counted upon as a substitute 
from which ''dibs," a kind of molasses, and divers kinds of jam& a.re 
madt: without the use of sugar. 

The Consul reports that all fields were stripped, and even 
the city of Jerusalem was invaded. The street in front of the 
Consulate had the appearance in the movement of the green 
and black mass of a flowing river. 

The prophet Joel described such an invasion which 
occurred in his day as a divine judgment. It is interesting 
to learn from that prophet the deeper meaning of that 
invasion. \Ve have given a complete exposition of this in 
our work on the prophet Joel. Israel's land has still the 
curse resting upon it. Nor will that curse be removed till 
the Lord has returned and has been merciful to His people. 
Then the Lord will do great things. "Fear not, 0 land; 
be glad and rejoice; for the Lord will do great things. . . . 
And I will restore to you the years the locust hath eaten, 
the cankerworm and the caterpillar, and the palmerworm, 
my great army which I sent among you" Qoel ii:21, 25). 

No Permanent Peace in Sight. The European situation, 
as far as man is concerned, seems hopeless. Fewer have 
become the voices which predict a coming and permanent 
world-peace. Many statesmen believe that other wars must 
come after the present horrible conflict ends. 

A Russian general, named Skougorevsky, has written a 
book on the next great war. He believes it will make the 
present look like a skirmish of outposts. Russia will be able 
to put 40,000,000 soldiers in the field, Germany 20,000,000. · 
One hundred thousand big guns, one million machine guns, 
fifty million shells and· five billion rifle bullets will have to 
be on hand to outfit Russia's forces, and half as many, at · 
least, to fit out the German army. Millions of men will be 
killed and several times as many millions wounded. Pre
paredness for a conflict of this kind will be no trifling matter, 
since the whole gigantic conspiracy will have to be hatched 
up in time of peace, ready to carry out the moment war is 
declared. Peace will only be the time during which war 
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materials are manufactured, war the time when they are 
used; there will be no moral difference between the two. 

Such is the gloomy forecast of this general. Astonishing 
it is that the Bible, having predicted to the end of this present 
age, wars between nations and kingdoms, leading up to the 
great tribulation, is disregarded, and that so many of the, 
professed preachers and leaders in Christendom continue to 
sing the same song of a world getting better and of a 
soon coming universal peace. Astonishing it is that these 
men do not read the signs of the times and compare them 
with the predictions of God's Word. Surely God speaks 
louder and louder in what is happening in our days. May 
God's people heed the warning and be ready for Him, 
who will come and will not tarry. 

Sanctification. 
Separation and consecration to God are the two aspects 

of this subject. The former is true of all believers; the lat
ter greatly differs among different Christians. Every one who 
is really trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ for salvation is al
ready sanctified before God as to his standing. He may 
have been the vilest of men, and yet it is written, "Such 
were some of you; but ye are (were) washed, but ye are 
(were) sanctified, but ye are (were) justified in the name 
of the Lord Jesus, and by the spirit of our God" (1 Cor. vi:11). 

The tense in these three verbs is the aorist, which repre
sents an action or event as past, and does not like the imper
fect, express continuance. It is done, and it will be observed 
that sanctification comes before justification. Hence, al ... 
though there was much worthy of severe censure in the 
church of Corinth, the Holy Ghost addresses the epistle -
"to them that are sanctified in Christ Jesus" (1 Cor. i:2); 
or, as the word is the perfect participle passive, -"to men 
having been sanctified." So it is said, "Of Him are ye in 
Christ Jesus, who was made unto us wjsdom from God and 
righteousness and sanctification and redemption" (1 Cor. 
i:30). Christ, therefore, is as much our sanctification, as 
He is our righteousness and redemption. 

The cause and ground of our sanctification are found 
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wholly in Christ, what He is, and what He has done for 
the poorest and weakest believer, "for both he that sanc
tifieth and they who are sanctified are all of one; for which 
cause He is not ashamed to call them brethren" (Heh. ii:11); 
"For whether is greater, the gift, or the altar that sancti
fieth the gift?" (Matt. xxiii:19). He came to do the will 
,of God by dying on the cross, "by which will we are sane• 
tified, through the offering of the body of Jesus Christ 
once. . • . For by one offering He hath perfected for
ever them that are sanctified. . . . Wherefore Jesus also, 
that He might sanctify the people with His own blood, suf
-fered without the gate.", This is the doctrinal aspect of the 
,subject. "Let us go forth unto Him without the camp, 
bearing His reproach." This is the practical aspect, tell
ing of consecration (Heh. x:10, 14, xiii:12, 13). 

The sanctification that secures our standing before God 
is as true of one believer as it is of another. It is not a 
,question of degree, or of attainment, or of experience; but 
every real Christian is as much sanctified now in relation 
to God as he will be a thousand years hence. It is wholly 
God's work through the riches of His grace in Christ Jesus 
our Lord, and "I .know that whatever God doeth, it shall 
be for ever; nothing can be put to it, nor anything taken 
from it; and God doeth it that men shall fear before Him"; 
cand "He hath made everything be-autiful in his time; also 
He hath set eternity in their heart," as the Revised renders 
it (Eccl. iii:11, 14). 

But the doctrine, that Jesus hath sanctified the people 
with His blood, is followed by the exhortation, "Let us go 
forth therefore unto Him without the camp, bearing His 
reproach" (Heb. xiii:13). Alast so many fail just here. They 
<lo not go forth at all, or they stop at the gate, and recoil 
from the thought of bearing His reproach. They are de
termined to have an easy time where He had a hard time, 
and they are found dilly-dallying with His murderers, like 
a bride flaunting her shame by walking arm in arm with the 
re-handed assassin of her husband. , 

They surely forget the word, ''Elect according to the fore
knowledge of God, through sanctification of the Spirit, unto 
obedience and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ" 
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( 1 Peter i :2). The sanctification of the Spirit is not on 
account of obedience, but unto obedience, the yielding of 
the believer's soul and body to God when he has once found 
shelter from the curse of the law in the blood-sprinkled and 
eternal refuge of the cross. So the apostle Paul writes, 
"''We are bound to give thanks alway to God for you, breth
ren, beloved of the Lord, because God hath from the begin• 
ning chosen you to salvation through sanctification of the 
Spirit, and belief of the truth; whereunto He called you 
by our gospel, to the obtaining of the glory of our Lord Jesus 
Christ" 2A Thess. ii:13, 14). 

No wonder he says, "This is the will of God, even your 
:Sanctification" (1 Thess. iv:3), for he had received the com
mission from the risen Lord to preach the gospel among the 
Gentiles, "to open their eyes, to turn them from darkness to 
light, and from the power of Satan unto God, that they may 
receive forgiveness of sins, and inheritance among them which 
are sanctified by faith that is in me" (Acts xxvi:18). 

But if we are sanctified by faith, it is through the truth or 
the word of God. "Sanctify them through thy truth: thy 
word is truth" (John xvii:17). "And now, brethren, I 
commend you to God, and to the word of His grace, which 
is able to build you up, and to give you an inheritance among 
.all them wnich are sanctified" (Acts xx :32). "Christ also 
loved the church, and gave Himself for her; that He might 
sanctify and cleanse her with the washing of water by the 
word, that He Himself might present her to Himself, the 
church all glorious, not having spot or wrinkle, or any such 
thing, but that it should be holy and without blemish" 
(Eph. v:25-27). 

Here it is practical and progressive sanctification, or in
•Creasing conformity to the image of Christ revealed in the 
Word, founded upon the knowledge of the perfect sanctifi
-cation He gives us before God by the Spirit, in faith, through 
the truth. He wishes us to be in the presence of men what 
we are in the presence of His Father, and hence the com
mand, "as obedient children, not fashioning yourselves 
,according to the former lusts in your ignorance; but as He 
.which hath called you is holy, so be ye holy in all manner 
-of conversation; because it is written, Be ye holy; for I 
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am holy" (1 Peter i:14-16). The foundation both of doc
trinal sanctification and practical consecration is laid in 
the words of the Lord Himself; "I am the Lord your God, 
which have separated you from other people. . . . And 
ye shall be holy unto me; for I the Lord arn holy, and have 
severed you from other people, that ye should be mine',· 
(Lev .. xx :24, 26). 

THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS FOR 
NOVEMBER. 

SHIP\VRECKED ON MELITA (MALTA). 

(Nove·mber 5. Acts xxvii:.38-xxviii:10.) 

Golden Text, Psalm xxxiv:22. 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., Oct. 30, Acts xxvii:38--44. Tues., Oct. 31, Acts xxviii:1-10. 
Wed., Nov. 1, Jonah ii:2-9. Thurs., Nov. 2, Psalm xviii:6-20. Fri., 
Nov. 3, Psalm xxii:1-10. Sat., Nov. 4, Psalm xxii~ll-21. Sun., Nov.· 
5, Psalm xxii:22-31. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. "All Safe to Land" (xxvii·.38-4.4. 2. A Changed Opinion (xxviii:1-
6. 3.- The Grace of God at Melita (verses 7-10). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Remembering the promise of Matt. xxviii:20 and the special word 
of Christ to Paul (Acts xxiii:11, xxvii:23-25), could there be an.y 

doubt as to his coming to Rome? Could anything prevent that com
ing? Satan had indeed attempted to hinder, first, by the mob with 
its heart full of murder, and then by the assassins' plot kill him, and 
then by the temerity both of Festus and Felix, and now by a per
sistent attempt to wreck the vessel and so bring Paul to death. Any
thing to prevent the gospel reaching the heart of the empire and the 
household of the reigning Caesar. But every attempt was only futile; 
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on to Rome Paul had to go. Recall his request for prayer in l Thess. 
v:25 and 2 Thess. iii:1, 2, and note the answer here. These are pres
ent day conditions-and the need for prayer is the same. History is 
repeating itself. What \Vas specially true of the beginning of the dis
pensation is equally true of the end now upon us. And now as never 
before is the enemy seeking to hinder, therefore PRAY. And remem
ber that the issue is in the hands of our God and Father. Remember 
that not even the gates of death can prevail against the church of God. 
Not even Satan can ultimately obstruct the gospel of Christ in doing 
the work God sent it to do. Therefore be of good cheer. 

"They escaped all safe to land." What a good word amid all 
the darkness and danger and disaster. But God had promised just 
that (verses 22-25). What a precious thought we have here conveyed 
to us in connection with John vi:38, 39. 0, marvellous word! Spite 
of all the attempts of the enemy and all the storms and tempests, all 
safe at last in the presence of the Lord in the glory. 0, what a pre
cious, precious word is this. What comfort and peace and joy it gives 
the heart even now and here. 

Danger pursued the apostle at every step, and ~1elita was not by 
any means heaven. Nor need we expect to have rest from the battle 
till we reach home. But the Lord who had saved from the sea could 
and did deliver from the peril on the land. And the blind fanatical 
opinion of the deluded people had to give way to a truer estimate of 
God's servant. Can you allow God to vindicate you when you are 
misjudged? Can He not do it better than you? What avail would 
Paul's word or argument have been to make any change? A quiet 
going on in the present duty was clearly his proper path. God brought 
out his righteousness as the noonday. 0, what joy was his of being 
in such hands every moment, and it is ours too, as to every moment 
of our life and walk down here. 

The Lord opened a door for the gospel at Melita, and many a soul 
blessed God for the shipwreck that brought such a man to their shores. 
Eternity alone will tell how great the influence of Paul's enforced visit 
to that seemingly inhospitable place. :Moreover God took o(;casion 
to pay Paul's passage to Rome a thousandfold by the saving of the 
lives of all those who sailed with him and by the way in which He 
wrought through him to the healing of many sick ones; and the sequel 
in the generosity of the people. Paul did not have to arrange for a 
bazar, or fafr, or an organ recital, etc., to meet the financial needs o 
the gospel at Melita. He simply did God's work; and the Lord saw 
that all the needs were supplied. Would it not be well for the church 
and the workers to get back to first principles here as all along the lind 

WORLD'S TEMPERANCE SUNDAY. 
(November 12. Rom. xiv:13-xv:3.) 

Golden Text, Rom . .x:iv:21. 

Daily Readings. 

Moa., Nov~ 6, Rom. xiv:13-xv:3. Tues., Nov. 7, Isa. lviii:6-l2 
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\Ved., Nov. 8, Matt. v:38-48. Thurs., Nov. 9, Luke x:25-37. Fri.,. 
Nov. 10, 2 Car. vi:14-18. Sat., Nov. 11, Jas. i:12-18. Sun., Nov. 12. 
Psalm cxli:1-10. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. A True Judgment (xiv:13-15. 2. A True Service (verses 16-18). 
3. A True Work (verses 19-23. 4. A True Sympathy (xv:l-3). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

In order to the proper understanding of this lesson we must needs 
go back to the opening verses of this practical part of Rom. xii:1, 2). 
Our Lord and Saviour is asking for the real abidin€"-s"Urrender of the 
bodies of His redeemed people, that He may use them in manifesting 
His life unto men. That as earthen vessels we may carry the treasure 
to others. This done we have our place in the body made known to 
us, and the needed grace and gifts for the service bestowed upon us. 
And then all the practical section of the epistle becomes a living blessed 
possibility t.o the child of God thus surrendered. 

Remember that the portion assigned for our lesson touches far more 
than the so-called temperance question. It reaches to our whole 
walk and life among our fellow saints and our fellow men. We must 
needs note the principles and beware of confining them to any less 
limits than God intended. He who is fully given up to the Lord for 
His service and who knows Him in any way will never be guilty of 
harsh criticism or judgment of his brother. He will be too much occu
pied with walking circumspectly lest he give any occasion of stumbling 
himself to take very much critical note of his brother. The rather 
will he seek in every possible way to be a means of help and blessing 
to that brother for whom Christ died. 

Such a believer will find in every detail of life an opportunity for 
serving Christ. Everythin_g will be done with an eye single to His 

, glory. And the responsibility and blessedness of this kind of life will 
surely bring untold blessing to us. It will indeed be acceptable to 
God, and approved of men. On the other hand the one, though a 
believer, who yields to his selfish propensities and seeks his own pleas
ure and profit will miss the grandest possible service here and now; 
and the fulness of eternal reward at the Coming of Christ. 

Surrendered to Christ and knowing Him by a personal fellowship 
the child of God can eagerly pursue, as a huntsman the game, the 
things 'which really .make for peace among the saints, and the things 
which truly edify the body of Christ. There will be also a shunning 
of fanaticism of every kind; a keeping away from the questions that 
minister dispute rather than godly edifying on the one hand. And 
on the other hand the helpful heartful ministry of the precious truth 
concerning Jesus Christ. This kind of true work is greatly in demand 
in these days of increased knowledge; very much of which only pu:ffeth 
up. 

Yet further will the ministry of the surrendered one go toward his 
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fellow believers. Some of these are weak and need most loving and 
careful tendence. Christ would not have any harsh hands touch 
them. Only the one who loves Him supremely, and who has given 
up to Him fully can be of real service here. What a privilege is accorded 
to us to stand by grace; in a measure, in the place of Christ, to bear 
their infirmities and ,veaknesses, and to seek to build them up. Not 
pleasing ourselves, but the precious gracious Lord who bought us and 
sought us, and who keeps us each and all moment by moment. 

FROM MELITA TO ROME. 

(November 19. Acts xxviii:11-31.) 

Golden Text, Rom. i:16. 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., Nov. 13, Acts xxviii:11-22. Tues., Nov. 14, Acts xxviii:23-31 ► 

Wed., Nov. 15, Gen. xxxix:19-23. Thurs., Nov. 16, Phil. i:12-21~ 
Fri., Nov. 17, 2 Tim. i:7-18. Sat., Nov. 18, 2 Tim. ii:1-13. Sun.,, 
Nov. 19, 2 Tim. iv:9-18. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

I. On To,vard Rome (verses 11-15). 2. A Word to Israel (verses-, 
16-29. 3. A Two Year Ministry (verses 30-31. 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

We must needs read these verses in connection with the closing· 
verses of Rom. xv. Paul's journey to Rome was to be one of joy 
by the will of God. But how could that be with all the pressure and 
inconvenience and harsh treatment naturally accorded prisoners of 
his class? Yet all the way God had been ans,vering that prayer. 
The centurion Julius entreats him cordially; the people of Malta hon
ored him and gave him of their good things; and the brethren at 
Puteoli sought for a seven days respite and conference. And last of 
all the little company at Rome were not ashamed of his bonds; but 
at great expense and inconvenience came fully thirty miles to welcome 
him to their midst. Do you wonder at the record "whom, when Paul 
saw, he thanked God, and took courage." Surely he came with joy 
by the will of God. 

But here as elsewhere this man of God turns first to the Lord's, 
ancient people Israel .to give them the glad tidings. As yet they had 
received no word concerning him and the charges laid against him by 
the people at Jerusalem. But they were curious what this much per-
secuted and notorious man had to say about this way which so stirred 
up Judaism everywhere, and that had made such inroads upon heathen
ism. At the appointed day they are present to hear the word. Can: 
you imagine the fervency and zeal and loving way in which Paul pressed 
home the truth upon their hearts? Yet here again there is a repeti
tion of their rejection. In a great measure Israel's time of b]indness, 
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in part had come. And the nation as such would not receive the word 
concerning Christ Jesus. True some believed and were saved; and 
thank God that is true all through the years of this dispensation. But 
the inbringing of the people as a whole awaits the glorious second com
ing of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Then the "all Israel shall 
be saved,, and made a blessing to the whole world. But the Apostle 
most truly warns these men of their danger and their folly; and he 
fearlessly quotes to them the words of their prophet Isaiah. What 
the result of that day's ministry was must await the coming of the Lord 
to reveal. 

What a word with which to close this book. An Apostle in chains: 
yet having some liberty. A precious two years of rest and refresh~ 
ment and ministry of the word. How many were there brought to 
Christ. How many were built upon their most holy faith. How 
many were sent forth from that place of blessing to be a blessing to 
others. 

How characteristic, too, of the precious gospel in the present dis
pensation. A great measure of freedom in the ministry of the word. 
Souls saved; saints built up. And yet a measure of bondage in Rome 
all the while. Wherever we look among the so-called Protestant sects 
and even other companies of believers we yet see some of the remains 
of Romanism present. In the truest and fullest sense the woman has 
leavened the three measures of meal. Nothing but the Lord's own 
blessed coming 1,vill at all remedy matters and bring in the fu!ness of 
blessing. Remember that everything to which man puts his hand 
always ends in ruin and failure. If we are wise we shall cease from 
man whose breath is in his nostrils; and look anew with fulness of faith 
and hope to the Lord, our once crucified and soon coming Saviour and 
Redeemer. 

A LIVING SACRIFICE. 

(November 26. Rom. xii:1-21.) 

Golden Text, Rom. xii:1. 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., Nov. 20, Rom. xji:l-8. Tues., Nov. 21, Rom. xii:9-21. Wed., 
Nov. 22, Micah vi:1-8. Thurs., Nov. 23, Isa. i:10-17. Fri., Nov. 24, 
Jer. x.xxi:31-57. Sat., Nov. 25, Hos. vi:1-6. Sun., Nov. 26, Ma.tt. 
11:1-12. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. Our Yieldedness to God (verses 1-2). 2. Our Gifts from God 
{verses 3-8). 3. Our Behavior for God (verses 9-21), 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

f .. Everything depends upon the whole hearted yieldedness to the Lord. 
Remember that the term "the mercies of God', needs chapters 1-11 
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inclusive to explain its meaning. And that the soul that has come to 
know these experimentally is prepared for heart yieldedness of all to 
the Lord. Remember, too, that it is the true service Godward to 
which love ever bids. And that in yieldedness of ourselves to God 
we have our hearts answer to Christ's sacrifice upon the cross of Cal
vary. Once yielded thus, God is free to work in us and for us accord
ing to the good pleasure of His will and for the honor and glory of His 
peerless Name. 

The precious sequel is found in all the rest of the epistle to the 
Romans. The practical living out of the life of the Lord Jesus day 
by day in our mortal flesh. Foremost we have the thought of verse 
2. Be not conformed, e. g., to that which is outward, for that is the 
whole of the world; within all is empty. But be transformed within, 
as being truly formed after Christ. And this through the renewing 
of the mind by the Spirit through the word. So proving to ourselves 
and to the world about us what the good and acceptable and perfect 
wi11 of God is. 

With this fundamental matter settled, God is free and prepared to 
show us clearly our place in the body of Christ, and to freely grant 
us the iifts needed for the full exercise of that place in the body di
vinely granted us. All is in divine order. But if the surrender be 
neglected, all will be in disorder; and we shall be engaged in what we 
think to be the work of the Lord; and it may be that we shall be only 
doing what pleases us and what the enemy may wish to have done. 
Hence the tender yearning of the heart of God toward us, uI beseech 
you, therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present your 
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your 
reasonable service." 

From :rnch a yieldedness and preparedness from God the step is not 
hard to the true walk and behavior that honors the Lord before our 
fellow men, as we are in contact with them. We may not enumerate 
al1 that fo1lows; but note a few of the prominent ones. In verse 9 
there is the abhorring of evil. This is only possible in its fullest sense 
when we are thus yielded and are being more and more transformed. 
And yet unless there is this abhorring of evil in the heart we are of no 
use to our Lord in His service in any way. And when this is true we 
shall get God's view of evil and hate it most cordially, while yet lov- • 
ing the sinner with God's own love. What a preparation for helpful 
ministry. In verse 13 is the word "distributing to the necessity of 
the saints." This, too, hangs upon true surrender to the Lord. And 
real transformation by the Spirit. We then get the thought of God's 
dealing with His own in meeting all their needs. Yea, we come to 
know some of our Father's secrets about those needs. And with a 
heart to meet them what pleasure and joy is ours to have some little 
fellowship with the Lord in this matter. Or note the closing thought 
of our portion; the natural man would like to take vengeance at once. 
It needs a surrendered heart and a transformed mind to walk with 
God in this matter to the help and blessing of others, even of our 
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enemies, and to honor God and glorify Him. So might we follow on 
through all the practical portion of Romans. Yet do not make the 
mistake of many that there is a germ of good in every man which only 
needs training and developing in these practical things to please God 
and be saved. Nay, there must be a regenerated heart first; and then 
a surrendered body and soul to the Lord for His own pleasure and glory. 

~ 
Daily Scripture Calendar. )< ~ 

November, 1916. 

November 1. "Thy Seed, and her SEED. It shall bruise 
thy head, and thou shalt bruise His heel" (Gen. iii :15). 

Here we get the first intimation of a coming Saviour. Paul refers 
to this prophecy to show the continual conflict to go on in a fallen 
world till Satan is wounded to the finish. 

November 2. "From thence is the SHEPHERD 

of Israel" (Gen. xlix :24). 
Thus early in prophetic history the Saviour was revealed as the 

Gatherer of His scattered sheep. Mankind do not like to be termed 
simple sheep, the prey of the Satanic Lion. But so God regards us. 

November 3. "From thence is ... the STONE of Israel" 
(Gen. xlix:24). 

A Shepherd is for protecting; a Stone is for smiting. Wonderful 
union of grace and power in the one Lord. When all sheep and goats 
are gathered before him, He shall become the Stone cut out of the 
mountain that shall smite all human governments and fill the whole 
earth with His power and glory (Dan. ii:34; Matt. xxv:31, 32). 

November 4. "There shall come a STAR out of Jacob" 
(N um. xxiv :17). 

How unlike a stone is a star. The one is cold, dead, insignificant. 
The other is lofty, mysterious, brilliant. And these set forth that in
comprehensible Man, who came from heaven to compress His Majesty 
into an infant; who was rejected, yet exalted; who walked among 
men, yet ascended to angels; who is now unseen, but one day shall 
blaze forth before the whole world. 

November 5. "A SCEPTRE shall rise out of Israel" (Num. 
xxiv:17) 

This meant more than that some great ruler like Solomon was to 
rise and reign in Israel. In vision Balaam saw One, pre-eminent, 
world-dominating Kingdom. Blessed are our eyes. We who live in 
this end of the ages see that Sceptre drawing nigh. We know that 
soon the kingdoms of this world shall be Christ's. 
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November 6. "I will raise them up a PROPHET" (Deut. 
xviii:18). 

This is another of the titles by which the expected Christ was to be 
known. Hence, the people asked John, "Art thou that Prophet?" 
And the Samaritan woman said, "Christ, when He is come, He will 
tell us all things." 

November 7. "Thou art a PRIEST forever after the order 
.of I\1elchizedek~' (Psa. ex :4). 

Throughout her history the church has loved to think of her Lord 
as Prophet, Priest and King. The thought covers His past, present 
and future relations to her. The beautiful thing about the Melchize
dek Priest is His perpetual youth. Nothing about Him can ever grow 
old. His love will never wane; His oath will never fail; His inter
cessions on our behalf shall never be retracted. 

November 8. "Behold thy KING cometh unto thee ... 
lowly and riding upon an ass" (Zee. ix:9). 

A lowly King without outward splendor is an extraordinary sight. 
Such was 1\1essiah, unlike any ruler the world ever saw. Had He rode 
upon a horse, He would have broken the law which He came to fulfil 
(Deut. xvii: 16). Had He rode upon a horse it would have been a sym
bol of war. Whereas He came as Prince of Peace. At His second 
coming He shall ride upon a horse, for conquest (Rev. xix:11). 

November 9. "Until SHILOH come; and unto Him shall 
the gathering of the people be" (Gen. xlix:10). 

So literally was this prophecy fulfilled in Christ that it cannot apply 
to any other person. It was no mere coincidence that just when Christ 
was born "all the world" came under Roman registration (Luke ii:1-
3). vVith His manifestation in the flesh, Jewish authority departed: 
Adorable Shiloh! He has delivered us from worse than iron bondage, 
and brought us into the sweet "liberty of the children of God." 

November 10. "Behold the man whose name· is THE 

BRANCH" (Zech. iii: 18). 
j\,fessiah was thus described to inform His people that He should 

spring forth of human nature "of the seed of David" (John vii:42; 
Psalm cxxxii: 11). Thus, not till after the death of David is He men
tioned by this name. When Israel was a dead tree, cut down at the 
roots, He sprang forth. 

November 11. ".rvfy R1GHTEous SERVANT shall justify 
many" (Isa. liii :11 ). 

Many good men were spoken of by the Lord as "my servant" (Num. 
xiv:21; Joseph i:2; Job i:8). lvlessiah alone is designated the "right
eous servant/' He loved the title. He rejoiced to say "the Son of 
Man came not to be ministered unto, but to minister." He "made 
Himself of no reputation." He hung upon His God for direction (Isa. 
xlii:1). And now we, His followers are commanded, "Let this mind 
,.be in you which was also in Christ Jesus." 

November 12. "I know that my REDEEMER liveth" Qob 
xix :25). 

The beauty of this Messianic title lies in its being a predicti'on. Job 
,connects the name with a future day. When his kinsman Vindicator 
c'·should stand upon the earth (Isa. xliv:6; liv:5-8). Beloved, think 
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on your Lord to-day, as the Redeemer. Whatever debt you have ia
curred by sin, He will pay it. Whatever miseries you suffer He will 
right them. 

November 13. "A LIGHT to lighten the Gentile_s, and the 
Glory of thy people of Israel" (Lu. ii:32). · · 

Many Scriptures give Messiah this title {Isa. ii :5, x: 17, xliii :6). 
Men are unwilling to believe that by nature they are in absolute moral 
darkntJJ (Psalm lxxxii:5; Prov. iv:19). The Lord Jesus gives light 
to those who believe {John viii:12). They in turn become His lights 
in the world (Matt. v:14). 

November 14. "He shall give strength unto His King, 
and exhalt the horn of His ANOINTED" (1 Sam. ii:10). 

This is the first place where Messiah is called the Anointed. I• 
victorious battle the horn or crest of the helmet was thrown hack. 
Thus triumph is predicted for Christ. But His conucration is also 
declared. To this end, in type, holy oil was poured upon Prophets, 
Priests and Kings. · 

November IS. "Shall call His name IMMANUEL" (Isa. 
vii :14). 

Thrict is this title applied to Messiah. It is not so much a ptr1on.Z 
name as a description of what His character should be (Isa. vii:14, 
viii:8; Matt. i:23). So we do not ordinarily call Jesus Emanuel. But 
we believe all the same He is "God manifest in the flesh." 

November 16. "Let thy hand be upon THE MAN OF THY 
RIGHT HAND" (Psa. lxxx:17). 

Messiah, the perfectly Strong Man, is here predicted as our S11.j
stitutt. The Psalm is full of wrath and threatening miseries. Upoa 
Him, and not upon us, shall the judgment fall (Acts v:31). Fore
shadowed in Mordecai, "the man whom the king delighteth to honor," 
He was seen by Stephen in the place of exaltation. May we, by faidt, 
thus to-day "see Jesus," "crowned with glory and honor." 

November 17. "His name shall be called WONDERFUL" 
(Isa. ix:6). 

And the greater wonder is that every other title of Messiah brings 
out some new wonder in His character. Whether we study His gra
cious deeds as man, or His profounder ways as God, in redemption, 
the wonder only increases. All that He purposed, all that He did · 
all that He suffered, must remain a high and holy mystery to the finit~ 
mind, till we come to "know ever as we are known." 

November 18. "His name shall be called . . . CouN 
SELLOR" (Isa. ix:6). 

To be wonderful is to be Admirable. To be a Counsellor is to be· 
an Adr1isor. As a Divine Person our Lord was Jehovah's Fellow in 
all works of creation (Zech. :xiii:7; Col. i:16). As Incarnate Man 
He instructs those "who are out of the way" (Luke xxiv:27, 45). And 
the wonder is, He can counsel uncountable number1 of people in all 
agu, and all placu, at the same moment of time. Truly our Christ 
is God! 

November 19. "His name shall be called • . . the 
MIGHTY GoD" (Isa. ix:6). 

The Lord's ancient people understood that Messiah wa1 te be a 
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great Deliverer like l\foses, and a magnificent King like Solomon; but 
they failed to comprehend He should be "God, Manifest in flesh." 
Hence, for this supposed blasphemy, they stoned Him (John x:33). 
Thus people in our day assume to honor Christ Jesus as a good man, but 
deny His Godhead. But upon His Deity alone hangs man's salvation. 

November 20. "His name shall be called . . THE 

EVERLASTING FATHER" (Isa. ix :6). 
To this agrees the statement of Jesus Himself: "I and My Father 

are One" (John x:30). This title expresses His relation of tenderness 
to Hi1o redeemed. He "loved them vdth an everlasting love." 

November 21. "His name shall be called . . THE 

PRINCE OF PEACE" (Isa. ix:6). 
This title has been singularly and spiritually fulfilled to the Church, 

who owns Messiah as Lord. By the blood of the cross Me made peace 
for the sinner, and brought Jew and Gentile together in one body 
(Eph. ii:14-17). In a more open and manifest manner He shall yet 
gil•e peace to the nati'ons, abolish war and send consolation into every 
heart (Isa. ii:7; Micah. v:4, 5; Psalm lxxii:7; Isa. ii:4). 

November 22. "O Lord, my RocK, and my Redeemer" 
(Psa. xix:14, marg.). 

"They drank of that spiritual Rock that followed them; and that 
Rock was Christ" (Exod. xvii:6; 1 Cor. x:4). So Hannah foresaw 
Messiah (1 Sam. ii:2). And also David (2 Sam. xxii:32). Isaiah 
calls Him the Rock of Ages (Isa. xxvi:4, marg.). This title confirms 
the essential Divinity of Jesus Christ. l\foses affirmed that "Jehovah 
«lone did lead Israel." Paul asserts by the Spirit that "this Rock 
was Christ.'' 

November 23. "He shall be . . for a STONE OF 

STUMBLING, and for a RocK OF OFFENCE to both the houses 
of Israel" (Isa. viii:14). 

Yet this same despised Stone is exalted to be "the head of the cor
ner" (1 Peter ii:7, 8). As Stone our Lord fulfills many offices. He 
is the Foundation of faith (1 Car. iii:11). He is the Builder of His 
Church (Matt. xvi:18; Heb. iii:4). As Key Stone He is the Binder· 
of all the Elect Stones (Eph. ii:20-22; 1 Peter ii:5). He is the be
liever's Ebenezer, or Stone of Help (1 Sam. vii:12). He is to be the 
Whitt Stone of our future Priesthood (Rev. ii: 17). And the Hing
dam Stone of the .t\ifillennium (Zech. iv:7; Dan. ii:34). 

November 24. "In that dav there shall be a FouNTAIN J . 

opened to the house of David" (Zech. xiii:1). _. 
Jeremiah elevates this epithet to a personal designation of Messiah 

(Jer. ii:13; xvii:13). David so recognizing Him, said, "All my sprinv 
are in Thee." To the woman of Samaria our Lord declared Himself 
ai this Living Fountain (John iv:7-14). 

November 25. "The DESIRE OF ALL NATIONS shall come". 
(Hag. ii :7). 

Since this passage is quoted in Heb. xii :26, 27, it is plain it has ref
erence to the Millennial Kingdom. It will be Messiah's title at His . 
second coming. In the past He has not been desirable to the nations. 
When they see all governments shaken and tottering to fall they shall 
turn to Him for deliverance. Brethren, let us not wait till ]udgmen, 
forces us to long for Christ. Let Him now be to our souls the "Man 
of dniru." 
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November 26. "O Lord, the HoPE OF IsRAEL, all that for
sake thee shall be ashamed" (Jer. xvii:13). 

We are thankful for Paul's application of these words (Acts xxviii:20). 
Resurrection is the believer's hope. But it cannot be realized till 
the Lord comes (1 Thess. iv:16). Christ is called "our Hope"; "the 
Hope of glory." As the Hope of Israel, lvlessiah shall bring in the 
"restitution of all things which God hath spoken by the mouth of 
all His holy prophets since the world began." Consider, then, how 
vast issues impinge upon this name. 

November 27. "Neither is there any DAY's MAN betwixt 
us, that He might lay His hand upon us both" (Job ix :33). 

The Umpire Job longed for has been manifested. There is such 
a J\1ediator, exalted to the high level of Jehovah, yet human, to touch 
the needs of sinful man. He sits upon a Throne of Grace now (Heb. 
iv:16, xii:2). In coming days He shall occupy a Melchizedek Throne. 

November 28. "Unto vou that fear mv name shall the 
SuN OF RIGHTEOUSNESS ~rise with healin'.g in His wings"' 
(Mai. iv:2). 

Nothing can exceed the grandeur of this last predicted title of Mee
siah. The Sun brings light. He opened blind eyes. The Sun brings 
health. He cleansed lepers. He sent men out of the sickly dungeons 
of sin. The Sun reveals foulness. As Light of the World He shalf 
scatter evil, and purge away the dark places where Satan hath his 
abominations. 1\1ay He soon arise and displace the Prince of Darkne~s. 

November 29. "Yea He is ALTOGETHER LOVELY" (SoL 
Song v:16). 

November 30. c'rvfake haste, my Beloved, and be thou 
like to a roe, or to a young hart upon the mountains of 
spices" (Sol. Song viii :14). 

Requests for Prayer. 
Pray for my husband, that he may come back to the Lord. 
Pray for me, an old minister of the Gospel, and my dear, aged wife1 

who is su-ff ering from a dangerous d\sease. 
Pray for a brother who is addicted to the drink habit, that he may be 

saved; also for the salvation of a nephew. 
Pray that my wife, who is nominally a church member, may be born 

again. 
Pray that a young man, suffering with tuberculosis, may be healed 

and used in the Lord's service. 
Remember my son in prayer, who is almost persuaded to be a Chris

.tian. 
Pray for the blessed work going on among the Indians in Arizona and 

New Mexico. 
Pray that the Bible-school may soon be started for the Indians on all 

of the reservations in Arizona. 
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"Work While it is Called Today." 
Go, Iabor on; spend and be spent

Thy joy to do the Father's will; 
It is the way the ivfaster went, 

Should not the servant tread it still? 

Go, labor on; 'tis not for naught; 
Thy earthly loss is heavenly gain; 

Men heed thee, love thee, praise thee not, 
The :rviaster praises-what are men? 

Go, labor on; enough, while here, 
If He shall praise thee, if He deign 

Thy willing heart to mark and cheer; 
No toil for Him shall be in vain. 

Go, labor on, while it is day, 
The v,'orld's dark night is hastening on; 

Speed, speed thy work, cast sloth away: 
It is not thus that souls are won. 

Men die in darkness at Thy side, 
Without a hope to cheer the tomb; / 

Take up the torch and wave it wide, 
The torch that lights time's thickest gloom. 

Go on, faint not, keep watch, and pray; 
Be wise the erring soul to win; 

Go forth into the ,vorld's highway, 
Compel the wanderer to come in. 

Toil on, and in thy toil rejoice; 
For toil comes rest, for exile home: 

Soon shalt thou hear the Bridegroom's voice, 
The midnight peat, "Behold I come!''-Selected. 

~ 
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Prophetic Number. The December number of "Our 
Hope" will be of much interest. Among other good articles 
there will be one on "The Millennium," by Mr. Pink; one 
on the time of the Lord's Return, by Mr. John James; and a 
very important article by Mr. Jennings, being an examina
rion of the erroneous teachings contained in a pamphlet by 
D. M. Panton. The Editorials will also be of much interest. 
How many shall be printed for circulation? Help us all 
you can. This number is bound to bring great blessing. 
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By arrangement with the publisher of "Our Hope," 
four pages will be devoted to the Bible Institute of Los 
Angeles, Cal., and its activities. This first installment 
will be devoted to giving the reader a general idea of the 
Institute and its work. 

From a small beginning in 1906, this great institution 
has grown until it is now one of the notable Bible schools 
of the country, drawing students from all parts of the 
American con tin en t and from the world at large. In 
April, I 916, the first anniversary of the inauguration of the 
splendid new building, which had been constructed and 
equipped at a cost of more than a million dollars, the most 
satisfactory results were shown. The one unqualified pur
pose of the institution is to educate consecrated men and 
women in knowledge of the Bible, so as to make them 
efficient personal workers, evangelists and missionaries, or 
prepare them for entrance upon theological studies-and 
the year's report of T. C. Horton, superintendent, shows 
that it is doing just this. 

During the year there were enrolled in its free Bible 
training school, 495 students. They came from thirty-five 
states and seventeen foreign countries, and from thirty 
different denominations, including :rviethodist, Luth~ran, 
Episcopal, Baptist, Presbyterian, Congregational and about 
every evangelical denomination under the sun, testifying 
strongly to the Institute's interdenominational character. 

The faculty is composed of well-known successful Chris
tian Workers. Dr. R. A. Torrey, well-known evangelist, 
is dean; Dr. William Evans, associate dea.n; J. H. Hunter, 
registrar and secretary; H.J. Baldwin, superintendent of men; 
Frances E. Allison, superintendent of women; Prof. J. B. 
Trowbridge, voice culture; C. H. l\farsh, instrumental 
music; T. C. Horton, general superintendent. All of them 
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have been connected with the world's religious work for 
many years, and were familiar to the Christian public 
before the Bib!e Institute of Los Angeles came into being. 

The institute is a1ready represented in the foreign mission 
field by the fo11owing number of its graduates: Africa, 16; 
China, 11; Ja pan, 1; South America, 2; India, 2; and many 
waiting to be sent. Those in the field are under the mission
ary boards of various denominations. Eight of its gradu
ates are preachers, also in various denominations; 16 are 
in theological schools, and 32 have identified themselves 
with the Student -Volunteer movement. 

EVANGELISTIC DEPARTMENT. 

In addition to the regular class ,vork and soul-saving 
work carried on by the students, the Institute has an organ
ized Evangelistic Department, whose superintendents are 
devoting their entire time to Christian ,vork. From twelve 
to fifteen Bible women give their whole time to house-to-house 
visitation and neighborhood classes; every vessel entering 
Los Angeles Harbor is visited by personal workers and 
gospels and tracts are distributed; there is a persistent 
daily work among the Jews; gospel meetings are held in the 
shops and factories and fire-engine houses every day; there 
is a city mission from which street work is carried on every 
day the year round; for several years a Spanish mission has 
been conducted; the oil fields are visited and men who have 
no other means of worship have the gospel given to them. 

Evangelistic conferences and Bible class work are carried 
on by well qualified representatives of the Institute, in all 
parts of the State. 

Astounding figures accompanied that portion of Super
intendent Horton's annual report, indicating what thesC':'! 
numerous workers had done. There were held 3,476 indoor 
meetings with an attendance of 100,268; 826 outdoor meet
ings, with an attendance of 41,904; 698 Sunday-school and 
Bible classes taught; 945 other religious services held; 16,466 
personal interviews given, 1,334 persons professed conversion; 
17,200 visits made; 7,945 copies of Scripture given away, 1,761 
personal letters written; 104,293 tracts distributed; 2,573 
books given away; 15,476 free meals and 485 free beds given. 

Founded upon ·a Whole Bible, with the Lord Jesus as 
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its chief corner-stone, the Bible Institute of Los Angeles 
reaches out into every avenue of Christian endeavor, 
expounding to men and women the Old Gospel in its entirety, 
and on this broad, fearless platform makes a confident appeal 
to the people of the wide-world for support. It aims to send 
out men and women who have at least the following quali
fications, entitling them to represent the institution and the 
great tvfaster whom they serve: Consecration, brotherly 
love, familiarity with the Bible, energy to persist and willing
ness to endure, and the baptism of the Holy Spirit. Its 
training school is free to all comers of approved character 
and a desire to serve the lv1aster. 

The Bible Institute of Los Angeles had its beginning in 
The Fishermen's Club, organized ten years ago by T. C. 
Horton and seven young men. l'he club, now composed 
of 150 young men under the same leader, is yet an important 
element in the affairs of the institution. 

The great structure which houses the Institute, in all 
its various departments, is built entirely of steel-reinforced 
concrete and is absolutely fire-proof. Its great auditorium 
is surpassed by none in this country for ideal arrangement, 
acoustic effects and comfort, an dby only a few in capacity. 
It is furnished with 4,000 opera chairs; the dome reaches 
to the height of ten stories and no artificial light is required 
during the day. It has several features, unique in audi
torium construction, among them an artistic foyer back 
of the first balcony, and graceful balcony-entrances from 
the platform. There is a lecture hall, constructed on the 
same plan as the auditorium, which seats 1,200 persons, 
several other smaller halls, club rooms, library and social 
rooms. 

The north wing, thirteen stories in height, is the men's 
hotel, and houses the executive offices on the lower floor. 
The south wing, the same height as its mate on the north, 
is the women's hotel, the front portion of the ground floor 
being occupied by the Book Room. The two hotels have a 
combined capacity of 647 rooms, where students are enabled 
to live at moderate cost, in comfortable, home-like rooms, 
with every modern convenience at hand. 

"The King's Business," the monthly magazine of the 
Institute which is widely circulated throughout the world, 
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contains 100 pages. It is mainly devoted to the dissemin
ation of the fundamentals of Scripture, a full exposition 
of the International Sunday-School lessons, thorough Bible 
instruction and the activities of the Institute. Its subscrip
tion price is $1.00 a year (foreign $1.24) and is a particular 
source of satisfaction ot the con seer a ted men and ,vomen 
whose voluntary contributions help in the maintenance 
of all branches of the work. 

A concerted effort has been made during the present 
summer vacation to largely increase the enrollment of 
students, and the coming term will undoubtedly be the 
most successful in the history of the Institute. The interest 
of friends everywhere is craved by the management, that 
the greatest possible field of usefulness may be opened before 
the school. The names of all persons who might seek the 
much-to-be-desired training will be received with pleasure, 
and full information will be forwarded to them. 

When Dr. Torrey accepted the deanship of the school, 
he thus spoke inspiringly of the time and place: 

"I know of no other city on the globe where there is at the 
present time so great a demand on the one hand, and on 
the other so great an opportunity and promise, for sound 
and solid Bible work and aggressive Christian effort as in 
Los Angeles. Not only is Los Angeles to dominate the 
Pacific Coast of the United States, but its influence upon 
Japan, China and Korea will be immeasurable for good 
or evil. 

"This is the critical hour. Those ,vho believe in the Bible 
and its peerless power to influence not only individuals but 
also society as a whole, and the commercial life of nations, 
must seize the present opportunity at any cost. Not only 
must we proclaim in the power of the Holy Spirit, the 
pure gospel of Jesus Christ to the hundreds of thousands 
who have already come to Los Angeles, but we must train 
men and wom~n to proclaim the same gospel to the millions 
of native-born Americans and the foreigners from all lands 
who are soon to flow in upon us. 

"Our work is broad. We must train thousands of our 
bright and most consecrated men and women to go forth 
to the nations just across the Pacific, who are now awakening 
from the sleep of centuries." 
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Special Offers in Bibles, Books and Pamphlets 
for the Readers of "Our Hope" and their Friends .. 

As it is our custom we off er again to the readers of ''Our Hope" a 
list of Bibles, books and pamphlets at special prices. It seemed 
almost impossible to do this during this season on account of the 
greatly increased prices of paper and other materials, but we have 
decided to do so again for the sake of putting into circulation a larger 
amount of much needed literature. The blessings from previous offers 
have been so great and widespread that we feel we must continue in 
this ministry. The profit for us is very small, in fact in some cases 
nothing at all. But we hope that our readers will order more largely 
than before to assist us in this good work. 

Please do the following: 1. Order by number only. 2. Order a& 

soon as you can. 3. Ask us for other combinations you have in mind. 
4. Do not send cash or coin in unregistered letters. 5. Do not send 
your orders through other booksellers for it is impossible to allow an_y 
discount to them. These offers hold good till December 31. 

OFFERS AT FIFTY CENTS EACH. 

1. Revelation. By A. C. G. Popular edition. When Faith Sees 
Christ. By C. I. Scofield. (Regular price 70 cents.) 

2. Daniel. By A. C. G. A copy each of His Riches and Things 
to Come. (Regular price, 7 5 cents.) 

3. Addresses on Prophecy. Modified Message, Where Faith Sees 
Christ, Approaching Crisis. All by Dr. Scofield. (Regular Price 
90 cents.) 

4. The Gospel and Its Ministry. By Sir R. Anderson. The 
Modified Message. By Mr. Lambly. (Regular price, 85 cents.) 

5. The Masterpiece of God. By A. C. G. The Future of Europe, 
by Burton, and His Riches. (Regular price, 75 cents.) 

6. Booklets of the Annotated Bible on Joshua, First and Second 
Samuel, Gospel of John and Book of Acts. (Regular price, $1.) 

7. Types in Joshua. By A. C. G. Fifty Reasons for Believing 
the Bible and Things to Come. (Regular price, 7 5 cents.) 

8. Genesis in the Light of the New Testament, Son of God. By 
Bellett. (Regular price, 7 5 cents.) 

9. Genesis in the Light of the New Testament, Where Faith Sees 
Christ, Kingdom. in Old Testament. (Regular price, 80 cents.} 

10. Expositions on Romans and First Corinthians, Christ and the 
Bible, Kingdom. Parables, Rightly Dividing, The World. (Regular 
price, 85 centt..) 
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11. Harmony of Ul.<:, .Propneu.., Woru, Revelation. (Regular price, 
fl.50.) 

12. Harmony of the Prophetic Word, Daniel. (Regular price, $1.50.) 

13. Harmony of the Prophetic Word, Masterpeice of God. (Regular 
.price, $1.50.) 

14. The Modem Siren, Eight Lectures on Prophecy. (Regular 
price, $1.50.) 

15. The Modern Siren, Where Faith Sees Christ, Plain Papers on 
Prophecy. C. H. !vI. Rightly Dividing, Son of God. By J. Bellett. 
(Regular price, $1.45.) 

16. Types in Joshua. By A. C. G. Where Faith Sees Christ. 
Fine cloth binding. His Riches, Regeneration, Brief Outline of 
Revelation, Things to Come. (Regular price, $1.45.) 

1'7. Jx1aranatha. By J. H. B!'ookes. Son of God. By Bellett. 
(Regular price, $ 1.50.) 

18. The Seven Brookes Pamphlets, Types in Joshua, His Riches, 
Plain Papers on Lord's Coming. (Regular price, $1.45.) 

19. How to Study the Bible. S. Ridout. Fulfilled Prophecy~ -
Meditations on Jude, By A. C. Gaebelein. Rightly Dividing, Inspira• 
tion of the Bible. By A. Pink. (Regular price, $1.45.) 

20. God's Oath. By Dr. Ottman. Types in Joshua. (Regular 
price, $1.50.) 

21. Maranatha. By Dr. J. H. Brookes. Modified Message. 
(Regular price, $1.60.) 

22. The Lord of Glory, Addresses on Prophecy. Bellett's The Son 
of God, Rightly Dividing the Word. (Regular price, $1.65.) 

23. Genesis and Numbers. Two volumes in fine library binding, 
with wide margins and excellent paper (Annotated Bible series). 
Romans. Cloth binding. By A. C. Gaebelein. Modified Message. 
(Regular price, $ 1. 70.) 

24. Eight Lectures on Prophecy. Trotter. Work of Christ, Rightly 
Dividing the Word, Joseph, Roger's Reasons II, Heavenly Guest. 
(Regular price, $1.55.) 

25. One new subscription to "Our Hope" for one year (no renewal 
accepted) and "Types in Joshua." (Regular price, $1.50.) 

OFFERS AT $1.50 EACH. 

26. Facts and Theories on a Future State. By Grant. Where 
'Faith Sees Christ. Cloth binding. Plain Papers on the Lord's 
Coming. (Regular price, $2.15.) 

27. Facts and,.Theories~·on a Future State, Genesis in l!.ight of New 
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Testament, Heavenly Guest, Kingdom in Old Testament, Fifty 
Reasons for Believing the Bible. (Regular price, $2.25.) 

28. Scofield Reference Bible, No. 70 ($1.50); Daniel. (Regular 
pnce, $2.) 

29. Scofield Reference Bible, No. 70. Seven Brookes Pamphlets. 

30. Gospel of Matthew. Two volumes in one, over 600 pages. 
Types in Joshua, Rightly Dividing the Word, Plain Papers on the 
Lord's Coming. (Regular price, $2.30.) 

31. Grace and Power. By Dr. Thomas. Lord of Glory, Brief 
Outline of Revelation. Rightly Dividing the Word. (Regular price, 
$2.25.) 

32. His Riches, in fine leather binding; God's Oath, Revelation. 
By A. C. G. (Regular price, $2.25.) 

OFFERS AT $2 EACH. 

33. Unfolding of the Ages. By Ottman. The Prophet Joel, 
Christ and the Bible, Christ and Sinners and Believers. (Regular 
price, $2.95.) 

34. Unfolding of the Ages, Satan His Person and Work, RighUy 
Dividing the Word. (Regular price, $3.15.) 

35. Fine leather edition of Revelation. By A. C. G. Fine leather 
edition of His Riches, Satan, His Person and Work. (Regular price, 
$3.25.) 

36. Daniel. Fine Library Edition. God's Oath. By Ottman. 
Zechariah, Types in Joshua, His Life, Death and Resurrection, Christ 
and the Bible. (Regular price, $3.20.) 

37. Scofield Reference Bible No. 70. With Torrey Helps ($2)• 
Where Faith Sees Christ, cloth, Kingdom in Old Testament, Kingdom 
Parables, His Riches, First Corinthians, Plain Papers on Lord's Com
ing. (Regular price, $2. 7 5.) 

38. Facts and Theories on a Future State, Joel, Zechariah, Son of 
God. (Regular price, $2. 75.) 

39. Facts and Theories on a Future State, God's Oath, Types in 
Joshua. (Regular price, $3.) 

40. How to Study the Bible. By Ridout. Lord of Glory, God's 
Oath. By Ottman. (Regular price $3.) 

41. Daniel, in fine leather binding, Work of Christ. By A. C. G. 
Current Events, Genesis in the Light of New Testament. (Regular 
price, $3.) 

42. Two new subscriptions to "Our Hope" for one year, Types 
Joshua, Revelation. (Regular price, $3.) 

OFFERS AT $2.50 EACH. 

4:3. Unfolding of the Ages, Acts of the Apostles. By A. C. G. 
Son of God. By Bellett. (Regular price, $3.75.) 
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44. Harmony of the Prophetic Word, Satan, Current Events, Master
piece of God, Where Faith Sees Christ, His Riches. (Regular price, 
,3.80.) 

45. How to Study the Bible. By S. Ridout. Joel, Zechariah, 
Current Events, Genesis in Light of New Testament. (Regular 
price, $3.75.) 

OFFERS AT $3 EACH, 

45. Facts and Theories on a Future State, Grace and Power, Gospel 
of Matthew1 Modified Message, Plain Papers on Prophecy. (Regular 
price, $4.50.) 

46. Unfolding of the Ages, Lord of Glory, How to Study the Bible, 
Types in Joshua, Meditations on Jude, Rightly Dividing. (Regular 
price, $4. 7 5 .) 

47. Three new subscriptions to "Our Hope" each one year, 
Prophet Joel, Where Faith Sees Christ, cloth, Meditations on Jude 
Heavenly Guest, Romans. In paper covers. (Regular price, $4.60.) 

48. Annotated Bible. Two volumes on Old Testament Genesis. 
Second Chronicles, God's Masterpiece, Seven Brookes Pamphlets. 
(Regular price, $4.20.) 

49. God's Oath, Unfolding of the Ages. Two excellent '1olumes by 
Dr. Ottman. Daniel, best library binding. Types in Joshua, Medi
tations on Jude, (Regular price, $4.60.) 

50. Scofield Reference Bible No. 71. French '.Morocco ($3.50). 
Types in Joshua, Christ and the Bible. (Regular price, $4.10,) 

51. Credentials of the Cross, Modem Criticism of the Bible. By 
Sir Robert Anderson. Satan, Current Events, Son of God. (Regular 
price, $4.50.) 

OFFERS AT $4 EACH. 

52. Scofield Reference Bible No. 79. Alaska seal ($5). Types in 
Joshua, Son of God. By Beltett. (Regular price, $5.75.) 

53. Facts and Theories of a Future State, Unfolding of the Ages, 
Daniel. , Fine library binding. Lord of Glory, Meditations on Jude. 
(Regular price, $5.60.) 

54. Four new subscriptions to "Our Hope" each one year, Gospel 
of Matthew, Where Faith Sees Christ, Meditations on Jude. (Regular 
price, $5.80.} 

55. Credentials of the Cross. By N. Deck. Modem Siren, Satan, 
Jewish Question, Current Events, Lord of Glory, Son of God. (Regular 
price, $5.75.) 

OFFERS AT $5 EACH. 

56. The Prophetic Library, Daniel, in fine library binding, Unfolding 
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of the Ages, Joel, Zechanah, Eight Lectures on Prohpecy, Harmony 
of .,.Prophetic Word, Maranatha. By Dr. Brookes. (Regular price, 
J7.25.) 

57. Another excellent offer of Prophetic Books: Daniel, in fine 
library edition, Revelation, Maranatha, Satan, The Jewish Question, 
Eight Lectures on Prophecy, Harmony of Prophetic Word, Joel, Ad-. 
dresses on Prophecy. By Scofield. Approaching Crisis. By Scofield 
Plain Papers on Lord's Coming, Outline of Revelation. (Regular 
price, $7 .60.) 

58. Scofield Reference Bible No. 78X. Oxford paper. The Bible 
we recommend the most, published at $6.50. How to Study the Bible, 
Where Faith Sees Christ. (Regular price, $7.70.) 

59. Scofield Reference Bible No. 78X, Current Events, Son of God.. 
(Regular price, $7.75.) 

60. Scofield Reference Bible No. 78X. One new subscription to 
''Our Hope," Son of God, Meditations on Jude. (Regular price, $7 .85.) 

61. Numerical Bible on the Psalms. (Price $2.50.) Maranatha. 
By Brookes. Gospel of Matthew, Modern Siren, Harmony of Prophetic 
Word, Son of God, Meditations on Jude. (Regular price, $7.35.) 

62. Numerical Bible on Acts and the Pauline Epistles. (Publitihed 
at $2.50), Unfolding of the Ages, Facts and Theories on Future State, 
Harmony of Prophetic Word, Where Faith Sees Christ, Rightly Divid
ing the Word, Meditations on Jude. (Regular price, $7 .45.) 

63. The Four Volumes of the Annotated Bible. (Genesis-II 
Chronicles and Gospel-Ephesians). Lord of Glory, Types in Joshua. 
(Regular price, '1,7 .50.) 

OFFERS AT $6 EACH. 

64. Scofield Reference Bible No. 79X. A very fine Bible. (Price 
$7.) Modern Siren, Work of Christ, Types in Joshua. (Regular 
price, $8.75.) 

65. Scofield Reference Bible No. 79X, Harmony of Prophetic Word, 
Modern Siren. (Regular price, $8.75.} 

66. Solid Bible Study Library, Gospel of Matthew, Facts and 
Theories of a Future State, Saphir on Hebrews (2 volumes), Unfolding 
of the Ages, Maranatha. By Brookes. Cloth bound Romans. 
(Regular price, $8.60.) 

67. One dozen copies of Revelation. By A. C. G. Well adapted for 
Bible class use. How to Study the Bible. By S. Ridout. Harmony 
of Prophetic Word, Where Faith Sees Christ. (Regular price, $8.20.) 

68 •. A fine Gift Offer. (Recommended to those who wish to present 
books in fine binding.) Revelation, in leather binding, silk book-mark, 
etc. (Published at $1.50). ms Riches de Luxe edition, Daniel in 
fine library edition, Lord of Glory in artistic binding, Unfolding of the 
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Editorial,. 
All the words of our Lord Jesus Christ 

The Threefold which we find in the last book of the Bible 
Assurance are spoken from the glory. He has taken 

His place at the right hand of God, shar
ing the Father's throne, waiting until it pleases the Father 
to give Him his own throne, making all his enemies His 
footstool. And from that place of exaltation and glory, 
His voice has been heard. The one message He has sent 
from the Father's throne is the message of His coming, 
that great event for which His Church has been waiting 
so long. "Behold, I come quickly: hold that fast which 
thou hast, that no man take thy crown." (Rev. iii:11). 
"If therefore thou shah not watch, I will come on thee as 
a thief, and thou shall not know what hour I come upon 
thee." (Rev. iii :3). "Behold, I come as a thief. Blessed 
is he that watcheth and keepeth his garments, lest he walk 
naked and they see his shame." (Rev. xvi:15). 

In the last chapter of this matchless book our Lord an
nounces three times more His coming. He gives a threefold 
assurance that He will come. And after the third announce
ment at the end of this final chapter, His voice has been 
silent. He has not spoken again. But we know He who 
is the truth will keep His promise and come again. If 
He were not coming again we might just as well close the 
Bible and give it up as the infallible Word of God. But 
let us look at the threefold assurance in the last chapter 
of Revelation. 

"Behold, I come quickly; blessed is he that keepeth the 
words of the prophecy of this Book." (Rev. xxii:7). This 
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first announcement comes after that blessed description 
of the sevenfold glory of the redeemed. We find this pre
cious revelation in verses 3-5. I. There will be no more 
curse. It means a perfect sinlessness; perfect holiness. 
2. The throne of God and of the Lamb is there and the 
redeemed are forever linked with that throne. It is a per
fect and blessed government which can never be disturbed 
by disorder. 3. His servants shall serve Him. Heaven 
will not consist in idleness. The holy city knows of ser
vice. And the service the Saints will render to God in 
glory will be a perfect service. \Vha t will it be? We do 
not know what service it will be. God will have many 
surprises for His Saints in glory. 4. There is also an eternal 
v1s1on. "And they shall see His face." Oh! joy of all the 
joys in glory to see Him as He is and never lose sight of 
Him in all eternity. 5. His name shall be in their fore
heads. It tells of eternal ownership and eternal posses
sion. His name and the Glory connected with it will be 
ours in eternal ages. 6. An eternal day. No more night; 
no need of any light. He is the light for all eternity. 7. 
An eternal reign. And they shall reign forever and ever. 
What glory and blessedness all this means. Such are the 
coming glories of the Redeemed. Ohl the deceitfulness 
of sin and Satan's power to blind the eyes of humanity! 

·They prefer to serve sin and the master who stands behind 
sin and despise such riches of glory which the grace of 
God offers in the Lord Jesus Christ to every sinner. 

And when it is announced that these words are faithful 
and true, His own beloved voice breaks in and announces 
His coming. He pronounces a blessing upon His people 
who keep the words of the prophecy of this book. Just 
as in the beginning of this book a blessing is pronounced 
upon all who read the words and keep them, so we have 
a similar beatitude at the close of Revelation. And keep
ing these blessed words n1eans more than believing in 
them as the words of God. It means a godly walk. These 
solemn words in this book must govern the walk and the 
lives of God's people. What blessed lives God,s children 
would live on earth, what unselfish and useful lives, lives 
which make known His glory, if they ever heard His as-.. 
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suring message, "Behold I come quickly," and never lost 
sight of it. And as we know this word of assurance from 

· Him that He is coming we shall walk soberly, righteously . 
and godly. 

But there is the second announcement. "And, behold, 
I come quickly and my reward is with me, to give every 
man according as his work shall be." (Verse 12). Here 
it is in connection with rewards. My reward is with me. 
He Himself will receive His reward. He will see and re
ceive the travail of His soul and be satisfied. And after-. 
wards when He comes in visible glory He will receive His 
own throne and the nations for His inheritance and the 
uttermost parts of the earth for His possession. But He 
also brings the rewards for His people. Then the Saints 
of God will find that they labored not in vain, that He 
has not forgotten the labor of love. He will give the re
wards. vVhile the glory which awaits us when He comes 
should be an incentive to a holy walk in obedience to His 
Word, the second announcement that He brings with 
Himself the rewards should be an incentive to self-denying 
service. 

The third assurance of His coming is found at the very 
close of the book. "He that testifieth these things saith, 
surely I come quickly." Here we find the word "behold" 
omitted. It is ·a majestic affirmation of the absolute cer
tainty of the event-"Surely I come quickly." And let 
us notice that this third announcement is closely linked 
with the warning against taking away from the words of 
this prophecy and adding to them. His entire vVord, 
as well as the prophetic \iVord, is treated in this way in our 
days. Surely when this is the case we may expect Him 
to come and fulfill His Word. Well has one said, "When 
the testimony of the Scriptures is being invalidated and 
denied, is it not then that we may most expect the faith
ful and true Witness to testify in person? And especially 
when this arises in the most unlooked for places, and Church . 
leaders work out a theology of unbelief?" 

"I come quickly." It was the last time His voice was 
heard in His holy Word. The true Church since then has 
waited patiently for His next word, which will come from 
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His blessed lips. That next word will be the shout when 
He descends out of Heaven, the shout of the Lord, the 
victor's shout, the joyous shout, the shout of power, which 
will open the graves of His sleeping Saints to raise them 
in incorruption; the shout of power which will carry all 
who are Christ's to meet Him in the air. "Surely I come 
quickly." And thousands of hearts, yea, an ever increas
ing number of His waiting people, answer Him with the 
longing prayer, "Amen, Come, Lord Jesus." Come, Lord 
Jesus! Oh! what ·it all means to see Him, to behold Him, 
to enter into His presence, to be at home at last. Come, 
Lord Jesus! 

There is a morning star, my soul, 
There is a morning star; 

'Twill soon be near and bright, tho' now 
It seems so dim and far. 

And when time's stars have come and gone, 
And every mist of earth has flown, 
That better star shall rise 
On this world's clouded skies, 

To shine forever! 

The night is well nigh spent, my soul, 
The night is well night spent, 

And soon above our heads shall shine . 
A glorious firmament; 

A sky all glad, and pure, and bright, 
The Lamb, once slain, its perfect light; 
A star without a cloud, 
Whose light no mists enshroud, 

Descending never. 

The Hope of 
the Gospel 

The true hope of the Gospel is not the 
believer's death, when his body· is put 
into a grave and his disembodied spirit 
enters in the presence of the Lord, but 

the believer's hope is the coming of the Lord for His Saints. 
"Behold I show you a mystery, we shall not all sleep, but· 
we shall all be changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of 
an eye, at the last trump. For the trumpet shall sound 
and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall 
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be changed" (1 Cor. xv:51, 52). "For the Lord Himself 
shall descend from Heaven with a shout, with the voice 
of the archangel, and with the trump of God, and the dead 
in Christ shall rise first. Then we which are alive and 
remain shall be caught up together with them in clouds 
to meet the Lord in the air, and so shall we ever be with 
the Lord" (1 Thess. iv:16-17). This is the hope of the 
Gospel and the hope of the believer. It is also called "the 
hope of righteousness." '"For we, through the Spirit wait 
for the hope of righteousness by faith." (Gal. v:5). We 
do not wait for righteousness, for we possess it in Christ 
and the righteousness of God covers us. But there is a 
hope connected with the righteousness which we have 
through grace. "Therefore being justified by faith, we 
have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ . 
and rejoice in the hope of the glory of God." (Rom. v:1-3). 
The hope of righteousness is to be with Christ and share 
His glory. The blessed hope is therefore a righteous hope, 
that is, it is founded upon righteousness and we have a 
perfect right and title to it. The glory we receive when 
He comes is the gift of His grace. Righteousness gives 
the blessed hope and the hope of the Gospel is the result 
of righteousness. Therefore it is the hope of God's calling. 
"That ye may know the hope of His calling." (Ephes. 
i:18). The calling wherewith God hath called those whom 
He has redeemed by the blood of His Son, saved by His 
grace and made one with Him, is that they are to be like 
Him and share with Him His glory. It is also "the hope 
of eternal life" (Titus i :2) and "the hope of glory" (Col. 
i:27). \Vhen Christ who is our life, shall appear, then 
shall ye also appear "with Him in glory.'' (Col. iii:4). 
It is the hope of salvation. (1 Thess. v:8). Saved now
blessed be God! Saved from eternal perdition and saved 
for eternal glory. For this we wait. \Ve look for the 
Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ. "Who shall change the 
body of our humiliation that it may be fashioned like unto 
His glorious body, according to the working whereby., He 
is able even to subdue all things unto Himself." (Phil. iii: 
21). We expect an inheritance incorruptible, undefiled 
that fadeth not away, which is reserved for us in Heaven 
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"Who are kept by the power of God through faith unto a 
salvation ready to be revealed in the last time." (1 Pet. 
i:4-5). It is the living hope (1 Pet. i:3), and it is that blessed 
hope. (Tit. ii :13). Pages could be filled describing its 
blessedness, but no pen can describe all the blessedness 
which will be ours when He comes. What blessedness when 
we shall see Him in His glory! What blessedness when we 
enter into the Father's house and greet our loved ones in 
resurrection glory! What blessedness to have eternal 
fellowship with the Saints of God and the innumerable 
hosts of angels! What blessedness, forever with the Lord! 

And this hope of the Gospel gives assurance, joy and 
peace. It leads to, and sustains in, a life of separation. 
It makes us content to be nothing in this poor world, to_ 
be ignored and belittled, yea to suffer with him and to 
share His reproach. It stimulates to service for Him, 
constantly willing to serve, to deny self, to spend and 
sacrifice. 

Yet how few of God's people know this hope of the Gospel. 
A still smaller number know its blessed reality as a power 
in their lives. This hope is now so near and imminent. 
May His Spirit fill us daily with the reality of the hope of 
the Gospel, a daily expectation of the glory and give us 
power to walk worthy of the Gospel and worthy of our high 
and holy calling. 

"The night is far spent, the day is at 
The Day is hand; let us therefore cast off the works of 

at Hand darkness, and let us put on the armor_ 
of ligb!, Let us walk honestly, as in the 

day; not in rioting and drunkenness, not in chambering and 
wantonness, not in strife and envying. But put on the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and make no provision for the flesh, to fulfil 
the lusts thereof." (Rom. xiii:12-14). And in the preced
ing verse we read "And this, knowing the season, that 
now it is high time to awake out of sleep, for now is our 
salvation nearer than when we believed." These words 
surely had a solemn meaning for those who read them first 
so long ago and were used to stir them up. But what greater 
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and more solemn meaning they have for us in these awful 
days in which we live. The signs of the times in every way 
tell us that for His own people the night must be far spent 
and the day must indeed be at hand. What day? The 
day of Christ when we shall meet Him face to face, when 
the hope that maketh not ashamed will be realized. Fo1· 
the poor world, the unsaved masses, the apostates, who 
obey not the Gospel of Christ, the darkest night is about 
to come, a night of trouble, a night of anguish, a night 
of judgments. But for those who are saved by grace the 
dawn of glory is imminent. How we should constantly 
hear these words and repeat them, "The day is at hand." 
Daily they should be before our hearts-"The day is at 
hand!" :rviay we heed the exhortations given in the verses 
quoted at the beginning of this paragraph. These are evil 
days and perilous times. Distress and perplexities sur
round us on all sides. And our enemy, the god of this age, 
Satan, was never so active as he is now. He attacks all 
who desire to live godly, and tries to ensnare them through 
this present evil age. In spite of the solemn days with its 
solemn message, thousands of Christians enjoy the world 
and its pleasures. 

There is a strange indifference about, even among those 
who profess to know the Lord. It is the work of the enemy. 
Reader l do you belong to the drifting class of Christians, 
who know nothing of a separated walk? Are you going on 
in fellowship with evil? Are you spiritually asleep? Have 
you gone back in your Christian life and experience and 
lost your enjoyment of the things of God? Here is the 
message for you. It is high time to awake out of sleep! 

· The day is at hand! Cast off the works of darkness! Be 
ye separated! Return--oh! return to the Lord. What a 
comfort it is that we know that our gracious Lord, our lov
ing Lord, is ever willing and ready to restore us and fill us · 
afresh with His peace and joy. 

The day is at hand! May all His people carry out the 
exhortation of these words and live in separation from all 
evil. If we knew our Lord would come be£ ore another year 
begins, that December, 1916, is our last month on earth, 
what lives we would live, what earnestness would character ... 
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ize our conversation for the few remaining days, what eager
ness we would manifest to glorify Him. And how we would 
pray and go forth to bear our testimony in service for Him! 
How we would give and reach out for the unsavedt We do 
not know when He comes; for all we know it may be before 
another morning comes. Let us remember this, and if we 
do, it will be a mighty power in our lives. The day is at 
hand! What a happy moment it will be when He calls us 
home! 

Hark! 'tis the Watchman's cry
''W ake, brethren, wake!" 

The Lord, Himself, is nigh, 
Wake, brethren, wake! 

Sleep is for sons of night; 
Ye are children of the light; 
Yours is the glory bright; 

Wake, brethren, wake! 

Dr. Campbell White, president of Worces
The Conversion ter University, Worcester, Mass., said 

of the World in Des Moines, la., in addressing the 
Men and Mission movement, that at 

the close of the European war it will be necessary for the 
Protestant churches of America to send missionaries to 
Europe. "The spirit of Christianity will have suffered such 
great relapse at the close of the war in Europe," said !vlr. 
White, "that complete reorganization of the work of main
taining and spreading the Gospel will be necessary." 

That is a very discouraging outlook for our post-mil
lenial friends, who have told us, up to the beginning of -
the world-war, that all Europe was being leavened by the 
"Gospel-leaven," and that . the conversion of the world· 
was progressing rapidly. How all their hopes and dreams 
are shattered by what is going on in the world to-day! 
Some comfort themselves with the idea that these events 
are stepping stones towards their millennium and that 
after the war "the church" will be unified and become a 
great power in the world. These expectations are doomed 
even at this time. The world is hardening itself rnore and 
more and the true Gospel of God is increasingly rejected 
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and hated. Every Christian who knows what the Bible 
teaches concerning this present age, and who is not wilfully . 
blind, sees that the end of the age in apostasy, darkness and 
world-wide tribulation is almost upon us. 

World conversion? Certainly the nations of the earth 
will ultimately know the Lord and His glory will cover 
the earth as the waters the deep. Not forever will the 
sword be unsheathed, but wars will cease and there ihall 
be lasting peace, while righteousness will reign. But how 
ii this to be brought about? Present day methods are not 
accomplishing this, nor has God given the Gospel that it 
should produce these results in the present age. There 
is not a single text in the New Testament, which promises 
in any way the conversion of the world by the agencies 
now employed, nor is there a single promise that this age 
ii to be getting better and be gradually changed into the· 
Kingdom of God till the whole world is converted. We 
challenge any one to quote such a text from the New Testa
ment, which would even seem to support this view. It 
is true what a brother wrote years ago "many will say that 
the doctrine of our Lord's personal coming before the 
millennium cuts the nerve of missionary effort, that it dis
honors the work of the Holy Spirit, that it discredits the 
Gospel, that it is disloyal to the church, that it takes no 
account of the freedom of the slave, nor of the progress 
of civilization and the triumphant march of liberty across 
the nations. Many others will denounce it as a heresey, and 
ridicule its adherents as a lot of cranks. But when they 
have gone through with their objections, propositions, 
difficulties and derision, will they kindly cite a single verse 
of Scripture in support of their views?" Well there is none. 

World conversion-but how? Only in the Old Testament 
do we find the definite promises of nations becoming joined 
to the Lord, nations learning war no more and that the' 
ends of the earth shall remember and turn unto the Lord, 
that all the nations shall worship before Him. It is in the 
Old Testament prophecies we read of a Kingdom to be set 
upon earth, to extend from sea to sea, unto the uttermost 
parts of the earth, that Christ will receive that Kingdom 
and rule over it with the Saints, and that His glory will • 
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cover the earth. And all these promises are found in con
nection with judgments to be executed upon the earth, the 
restoration and spiritual blessing of the people Israel and 
the visible manifestation and personal coming of Heaven's 
appointed King, the Lord Jesus Christ. As long as He has 
not come back to earth the conversion of the \vorld is im
possible. When He comes again the Kingdoms of this world 
will become His Kingdom; the present age will give way 
to a new age, the age of righteousness, peace and glory. 
The coming of the Lord is therefore the only hope for the 
nations and the earth itself. :tv1ay it please God that this 
hope may soon be realized. The conditions in the world 
clearly point to a soon coming fulfilment of what is pre
dicted. May we as His waiting people, wait and watch 
as never before. Let your loins be girded about, and your 
lights burning; and ye yourselves like unto men looking 
for their Lord . " (Luke xii:35-36). 

~ 
In looking through our library recently 

Vain we came across a curious volume, which 
Speculations we had quite forgotten. The book, 

"Future Wonders of Prophecy," by :tv1ich
ael Baxter, was given by the author to the editor while in 
London in 1895. In this volume Mr. Baxter predicts the 
events to take place on the earth between 1896 and 1908. 
The coming of the Lord for His Saints was to take place 
about J\·1arch 12, 1903, and the Lord to come on April 23, 
1908. Vle told the good man then that we had no sym
pathy with his fanciful and unscriptural scheme. Needless 
to say that not one of his pr1;dictions came true. Then we 
found another volume by a Mr. Dimblebey. With high 
scholarly pretensions he also set a date, which has long 
been passed. And here is still another one and another, 
containing the theory of Anglo-lsraelism, by Totten and • 
a Dr. Kinnear, both cock-sure that they knew the time .. 
They too made an ignominous failure. We really did · 
not know how many birds of the same feather we harbored 
on our peaceful bookshelves, for here are three more vol
umes. The titles of them are "A Great Revelation," by a.· 
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Capt. Crossby. A great "Hallucination" would be the 
appropriate name, for in these volumes date setting has 
gone to seed and the foolish theories advanced are almost 
beyond belief. We do not possess the silenced "Pastor 
Russell's" works, for we do not think our library a fit place 
for them. He too set his date and deceived his thousands. 
And yet the lesson has not been learned. They are still 
at it trying to find out what God has purposely hid. "But 
of that day and how knoweth no man, no, not the angels 
which are in heaven, ne1ther the Son, but the Father." 
(Mark xiii :32). ,, ; 

All day-setting has come to naught in the past ·and!!we 
can add will also come to naught in the future. This is 
sure, our Lord is coming again. He will come first for His 
Saints. This may take place at any time; it may be to
day. And yet in His infinite mercy, according to His all 
wise purpose He may still tarry. He told us that His people 
should watch. "Take ye heed, watch and pray, for ye know 
not when the time is . . and what I say unto you (His 
Jewish disciples) I say unto all (which means us), Watch." 
(l\1ark xiii:33, 37). The proper attitude for a Christian 
is to wait for His coming any day; to be in a waiting, watch
ing attitude. 

We received from Canadian Christians 
Denials clippings from daily papers giving reports 

and extracts of sermons preached by 
leading Canadian preachers who denied some of the funda
mental doctrines of the Bible. According to the Toronto 
"Globe," Dr. Henderson, a prominent Canadian Methodist 
preached on "Death and the Soldier's Eternal Fate," in 
which he states that an unsaved soldier who died on the 
battlefield had everything in his favor to get to Heaven. 

The very fact that he laid down his life for his country was much 
in his favor. That did not say that his death was accepted by Heaven 
as an atonement; no such atonement was needed. There was nothing 
in the nature of God that had to be pac:ified. But in laying down his 
li_fe as he di'd, consciously or unconsciously, he allied himself with the 
Spirit of Christ, whose life was a life for others. 
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Dr. Headcraon touched on the argument put forward that Heav-ea 
is a place and hell is a place, and the dead were in one place or another. 
That wa■ not so. It was materialism of the worst kind to think 10. 

Hell wa1 not a place. No man would find hell in eternity who did not 
take It with him. 

"There i1 no such hell as the popular theology has so oftea por .. 
trayed," declared the preacher. "It is time we were speaking out the 
real conTictiona of our hearts. If I thought there was some place 
in God'• uniTerse which God created only for the object of infl.ictiag 
human torture on millions and billions of human beings I woultl go 
mai. If that is your God, your God is my devil. 

This is bold language. It is not an isolated case, for 
everywhere in this country men who claim high denomina
tional standing speak the same thing. We were glad to 
see so many protests by loyal l\1ethodists in Canada against 
this man and his teachings. According to the Lontkm 
(Ontario) Adr1trti1tr, the rector of a Church of England 
parish made almost the same remarks, only he was more 
outspoken. He attacked especially the well known Scotch 
Evangelist, John McNeil for preaching the Gospel of Grace. 
This rector denied the inspiration of portions of the N cw 
Testament and said that this world is not a sin-cursed 
world. The preaching of the Gospel, redemption by the 
blood of Christ and salvation by grace, he branded as an 
exploded idea. 

I protested against the utterances of John MacNeil in Victoria 
Park, becauac he was teaching an exploded idea. The minister, of 
London might vouch for him, but I will not, hence my strong objec
tiona to hi, statements. It was arrant nonsense, if not blasphemy, 
that he talked. 

No man can be saved who hates, and no man can be lost who loves 
It is utter imbecility to say that a man at the front who commits him
self to a righteous cause and loses his life thereby can be lost. "Whoso 
loseth hia life shall find it," Christ taught, and I stand on that ground. 
The men at the front are giving themslves for a great idea, thcT are 
following a great star. 

I do not think any of my preacher critics spend much time talking 
to the returned men at Belvidere or the other hospitals, or they would 
come to the conclusion that they are really gods; they have done ao 
much, auffcred ao much, for humanity's sake. I do not believe that a 
man can be lost who loses his life for such a great cause. There i1 
no spanking instinct in God. 
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You cannot tell me that soldiers are damned villa.ins, and that 
some local panaceas handed out by some preacher here can gave them. 

Thus the men who are reprobate concerning the faith, 
wax worse and worse, deceiving and being_deceived. (2 Tim. 
iii:13). Surely the predicted time has come when Hthey 
turn away their sons from the truth and are turned to 
fables." (2 Tim. iv:4). In the midst of the most appalling 
events, which confirm God's Word in a most remark.able 
way, events which herald still greater things, the apostasy 
goes on unhindered. There is no true repentance, no real 
return to God. Even so the Lord has told us is should be 
before He comes. 

Shocking 
lJlasphemies 

Two books were published a few months 
ago in which the Person of our Lord is 
treated in a shocking manner. "The 
Brook Kerith," by G. Moore, a novelist, 

contains a most audacious novelization of the life of Christ." 
His virgin birth, His Deity, His death and resurrection 
are not alone denied but outrageously explained. Accord
ing to this man, our Lord did not die upon the cross, but 
was some way taken down alive and survived for many 
years. Later our Lord is made to say by this blasphemer: 
"I was so exalted by the many miracles which I had per
formed by the power of God or the power of a demon, I 
know not which, that I encouraged my disciples to ~peak 
of me as the son of David, though I knew myself to be the 
son of Joseph, the carpenter." The pen revolts from quot
ing more of this wicked blasphemy. And such a book is 
sold in immense quantities throughout the English speaking 
world and eagerly devoured by young and old. 

The other book is by Bernard Shaw, in which he pleads 
that Christianity should have a trial. It is another sa
tanic travesty. The virgin birth, miracles, the resurrection, 
the doctrine of the atonement, the second coming of Christ 
are handled in a way both maliciously flippant and intoler
ably blasphemous. We will not burden our pages by quo
tations from this production. It is evident that after the 
destructive critics had their say in denying the person and 
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work of our Lord, the novelist, under satanic inspiration, 
takes it in hand to popularize these wicked inventions. 
Rapidly things are making for the time when the true faith 
is no longer found upon the earth, which necessitates the 
removal of His true church from this earthly scene. And 
how great will be the judgments of the Lord upon men and 
systems who have dishonored and blasphemed His holy Sont 

A Personal 
Word 

+ 
The Editor praises our Heavenly Father 
for all I--Iis kindness to him during the 
past year. \Ve thank God for His pro
tection in all our travels, for health and 

strength. We thank our Lord for His grace, for the con
tinued service, the open doors, the blessings He has given 
through the ministry of His word, for the refreshing He 

· has graciously bestowed through "Our Hope" and for His 
favor which has rested upon all these labors. It is all of 
Him, and we are nothing. \Vhat has been accomplished 
in many parts of our lands He knows and we can afford 
to be silent about it. \Ve feel more and more like hiding 
these many labors and not to mention them at all, were 
it not for the fellowship of the people of God in earnest 
and believing prayer, which we constantly desire and upon 
which so much depends. 

\Ve thank you, dear friends, who pray for us daily and 
have helped us in other ways. To you belongs a share of 
the blessing and the coming reward. Often we have felt 
the attacks of the enemy during the past year. Sometimes 
it seemed as if our physical strength was exhausted. Yet 
we found that all attacks were overcome and our strength 
was daily renewed to go on and still sow the precious seed 
and bear witness. We believe all this is the result of God's 
people upholding us in prayer. Please continue to do so. 
The way is getting more difficult. Satan's hatred against 
those who stand for the Truth of God becomes fiercer. 
Obstacles are put in the way. But prayer does things. 
Let us pray more for each other and for all His Saints. 
Pray for "Our Hope" and the ministry of the Word. Pray 
that we may be guided in all things and mightily used in 
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the salvation of precious souls and in giving meat in due 
season to the household of faith. Somehow we all feel that 
the time is short. Let us especially unite in prayer on De
cember 31. We have done so for ten years or more. 

Daniel in 
Spanish 

We are trying to publish this winter an exposition 
of Daniel in Spanish. It has been translated 
in that language and the manuscript is at present 
being revised and prepared for the printer. 

Thousands of Spanish speaking Christians need this simple exposition 
and we hope that its publication in a large edition will be made pos
sible. We expect to send them out for the missionaries. Pray for it 
and help us in this good work. 

Volume iv, of the Annotated Bible contamrng 
The Annotated Romans, Corinthians, Galatians and Ephesians 

Bible has been published. The price is $1.50 postpaid. 
We can now supply all four volumes covering 

Genesis to Second Chronicles and Matthew to Ephesians, two volumes 
of the Old and two of the New Testament. Many have urged us to 
complete the entire work as rapidly as possible. This seems quite 
impossible on account of the heavy expenses in the publication of 
these volumes. If a few hundred more of our readers would take 
an active interest in this needed Bible work we believe we could finish , 
it in two or three years, if the Lord permits. We have received many 
encouraging letters concerning this work. 

We hope to go on with the Old Testament and publish during 
the coming year among other Bible study booklets one on Job and 
two on the Psalms. 

The Sunday School lessons will soon be taken 
Gospel of John from the Gospel of John. We call attention to 

our booklet on that Gospel. It is well suited for 
Bible classes and Sunday School teachers will :find it helpful in pre
paring the lessons. Price, 20 cents postpaid. 

~ 
We print the special offers once more. They will 

Special Offers not appear again. Please be kind enough and 
Once More order as soon as you can. We will accommodate 

you if you desire other combinations. Let us 
know what books you want and we will make them as low in price 
as possible. Also read the liberal offer on the second cover page about. 
sending to preachers the magazine for a year and the different books. 
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The Preacher's Story is of interest to all. It contains besides the 
story a list of excellent and helpful books and pamphlet11. We have 
heard from different preachers, who told us that the story we print 
in the pamphlet is like their own. Some expressed the hope that all 
students in seminaries and colleges might get a copy of the pamphlet. 

We will mail you one free if you so desire. 

+ 
The Cheering Words Calendar for 1917 has 

A Reminder arrived from England. A text for every day of 
the year. These calendars have brought great 

bles111ing to many Christian households. Price, 40 cent111. The editiou 
of ms Riches-Our Riches in fine leather binding with silk book. 
mark is small. If you desire one of these choice gift book& it ,vill be 

well to order at once. 

It is impossible at thi& time to give information 
Eible Conferences about the different Bible Conferences held by 

the Editor during the end of October and No
vember. We had to finish this special edition the third week in October, 
before we left on a seven weeks trip. Our work included meetinge in 
Muscatine, Iowa; Enid, Okla.; Ballinger, Galveston, Beaumont and 
other Texas places. If it pleases the Lord the Editor also hopee to 
visit St. Louis, Mo., for a week's meetings and hold another Con
ference in the First Methodist Episcopal Church a.t Oak Park, Ill., 
December 3-8. 

December 26 and 27 are set apart for Harrisburgh, Pa., and 
Conferences are planned for the first months of 1917, the Lord willing, 
in Buffalo, N. Y.; Winnipeg, Man.; Elmira, N. Y.; Baltimore, Md., 
and other places. Pray with us for this guidance. 

+ 
We have been so crowded in our columns that we had to omit Mr. 

Jennings' article on the Panton pamphlet, also Scripcure Calendar 

and the greater part of Current Events had to be left out as well as 

Notes on Isaiah and Ezekiel. All will appear in the January edition. 

The Feasts and the Names. 
Leviticus xxiii. 

By A. C. G. 

The Lord had commanded His people Israel to keep seven 
yearly feasts. We find them all mentioned in their proper 
order in Leviticus. The feasts, or holy convocations are: 
The Feast of Passover, the Feast of Unleavened Bread, the 
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Feast of First-fruits, the Feast of Pentecost, the Feast of 
Trumpets, the Day of Atonement and the Feast of Taber
nacles. While these feasts had a special meaning for God's 
people Israel and their worship they are also "the shadow 
of things to come"; they are prophetic in their meaning. 
They reveal in a most remarkable manner the whole plan 
of redemption. All the dispensational dealings of God 
with Jews and Gentiles may be traced in these feasts. 

Then we find in the Old Testament seven compound 
names of Jehovah. They are the following: Jehovah-] ireh 
Qehovah provides), Gen. xxii:14; Jehovah-Rophekah (Je ... 
hovah thy Healer), Exod. xv:26; J ehovah-Nissi (] ehovah 
my banner); Jehovah-Shalom (Jehovah is Peace), Judges 
vi :24; Jehovah Roi (Jehovah my Shepherd), Psalm xxiii: 1; 
Jehovah-Tsidkenu (Jehovah our Righteousness), Jer. xxiii:6; 
Jehovah-Shammah (Jehovah is there), Ezek. xlviii:35. These 
names are also prophetit:; they tell out the story of redemp
tion and may be linked with the Feasts of Jehovah. 

I. The Passover Feast. This was to be observed on the 
fourteenth day of the month Abib and was kept in memory 
of Israel's redemption and deliverance from Egypt, the 
house of bondage. The Passover-lamb was slain and its 
blood sprinkled on the lintel and side-posts of the door. 
God assured them when they were in Egypt, "when I see 
the blood I will pass over you." And so it was. The blood 
of the slain lamb sheltered them and secured immunity from 
death. The lamb, as a spotless victim~ died that they 
might live. This feast marked the beginning of Israel's 
history as a rede~med people; their years were to be counted 
from that day (Exod. xii:l). The blessed story of this great 
redemption was not to be forgotten, but to be remembered 
from generation to generation (Exod. xii:24-27). The 
Passover lamb . and the sheltering blood foreshadows most 
blessedJy the atoning work of the Cross, the sacrifice of our 
Lord and His precious blood. The paschal lamb is a type 
of Christ our Passover. "Christ our Passover is sacrificed 
for us" (1 Car. v:7). Our Lord fulfilled the type in every 
detail. \Vhen the time came for the Lord Jesus Christ to 
give His life, Satan made an effort that His deat~ should 
not occur on the Passover-feast. Satan knew that He 
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was the true Lamb, and he tried to prevent His death at 
the proper time (Matt. xxvi:5; !dark xiv:2). But the Lamb 
of God died at the very time, thus fulfilling the Scriptures. 
Redemption by blood stands first, for it is the foundation 
of everything. -

Jehovah-Jireh-"the Lord will provide"-is His name in 
connection with the record of Abraham putting his son Isaac 
as a sacrifice upon the altar. When Isaac asked, "Where is 
the lamb for a burnt-offering?" Abraham answered, "My 
son, God will Himself provide the lamb for a burnt-offer .. 
ing" (Gen. xxii:8). And when the ram was provided to 
be put upon the altar, Abraham called the place Jehovah
Jireh. And so the Lord has provided the Lamb; He has 
provided a free and full salvation through His own Son. 
How beautifully this name of Jehovah fits the Passover
feast needs not to be demonstrated. Everyone can see it. 

II. The Feast of Unleavened Bread. This feast could 
not be separated from Passover. Passover without the 
feast of unleavened bread would have not only been an im
possibility, but an insult to God. And so also the feast of 
unleavened bread without the Passover. Leaven is always 
the type of evil, corruption and sin. An unleavened condi
tion means the opposite, it means holiness. God redeems 
unto holiness. vVhat He redeems is destined to share His 
own holy character. This feast of unleavened bread was 
to be kept for seven days. In Corinthians (1 Cor. v:7-8), 
when we read of Christ our Passover, the unleavened bread 
is likewise mentioned. "Christ our Passover is sacrificed 
for us; wherefore let us keep the feast, not with old leaven, 
neither with the leaven of malice and wickedness, but with 
the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth." And before 
we read, know ye not that a little leaven leaveneth the whole 
lump? Purge out therefore the old leaven, that ye may 
be a new lump, as ye are unleavened. Redemption de
livers from the power of indwelling sin. Redeemed by 
blood and saved by grace our calling is to holiness. Spirit
ually to keep the feast of unleavened bread means to live 
in the energy of the new nature, walking in the Spirit. And 
ultimately His redeemed people will be wholly sanctified, 
delivered from the very presence of sin. He will present 
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the church to Himself, "a glorious church, not having spot, 
or wrinkle, or any such thing; but that it should be holy 
and without blemish" (Eph. v:27). That will be when we 
shall be with Him in glory. Then the gracious work of re
demption is completed and crowned. 

J ehovah-Rophekah-"the Lord thy Healer"-He calls 
Himself in Exod. xv:26. ''Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and 
forget not all His benefits; who forgiveth all thine iniqui
ties. who healeth all thy diseases, who redeemeth thy life 
from destruction, who crowneth thee with loving kindness 
and tender mercies" (Psalm ciii :2-4). We look forward to; 
the day when in the kingdom to come "the inhabitant shall 
not say, I am sick" (Isa. xxxiii :24), when His redeemed,, 
blood-washed people shall be glorified and then wholly· 
sanctified as to body, soul and spirit. When our body of 
humiliation is changed that it may be fashioned like unto 
His glorious body (Phil. iii:21), then shall we know all the 
gracious power of Jehovah Rophekah. 

III. The Feast of Firstfruits. The third feast is the 
Feast of Firstfruits (Lev. xxiii:9-14). While the Passover 
typifies the death of Christ, the waving of the sheaf of the 
firstfruits is the blessed type of the physical resurrection 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. It is the third feast; the num
ber three in the Word of God is almost in every instance 
connected with resurrection. One sheaf only was brought 
into the presence of Jehovah; this sheaf was the earnest of 
the harvest to follow. "But now is Christ risen from the 
dead, and become the firstfruits of them that slept" (1 Car ... 
xv:20). "But every man in his own order: Christ, the 
firstfruits; afterward they that are Christ's at His Coming"' 
(1 Cor. xv:23). The grain of wheat had fallen into the 
ground and died. But He liveth; the full ear of the sheaf 
waved before Jehovah typifies the abundant fruit which 
He brings unto God. It was waved "on the morrow after· 
the Sabbath." That is the first day of the week, the glorious 
resurrection morning. Thus we see in this feast Christ 
risen from the dead, the firstfruits, now at the right hand of · 
God. And as He was raised from among the dead, so shall . 
His people be raised from among the dead, when He descends 
from heaven with the shout; while living believers shall be 
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changed in a moment. And all will be with Him in that 
blessed day when He comes for His own. 

Jehovah-Nissi, "the Lord my Banner" (Exod. xvii:15). 
Israel, as we read in this chapter, fought with Amalek (the 
type of the flesh). Joshua was the leader of God's people 
in this warfare, while Moses was on the top of the hill hold
ing up his hands, that Israel might prevail. And Joshua 
gained the victory over Amalek. Joshua typifies Christ 
risen from the dead, who, like Joshua, brings His people 
through Jordan into the promised land. And Moses on 
the top of the hill with his uplifted hands, also represents 
Christ risen from the dead, at God's right hand interceding 
for His people. Through a risen Christ, whose life we 
have, and who liveth for us, we get the victory in the con
flict down here. He died for us, which gives us peace; He 
lives for us and in us; which gives us power. The risen 
Christ is our banner and victory. 

IV. The Feast of Pentecost. (Verse 15-22.) This is the 
Feast of Vleeks, also called Pentecost (the Greek work for 
fifty) because it was celebrated fifty days after the Feast 
.of Firstfruits. After seven Sabbaths had passed by, a new 
~Teal-offering was to be brought to the Lord. It consisted 
of two, loaves, which were of fine flour, leaven also was to 
be put in them; they were the firstfruits unto the Lord. 
In the beginning of Leviticus we read of the meal-offering. 
The offering here in the Feast of "\Veeks, or Pentecost, was 
a new meal-offering. The meal-offering in the first part 
of this book (ii: 1-16) is the type of Christ in His perfect 
humanity. In that meal-offering there was no leaven, but 
fine flour was mixed with oil, and oil was poured upon it 
before it was exposed to the fire. All this blessedly fore
shadows the Lord Jesus in His spotless humanity and the 
sufferings through which He passed. But here is a new 
meal-offering, into which leaven was put. 

Fifty days after Christ arose, when the day of Pentecost 
had come, the Holy Spirit descended out of heaven. While 
He filled the assembled believers in Jerusalem, He also bap• 
tized them into one body; the church, the body of Christ, 
began with this great event. The new meal-offering, there
fore, is a prophetic foreshadowing of the church. Let us 
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notice that the loaves of this new meal-offering were also 
called "fi.rstfruits." This word identifies them with Him 
who is the firstfruits of them that slept, the Lord Jesus 

_ Christ. He is the Firstfruits and His believing people are 
likewise called by that name. "Of His own will begat 
He us with the word of truth, that we should be a kind of 
firstfruits of His creatures" (J as. i :18). Believers have the 
firstfruits of the Spirit (Rom. viii :23). Christ also is the 
Firstborn, while believers are His brethren destined to share 
His glory (Rom. viii :29); and the church is called the church 
of the firstborn" (Heb. xii :23). 

This new meal-o:ff ering, a type of the church, was made 
of fi.ne[flour, which comes from the corn of wheat. It 
typifies the true believer, who is born again, and possesses 
the new nature, and only those who are born again are 
members of the true church. The leaven put into this 
offering is the type of sin and the old nature, which is still 
in the believer. Therefore the sin-offering is prominent 
here, which tells us of the blessed Work of Christ as the sin
bearer of His people. The two loaves foreshadow believ-
ing Jews and Gentiles, which compose the church. Some 
day the church will be presented to the Lord, as the new 
meal-offering was brought into His presence. 

Jehovah-Shalom, "the Lord is Peace" (Judges vi:24). 
How beautifully this name of Jehovah harmonizes with 
Pentecost. He has made peace in the blood of the Cross. 
"Peace be unto!you" was His blessed word of greeting to 
the assembled disciples on the resurrection day. And ever 
since He is in the midst of those who gather unto His Name 
and His blessed, precious word of peace remains throughout 
this age for His redeemed people. Furthermore, "He is 
our peace, who hath made both one, and hath broken down 
the middle~wall of partition, having abolished in His flesh 

Ml 

the enmity, the law of commandments in ordinances, for 
to make in Himself of twain one new man, so making peace. 
And th,at He might reconcile both unto God, in one body 
by the1:cross having slain the enmity thereby. And came 
and pr~ached peace to you which were far off, and to them 
that were nigh" (Ephes. ii:14-17). 

But let us notice here that four months elapsed befo"re 
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another feast was kept. During these four months the 
harvest and vintage took place. The feast of Pentecost 
had after it this long period before the trumpet was blown 
for another solemn feast. This interval has a prophetic 
meaning of much importance. Dispensationally \ve are 
still in the Feast of Pentecost. This age is the a'ge of Pente
cost. The Holy Spirit is present to accomplish His great 
mission, which is to gather out the church. This blessed 
work goes on during this age. But some day the Spirit's 
work will surely be finished and the new meal-offering, the 
church, vvill be presented in glory. How this will be accom
plished we know from 1 Thess. iv:13-18 and 1 Cor. xv:51-54. 

Let us remember then that the four feasts foreshadow 
the Cross of Christ (Passover); the Work of the Cross 
which is complete Redemption (Unleavened Bread); the 
Resurrection of Christ (First-Fruits); the Holy Spirit and 
His Work on earth, the out-calling of the church (Pente
cost). We are living in the interval between Pentecost 
and the :fifth feast. But the next feast in its prophetic 
meaning will not come till the church is completed and 
presented unto the Lord. The harvest has to come. 
And the harvest is in verse 22 the same as in 1v1att. xiii :39. 

V. The Feast of Trumpets. The feast of trumpets, the 
day of Atonement and the feast of tabernacles in their pro
phetic meaning are still future. Nor will the events fore
shadowed come to pass till the harvest, the end of the age, 
comes, and the church has been removed from the earth. 
The trumpets here must not be identified with the last 
trump in 1 Cor. xv:53 or the trump of God in 1 Thess. iv. 
The feast of trumpets does not foreshadow the Coming of 
the Lord for His Saints. The feast of trumpets shows pr~ 
phetically the call of God to the remnant of His earthly 
people. · They are to be regathered and a ;emnant of them 
is to be brought back. But the Lord does not regather 
earthly Israel as long as His heavenly people are still here. 
An a wakening spiritually and nationally is predicted through
out the prophetic Word for His people Israel. See Isa. 
xxvii:13 and Joel ii:l. Matt. xxiv:31 has often been ap
plied as meaning the church. This is incorrect. The elect 
to be gathered by the trumpet's sound is Israel. The blow
ing of the trumpets on the first day of the seventh month 
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precedes the great day of atopement and heralds that 
approaching day. 

Jehovah-Roi, "the Lord is my Shepherd" (Psalm xxiii:1). 
Christians have almost universally applied this precious 
Psalm to themselves and forgotten that Israel also has a 
part in it. He who is our Shepherd is the Shepherd of 
Israel. He gave His life as the good Shepherd for all His 
sheep; yea, He died for that nation (John xi :51). There 
is a day coming when this loving, caring Shepherd, who was 
here once and sought the lost sheep of the house of Israel, 
will seek them again. "Behold I, even I, will both search 
for my sheep and will seek them out. As a shepherd seeketh 
out his flock in the day that he is among his flock that are 
scattered, so will I seek out my sheep; and will deliver them 
out of all places whither they have been scattered in the 
day of clouds and thick darkness. And I will bring them 
out from the peoples and gather them from the countries, 
and will bring them to their own land, and feed them upon 
the mountains of Israel by the rivers and in all the in-
habited places of the country" (Ezek. xxxiv:11-14). And 
when He regathers them, then will they joyfully praise Him 
as their Shepherd and know Jehovah Roi. 

VI. The Day of Atonement. This solemn feast followed 
immediately the blowing of the trumpets. Lev. xvi gives 
us the full description of that important day. On that day 
the blood of a sacrificial animal was carried within the 
vail and sprinkled by the high-priest on the mercy seat. 
,vhen the high-priest had done this and came out from the 
Holiest the second' sacrificial animal, a goat, was brought 
before him. He then put his hands upon the head of the 
goat and confessed upon it all the iniquities, the trans
gressions and sins of the children of Israel. "And the goat 
shall bear upon him all their iniquities unto a land not 
inhabited: and he shall let go the goat in the wilderness." 
(chapter xvi). And here the dispensational aspect comes 
in. Before the transgressions of Israel could be confessed 

· over the scapegoat and before the goat could be sent for
ever away with its burden, the high-priest had to come out 
of the Holiest. As long as He remained alone in the Holiest, 
the goat could not carry away the sins of the people. \Vhen 
the Lord appears the second time, when He comes from 
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eaven's glory as the King-Priest, then the blessed effect 
of His death for that nation will be realized and their sins 
and transgressions will forever be put away. Then they 
will in true repentance look upon Him whom they pierced 
and mourn for Him. And their sins will be forgiven and re
membered no more. They will, through grace, become the 
righteous, the holy, the Spirit filled nation. "In that day 
there shall be a fountain opened to the house of David, 
and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem for sin and uncleanness" 
(Zech. xiii :1). 

Jehovah Tsidkenu-"the Lord our Righteousness." It 
is significant that this name of Jehovah appears twice in 
Jeremiah. Once it means our Lord and connected with 
the acknowledgment of Him as "our righteousness" is the 
promise that He shall reign as King. "In His days shall 
Judah be saved and Israel shall dwell safely, and this is His 
name whereby He shall be called "Jehovah Tsidkenu" Ocr. 
niii:S-6). They will know Him as their righteousness, as 
we know Him as our righteousness. But when? When 
He has come and they accepted Him as their Lord and King .. 
In Jcr. xxxiii:16 the city of Jerusalem shall be called by 
that name. One of the future names of restored Jeru~alem 
will be "the Lord our righteousness." No doubt because 
the King has chosen her and manifests His glory in, round 
about and above Jerusalem. 

VII. The Feast of Tabernacles. The seventh feast began 
on the fifteenth day of the seventh month and was kept 
after the harvesting. "Thou shalt observe the feast 
of Tabernacles seven days, after thou hast gathered in thy 
corn and thy wine" (Deut. xvi:13). Besides this it was a 
memorial feast of their wilderness journey of the past. 
Therefo"re they made booths of palm trees and willows. 
The palm is the emblem of victory and the willow the em
blem of suffering and weeping. This feast is prophetic of 
the millennium and the coming glory, when Israel is back 
in the land and the kingdom has been established in their 
midst. Then the King will manifest Himself in the midst 
of His people. It will be a time of rejoicing and victory, 
when sorrow and sighing, so long the lot of Israel, will no 
more be heard. It comes after the harvest (the end of 
the age) and the vintage (the winepress of the wrath of 
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God). The Gentiles, too, will join in that feast; it will be 
celebrated by Jews and Gentiles throughout millennial 
times (Zech. xiv:16), while the glorified church dwells with 
the Lord in the heavenly Jerusalem above the earth in 
marvellous glory, seen by the inhabitants of the world dur
ing the millennial age. It will probably be during that 
feast that the King of kings and Lord of lords will appear in 
visible glory in Jerusalem to receive the homage of Israel 
and the representatives of converted nations. How beau
tiful is the order of these last feasts of Jehovah! The blow
ing of the trumpets, the remnant of Israel called and ga th
ered; the day of atonement, Israel in repentance, looking 
upon Him whom they pierced, when He comes the second 
time; the feast of Tabernacles, the Kingdom come, the 
time of peace and glory for the earth. 

Jehovah-Shamroahi "the Lord is there" (Ezek. xlviii:35). 
The name of that city from that day shall be "Jehovah 
shammah"-the Lord is there. This is another millennial 
name of the city of Jerusalem. The closing chapters of 
Ezekiel tell us of Israel's restoration, the over-throw of their 
enemies, Gog and Magog, the powers from the North. 
Then the glory returns (Ezek. xliii :1-5), a wonderful temple 
is seen once more in Jerusalem, the Lord manifests Him• 
self in the midst of the city and living waters will flow forth 
from Jerusalem. Thus the last compound name of Jehovah 
clearly points to millennial times. 

We have seen that the feasts and the names of Jehovah 
are prophetic. They reveal the great redemption and tell us 
of the cross, the Work accomplished there, how God made 
provision and redeems unto Himself. We traced in them 
His resurrection and the victory; the coming of the Holy 
Spirit, the formation and completion of the church; the 
regathering and the restoration of Israel, their spiritual 
blessing and the millennium. His Name we saw made 
known in those feasts. How wonderful is the blessed Word 
of God! And how we may find His gracious purposes in 
every portion of this Book of books. Soon the last three 
feasts may be ushered in. Let us therefore as His heavenly 
people, with a heavenly hope and destiny,· wait daily for 
the promised home-call, the gathering shout. 
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"Ye Know Not When the Time Is.'" 
BY JOHN JAMES. 

In most, if not all, the prognostications that have been made of the 
time of the Lord's return, there has been more or less failure to dis
tinguish between the Lord's coming, when He will raise out from 
among the dead all His own people, who have died in the faith of 
God's elect (Titus i:1), from Abel to the last one that will then have 
fallen asleep in Christ (l Cor. xv:18), when corruptible will "put on 
incorruption"; and when He will, at the same time, change every liv
ing believer, when this mortal body will "put on immortality"; and 
all will together be "caught away in the clouds to the meeting of 
the Lord in the air; and thus to be always with the Lord" (1 Thess. 
iv: 17); when He will thus receive us to Himself and take us to His 
Father's house, that where He is, we may be also (John xiv:1-3). 
This event is not connected with "times and seasons"; nor does Scrip
ture give any date to it; nor is anything ever dated from it; not even 
the seventieth week of Daniel, all the charts to the contrary, notwith
standing. Prognosticators usually fail to distinguish this dateless 
event from the coming of the Lord, when He will come, visibly to 
all, for "every eye shall see Him" (Rev. i :7), "in the clouds of heaven, 
with power and great glory," to put down with the strong hand of 
judgment, "all rule and all authority and power," and set up the throne 
and kingdom of the Son of Man on the earth. See Matt. xiii:41, xvi:27,. 
28, xix:28, xxiv:27, 30, 37, 39, 44, xxv:31, xxvi:64). To that event 
there is a date; but it is not from any event that has as yet taken place; 
so that it cannot at present be foretold. Not until the seventieth 
week of Daniel begins will the interrupted "times and seasons" be 
resumed and furnish a date to the Lord's appearing. See Dan. xii: 11, 12. 

The beginning of that last \Veek of years will be marked by a cove
nant being confirmed between the "beast," that is, the last head of 
the revived Roman empire, and the "many," that is, the leaders of 
the Jewish people, who will then have returned to their own land. 
Under the protection of this covenant they will resume "sacrifice and 
oblation" in the newly erected temple at Jerusalem. This will doubt
less be the work of the orthodox element among the Jews. But "in 
the midst of the week" (Dan. ix:27) the infidel Jewish element, under 
Antichrist comes into evidence; and all worship of the true God, not 
only in Jerusalem, but everywhere else, is stopped (Rev. xiii:11-18), 
and an image of the beast is set up in the holy place in the temple 
to be worshipped. That is the event the Lord warns of in Matt. 
xxiv:15, and it is from that event that the days are numbered to the 
full and complete deliverance that the Lord will effect for those who 
believe in that day, when He will appear and His feet shall again stand 
upon the mount of Olives (Zec,h. xiv:1-5). 
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The expression "times and seasons" refers to the seventy-sevens, or 
490 years, of Dan. ix:24. Of these 69 sevens, or 483 years, expired on 
the day the Lord entered Jerusalem, riding on an ass (John xii:12-16); 
when Israel's King came to Jerusalem for the last time, not with the 
kingdom, but with "salvation" (Zech. ix:9), This salvation they re
fused; they were the same "generation of vipers," which had already 
"rejected the counsel of God against themselves," being not baptized 
of John. Compare Luke vii :29-30 and Matt. xxi :23-46. 

That last day of the sixty-nine weeks is thus spoken of by the Lord. 
"And when He drew nigh, he saw the city and wept over it, saying, 
If thou hadst known on this day, even thou, the things which belong 
unto thy peace but now they are hid from thine eyes. For the days 
shall come upon thee, when thine enemies shall cast up a trench about 
thee, and compass thee round, and keep thee in on every side, and 
shall dash thee to the ground, and thy children within thee; and they 
shall not leave in thee one stone upon another; because thou know
est not the time of thy visitation" (Luke xix:41-44 R. V.). This is 
the same destruction of Jerusalem as that predicted by the angel 
Gabriel to Daniel, "And after three score and two weeks shall Messiah 
be cut off, and shall have nothing: and the people of the prince that 
shall come shall destroy the city and the sanctuary; and the end 
thereof shall be with a flood, and unto the end of the war, desolations 
are determined" (Dan. ix:26). This indicates what takes place in the 
interval between the sixty-ninth and the seventieth week of years. 
The people that destroyed Jerusalem were the Romans; therefore the 
prince that shall come will be a Roman. He is the little horn of Dan. 
vii :8 and the "b(·ast" of Rev. xiii: 1. But he is not the "king" of 
Dan. viii:23, who will be the "king of the north," supported probably 
by Russia. Nor is he the "king" of Dan. xi:36-39, who will be the 
Jewish antichrist, the second beast of Rev. xiii:11 and the "false 
prophet" of Rev. xvi:13, xix:20, xx:10. The political head will be the 
Roman "beast" of Rev. xiii: 1. The religious head will be the anti
christ of Rev. xiii:! I, who will set up the image of the beast in the 
holy place to be worshipped under pain of death. He is therefore 
also called the "false prophet." The reade·r wi)l be able to identify 
the three principal personages of that time, viz., the Roman prince, 
the King of the north and the Antichrist from these references. The 
part of Russia in the time of the end is revealed in Ezek. xxxviii and 
::x:xxix. See the Revised Version. 

But the length of the present interval, between the end of the sixty
ninth and the beginning of the seventieth week of Daniel, is not re
vealed in Scripture. When the apostles asked the Lord, after His 
resurrection, "Lord, wilt thou at this time restore again the kingdom 
to Israel?" they virtu~lly asked Him to name a date for it. The Lord's 
reply was, "It is not for you to know times or seasons, which the 
Father has set within His own authority." That is, it is not for you 
to know the date of the seventieth week of Daniel. But this is what 
you shall have instead; "Ye shall receive the power of the Holy Spirit 
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comin{upon you and ye shall be witness unto me both in Jerusalem 
and in all Judea and in Samaria and unto the uttermost part of the 
earth" (Acts i:6-8). Thus the Lord confirmed the announcement of 
John the Baptist, "He shall baptize you with the Holy Spirit," while 
John's further word, "He will gather His wheat into the garner" 
(Matt. iii:! 1, 12), will be fulfilled when all that are Christ's at His 
coming shall be caught away from earth to heaven. 

But it is said that the length of the period called by the Lord "the 
times of the Gentiles" can be ascertained. It is assumed that al 
Nebuchadnezzar was insane and in a bestial condition for seven years, 
or 2,520 days, that, on the year for a day principle, the Gentile na
tions will be in a bestial condition for 2,520 years; and that that period 
is to be reckoned from the year of the desolations of Jerusalem. \Ve 
read of this in 2 Kings xxv:8-10, and the date is said to be 589 B. C. 
But there is no certainty whatever that there is any parallel between 
the time of Nebuchadnezzar's insanity and the times of the Gentiles. 
The Lord's words are that "Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the 
Gentiles until the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled" (Luke xxi:24). 
And the only way by ,vhich Jerusalem will be delivered fro:m the Gen
tiles will be by the Lord Himself appearing on behalf of Israel, as in 
Zech. xiv:1-3. That event is connected with "times and seasons,,, 
for it will take place at the end of the seventieth week of Daniel, but 
the date cannot be foretold until that \Veek begins. There will be 
tribulation all through that seven years, but the great tribulation will 
begin when the image of the beast is set up in the holy place, in the 
midst of the week; then believers of that time will know from Daniel 
xii:11, 12 exactly when the Lord will come for their deliverance. "And 
he that shall endure to the end," through that unparalle1ed time of 
tribulation, when faith will be tested to the utmost, "the same will be 
saved" (Matt. xxiv:13). 

If, then, the date of the Lord's coming in power and glory, an event 
which is connected with times and seasons, cannot be foretold until 
those times and seasons begin again, how much less can the date of 
the rapture be predicted, which is an event not connected with times 
and seasons? In 1 Thess. v:l, Paul expressly distinguishes "times 
and seasons" from what had been given him to reveal to the church · 
in the previous chapter, and connects them with the day of the Lord, 
which will come upon the world as a thief in the night, unexpected and 
unwelcome. 

But while we do not know the date, we can see from certain things 
that are revealed in "The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave 
unto Him, to show unto His servants things which must shortly come· 
to pai::s'' (Rev. i:1), that the coming of the Lord as the "Morning 
Star," must be very near. The book is divided into three parts by the 
Lord Himself. "Write therefore the things which thou hast seen, 
and the things which are, and the things which are about to take 
place after these" (Rev. i:19). And, to prevent the possibility of 
error as to it, the place in the book where the division between the · 
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second and the third part is to be made is pointed out by the Lord 
Himself. "After these things I saw, and behold a door opened in 
heaven, and the first voice which I beard was as of a trumpet speak
ing with me, saying, Come up hither, and I will show to thee what 
things must take place after these things" (Rev. iv:1). 

The book therefore divides as follows: 
First. "The things which thou hast seen." It is what John saw 

when he became in the Spirit on "the Lord's day." That is what the 
first day of the week came to be called in the early church, on which 
day the disciples came together to break bread (Acts xx:7). It must 
not be confounded with "the day of the Lord," which is a period ex
tending from the time the Lord begins by judgments to take things 
into His own hands, continuing on during His reign of a thousand 
years, until He delivers "up the kingdom to God, even the Fathe'r, 
when He shall have put down all rule and all authority and power" 
(1 Cor. xv:24). John was a prisoner in Patmo~, unable to be with the 
disciples when they assembled to break bread. But he became in 
the Spirit on that day, and saw the Lord, not as he had known Him 
in the days of His humiliation, when he leaned upon His bosom at the 
supper table. He wa"B the iame Son of Man, but now clothed as a 
Judge, with all the insignia of supreme glory and power, that only 
One who is God as well as Man could wear; and John fell at His feet 
as dead, 

Second. "The things which are." These are the things in the letters 
to the seven churches, in chapters ii and iii. 

Third. "The things that must take place after these things." That 
is, after the church period is over. It is very distinct and plain, there
fore, that "the things that are" must first come to an end before "the 
things that are after these things" can begin to take place. Things 
that are after these things cannot be concurrent with the things that 
are. Everything in the book of Revelation after chapter iv:1 must be 
future as long as the church is on earth. 

What, then, is the event that will bring "the things that are'• to 
an end? It is revealed in the letters themselves, addressed by the 
Lord to the "angels," or messengers of the seven churches of Asia, of 
whom the stars are the symbols (Rev. i :20). The angeb, therefore, 
are not symbols, they are that which is symbolized by the stars, the 
actual human angels, or messengers whom the Holy Spirit uses to 
carry the contents of the letters, and to bring them to bear upon the 
conscience of the churches. It is for that reason that each letter con
tains the exhortation, "He that hath an ear let him hear what the 
Spirit saith unto the churches." The Spirit of God uses the angel 
to carry the Lord's message; so that when the angel delivers the mes
sage the church shall hear the Spirit speaking to them through him. 
That ought to be the case in all ministry of the word; and it is so 
when the Holy Spirit is the power by which the speaker is speaking. 
The word "angel" translated into its English equivalent is "messenger." 

There is no event that can bring ''the things that are" to an end 
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but the removal of the church from earth to heaven. And that can only 
take place by the Lord coming Himself to do it. Has He then made 
any promise to do this in the letters themselves? He has; it is found 
in the end of the fourth letter, that to the church at Thyatira. As it 
is so important, and has its application to the whole church of God, 
we quote it in full. 

But to you I say, the rest who are in Thyatira, as many as have not 
this doctrine (of the woman Jezebel), who have not known the depths 
of Satan, as they say, I do not cast upon you· any other burden; but 
what ye have hold fast till I shall come. •And he that overcomes, and 
that keeps my works unto the end, to him will I give authority over 
the nations, and he shall shepherd them with an iron rod; as vessels 
of pottery are they broken in pieces, as also I have received of my 
Father; and I will give to him the MORNING STAR. He that has 
an ear, let him hear what the Spirit says to the assemblies" (Rev. 

U:24-29). 
We see from the Lord's letter to Thyatira that the church had fallen 

to great depths. It had been declining from the time of Ephesus, 
but now it had reached a condition so low that it could not go lower. 
It remains because it cannot be succeeded by a lower condition. It 
goes on until the coming of the Lord-which is mentioned for the first 
time in this letter. It is a promise to every true believer in Thyatira, 
singled out by the Lord from the unconverted mass, who follow the 

. teaching of Jezebel, that is, Romanism; and who will be left behind. 
But the promise is peculiar. It is not the Old Testament promise. 

That is as follows: "But unto you that fear my name shall the Sun of 
righteousness arise with healing in his wings" (Mai. iv:2). When that 
takes place the day will dawn upon this poor world, and its night of 
spiritual darkness will come to an end. "The Lord will then make 
bare his h.oly arm in the eyes of all the nations; and all the ends of the 
earth shall see the salvation of our God" (Isa. lii:10). And many 
another glowing promise of blessing to Israel and the nations will 
begin to be fulfilled. The Lord will come as the Sun of righteousness. 

But the Lord is also the "Morning Star." His own words are, "I 
am the root and the off spring of David, and the bright and Morning 
Star" (Rev. xxii:16). The morning star rises before the sun, while 
it is yet night. The promise of the morning star is therefore the 
promise of the coming of the Lord before He comes as the Sun of 
righteousness. The coming of the Lord a!i the Morning Star will 
bring to an end the things that are, and the coming of the Lord as the 
Sun of righteousness will bring to an end the things that shall be after 
these things. That will also end the times of the Gentiles, for the 
Lord will then "restore the kingdom to Israel." 

But as to fixing dates, we do well to listen to what the Lord tells us. 
''But of that day or of that hour no one knows; neither the angels 
who are in heaven, nor the Son, but the Father only. Take heed, watch 
and pray, for ye do not know when the time· is: it is as a man going 
away out of the country, leaving his house and giving the authority 
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to his servants, and to each one his work, and commanded the door
keeper that he should watch. Watch therefore, for ye do not know 
when the master of the house comes; at evening-, or midnight, or cock
crow, or morning; lest coming suddenly he find you sleeping. But 
what I say to you, I say to all, '\Vatch" (Mark :xiii :32-37). 

Three times the Lord states, in the most emphatic way, that we do 
not know when the Master of the house wiil return. And not only 
do we not know, but the angels in heaven do not; and not only that, 
but the Son Himself does not know. We may- not be able to under
iltand this, for He is supreme God, co-equal with the Father, as well 
as Son of Man. But He has taken the place of a servant; it is espe
cially in that character that He is seen in the gospel of Mark; and 
as servant He has not received it from the Father to make known. 
We read, for instance, "The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God 
gave to him, to show to his servants what must shortly take place; 
and he signified it, sending by his angel, to his servant John" (Rev. 
i:1). But in all the book of the Revelation there is no date to tell us 
when times and seasons will begin. The Father did not give it to the 
Son to communicate. We may see then, from this, how wrong it is to 
seek to know it. The reason of this is that the church is always to 
be on the watch. That is the only right attitude for the believer to 
be in at any time, whether the Lord comes during his lifetime or not; 
he is always to be watching for Him. 

But while we do not know the date, there are indications that we 

.are now in the morning watch. The Lord uses the four watches of the 
actual night to illustrate four periods of the spiritual night, from the 
time that He left the world and went to the Father, until He comes 
.again. First, there was the evening. That was the time of the spir
itual decline of the apostolic church, when all that were in Asia turned 
away from Paul (2 Tim. i: 15) and Ephesus left its fi.rst love (Rev. 
ii:4). This was followed by the midnight darkness, when there was 
no light at all from the church; the hope of the Lord's coming had been 
given up, and the truth of justification by faith had been displaced 
by the teachings of Jezebel (Rev. ii:20). The only light was that .of 
individual believers, who shone like stars here and there. Then came 
the cockcrowing; this was the Reformation of the sixteenth cent,~ry, 
when the truth of justification by faith was recovered, and the gospel 
began again to be preached. Then the morning watch began, ~iith 
gradually more spiritual light from the word of God shining out. The 
Morning Star must come in the moraing watch. That is the watch 
in which ·we are; and if we now see the lukewarm condition of Laodicea 
setting in, with its boasting and self-satisfaction, instead of humility 
and self-judgment, that is the last condition of the church, which in~ 
dicates how near the end of "the things that are" we must be. Let 
us then all the more diligently watch, "lest coming suddenly He find 
us sleeping.i' 
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Perhaps Today! 
"For the Lord Himself shall descend from heaven" (1 Thess. iv:16). 

It is not His "descent," nor is it the "Heaven" from which 
He descends that should be to us the all-absorbing object of 
our outlook and our hope. It is our "Lord Himself" that 
our hearts should be set upon (1 John iii:3). Oh, to be 
supremely occupied with "HIM." To wait for "HIM.'' 
To look for "HIM." Not our "going"nor His "coming,." 
but HIMSELF, should be the centre of our Hope. To love 
"HIM," and look for "HIM," moment by moment, is the 
surest way of being ready for "HIM" at the moment when 
He comes. 

As we know that He is coming down, may we be often 
"looking up." Even this will give our life an upward trend. 

Perhaps To-day! Then much-tried saint, 
Look up, nor let thy spirit faint; 
The stretching road thine eyes may see . 
May never be traversed by thee-
One moment's space and then above, 
To find thyself in cloudless love! 

"With a shout" (1 Thess. iv:16). 

This ''shout" is only for "His own." Others shall not 
hear it. It is the rallying call of th'.e Commander, that shall 
gather together all the dead and the living ones "in Christ." 
It shall be heard by all of His, no matter where our dust may 
lie or our feet may stand. When He comes we shall hear 
that shout. Into the darkness of the grave, and down into 
the ocean depths its sound shall penetrate, and every blood
bought soul sh.all rally to His feet. 0 Blessed Shout! 

Perhaps to-day, afflicted life, 
Thou shalt be taken from the strife; 
From all that hatred to thy word 
Which comes as thou dost please thy Lord; 
And then, ah then, how small the pain 
Compared with all thou then shalt gain. 

"With the voice of the Archangel" (1 Theas. iv:16). 
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"He shall speak with Archangel's voice." But we shall 
recognize that voice. It is HIS-the voice that sought us 
in our sin; the voice that in our weariness, so sweetly said, 
"Come unto Me and rest"; the voice that wooed and won 
us to Himself; the voice that has been with us all the way 
along, to counsel and console. 

"I never heard a sweeter voice. 
It made my aching heart rejoice." 

And now, it is that same loved voice that bids us "Welcome 
Home." Surely we shall know it! "His own sheep . . • 
they know His voice" (John x:4). 

Perhaps to-day the fight will cease, 
And then-eternal, wondrous peace! 
The evil hosts which rage and roar 
Shall reach us there ( No! Never more! 
Oh blessed hope, to then be free. 
For ever through eternity. 

"And with the trump of God" (1 Thess. iv:16). 

"The trump of God!" That·is the last trumpet that shall 
sound for all "in Christ." It is the summons that shall 
awaken the "sleeping" ones, and at the blast of which the 
living shall be changed. 

"Behold I show you a mystery; we shall not all sleep, but 
we shall all be changed. 

"In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump; 
for the trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised 
incorruptible, and we shall be changed" (1 Cor. xv:51-52). 

We'll meet again-perhaps to-day, 
The dear ones who have passed away, 
The loved ones who now softly sleep, 
Whom Jesus now doth safely keep; 
Oh wondrous joy to meet them there 
At that blest union in the air! 

"And the dead in Christ shall rise first" (1 Thess. iv:16). 

To be "in Christ'' is to be a new creation {2 Cor. v:17). 
We are joined to Christ in a living union that can never be 
dissolved U ohn x :28). Only such shall rise when Christ 
descends. They who are not ''in Christ'' most surely will 
be left behind. 
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Not to rise then, is to be amongst that company who re
main in their graves, for one thousand years, to await the 
judgment of the "wicked dead," gathered at the Great 
White Throne (Rev. xx:11-15). "Blessed and holy is he 
that hath part in the first resurrection" (Rev. xx:6). It is 
"in Christ" that blessedness is made secure. My friend, are 
you "in Christ"? 

Perhaps to-day the chains which bind, 
\Vhich fetter feet and hands and mind, 
Shall all be snapped, and we shall be 
Like uncaged eagles-boundless, free; 
And upward swiftly shall we soar 
To be with Christ for evermore. 

"Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together 
with them in clouds" (1 Thess. iv:17). 

Shall be caught up!'' It is a certain fact. 

"Oh, joy! Oh, delight! Should we go without dying! 
No sickness, no sadness, no dread, and no crying; 
Caught up through the clouds with our Lord into glory, 

When Jesus receives 'His Own.'" ' 

Well is it named "The Rapture!" When HE, the Al
mighty Magnet nears the earth, drawn by irresistible power 
we shall fly up to meet Hll\11 in mid-air. 

Not alone shall we ascend those starry stairs, or rise 
through those sunlit realms. It shall be "together with 
them." "Them"-our dear ones, "loved long since and 
lost awhile/' "\Vith them''-glorified, but blessedly recog
nized, and restored to us for all eternity. "With them"! 
"With them"! 

Perhaps to-day this mortal frame 
With all enfeebled nature's claim 
Shall be exchanged, and we shall own 
A "temple" where shall no.t be known. 
A sense of weakness or decay, 
Or strength that surely ebbs away. 

"To meet the Lord in the air" (1 Thess. iv: 17). 

The meeting place is in mid-air. This, then, is not "that 
day" when His feet shall "stand upon the J\1ount of Olives" 
(Zech. xiv:4). Nor is it the coming of the dread messenger 
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-called "Death." Nor can this be that change which comes 
when Christ is claimed as Saviour from our sins (John i:12; 
Acts iv:12). Nor can it be the coming of the Comforter
the Holy Spirit-to our hearts to abide with us for ever 
Qohn xiv:16). 

It is just what He says it is, "Caught up to meet the Lord 
in the air." Let us cherish the very words, that they may 
cheer us as we wait in happy expectation of that glorious 
event. Perhaps to-day! 

Perhaps to-day we all shall stand 
At Christ's tribunal-wondrous, grand; 
There gathered through redeeming love; 
All ransomed, yet to have Him prove 
Life's service; and to gain reward, 
Where life or labor pleased the Lord. 

"And so shall we ever be with the Lord" ( 1 Thess. iv: 17). 

This is the consummation of all satisfaction in relation to 
Him and us. 

"He and I in that bright glory 
One -deep joy shall share; 

Mine to be for ever with Him, 
His, that I am there." 

"Ever with the Lord!" What marvellous grace, that has 
transformed rebellious sinners into saints! What matchless 
love, that has changed the "NEVER" of our lost estate, 
into the "EVER" of all blessedness "in Christ." 

And "with the Lord!" That fellowship, so often broken 
here, shall be preserved and perpetuated in that new sphere, 
in unclouded and unending bliss. Hallelujah! 

Perhaps to-dayl He'll come most sure! 
This hope He means to keep us pure! 
To have us watching, ready, free, 
Untrammelled with iniquity: 
That we may meet Him without shame, 
Or conscious sense of guilt or blame. 

"Wherefore comfort one another with these words" (1 Thess. iv:18) 

It is for our "comfort" and encouragement; for our puri
fication and perfection, that He has told us, "I will come 
again and receive you unto myself" (John xiv:1-3). 
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The manner of His coming is unquestionably clear. The 
future now need hold no gloomy prospect. Its dread and 
darkness may be all dispelled by "the Happy Hope'' of "His 
coming" and our "going," and our meeting in mid-air at 
any moment. ; 

When He shall come is still a sacred, but a sweet uncer .. 
tainty. Divine wisdom has planned it should be so, and 
"in His love we rest.'' As we live in constant communion 
with "HIM," in absolute surrender to "HIM," in perpetual 
expectation for "HII'vl," we shall most surely be ready to 
meet "HIM" when He comes. 

To-day perhaps! Perhaps to-day! 
Yes, He may come! Then watch and pray! 
This "Blessed Hope" keep much in view; 
Nor deem it dead though taught by few. 
And be as urgent as you may 
In winning souls, while 'tis "To-day." 

-McCALL BARBOUR. 

The Millennium. 
By ARTHUR \V. P1NK. 

The word mill~nnium is a corn pound one, being derived 
from two La tin words which signify a thousand years. In 
Scripture the millennium points to that period of time when 
the Lord Jesus shall rule and reign over the whole earth in 
person for a thousand years. A much better term for 
describing this period of time would be "the Kingdom." 
See Acts i :6, etc. 

From the remotest antiquity men have longed for and 
talked of a Golden Age~ an age wherein righteousness and 
peace shall prevail and injustice and oppression shall cease. 
Poets have sung of it, idealists have dreamed about it, and 
inspired prophets have described it. And various have 
been the schemes for ushering it in. 

There are more Scriptures which treat of the Millennium, 
or Kingdom, than perhaps any other one subject in the 
Bible. The difficulty is to classify them alJ. For the 
purpose of simplification we propose in this article to con
sider the Mi11ennium under seven heads, namely: the Mil-
lennium in relation to Christ, to the Church, to Satan, to · 
Israel, to the World, to Creation, and to Sin. 
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l. The Millennium in Relation to Christ. 

It has been Divinely ordained that our Lord should fill 
three great offices-the Prophetic, the Priestly, and the 
Kingly. As Prophet He acts as God's Spokesman, revealing 
God's mind, communicating God's will, unveiling God's 
heart. As Priest He acts as Media tor between God and 
men; by means of His atoning sacrifice He reconciles men 
to God; He represents His people's interests before God, 
He intercedes for them and pleads their ea use. As King 
He will represent God to men. He 1,vill reign over men, 
enforcing God's Law and upholding upon earth the claims 
of His throne. It is of Christ as. King we now wish to 
speak. 

Toward the close of David's reign the Word of the Lord 
came to Nathan, bidding him go to the king and, among 
other things, tell him) "And when thy days be fulfilled, and 
thou shalt sleep with thy fathers, I will set up thy Seed 
after thee, which shall proceed out of thy bowels, and I will 
establish His Kingdom. He shall build a house for My 
Name, and I will establish the throne of His Kingdom 
for ever" (2 Sam. vii:12, 13). At a later date, in one of the 
great Iviessianic prophecies it was announced concerning 
our Lord that "His name shall be called Wonderful, Coun
sellor, the mighty God, the everlasting Father, the Prince 
of Peace. Of the increase of His government and peace 
there shall be no end, upon the throne of David, and upon 
His Kingdom, to order it, and to establish it with judgment 
and with justice from henceforth even for ever" (Is. ix:6, 7). 
Hence it is that the verv first verse of the New Testament ., 

reads, "The book of the generation of Jesus Christ, the Son 
of David (thus linking Him with Israel's throne), the Son 
of Abraham." 

Just before our Lord was born, an angel appeared unto 
Mary and said, "And, behold, thou shalt conceive in thy 
womb, and bring forth a son, and shalt call His name Jesus. 
He shall be great, and shall be called the Son of the Highes~; 
and the Lord God shall give unto Him the throne· of His 
father David; anq He shall reign over the house of Jacob 
for ever; and of His Kingdom there shall be no end" (Luke 
i:30-33). 
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Some time during our Lord's infancy certain wise men, 
who were led by a star, came to Jerusalem (the royal city), 
asking, ''Where is He that is born King of the Jews?" (l\1a tt~ 
ii;2). Our Lord then was born King of the Jews, but as 
the inspired vVord informs us, "He came unto His own, 
and His own received Him not" (John i:11). Israel would· 
not own Him; instead, they cried, "We have no king but 
Caesar" (John xix:15). And, when Pilate wrote an inscrip
tion and placed it over the Cross-"This is Jesus of N aza
reth, the King of the Jews," they desired him to alter it and 
substitute, "He said, I am King of the Jews" (John xix:21), 
which is further proof that the Jews had rejected Him as 
their King. 

It was announced then in Old Testament prophecy and 
confirn1ed by the angel to Mary that our Lord should 
occupy the Throne of David. In order to the fulfilment 
of this our Lord sprang from one who was a lineal descendant 
of David, and accordingly He was "born King of the 
Jews." But, as we have seen, Israel rejected their King and 
crucified Him. And what we now desire to emphasize 
is, Jesus Christ has never yet assumed the Kingship! On 
the contrary, I-Ie taught His disciples to pray, ''Thy Kingdom 
come." Furthermore He said, "A certain nobleman went 
into a far country to receive for himself a Kingdom, and 
to return. . . . And it came to pass, that when He was 
returned, having received the Kingdom," etc. (Luke x~x: 
12, 15). Christ's receiving of the Kingdom and His Return 
synchronize. 

In the last book of the Bible we have revealed to us the 
awful judgments which God is yet to pour upon this Christ
rejecting world, and it is not until almost the close of these 
yet future judgments that we read, "And there were great 
voices in heaven, saying, "The Kingdoms of this world 
are become the Kingdom of our Lord, and of His Christ; 
and He shall reign for ever and ever" (Rev. ii:15). Christ 
then is not King. to-day for He has not. yet received. the 
Kingdom, and nowhere in the Epistles do we find Him 
denominated "The King of the Church." Jesus Christ is 
Saviour of the Church, Lord of the Church, Head of the 
Church, but He is not the King of the Church, for He has not, 
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yet entered into His Kingly office, and He will not do so 
until the beginning of the 1i1illennium. In the ]\1illennium 
He will rule and reign over the earth, not only as King of 
the Jews but as King of kings and Lord of lords. In the 
Millennium will be fulfilled the prophecy of Zechariah, 
"And the Lord shall be King over all the earth; in that day 
(see the context, which has not yet been fulfilled) shall there 
be one Lord, and His Name one" (Zech. xiv:9). 

\Vhen Adam was created God said, "Let us make man 
in our image and let them have dominion.,, At the begin
ning earth's sceptre was given into the hands of man (see 
Psa. viii:4-8). But right on the scene of His creation came 
one who disputed Adam's right to earth's sovereignty, and 
who succeeded in wresting the sceptre from his hands. Satan 
brought to bear upon him a diabolical temptation. Adam 
succumbed, and falling, he forfeited his dominion over the 
earth. As the consequence Satan became the "Prince of 
this world," and as such approached our Lord in the temp
tation (:t\1att. iv:8, 9). But on the Cross the Lord Jesus 
regained the sceptre which Adam lost. ]\;fa tt. xiii :38 states 
"the field is the world," and l\ifatt. xiii:44 tells of "a man" 
who "goeth and selleth all that He bath, and buyeth that 
field;" Rev. v shows us a seven sealed book which is Christ's. 
title deeds to this earth-see J er. xxxii :6-15. It is at this 
time that "the purchased possession" (Eph. i:14)-the earth 
-is "redeemed." I--Ience when our Lord comes back again 
to this earth, His first act ,,,vill be to eject Satan from it, to
exercise "dominion" over it, to rule and reign as King. 

Another Scripture which throws light upon the 1i1i11ennium 
in relation to Christ is 1 Peter i :13. I--!ere the second coming 
of our Lord (to the earth) is termed, "the revelation of Jesus. 
Christ." This is •in contrast to His first advent. When 
He was here before His Divine glory was veiled and much , 
of His power and majesty were concealed. But when He· 
comes back again His Divine glory shall be fully manifested. 
Instead of appearing as the gentle Lamb, He will come as 
"the Lion of the tribe of Judah." Instead of standing pefore· 
human tribunals to be judged of men, He will summon all 
nations before Him and sit in judgment upon them. Instead 
of appearing in humiliation, weakness and shame, He will 
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be revealed in regal power and majesty. Instead of coming 
to be the Victim, He will return as the Victor to sit upon the 
"throne of His Glory" (lv1att. xxv:31). So then, the Mil
lennium is the time when our Lord enters into the exercise 
of His Kingly office, when He will reign in power over the 
whole earth, and when His Divine glory will be fully 
displayed. 

2. The Millennium in Relation to the Church. 

Some years before the Millennium, or Kingdom Age, 
begins, the Church-all real believers in Christ-will have 
been removed from this world and, like Enoch and Elijah, 
miraculously translated to heaven (1 Thess. iv:16, 17). 
At the time of the Church's Rapture those that are asleep 
in Christ will be raised out of their graves, and those be
lievers alive on the earth will also be given their glorified 
bodies, and all of them together will be caught up to meet 
the Lord in the air to be for evermore with Him. After 
the Church has been taken to heaven, God's judgments 
will be poured forth upon the earth. These judgments 
will continue for a space of at least three and a half years, 
and this period is known as the Great Tribulation. During 
this same interval of time, believers will be brought before 
the Judgment-Seat of Christ in order that their works may 
be examined and their service rewarded (1 Cor. iii:11-15; 
2 Cor. v:10). At the close of God's judgments on the 
earth (which are described in the book of Revelation, chap
ters vi to xix, as well as in many Old Testament Scriptures, 
particularly those which refer to "The Day of the Lord" 
-see Isaiah ii:12-22, etc.}, the Lord Jesus will return to 
the earth (Zech. xiv:4-9) bringing His saints with Him 
(Col. iii:4, Jude xiv.) 

Exactly what part the Church will play during the Mil
lennium it is not easy to say. Few details are revealed. 
A moment's reflection will show why this is the case. It 
is in the Old Testament that the Millennium receives the 
fullest consideration, whereas the Church is the subject 
of New Testament revelation. l\1oreover, we must remem
ber that the :Nlillennium is the time when God's Kingdom 
is revealed on earth, whereas the Church is a heavenly 
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creation and has a heavenly citizenship and destiny (Heh. 
iii: 1, Phil. iii :20). Nevertheless, one or two things are sure. 
First, the Church will be with Christ during the Millennium, 
and not only so, the saints will reign with Him. ''And they 
sung a new song, saying, Thou art worthy to take the book, 
and to open the seals thereof: for thou wast slain, and hast 
redeemed us to God by Thy blood out of every kindred, 
and tongue and people and nation; and hast made us unto 
our God kings and priests, and we shall reign over the . 
earth" (Rev. v:9, 10). 

Again, in the Parable of the Pounds, which sets forth one 
aspect of the subject of rewards, we read in Luke xix:17, 
"And He (Christ) said unto him, Well, thou good servant: 
because thou hast been faithful in a very little, have thou 
authority over ten cities." This Scripture seems to inti
mate that during the Millennium the saints will play an 
important part in the government of the world (1 Cor. vi:2). 

Another Scripture to be considered in this connection is 
2 Thess. i:10, "When He shall come to be glorified in his 
saints and to be admired in all them that believe." The con
text here refers to Christ's return to the earth, accompanied 
by His saints, who have previously been glorified. In that 
day Christ shall be "admired" in those who believed in Him 
during the time of His rejection. In other words, the Church 
will be an object of beauty, wonderment and admiration 
to all the earth. It will then be fully seen what glorious 
things the Lord hath done for His Church, in giving it a 
higher place, a place nearer to Himself than that which 
even the holy angels will occupy. 

3. The Millennium in relation to Satan. 
This aspect of our subject is a particularly important 

one. Post-millennarians, who expect the Millennium to be 
ushered in by the preaching of the Gospel and the activities 
of the Church; Peace-idealists, Social-reformers and other 
politicians, who look for a Golden Age to be brought about 
by legislation and civilization-all leave out of their schemes 
and considerations one dominating factor, namely: Satan. 
Behind all anti-Christian systems, back of all the inveterate 
opposition to the Gospel, beneath all the evil and wicked
ness which stalks rampant through the earth, is that old 
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serpent the Devil. Man is incompetent to cope with this 
mighty adversary, legislation cannot reach or touch him, 
and the Church is powerless to rid the world of his presence. 
The only One who is mightier than he is God-the Almighty 
-and there can be no Millennium, no era of righteousness 
on the earth, until the Son of God Himself returns in person 
and removes and imprisons the great ,enemy of God and 
man. 

One reason why this important factor is so generally over
looked is because the majority of people are living in almost 
total ignorance concerning the revelation of Holy Seri pture, 
respecting the person and work of Satan, and perhaps it 
will not be out of place if we now briefly summarize its 
teachings upon this subject. 

Like all other creatures, Satan was originally created by 
God (Ezek. xxviii :13), and, like all God's handiwork, he 
was created perfect. Scripture indicates that Satan was 
the highest of all created beings, occupying a position above 
that of angels (Jude xi), probably being next to God Himself. 

The fall of Satan was occasioned by pride. Not satisfied 
with his exalted position he aspired to the throne of God. 
"For thou hast said in thine heart, I will ascend into heaven, 
I will exalt my throne above the stars of God: I will sit 
also above the heights of the clouds; I will be like the Most 
High. Yet thou shalt be brought down to hell" (Isa. 
xiv :13, 14). 

Though mighty, Satan is not almighty, and at his fall he 
was banished from the presence of God, and cast out of the 
highest heaven (Isa. xiv:12). Since that time-how far 
distant none can say, but probably long before Adam was 
·created-he became God's sworn enemy, and when God 
had created the father and mother of the human race and 
placed them in the garden of Eden, Satan at once sought 
to thwart God's plans and mar His handiwork, and ever 
·since he has continued to be the Adversary of both God and 
man. 

But no sooner did Satan bring about the downfall of our. 
first parents than his own doom was announced. In the 
·very first prophecy recorded in the Bible, we learn that God 
~~aid that the woman's "Seed" should "bruise" the serpent's 
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'head (Gen. iii:15). Nearly six thousand years have gone 
by since then, but God has not forgotten that threat, and 
probably the first thing which Christ will do when 1-Ie re
turns to our earth 1vil1 be to remove Satan from it and place 
him in a place where he can do no more damage for a thou
sand years. "And I saw an angel* come down from heaven, 
having the key of the bottomless pit and a great chain in 
his hand. And he laid hold on the dragon, that old serpent, 
which is the Devil, and Sa tan, and bound him a tho.usand 
years, and cast him into the bottomless pit, and shut him 
up, and set a seal upon him, that he should deceive the 
nations no more, till the thousand years should be fulfilled" 
(Rev. xx:1-3). 

To sum up this part of our subject. The Millennium 
will be the time when the yet unfulfilled part of Gen. iii:15 
,shall be accomplished, when our Lord shall deal with the 
great Adversary, and when for a thousand years the earth 
shall be rid of Satan's presence. 

4. The Millennium in relation to Israel. 

The history of Israel naturally falls into three periods: 
Their rise, glory and apostasy in Old Testament times; 
their strange vicissitudes and tragic experiences during the 
present dispensation; and the wonderful future that yet· 
awaits them. This phase of our subject is of thrilling in-. 
terest to all Bible students. In the past, the descendants 
of Abraham occupied an unique position in God's dealings 
with the earth. Throughout the long centuries of the 
Christian era the fortunes of the Jews have been equally 
otriking and distinctive, so much so that by unanimous 
,consent the Jew is regarded as "the miracle of history." 
And during the Millennium, the Children of Israel will. 
-once more come to the fore, taking their place as head of 
the nations, and serving as God's Centre for the governing 
of the whole earth. 

*We believe this "angel" to be the Lord Jesus Himself-the un .. 
created Angel of the Covenant (Mal. iii:1). If it should be ,asked, 
Why turn Him "an angel'' 1 The answer may be, to connect Him with · 
Israel, the earthly people. See Gen. xxii: 15, 16, xlviii :16; Exod. 
iii:2; and compare Rev. vii:3, viii:3, x:1. 
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A remarkable statement is found in Deut. xxxii:8, which 
antedates the actual history of the Jews. "When the Most 
High divided to the nations their inheritance, when He 
separated the sons of Adam, He set the bounds of the people 
according to the number of the Children of Israel.,, Israel 
is here seen to the present in the mind of God six hundred 
years before they had any National standing in the earth, 
and two hundred years before the birth of their father Abra
ham. Yet, at that remote period, God assigned to the de
scendents of the then scattered sons of Adam their portion 
in the earth according to the number of that people which 
was not yet born. Here, then, we learn God's purpose con
cerning His chosen nation. Israel is God's earthly centre . ..,., 

In Gen. xiii:14, 15 we read, "And the Lord said unto 
Abram, after that Lot was separated from him, Lift up 
now thine eyes, and look from the place where thou art 
northward and southward and eastward and westward. 
For all the land which thou seest to thee will I give it, and 
to thy seed for ever." And again in Gen. xv:18, "In that 
same day the Lord made a covenant with Abram, saying, 
Unto thy seed have I given this land, from the river of 
Egypt unto the great river, the river Euphrates." 

The land of Palestine has been unconditionally given to 
Abraham and his descendents, "For the gifts and calling of 
God are without repentance" (Rom. xi:29). But these 
Divine promises have never received anything more than a 
partial fulfilment. The patriarchs themselves were never 
more than sojourners in a strange country, having to even 
purchase a burying ground in it for their dead. In the 
days of Joshua, Israel entered Canaan under the Covenant 
of Law (Deut. xxvii:1-3, 8-10, xxviii:1, etc.), their con
tinued tenure of it being conditioned upon their obedience 
to Jehovah. But, as is well known, they failed to walk in 
the Divine statutes and turned aside unto false gods. Long 
did God bear with their waywardness. Prophet after 
prophet was sent, calling them to forsake their sins and 
return unto Jehovah their God. But in vain. Ultimately 
the point was reached where God's patience became ex
hausted, and in judgment upon them He sent them into 
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captivity, from whence nothing more than a remnant ever 
returned to their own land. 

To this remnant and their descendents the Lord Jesus 
came. To the "lost sheep of the House of Israel" He was 
sent (Matt. x:5-7, xv:24). But He was despised and re
jected by them; Israel disowned their King and put Him 
to a shameful death. While their :rviessiah was hanging 
on the Cross, "All the people said, His blood be on us, and 
on our children" (1v1att. xxvii:25), and God took them at 
their word l A few years later Jerusalem was besieged, 
captured and destroyed by the armies of Titus; hundreds 
of thousands of the Jews were slain, and the remainder of 
them were carried into captivity. Since that time they 
have been a homeless nation and wanderers on the face of 
the earth. Literally has the prophecy of Hosea been ful
filled, "For the children of Israel shall abide many days 
without a king" (iii :4). And yet, in spite of all, they have 
preserved their national individuality, and have never been 
absorbed by the other nations. 

It is evident that they have been preserved for a purpose, 
and what that purpose is God's Word makes known. A 
marvellous future yet awaits them. Jerusalem is now trod
den down of the Gentiles, but it is only to continue thus 
"Until the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled" (Luke xxi:24). 
The Tabernacle of David is to be restored. "Simeon hath 
declared how God at the first did visit the Gentiles, to take 
out of them a people for His name (this is the Church of 
the present dispensation). And to this agree the words 
of the prophet; as it is written, After this I will return, and 
will build again the tabernacle of David (Israel), which is 
fallen down; and I will build again the ruins thereof, and 
I will set it up" (Acts xv:14, 16). See also Rom. xi:25-29 
and Amos ix:14, 15. The Millennium then will be the time 
when Israel shall return to God, shall own their sin in cru
cifying their Messiah, and when they shall believe on Him 
and receive Him as their King. It is the time when God's 
promises to the fathers shall be fulfilled. It is the time 
when they shall occupy the land which He gave to Abra
ham and his seed. It is the time when Israel shall become 
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the Head of the nations (Deut. xxviii:13) and fill the whole
earth with fruit" (Isa. xxvii:6). 

5. The Millennium in relation to the World. 

The Millennium will be the time when, instead of Satalli 
being the world's "prince," the Christ of God shall be itg; . 
King. The form of His government therefore will be theo
cratic, not democratic. "And the Lord shall be King over 
all the earth" (Zech. xiv:9). The scope or range of His; 
government will be worldwide. All nations shall be sub
ject to His rule, and the uttermost parts of the earth shall 
be possessed by Him." He shall have dominion also from. 
sea to sea and from the river unto the ends of the earth. 
They that dwell in the wilderness shall bow before Him;. 
and His enemies shall lick the dust. The Kings of Tar-· 
shish and of the isles shall bring presents: the kings of Sheba 
and Seba shall off er gifts. Yea, all kings shall fall down 
before Him: all nations shall serve Him" (Psalm lxxii :8-
11). Jerusalem-the royal city-will be the seat of His 
government: "And many people shall go and say, Come ye, 
and let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, to the house 
of the God of Jacob; and He will teach us of His ways, and 
we will walk in His paths for out of Zion shall go forth the 
law, and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem" (Isa. ii:3) .. 
The character of His government is brought before us in 
Isa. xi:3-5, "And He shall not judge after the sight of His· 
eyes, neither reprove after the hearing of His ears: but 
with righteousness shall He judge the poor, and reprove· 
with equity for the meek of the earth: and He shall smite· 
the earth with the rod of His mouth, and with the breath 
of His lips shall He slay the wicked. And rigp.teousness 
shall be the girdle of His loins, and faithfulness the girdle 
of His reins." Let us now consider some of the results 
of His government. 

During the Millennium our Lord will rule as ''the Prince 
of Peace." For the :first time since the Flood, the earth 
will be completely delivered from the horrors of war. Then 
will it be seen that "He maketh wars to cease unto the ends 
of the earth" (Psalm xlvi:9). The Millennium then will be 
a time of universal peace, "And they shall beat their swords 
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into ploughshares and their spears into pruning hooks: na-. 
tion shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall they 
learn war any more" (Isa. ii:4). 

During the Millennium there shall also be universal~ 
blessing. An exceedingly sublime picture of the conditions
which will then obtain is to be found in Isa. xxxv:5-10, 
"Then the eyes of the blind shall be opened, and the ears
of the deaf shall be unstopped. Then shall the lame man 
leap as a hart, and the tongue of the dumb sing: for in the· 
wilderness shall waters break out, and streams in the desert. 
And the parched ground shall become a pool, and the thirsty· 
land springs of water: in the habitation of dragons, where 
each lay, shall be grass with reeds and rushes. And a high
way shall be there, and a way, and it shall be called the 
way of holiness; the unclean shall not pass over it; but it 
shall be for those: the wayfaring men, though fools, shall. 
not err therein. No lion shall be there, nor any ravenous., 
beast shall go up thereon, it shall not be found there. And 
the ransomed of the Lord shall return, and come to Zion. 
with songs and everlasting joy upon their heads: they shall 
obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee 
away." 

During the Millennium there shall be a universal wor
ship of Jehovah. "And it shall come to pass, that every
one that is left of all the nations which came against Jerusa
lem shall even go up from year to year to worship the King,., 
the Lord of Hosts" (Zech. xiv: 16). 

What a glorious time the Millennium will be for this poor· 
sin cursed world! Universal righteousness, universal peace,. 
universal blessing and universal worship. Surely we havep 
reason to pray "Thy kingdom come." 

6. The Millennium in relation to the Creation. 

When Adam fell the ground was cursed in consequence, , 
and the whole of creation has groaned and travailed since, 
that day. But the Creation is not to remain in bondage· 
for ever. God has set a hope before it, a hope which like 
ours, centres in the personal return of Christ. "For the, 
earnest expectation of the creation waiteth for the revealing.· 
of the sons of God. For the creation was subjected to,j 
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vanity, not of its own will, but by reason of Him who sub
jected it in hope; that the creation itself also shall be de
livered from the bondage of corruption into the liberty of 
the glory of the children of God" (Rom. viii:19-21 R. V.). 

At our Lord's return, the Curse which now rests upon 
Creation shall be removed. In that day "the desert shall 
rejoice and blossom as the rose" (Isa. xxxv:1). In that day 
"The wolf also shall dwell with the lamb, and the leopard 
shall lie down with the kid, and the calf and the young lion 
and the fatling together; and a little child shall lead them. 
And the cow and the bear shall feed; their young ones shall 
lie down together; and the lion shall eat straw as the OL 

And the sucking child shall play on the hole of the asp, and 
the weaned chiid shall put his hand on the cockatrice' den. 
They shall not· hurt nor destroy in all My holy mountain: 
for the earth shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord, as 
the waters cover the sea" (Isa. xi:6-9). See further Psalm 
148. In that day all creation shall unite in singing the 
praises of our blessed Lord. In the Millennium, I believe, 
there will be no earthquakes, no famines, no pestilences, no 
tornadoes, no storms at sea, but all Nature will be at rest 
and share in the general blessing which the personal pres
ence of Christ shall bring. 

7. The Millennium in relation to Sin. 

In spite of the fact that Satan will have been removed 
from the earth, and that Christ will reign in person over it, 
yet, conditions here will not be perfect even in the Millen
nium. Unregenerate human nature will still remain un
changed. Sin will still be present, though much of its out
ward manifestation wi11 be restrained. 1\,lultitudes will 
yield to ,Christ nothing but a "feigned obedience" (see Psalm 
xviii :44 margin). 

At the close of the Millennium, Satan will be temporarily 
released from his prison in order to test the peoples, "And 
when the thousand years are expired, Satan shall be loosed 
out of his prison, and shall go out to deceive the nations 
which are in the four quarters of the earth, Gag and Magog, 
to gather them together to battle: the number of whom is 
as the sand of the sea. And they went up on the breadth 
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of the earth, and compassed the camp of the saints about, 
and the beloved city: and fire came down from God out of 
heaven and devoured them" (Rev. xx:7-9). , 

After God's overthrow of the final rebellio~' of man, and 
after Satan has been cast into the Lake of Fire, all of the 
unsaved dead from Cain onwards will be raised from their 
graves (Rev. xx:5), to stand before the Great White throne 
and be judged according to their works. The purpose of 
thi~ judgment is to determine their respective sentences, 
for there will be degrees of punishment among the lost, as 
there will be degrees of glory among the redeemed. "And 
whosoever was not found written in the book of life was 
cast into the lake of fire" (Rev. xx :15). Ah, my reader, 
is your name written in the book of life? If it is not, there 
is nothing before you but a hopeless and endless eternity 
of eu-ffering so fearful that no human tongue or pen can 
adequately depict it. "He that believeth on the Son hath 
everlasting life: but he that believeth not the Son shall not 
see life; but the wrath of God abideth on him" Qohn iii:36). 

After the Great White Throne judgment and the lost have 
been ca15t into the lake of fire, "then cometh the end, when 
He (Chriet) shail have delivered up the Kingdom of God, 
even the Father: when He shall have put down all rule 
and all authority and power. For He must reign, till He 
hath put all enemies under His feet. And when all things 
!5hall be imbdued unto Him, then shall the Son also Him
self be subject unto Him that put all things under Him, that 
God may be all in all" (1 Cor. xv:24, 25, 28. And see further 
Rev. xxi : 1-5) . 

The January "Our Hope" will be of great interest. Be
sides Mr. Jennings' contribution we shall print an article on 
the Resurrection by Dr. Howard A. Kelly of Baltimore, 

and one by Mr. A. Pink on the Incarnation. This will be 
an excellent issue to put out in large quantities. Please let 

us know if you desire extra copies. It ought to be sent to 

thousand8 of preachers. 
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Cl inging to the Risen One. 
"Christ sitteth on the right hand of God" (Col. iii:1). All His suf

ferings are now past; in calm unclouded peace He sits at God's right 
hand. We are apt to mistake peace of circumstances for the peace of 
God; but whatever changes here, there is no change in Him; and our 
place is with Him, "risen with Christ." 

0 let thy faith repose 
In His great love divine; 

The heart that all our sorrows knows, 
Is feeling now for thine. 

Tell to His listening ear 
The anxious thoughts that rise; 

He's moved by every falling tear
He echoes all thy sighs. 

Purer than aught below 
The heart that bled for thee; 

Not like the mingled love we shew, 
His perfect sympathy. 

Well may'st thou then confide 
Each interest to His care, 

Since He has power and skill to guide 
His loved ones everywhere. 

If slow to understand, 
When clouds thy pathway dim, 

The way is still in loving hand, 
The end is safe with Him. 

See where He sits on high 
In calm unclouded peace; 

Dwell there beneath His gracious eye, 
And every fear shall cease. 

So holy is His love-
So wise are all His ways

That did we always dwell above, 
Our hearts would only praise. 
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Remarkable Efforts and Proposals to Revive the Papacy 
as a Temporal Power. During the past weeks definite in
formation has been given that both Germany and Austria 
are making efforts and certain proposals to revive the 
papacy as a temporal power. 

The October issue of Das Neue Europe, the official publication of 
the Austro-Hungarian foreign office, contains an inspired article pro
posing that the Trentino, now being fought for by Italy, shall be ,':) 
ceded to the Church of Rome, created by the powers at the end of the 
war a papal state, and that the pope be guaranteed a temporal sover
eignty that shall last for all time. Early information to this effect, 
and to the apparent indorsement of it by the Austrian government, 
has been sent over Europe by the telegraph agencies. 

It is being said in England that the sending by the British govern
ment of an ambassador to the Vatican at the opening of the war con
tributed to this later program. One Vatican ambassador has just 
resigned, and Britain has sent another. Apparently in the interest 
of unity, the Church of England authorities favor their government's 
step, but the English nonconformists stoutly condemn it. 

It is said in Vatican circles in Rome that the Catholic Church de
sires a return to temporal power, but that the place for such power 
to be exercised is from Rome, not from any city in the Trentino. Denial 
is made, on what seems to be authority, that the Trentino plan is put 
out as a feeler by the Vatican. Political circles in Italy and in Eng
land say it is a move by Austria-Hungary to regain favor with the 
Vatican, and among Austrian Catholics to break the force of a possible 
loss to the Italians of the region now contended for in the war. 

More pronounced are the efforts which are made in Ger
many to accomplish this. A strong movement has arisen 
there which works for the re-establishment of the temporal 
power of the Pope. And the Vatican through its represen .. 
tative is highly pleased with these endeavors and sanctions 
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them. A leading Catholic professor gave a brilliant lecture 
on this question, and the strongest Roman Catholic orga• 
in Germany printed the following: 

The moment appears to be at hand for the reaching of ia more defi■ite 
decieion than any hitherto regarding the position of the Holy Father. 
AU will now depend on the manner in which the opportunity will be 
profited of in the interested quarters. That this ei:pectatio■ is jueti ... 
fied ie shown by the letter from Rome which gives the Tiews of the 
competent Vatican circles. The letter says: 

"I am pleased to notify you that the address delivered by Profcseor 
Haeber has been found very fine and has given much satisfaction here. 
You arc hereby authorized to print and distribute the addreits to its 
textual form, even including the part which refers to the fact that th. e 
territory of the Pope does not need to cover more than a few 1q•ar• 
kilomcters. Only real territorial possession can assure to the Pope 
the liberty which he absolutely needs for the performance of his high 
functions. The Pope must be a true sovereign, and not merely aa 
honorary sovereign in virtue of rights conceded by a particular State, 
or even by all the States. This would be unworthy of the aupre•e 
head of the Church. The internationalization of the Law of the 
Guarantees would merely make of the Pope a plaything in the ha■ is 
of the powers." 

It is interesting to note that this renewal of the discussion of dae 
question of temporal power has not exicted in the Italian newspapers, 
which uimally speak for the Government, any of the acrimoniou11 de
nunciations which used to attend all allusions to the subject. 

It is also of interest that for the first time since 1870 the 
papal flag is flying over a steamer owned by the Vatican. 

The steamer, known as the Nuncius, is painted with broad white 
and yellow etripes easily distinguished by submarines. It, aafety is 
guaranteed, it is understood, by one of those secret agreement& witla: 
Germany of which the papacy has been accused at variou1 times •Y 
the quadruple entente. There would appear, however, to be •a 
necessity for such a guarantee after the German government had beca 
informed that such a vessel was on the high seas. Nothing would be 
gained by its destruction through a submarine. On the other hand, te 
grarit it safety, even without this being requested by the papacy, 
would warm the hearts of Emperor William's Catholic subjects aai 
stimulate their loyalty to him. 

All this is of the greatest importance. Every student of 
prophecy knows that the papacy will come to power again 
for a short time. Rome will become the domineering power 
for a brief period in the revived Roman Empire. 
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THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS FOR 
DECEMBER. 

JESUS CHRIST THE FIRST AND THE LAST. 

(Dccember·J. Rev. i:1-20.) 

Golden Text, Rev. i:17, 18. 

Daily Readings. 
¥0•., Nov. 27, Rev. i:1-8. Tues., Nov. 28, Rev. i:9-20. Wed., 

Nov. 29, ReY. iv:1-11. Thurs., Nov. 30, Rev. v:1-6. Fri., Dec. I, 
kcv . ..-:7-H. Sat., Dec, 2, Rev. vii:9-17. Sun., Dec. 3, Rev. xix:1-10. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

I. The Revealed Christ (verses 1-3). 2. The Coming Christ (...-erses 
4-3). 3. The Ever Present Christ (verses 9-20). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Remember the first word of blessing in this marvellou11 Book. 
"Bleued is he that readeth, and they that hear the worda of this 
prophecy, and keep those things which are written therein: for the 
time ia at hand." It may not be possible at this present moment to 
uadenund fully all that is in the Book nor to interpret it with abso
lute certainty. But we can read and hear and keep the worda of it, 
a.nd ao obtain the blessing promised by the Lord to all those who thus 
deal 1rith the Book. We will surely find Christ everywhere in the 
Book. Iu true title is "The Revelation of Jesus Christ which God 
gaYc unto Him." It is His unveiling to His people ahead of time so 
to ipeaJc. And the heart that truly knows the Lord will be glad to 
read concerning Him in this new and blessed light. Remember, too, 
that in this first chapter we have the inspired portrait of the Coming 
Oac. 

It ia precious to know that what the Father gave the Son, this Rev
elation, He must needs make known to us. He would have no secrets 
from Hie friends (John xv:15). How eager we should be to read this 
lut word on prophecy from Him. The word "signify" suggest& that 
we 1hall find much here that is told out by sign and symbol. And 
yet we are to be led and taught by the Spirit who will show us things 
te come. 

The salutation of the Book is from the Triune Jehovah; aaci that 
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in a tripartite aspect concerning each person of the Trinity. And it 
is to the redeemed who are the coming companions of the Great High 
Priest and the King of Kings and Lord of Lords. Everything centers 
in Him the Coming One. Ponder well verse 7 and make it personal, 
"my eye shall see Him"; and it depends upon present saving faith 
in Him as to whether that sight shall be one of peace and of joy to 
my soul or not. 

What a vision for the lonely John upon that Lord's Day so many 
centuries ago. He who had leaned upon Jesus bosom at supper had 
not seen his Lord since the last moments on Olivet's top. But now 
he is to have another view, and what a vision it was. The One who 
is speaking is God; the beginning and the end of all things that God 
has to reveal concerning Himself. The Alpha and Omega. He is 
the beginning of all, Himself without beginning; and in Him all things 
shall be consummated at last. He is the Eternal God. But He is 
here in the midst of the Churches in His High Priestly work of inspec
tion and judgment and \Yarning. 0, that we might see Him thus 
today by faith, and listen carefully to all that the Spirit has to say 
to the churches. Please do not hand it over to the seven little churches 
of the past in Asia Minor, nor give all to the Jews of the end time. 
That would be seeking to escape what the Lord wants us to have now. 

The judicially clothed and girded High Priest is here in truest grace, 
and yet in surpassing and unsparing discernment and condemnation 
of all that is contrary and wrong. He is here in all His majesty of 
person and glory and the dignity of His office. He is here to tread 
down all evil and to cut away all error. And yet to the trembling 
saint the voice that was as many waters speaks in fullest comfort, 
"fear not." Think of Him as He here reveals Himself to John, "The 
Living One who was dead." How precious it is to the heart. But 
still better, "And behold I am alive forevermore, and have the keys of 
death and the grave." This is indeed full of solid comfort to the 
heart. Need we fear to draw nigh to Him who so loves us, and who 
has such power ready to be displayed in our behalf? Surely not. 

FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH. 

(December 10. Rev. ii:1-17.) 

Golden Text, Rev. ii:10. 

Daily Readings. 
Mon., Dec. 4, Rev. ii:1-11. Tues., Dec. 5, Rev. ii:12-17. Wed., 

Dec. 6, Rev. iii:1-6. Thurs., Dec. 7, Rev. iii:7-13. Fri., Dec. 8, Rev. 
iii:14-22. Sat., Dec. ?, Psalm cxxv: Sun., Dec. 10, Psalm cxxx. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. Departures from First Love (verses 1-7). 
Death (verses 8-11), J, Dwelling in Satan's Seat 

2. Faithful Unto 
(verses 12-17). 

II. 'fliE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Our portion covers the first three of the seven epistles to the churches. 
No doubt these were actual churches of the past. And yet when com-
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pared with the history of the church from apostolic days to the pres
ent it is remarkable how full a history we have of the church upon 
earth; and in just the sequence of these epistles. Our words must 
necessarily be brief. Ephesus comes first; the apostolic church which 
was characterized by so much that was good. And yet the Lord 
spake in condemnation of its departure from its first love. He must 
have the heart. Works however good, words however true, that do 
not have their origin and law of Love to Him, amount to nothing. 
Surely no believer dare bring to Him who so loves us that He gave 
Himself for us, any mere dead loveless service or testimony: it would 
be an abomination to Him. His word to Ephesus is His message to 
every believer, "Remember therefrom whence thou art fallen, and re
pent, and do the first works"; back to the cross of Calvary to drink 
in anew His love, and to have Rom. v:S made more real to our hearts 
than ever before. Then shall the works and the words be pleasing 
unto Him. 

In a few brief years the scene changes for the people of God. The 
enemy tries to hurt and destroy the testimony in the fires and waters 
of persecution. None can read of the unparalleled sufferings of the 
church under the Roman Emperors and fail to see the marvellous way 
in v,rhich the Epistle to Smyrna takes its place here. The Lord here sees 
nothing to condemn. His suffering people are walking very close to 
Him in these times of trial and sore depression. They are cast upon 
Him in a very special way; for they are brought very low by the hand 
of men, and are being counted as the filth and as the off-scouring of 
the earth by their foes. Crushed, bruised, bleeding, Smyrna is ever 
the typical witness of Christ, testifying even unto martyrdom; not 
counting their lives dear unto themselves. Yet are they exceedingly 
precious unto the Lord. Just beyond the fiery furnace that is con
suming the body is the crown of life in the Lord's hands. 0, what 
an exchange! Faith's eye could see Him, and so could the saint endure 
the present suffering and despise the shame for the joy set before it. 
So they went home to be with Him. We shall see them once more in 
the glory; these martyrs of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

There followed a stupendous change. The Emp~ror espoused the 
cause of the church: and Constantine brings in an era of what has been· 
termed blessing. But what does the Lord think of it? How does He 
view it. Not as men do; He speaks of the church as being now thor
oughly married to the world; as having lost her stranger pilgrim char
acter, and as having sat down in Satan's seat of worldly grandeur and 
power and luxury. Need we wonder at the outcome in Thyatira, the 
daughter of this unholy spiritual alliance? The apostate Roman 
Catholicism that then came to the front? Need we wonder at the 
unsparing condemnation of the Lord both as to Pergamos and Thyatira r 
We must needs beware of aught that interferes with our true walk with 
our God, or that mars our testimony for Him in these last moments 
of the age. The Lord's word is repent! 
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THE HOLY CITY. 
(December 17. Rev. xxi:1-4, 9-14, 22•27, xxii:I-5.) 

Golden Text, Rev. ni:3. 

Daily Readings. 

Moa., Dec. 11, Rev. xxi:1-14. Tues., Dec. 12, Rev. xxi:22-27. 
Wed., Dec. 13, Rev. u:ii:1-5. Thurs., Dec. 14, Isa. lx:10-22. Fri., 
Dec. 15, lxii:1-12. Sat., Dec, 16, Isa. lxv:17-25. Sun., Dec. 17, Rev • 
.xx:11-15. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

I. God Dwelling with Men (xxi:I-4). 2. The City of the K.iug 
xxi:9-H). 3. Walking in the Light (xxi:22-27). 4. Our Etcraal 
Home (.u:ii:1-5). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

The Lord gives the Apostle John to see on beyond the milleaial 
reign into the new heavens and the new earth wherein dwelleth right
eousneH (2 Peter iii:13). And in so far as he is able to cxpren it in 
our langut.gc the Spirit pens these precious words through John to us. 
The central fact of the new heavens and the new earth is the abidinr 
preience of God with men; and that is possible with the full expul11ion 
of 11in and its fruits, and the fullness of blessing of necesaity follows 
this marYcllous and gracious dwelling of God here. What the •cw 
thing• &hall be like we cannot now discover; but it will &urelr be 
enough to Htisfy the heart of every believer in the Lord JeiUi Christ. 
And to thin.It that we each shall be there by the grace of God: catering 
into the joy of our Lord in that day. 

Be careful of materializing this description of the New Jeruulem, 
and beware of spiritualizing anything into a mere 1,1rmboli&m 
that becomes ghostly. It is a real city which hath founda.tion1o, whoac 
builder and maker is God. And it is to be the home of the redeemed 
and the blessed channel of good to the world through all eternity, 
Abraham saw it in his day and looked forward to it. And faith can 
surely decry it now and know that the moment of realization ill &urely 
at hand in the imminent, blessed advent of our Lord Jesu1, Christ. 
Every word of the description is indeed marvellous! But we need the 
teaching and the guidance of the Holy Spirit to lead us into the pre~. 
ciou1 truth about this glorious place. 

It i1 to have its full relation to the earth and to· its inhabitaati in 
that coming day. Definite and clear indeed are the words of Ter&cs 
22-27 oa this point. A city without a temple; for God Himaelf is 
the temple. A city that needs no light for the glory of God lighten& 
it, and the Lamb is the light thereof: He who is alone the Light of the 
world. So ahall there be no night there. 0, wondrous, wondrous 
home; the prepared place for the kept people; the reserved iaheri
tance for the preserved people. But no defilement of any ki■d can 
pos1oibly enter into that place. Only born again ones are there ia the 
presence of God and the Lamb. And all there is resplendent with 
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the holiness of God. Thrice happy people who through grace 111.all 
dwell there throughout eternity! 

Yet shall there be no idleness. We are to be servants of the Lord 
in a sense even there. But how marvellously fitted for our eternal 
service we shall then be by grace. No more the body of humiliation 
with its many hindrances. Nor any more the presence of the old 
flesh to mar so much of the work. No more the limitations that now 
keep us back from true full service. But like unto our Lord in the 
fullest truest sense we shall have the joyous privilege of serving Him 
eternally. We are but preparing for this service now, and some of 
the lessons in the school are hard and trying for the saint in the midst 
of his infirmity. Yet our Lord is graciously, tenderly and yet pcrsil• 
tently preparing us for our eternal home and our eternal service to 
Himself. All praise to His holy precious name! 

UNTO US A SON IS GIVEN. 

(December 24. Isa. ix:2-7.) 

Golden Text, Isa. ix:6. 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., Dec. 18, Isa. ix:2-7. Tues., Dec. 19, Heh. ii:1-8. Wed., 
Dec. 20, Heb. ii:9-18. Thurs., Dec. 21, John i:1-18. Fri., Dec. 22, 
Luke ii:41-51. Sat., Dec. 23, Matt. iii:13-17. Sun., Dec. 24-, Luke 
ii:1-U. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. The Coming Light (verse 2). 2. The Coming Deliverance (nrses 
• 3-5). 3. The Coming Deliverer (verses 6-9). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Our Lord's advents are both characterized by the coming of Him
self as the Light into the darkness. The darkness, the gross spiritual 
darkness and moral gloom covered the world when He first came 
to bring life and immortality to light through the Gospel. It was 
surety the world's midnight. Yet the true Light came, and through 
the sacrifice of Himself made it possible for God to translate us out 
of the kingdom of darkness into the kingdom of the Son of His love. 
And now we are walking in the light and rejoicing in the blessings of 
the day that is upon us, We who believe are the children of the light 
and of the day; and the Lord expects us to walk in the light and pro• 
vides for our so doing ( 1 John i :7). 

Yet is it the glorious second advent to which our portion also points 
most clearly. Of the present time the apostle says "the night is far 
spent; the day is at hand." Yet is it night till He come. And then 
the day of Christ with all its splendor and glory will be here. What 
it 1rill mean to the church and to all believers is clearly before us 
in the Epistles of Paul, especially in that of l Thess. But of this 
Isaiah does not speak: for the church is the mystery that was hid from 
the agee and the generations to which he belonged. Israel i1 here to 
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the front for special blessing; the coming of the Lord will be the hour 
of the inbringing of the day for that people. Of this Malachi speaks 
in iv:2, "Unto you that fear my name shall the Sun of Righteousness 
arise with healing in His wings." 0, what a day for that people. 
What deliverance will then be wrought out for them by the Lord. Of 
this verses 3-5 speak most fully and blessedly. Ponder them carefully. 

Then comes the Spirit's portraiture of the One who is thus to come. 
He is incarnate, for He is the child that is to be born. He is God, 
for it is as the Son of God He comes. Upon Him, as upon no other 
shall the government rest. Adam fails; Noah fails; Abraham fails, 
and David and Solomon; men all along the line fail; and in no way 
more than in the path of authority and rule. But HE shall never fail 
or come short in any way. He is the Wonderful One, view Him as 
you will; Wonderful in His Person; Wonderful in His work and minis• 
try. Wonderful in His Atoning Work upon Calvary's Hill. He is 
the pre-eminent Counsellor; none like Him in wisdom and ability to 
help us at all times. He is the Mighty God; the Creator and upholder 
of all things. The Father of eternity. He is the Prince of peace. 
0, what a galaxy of glorious titles! It is not possible to explain them 
in their precious fulness: but they are truly His. And when once He 
is upon the throne all shall be made to shine forth in fulness of glory. 
Then, too, there shall be a marvellous increase of His government. 
May the Lord hasten it in His time! 

FOR AND AGAINST HIM. 

(December 31. Luke ix :49-62.) 

Golden Text, Luke ix:50. 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., Dec. 25, Luke ix:49-62. Tues., Dec. 26, Num. xi:24-30. 
Wed., Dec. 27, Deut. xxx:15-20. Thurs., Dec. 28, Josh. xxiv:14-28. 
Fri., Dec. 29, 1 Kings xviii:20-29. Sat., Dec. 30, 1 Kings xviii:30-39. 
Sun., Dec. 31, Mark xv:6-15. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. A Deserved Rebuke (verses 49, 50). 2. A Hard Spirit (verses 
51-56). 3. A Heedless Follower (verses 57, 58). 4. A Procrastinat
ing Heart (verses 59, 60). 5. A Half-Hearted Service (verses 61, 62). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

We have made choice of this lesson rather than the quarterly re
view, although it was scheduled as an alternative lesson for last Lord's 
Day. Remember that the key-note of this chapter is in the word 
"follow." We have before us the One that we are to follow, even the 
Lord Jesus Christ. The One who went to the cross for us; and the 
One who is now in the glory as prophesied by the transfiguration scene 
of this chapter. Remember, too, how He describes the true following 
of Himself in verses 23-26. It is no mere holiday pastime, but the 
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real bearing of the cross after Christ Jesus. It is the life of a regener
ate soul who knows the meaning of that cross in the light of Romans vi. 
Such is the following that Christ calls us to, and only such regenerate 
souls can truly follow the Lord day by day. This will prepare us to 
understand the force of the truths presented to us in our lesson at this 
time. 

We first meet with the fan a tic al spirit of John the beloved disci pie. 
And it seems so strange: zeal he had, but not of the kind that the Lord 
would have him exhibit. A reference to the statement of verses 43-
45, shows us that all the disciples misunderstood the Lord's words 
concerning the cross. And thence came all the trouble. Real heart 
knowledge of Christ upon the cross would banish all hardness and bit
terness and fanaticism from our midst today. 

Then we have the hard spirit of James and John as representative 
men, exhibiting itself in another way. They would fain punish severely 
any and every one who would not receive their Lord. It is the in
tolerance of religiousness that is here before us; it is that which has 
caused the shedding of rivers of blood all along the ages. And it is 
the prevailing spirit of Christendom even today. Again we must 
needs refer jt to heart ignorance of the cross of Christ. The failure 
to enter into the thought of the Lord about the grace and mercy for 
which that cross stands. The Lord's word to John and James is His 
message to every such an one today, "Ye know not what manner of 
spirit ye are of. For the Son of Man is not come to destroy men's 
lives, but to save them." 

Then comes the heedless, thoughless follower who does not know 
aught of the One whom he promises so unqualifiedly to follow. There 
is much of this spirit in our very hymnology today, "I'll go where you 
want me to go, dear Lord, etc." Take care; do you mean it? Be
ware of uttering anything before God which your heart does not mean. 
Such an one needs the message of our Lord: you are promising to 
follow the crucified, rejected One. Are you truly prepared for that? 

Then follows the word of our Lord to a man who wants to put a seem
ingly necessary thing first: The care of an aged father till death. But 
our Lord has the right to the place of pre-eminence in our hearts and 
our lives, and He claims it even above all seeming necessary duties. 
The dead spiritually can take care of many of these things that we 
take upon ourselves. And too often we draw back from service under 
some plea that satisfies our hearts, but does not satisfy the Lord. 

Lastly, we have the half-hearted follower who is ever looking back 
to what he has left; and whose heart is yearning after old associations. 
Such an one could not possibly plough a straight furrow of true service 
for the Lord. And the Saviour calls his attention to it. So great, so 
important is the service and the following that it demands our undi
vided attention and heart; "this one thing I do." Remember that 
it is not a light thing to be a true follower of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Remember that He can and does give grace to all who will truly follow 
Him. 
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Special Offers in Bibles, Books and Pamphlets 
for the Readers of "Our Hope" and their Friends. 

As it is our custom we offer again to the readers of "Our Hope" a 
list of Bibles, books and pamphlets at special prices. It seemed 
almost impossible to do this during this season on account of the 
greatly increased prices of paper and other materials, but we have 
decided to do so again for the sake of putting into circulation a larger 
amount of much needed literature. The blessings from previous offers 
have been so great and widespread that we feel we must continue in 
this ministry. The profit for us is very small, in fact in some cases 
nothing at all. But we hope that our readers will order more largely 
than before to assist us in this good work. 

Please do the following: I. Order by number only. 2. Order a ■ 

soon as you can. 3. Ask us for other combinations you have in mind. 
4. Do not send cash or coin in unregistered letters. 5. Do not send 
your orders through other booksellers for it is impossible to allow any 
discount to them. These offers hold good till December 3 I. 

OFFERS AT FIFTY CENTS EACH. 

1. Revelation. By A. C. G. Popular edition. When Faith Sees 
Christ. By C. I. Scofield. (Regular price 70 cents.) 

2. Daniel. By A. C. G. A copy each of His Riches and Things 
to Come. (Regular price, 7 5 cents.) 

3. Addresses on Prophecy. Modified Message, Where Faith Sees 
Christ, Approaching Crisis. All by Dr. Scofield. {Regular Price 
90 cents.) 

4. The Gospel and Its Ministry. By Sir R. Anderson. The 
Modified Message. By Mr. Lambly. (Regular price, 85 cents.) 

5. The Masterpiece of God. By A. C. G. The Futwe of Europe1 

by Burton, and His Riches. {Regular price, 75 cents.) 

6. Booklets of the Annotated Bible on Joshua, First and Second 
Samuel, Gospel of John and Book of Acts. (Regular price, $1.) 

7. Types in Joshua. By A. C. G. Fifty Reasons for Believing 
the Bible and Things to Come. (Regular price, 75 cents.) 

8. Genesis in the Light of the New Testament, Son of God. By 
Bellett. (Regular price, 7 5 cents.) 

9. Genesis in the Light of the New Testament, Where Faith Sees 
Christ, Kingdom in Old Testament. (Regular price, 80 cents.) 

10. Expositions on Romans and First Corinthians, Christ and the 
Bible, Kingdom Parables, Rightly Dividing. The World. (Regular 
price, 85 cents.) 
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OFFERS AT $1 EACH. 

11 .. Harmony of tne .Propnem: Woru, l{evelation. (Regular price, 
$1.50.) 

12. Harmony of the Prophetic Word, Daniel. (Regular price, t, 1.50.) 

13. Harmony of the Prophetic Word, Masterpeice of God. (Regular 
price, $1.50.) 

14. The Modem Siren, Eig-ht Lectures on Prophecy. (Regular 
price, $1.50.) 

15. The Modem Siren, Where Faith Sees Christ, Plain Papers on 
Prophecy. C. H. M. Rightly Dividing, Son of God. By J. Bellett. 
(Regular price, $1.45.) 

16. Types in Joshua. By A. C. G. Where Faith Sees Christ. 
Fine cloth binding. His Riches, Regeneration, Brief Outline of 
Revelation, Things to Come. (Regular price, $1.45.) 

17. Maranatha. By J. H. Brookes. Son of God. By Bellett. 
(Regular price, $1.50.) 

18. The Seven Brookes Pamphlets, Types in Joshua, His Riches, 
Plain Papers on Lord's Coming. (Regular price, $1.45.) 

19. How to Study the Bible. S. Ridout. Fulfilled Prophecy. 
Meditations on Jude. By A. C. Gaebelein. Rightly Dividing, Inspira• 
tion of the Bible. By A. Pink. (Regular price, $1.45.) 

20. God's Oath. By Dr. Ottman. Types in Joshua. (Regular 
price, $1.50.) 

21. Maranatha. By Dr. J. H. Brookes. Modified Message. 
(Regular price, $1.60.) 

22. The Lord of Glory, Addresses on Prophecy. Bellett's The Son 
of God, Rightly Dividing the Word. (Regular price, $1.65.) 

23. Genesis and Numbers. Two volumes in fine library binding, 
with wide margins and excellent paper (Annotated Bible series). 
Romans. Cloth binding. By A. C. Gaebelein. Modified Message, 
(Regular price, $1.70.) 

24. Eight Lectures on Prophecy. Trotter. Work of Christ, RightlJ 
Dividing the Word, Joseph, Roger's Reasons II, Heavenly Guest. 
(Regular price, $1.55.) 

25. One new subscription to "Our Hope" for one year (no renewal 
accepted) and "Types in Joshua." (Regular price, $1.50.) 

OFFERS AT $1.50 EACH. 

26, Facts and Theories on a Future State. By Grant. Where 
Faith Sees Christ. Cloth binding. Plain Papers on the Lord's 
Coming. (Regular price, $2.15.) 

-n. Facts:and Theories on a Future State, Genesis in Light of New 
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Testament, Heavenly Guest, Kingdom in Old Testament, Fifty 
Reasons for Believing the Bible. (Regular price, $2.25.) 

28. Scofield Reference Bible, No. 70 ($1.50}; Daniel. (Regular 
price, $2.) 

29. Scofield Reference Bible, No. 70. Seven Brookes Pamphlets. 

30, Gospel of Matthew. Two volumes in one, over 600 pages. 
Types in Joshua, Rightly Dividing the Word, Plain Papers on the 
Lord's Coming. (Regular price, $2.30.) 

31. Grace and Power. By Dr. Thomas. Lord of Glory, Brief 
Outline of Revelation. Rightly Dividing the Word. (Regular price, 
$2.25.) 

32. His Riches, in fine leather binding; God's Oath, Revelation. 
By A. C. G. (Regular price, $2.25.) 

OFFERS AT $2 EACH. 

33. Unfolding of the Ages. By Ottman. The Prophet Joel, 
Christ and the Bible, Christ and Sinners and Believers. (Regular 
price, $2.95.) 

34. Unfolding of the Ages, Satan His Person and Work, Rightly 
Dividing the Word. (Regular price, $3.15.) 

3S. Fine leather edition of Revelation. By A. C. G. Fine leather 
edition of His Riches, Satan, His Person and Work. (Regular price, 
$3.25.) 

36. Daniel. Fine Library Edition. God's Oath. By Ottman. 
Zechariah, Types in Joshua, His Life, Death and Resurrection, Christ 
and the Bible. (Regular price, $3.20.) 

37. Scofield Reference Bible No. 70. With Torrey Helps ($2). 
Where Faith Sees Christ, cloth, Kingdom in Old Testament, Kingdom 
Parables, His Riches, First Corinthians, Plain Papers on Lord's Com
ing. (Regular price, $2. 7 5 .) 

38. Facts and Theories on a Future State, Joel, Zechariah, Son of 
God. (Regular price, $2. 75.) 

39. Facts and Theories on a Future State, God's Oath, Types in 
Joshua.. (Regular price, $3.) 

40. How to Study the Bible. By Ridout. Lord of Glory, God•s 
Oath. By Ottman. (Regular price $3.) 

41. Daniel, in fine leather binding, Work of Christ. By A. C. G. 
Current Events, Genesis in the Light of New Testament. (Regular 
price, $3.) 

42. Two new subscriptions to "Our Hope" for one year, Types 
Joshua, Revelation. (Regular price, $3.) 

OFFERS AT $2.50 EACH. 

43. Unfolding of the Ages, Acts of the Apostles. By A. C. G. 
Son of God. By Bellett. (Regular price, $3. 7 5 .) 
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«. Harmony of the Prophetic Word, Satan, Current Events, Master
piece of God, Where Faith Sees Christ, His Riches. (Regular price, 
$3.80.) 

45. How to Study the Bible. By S. Ridout. Joel, Zechariah, 
Current Events, Genesis in Light of New Testament. (Regular 
price, $3. 7 5 .) 

OFFERS AT $3 EACH. 

45. Facts and Theories on a Future State, Grace and Power, Gospel 
of Matthew, Modified Message, Plain Papers on Prophecy. (Regular 
price, $4.50.) 

46. Unfolding of the Ages, Lord of Glory, How to Study the Bible, 
Types in Joshua, Meditations on Jude, Rightly Dividing. (Regular 
price, $4. 7 5.) 

47, Three new subscriptions to "Our Hope" each one year, 
Prophet Joel, Where Faith Sees Christ, cloth, Meditations on Jude 
Heavenly Guest, Romans. In paper covers. (Regular price, $4.60.) 

48. Annotated Bible. Two volumes on Old Testament Genesis. 
Second Chronicles, God's Masterpiece, Seven Brookes Pamphlets. 
(Regular price, $4.20.) 

49, God's Oath, Unfolding of the Ages. Two excellent volumes by 
Dr. Ottman. Daniel, best library binding. Types in Joshua, Medi
tations on Jude. (Regular price, $4.60.) 

50. Scofield Reference Bible No. 71. French Morocco ($3.50). 
Types in Joshua, Christ and the Bible. (Regular price, $4.10.) 

51. Credentials of the Cross, Modem Criticism of the Bible. By 
Sir Robert Anderson. Satan, Current Events, Son of God. (Regular 
price, $4.50.) 

OFFERS AT $4 EACH. 

52. Scofield Reference Bible No. 79. Alaska seal ($5). Types in 
Joshua, Son of God. By Bellett. (Regular price, $5.75.) 

53. Facts and Theories of a Future State, Unfolding of the Ages, 
Daniel. Fine library binding. Lord of Glory, Meditations on Jude. 
(Regular price, $5.60.} 

54. Four}new subscriptions to "Our Hope" each one year, Gospel 
of Matthew, Where Faith Sees Christ, Meditations on Jude. (Regular 
price, $5 .80.) 

55. Credentials of the Cross. By N. Deck. Modern Siren, Satan, 
Jewish Question, Current Events, Lord of Glory, Son of God. (Regular 
price, $5.75.) 

OFFERS AT $5 EACH. 

56. The Prophetic Library, Daniel, in fine library binding, Unfolding 
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of the Ages, Joel, Zechanah, Eight Lectures on Prohpecy, Harmony 
of Prophetic Word, Maranatha. By Dr. Brookes. (Regular price, 
$7.25.) 

57. Another excellent offer of Prophetic Books: Daniel, in fine 
library edition, Revelation, Maranatha, Satan, The Jewish Question, 
Eight Lectures on Prophecy, Harmony of Prophetic Word, Joel, Ad-. 
dresses on Prophecy. By Scofield. Approaching Crisis. By Scofield 
Plain Papers on Lord's Coming, Outline of Revelation. (Regular 
price, $7.60.) 

58. Scofield Reference Bible No. 78X. Oxford paper. The Bible 
we recommend the most, published at $6.50. Ho-w to Study the Bible, 
Where Faith Sees Christ. (Regular price, $7. 70.) 

59. Scofield Reference Bible No. 78X, Current Events, Son of God. 
(Regular price, $7. 7 5.) 

60. Scofield Reference Bible No. 78X. One new subscription to 
"Our: Hope/' Son of God, Meditations on Jude. (Regular price, f,7 .85.) 

61. Numerical Bible on the Psalms. (Price $2.50.) Maranatha. 
By Brookes. Gospel of Matthew, Modem Siren, Harmony of Prophetic 
Word, Son of God, Meditations on Jude. (Regular price, $7.35.) 

62. Numerical Bible on Acts and the Pauline Epistles. (Published 
at $2.50), Unfolding of the Ages, Facts and Theories on Future State, 
Harmony of Prophetic Word, Where Faith Sees Christ, Rightly Divid
ing the Word, Meditations on Jude. (Regular price, $7.45.) 

63. The Four Volumes of the Annotated Bible. (Genesis-II 
Chronicles and Gospel-Ephesians). Lord of Glory, Types in Joshua. 
(Regular price, $7 .50.) 

OFFERS AT $6 EACH. 

64. Scofield Reference Bible No. 79X. A very fine Bible. (Price 
$7.) Modem Siren, Work of Christ, Types in Joshua. (Regular 
price, $8.75.) 

65. Scofield Reference Bible No. 79X, Harmony of Prophetic Word, 
Modem Siren. (Regular price, $8. 7 5.) 

66. Solid Bible Study Library, Gospel of Matthew, Facts and 
Theories of a Future State, Saphir on Hebrews (2 volumes), Unfolding 
of the Ages, Maranatha. By Brookea. Cloth bound Romana. 
(Regular price, $8.60.) 

67. One dozen copies of Revelation. By A. C. G. Well adapted for 
Bible class use. Bow to Study the Bible. By S. Ridout. Harmony 
of Prophetic Word, Where Faith Sees Christ. (Regular price, $8.20.) 

68. A fine Gift Offer. (Recommended to those who wish to present 
~ books in fine binding.) Revelation, in leather binding, silk book-mark, 

etc. (Published at $1.50). His Riches de Luxe edition, Daniel in 
fine library edition, Lord of Glory in artistic binding, Unfolding of the 
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He shall 
not Fail 
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Editorials. 
"He shall not fail nor be discouraged, till 
He have set judgment in the earth and the 
isles shall wait for His law'' (Isaiah xiii :4). 
"He shall not fail." It is a blessed word 

of assurance to which His people can cling in the dark days 
which are upon us. ,,,e begin another year. What will it 
bring forth? How will the existing conditions in the world 
develop? Will the great world-war with its unspeakable 
misery soon end? These and other questions no human being 
can answer. Whatever may come we as His people know 
that we are in His hands. Let darkness become darker, 
distress increase and sorrows and afflictions multiply, we 
know that He shall not fail. "When thou passest through 
the waters, I will be with thee; and through the rivers, 
they shall not overflow thee; when thou walkest through the 
fire, thou shalt not be burned; neither shall the flames 
kindle upon thee. For I am the Lord Thy God, the Holy 
One of Israel, thy Saviour" (Isaiah xliii :2~3). "Hast thou 
not known? hast thou not heard, that the everlasting 
God, the Lord, the Creator of the ends of the earth, fainteth 
not, neither is weary? There is no searching of His under
derstanding. He giveth power to the faint and to them 
that have no might He increaseth strength. Even the 
youths shall faint and be weary, and the young men shall 
utterly fall. But they that wait on the Lord shall r~new 
their strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles; 
they shall run and not be weary; and they shall walk, and 
not faint'' (Isaiah xl:28-31). "Fear thou not; for I am 
with thee; be not dismayed, for I am thy God.. I lVill 
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strengthen thee; yea I will help thee; yea I will uphold thee 
with the right hand of my righteousness" (Isaiah xli:10). 
What blessed, precious promises these are! True it is, they 
have a special meaning for the remnant of Israel, but they 
also belong to all His trusting people. We can lean upon 
them and upon the everlasting arm. He will not disappoint 
His trusting people. If we cast ourselves upon Him with 
all our need, and honor Him by our child-like faith, if we 
give Him the place in our lives which belongs to Him, we 
shall constantly see how blessedly true the words are, "He 
shall not fail." He will never leave nor forsake. So let us 
face the future as our days come and go with the glad song 
of trust in our souls-"He shall not fail." As our days are 
so shall our strength be. His loving arms are about His own 
to sustain and to keep. But we also must realize that 
such a simple trust in Him necessitates a close walk with 
Him. Surely this is our need. Just tell Him your heart's 
desire, the desire created by His Spirit, to know Him better, 
to have closer fellowship with Him and He will make it a 
reality in your daily life. And some day He shall make 
good the greatest of all His promises and take us from 
earth's sorrow and conflict to the blessed home He has pre
pared for us. He shall not fail! 

And He shall not fail as to the earth. He shall yet set 
judgment in the earth. He will bring peace and righteous
ness. His glory will cover the earth. He is the only Hope 
for this world. Oh! let us rejoice; He will do all the Spirit 
of God has promised in the Word. He shall not fail. 

if4 
The year 1916 closed as perhaps no other 

The World year in the history of the world ever closed. 
Situation 1'1illions of men are still facing each other 

for the bloody conflict. Never before has 
the earth been soaked with human blood as during the past 
two years. Never before has this world seen so much sor
row, so many tears, such awful distress. When one thinks 
of the millions of young men, physically the choicest of the 
race, which have been swept away into an untimely grave, 
the millions of fathers, mothers, wives and children whom 
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they left behind with a heartbreaking sorrow; when one 
thinks of the millions of sufferers, the half-fed and half-clad 
multitudes, and all their other unsatisfied wants, one is 
staggered and bewildered. It seems like a terrible, un
speakable nightmare. And as 1916 closed and 1917 A.D. 
opens, the end is not in sight. The warring nations say it 
must be "a fight to the finish." And a fight to the finish, 
a complete and utter exhaustion, it will be if it continues. 
Surely the predicted "distress of nations with perplexity" 
seems to be at hand, and ere long it will be worse still when 
the words of our Lord are being accomplished, "Men's hearts 
failing them for fear, and for looking after those things 
which are coming on the earth, for the powers of the heavens 
shall be shaken" (Luke xxi:26). 

But what about this country? Much is being made of 
the peace and prosperity we are seemingly enjoying. I\1any 
prophets announce that this country will have the best 
time in its history; that a great wave of prosperity and 
progress will sweep everything before itself. And God,, 
whose mercy has been so manifest in dealing with us, is but 
little mentioned. The credit of all is mostly given to men 
and political rule. But is it peace- and safety, progress and 
prosperity which will last? Or is it the peace and safety· 
which procedes a sudden calamity? Peace and prosperity!: 
Yet underneath it all there is a smouldering volcano, which 
without warning may begin its death-dealing work as sud-. 
denly as the great war broke out, when they also were say
ing-peace! peace! There are signs in this land which fore
bode nothing good. Capital and labor look into each others 
faces with a grim and significant determination. It will 
sooner or later come to a fight "to the finish," and when it 
comes no political party can stay the calamity. The world 
situation wherever we look is desperate. l'vian seems to be 
at the end of his resources. Yet with it all there is such a_ 
false security, such self-confidence and false hope which 
must be the result of the god of this age, who blinds the eyes. 
of those who believe not. 

For God's people it is a comfort to know that all what 
takes place on the earth now was foreknown by our heavenly 
Father and is pre-written in His Holy Word. The days 
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are not more evil than predicted in His Word. And so we 
can go on in the midst of distress and threatening evil, con
fident that He will keep the feet of His Saints and in a little 
while He will make them like "hind's feet," to escape the 
wrath and judgment to come (Heh. iii:19). 

~ 

"We have also a more sure word of Proph-
The Lamp ecy; whereunto ye do well that ye take 

heed, as unto a lamp that shineth in a 
<lark place, until the day dawn, and the day star arise in 
your hearts" (2 Peter i:19). The prophetic Word, sure and 
certain, is the lamp which God has given to His people, 
to shine in a dark place, this present age and its end. And 
this lamp does more than shine. It shows us the path in 
which we must walk. It is a narrow path, just as a lamp 
in a dark night does not illumine everything about us, but 
shows a bit of the way, where our feet may step with safety. 
How we do need this lampl The study of prophecy has 
become imperative for all His people. And we are glad to 
know that thousands of true believers feel the need and 
turn from what man dreams about the future, to what God's 
living oracles declare. Let us use this lamp as never before 
and walk by its rays in the narrow way, the path of sepa
ration, "till the day dawn and the shadows flee away." 

Groans and 
Songs 

Groans and moans now, but sometime 
the groans will cease and songs of joy and 
deliverance will take their place. Weep
ing endureth during the night, but joy 

cometh in the morning. The Word of God tells us of groans 
and their source. The source of all groans and suffering is 
sin. And only He who was the man of sorrows and ac
quainted with griefs, the Holy One who was wounded for · 
our transgressions and bruised for our iniquities, who bore 
the thorns, the symbols of the curse, upon His blessed brow, 
can change the groans to songs. He gives graciously to His 
people who trust in Him a song. "He brought me up also 
out of a horrible pit, out of the miry clay, and set my feet 
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upon a rock, and established my goings. And He hath put 
a new song in my mouth, even praise unto God" (Psalm 
xl :2-3). "Thou wilt compass me about with songs of de
liverance" (Psalm xxxii :7). The song we sing in all eternity 
begins not after death, but it begins right here on earth. 
''Thou art worthy-for Thou wast slain, and hast redeemed 
us to God by Thy blood-and hast made us unto our God 
kings and priests, and we shall reign over the earth" (Rev. 
v:9-10). And yet we also groan, for we are still in a mortal 
body with the old nature about us, in weakness and imper
fection, stumbling and failing. Therefore, "even we our
selves groan within ourselves, waiting for the adoption, the 
redemption of our body" (Rom. viii:23). But we are saved 
in hope and know some day when we shall see Him as He 
is and be like Him, our groans and our tears will give way 
to songs and everlasting joy. 

And Israel has her groans; the nations of the earth groan 
and weep. Yea, all creation groaneth and travaileth in 
pain together until now. But He who paid for earth's re
demption by His own precious blood will stop all these 
groans and bring the songs in His own day of glorious mani
festation. And therefore the Word of prophecy has so 
much to say about the future singing. Listen to what is 
said about Israel redeemed and restored: "In that day thou 
shalt say, 0, Lord, I will praise Thee. . . Sing unto the 
Lord, for He has done excellent things" (Isa. xii). "Sing 
unto the Lord a new song, and His praise from the end of 
the earth" (Isa. xlii :10) .. "Sing, 0 heavens, and be joyful, 
0 earth; and break forth into singing, 0 mountains, for 
the Lord hath comforted His people, and will have mercy 
upon His afflicted" (Isa. xlix:13). "Break forth into joy, 
sing together, ye waste places of Jerusalem, for the Lord 
hath comforted His people, He hath redeemed Jerusalem" 
(Isa. lii:8). "Sing, 0 daughter of Zion; shout O Israel; 
be glad and rejoice with all the heart, 0 daughter of Jeru
salem. The Lord hath taken away thy judgments, He hath 
cast out thine enemy; the King of Israel, the Lord is in the 
midst of thee; thou shalt not see evil any more" (Zeph. 
iii:14-15). "Sing and rejoice, 0 daughter of Zion, for, be-
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hold, I come, and I will dwell in the midst of thee, saith the 
Lord" (Zech. ii:10). 

And when Israel is forgiven, restored to their land, filled 
with His Spirit, when Israel through the coming of the 
King, the long rejected One, gets the place as the head of 
the nations, then all the earth will begin to sing. ''O let 
the nations be glad and sing for joy, for Thou shalt judge 
the people righteously, and govern the nations upon the 
earth" (Psalm lxvii:4). "Sing unto God, ye kingdoms of 
the earth. 0 sing praises unto the Lord" (Psalm lxviii :32). 
"0 sing unto the Lord a new song; sing unto the Lord all 
the earth" (Psalm xcvi:l). Then the mountains and the 
trees will join the singing, for creation's curse will be re-
1noved. "The mountains and the hills shall break forth 
before you into singing, and all the trees of the field shall 
clap their hands" (Isa. lv:12). "Then shall all the trees of 
the vvood sing for joy before the presence of the Lord; be
cause He cometh to judge the earth" (1 Chron. xvi:33). 

Oh-the singing times! The singing times are surely 
coming. In the midst of groans and moans let us be thinking 
of the coming songs and praise Him even now, who "gives 
songs in the night." 

Scientists have been speaking much about 
The Primeval the primeval man, and many preachers 

Man have preached their evolution theory, of 
which most of them know nothing. There 

has· been much boasting of how the race is advancing, leav
ing behind "the primeval man" and how the beastly in man 
is rapidly being changed. 

A certain daily printed recently a brief sentence which 
is worth repeating, "There is no need to excavate for speci
mens of the primeval man in Europe. He is out in millions 
on the battlefield." The friend who sent us this clipping 
added two Scriptures: Gen. iv:8, ". . and Cain rose 
up against his brother, and slew him"; and Gen. vi-:11-13, 
''The earth also was corrupt before God, and the earth was 
filled with violence. And God looked upon the earth, and, 
behold, it was corrupt; for all flesh had corrupted his way 
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on earth. And God said unto Noah, the end of all flesh 
is come before me, for the earth is filled with violence through 
them; and behold I will destroy them with the earth.'' 
We doubt very much if the days of Noah, the days of vio
lence in the earth, were worse than the days of 1916 and 
1917. And our Lord has told us that as it was in the days 
of Noah, so shall it be when the Son of Man cometh. There 
has been no "ascent of man" as the exploded evolution 
theory used to claim. What the Bible teaches concerning 
man and this present evil age is being proven true. 

Making for 
Religion 

During the General Convention of the 
Protestant Episcopal church in St. Louis, 
Bishop Lawrence said that the develop
ment of individual character means the 

development of Christianity. He said, "A friend of mine 
called football the most spiritual game because it develops 
discipline, self-restraint and character. All of these make 
for religion." Then he added that "a child can get religion 
on the playground, or anywhere he can get growth of char
acter." 

According to this, religion is character, discipline, self
restraint. The more a person develops character and lives 
decently, the more religion that person has. But religion 
is not salvation. A person may be very religious, like the 
Pharisees, the parents of all ritualism, and yet be unsaved 
and lost. A religion of character, self-restraint and dis
cipline is Satan's counterfeit of the Gospel of grace. What 
man needs is salvation and true salvation received by faith 
in Jesus Christ, a salvation which means the new birth, 
passing from death unto life, the reception of eternal life 
and the gift of the Holy Spirit-such a salvation makes for 
righteousness and a true Christian character, which is Christ
likeness. What childish talk that "football is the most 
spiritual game," and that it develops character, which makes 
for religion. It shows the blindness of the natural man, 
who has not the Spirit of God. 
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The much advertised "Pastor" Russell 
died suddenly a number of weeks ago on 
a Santa Fe train in Texas. He left be

hind his well known delusions and unscriptural doctrines, as 
well as a large number of men, self-styled "pastors" and 
"teachers." The system he headed had a bad blow when 
his prediction about the beginning of the millennium in the 
fall of 1914 did not come true. In different parts of the 
country hundreds of people turned their backs upon him. 
Yet his evil doctrines he scattered all over the land and in 
foreign countries, such as the denials of the Deity of Christ, 
His physical resurrection and the eternal punishment of the 
wicked, will live on and will be accepted by others. But 
a time is coming when this system, as well as "Christian 
Science" and others, will be forever silenced. That time 
will be when the Lord comes back to earth again. 

John D. Rockefeller after hearing a sermon 
What Would on the Apostle Paul said, "If the Apostle 

Paul Do? Paul had lived a couple of thousand years 
later he would have been a captain of 

industry." The daily press also states that Mr. Rockefeller 
said the following: 

Paul was persistent. And it's persistency that gets things these 
days. Persistent men are needed at the top, and Paul would naturally 
have become a leader in some line of business or industry in these 
modern days of commercial opportunity. As head of a great combina
tion he would have been a big success. All he would have needed 
is capital, and he would have done the rest. We need more modern 
men with Paul's methods and forceful nature. Natural leaders are 
rare and valuable. They reap rich rewards in business and industrial 
life. Every line of commercial effort offers them big opportunities. 

But this poor rich man is wrong. If Paul were here he 
would do no such thing. He would still preach the blessed 
Gospel of Christ, the power of God unto salvation. He 
would live the humble life he lived then and still delight 
to call himself "less than the least of all the Saints." Imagine 
the Apostle Paul, the devoted servant of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, becoming the head of some oil trust or other great 
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business combination! Probably lvfr. Rockefeller has never 
read some of the words which were written by the inspired 
pen of this wonderful man of God. "But godliness with 
contentment is great gain. For we brought nothing into 
this world, and it is certain we can carry nothing out. And 
having food and rainment let us. therewith be content. 
But they that will be rich fall into temptation and a snare, 
and into many foolish and hurtful lusts, which drown men 
in distruction and perdition. For the love of money is 
the root of all evil, which while I am coveted after, they 
have erred from the faith, and pierced themselves through 
with many sorrows." (1 Tim. vi:6-10). These words 
should be of great interest to aged M.r. Rockefeller. He 
also will have to leave all behind. But if he knew these 
words and the passion of the Apostle Paul, he would never 
have made such ridiculous remarks about this great man 
of God. 

The Pacific Theological Seminary (Con-
Will He gregational) celebrated a short time ago 
Survive? its fiftieth anniversary. The celebration 

took place in the Seminary and in the 
Congregational and Methodist churches. One of the larg ... 
est meetings, attended by many preachers and students, 
was addressed by President Main, of Grinnell College, 
Iowa. He spoke on ·'Will Christ Survive?'' Here are a 
few sentences: 

.. Nothing that happened 2,000 years ago can vindicate Christ in 1916." 
"The opinion Jesus had of Himself will not suffice to vindicate Him 
as a Saviour to date." "It is beyond belief that a salvation made 
2,000 years ago should remain untouched and sufficient, that the pre>
nouncements made then should hold unchallenged without addition~} 
confirmation the attention of men." "We assume that Christ wa~ 
ignorant of China and its geography." "Christ has been a created 
influence." "We must realize that God is a purpose and a process." 
"Will Christ survive? Yes, if we so will it. No, if we hold to the out .. 
worn conception of J csus." 

The outworn conception of Jesus! What does he me:a'nP 
He means His Deity, His virgin-birth, His atoning death, 
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His resurrection, His coming again as Lord, King and Judge. 
These constitute the "outworn conception of Jesus." What 
a brazen-faced man this College President is! Is he such an 
ignoramus that he does not know that hundreds of thou
sands of intelligent men and women all over the world 
firmly believe and trust in the Lord Jesus Christ as the Son 
of God and as their Saviour, whose power to save they know? 
Does this College President not know that thousands of 
great intellects, professional men, literary men and o·thers. 
hold and endorse what he calls "the outworn conceptioµ 
of Jesus?,, And what is this babbling, prating enemy of 
the Cross going to give us in place of that which is God's 
power unto salvation, which has been the peace and hope 
of myriads of human beings, who have gone into eternity r 
Nothing whatever. 

Will Christ survive? You Mr. College President and all 
your Unitarian-Congregational following with the atheistic 
and pantheistic cults, the offspring of the serpent, will soon 
have this question answered. A little while longer and you will 
find out, to your eternal loss and shame, that your supposed 
"outworn conception of Jesus" is the truth of God. You 
tried to destroy the truth of God, and Christ, the coming Lord 
and Judge, will deal with you accordingly. 

Betrayal 
From South Milwaukee, Wis., we have 
received the following information: 

We had such a disgraceful thing happen in our town last week .. 
The President of the Bible Study Club, a woman, invited Rabbi Hirsch
berg, of Milwaukee, an unbeliever, to lecture on the Book of Israel. 
He told them the Bible was only a man-made book, and that the story 
of Jonah was a myth. He said that it was ridiculous to think that a 
fish ever swallowed a man and other awful things. Of cpurse we might 
expect him to talk like that, but to think that after he got through, 
that the members of different churches could approve of all he said. 
I asked some of them if they realized that in taking away the truth of 
that book, that they took away their Saviour. I also read from your 
own book about Jonah and its authenticity. We have in this commun
nity twelve preachers, and I could not find one who would answer 
Rabbi Hirschberg and stand up for God's Word. 

This certainly is a sad and deplorable condition. It is a• 
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betrayal of the Truth and of the Lord Jesus Christ. A Jew 
who claims to be a teacher and denies the Old Testament 
to be the Word of God is a sad enough spectacle. But to 
invite such a one to address professing Christians is far 
worse. The poor Jew, with his boasted knowledge, is led 
still deeper into blindness by these "Christians," who invite 
him and applaud his unbelief. The above case is not 
an isolated one. 

A Christian lady sent to us the following inquiry: 
A Warning "Having received a letter called 'Questionaire on 

Prayer' from the American Society of Psychical 
Research, Ja mes H. Hyslop, Secretary, I was told to write to you and 
ask you about them." We answered the question at once and gave · 
the desired information. The Psychical Research Society is a society 
which dabbles in occultism and uses all kinds of mediums who claim 
to possess power to communicate with the dead. Psychical Research 
is the present day polite name for Spiritualism, and Spiritualism is 
demonism. We doubt not Professor Hyslop is sending out his letters 
in many directions to interest people in Spiritism. We warn every-· 
body to keep away. 

We thank many of our readers for their kind and 
Thank You encouraging words, as well as for their prayers 

and help. A number in renewing their subscrip
tions added something extra to meet the increased expenses of the 
publication of the magazine. All has helped us much. We hope the 
situation may soon change so that we can continue to send out again 
larger 6l_uantities of "Our Hope." 

Encouraging 
Meetings 

The Bible Conferences conducted by the Editor 
during the last three months of 1916 were largely 
attended and brought blessing to many. The 
Texas meetings were especially encouraging. The 

semi-annual session of the Southwestern Bible Conference Associa
tion, held in the Washington Avenue Presbyterian church of St. Louis, 
Mo., brought again a season of blessing through the ministry of His 
Word. 

Our plans 3re not yet fully made for the first months of 1917. The 
Editor will be in Buffalo, N. Y., January 7 and following days, and 
other Eastern cities will be visited during January and February. We 
hope to hold the annual Mid-winter Bible Conference for Boston and 
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vicinity some time in February. Many calls are before us from the 
Pacific Coast, and we shall probably spend part of March and April 
there. All our readers in the places we visit will be duly notified and 
receive programs. Pray for us and with us for His guidance and 
continued blessing. 

The Oxford University Press has advanced the 
Reference Bibles prices of the Scofield Reference Bibles about 25% 

on account of the increased paper and leather 
prices. We cannot therefore furnish these Bibles any longer at the 
old prices. A catalogue with the new prices will be furnished on ap
plication. We will also send you free a copy of "The Preacher's 
Story," with a list of desirable books covering the whole Bible. Please 
let us know if you desire a copy. 

We have had blessed evidences that the large 
Blessed Evidences distribution of "His Riches" is bearing fruit 

among soldiers among whom thousands of this 
pamphlet have been put in circulation. Other literature we sent out 
is likewise being used. As we travel about we come across many 
encouraging evidences that the Lord helps His people through what 
we are privileged to put out. Let us continue in this good work. 

Southern 
California 

Quite a number of our readers visit Southern Cali• 
fornia during the winter, or have friends who go 
there. We remind them of the Los Angeles Bible 
Institute, 536 So. Hope Street. Several hundred 

well furnished rooms in the fireproof buildings are at the disposal of 
visitors at very low rates. The best way, the cheapest and safest to 
reach Los Angeles and Southern California is the Santa Fe Railroad. 

Please remember that your subscription must be paid now as soon 
as it becomes due, as we cannot afford to continue to send the maga
zine without prompt renewal, nor can we send monthly statements and 
bills. We may not be able to furnish the back numbers which you 
may miu if you do not renew at once. 
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The Prophet Ezekiel. 
Chapter XXVIII. 

The greater part of this chapter is devoted to Tyrus. 
Three chapters deal with that once so influential and powerful 
city; its prosperity, its pride and its doom. First the prophet: 
announced the coming judgment of Tyrus (Chapter nvi),. 
wkich was literally fulfilled through Nebuchadnezzar and' 
Alexander the Great. Then we learned of the glory, the
wealth and commerce of that city with another descriptiona 
of its fall. (Chapter xxvii) The concluding prophecy 
about Tyrus is the most interesting. It concerns the proud 
ruler of that city, who is called Prince and also King. But. 
this ruler as Prince and ·King is typical of another and 
sinister being as we learn from this chapter. Tyrus with it&1 
earthly glory, wealth and pride, as pointed out in the previous 
expositions, is the type of the glory of the world, the com
mercial glory and all connected with it, and clearly fore
shadows the final great commercial world-system, Babylon 
the Great. Inasmuch then as Tyrus foreshadows this, its 
proud and wicked King is typical of the prince of this world, 
the one who fell by pride and who is the ruler and god of 
this age. As the prince of this world he showed to the Lord: 
Jesus _Christ all the kingdoms of the world and their glory,. 
and offered all to the Lord. This sinister being and he, the· 
Anti-Christ, who is during the end of this age his man on. 
the earth, are foreshadowed in a striking way in the ruler or 
Tyrus. 

I. The Prince of Tyrus, his Pride and his Doom. 

The word of the Lord came again unto me, saying: Son of man, say·
unto the prince of Tyrus, Thus saith the Lord God; Because thine heart . 
is lifted up, and thou hast said, I am a god, I sit in the set of God, in 
the midst of the seas, yet thou art a man, and not God, though thou set 
thine heart as the heart of God. Behold thou art wiser than Daniel;. 
there is no secret that they can hide from thee. With thy wisdom and 
with thine understanding thou hast gotten thee riches, and hast gotten . 
gold and silver into thy treasures. By thy great wisdom and by thy 
traffic thou hast increased thy riches, and thine heart is lifted up because.: 
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of thy riches. Therefore thus saith the Lord God; Because thou hast 
set thine heart as the heart of God. Behold therefore, I will bring 
strangers upon thee, the terrible of the nations, and they shall draw 
their swords against the beauty of thy wisdom, and they shall defile 
thy brightness. They shall bring thee down to the pit, and thou shalt 
di,e the deaths of them that are slain in the midst of the seas. Wilt 
thou yet say before him that slayeth thee, I am God? but thou shalt be 
a man and no god, in the hand of him that slayeth thee. Thou shalt 
die the deaths of the uncircumcised by the hand of strangers; for I have 
spoken it, saith the Lord God. (Verses 1-10.) 

The Prince of Tyrus who ruled in the days of Ezekiel was, 
according to the Jewish historian Josephus, I thobalus, called 
in the Phoenecian annals Ithobaal II. The description of 
his character tells us that he was the consummation of the 
pride and wealth of Tyrus; the awful pride of that City was 
headed up in him. His heart was so lifted up that he claimed 
to be a god and that he occupied the seat of God. He also 
boasted of wisdom greater than the wisdom of Daniel, the 
captive in Babylon. By his cunning and wisdom, as well as 
by traffic, he had heaped up riches, and because of these 
riches he became still more lifted up. Like the prosperous 
and wealthy king of Babylon, Nebuchadnezzar, who gloried 
in his achievements by saying, "Is not this great Babylon, 
that I have built for the house of the Kingdom by the might 
of my power, and for the honor of my majesty" (Dan. iv:30), 
the Prince of Tyrus boasted with an arrogant pride. Through 
the prophet, his doom is announced. The Lord God reckons 
with him "because thou hast set thine heart as the heart of 
God." He would bring nations against him and his city and 
·"they shall bring thee down to the pit, and thou shall die 
the deaths of them that are slain in the heart of the seas." 
Instead of having endless being, as a god, he would die a 
sudden and violent death. He should die the death of the 
uncircumcized, as typifying vile and wicked men who are 
far away from God; dying deaths, which means a physical 
death and that which follows the wicked after death, an 
eternal separation from God, with conscious punishment. 

The language used in describing the Prince of Tyrus is 
used elsewhere in the Word of God to describe another one, 
who is yet to come. We mean the personal Anti-Christ, 
the man of sin. The mark _of this cunning one, Satan's 
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great counterfeit and masterpiece, is always pride, self .. 
exaltation. Daniel describes him in the following words: 
"And the King shall do according to his will; and he shall 
exalt himself, and magnify hi!Ilself above every god, and shall 
speak marvellous things against the God of gods"* (Dan. xi 
:36). In the New Testament the coming Anti-Christ is 
pictured as follows: "Who opposseth and exalteth himself 
-above all that is called God or that is worshipped; so that he 
-as God sitteth in the temple of God, showing himself that 
he is God." (2 Thess. ii:4). Comparing these statements 
with what is said of the Prince of Tyrus we see at once the 
similarity. The political head of the final form of the times 
of the Gentiles, the ten Kingdom Empires, the Roman Empire 
revived, is described in very much the same way. The man 
that made the earth to tremble, that did shake the Kingdoms 
(Isaiah xiv:16) said in his heart "I will ascend into heaven, 
I will exalt my throne above the stars of God . . . I will 
be like the Most High" (Is. xiv:13-14). Here is the same 
characteristic, a God-defying pride. This has led many 
expositors to call both of these persons, the wicked actors 
during the end of the age, the Anti-Christ. But the one is 
the head of the Roman Empire, the Prince that shall come; 
the other is the Anti-Christ, the beast out of the earth. 
(Rev. xiii:10) Both work together under Satan's control 
and are energized by Satan, therefore they manifest the 
same characteristics. It is evident that the ruler of Tyrus 
as Prince foreshadows the coming Anti-Christ, and we have 
to see next the significance that the ruler of Tyrus is addressed 
as King and the one who stands behind him. 

II. The Lamentations over the King of Tyrus. 

Moreover the word of the Lord came unto me, saying. Son of man, 
take up a lamentation upon the king of Tyrus, and say unto him, 
Thus saith the Lord God; Thou sealest up the sum, full of wisdom, and 
perfect in beauty. Thou hast been in Eden the garden of God; every 

*It is well to state here that Daniel mentions Anti-Christ but once 
in his prophecies, in Chapter xi :36, etc. The like horn in Dan, vii 
is the head of the revived Roman Empire; the little horn in Dan. viii 
was Antiochus Epiphanus, the type of the King of the North who will 
invade the pleasant land, Palestine, during the time of the great tribu
lation. 

\ 
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precious stone was thy covering, the sardius, topaz, and the diamond, 
the beryl, the onyx, and the jasper, the sapphire, the emerald, and the 
carbuncle, and gold: the workmanship of thy tabrets and of thy pipes 
was prepared in thee in the day that thou wast created. Thou art the 
anointed cherub that covereth; and I have set thee so; thou wast upon 
the holy mountain of God; thou hast walked up and down in the mid&t 
of the stones of fire. Thou wast perfect in thy ways from the day that 
thou wast created, till iniquity was found in thee. By the multitude of 
thy merchandise they have filled the midst of thee with violence, and 
thou hast sinned: therefore I will cast thee as profane out of the moun.;. 
tain of God: and I will destroy thee, 0 covering cherub, from the midst 
of the stones of fire. Thine heart was lifted up because of thy beauty, 
thou hast corrupted thy wisdom by reason of thy brightness: I will ca,st 
thee to the ground, I will lay thee before kings, that they may behold 
thee. Thou hast defiled thy sanctuaries by the multitude of thine 
iniquities, by the iniquity of thy traffick; therefore will I bring forth~ 
fire from the midst of thee, it shall dc:vour thee, and I will bring thee to 
ashes upon the earth in the sight of all them that behold thee. All they 
that know thee among the people shall be astonished at thee: thou 
shalt be a terror, and never shalt thou be any more. (Verses 11-19). 

The Prince and the King are identical, and not different 
persons as some say. But what is said now of the ruler of 
'Tyrus as king could never be said of a mere human being. 
Hardly any of the descriptions given in these verses can be 
applied to the heathen King of Tyrus. The description fits 
another being, the person who was originally the greatest 
and most beautiful creature of God, but has become a 
fallen creature and the enemy of God. In one word) it is 
Satan in his original greatness and in his fall who is revealed 
in connection with the King of Tyrus. Satan was the power 
behind the throne of the Tyrian King) as Satan is still the 
god of this age who controls the kingdoms of the world. 
Inasmuch, then, as Tyrus is a type of the commercial glory 
of the world, its wealth and pride, foreshadowing the final 
great world-city or world-system, Babylon, the ruler of 
Tyrus, spoken of as Prince,foreshadows the Anti-Christ,while, 
as King, Sa tan himself stands behind him as the domineer
ing power. The descriptions given of Satan as an unfallen 
being, show that he was originally a marvellous being, full 
of wisdom and perfect in beauty. From Jude's epistle we 
learn that even Michael still recognized in him the grandeur 
of his unfallen past and did not bring a railing accusation 
against him (Jude verses 8-10). He was in Eden, the gar
den of God, and every precious stone was his covering. It 
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1s a description of Satan's original place and of his great 
beauty. Furthermore: he was the anointed cherub that 
covereth; the Lord had set him to be this. As the anointed, 
divinely chosen cherub he held an exalted position in con
nection \Vith the government of the throne of God."* Every
thing shows that this majestic creature possessed a place of 
great dignity, being "upon the holy mountain of God," 
walking up and down in the midst of the stones of fire, he 
was ever present and moving about in th~ fiery glory of a 
holy and righteous God. "Thou wast perfect in thy ways 
from the day that thou \vast created, till unrighteousness 
was found in thee." Surely the first part of this verse could 
never apply to the King of Tyrus nor to any other human; 
it is a picture of the unfallen glorious creature of God. But 
unrighteousness was found in him. He sinned, and as a 
result divine sentence is pronounced upon him. Yet this 
sentence in verse 16 is not yet executed. He is not yet 
cast out in the fullest sense, nor bruised completely, nor is 
in the lake of fire. All this is future. God in His all-wise 
purpose delays the complete execution of this judgment: 
But the day will come 1vvhen he, who walked once in the 
presence of the glory of God, in the midst of the stones of 
fire, will be cast into the lake of fire, his eternal abode. 
vVhat was his sin? "Thy heart was lifted up because of 
thy beauty; thou hast corrupted thy wisdom by reason of 
thy brightness." He became puffed up, lifted up with pride 
(1 Tim. iii :6) on account of his own beauty and brightness. 
There can be no question, but the person so closely linked 
with the King of Tyrus is Satan. The passage contains 
one of the most interesting revelations we have in the Bible 
on the person and dignity of that fallen being. Verses 18 
and 19 show that the King is in view and the fate of his city , 
Tyrus. "I have turned thee to ashes upon the earth in the 
sight of all them that behold thee." 

III. A Prophecy Concerning Zidon. 

Again the word of the Lord came unto me saying: Son of man, set 
thy face against Zidon, and prophesy against it. And say, Thus saith 
the Lord God; Behold, I am against thee, 0 Zidon; and I will be glorified 

*For a detailed and excellent exposition of this passage see the book 
on "Satan" by F. C. Jennings, pp. 43-48. 
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in the midst of thee: and they shall know that I am the Lord, when I 
shall have executed judgments in her, and shall be sanctified in her, 
For I will send into her pestilence, and blood into her streets; and the 
wounded shall be judged in the midst of her by the sword upon her on 
every side; and they shall know that I am the Lord. And there shall be 
no more a pricking brier unto the house of Israel, nor any grieving thorn 
of all that are round about them, that despised them; and they shall 
know that I am the Lord God. Thus saith the Lord God; vVhen I 
shall have gathered the house of Israel from the people among whom 
they are scattered, and shall be sanctified in them in the sight of the 
heathen, then shall they dwell in their land that I have given to my 
servant Jacob. And they shall dwell safely therein, and shall build 
houses, and plant vineyards; yea, they shall dwell with confidence, 
when I have executed judgments upon all those that despise them 
round about them; and they shall know that I am the Lord. (Verses 
20-26). 

Zidon (or Sidon) was situated twenty miles north of 
Tyrus. Like Tyrus she was built off shore on island rocks. 
For many years Zidon was even more prominent and pros
perous than Tyrus. She was burnt after a revolt against 
Artaxerxes Ochus, 351 B.C., but later rebuilt. See its men
tion in the New Testament in l\1ark iii:8, vii:24. Jehovah 
announces that He would execute judgments in Zidon and 
thus be glorified and sanctified in her. When a holy God 
deals in judgments with sin, with individuals and nations, 

· He maintains thereby His holy character. He is light in 
whom there is no darkness at all and a consuming fire. It 
has been said that there is no special transgression mentioned 
why Zidon should be judged. No doubt she vYas as proud 
as her sister city Tyrus. But verse 25 tells us the reason; 
she was a pricking brier to the house of Israel. She sinned 
against her neighbor, the people of God, and for that judg
ment came on her. And so can present day nations not 
escape judgment for their sins against the Jews. The last 
two verses are a prophecy relating to Israel's restoration. 
Needless to say up to this time their restoration has not 
taken place. The time is given when it will come, when the 
Lord executes judgment upon the nations. \Vhen our Lord 
comes again these judgments will fall. And how near all 
this must be when we behold the nations of the world filling 
full the measure of their wickedness and the Jews as a suf
ering people with faces turned towards their homeland. 

(To be continued, D. V.) 
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The Divine Incarnation. 
Arthur W. Pink. 

"And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us (and we beheld 
His glory, the glory as of the only-begotten of the Father), full of grace 
and truth." John 1 :14. These words form part 0f one of the profoundest 
passages in all the Word of God. They are closely connected ·with the 
opening verse of John's Gospel-"In the beginning was the \Vord, and 
the Word was with God, and the Word was God," Verses one to four
teen form one continous statement, and the fact that there is a great 
descent from the former to the latter is indicated by the long parenthesis 
which lies between. 

"In the beginning was the Word and the Word was with God, and 
the Word was God." Here we enter a realm which transcends the 
finite and where speculation is profane. Every phrase defies analysis. 
"In the beginning" is beyond understanding or explanation. It is 
one of those matchless sweeps of inspiration which rises above all 
human thinking. This earth of ours is old, how old we do not know, 
but possibly mi!Iions of years, but "The Word" was before all things. 
Not merely from the beginning, but He was "in the beginning." This 
expression carries us back into eternity itself. 

"In the beginning was the Word." We are equally unable to grasp 
the final meaning of this term. A word is an expression: it makes mani
fest invisible thought. It is a medium of revelation by which we learn 
something which we could not otherwise know. A word is a means of 
communication: it transmits the will of another and makes known his 
purpose. By words we articulate our speech. The Word of God then, 
is Deity expressing Itself in audible terms. And yet, when we have 
said this, how much there is that we leave un-saidI But-"The Word 
was made flesh" and that is where help begins. The Infinite became 
finite! The Invisible became tangible! The Transcendent became 
immanent! That which wai far off drew nigh. 

"And the Word was with God''. That which was the method of 
Divine speech and manifestation was with God. Again we have finite 
terms struggling to express infinite relations. But this we are able to 
comprehend. "And dwelt among us." That which was something 
beyond the reach of the human mind now becomes that which can be 
beheld within the realm of human life. 

"And the Word was God.u Both with God, and God Himself! 
Both method of Divine expression and that which expresses itself. 
And again we are overwhelmed and bewildered. These five words are 
so full of Divine mystery as to defy explanation and make comment 
sacriligious. Then we read, "Full of grace and truth," and we have 
an unveiling of the Nature and Character of Deity. We see Ont clothed 
in flesh and blood, living where we now live, and in His life grace and 
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truth flash and flame forth. We are enabled to see through a veil that 
which unveiled would blind us. 

Verse fourteen then is an explanation and amplification of verse one. 
There are three statements in each which exactly correspond, and the 
latter throws light on the former. "In the beginning was the Viord," 
and I do not understand: "And the vVord was made flesh," and it has 
come \Vithin the reach of my hands. "And the ·word ,vas with God," 
and I am unable to comprehend: but "The \Vord dwelt among us," 
and I may draw near and behold. "And the \Vord ,vas God," and again 
I am in the realm of the Infinite: but "full of grace and truth," and here 
are two essential facts concerning God which come within the range of 
my VlSIOll. 

Thus by coupling together verses one and fourteen (reading the 
verses in between as a parenthesis) we have a statement made con
cerning the Divine Incarnation which is the most comprehensive in 
its sweep, the profoundest in its depths, and yet the simplest in its 
terms to be found in all the Bible. "In the beginning was the \Vord"
"And the Word was made flesh"-the beginning of His human life; 
"And the Word was with God"-"And dwelt among us"-with men: 
"And the \Vord was God"-"Full of grace and truth"-this is what 
God is. 

This fourteenth verse of John one suggests three lines for meditation: 
"And the Word was made flesh." The Fact of the Incarnation. "And 
dwelt among us"-the Significance of the Incarnation. "And we 
beheld His glory • • . full of grace and truth"-the Witness of 
the Incarnation. 

I. The Fact of the Divine Incarnation. 

"And the Word was made (or "became") flesh." In these words we 
have set forth the two natures of our Saviour-His Deity, and His 
Humanity. As "The Word" He is the Son of God, as "flesh" He is 
the Son of Man. This duality of nature was plainly intimated in Old 
Testament prediction. Prophecy sometimes represented the coming 
Messiah as human, sometimes as Divine. He was to be the woman's 
"Seed", a prophet like unto Moses; a lineal descendent of David; 
J ehovah's servant; the man of sorrows. Yet, on the other hand, He 
was to be the Branch of the Lord; the wonderful Counsellor; the mighty 
God; the everlasting Father; the Prince of Peace. As Jehovah He was 
to come suddenly to His temple (Mal 3:1). The One who was to come 
forth out of Bethlehem and be Ruler in Israel, was the One whose goings 
forth had been from the days of Eternity (Micah 5 :2). How were these, 
two different sets of prophecy to be harmonized? John 1 :14 is the answer. 
The One that was born at Bethlehem was the Divine and Eternal Word. 
The Incarnation does not mean that God dwelt in a man, but that God 
manifested Himself as man. The Word became flesh. He became what 
He was not before, but He never ceased to be all that He was previously. 
He who was in the form of God, and thought it not robbery to be equal 
with God/' made Himself of no reputation and took upon Him the form 
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of a servant and was made in the likeness of men," Phil 2 :7. The 
Babe of Bethlehem was Immanuel-God with us. He was more than 
a manifestation of God, He was God Himself manifest in the flesh. 
So absolutely ·was this the case1 He could say, ''He that hath seen Me, 
bath seeri the Father." 

"And the \Vord was made flesh." It is the purpose of John's Gospel 
to bring this out in a special viay. The miracles recorded therein illus
trate and demonstrate this in a peculiar manner. For example. He 
turns the water into ,vine-but how. He Himself does nothing save 
speak the word. He gives His command to the servants and the 
transformation is wrought. Again. The nobleman's son is sick. 
The father comes to the Lord Jesus and beseeches Him to journey to 
his home and heal his boy. \Vhat was the Master's response? "Jesus 
said unto him, Go thy way, thy son liveth." (John 4:50), and the miracle 
was performed. Again. An impotent man is lying in the porch of 
Bethesda. He desired someone to put him into the pool. \Vhat actually 
happened? "Jesus saith unto him, Rise" etc. The word of power 
went forth and the sufferer was made whole. Once more. Consider 
the case of Lazarus, recorded only by John. In the raising of the daugh• 
ter of J airus our Lord took the damsel by the hand; when He restored 
to life the widow's son of Nain, He touched the bier; but in bringing 
Lazarus from the dead He did nothing except speak the word-"Lazarus 
come forth.'i In all these miracles we see the Word at work. The 
One who became flesh and dwelt among men was the Divine, Omnipo
tent, Eternal \.Vord-The great God (the Word) and our Saviour 
(became flesh) Jesus Christ." (Titus 2:13). 

II. The Significance of the Incarnation. 

The meaning and purpose of the descent of God's Son into human 
flesh is hinted at in the word here translated "dwelt," but which would 
be more literally rendered "tabernacled." "The Word was made flesh 
and tabernacled among us." There is here a latent reference to the 
Tabernacle in the Wilderness. That Tabernacle was a type of the 
Divine Incarnation. Almost everything that was true of the Tabernacle 
was true of the \-Vord made flesh. Note a few of the correspondences. 

Unlike the temple erected by Solomon which was a permanent 
structure, the Tabernacle was merely a tent-a temporary con\-enience, 
something which was moved about from camp to camp. So it was when 
our Lord Jesus Christ tabernacled here upon earth. His stay \.Vas only a 
brief one--less than forty years-and, like the type, He abode not long· 
in any one place but was constantly on the move, unwearied in the 
activity of His love. 

TJ1e Tabernacle was for use in the Wilderness. After Israel settled 
in the Land it was superceded by the Temple. The wilderness was a 
fit type of the conditions among which the eternal \Vord tabernacled 
here at His first Advent. The wilderness home of the Tabernacle 
unmistakably foreshadowed the manger cradle, the Nazareth carpen
ter's bench, the nowhere for the Son of Man to lay His head, the bor-
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rowed tomb for His sepulchre. A careful study of the chronology of 
the Pentateuch seems to indicate that Israel used the Tabernacle in 
the Wilderness rather less than thirty-£ve years! 

Outwardly the Tabernacle was mean, humble and unattractive in 
appearance. Unlike the costly and magnificent temple of Solomon 
(which points forward to the manifestation of Christ's glory at His 
second Advent and through the :Millennium) there was nothing in the 
externals of the Tabernacle to please the carnal eye. Nothing but 
plain boards and skins. So it was at the Incarnation. The majesty of 
our Lord was hidden beneath a veil of flesh. He came unattended by 
any imposing retinue of angels. Prophecy announced, "He hath no 
form nor comeliness; and when we shall see Him, there is no beauty 
that we should desire Him.'' 

The Tabernacle was the place where God met with men. It was 
termed "The Tent of Meeting." If an Israelite desired to draw near 
unto Jehovah he had to come to the door of the Tabernacle. Again the 
type is perfect. Christ is the meeting place between God and men. 
No man cometh unto the Father but by Him. There is butane !viediator 
between God and men-the man, Christ Jesus. He is the One who 
spans the gulf between Deity and humanity, because Himself both God 
and man. 

The Tabernacle was God's dwelling place. There it was that He 
abode between the cherubim. In the Holy of Holies He manifested 
His presence by means of the Shekinah Glory. And the \Vord taber
nacled among men for thirty-three years God had His dwelling place 
in Palestine. The Holy of Holies received its antitypical fulfilment in 
the person of the Holy One of God. Just as the Shekinah dwelt between 
the two cherubim, so on the mount of Transfiguration the Glory of the 
God-man flamed forth from between the two men, 1\>1oses and Elijah. 
"We beheld His glory" is the language of the Tabernacle type. 

The Tabernacle was the place where the two tables of the Law were 
deposited for safe-keeping within the Ark. \Vithout those laws were 
broken, but within the Holy of Holies they were preserved intact. 
So it was with the blessed Anti-type. The Law of God was within His 
heart. Throughout His perfect life He preserved in thought, word and 
deed the Divine Decalogue and honored and magnified God's holy Law. 

The Tabernacle was the place where sacrifice was made. In its outer 
court was stationed the Brazen Altar to which the animals \Vere brought, 
and where they were put to death. There it was that blood was shed 
and atonement made for sin. So it was with the Lord Jesus. He 
fulfilled in His own person the typical significance of the Brazen Altar, 
as of every other piece of the Tabernacle furniture. The body in which 
He tabernacled was nailed to the cruel tree. The Cross was the Altar 
upon which God's Lamb was slain, where His precious blood was shed 
and where complete atonement was made for sin. 

The Tabernacle was the place for worship. To it the pious Israelite· 
brought his offerings. To it he turned when he desired to worship 
Jehovah. From its door the voice of the Lord was heard. Within its 
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walls the priests ministered in their holy service. There it was that God 
communicated His mind and will. And again, so it is with the Anti
type, It is ''by Him" we are to off er unto God a sacrifice of praise. 
It is in Him and by Him alone that we can worship the Father 
It is through Him that we have access to the Throne of Grace. Here 
then in brief is the Significance of the Divine Incarnation-the Incarnate 
One is the Tent of Meeting where Goel and men come together! 

III. The Witness of the Incarnation. 

"And we beheld His glory, the glory as of the only Begotten of the 
Father, full of grace and truth." "We beheld" refers directly to the 
experience of the first disciples, yet it is also an experience shared by 
all real believers today. "But we all beholding as in a glass the Glory 
of the Lord." 2 Cor. 3: 18. The glories of our Lord are infinite, for in 
Him dwelleth all the fullness of the Godhead bodily. Let us now con
sider some of these glories as they were displayed while Hetabernacled 
here among men. "We beheld His glory." What glory was it that the 
disciples beheld when our Lord tabernacled among them in the flesh? 

1. The Glory of His Infinite Condescension. 

How marvelous was that stoop from Heaven's Throne to Bethlehem's 
manger! It would have been an act of infinite condescension if the One 
who was the Object of angelic worship had deigned to come down to 
this earth and reign over it as King, but that He should appear in 
weakness, that He should voluntarily choose poverty, that He 
should come as a helpless Babe-such grace is altogether beyond our 
Ken; such matchless love passeth knowledge. 0 God, grant that we 
may never lose our sense of wonderment at the infinite condescension 
of Thy blessed Son. 

In this Condescension we behold His glory. Greatness is never so 
glorious as when it takes the place of lovliness. Power is never so 
attractive as when it is placed at the disposal of others. Might is never 
so triumphant as when it sets aside its own prerogatives. Sovereignty 
is never so winsome as when it is seen in the place of service. And may 
we not reverently say it, Deity had never appeared so glorious as when 
it hung upon a maiden's breast! Yes, we behold His Glory-the glory 
of an infinite condescension, the glory of a matchless grace, the glory of 
a fathomless love. 

2. The Glory of His Miraculous Works. 

Among other things, reference is here made in our text to John 2:11 
and other parallel scriptures; "This beginning of miracles did Jesus in 
Cana of Galilee, and manifested forth His glory." How His glory 
shone forth in His miracles! The glory of a heart which could be touched 
with the feeling of our infirmities; that, moved with compassion, was 
constrained to feed the hungry multitudes, alleviate the suffering of 
the sick, restore a dead son to his widowed mother. How His glory
"the glory as of the only Begotten of the Father" appeared in the exer-
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cise of His omnipotent power! Who but God could, by a word, cast 
out devils, calm the angry waves, liberate the captives of Satan. and 
burst asunder the bars of Sheol? 

How His "glory" also appeared in the fact that He steadfastly refused 
to work a miracle on His own behaW Though He willingly fed the 
multitude, yet He Himself hungered in the wilderess. Though of old 
He gave to Israel water out of the smitten-rock, yet, He Himself thirsted 
by Sychar's well. Never once did He put forth His power to satisfy 
His own needs. A single word from His lips and all His enemies would 
have fallen dead. But he would not speak it. He was "led," not 
driven, "as a lamb to the slaughter." 

3. The Glory of ms Perfect Manhood. 

In Jesus Christ we learn not only what God is, but we also discover 
what man is-man as he exists in the purpose and plan of God. The 
great poets and philosophers of the East and West have vied one with 
the other to give expression to their conception of manhood. In every 
age famous artists and sculptors have devoted a life's work in the en
deavor to portray or grave for us a perfect representation of the ideal 
man. But if we desire to see a Perfect 1vfan we must turn to the four 
Gospels. If I wish to see a locomotive, I don't go and look upon a 
wrecked one; and if I desire to see a perfect specimen of humanity it is 
useless for me to search for such among the members of our fallen and 
ruined race. In Christ we see, not only the One to whom the prophet 
referred when he cried, "Behold your God/' but He is also the One of 
whom Pilate said, "Behold the Ivfan"-Ecce Homo! And today, as 
we seek to behold the Man, our thoughts turn back to the One who 
lived in Palestine some two thousand years ago, and in Him and in 
Him alone, we see the Perfect lvfan. 

In the Incarnation then, we see the glory of a perfect humanity. 
The Lord Jesus took not to Him the nature of angels, but, He laid hold 
of the Seed of Abraham. Without ceasing to be God, He took to 
Himself our humanity-sin excepted-lived and died in it, rose 
again from the dead and ascended with it to the Throne on high. In 
the Incarnation then, we obtain the realization of a Perfect I\1an, and it 
is "The measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ." 

4. The Glory of His Unsullied Sinlessness. 

One cannot read through the four Gospels without at once being 
struck with the great difference there was between the Lord Jesus and 
all others. In His sinlessness He stands alone. "Which of you con
victeth Me of sin?" was His challenge, but none accepted it. Sorrow 
and suffering pressed hard upon Him, but just as the more you bruise 
the leaves of a rose, the sweeter is the aroma that is emitted, so the 
more our Lord was crushed by affliction and persecution, the more 
apparent were His perfections. He never murmured or rebelled. No 
guile was found in His mouth. When He was reviled, He reviled not 
again. Satan came and tested Him, but could find nothing in Him. 
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In youth He was about His Father's business; in manhood He went 
about doing good and glorifying God; in death He finished the work 
which was given Him to do. Pilate examined and declared, "I find no 
fault in Him." The Roman centurian, struck, doubtless, by the patience 
and dignity with which He bore His sufferings, exclaimed, "Certainly 
this was a righteous man." Even Judas, the arch traitor, owned that 
he had betrayed "innocent blood." Yea, the very demons themselves 
testified that He was "The Holy One of God." 

Truly, He was "separate from sinners." The most noble characters 
presented in the Bible were, after all, men of like passions and infirmities 
as ourselves. In the patriarchs, the prophets, the apostles, we discover 
flaws and failures. But the Lord Jesus was a Lamb "without spot and 
blemish." But where could such a man come from? The best of men 
are sinful. The canonized saints were imperfect. The only possible 
answer is to be found in that word spoken of Him just before His birth
He was "that Holy Thing." "And we beheld His glory"-the glory 
of His unsullied Sinlessness. 

5. The Glory of His Matchless Character. 

Sinlessness is merely negative: there was a positive perfection a.bout 
the Lord Jesus as well. The perfection of His moral character is summed 
up in the words of our text-"full of grace and truth." Grace and 
truth; not grace apart from truth, nor truth apart from grace. In 
Him there was a perfect balance maintained. The truth of God must 
be upheld at all costs, and yet grace flows out to the sinner. In the 
Lord Jesus there was tenderness without effeminancy, yet power with
out brutality. In Him was meekness without weakness, yet strength 
without independency. There was patience without toleration of sin, 
and yet mercy shown without the violation of justice. Truth required 
that He should uncover the sin of the woman at the well, yet grace also 
flowed forth and quenched her spiritual thirst. Truth demanded that 
He should faithfully rebuke Peter for his self-confidence and forewarn 
him of his impending fall, but grace provided for his recovery and re◄ 
stored him to his place in the apostolate. Truth required that His 
disciple should render unto Caesar that which was Caesar's due, but 
because he had left all to follow Christ, grace miraculously supplied 
the necessary coin in the fish's mouth. He was full of grace and truth. 
He not only kept the Law, He magnified it. He not only served God, 
He glorified Him. "And we beheld .His glory"-the glory of His match
less character. -

6. The Glory of His absolute Deity. 

This also is referred to in our text: "And we beheld His glory-the 
glory as of the only-begotten of the Father." From the beginning to 
the end of His earthly life and ministry His Deity was plainly evident. 
It was announced to Mary before His birth-"That Holy Thing which 
shall be born of thee shall be called the Son of God." It was manifested 
at the time of His birth. The declaration of the angels that the One 
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born was "Christ, the Lord;" the sign in the heavens-"His star in 
the East;" the worship of the wise men; the confession of Simeon in 
the temple, all bore witness to His Deity. At His baptism the same 
truth was publicly announced by the Father Himself-"This is My 
beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased." On the Mount of Trans
figuration His Divine Glory shone forth, for, as the apostle Peter tells 
us, "We were eyewitnesses of His majesty." Finally; 
His Deity was fully exhibited when He rose triumphant from the tomb, 
and forty days later ascended to Heaven. 

7. The Glory of His Unselfish Love. 

I Cor. 13 gives us a detailed definition of Divine Love. It may be 
read as a summary of the earthly life of the Lord Jesus. God is Love 
and in Christ we see Love personified, incarnate. Love is the opposite 
of selfishness, and in our blessed Lord we see it displayed as nowhere 
else. After a strenous day's work, when He and His disciples were tired 
out with their labors, He, v,-ith loving forethought, bade them depart 
by boat, while He sent the multitudes away. When He was arrested 
in the Garden His first thought was not for Himself but for His sheep
"If therefore ye seek lvfe, let these go their way" (John 18 :8) ! 'When 
they had by wicked hands taken Him and nailed Him to the cruel tree, 
He prayed "Father, forgive them." In the midst of His dying agonies 
He thought of the welfare of others, and provided a home for His wid
owed mother. After He had risen from the dead, His first thought was 
to send a special word of love to the disciple who had denied Him. 
Where is there such another? Truly, is He the "Fairest among ten thous
and," "And we beheld His glory''-the gloryof a matchless and fathom
less Love. 

And now in closing we ask, What is the meaning of the Divine In
carnation? Why did the Word become flesh? And ,ve answer, the 
Goal of the Incarnation was that God might be glorified in our salvation. 
He came down from heaven to earth that we might go up from earth to 
heaven. He who was rich for our sakes became poor that we through 
His poverty might be made rich. The Son of God became the Son of 
Man that the sons of men might be made the Sons of God. And as we 
are reminded again of this blessed fact, what can ·we exclaim but, 
"Thanks be unto God for His unspeakable Gift." 

Why I Believe , in the Resurrection of 
the Body. 

By HowARD A. KELLY, lvLD., LL.D. 
Professor in John Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md. 

How short life is, just like the vapor of a little cloud melt
ing in the sunlight! But short though it is, it is long enough 
for __ me to look well about me for a guide and to cry out "I 
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see a light[" It is long enough too to take a glance in other 
directions at the various professed lights, and to make up 
my mind just what light I will resolve' to trust and follow 
to the end. I have indeed been busy as an inspector of 
lights for over a half a century, and I am ready to declare 
right here and now at the very outset of this' little talk on 
the Resurrection of the Body, that I have just"found One 
Great Big Bright Light in which I dare to put my whole 
trust, and that is in our own Bible. \Vhy, if you but open 
the Bible irresolutely, the light streams out from its pages 
and lightens your darkness. Open also any book vvhere 
the Bible is quoted often and you are startled to see how 
God's words stand out from man's thought about them like 
sparkling diamonds in a gold setting. So when a friend 
says, "vVhy, Dr. Kelly, do you believe in the literal resur
rection of this very fleshy body in which we are tenting now?" 
I answer, ''Let us turn to God's Word and see vvhat He says 
about it, for in this question about things eternal and touch
ing God's ways, neither your opinion nor mine, nor any other 
man's notions are worth anything. vVe have none of us 
been here a hundred years, and how can vve judge matters 
so deep?" Is the Bible the \Vord and message of God to 
you, my reader? If it is, then I have a message to you, but 
if it is not, then do not waste time reading what I 1vrite. 

In examining the \Vord this line of thought appeals to 
me. Did Jesus say I:-Ie would rise again from the dead? 
Is it clearly stated that He came again in His human body, 
however transformed? Is it plainly declared that we, too, 
shall rise from the dead? \Vhat objection can there be to 
believing this? Can we sec any real advantage in believ
ing it? What does the Bible teach about the Resurrection 
of our Lord Jesus Christ? There is no other fact quite so 
clearly taught as this, which Jesus repeatedly taught His 
disciples; namely, that He was to be delivered into the 
hands of men and to be crucified and to rise again. The 
shadow of the cross and the promise of the Resurrection 
falls very early in each of the gospels. St. John is most 
careful to tell us that there in the sepulchre he saw the linen 
wrappings as they had enveloped His body, but the body 
had disappeared. Thomas cried out with astonishment 
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when he saw the same Jesus standing before him who had 
been hanging on the cross but a few days before. John and 
Luke are both careful to tell us that He (who is now Our 
Lord Jesus Christ) took a meal with His disciples after His 
resurrection. The great testimony of the disciples was to 
the Resurrection, which they went about preaching every
where. 

History is in such matters but a succession of repetitions. 
I was trying some years ago when up in the Adirondacks 
to present Christ to one of the leading doctors of New York, 
and he disposed of the argument by declaring, "vVell, I \Vill 
munch over it." I-Ie must be chewing his cud yet, for I 
have never heard from him since. Our great foe Satan is 
too busy for us to munch over much. 

How did it affect the educated keen Athenian philoso
phers? "\Vhen they heard of the resurrection of the dead, 
some mocked and others said, we will hear thee again of 
this" (Acts xvii :32): If Jesus rose from the dead, clothed 
with His human body, and if He still keeps that body, then 
the strong presumption is that we too will keep these same 
bodies, for we are told that ''we shall be like Him." Paul 
assumes it in the passage quoted. 

Three things are clear in relation to Jesus' resurrection: 
First, that I-fe thus completely vanquished eternal death; 
second, that this :His Sacrifice for our sins was acceptable to 
God. He came out of prison because the debt was paid, 
and the jailor could hold Him no longer; third, that He died 
God-man and He rose God-man, and He will remain God
man forever. Those in the Bible who rose from the dead, 
rose in the very same bodies in which they fell asleep. Enoch 
did not die at all, but went up bodily to heaven, and so did 
Elijah. Lazarus was raised three days after his death, 
when cc-rruption was well advanced. "How was it possi
ble?'' you ask. "Ah! how could it be otherwise," I ans,ver, 
for God the Creator speaks. It has been well said, if Jesus 
had not particularly specified Lazarus when He rent the· 
tomb of the portals of death with His voice, as He said, 
"Lazarus come forth," all the graves in the world would 
have opened and given up their dead. Christ, the glorious 
first fruits of the Resurrection, is God's guarantee of the 
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rich harvest yet to follow, and as the first fruits and the 
fore-taste, so will be those which follovv, for the first fruits 
are but samples of the whole. The teaching of Scripture 
is everywhere so plain that I refrain from quoting a passage 
here and there. 

\Vhat is the objection to believing that this body will 
rise again? The difficulty is that I can not see just how 
the particles of the body are to be reassembled; it is incon
ceivable to me. That is interesting, for that is just the dif
ficulty every skeptic has in believing any of the n1iracles in 
the Bible. 1v1y friend, if you could explain it, it ,vould not 
be a miracle. I will venture to give your difficulty an appall
ing long name and call it anthropomorphic. That means 
that you are thinking of our God only as though lie were a 
great big man and with a man's limitations. That is not 
the God of the Bible. God the Creator is acting, and you 
do not have to explain "how." But can we see any reason 
why we should have these same bodies? \Vell, I do not 
have to find a reason if God in His \Vord clearlv declares ., 

that it is so. It is simply a question of fact. I may, how
ever, reverently inquire if there are any manifest reasons. 
I think these are of weight: Christ himself, our Saviour, 
who is not ashamed to call us brethren, has assumed the 
garb of our humanity forever. Is it likely, then, that we 
shall drop it forever? No, for by this mark we are identi
fied with Him. We shall clearly be a new order of beings 
among the principalities and the powers in the Heavens; 
by I-Iis grace among the highest of His created intelligences. 
Now, some are doubtless troubled by thinking of a body 
just like this one we now live in. God's \Vord does away with 
all the difficulty, for it declares that it will differ as much 
as the glorious flower differs from the little black seed that 
was buried in the earth; that this vile body will be fash
ioned like unto Christ's glorious body, that when we see our 
Lord Christ as He is, we shall be made like Him. 

Perhaps the strongest natural reason for the resurrection 
of the bodv lies in the fact that death itself is an anomalv . . 
brought in by sin, an evidence of the power of sin. Our 
Lord Jesus Christ's great work was to destroy the power 
of death and to become the Head of a new race, and this 
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must mean not only man's restoration to all his lost privi
leges and rank, but gives man inconceivably more by bring
ing him into the adoption of sonship to God. 

Do I indeed believe that the Bible)s God's veryvVordtome, 
His child? Then I have only to wait to see all these glori
ous happenings. Do I doubt whether the Bible is God's 
Word? Then I have no light and no clear knowledge on 
this or on any other subject pertaining to eternal life and 
glory. 

''Behold I Come Quickly." 
Every genuine Christian believes that Christ is coming back to this 

earth another time. Three great facts stare this ,vorld into the face, 
viz. (1) Jesus Christ was here and went 2.,vay again. (2) The Holy 
Spirit came and is still here. (3) Jesus Christ is corning back again. 
\Vhile all Christians agree as to the fact, they do not all agree as to 
the time of His coming. 

That the coming of Christ, if it takes place at a time that is uncer
tain, and which may become a certainty at any moment, has a far
reaching influence on the individual life, is a very clear truth. But 
if that coming is more than one thousand years off, it can have no 
practical value to my every day living, nor is it worth while to tell 
me to "\Vatch and be ready." To be of any assistance to holy living 
it must be an imminent coming. 

In the following very simple outline, we have endea vored to show 
that His coming is imminent, and may take place at any moment. 
The entire scope of Scripture that bears on this great subject is by 
no means exhausted in what follows; but is only enough to prove the 
facts at first hand. If we approach these studies with a heart that 
wishes no greater teacher than the Holy Spirit, we will not only obtain 
the few things here, but the greater truths from the Word of God 
concerning this "Our Hope" in Christ Jesus. 

I. Will Christ Come again? 

He said He would come again (John xiv:J). 
He said, "I will come to you" (John xiv:18). 
He also said, "I go away, and come again" (John xiv:28). 
Angels said He would come again (Acts i:11). 
The Holy Spirit, by the apostles, said He would come again: 
Be ready for His coming (Matt. xxiv:44). 
Commune till He comes (I Cor. xi:26). 
Look for His coming (Phil. iii :20-21). 
Rapture of the church (1 Thess. iv:13-18). 
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The day is approaching (Heb. x:25). 
·Hold fast . . • thy crown (Rev. iii:11). 
Come as a thief (Rev. xvi:15). 
Even so come (Rev. xxii:20). 

415 

NOTE-Notice in the references given that it is Jesus Himself (John 
xiv:3), \Vho "will come in like manner" (Acts i:11) as He went away. 
If He should send some one in His stead it would not be the fulfilling 
of His promises to His own. Iv1any more references to prove the fact 
might be given, but these ,vill aid one in getting a beginning of the truth. 

"Lo! He comes, vrith clouds descending, 
Onee for favored sinners slain; 

Thousand thousand saints attending, 
Swell the triumps of His train; 
Hallelujah! 

God appears on earth to reign." 

II. Post vs. Pre-millennial. 

In the preceding remarks we noted that all are not agreed as to the 
time of His coming. It remained for one, Daniel Whitby, an English 
divine, to proclaim the post-millennial coming of Christ for the first 
time, under what he called a anew hypothesis." The early church 
was pre-millennial in itli teachings, and all through her history she 
has had the Luthers, :i\1elanchthons, Miltons, Isaac Ne,vtons, Watt;;, 
Wesleys, Topladys and a host of others who have borne testimony to 
the pre-millennial coming of Christ. To-day there are men of the pur
est lives, of the profoundest scholarship, and of the widest intelligence, 
who are alrn bearing witness to the pre-millennial return of the Lord. 

For the benefit of those who cannot see thi£ latter named coming, 
we submit the following brief Scriptural proof: 

A. The Anti-christ. 

This personage is spoken of in 2 Thess. ii :8 and in other Scriptures. 
and is generally conceded to be pre-millennial in his appearance, 
Authorities further agree that he is to be destroyed by the brightness 
of Christ's coming. In order to accomplish that destruction, then, 
Christ must returri before the millennium. 

B. The Tribulation. 

That the revelation of Christ takes place immediately after the 
Tribulation cannot be doubted by any who have read Matt. xxiv:15-
31). This Tribulation is before Christ's reign of peace as seen in the 
following Scripture: (Matt. xxiv:21; Luke xxi:24; Isa. xxiv:16-23, 
lx:2). It therefore follows that His coming is pre-millennial. 

C. The Church. 

The body of Christ is appointed unto suffering and hatred accord
ing to John xv:19-21, xvi:33; and these things shall continue until 
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Christ comes as proved from 2 Tim. iii:12 and 2 Thess. i:5-12. _If 
there is persecution, a reign of peace is utterly impossible; and again 
it folhws that Christ must return before the millennium. 

There are other points that we might consider, such as the literal
ness of the 1VIi11ennium kingdom, and the resurrection in its order; 
but these ,vill appear in the later references. vVe are bidden "\Vatch." 
'Why ·watch for an event that is at least one thousand years hence, if 
post-millennialism is true? 

III. When Will He Come and What Will Be the Signs of His 
Appearing? 

A. Whni? 

When ·we think not (Matt. xxiv:42-44). 
As a thief (2 Thess. v:1-2). 
\Vhen they cry, "Peace and safety» (2 Thess. v:3). 

NOTE-The Levitical system-of worship included a "Day of Atone
ment," on which the high priest entered into the Holy of Holies to make 
sacrifice for the sins of the people; The congregation of Israel v:aited 
in worship until he came forth again. Our real High Priest has entered 
the true Holy of Holies, leaving us to "Watch for His coming forth
He may come forth any moment. 

He will come quickly (Rev. iii:11). 

B. Signsf 

A time of deception (Matt. xxiv:4-14). 
A time of false doctrines (2 Tim. iv:3-4). 
There shall be a falling away (2 Thess. ii:1-12; 1 Tim. iv:1-3). 
A time of false teachers (2 Peter ii:1-2). 

NOTE-Under this head it ,rill be interesting for one to notice 
the false teachers of Christian Science, Russellism, New Thought and 
others, who are fulfilling this prophesy. 

,var and rumors of wars (Luke x:xi:9-10). 
Earthquakes and distress of nations (Luke xxi:l I). 
Signs in the heavens (Luke xxi:25-28; Matt. xxiv:19-31). 

IV. What is the Purpose of His Coming? 

A. As to the Church. 

Take her out of the world (1 Thess. iv:16-17). 
Judge her works and reward her (2 Cor. v:10; 1 Cor. iii: 12-15). 
Marry her to the Lamb, Christ (Rev. xix:7-10). 

NOTE-At this time, which is called the rapture, the living are 
changed (l Cor. xv:51), corruption of the believer puts on incorrup
tion (1 Cor. xv:54), and believers will become like Christ (l John iii:2). 
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B. As to Israel. 

He shall gather them together (Isa. xi:11-16; Jer. xxiii:5-6; Ezek. 
xxxvii :21-22; Deut. xxx:4-5). 

Build their tabernacle and restore them to their own land (Amos 
ix:11-15; Hosea i:10-11; Ezek. xi:17-21). 

1\Jake them the chief nation (Amos ix:15; Ezek. xxxiv:28; Isa. 
xlix:18, 22, 23; Micah iv:1-2; Zech. viii:20-23). 

Restore Israel, the adulterous ·wife (Hosea ii:14-23). 
Deliver the remnant (Isa. x:20-23). 

C. As to the world. 

Universal judgment (Isa. xiv:18-27; lxiii:1-6; Dan. ii:44-45). 
Judge it for its treatment of the JeY."S (1fatt. xxv:31-46). 
Banish sin and reign in peace over it (Dan. ii :44-45; Isa. xiv:7-8; 

Isa. xxxii:1-2, 14-20, lxii:10-12; Dan. vii:13-14). 
Finally judge (Rev. xix:17-21, xx:7-15). 

NOTE-The references given under each of the divisions are only 
a beginning. The reader will find it interesting and instructive to add 
others to the list. 

V. What Characterizes the Age During the Absence of Christ? 

Preaching the Gospel (1\fatt. xxviii: 16-20). 
Calling out the church (Acts xvi:17). 
Truth ,-,,-ill be corrupted by evil doctrine (iviatt. xiii:33). 

NOTE-The leaven here represents false doctrine being mixed with 
the genuine truth, until the whole is leavened. 

Good and bad gro,v together, and all the seed does not bear fruit 
(11att. xiii: 1-30, 36-43). 

Time of apostasy (Luke xviii:8). This does not refer to personal 
faith, but belief in the vvhole body of revealed truth (2 Thess. ii:1-12) 
1 Tim. iv:1-3; 2 Tim. iv:3-4). 

In the latter and perilous times (2 Tim. iii:1-8). 

KOTE-"Apostasy," says Dr. C. I. Scofield, "differs from error 
concerning truth, which may be the result of ignorance (Acts xix:1-6), 
or heresy, which may be due to the snare of Satan (2 Tim. ii :25-26), 
both of ,vhich may consist with true faith . . • Apostates depart 
from the faith, but not from the outward Christian profession." 

Apostasy in the church will be judged (2 Thess. ii :10-12; 2 Peter 
ii:17-21; Jude 11-15; Rev. iii:14-16). 

VI. Order of Events. 

Dead in Christ raised (1 Thess. iv:16; 2 Cor. xv:22, 23). 
Living believers changed ( 1 Cor. xv:51). 
All with the Lord (1 Thess. iv: 17). 
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Judgment seat of Christ (2 Cor. v:10). 
Satan cast out (Rev. xii:7-12). 
Marriage of the Lamb (Rev. ixx:7-8; Eph. v:25-27). 
Great Tribulation in the earth (Matt. xxiv:15-31). 
Revelation of Christ (Acts i:11; Zech. xiv:4). 
Judgment of the Nations (Matt. xxv:31-46). 
Binding of Satan (Rev. xx:1-3). 

I\1illennium kingdom (Dan. ii:44; Psalm ii:6; Rev. xi:15; Psalm 
lxxii :8). 

Satan loosed-his doom (Rev. xx:7-10). 
Heaven and earth fled av:.ray-new heaven and new earth (Rev. 

xxi:1-8). 
Judgment of The Great White Throne (Rev. xx:11-15). 
ETERNITY! 

VII. Incentive to Holy Living. 

Hope purifies (1 John iii:2-3). 
Be clean for His coming (Col. iii:4-5). 
Sanctified and cleansed (Eph. v:26). 
Blameless (1 Thess. v:23). 

Reader, now as you have finished this short treatise, let me ask, 
"Are you saved? Are you trusting Christ for salvation?" If not, 
search the following Scriptures and learn the plan of salvation (John 
i:12, iii:14-18, v:24; Rom. viii:1, 35-39; 1 John i:9). 

The suffering Saviour bore the curse of the ,vorld's sin so that you 
might be made a "new creature in Christ Jesus," and because he 
"became poor" (2 Cor. viii :9), it is your privilege, "through His poverty 
to become rich." 

Believer, are you anxiously looking for the Lord? What if he should 
meet you in the turn of the road ·whether duties are done or undone? 
Are you ready to face the Master? He is the Bridgeroom of His bride, 
the church. He has been long absent. The days are dark and trying. 
The signs, full of significance, are all a bout us. Everywhere there is 
tumult of nations and perplexity. He may come with the setting of 
the sun, or the crowing of the cock, or with the appearing of the fin.t 
rays of dawn. Long years he has kept silent, waiting to see what a 
sinful world will do with his salvation; and yet His last words sound 
forth on the night of darkness, "Surely I come quickly." Can we 
respond from a soul that is anxious for the "Redemption of the pur
chasedpossession, "Even so come, Lord, Jesus." "Be ye therefore 
also ready, for in such an hour as ye think not, the Son of Man cometh, u 

H. c. HARTRANFT. 
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Examination of Mr. D. M. Panton's 
Booklet. on the Rapture. 

There is no more interesting phenomenon than that there are, this 
very day, many thousands of people in the earth, and these by no 
means the least thoughtful, sober or intelligent, who say that they 
are expecting One who lived about nineteen centuries ago: began life 
as the reputed son of a carpenter, lived less than forty years in a little 
obscure country, the greater part in an insignificant village, and was 
finally executed as a criminal-to come back again and actually reign 
over all the earth as its rightful king. In itself it is a phenomenon that 
must be the despair of in-fidelity, for it is utterly unaccountable, save 
on the assumption of what that infidelity must deny-a miracle. 

Nor can any subject surpass in its interest to every living Christian 
that same expectation of the return of their Lord to the earth that 
once rejected Him. Leaving aside questions as to details, it has ever 
been an essential element in the faith of all Christians, for He left it 
to His people as their one hope to be cherished as a bride would cherish 
the return of her beloved bridegroom. 

At first this hope was very bright, for the converts of the :first days 
were even converted to wait for Him from heaven (1 Thess. i:10). 
But as time went on, and centuries passed, and still the hope was un
fulfilled, it flagged; till in the fourth century, an epochal event changed 
everything: A professing Christian ascended the throne of the world! 
Then the whole outlook of the Church changed. "We have erred," 
said the teachers of that day, "in expecting our Lord to return per
sonally, visibly and at any moment to reign: the very fact of there 
being a Christian emperor on the throne of the earth is evidence that 
the earth is to be brought under the spiritual sway of the Lord Jesus 
by the gospel. It is to be by our zeal that the 'knowledge of the Lord 
is to cover the earth as the ,vaters cover the sea'; and then, after a 
thousand years of a Spiritual reign in the hearts of His people, He will 
indeed come, and there shall be a general resurrection and a general 
judgrnent of all." Thus being taught, both "wise and foolish" said 
"my Lord delayeth His coming," and "all slumbered and slept." Then 
too the Voice of the Lord might have been heard by any who had 
"ears to hear" speaking to "Pergamos,n i. e., the condition of the 
Church thus formed by this teaching, "I know where thou dwellest, 
where Satan's throne (Grk. THRONOS) is,'' that is, the Church 
ceased to be a pilgrim, with pilgrim hopes, and became a dweller upon 
earth.* 

So the centuries drifted into the "dark ages"; then these pass
ing on with the reformation, light long-lost, began to be recovered; 

*For Satan has never had a throne anywhere else than on this earth. 
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and, as years still passed, this still ever brightened, till every page of 
holy Scripture felt the effect of this recovery; dispensational distinc
tions were discernedJ the Jew and theGentile again took their places 
as belonging to the earth and its government; whi1e the Church was 
also discerned as not being of this earth, but heavenly in calling, 
and in hope corresponding to that calling; till again-not indeed the 
whole church-but what may be called a remnant, distinguished by 
unworldliness and diligent searching of the \Vord of God, discerned 
therein the long-lost Hope; and again looked for the personal return 
of their Lord for them without the intervention of any known event that 
might defer it. It was then that the Lord's word to the bereaved 
Thessalonians shone out with a very fresh and beauteous ray, 
for it gave them to see that the "Lord's coming," although there was 
but one coming now to be looked for, yet was not simple, as they had 
hitherto esteemed it, but in two stages: First, from His session on the 
Throne of God to the air, where all "in Christ," living or dead, would 
be caught up to meet Him; then, after an interval, His triumphant 
progress would be continued, and accompanied by those thus rap
tured, He would be manifested to assume the government of that 
earth that had rejected Him. All was thus in harmony and in order, 
every Scripture fell into its place. 

But the generation to which this gracious light had been given, has 
now also passed off the scene without the fulfilment of its hope; an
other has taken its place, and I fear it must be added, by no means 
marked as fully with the gracious characteristics of its predecessor, 
for now again a very babel of voices fills the air, utterly discordant \Yith 
one another, but all loudly claiming to be possessing and giving out 
truth far in advance of all that has preceded, till the poor sheep of 
the flock are in many cases in grievous perplexity, fearing that no 
certainty is attainable in prophetic study, are inclined to abandon it' 
altogether, and to confine their attention to the simplest fundamentals, 
,vhile the most startling portents, demanding the most careful con
sideration, are taking place before their very eyes. 

As for the professing mass, they care little for these holy themes; 
pleasure and gain divide their thoughts, and they still put off His re
turn as far as possible. For this purpose, they "heap to themselves 
teachers" who know well what those "itching ears" want, and where 
their own interests lie, so they ever prophesy smooth things; "never," 
they cry, "were things in a better condition than today, and ever, 
by the law of evolution, are they improving; this very war is but a 
crisis in the onward march of evolution; and the "last days," far from 
being characterized by peril, as says the Scripture (2 Tim. iii) shall 
be the best; and far from being as "in the days of Noah" or "of Lot," 
the earth shall rather be like a vastly improved Pentecost, at the time 
when the Son of man is revealed. 

A few go so far as to declare that the Lord has already come, in 1874. 
Others, avoiding these follies, still assert that it is a fantastic absur
j ty to await the Lord at any moment, and have tried to slur this pre-
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cious hope by calling it "the any moment theory." "This," say they, 
''must not be cherished, it will only make ashamed, for there is a great 
tribulation coming; and through this the Church must pass side-by
side with the Jew, and in some way conform her prayers and hopes, 
heavenly though they be, to those of a people that are of quite an 
opposite calling." 

Others, depending upon their interpretation of Old Testament 
types, specify a certain season of the year at which alone He may be 
looked for. Still others tell us that not everyone in Christ will be 
caugJit up to meet Him at His Coming to the air, but only such as 
are found then in a certain degree of watchfulness. It is to them only 
who thus are looking for Him that He shall appear unto salvation, 
the rest must enter the great tribulation, and be caught up in a series 
of raptures; as they, like wheat ripen, all however being thus rap
tured to the Lord before His revelation. 

It is this last that I desire to examine, and a recently published 
booklet by ?\fr. D. Ivf. Panton, of Norwich, England, will afford all 
that can be said for it, and this probably put in as attractive and strong 
a way as is possible. 

I must assume that my readers join me in desiring nothing but the 
truth of Scripture. If we have erred-if we have been cherishing a 
hope that shaI! eventually make ashamed-of what value would it 
be to cleave to it still? But before we abandon it, and while \velcom
ing the most severe tests, it becomes us on our part, to test as care
fully as v,e may ,vhat is pressed upon us as its substitute, and it would 
be an insult to ?v1r. Panton to suppose that he, too, would not welcome 
any test that may be brought. 

\Ye may fairly tabulate :t\Jr. Panton's teachings under the following 
heads: 

1. Greek word PAROUSIA stands for an extended period of time, 
and indeed something more, for it is "fonned, 11 "broken up," and 
saints are caught up to it. It has apparently no English equivalent, 

· for he transfers, without translating it. 

2. During this PAROUSIA, there shall be a senes of raptures of 
Christians, before the revelation of Christ. 

3. The "first-rapt" are those who, at the very moment of the Lord's 
descent to the air, are found in a certain degree of watchfulness, or 
to have attained a divinely-fixed, yet unrevealed, standard of sancti
fication. 

-1,, Harvest is "the great type designed to portray rapture." 

5. As in harvest only ripe ,vheat is cut, so only ripe Christians are 
raptured; and those not first taken are ripened in the great tribulation. 

6. This discrimination in the rapture of Christians is clearly taught 
by such Scripture as Heb. ix:28; Rev. iii:10; Matt. xxiv: 40 etc. 
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7. None can know the persons who will be raptured. The assertion 
of this is due to demon-teaching, for the standard that must be attained 
is not revealed. 

8. Rapture is the first act of ]udgment, not the fina1 act of 
Grace,· and is "according to works/' 

V·/e will examine these in order, as briefly as is consistent ,vith the 
gravity of the question involved; for, I repeat, if we are in error the 
sooner we know that the better; if not, then our examination will only 
strengthen our confidence, and brighten our hope. 

l. As to the word Parousia, * I quote from the pamphlet: "The first 
great act in the coming drama of the advent is the formation of the 
Parousia. It is impossible to exaggerate the importance of the doc
trine of the Parousia. * * * In itself, the word parousia merely 
states a stationary 'presence'; and is a 'coming' only when linked with 
words implying motion. * * * It (i. e., the Parousia) is a stage 
in the advent." Commenting on Psalm xvi ii :ii: "The Parousia is 
thus, according to the psalmist, secret * * * stationary * * * 
invisible * * * and the centre of rapture. For it is thus that 
our Lord is to return. He ascended visibly, and ,vas wrapped from 
sight in a cloud; but he is to so come in like manner, i. e., the process is 
to be reversed; He descends invisibly, concealed by clouds and then 
bursts forth, visibly and bodily, as the Sun of Righteousness. THE 
INTERLUDE IS THE PAROUSIA. "The Parousia serves purposes 
of vital import to the church. It is thither that saints are rapt," etc. 

I have quoted Mr. Panton as fully as is necessary to get fairly the 
drift of his argument under this head. Let us look at it. He recog
nizes that the Greek word means "presence" or ''coming," yet not 
only will neither "presence" nor "coming" suit this doctrine, but 
there is not any other word in the English language that will] This 
in itself is very suggestive, for here is a "doctrine involved in the word 
Parousia" the importance of \-vhich it is "impossible to exaggerate/' 
and yet apparently there is no English word that will tell us what 
that doctrine is! It is surely no wonder then that so few have known 
anything about it up to this time. Is it not enough to make plain 
people rather suspicious of such a doctrine, especially as our teacher 
admits that the word simply means "presence'' or "coming." Then 
why not translate it by what it means? 

But, l\1r. Panton says that it "is a 'coming' only \vhen linked \Vith 

Note.-The word "parousia" is a substantive derived from the verb 
"Pareimi," a word compounded of para ' 1with" and eimi "to he,·" "to be 
with," that is "to be prnent": so the prime meaning of "parousia" is 
"presence.'' But when referring to one who is, or has been, away, he 
must come to be present, and so the word has, in this connection always 
the meaning of "coming," i. e., "advent" or "arrival", as it has in every 
single case of its occurrence in Scripture with the exception of two: 
2 Car. x: 10 and Phil. ii: 12, in both of which the context demands the 
prime meaning of "presenct." ' 
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words implying motion." Very well, but does not every reference to 
the Lord's return imply motion? t. g., when the Scripture says "the 
Lord himself shall descend from heaven", etc. that surely implies 
motion; so wherever or whenever the return .of the Lord is the subject, 
\vhy, even on our author's own showing, should not the word be trans
lated by its simple and admitted meaning, "coming"? 

Nor is it quite comprehensible how the Parousia can be "a stage in the 
ad1rent," for "advent" is on]y another word for "coming," Parousia 
too means "coming," as I\.1r. Panton admits in such a connection, but 
what sense would there be in the "coming is a stage in the coming?" 

N"or is it intelligible to speak of "the formation of the advent"; nor 
"the break-up of the advent," nor of saints "caught up to the advent." 
Our writer has to get rid of the plain, simple meaning of the word that 
it may admit of his extraordinary doctrine. 

Kor is either the "coming" synonornous with the journey. A journey 
may of course take any length of time, and there may be stages or 
rests in that journey; but the journey is not the coming that is at the 
end of it. Paul was "glad of the coming of Stephanas"; that does not 
mean that he was glad of Stephanas' journey, but of his arrival-his 
advent-his "being with" him-his coming. So there may be seven 
years or seventy years from the time the Lord rises from His present 
session at the right hand of God, before His Feet stand upon the mount 
of Olives; but the period of seven years or seventy years is neither 
His presence, nor His coming, nor that untranslatable Parousia; that 
again is His arrival at whatever goal He has in view; most frequently 
it is the earth; but in 1 Cor. xv:23, where the Holy Spirit is alone con
templating those "in Christ," His journey is for them completed 
when He reaches the air, and they are caught up to meet Him there. 
This is the "coming"-the advent-His "being with" them as far as 
they are concerned. 

Now all this refutes absolutely Mr. Panton's unsupported assertion 
that the Greek word Parousia is a "technkal term," the "interlude" 
between the descent of the Lord to the air, and His manifestation to 
the earth. It is impossible to introduce such a thought into the Scrip
tures. How could we understand 2 Peter iii:4: "there shall come 
scoffers * * * saying, \Vhere is the promise of that interlude 
in which the Lord shall be invisible in the clouds, for at least three and 
one-half years before He is manifested?" It is impossible; nor is there 
the slightest reason for altering the rendering of the word by "coming," 
nor would there be any need for altering it, but to afford a basis for an 
untenable doctrine. 

As to Psalm xv-iii, in which our writer sees the rapture detailed with 
strange precision) seeing that it was only communicated to our Apostle 
Paul by a special revelation a thousand years later, it is assuredly a 
misuse of Scripture, however unintentional it may be. How could 
the Old Testament writer know anything of that which remained 
altogether unrevealed?- The Psalmist was not speaking of his own 
rapture to heaven-an idea that is quite foreign to the Psalms-but 
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of the intervention of Jehovah on behalf of His Anointed. The Psalm 
primarily refers to the beloved king-the sweet singer of Israel, but, 
as so often the case in the Psalms, we are compelled to see behind, or 
beyond him, the One who was both his Son and his Lord. 

I would venture to suggest to Mr. Panton, or any others interested, 
the reading of the volume of "The Numerical Bible' that deals with the 
Psalms, it would afford much help. 

This brings us to the question of a succession of discriminating rap
tures of Christians during this interlude (for we do not at all deny 
that there is an interval between the rapture and the revelation) and 
that my readers may fairly get the author's point of view, I will again 
quote freely: 

,iOur conclusion is now confirmed with astonishing clearness by the 
great Type designed to portray rapture. For the vital principle of all 
harvesting has been laid down by our Lord once for all :-"\,Vhen the 
fruit is RIPE, immediately he putteth in the sickle" (!'vfark iv:29). No 
farmer reaps his field because a fixed date is come, but because his corn 
is ripe; the reaping of unripe corn is utterly unknown; and the farmer 
cuts only those sections of his field which are ripe. So it is in the 
spiritual sphere:-study nature, and learn grace; for they are from the 
hand of one Maker. Wheat, our Lord reveals-for He defines the 
wheat-plants as the children of the Kingdom, growing, without inter
mission, between the first sowing by the Son of Man and the End of the 
Age (Matt. x.ii:38, 39)-is the Church; that i"s, 'wheat' is a type of 
Christian) not Jewish, experience. Thus our Lord unfolds a momentous 
principle. It is not wheat that the Angels (Matt. xiii:39) reap, but ripe 
wheat; neither the individual believer, nor the Church as a whole, is 
ripe simply because they are wheat." 

There are several points here that our author takes for granted that 
are at least open to question: First, what basis is there for saying 
that "harvest is the great Type designed to portray rapture"? Let 
my reader turn to Revelations xiv: 14-20; here we have two compan
ion figures, harvest and grape-gathering; both are said to be "of the 
earth," that is, most assuredly, what the earth produces, and not 
therefore, one would say, fitted for heaven; nor do these symbols per
mit the introduction of any thought of "rapture" at all: "blood came 
out of the winepress, even unto horses' bridles," does not speak of 
rapture surely, but fearful j udgment. This sounds like an echo of, 
and is clearly based upon Joel iii:12, 13, where the two figures of har
vest and winepress are as one, as referring to the same time of judg
ment. '' Put ye in the sickle, for the harvest is ripe: come, get you down, 
for the press is full, the fats overflow"-is this for a rapture to heaven r 
Not at all, "for their wickedness is great." That hardly looks as if 
"harvest was the great Type designed to portray rapture"; but exactly 
as Revelation, severe judgment. Nor, in either of these Scriptures 
is there a hint of any wheat, or anything good at all being in view. 
The word for "ripe" used in Revelations conveys no idea of a full 
ear rich with the fat of wheat, but it is a word always used in a bad 
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sense as applied to vegetation, as in Matt. xiii:6, "withered away"; 
:\fark xi: "dried up," i. e., quite valueless, as the marginal reading 
of both Authorized and Revised Versions. 

A little care in examining the way that "harvest" is used in Scripture 
will show that its significance varies; sometimes, where the ingather
ing, not the cutting down is the prominent idea, only wheat appears 
to be in vievv, as in John iv:35; at others, both wheat and tares are 
seen, for there is both "cutting" and "garnering," as in l\1att. xiii :30; 
and again, at other times, nothing good at all, and only the sickle is 
seen, as in Joel iii and Rev. xiv; but in no case is harvest a type of 
rapture. In Matt. xiii:30, "gather my wheat into my barn" has in
deen been taken by some valued teachers as having that bearing; but 
it is at least open to question whether the heavenly redeemed can 
possibly be thus spoken of in this gospel, so peculiarly Jewish as it is. 
Even in the parable of the pearl, in which we admittedly have a refer
ence to the Church, there is not a hint of rapture. 

Mr. Panton says the "wheat our Lord reveals is the Church"; but 
that is not what the Lord said, but "the good seed are the children of 
the kingdom"; and, as Mr. Panton himself recognizes, the Church will 
continue after the Church is gone, the t1vo terms cannot be synono
mous. Nor is the age, at the end of which is the harvest, the Chris
tian era, for that had not begun at all at that time, nor did the dis
ciples know anything about such an era. What W(!Uld be in their 
minds, and consequently in the Lord's words, was the age then run
ning of the divine dea)ings ·with Israel, to be interrupted as "e now 

know, by the present time, and only to be renewed after the rapture; 
therefore the rapture must come before, not at the end of the age; 
and the gathering into the barn, at harvest, is not the rapture which 
occurs be/ ore it. 

"Study nature and ]earn grace," says Mr. Panton; but no farmer 
that we ever heard of reaps a w hea tfiel d in sections, still less does he 
cut the individual ears that are ripe, leaving others to ripen-that 
would be strange not to say impossible farming, yet it must be the 
ordinary way if harvest is to provide a type of raptures of individuals 
,vho have attained to a certain degree of maturity. The farmer con
siders his ,vheatfield as a ,vhole, and, although there may be some 
ears not as mature as others, he reaps all. 

Let us note carefully, for it is the vital point between us, that the 
parable makes the line of discrimination between wheat and tares: 
Mr. Panton, on the other hand, benveen wheat and wheat: which shall 
we accept? 

Note, too, that in the parable, the tares are first gathered together, 
and bound in bundles· to be burned; that is, as far as my light goes, 
the children of the wicked one or of Satan, in that short peri.od just 
preceding the Lord's revelation, enter into close associations of Satanic 
wickedness, and are thus dearly manifested as "tarcs,n or the chil
dren of the wicked one. It is that whereof Isaiah speaks as "the 
covenant with death and agreement with hell" (Isa. xxviii :15). But 
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this leaves the children of the kingdom equally fully manifested as 
"wheat." This is the work of angels; but their activities we do not 
see-they are invisible (compare 2 Chron. xviii:19-21 with 2 Thess. 
ii:10, 11). The setting up of "the abomination of desolation" at 
Satan's instigation would be enough to accomplish that visibly; nor 
can there be any question then of confusing "wheat and tares"; they 
will be far separated. But are the children of the kingdom to be 
utterly exterminated in those fires of persecution to which they are 
then exposed? Indeed not; they are to be carefully garnered, i. e., 
preserved safely on earth during the time of great tribulation, to form 
the nucleus of the new nation of Israel (see Isa. xxvi:20). This pres
ervation is figured by the ,vheat gathered into the barn; and then, 
after the j udgment on the tares, they "shine forth as the sun in the 
kingdom of their Father"; that kingdom for which they had been 
taught to pray, when His will should be done on earth as in heaven 
-all is on earth. But the heavenly redeemed shine forth before that 
judgment; for they come with the Lord to execute it; the parable 
does not antedate the truth only presented in 1 Thess. iv:13-18. 

As to the texts that do teach a discrimination, but not of the kind 
that t1r. Panton presses, let us look at one or two. This is his com
ment on John viii:51: ''If any man-our Lord does not say, if any 
JEW; it is Christians on the threshold of the advent, and not Jew
ish survivors of the tribulation''-"keep my word-watchfulness, or a 
constant squaring of all the life to the second coming, and prayer for 
hourly grace to persevere; these are the supreme words of Christ on 
Translation--he shall never see death.'' But most assuredly the 
Lord is not speaking of "translation" at all, as the simplest reader 
can see for himself; there is not a hint of anything of the kind; it is 
impossible, for how could the Lord refer to escaping literal death by 
translation, ,vhen everyone, whether they have kept His word or not, 
from that day to this, has, in this literal sense, seen death? 1fr. 
Panton has fallen into exactly the same mistake as the Jews who 
heard Him first. The words that He spoke are spirit and life, and those 
who keep that word, show that they have received a life that is beyond 
death, and death for them is abolished-they may "fall asleep"; but 
that is not equivalent in this Scripture to "seeing death." The theme 
of the apostle John is divine life-eternal life ("life indeed', (1 Tim. 
vi:19, R. V.)-and this verse must be seen in the light of that theme: 
the contrasted death being equally eternal-"death indeed" that they 
shall never see. 

So Heh. ix:28, ·"Unto them that look for him shall be appear the 
second time without sin unto salvation," does not discriminate between 
one child of God and another, but between believer and rejector of 
Christ, for to the latter He shall not appear unto salvation, but to 
judgment. All genuine Christians have always expected the Lord 
to return at some time, although they have not seen together as to the 
manner of the coming, or the time; but it is an integral part of the 
Christian faith that the rejected Jesus is coming again; nor is there 
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the faintest suggestion here of any unrevealed standard of watch
fulness. 

We come then to the very corner-stone of all Mr. Panton's teach~ 
ing, and where we must take decided issue with him. He insists that 
the rapture of the redeemed is not the final act in their redemption
that redemption of the body, whid1, since, not because it is uncer
tain, but solely because we "see it not," we still "hope for"-it is not 
the continuation of that line of pure grace that began by "quickening 
us together with Christ," and ends by "quickening our mortal bodies" 
(Rom. viii: 11 )-no, this wonderful interposition of God is a reward 
for our works, as he assures us: 

"Rapture is a judgment act," page 38. 

Rapture "jg a reward according to works, not a privilege attached to 
i;tn:i.::e. So the uncertainty must subsist until the event. For 
however perfected yesterday, or assured today, tomorrow's walk 
always remains problematical; only, the actual removal can 
prove fidelity up to the moment of Christ's descent," page 38. 

Rapture "is not a privilege attached to simple faith: nor can rapture 
occur in the dispensation of grace at all," page 43. 

I might quote more to the same effect, but these are quite enough 
to show in what way this teacher would have us revise our convictions 
as to the Christian's hope. Hope! Why the very word is no longer 
permissible, for it is based on the attainment of a certain unrevealed 
standard of holiness," page 46; a measure of sanctification known 
only to God," page 40; how then can anyone hope to attain that of 
which nothing can be known? It is surely no poetic sentiment, but 
only too simple a truth; "abandon hope all ye that enter" this school. 

Quite consistently with this is added "all cl aim to belong to the 
first-rapt, or to a knowledge of the actual persons who will compose 
that body, violates the conditions of rapture, and has always been 
symptomatic of erroneous or demon-inspired sects," page 37. 

Certainly, for who but one demon-inspired could claim to have 
attained a divine standard of holiness not yet revealed? It would 
speak the height of presumption. But, in that case how could the Chris
tians in Thessalonica escape, for they surely knew what they had 
been told, that it was those of their own number, whether they had 
fallen asleep or were still alive when the Lord came, who would be 
caught up to meet Him? Did a demon then teach them that, or the 
apostle "by the word of Lord"? If it were the Lord who taught it, 
could they not, nay, must they not have rejoiced in the assurance 
of "belonging to the first-rapt"? And would it not be more like 
demoniac teaching to throw doubt and uncertainty on "the word of 
the Lord," and to make that "salvation," which is ever drawing nearer, 
to depend on our works? 

But since we are now dealing with the corner-stone, let us look at 
it from another point of view: In that 1 Thess. iv:16, we are told that 
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the dead in Christ shall rise first. There is not the faintest trace of a 
hint of anv discrimination between those dead in Christ," '~ who had 
attained a certain standard of sanctification, and those ,vho had failed 
to do so. The one single qualification is "in Christ." \Vill IV1r. Pan¥ 
ton deny this? He cannot, for, if he did, he would put himself out of 
court entirely. \Veil, then, we have but to ask how those dead were 
"in Christ" at all? By grace or by ,vorks? Will 0Jr. Panton deny 
that they, and we all, ,vere as utterly incapable of raising ourselves 
from spiritual death as we should be from the grave? God, who is 
rich in mercy, did, or could do, eitLer the one or the other. It is of pure 
grace from first to last. As ,ve are "in Christ" by grace, so is rapture 
by grace. 

Again, in 1 Car. xv:23: "I show you a mystery: we shall not all 
sleep, but we shat! all be changed, in a moment, in the twinking of an 
eye, at the last trump, for the trumpet shall sound, and the dead" 
("in Christ") "shall be raised incorruptible and we shall be changed." 
That would certainly appear to be conclusive that not a select few 
or many, but ALL those of whom the Spirit of God is here speak
ing would be changed; but this is hov,, our teacher dea1s "With it: "The 
passage asserts nothing concerning rapture; all it asserts concerns 
change, and it is perfectly conceivable that the "body of glory" as 
distinct from mere resurrection, may be deferred until the threshold 
of the kingdom is reached." 

That a popular Christian teacher should so speak is reallr very 
shocking, for only to speak of the first resurrection-with which alone 
the Spirit of God is here dealing-the resurrection of the just; the 
resurrection of life; as "mere resurrection" is in itself enough to con
demn what necessitates it. \Vhat fantastic absurdities, too, it involves. 
Here are saints "changed" or raised "in incorruption," "in glory," 
"in povver," "in spiritual bodies"-for all these are predicated of this 
resurrection, to which the change of the living corresponds, and yet 
not having a "body of glory" after all; but one possibly like Enoch's 
or Elijah's after tlH'Y were translated. But would it not be rather 
strange for people raised from the dead in or with bodies as fitted for 
heaven as those of Enoch or Elijah to pass through the great tribula
tion on earth, until they became "ripe''for rapture? l\Ir. Panton does in
deed suggest as an alternative to this that this "merely" raised body 
may be as the Lord's body after resurrection; not a body of glory, 

. for His disciples knew Him as He had been. It is quite true that, 
with a tender consideration that may i,vell quicken our cold affections, 
He appeared in a guise that should not overwhelm His people (as 
later John, Rev. i:17), but one ,vith which they were familiar; but, 
we must remember that that Body was not hindered by walls, and 
able to appear anp disappear at ,vill; can we conceive of such pass
ing through the great tribulation? The very suggestion savours of 
frivolity, and the subject is far too serious for that, as I believe !'vfr. 
Panton himself will allow. 

But he makes another attempt to avoid the plain statement of 
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Scripture by: The exact phrase-en tee eschatee salpiggi-"at the 
last trur:1 p," implies, not a moment of time, but an extended period, 
covered by the blast of the "Last Trump." But the "change" from the 
corruptible to the incorruptible, from the mortal to immortal, is "in 
a moment, in the twinkling of an eye," leaving no opportunity for any 
extended time for that, nor can we conceive of a body so changed being 
still subiect to the present conditions of earth.* 

I\,lr. Panton himself evidently feels that he has failed to affect plain 
simple statements of the Scripture, for he says that "this is the sole 
Scripture to be relied on for the overthrow of the mass of adverse 
Scriptures accumulated in this pamphlet." vVel!, if it may be relied 
upon, we will rely upon it; nor do we believe that any single Scrip
ture that is so clear in its meaning that it can be relied upon, as Mr. 
Panton admits is the case here, can realy be in conflict with any 
other Scripture at all; but only proves that his use, or interpretation 
of the others is altogether unjustified, as it most certainly is. 

Thus, ,vhile they may be temporarily thrown off their guard by 
these novelties being linked with a name that lias been identified with 
much truth-while they may be attracted by the agreeable lively 
style in which they are put out, yet we are confident that eventually 
every God-fearing Christian will feel compelled to reject them alto
getlier: 

First, because they are based on introducing a meaning into a Greek 
vvord, for which there is no justification, either in classic or Scripture 
use. 

Second, because they make a discrimination between wheat and 
wheat, Scripture between wheat and tares; they between children of 
God and children of God, Scripture between children of God and chil~ 
dren of the devil; they between true and true, Scripture between true 
and false; in connection with a salvation that is ever drawing nearer. 

Finally, because they make the giving of life to the body to be de
pendent on works. Thus they rob the Church of all true hope as to 
the Lord's coming, since it is dependent on the attainment of a stand
ard of holiness not revealed at all. He does indeed tell us that "a 
godly life unto the end, alone can bring the full assurance of hope"; 

*In another pamphlet the same writer makes still more extraor
dinary statements, if possible; for he there tells us that some true 
children of God shall, presumably through their failure to attain a 
certain standard of holiness, be excluded from the kingdom. \,Vhere, 
then, will they be? ''Some return temporarily to corruption/' "Some 
are in outer darkness"; "some, guilty of the very gravest offences, 
are temporarily in Gehenna." This is too shocking for comment, but 
may be left to every Christian to judge. Well may Mr. Elliott (from 
whom, at 73 Durham Road, Wimbledon, London, copies of a review 
may be obtained) say, "We regret that anyone calling himself a Chris
tian, and ,vith the least claim to a knowledge of Scripture, could ever 
have penned it." 
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but he does not tell us how that is possible, since this depends on the 
attainment of a standard of godliness that is not revealed. 

\Vell may we all, Mr. Panton included, be profoundly thankful that 
Scripture encourages "the full assurance of hope" of all those redeemed 
by the precious Blood of Christ, being caught up to be with Him in 
the air, in virtue of their being "in Him" by the life received from 
Him. Nor does this necessitate "keeping silence on all razor-edged 
Scriptures," as he fears; for the truth of all false professors being left 
behind, for that "strong delusion," "that they all might be damned 
who believed not the truth,,, is surely not less "razor-edged," than to 
tell the careless that they, if left behind, may yet be finally savedt 
"ripened" in the great tribulation. 

F. C. J . 

.... ~~:.a~~~:.;a~~:.;a:.:11:,a:,a~~:..a;.,a~~-~,,.,.-.,·,-•-•iifll•tiiifl•-•jiill•-•jiill~-,..._,.,.,,._,.,_.,_.jiiil•ptl•..-.;:\\. 
i,'j' . "" 
!t~ Current Events and Signs of the Times U! 
; intheLightoftheWordof God. ~ 
·~~ .. ~~ ,~ ..... ~- ,._,,. ~ .~ .. _,. lff!!I.,,,.,. ,,,,.~.,,.,,.,,.,, -~._,,If!!!!' ,I!!!'.,.,, ,!1',d;!tJ,;.. 

·tt:e-=e::~=:,:~e,,;e,-;e,:e,:e-:e-:lt"'tr:C':~e-;=e-:e,:-.• 

The Races Engaged in the World War. Fourteen nations 
are engaged in the Europe an war; the fact is that there are 
over eighty races taking part in killing each other: They 
are: Afridis, Albanians, Algerians, Annamites, Arakanese, 
Armenians, Bantus, Bashkirs, Basques, Bedouins, Berbers, 
Boers, Bulgars, Buriats, Burmese, Chinese, Circassians, 
Croatians, Czechs, Danes, Egyptians, English, Esthon
ians, Finns, Flemish, French, Friauls, Garhwalis, Georgians, 
Germans, Greeks, Ghurkas, Irish, Italians, Japanese, Jews, 
Kaffirs, Kalmucks, Kirghiz, Koriaks, Kurds, Ladins, Les
ghians, Letts, Lithuanians, Nlagyars, Mahrattas, lvlala
gasy, Maoris, Mingrelians, Montenegrins, Mongols, lvlora
vians, Mordins, Pathans, Persians, Poles, Portuguese, 
Roumanians, Russians, Scotch, Senegalese, Senussi, Serbs, 
Sikhs, Slovacks, Slovenes, Syrians, Tartars, Tonkinese, Tun
guses, Tnrkomans, Turks, Uzbegs, Votyaks, Wallachians, 
Walloons, vVelsh, Wends, West Indians, Yakuts. Could 
it be much worse? Surely such a war has no precedent 
in all history, and it looks now as if all is rapidly making . 
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for the end of the age, during which even worse things will 
come to pass. 

The Effect of the War upon Africa. The news has been 
brought to this country that the war in Africa between the 
British and the Germans has had a disastrous effect upon 
the nations, who, in many instances, broke all restraints 
and returned to the customs of barbarism. 

vVe quote from the communications of a missionary who 
describes these conditions: 

When the war began, at a stroke, we were set back to the Middle 
Ages. The English occupied Ukerewe Island, vvhere I am writing 
this, and then they took Muawza, the seat of the provincial commis
sioner of this province, in ·which all our stations on the German side 
are located. When the natives heard of this, they lost fear of the 
German officials and even openly disobeyed orders, and it got worse 
when all the officials as well as military left Ikidzu, going south. Up
roar started immediately by the natives in Ikidzu, killing the native 
police and watchmen left to guard the station. They robbed the 
government property, and it was reported to us that the Christians 
who had been left behind to watch mission property had been driven 
a,vay, some killed and their huts burned. 

We did what we could to protect ourselves, put in night watches, 
and for the rest committed ourselves to God's protection. Finally 
the uproar spread to Busegwe also. The natives painted themselves 
for ,var, and wore spears, swords, bows and poisoned arrows. They 
rushed in crowds here and there, and came finally howling and yelling 
on the mission land tovvard our house. We saw that the time had come 
to leave. They had bewught us to ask the English to come to quiet 
the uproar, but the British force had only got one of our three notes 
and was very busy elsewhere, and could not come, but advised us to 
come to them. 

So off we started. At every kraal we came to we heard of new 
troubles. For eight days we remained behind in a land in uproar, and 
we were very tired from the nervous strain and loss of sleep. Friday 
evening we arrived at Sizaki, one of our missions. Here the natives 
had already robbed some of the mission and private property and the 
teacher had fled. 

When we went on five chiefs, who feared for their lives, and their 
sub-chiefs accompanied us through a country like a zoological garden. 
Right and left were hundreds upon hundreds of zebras, heartbeest, 
wild beest, many antelopes and gazelles and other animals. That 
evening we slept by the seashore at Speke Gulf, on the southeastern 
shore of the lake. Here the Swahile overseers of the lime works had 
been killed; we saw their empty huts, as well as the empty house 
of the European who used_to live here. Monday we came into coun-
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try under the chief of Ukerewe, and Tuesday we were by the channel 
separating Ukerewe Island from the mainland. Wednesday we crossed 
in the canoes and soon were met by the English outposts~we were in 
safety. 

vVhat will be the after effects of this horrible war upon 
pagan nations is hard to estimate. Already a contempt of 
Christendom is expressed by many of them. 

The Lord Mayor's Suggestion. A few months ago the 
Lord 1Jayor of London made a suggestion vvhich has been 
vvidely discussed in England and more or less endorsed by 
others. He has suggested one great National church and 
added to it "we need an inspired leader in religion." He 
thinks that after the war people will not tolerate so many 
ecclesiastical differences, and "the church will have to de
cide between unity and decadence." Then he adds, "I 
have come to think that a multitude of dogmas is a mis
take and a blunder." The creed he would like to see estab
lished, without any further dogma, is "love to God and love 
to fellow men." !-Te wants all to unite on this one basis 
and declares, "What a new birth for this nation, if the 
church became a living power in the land, and calling all 
those her children who love God and their fellow men, set 
out to spiritualize the national existence. \Vhat a differ
ence that would make in our national life! What a wave of 
enthusiasm would pass over our whole land! What a unity 
is possible here! Why cannot our religious leaders see that 
the hour has come that they might light such a candle in 
the world as by God's grace shall never be put out?" In 
another part of his address he speaks of "Britain, Russia 
and India working together with religious consecration, 
because India has the secret of mysticism; Russia has the 
secret of love; Britain has the secret of moral earnestness." 
And for his scheme, which leaves out the Christ of God and 
His gospel he saith "We need an inspired leader in religion." 
Such a great national-ecclesiastical union suits the masses 
of nominal Christians, who have never received the love 
of the truth. And the leader may soon appear. But when 
he comes he will not be a God-inspired leader; he will be 
Satan's man. How we are beginning to see things shaping 
themselves for the predicted end. 
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THE- INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS FO:Q. 

JANUARY. 

JESUS THE LIFE AND LIGHT OF MEN~ 
(January 7. John i:1-18.) 

Golden Text, John i:4. 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., Jan. 1, John i:1-9. Tues., Jan. 2, John i:10-18. Wed., 
Jan. 3, Heh. i:1-9. Thurs. Jan. 4, 2 Tim. i:3-14. Fri., Jan. 5, Mark 
x:17-22. Sat., Jan. 6, Luke vii:11-17. Sun., Jan. 7, Phil. ii:I-11. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. The Life and The Light (verses 1-4). 2. Amid the Darknes1 
(verses 5-10). 3. Giving Life and Light (verses 11-13). 4. Infilling 
the Believer with Grace (verses 14-18). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Remember that the great theme of the Spirit in the gospel of John 
is Jesus the Son of God. He is before us again and again, as the One 
who is without beginning of days; uncreated; eternal. Remember 
the great purpose of the Spirit in penning this marvellous Gospel is 
found in Chap. xx:30, 31. And do not miss the real thought of the 
three chief verses of this first chapter; they are the key verses to the 
gospel itself. They are verses 1~ 5, 18. Verse 1 presents our Lord. 
to us as the eternal One creating all things; the ever living Jehovah. 
And up to verse 4, inclusive, we have the unfolding of this most precious 
truth by the Spirit-Jesus is God. Hold fast the absolute deity of 
the Lord Jesus Christ. Remember too that He who hung upon the. 
cross of Calvary is the One who made the world and all things (verse 3, 
Col. i:16). And the One who upholds all things by the word of His 
power. 0, the marvel of it all in our eyes, that such an One should 
come from the glory to save sinners (Phil. ii :5-8). 

In verse 5 we have the Spirit\; presentation of the incarnation and 
the coming of Christ as in the Gospel of John. The Light is shining 
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amid the darkness, and the darkness is all here where sin is so manifestly 
present; and where the results of sin are ever of the night and of the 
darkness. But the true Light came and has shone in the darkness. 
Yet the darkness did not overcome it; nor did the darkness compre
hend it at all. In verse 9 the very fact of His coming thus into the 
world marks Him out as the true Light. None ever did this; none 
ever could do it. The God-man alone was both able and willing to 
<lo it. 

Then, through Him, as thus incarnate, and ultimately dying, we 
have the impartation of eternal life to all ·who believe (Chap. xii:24). 
But it is life through a birth; and that birth not along human lines 
in any way; but of and from God alone. The alone condition on our 
part is the reception of Him by a heart faith in Him and His finished 
work. And this is the blessed whosoever which runs all through 
the gospel of God's grace to men. 0, the wonders of that love and 
grace unto us. Then to every born again one is fullness of grace. 
Read verses 14-16 thus, ''And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt 
among us • • full of grace and truth. • And of His 
fulness have all we received, and grace upon grace." Where God puts 
the initial grace of salvation, He ever puts more and more grace all 
the way home to glory. 

Verse 18 is the third of these. It presents Christ in the great work 
of doing the Father's will. It is that of interpreting the Father, of 
leading out the Father where faith can truly know Him and enjoy 
Him. This verse is the key verse of the rest of the Gospel and is there 
unfolded for us by the Spirit. For the whole of the Gospel after this 
is the interpreting of the Father by the Son. The leading out of the 
Father by Him. Verify this by referring to Chapter iii. with the 
interpretation of the Father by Christ in verses 14-16. Or take 
chapter iv, and mark the definite leading out of the Father to the 
faith of that woman of Sychar. Or take Chapters xiii-xvii in 
this same way. 0, what an interpretation! No one but the Only 
Begotten, Son who is in the bosom of the Father, could ever thus make 
Him known. But He has done it to the help and joy and blessing of 
our hearts and lives through grace. 

JOHN THE BAPTIST AND JESUS. 

(January 14. John i:19-34.) 

Golden Text, John i:29. 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., Jan. 8, John i:19-28. Tues., Jan. 9, John i:29-34. Wed., 
Jan. 10, Matt. xvii:1-13. Thurs., Jan. 11, Luke iii:1-6. Fri., Jan. 12, 
Luke iii:7-14. Sat., Jan. 13, Luke iii:15-17. Sun., Jan. 14, Matt. 
xi:7-15. 
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I. LESSON OUTLINE, 

1. God's Messenger (verses 19-24). 2. His Work (verses 25-28). 
;3. His Testimony to Christ (verses 29-34). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSO:N. 

The puzzled religionists of the day cannot place John. Their 
higher critical methods find nothing about him in the prophets. Yet 
is he stirring things in a way by his ministry that demands their atten
tion. So they came with the query as to who he is. Mark how truly 
and graciously with all humility this man of God disclaims aught for 
himself in any way. He is not the Christ. Nor is he Elias the prophet 
in the sense in which they supposed. Nor was he that prophet, whom 
Israel was expecting. What then could he be? Only a voice; just a 
human voice that God was using to proclaim the truth and herald the 
coming of His Beloved Son. Is not this the true place for every worker 
of the Lord to take in His presence? What are we at best after all 
but mere voices; voices that God may be pleased to use to herald 
His precious truth. Vessels which have the precious treasure in 
them. 

Yet John has a work to do. We must needs compare the other 
Gospels to have the full view of that work. It was to prepare the 
way of his coming Lord and Master who would soon be upon the 
scene. And this necessitated the preaching and the baptism of repen
tance on the part of this man and upon the part of the believing hearers 
of the testimony. Yet is he ever but preparing the way for the coming 
of the One who is far greater than he; and to whom he was not worthy 
to render the lowest service. Note this reverence on the part of John 
the Baptist with the increasing irreverence with regard to Christ 
and the things of Christ, even among believers. The world is full of 
this spirit that is preparing the way for the apostasy and the man 
of sin. And we believers need to be upon our guard continually against 
it. It is dangerous and destructive of all true fellowship with the 
Lord to the very last degree. 

John's testimony gathers about one word in verse 29, "Behold the 
Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the world." John is 
virtually summing up all the Old Testament prophetic word con
-cerning Christ; in his person he is the last of the Old Testament 
prophets. And in this unique character and message they are pointing 
·Out the long looked for Lamb of God who is to meet and fully settle 
the dread question of sin. With what joy of heart John gives forth 
this testimony. Is it not the business of all true messengers to-day 
to point ever and only to this One who saves and Who redeems? Should 
not they themselves be absolutely hidden, and their whole ministry 
center a.bout Himself? All that John is desirous of doing is to hav-e men 
~ee and know and follow the Lord; and he is only truly happy when 
they are going after his Lord and Master. 

Very clearly is this blessed One marked out by the Father so that 
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John can make no mistake. Back in the preparation days in the 
wilderness this had been revealed to him. And then in God's appointed 
time this voice in the wilderness cries aloud this testimony waiting for 
the appearing of the Son of God Himself. With what glad eyes and 
heart John saw Him that day. With what glad voice he proclaimed 
Him as the true Lamb of God who had come to fulfill the mission of 
the Father's will in the redemptive work of the cross. It is well to ever 
keep our eyes of faith upon the Lamb of God. And it is well to con
tinually point others to the same all gracious, all sufficient Saviour. 
There could be no better sight for us, and no better work to the glory 
of the Lord. 

FIRST DISCIPLES OF JESUS. 

(January 21. John i:35-51.) 

Golden Text, John i:43. 

Daily Readinga. 

Mon., Jan. 15, John i:35-42. Tues., Jan. 16, John i:43-51. Wed.~ 
Jan. 17, Luke v:1-11. Thurs., Jan. 18, Luke v:27-32. Fri., Jan. 19,. 
Acts ix:1-8. Sat., Jan. 20, Eph. iv:l-16. Sun., Jan. 21, Matt. 
xix:23-30. 

I. LEssoN OuTLtNE. 

1. Following the Lord (verses 35-39). 2. Bringing a Brother to 
Christ (verses 40-42). 3. The Call of the Lord (verses 43-44). 4. J\ 
Soul Led to the Saviour (verses 45-51). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

It would be well to remember in this connection the words of the 
Lord, "I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto Me" 
(xii:32). True He had not yet been lifted up, but in anticipation of that 
He was even then drawing souls to Himself as true followers. John 
presents Him as the Lamb of God, and at once two of John's disciples 
follow the Lord, With what tender grace and love the Lord leads them 
on. Timidly they were going after Him when the Master graciously 
leads them to an expression of their heart's desire; and a night with 
Him follows. What a precious time they must have had with Him, 
for from that night they are His followers on through life. Only come 
near to Christ, and your heart will be won to Him and your life claimed 
by Him. And the great work of regeneration accomplished, the 
sequel in a true and blessed transformation will follow. We need to 
compare that first walk after Christ with the post-penetcostal ministry 
of these men to know the power of grace and mercy that is in Christ 
Jesus to prepare and fit us for His service. 

Once we know the Lord our hearts cannot rest till we can bring 
others to the same place of blessing and helpfulness. And usually the 
desire begins with our seeking to have the whole family circle corn• 
plete in Christ; and this is as it should be. Like Andrew, we at times, 
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are used of the Lord to bring; to Him some choice soul, as Peter, who i1 
used ~of the Lord far more than the one who led him to the Saviour. 
But ~hat a privilege and honer to be thus made the means of bringing 
iiUCh to Him. How many of this class there may be among the boys and 
girls of our Sunday schools; the young men and women of our Bible 
Classes; or among our social friends, or in our homes. Only keep in 
fullest fellowship with Christ, and the way to be His ambassadors is 
clear and plain unto us. 

But the Master had need of others, and with the little company of 
three men He finds Philip, and the authoritative word is spoken to 
that one, and it separates him to the Lord from that moment. This 
is our Lord's method at times even now, and at the word of command 
the obedience of faith is the only proper response to make. At once 
Philip enters the lists as a true missionary, and brings to the Lord Jesus 
one of the choice spirits in Israel, who knew the things of God and was 
in _living fellowship with Him. Little did Nathaniel realize while at 
prayer that day under the fig tree, that so soon his reward would be the 
fullest possible one in the sight of his Lord and Saviour. But this is 
the fashion of the Lord at times in dealing with earnest seeking souls. 
Note how the testimony of Nathaniel to the truth concerning Christ 
as the Son of God and the King of Israel, calls forth the precious word. 
of Christ concerning the coming blessing of that reign of His upon the 
earth. The communications between heaven and earth so long inter-
rupted and marred by sin are to be fully restored in that day in and 
through the One whom Nathaniel followed that day. Yes, Christ 
will surely accomplish it. Shall we not follow Him fully now? 

REVERENCE OF JESUS FOR HIS FATHER'S HOUSE. 

(January 28. John ii:13-22.) 

Golden Text, Matt. xxi:13. 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., Jan. 22, John ii:1-12. Tues., Jan. 23, John ii:13-25. Wed., 
Jan. 24, Luke ii:22-38. Thurs., Jan. 25, Luke ii:41-52. Fri., Jan. 26. 
1 Sam. iii:1-14. Sat., Jan. 27, Psalm cxxii. Sun., Jan. 28, Matt. 
ui:12-17. 

I. LESSON 0UTLIN~. 

1. A Defiled House (verses 13, 14). 2. A Divine Cleansing (verses 
15-17). 3. A· Destroyed Temple Restored (verses 18-22). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

The House of God, the dwelling place of Jehovah that had been 
reared for worship, had been defiled by the very people of God, and 
made a commercial house for the gathering of unjust gains. It had 
become what the Lord called "a den of thieves." Yet it had been 
legalized in human eyes by the men who readily found religious 
excuses for the most abominable practices. Yet remember that the 
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defilement to-day has been far worse; the professing church now 
shelters men who are denying the Word of God, denying Christ. Deny
ing sin, denying every fundamental doctrine and truth of the Word of 
the Lord. And along with this every worldly practice imaginable has 
crf'pt in among even Christian people in this connection to the shame · 
of Christ Jesus our Lord. 

But judgment swift, sure and sufficient came that day when the Lord 
drove them all out. But remember that the present day of grace is 
well nigh over, and that full soon the judgment season will be upon 
us. But note well that the Spirit through Peter tells us that judgment 
will begin with the house of God. The true church caught away to· 
glory and the whole professing mass of christendom spued out of the· 
mouth of the Lord in utter, absolute rejection (1 Peter iv:17, 18). 0,. 
what an awful thing! And yet men are rapidly preparing the pro
fessing church for just such a rejection by the Lord who once hung upon 
Calvary's Cross for their redemption. With steady unswerving rapid
ity the judgment hastens on. It is even now knocking at the doors,. 
and the professing church is sound asleep in the lap of the wicked one,. 
along with the social, commercial, political world. 

The 3udgment of Christ upon tne people, for their aiu in defiling the
Temple of God, served to show them how ready their natural hearts 
and unrenewed natures were to commit the greater crime of destroying-
the temple of the Lord's body. Soon would they send Him to the 
Cross as the rejected and despised One. As the blasphemer and 
criminal who was not fit to live any longer upon the earth. Yet 
could they not keep that precious temple in the grave nor could the 
enemy hold Him in death. Out 0f that grave in resurrection power He 
would come with ability to save all that should come to God by Him .. 
He who cleansed the Temple at Jerusalem, could and would raise the 
temple of His body which were about to lay low. And in that resur
rection lay wrapped up all the precious things of a perfect redemption 
to all who would believe. Even to the raising and changing of their 
bodies through His power. For He is the first fruits from among the 
dead; and is therefore both pledge and type of what will yet follow to 
His own. The cleansing of the Temple in Jerusalem is past; the 
destroying of Christ in death is past. And we are upon the eve of 
the fulfilment of the word of the Lord in the cleansing of the temple 
once more. And in the raising and changing of His body, the church. 
and the bringing of it to Himself in the glory. 0, marvellous truthl 
How the heart thrills at the thought of the nearing consummation! 
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~ Daily Scripture Calendar. 

" January, 1917. 

January 1. ''The year of my Redeemer is come" (Isa. 
lxiii: 4). 

This relates to Israel's future "Year of Jubilee." The Christian 
Jives now in what is called "The Acceptable year of the Lord." It 
was at this point our Saviour stopped when reading the prophecy in 
the Synagogue (Lu. iv: 19, 20). When the book is reopened then shall 
end the years of "forebearance," and follow years of "visitation;" of 
urevival;" of "recompense;" of ' 1release;" of "Sabbath-rest." 

January 2. "For the KINGDOM is the Lord's, and He is. 
governor among the nations" .(Psa. xxii :28). 

What a comfort to be told this when to the natural vision all earth's 
affairs look so confused. Misrule may now distress the godly; but 
let us never doubt but God is holding the course of human affairs. 
Gentile times shall end; and when the best of men in authority have
proved their inability to govern one another, then Jehovah will openly 
interpose, and "the Kingdom shall be the Lord's." (Obadiah 21). 

January 3. "The KINGDOM of Heaven is at hand'" 
(l'viatt. x:7). 

The phrases, "Kingdom of Heaven" and ''Kingdom of God" are 
essentially one. Matthew uses both expressions with the same in
tention (vi :33). "The mysteries of the Kingdom of Heaven" in Mat
thew, are in Mark called "the mystery of the Kingdom of God." One 
describes the heavenly origin, and the other the divine character of 
thi:t kingdom. 

January 4. "Fellow workers unto the KINGDOM of God"' 
(Col. iv :11). 

While everything done by the Church to-day, through preaching,. 
is "unto the Kingdom of God," yet the Kingdom itself, which will 
be the rule of God on earth through Jesus Christ, cannot begin until 
the Father sends His Son a second time into the world to judge and 
reign. 

January 5. "An entrance shall be ministered unto you 
abundantly into the everlasting KrNGDoM" (2 Pet. i:11). 

Even if these were Jews addressed, they were saved Jews~ then. 
in the Church (i:l). So we find the Kingdom is larger than the Church. 

' 
, 

" 
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The Church will be in the Kingdom, but is not, as some teach now 
the Kingdom. The Church is only one of the mysteries of the King
dom. Peter tells of two kinds of entrance into the Kingdom. Some 
shall enter with glory and rewards; others will be barely saved, as by 
fire, like Lot. 

January 6. "Translated us into the KINGDOM of His 
dear Son" (Col. i:13). 

This is the only place where believers are said to be now in the 
kingdom. It answers to another Scripture which affirms that we 
are now in "Heavenly places." Both of which mean that what is 
now present to faith, is prospective to hope. But as regards experience 
the believer has been translated out of the tyranny of the old sinful 
citizenship, and his life transfused with the blessedness of the new 
Kingdom of love and holiness. 

January 7. "Thy KINGDOM come. Thy will be done on 
earth" (Lu. xi :2). 

God's will is nowhere now completely done on earth. This alone 
proves the prayer yet unanswered. The Kingdom does not now exist. 
Let us then continue to pray for that time to soon come when His 
Kingdom comes with the coming of the King, our Lord. 

January 8. "At His appearing and His KINGDOM" (2 
Tim. iv:1). 

These words are most conclusive. They link the Kingdom and 
the Advent. When one comes, the other will be present. When He 
reigns we shall reign with Him. While the King is absent, the Church 
should mourn like Mephibosbeth. An Absalom, a usurper "is yet 
to plot for the Kingdom; but the oath to David is sure." Let us speak 
to one another about "bringing the King back," and anoint ourselves 
"to go to meet him." 

January 9. "God . ha th in these LAST DAYS 

spoken unto us in a Son" (Heb. i:1, 2). 
ttLagt days" do not mean end of the ages. Other days are yet to 

follow. These days are the last dispensation of mercy to the world. 
There can be no new scheme for man's recovery. God formerly 
spoke through prophets. Now He speaks in the person of a Son. (Hcb. 
ii:1-3). 

January 10. "I may tell you that which shall befall you 
in the LAST DAYS" (Gen. xlix:l). 

This phrase "last days" is large enough to include God's utmost 
intention down to the end of Millennial times. While in a partial 
sense the twelve tribes have all along conformed to these mouldt 
of prophecy, yet much remains to be realized. Though these words 
do not particularly concern us, yet they ought to comfort us to-day, 
for they show how wonderful is our Bible in which we believe. No 
other writing has, or can sketch men's lives in advance. "He knoweth 
the way that I take." 
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January 11. "In the LAST DAYS the mountain of the 
Lord's house shall be established in the top of the moun
tains" (Isa. ii :2). 

This must be a time yet to come, for the conditions accompanying 
it have never been seen on the earth. War shall cease, and whole 
nations by one consent shall gravitate to one sacred place of worship. 
How foolish to try to figurize it. How much more foolish for the 
Church to monopolize and spiritualize the promise, when literal Israel 
and literal Jerusalem are the very core of the prediction (Mic. iv). 

January 12. "The word that I have spoken the same 
shall judge him in the LAST DAYS" (Jno. xii:48). 

Awful is the peril of that man who lightly regards the dignity of 
the Lord Jesus. There is a last day coming. People will not always 
be buying and selling and rushing as they are now. He who now 
sneers at the Bible, shall find that his eternal destiny rests not upon 
science or character, but upon that very Word which the learned had 
decided was not inspired and infallible. 

January 13. "There shall come in the LAST DAYS scof
fers walking after their own lusts" (2 Pet. iii :3). 

There is a double here, like Rev. xiv:2. Read, "scoffers, scoffing." 
There have always been mockers and lustful people. These features 
alone do not prove it is the "last times." The point is they sneer 
about the Second coming of Christ. That the mockers of former ages 
could not do. Brethren, if you meet a man who derides the second 
coming, be comforted. First, it proves you are in line with the Bible. 
Second, it proves that blessed event to be very close at hand. 

January 14. "Ye have heaped treasure together for the 
LAST DAYS" (Jas. v:3). 

ri.,fore accurately read, "In the last days." A few years ago this 
prophecy seemed to have little meaning. Now it is demonstrating 
itself alarmingly. The words go hand in hand with verses 4, 5, 6. 
Riches, Fraud, Pleasure, are the three marks of this latter time. But 
behold! how God is scattering men's ill-gotten wealth. An earthquake, 
a flood, or a famine devour millions in a moment. Verily our pros
perity is an advance, but an advance towards judgment, 

January 15. ''In the LAST DAYS perilous times shall 
come" (2 Tim. iii :1). 

The word "last" not only means .final, but it indicates degeneracy 
and descent-days getting worse, and not better. So it is rendered 
n Lu. xvi :9. The term "perilous" is used but twice. In Matt. viii :28,. 
it describes a demoniac. In secular language it is applied to hurtful' 
idogs. Men who deny Scripture tell us the times are improving. Scrip
ture says that fierce, furious, intolerable times are imminent. Whiclt 
we are believing? 

January 16. "Enoch WALKED with:God"l(Gen. v:24). 

These words sound slow in these days when everybody wants to 
1'ide as fast as they can. Not by swift moving motor car, but at nature's 
jogging pace, did Enoch and his Lord journey on. The thought i• 
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very comforting to the poor and obscure who cannot afford artificial, 
high speeding locomotion. Here is quiet and leisure, and calmness. 

January 17. "As ye have therefore received Christ 
Jesus the Lord, \VALK ye in Him" (Col. ii:6). 

Ten distinct words are used to express walking. Some only mean 
to go and return; others to walk over a place, as Zacharias and Elizabeth 
externally kept the law (Lu. i:6). This word means to walk around 
as in a-n enclosure. Christ Jesus is to be the sole sphere of the believer's 
activity. As Paul elsewhere states it, "To live is Christ." In Him> 
and only in Him we are to "live and move, and have our being.,, 

January 18. "WALK worthy of the vocation wherewith 
ye are called" (Ep. vi :I). 

"Worthy" is the emphatic word. It means suitably. Christian 
life may here be compared to a business. What should we think of 
a man going to the theatre or ball in a coal heaver's smutty clothes? 
But such clothes are all right in the coal pit. So we being called to 
the highest and purest of vocations, are to put off all the filthy habits 
of the old life. 

January 19. "I see four men WALKING loose in the 
midst of the fire" (Dan. iii :25). 

The miracle was the walking loose. The men were bound fast enough 
when bundled into the furnace. It is the DeviFs prerogative to bind 
{Luke xiii:16). It is the Lord's exclusive right to loose (}no. xi:44). 
There is consuming fire for the sinful (v:22). There is liberating fj.re 
for the righteous (Num. xxx:23). 

January 20. "WALK before me, and be thou perfect" 
(Gen. xvii :1). 

Be under my countenance continually. This is an Old Testament 
direction. As stern fathers make their chiidren walk in front of them 
to observe their conduct, so God commanded His servants of old. 
The New Testament gives us something better. The Lord Jesus goes 
bej ore His sheep. 

January 21. "Also WALK in the steps of that faith of 
our father Abraham" (Rom. iv: 12). 

This expressive word sets forth the unity of destination, and harmony 
of advance in all believers, no matter under what dispensation they 
lived. The word means keeping step as in a martial procession. 
Abraham is the leader and parent of all the faithful; but like in the 
.army individual distinction is lost sight of. 

i January 22. "Yea, though I WALK in the valley 
of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil" 
Four blessed words are here linked together. The believer's earthly 

experience is a walk, implying calmness or tranquility (Isa. xxviii:16). 
It is a walk through, meaning there is an end to his sorrowful pilgrimage. 
It is a '(}alley indicating humility, but also greenness and shelter, like 
earth's beautiful fertile valleys. It is the valley of a shadow. All 
the terrible realities of a broken law are vanquished, and only shadows 
of them remain. 

January 23. "Except a man be BORN again he cannot 
see the Kingdom of God'' (J no. iii :3). 
A°"mineral ·cannot grow and smell like a rose; a rose cannot move 

.and think like a man; because each belong to separate kingdoms. 
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No more can a natural, unregenerated man apprehend things spiritual, 
except he be born from aboue. Ezekiel calls it "taking away the stoney 
heart." Paul calls it "becoming a new creature." Peter calls it "being 
rnade partaker of the divine nature." John calls it "passing from ~ 

.death unto life.n Our Lord sums it all up as a new birth. _ 

January 24. "The MARRIAGE of the Lamb is come, and 
His wife ha th made herself ready" (Rev. xiv :7). 

This is the most extreme symbolism. A beast and a woman stand 
.as agents to represent a vast scheme which forms the theme of the 
whole Bible in its details. Two things may be noted: Oriental women 
are always in retirement until manifested at marriage. Then the 
"getting ready" is the chief feature. Thus the Church, if she be nor
mal, is now a hidden company, awaiting those resurrection robes which 
-alone will fit her for her nuptials. 

January 25. "And I saw Heaven opened, and behold a 
WHITE HORSE ,and He that sat upon him was called Faithful 
and True" (Rev. xix:11). 

This peerless symbol bears its own marks of identification. Ob
serve that Heaven was "opened" to reveal it. Up to this point in 
the visions the Lamb had been hidden, and all judgments executed 
by angels. It may be well to contrast the two white horse riders (vi:2). 
One is an eartlily agent; the other an Heavenly. One begins, the other 
£nds judgments. One has a stephanos, the other a diadem. One has 
death and hell in his train; the other, the hosts of redeemed. 

January 26. "Come and gather yourselves together unto 
the SUPPER of the great God'' (Rev. xix:17). 

This awful symbol is not new. John would be familiar with Ezekiel's 
detailed description of the same horrible feast. Terrible irony! God's 
sacrifice of His beloved had been slighted, and now the slighters shall 
themselves become a ''sacrifice" to the vile delight of insatiable vul
tures (Ezek. xxxix:17). The conception of a banquet is imagery; but 
the awful destruction of fleshes, five times enumerated, is literal. 

January 27. "I will shew thee the BRIDE, the Lamb's 
wife. And he . . . shewed me that great CITY, the 
holy Jerusalem" (Rev. xxi:9, 10). 

Here is the convergement of two opposite similes. lndiv£dual 
salvation shall finally merge into the unity of our collective calling, 
No imagery could better describe the cosmopolitan character of the 
redeemed. One by one they had plighted their heart's troth to one 
Lover; yet at the same time each had become enrolled citizens of a 
new commonwealth. All Old Testament saints looked for a city as 
their consummation. All New Testament saints look for a Bridegroom 
as their desire. 

January 28. "And the city Heth four square. The 
length, and the breadth, and the height of it are EQUAL". 

(Rev. xxi :16). 
The dimensions are proportionate. So is the word rendered agree 

(Mark xiv:56). Two future Jerusalems are described by most glow
ing imagery. Their distinguishing points of contrast are marked. 
Isaiah and Ezekiel saw the vision of the earthly city (Isa. lx:10-20; 
Ezek. xlviii:30-35). John saw the heavenly. Its size is so awful we 
can only imagine it as an immense, luminous J"pkere suspended in 
space. 
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January 29. "And he showed me a PUllE lllVER of water 
of life, clear as crystal" (Rev. xxii:l). 

Water stands for .raluati"on (Isa. lv:1; Jno. vii:37, 38). But here 
it is the actual guarantee of eternal vigor. There is to be the marvel 
of a New River in the Millennial Jerusalem (Ezek. xlvii:1-12; Zech. 
xiv:8). This in the vision is the heavenly counterpart. 

January 30. "Blessed are they that enter in 
through the gates into the city; for without are DOGS" (Rev. 
xxii:14, 15). 

Dogs are only once mentioned in a dean sense in Scripture (Matt. 
:x.v:27). They symbolize the abominable and outcast (Deut. xxiii:18; 
Phil. iii:1; 2 Pet. ii:22). The imagery would be very forceful to John, 
familiar with the place dogs and wandering beggars occupied 01,1tside 
a city walls, while lawful citizens walked in tranquillity within. Thus 
he saw the holy city barred against all defiling intruders. 

January 31. "I am 
STAR" (Rev. xxii :16). 

the bright and MORNING 

This is the last metaphor by which our Lord designates Himself. 
It is peculiarly fitting. The Apocalyse is like a long night of unbroken 
horrors, illumined only by the fires of the pit. This Day Bringer 
tokens the end of the darkness. Even so, come Lord Jesus. Amen. 

Requests for Prayer. 
Pray for spiritual help and blessing upon a major in the New Zealand 

army. 

Pray earnestly for my son that he may be delivered from the cigarette 

habit, which is completely ruining his health. 

Remember my husband that he may be delivered from the drug 

habit and that he may be restored. 

Pray for a mission study class that the young people who attend 

may be· blest. 

Several preachers ask prayer for special guidance and power upon 

their Gospel ministry that souls may be saved and God's people edified. 

Pray for the Bible Class work recently started in Colorado Springs;. 

also for the weekly Bible Classes in Beaumont and Kirbyville, Texas. 

When you pray do not forget the thousands upon thousands of 
fellow members of the body of Christ, who are suffering in all Europeaa 

countries, who are mourning the loss of loved ones, who are crippleq •. 

maimed and dying in hospitals, etc. Let us pray daily for them. 
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Statement of Faith. 

The Bible Institute of Los Angeles is an interdenomina
tional training school for Christian Workers-those who 
desire to train themselves for the home and foreign mission 
fields, for personal workers, Bible school teachers or evan
gelists, and for entry to theological schools in preparation 
for the ministry. 

Its physical plant-building and equipment-is the 
greatest of its kind, with every comfort and convenience 
for students, and hence it reaches out to all quarters of the 
Globe and confidently invites students to come. Its edu
cational facilities are absolutely free to every acceptable 
student and correspondence is earnestly invited from Chris
tian young people the world over, who may here find a safe, 
sanitary and congenial home, while taking the course of 
study. 

The Doctrinal Statement of the Bible Institute of Los 
Angeles is positive, unequivocal, and in full accord with 
the orthodox teaching of the Apostles. It holds to the 
historic faith of the Church as expressed in the Common 
Creed of Evangelical Chirstendom, as follows: 

1. The Bible, consisting of all the books of the Old and New Testa
ments, is the Word of God, a supernaturally given revelation from 
God Himself, concerning Himself, His being, nature, character, will 
and purposes; and concerning man, his nature, need, duty and destiny. 
The Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments are without error or 
misstatement in their moral and spiritual teachings and record of 
historical facts. They are without error or defect of any kind. 

2. There is one God, eternally existing and manifesting Himself 
to us in three Persons-Father, Son and Holy Spirit. 

3. The Lord Jesus was supernaturally conceived by the power of 
the Holy Spirit and born of a virgin. He lived and taught and wrought 
mighty works and wonders and signs, exactly as is recorded in the 
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four gospels. He was put to death by crucifixion. He showed Him
self alive to His disciples, appearing unto them by the space of forty 
days. The Lord Jesus ascended into Heaven, and the Father caused 
Him to sit at His right hand in the heavenly places. 

4. The Lord Jesus, before His incarnation, existed in the form 
of God, and of His own choice laid aside His divine glory and took 
upon Himself the form of a servant, and was made in the likeness of 
men. In His pre-existent state, He was with God and was God. He 
is a divine person, possessed of all the attributes of Deity, and should 
be worshipped as God by angels and men. "In Him dwelleth all 
the fullness of the godhead bodily." All the words that He spoke 
during His earthly life were the words of God. There is absolutely 
no error of any kind in them, and by the words of Jesus Christ the 
words of all other teachers must be tested. 

5. The Lord Jesus became in every respect a real man, possessed 
of all the essential characteristics of human nature. 

6. By His death upon the cross, the Lord Jesus made a perfect 
atonement for sin, by which the wrath of God against sinners is ap
peased, and a ground furnished upon which God can deal in mercy 
with sinners. He redeemed us from the curse of the law by becoming 
a curse in our place. He Who Himself was absolutely without sint 
was made to be sin on our behalf, that we might become the right
eousness of God in Him. The Lord Jesus is coming again to this earth, 
personally, bodily, and visibly. The return of our Lord is the blessed 
hope of the believer, and in it God's purposes of grace toward mankind 
will find their consummation. 

7. The Holy Spirit is a person and is possessed of all the distinc
tively divine attributes. He is God. 

8. Man was created in the image of God, after His likeness, but 
the whole human race fell in the faU of the first Adam. All men, until 
they accept the Lord Jesus as their personal Saviour, are lost, darkened 
in their understanding, alienated from the life of God through the 
ignorance that is in them, hardened in heart, morally and spiritually 
dead through their trespasses and sins. They cannot see, nor enter 
the Kingdom of God, until they are born again of the Holy Spirit. 

9. Men are justified on the simple and single ground of the shed 
blood of Christ, and upon the simple and single condition of faith in 
Him Who shed the blood, and are born again by the quickening, renew
ing, cleansing work of the Holy Spirit through the instrumentality of 
the Word of God. 

10. All those who receive Jesus Christ as their Saviour and their 
Lord, and who confess Him as such before their fellowmen, become 
children of God, and receive eternal life. They become heirs of God 
and joint-heirs with Jesus Christ. At death their spirits depart to 
be with Christ in conscious blessedness, and at the second coming 
of Christ, their bodies shall be raised and transformed into the like
ness of the body of His glory. 

11. All those who persistently reject Jesus Christ in the present 
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life shall be raised from the dead, and throughout eternity exist in a 
state of conscious, unutterable endless torment and anguish. 

12. The Church consists of all those who, in this present dispensation, 
truly believe on Jesus Christ. It is the body and bride of Christ, 
which Christ loves, and for which He as given Himself up. 

13. There is a personal devil, a being of great cunning and power, 
''The prince of the power of the air," "The prince of this world," 
"The god of this age." He can exert his vast power only so far as God 
suffers him to do so. He shall ultimately be cast into the lake of fire 
and brimstone, and shall be tormented day and night forever. 

Must Sign Up. 

All its teachers and directors, regardless of denomina
tional affiliations, are required once a year to sign the above 
Statement of Faith. All monies contributed to the building 
fund must be held inviolable for the teaching of these truths. 
Teachings contrary to this statement would constitute 
ground for suit for the reversion of the money to the original 
donors on their heirs. This building fund amounts to more 
than one million dollars. 

Aid to all Churches. 

The Bible Institute does not antagonize any evangelical 
denomination, but seeks to co-operate with them all. It 
believes heartily in the necessity and excellent work of the 
existing churches and has no purpose or thought of forming 
a new denomination. While it would rejoice if it were pos
sible to bring all Christians together in one organization,. 
it recognizes the fact that while this is desirable in theory, 
it is impossible in practice. The institute desires and 
cultivates the fellowship and co-operation of all evangelical 
denominations and of individual believers in all the churches. 
The trustees and teachers of the Institutes are chosen with
out regard to their denominational affiliation, and have · 
always represented a number of different denominations. 
Among those represented on the Faculty and Board of 
Directors of the Bible Institute of the present or the past, 
may be mentioned members of the following denominations: 
Methodist Episcopal, Presbyterian, Congregational, Luth
eran, Baptist, Episcopal, Christian. 
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Seven QuaUficatioq. 

The Institute aims, in its training of all dasseg for whom 
it is intended, to send out men and women having at least 
these seven characteristics: 

I. Genuine and thorough consecration. 

2. Intense love for souls. 

3. A deep and comprehensive knowledge of the Word 
of God, and especially of how to use it in leading men to 
Christ. 

4. Willingness to endure hardness as good soldiers of 
Jesus Christ. 

S. Untiring energy. 

6. Well balanced common sense, especially along religious 
lines. 

7. Endument with power by the filling with the Holy 
Spirit. 

Great emphasis is laid upon the qevelopment of the spir
itual life of the student. If any student should go from the 
school without a more intimate, personal acquaintance with 
Jesus Christ, or without more of the power of the Holy Spirit 
in his life and work, the Institute would have failed in his case 
at the most important point. 

The study of music is made an in1portant feature of the 
Institute training. It is always made subordinate to the 
study of the Bible, and music is taught only as a means of 
qualifying one for more effective soul-winning service. 

All interested persons are urged to address the Super
intendent, T. C. Horton, Sixth and Hope Streets, Los 
Angeles, Cal., U. S. A. 
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Editorials. 
"Jesus wept. Then said the Jews, Behold 

His Tears how He loved him" (John xi:35~36). 
"Jesus wept." It is the shortest sentence 

in the Bible. _ Said an old commentator "it is so wonderful, 
so blessedly wonderful that they just put in a verse by 
itself." \Ve have no record that our Lord, the man of 
sorrows and acquainted with grief, ever laughed. Three 
times we read that His gracious eyes shed tears. But 
how many more times He wept in secret, in the presence 
of His Father, in the nights of prayer and in the desert places, 
we do not know. His tears are the evidences of His real 
humanity. He wept when He looked upon the beloved 
city of Jerusalem. "And when He was come near, He 
beheld the city and wept over it" (Luke xix:41). What 
compassion filled His soul. And then we have a mani
festation of more than His real humanity. He manifests 
His Deity by predicting the sad fate of Jerusalem. He 
saw all the dreadful things in store for the proud and magnif
icent city; the judgment which would sweep over Jerusalem 
and its people and therefore He wept. 

Again we read of His tears in the garden of Gethsemane. 
"My soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death; tarry 
ye here and watch with me. And He went a little farther, 
and fell on His face and prayed, saying, 0 my Father, 
if it be possible, let this cup pass from me, nevertheless not 
as I will, but as Thou wilt" (Matt. xxvi:38--40). That He 
wept then we know from the Epistle to the Hebrews. "Who 
in the days of His flesh; when He had offered up prayers 
and supplications with strong crying and_ tears unto Him 
that was able to save Him out of death, and was heard in 
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that He feared" (Heh. v:7). These were the tears of 
deepest distress and soul agony in anticipation of the 
suffering of the cross where as the Sin-bearer He stood in the 
sinners place before a holy God. And when He saw 
Mary weeping, whose brother had died, and the Jews 
weeping, then He groaned in the spirit and was troubled. 
"He said, Where have ye laid him? They said unto Him, 
Lord, come and see. Jesus wept." Different explanations 
of His tears at this occasion have been offered. Some say 
He wept on account of the ravages of sin, or because they 
who surrounded Him had so little faith, and some have 
made other suggestions. 1--Iis tears show the deepest and 
most blessed sympathy with the two sisters, Mary and 
Martha of Bethany. These tears are the precious proofs 
that He feels for His own and enters fully into the sorrows 
and afflictions of His people. Mary had fallen at His feet. 
We see her once more in that most blessed attitude "at His 
feet." She had been at His feet listening to His words; 
she owned Him as the Prophet. She was at His feet when 
she anointed Him. And now she fell at His feet weeping 
and when He saw her weeping-He wept with her. What 
unspeakable tenderness this reveals! The two words. 
"Jesus wept" are an illustration of the Spirit's testimony 
concerning His Priesthood. "For we have not an high 
priest who cannot be touched with the feeling of our 
infirmities; but was in all points tempted as we are, apart 
from sin." He has not changed since He stood at the 
grave of Lazarus and wept. True He has gone on high. He 
is the glorified man at the right hand of God. Yet He is 
the same yesterday, to-day and forever. His hand up
holds the universe; all power rests with Him and glory and 
honer crown His head. But He is still the loving, tender 
Lord, whose love never changeth. In fullest assurance can 
we come to Him with our sorrows, and tears, our affiictions 
and heartaches. He knows them all. We can fall weeping 
at His feet as ]V[ary did and we shall find Him there with us. 
What encouragement to pour out our hearts in His presence!' 
What comfort to know that He knoweth our tears, that He 
seeth them, that He does not forget them. "Put thou my 
tears into Thy bottle; are they not in Thy book'" 
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(Psalm lvi :8). He knew as He advanced towards the tomb 
of Lazarus that His own omnipotent power would bring the 
dead one forth. Then all these tears would be wiped away 
and their sorrow changed into joy. Yet He wept. And 
though He knows that all the trials and sorrows of His 
people on earth will soon be over, yet He enters now into 
all their sorrows and sustains them. Oh let us remember 
daily His sympathy and love for us and for all His people. 
How true the Jews spoke when they saw His tears "Behold 
how He loved him." And so 1Ie loveth us and loveth all 
His own. What joy it will be when we shall meet Him 
face to face, when all sorrows will be gone, when His priestly 
ministry has ceased, when all tears will be wiped away. 
Then our mouth will be filled with laughter and our tongue$ 
with singing. Then shall we rejoice in His presence~ 
"For Thou hast delivered my soul from death, mine eyes 
from tears and my feet from falling" (Psalm cxvi :8). 

Twice in the Old Testament and once in the 
He Calleth New Testament the statement is made 
by Name that the Lord calleth by name. In Isaiah 

xl there is the divine challenge to the rem
nant of Israel, fearful and doubting. "Lift up your eyes 
on high, and behold, who hath created these things, who 
bringeth out their host by number; He calleth them all by 
name, by the greatness of His might, for that He is strong 
in power; not one faileth." And then He assures His people 
of old as well as ourselves that "He giveth power to the faint; 
and to them that have no might He increaseth strength. 
Even the youths shall faint and be weary, and the young 
men shall utterly fail. But they that wait upon the Lord. 
shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings 
as eagles; they shall run, and not be weary; and they shall 
walk, and not faint." There are millions upon millions..· 
of stars. Astronomy has counted several hundred million 
and in the unreachable depths of this marvellous universe 
there are still greater numbers of these mysterious bodies. 
No creature can know these wonderful creations. Yet 
the Creator knows each body and He has also a name for · 
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each. His hand upholdeth all. Again we read, "He 
t-elleth the number of the stars, He calleth them all by their 
names" (Ps. cxlvii:4). Well does the inspired singer of 
this hymn of praise add, "Great is our Lord, and of great 
power; His understanding is infinite." I--Ie is our Lord; 
the Lord who loveth us and whose power is with His people. 

Blessed it is to see that the Jehovah who knowest the 
number of the stars and calleth them by name tells us in 
the New Testament that He knows His people by name. 
"He calleth His own sheep by name" (John x:3). "My sheep 
hear my voice, and I know them and they follow me'' (John 
x:27). I-Ie who calls the billions of stars py name also 
knows His own and calleth them by name. He knows each 
sheep of His by name. He knows all about us; and the 
eye, which searches the uttermost parts of the heavens, 
follows lovingly and tenderly His sheep. An oriental 
shepherd, being asked how he knew his sheep and could 
distinguish them, pointed out to the traveller the defects 
of the different sheep. One had a split ear; another was 
lame; another showed a wound which had left a scar and 
he called attention to other defects. He knew his sheep 
by their defects. And so our Lord knows our defects, our 
faults, our shortcomings and our failures. Yet He loveth 
each in spite of all these things. If we follow Him closely 
we shall always find the pasture we need and all our wants 
supplied. Some day He will bring the flock home to the 
great fold in glory. Not one will be left behind. And then 
the chief shepherd, the mighty Lord, who calleth the stars 
by name will call each by a new name (Rev. ii : lj). What 
names these will be! "The Lord thinketh upon me" (Psa. 
xl ;l 7), thus every child of God can say. But let us remem
ber Him daily, yea, every moment and follow Him closely. 

No Christian can be ignorant of the absolute 
The Need of necessity of prayer. It is impossible to make 

Prayer _ too much of prayer; the trouble is most 
Christians make too little of it. Our Lord 

has taught us and urged us to pray. "Ivien ought always to . 
pray and not to faint." (Luke xviii:1). "Watch ye, there... 
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fore, and pray always" (Luke xxi :36). Throughout the 
Gospels we read of prayer. Blessed promises He has left 
us-"And whatsoever ye shall ask in my name, that will I 
do, that the Father may be glorified in the Son. If ye ask 
any thing in my Name, I will do it "(John xiv:13-14). You 
may know these verses by heart. But look at them again 
and weigh every word which He, who is the Truth, has 
spoken. "Again, I say unto you, that if two of you shall 
agree on earth as touching anything that they shall ask, it 
shall be done for them of my Father, who is in heaven'~ 
(1\-fatt. xviii:19). Equally prominent is prayer in the Epis
tles. "Continuing instant in prayer" (Rom. xii:12). Praying 
always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit'' 
(Eph. vi :18). "In everything, by prayer and supplication., 
with thanksgiving, let your requests be made known unto 
God" (Phil. iv:6). "Continue in prayer, and watch in the 
same with thanksgiving" (Col. iv:2). "Pray without ceas
ing" (1 Thess. v:17). "Finally, brethren, pray for us, that 
the \Vord of the Lord may have free course and be glorified" 
(2 Thess. iii:1). Our Lord, in His life on earth, was the man 
of prayer. We see Him early in the morning upon His knees 
(lvfark i:35). He continued all night in prayer (Luke vi:12). 
Ifow few Christians have ever given a whole night to prayer .. 
And the Apostles were the mighty men of God because they 
followed the example of the Lord Jesus Christ and the teach
ing of the Holy Spirit and were the men of faith and of prayer! 
All the servants of God who were used in His service know 
the secret of prayer and spent n1ore time on their knees in 
the presence of God, than in some lecture hall to fill their 
brains with human knowledge. Well did a Saint of God 
express it when he wrote as follows: "He who prays most is 
not only the most mighty, but he is the most calm, the most 
contented, the most peaceful among trials and sorrows of 
earth, because he instantly sees the I-land of God in each event 
of life, and walks in such close fellowship with Him, that no 
long and painful journey must be taken to be sheltered in a 
Father's bosom, soothed with a Saviour's sympathy, and 
guided by an abiding I-Ioly Spirit-All benedictions in all, 
all strength, all safety, all consolation, all consecration, all 
service, are found in frequent and secret prayer. From 
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Adam's day until now the happy-bond servants of the Lord 
have been, and are, and always will be, men of prayer." 

It is simply impossible to be a real, true, live Christian 
without prayer. Prayerlessness is the tragedy in the Chris
tian's experience. All our failures, our sins, our carnal 
walk, our barren, fruitless condition and anything else 
which marks failure comes from neglect of prayer. 

And the need of prayer for I-Iis people has never been so 
great as now. The prophet Jeremiah once cried out, moved 
to the uttermost, "0 earth, earth, earth, hear the \Vord of 
the Lord" (Jer. xxii:29). One feels like crying to the people 
of the Lord in these days-0 children of God, children of 
God, children of God-Pray! Pray!! Pray![! The perilous 
times of the last days are here. Satan comes in like a flood. 
Everything is being attacked and questioned. Sound doc
trine is no longer endured. Satan stalks about everywhere 
as an angel of light and his ministers are even the ministers 
of righteousness (2 Cor. xi:14-15). And amongst the true 
people of God the Laodicean spirit, the spirit of indifference 
becomes n1ore and more manifest. How great is our lean
ness, our lack of reality in the things of God! How little 
we enter into the things of Christ; how weak and imperfect 
is our service; how little we know of self-sacrifice! God 
hath blessed us with every spiritual blessing and we have 
so little enjoyment in these blessings. We believe in the 
nearness of the Coming of our Lord and yet we of ten act 
as if He were far away. \Ve profess to be crucified unto the 
world and the world unto us and how often we are conformed 
to this world. How great are our failures as His peopld 
How powerless so many of His children are! But prayer 
will change it all. The Laodicean condition is the result 
of neglected prayer, communion with God. The remedy 
is a heart-return to the Lord, seeking His face anew. Oh! 
the need of prayer for us individually, for His Saints, for 
His servants, for the ministry of the Word! 

And then the present-day conditions in the world are 
such as to call for prayer, earnest, believing, united prayer. 
Demons are here by the millions and doing their awful work 
in destroying the bodies and souls of men and women. 
Sorrows and sufferings fill the earth as never before since 
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death came into the world by sin. His people must in these 
<lays cry to God about these things and pray for the millions 
of afflicted ones, especially for those of the household of 
faith. 

Oh! Saints of God! Pray! Seek His Face! Spend 
hours on your knees. It is the great need of the times. 

Answering 
the Lord 

The Lord graciously hears and answers the 
prayers of His people; but we must also 
answer the Lord. Psalm xxvii :8 gives an 
illustration of what it is to answer the Lord. 

"When Thou saidst, Seek ye my face; my heart said unto 
Thee, Thy face, Lord, will I seek." David knew the desire 
of His Lord, that He wanted him to seek His face and then 
David's heart answered the Lord, "Thy face, Lord, will I 
seek." That is answering the Lord. When we, His people, 
read His Word, the blessed promises, the exhortations and 
appeals to obedience and to confidence, the Lord speaks to 
our hearts. Then the heart must answer Him. Every 
promise of God to make it effectual, requires our trusting 
answer. Our love to the Lord must be expressed in obe
dience. "He that hath my commandments, and keepeth 
them, he it is that loveth me"-' 'If a man love Me, he will 
keep my words; and my Father will love him, and we will 
come unto him and make our abode with him" Gohn xiv: 
21, 23). And so it is when we read His Word and listen 
to His Voice there must be a response from our side. We 
must answer Him by confession, self-judgment, humiliation 
on account of our sins and failures. We must answer Him 
by presenting anew our bodies as a living sacrifice, by 
yielding our wills to Him and to His service. To bring about 
these results is the work of the Holy Spirit. He does this 
blessed work whenever we take the Word of God and medi
tate upon it. And can there be anything more precious 
than listening to the oracles of God and answering in faith 
and obedience our gracious, loving Lord! This gives 
reality, peace and power. 
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"Christ is become of no effect unto you, 
Falling From whosoever of you are justified by the law; 

Grace ye are fallen from grace" (Gal. v :4). The 
last sentence, "ye are fallen from grace", 

has often been mentioned to us as teaching the possibility 
that a true child of God, in possession of God's gift, eternal 
life through Jesus Christ our Lord and indwelt by the }Ioly 
Spirit, can fall away so completely that, finally, he will be 
eternally lost. But the 1,,vords Paul wrote to the Galatians 
have a different meaning, which is explained by the first part 
of the verse. One has put it thus-"the fall here mentioned 
is not a fall from life into death, from salvation into sin, 
from heaven into hell, from the bosom of God into the 
hands of the devil. But it is a fall from trusting in grace to 
trusting in the law. If a man should say, once I believed the 
blood of Jesus Christ alone· could cleanse my guilty and 
ruined soul, but I am convinced that this is false teaching, 
and that I shall gain eternal glory as the result of my mvn 
merit, as the reward of my own obedience, he would fall 
from grace; and such is the only fall from grace known in 
Scripture_." Nor is such a statement found elsewhere in the 
New Testament, because the Galatian churches vvere on the 
verge of going back to the law, submitting to circumcision, 
keeping Sabbath and other days, etc., in order to be justified 
before God, it is found in this epistle. 

Sinners who have trusted on Christ, accepted Him as their 
Saviour, believed on Him that He died for their sins, are 
saved by grace. "And if by grace, then it is no more of 
works, othenvise grace is no more grace." And the grace 
which has saved us also keeps us. It is an unscriptual saying 
which not a few use "we are saved by grace but we must 
work to stay saved.,, We are told to work out ~ur own salva
tion, which means, that the salvation we have, \vhich is ours 
for ever and ever, is to be manifested in a godly life and ser
vice for God. It is to be worked out through the energy of 
the Holy Spirit into these results. All true children of God 
are saved for eternal glory and their keeping for that glory 
does not rest in their own hands, but in His hands. "My 
sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow me; 
and I give unto them eternal life; and they shall never 
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perish, neither shall any pluck them out of my hand. Iviy 
Father, who gave them me, is greater than all; and no one is 
able to pluck them out of my Father's hand" (John x:28-29). 

"Is the world getting better?" This is an-
Another other question which is often asked of us by 
Question young believers and others who have not 

examined the teachings of the Bible on this 
important subject. Before the great European conflict, 
the advocates of a constantly improving age which makes 
rapid strides toward righteousness, brotherly love and uni
versal peace, were more numerous than they are today. It 
is true there are still a good many who believe, in spite of 
present day conditions, that the age is getting better. They 
tell us that all the unspeakable horrors the world has wit
nessed will mean, in the end, a better world and a better race. 
They point to the triumphs of prohibition in different lands 
as the most hopeful sign. We doubt not if this war ends and 
the nations come together and form their leagues, when 
reforms are inaugurated and prosperity returns, when seem
ingly by laws and treaties, perhaps partial disannament, 
another war has become a more remote possibility, that the 
great mass of professing Christians will think that the vvorld 
is now surely getting better and that the millennium is at hand. 
The god of this age, Satan, will then, as never before, blind 
the eyes of all who do not believe. But it is not the question 
of what men think and say. It is the question, What does 
the \Vord of God say about the character of this present age 
and its end? The Bible answers the question fully. This 
a~ is an evil age (Gal. i :4); it is lying in the '.vicked one, the 
prince of the power of the air (1 John v:19; Eph. ii:2). The 
Word nowhere teaches a gradual improvement of this age 
till, finally, by some moral and religious evolutionary process, 
the whole world has become righteous. The Holy Scriptures 
teach the opposite; the present age will continue evil to its 
close and the end of it is not in righteousness and submission 
to God and His will, but it will be an end of apostasy and 
lawlessness (2 Thess. ii). One of the greatest preachers of 
the nineteenth century, Charles Spurgeon, of London, gave 
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some thirty-five years ago a testimony on this truth which is. 
well worth repeating at this time: 

"Paul does not paint the future with rose-color; he is no smooth 
tongued prophet of a golden age; into which this dull earth may be 
imagined to ·be growing. There are sanguine brethren who are look
ing forward to everything growing better and better, until, at last,. 
this present age ripens into a millennium. They will not be able to 
sustain their hopes, fo1 Scripture gives them no solid basis to rest 
upon. We who believe that there will be no millennial rdgn without 
the King, and who expect no rule of righteousness except through 
the appearing of the righteous Lord, are nearer the mark. Apart 
from the Second Advent of our Lord, the world is more likely to sink 
into a pandemonium than to rise into a millennium. A DiYine inter
position seems to me the hope set before us in Scripture, and, indeed, 
to be the only hope adequate to the occasion. . • • There will spring 
up in the Christian church, and round about it, a body of faithless 
men who profess to have faith; unsaintly men who will unite with the
Saints; men having the form of godliness but denying the power." 

His are true words, according to the revelation of God. We 
His people, in these trying times, must hold still closer to that 
which is written in His infallible Word. 

Dr. John H. Jowett, pastor of the wealth
Religious Results iest Presbyterian church in New York 

After the War City, furnished recently an article to the 
Sunday edition of the New York Times, 

in which he speaks of the effect of the war upon England's 
religious life. After citing a number of hopeful signs he 
makes the following statement: 

"So I think there are significant movements in the political 
life of the nation which are distinctly favorable to the corn• 
ing of the Kingdom of our Lord and for the building of the 
New Jerusalem in the land of England." 

Dr. Jowett is not a believer in the pre-millennial coming 
of our Lord or he would not have written such unscriptural 
words. The kingdom of our Lord does not come through 
the political life of a nation; but the prayer, "Thy kingdom 
come," will be answered when the King returns in power and 
glory. And what about "the building of the New Jerusa
lem in the land of England"? The youngest believer, who, 
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studies his Bible and divides the Word of Truth rightly, 
knows better than that. The New Jerusalem will not be 
established upon the earth during this age, but it will come 
down out of heaven after the millennial kingdom has ex
pired and make its eternal home upon the new earth (Rev. 
xxi:1-4). But of a more serious nature are other remarks: 

-' Also, in the theological aspect of the Church's life I think I can 
discern some very vital and far-reaching movements. The tragic 
urgency of events is forcing us to question our very faith and to seek 
replies to some grave and importunate questions. 

"How far does the saving power of the Lord reach? Millions of 
young boys have lost their lives in Europe. What has become of 
them? What happens to a boy who lays down his life for his country? 
Supposing he has been frivolous and careless and seemingly indifferent 
to religious matters in the past, what happens to him if his life culmi
nates in the supreme act of sacrifice? Is the sacrifice of one's life a 
sacrament? What becomes of these men? Our faith is being severely 
questioned for a reply. 

"And what about immortality? Millions of men and women who 
have lost their children are knocking at the doors, wondering what is 
behind. What have we to tell them of the after life? Can we speak 
a message of confidence that will steady the trembling heart in faith 
and assurance and give it strength to walk the remaining steps of the 
way in the light of an immortal hope? 

"It is not altogether without suggestion that men and women are 
resorting to spiritualism in their groping after assurance. Sir Oliver 
Lodge has lost his boy Raymond in battle and he has given that boy's 
name as the title to his latest book, two-thirds of which are given up 
to the messages that the living father says he has received from his 
dead son. And he declares himself as sure of those messages as he is 
of any fact of science. And Conan Doyle has declared his faith in 
communications between the living and the dead." 

Such indefinite statements in a Sunday paper without 
giving to the readers the truth on those vital matters, as 
revealed in the infallible Word of God, is inde~d deplorable. 
The Word of God is both definite· and positive about these 
questions and no Ifew answers need to be sought for. 
Sir Oliver Lodge, the Spiritualist, and Conan Doyle, believe 
in the communication between the living and the dead. 
Vve also believe that there is truth in this. The Bible saith 
so; but it warns solemnly against it. "There shall not be 
found among you . . a charmer, or a consulter with 
familiar spirits (a medium), or a wizard, or a necromancer 
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(one who asks the dead). For all that do these things are 
an abomination unto the Lord" (Deut. xviii :9-12). "A 
man also or a i.voman that bath a familiar spirit, or that is 
a wizard, shall surely be put to death" (Lev. xx:27). Why 
should God have forbidden the intercourse with the dead, 
or inquiring of those who have a familiar spirit, if this ·were 
an impossible thing? Spiritualism is dernonisrn. l\Iany 
times it has been found out that the supposed messages 
from departed ones emanated from lyi~1g spirits, who 
assumed different personalities. There is not the slightest 
reason to believe that this which was condemned by God 
in the fifteenth century B. C. can now be well-pleasing t-o 
fiim in the twentieth century A. D. The coming religious 
conditions of this age are unmistakably predicted in the 
New Testament. The faith will be abandoned, so that 
when the Son of Ivfan cometh He "rill not find faith on the 
earth (Luke xviii:8). Those who abandon the truth of 
God will give heed to seducing spirits and accept the doc
trines of demons (1 Tim. iv:1). There will be the falling 
away from the Gospel of God and all other revealed truth, 
till God permits as a judgment the coming of the man of 
sin, "whose coming is after the i,,vorking of Satan i,,vith all 
power and signs and lying wonders, and vrit.h all deceivable
ness of unrighteousness in them that perish; because they 
received not the love of the truth, that they might be 
saved" (2 Thess. ii:1-12). Demon-power will yet be start
lingly manifested on this earth (Rev. ix: 1-6, xii: 12, xvi: 13-
15), Everything is making for these final religious condi
tions of the age. A little while longer and the "religious 
worldn will find out the truth of these predictions. But 
may God's true people bear a definite, a positive testimony 
as to these things and above all to the Person of Christ and 
the Gospel of His Grace. 

A certain preacher in Pennsylvania, being 
False asked the question by the editor of a church-

Doctrine? paper "vVhat is the reason of the present 
unusual and increasing activity of the Pre

millennialists?" gave the following answer: 
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It would be difficult to frame a complete answer. A glance at the 
history of Pre-r,1illennialism, however, will show that it has been re .. 
vived in times of unusual disturbance in the affairs of the world. Revo
lutions and wars have encouraged the Chiliasts to believe that the "end 
of the age" is at hand and ,vith a zeal that is not according to knowl
edge they set about to strain the prophetic parts of Scri?ture to fit the 
events of the day. Accordingly the present ,,yar, involving as it does 
so many nations of the earth, has a tendency to render Pre-~1illennial, 
ism volatile. It is a theory that was born in excitement, feeds on ex
citement, ministers to excitement and culminates in exc1tement. 

This element, moreover, renders the theory most acceptable to tha 
modern professional evangdist. Givc:1 an acrobat, a chorus, a trom
bone, a little saw-dust and Pre-Millennialism and you have the setting 
for a pretty fair "revival." 

Again, there is at present a wide-spread interest in the study of the 
Bible. There is, consequently, a demand for literature, that will help 
the people to understand the Bible. Most of the "Helps to Bible 
Study" are so thoroughly saturated with the doctrine of Pre-!viillen
nialism that the average student who depends on these helps absorbs. 
the germ unconsciously. It is to be deplored that one of the most 
widely distributed papers devoted to the exposition of the Sabbath 
School Lesson has become so thoroughly permeated with this f alst5 
doctrine. 

One of the most blessed doctrines of the vVord of God is. 
here branded as "false doctrine." I-Ie deplores the fact that 
the "Sunday School Times" has become thoroughly per
meated with this false doctrine, that is, the Second Coming. 
of Christ. Thousands of Christians thank God that the 
Sunday School Times gives a clear testi1nony on this great 
truth. But how this preacher reveals his ignorance when he 
writes "It is a theory that was born in excitement, feeds on 
excitement, ministers to excitement, and culminates i11: 
excitement." 

The reason why the truth of the Lord's coming is today so. 
widely proclaimed is not "excitement." And those who hold 
the blessed Hope do not feed on excitement, but on the Word_ 
of God. Nor does faith in the blessed hope minister to ex~ 
citement~ but it ministers to a holy life of service to God and 
man. The reason why the Lord's coming is so prominent 
today is because the Holy Spirit has sounded afresh the mid
night cry-"Behold, the Bridegroom cometh; Go ye forth 
to meet Him." And the wise virgins, who have the oil take 
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their lamps and calmly, joyously, hopefully look for Him
self. There is no excitement. 

But the excitement will come ere long for the foolish 
virgins to whom many a "Reverend Doctor" belongs. ,\Vhen 
the true church has entered in to be with the Lord, when the 
door is shut, then this preacher's theory, that the second 
pre-millenial coming of the Lord is a false doctrine will 
culminate in excitement. They will know then what excite
ment there is in store for all who rejected the Gospel of 
Christ. 

Numerous reports reach us every month 
More Denials which give information about the infidel 

utterances of preachers of different de
nominations. Some of our good readers ask us to answer 
them in full. To do this would require all our space. Surely 
in spite of the terrible and significant world-conditions, the 
apostasy increases more rapidly than ever before. A Rev. 
D. Thon1as, of the First Congregational Church, Sheboygan, 
Wis., preached recently on the personality of our Lord, in 
which, according to the newspaper, he advanced some new 
thoughts. We quote him: .. 

"It was said that he was born of a God and a peasant girl in Pales
tine. That at his birth something was thrown into the cogs of the 
sublime machinery of the Infinite universe that a star might lead three 
wise men to a stable in Bethlehem. It was said too that at his birth 
the heavens became peopled with creatures called angels, which no 
man has ever seen, and that these sang to shepherds in the hills. 

"Thus for nineteen centuries did he stand alone in gloomy grandeur 
and men trembled and hid their faces, and denied themselves the 
divine privilege of finding, of climbing up to see what the light really 
was. 

"At last the brave have come, have questioned and explored, and 
we know he was a man, even as Lincoln, even as you and I. That 
His soul was divine as our souls are potentially. Capricious gods 
and miracles flee before the on-coming modern man." 

Well, there is nothing new in this blunt denial of the 
Deity of our blessed Lord. That the "on-coming modern 
man" would utter such denials was predicted by the Holy 
Spirit almost nineteen hundred years ago. "But there were 
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false prophets also among the people, even as there shall be 
false teachers among you, who privily shall bring in dam
nable heresies, even denying the Lord that bought them, 
and bring upon themselves swift destruction" (2 Pet. ii :1). 
And swift destruction will surely come upon them. The 
"modern man" rejecting God's truth and despising the riches 
of His Grace will go on in his boasted progress till some day 
all will change and they will find out to their eternal loss 
that fie whom they denied and rejected is Lord of all. As 
we said to a Christ-rejector, "But what if you are wrong, 
and the Lord Jesus is the Virgin-born Son of God, who died 
for the ungodly and whom you slander and deny? And 
there is no 'if' about it-you are wrong[" 

The annual Bible Conference for New England 
New England will be held in the Clarendon St. Baptist Church 

Bible Conference Boston (Clarendon Street, corner Montgomery), 
February 4th to 9th. The speakers will be 

Messrs. Ford C. Ottman, A. C. Gaebelein and others. An interesting 
program has been printed and sent to all our readers in Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island, New Hampshire, Vermont and Maine. We expect to 
·have a time of blessing again. Pray for this important meeting. 

The Lord willing and giving the needed help and 
Future :ti/Ieetings strength the Editor expects to hold meetings and 
and Conferences Conferences beginning with the second half of 

this month in Emporia, Kansas, Fort Worth and 
other Texas points. After that we shall visit the States of Oregon 
and Washington again. We may also visit Idaho. Other confer~ 
ences for the Spring months are planned for Waterloo and Muscatine, 
Ia., and other places. 

During January we addressed meetings in Patersont N. J., Buffalo, 
N. Y., and in New York City. We again request earnest prayer for us 
.and for the ministry of the ·word. 

Concerning 
''Our Hope" 

On account of the present cost of the magazine 
we are obliged to increase the price of foreign 
subscriptions. Beginning with this last month 
all foreign subscriptions must be renewed at 

$1.25. We have to pay two cents postage on each copy. By sending 
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us the 2.5 cents extra you defray the cost of sending. Please bear this 
in mind when you renew at the different foreign agencies or when you 
send your rene,val to this off;ce. Canadian subscribers may renew 
at one dollar. However, ,vc request our Canadian friends not to send 
Canadian money in payment. \X/e do not get the foll value fo.r it in 
New York City. Again, we remind our readers that sebscriptions 
must be renewed as soon as they are due or the magazine will cease 
coming. Also please notify us at once of a contemplated change of 
address. Vlrite us two weeks before the change takes place. Hun
dreds of copies of "Our Hope" are annually lost on account of this 
neglect, and we must not be expected to furnish another copy free for 
the one which failed to reach the subscriber because we were not noti
fied of the new addre$s. 

Many of our readers obtained recently the four 
The Annotated volumes of the Annotated Bible by the Editor. 

Bible Not a few have testified to the great helpfulness 
of this Bible exposition. The four volumes cover 

Genesis-2 Chronicles and Matthew--Ephesians; they contain over 
1,500 pages. \Ve are working hard to publish two additional volumes 
this year. Volume III of the New Testament, Philippians-Hebrews, 
and Volume III of the Old Testament, Ezra-Psalms. Then over one
half of this work is finished. If the Lord gives grace and strength 
to complete tl1e entire work -we shall have produced a commentary 
in v,hich every chapter is analyzed and the spiritual and dispensa
tion al lines of teaching are carried through from Genesis to Revela
tion. Of special value are the introductions to the different books. 
In these introductions many of the objections of the destructive criti
cism are answered. 'When the work is finished it will also be a great 
dernonstration of the unity of the Holy Scriptures. 

We ask our friends to take an interest in this undertaking. Pray 
that we may have His help to complete the ten volumes. Subscribe 
for it yourself and speak to others about it. \,Ve hope to be enabled 
to put the volumes published up to now into the libraries of seminaries 
and other theological institutions. 

If some of our brethren in Great Britain know a 
To Christians in way how to supply the soldiers in the trenches 

Great Britain with copies of "His Riches" which contains a 
simple Gospel message, we would be glad to know 

it. It w·ill be a privilege to ship quantities of them free of charge 
as long as we know they reach their destination. \Ve have circulated 
thousands among the soldiers in the United States and several hundred 
among soldiers in Canada and have heard of blessed results. Write 
us if you know a way to put them into the hands of the men. 
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The Prophet Ezekiel. 
Prophecies Concerning Egypt. Chapters XXIX-XXXII. 

Chapter XXIX. ., 

The predictions about Tyrus and Zidon are followed by the 
prophecies against Egypt. These prophecies are of even 
greater interest than those preceding. First Pharaoh and 
Egypt are addressed; the coming judgment and the desola
tion of the land is announced. A restoration after forty 
years is promised when the captivity of Egypt is to be brought 
again; but the former glory will be departed and Egypt's 
decline, to be the basest of the kingdoms, is predicted. The 
King of Babylon is announced as the conqueror of Egypt 
(chapter xxix). In chapter xxx the destruction of Egypt, her 
people and her allies, is vividly described; at the close of this 
chapter the defeat of Pharaoh by Nebuchadnezzar is predicted. 
In chapter xxxi the King of Egypt is described as a mighty 
cedar; its fall is foretold as well as the effect of Pharaoh's 
fall among the nations. Chapter xxxii contains a lamentation 
for the King of Egypt. In the second half of this chapter, the 
concluding section of these prophecies against Egypt, we find 
a solemn dirge over the doomed people. The unseen regions 
are unveiled and those who enjoyed earthly honors and glory. 
are seen in the place of dishonor, misery and shame. 

I. The Prediction of Egypt's Desolation. (Chapter xxix) 
1-12). 

In the tenth year, in the tenth month, in the twelfth day of the 
month, the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, Son of man, set 
thy face against Pharaoh king of Egypt, and prophesy against him, and 
against all Egypt: Speak, and say, Thus saith the Lord God; Behold, 
I am against thee, Pharaoh king of Egypt, the great dragon that lieth 
in the midst of his rivers, which hath said, My river is mine own, and I 
have made it for myself. But I will put hooks in thy jaws, and I will 
cause the fish of thy rivers to stick unto thy scales, and I will bring. 
thee up out of the midst of thy rivers, and all the fish of thy rivers 
shall stick unto thy scales. And I will leave thee thrown into the wil~ 
derness, thee and all the fish of thy rivers: thou shalt fall upon the open 
fields; thou shalt not be brought together, nor gathered: I have given· 
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thee for meat to the beasts of the field and to the fowls of the heaven. 
And all the inhabitants of Egypt shall know that I am the Lord, because 
they have been a staff of reed to the house of Israel. When they took 
hold of thee by thy hand, thou didst break, and rend all their shoulder: 
and when they leaned upon thee, thou brakest, and madest all their 
loins to be at a stand. Therefore thus saith the Lord God; Behold, I 
will bring a sword upon thee, and cut off man and beast out of thee. 
And the land of Egypt shall be desolate and waste; and they shall know 
that I am the Lord: because he hath said, The river is mine, and I have 
made it. Behold, therefore I am against thee, and against thy rivers, 
and I will make the land of Egypt utterly waste and desolate, from the 
tower of Syene even unto the border of Ethiopia. No foot of man shaU 
pass through it, nor foot of beast shall pass through it, neither shall it 
be inhabited forty years. And I will make the land of Egypt desolate 
in the midst of the countries that are desolate, and her~;cities among 
the cities that are laid waste shall be desolate forty years: and I will 
scatter the Egyptians among the nations, and will disperse them 
through the countries. 

The King of Egypt addressed in this prophecy was Phar
aoh-Hophra, called in Greek, Apries. He was the grandson 
of Pharaoh-Necho who defeated King Josiah at I\'1eggido 
(2 Chronicles xxxv:20-27). King Zedekiah of Judah expected 
help and relief from Pharaoh-Hop bra, when Jerusalem was 
besieged. The Egyptian army under Hophra advanced 
through Phoenicia and forced the Chaldeans to raise the siege 
of Jerusalem (Jer. xxxv:5-7). But the relief ,vas only tem
porary, for the Egyptian army had to retire. The prophet 
Jeremiah announced also the doom of Hophra, associating it 
with Zedekiah's doom. "Thus saith the Lord, Behold, I will 
give Pharaoh-Hophra, King of Egypt, into the hands of his 
enemies, and into the hand of them that seek his life; as I 
gave Zedekiah, King of Judah, into the hand of Nebuchad
rezzar, King of Babylon, his enemy, and that sought his life" 
Qer. xliv:30). 

Here he is called "the great dragon that lieth in the midst 
of his rivers." He boasts "my river is mine own and I have 
made it for myself." The river Nile, with its different branches 
.s meant. Pharaoh is compared to a sea monster, which prob
ao1y means the crocodile, worshipped by the Egyptians; it 
was symbolical of power and pride.* But the word "dragon" 

*The crocodile was often used on Egyptian seal~rings as well as on 
Roman coins, which pictured Egypt as a monster crocodile. 
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also reminds us of Satan who is called twelve times in the 
Book of the Revelation, the dragon. As we learned from the 
previous chapter, behind the King of Tyrus stood Satan as 
master of the great city and the same being, the dragon, con
trolled also Pharaoh-Hophra and the land of Egypt. The · 
dragon was worshipped by many ancient nations and is 
still today the emblem of the Chinese Empire. And the same 
ungodly self-exaltation which characterized Tyrus and its 
king, which led to its overthrow and judgment was shared by 
the King of Egypt. Proud and blasp~emous were his words 
that he had made th~ river for himself; he defied God and. 
refused to own his power. Therefore, his judgment is an
nounced which would not alone strike him but all the other 
inhabitants of the land and all who looked to Egypt for help. 
"I will leave thee thrown into the wilderness, thee and all the 
fish of thy rivers (the people of the land); thou shah fall upon 
the open field; thou shalt not be brought together nor 
gathered. I have given thee for meat to the beasts of the 
field and to the fowls of the heaven." It is a striking 
allegory. In verses 6 and 7 Israel's sin is mentioned vvhen 
the people of God turned to this wicked land for help, the 
land where their forefathers had groaned and suffered such 
cruelty. Isaiah had solemnly warned against such an alliance 
(Isaiah xxx:6-7; xxxi:3) and so had Jeremiah (Jer. ii:36; 
xxxvii:7). Interesting it is to find that the same illustration 
of disaster for Israel by trusting in Egypt had been used by 
the Assyrian officer in addressing Hezekiah. "Now, behold, 
thou trustest upon the staff of this bruised reed, upon Egypt, 
on which, if a man lean, it will go into his hand, and pierce 
it; so is Pharaoh, King of Egypt, unto all that trust on 
him" (2 Kings xviii:21). And so it was. Egypt gave no 
help to Israel and only wounded therr1 grievously as a staff 
which breaks under the weight of him who leaneth upon it, 
breaks and pierces the hand. Whenever God's people turn 
to Egypt (the type of the world) for help and form ungodly 
alliances they do so to their own hurt and shame. 

Then follows the explanation of the allegory and, once 
more, the reason of the coming desolation of Egypt is stated, 
because the proud King had said "the river is mine, and I 
have made it." The entire land of Egypt was to be wasted 
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from one end to the other. It was to become desolate and 
for the period of forty years it was not to be inhabited. "And 
I will make the land of Egypt desolate in the midst of the 
countries that are desolate, and her cities among the cities 
that are laid waste shall be desolate forty years, and I will 
sea tter the Egyptians among the nations, and will disperse 
them through the countries,, (verse 12). 

But have these predictions been fulfilled? Did Egypt 
pass through a period of forty years' desolation and did a 
restoration take plac~ after the forty years? Critics claim 
that these predictions were never literally fulfilled and that 
Nebuchadnezzar did not invade Egypt during the reign of 
Hophra. They point to the historical evidence that Amasis 
followed Hophra as King of Egypt, and under his reign 
Egypt was in a very flourishing condition. The histo~ian, 
Herodotus, gives this information and it is fully confirmed 
by Egyptian records on monuments. But did the prophet 
Ezekiel predict that Egypt should be invaded by Nebuchad
nezzar during the reign of Pharaoh-Hophra? He predicts 
that Nebuchadnezzar should conquer Egypt, but the critics 
have made a serious blunder by overlooking the date of the 
prophecy in which Nebuchadnezzar's invasion is announced. 
The chapter under our consideration begins with a definite 
date. It was in the tenth year when he received the message 
concerning Hophra; but it was seventeen years later when 
Nebuchadnezzar's invasion was predicted, in the twenty
seventh year (verse 17). I-Iophra's doom and the desolation 
of Egypt was first announced, but the fulfiJlment came years 
later. Ezekiel does not state that Hophra should be slain by 
Nebuchadnezzar; nor does Jeremiah predict this (Jeremiah 
xlvi:30). Hophar was dethroned by Amasis and later slain. 

II. Egypt's Restoration and Future as a Kingdom. 

Yet thus saith the Lord God; At the end of forty years will I gather 
the Egyptians from the people whither they were scattered: and I will 
bring again the captivity of Egypt, and will cause them to return into 
the land of Pathros, into the land of their habitation; and they shall 
be there a base kingdom. It shall be the basest of the kingdoms, 
neither shaU it exalt itself any more above the nations: for I will diminish 
them, that they shall no more rule over the nations. And it shall be 
no more the confidence of the house of Israel, which bringeth their 
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iniquity to remembrance, when they shall look after them: but they 
shall know that I am the Lord God (verses 13-16). 

The future of Egypt after its desolation of forty years is 
revealed in this paragraph; Nebuchadnezzar's conquest of 
Egypt follows in the next paragraph. The forty years of 
desolation, during which the Egyptians were dispersed in 
different countries, are difficult to locate historically. Some 
apply them altogether to the future. B. \V. Newton in his 
"Babylon and Egypt" claims that all this will be accom
plished in the future. We quote his words: "It will be 
fearfully smitten; and for forty years after the 1vlillenium 
has commenced, it will be utterly desolate. No foot of man 
shall pass through it, nor foot of beast shall pass through it, 
neither shall it be inhabited forty years (Ezekiel xxix:11). 
But, finally, it shall be revived, and together with Israel and· 
Assyria shall receive that ~vondrous blessing which the con
cluding verses of the nineteenth of Isaiah describe."* That 
Egypt will have a future of blessing no careful student of the 
prophetic \Vord will deny. Isaiah xix shows its future his
tory, both in judgment and in blessing. Yet the prediction 
of Ezekiel that Egypt after the forty years of desolation 
should be the basest of all kingdoms and shall have no more 
rule, but be in a diminished condition, excludes the applica
tion of this prophecy to the coming :rv1illennium. Egypt had 
such a period of forty years' devastation, though the exact 
history of it may not be known to us. Prophecy is not 
learned by historical events, but history is revealed in 
prophecy. \Ve believe prophecies, not because hiF>tory has 
measured up to them, but we believe them because they are . 
the inerrant Word of God. After Egypt's sorrowful forty 
years' experience and dispersion, this proud country went 
into a steady decline and the Word of God was literally ful
filled when it became the basest of kingdoms, so that Israel 
put confidence no longer in Egypt. After Nebuchadnezzar,s 
raid, Egypt declined and sank lower still under the Persians 
and the Ptolemies, until she became the granary of Rome. 
And this degradation has continued throughout the centuries 
of this age so that Egypt is literally the basest of the king-

*Babylon and Egypt, page 192. 
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doms.* That she will play her part in the future at the close 
of our age we learn from Daniel's prophecy (Dan. xi :36-15). 
Egypt will rise into prominence ere long in connection with 
the present day world conflict. 

III. The Conquest of Nebuchadnezzar. 

And it came to pass in the seven and twentieth year, in the first 
month, in the first day of the month, the word of the Lord came unto 
me, saying, Son of man, Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon caused his 
army to serve a great service against Tyrus: every head was made bald 
and every shoulder was peeled: yet he had no wages, nor his army, for 
Tyrus, for the service that he had served against it. Therefore thus 
saith the Lord God; Behold, I will give the land of Egypt unto Nebu
chadrezzar king of Babylon; and he shall take her multitude, and take 
her spoil, and take her prey; and it shall be the wages for his army. 
I have given him the land of Egypt for his labor ·wherewith he served 
against it, because they wrought for me, saith the Lord God. In that 
day will I cause the horn of the house of Israel to bud forth, and I will 
give thee the opening of the mouth in the midst of them; and they shall 
know that I am the Lord (verses 17-21). 

As already stated, this prophecy is dated seventeen years 
after the general prediction of Egypt>s judgment. That 
Nebuchadnezzar invaded Egypt after he came against 
Tyrus is mentioned by Josephus the Jewish historian and 
also by an Assyrian inscription which gives the record of 
this campaign as having taken place in the thirty-seventh 
year of the reign of Nebuchadnezzar. t Nothing is said of 
desolation and captivity in this later prophecy concerning 
Egypt's conquest. Critics claim that Ezekiel had made a 
mistake in his former prediction. \Ve quote from the New 
Century Bible: "Ezekiel evidently saw that his former 
prophecy was mistaken, and he now expected the defeat, 
though not necessarily the utter destruction, of Egypt. The 
difference in detail is noticeable between these verses and the 
prophecy on Egypt seventeen years earlier." But Ezekiel 
was not mistaken. There was no need of repeating the pre-

*"Wonders of Prophecy," by J. Urquhart, give valuable evidence 
on the literal fulfillment of Ezekiel's prophecy. 

tNebuchadnezzar's name is given by Ezekiel as Nebuchadrezzar. 
Both spellings were in vogue. Ezekiel spells the name with "r,, and 
Jeremiah uses both spellings throughout his book. 
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dieted desolation of Egypt; Nebuchadnezzar executed the 
work of judgment. He suffered, evidently, disappointment 
in the siege of Tyrus, the imn1ense wealth of that city he 
could not touch. And, as he did not get wages from Tyrus, 
nor for his great army, the Lord, whose instrument in judg
ment the King of Babylon was, gave him Egypt. Here 
Nebuchadnezzar found· great spoil and vast treasures, which, 
according to divine appointment, were the wages for his 
army. \Vhen this took place, there came an unrecorded 
revival in Israel and the prophet gave his message in the 
midst of them. 

(To be continued D. P.) 

Are You Ready? 
A LESSON FROM THE ROMAN ARMY. 

The morning appears on the distant hills, 
A white fog curls up from the little rills, 
And nothing is heard in the R~man camp, 
Save the sleepers' snore, and the sentries' tramp. 
But hark! that sound, shrill, loud and clear, 
As the trumpet's notes fall on each sleeper's ear, 
From end to end of the camp resounds, 
And away to the echoing hills rebounds. 
A change now breaks on that quiet scene, 
Bustle and life where rest had been, 
As warriors step forth in their armor bright, 
And greet the first rays of the dawning light. 
The horses are saddled, the baggage is pack'd, 
The tents are struck, and the tent poles stack'd. 
And cavalry, infantry, horses and men, · 
Are ready, and waiting the 1narch to begin. 
But hark! again the trump~t's din, 
The camp is fired, and the ranks fall in. 
And now they await, in unbroken array, 
The trumpet's loud peal, the third time that day, 
'Tis heard; the third, the last great trump. 
Ere its notes die away or its echoes die out, 
A voice is heard; it demands, "Are you ready?" 
In loud, cheerful tones they reply, "We are ready." 
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Again, yet again the question is ask'd, 
The answers ring out as clear as at first, 
The word is then given: the ranks move away, 
To conquer or perish, be slain or to slay. 

But the time is coming, it hastens along, 
It might be here ere to-morrow's sun, 
When the Lord Himself, with His heavenly shout 
With archangel's voice and the trumpet's note, 
Shall summon His saints to Himself in the air, 
My reader or hearer, will you be there? 
Oh, bear with me patiently a moment or two, 
The Scripture has said it: it must be true, 
That "All have sinn'd, of the glory come short." 
Of sin death's the wages; life cannot be bought. 
No! Life is a gift as the flowing stream free, 
And the Saviour Himself says, Come unto Me. 
For that trumpet call can only be heard 
By those who have known and received Him as Lord. 
By those who have found that by simple faith, 
In His precious blood pour'd out at His death, 
That their sins are forgiven, their guilt put away, 
Turn'd from darkness to light, made children of day. 
I know some would tell you, with confidence too, 
That nought of all this can be known by you, 
Till before the white throne for judgment you stand, 
\Vith sheep or with goats on the right or left hand, 
But what saith the Scripture? 

"There's no condemnation," 
Oh, stop! and consider it, 

· "There's no condemnation 
"To those who are in Christ Jesus," the Lord, 
Our Saviour, Redeemer, Jehovah, the \Vord. 
"At the last trump" (for the trumpet shall sound, 
And from end to end of the world rebound), 
And the dead in Christ shall first rise, and we 
Who are alive and remain on the earth shall be 
Caught up together with them in the air .. 
My reader or hearer, will you be there? 

1 Thess. iv:16~ 17. 1 Cor. xv:51-57. 
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The Wrath of God. 

"Because there is wrath, be,vare lest He take thee away with His 
stroke: then a great ransom cannot deliver thee" (Job. xxxvi:18). 
This is one of the danger-signals which God has placed across the 
sinner's pathway to Hell. At every turn of the Broad Road there are 
notice boards giving warning of the Destruction which lies ahead. 
The Sunday School teacher, the prayers of godly parents, the sermons 
of faithful preachers, the little Gospel tract, the warnings of"conscience, 
the innate fear of death, the declarations of Holy Writ, are so many 
obstacles which God places in the way of the sinner-so many barriers 
to the Lake of Fire. 

One chief reason why God wrote the Bible was to warn the sinner 
of the awful consequences of sin, and to bid him flee from the wrath 
to come. Our text is one of these warnings. There are many such 
scattered throughout the Bible. '\Ve mention one or two at random. 
"Be sure your sin will find you out" (Num. xxxii:23}. "It is appointed 
unto men once to die, but after this the judgmentH (Heb. ix:27). "Ex
cept ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish}) (Luke xiii:5). "How shall 
we escape if we neglect so great salvation?" (Heb. ii:3). 

Our opening text naturally divides itself under three heads: 

I. A Terrible Fact. 

"Because there is wrath." 

The reference here is to God's Wrath. In regard to the wrath of 
God let us now contemplate four things: 

1. The Fact of God's Wrath. 

Men try to forget that there is such a thing as Divine wrath. The 
realization of it makes them uneasy, so they endeavor to banish all 
thought of it. At times they are terrified at the bare mention of God's 
wrath, hence their anxiety to dismiss the subject from their minds •. 
Others try to believe there is no such thing. They argue that God 
is loving and merciful, and therefore God1s Anger is merely a bogey 
with which to frighten naughty children. But how do we know that 
God is Loving and :Merciful? The heathen do not believe that He 
is. Nor does Nature clearly and uniformly reveal the fact. The 
answer is, we know God to be suc}:i, because His Word so affirms. 
Yes, and the same Bible which tells of God's Mercy speaks of His 
Wrath, and as a matter of fact, refers more frequently (much more so) 
to His anger than it does to His love. 

The fact of God's Wrath is clearly revealed in the Scriptures. "He 
that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life; but he that believeth · 
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not the Son shall not see life; but the wrath of God abideth on him" 
(John iii:36). "For the wrath of God is revealed from heaven against 
all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men" (Rom. i:18). "Let no 
man deceive you with vain words: for because of these things cometh 
the wrath of God upon the children of disobedience'' (Eph. v:6). In 
these, and in other passages too numerous to mention, the fact of the · 
Divine wrath is affirmed. And now let us consider: 

2. The Necessity for God's Wrath. 

Wrath is one of the Divine perfections. If God did not punish evil
doers He would be a party to evil doing, He would compromise with 
wickedness, He would condone sin. Of necessity God is a God of 
Wrath. Consider an argument from the less to the greater. In the 
human sphere he who loves purity and chastity and has no wrath 
against impurity and unchastity is a moral leper. He who pities the 
poor and defenceless and has no wrath against the oppressor who 
crushes the weak and slays the defenceless, but loves them too, is a 
fiend. Divine wrath is Divine Holiness in activity. Because God is 
holy He hates sin, and because He hates sin His anger burns against 
the sinner. As it is written, "Thou hatest all workers of inquity" 
(Psalm v:5). And again, "God is angry with the wicked every day" 
(Psalm vii:11). And now-

3. The Manifestation of God's Wrath. 

God's wrath is not an abstract quality. God's wrath is not some 
thing that is inactive and inoperative. During Old Testament times 
God's wrath was openly displayed against evil-doers, notably at the 
Flood; in the destruction of Sodom and Gormorrah with fire and 
brimstone from heaven; on the Egyptians and their haughty king, 
when He visited their land with plagues, slew their first born and 
destroyed their armies at the Red Sea; and in His dealings with the 
Nation of Israel, in selling them into the hands of their enemies, send
ing them into captivity and destroying their beloved city. God's wrath 
against sin was publicly manifested at the Cross, when all His billows 
and ·waves passed over the head of the blessed Sin-Bearer, "I am 
afflicted and ready to die from lv1y youth up: while I suffer Thy ter
rors I am distracted. Thy fierce wrath goeth over Me: Thy terrors 
have cut Me off" (Psalm lxxxviii:15, 16) was His solemn cry. And 
now: 

4. The Greatness of God's Wrath. 

Human wrath is oftentimes an awful thing. Scripture likens the 
wrath of a king to the roaring of a lion. When a man's anger gets the 
better of him and he allows his fury to burst all restraints; it is a fear
ful thing to behold. Scripture also speaks of the Devil having "great 
wrath because he knoweth that he bath but a short time" (Rev. xii:12). 
But what shall be said of the Wrath of God? To what shall we liken 
it? How indescribably awful must be the unrestrained and unmixed 
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wrath of such a Being! With what shall ·we compare the wrath of Him 
who made the heavens and the earth by the word of His power, who 
spake and it was done, who commanded and it stood fast! What 
must the wrath of Him be like who shaketh the earth out of its place 
and maketh the pillars thereof to tremble! \Vhat must the wrath of 
Him be like who rebuketh the sea and maketh it dry, who removeth 
the mountains out of their places and overturneth them in His anger! 
\Vhat must the wrath of Him be like whose majesty is so terrible that 
no fallen man can live in the sight of it, and in whose presence the verv 
seraphim veil their faces! 

Scripture speaks of God's wrath "waxing hot" (Exod. xxiii:14). It 
declares "Great is the wrath of the Lord" (2 Kings xxii:13). It makes 
mention of "The fierceness and wrath of Almighty God" (Rev. xix~15). 
It refers to God's wrath coming upon sinners "to the uttermost" 
(1 Thess. ii:16). Everything about God is unique. His power is 
omnipotent. His wisdom is a great deep. His love is unsearchable. 
His grace is unfathomable. His holiness is unapproachable. And 
like all His other perfections and attributes God's wrath is incom
parable, incomprehensible, infinite. It will be the Wrath of the Al-
mighty! And what will the wrath of the Atmighty be like ,vhen it 
comes upon sinners "to the uttermost"? And what power of resis• 
tance will poor, frail creatures of the dust have for enduring the full 
\Veight of it? None. None whatever. It will overwhelm them. It 
will utterly consume them. It will crush them more easily than we 
can a worm beneath our feet. It will sink them into the lowest depths 
of hopeless despair. It will be intolerable and unbearable. And yet 
it will have to be endured-consciously endured-endured day and 
night for ever and ever! 1'fay these unspeakably solemn thoughts 
prepare the unsaved reader for the next division of our text. 

II. A Solemn Warning. 

In view of this terrific fact, "Because there is wrath, beware lest He 
take thee away with His stroke." 

Sinners are even now threatened with God's wrath, yea, they are 
by nature "children of wrath." It is true that God's wrath now 
slumbereth for a while, because this is the day of salvation. It is 
true that the time for the full and final and open manifestation of it 
has not yet arrived. It is true that sinners often defy God now with 
apparent impugnity, and because of this the wicked spread themselves 
like green bay trees. "Therefore they say unto God, Depart from 
us; for we desire not the knowledge of Thy ways. What is the Al
mighty, that we should serve Him, and what profit should we have 
if we pray unto Him?" (Job. xx:i:14, 15). Let all such heed the Divine 
warning, "Because there is wrath, BEWARE lest He take thee away 
with His stroke." Sinner, be not deceived, God is not mocked. 

"0 that they were wise, that they understood this, that they would 
consider their latter end! For their rock is not as our Rock, even our 
enemies themselves being judges. For their vine is of the vine of 
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Sodom and of the fields of Gomorrah: their grapes are grapes of gall, 
their clusters are bitter. Their wine- is the poison of dragons, and 
the cruel venom of asps. Is not this laid up in store with ,r..,re, and 
sealed up among l\Jy treasures? To Me belongeth vengeance and 
recompense; their foot shall slide in due time: for the day of their 
calamity is at hand, and the thin~s that shall come upon them make 
haste" (Deut. xxxii:29, 31-35). The sinner is treading a path more 
slippery than ice, and unless he forsake it, in due time his foot shall 
slide. The bow of God's wrath is already bent: the arrow of His 
vengeance is even now fitted to the string, and nothing but Ilis infinite 
forebearance stays its release. 1v1y reader, the only reason why you 
have not already been cast into Hell fire is because it has been the good 
pleasure of the Most High to stay your <loom. Flee then from the 
wrath to come while there is yet time. 

'' And thin keth thou this, 0 man, • . that thou shalt escape 
the judgment of God?" (Rom. ii:3). Did Adam escape the judgment 
of God? Did Cain, did Pharaoh, did Achan, did Haman? The only 
reason God has not "taken thee away with His stroke" before this is 
because He endures with much long-suffering the vessels of wrath 
fitted to destruction. 

The time of the sinner's opportunity for fleeing from God's wrath 
is exceedingly brief and limited. The sad and tragic thing is that so 
few realize it. The sinner sees little cause for alarm and fails to ap
prehend his imperative need of promptly accepting Christ as his 
Saviour. He imagines himself secure. He goes on in his sin, and 
because judgment against an evil work is not executed speedily he 
increases in his boldness against God. But God's ways are different 
to ours. There is no need for God to be in a hurry-all eternity is at 
His disposal. When one man robs another, instantly the cry is raised, 
"Stop thief!" lest he should soon be out of reach. Vv"hen a murder is 
committed the hounds of the law at once seek to track down the guilty 
one. A reward is offered lest he should succeed in escapting justice. 
But it is different with God. He is in no haste to execute judgment 
because He knows the sinner cannot escape Him. It is impossible 
to flee out of His dominions! In due time every transgression and 
disobedience shall receive "a just recompense of reward." 

"Because there is wrath, beware lest He take thee away with His 
stroke." The immediate reference is to death-the removal of the 
sinner from this earth to suffer the vengeance of eternal fire. Scrip-· 
ture furnishes many solemn examples of God's stroke "suddenly cut
ting off sinners out of the land of the living." "And Nadab and Abihu> 
the sons of Aaron, took either of them his censor and put fire therein, 
and put incense thereon, and offered strange fire before the Lord, 
which He commanded them not. And there went out fire from the 
Lord and devoured them, and they died before the Lord,, (Lev. x:I, 2). 
Again, "Belshazzar the king made a great feast to a thousand of his 
lords, and drank wine before the thousand. In the same hour came 
forth fingers of a man's hand, and \Vrote over against the candlestick 
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upon the plaster of the wall of the King's palace. And this is the 
writing that was written. • • . Thou art weighed in the balances, 
and art found wanting. . . In that night was Belshazzar the King 
of the Chaldeans slain" (Dan. v). Unsaved reader, you may be enjoy
ing the health and strength of youth, yet, thou knowest not how soon 
the dread summons shall come, "This night shall thy soul be required 
of thee." 

Turning now to the last clause of our text, we have mention of: 

III. An Utter Impossibility. 

"Because there is ,vrath, beware lest He take thee away with His 
stroke, then a great ransom cannot deliver thee.'' 

Every member of A dam's race richly merits God's Wrath. Our 
sins which have mounted up to heaven; our profitless lives, spent in 
selfish gratification with no regard for God's glory; our indifference 
and carelessness respecting our soul's future welfare; our repeated re~ 
fusals to respond to the invitations of God's grace, all cry aloud for 
judgment to descend upon us. But God's Mercy has provided a 
"Ransom"-a "covering" for sin-Christ! Our text speaks of this 
ransom as "great"-great in its value, great in its scope, great in its 
effectiveness, great because it delivers from so great a death and secures 
so great salvation. But great as this "ransom" is, it avails nothing 
for those who ignore and reject it. 

"Beware lest He take thee away with His stroke, then a great ran
som cannot deliver thee." If this ransom be despised then there is 
no possible escape for the sinner. If Christ be rejected there remains 
nought but wrath. How this text shatters the "Larger Hope"! How 
it repudiates any possibility of a "Second Change" in the next world! 
How effectually it closes the door of hope against all who die in their · 
sins! Let the stroke of God remove such from this world and "then 
a great ransom cannot deliver" them. There are other Scriptures 
equally explicit. "He that being: often reproved hardeneth his neck, 
shall suddenly be destroyed and that without remedy" (Prov. xxix:1). 
For the sinner there is no remedy, no deliverance, no hope whatever 
beyond the grave. 

"Then a great ransom cannot deliver thee." Why? Because it is 
appointed unto man once to die, and after that-not a second chance, 
not a further probation, but the judgment. \Vhy? Because at death -
the sinner goes immediately to Hell (Luke xvi:22, 23) and there there 
is no preacl1ing of the Gospel and no Holy Spirit fo quicken into new
ness of life. Why? Because t~ere awaits all such nothing but "the 
resurrection of damnation" (John v:29) and the judgment of the great 
white throne. "Then a 11:reat ransom cannot deliver thee." Whv? ~ • 
Because repentance then will be too late. "Therefore will I also deai 
;n fury: Mine eye shal1 not spare, neither wiJI I have pity: and though 
they cry in Mine ears with a loud voice, yet will I not hear them• 
(Ezek. viii:18). Then a great ransom cannot deliver thee. Wh} 
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Because, Whosoever's name was not found written in the book of life, 
was cast into the Lake of Fire-and a "lake" has no outlet! 

Here then is a solemn warning against indifference, "Because there 
is wrath." Here is a rnlemn warning against procrastination, "Beware 
lest He take thee away with His stroke." Here is a solemn warning 
against hoping in another chance after death. ''Then a great ransom 
cannot deliver thee." Here is a powerful plea for accepting Christ 
NOW. "How shall we escape if we neglect so great salvation?" We 
shall not! There will be no escape! Then "Seek ye the Lord while 
He may be found: Call ye upon Him while He is near." 

"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved." 

Studies in Isaiah. 
Chapter V. 

Song turned to sorrow. 

''The fugitive rhythm, the n1usical euphony, the charming 
assonances in this appeal it .is impossible to reproduce; 
they are perfectly inimitable."* So writes the Hebrew 
scholar Delitsch of verses 1 and 2 of this chapter; and he 
continues: "The prophet commenced the first address in chap. 
i as another }/loses; the second with the text of an earlier 
prophecy and now he commences the third as a musician. 

1. Now will I sing to my dearly beloved, t 
A song of my dearest concerning his vines; 
For a vineyard belongs to my dearly beloved, 
On the side of a hill, most fertile of soil. t 
2. He fenced it, he dug it, he cleared it of stones; 
And planted within it the noblest of vines; 
Then, for its guarding, he builded a tower, 
And hewed from the rock a winepress within, 
Then waited expectant of sweet luscious fruit) 
And lo, when he came, the grapes were---a stench! t 

*Perhaps, however, even our ear can catch a hint of the "lark-like 
trilling" in the Hebrew. of v. 1: 

ashirah nah lididi 
shirath doodi le-karmo 
kerem hayah lididi 
beqeren ben-shahmen. 

tLiterally: On the horn of a son of fatness. 

tOur word "wild-grape" hardly conveys the repulsive idea that is 
in this word that comes as an anti-climax at the end. In Hebrew 
bushim, from a root ''to have a bad sme l." The same word is in chap. 
xxxiv, 3, rendered "stench." 
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Now the Lord invites those to whom the parable applies 
to pass judgment between Himself and his vineyard: and in 
so doing they will be condemned out of their own mouth. 
This is profoundly significant and characteristic of God's 
ways with men; I beg my reader to compare 2 Sam. xii, 
1 :7; Matt. xxi, 33 :41, and he will again see, and by the 
way, in so doing, rejoice to see, that Jehovah and Jesus 
are One. 

Has any care been omitted? The judges are silent; every 
1nouth is stopped; then Jehovah pronounces sentence: 

No more will I trim it; no more will I dig it; 
The briars and thistles about it shall grow
Never a cloud shall drop blessing upon it
Fruitful alone in its shame and its woe; 
The beasts of the field shall tread in the mire 
The vineyard I loved, my "plant of desire." 

Then comes the interpretation of the parable: The vine
yard is the house of Israel, his pleasant plant the men of 
Judah; from these He expected good fruit "but behold 
instead of mishpaht He found mispach; instead of tzedahqah 
He found tzeahqah. * The poet here closely depicts by the 
word-likeness, which yet conceals a totally different meaning, 
the deceptive appearance in the conduct of the Israelites, 
which at first looked like good vines and then developed a 
wild vine: this may be imitated in English thus: He waited 
for equity, and lo, iniquity: for right, and lo, riot."* 

This is followed by the cry of "Woe," six times repeated, 
foretelling thus by doleful forecasts the execution of judg
ment. But looking closer we discern that whilst the woes 
are six, the penaities are three: first in verses 9 to 10; second 
in verses 13 to 17; third in verses 24 to 30. We may again 
note the divine finger-print in the impression of the number 
"three" and its multiple "six" on this section. 

But before going to it, I cannot refrain from further 
noting this profound and deeply interesting truth: Israel 
is but a little stage• on which has been acted out, in the 
Scriptures of the Old Testament, as we may say a drama 
that reveals to us what is occurring in a far larger one in the 
race of mankind as a whole; and that, possibly, in its turn, 

*From the American translators of Lange's Comm. 
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is only a microcosm, or minature of a still larger and uni
versal sphere; where corresponding wonders are being 
enacted, only nere all is eternal. Exactly what is in our 
chapter, predicated of Israel and Judah, His "plant of 
delight" (as it very literally is) has occurred with man as a 
race; also His "plant of delight," for He sang a song of 
love and joy over him too at his creation: Gen. i, 27 being 
really a three--lined song: 

So Elohim created the man in His image-

In Elohim,s image created He him-

Male and female created He them. 

Alas, that song has also been turned to sorrow, for after 
four "days" of testing, it may be said of him too that "he 
stinketh, for he hath been dead four days." So much for 
poor Adam the first; God may \Yell be praised then for the 
last Adam, "the Amen, the faithful and true witness, the be
ginning of the creation of God." The song over Him never 
ceases, and (oh wonder of wonders) we, in Him have a part 
in it, and abiding in :Him 'Nho is the true Vine, v:e ( even you 
and I, dear reader) may bring- forth such good fruit as shall 
be to the glory of the Father, and give Him joy. 

Verses 8 to 10. The first woe is directed against the lust 
of the eye: the coveting of house or land: the people are 
never satisfied. Having acquired one house, or field, that 
has been long coveted, that coveting is only diverted to the 
adjoining, and this goes on till there is nothing left on 
earth that they do not own, and then what? \ViH the earth 
satisfy that ever-hungry heart? Indeed not. Yet, hunger
ing ever, here is a curse orr the very hungering! Nor is this 
coveting recognised at all as "sin", till the law comes with 
"'thou shalt 11-ot covet." Alas might not the injunction as well 
be "thou shalt not breathe," for who does not covet? Nor 
can the whole earth fill this little hungry heart of man. 

But Jehovah has spoken into the ears of the prophet-i. e. 
_so clearly as to preclude the possibility: of any misunderstand
ing--the penalty that shall correspond to the offense: 
there shall be many beautiful dwellings, but no dwellers 
in them: as to the fields, so barren shall they become that 
a vineyard covering 10 acres shall yield only a few gallons; 
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and if one sows about 30 pecks of seed, he shall get back 
abovt 31 Again let us turn to our "Last Adam" and sing: 

"Satisfied with Thee Lord Jesus, 
I am blest." 

In Him, too, we are not forbidden to covet, but indeed 
are urged to "covet earnestly the best gifts," that is, those that 
shall make least of ourselves, and shall most edify our 
brethren (vii,l). 

Verses 11 to 17. The second woe is directed against the 
lusts , of the flesh; against those who from break of day 
till the cool of the evening pursue after strong intoxicants, 
till wine pursues them, gets hold of them, inflames them. 
This is combined with the more refined form of sensual 
pleasure: music; which from the day of J ubal, has been one 
of the chief delights of the children of Cain. These-wine 
and music-are their feasts: body and soul are thus provided 
for, but what of the spirit that can never be satisfied with 
aught but God? . 

Alas it is dead, for "the work of Jehovah they do not 
regard, the work of His hands they do not consider." \Vhat 
then is the consequence? Judgment would overtake them 
in this blind, dull, animal condition. 

Verse 13. "Banished my people are unawaies,* their glory 
are men off amine, their mass dried up with thirst," the glut
tonous rich, or aristocracy, called here"theirglory," would be 
famished; the drunken mass would perish of thirst. Note 
again the correspondence between the sin and the penalty. 

"Sheol has opened wide its Jaz:;s, its mouth is stretched 
without li'mit, and down into it descends their glory and their 
mass (their aristocracy and their democracy), their pomp 
and their rePellers." 

Comparatively little interest would this have for us, were 
not history so closely repeating itself. Substitute Christen
dom for Judah, and again we see the mass "lovers of pleasure 
rather than lovers of God," t and these pleasures have so dead-

*i. e., Had they meditated on the way the Lord ever works, they 
would have foreseen what was coming--been intelligent as to the signs 
of the times (Luke xii, 58): it is not "becauu they had no knowledge." 

t2 Tim. iii. 
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ened all their spiritual faculties that they discern not that 
the Judge is at the door. Read the newspapers, the maga
zines, the political pamphlets; listen to the platform, and 
the pulpit1 and how often do you hear a voice raised to press 
horne that this present unprecedented war is nothing else 
than the judgment of God on just those nations which hav_e 
assumed the Name of His Beloved Son, and is but the fore-• 
shadowing and precursor of still more severe intervention 
of God in the final judgment of the nations, t 

I leave the word "sheol" untranslated, for it is very difficult 
to render accura te1y. It is from a root "to ask," o;- demand, 
and may either have originated in the idea expressed in 
Prov. xxx, 16, sheol, never satisfied, never crying "enough;" 
it is always asking (shahal, sheol); or it may have a more 
spiritual and pathetic force and point not to the demand 
for fresh victims, but to the enquiring attitude of the sur
vivors. They follow their kinsman to the exit from this 
scene, he goes, they stay, and as they stand before that closed 
door, through which he has gone, they ask ''where?" "According 
to a most ancient custom they thrice solemnly invoked his 
name, but no answer came back." So Job sighs "Man 
dietli and wasttth away, yea man g-z'veth up the ghost, and 
where is he?" Aye," Where is he?" The very I-Iebrew "vayyo" 
is a sigh: "Where is he?" It is the question that has ever 
been asked but to which there is no answer all through the 
Old Testament, till He comes and brings "life and incor
ruption to light." 

But as time went on, the idea of locality became more 
prominent in the term, and as God is always recognised as 
above, and with Him life is linked, so death became equally 
linked with the other direction below and distance from 
Him, till Sheol was lower than the grave that received the 
body and was found in the "heart of the earth." But we must 
not press the literalness of location too strongly as many do, 
the occurrences of these terms will not permit such literalness, 
e. g. "thou Capernaum which art exalted to heaven" does not 
mean that the city was literally in the air, but the unique 
privileges she had enjoyed gave her a distinguishing place; 

tMatt. :uv. 
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so, "thou shalt be cast down to Hades (Greek equivalent to 
Sheol) does not necessitate the literal descent into the 
"heart of the earth," but the loss of all these privileges and the 
being left far away from God and Light. Strong moral 
ideas are attached to the terms of direction "up" and "down," 
and these are of far more value than literalness. 

In this way a striking correspondence may be discerned 
between the topography of Jerusalem and her political and 
moral condition. Ancient Jerusalem, like Nineveh and Baby
lon, now lies buried. 1,,fodern Jerusalem lies over ancient Jeru
salem*, and the Jews' condition politically answers to it: 
they too are buried amid the nations of the earth. So Sheol, 
the underworld, in the same way is far lower still, and be
speaks a further moral sinking, even to the lost spirits. Here 
men come in contact with and arc governed by the powers 
of darkness. H.ow profound! How intricate these thoughts 
from the divine word! As body, soul and spirit have, under 
normal conditions, links that are beyond human compre
hension altogether-soul controlling body, spirit governing 
both; so, in Old Testament nations (body) are governed in 
their course by their moral state (soul), and this, in its turn, is 
determined by their spiritual condition, or relationship with 
God. Not one single element of error or exaggeration is 
there, therefore, in the Bible, being the secret of a nation's 
true greatness. Thus too the "beast'' coming "from the 
bottomless pit" does not at all necessitate a forcing into that 
book of symbols in which the phrase occurs t a literal 
rising from the earth's centre; but from a lower moral, 
or rather spiritual, depth than is possible to mere human 
depravity. That wicked spirit, the devil himself, at that 
time cast out of heaven, shall then revive and energize the 
Roman Empire in its final form, as seen in its head, the· 
Emperor. How profound! I-low intricate these thoughts 
from the divine word! 

Thus that last world-empire comes from a lower depth of 
wickedness from a further distance from God-than any of 

*And many an enigma of topography will remain an enigma until 
ancient Jerusalem has been dug out of the earth again!-Delitsch. 

tRev. xi. 'l. 
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its predecessors, for it is in full league with the rebel-spirits, 
outcasts of heaven. Very, very fast are we drifting to'that 
terrible epoch. Lord awaken us all to the gravity of the 
hour! 

But we must finish this "Woe," etc., seeking to preserve 
something of the rhythm we might render: 
Verse 15: 

Verse 16: 

Verse 17: 

Brought low then shall the peasant be, 
And humbled be the noble 
The eyes of all the proud 
Shall then be truly humbled. 

But Jehovah Tzebaoth, exalted in judgment, 
And God the aH-holy in righteousness hallowed. 

For grazing are lambs, as on their own pasture,x 
And nomads are eating the wastes of the fat ones. 

Over ancient Canaan, once so prosperous, nomad-shep
herds even to this very day, pasture their flocks: the lambs 
graze as if the place had never been intended for anything 
else than to afford them pasturage; but in all this severity 
of j udgmen t the Lord is indeed sanctified: as He shall be in 
eternity by that infinitely more severe penalty, "sorer 
punishment," the "lake of fire." Oh, adore Him, 0 my soul 
who bore all that judgment for thee. 

(To be continued) 

A Brief Epitome 
of the Epistle to the Romans. 

BY ] OHN ] A.MES. 

Chapter XIII (Continued). 

"Owe no one anything unless to love one another, for he that loves 
another has fulfilled the law. For, Thou shalt not commit adultery, 
Thou shalt not kill, Thou shalt not steai, Thou shalt not lust (or covet]; 
and if there be any other commandment, it is summed up in this word, 
namely, Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. Love works no ill 
to its neighbor; love is therefore the fulfilment of the law" (verses 
8-10 R. V.). 

The apostle's reference to the law here is significant and instructive. 
We have seen in the seventh chapter that we who believe in Christ 
are dead to the law by the body of Christ. That is by Christ's death 
in the body. That does not mean that the law is dead, but that we 
have died to it. The law has sentenced us to death because we have 
broken it; and in the death of Christ we have paid that penalty. And 
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as we now live by the life of Christ in us, He is made to us righteous
ness and holiness. So that we are not seeking now to get righteous
ness and holiness by the works of the law, because we have both in 
Christ (1 Cor. i:30, Rev. Ver.). 

But now, not only is the beliver made free from the condemnation 
of the law, but he is enabled to fulfil it in his daily life. It would be a 
poor thing if, after being delivered from the consequences of our sins, 
\Ve still had to go on committing sins. But the gospel not only saves 
us from hell, it also saves us from that which takes people to hell. If a 
man's life does not show that he is delivered from the power of sin, 
there is no proof that he is delivered from the guilt of sin. Whatever 
.a man's profession may be, he may be even a preacher to others, but 
if he does not keep under his body and bring it into subjection, he is 
not a saved man. We read, "For if ye live after the flesh ye shall 
<lie; but if ye through the Spirit do mortify the deeds of the body, 
ye shall live" (Rom. viii!IJ). This agrees with the further word of 
the apostle: "I therefore so run, not as uncertainly; so fight I, not 
as one that beateth the air; but I keep under my body, and bring it 
into subjection; lest that by any means, when I have preached to 
-0thers,"-I should lose my reward! More than that, "I myself should 
be a casta,vay" ( 1 Cor. ix:26, 27). He, himself, would after all be lost. 
Keeping under the body is the necessary proof of being a believer. 

The believer is not obliged to commit sin, for "The law of the spirit 
of life in Christ Jesus hath made me free from the law of sin and death" 
(Rom. viii :2). Sin is no longer a law to the believer; on the contrary, 
the effect of the gospel, as developed in the Romans, is "that the 
righteous requirement of the law might be fulfilled in m, who walk 
not after the flesh, but after the Spirit" (Rom. viii:4). But if we at
tempt to grapple with the law of sin in our members in our own strength, 
we shall be brought into captivity to it (Rom. vii:23). It is as we real
ize that our life is in Christ Jesus risen from the dead, and the indwell
iing Spirit of God, enables us to realize this on the authority of the 
written word, that conflict with sin ceases. Sin is in us, but we are 
delivered from its law, or dominion over us. We are in Christ, and 
the Spirit is in us the power to mortify the deeds of the body. We 
then can walk in love, and that is the fulfilment of the law. "The law 
is spiritual," and if we are spiritual, the law is then a law of liberty, 
not a law of bondage to us. The law is a part of that word of God of 
which we are to be doers, and not hearers only (James i :21-25). \Vhen 
we walk in the Spirit the law itself ceases to be "legal," for we walk 
in love, and love is the fulfilment of the law. 

Then "let brotherly love continue" (Heh. xiii:1). But let it be 
brotherly love; not sectarian, party, denominational love. The only 
way open to us to overcome the effect of divisions, in separating God's 
people from one another, is the hearty manifestation of brotherly love 
to all in whom the divine nature manifests itself, by traits that are 
peculiar to it, in righteousness, holiness and love. God is light as well 
.as love; one does not extinguish the other. We see how both are 
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maintained in harmony in John's epistles, The exhortations of Scrip
ture to this are frequent and unmistakeable. "Be ye kind one to 
another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, even as God in Christ 
hath forgiven you. Be ye therefore imitators of God, as dear chil~ 
dren; and walk in love, as Christ also hath loved us, and hath given 
himself for us an offering and a sacrifice to God for a sv;eetsmelling 
savour" (Eph. iv:32-v:2). Divine love is not indifference to sin. 
Rather than let the guilt and defilement of sin remain upon us, Christ 
died to put it away. Let us then prove our own deliverance from the 
thraldom of sin by obedience to the command, "Thou shalt love thy 
neighbor as thyself." Let us cultivate love; it is holy and divine. 

The apostle now brings before us another incentive to holiness, not 
before alluded to in the epistle: 

"This also, knmving the time, that it is already time that we should 
be aroused out of sleep; for now is our salvation nearer than when we 
believed. The night is far spent, and ti1e day is near; let us cast away 
therefore the works of darkness; and let us put on the armor of light.'~ 
(verses 11, 12). 

"Knowing the time." This does not mean that we know the time 
of the Lord's return; for no one knows that. In :Mark x:ii, 32-35, the 
Lord tells us three times that we do not know. He says, "But of that 
day or of that hour no one knows, neither the angels who are in heaven~ 
nor the Son, but the Father only. Take heed, watch and pray, for ye 

do not know when the time is; it is as a man going away out of the 
country, leaving his house and giving to his servants the authority, 
and to each one his work, and commanded the doorkeeper that he 
should watch. Watch therefore, for we do not know when the master 
of the house comes; evening, or midnight, or cockcrow, or morning; 
lest coming suddenly he find you sleeping. But what I say to you, I 
say to all, \Vatch." 

We do know that the Master of tl1e house will return during the 
night, before the sun rises. He says Himself, "I am the 
bright and morning star" (Rev. xxii. 16), which means that as the 
morning star rises while it is still night, before the sun rises, Sf) He will 
come some time during the night, but when no one knows, not even 
the angels, nor the Son, but the Father only. 

We may have difficulty in understanding how it is that the Son does 
not know, for in the unity of the Godhead He surely knows as the 
Father knows. But the Lord has also become man, and in doing so 
He took the place of a servant to receive from the Father that which He 
was to communicate to us. Hence we find that when the apostles asked 
the Lord for a date for the restoration of the kingdom to Israel the 
Lord replied, "It is not yours to know times and seasons which the 
Father has placed in his own authority" (Acts i, 7). ''Times and 
seasons'' is not an indefinite expression. It refers to the seventy weeks 
of Daniel ix, 24, the last of which yet remains to be fulfilled. It is 
the "one week" of Dan. ix. 27, but the date of it is not for us to know. 
When it does begin then the wise, or instructed ones of that time, will 
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know to a day when the Lord will come. But His coming then will not 
be as the "~forning Star," but as the usun of Righteousness," See 
Malachi iv, and Daniel xii. 

The opening Y,rnrds of the Revelation further e:x.plain how it is that 
the Son does not know the date of His coming. ''The Revelation of 
Jesus Christ which God gave to Him, to show to His servants what 
must shortly take place; and he signified it, sending by His angel, to 
His servant John." That ,vhich the Lord communicates to us is 
limited to that ,vhich God gave to Him for that purpose, and the book 
of Revelation does not contain the date of His coming. The reason that 
it is not revealed is that we are ahvays to be watching for Him. Watch
ing for the Lord is one of the means which the Lord uses to keep His 
servants spiritually awake during the night of His absence. 

\Vhen Paul speaks therefore of "Knowing the time," he does not 
refer to the time of the Lord's return, but to the time of night in which 
,ve now are. That we do know Paul says; for just as the clock will tell 
us the time, so our spiritual clock will tell us just lvhat part of the night 
we are now in if we consult it carefully. The night is the period of the 
Lord's absence. When He was here He was "the light of the world" 
(John viii. 12\ and the night continues until He comes as the "Sun 
of Righteousness." That will usher in "the day of the Lord," and the 
kingdom of the Son of Man will begin (Matt. xvi. 28). The night, 
Paul says "is far spent." 

But the Lord's own words are still more precise. He divides the 
natural night of twelve hours into four ·watches, each of which has its 
spiritual counterpart in the history of the church, so that we can know 
which watch of the night it is i:1 which we are now. In the evening 
watch the light begins to decline; daylight is succeeded by twilight, 
until in the midnight watch there is total darkness, except for such 
light as the stars give. So it was with the church. Spiritual light 
began to decline even in Paul's time. Shortly before his martyrdom 
he wrote to Timothy, "This thou knowest, that all who are in Asia 
have turned away from me,, (2 Tim. i. 15). Paul and his teaching 
were so identified, that when they gave up his teaching they gave up 
Paul himself-the inspired apostle of the Gentiles. The result of this 
was that the line of demarcation between the church and the world 
was gradually becoming indistinct, until at last it was entirely oblit
erated and the church became the state church of the Empire. Then 
Jezebel (Popery) became the teacher of idolatry and spiritual forni• 
cation and the second commandment was eliminated from her version 
of the decalogue. Total midnight darkness ensued, except for such 
light as individual believers gave, who shone like stars here and there. 

This was followed by the cockcrowing. Paul's great doctrine of 
justification by faith came to light again, and a gospel testimony began 
in different countries in Europe. The persecution of Jezebel raged 
everywhere, and thousands of martyrs sealed their testimony with 
their blood. But the reformation .did not deliver the church from her 
unholy alliance with the world, and still more truth had to come to 
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light from the word of God. During the last hundred years God has 
raised up men for this purpose, and Paul's doctrine of the church as the 
body of Christ, given up in the evening watch has been recovered in 
the morning watch, in which we now are; and, along with this, the 
true hope of the church, the coming of the Lord, has been revived. 
The Lord will come as the ~forning Star, in the morning watch, before 
the sun rises. It must be therefore close at hand; how close we do not 
know, but it cannot be far off. 

Are any of us asleep, spiritually asleep? If so, let us be aroused to 
this truth, that the Lord is coming for us, so that when He comes and 
knocks we may open to him immediately (Luke xii. 36). Let us turn 
away from all evil in our lives, and "put on the Lord Jesus Christ and 
make not provision for the flesh to fulfil the lusts thereof.'' (verse 14). 

Is it Peace? The whole world was startled when the 
Central powers made the first move for ending the war. 
The Allies declared that peace would be impossible under 
present conditions. Then our good President offered his 
kind and peaceful suggestions. But as we write these notes 
the outlook for an early termination of the horrible war 
seems to be very dark. The statement which one hears the · 
most is, that this war will have to go on till militarism is 
completely crushed and future wars become impossible. ' 
War is to be banished forever from the earth. Germany 
has declared herself willing to join a league after the war 
which will insure permanent peace. Newspapers and 
magazines are filled with articles and suggestions. The 
great ideal seems to fight for righteousness, to make through 
this war a better world and bring about universal peace. 
Preachers preach it from their pulpits and the religious press 
advocates it. 

But what saith the Scriptures? Is permanent peace 
possible in this age? Can wars be ended by a confederacy of . 
nations? Can universal peace and righteousness be brought 
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about by man's efforts? The Bible answers these questions 
negatively. No end of wars, no permanent peace, no 
change jn this present evil age, till the Lord Jesus Christ 
returns and receives the promised Kingdom. The next 
six months will probably be the most important, shall we 
say, in the history of this age. We may see startling 
developments which will still more confirm the Word of 
Prophecy. 

Russia's Hope of Securing Constantinople. The Russian 
Premier Trepoff made some striking and significant remarks 
on the aim of Russia. 

"For more than a thousand years, Russia has been reaching south• 
ward toward a free outlet on the open sea. This dream now is ready 
for realization. . . . From the beginning of the war, ·wishing to 
spare human lives and suffering, we and our allies did out utmost 
to restrain Turkey from participation in 110stilities. Turkey received 
formal assurances guaranteeing her, in exchange for neutrality, the 
integrity of her territory and independence, and also conferring on her 
certain privileges and advantages. These efforts were vain. Turkey 
surreptitiously attacked us. 

"We then concluded an agreement with our allies, which establishes 
the right of Russia to the straits and Constantinople. Russians should 
know for what they are shedding blood; and in accord with our allies 
announcement of this agreement is made to-day from this tribune. 

"Absolute agreement on this point is firmly established among the 
allies. . . . Russia will grant freedom of navigation for the Rou
"llanian flag, which now, not for the first time, floats in battle side by 
side with the flag of Russia." 

England for a great many years has stoutly refused this 
Russian demand. It is different now; she is willing that 
Russia should possess the coveted prize. Russia will get 
Constantinople if the Allies are victors. This will mean 
the full control of the near-East, Asia Minor, Syria and 
Palestine. In getting Constantinople Russia is rapidly 
approaching the destiny marked out for her in the prophetic 
Word. 

Will America Escape War? This question was answered 
some months ago by Lord Northcliffe. Here are his words: 

"What do I think of the chance that America must fight? I think 
that hardly half your people are aware that the greatest fighting since 
Christianity began is spreading around the world like a conflagration. 

"Your Middle West papers, for example, often treat the local divorce 
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cases as if more important than the tremendous eventualities of this 
conflict. . . . 

"Remember what I say-It will be your turn to fight. There is no 
indication that this war and its consequent wars will end for years. 
It may stop for three or for six months, but it will burst out like a half 
smothered forest fire. It must be fought to a finish. 

"After or before it is all over-then let America take heed to herself. 
Shall the United States escape? You are ai:nassing huge treasures 
of gold. You are piling up your millions. All the world envies you. 
It never speaks of Americans only; it is always 'rich Americans.' How, 
then, shall you lock your safes against the brigandage of the world?" 

Such is the gloomy prediction of a well informed publicist. 
It insinuates that some impoverished nations of Europe 
may attack this country and rob it of its wealth. That 
America will not escape the upheavals and disasters of the 
last days is certain. A great navy, which is being created 
with superdreadnoughts and submarines, and a strong army 
cannot insure against war. Cod's Word tells us that all 
nations will be involved in the final ea tastrophe of this age. 
"And I will bring distress upon men, that they shall walk 
like blind men, because they have sinned against the Lord; 
and their blood shall be poured out as dust, and their flesh 
as the dung" (Zeph. 1 :17). "Proclaim ye this among the 
Gentiles; Prepare war, wake up the mighty men, let all 
the men of war draw near, let them come up. Beat your 
plowshares into swords, and your pruning hooks into spears; 
let the weak say, I am strong. Assemble yourselves, and 
come, all ye nations, and gather yourselves together round 
about; thither cause thy mighty ones to come down, 0 
Lord" (Joel iii :9-11). 

Surely there is a fearful judgment in store for the whole 
world. A reckoning day is coming for all nations. "And 
I will punish the world for their evil, and the \vicked for 
their inquity; and I will cause the arrogancy of the proud 
to cease, and will lay low the haughtiness of the terrible 

. therefore will I shake the heavens, and the earth 
shall remove out of her place, in the wrath of the Lord, and 
in the day of His fierce anger" (Isa. xiii:11-13). "For the· 
indignation of the Lord is upon all nations, and I-Es fury 
upon all their armies; I-Ie bath utterly destroyed them, He 
hath delivered them to slaughter'' (Isa. xxxiv:2). 
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Remarkable Jewish Charities. The Jews of America 
have raised and distributed to date more than $6,000,000 
for the relief of the Jews suffering from the war in Europe 
and they began their second mighty campaign ,vith a mass 
meeting in Carnegie Hall, at which they collected the first 
million dollars of the $10,000,000 they ,vill make an effort 
to raise in 19 I 7. 

The movement which has sent $6,000,000 to suffering 
Jews abroad has had its rr1omentum from the power of 
American Je,vry. Jacob H. Schiff, Justice Louis D. Brandeis, 
Henry 1\1orgenthau, Oscar S. Straus, Nathan Straus, Felix 
IVL \Varburg, Louis 1\1arshall, Dr. Judah L. 1\1agnes, and 
others-have been active in the work, but the great bulk 
of the contributions have come in pennies, dimes and dollars 
from Jews all over the land, and workers have been re
cruited from thousands whose names are not known beyond 
their own personal circles. 

Their horrie charities for the poor, the unfortunate, the 
sick and destitute run also into the millions. If their liber
ality is so great now during the time of their unbelief and 
rejection as a nation, ,vhat will it be when the Jewish peo
ple know the Lord and receive their promised blessing and 
glory? The Apostle Paul has given us the inspired answer 
to this question. "Now if the fall of them be the riches of 
the world, and the diminishing of them the riches of the 
Gentiles, how much more their fulness?" It will be "'life 
from the dead" (Rom. xi:12-15). 

Like the spouse in the Song of Songs, every young 

Christian should be able to say from the heart, "Thy love 

is better than wine"-Thy love to me, my Saviour and 

Lord, is better far than all the attractions and entertain

ments of this present life. In Thy presence there is ful

ness of joy, and at Thy right h~nd there are pleasures for 

evermore. 
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The Two Mites. 
(~1lark xii:41--44.) 

"And Jesus sat over against the treasury, and beheld how 
the people cast money into the treasury; and many that 
were rich cast in much. Aad there came a certai~ poor
widow, and she threw in two mites, which make a farthing.a 

~!ow little did these people know whose eye was watch
ing them as they cast in their offerings! How little did they 
think of being sca:ined by One whose eye could penetrate 
the deepest depths of their hearts and read the motives that 
actuated the~1 in what they were d·oing. It may be the 
ostentatious Pharisee was there, displaying his wealth aad 
making a pompous exhibition of his religiousness. Perhaps,, 
too, the cold formalist was there, dropping, in heartless 
routine~--hls· sterotyp·ea coln into the treasury. Jesus saw 
it all-~veig~ed it all-i:.;_dpe~ it all. 

It is well to think on this, on every occasion in which 
we are called to contribute to the Lord's cause. vVell to 
remember, as the box or the basket is placed in my hand, 
that "Jesus is sitting over against the treasury." His holy 
eye rests, not upon the purse, but upon the heart. He 
weighs, not the amount, but the motive. If the heart be 
right, the amount will be right, according to His judgment. 
Where the heart beats true to His Person, the hand will be 
open to His cause; of this we may rest assured. All who 
really love Christ will count it their high and happy priv
ilege to deny themselves in order to contribute to His cause. 
No doubt, it is most marvellous that He should condescend 
to ask us to so do. Yet He does so, and it should be our 
deep and ineffable joy to respond, Haccording as God has, 
prospered us," ever remembering that He loveth a cheerful 
giver, because that is precisely what He is I-Iimself, blessed 
be His Holy Name! 

However, the point on which we specially meant to dwell, 
in opening Mark xii, was the act of the poor widow. Amid 
the crowd of contributors who pressed forward to cast their 
offerings into the treasury, there was one who particularly 
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engaged the attention of our blessed Lord. "There came a 
certain poor widow, and she threw in two mites, which make 
a farthing." 

Now, that w-as a very small amount indeed, if looked at 
from a pecuniary point of view. But think of the offerer. 
She was a "widow"-and a "poor ,vidcw"~the very im
personation of. all that is desolate, helpless and lonely, in 
this world. A widow always gives us the idea of one bereft 
of every earthly stay and natural prop. "She that is a widow 
indeed, and desolate, trusteth in God, and continueth m 
supplications and prayers, night and day." 

True, there are many so-called widows who are not of 
this stamp at all-many who look aught but lonely and deso
late. But these are quite abnormal. They are entirely out
side the sphere of true widowhood. The Holy Ghost has 
furnished us with a striking photograph of this class in 
1 Timothy v :11-13. 

But the poor widow at the treasury belonged to the class 
of true widows. She was one according to the mind of 
Christ. "And He called unto Him His disciples, and saith 
unto them, Verily I say unto you, That this poor widow 
hath cast more in than all they which have cast into the 
treasury. For all they did cast in of their abundance, but 
::ihe of her want did cast in all that ~he had, even all her 
living." 

Doubtless had these been the days of the public press, 
the princely offerings of the wealthy would have been 
paraded in the columns of some newspaper, with flattering 
allusion to their large amount, while the poor widow and her 
offering would have been passed over in contemp~uous 
silence. 

But our adorable Lord thought differently. The poor 
widow's two mites outweighed, in His balance, all the offer
ings put together. It is a comparattvely easy thing to give 
tens, hundreds and thousands from our accumulated treas
ures; but it is not easy to deny self of a single luxury or 
comfort, to say nothing of a positive necessary. But she 
gave all her living to the house of her God. It was this 
which threw her into such moral kindredness of spirit with 
the blessed Lord flimself. He could say, "The zeal of thy 
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house hath eaten me up." And she could say, "The zeal of 
thy house hath. eaten up my livnig." Thus she was very 
near to Him. What a privilege! 

But, reader, did you ever notice the shape in which she 
had her living? Why does the Spirit take such care to say 
"Two mites, which make a farthing?" Why not be content 
to say, "She threw in a farthing?" Ah! this would never 
do. It would not have brought out the real point of ex
quisite beauty-the true touch of whole-hearted devoted
ness. If she had had it all in one piece, she must have either 
given all or nothing. Having it in two, she had the option 
of keeping half for her own living. And truly most of us 
would judge it extraordinary devotedness to give to the 
Lord's cause half of all we possessed in the world. But this 
poor widow had a whole heart for God. This was the point. 
There was no reserve whatever. Self and its interests were 
wholly lost sight of, and she flung her whole living into that 
which to her heart represented the cause of her God. Mav 
God grant us something of this spirit!-C. H. M. 

Satan and His Culminating Counterfeits of 
"Christ the Image of God" 2 Cor. iv:4. 

Satan 
The Evil Trinity 

Rev. xvi:13. 

As God 
Dan. xi:36; Z Thess. ii:4. 

The King 
Dan. viii:23 and xi:36. 

The Prince of Demons 
Matt. xii:24 and ix:34; Mark iii:22. 

The Prince that shall Come 
Dan. ix:26. 

Prince of this World 
John ~i:31 and xiv:80; xvi:11. 

Prince of • • Air 
Eph. ii:2. 

As Angel of Light 
2 Cor. xi:14 (Rev, xii:7-9). 

The False Prophet 
Rev. xix:20. 

Christ 
The Holy Trinity 

Matt. xxvi.tl:19; 1 John v:7; Col. 
ii:9. 

h God 
John i:1; Matt. i:2, 3; Col. ii:9; 

1 Tim. iii:16. 

The King of Kings 
Rev. xvii:14 and xix:16; Pa. lxnix: 
27; Jer. x:10; Isa. xlili:15. 

The Prince of Kings 
Rev. i:5. 

Prince (Godmade) 
Acts v:31; Dan. viii:25. 

Prince of Peace 
Isa. ix:6. 

Prince of Life 
Acts iii:15. 

Above Angels 
Heb. i:4 and ii:7-9. 

The Prophet 
{Deut. xviii:18); John i:45; Luke 

xxiv:19; Acts iii:22. 
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Satan 
The Man of Sin 

2 Thess. ii:3. 

The Son of Perdition . 
2 Thess. ii:3. 

The Foolish Shepherd · 
Zech. xi:15. 

As a Lamb (and Dragon) 
Rev. xiii:11 (xii:9 and n::2). 

As a Lamb with Two Horns 
Rev. xili:11. 

The Wicked Counselor 
Dan. ix:27; Neh. i:11; 2 Thess. ii:8 
A. V. 

A Rider on White Horse 
Rev. vi:2. 

Will be Energized by Satan 
2 Thess. ii:9; Rev. xili:2. 

Will Come from Below 
Rev. xvii:8 and xi:7; xiii:1-11. 

Will Follow Own Wtll 
Dan. xi:36. 

Will Exalt Self 
2 Thess. ii:4; Dan. viii:25 and ii:86. 

Will Accept Satan's Offer 
Rev. xiii:3; 2 Thess. il:9. 

Will Come in His Own Name 
John v:43; cf. Matt. xxiv:5. 

Will Deny Father and Son 
1 John ii:22. 

Will Blaspheme God 
Rev. xiii:6; Dan. xi:86. 

Will be Exalted by Satan 
Dan. viii:24. 

Will Perform Miracles 
Rev. xiii:13, 14; Matt. :uiv:24. 

Will have Power to Give (Temporary) 
Life 
Rev. xiii:15, 

Will Imitate Death and Resurrection 
Rev. xiii:3. 

Will Speak Flatteries 
Dan. xi:21, 

Will Speak Great Words 
Dan. vii:8, 11, 20, 25; Rev. xiil:5. 

Will Speak Marvellou1(Things 
Dan. xi:36. 

Will Speak of a Fierce Countenance 
Dan. viil:23, 

Will Desecrate Temple 
2 Thess.~_ii:4;; Matt/·mv:15. 

Christ 
The Man 

Acts ii:22 and xvil:31; Isa. xxxii:2. 

The Son 
John xx:31 and vlli:36. 

The Good Shepherd 
John x:11, 14. 

The Lamb 
Rev. v:12-14 and xiv:1; John i:29. 

The Lamb With Horns and Eyes 
Rev. v:6. 

The Wonderful Counselor 
Isa, ix:6 and ::u:viii:29. 

The Rider on White Horse 
Rev. xix:11-16. 

Was Energized by the Father 
John v:19, 80; vili:28, 29; xiv:10; 

Came from Above 
John iii:31. 

Followed Father's Will 
John v:30; vi:38. 

Humbled Self 
Phil. ii:7, 8; Heb. ii:16; J'ohn v:19. 

Spurned Satan's Offer 
Luke iv:8. 

Came in Father's Name 
John v:43. 

Acknowledged the Father 
John xvii:1-26. 

Glorified God 
John xvii:1-4. 

Exalted by God 
Phil. il:9-11; Heb. ii:7-9. 

Performed Miracles 
John xi:47; Acts ii:22. 

Has Power to Give (Everlasting Life) 
John i:4; iii:16; xi:25; xvil:7; 

Rom. vi:23. 

Death and Resurrection 
Acts ii:22-24; iv:10. 

Grace and Truth 
John i:17 

Gracious Words 
Luke iv:22. 

Never Man Spake 
John vii:46. 

Meek and Lowly 
Matt. xi:29 and xxi:5. 

Cleansed Temple 
John xiii:16. . 
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Satan Christ 
Will Command Idolatry 

Rev. xiii:12, 14. 
Idolatry Forbidden 

Ex, xx:4; Rev, z:iv:9; 1 Cor. 
x:14; 1 John v:21. 

Penalty of Disobedience 
Rev. xiii:15 (cf, xiv:2). 

Will be Worshipped by World 
Rev, xiii:4, 12. 

Followers Not in Book of Life 
Rev. xiii:8; xvii:8; xx:15. 

Followers:Mar ked 
Rev. xiii:16; xiv:9, 10. 

Willf Prosper "till" 
Dan. vii:22; ix:27; xi:36, 45. 

Army (to~Besiege) 
Rev. vi:2; xix:19. 

Kingdom Taken A way 
Dan. vii:26. 

End-Eternal Punishment 
Rev. xix:20; xx:10; 2 Thess. ii:8; 

Dan. vii:11; xi:45. 

Penalty of Disobedience 
Ex. xx:5; Rev. xlv:10, 11. 

Is Despised by World 
John i:10, 11; Isa. liii:3.' 

Followers in Book of Life 
Rev. iii:5; Luke ~:20. 

Followers Marked 
Rev, vii :3; xxii:4. 

Till He Come 
Ezk. xxi:27; 2 Thess. ii:8. 

Army (to Deliver) 
Rev. xix:11-16; Jude xi. 

Kingdom Set Up 
Dan. vii:14, 27; :n.ev, xi:15, 17. 

Will Reign For Ever 
Rev. xi:15, 17; Zech. xiv:9; Luke 

i:33; Heh. ii:14. 
~G. HARKNES. 

''Thy Kingdom Come." 
Psalm lxxii. 

Great God, whose universal sway 
The kno,Yn and unknown worlds obey, 
Now give the kingdom to thy Son, 
Extend His power, exalt His throne. 

Thy sceptre well becomes His hands, 
All heaven submits to His commands; 
His justice shall avenge the poor, 
And pride and rage prevail no more. 

With power He vindicates the just, 
And treads the oppressor in the dust; 
His worship and His fears shall last, 
Till hour and years and time be past. 

The heathen lands that lie beneath 
The shades of overspreading death, 
Revive at His first dawning light, 
And deserts blossom at the sight. 

The saints shall flourish in His days, 
Dressed in the robes of joy and praise; 
Peace, like a river from His throne, 
Shall flow to nations yet unknown. 

-1. Watts. 
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THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS FOR 
FEBRUARY. 

JESUS THE SAVIOR OF THE 'WORLD. 

(February 4. John iii:1-21.) 

Golden Text, J no. iii:16. 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., Jan. 29, Jno. iii:1-8. Tues., Jan. 30, Jno, iii:9-21. Wed., 
Jan. 31, Jno. iii:22-36. Thursday, Feb. 1, Luke xviii:9-14. Fri., Feb. 
2, Luke xix:1-10. Sat., Feb. 3, Rom. i:8-17. Sun., Feb. 4, 1 Tim. 
i:12-17. 

LESSON OUTLINE, 

1. The Necessity of the New Birth (verses 1-7). 2. The Necessity 
of Faith (verses 8-13). 3. The Necessity of the Cross (verses 14-16). 
4. The Finality of Faith (verses 17-21). 

II. THE HEART OF 'THE LESSON. 

Remember that the man who came to Jesus that night was one of the 
best men of the day. A Bible student, who knew the \Vord, and who 
was living an upright, moral life. One who stood high among men. 
The Ruler of the Synagogue among Israel. A man who had a faith in 
Christ (ii :23-25). And this was evidenced by his respectful address to 
Christ. Yet, the very title he used told of an unrenewed heart. At . 
once the Lord presents him with the absolute. necessity of the new birth. 
If he needed to be born again, then surely every one needs be. Nor 
can any but regenerated ones ever see or enter heaven. 

Nor could a merely intellectual faith possibly help an unsaved man.. 
to life. 'Without true heart faith, it is impossible to please God; for he. 
that cometh to God must believe that He is, and that He is a rcwarder. 
of them that diligently seek Him. And this faith in Christ God demands 
of every one who would be saved. Yet, how the natural man 
breaks down at this point, and utterly fails to apprehend Christ Jesus. 
Yea, how he rebels utterly at this simple demand of God. :~tJ 

How definitely and clearly the Lord shows to this eager enquirer 
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how God provides the way of the new birth for every one who would be 
saved. The Lord, Himself, must needs go to the cross of Calvary and 
suffer then, the just for the unjust, to bring us to God. And when this 
part of a perfect sacrifice for sin has been accomplished, God is able to 
-receive any and every poor sinner; and by the spirit make that one a 
new creature in Christ Jesus. With what force and power does the 
clear type of the Brazen Serpent tell this act? Just the look of faith 
of any poor bitten one upon healing. Just the look of faith unto 
Christ crucified for us brings salvation and life to any and every 
sinner. How the heart of God in its love stands revealed in verse 16; 
the divine epitome of the Gospel. 

But there is a finality about faith. Heart belief ever and always 
brings salvation to the soul. And unbelief just as surely bars the way 
to salvation for any one who thus turns away from the Christ of God. 
Remember the solemn truth of verse 19. Every one who fails to believe 
in Christ, abides under the wrath of God, and condemnation for sin. 
0, what awful guilt and sin rests upon the soul who refuses faith in 
Christ. And for this, men will be finally banished from the presence of 
God eternally. 

JESUS AND THE 'WOMAN OF SAMARIA. 

(February 11. John iv:1-29.) 

Golden Text, 1 Tim. i:15. 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., Feb. 5, Jno. iv:1-14. Tues., Feb. 6, Jno. iv:15-26. Wed., 
Feb. 7, Jno. iv:27-38. Thur., Feb. 8, Jno. iv:39-42. Fri., Feb. 9, 
Acts viii:4-13. Sat., Feb. 10, Acts x:34-43. Sun., Feb. 11, Rom. 
x:11-21. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. A Necessary Journey ( verses 1-6). 2. A Poor Sinner ( verses 
7-15). 3. A Searching Word (verses 16-24). 4. A Glad Call (verses 
25-29.) 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

The necessity for the Lord to go through Samaria was not a geo~ 
graphical one. He could have followed the usual path of the Jewish 
zealot, and have arrived at the road through Samaria. But there was 
a poor sinner at Sychar that needed salvation, and a town full of needy 
souls. Hence the journey that way. Our lesson opens with our physi
cally weary Lord resting at the well, while the disciples are away on the 
errand of purchasing food in the nearby village. How exactly our 
Lord times everything. 

At high noon this poor needy soul who is seeking to escape all public 
meeting with her neighbors and friends comes to the well to supply 
her household need of water. What a meeting between the needy 
soul and the mighty Savior that day. How our Lord leads her thought 
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to higher, holier things, and the supply of the needs of the soul, through 
the water of the well that slakes physical thirst, and meets physical 
needs. Her eager desire after the living water opens the way to a real 
heart searching talk. 

At once our Lord tenderly and graciously uncovered her great need 
of salvation in revealing to her startled gaze what she really was in 
God's sight. As so often with the natural heart she fends off the prob
ing word by a showing of religiousness that is so often man's fig-leaf 
apron to hide his shame from God. Surely she is all right, for she is a 
worshipper of God. And surely Mount Gelizim is a most excellent 
place for worship. How clearly the Lord shows her the utter folly of 
all mere ceremonial formalism that was then so prevalent. How 
dearly the Lord sets forth the realrdefinite heart worship of God in 
spirit and in truth. Mark how to-day this very spirituality in worship 
is increasingly lacking. And how ceremonialism and formality in 
worship is rapidly paving the way to the apostasy. How soon the 
spiritual Babylon of the Apocalypse will be upon the scene. 

There can be no doubt of the salvation of this poor sinner that day; 
his actions prove the reality of her heart faith in Christ. In her eager
ness to help others, the ordinary duties are set aside; the water pot 
is left at the well, and she hurries homeward. No longer shunning 
her neighbors, who had scorned her, she speaks her heart message, 
"Come see a man which told me all things that ever I did. Is not this 
the Christi" 0 what joy to the Master's heart! 0 what meat to 
Him was this blessed interview that day at the well of Sychar. 

JESUS HEALS A NOBLE1\1AN'S SON. 

(February 18. Jno, iv:43-54.) 

Golden Text, Matt. viii:13. 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., Feb. 12, Jno. iv:43-54. Tues., Feb. 13, Mrk. i:29-34. Wed., 
Feb. 14, Ivfrk. ii:1-12. Thur., Feb. 15, Matt. :x:v:21-28. Fri., Feb, 
16, Acts :x:ix:8-20. Sat., Feb. 17, Matt. x:x:v:31-40. Sun., Feb. 18. 
1 Jno. i:1-10. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. No Honor for Christ (verses 43-45). 2. A Soul in Sore Need 
(verses 46-50). 3. A Wonderful Deliverance (verses 51-54). 

n. THE HEART aF THE LEssoN. 

There could be no better central point to our lesson than the one 
suggested by the Golden Text, faith is ever pivotal. It is the fulcrum 
for the lever of prayer. Unbelief on the part of His own townspeople 
saw nothing more in Him than the reputed son of Joseph, the carpenter; 
and did Him no honor at all. Their lack of faith limited Him to the 
doing of lesser miracles in kind and number than He would have other-
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wise performed. Hence, they saw naught of His glory, and could there
fore bring no honor to His precious Name. Nor is the path a whit 
different for His servants at this present day. Should the world come 
to understand us and to speak well of us, there would surely be some
thing wrong concerning us or our testimony. Persecution, and at least 
indifference is a precious word of commendation from them. 

Our Lord found a needy soul at Cana, where he had so recently 
wrought the miracle at the feast. Here, too, in despised Galilee,_ He 
ever found a welcome. Believing hearts had come to know Him, and 
to put their trust in Hirn. A father is in sore distress for an only son, 
who is ill. Surely we can find many a parent today whose son or daugh
ter is spiritually iU with a more fatal malady than any that ever attacked 
the body. Surely, all souls are lowly burdened for these dear ones, and 
they can have the same opportunity for help that this father had. Come 
to Christ about your unsaved dear ones. Your helpless, spiritually, 
sick ones. 

Hm\' tenderly and graciously the Lord led this father out into fuliest 
faith concerning the answer to his heart cry for help. As soon as the 
man said "Sir, come down, ere my child dies", the Lord met his dire 
need with the word of authority; "Go thy ,vay; thy son liveth.'' What 
a word of help and comfort to that heart! What a message of love 
from the Omnipotent Christ! How it helped this poor, troubled sou1. 
No more fear and dread. Faith came to the heart, and the rest of soul 
was his portion. How gladly he turned back home to his whilom sick 
boy. Perhaps rejoicing as he went, he found the homeward journey 
most pleasant. 

The glad news of full recovery could not a wait the return of the 
father. Out came the happy servants to meet him, bringing the glad 
news of recovery. \Vith what joy and gladness he must have recounted 
all that was said to him by the Lord. And, at once1 a whole family are 
brought to Christ. Is not that our Lord's way today? Does he not 
give the foretaste and pledge of the salvation of the family in the reach
ing of one? And has not the saved one a claim upon Him for the rest 
of the family? Acts xvi :30-33. 

JESUS AT THE POOL OF BETHESDA. 

(February 25. Jno. v:1-15.) 

Golden Text, Jno. ix:4. · 

DAILY READINGS, 

Mon., Feb. 19, John v:1-9. Tues., Feb/20, John v:10-18. Wed., 
Feb. 21, John v:19-29. Thurs., Feb. 22, John v:30-47. Fri., Feb. 23, 
Mark v:25-34. Sat., Feb. 24, Mark v:21-24, 35-43. Sun., Feb. 25, 
Luke v:17-26. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

l. An Expectant, Helpless Company (verses 1-4). 2. A Hopeless. 
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'Soul (verses 5-7). 3. A Healed Man (verses 8-9). 4. A Cavilling 
,Crowd (verses 10--12). 5. An Earnest Warning (verses 13-15). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Again, the golden text furnishes the central point of our lesson: 
Jesus Christ, and He alone, can make anyone perfectly white. Remem
ber the pool Bethesda by the sheep gate; crowded with the multitude 
of sick and impotent folk, awaiting the yearly disturbance that brought 
health to but one, clearly sets forth to us some precious truths. It 
portrays to us exactly what the 1avv does spiritually, condemning and 
cursing the sinner, and, as here represented, it only fills the porches of 
Bethesda with our increasing multitude of sick and impotent ones. It 
knows no mercy or, grace for any such. The angelic yearly visit mirrors 
forth the limited and dim grace under the old economy that could not 
reach out fully to sinners on Calvary's cross. True, it was situated 
at the sheep gate, through which all the sacrifices for the temple ser
'Vice were brought. Yet these availed not for the complete help of the 
needy ones. 

Upon that never-to-be-forgotten day, the True Lamb of God came 
that way, and spake the blessed word of help and power to that poor 
helpless soul. Yet must the Lord know his need and heart desire ere 
He performed the blessed work of healing. Was the man really desirous 

.•of being restored? What helpless, hopeless, all but despairing cry, he 
replies, "Sir, I have no man, when the water is troubled, to put me into 
the pool." Others had friends and helpers; he had none. In all his 

,eagerness for healing he had never yet been able to teach these first. 
You can almost see the love and tender grace in the Lord's countenance, 
.and beaming from His eyes as He pronounces the words of help and 
healing to this needy one. Oh, the blessedness of it! Can you picture 
the joy and gladness of that healed one, who needs to wait no longer 
for any angelic troubling of Bethesda's Pool, for now he is perfectly 
white. How gladly he goes forth a restored man, to his home and his 
loved ones again. 

But the carping cavelling religionists who had no sympathy for sick 
people. and ,vho knew nothing of the Lord Jesus, are on the watch. It 
is the Sabbath day, and this man is profaning the Sabbath. What a 
delicious morsel for their unspiritual views. No time is wasted; the 
man is at once faced with the charge of sin. Ah, but the One who 
healed him gave the command. These cavellers have to do with the 
Lord of the Sabbath. And very soon all they remembered that the 
·incoming of sin had disturbed Christ's sabbath rest. And He had been 
working hitherto, and the Son, too, must needs work. All work that 
reaches and helps and saves the sinner is surely needed on the rest day. 
Yet, beware of making this, literally, a cloak for maliciousness and , 
sin. 
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Kept Out of the Hour. 
Bv ]AMES H. BROOKES. 

It is a very sweet' promise which our risen Lord sends from heaven, 
to His believing ones, who cling to the sacred Scriptures amid the 
frightful defections of these last days: "Because thou has kept the 
word of my patience, I also will keep thee out of the hour of tempta
tion, which shall come upon all the world, to try them that dwell upon 
the earth" (Rev. iii:10). He will keep them out of the very hour, 
the sea.son or time, as the word is elsewhere rendered; and hence the 
saints will not be on the earth when the tremendous tribulation under 
the Anti-christ will sweep over the world. They shall be "accounted 
worthy to escape all these things that shall come to paas, and to stand 
before the Son of man" (Luke xxi:36). 

Some excellent brethren, who thoroughly believe in the premillen
nial coming of the Lord Jesus Christ, also thoroughly believe that the 
church, the real church, the church regenerated and saved, must pass 
through that dreadful tribulation, and that when He comes for His 
people He will instantly appear with them. They are greatly mis
taken in this view, and should cease to hold and teach it, because they 
are misleading many, who otherwise would receive much comfort and 
help from "that blessed hope" of our Redeemer's speedy return. Let 
prayer be offered in their behalf that He may be pleased to open their 
understanding to understand the Seri ptures. 

First. It cannot be denied that He wishes His followers to be always 
in the attitude of waiting and watching for Him, He speaks of His 
second advent forty-nine times in the four Gospels, and in each in
stance as possible any day, as not improbable every day. Over and 
over His language is, "Watch, therefore; for ye know not what hour 
your Lord doth come" (Matt. xxiv:42); "What I say unto you, I say 
unto all, Watch" (IVfark xiii:33-37). "Be ye therefore ready also; for 
the Son of man cometh at an hour when ye think not'' (Luke xii:40); 
and in His remark to Peter concerning John He plainly intimated that 
He might come back in that generation: "If I will that He tarry till 
I come what is that to thee" (John xxi :22). There can be no doubt 
that He desires believers to be in a posture of desiring and ex:pecting 
Him continually, while carefully guarding them against the too com
mon error of fixing dates for His return. 

But if the Church must pass through the tribulation, it is useless 
to watch for Him daily. According to this view the apostasy must 
first set in like a flood, and sweep away the great mass of professing 
Christianity, the Antichrist in his proud lawlessness is to be developed, 
and the Jews restored in unbelief to their own land. None of these 
things have occurred; and hence it is impossible for those who hold 
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the error) here condemned, to heed the Saviour's admonition, "Watch 
ye therefore, and pray always,'' uttering the cry of the longing apostle, 
"Even so, come Lord Jesus" (Rev. xxii :20). They put thenselves out 
of sympathy with the mind of the Master, for they postpone His advent 
at least for some years. 

Second. He asks in deeply significant words, 1'When the Son of 
man cometh, shall He find faith on the earth?" (Luke xviii:8). Surely 
He will find faith on the earth when He comes for His people, and calls 
them to meet Him in the air, but at the second stage of His coming 
He will find the earth filled with wickedness, infidelity and atheism, 
as it was in the days of Noah, and as it was in Sodom in the days of 
Lot. This implies, of course, a previous translation of the saints, and 
a sufficient lapse of time for the ripening of the world's inquity, after 
the Church has been caught away, and that which restrains the law
lessness of man shall have been removed. 

Third. It is certain that when our Lord appears on the earth His re
deemed will appear with Him. "The Lord my God shall come, and 
all the saints with Him" (Zech. xiv:5). "At the coming of our Lord 
Jesus Christ with all His saints" (1 Thess. iii:13). "Enoch also, the 
seventh from Adam, prophesied of these, saying, Behold, the Lord 
cometh with ten thousand of His saints, to execute judgment upon 
all" (Judges 14). "And the armies which were in heaven followed 
Him upon white horses, clothed in fine linen, white and dean" (Rev. 
xi:x:14), and the ":fine linen is the righteousness of saints" (Rev. xix:8); 
"and they that are with Him are called and chosen and faithful" (Rev. 
xvii:14), showing that they are saved sinners. Hence they have been 
caught up, and the marriage of the Lamb is celebrated before their 
descent to the earth. 

Fourth. vVhen thus caught up, a sufficient interval must elapse to 
administer their rewards according to their faithfulness in service, 
and to determine their relative position in the administration of the 
Kingdom. When it is said that "we must all appear before the judg
ment seat of Christ" (2 Cor. v:10), the title given Him shows that 
He is there revealed as Head of the Church, and to some shall be
administered an abundant entrance into His everlasting Kingdom 
(2 Pet. i: 11), while others shall be saved, yet so as by fire (1 Cor. iii: 
15). Then the servants are to render an account of their steward
ship, and be dealt with according to their :fidelity (Matt. xxv:14-30;, 
Luke xix:12-24). All this takes place before His final appearing for 
the establishment of His Kingdom, and therefore must occur between 
our ascenskm and descent with Him to the earth. ''When Christ, 
who is our life, shall appear, then shall ye also appear with Him in, 
gloryn (Col. iii:4). "Do ye not know that the saints shall judge the 
world?" (1 Cor. vi:2). Before that appearing and association with 
Christ in judgment, their own judgment has been pronounced, and: 
hence they do not pass through the tribulation. 

Fifth. It is admitted by all pre-millennialists, and it ought to be
admitted by all Christians, that a thousand years elapse between the--
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resurrection of the just and unjust, for so the Word of God distinctly 
asserts. The two are widely separated, not only in appearance and 
character and destiny, but also in the time of their coming forth from 
the grave. There is no commingling of such vastly different classes 
when their bodies are summoned from the tomb, and their is no com
mingling of the scenes attending upon the rapture of the saints and 
the judgment of the living nations. They are distinguished from each 
other in every respect, and the former precedes the latter by the in. 
terval of at least seven years, during which the boasted culture of a 

Christ-rejecting world is embodied in a personal Antichrist. The 
Church, therefore, does not pass through the tribulation. _ 

Sixth. The analogy of Scripture confirms the truth now advocated. 
Christ at His first coming was revealed only to His own who waited for 
the consolation of Israel, and, then after an interval He was publicly 
manifested to the world on the banks of the Jordan. So on the day 
of His resurrection He privately communicated the Holy Spirit to His 
disciples, a fact which some good brethren ignorantly regard as of 
little moment, and as a mere symbolical transaction. But it was a 
definite and most important bestowment, although the presence of the 
Holy Ghost was publicly displayed on the day of Pentecost. \Ve are 
justified before God by faith alone; we are justified before men by 
works. We are sanctified now in Christ Jesus, and we are sanctified 
progressively also as ,ve go through the world. The Lord has private 
dealings with his own before there is any public exhibition of himself 
or of them; and it is easy to believe that he will not make their recep
tion into His presence and His revelation in judgment a simultaneous 
act. 

~ 
Daily Scripture Calendar. 

February, 1917. 

)t 
----. -·· - .. --- ·----

-· 

February 1. "One day is with the Lord as a thousand 
years, and a thousand years as one day" (2 Pet. iii :8). 

·who can estimate the comfort this saying has ministered to an 
orphan church during her long waiting for her Lord's return? In 
heaven periods are not measured by time, hut by eternity. Thus 
the church can say, My Bridegroom has been absent, as it ,vcre, but 
"two davs." And Israel may say, "In the third dav He will raise us 
up, and ·we shall live in His sight." The vision "w1U surely come, it 
will not delay." 
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February 2. "Our God shall come, and shall not keep 
silence" (Psa. 1 :3). 

For nigh two thousand years the church has beheld the mystery 
of a silent God, and a wrathful, raging, defiant world. vVoe after woe, 
like billows, have rolled over mankind unrebuked and apparently 
unnotice<l. We have thought of the deliverances of Egypt, and Jericho, 
and Shushan, and wondered at this long silence. But now, as the 
read_ing indicates, the sound of His voice is being heard, and He is 
coming. 

February 3. "Heaven and earth shall pass away; but 
my words shall not pass away" (Lu. xxi:33). 

I\Tark! these vrords relate solely to the events attending the Lord's 
coming. In view of recent J e,vish persecutions, ,vhat stronger demon
stration can be furnished the w!:ole world to prove that God's word is 
dfr1ine and true? Let any one read the twenty-eighth chapter of Deu
teronomy, and there they will get the whole forecast and complete 
explanation of the hated Jew's bitter sorrows. 

February 4. "To rule all nations with a rod of iron" 
(Rev. xii:5). 

Five times is this said of Niessiah. We allow ourselves to run into 
too glowing ideas of the coming kingdom. All will not be immediate 
peace after the Lord comes. The church shall have rest; but the 
nations shall have judgment. And every prophecy indicates that the 
process of subjugation shall be long and severe, ere "all :flesh shall come 
to worship the Lord," and "every knee bow in the name of Jesus." 

February 5. "Blessed is that servant whom his Lord 
when He cometh shall find so doing" (Matt. xxiv:46). 

Shall be found giving meat in due season to the household. That is 
what the faithful servant is doing. "Meat" stands for truth. The 
whole context shows that the seasonable meat, refers to teaching about 
the Lord's coming. The faithful and wise servant is warning every one 
to "watch." The evil servant or preacher is neglecting to do this, and is 
earning for himself a portion with hypocrites. 

February 6. "The Lord whom ye seek shall suddenly 
come to His temple" (Mal. iii:1). 

What mean such Scripture 'figures as the deluge, the storm of Sodom, 
the lightning, the earthquake, the swoop of vultures, the tidal waf1e? 
Are·they not all forces that come upon the earth unannounced? Do 
they not set forth this practical truth, that in some unknown day and 
hour our Lord will come? Oh, brethren, sisters, be alarmed! Be 
not like those "who knew not," until the flood came, and took them all 
away. 

February 7. "In vain shalt thou use many medicines; 
for thou shalt not be cured" (Jer. xlvi:2). 

The newspaper$ teemjwith panaceas for the cure of our bodies• 
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The religious press is overwhelmed with suggestions for moral better
ment. Many evangelists utter no gospel but reform. When will our 
eyes get peeled? When will we understand that "evil men shall wax 
worse and worse?" Then, and then only, will the church cry, "Come 
Lord Jesus," with such a united and sincere prayer as shall bring 
earth's only cure. 

February 8. "Pray for the peace of Jerusalem" (Psa. 
-cxxii :7). 

That Christian does not understand his highest privilege, who does 
not continually pray for "the peace of Jerusalem." Consider how 
much depends thereon. "When Jerusalem has peace, the weary 
Hebrew shall have a home. \Vhen Jerusalem has peace, the church 
shall have her glory. 'When Jerusalem has peace, the earth shall have 
millennium. When Jerusalem has peace, the animals shall have peace. 

February 9. "Remember Lot's wife" (Lu. xvii:32). 

These strange words call our attention to the condition of the church 
at the second advent. The world will not all be converted; but wicked
ness and indifference, and intense secular activity will prevail. Both 
Noah and Lot escaped from awful doom; and there is escape for us. 
But we are warned to be out of Sodom, and not to be hankering after 
its vain pleasures. "Seek meekness; ye shall be hid in the day of the 
Lord's anger." 

February 10. "Behold I come as a thief" (Rev. xvi:15). 

A thief is a taker away. Our Lord is a taker in two opposite senses. 
He shall at His coming take away His own out of the world. That is 
joy. But He shall also take from us some things that will be grievous. 
He will take the "one talent" from him who hid it; and the "pound" 
from him who did not trade with it. It is well to ponder His words, 
"Hold that fast which thou hast, that no man take thy crown." 

February 11. "Blessed are your eyes, for they see, and 
your ears, for they hear" (Ivfatt. xiii:16). 

Prophecy tests the moral condition of those to whom it is spoken. 
The scorner and the worldly reject it. They love to hide themselves 
under the plea that "it is difficult to understand." Because they 
"will not perceive," God makes their heart "gross," and their eyes 
"dull." Blessed be God, it is given unto you to know these mysteries; 
and even more shall be gi:.,en, till you know abundantly. 

February 12. "I come quickly. Even so come Lord 
Jesus" (Rev. xxii :20). 

Do not hesitate to pray this prayer, even though you know its answer 
may bring eternal punishment to some unconverted ones, very dear 
to you. You are commanded thus to pray, The Lord is more pitiful 
of your relatives than you yourself are. Commit them to Him. His 
honor demands that you cry, "Thy kingdom come." And remember, 
"He that loveth father or mother more than Me, is not worthy of Me." 
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February 13. "Then shall the righteous shine forth as 
the sun in the Kingdom of their Father" (Matt. xiii:43). 

Marvellous figure to describe the elect's future glory. They "shall 
be like Him," whose "countenance is as the sun shineth in its strength." 
It is said that the sun has spots; but no naked eye can see them. What 
a day of covering that will be, when all the blemishes of this earthly 
life shall be bewilderingly lost in the dazzling glory that will radiate from 
the transfigured bodies of the saints. 

February 14. "Blessed are those servants, whom the 
Lord, when He cometh, shall find watching" (Lu. xii:37). 

Let us take these words in their unstrained simplicity. It is not 
said, Blessed are those found praying, or preaching, or serving; but 
watchi'ng for H£mself. How large a proportion of the church to-day is 
doing almost every other good thing but watching for Himself. They 
are ready for suffering, or for death; but they are not ready for, or 
expecting the Advent. How great a blessing they shall miss. 

February 15. "A :fire shall devour before Him, and it 
shall be very tempestuous round about Him" (Psa. 1:3). 

Never since the church came into existence has there been such an 
aggregate of signs, moral and physical, pointing to some crisis. Side 
by side with the delusive cry of "Progress," moves the stern fact of 
deterioration. There is more knowledge, but more crime; more sur
gery1 but more diseases; more Bibles, but more skeptics; more churches, 
but more pleasure seekers. What means this state of affairs? 

February 16. "When ye see these things come to pass, 
know ye that the Kingdom of God is nigh at hand" (Lu. 
xxi :31). 

What things? \Vhy strange providences which are perplexing 
nations, and making individuals afraid. History is called "the inter
preter of prophecy." Rather we may say prophecy is the interpreter of 
hi.Jtory. It gives information of events before they occur, and furnishes 
the intelligent reason for those tremendous manifestations of evil 
which are so discouraging to those unread in prophecy. 

February 17. "This generation shall not pass till all 
these things be fulfilled" (Matt. xxiv:34). 

All the signs about Jerusalem's siege, did fall within a generation. 
But there remains a larger fulfi.llment. So we may understand that 
when these future things begin to come to pass, they shall be so quickly 
done as to occur within one generation. The pronouns "these" and 
"this" are frequently used in a future sense. See Luke xxi:22, 28, 31. 

February 18. "Ye can discern the face of the sky; but 
can ye not discern the signs of the times?" (Matt. xvi:3). 

If our Lord reproved the Pharisees, surely He would rebuke the 
church to-day for its non-observance of signs. The Jew had at least 
·six marks to know the kingdom was nigh: 1. The sixty-nine weeks of 
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Daniel. 2. The star seen by 1v1agi. 3. 11icah's prophecy about 
Bethlehem. 4. John's preaching. 5. The departure of the sceptre 
from Judah. 6. The miracles by which our Lord proclaimed His 
Messiahship. 

February 19. "Blessed is he that waiteth and cometh 
to the thousand, three_ hundred and five and thirty days" 
(Dan. xii :12). 

To be a waiter is to be in the holiest of company. All the Old Tes
tament saints from Abraham to Simeon ,vere in the attitude of Vlait
ing. Enoch looked for the Lord ,~.rith His saints. Abra.ham expected 
a future time when in his seed all the earth should be blessed. .Moses 
spoke of a coming Prophet. David looked for the eternal establish
ment of his throne. The church takes up the un-finished theme, and 
"waits for the Son from heaven." 

February 20. "The sufferings of Christ and the glory 
which should follow" (1 Pet. i:11). 

There is not a single prophecy of the first advent, but requires the 
second advent for its complete fulfilment. The Shiloh came, but "the 
gathering of the people" has not come. Balaam saw a star, "hut not 
now"; and a sceptre "but not nigh." Heathen "raged" at the first 
advent, but they have not yet become "the inheritance of the Son." 
The "king sat on the ass," and "filled the temple with His glory," but 
He has not yet been "the desire of all nations," nor had "dominion 
from sea to sea." 

February 21. "Let us not sleep as do others, but let us 
watch and be sober" (1 Thess. v:6). 

No other man takes such a deep interest in passing events, as he who 
is watching for tokens of the coming of the Lord. He is awakr to 
every show of earthly progress; but he is not moved away by any empty 
pageant, or intoxicated by any pretext of reforms. He stands upon a 
prophetic height, from which he overlooks the deiusive present, and 
sees far on to the consummation predetermined. 

February 22. "Looking for and hasting unto the com
ing of the Lord" (2 Pet. iii :12). 

One would think this Scripture read~ "Looking into the coming 
of the Lord; the way some occupy themselves with the time and -man
r.e1' of that coming. Brethren, it is the event itself, not the things about 
it that 1vill unify and purify us. \Vhen He shall truly appear to our 
joy, how ashamed we shall be that we ever let dates or details divide 
our hearts, or divert our Jovel 

February 23. "As the days of Noe were, so shall also• 
the coming of the Son of Man be" (Matt. xxiv:37). 

One feature largely characterized the days of Noah: The promi
nence of women, and disregard for the natural restrictions of marriage. 
Another feature was intense absorption in the business of life, plant
ing, building and feasting. Who will dare deny that there is a strik--
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ing parallel between this age and Noah's day? It will make us "fools 
for Christ's sake" to assert this. But the fact, as forecast of our Lord, 
is present. 

February 24. "Thou knowest not the time of thy visita
tion" (Lu. xix:44). 

These words, spoken to the Jew, very fitly apply to Christendom. 
Israel had a thousand years of prophecy behind them. They had 
copies of the law, and synagogues, and priests abundant. But they 
,vere blind to the day of their visitation. So is the Church to-day. 
·with Bibles and temples and teachers uncountable, the mass does 
not see judgment impending, and count those who warn as fol10wing 
"cunningly devised fables." 

February 25. "Ye that make mention of the Lord, keep 
not silence" (Is?,. lxii:6). 

God is silent in grace in this a·ge. But His Saints are not to be silent. 
Like the 'Noman in the parable who wearied the Judge by her appeals, 
we are to "give Him no rest till He make Jerusalem a praise in the 
earth." Vv"hat a peculiar time of opportunity is now set before the 
Church. But how few are crying unto Him to avenge His own elect. 
When the Son of Man cometh, shall He find this faith in you and I? 

February 26. "To eat and drink with the drunken" 
(ivfatt. xxiv:49). 

lVorldliness of some phase or degree is the inevitable result of not 
daily ,vatching for the Lord. The moment I say, "I'vly Lord delayeth" 
till such and such an event takes place, that instant my natural heart 
leaps up and s.'.l.ys, "Then I have a few years to perfect some nice plans; 
I will prepare for the future of my family." And before we are aware 
of it, the umvatching servant becomes a carnal believer, mingling 
with the ''mixed multitude." 

February 27. "But those mine enemies 
hither and slay before me" (Lu. xix:27). 

bring 

There is here an intimation of exceeding comfort. The enemies of 
the Lord, ,vho had no wish for His return and Kingdom, are to be 
slain. But His Servants, the little "ten," though unfaithful in trad
ing with their pounds, escape with loss and reprimand. Thus both 
.Paul and Peter tell us of some whose works shall be burned, and whose 
conduct shall be disapproved, but who shall themselves be saved. 

February 28. "In that night there shall be two men in 
one bed; the one shall be taken, and the other shall be 
left" (Lu. xvii:34). 

These words teach a sudden and awful separation. Close companions 
are to be torn apart. What brings joy to one, will bring sorrow to the 
other. Saved or unsaved will be the only distinction. No rank or in
fluence will count for anything. Dear reader, do you expect to be 
taken or left? Are you of the elect? 
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Mr. T. C. Horton, superintendent of the Bible Institute of 
Los Angeles, in referring to the subject of who might speak 
from its platform, said: 

"We believe in the Old Bible and the Whole Bible, and 
have no confidence in anyone who seeks to unsettle this 
belief. By the grace of God, this building will never be used 
for any other than the one purpose of teaching and preaching 
the whole Word of God. No man can ever speak from this 
platform who denies our statement of doctrine. The incor
poration provides that if this is not strictly adhered to, the 
property will revert to the donors, and the property will be 
held for God against all comers." 

The free training school for Christian workers is now in the 
midst of its winter term, with 239 students enrolled from many 
states and foreign countries. An important part of their 
training to fit them for work as teachers, personal workers and 
missionaries, is offered by the diverse activities of the Evan
gelistic Department. They are required to participate in, 
shop meetings, house-to-house visitation, meetings in mis
sions and on the streets, and in various other ways to bring 
themselves in touch with the actual life-work for which they 
are in preparation. They are thus made strong and efficient 
Bible workers, equipped for any emergency. 

One of the most far-reaching branches is that of the Bible· 
Women, nearly a score of whom give their entire time to
neighborhood Bible classes and visitation in different sections 
of the city. Their experiences daily demonstrate the great 
value of their work in reaching and awakening to the JOY of 
salvation through Christ, home-tied and often despondent 
mothers, who are otherwise deprived of religious instruction 
or who have become careless to its importance. Under the, 
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superintendence of Mrs. T. C. Horton, they make repeated 
reports of their experiences, many of which are unique and} 
full of interest. 

At the door of one house where a Bible Woman in conversa
tion asked the question as to whether they knew the Lord, the 
pleasant-faced woman replied, "No, no one in this house cares· 
about such things." She said her daughter was at home that 
day sick. The worker asked if she might see her, and was

invited to enter. She was met by a very sweet young woman 
who said she had been in her present position fifteen months, 
and this was only the third day she had lost through illness in 
tnat time. The ,~,orker urged upon her the necessity and im
portance of knowing Jesus Christ as her personal Saviour, and 
finally the girl very definitely accepted Him as her Saviour ancf 
Lord. After prayer together, the worker left, rejoicing that 
God had led her to one who was so ready to receive the Word, 
and that upon the only day when this one had an opportunity 
to talk on such matters. The next week the Bible \Voman 
again visited the home; found the daughter had told her 
mother of the decision she had made; that they had been 
reading the Bible together, and that God had been speaking 
to her through the Word and her daughter's testimony; then 
in the same room where the week before the daughter had 
accepted Christ, now the mother yielded her life to the Lord,. 
and in the prayer that she made, in a voice choked with sobs 
and tears, asked the Lord to help her show the other children 
the way to Him by her life. Thus our Lord gives to us 
little cases to cheer and encourage us on the way. 

One woman who was saved and then became a member of 
one of the Bible classes, said: "I didn't use to care for the 
Bible very much, but I never knew one could be so changed. 
Now I would much rather attend a Bible class than go to a 
picture show," which meant very much, coming from her. 
Another said: "I shall never cease to be thankful that you. 
called on me. I needed someone at that time so much, and 
you made God so real to me, and the Bible-study has meant 
so much to me. I hardly know how I could have lived through 
this past year without it. So many hard things have come to• 

me, but praise His name, I know now where to go for help and· 
comfort." We found one day a lonely little stranger in poor· 
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health and homesick. vVe cheered her as best we could. She 
said, "Yes, I am saved." vVe urged her to attend the Bible 
class near by. She did not come, so we sent a member of 
the class after her. She finally responded and later became a 

faithful member and gave this testimony: "I am so grateful 
that you kept after me. I think I must have been asleep, and 
this study has been a great awakening for me, and means 
more in my life than I can tell you." 

Every reader of this magazine is urged to subscribe for 
"Th:: King's Business" in combination with "Our Hope," 
both being sent to any address for $1.50 ( to foreign subscribers, 
$2). "The King's Business is a magazine of 100 pages, pub .. 
lished by the Bible Institute of Los Angeles, and gives monthly 
full information of the activities of the Bible Institute. Cor
respondence is solicited from young people of all nationalities, 
who are contemplating taking a course in Bible study. Ad
dress T. C. Horton, superintendent, Sixth and Hope Streets, 
Los Angeles, Cal. 

Requests for Prayer. 
Remember my h.u1,ban.d iu prayer, that he may be iaved \:.peed.\ly. 

Please pray for an aged couple who are indifferent about their sal

vation. 

Please pray for the salvation of my father, mother, two sisters and 

four brothers. 

Pray for the Gospel services to be held during the winter in a shoe 

factory in Ohio. 

Remember several English officers in prayer that they may be saved. 

(This request comes from an English soldier, who reads "Our Hope.") 

Pray for my husband that he may be saved. 

Pray for my daughter and her husband, who have drifted away from. 

the Lord. 

Pray for special help in the Lord's work, 

The Editor of ''Our Hope" asks for prayer that he. may be led to 

the right places where the Gospel and the ministry o'f the Word are 

specially needed. Pray for the salvation of the unsaved and for the 

up-building and strengthening of His dear people. 
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'~~: fnr guid,aCtce, .. fetr .. help,:'.· fttt_ au1tcn~ce, · fct directm(l ·_ · 
:ma ia the iamallest things cf life. '. Th,11 we honer Him aad . · 1 

~:,will· hc~at -· u,.: .. : Su.eh waa 'the life of cur gracicu,. Lord . 
~,. here.·· God was m·· all Hia- thoughts; He· ~lwa.ye walked : :_ ·_,, . . . '. ... . . .,, ' . \ ' 

.. ~ .. uc~io~.,fell~p with Hia fither,_alw~ya-doing Hia, :_ .. /.-
:"11~.r~ -~'J=.have··set. the .Lord ·always before me..'~: .Thit.-•ai, ... · -. " ;• 
,iu~•.ic··. lij1(1lie·•:'imacg mtti~~JAud> ai( we·,_-iD 'the power :cf.: ,~- :- .. ·_, 
~i( Spirit -:-have :·Him · always" befQre . u i~. _we. 1hall 6nd /ciic·.3 - . 
~t·:~~--~~·:·~~-Hi•.··p~cc •~a-,: :.It ·i,_ vi~to-i~ier,:_.. . ·,._ 
"1f,~~ta11'1.po.wer·icd :w world.· :i:'.·: >; _·· _/: < __ . '·;._~ · _, ~< ··· ··'. · 0 _: · . ._-. 

:~i~~;\L/· ;:~:~(:~'.~d::,, :'. .. :<~:;<; ;,~\:'. '. :., '. ·.,'. \ .- -• ;: , :> < t.): :' · / ::., 
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• 4- ~- .. _·-,, •• ~ •• - ~· : -~ ~ {(T - t~ ,,. ~' -~ I - : ....... - .. I • _ .. J· .. i:--· ~~1:;t. .. 
ill I • • lo • 1 1 ' • , t -I'• 1 _ J. ■ f i.iip , .~ t, ,._ .. -.1 -~ t;i' ,,~ 

' - ■ I ~ .. ~ ... ' I ' - • , I 1 ' ■ +· ;r• 
.. - ,:· .. •·,,.-:.:·•.' .. .:•.:.·•_i .. ,'. ,•,-, "~ ,' __ ,_>,))· 

· ·>sts · : ·':' . -:'· -! ... OUR "HOPE · · · · ·. -. .-. : ~·., 
•. • • t , •• • ~ :, .:·:;_, .• •• ·_ .. -,,'- I -.·.- •:_'.-_ .: , .-.'_).i.-:\.:\t;.~ 

' . . · · .: __ The sisty.,ecoad Pai.Im· hu · been~~II 
. ~ • ,I, ' , ' • , I . ' , . • , , 

Oaly lrom . the "only"- Psalm,- becau,e thil' littlo .lftiiilllll 
Bim. ''. . appean . in._ it a: numbei•" ~ 'af. times':;""~, 

. · . ' - only. ii my rock and my ,alvation.'~ ·i i 

soul wait thouio"1y apoa God/~ "He. Off/y is_my_'rock' 
my ntvation aad my defence;. I .. shall ,JJDt' be,,m.~ 
What an inaigbt into the prayer ·aod faith liutof ~ 
thi, Psalm givei u1! And·there ii another utterance··-,. I'll ... 

to the trustiag h~art·i11 e:tremely precioua.;-~ It oftenft, .. _ 
to the heart of the writer and, no doubt, to all whi{ · , 

j • : faith. It h the . brief atetement ~~y> ezi,ecufian•:: ii 
, Him4'' '1 }J we'.mediute. on' it and' 'analyie ita 'in.· .. •✓• 

,I •• · ' I • I . · ' , , · . • ~ • " · _· l,. · /."' ,.A. I 

· be~~ea indeed aweeter than honey arid the honcyco~ · 
· ~s tiog · -~~ lrnigs ; to_, llv.e· · al,v~YI, :-cilii1~tlY. -~~ 
Jnterruptioa according .to _these fi~ ~rd• "My e:i_ meet.a 

. . . 

. is. from·· Him.~'.-_ Ta. ei:i,eci aµ '·and ,'"evezything r fi§fi· 
Lord ia the blcsaed aumniit" of faith.-":; It '.meaas· that 

-· .. ' . I • ' I • . ' . . . - . • ~- l I I I ' • ' I . . - ·-:.. 

not "i)ect anyduag a£ aunelves, nor from .any other~ 
from men of power,' wealth, and inffuence,' -no,- not·~ 

. . . " . fr---• 
from our brethren, but only from the· Lord/·:~ .:-· .... ;;• .; __ -::( 

... • I • ·. • . . . . ·-- • • ' . • .: , I ._ ~ - . •- ' .: .:. •• ~ I ~ . k 
0 ~{e may tnut Him fully aUfot us to do~ ·, -..a:_.r~;~ 

· 4'Thcy that trust Him wholly, find-Him wholly·,· . 
■ _..... • r • . ... ' • •' I ■.~ < •• • • ,I ■• • ■ ■ L< • •• ,". ~ •T.~-1' 

lo 1piritual aod, in ··temporal things,. in. His aervice,; m 
• ' ■ ' - ■ ' • ' ' ' ~ • I . .., .. 

daily occupation ia all tAings. cur,~c~tion;mus~ ~-
. Him. If we look in ·aay way to ounelvea aad·~ 
thing throu1h what we ire' and do~ or if we look to 0~ . 
shall be diaappointed in. the end/·/But ,.the Lor~ ?,~ . 
appcinu those·_.whc look· ta Him -·only. ·:_;·He may: .. 

1faith·; ·He may he.·ple~c~ _ta\d_elay_. ai··H~::dil~~#~ 
Lazarua was aick, huf·'aurely·i11.the_-ead Hi,_ migbq~ 
·wnt he· manifcated-.·. hi· liehaU of ··au ·.·wh'o' ·truated ~ m. 

• ~ • ' • • • • t I 1111 

' 'My eapectatio.o. i1 from Him'~- meanl!s'"that we cait°_°' .. u· • 
I " 1 I " • "',, " ' ~ ' • '" .. I - ' I .• ;I 

upoa Him. It means' a ·walk·ia lawliaeis. aad 1quitt:11 I I • • ,,,.•.~ ■ •■,■ • ,P ..... ■ .. " I ·1•~-.. 
means peace an·d contectment.t~Jt aiearii deli . 
u nrea t, mumuring,: -f .iuldioidini~ ~ ai ;-~~1 -_~i. i ~-~~-~g4_:· 
If Hmy_ ezi,ect&tion' ii 'from: 8:lai/1:'then:.r,h~ye-~iio 
aay. Altic in Hii handai~:_,._•·.Wbat Hc·aeads'[n•: --~": · 
prayer mu.st.be good/'tho~1b it.·may_:1,e';a:·'ii·r"dife~l 

. · .-~· . ••t. ·. ~~lt·••··•-•· 1 ···•·'·"i• ■ t••• 
<, from what -the t_ 'llltt\r1d, ·~l1111 ·_, •ntt.,.__.i:~~ ·-Ar.d ;-~the :•bel&III 
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· uirb~ way_ to na.ltstiaa. 11 the da·lt- , 
· 'Tb bawo to·au, •ho la the Saviour trust. , , 
··The rockr be.a.rt, Imm10utl!1 love m.u•t metCt .· . . 

.: ;-, ·. Aad bcpar'1 du11hW-mi1ery be felt. .. _ 
·_, : · ·, · · , Befure to pri11~1 dtaatty ~~re ral~, · · • ··.· ~ _ ·, _. 

. · · ' - . · · . '.. · To ilia1 'the Lam.& la worthy to be pr■lted.' · · . -. · ·, ... ~' - ·:· 
·. -, _ .And thou1h theblaaed of the Lord we arc.-: __ -•. · ___ .'., . · '. .. ·!~ • • ." 

- · .'. ·• 1 .. Oft tiialt of a,n fatth-we•re·ca.tlcd to bear; ·_ ·, · · · ;. · · · \- · · · 1 

· , .' ~ (Wblle traTelll11 oaw&rd to cur be:a,1at1 rat) ... ~ '• , 
That we ma1 1tll! be mart thai:i evu h!eat. · · · . • : . . · >· 

,-_ . t,Oo."r cholcat com.fa~ 10m.edmea He requtra; ·, •. . .-·~ · .. ,, '. .. 
. . To empty 01 o.f eanh and fuad ~eGtn,.'• .. · 
,, 

.. ,'I . (. . :At the' cloae of the Old Testament'. and at . 
, ..• ~~ 40Wn In ·, the·· close ·of ·the. . New., we. have .. a .. brie.l ·. ·. 

· th&. tist Daya description of the Lord'• owa in the day, of · · 
. . . . ~ . ·. ; · , ·· declioe. .· and •of impe.adiog criail. The la1t' 

Old .Testament· book,·. the· .book of the. prophet Malachi, - .. 
·reveal,• ·very 'sad cciaditia~ ·_of the pro!esdng' people af God 

rdn· that d.ay, · .. n,e ·c1uracteri1tfo fQturel ·wei:e, i.ndifi'ercoce 
···~·to Gocfand Hi1-claim1 upon them aa His pcopte,·.·maral cor ... · · 
<_~ptuni: aad 'aposta.ly~· But while ~e gtelt m~. ~ .. I : 

'.-' npfdly :-drifting )way,. becoming ,tilt more ipdilcren~ . ~·ad . · 
~'{ ha~aed/ a . f aithfut; God-fearing reinaaat· .,n.1 also pmetl( .. ,.:' 
,'.?•m~ag l1raeJ. ,-. The Holy·spirit hii,tgivm UI ···d~ptiOB af . ·'· 
~(tli~ Lcrd11'cnni fn thai11 dayi of.departure from God. ''Then. ··. 
\-~~· tha~ fea~c;d~~e·:La~ spake· often ·one· to anc.ther, and -'.,·.· 
};• tae ~~; hear~~id :, and_· h~~r~ _it;·· -~ad ~ . ~k. ?~ iemem~, . _ :· .. 
;. ,~ace-~• 1'ritten. before Him of them that f~ ~c Lo~~·.: .1 

·, •. 

t{: ~-~.~ that~th~ght/uy,ii'~Hl•. -.riame~•t i_ (Mai. 'Jii:16).: .- : ~~ ': . · .' 
~~iollowt .the:.- :.romile:· that-the : lh•ll be , ared In ·the· day of:.,.· 
?:.~e.i:.atcr,li·beJe&ovah,, ·.~·hen ile·--.!ta;•ap Hirjeweta •. _; .. ; 
tJVe.: dci ·_ QQt ~ reaci: a word. th~t -they.-,a-iitecfta. become· thn ';:;: > 
{•. laden· -'ri(~~~ ~.-~.?~,;.~~~MMm~ni.!:'nr i:haf·-thev. ·iried ·/:•: 
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-.• ':. ,._-.·_,, ,•. •·• '/'•l,. -, . -ni. •tt'.'"\\H,•·~ ''\-""•;-,jJ~~t--:~, ... l'\-... ,., •.•. _- ,- ,•.:•; .:-,~-tt•1t/','l.J~-u1·t . 
'' :. · ... ~. '{,;,)_' . . ··:.~.'l..·,r ' .• ,;.;,,I -'>'1'l-~Ptt··.1 _.,, ··'/'·'"'·- ._: ,11r, .. •1'J:1•·~v•U•: 

I ■ .' .. • ~• ., ■- __. r ·-· .·• ; >•,■ '• ~• ,fi; •• ■- • 't, .•'. '• .,. i'. I• •., .... '\_t_., ■, •• _.i 1,- ■"\h~ 
,· __ -_ .: ,, ,;;, :• ;•_}'•-:,)·,;_; '.',l\fl'..::1·,,_,~ft'•••;':'.tt'·,, ·. ·_t•:_,o ... ,, .. "',-\ ·-•a,..-

. . . . I. • . ' • • ... . ' . : • .j . . ' ',. .. · • '. • ,I• . 's'' . - . . • •. I•· . ' O' ; _•· - /_•·• - ; )._ • 

.', ·~~~~-~: --. :_. ; , -<~: \: t!':',~rr:~w:}._;i\\~:_,)g:;;rJ~ 
.• -- . ~--~~1~dr'. ~_e -~~-l~~~J~.S~~~.i~~-f ~f$~!D.·,h1 14~.~-:·. ·~-----

_. •clj~JA~~ Piq~. ~.'!'e;.ii~w ;R~_g?~~~~f~~;:;n~~}., ~.~~1 ~.:._rc_ ,~m 
th~.t _ ~ct>~1d ~a~~g- ~~l•,j· _ w:b_1_91 ·.~e "1'0~\~_; -~ ~-~ 
All the Sp1nt of God record• 11 theu- f11thfuluet• to ,the 

• l' •■ · 'I' •., 1 ,. •~ · ■ "• r•. ■ ■ ·•• f~·;t·· • • •-· • ·• •1• ,lo.:.~_• ~t\ 

_tha~ .they oft~~.~~.me togctbe~ to gl~~'.-~,~.W4:>~f~,~!' 
·At~, !'-11e 1 clote •.. of-. ~e _ Ne~ ,-,T~tameut: ~e,: b~~e :,~ 

eo_ndatlooa, only worse, -predicted for- the:l••t .d•Y• ,of th~ p -
fe11ing church oa· earth. ;.-A, .au·atudenu ·or tbe-:bst bookt 

' ,· • . . ' t I• ■ I '.-. ' I -· I• •· ~ • I I ■ ill.,. ' • I" 

: the Bible. knDwt·that · the.coune ·of tji,(church.on· ~•rtli: 
propbe~~.a.lly irev~1a,~~ ·!n :~ej~y~itclj~i~~ :m~~•~•~~t .°' 

, _ fi~al phase of ~n,a~~~~~, ~.£&J=15r~, .rt:c?~.~~~ ½~ ~~1, 

:· ·: 'i~ the chu~~·.metuge: ta -~e.~_odieeaai~ _ .. Ju c~ra .. 
: .. i1_ inditTerence~·,_tukcwarm.uct~~-J,~ac~.g and'c~;!~uffi..~-•llj,I' w 

-•· But in• the church mes11ge 'to:Pbil.idelpht.i~'•e·b.1.ve~a;. 
• r lo ■ I' · ■ • ill lo • If 1 4\ ~.. , 4 ' J ~ • • i Ill" I .a W,. .. I J ~ 

_ cri.ption ~I ~e fai~~ .9~~,: ff~--~-~~-•~9w~(!lt !l\~ :·, .~ . 
_ , . thus p~ent ~ge •. ~ J ~o?:.J~Y; ,1Jl'.Q~9t}l~~~ .. J}!•N_.~ 
· before thee an open door 10d-no man· can abut 1t;: form 

' • I • t "I . " • 0 L r , I , , ~ -, I I • 0 ~ I ,1 .l' 'l't 

bast a· little strength. ·and bait kepf my .. Word/ arid hast n 
. ' ,.. • I . ■ ■ '., , • ' ■ :..-•ill .. 

denied my oameu. (Rev._: iii:8).:!· Nothin'g. is_ ,~id .th1t ,th 
• • ,ii I ■ I .• ..... . . L • . . I I • L • ~ 1 ■.• ~ • "' • • . . ~ . ' +., ~ "I, ..... ■ \ ' 

,re doing great th1oga. au·rtiog and orp~•~ng b 1g m~_vemco· 
trying ta -- reform.: things -- a·11d -· producing ~civic~ rightt.oii~--
-improvin s · this present. e~il ··age.·:.·; Th·e · Lord .. ai,eab-··b.f 
f ~ itl,.Ful -remnant aa having -a littt~· -,tttngth/ which m·· 
th~t tpey do Dot 1,y-·c1aim'to.'mudi·pow~i-. _huf•c~Y .. ~. 
their w~kn~a. ; ~~rth~~~ they~:~~·~ -~~rd /·, -' ·\J 

not ?eov, .- H1s ~Nam,~~-·-; :I~·. 1~ ,.fa~~-~~~•·.-~: ~um,e~f.i_ 
uhed1en~e to H11 Word ~b1eb· ~e Lo_rd 1;10.~pes an41.4~UII 
in.~ The'·\1{.o~~nd the ~~e-_are ~e_o_bj~~ 1~iy~q~;
the conflict ragca.· ;,And-to the faithful remnantHe.h~ 
given• pro~iaC:·_··. He_ will k~~P-·~~---~-~~-of1_the ·~~u{~: .. 
the er.mi.or. trihulatJo»' _· ~v .. . i:iJ:19)-' -Buf· l1it1J~i. .. · 
d~yotion·to.'-the"l.ord Jesus-<;l1riat our'..Lord IP~~.J~~ . 
to service. He" gi~es _.-the;.--open,. doo_r~:-whlch':_·n:o)~P•.Pt-

' ab~.t.t ~eli~er _ we·'·enter 'th~(: qp~i{ .door<:~or --~·em,.~.: 
r~~~r. th~ t ~~ryice · in ~f_s _ N a_t=::.;.i f~11(4rio_ti~ri" .Ji!~ . 
~•lung His ~-~mei ~i"··-.~\el~_ing' .. _•~~~: ~~:-.~·-__ I~-~·~ I 

upon it.,_. Faithfulaeas·ta'Him-:de.man·d,.-:-in: ·uatirij)ii' 
i~r;,.t -~~rvice. :-, ;May_-~e·_,~-~ bep:,;.~:_:i_n ·_th~~:~~r,-- ._ 

· in the tru·e ,-em· ·ce ~o·r H·,m- ·-'· .. ~---:-'.:-_ :·,·:--:··_ ·~~; •_-.•:-~~i·• .. :/:/-:~i1,1· : 
,, . " ,1:_ .. -··- . "' ·--1~ ~_. 1' .. ~1'(" -· --: - - -- -- ':_ · :.,---_-- .- -~ -_ ·\ ~~ -; ; :~.--.~-:,:· +f ·;H?-·--. ·.: ·:: -~-:~ _·>--'. ~~--#~f ~~.~~;~ 
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:0:r( '\::'.:_.:;;:'.?\??:(/'· '._i'/:~tn:t:·-?~i::!}:i: ';::: '. i.·i'-•:')_:_ :_·,,·: .· · .\ 
·•-:., _ ........... _ _ 10UR HOPE .... . , ... .. . 521. _ . 

. ~:·'·' ,·:/i:":~~·~:·:_ :· ·/· .. ::·-· ·.:;, \;: .. -: .. ' .. :· ... '. : - ~ ,·•.' >::·, :: .- . _· . -. '-, . . ·: '. 
. _,., ··•· •. ·- CP'l'll..'!' .-kn• · .. 1-. 1 tha- '• •.::.'L· I' L 'd" ' ··'. //.i': · <·.•~··" .1 ·:i .1.wl!I.' ow::• 10, t· 10·. ~e· as~ ayt·,. 

·. ·:_ t ·Perilous:•·. · perilous timea,' ,ball ccu:t1e0 ··c2 Tim. iii:1) •. ;~• 
-_; "-;;.:.Tim.ea ~i. Not imooth thnea, t1mea·0r peace, timca 0£ .-,: 
· . · ·_ ' · -_ - . · _ · ;. · ·safety and prosperity. but perilou1· · timu. 
:•We.dci nqt Deed ta waiffor theae predicted'daya~tO·COffle, -
l Cor we· uve right, in the midst ~, them. Th~e a're perilous 
,· tima for all aatfons~ not one ··or them it ezempt." ''Upon 
r'tb~; earth diaues.1 · of-iu1tion1; with pe.rplaity; the .tc~ -aod _ 
,:,tbe_;~a.vea ~aring" (Luke ni:25} i1 beginning 'to"_be fulfiUed 
-,iad therefore· are; "men',: hearts ,-,i.iling them for far, ind 

:
1 lo:,king for' tllo1e: thing•· which. are. coming DO. the. earth!t,. ~·;: \ 
:' I~!~it; political/coµmiercial life' ~D~.·~e~ery~Rth.e~ iphere- .'/. '1 

· .. ~the,e,· ~re· je1ilo-ae ·.1 iini'ea.",. Lawleain-e1f)ociei.aea_': .oii' _,'all , ! 
·:: 1~ides(,\N~}>etter.~~cri~~oo· of ihe ~~~.ni :~af prof~~s~:s . ·.· 
:, mult,tudu of Chn1teodom could be given than.the dacnp- .- _ 
'tion'.'.'which w~_,· given almoat nioetecn' hundted y~~·n.' ~go :, . 

/ b:i th'e in1pired pen of the Apo1tl~. . ~'For men ,hall b~ lovers 
-r' of. thei~ ciwn. aelvea, lovers of mooey1 boasters, ·proud;; bla·a-· _. 
~: pLei~era, _di~bedicot to parents,' unthaokful, ·unholy. with• · 
' ,\-1- . ' .. ·'· . . . . • 

:'.1 ~~i~n• ~u~_l. affec~C?.~•- uuce-brea~ers, _ fal1e _ a~sera, _ i~con- _ 
>ti1;u:o.t, fierce,· detp1aert··. of.thoae. that are good,_ tra1tors1 · "1 ·_ 

~.\ludy, -~igb-mind~~ lovers _of p~e11ure more than ·1overs of ._ 
'.'.'God;· having':·••iform., of godlioeaa, but denying the power'_: ... 
::;'. -~~~f; fro~ ~·•-uch- tu ro · aw.ay'•: :c2 Tun·~ iii :2-5) •. Those 'wbo ·. -
·~, ezpect · better·. thinp- . will-' be. bitterly; di1appointed. No - . 
~: ~age fo·r"the_bctter can be expcttcd, becauae the-Wntd'of .·, 
;~: 9ocf t~ta· u1 tha.t' io '_the lasf 'days 'pe'rilous tunei ··shall conie 
;_, in~. the perilous time.a· will. not 'end ~I 'ihe last _days i.re __ · · 
\~ne;:-·Hl .other wo~i~ u~-:the LordJeaui ¥es .':Piri.•:····~ ":::.-·_ · · 
·:.:~~:,And·these ire perilaua;times lor·th, Lord'a ~Ii:~-· The . 
:/!~odic:'?n· .~-~ge--._i~:. upon Ji•~· a1:1d -~~~eia_ 1w~ ~ co-~t,;\oa!ly · -8!~" :·,;. · ·.,. 
:J·-?Dnelves·tctprayer_and_the rea~•nJ of His Word_.'th111p1nt -
~;_,·or_ indift"ere"ace -and 1carele1i11e·1•·· in divine_ :tbhigs :will .ift"ect_' ., ':~-:. 
')_tili-._·.all. \The·,:_ttiitb.::of-.:Gocf ii ~_being·'.-~.--.~ sa·u11•1 n-_ -

rininuteriJn·:t1ie ., ·w·,of ·u~i of li" ht aie on "itl -,ides):J .To-;- __ -.: 
~:~~J~i~y._ loy~:io':~o~r.·Lord ,.atidg tet_the· tn1't~(.cammit~ed \<. 
;':,~ .. #•·-~mei··_increaiingly:_, difficult'./ '.<Perhapi._lKlO~ au· th-9se _: ·. _-
!,~!:t!.~~~-•p_· •~ih:t :_i:Q·_;the ~ljn~\ia· .. -tb~e~·.dafi.f~f._cx(iifu'1iolii· :~-.-.:, 
i~ ,poau,y .:•inid---•P'inou,·: iilovemenii/ miii": fm.d ~ out! u-e · truth·-.:.(~·; 
?~ of :·what fp. ,ii,-:,. a I~ · ~.~·; +,t _T;;_•~i,l.., -·,RV,,,.~-:'.~ ~ ~-,i ~ 11 -· '• 1. ~ .. : . -'; :, 
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, .· : ~. ~·-· , _, ~·- .· . .- ;_~·: ·.· '·>> >\,~·, :1>·:·'.;,\~ :~.;.{:::r/··;_,), ·:.·~ c:,. \.·;<?~ 
·· !22 · , · -•- .·- ; ·:"•· OUR,~BOPB," ... '-,,:;i,,t:::,,i_;i.,i1··,1·t,• 
,... .; . :, '. ·:: .. ,.·,..:::·· .. ·,·.·<·:.··,;·.-:.•.·_,_·-~rt-:·;'. ~·t<·./:·:\ 

· _ will live godly . In Chri1t : Je1u1 · 11wl ._ 1uifer peneaa 
\ r' ' ' ► '' I ... ,"1' 

(2 Tim jO iii :12)~ ,, • . , • :I ~j • • • J, •, ' '" ', 1_' , ' o / , ', ; : I : •.~• ; '.: 1,>t[• 
......, 1, ' ~ • - • t ' ,I' i... ~ - ' • ■ • .,. ' • , .f.11' ' 

Ill ,111. ~ ~ 1 • ,· .L • • ·. , ·, • ., ·. ~~ • ·. ■-.~1 .... 'f r , 1 .... -T ~ " t , ~ , -.4 .. -

• ' 
1 

. • \ I• /, ; ... :•: · ,,' :/ ~ : • , • •, I •. , .. ' .... . ~ ; :. •, : ,I,; ~ \ ; , ,' : , ; , , , 1 ' '. '/}, 

_ -•.. One. of the reaul t• :·of\ the, war is ·that ·m 
A Rerival · · . people· __ .mm· to: 1piritl1m, · or · •• . It. i1 _-~-·.-------

. of Splritism. .·_ monly called. 1piritn1U.m~ .. Tbou11nde _' 
. - . -_ . h1ye: l~~t their l~ed, oo~ and do ao't .... 

the comfort and ~111urance ·of the goepel, · 1eek relief -throu 
medium• ·,nd other occult forua. ·; It ia 1aid;'tha~'.thi1.if. _ 

. cue ~all over Eurap~~.·::sir. Oliver ~ge/ .. whoae: ~ .... 
. killed in ha'ttle, baa written a .book of.-1uppoied•:m·~: 
.from hie so'a ~~a~o~d· .. •!his. book. :~._i,ubliah~;\i 
New ,York pulihlhcr.- It evidently: hu. a;.very large 

. as hucdreda of thouaaada of ~ple in our lied are al1ci 
to inveatigatc whaf tll~y, tfflll -•~the . oc~t. '.·phe~n,i: 
Maay of the Ucivenitiea _ ■ad· Colleges· :have :._.~••piri 
circles,'' . which :. are. held. weekly ucder -.~e '. a uapicea -~of.· .. 
paychical reaearch society~· ·_ ''Paychical res~rch,~ ia a ~11 
name f-or·the old ~4Spiritualiam'r io often.cocvicted_of fraD 

. . ' .. ' . . ' ' . ' .,. 
and immoralities. , 'We · ordered a· copy of Sir Oliver . .....,..l.l&V 

volume, but had to wait .for it aa they had. iold ·ou(· . 
ed.tJ. • . • -. 'P .:. 'I.. •·P• ~ ...... ·•, '•, . •■ -~ ."·.~--?' 

1 oc; •. •. , _ _ ,. •. _ . .,., .· •., - -_ . -. _·. 1·: ... ~ 

We read thia volume from the pea of the Principal.of. 
Ucivenity of. Birmingham. ; It, ab:ouada oc· the oce·; " 
in the abaurd aatl.ridiculou1. ·while oa th'e other'. evid~ 
arc-·atao cat lacking th•~ there •re 'mysterioc·,-·an~.:•~ 
force• at work and that apiritiam :ia aot altogethcr.·ut 
fable. -A• we-· atated last; moath in , our editorial no~ 

I J· ••• ••-~.- .. ;.·.• .•. ,._ •,·-•,, •1'1f,. 

· _ Bible ·.- apeaka cf-· famihar .•, apmu, · medlum1,5'. oecromao 
The use of theie things. ii. aolemnly forbidden; becauier. 

'I • • • • • • •• - • • • • --· 

· are_ the ch111D~I through ~hie!(. demons ' get . _in·. touch' , . 
dz,e, bumaD r~c",j~1 

·:: Sir ·oJjv~r lod,i: wt1Jt to IOmt ·.m~"• 
·. iuc~gnito, like _Saul did when he_pa_id hi1 ~a~ to_-.the-.!i ~~·•. 
, :En~or; .:_Oth~ mem~·en· af~i(.,■,mily.:~~ viaited_: ... ·~,., . 

to ~t th~ _aupp~sed mesaise.•·_-fr.om .. _~e_:.~oy.~:_: :.,;Jie_ 1·. 
•Hap1nt"' who· controlle~ ·the .m~_dnlDl· called himaelf :!-_I}, _fll, ~ 
atace"; aaother.'wu· .''Feda.',; :. liaD aii'other'.·.!'R.edfea ~ 
etc. ·The· thingi~iwhicli\ the\:great\1cientist(0hwil} ~ 
~'Moonatoae, .. H.Fe.da•~-, ·.;:a,i~!' :-. ~_'R.edfu"tbet.~.- ~ ha~e·!-~P~ l 

~· • '. If I -~--~ • (I iii • ·, ••• ,· •••• I I: .. J,.:.;.-i,. ,· ',', ~·· ., ....... "l!'t- l'l,'ii 
I •_ ·•• •._; ••_, < • I'-••• ~•_a f 'I.. ,_.._4 __ ... -,_•_. J_,,! _'•1,_r_, ■ •-•••~_!-...... 0 
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' -
, _:, ~ : : . · . .; - " - ~ .. ' : . .. - " ~- ' ' ... 

. him -the personal surviv~t'and identity of his 100: He he-
, lievea that' he is I DOW' Hcngaged in a wori ·~~alculated , to 1 

'. . . . ' . . ·\ 

'democ1tntc clear)y ic · the future the practicability of cam .. 
► munieation betweea the living ind· t.tre dead/' He saith of 
'i Jm 100: . . . . . , . 

:: , : ~: :" . , . ·.-: , , . f , ,. ' "r, . • • • . • . I, ;· i , • 

·.: ff• h11 entered 1ootber, rc,too 'of 1crvica now,, aod thl1 wa re1lb.e. 
.· For tboush in tha flnt shock or benave.mcut the outlook of Ufe felt 
ltretrin-1bl1 darkened,, • per~pdoo of hl1 continued · u1efuloeu ha,. 

· mem(uU7 dawned upon u,,·aod.-.a know that thl, 1.ctiv\t7 i, r,ot over. 
· Hb ~ri1bt inaeou:~ty •111 lead to developmeou beyond what we could 
'ba,a anliclpated, and Wet have clear hopes for tha future. ,. ' . . . . 
. , '~ •. ,•. , ~ • • I .. I. I .• . ' ' '. r . • • ' ~ ~. , .· ...; J . I• ' ;/ ' '. I • ,• : I I: O • . "''•, ' . ill 

. : An~ ·upon what does Sir Olive·,:_.baae hia cpnvictio01 acd, · -... , 
hop~l · .. B~idea the utterance, of 4~ootlatone,"' etc.,·whi_ch ~ : · -i 
he frequently 1ck00wledges ire I incorrect acd mialeading," .· . 
. upoa·_ the til_tic·g of tables;· the knocks 10d other ,fam;iliar . 

·: 1piritualiatic .. phecomec.a. We. give '·a few specimen. mes-- · ·, . · · 
. sages aa· contained ic the volume4 , . ; • ·. · · 

. - . ' ~ . ' . - \ . 
- . Sir Oher Loda:• a1ked the Medium ·UDoe1 be -~ot to-.. , anytbios 
·' mon:'_ about hi, bousa or hi1 elotbet oi· h11 bodyl" Tho M1dfum: · 
: "He· u·71. my body· I, very timilar to the oi:J.e I had be Core.. I pioth 
. myulf 10metimes to let!: tf itl nai aod It 11, bu't it don DOt seem to 
· hurt: ai mu~ 11 'w:heol pinthed the llesb .. body." . • _ • • · 
"· S1r OllTer: ,0Ha■ he aat can· ■od eyar" · 111• Medium: ._.Yes, Tet, 
.· 10d ey~uhe,; and eyc,.browt. caactlytha ii.me, i.cd a tongue 'aDd teeth.. 
· He· 1111 got a new tooth cow ill place of aaotber ooe ha·bad-ooc that 
._; •un~t quita riaht then. . He bu. got It rigb t 11nd •· good tooth h11 coma 
,)~ p!■« of tha ooa that ha~ ,one.. Ha koew a man that oad loct hI1 
·. um. bot ha baa got 1uother ooc." • • ... · 1 .• • 

.~.-i~~., !~-· '~ ' . .· - ,.. . ·, ~ ,·1~·· ·•· 

· _:.·,At ~e aamc sitting the hoy gave through the medium the 
; following informitiori~ ·:·- · ·,, .. - ::• · · ·· · - ,. · ; 
::,~--~ \ ·_,,_·_._ ;'.';-'. ·.- ✓• .- :' .'· •• '.·• •• : 1 .,,.: ' '' ' ' - ' • • ' .-. ' ··,'. 

: ·-··.•A chap am.a over the otl:l.er day who would have • cigar. · That·.· 
'. ~bed th~ •. · :·:··He me101 (1aid die m~lum} ha thousbt they would · ·. 
:· lffr.r be ahle to provida d.1~ But there ■re Iabarataria aver here, 
i. ~ad -they . manuflciure all · soru . la .diem. .:; Not like_ you· do,, out. ·of 
;_JICtli~ IIUttct~· lmt. oot• of."cuenca;· and ethers; and aua. ·, It: ii not 
) tha ume 11 oo 1:be earth· plao.c, hui: they wuo 1bleto'maoufict!Jrc:~bi't . _. ,.,, 
"''• looked llkn a· da■·r:. · , , ·.-·. · . . - • · · · - .-.. , _ ·. · . . . . : · . : . · , .-__ . . · -.. .. - . . - ··: · . 
":'fl.,;• . . , - . ·, ·. r •• ~ • ~ I • ~ 

:·}: __ :_.,He~ dld~'c .. tr:r. .ooe bim1elf, heciu1a. h~ did ·aot ·_care to; rou know he 11 ·. · _· ·: 

i;;•~•'t ••·nt :co~·:·::Buf the·- other chap Jumped •t i~ · ,· Boe.' when'" be_ · : . \ 
[/ ltiaao ~·.imoke it; be didn't thiok 10· much of It.;· be hr.d four altogether,, .-· ·. ·. ·· 
·;;<~d_'now·._be.doea aoc.'loGk ic·oac.." :_ : .. ~ _., ~- .- ·.<·. · .. :._. ... _ .. . 
~~;•~;;!•; ■ .~.::~~-'rl~•: .. I..:";.• .: ■ ~!:'' \.: . .. ~ ~• •■: ■ ,I/!;,_ ... :: ■•~:~.~•,~•••· ■•, f.". , ■ • .. _. •••1 ••■ , 0 I •:,:•, 
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·. ···; .. ··(:·;- .·· .·.·.iJ; ,~:_>.i:~ ::· ·,: ;::,:·:-::,i:· :·.-,~r !~< :,·i';'.····:·)r.·'.;';;;·?~.}>~ 
;·. I •• •• • • !), +I).,.,,--,... 

·-,<·.~s24 -_,. --.: · ·.. . . ..,· "OU,~<~l!,fE_ '..-._~ :/,1·.: . .-·:'.:/~i~ 
• ' . \· ' 1 ' ' ' • . ', .. ' '· . - •' d ' I ! ' l '.. ' . • . ' .- . • • ; ' " ■ ' ~ 'J I ,- • I , I _._ ' II • • 'l,.I - Ip • • ,"J; 1"- < 'II ,. •I ■' • II, f I 

· - .· 11 . But th'e. ~lim.•x· of non~-~~·e· i,: ~~~e((~~: pa~ 142~:l, 
·.'., got meH~gc• through i. 'iable_·on· which the apirit' of Ra,_ 
' ' ' knock'ed . hi, . "ye•". \arid '. uno1' . and l1boriou·11y·: apcUea' 
. •cntencea by knockiog 1ccordini i to·· the -1lphahct:t, 

. Oliver Lodge put thi,· queati".)n: ~'l 1ay~ :Raym:ond~~·,·t 
you like a Ford?" .. The '_'spirit" promptly knocked ·10 . 
aoswer, '1ye1.t' Mr. :Ford of Detroit may., coo,idc:" 
q·'u· "1t• a co· mpl"amcn·-· t..· -~··_ · · · -· · -· ). ; -' , ·.:; · . .'1.:. Ti :i, ~- ~•· 

"-ii ~~-. . ' •.• ' .... ' j ' ~ ■ .. ",\ • ~- ' ■: ... 1'. ~ 
;' ,· · At another. "table ~•ittiog". tli~ table. throiigh: whtcli 

~ . ~-d~ad boy_'.:,w•r speaki~~ h.~:inne_ rat~er'_liv,~ly ~ >~~~~·;. 
· . , ··cow seemed .to .wtlh·to get into Lady Lodge'• lap, and· 

I. I ■ ' • . ' ' • ' ... '• ■ I •• I I I I .. . • . . •. -

: ,-·.•. '.carc1iing ·movements· to ·and fro; 1nd.1eeined.as·1f it· 
. • I L I . ■ -~ ' I • ' ' ,. -, • ' I -{ .. • • . I .• ' l "• 

· · · ;·., ci'ot get c:l~e eci_ough to her..'.'.·: (Page 2_~1);} :,· ·.·;· .. ·.-.-~·\ \-]~ · 
· · . . ., But eo·ough of thial ·; It is all e ma1i of deceptlon;ahd 
... api~tt are ·at ~e ,~o!totji':~f. _the·;w~~!~:-~-~-8·. :'.: :Th~./" 

· of S1r Lodge and 1UD1ta.r ~k• ~~ke ~t.appear1 that.~' 
who die go to one 'place -w:here. th"ey are· hippy~ indepen 

j ' I . , . • .. ' •. ' • . J ~ , 

of how they lived on· earth .. -.The· aav·ed and ·unsaved· 
. ' . ' • ' . •-' . ' ' ... ~ . I'., • • • ' r ' ' I .,r' 

according to.' the,,e, _IU]i>pOaed. messase•; '., in . one. :p~~.ce,~\ r 
infaUible :\Vord of: God,· the· only- chann'el. through:. w. 
m aa'. caa ' ,know' anything J ahou t 'tb'e . future~··. declara~
the. unsaved go to their .place. and':the· helie.v~r·w~o -~- , 
,into the·· presence of the· Lord~ .•. : The ·t:Ml ~.tasaei~cao_ 
meet-after deatb~~ ,CAnd beaide'all thi,, betweea1 UI and 

L " . . i • r J • ,I, L • ~ ' • ... 

there i, a great gulf fixed,' so .. that they wbich-··would 
from heac~ ta YC?U cinnot; ·;:neither~can' they-pa••· to~.•~_\; 

• '■ • . • r ' • • I· ~ 't tll 

would .come froe1. thence..•~ ·. (Luke .rvia6)~ : .. _ In theac . 
,ages:: I nother lying,.. invention-'' ii 'apparent.;.,' The' .,..-: 
1pirlt: of 0 Ra'y.mond1.•.,·, declares/that he. ha~·: i;__ boc!·;r. 
ej,ebro\\-S. : ;'_I'he Re':ela~ioo··.·?f ,·. G~.;,'11~ith\th•~·:~~N 
b~\\tVtt diu, ht. li -~•,~1in~ lt0m ·.~t. -. b_~dy },~d'. p~~ 
the Lord.'~:. "-.The. rcau·rrecti00.:.bady1 is _.giveo ;.to'-the ~(~i!! 

• I • J• ·.• . . ■ • ~• ■' ' \ - • •■ J • ~_., '• 

when the Lard.come,~-... : .. At·.to the'wicJced dead .they. 
• • ■ ~ • • I ' I • '• • ■ • ' • • 

. raised up:ln 'ijie~nd ~umcti0µ)ia.ui;"da~r.1ati007 
· the wiclc'ed 'die·: the>{ i·re'•itso ·irta·:,ciis·embodiedju.·' -. 

-'I • • I • • I • ~ ," • lf'I< • •••.. • ..._ , - L ..... • • '4 • ." • I J I I 

, . the f 0.o~e,~~d•r~~•.•~~.:.';['e.te.,d .. ~:~Y\ .. -~~-.\~Y.~~-~-~r:~~J, 
me•••ae• ·:. cannot emanate : from '.departed:· human~~ 

I • but·:they~ i"re ··mess•·' I of lyiog•·· 'iriu\wJio• .. im'-~·,•;' -~~. 
de:i,t : ;_,(~- ~D anf ~men :•rej!f ,,th;'.uuth~~l . 

. .'. bylrc\f~l&t\~~,·-they ·.bec:ome~~n'..'th~''.l~~t .diy_~ ... ~~;1p''_ 
I •• I -· ·- J • • .. • ' I .: ' •• ' I •-· ·""·•\I.' .~ .. -' .... -·,~~•A· 
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• " : ~ ' '; '' •;• ',' • • • '• '. ~ •,, '~ -'•.-r • !,,/ '' ., • ' • ' - -·• :·,, '' ~ • •• r> :- •I• \ •' ;,: • ,: ,:,:, ~ - • • • 

-.. :· . . -.·· ,,-· ,,. ·-·. · ·· ·OUR .HOPB- .... -. •,•·, :· · · :,: ·525 i.· 
,· ~• • It. . •, ,_ I • • ■ lo~ . I t, ■. lo . II' • . I r • ~ 
\!I•~' I~' ' ' ' • ' I r I "I - I ~ • ■ • ',' "i • •' ,• • 
•~ '' ; - '• ' . " · ... I • ,• .. • " 

•, 10me detu~i'on, the teachings of •educing 1piriu a~d·docttine1' ·. 
; or demontl I (1 · .Tim. iv:l) •. ' Some 'folJow' ~-the'' °Chri1tl1n ·: ' 
Science11 demon, 10me 'the demo·c• which'" -,p.eak through 

. medium,, some·. 1ccept · the. demoniem of Theoeo.phy · 1nd . 
: .·•'New Thought/~ etc. " ' ' '' ', 1

;' : " 

. ' ·_ Spiritiun, th1"9ugh these me4ium11, · the power of darkncSG 
!;will ·'yet eJe~se_ a· widetp~ad i~ftuence. ·· S1taa · aurelr ... i1 
:preparing· for the fiaal great· delusion, and lying wonders· 
-pred_ic:_ted to c9me durii~g th~ end _of ~e aie ~rough Spiri tism, . , , . 
'Jias .. 11P1y-chical · Research... We shaU hear a great deal , .
·;more of this in the, near future., ,-i,'. -~ ' .. : . "', :_ ::::, ,,:;·/':,''. ,.
:·· ·-And how ·••d it is that such·- hook ·c,n he ap.reid throuili >·:::. ·· · 
,"pubti,hen 1.oJ '-"Chri,~an•~ litc'raturc,·. that preachers_-lcao'·,:/ '/ 
: 1peak'of it or':wriie abo·ut·it at if ther:e !Jl;ight ~e aome.,uu~.: ·-'-._,1.'1 

~ in these th:ioga .. u-)Vhere are the voices l!hich epe~k out.1_a.d t' . .-.

, b"rand these thinp as Satan'• delu1ion1? .. _;:And here we iouad ·1•' .:-,: 

_·_a warning fn~ _God', people, eapecl,11\ly. to the young, to have 
:ao pa~ e-ven. in·, the smallest degree,· with these work, ·or. 
darkness." There is danger_ an'd th"e danger will not decrease,: 
The 'perilolll-.tlmea _will, bcco"me, more '·perllou'a, as evil men. 
according to Scripture,· wilLw,:z: worte. aod worse: 
' '. ,'·, ' " ' ' \; ' '', _' . ' +·J: . .- . . . ' " ' . . ':. \ ... 
,,,I,•.-;_••.••·•--.·••, ■ • '~'.J. ~' -•~•~• :i•, •:I,,, I . : . .,.• , •,•~_..,' ~J •• 

i l.' ; ". r During: a·' recent" eesaion of the" American ' 
I • ' . . ' '. . 

n No Decislon Association for the Advaocement·of Sdeoce · 
:_ .·. Reached : ·a -,harp debate occurred ·ov~r tile ·po"saib1e . 
, ' • :A.::~.;.~·· ·age of oome old bone• fouod in the.State of , 
: Flon·da·. -- : · · · 1 - ' • ( 1 · · 

.. ' j .: ' 'i'-..._ : ' - . ' ' • .· ~ , ' I t 'I • 

l·.;,·,·(··-.,-~. __ -,·. ·_ .- . __ '. .. ,; _, :. . . . ,_, ;;" _;- ·._ -..-'• . . ··- ·. , , 
'., 1 '.-' •tortere ••• ,& ' radJer _ 1barp_. debate O\."et the 11:1.dquity of bumaa, 
; remi.ia, receo.tlY, found at Vero. FI•··• i.t. & ~eetlai af the_ 1athropologi1u 
'.1,t ~a. Muw.tlm ~ ~ _Rw.Aty-.: Di. A;. Hid.Uc~.~( _W~m~ ~ ' -

:_ ~!d· ,Dr/ George Gr~at:. Mr.Curdy of. _Ya!o ... contended that ~•Y •~ _ 
~-ao~·more· than:125.000 yean old.· wbile Dr. _O._B. Hay of"the .Caroegie _.: 
_f .a1tlt1ite maintai:acd tlaat the n:main• were. at leaat 300.000 yeari old. _. . ·. 

;·,-; ti-&11· dift'ere:ace·af 11.1.000':fcm· brou·sht aa·a lens cliapuie,ta wbicb .' :_ 
'. Dr,.' Hay cluog "io bt,· opiniaa:dciplti the protcstanf Dr; I Hrdllcka" tbat • -:-:. :.~•n•, ·•ie.-' lfll i,eaco=pa,ic:d "well ·lwithhi', the. Plelltocea.e period._ er.~· . - ''. 
. ~i_tki1• ~i&ibt1;_300,0~>e(or 400.000 yean.' '..No -dci1i0a ·wai nathed.n_ -·. · l 

/::; ~~,~~;~~ff~~~~-b·~-,~b'e __ ~j,i_nioa·:~f...~~~: ~~!~.~~~1_.:_~-~~,-•·:;.;•~\ ~ ·-. 
~~~-~~rence,of oaly:175,QOQ or 2751000-yean_a~ 1.·amall matter,, . .- -· 
--~tli:'diese: sav·aota~,.· ·It. is ~car' enougb."th"e'_-thing:_to guesa-,t. - ··.· __ '. 
■ ... ~;1t~·~:·.~~.:•/~\~-~:~· .. :_.·~.-~_·lx~-;; -~--~-~L··~\·:~ . .. ,~.-~-.. ~-/~.•1~~-~--! .-·~---,~; ::··::-_;._- ·.~·•·t~·_., · r, .'.1;·~.L~I~ ~-·~ 
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OUR. HOPE 

.. _, 

1., - . ) 

_The Prophet . Ezekiel~· , 1. . 
. , . , '" ' • •• I ·, ( • • • I , • • . " •• ~ I I" ' • ._, • 

; _(_, ' ... , . . . . ,: ~apter:,pc:t. . - . 

! I • ! 

529 

. : , · -The · de,truction · of Egypt · and her.-alli~ is now revealed 
' to . the -prophet. . ~t ,~ • remar~b.1~ prophecy far the p..C,,: . . 
·_diction·,-. coocenuog the· humiliation and deinlatinn of • • ~ • · h t. • t-, 'I. "• • 9 t . . · Egypt, ·-th~ ?Dee. po'!'~rf!l! · nation of cul;ure,. ~ave foun4 ~ 
moat· intereating · fu16llmeot. The leading citiea, of Egypt 

,. .. .. • ' 'I ' .. " Iii arc mentinned, which have long ago heea wasted and their • - • ,. ,. • ■ • ' - ■ ' • I l ,. • .. - - ... • ■ • + 

:·magni~~~t_ t~~lea ~av~ ~~bl~4.· ~to du~t.: ~11 _ the 
. ~~ad~, }l_~lf. q~ ; ~ _ ~apte~ the ~!DI of Bahylpn •, the 
uecutioner of the decreee of God· 11 seen. The sword of 

)udgm~( WII · 1p~t' ~11~ :Neh·u~q_o~f• .~04 by ~~; 
. ID that be might 1tretch it out upon tlie laad nf Egypt. 
~ ~ ~ . " _. ,/'•. . . ~·. > ~ : r . ~ .... ~ .! - .... ' ~ • _. : I ' . ' . • •. < I . ' ,, .. . ' r C .. _.. ._ -

. -•. I. ·. The Desolation of Egypt and her Allia1. .-(Verses 1-12) 
. HThe. word 'of tha ~-rd ~iaa •1altti- unto" riia 1ayin1: Son" of ·m•n 

; prophc.cy and 11)) Thu,· 111th' tha Lord G~; Howl 1e. alu for tha day J 
For tbo:. d •Y 11 neart ivea tha day of dio: _Lord ta aeart • dandy da,: 

· it ·1hall be· die ti11;1a_ of.the heathen. An~ .tha 1w'or\l ahall come opon 
_ E1rpt. i.ad ar~at pain ,hall b1 _In Ethiopia, ·when the: tia.!1:1 1hall f•U 
. ia Egypt, aad they •hall tako away her multitude. and ller found1do111· 
: 1h1U be broken. down. E thlapi·at· and Llhya.. and Lydi'1. 'and dJ tltc 
, min11e·d piop1e;·_aad ·cbu,. and the: m~n ·of tho: ]and that·la In teiguc, - , 
· •hall fall with diem by the: •word. -:.Thu• 1aith tbe Lardf They abo diat 
; UFbold Emt 1hall fall; and ihe "pride of her powu 1hall coma down: -

from_ the tower of Syeno: •hall they fall ia it by tha sword, 111th tltc 
'. Lord ·God •. Aad they 1hall be ·dctalace la.the- mld1t of the ·countri1:1 ' ·. 

'. tb1t a·rc duolate, 1ad her dd~ 11i11l ba· lri ilia mld1t ·of tho: ddei. that 
: arc -~ined ... · A.ad ~ey 111:111 _ know:; t~at. 1. am the ;tord,· wheo. I have '-. · 
11:r. _ ,- fi_rc -hi· E11pt.' acd when aU 'Jiu "betpen 1h1~ \~~o d i,'croyed. la .. 

:' tbt d1y 1.b&ll mu1e'L\1m go- fntth. frotn _me._ ln 1Mp~ ~to mak-o. the care-·· . 
_: [u1 _Et.biop[~a• ifrald, aad 1rcu pa_ln •~~ come- ~P,on. them~, u tn ~he: · 
day of E11pt:. fort lo, It cometh. , , Tbu1 ••lth t~.e Lord God i I will 

. _a!1a1 'malce die ·multitude· of E,rpt to ceaie by thl h·and of Nebuihad-· 
t mzar~: king ·of Babylau:< He and hi.i' people . with '_him,- tho ·u·nibla of ,: . · ! • <th_e·.nation·•~ 1h'altb'o: hrou1ht .to dettro{tlt.eJindt• and -~er ,h~U dra.,r .· ..... . 
~.their 1word1 ·a1i!n'1t E17pt,· and ill tko lar1d .with ·tha· 1l1la. ···~\ad I ... . 
,--.~u m~_kc tha riven .dry,)od 1ell tho'laod into di~ haod·of the wicked; . :, .·.> 
.··a_nd I_~u·malce thiitatid wi1u, an·d aU thi.t t,- iherein, br die hind of · :: ···. 
·.•~a~·aen::J tha.Lordhan 1palcen it.•··:.-.t<.';'. ··. ::_ ... --.:· .. '.:· .... - ·'.;:_.·•. ·_ -·--'i :r.7-~.-·:r .. ·.~/-... ~=:.,: ... ·~~-.. ~,./.·./.•.··•~·.- •·>/· .. :~i"r;~=.•.~;· -.-·~.• ...•... • .•.. · · .. . \·:.· -_ · (t-The> prophet.'(. ~~.<u~te~~~\~f·.· concemini\~the_:. day;. ,·, .•l"...I. \'.. .=•·;_·•'·•---·"! ,.·, ,1, ••• ~ ,, .. ,. J·,: •,·,.•~~.- .• J . .. ,_.'. . .. '' •• •'>. ·• -··. , 
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«Jrow~ yel Ala• fo_r the dayf . F~r the day ia. nea~,• er~ 
the day of the Lord u near11 a cloudy day; It ahall be the tune 
of t.he Gentiles.," Wh• t day i, .. thbl Othu : prop.beta· 
mention ~e· day of Jehnv1h At a day of judg~ent •~.d wr~_th. 
when the Lord ~l de1I in Hi• righteo1J1nca1 "with the aationi 
of the earth. Se~::l•~lah ii; nU:6,· 9; Joel i:15; . ii:1, .11 •. 
iii:14; ,Amoa v:1s;· 20: Ohad. 13; .. Zcph. i:7 t 14; . ~! 
1iv:l, etc. Thi• day jn i~ an•l meaning ia the day ~n wh.i_ci 
the Lord Jeaua Chrlat ~ll-be viaibly revealed.from .. he.v .. \ 
It i• mentioned in the"'New Testoment in L Theta. v:2; 
2 1?1eso. ii:2 (where "daf::~r~ C~~ri~~•l/4h~ld .j~e r;nd~./ 
0 doy of the Lordn) and 2 P,t .. -, ~·· \ q.l-Thia day will b 
''man'a day' to a clo1e and u~jul."~i(i·-~ew~age~'when rigb 

'. eouaneair aholl, reign II groce. r~ignt now.- \'~ia day,·_of . ~ 
, mg judgment. of all na_wo, ~• RCn .tl,o. here ta·a 'prop . 

penpective. All previ~u• judgmenu·of nction• II 'i'nnoun' 
by God'• prophe~, ,no#oa.• :·which~ ~ainned agahiat I1r1el.' •, 
cboaen people, . forea~a~ow ·,1u one· great ·'day,'.' when··· .. 
times of the 9cntjles en~. in· th~ 'revealed·. manner·. (D_ ~. 
ii:34; vii:10-14). ··What· came_j1pon :Egypt. in-:.tbe p~ 
througb,divine judginent will happen tc,·the·_Gentile utigj; 

., in the future at the cln,e,,ofour age.~'wbe.o·_'th:elordJ.~-: 
•holl be revealed from heaven; with Hi1' ~mighrj. angel11 4 

flamiag fire, taking 'v_engeance '. 0 on . them . 'that,: 'know. : ' 
God I and that obey not "the' Go1pel ;of ,our Lord J eiiu1, ...• 
(2 Thcsi. i:7-8) •. Ever 1u:ice· the ,times of the Gentilet .. , .. 
with Nehuchadn~r 'the divinely appointed head ·aa· a· ··m. aq 
mii:4-8) tbis day'•of the• Lord. hat been dnwing 'near,·• 
now with ~e ~tllJ>endoua ·pretent ·.day_ ev:enu;. we .-ci~'.! 
thia ·day rapidly· approaching' t·· .n~·:.i.::.\··(.· /·,. -· .·(-( :-· .. -.'\q 

■ • • I • • ~ ■ ~.- 0 • • f I ~ ' ■ ~ ' 

The 1word waa. to fall upon Egypt aa ·~ a• upoif.Ethi-.--:---
• ~ I • I t f • r ,. f 

Libya and Lydi~ ~ebn:,r~ .!".hut a~d L~d;'iet.nvii:10), ~ 
all othere .~~-;~~re·in.·leape,:~th· *~:· .. :/He(f~~d~: ·. 
were to .be b~.keii · down •nd :.~.~ .,nd~ ;o_f _ her.·P,l~,. 
come down.; : ·AJJ. thi1 baa came to. paai: and ·for: JiDtnf 
turic:1 th,( on'ce po~rfu] ·::aa_d::•i:,'r.oud .~IYPt hali ',~n~( ... 
broken· down:·~.· .. From Migdal \io· Syene (n~f _from~ die'.__ ... 

, . . . . - ' . • . t • = , •. ' ; . i.,_.· . -. . , . . . • • 1 . ' ... ._ oi :, .:'.::! --.--<· ~.· .·. -, :: ... -. '-:·.··_.•\'.·':;;;.)!.>.:.,.:i. ;'_.'; .):: .. :--.:~:~\;;.~~,,, 
-nla may aliai· ·&e· readued ~ui.-cf 11 dra wetb · uea·,,-i~. t.b• ,ar 

the Lord· drawetb··ueat" . ,,~ :: ·.-;t~· )I-;:.; .. ·.-.: .-;·• . •• ., •· • .. , ·, ,.- _!:_~. • '{j;-·,'s! 

. ; ·: ·_ :- .; - : .:::·-\ •.;'.~~··.::~-:-i\:.··~-,\/).rt/ .-•· .... ~1·:~}/1~-.:·Ji':f::T)/t~til;{k,; 
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_ nf Syeno) were they to fall by· the a word of the Lord: Verae 
- 7 -1hnw1 the wide -1weep ·of the judgmen~ covering the 
-1urrounding cou1ntries. , "And they shall be de10late ia tho 
> mid•t of-the countriea that are deaolate, and her cities ahall 
· be in the mid1t of the _cities _that are waited." Their deso-
. l1tion w,,,.to be a deaalation in the midat of deaol1tion1 • 

.. It .. baa come literally true. The surrounding countries 
-·,ba~d the daol,t.icn of the land iuelf. Sh,s hs.s betn rightly 
; c1Jled ·,ethe land_ of ruins/' I VAtft burial ploce of the oit, ::1 

. architecture· and glory of the pAat, And her present town a 
, (except Ale&andria which c~naot be reckoned Among the 
··_',ncient citiest aa it. waa unknown to the Pharanlu) are, •• 

-_ it were, dwellings among the tom.ha. 
-- Another remarkable prophecy is found ia vene 12. 0 And 
· I will mike the riven dry, and aell the land into the band 
_ of tb.e:wicked, and all ~a~ ia therein'• by the hand of 1trang,c:n. 
· I the_ Lord .have_,,~r~ken it." - Isaiah also predicted uthe -
. waten ahall fajJ :nnm the •ea and the river ahall bt~WAated; i 
-■nd :, become' I dry." . (Iaaiah' m:S). The rivers -'~re_· evi- -
dently the ·m·any ,arm• of the NiJe farming the Delta. Thia 

·:is the caae today. and baa b~n ao in paat ~nturiea, and the 
' amiltof the Nile, inat~ad. of flowing in their •original counea 

' - ' • - ''!- ' - - ' 

-have become _ill-smelling poola · and manhea.. And -an wa• 
the land aold into the hand of the.wicked. - Untold autferings, ·. -

. 1lav~ry;· . outrages of -many -_ kinde baa been . the record of -. 
· Egypt in its paat hiatory. .~ ·- __ · · - . : 

-( ' 1· 
. ,, . ' . 

. . - 1.!.. The Desolation of the Clties.· (Verses 13-19). 
. . . '~ . . ,_ }° : ' . . . . . . ·. . 1· . ' • • 

. ~-• Tbu1 ·11itb the: Lord God: ,,l 1n1l alao. dt1troy thei ldnh, 1.ud I will 
-c.au1e their Images to ·cca1e out of Noph, aud there 1hall be no. more a -
~ r,inca af this laad Df Emt;: aud I will pui a feat.ill th1 land Df Egypt,;: _, 
·. And I ·will ·makB Patl'u-o,· deaolate.· aad will 1et fire la ZDaa, 1:ad will 
-'a=i1e -Jud1meuu ; la ND. ,,. Aad · 1 will pour· my_ fu17. apon Siu~ -the .. _ 
ttreuath ()[-Egypt; nd l -,rill -cut ta! tlm' mm.\ltuda of Nc.. ·_ A11d l . -_ --

: ~ll 11c··are.la·Esrpu<Sb11h1U haft pat pain, ud ND-1h1ll_he rtt1.t --. =· -. ~
·; 1&1ader, and NDph 1hall han. -di1trellel .daily •.. 'l'he yoriug 1mco of , · -
::-.A,e,s".iacPof _ Phi-be1etb-1b•ll lall" by· tha ■word;- •·u'd· the.11 cities 1b1ll: ·._ 
,:_IO:_i_a;i _capdvity.·:: 'At'T~h•phiieliei_;_iallD th11 day 11iall beAark_eued,'_ , __ ::·· 
\·.~~••- I:,h_alt hie1k the~ _tn _yolr.a 1of Egjpt:.:~··aud_.tb1._ pomp'·uf.h•r: - ·. _. 
:1•trca1~h-ih'•ll 'ceua ln'her:._:_i1 _lar her~= ~-.dDud 1hill CO".ff her~ aud her',- __ . ·:.· 
'.-,-daugh_tcra: 1haJI· ao ·loto· c;puvic,~· _ Tb.iii• will I- aecuie ·todgaiea.u· lu --.. >-: 
·;~E,rpt; .'and they •~ill kn~•· that I'am dl-i Loni. . ;- , -.- . ·. < (-·:-¥ ·_::. -· _,'-. ·-:, - • -.-- _ _._ -
).~'.~~-~( ,)•~-~~~/1:\;.,:·;;; .'i/~:-;:\/::~.f;";__L ,f ::,~:r r'.=,{.,//\/;\ -:-•. _ ~ ;;< ,:.1 :,:_;:'.;_-,/:-.•:i. _ •.~:• '.' > -• •_:: ••, • 1: -, .• 
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Their idol, and briage~ were ~.., be deatro)'ed 10 4i to -· ·--.. 
their -riothlnsrie·ai:,~:Sctit Wal 'm4ny' centuries 'before 'i:. 
Israel. w~·i . in· the hou·ie:: of tio~dage ·and, 'the ·power. of .. .. 
in judgmc~t e:rpoie·d .th~·-·thin·ga which 'ibe ._Egyptj~ni'.;.;;;.i::::.. 
ahipped •. N~ph, w~~ iim~ntio~ed in-verie· 13. i1 Memp 
Memphis WAI ·tb~' p~mlne~l seat of the wonhip,of r_tan~. 
Apis~ ·.· It ·.was· 'the ·great t~mpl~ city~· founded . hr.:;Men 

: Whit hn, become ·ot,~is-m4rvelloµ~ city ~th it,·m4gni~d. 
· temple 'itructurei arid. 'crarvcd,. col9u1l imagea. ~ 1ndjdo)it 

. ' "Abd-ul.Latif, 4n Arab /traveUer,· '\Vh·~; yiaited·, it" ·tn1 
thirteenth century; aayi: . "its ruini atiU ·offer tci the ey 

- . ,. • I . . , - , , . - . " 

the ·,pectator" .... • ~~fct~on of· won,derful _wor~~. ~hid(! 
!ound the intellect, and to de·acribe which .the mosfeloq 
ni1n1 ·wo~ld. )aboi" in~:vain. · :Th~· longer' we. look· upoi 

· _ ieerie,. th·(~igh~r :n•e.~,.~e·_w•dfnir~ti_r.t~'~-it,'..irf1pi~~ 
·•. every new glinc~ th'at w(~~~if:upon:~ the" ruin( ...... . 
· · ne·w eh amt.~, Scarcely.· have· they. a·wakeiied. 4",'distirict~ 

in .the. soul oC the, spectator/ th4n · ~:.·,titl moreiadmf' .. 
idea aug.geits: itaeU;. : iiid: ju11t ·as yo1r:~belicve ·.: y9u: -~ 

-gained CDmplete knowledge_DJ. ~em,: Qt' that_ verr.,:n,om" 
the conviction !Drees i~e~f ... OD·_ the-. mind,' tjlat what:~ 
think you kriow·i• ,till very fQr tro·m th·e· tnith.u_··: ;<:\?;., t 

But even the. magnificent ruin1, the, mute witoeu'. 
. 'Q past"glory,· Ali gone •. The very 'aite of NDpb'(Mei!np 

• • , 11, I ■ ~ , • - I "'I, - ~ '. ■ • " , , ,• _. I . ■ • \ ■ ;i 

i, nDW 'a matter of di1putC:· ·, Only a'1few..immeri1c:_-
I .· .I ' I I' I \ ",1, • ■ ■ ,•·• . , • ■ t . . ' ■ 

1tone1 · remain in ·the- _detert·.:•i:o~.· i.Temptei;•.'idols 
images ·are frj~cyer g~ne-:': ·AJi~ .·the' captive p~ph~f·E.•iie;ii 

· knew: no- dou bi:- of the· far-famed dty, ~ts inftuence' ii'nd •. ~ 
in the _ re ligiau~:' lile.: ~! -_ ~gypi \· ~~~ -~ulJ -~ h~ ;"_i,nn 

. auch utter ruin.lor"tlrait city unlea,·the Lord ha.d·revei 
to him -·and :put".H.i,t··ciwo/words··ini.o ··hit'-m.ciuthf="·;~. . 
great_ ·cvideri.~. ·pi-c?pha·cy· (i ·tha-t)fi~_.lBiblc'_ i,·-_.-·ili•·~w~" 

. . Gad.··-., '.W~, •~ ·az~~;uo~ea ._ ·eb~\_dm~• '_. _i"ci. ~-v~~i :. J~J 
· Thebe1,· the 4ncie~t· ~pi~l .of. Egyp~-- called_ ;,by -the,_,,;; 

·.· "Dioipolis~"-.. tlie .. :;Ciiy~.·D,f _: Jupiter~' -~o'!~(i,·:.'~ti«;> 

l~~ }ion~d ~y N •~~~- (iii __ ~s)~. 1•,,: ~a._~~ r,u. i~-~· be~(wi.~esi~_f :~. 
~11n~ea.cnbable,- aplen4o~.-_i/~~.: ~.t_ -~e_mple · of-.. ~J 
, there.•~:.An· .auth·ority: 1aith,-~The·-_· n1m1·,. ·ot,-_·the ~tem 

■ ■ • , I I"" i , .,# ., ■ • " I I• " •• I -~~~ .. 

Camac•'ii ·.-the~ largest'~and ·mtr:s.::_aplcndid'i°rubi ·of,. 
I •r • ,i • ■ ,' I :.i ,• •.' , ~ • L. I , ',' ~ • ~ • ~• •, ~~. '• 1• , 1 ~ .-L .... 

--~-~~~~?.~r :--~-~~f :-~-~?.~~~t -· ~-~-~-s~~~~--~~~-~-~:~~:: ·;~;~ 
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J&;;~ ... ~i~. sublime, all m·ajeatic .. With· f•in ~ne tear• oneaelf 
fninvfhebeai .Her monuments m: the ~ra.vellera', eyes and · 
fill hhi'mind with VQ1t idea,.;.· Beholding,~01sal.figure1 and 
stately obeliski which. aeem to· surpi.11. h~niao pow_en.'' · 
\Vhat a. city No, Thebea the caP,ita), muat have beenl The 

I' . . • 

Lord. a.lone could foretell that it ahou1d · be. rent aauader. · 
The ruina · bear witnea•,j that God's. me11age ·was faithfully 
delivered by Eu:kiet , And ao waa f u1fil\ed1 'The re _sha 11 be no 
·more a princ~ ·out· ol\the laad of Egyp~•• No na.tive -prince 
has··. had · completr1 .fulc over the landi ~ ;J1i,e ,· other places 
me"~tio~~d ~~,~.;,-.~;_n,n ~~ich_ is. P~lu~i.t~! .. ~.JW ~ cpmpletely 
buned .•n .tht :.~.nd .... ,Ave_a •~. Hehopoh ... r·ch~ ~enter oJ th~ 1 

wonhip· of Bii, the god_ or the s·µn.'. ~ Pi-b_eaeth is.Bubastia, 
where" the ~~cr.e4. CQts we~_mu'mmied, like~i•e ,a' deaola'tio"n 
n~~-\ fT~h•pha~b~~ "or Dapbnis ,'1.llD. p~$~d .. through the 
judgmeot. · What a remarkable fl:1161lmeat of what the Lord 
announced thro1Jgh Hia ,aervant Ezekiell . ;M'ay we here be. 
·reminde'd'' in our· solemn·_:times· that, the,-aame •.omni.scient 

, ' ' ' • · _.t, I I ·1 • I • • . , . 

Lord, who ~owa the· c~d:· from .!:he beg1na10g, baa apoken 
mnceroing. this age, now ·~to~ing in its predicted apostaay. ·.= 

N,tiona . today. atceped in bJoodahed; ·. nations filled with 
(Q,teto~cnesi and hatred; ·aa.· apostate pt"O(casing Chri,ten .. 
·demi.and the i~differeot _masses have ~ritten over against 
them· the judgment-wrath of the coming King .. A.n(:He 

• I • ' ■ " - • - j 1 - " " 

who -<.~ilfiµ~~-.' ~he. words spok~n · thrpugh Ezekiel will a1so ·. 
CulfiU • ·every . other prediction uttered by -His Holy prophets 

,tf ~po~tl~~-- > : '. / t i . . . . : .i ' : . _: ::.;. . . . ; . ; . . ' : . 
1' t\~ ;~/1~~~ .. ~!{~~.of:Neb~~dnemt~ . (Y~a 2~~6).·, 

~·!· . -, 1- l .... · .. ·. ~-·. :·-~--· '. • ' · I , _._. 1 •• • .• ·• •. ~ ' , ■ ~., .·• ·~·, 

.,,:Aad_h came·to p111_1D ibe elcventb yu.r1 1n de lnt month,·1n the : 
;~~~~~}a~y.i!of ~.1;·!!.o~·~f\~~t,_tbe •~rd o~ the ~~ •.e.ime, 04to m_e.·: : 
.. ~1),ag,,~ ... ~, ze~a1 · l 1a~\.~·~1roba.J~c ■rm of Pha.nob king of ~IY~~; . , 
. .1ad; lo, lt·ali:~~not _be bou11d-uc, to Le bu.led, .to pa.ta.railer to bind 1t, . _., · 
, to.·make it.-1tn:,\1i·t<:\old .thi1'~worcf.-.'.-T&.erefonf t1Jn1 1atth tha Lord -: · · .. 
·~=- Behold~ I Gl •P•~•t Pb"1riob'kiA1·of Emt, and will, break bi1 ·. 
--~~.,· da·.1uonr,i1nd tha~:whicb WU broken;: ·and I will cauac the.·. '. 
:~id tt,._filfoufof bi, hand .... ·i:_And I wili IC&tter the EgyptilDI among. . 
:lbt !-lllon~; ~.rid'.~ dia~f•e:~~i.l .. thraugh the' COUD.fflet_._.·•ADd 1 wltl .' ·.. ~ 
. 1trc11tben ttie. arm1 ,of. th(ang of ·Babylon, and put my award in hi, . ·.- _. · 
ha~df. but I:·will .'hnik:.Pli.h:aob11·_··ar~· :and. ho ·1baU 'grain before :- ·; -~
hln(with·the 1ro10inat _of'a 'dc1d1,~woundccl man,·• But I will llrc.D&• ...... 
. ~•0:·.ih~(irm.1 of tha· ld0g·or.Babyl0D~- a.ad ·the· arm cf Pbaraob-.iball ·:-:..:=.·. 
~·-•:.:~.-.... ~~~~ •• ~ ...... _~·.-:;;.:..:.~·;_~~1-~~·~t~~~~·1\•:~-~.:.r;·.;·.:.;~, .~r-;.:< -~,•lt.;·.-:.-.. _.~~·-:.:'·_~-·~ r~·~_ •• . :-.··· · .. -. \.> ·~ 
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' •; I . ( •'(') . • ' : ' ' ·• . t,,,_-•J 
' , . .. '. t j I ' . ·,' • .. . . . I • , 1! 

··fall dowo: aad ther 1h1ll kaow that I am the Lordt ,rheo l. ,h_all_ pea 
m1 1word lDto the.haad of the klo1 of Bab1l0a1 ·and he 1hall 1tntcll
o,,t upon tha land af Earpt. And I wUI ~catter .. the EnytI.iEll ~moqt 
the aatJon1, and dl1penc them amoaa the cauutrlea;• aad the7· aul. 
know that I am the Lord. • , .. · (i/t -.. · ,. -1. 1 , .: ••• · .-.~. 

; . . . ,· ·,, •··:i' ·•·. f ,_r.',· ,_. ' . i·.;~ ... :· (;:·:-'. ~' 
The arm oi Pbanob, Kiog oi\igypt wiii~'to be rL~~brt 

completely. No. b•ndage _would 1uffice · to make it. •troai • 
again to bold the ■word. It ·wa1 a bre•k· beyond remedy 
Jeremiah bad ··~eived a· 1imilar meua~· .. · "Go -up·:_.in·'· 
Gilead,. and· take balm, 0 v.irsia1 : the da~ghter of. Egyp 

· ic vain 1halt thou··u11t maoy medidne1, for:thou a_ha1t 110,f 
eured0 Oerem. -~vi:11).·. And .Jeremiah al10 · 1nnouc 
that Nebuch•dneuar .. 1ho·u1d be uaed in! carryiag·. ·~ui:\ 
overthrow of Egypt .··•.'The word :,~at ~e .Lo.id ap~'t 

, Jeremiah the. prophet,'. bow Nebuchidaezzar; ·K.iag' of Ba 
lon, ahould come acd _·amitt the land of .'Egypt.'.-, Deci1: 

. ye in Egypt,· and. publish in Migdal,· an.d puhliah. in· _Nopti: 
and in Tehaphnehe,; aay ye, Stand fast,~aad prepi:re th_ .. 
for. the award shall devour round about thee•~ Oe~.·1:1~:. 
13-17). Nebuchadnezzar. wielded the award. of the: Lont 

. UAnd they shalf know that' I. am the Lord,' when I a ball ~t 
my sword into .·the hand o(th·e King o·f Babyloa/,arid:_lli 
shall atretch it out upon the.Ian~ of.Egypt". The ioy~ 
God had not only uaed the Kiag of ·Babylon to ·ezecutc_:lfit 

,, judgments:up~~ Jerus&lem.·, but ·He'.had- also•.'given·\~. l 

la n c!s. into hia hand• · a·nd : riuade · him the h eild of the··. • , 
of the Gentile~~ t";pified in hi, great .. -dream-image~ by.~&i 
head of gold... UAnd now have' I givcc alf thcac· 1indt ~td 

,, ' .. ~" .• .••· -- ... , ... .,. ·~·-••"-fl.t 

•. the band of Nebuth4di1ezzar,.,tbe.:'.King ,'.of Babyloa··. · 
... aeriant; .. a.~d ·.the· be31t1 .. ofti\e field~h'avc l_'givcn ~nr:~l!i 

to aetve. h.im~·, A·nd. ·,. all 'a·a_tioni .aliall. ierve.,:b~iif ·•a.~i; 
son and hia·· 100'1: ao:n:·. Untjf 'the· ·very·· -rlm.e:·\,f his·. Jan 

•• • ~ ■ I • • ... • • • • • • • I! ,. 

come, ·and then ·many·natiaaf snd ·great Kinp'.ab~ll .'•• .. •"" . ..--:: 
;. thern~el:ve1 o.f ~im:'.;JU~~m._ ~~i~?).·~~~-:~~c;:.di~·.:~$~. 

Gen ttle~ are •~Jl. in lo.rc.1:1· ~.~~. ~h.~n.;: .. _~-~y1~e-~4.~~~t '.i 
paas through . a iloth i:r t J~ dg~.t~t .~to: .. · rec~,v~ · .. ~f ter'!~fd:~•: 

;~ '/l bl~s.b~ .. : p~m~~ed: ':firp:~s~/~.(< ~~p~~.~\Is~i~h ':•.:~.J~,~~~~ 
:,: . • 18-25) - ' -- . ' . - ' . . • ,•'. - .• ., • •' • ,-. 1 - , .. ._ .. • I • • ' • • . • - '•1• 

· · ·. ·. . · ·:> ; ·\ _ ><·:.: /_/ ::: :.:,:;; _::-<< ~··: · .i /; :: -::_: : )X · :_: \/!1 · 
..... · • · ·.·, ·. lTn bt mn.11n_ruil. t:ntl. wllltn•\ .• . · .. -. f :.,. • ~-.~lt 
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1.; OUR HOPE 
'' ' . • 

A· Brief Epitome 
: I 

of the· Epiltle to ·the ·Roman•~ 
, . 17 Jo•• 1 ~•.. _ 

. Chapten d•tt-nn, 

. 535. 

• I • 

•• ' I ~ • • • • ~ • • 

. "'But blm tluat la •uk ID. the faith nceln J•• yet DOt for dedalo■ 
· . ot. ~pln" (l"erse 1 ~ V.}.. - . 

. i ··It._ l1"v~ty Ukd7 that the church of God at Rom~ w11 compoaed of 
. both Ja:W1' and 0.etUn, ,rho bavina been h1pt!ted la or..e Sptrtt lato . 

.. .- iio'e bodr, wm, 'enend'oro to.ke~p tne :u,1q of the Spirit.· Thu 11 that · 
·., · thq ~ere to rtc0anae all to whom Ood had alven the· Hot, Spirit u 
_ betn1 ta f nUowtbfp; Not ai havioa 1to he. ~[Ted Jato lcUowsbf P, 
· ,but. u hams to be. receive(!' hec1u111 they were tn fellowabip hr'What 

: '.· God had doao (Acta xlil6, 17; :irv:6-9) •. Tht..; 1inity 1ublllt1 to th1 
. ': p,aar,t hour, becaute the."HoJ7 Spirit It ttlll pYefl tD ever, uu'r, bellwer, 
· ·. and that t1 the oae anity -:.-hich 1cripn,re c:amm.and1 us to kelp (!pb. 
-. iv :3). : 1 • · , • • · • - • i. . - . · · · • - ·•. -< · · , · ·, ; · , - · .. 

··. · But 00 two dauet of penple anild he more db1imilar la atm01t everr 
·,,' reapeci,.than Jew, tnd Gentiln~- The: Jew, brousht op onder the law, 

···•{ t~u1hf~tri~1 t0 obame the dU[creac:1: between clean and n_ncleaa. ' I 
· · cu:au (!:(~ ,.;~sf.·, Acu •~16}, aad to. keep. hol~ ccrtala daya, 00 . 

,r. . . 1rhkh tiifi~nila W'Ork wu t.c he do:,e (Lev. mu) .. Atzd ao pet1iltez:t 
. · · w11 the Jewish coQ1clei:u:o iEl resard .ta then thingt~ ·,hat 1n the yur. 
·.'- ataty.: wht0 Paul tte.ut. to Jcrueatem for the la1t lime, /amta 1aJd to 
. ' 'h.im;.•'Thou lctlt htother llow m.aur thouaaads of Jm there uc· which' .• 
: ·: betieYe; and they, are allualou1 af the ta'tf (Acu nh2o):·. ,·And QOt.; 
-. : : CJDly th•t. but emluuiea. JtoJ:D Jetuulem .-,re cDdntJI 10. their .elciu 
. ; , 'to ·force the law upoa tha Gentile canveru •. It. waa to meet thi• that 
. ! . . . . ' 

· .. -~ Paul had. to' 'write die eplrtie to :tf!e GaJ1d1a1. It wu oti.a: ot the 
:.:,:-ti't!&t ,o'~wi_of hta life.',:::·' ,' -: ' .. _' ' .. ,•: - . . . ... '-_ '. :· r'. 

, , , . , . . . - . , . I• ' , , . . • , 

~ =- · . ."--. The principle lald do~ h,. Paul la thil' chapttr to meet this dlftitultr 
. \ li 'ilaat'GU. I, io· retpect the contdacc "of tlle Didier~· · The JtwJ,h . 
> . brothu ·•••· aot. t,,. lie compdlcd. to' oa.tnse bt. ·con1cienca by aoi::i~ 
-.\·., ahaeni.ace; oor· weio'-'.the ordinance1 of the ·raw to he imposed opo11 · 
·.; ... the' Geatllu.-:: Each ·,1ead1 'or falla · to bli- OWQ IDllttr. · .. ne, ere 
; ~: ~ 'i thla11 1a·dur1irci.~ .ibo.ut :which ·.we. are aot ta Judge- -on~aather •. ·. Let · · 
-'·-:'?nth. b,- folly' mu.red. In h1a on: miDd. - Each· 11. acdo, -u QDtO. the . 
~-:.:~'. Lonf lia.·._whafhe doci. ~ Th,tprio.dpte· of lndlviduaUtt. ii' iiot ·•t ·.u ·' 
; ·:.\\ iaco11d1rcai: wit&. dui m;luteaaiiei. al corporata. itaicy. :-.· ·. 1 ·• ' •.. N·~, .. ':. i : 
,t. ••••••• . ,• t•.r••~ ••• •• •, . ••••~-•- ••,' 11 • • I 1

1 ••.';, • •• , , 

:t~~,; ;--.:,_Thl11 · 111 the h·aad1 ·01 Pa~ hriiip to llalit.·aa· uriderlrit:11 principle -of i,-, 
:.·i•t.lieif lmpariaaCL'.:: .. •'lor·.iou•·-~ aa imtb.: to WmMJI, a4 iaolii'at•.·. 
~.•i/, a ... dlltb to.· bhn~1£:~•~·~':i'.~~htth1t. ,,.· lift,.·•• ~-~_.~-,~~jso, · ... : 
:.:;.:~- :'!~tthtr,we die,-~• dleiim~c,tb.li toldi ·~• we 11ft. d·ti:c:,,.,..;,, or · 
' <'' l,' . . ... ·. --. - '. • '' ., . . ' - .. I • • ' ' • I ' - - I I . } • • t'- t' . "l /._. , -,· /~-!i•,o1:',:-tl..;.IJ~•~· •-: .. ~ •• -~:•,· .J.·~ 1.. •, · i._:~·, •.. •··;~:,;,•.,,. .-· ·, . ., . :.I' .... • ..... ": .• _ r f ~-' .... '.".t .• ~~·-~-J.·.~.,_ ... _~7 ~.~.:.;.·.:._~·····•,- .. • -~·-· · . .-·.· •.. :H!·•.· -~•-:;:- :.·.-~<~'l_- ~:ii)!l•---~~• •• :.-•• : •..•.. \. -~~·-~--~- ._._ 

I' 
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di•, we are th~ Lard'a. For to tbll ~Gd Cbriat ~Id Rd ·u.,,4, lliat J1 
mJsht be Lard of both the de•~ and tbe U'm,I". (Ten•• 7~)- . . {~ 

Tbe Lard ha• rigb1:9 _ovcr.~~.tiq~ only .by beln1 0µ,r,,Crc11or, but by 
Hb de■th·111d Ufe beyaod ,teatb, 10 that daatb doa tlot take ua beyond 
tbc: reatb of Hb authority.. Tboae who have refu1cd Hl1 lonhblp OYW!l 
_ them, and die ln their 110.1, will be }udgt~ by Him alter deatb,: at tha ~ 
Judsmca.t of tbc great white tbro01:r and beUnen wllJ all atva accouni'"~ 

. to Him at the judgment 111t of Cbrbt.: · If •a Uve1 therefore. we an 
not to Uve to ounelvei~ .but to Hh:a "'.ho died fl')r \II 19d rose ari.le. 
Or U we dle. we do a.~t pau lra.m under ~11 1.uthonty by that, 1'e an 
1tUl the Lard11. lt l, to Hlmt tberefate, ~e botb llvc and dli., .' · 0

• ~1~ 
. But not o~ly aro· we not io Judsc one inotbert thcr~ 11 ia.otbc.r du~ . 

. f.l!o. to be_ ob•ef!~~, •~t no~ put • lbm:l~llq block 1A hla ¥ ..... 
•&Jt or u pccU;foa. of fallbii-~t . If J ■aaert m.y liberty to ut 
m.y brother II irieved; J. am. not wal.101 In lov~ · And to do 'thaf 
p:iore f mportint than. iny que1t.io11 af meau. Further· It 11 ~ 
that a brotber 1'ltb a weak co1udeoco, mI1br. by m,y csampJ,. l,e 1 

'' to eat. ,and thui to de6[a bla coa.,cieo~. !IJ>ntroy riot him wl.._ .. · · meat for ilicm .Chrilt .died!'•. Pot tn the kt~adom of Godt tn -wbltb : . 
arc, thero are·no rulea aa to eadng 'and .. drinklnr.· th•f by.which It.Ii 

. to be ch1ract~riz:cd t. zighuou111eu and. p1eacc and joJ. In -tho ~o1r~ 
Spirit. Do aot tbea. overthrow for. meat • · 11ke tbe worl of: God.· 

·. Jf bf' my· caim.plc I cau1e · my brother to eat that about whtcb· 'Iii' 
douhu, he t1 con.demn.t~ in ~i• coniden~e• 11_becau1e be ~•tetb- i,.ot' ofj1 

!aitb; .and wbauo-ever ta not of faith I~ 1111!1 ·· , ·. . , .· . . · · .'., •1• ··J 
'.>, So tbm, lc1tead or cau1[ng .• WCI~ b~ther to do that wblcb ,;.;;.'ii3· 
\\ give 1n.lm a bid coa.1cience, the iuon1 att te_ prove them1dvca to be, 

/J.J•,trollB, Dot by ,~nertlag tbci! \ibert,:, but.by be■ria1 ,the ln&rml_tlct"I•; -r the weu:. la.~tead , of pleam11 ourselru · 1ft are to pl~11e ciur ,•~ .~ 
. . brot bcr, for b II good to ed [S catlon. · .f 11 du■. we (oUow . the ea ample ~ 

. the Lord,· wbo i111tcad. of 1ttkins aa. e~•Y. path ol 1df .. p!ea1stni! ;, 

. -· tdcotifed Him1c:U with the truth.of God. of wblcb, lo fact. Hewi1 &~ 
. cxpre11ion. that the reproaebea of OOH! who •pike. isai01t God Jeb 

upon Him: · Ja ll)'ina, ~bll Paul ,uot~ P11l~ ~:P." 0~ ~be pn;~P ... 
that 1'whauoeve:r thins• were wrsttcn aforetimc •ere wnttc.a: for oar 
ie1rnin11 tbit •~ tbrough patleace ind cgmfon·or the 'ialptu.rea t.irpt~ 
b•vt 'cope.." 'Tlie Old ~enatAtr..t I.I wel\ .:, dJe N1w-'b11 "been ·w,ltta 
!,of our learning •. · HQR' much tl.me._do .•e give e•~.li .~•Y to ~~b~,,,mll 
m order '°· learn •h1t God ha, taken ·'° m11c:h pal11.1 to ha'l'e wn,--'· 
for tbe 1ole p~rpOIO of te1chln1 ~-· 'thu wblc~ wa nr,ed ,to ~O'!t in; ~'ii~ . 
tbat thc;1p1ntud nalldea, teYe■lcd lo tha writte .. l,rord, may 111·....a• 
1ede oe 'ell'ect ot thinp 1e,a aa·d ·t,:"mporel •. by wbtcb we are lllffOU'd.a 
It ii by meant.of 1criptur0' that we CID _be detive:rccl'from -the 'pip ·wf'4 

F re,eot tblni• 10 ofien hava upon a,. and our t0ul1 be illed tr.tli' :* 
. pre per i:bd~tiiin · bope. lnitead~·;:. ~ 11' 'tha .: authc,:o. o{ the tcrip .. ··-.. ...,.. 

The.patiea~ and the'fyfa~~~.~~ret~r..,~~~b they ptcHfo~lA:WI ~~ 
~t~ , fran1; ~; ~ ~~~ ~.e _thu~··. b~~CI. ~~~. ~: .~~- :~!. ~~.:~-.. ~~ .. r.•~•-~ :.! 

• . . I ' I._ •. f~ '•,' J,- ~ .. ~, ·.: . '.'.:'• ~:; ... - ; ". • I;·.~ -.,: 1 '' ,( 'rl • •.• ,;°_{tf!J:~J~ 
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-- · · aa.d coo1011don. Aad tf that II what God 11 to u1., that 1how1 what we 
·,~are to be to ODI "iaother, ■nd Dot oaly 1, It •rlttec ta th• 1c.rlptura1, 

but It II 1110 1ccordlr11 to the eaample of Cbrbt Je1u11 10 that, lnuead 
. of dl1ccrd and 1trlle. •• ,ball with an.e accord and · with one mouth 
pan.ff· the Goel 1.ncl Fathu of our Lani Je1u1 Clariat. by ncelvia.11 .. 

· on• aoothet accordl.n1 •• Cbrln nc:elved u1, to the slory or God. 
, Divl1lan1 aa.d 1ectari1uJ1m ana work• of the Seah, not to the 1lory of . 
God, uthou1h lclhty teal often. thta.b othe.rwlae. Re.c.a.ivia.1 God', 

_ flCOplc, b11eau1e they are that, l1 to the slory of Gad; becau1e we tlJen 
-· do the 11ine II God h11 doae. . _ ,; 

-. 

. -. . . ~ . . , 

,_.. ~•Let Him.'';_. 
Simple wordt-yet key .co b!e11ia1 

Rtch~t far than 1peech can tell: . 
Free to all Hi•· name conf 111h:i1, 
' lo w'bo1e 'lleuu H1·ou1 doib•dwc:11. 

· For •lthfn each trui: believer . 
· · · · J11u1 Uva-would Hve in power, 

(t?Jsina that He mar· deliver . 
I ,_.,;,_1:-ich DQI ra; ,temptatlo~'• 111:iut. 

• • I • • 

Whco within hot 1'0rd1 •re burain.1, 
: - - Scinsi.n1 word1-which rankle 1ore, 
---_, ~r,,ly ''let_ Him" ~•r the 1purnin1, 

'-_ _, ~u• to ~d Su nicp no more.. 

.· _ _.. When.·,,o·lir pati~t1.ce 'end1 ~~plete!y 
· Witb' th• tldap that io all wraag, 

; Only "let lllm11-He can ~r..;etly 
: · .. · _Be:ai ~th cheie thi.np, oh·, 10 Iona. 

1,: 

,l 
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·~)"'. ·.1-. J~_. .. i 11_ •• "~,·.1.~•i ··•,t:·_\, ~·~·1i_; •. - 1, ·.-_,·,· !.~- .. ~-·_.'.,.',:,;_--__ .•,~:~-~-~~- ~\:-~ 

• ' ' f • ~ I . ' ' .· ~, ,• - . . ' • - . ' . •.JI. ' I .. • <: I , r'. : 1 ·. •• • • . ~~ :••, t" 
. . • 1, 1: ,:. j~: ~ • ~;, r . • ~ • . • < i ' :' < • ,_ _. ' I , • I ; ,,' '. '_ ~ i 

.. 5-42 · , .. · · •·· OUR 1tHOPB. · - --- ,. ... ·:r-. ,\. 
-,, ' : • ! (:'-~ : '\!;; --, <·):-:. '.' ,: ' < '.:". _- ' :l ·: ,•; . \•,···/,'·::~_·. ,: ,-;".)' 
ago, but many ·cf ui are deeply convinced that all lia~_beii 
Uwritltn {or o~r ,a~'!"anitinn~ (~P~.,( ra,lsom·'t1u.- ~~of-~~.~ 

_ hao1 ,a.,,,:~11 (1 :Cor.L~;ll) ·and.that the.se hnked: woes: 
. iccua~l,r_ i~p;~· '·· ~·~::f~~:~r; u~ ; in. :Chri•tendom ~~y. ·< D.li· 
·w, not'ocr..:.i , ' _ ,tit:ty place on· the earth. of Itrael of oldf 
ff,ave we, ~~ftak'~d 'u'poo·, Ua,'the ,NAME: more preci~·-.·.-
Gc6 -than 'A~).'. otlte~'.'.·~c'mbincd? .(-'A~d ·_th,ia~v·ery _ ~-,·~ 
there net 'the_ 1am~treye'nals that 41rc:ao .. 1ter:aly,_co~denm.ei 

-in these woesl .. _: ;, ' . < _ • •• ,,,. . · : .· • · .:i;· ·.· ·.· -:. ,. r -,- ·,.y• ~ 
■ ,. I• I . . ~t . ' '1,-t . , ' .•1• ~ 

·.· Bu~· yo_u-ask~ a_re·thcn th_o.-lead~n of Chriat,e.rido~ u~ 
to' dr{ ni wint .. 11:_ ·:Are" not ·''prohibition/' ~Jloal option,'~· .'(io1 

... 

:·> . . abstinence hrothtrhcods'~ ··cve·r· growing in . popular-1 _fa ·: _ 
-: · Unq ucs ticnably they,.:;u-c. . B\! t all these literal evit. o_r1 
--' _ Old ,Tcota~~nt. :ha~f ·~cir·. ·•p~ritu~(-~~-?-~~.~rti1~ .. ~j1 

_ New~ ~e idolatry: of old figures, or coven• covctou 
) - to-day\(C11l. iii~). '.:_•FC?mi!!4tion•.of'old;··,coven_(ana·,~· 1 

. "wor1dlin"essn · to-dar;: (James'. iv:4)~. -,What <ttit'r.ii_' la \ii 
',- spiritual ,~unt~7ra~ .. ~r ~e!ns(:~,t~rig/~~-1,~ri~~~~n;••:;·~ 

, i I the co~scfluen t{,r~.vc~al. ':Jf_. all JUB~~c~. it:~ ln_,. ~c ~i[h t, '.of Ep~ 
· v:18, ,it, ~•o~l~}J.ppear,.ti:> _be the·~ppo1.ite;9f".·be~ng'..~~·. 

with the .. Spirit":·.: T!,iJ;"· lead, t<i/ a ~,_c!ear?~thl 
__ hctwte~ w~t i~' ol..God ·and_;·wha1) not,','.and/be~-~~.;,-'\: 
· is ·or God and ·who .i,f"-no~ :a·od_; thµa :w ,~~iinftiitutl. la1!i .. tf ,u 
. hrn~.rr~.'·, '.~e~_'. 'qi~r-~·-'~at :··:•P~.ri.~~r,:·.~~~~~~/-~~-,·~-

ac1temea~ ,of. the old0_1~dam.n; ture, leadtag to ~,the ~ti& _ 

?' th; t '.'eai-rial -_ ~i~p.j }~~t is~ ~.~mi1:y;,¥t1i_-~~J _a·o~.-;~i tl 
·as.of God-hatredi t,f 1H11 ·-truth and ·all· that adhere to, 
_ Babylon ,the -G'iea~-~ rilotb"e~: '~f ~arlou ·-~•. ·ali~~ is,'.1 ii')~-

.•• ~ •·· ·1,,_• • . ■ ,.• .P - ~ ,~ • .,,. . ~1-t~••• 't 

-_ud runkatd'\_i_n;: t~is, ~~ ;r c~tiu~~~·~ ~.~~n~ -~~r 1 '?~-~':'~0 ••a~,n~e,i unth-tlu_~laa~ ,if.ilu~f_a,~'?nd. 01/m_ortyrl~of J~ 
. · rShe· rco lrom _th·e'·righ~ua takei··••ay:the1riih~:?:_g:\~->\'t 
• ~ , l · p · · · , · · · . ' i ·' (" · ' •' ! • ·,1,' f . -" . ' ' •·,•· ' 
·•,,.~·' _ But _naw;_ia· ~eriesi24 ·_io.391 the j,c~aJty,i~ aii~u~~·~i• 

---this the -mor-e'---terrible· from:!.the ~gi-.i"p~ic·;•~ncaf'fom· 
. .. I . t • 'I ... • • 'I, • • • - • , • I ". "• • I • " 1 "I , • • , I 'J ■ 1 • ·• ! 1 I •• 1 I •". ■• ....... ,'""'' . which It' II c1oth•d ,, .. ·-· ' -, ' -.-. ' .. _' •, .. 11 . ; ' :r,.· .. i-'"'. : .. ·.:' ! ,;: ·i..,.,,-:: 

~ ' I . 'ljii .~.-:~,1•·.·.'~,;:.-.. ~ --1~1 -~1-;,t~:~"!~•1•,,-;., ~•_ .. _..,;•~•~••-~:,; 141·.'.~~~.~~ .. 

24: t-The~lc.re a~ cat·e~(th_e-ii~-~~!~~~~·~p~ 9.f~~~ 
L.-, ·-. an~ t~e ha)~lis 1hri~~le"d ;in;_&~ine, '\)/-:·/:}}{}:->·:\'•j;:g:;,i 

I' -'. • _: llC their 'root" abAU. be': af'rottenne11/)_ '_"/} t.'/): .. /; !\~[, 
, .... - . . - ,.- -· -- ~ _.,: • .., • - • " ... ~ . • •• ·-- • • -, ,1.-,..-• -- .L ..... ,. , r-,1,--?fl 

• • • • •t:~ t~r-■t;(~~:;•. 11 •. ■, • • • r~-~.;.~;• (~t1t4•.•:~,, .. ~• .. •:.-•:.;••~~;~~f~i•.';~:~ 1:,1~1\l•~~;.~t.i.~" ~-~ 
·"~. t • ; •.. •-~ .... .,._ . . t , .,J;, oio;i, 1 ..,~ ~1-1 ■ 1 . .,.. ,.1 ... c t ~..,.-.,{f1{1.~..M..... JI.\~ 

. . ,1 . 1 • · t , • .. I, • ·- • t ,. .... ..... .. • T..,,.., •• , , ••t '"" t .. ■ • •t• ,.._ 't "'t1.,. ·- 1,• . 

- _ _.•In · tbe -m ~hi plicilio~ of; ·•ilt,Uin ~';".' qua,11 ,: l:1_~iiJ1~la,-·_w:e .. ~11:D'. 
· '"crackJ~~i(' ~F~.~b_, ~ad ~ ~P~~1!r-'~•-~.~~,;~:p~~~;.:.0t{~'t~{f :~~~i 
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' I l J •• • I'· . ' ' 

·_-,.:, · acd their hlo,aom By up•• tht dutt.'.~~,· 
. For they loathed the law of Jehovah Tzebaoth; n . 

aQd the word ol Israel'• Holy One - < 
. I. ' . . , 

/J they bave acomfully rejected. -
2!: · Therefore dothJehnvahJ• wrath huin agaio.n Hi• people 

• · · . · · · and far e2tcnded over them His Hand. - · 
· /! : : H~ a mitt, them (y~a, He smites them), till *e very , 
. _ ... ·. mc\Jatain,· quaver, ·.. 1 ~ • . 

. ·. · · IQ.d their toip,o have b~omc -a, the ·,weept~ of tbe 
: . '. -(i . . . ltreetl. . . ' . , . . . · · 

· . - ,· · -,'. ·. : '. ,·. (Bu~ for all thil His anger is not diverted .. 
. _ ,, · o. '.!:and Ria HanJ ia a~ll swinging to-arid7£ro 
' 26: He liftc up a atandard_,to Qa~on:1 afar, _,_: · · . 

. _·,' i,· · &nd biases to them f1om 'the cnda ·of the earth, 
./··."'. _; •ra~. i~~, ~ey ~me with speed awiftlyl ~- ·· 1 ·.~ · · . (i 
:1 .~:: · , Nat one 11· a1lagga'4, . . , : . · • · 
: ~ "·11 r' _ . none '•tumbles 'among' 'th~m, . · 1 

. , .Not'ooc is drowsy or·•t~ps,. ,_ ., . 
. <·~·r:· Never a girdle, ia Iooaed fr~:nn ·their loiaa, 

'_·· ... ~ a~ver a ahoe-,tring i1 ~roken; · ·. \1 
• f • i " i · I • • , ' • ~ 

28: : Their arrows are sharp,··· · ... · . 
' ·.,,. -- Their bows'are ·au bent, . : ' . . ·:. 
- -.. -.~~ hoofa,of thelr .. hl:>rses are tlint .. like, . _ . : . 

• • 1_ · • .• _'. ·• and their charioti drive i• a whir1wind. . . . . . . . 
~ i° .. -1 • • • • • • • -t • • • • • • ' I" , . • , . 

~'f : All thia .aeedt : no:. comment; . it . is : cbvioualy a , grai,hic · . 
: -·~~~ptlon'. in' 'poetical.~ term• .. of . aa. ideal a~y, with .. QO .. 

· · .. iweakri.es1es·ar.·a11; · r.nd the prophet aeems ~-•~ it.~dvanclng .. 
;.'~'from' ~far ...... In'"verae .. 26, Go,[~~ it,' aad ';d/'oncethe aeer . 
,)' ia '•truck '.with. the" nnft' ~CUOQ ·,·a•' it --~~pi along~' like. the - ' 
~/..'■.hadowa:cl cl~iitJa·. over .tlie· libdecape lo a ·high -wind;. tbeo, ·. 
,;\: ~~i(~pp~=aches _nearer;_ he·. i•. ·•h~e .to d.iatinguiah ~th'e perfect.": .. 
.. ~:.·equipment;:.~ ''never·- ·-•>·girdf~_· · ~co1ep1· ·' never i •· •. •~.hoe-string :: ;. 
;.:,Y-}~ro~!~i•,_•~~r·.·; .•~·poo(~··:11F ... ~ .. ·. readintt■-.· ,Jor I.: action, . ,;'1•~-- _1 .~ 

:\:.ahi.rpened;: bowa ·.heot.".·. Then> he· actually'.·.hears :th'e riog .. ·· 
,, , I 1- • I ' q . , , " , ,. . .. • /• . ,,. . • __ 

2: :·of~· ~_t( hard,ned ~ h~f• . of. the_ ~valry ~-·~ad . the. __ ~hirl~d:-: ·. • 
{ ti~e:_niar:.orth~·!ruabing ?,~riou·.:~_The 'very· ward~hort, · 
{l~~~~··~quick:.·:··gi~~tbcfi~e•·~~,tli.~· acme. ~e)<~e.pi~·~~- :·-··-~-.~~. , .: 
:;:,\r·/;B~~_'_thit brliigs:··~P. another· Ggun,··or terror:.;: ~•f1:1r .thua· far. 
:::::~~: p~ph·~~• ·:.d!a~pdori1~( ~oiec(~alo·ng .: ~• if :·by;. fo~d ... 
. \,: ma·rc1iea;: bi .'clau,ei of-from. two u» 'fouf\wrd1· eich; ·now it .. 
-~ ·-:·~\~:-:.-i·1·f~.~.\1 __ , -t~; ,.it-.:),~: ;_.l.,:1 .... r_~~) ~---1 .·· .. :_·- ~-~:- ;\:.•?11.~: ~'~!,~_~;;~·• .. ·_.\ ·d·- · :· .... ~- :· ;~ '"-- . , :~ : · r.•.- : 
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}\:}t ':t'·_·/:r::·,~?\'.\/: .· ::···:'/ '.,':?·.· _'._';_>/··~·.~··:_:~·_i,: ~-··: 1:·j . i:;: " . . _-:. ~,.: : \:, - , -
' .. ~·.' .. '. :·•·'.:, -, ·. -~ OUR 'HOfB · ·' 1 • 545. 
: . .-.\,·\'I_••:,~ ,<i\: :, <L• j_,••; ." •: ·•- i •, • .. -·: : •. • • '_ :, e; ,.- :'I• •.• ·_ • . __ . • .. _ •,. ;; '. ~~t: . • • I • . '. 

'··. fo_1tea~.:~f ·•~~e~og,.-_h1,:,th_11: ~deep~ad · mi1~ry, 1llow. orie .'. , 
: :~hough_t __ of a~lf~mplacency~ a1. if for_ their. 1uperior righ~~ · 
; eouenesa they had_ e1c1ped;:.· far, mo■t_ aurely, unles1 there 

)- _ b·e. genuine · ~peounce :, ,c:'•11 -'. ·_,hall likewi,c" -au ff er~ if oat 
·: ·•.1P,Cri•h•~;:_a11d,' ?la1, t~e ~iyloe·word 11ya _of thia ·yery time: 
__ ·:}•,a,uJ_,tJi~:~'1'!'~d;.no_,·~--,iot [!im glo~,,. and again "1!,,ry 
· 'i ·r,p~ -~' · .. oJ,.thit•r: : ~,ds: · (~cv. -xvi.) R~nt ._ ia au rely -. 
,~·, the one ·word. for:- all : of .. u1 ~ho. have take·n , the Name of 
\:°Cbtjet ·our-:Lord~ ·.whether'. it', be -simply 1a •individuals, far 
- 1..,ou(persooaL.~~llu~ tn. walk aa -_ He_ walked; -·or_ as having 
; -•.Ii, pa~~ iil. the. p_rqf es~e.iog'. church~ _with all . iu·· failure ta·_ be ~ _ 
-\ wititeae;for·Him' ie 'the $on of qoi; ·:or_hi-that iphere called . -· 
·.Y ..... ~e:··. ~gdo~ ·~f. h.e~~eo,~:' ·'°~~;re· .~ia ·. L~rd.rAii i.~. 66th p~ -
<.~Je,t.eoly .. coni~~,:,_ye~ p~ctieal\y _ denied, :•n~. made.- up i ai . · ·· 
/::'tlie':.·1t'e>-called -/:_'Chriatie: .oaiiona." ::The· conacquena( ·or.- , 
~/ 1cccmh1'Dimen~ .; of. re~ata.nct:"will be' the tieia"k ea ugh;·. u'·p : . · .. · . 
' •• , ' . " • ""~ ,. " ... '• •• • • . .i.• - • '~ i '• • ...... t · · ·-- , i 1111 " • ., 

:\ to be with Him' forever;', the cooeeqtienc~i,- or •~ccunpanimeot' I ~I 

~. of •~H-eiatlificd. ia1periitence will be.iuch uttei-rejection :u ia : -
<· espm1cd by -being .'.'rP~'d out'. of ;_Hu· ~iJa}i.,.::":-· :: · · - ·_ : , , ---·• 

:ic'j:"i/.-}\/ •, {,,.):·:,: '.'. "·.: •·· \i ·:., .;. , .. \, : : ;:, . : · ,: <_,': : , · · 
·. ·· :;\.:;:;--.Tb·e·.·Tamifof:.·Our.L·ord a-Birth.,·· : -.- -, 
- '.:;·-'..1.-,;i:'.·:. • ·- .. ,":,:!. ',._.·~; ,•; :.'.• .. --.--.:', __ ,·.:~. -.·.,i·,·. · ,·_(., ·,_1°·. · ._, • -. ;1· .. (;: -: • . 

. ·· ; .·.:.,,=.,-·-1·-'··•-- ,-. "·BT.-.__.TsuaW P1••---.-. .: .. ,-. 
, • • ' • ' J ,~ • ,• • - t • • '•,,. ■ 'l t. ' n.a • L • • ..... ' , • ' ' -i' .., , ■ ~ '~ 

··. _:·,·:1nto·~>1v;, di .. ~~·,~·-·,_. -~-~ubb\e tspm'~~D: wbiu ha,,_ icarcdy·-. 
· ., rtcelYed tha: atuntion :. It: aitriUF. "When ds1i "faDnea of :tlm, .... .- , t:· 
... ~come,·~ ICDCr ~rth Hl•.~Soo,' ~ade'of .·a ·•olllili."..: /'.( ::~:• _- ;'1-· \ '.' ' . 
·.~.<:·, :c.Tbe tc1J1p1!:r" of our age i1 ltranalr oppoaed ta "n-e.rythtna mlr■ cu.Jo\11,: -. 
:.: . Almo1 t 'the . en tlre WO rid . ICC,Dll to b'ava, fallen.' D nder ' the . Ip all -of the , · . -
-'.°\Dilrwhilait thcory:'.~./rb~ Evolutiooi.iy. b~th-e1i1 .h••.··.c, compteiely < '. 
?~ ~~tthid ~·'1cn. th•~ di_~_.· ba~e '~1.~ :-~~r.; ?~~•. el~. -·~tl' · m ._ ~: . , 1

• ' 

~,_·_-~tlllrot~ed_ with proce11u,.th1t .thet. ■re. lmp■t.eat:nf_wba~\•er canaot:· .. _.- .
:;·~~bt'traced throu1b 'aJ1:1u··,u1n.:,~: le_ dnaiiaitefacicn~.Sdenliit1:·_u1l·.· -~-· _ 
~-\ui).tiai; duonp· '11'e"' i11ni1~·movmn?~ii:.N1~n has -~e.,~optd-· ·to_,iu~ .' :-.
:t··p~eac··.-pcnectioia~·:::Tli~-1e1~~ .--•f:Wi··uadcriilaa'-:to~ a~taln :t1a■·•_: _ -. 
ik- lntricat~ · promta-~ of; adaptation·,·:. _h;~- •hich . Ufai'; iceom.modatei"lueif ·- , -_
~ /;"to: iu"" 1um:,.undlcipti.ppmpd&d~1 -ci')eiecti.~ij,h1t' LI )1ccd.J~l .'to lu._-_-:- •;. 
~-:1·•~1 .. ~ij"'.'_._aiid ·d1vilopln1 by·ca11'qlieit'.and .aialmllatioli.. .-~ Th~ n-:Yin• i\_-... :. __ 
:1\/~t-eau·nt 10f ·creatiaa' Ii:' reJemd ·a, un_Kl!!D,a81·end ·1a1po9db1L::-?t~-~-{ ·;:-:r_·:· '.: 
{:;J\':!~«l'i_~~-·P~!!ciP~~' ·~)•PJ!lle~ ~fll:_.h.~~-ry{:_,: .. ~--h_ii~~~,~-- ,_.'ii~: ~oai~r <.-·, _;_ ·:'. 
~:l~Dti:nt to:thronlde: evecta,' he ·mu1c,ac:mnn&Jor them_·aod_ lnurprct. r': -. 

~~,\da~_m~.\'"He)i111ic··cq1aiii -·th• •tl-· ai i?ii ·ril• ·•~cl fill or iu11itu doti.J, }:_.-._t: 
~ dti!' 1fatcea ~ '_&ehtud thanca;taucftiii' :'t.1.uei/ tap6lliibf1 . fa'r•: evenut: -_-; ·;-'·< 

t~X~o~yugiii1~.1ii1iiia~ei•~:~u1{b_ii .. ua~·~r-~d.''diirupibi1'rarc·i,- 'a11i1j· b~:<\·,.::: 
.i;,\~i ll~,.-,-~;.,-1;;-i; _..,., :i-H~t-".',~·-":",'~.!"~~.-,:a.1, '.; .. s,-:1 / .. , :~•~'ti-1t:. ~ ::· ,·.:,-- ·_r,,;;ti, r,_;. ,:: ~• ·1 > .. ; '.J.,_7"1-,:, --- __ -: .•: _ 
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, ),_-) ., • j_ -_ ·_ · ... t! '~iR ~;();~ i-·: · · _:" )_·,'. •-•·· ~47 
( I • \, '.. ; ' . • • . . .· .. •, .. 

--~· ~~-•·, .. ·_,1_ .,. •••.. _.. -~ .. __ :.;/-1~-- ~-., -~--~-

: which ·cbulned 1moa1. meo In, tlae cancurie1 ·whlr:h · lmmedlately pro- ... · 
i_· ceded 0u.r Lord'• 1ppud111, .. At. Romet wbJch'w11 the 'then raeuopoUt . 
•:, .· 'af the1 world, the Court. 0f C1e111 ...... ne:eped In luxury 1ad llttodau ... ( 1 

- Dn~· : .To prcvldo IJDUlt-DJeDt lot hi,- 1en.1ton; ,LI huadr'ed 1bdJ,uor, 
' (on1ht l fland•tc-~IQd coa4tct ln the puflUc t!i,'uue. Not ta he out• . :. 
,'. 1 done, · Pompey curoed iv• ,hundred lion• Into tha arena to OIIIIP ID. . -

. equal n,unhe.r ot hl• hr•vtt, and dtUcato ladlea (f) aat 1pplaudin1 and 
i ·. zloapna ov.er the ap~::oJ blood t.hac followed, . Ac thlt pariod children • 
. · were thl!I propcrtr of.1the St1te1'_ to be dl1po1td of ,, ... deemed beat 

;: far the public lnurau~ ._ Weak :and 1lckl1 hif■nu~wm lcoked upoa 
; -: ii. 111e1eu lncumbra11cc:1 ·· and 1entr11ty 1uff'ercd ao euly/ thou1b crutlJ · 
.. ·, deai:h, '.;, The a1ed acd. latlrm were: 0-f~en. ,h1nl1bc_d · 10 10 · 11l11:1d ,'of the · . 
.. :,; · Tthcr; .. there· to 1t1rve -out t.helr -few remal11ln1 · daya.' / Mint11e, H. 
,::_'tu'ch' th11" hoir ln1dtut1on t,0uld then be called,' WAI :tihollr 'a matU.t, 
;:;·o.f len1u1l·c1pric:c.· :Divc:1'rc:H W~;•o:common'·an.d frequent 'tbu it. 
• 1 • became· the cu11om' for women to CQUn.tthe-m br tlae cumber of tinp. ·, \ ·••cm ·,.01r their. !D.1UL·. Aimou iwc,.;thlrd• ol tbc· population of the·

'.·;,·~ c'ntire_ :: thillacd WO rid ( l) • C ~ ' to mp'u tecr to ha VI been ·111 n1: : ~_Thote' . • 
- who.'~tN In thl1 ~nhappy 111.uatioo ;,rerri:_tteated wlth_~the 11tmctf·.· 
:-_ct11~ry, 1i·:Thcl(m11ten b1d_1b1ollitc po_we(over:·them and were 'per•·.·· 

·mitt.cd ·cct ·,caurge or p1.-c .r.hcm • ta''de:ath at -silu111re .. Tht•·i ri1ht 
· wu ucrebcd In', tho mi:in merdln11n.1nn.er, Whttr. punl1h·ed. capiull7 .. 

·. : .. iii. ve:a · were: fr~q ucady. tn1 d. 8.cd, · _ J n,ti tuti!l ni , for the · reUef of," tha · 
-- ,tc:k. the. In.Biat' or dit, helpfcu· wua ah,olur;dy UD.ilown' ·•nioas the ; 
i ' P111n.11i[) Orph1n1.1et, h01pitala. ln11oei 11ylum1, poor-b'ou1a, CIC.t Arit' . 
: · .. · cam.o, 111t0· em'tiaca onlj lftU. tht inau1urad0ri. •n.d 11iread of Cbri"' . ·. 
ik tianlty~' ~. So; wretched w .-i thn let ar manktad 'tha"t ._the tlllttC a( the ' 
::

1 philotophcn .o~ ~01•:~a ~alml1·1.d,o_cated 1ulcide .-1 tha ~~.way· .. 
<: af etlClpa. !rem the mhcriet or Ufe. ._ . : .. i . ' • ', ,. ,- ' . :·, . ' . 

): /, : Conaltlo 111" In G reeca -~ were . OVCA : WONC. . Se111u' tJ ', lndul,ence and ' 
~ , •• 1 'Y . . . • . • ... . . " . . . ' I, . . J - ' -

.~·\'cre.rr·~pecla of crutltr~•ere carr.-ed -tc the hfahettputh •. :· Eati.a.1,or · . 

. '·_·· ·,.,., ·.•hould -_1ay, 1luttony;, beca,me· the chtd: ocnpadc~ uerythln1 '.. 
;:,;:,being flDlltud_.,to gT&tify .. ~o lpp_e:dte., Po~lutio? :wu· ladulaed. 
1~: without.· ruuaint. ·. Pareou were ,1.i: liberty I to upou tb.eir duldren. · : >:io pen1h with nfd in.d ·huo,er or ·ta be eaten vp by wild beuu. -.-- Such, -
{\u~•.u·re·. ~"· rffi.i~·e~_d1. pr~~ced :·a0d_.,p11i~d :witho~-(')~llubhment· '.-· 
·{~_ar cca1ure/.:W111.w.rtl' earned oa. lfftla. the are.uac fercctr. · 11 ••T·. 
·,:,.-:, ·af tha vanquihe(et~pecf de&~ ilaverr ,of tlie nio1·c abject kind WU -.'.·'. 
:· '_ ·. the-olllj pro•pect before them and h,: con•cq,uenca. death ••• toaaldcted . ' 
.:.jJreferable .io'i::'ipturi· .. ,.:/rue 11at~ra··or their conSlcu it-en· can·.wall be·:· 
.i\;Jmaai11e:d.~·,•:The·:Grecb: coinmanl-,· 1icritlcedi;'thar.:captlv11; at= tht: : 
:?·• io"inbt ~·of ·thclf heroca/ .• With.': what truth- ::th•·~ 'did this. Scriptures) 
.~: /.dedire).h~~··:~the dark ·i,1,·ca. of, 'd1t earth in{ luff of die· hahit1tloa1 · -_ .,, ·" •. -- ~ 'tl' 111··• •.· . .-.,, ·:· .-. ,•,'- .· .. ,;:_ · · , , , . -,•·-r ;. . ·; ,, · ,·.. •, · !••.··a. c:r-u ........... J ••.•. \. -~-~, ...... ···---..· -.~J.,,""1'.,IL, .. -~~ .......... ;.~~- ·• 1 • 
~---.-~ .. - .• , .. ,·if/~-\·~;.•~·-.:~-·~···;··•~ .... t .. ·.·.:t1~-. ··. ,·,·~--···.;.~• .. l_~~:...if",·1"J . •· .. ·. -~:··:·-·: I 

t/t;1~~·~•:.•.•.r:th~/.t.~.~.~~~ld had,.~~~·~u:cUmaeteri~ ars~~ .. ::0£1cn.•~<.;· 
. :j tlmea} ·a·~· dlac:1111 :'. can.noc : be:;_ tre,tid · until: .. Ii: •~ca1ae1r. t:a a , hc1d.11 -- · 

i•'~;)Iil/n~·:-~1: th1t abovei· condid0a1'1urtlr.' thr{worid. w11 ·ready ·1or· th~ -.; . 
. \: ~ appi:-ariiai' of. tla,/ Gnat. Phytlcla~.-:in.d .••i~f 1we. can; dl,·co~er · • dicper ~:j. 
-- ·-•~• ~ -- - l\cli. __ • - ...J'. L.i. •• _ .. _ ...... _J. •• _.,,. ___ . - .... _ _..·•-.~~ ... I• ..... ~. ■ - - . • • • •• - - _,_,_ - • - •J• 
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'1 I ' ■ ■ , • . ~ : I I, . I I ' 

, ; : ._ ,• I 

' . I I 

munlng In the word1 °Wheia the tu~11 of dma wit come, G~ .~~t: 
1o,ah Hi, s:0~' • - - , , _ , . ... . - ; . ('1 _ - - ' · • • · . ·: 

~ '\ ■ ~ ' ■ II, ' _, • ' J,, ... • I iii . ' '• . ' ~. 'i '• ■- • 

IL .The world bad reached Ill ~t:lon ot_ Want. -·· , : . : : .} 
h had bean predicted iJf old that tba. Mu1lab 1bould be u-tbe Dt1ko 

of all nadon1," and to -.hi, end thtra DlUlt ha a n'mpleta 'upo.1ura or 
tlle: failure of all human plan• of deiUverancc •. Thi• tioa had fully 
come when Cbri1t 1r11 boru. Nev1r b~fore 01>r ,ta.ce 'wu tbe abject~ 
miu:ry aod need of m•n 10 apparent· ·•nd 'e.1ten1tvc;. , Philo1ophy bad 1 

· lo1t h1 power· to utidy _ men· and the ~ld nligioo1 w,ra Jead,: . . . · .
The Grerb aad Ra.matt~ ,,ood. I( tha he•d o(' cbe · a1dant ai 'we 

thnt our Lord appear1d on 'tba earth, ·and the rcUstou·i 1tatc of th11e 
:? peopli;: [a that ago l1 too .•~U known to rcqulra IQ)' lCl!]SthY dueripti~q · 

from Lll.. ~tbout _eitepdoa · :.u _were, ld9~~~1'!~. /rh~ .. funda~~Bt~.; 
· truth of the Unity -of God waa bcl~. by: the Jew& alone,._ amo.n1 Jht 
. be:atben Polytheism a.od P1athel1m ~ei~g tha populu concepu~ _ ·, Iaa_t1~·; 
· mcr1b[t dei~u·were _wonblp~~and ·to.theae'_d~tlu :weira;att.ri~~ce4,1 
the molt abomicable_ cbaractcriitla. •: Pagao wonhlppen _rapruentad.., 
their sod1 II guilty of druakenaui~ thtfu,: q:uandi :and lacnt. ·; Mer-' 
cury was a tbld:· Baci:hu•·• drunkard,, Vcnu1 wa• ·• harlot, inU Satuc,:t'. 
murdered ·1 hii own. chtldrtn. Tba ·wortbip of tbelr" devouiea· entirely' 
corre1ponaed with · tbc· characttn thdt god• _bore.· ( Human 1acrilica. 
WI!~ lrtquc-:atJy otlered upon : rheir 'alun. '. ''. ''-~it'.. ' . _l • ·.'' ·_tt'.'·:· 

\Ve: arc oft.l!a. told that tha Paga a,, held 1trocgly: t.o a hdlel ia the, 
Imm.o'rtality. of r:be, Soul b1ut 11· th;e late Mr. Robtrt Haldaae· 1howcd · 
in bia u:ceUent work 1'The Evidence _aad Authority' _of Divine Rtvtla_-. 
lion," the writloi~ of tbeli- poet.a '.and ,1philoiophm'· fall to·- bear, out 
,ueh a conteudon. Soa:ue .. J fo bjJ_1poJou to bI,'Judgu; ,ajd, 1.1The-rt' 
ii moth gr;Quad to hope that death ii good; fo·r. i~ in1.t1t nc~euarily. ~
one· of thue two~ either the· deid man i1 oothlna,'1.nd· hat aot a aeiua 
of anything, or it i1 only r a 'change· o·t migration ~ ol : the 10ul _hcoah\(f 
ll'lDtlier plact~ acconUas to whit WI' !l.rtJtold.' If thlf'.rcJ• no IWC lc-fC:· 

• &cd dea.th 11 llke· a profound 1lcip i~d quiet re1t, widi~ut ·dream, )t if. 
wonderful to think what gain ir;i1. to. die, but 1f the 'ihlap ·whith,,-'ire 
t.old Lll arc true. th&t deith it • m.igrati_oa to anothQ''_'plaee. tbt. ,. -~ 
1 much greater goad.0 How ditlc:ren-t'·i·r~- theiui 111!'1'•· to.'th·a Ch~'-

• • • • • .. • ■ • 1 .. 

t£1n'1 "We bow that i( our eardily hoa1e of t&b u&ernacle w,re dit-. 
1alved,. we hn'• · a ,bulldiac of God, &n houie=". not ~a.de with li.inds~· 
tt.era1l ia the heaven1° (2 Cor .. · v:1)·. Ari1totlt affirmed that "'deatb' 

' '' ' . .. . ' . . . ' .. 
i1 the most dru.dful o~ all tbia11, for that it u the erid ·ot.our Cli1~ce; 
ea him that i1 de-1d, · dz~re. ,eeru. notldar _ f~rth« to· nr.mala~· •lze~ 
good or evit." ' "Whilst I ulat,'.'' _ ■-•1• Clr:ero, "l 1ball not be. uoub1ed, 
at aaytldns, llQCe [ am fret. of all fault;, aaa if I )hall not. uii~J 1h'all 
be .deprived of all aease.0 . PUny _lahorid/ta ·eipoie· the· 1h1urdity 'of, 
a1cribin1. immortality tc," t~e ·,oul~ Speakia.J -·of ·opialon1/rcladn1_··to'. 
• r,u.ure u:i1tenr:e, ·he affirmed that "the1e are childi1b 1aod •ieaaelai_ 
fictloal or mortals who lrt .. &m.bitlou1 \ of·_• .. -ni:vei~diag ·_ ,tit(_ o_~ 

• 0 . ' ' • ' . ' • ' ' '(' . ' . ' ' "' WltH,Ce. .... ' ·. -··. : ·:. '1".· .. :p·,-•,:· i.~":.· .. ·;:._.;,;-;",·\~ 
_ ' _ • ·_, ·' · r •-~ • ---~- .._.,, ■ 11' _, •""l.•~•'t•\, ■ 
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. OUR".HOPE ·. 
,I, 

. : ' . - ·1' . -' .·. . . . ; ' . 
It w11 thi: 1ame whh ruptct to a knowled11a of tile trut; C.:pd. · h h ; 

ucaecu11ty for u1 to quota further from tbt wrhi• .... "':·_: • r 1e P agin1. · · 
JA ordeito' ctbblbb ibt1'pohl~ tbcApcsth:Paur1 c· H1. iico It Athe111 . 

. may be· died •• • tJpteal 1Uu1tr1tiaa; He~ .it\: -.e ·very ceatra of ~. 
Gred1a culture: be louod promlnl!tttiy' pJ ■c-ed In \altar, h«rfa, cht 
la1criptia11 to 0 Tba Uaknan: GocL" .Agala, w~tn wrhiAI to the 

·. · Cotlathf101, the 11mc Aponta declared• ~'Tba world by wi1dom lroew 
oat God." · And )'tt •aatn~. to tha F.pbec.ian1 ha wrote, .. W,tk aot 11 

0tb1r · Geatlle• walk-,. hl tba vanity of their mtnd, having tile uadtr
,ri.adlar d.rrlltaed•. bt:l.as ·a!Jeaau-d lram . tho life of God thtou,b tba . 

. _ lp.ora.ncc, that la lS1 them• becau11: of the bltodnt11 of thelr heart." ·: · · . 
. : '. 1 Aino:ia the ~om.an1, folideUty ■nd athel1m wert' "r11np1nt. Tilt_ 
', · altaril. were·' fon1J.,r::ci · ind 0tha tcmpte1· were dtH:rtcd. Tha general 
· : ·,ceptld-:U of-bi• coua trynuia ·uem• to· bt voiced. by. the bitter word1 

of PUace-"What· la tnJth?w." ~ - . . ._· ' :·· • • .. ,. . . . '. - ' . . 
• ' I ~ . . 

'Judahm WH. 1]10' fully. "rtpo' for: de' ac:compU1hmeat af ancient 
. • pro ph«"/. . S 1d duc«i,m · had lei vcr~.-f t4c 'ruJia s c~•••et. ~ ad affl kc-f:Cf 

.· .·. · . tba' whale· oat.ion wlth tationaUun' ··•hariae-el,m~ wblch · repre1tnted 
'' . ; - . • - • \ I• I" . ... • . " • ' • • •• 

. _: .:,~efd_e~f •~d ldul~. of the, pop_11lar :~. ty, wa, ·lOO ofte~ o~ty formal . 
· . l. and liyrocntlcal, and at· but , wu cold and bard, , 11 b1nd1c.g heavy. . , · 

i burde·o•'\ a?d lay~n11 on_ uien'a ahoul~~rt a load whi~h they re:fo1cd' 
.... to touch ,nrb. thc,r _ Basen (MatL um:♦). The Jewuh, people _w~e .. 

. undtr the aoveram.ent of Rome: aod. we-re thoroughly dcje-tt.c-d. :·Wai-. 
t1:aere tnen ao eye to pity, ao arm to !avr:l . Wai God o'nmladfuJ of 

n. the tr1gic cond[t.1011 of manklndl No-,· Me11ed be Hi• Name. Tha 
11fullau, of time" had QOW com.t~- E1rth•1=6t1d1 were now wbita unto 

. harvnL - A platform WH - pro~ded Otl. which dle slortei of God'• 
grace ml11ht be ·ubibited. Hia owa ble11ed Son ,Qow appeartd among 
men.· aad clii! glonoua · Go,pd ol 1alv1doa "" 'proclelmed: tu· aad 
wide.·.·- . .-..,- -~ ···· · .... - . •-· '• .. 

1 .,_ ' , .• I " " • f -~ • . . r . ' • 1 " . • • , • . • ~ .' • ■ • • • ' . . 

· .•·· JIL Th.a'wotld had comp!cted ltl PtepuatfoQe tor the M.,aat of 61ld'• . 
; • :: 1· : .So11t' and. die procwn•tJoti of die Gf.ill)el. · , · · · . . ·. ·.;, 1 
• . +1 j , • " . • • ·. I . • I "' 

·~'. ~ .. -~ The polltltel co·c.didoa. of the world ·•11 1tqularly fined to prepare 
->.J,, men for' tbt reception: of the G~•pel;:. Almost all the • theo known 
;":_ '.t. c-.aith ·.•11 c.acomp11ced hy, die ·boua~ariea' ·of tbe Rom1a Em"ire. · 
::'"'Wbercvet, tho: RomlQ. went. ht made good road,. ·Along theH c■o1d1 •'., 

:·•:.·_._.went thc·1oldier.·aad after htm amt the merthant aad scholar.', Hence: ' 
: J1° · .. 1 ,in • ' ihort tlmt commercial 1a.d Intellectual iatctcOUNt:! uahed tht 
1 , .-)' · variou•·· ·n•·tioo1., - AIi thi,', fatUitated the work of tht Mi11ton1rics 
,:.,,· ..... :o, tbo· Cnn~ ,-.Tbeit road, bec1mt Jd1bw1)'W for the ptiJtbm of the 
°:.:.::'...._.·.Go1pel.1-10d'toabltd them to.obtalc free itc:t11 to pcopltt which hitherto · . 
. ,,:._ • ·: 1. 1r1.1 reudei■ed iritp011illle by che old aatloa.ti 1h1rrieri wlliclt · 1eparatecl 
-.~> .. State. ·rram.State. : ... Whereve:r··tbey .wen.t.-.diey wire Hill under, aad, · .. 
: 1· . ;: : enjoyed protection, 'f iom. ·the· ·•imcf goveromtat. · _. But f ai: _ more impar. . .
i.:•).~. taa. t 'than. the phy1lc11" CCn.Ve13[eoti: •ri•ia.s' Oil t of thi1 -pglitlt1l con- ·-; 
·.: · ... "ditioa·of the-world were iu tritelltctual and morateff'tcti.' The' uo1ver• -: 
\: '(-~- ••liiatol the Rom1a ·gove-c■aaitat pttp,i;ted the ••r. lor. dH. "uaivtr,allrm · · _. : . 
•••' ...... ~••~ •• •~• • • I ■ -•J--~. ~ • 
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··• ·, · · ·_; · ; . \} y,-. / ·:}:\V: _}:'./ v-,,, · :.r: :·· ,::-";:-,-·, .: . ·_ ·•. '."Hi'Y :· )Jt '.?/ 
· .. 550 ·,, .··,•.: .. -.OUR HOPE,, .. ,, . · ..... ,• .. , .. ·,· 
'I• ~.} , ,-:. •.,• 

1 :>~•<•i<i••_';:,.::)'..~t\\'!';.-,~,:,:,t:\,;)•.::""'•:.-,•• .. ,, .. >•• :·•,,-,::•:;,\".;\:' 
· of th·., Go1p1l. The old ·a1donal·~dl1tiactJau bad bna~bound;'i2p lo· 

rettaiau, prejudlcctt : . Each .'cou~tr.r: had· lta own··1od1 • .'. Tba~ attempt'· 
to ·•cdlma tlze ,cha dthy7 of, another peoplt ·.••• nr1rdc:d a',. u n~•triotic. .i 

Hu manly·. 1pc1ldng, the. Go1pel. pnachu~ would . h-, vu· foua'd It ■hnaat 
lmpn1~\ht1: to m,~e ';~~d••it•ai\u~- 1iitn('.·•'..-pnJudl#. )::.~ut.:~tb.1f. 
ea tianal . harrlen brakt:a ~ dow.o by. the. Roma.:a. aoldlus, topther .1wtth ': 
com mtrdal l:atuccune, .,"tha bouo datin of 'r'eUsioui. iitlu1tv,ae11 !.wtit: 
also ,wept away btfoftl tha triumpba:at \ad,ioca of'tha Ro'ma:a is11te/'.:;:·; 

. , Slde by,11de with the' iutcndoo or thi. Rotu~.-~mptre :w,i( th~ •P.rud·; 
of Gredan ~tun.:;:·_1Wi~•-~.i!'~•· ~~.-~r,,· o~e~·~w~~~•~.J~~i~•~o .~~ 
au•rt w11 I,poktnt;. tba: Grecian! tanaue w■• • ano '·mon · uua1lYelr. 

; u1cd. · t t. Wlll ', thci .l~aiuage ~ol lc~'rotrig •~d.z p~~-~-~p~:r{V~i .~du~cai~\ 
ptople wcrt aptctcd to koow [t:t_i·· That It bee1111t·th1'1111dtum ihrau1b ·: 

. whlth the. Chrl1tl1a '·m[u[onarta -could :~1'p·11k:: u,. a )rreat;,-,.irlei7.:or: 
. .-.ptoplu. : They·· h't.d ~ot_.to. tnduN" '_1.~t -~edloua. d.tlay '. whltll_-_out'_m.'i 

. . ' . ,lo D •rh• . iiow hiva '. tn' 'th II ' .• cqulrntia t' of.-.• new:'. Ja D pi "'4< IQ ' &rrf i!~: 
. Eifpt,. Ph11si1;,-Itilrtu :well ~,(Green 'aid _;Atla · Mlaort·;ihiy~·cowd ( 
.·. m1 ka' : ,~.~~•clv~=··~ a~ den tcfod .. by;'~-~~~.~ /tho / ~-ni ~o~.':~ to-.i°p a J ~f _i:alf: 
Ctachen 'of•' that- day.,\·~ .,;'hla. lan141p,.;' moreoYu.;i.•11' H dallei.te1,.,, 

. modu!actd II to ·,urpa,1,· . .-.u,-:oth'u'forma' 1of1pacdi t(lta "ci..piclcyj~t 
· upra1 · ntw ldt11/:, h. w,i · uactly:·wb1t;'wp' needed· for, i:ho: aettlar.~ 

forth' o{ ._· new tcvtlatlon to -th•· •otld. · stli...-.•·~-:. ,·. i :> .·._·/·,: -~-':.'.:-,',.~~ i;,.z-,:·•.i:, 
. • 1 . . t ' ... , •• ,. - 't~t: ....... ~ •• . : .... ■• ·-~~-•· 'l,•"t ;.~~.·/· ~,.,~ 

I ' ' Tha co.adJtioa, of 1h, Jewil!I. utloa ,w,11' ao~ther fodlcalioa 'that. thl'} 
·~: "fullneu of tima~~ b,d come!r'.Tha:ac,ccmp.lla_b~ent ol ,·nc[en(p'roph.~9 

·. •H ur,eadr needed;);. Tbe~Je,n bad lo1t· thdr Ubirty,·,.aod, •·eemcd 1,1 

e bout to" rrilriqu[1h 'their' mtialoO:\ Bu't·, DO~ hat arrived· the: ttm, for'}l 
' . ' • • ~ • , I ,r Iii., ~... . ,. • I . ...... ·• " . • ' I'-• 

the fulfi[mcoe 'of that mla1loo~the. aiving'._to th.e · ~orld .-.t.he_Qld Tatc'.",L 
• • • • , , • • • • I • - ·' ' • r ~ • -J - ~ . 11:1' I" 

mtat Scrlpcur-es, 1ad the reallaatioa. of thi Hope wblth they pttttotecL·' 
.. • . . ' • ~ - - • • ' . ., .• ..... •. . • ' •·. ,rrJ 

. Jti dat1m aavt btrth' to Ctinttbuit;;< Out ol tbu o\d aoU.,' tht ue,,: o?da- ~; 
. ·· 1pr1ag; · The po•l?oa·.~f.~~'Je~ .i·t ~~•-·u.m.1:.~~·o~,~~u-U~:fa·~~~udf 
· •. , the: 1 prea d of . the . Gospel. : •. The .-... Dltpenlon., -.:~ere . ovtrywhere. .I. b.'<;~ 

, .... • ,I,·, '•.·'"!lo1<;_' ,, , -•-', • .... L- , ...... _~•: .. ··· t.11111 

tht.dar•. of-Augu1tu~, ~t~ w~ fy_t9'\,~ou•~nd-J~~.,l.~;.~zii-~-~.d~ 
',: by ~t time: of Ti~,c~u•, do~hl•. th_•.~: DUJ:!-hc:ri•;;·:Th~)~~-~~·--~~~~ 

a mean1 of _comm~~lc•~~o · ~tw~n • ~• .c~~a~:, p1l_~_~o.a,~~; ~ .. ~ 
. th~ ,hta_thtD . ~orl~t ·,·~b~ _: ~rca.~a:i._of . th!;-~P~ ~,~~\!~Dt :·~r~.•-~ 
"Syaagorue,"'. ·.whtch·ivali > to~-be. "fon:ad :_la ·almoae:everr.~towa:; lll~th•'.-:l 

· Roman Empin1:··· Htftl WII ~a.;poiat·of .. latroducdoii/and ·.ceiaue 'fiom~ 
.b"tch ..... wo· r'- · · ·I·. -:: · · ~- .-. .':.-: ~·· .. ·~ ;_ -1 : -: ' ', '-'·:~;: • • ; : \ '. ·J: :\· • .. ; : r.; ,.\..: ·! .&~:,;.. ~-'. '., · t \;,; ~-·:?/:ir:--,11i . ...... L '•• ··••••·•••· ' ■ • ••• , • .,... • :f_,:: r. 1. •••••I•. •t,.,,." •• •:,:; 
· :~The fuUnu1 of ~j!._-,th~/c1~ 1~~{~~~nl;~.~ ~·fa~•~~-~ 

••• I • I I • : ~ • - •• •· • •• i ,. • . ' ... I.. .. ' ~t• . •• • . .-1~ 
· ' mtot, buc ·npta.c11 .of .opportunlty.i'.· .. The~.wodd. wu · ready.: lo~ :th.~,~~ 

.·._. . -. _;_ Sav~our~,· b!rth ~ -~d._,p~p-~n~.:· fo·~_::~~~ :P~~•tlo·:a· ~ or~.tli~.~:~~1j 
:. ,., i1: Enrythlns · prelhrn:aary ! to. th11 .. hid. hN:a !1ccomrli1hed.::/&. di~ -~- 1 
· 1 : .·, arow out of the.world~ ratb.er~w.a, Hi Qocl'~'Gifi'u,'·i·i;t~m~totf''opeiic1~ 
· :· .·· the door for.the Go1pcl:biit it'dld ·aot•cr_ei'ia li'-=~Tb, ·aut'_airn,pondi_':.~ 

• • ·._J ... ,with· th•· .' p~piir_~tioii/f.;;Je :[~'/tim'pn~~n~•l!f!:~.-~~Vt~~I•_·.-:· ,~~-~:1-,-Tli,}i 
o · ~~r1.ld1 h•~ ~~ ("'1~ ~~ -~• .~111~,1·:r?~}-1:•i/:'!{b i."~t:~?\t\}.:.~:t•~N 

:- ~ .. ·_ B:tfaru · wa_·,._condu~11--~~-·1:J'~~-l.~_'iY,.ll .. 1t.1:G,~1.~~a:',~;.1_e.otliu-:.Sct1p~.~ :~ 
·:· • • .. ~,I~_ w~t,~.c~~, ~~-~ .~•-~11~~~,~-~:~~~~/~,~~~\lil~N~~-~~.~~.~~-~~!~~~~~ 
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l.: 
1
·;·,·,:,~:.: ·f.~:.,,l.•:'_::: . .r.~.·.: .. ,\: 1~.~;·~ •.• ;\.• :-, .~ • .-- : • , (:i- :i' : , .. '.' 

" . ' ·_ · .• · ' i': / ~ , . 
t. ·.,: 

I. 

. ~ ~ , ••; '. 1_ I i ~- ·.. . , I ' . 

-!• • ·: .. , OUR HOPE. . · · ,1r, . '·\551 
~-•:'1·_-•.···=,'~•:·~··... L~ · -~-•(•· 

'. ,:· ., ,' . ".:• ... · .. ' . .' .. - ' ; .. ' ....... '" . ; ,. ' ' ' - . { ~- J ' 
to ·our Lord•• Ad,.,at, aot to HI• lnt but HI• ·111caad-'Tb1t la the 
Dl1pe.o11dan of th1 fullD.ftpa of tlmu He iu[gbt 1■th1r toatthtr In ana ... 
·.u ·uJap la' Chtbt, bot.b wblth 1n ln b11.v1a. aad wbk~~--,n·o~ .e■rthi.' ·~ . 
ma1~zi Hhn.,,(Epbt l.tl.0)~ .:.Hl1tory rep11t1 ~uelf beuu•~' .. "'luory ~worb :, .·. 
ia_'..tytln;:·Jost ii th1ra .WH a d16alt~ 10.d anmt1u.bb!1 monmiat ·· ,- . 
la )Jl hlttotJ prtpariar 'ihe ••Y for our Lord•,. lrn,. Adn:n~ to wll1 . ·-•·. 
th,ra be I 1hnil1r oa,· to 'make: ru.dy the warld for Hi1 •econd comla;r:,.i :. .' 
Ju1t·· .. -.. th,·_world'1 uraeat .oaed)wat, fully dtmoa,tnud bc(ore _He·,-:. 
llpptarad 1monr men' la buailll1tl0n.· 10 alto 1b1U It bi' IN He' return, 1 

... 

ln 1lo11" ,1And to tho11 who h1:va ••undent1adla1 of'th,- timrc •. ~•to :.-' . 
thoa,:wh01,· qa lft'I' not bUndid by; the ab.re ol ■- f1t11 aad fcaU,b. :, 

. . , I • • •• 

optlmlt~ It b l\id1at that the '.4ful1ae11 .of tlm11°, I• rapidly drawlca .. 
al1h; a°i'y/th&t It t,·'atnady' almatt.upoa'u, .. _··. ,".,;,(· :/: · ... ·.-·.'.·,-_ .: _'.·. 1,<'. .. 
~;)Hlitory· i'• repeitla1· lualt: ·,._Coadldou _!a ,·the' world to-day mare··:•;·. 
: do1ely:: raamble tho11 _wbhh -oht,load Juit. before the lnt comta·a of:., ·; 
"Cbr&t/ th■o·. tbo'lie: ,oC IQy ·'atber,"'poa1tioa -,,ac, then.'., Today_ the · . 
. :ti~1 :-.l~nry·•.n~ .. Uctnd?u~o1u. : .th•. ••.ma·. 1aptld1m. •n.d ere~uUey. - . , . 
L th, ,,me cctdneq and fonn.Utr 1moar tho10 who profua to be_ God'•. • 
f pmp~e/the 11-m e· t,ck' o( a·, mral alf1ctlo!l -tow an( c.&Udr?t. and . dlu~ · :· ·. 
; ,p,ict for 'the··-•ttd/'a.ad ,th,(11m1 mllluty. aplrh: and luu 1aft.et blood..;.·:,. 
fcllowed' no·• by lthc tn,t,ring D( 'i:be cc:,oqutred arc too tTident to ... 

'nquh commant/:Th·a· i1nd o(th~·wortd for·• competent'1nd ti1ht1• \ . 
.. ~~.•.Ruler ~•i iie.er Hi .. •P·p·uOAt .·.~ lt 1 I_( now • .'·.Tbci .~~Dl!pe.a1.1tloa · of. : .· 
: tli111 laDneu of tlm.w!, nnut be at hand;::~ At all Hi1to11 prepared. the . . ' 
·,wodd;for:oui- Lard11.Bni~Adnat·'.-, lt: 1_f1' DOW. Um1klai 1tralrlst'.HI• ·. < 
; way: for Hli Second Coinlai,' wbe·a Hu ·wtu. be. nao. cot . in· •. m1aier;, \·. · 
"but ·upon-, 'thnoe·.·of,.Glo11i not ,,-.th,·victim, but: u·tha Victor.:··~ 
·la·; riew. o(·•hldi':/,re :;·may \well ·:"r/.Came.. Lord_· Juu-.:J Com·e _ .. :·:-

)~~I•~rf ?:<\\:··::::·\ ,::> .. (··::_.::. -•-'.":~- ~: -: ;'i .. :::-,:··,, .. /··::_,.:,, 
i.V-· .. ·· .. , .... -.,-~··Chr11t and.-Nature ···· .· ,.._·.-_• 

.: ~: · ~ ·~ ~S/:•~(,:";,"·.::\.; :·,·~i:, ··-·:, i --.-:-:•_ · ;·. ·:;. • · : · -. . • · · • :.~ n :-:_:. ,:.·'.'. ~:: ·: ~ 1 • .- ~ • · -~< 
:/:':It.ta a•comfort.to know_th'at Chriat laid upon the matenc.1 -··. 
:1'' .- .. •• .. : .,•.· •.•.,,. 0 • • • .;.•.•.J' •· ■ ••·■ .. ■, r"j, L • • 0 • ._ ■ • .•, .,,• ■ • •,•,. • • 

:.~ea~~b)~~-~~µcl(n_f ,a.:¥,ia_tc~~---·.~·.M•~ i~. a:·p!,~1~f ~t:eation;,,:· 
;:;•nd .·tha· iinivene· is ··ic,-,va1i;in_.-it1:·p~~rtion~ rl()··remote' iii~~\'. 
~:~ '. .. ~ntiqu1iy?~·1·o~·erw~elmini · m,· Jr): }~·u.nil~}:aii~ill~t-af · .. ;::· ~o~a~m-~::_io '.~c:o-nipticat!~d:·- and_:_detihte l.ia~'the -·,dju~tment.- ,:r· 
~.r_aod·r ~iion ~ nf. iti ;_ innumer,hle ~ aprings ·, ·of , n,;• ·•·~c1 ,, ~otja11-·) 
!.f ih,t·:~',rthrialf.'up ~,rith~, a :.se~ae·; ~of ·our·.:· own :_~ttleiieia~·-_~,,i~ · \' 
~~~f ~pted··:'tli': thio~\~-that .·Go4~ u_·rcm~ .~ f~m/~i·, to.:;:in·J:._:'. 
tinbiif{Jiitan·~ ~:~ Ii' j1; a'-~i/reli!f/ theiefo~·/w. find:' that \:: 
t1m,: etem.1-'. So,i-:a'Oled tt1ie 1.'bouirdies• :: iriten-at/.·•od ... ~uuslii~_:·:\· 
~~,.;r1cf_iliai'i1(il'. not1heid'..faltJi' ··;t1ae··· , .... )nachiner., ·af ~~~;~ 
f!hlhi¾ti.-.·-~ liut:tliaf:~,i"an:undefth; wa'~" ·--1:;•,·od ·in· the~,;~;1

: 
.t••.,•t•·..,-or• '·L··., '- •.. ', .-..••·-•1··· · .·, -••· 1'1---.. • -~·1· . •• -'\~ .... : ·1.:ty:i .. -l:_:.:.····..1 .••pt ... = .. ··1B'!' .... .,,.:..1.-::. t~::.·~-.. ~ .... -~--;___-'.•• .... ·-~-"..i.. ....... ·-~:~ ;=,.;.·•·:: .~ • ...;,... ....... · .. •■ .:,-.. ••• ,,_,_.....,.gu ~ aanu~ Q a: fQWl:r .. -i .. y"--:·,;•., ;':~~/t 1, '\ ~.· ··.j,,.:;z·;: I X·~r-~:;,. '.,";~-t:: .• ;: .... . ' •. a .. 11111._,.,., •• __ ..: • __ ., - ._ _ ··~ta. ... •- .• _. 1._. '• ••. ___ •. c . . __ ..,,r.11-._ -• • . 1 
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: : . , . : ... _•-.·~·/ ~-':·:,···;·,\r::·'.·: '.,.i; .: .-;\ ,-_: 

552 "· J · ·. OUR.··. HOPI ... '·. : . 
... ' ', -,: •. ~ ... ,.· 1,•·-.-~·-j ··.~----~,;.·;~:~~~i:~-}.f 

' I ' . II : '~- I ' • ' ' ' . . . L . ' I I .. ■ \ f 
I .;• • .. • .~·•· r ' - 'I ■ ' ' ' -,I •· ;,. ' •• 't ' •• . 1,-.• · ■,. •■•• •• -.· tt:~•.I~ 

. "In the beginning wail the Wordt and the Word .WI.I 'wit& 
' ., I ill ■.-.' -, • (' ' 1 · '. I ill 1, I ~ r ,,. 

God, Ind. the Word Wai God. ·._i . The 1ame -wa .-10 , tlie. be' • 
oiog with God;: AU th~np .were: ma~e.by.ij~;i~n'd;~iti100 
Him ~a• not anYf:h~ng·.- ~•~o. '. th~·c ·.~•.• _made.' t:. =i./~.~;~:'.1

.' ...... 

was in the worldj and the world wa, made by Him{ •ncl , 
• ·• • ' ■ '' ' •f' ' • • I . I ; ' ■ • ' • •. •• 'I • . • ' ' r ~ ' I •~ I .• \t, 

world knew· Hlm'·aat!~}:.Then'.a1 if. to'Jeave :no 1liadow·.: 
doubt' conceniing the :pen<io''deacnb;cd'.,aa1 

.. the 1.Word/lt~ 
. said, . '~e ·Word·,. ,ra:i i; ·m~de: Seth,' and , taberniicled '.'. ~·~ 

• ' • • • I ' • • ' • -~ ; • \ - I - .. • • • •• ,a ■ • ·• ■ -.j L_ ••• ■ • • It ■ •·· J ]I ■ i 

' ' us (and we bebeld Hit 'glory. the glory l_a ~f the ,o~ly begot 
of. the.'Father),<'fulL of· 'grace',· ancf\nith": -\Ooha ·: i:1:r 
He nee _ it, follriwa I tha't _'Christ': i• ithe ~-k~r -~~ t ~ll ::th~gc·p·· 

- "' . , ~ t . . ~--; . - • • . , ... • - • - . , ., - • • • ; r • . . l ~· • "' 

.nothing eziats witho,ut Hil'will:'1nd penn1111on ... · ,,Nor'1'1 

~e oitty· pa,,a~. thai\7givea· 'p'tain and:-poaitive·: wriiil 
concerning -Hia .~ c:reAtive ··ag,-·eo'cy· :, ,~ncl !. powerl }_j::·. _r.:_'·-r\'}11~~;1 

• • • ••• · I· ,jl •· J • I ■ • ,'\ I ■ "Ill .. , 

· ~e !•_'decl~re,~ .. :~ .• ~~. ",~e. !m.~~Jt~•-~)~t ,µi_c··~~~-~ 
aentatton) of the 1ovts1ble .God, the fint-Jx,m·.of.every._ . 
ture; £or-by_Him'.were'.a11''ihiop :crc,icd~jth_ii'are In~ h:ea~·. 

'. and tha~ .a~ i.~· e~-~~{ yit~ble~, ~o'd ,i~~-~~!~-,~~~~~er .:tJi~l. ' 
thron~~t o~ domini~1ia,: ~r'. priq fip~litj;';, o_r P?!e.~; '1!_1_,' -~~~· • 
were created by H1m,and-for Him\_ (Cot t:15tJ~).:'t Ev 
when creation is traced.ba'clc·to~God-uie Fa.the·r, ► ifii·thro•• 
the i~ten:entioii'of Hia Sori.\~}'God, .who·at allodry;jiio.'· 
and in diven mannen/spake--in time ·pa~,.t~· ~·au;:_the--f,th • 
by ~e ·p~p~e~~-- ~ath,· _i,0' 1 ~~~~\la.,(~·~· ipo~en.'.~?-~· • 
by Hu .sran, '-'~~om 1:{e !I.a~ ap~inte~ ~~~r ·:of :~P.-,~in~/~ 
whom. ~~so H~.~~~~ the. :W~~lda \,(11~~· ,1_.t_,;~: 'i~~ 1~,11:."!, 

. created'"41l th1ogs · ~Y. Jeaue \Chnat'fJ~ph.: 111~).··:;/~o; 

. , thereia but orie God~,th~:F1tber;of ~born~~- -~u tlun"gi~:-
we in Hiin; arid on·e La'rdJeiua Chri1i;~r,wliom a·re1111"tlil,w' ....... 
and we by e1·m· n ·c1·"'--r~ Vl-~.··1·~6") .. :·=;; i::>. :'. .',::, /.')•,~:.-.,;/.'.',.~f.-~ ... ' -....a • • • . I ■i. I I~ It"• - ~ -a L ~ • I~ 1 • r I •\ •. • ■ ■ ■ "L ·~ 

· It_ ia equally certain. tiia,t: all_ thiags·· •~~.iin~er'..·~; .. ~~ : 
as I ~e ~od or. p~vidence.\<~"J:~e:·F~~er.~ ~~eth'fth,e":_~5'; ;i;"S 

and. bath gi~e~ ,;alli'~n-~·-: __ ~n~.-:.~!~-·:~!,~~.':-:,\:Q.~h~:.i!~l 
"'Jeauat knoW1ng that ·th•t Father ;b1d 1.gtven; a:11·· thiopJri 

--Hi, band a, and that He wa,· co'mefnj~ ~/ ~n-~ -.~af tc(, _. 
Qohn' ·_ a:iii ~)::· ;:_ ·Af~~~ .:~i'.;f~iµire.~~a~·::~H.e~;.~~-~cli~;:~1~ . 

_ power it give a' U rib) ·me' in' heaven =!ancl j1i~~h'.'_ (M~tti .. ... r; 
--. :18); · arid ·:the Holy_._Ghoi~ieitifiea~by;Paul '.ill•i:~Gocl~~ii~r 
· : . Him fram '.the. ·c1ead/aiid-~1ef,Him/,it{Hii;°o~f right!~Ji,G. 
. . in the hea~~-~lieaff ~(abpt~~--~.~f;p~~cip~~'ir,?i'.~ciJ~*·ei/~•· 

. . ,. . .. .I-:• 0•..1. t"l.·L,: ,,. , -,-_. __ \. ,_;:..-!. t_ ,d., ltl,;;•J..i'1:.,~•~Y,_•-- 1 •-··~~· ,~,_1-r.;'j,. _ 
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' . 
~·,i. OUR HOPE. 

~ . ~ ' , ' ' • . I ' ' • . ~ •, 1· • ~ . ' I ~ • . • 

: might, ~ad ~o'nilnlo,n/~nd -~v~ry ~•me that i.~ 'named, nnt: ,, ' 
:ionly la-'.tliia world,' but·aJ10 in ilut which is to came; 'aod 
~ 'b1th pu·t all thlngt under ,His feet/and gave Hi~ ta be the' 
\ he1d. ·over ·an.· thinp'' (Epb· •. i:20-22) •. 0 Who, , being . the· 
. hrightne11 0£ ~i.i glory, 1nd the· upreu image 'of Hia perioa, 

:-'.:and uphol,cUng·.~11 ~.ing• b'y the word of Hh power,wheo 
.JJ.e had by HimaeH purged au(aina,.,at _down on,the right:.·-,· 
·hand' of the· MaJe1ty -on high'~ (Heh. i:3). ·It. ia irnp<J11ib1e . " .. 

-·."to· prove. more_ conelu,iv_ely I that He~·swaya. the 'acept~ of ·. 
empire'. over~ ~ve:~, cre.ature~_, from· .the'. higheat to the. lo'!est, 

·,,-and. over. ev_ery event' from. the greatest, to the amallest, · 
·.· .. ·,· Everi: wben lie WAI upo~ the e&rth, tht! "forc'e• of caature ' 
::: W:ere ~entirely. 1ubject ~ 'Hia. imperial 'pleasu·re; · Thu1 we .. 
·~' ttt, mm· .,,~p .ln 'a ~p~' tna\ Wlll. Am ttJ. 'oeiore a' ,\ll?ltllll' -
t'itomit·~·•ad,_beatea:by. the:.wavea/ ao that it.was in danger .. , 
i:.of°•,J,eiag·•::fflcked.··· .Tlie ·, 4i1ciple1 ·' in·'.their _terror·.·ruahed' _ 
\.'_'to"!liim . wfth_' die'. "ciy, !'M'.a"ater;, c~·re•t thou. not ,that we ' ' 
~-f periah? :\-And He. arci11e and ~rebuked the wind,• aod ·a&id, unto. i: · · 
···the· 'aea/<Peac~~Hbe '0,11till.}: {Be. muuJed:] 'And, the. wind 
~-·cea~ed/and diere)vaa a great,calm'!:~ark iv:37-39)-~ ·. No· 
.·.:wandei 0 the' men''mi.rvelled, 1aying, What m'anner of mtf\ . 
/ ii · this~ ·th~ t 1 e~en 'the' wind-,'; and, the 1~ _,obey· Him I~' (Ma, tt.. . . . 
· ·.':m,:~7). ·,.·,:At:. aaoth~r,: ti~e ·. Hia': foll?Wera ;- eD~UDtered · .• : '. . 
:,,, tempest· during' Hi•·•;-·\~~~/ the •hip. being '.-in' the midat -· . 
.. :,.~f ~e- aea1 .to~-•~.,•~:~~-·\~vet; ~•and ln·.the fourth watch 0~.: ' 

:· the night Je1ua ,vent·ua~ thcm,'walking 0n the ae&0 (Ma~t. 1•1 ·. ,. 

'~•.Jiv:24). · '. "Theo' they~ willin-gly, received. Him, into. the. ship; · .. · ,-· 
::;:·and · immedi.ately ;it.be· ship'. wa,·. at'' the-·; land :·whither··they. · 

- , , · , • I - • , · · , I · · · . . , ,.··/w•e-·n·t11 ·a ... hn ..... Vl,.:21).•,·:·_-.:t:1 ~> 1·• - _;,.,'.'·_- · · 1 , ·., ·'.':·.-:: • .. · ·· '.' · -;:: ,· 
'I I - - V ill J -· ■ I • - ,l ~. ,J,, • . '. I • ·;. I , • . .. - • t ' , .. ' ■ • ' • ~ ~ ■ • •· . • 

,_i,:_ .. ;.;·.n.e:_ sa,m.e ·promp~ .ob.edi¥zice waa··yiclded. to· His cominan~. ·· ·. :.-.· 
(:_by·iuanim•~ ·objec~·:·an :laai:1:-?··~t. the· marriage ia·:.Cao11 ~:··: .. 
·,·:,·ot. Gilllee:~e~· :,were·.•b(wai:eipo~, -~ntainiog ~o- o~_ diree .\.-._.·_ 
>:.fi~kin~·•.:apt~cei fi~ed :ta· the~,b~ -~~·-wa~eri i,hich,_.,a'?. being ':r._ .. -
:\.dra~o• 'oilt;" proved :.co be .the"beafiwine;·: ihe .. trans·mutatlao · :·_ · .. ' 
••••·•·r. · · ·11 ••• ··..,1•·•- · ■ • ■,, •• ,~ , •• • 

:~~.~~~.~I "pl~.ce·~~~~~t1;;,,~~~~~~-~~~yely __ a•.~h_en_* .~~,:<·.::.'.:. 
J~ 11p._of ·th~:.,~~edind1 ~~-~111orr 10 .. the .grape,.· aad .1n' .tbat·. :-.·_ ,_· 
1
• :?• 11whicb~;~eere.'ih•,~t¥J1.~acl :·man'\:O~cl/_iz:~3)~··.·, '.~~I)·,/~~-.;~-\. 
; ·pea-. l,{:hun·-· .... ,,_, :'i.n'itdeert'~· lace·He··!iriulti lied five laave1_·1· .• 
I .J1P ... -~ ... ,.,. --- '·•/P, l ',, ,,--• , ... , .. P ' ., .. ·--.·· ..... ~~:.•~cl.~ ~'.'fiahe,f(untjl .··,fiy~J,thouai#~: · ~en, : .. bia.sidej'!f.!~eil .. -.. -~ .. , 

>?·aadt.\:hllclrer,;':~were'.··red/·••ad.'; twelve·'. baiikeii!6f -rragriient.i · :· --=~ 

~~t:-.(.\/~:''.·'.;//it ~1\~~.\1i'•~)-\:.~ 1! ,1t:/,·:·\.'·:: ,_\:·;,.\:i1i::_;./.) ~~?·-1tA/)\·:~·):/\?t; :. :_:! /:_/ 
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~ , " :i. ,r - - ', . 
I , ~ T . 

I ' 

.', 
,,,. 
'I.. . -

\' OUR HOPE· ,, 

, I I •• ·, ; ~" ; , 

. .: ; ,\ I . , ' ' ', - - •. • ' 

:, 

" - ' ~ "" . : • "I . ' •. ·' ' -

, n1ture,11 catne -under·., Hit '. control~ and th1t too. without • 
::• '. efort, without ,traini~g at ef,:ct.., He entered fnto .· 'the 
'. honae o(Jau,i·.-, 'and a1ld ta,htil de1d daughter, II ii He Wit - . 

_· · w1lclng the child from •· gentle ·slumber, 11Ri1e~ my darling; 
, · . ind 1tta!gbtway the· damsel aroae; 1aad walked" (Mark v :41) •. 
, .~ He 'came to. the· dty o( _Nain, out· of whith • funer1t pro-- 1 _· 

,' ·icea1ioa mov·ed to the place of hnrial., hearing the.dead body·· 
.... o( I ynong:tii,n,'the only '•on of his mnther,•and 1he wa• I . 

. ~idow;: "And when the Lord a1w her, He bad compaaaion 
/ an· .her,· end ••ld. unto her,· Weep. not. . .And He. came and 

::: ,' touched the bier;' and they th~ t bare him' atood •till. I ' An~ ,-
(. ;· lle aaid, Y~ung m_1n,·t ·,ay unto thee, ~,e.· And He that 
.i~ w1('deid. 11t'. up, and begap to spea,k .. · And He delivered 

:·.:_ :him to hi• mothu' (Luke vii:13-15) •. He came to'Bethany,· 
\• ·where.Hit 'friend~' Lazarus •'had lain ·ia the grave four_ daya ' 
. 1 ·: 1.lready;11. '.hot in . rcaponae to the 1umman11 '.'Lazarua,· come 

• . I~ 4 •; • I , r ' . . ' " . 

... forth," immediately ''be that wa• dead .came forth" Gohn 11) .. 
•;'!.;' Thn•·;wat He: it bnmc~in ', every 'department of natUl'e, 

~'. moving·. 1baut· with . the calmne11 and disnity of eonacious .. 
/ .~ nwnera~~p/i a~d ~- ·ra~gi~g : ~at. ple~~~re : ·aver , the wide:.· ,n d _. -. 
, . y~riegated,:fief~ .~f creation 1:u>d providence. )'Miny ,other ', . 
. i.)igni trulf did Jeaiui iri :the 'pretence of His .. diaciplea,· which; 
:}are_nat·written· in·:this _book; bot these arc ·written, that ye;: . -
t/migh·t:heiiev:e.,ihat Jesut' ii_the'.Chriat, :the Son t,f_,God; and I ,c. 

\:~~~~-:-~~ue·y~~·s~ _1e -~isht~aye_l~fe ~~ugh His na~m:" (!.ohn ,, ··. 
(:,~~0,·\~,O-;-_.: ~~ ·. ~.e ,.fo~r ... ~~~~la · ~qhaye: -~.u~ • biota and : .. 
'-' aamplca. of · H11 · manifold· worke -af ben eficeoce, , (or · "there : 
·.;/•re·; alto· ::man'y ·other"_··tJiiog~. which °J esns did~- the· which, if.·.· , 
~\ .. ~ey,)1houtc(be:.w_riiten·~every -,,ne;'. I. ·,11ppo1e .~t even .',th'~ .· · .
l:.;:::~·r!_d). i~etf /:co~!d ,:.not '_·,cantai~' ~ .· tJ;ie :·: ~ka_.· l~~.'~,8~~1,1ld . ~e . ·.· 
/ 1~ ·;.wri_tien'~..'. 0 alin :~ :~5)/ \·.,~is: tinch~ri~oi ·, l~v~ -_in~'.. ~Derring "i, -' 
:;\~~do~·::,lovttl Hi~ -;~a~ia~~~:, to:: .. ~dm.j~j•~,f/t~~:::••~~.# ~~f ·:;:.' 
."i~ G_od11 • kingdom of: nature;••.: welr • • Hta ldngd_om: of grace;-. .:;·. 
:;·{ a·nd: He~'Wii boti'iid by. the< 1eii1itive '. tie ·01 i · perion~,t _ezpe'ri~-.: ~·. :: 
~, ...... , .. ••• .... ,.,. .. ,J. • . .4,fil 1 1 1 ••• • • .,r, ;' J ~ I .... ■ •• ••·• •.:::• i 

:.:.~: en:ce' -to the· ach.;• ·•n.· d:·gn· ... e1i1·o··r a· aonowful ·world. ·.:..-r:_::-·:: · < ,::,: :, ;.'': 
1111•,i.; • ""9 • .... " ' ~,. .. ,.~ .• ,.. 
t~_..:;r~•~...:, . ..i;~~-;·~~,.~~'.,f~~ .. ~•~··,'~ ••.••.HJ., ,; :.i . ." i.i_-.,_ ■, :\-~~-~h\,~1~•41:_-:··,.~:~~•.r_• ,.· ~~ >~~ ~H -~•~~:,.:·•/. ·~\•.•.·.·•.-~.·· 

~_.~; :::1~~~-:~/'t' ~_:1'\:' Be ~k, the ~al'ai:Jn1 huE?•o race; ,,· ( ~-, -~:' :· · ... -' .. , •.·.- . . . : .• ',_.-:~. : .. ,-:: 
~:~-·-~· ... ~-•;/'.::'r'.·:,~~i'.:B,'nad eacli'woua.1 • each' ·•e1lcniii.cle1r··:. __ · ! •. _:_ - ':. '.· '.>..:.:. 
ill.····.-.i,:.:-i:.;" .. A~ ..... ~,"[.• '-.:,...~ ,. {~ .·· . ~ ,..-.~·-·16t .~.· '.·. ".,. .. •.~ "·,t\::;~·" , ··, d ,· :i'·h· ... ,;. ,a·.r-~,_... .. -~'f a.·,uuck· Bis tlapr OD the pl•ee.'V:. j''.; ··., ·,r ~,,;.' ' •a"·. ' .• ·,'; _. ,·, ;, 

~ia;~j*·~{~~-~;){f~~::lt,fr .i,··.:.d - id·.:·~ .. . ' u -.. :-h. . . . d h; '/ ;•: :; ~, .:: __ I Y!/{\} J:i/~ >.;,•\~ 
,1!'-{r.•i:t_·.~,;~.l,:'· -.~~- ,.J• ... . , :-~&-~!~~ .. ~ .~t ., ere.-~n ____ . ~-L .. ·.'~ .. ~·:-.1 ... ·:.-/.~_;. ·:·: ...=~ ~~-
~l\1-:It 1 ~-..-~ mee't\tliereforc;•~, that·~ Nature-~ ehould · • 1tin d.:_ with<_··,::,, 
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, , , . , ,'; : .· < ::,,( ?~. -_ ~ ·i\t,? •.'~\;,ft:';;~'.-·{?::.> . : .. a;,'_ I~ , 

558 . '. ,.·•.ouR.HOPB, 1
',· ••. ,-.''. 

• :r,•' ·:·/ :_'i.~•· . .'··>··,·:·=~/· ·,t ·._.·:."{.'.·.',·(,'' ·,: :.-· --:: ..... :1·r:··-·~~ 
·. ·1p1ce to thi• 1nnouncemer.ifa1 ~e.11.•~;.aoin~ Qf tb~ rcllgtou, . 
Journal~:·,' ~~e.J m~••11~ c111m~ ·.~. \V~1hing~n .. fron:( R(?m~ 

.· Dr. Palmieri, t.i Romisb '9'riter of .iuthority, atated .that the 
Pope will •ppoln t · • , comi:ninion to formula tc pl,01 -to : ~rlnj: 
about a union of churches.· :· Since· then thi1 commi11ion Jaq'. ... 
b•e·n a tt't' d. ·· · . .- ·~·:;;.,-·. · · · · · ·. · · '. · ,_ :··· ::-' ,::.il1 

!iii PP.<"' 'l e • . ·.. . , - , , , . . · . . · . . , . " ... , ·· I ;1: 
. :,,._ ~'.'), ' ·. ··., :. · .. ·.~., .. • ·' .-,-_ ,'. · ... •.····. : .. ·., ':, .··• ''/·. ,: :.·:.·.-".!-:1·, ·,>; .,1J,. 

"The 01ff• .~ op'e." ll{d Dr.· P&lmlerl, 1umm1rizln1 tb.c .- mfarmacu,a :s 
1 

recel ved . fro ru. Ro me, ~•ha 1 ~· taken · • con1ldett hie'· p1rt In . the. cfortt '. c1'
n tu tral ·aadoa1 to ett1bll1h pciai 1m.an1 nadon•~ and the Vat1ca·n•1~ 

~ , I , . . •. . • 

eff'oru have bean iunuted,not only by a huinanltedan 1plnt, bn1 b7• 
a laa.gias far Cbrlnlan ual' ~ . \d eadla·1 the conBlct' wblcb Ia111·daee~ 

. b11 divided Chrl1d1n c~u·rdl-••. •~· ·: -~: ·-."'.· ·~· /'.: \:: !·. ·.,.')· : .. r','_: /({ .... 

usen.edlct XV. thlnki lt 11 time to renew the policy of Leo: XI 
1nd 1114.1 that a rM1t1hU1hment of• 'political pe,1ce0 1"0uld.bc th.11 • . . ' . ' . . . "' "' 

aup taward renewed, attempt. to 11op the· 1pllttln1 of Cbri1t!1:al 
' . . j. . • . , ·I• , • ( ·r Iino a areal numhei of 1ecta. , · _._ - ··, . !i\,. ' .. ;:·.·I·, .· · .·. · .. ··,:···· ··.::-, 

I I ~ .. • . ' . . • I • ' •· • .1 ..• ~ ' ljl . •,I'• 1 
. ••rt ll!!em,: to the Vadcan that' tb~ 'nrthodo• Slan lrill ba verf'H 

taUed to 1.tke. man acdv.c' pan fD tl,,- HID ol WUIDTQ 12ad12r11~- ild 
Proteatant or CathoUc;: aad 'that [t' Ii nRe11ary ta 'com·e 'to "in' 'iindi,.. 

· ~. 1tand~n1::wlth them. In ord'cr· tn. a void 1vit1 pro.d!J i:ed by "ntlalona IA~~ 
toieranc:c.1 ;; Th11 · newlf 'planned ·ccmml11lon.:'af. c1rdln~l1-· 1wlll .P1fl 
attea.tioa ·.to yearatnp; for untty. wbtch lrom.tlme;to. time maatf•1' 
themulvti la the· orthado1 churthe•• ·•rid to ·cultlvaie fricn'dly nladou 
with the ~\t~11ic1n ·churcb. · · ·." · · · ,- . . · · · : ·. ·• .'\ .';' · · : i.··.·.:',~·.,-.: ~i':~ 

, • •. • • _ . , • • • , , • • •· I i • I I • ■ • ~ 

·~Ona. or' the ~a•t Important. ti1t1. of the 'new; com'in[ulon' will b. I 
thorough re--czamlnadon. nf the arsumeau. pro and co·a. cfr ~,,· va.Udlt;j 

1 • , • of Aaallci.a 'ordlaa doQ1/- The friend1blp ,_of thn ·. 'AnaUi::.a ~ cbdrch : II ,. 
1pprcci1tcd by Rome, for 1be· may he iu • link of union betwaan.Romaa\ 
Cat~._,~ii:l1m and, Ru11l1n _o,rth~oii~'-~'. ·;·,· t-\ ., _'1J'- . :~ :_ ·.:.: ·~\'\>", '.::;;) ----~~ 

_ 1 ' Wfbe [nterat of the V1tlcu' la the. problem. af Cluutlan anltr" • 
beta •ro·uud by tho recent" pro'im1. of the world conferuc~ ·tha ·..a~ 
UDWD lttltiitivri mrivement of th11 American Ep{1copal thun:h-: ·.\:).~ 

' • . - .. • - - 1 

UQf coune Rnmc cannot IH, with~-.. Uf cre'nct die '1rowbi1 !rleo.deldp . 
between. Aagtlcinl11n '1nd Orthadnr,~u Dr~)Patml,rl dedlff,d/~-1 l-. . . . .. . , , . . . •• 
coa11iquendy the acw<·cammr,inn ar· cardCnw. · . .at. uimlno · wbidlr 

. American Chriatianlty fw.·ln~~nath·el)'.': ~~•-··nHd, ·~ b~rmoallhi1:~
varl0u1 tendent1u·.of.Cbtl1d1n'· mind .tn form. a .ualted .. Protata.ad.Pil 
which would be' thi Brit 1ti!p _ taward. I u'nltlil. Cbn,ii aalq. '. '.' ".• ·' ·. ·. :;•ri:*: 

'. • .. • • I • • •• I • • • • • • I • • rt 'I ~ •. I I I... • r . • ·, l r - _, ~ .""' 

u11:1 thi1 &eld it i1 fut· m Roma th'at· the· _United SU:tu haft ,· ~ 
dentlal tal11ion ta rullllL · ... America 11 u·bo.m.ea,a·ravvnir·of Clufi" ·"" 
ea.ergiea wbich · caanat ao,f'. uert theft whole la· lluen·ce;··' for'." the,. in·. 

, · •c&tur·i~. :·Tb,re!ori~ ~the fai:i: .~~t ~d.1.~ided braa~~ :~f. Cb~.~~,~Jf~ 
,-. may· mett · and dl1cu11 · Jn : the . 1plnt . nf . t0tcranc11 : the · contra,.,... 

I~ 1 • 1 r • , •,' 'Ii •• • , • t , 1 • •• 

. poiau. amo111 the. Chn1da'n)burchei.-. l1 .. altndr_. a: arut _ ,tc:tar,\ 1:1"'-. h t . • .. f I • ' . JI •• d di • t H I''. . . • {.' . .. • -. . .. ,·.. ' ,· • 'O'I. · · - t e 1p r1t o 1nto.er1nce: •n na an .·:'· >, -· ·:-·-.~·::!-.:,.1<. :; .. ~ ....... r.,...,.;:_ .. _, 
. . . , . ~ ••.• ·- .• , • •11;, -~.~ •••••• •.·:...11':.·:•h:~··.~--;!·-:1'•."'.~~'L,!•:•·,-~·.,-.-~·.···."!',i~~I . , I... >•· . , . . . . ·. J\ • ~-•. .~ .... ,. - ••~ .. • ,,,, 'I' ·n ·, .• ,. .. •··· ·., '3•·-:u■.:i 

--~ 1_...: ... 't:~ _~;'. ' .. - . : •· .·••.;)--{ -.~: ~·-·· ·.:•~.··~: •:-r.J~~•·• :~- _. ·; _·."· -·,._,.;.}_ ,_: ••. ,11.~·".1.:~ •.. ·-•.11 .•!ftl 
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. •I -

: :- . · 'Iblt i.: & clever movement and the l1ngu,ge u1ed ln lb .. 
.. : :. -repreatntttioa . b eitrem.eJy diploma tic, ' No 'wonder our -
~ ' -readen" who '1tudy with UI God'•. Word concerning thing• 

tn come •re lotere•ted in it. All Chri1tian• 1hould. The 
~.oo.k ,o~ ,~evelatio~ predicta duri~g the clo1i.ns yea rt .of o~r 
age_& .t\\'ofold revival. · There will he a pohtlc1I revtv1I 10 

·. Europe. · Ju1t the thing which was announced by the· tone: 
.. _ of ·the a\liei -· 1'Tbe rt.arganiz.atian of Europe!! - Thi• ·rear-
, "sanizatit1a will culminate eventually in the letting up Qf the' 
. >utln'cf lloman Empire 'is predicted by DanieP1 propbecie1 
1~_·,aad.<in_. Revelation, .Then ·c£omee·: a i•.•ecan:d _revlva~; an . 

:_: .e~clesi~•tical. revivnl. -· Papal Rome will unite 'the be.a•t, ·the ;, 
,..,_···"Raman' Empire. and damin'eer over the •World once mare. ' ' 
1· ··,. •· . • ~. •·. I. • - • • Iii 9 - I ' . ·• . 

• · _We 1ee_bow rapidly thmgs are moving in,thi• direcuoo. 
-~ ,;'- .... -_ And ;_the:·. blicdne.sd _· Here an: . pre.a eh er• · of different 
i _;;:1..;.di:~'omi~atio .. ~• '.ft"ho caH the_ effort of. ,the Pop~ a., pfd thiag -
/ . and hope•that 1uch a union might ~me •oon to·paul_. ;. _ 

: . _· : :- .·' ' ,: j :'. . : '·.;' - ' - . /) ' ' . ~'1 ' .~ ' . ' ' . 

· · ;. · . On the Boider of Paleatine. ..The, Briti•h-Egyptian army _ _ 
•: -: gained •n: important .. victory over the "tur~ at RA&.. Rtf a _ · 
. ~. : ia _ DC,: the~ edge of . the desert. ~t 'tha begin.ning of the culti .. ','. 
: ":\ vated .. _.di,trict' of &uthern· Palettioe, more than 150 miles --
.' c. . can· of _the Suez Canal. aad leH than 10· miles·, from the City 

·· of ,Jeru,ate.m .. In either: word,. ,the Bnti•h have 1ucceeded 
- . ■ .. . . ' . . ' . . . 

. ._:110 .. croHing the. desert._, :The nen. important town• are Gaza 
:1_:··aad··Beer-1heba.··. The Briti•h--Egyptiao army· i, therefore· 
:. ::- ha the:·m~rch· toward• Jeru•alcm, which._ha• been heavily_. 

/··· \ forti6_ed, ~.alf _the hill(_an~.-m.~uotain~. a~ut Jerusalem. •re·• -
f- :.~ pl.~nted with ·machine'gun• .and cnnnona.· ... ~e present dis--_ . .
)f;1 tm.•:m··1 Syria-: a"n"d. Pale1~e0i1_·;-;em~~~~- '. It ic said. nearly,-... _
,~t\500;000~died· there --.of e·tarvaticn·.~~·--···_·;· · .:·, · / · -::•. · : . ;·· · .. , ,._. -- · _ . :·· 
-~_,;~L_.-;_-Jeniiiatem has:had ·maay .. iies,i :1rid haa ,een many· battles, 
;J./; ~r.:·,iege_~-~-iri: --yet ~~-~,~~e •• -. ~e-e ~hari~ .~i ,_ad ~v. -... · 
!·. ·,; '11l~t·:thi,1 ·gre&t.w0rld-war 11 •hifting towa~e _the_Ea1; -~th . ,· 
};'◄;~~-•i•·-·1.·,uia ~claim. tc) 'Co1DltantiOOp]e; _-is,·.v·ery" •ignincant.■,. ·-~ -_ 

:~·,•-.~~ '·\-.~•~•.~. ·, ""·~ ... '·': ·, .• ·_-,,-;:.-•~·._. - . - •.· .. . .~-•. -::1~::·.<."."~•-h.•: ·• ·).: • .• •.·•. ~ :-- . . .. ·._,• ~ •. •- ··. ·, ·> _· • 
·., ·.-~p .. '••~~ 1111 .... jT' •• •_:., •·' .I ·f,"\\•" .~ • · ti, • •• - ,· .I tr· .. ·.· ... 1r -~. ··, • rt 

:i. _1/-: ~.;. s~·-11Jgurea.:-:.In'~udiog,:t1:e. 'm_.ea ;UD~er' ~·nn, and_.._-
g'._2,:~:~~~-~~Y.i~ ·~~~~~~•#~~~:-~~ ,~~~a~ a~~;~~P~~d _ br :~~~:i·~,·-~ .. ~-- .. __ 
~iti;~~~~• ~ ... ~?~.e~au~e .. ~~~~~a p~~~ea_ th~. ~~.m~~~-of l~~_rer1_.:\ •:: 
;:r;.~t~f~-,~~-~;~-;~,t ~~.~- ~~~~-'-~~~--r~~1.~~~-~~ ~~~~·-~· -,.-- · 
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. ·.·... ·· .. · .· :·• .·, ... ,:·. :,/'.};_:;:--·:.\•_,,:!:/: /i: ; ·:..:}}._ ·:()? 
' .. ·more than· half t,f whom ire under ·,rma or •re inc1pa;cita 
• throusb either. wound• · or -lmprl~'oninent~ -'The /cisuat . .,'4 a-.!11 

' ·,uticrcd by· the· waning 'nation, ·•re 'ci&tlmated'_at' 19~~· . 
'I,. - ' - ■ I ' ' J I • .... I. --~ t : I ' ' • ' 'i' -, -. 

tweney-.;t'ive · per. -cent/ of. which _:rcprttcuu·: 1_death1/·~r-,. -
• '■' - . • ' " ~~ ' ' ~ • ' t ' ■ • -· ~ •. , ~ ... , 

The; Watring nation, ·•re apendiag aver SlOOJ000,000 a' 
and 'probably: tba:masirnum b,a· be.en ·~•-ched,· fri? ;"a Jy• 

--ago :they :were ·i~cndins f60,~,009~ wb_ili a!te.r the tlnt fi 
months, ~l -w.-r _thcj,.~,h:ad 1 Jpent .:o(div~ned·.·01_-··•n.rilhUa 
$2310001000,000; :··With _•more. practical ·01g1niu.ticn ~of;:" 
ittduitriei th~·~1pend-ituret anew. little ji,e ,iii~e tb_~-m~ 
credits' -- were/ rtacb;ed · ·by~·- G~,-~:·:;_Bn~ain1)·Gcrni'iny,:/ 
France ai tbt e11ci of the fia~l'.yeat la1it Summer:· ).i\~t --. . > :·-. ;.~ .- -·: . -·, ~-'- ··:)_··./·., >: ~-,:~;~;-:· •~;~ . .} ~ :~~f_.\/ ~ .._;( _:.•j/l 

( · Tlla Rights ot-•-Uus-- Ju'triah· ll&ce··nemanded..··,.-Dt: · 
. · 'N~rdaut the .ar~at Jewt1h''riovcliif 1nd ·Zi~niat;·now·~,
: in Spain~: _hat:at )11,i·. broken·: bi(_1ilence1of Itt :·,,,;, inip~ 
. appeal to"Jewa; he" lia,.;nutlin.cd a='pulicyf~to be p~rt~~I 

- Jews at the clti~e · cf the war .. · .. He de-<:lares~ that:. rint ·.lain , . 
. nation ba1 hee1/·dealt; 11i;·• tenibl~'..·a::_blnw. ·,, thfJew,;~·' 

are lighdng in -~u_·a~iea/•~~~g~~.~~~~if~-i~~~~~·:.·_ 
battJette_1d~, _ •~d_ :. fu~ia~ing\c[)mpara;i!~Jt~ more}:.~._ . 
than •nr. ath~r nation i _: _tha f the Jews·· h'ava b.e-ea. .' ruiaed ~ 

. I •' • . . .,. ' •• 'r I .... .;._~•.:--•,,"• ·, .. •.■• ~ ,.-• ... •, "~ 11,-1•· .. \"' 

greater. numhcra than -the-.B.elg11n1; _,~,re • .. ,uif'ert~g ..,mu . 
violatinri,--p,tla.ge,· ai1o·plundcr to:1 \ larp~·-·uteni::tha:ti~e 

~ of the :warring ·natiilna .. · · Jic aaka'_wben.fnrcf arc}.hc~'~t 
_ ~ \ '. · 11e~1' i~ · life, -ho~~ir~I ~~stth~- 1ndj,roperty,\1~c,.~' )!~~; 1.··~_ 
l, . peopl~i.!'lo_ne·. h•~~ na~ina ,to -.~!~c~-~-~~o~·~~~n;.~~P.!! , __ 

.~:-'...;.~~. for the· loyalty with which'. they•, are·;g1v,,ng ·.tbetr. li"f,tt_, 
~ ~VCJY orie ·at the <:ountiica ~in::whicb'"t;'ilicy'. liveH,~·He,"wii 

. :,•: 'Pfhe J~wiab .-ptople·_a1Qft',be,.am~ni\ihe-ieprue12~tiv.cil 
.- the_ a~~ona.· _at the. final ~~e·.-:·.~~~{;~~~.~ ~_;/J:~"1~'.5~)~' 

aentauvea _1hquld nat come there 1t1eeklr, hut •~•kins 1,-_ .. -.-
• · and P.ro~d.1y, -~:•.~~-.-·Jc!ff•~ :?.~-pl~)n~~--~-~-~~-~~)_•r}~~'~:,·.: .. 
tAat the ~pr~nta_~'1~ .. ~f: ,Eµ~~-~~Ji~~~'!~ .' 
understand~ ·No·,; abatr'ict- dctnandl;~·-.-'nif'.'.:ientimen~, 

-potntlni to hi1tory·: aiicf.·0u~ 'iu«ei-irip{-nc·· appeaft.:(n 
- feelins•~~athi~g i liui-: .-ci>\d,- -_ concrete t:facu~·-: ~: Our:'. iep'·~ 
... utivea _·m,,,t' Ullk~~-_ci'eMr~·wbat ·we·'•tt'taqd ,what ·~1

:~ 

/, They: Qluat · .. p'oiot~,'it·:m1rJ. fourtem·;•JiiitUaai···of :_:~}i;:L 
• • ~ •"•. • ,.t1. ~~-. • .. _ •. ~~t .. ■ r,-,:••••• • ■ 1p•1l1~.•.•l •.1-:~•■• ,:;,•_-.1:'.~~~ ■••,r•, .. •Jn •, -,~• 

. : econ0~1c,, !mp~_~nce, ;: ~U_I'.-· fi~~~~-••.J.·-P,'?!'~~-~-~~Jf:.~.-..,. _ . ,. _ . . . _ . _... _ _ -.. , _ . _ . • . , .. _. _\-_.,, ~.• .. . . ., .• ~;,._., . ·~ .• ·-•~-r.1 J..;'.:'I, :it .l't,.-PJ 
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OUR HOPE 

I 
: ' 

563 • 
. ' . 
. . . . ,, 

Wi:!d,1 Mirth 7, J oho vl:41-5 J. Thu:n.~; Muth , I, Job a · vl :52~9. ~ ·:{ ', 
Frt., March 9,. ']cha vl:60-71. · Sat.1 M1rch 10. Joha vU,1-13. _Su.o., . · 

. March 11,. Jcha vihH-24, · J · - . 
- . ' ' I ~ • 

J. L111ox Otn1..u,a. 
~ I - • 

t. A NHdrd W.aralaR (vernt 22-:11). 2. Tb11 True Work of God• . 
(vcran :ZS-31). 3." The True Dread of Ltfp (vern1 J:Z-3~). f. The 
WlU of the Father AcccmFH1he-d h1 Chrilt (ver1e1 lG-10), ·. 

, ,• . . . I 1 • ~ I "' 

:,. • • · ~ 1 . 11, ·. Tsa Hu,T or TRa L,uox. ,., 
' ' I ■ I ill 

The' m1ttrl.al thla11 had bUD.d~d tbt mlods. ol the ptaplt, a:ad tbetr, 11 ., 

1earch for the Lord w11 tJpon the low Jeve-1 or th ~.:. udd1ctloa of tbdr : ; 
fiuhl1 1ppetlte-1 •. Do J aot blarocs them: tor oat' • fc\, are 1ec:kh11 to · . ' 

· do tbc Ukt today .. · Nor are they 111 fa .the 1lua11 •. And hew m.aay··,f" 
·· who 1u.k 1piritu.al thlaga,ao no fartber th1a·.11d:laa to e1eapc- the ,: 
· wraih to coma. ·. Thl1 acvtr ,add,• the heart of God or of Chri1t.. ' , 

And ·au 1uth need the war-alaa; yea, au of UJ a,ed tha uhortatJan or 
, YfflC '21, · ~ ·, : -· : . • . . l ." · . . · , · • ' . , 

'..'.,, ," Qgly te~em,btr ever that the work 'to whtch ou.r ~rd uric• Ill 11 : ·_·:· 
'. the work· of faith. · AU other la.h.or la ftr.1.tuu1~ ( -lt l1 well to paud.u · ; 
'.., la tbe heari"~hc indtive word of Vtrat":Z9. So much" ieday 11 11.ld ton•'. ' 
•' ·I-' . 

. ccrola1 work ~at l1 lltaMtther out of. ke:epia1 witb 'thi1 · word. Ent 
, will i:iot r■ith war kl M01t 11iundly. ·. Llvla1 f 11th .warketh by love; 
· 1cd works most tfftctuAlly. -13ut do act mb: up modern philaatbropy 
· la lu multicu~;aou1 method, arid w111 with tb11 wor_k,af love proceed• 
ica rrom ono w,ho t, truly, rtaenellttd, aod who •• workiog and llvina .. ' 
hy fa[i.h •. · .. They ere a1 far ramoved (rom tath otbu 1.1 tbt polu Ja the 

· eyn o[ Codi •:yea,· 11 far II heave-a from helL · Yet tbc worlri. Ularka 
· no d1ff ue·a" whatever; and 111:c:ks to comm cad both after a f uhton, 

·: while \t lau1h1 ·at 1111:iat h pltaiu 1.0 tum tbe f1iu.ticl.1m of fahh. · . 
. ~ ·, · Tli"t '1lp.-1cekia1 m'uldtude ·wbo were livin1 on 1omc one- el,e'J palt 
,

1 ape~~n"/ have ~eiu1_t1d '. tlum•~VH. apirltullly lto ~i• present 
. d~y. 1 So maay. dam a ad tbc 11uie thla1i 10 m1a1, · tvco ·amcag Chrit-
.. liaa,, ire uyi~s toHYO_l)D 1ulc manna ~at 1oma oae el1t hu'gadlved.. 

·~ .Witb what :,piritual in1iatenca· aad ·araca· the Lord pruenu Hhmdl. 9to the~ ·11_''the Bm.d a.( LUe.. . Apart fra.m. Hb:si'we. h&ve na. Ufe; t.part 
... fram f adhi1 u pan Christ 011t l!f t la aot maf atata id a· 11 •h·ould be. .. 
·.: Thi• Bread of Life t, aivtn to u1 ln and thra111h iha writtca wardt ,·. · : 

:: . whic:h I1 tbc· God-breathed·-wouL . Aad here· It the call for ·n• to dili- _ .. 
:·;· 1i11dy: and. peral1ieatJy aei:k to koaw aa'd fted upon tbt Lord Jani· .. _. 
· , Chrl1t ia. ·aaci throa1h. the: word, '. . 'ftia It the· true ·••1 · to · 1pirir:u:ll . 
~ ,hu.\ihii.nd.·._~,tre.a.ith,:au! U:Htub:a.cu, tci _the:g\afJ' of the S&viGa.t 1.0.d :· ~J 

-,·.-to-·tht:'.h'oaor-oro·arGod i..nd Father._i:- ·-.. ,.;;·.'· ·.:. ~-,· ;· ...... ·'•.,_.::·.·· .. :.· 
•.;::~':'~Whai a- mt1si1a of grace:'°aii.! hlii1ini ';,e'.have io ·th·a. •erta with , '. ·.· 
.:'. whlch·. oor· lniozi,'clo1a.:. Graoit lt ia ih:tt. briap· u, to_.Cbriti for ul- •·: '• 
/ .. "•tJoiifazid 'thtn_iwc find°that ever,:ono· wlio 'comei' __ i, noi:"ieoi'"iwiy/ --.: 
\~at i!~dlj ~_wdcauia -~,: ~im~.: .. ~or·. 11. tho· ·one· :,rho -i:~n~a~e:• to ·ca~e :·-, -
, t ~•, hr day .re:pieatedlr for hltuin.1, u~ a1[de._ ln. IJlJ _war, hut 8.lli:d w,tb.: · .. ·.:. 
'- 1-, ,I .. L 1 _. "_ _ _,. • .1, ~ - I_ ,if_ ••- I_ II " ~ • • ~,, •• I ~ • _ , ■ _ _ _• 
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'I '• 

. ~ C J .·, ;,i,',;:;•;••:, ,'4t'1·. •,}:_; ,,;_,,fj-'~•,,~f"~ 
'I/ '. 11 ,. ' • ,_, ,· '·. • '.·.' •r • ·• .,•.:·•." l'·.'.·1•••"_: .. _,·· ~t 

56' .• ·. 'I' ~ ' •• .' ' O~.R/HQP ~- ' ·>~·<''; .:·?:,11:{~;i~ . 
• , .'' ; , ·:.·.:-.·.:·.'-" .. ;\.~ :·r,,_',,'\•.·~ ,'.\;; __ s;7.~1,~ 

:: ·_· ·:_ -~\e11ln1~ ·. A~d.~e•·:~•rk.ihe ttcU_nty~f_the·ll~~~~he'_h,~, -~~:.. 
1· ,. ,. : to Chr\&tJe1u1/ 'Rtmtmbcr \t is HI, owo word cor,c,rnhtr tht.F1th•~ 
,- ' 
' ' .. wm ,nd purpo1',. · Read ·c•refu!ly and prayerfully l't'tit.i 3p;·:fq: ... 

yo" fCl!I where tbe l(CUrity of tho btUaverflltd • h ,. lo -;tba:'. ha~ 
Chri,t.. He C. m.po.~•lh\c tA the 'F1.tb.cr (() do that wUt af Gad", ,rli,a, 

. e1Qbt1cc1 1.be t\t:rna\ i.ecu?h,1 "D[ DYt;,Y 1;ilnt.', .Wert .~y' lhn.~-1!1J 
ml,ahir Tc thar. day Cbri,t 'would l:ri re1po11,tbta: &I wit here have ]il 
forth •. 'Wo II)' Ji rcvc.f.i1tlr11- hue we ••Y It upcui Hit ,·utbority;i··. .."' 
Joy and g!ad~t•• '1~ :~~rt. lt. bttto•• u~ the .~gd~of:~-,:~:K'' 
d<Jd lt aUa~ of any. e,telet,; \9.dtftc,e.r.ce vpo11, o•.:.,-• ~1"&.rt; u,ther ~ 
1eek to _,..1k 11.'IMn~ to~lq1}~!01J~~P ,nin· ~;r M~~ t~ttit 

, ... -.JESUS_'. ,S,_AV.~ .FRO~ S_I_~~: .: ~-: . ·:.:::\•~··. 
::i·'. ! ·... ■ -\: ••• , ~-·.: _.: · March·~~(:}_o.~o.-v~ll:t~~ ~J7~5-~~•~) ~~:.-trt _ 
··. · .. , ·\l~.. J, 'E,' ·",' Goldo~T,e.rt;Johll 'fiililG~ 1 •": .,.:-._:.J!i·'} 'iJ' 

•• •• ,-..... • ......... ,·.•.: ~-.... • ..... ;; .• ,.,., .• ·;·• -.•. ·j • •.... ,; •• :_..- ... -.. ~1:··,l·~· 
•• • • •, 

0
'.'-,. ',l - > .. / .'i ·D■lly Rcadhip.",• · ,'. ~'.-·,},;,;\i.-~ \1i1.fi 

:~,• r~ · > : •. [. •· ·' ·. :.· . .' ~:.·'·.?.·-. >'-· ~ ··:-, · ,., ',:,, -: ·. i·.;-':,:.,(-./J~~~ 
._,·,.·. · · · Mera.., Marc-b 12,. Johu ~h2,-315 •. ·.Trie,,t March 13., John·:. 

\~ ;-' · $2. Wed •• Mcrch t♦,' J o~o '· vUhl~20. : .Tlttir1.~ Marth 15/Jolui• 
. 21..:Jo. Fri.,. ·· Mareb ~6. Jotnf: vUJ:JJ-fO/.:S■ t.,''. M.1N:b :1T,· 

vtlh41-5~ Sun., Marclt .18, John vlll:5 l~P~ ,:: . . ; i .. , · • :. :- · :•.·;:,, 
- . - . . 1 I • - , ' - '. ' ',- ... /\,;,\'_ •.. --,,:,,,·_.,·J 

, · · · · · I Leese ,c OU'ts.tJ ,.., ·•...: . · '. -; : _. 1 · , , · · . .rt1 "'. 

, ' . , , . • o, • • I l '!- 1-'\\t"'I, )1 '° _,;- .,. ( -/ "_' ; .-0' '. • :J ' }~ ~,, _f, .. · •... ...... . ' . i,: , . 

. !. The True tlgh i (vercc• 12), -~ ~hc\:t!~E ¥b~t.~.t?r. (Ye~ea 2 
•1} . " f'l'Ot.c T,,,c l AM {v~nc., 55-59).. : lPt · . - . ..,.:t.&t . 
J, • ~· "" ~ . . . "' ' . •' . ··t;J~~: 1_•!. . : . ' .:< , 

· · . · . It. Taa ·Hu.t..T or-TH• tJ~~;,.·:~ ·.·i.: ·, ·. _·.i'i . 
. . . · .. _.. ' • . . . . -. . - • ,-,'\. . . , I r , , . • 

. ' , , , , ■ '\ I • · ,. ■ • 1 ). ~. 

To 1cc tnt" pted'oa, truth of 1>ur porthui -we m. 1,41t need, rrid, 
tap . .tttlag •mes of tha chapter. A po,or. 11:1Uty. aa:a',.\dplcu·· dno.· 
llalt.d by the. l't:pidc~u.tlvu of tht 11• inui the presc.nci r,f tbe 
J c,u,~· whn had. tome tc fltck i~d UJ uvc: tb·u which WH 1Dit. ~- · -

. -,re 1tc~\a1 to entangle Him,. r~ther ~-~- vindlcate th~ la~{~: . 
have tht,t owo he~ r:e-ve,ded to chtm -~~y H[m who I; the true 

. 1.a.d) uut.blc to bur the rcrdu.loa.. IQ. 1f«, ptetn.ce.:·'.'the:y ,-'&liai~f 
ahuhcd.:~ Not. ,o thc .. poor-•fancr .. ·.-.Wh1t',-111il1 th1t'one· do i~·-a.' 
b1ue of tu Law1:lvtr'•·ptacticetu.ow_ th~~,.Jearnalflt.: All.'titl 

' i1 Jaid 1;re, but dlerela no. contle~D■doa, 'rao1~aiuiaat;Jiui•'-··· ' 
!orgivc.ncs• ·.1nd a · 1endlog f ~~: to .·. • .: ~~~: U~f of.. t~e 'aoi( ~ .. 
pc~\tett 11.)ul .. · S11nlr,_tb•t l1 tht Ught w&.kh·th(w"ttd.oecd! .. , 
Su~1y the ptop!ti of .~od :teed~ '.".•l~ '!-:ftdh _t~-tbit U1~~.tn th~ 

'. ln1 with tha ~ma 1>au aad_tildr 11vla.1 .csl the lt?t.t r,_nu.:. JVut 
··la hcrt1. WaJkiaa i~ ue· light there is ··met·pow~.- hei.utf?:"4' 

. , , I " -• I• ~ • ~ ~., ~ • _. \, 

tpirieu1.t'fcairaa.ce •n.d futility 1.1£ 101.1{ .aa.d. Ute _ta _thc.Lcrd_aa.~ S1: . 
And y1t metii prtftr. the: pcs2iny·. dip,·1af. phi11nthiopy · 1rad ·,octaf~' 

' a11d ttform .. ,;How purlJUod thty .. ate~'.~·Se\ovec!, ~a1k.1e1ihe, liJ!a 
Nan,: art- '10 "complttel.r··cra11tivec:r ai. the· bond◄maail . wb'o~ 

· ,tlcat lher.aru /rs·incn::(Yet ihire aumbm'..arc ltiic11/;_Ai'.td-ih 
' ' 

11 
•. ·, _ .. ;.; .::.:) /;': ~::~~\· ... ~·/ ... ·, :\.:;:'.·_:: t.\·:?.~\./: :? ,.t_·.::f( /~'.}ti!l 
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. 
· · · 565 

• .. r ~ · ■ • • .- -~ t r • ,-

• .. I • ( r . ; ,' ~• ~ . • ' . - • ' . ,,,, . • • -, I • , , ~ 1 

: ~ . .,, the ,nny of the l1noraot bottlHltn"IQCt i, tl( the teUrtou1 •tripe. ' 
-~. Sl1.ve1· to fcnUlltlty, aa.d' ~ctmoni&Uuft &a.d' dc:,d e,eed1. Sl1.1tes to· '' 
· ;a.ecliitj-~l e,:cle1ta1titalu1dltic-n•; abtdtna So 0the tame p1rty,. btt1ut.e · 

~· 0 Fonootb, our fatben·•nd-,r1ndf1tlie~ were the~ .. How alt ,ut11 add, 
-- Ubeny .. , But here Je .Chrf1t Hhn1eJr, tbt ,re.at Llbtr,uor, · who It !tet-
- ·'1n1 muf,. th.rcugh th.e UUtL Truth. t, ,d111unk; k b. 1.hJe (Q bu«t 
'.·•bo!)dt.; ,lutt.ct !tttt:tt; ftee soul•~ •-· But. lt tt.i'ilt.t-he' su Cmi 41 i,i 
· . J1nu1 ,pokeo. lti lov-~ . : N1> t1U. ,~ ai:11 c>no: to c:omc here. or to. JO 
· · '. thcrei · Ju•t th~_uuth· 01lahtcted,J13 the pawar cf tbo llo)y Splrit. 1'Yc 
· 1h1U kraow tbe truth, 1ad the' truth 1kt11 make ·yo1r Jrce." . o. what 
· .· ., mtutoa · ,ad mla.teuy c,; th,t of tht. ChuC"Cl\. (Qd1.yt .· .Ntit o~l1 to • 
:r·p-tt•eh t.b~ Gotptl · tbLt fnc,. ltl'Ula fro~ the \1'0'0.dAgt 0[·1\'A ""d 1,tt,.. • 
• ·· Iquity. ·. But 1\10 ,to hanld the fula.:,i of tlte ttUt.h to the 1aint1 •ho ; • 
(··-·,re yef la !wad, a.rad 1_pirh:u1J ftdeL-i. · Ntte 11.el1ewhere the uuth' l1 _'. · 
t.fJully '_aper•~vc _. tll the· fttelng ·.o( en•!•ved aauts.-.. ,Percb&ac:e, iu int 

;,: :wo'fl:. t.._~vu to ,~nw the ~nd11~ itul!; 1.~d the~ b. cmn._lpoter.t. an°!' · ' · 
·>: at1.d loYts to bmt .tha hood• 111.d aei,d fonh God'• ftct:mac to libenj • · . ' . ' (' ' ' ' 

~ · ·•ud -Joy 1.ttd pc,act- 11!. · thiiJ.- ltaly Ghct1t.:· . Thett!a,e . p«ar:h tbe._ •aed t . . .. 'I 

.. the whole truth. 111d not.bliig but ·chc tn1~ . '. . ·. :·.~ ' ·_ .- r \, '. • • .: 

. · Such· 11\1.rvcUou,· .: te«chfo,g aa.d m.{11itt.ry.. Such ''hu.rt' ,ean:htttg · ·· 
: · iNtb ~u:in frotn Oaa wbo- ,,- tht)tt thau man. No-nc co,ild 1-pt1~ •• -·. J 

:·. He·dld .. ,. Nooe eve-{r.i;l"c Ughr. ••· He' did.;· None efft freed 1out1 .at 
· .. · thl, OA~ · Who then i1 lfel ... ''Before Abtabun wu I AM.n · o. the· · 
·: man'cl. He r,. aoue other. that1 tlJ.e Jehovah oi the Ofd Tetumco,t► 
.: who, h.i:arnt.te of the vitain .M,ry, .,., 1t th•t timt 11"1\ki:r.1 amoea -
;, ~~n. -. Wo,kina •~d. teaching •~d ~tcn\D.g u oo~y He: could.. Unh.e .. 
• • 1· lid could 001 e1pl1)a lt, · could iiot endure ll1n,. · Jt1 oa:)y uuwer. •• 
··"en.rt- wH · the btiud rage a0;d po.,et of h1trt'd a1 i:tpru,cd in tbtir 

' . • ,tan pr; to ltog.e H(m to death, '', ' ' . '' . , ' ' ., . ' JI . . ~ . 

J'.ESUS. THE WAY,· THE TRUTH AN'D THE LIFE.. 
' ' . 

(Match u. John siv1t-U). 
- ' 

'• 

- . . ·,,., 
' • . ' r ~ • ~ ~ lo • 
., • • 11 . 

·~-. , - . ·, · D•ifr .Re1dfop. r1_~. 

., 

{ . . · .' 1·· ' ' 

· ~:: i Mou.·, M1,ch tt,· Jaha hl-14, I: l~, 23-Z.t.' ·,·, Tu.et~~ March 20, Joh" 
ii l:JHf; -il:J.r22.- .Wed.,. Marth ll; John iiC~ ... 11, - iv:5-lt; 24-26. 
\ T&.un.,. March~ 22,. -Joh• h·:~.H·; •:1~15. Fri..1 Much 2'.,)Joha. -
• ~:'fht-'4~ 'rit2..,_51' ~·· Sat-, March Z4; Job.1. vilh12, 3\-JT, 56-51.· Sva., 
:':··: M•tt:h 25.,· Jobe ~h:1-Sf .. :- : . · · . · . · . : , , " i 
:-:, ,\.:,::_~·:·. :·:~: :-\.,-. ,, ,' ·-' , ·. ,' , .. ,.,'/ ;'. ,:- > ,• ·: ... · '.1, .. 

~ •--·:·· .~ ,··.·~\''-. ',•: l1t .LfflQ'l( 0U'tlol•L •. : ·-•' ~·•. '· . -
~.-~.1..:·_•.,· .... ··!·-~~'-· .. ··_,;-,' ·, ..• ·,· -~,._._ .. -.. ..... ····.:· .·:· -•·:· . .. , 

·.": -, · lt 11· hat 10 1implr 1ctk to « ace tlle tatdnzony to the Defir or Ckrf,t ~ · 
··,· : •• preieatc:d hy. the Spt:rii ln the. Giuocl by Joho-. ku:'piQg tn 'mta.d the · 
/ .tliouglu __ of -ie.nt, 1.; S •t11d 11 of ch~pte:r ! .. - . ..<:· :;-.-·.:. . _ · -. . •.. , . :-
~-~ ... ~ ~t~·~·.·~:_.-_.:.)- ··. ~-•~~•.•~-'~; - ■-~• :, "":._~•••~ I•,;.~ • >,• •• •~ • •.:-•••: ,_• --!I ':,•~J•JI■• ••••,,, • _•'.' I~ ,_•• !••, •~• 

-~:i,J,_ ~-•-'- _. _., ·\;,) ,'.";!f:"•- :· .t~.'. 'tnt' Hu.a-r, o:r ,TU, .L .... o•lt' ., ~ -~:'''"•. :·. -<a ·. ' ; ·. 
,.1 ... , .. ,.-.,PJ.:,,•IP•,• "It■•••••,■•~ r • •. ,•. ~• , , 

·.\~~Y · ~~lJ'. Jn . miad. thi{',hteeduiponan t' ,ta tedlc:Q(j · •• let before: .. Ve by ' ' ' ' :r~•~ .. :;,- .:::~-lt~.~::;~:·:••·.;• •~ ... - ·•t2;, • ... '•. - .~ .. ." •~,_I.. ,~. ·:-~, ;_~ ·•. ·-~·::.:.:: .- .· •. ~ ·, . : . ,· . 
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• ~I. •.··, •,_.·,_1•· .. , .. /;. •,;••,'t:':·_.~r;•·~:•:,_'.;!:?/ii;•~J-~~,';·1•:,. •·.?_.1':,·::•:,: 

r.,;J •tl.lt.lt..; ·-.·,·· .... ,·,, ·:-o· uni'no·,n,,· ·.·.,: '.'. ,:··· \ ~""° .. ,, · · .... p a ai ~.,., .. = • •• ,_ ·· .. ·. . . . . ··;",., ... _ .. . ... ·•.•; .. • . ...... , .. g 
i . . :. , ~' Sp~lt la~~~ •i~~:~~ ~\i:~;~t.Cb~~~i~J~\;;;;{!; . 

I reveal, to UI .·the. -~•olo.te, et1rua1,··uacnated. Deltf.of:_aur~'L-
. Je1u1 Clulat. '·Jcttl, la .,Gocll:,_.Vene) ~ me lnc-1ra11:lao.,; 10 to ·,iPi. 

Ho who 11 ue Ltibt 1,··1eeii .··1blnhi1 imld dia-:cl■rka••• ,~ ,.~·-thai'° 
- .• U\~ wottd. m: whlch ·" an ... · Alld: ... \I li ~Ul\(1 ·"" • · ,,.~ . 

di.ii ccunh11 af out ~~d'.J~u-., e~ea io latcrp~11t ~_c Fatlier io)jl 
to re,e■I HISJI · to fa1tb. :·:-That.~ · ~•nni ara tha. 1plrlt11al ~. 

' 1 the Go111pel bf J""ba· · · ·· · P ·,:. \ '·· ··.1, !'.. · i · ·· : ... : ·; ,, V,:n. 
I .. .. • • • I • • I I " • • " I. • ~ ''~ , ■, 

. \Vhea hearu ban 'came· ta· bow -Cbd1t·. bt fal~' ·dl•n·: foU~~I, 
.. . aecenlcr. die· dalre aaa purpo,e· io··_i:i.rlni 01:her11 io Hlr..1/<Thli':w · 

. . the tal•.·puq,011 of .th(mlal1tir-'of Job'a. the ·Baptl•~· ■lid: thil-'~, 
parpait ol the. Sr,,~' ~ollawen; of ~e '~rd'"' J~IUI• :·' ~ Ot. ·~hou_l~ .Jr· . 
•~1 d~ le•~ ~ur.~w~, ,~rpot~_aad __ •o~k iod•r:--·_ Thi·~= _l~::e,.·. 

• · . • aow · •• ever. · Mea aeed · ta know. God · la llflDI, f altla, aad, to 
.: .. ·. the ~•b.-of_. <;;od.· ~hld_-~ke~ ·•••1. d1:ila_ ~fthe· .. ~,I~;·::~~-· -
. . · ·•re we dola1 ~ Ind. ~eaa to bean: bowltdp·of ~im,- .·. Aar_mi 

:· an. life 11 low aad uaworthr of Ch·rt1d1al.'-. ··Aar 1111 penoa thaa·a.11111 
·'.< •·. e&!lllat help~~ 1laae~ •. fA11y othi(~_•r th-~n. 1:hat·o_f,~l~pl~·: 

like •aldl avall1 nothlar at'aJL'.,:':·~: :, ... - !=: :; :.:•:.:~·- •. ·._ .. :·.,~••;,:,.~:?f· 
... - ~ 11 . I •• - ., - • ' : ..• -• •• :,, • . ;; • ';,~ I .. ... . ·---• ~ L■• 'I • I 

· · ~tt':m•1 be watt to. e.ote·uii \a11·•• tha Lord. appei.tcd lu.·tha: 
In pae·,Templ~• Ba: hiidr_dwili ~~re•·b·etweea ~ u:e. Che,:Ublua.Ji7~w 
F.ath.:r•• Hou•~ . Aad_ Be 11 to dwell,t:Jle~ la· th~t.Holr of-~.u~.1 
the Te1Dple of die m~ll.eaa~al d11_1;·'._: He ~a~ ~•t pi.A~.-~. the,_~~ 

·. It aor_ aad che de&Jement.toa:ched Him ·a .It' did not t.h11t-·caweto111. 
' 1,,.11,· hard1:,u1d° hearts _&ad can1d~a.ea. . <: \ ..... ': I.::.,:-.·. ~ \q_: ~: :_.'. -~·<'J·:S 

. With -:~•'- sr•~e · aa·d klada111\ t.~e .. ~rd ; l~d• Jort~: Nt_~~..!Ji 
and th• wom&II at the well of Sydaat to know t.he. truth=aad ta bdiM 

. to theit e.:tn:a'.al .lalYado.a:. Both irue wor1hipp 0eni boo ·were', 1 

althou1b · the -~i1tana liet.~ea.:. them :;11: the .~o~a1_"_1e1l~ -~• --~---,. ' .. 
Both anded die ,ame. Redeemer· ■nd the 11me 11h·auo11 br. 
Both' oht1lned die "iame nnr'' blnh; , aad . de, ,am~. aeff life UI', ·.• 
Juu,. Remember'that ••-~~ ~nc _amou1·m~a,.mui_t"aecd1_· be;:, 
111ia If that: ·one 11 · eyer to· eater die kl111dom af: be&Yen; · ··Aad, 
memhet,. too,: that 1raH. ia •ad throuah Jeau~. Cbri:n CID: iucli ~ 

· 1ave the ••rt wont amo~11_laa~n the world oYer aad th~· ~••·~-. • 
Wh eh ..! I Wh Sal· •1• 1 · .. · · .-• ·''f • · · ··•~ at.·.• nit . .•t & TlgOD :-. -· • .- ·-.. ~ .. .'· ;:,_ ·; .·. ::,:•;.:i. .. -.- ... • . .-;.. 

lt ~. precfout. l0 h.1.•e ~ m.aii.pof lell01' 7. I, Cbti1tl1 ~'di.ere, 
Jar & poor 1iek anc· from::.· di1tai:aa;· tbm anded ao ·penoaat:· . 
-the ward of power wa1·1uf&cient.: i Aad pray~· ii He aof'aaw' b:' 
1aul1 after tbl• · fa1hiaal ;,·. The .wai-d of power from ·the:'·thro·aei:' _-

. _ II dBcac:ioa.1 1la the m1t.t1:t. ol' ialvadoa. : No·r Ji ·thi1 pow.:,::11,.· ~ 
. · (-J~ hy die lea1dl .. o~ dm.11 dla_, dle·~,p(ri~~f d~~•e. h11_h1·d I~~~-~~ 

· the 1oul. A man.of thlrtJ:-ei1bt ,ean illaai:li.htlpcd hi' aa Joa 
Aad · 1laaer1 . of lenser· 1ti11dia1 daaa: that hav~,- lieia ~ iia•ed·- •i·alii' 

• ' • . . - . ~ t ~ - I I • I • I LI 

•1•in. · O, cbe woader. of at all;. thtt ,any ·•ad ·,yery ·oae wbo:co,M,j,_ 
rtedve•~~:\d bla1ecl la Clarui:J111u1;':",: ·\~ •: •~-·: ·'/,,,-·::.- ~:•r:·~;~~,_;~-~!SJ· 

. The Lo•d of. 1l0ri li'"dallj: pri:widln'rf fat th·•· n~,d1J,fiha:. 
. . cnstia~~--A-e.1' \\ ,.~-... ~ ~Q~\1.1', let ~-mu.·· io-4o. \\i\i. f o,·. • t,i~\i\.ii. 

• .,-\ .•. •·.·--,.•·•J,!•~ ■ -,t~•••-•,.~ - ■ f ·. ,.'' . ._.,.,l .. :• •.. .,7~-i.11 
. • , . '1' • '· --· •• ·: ••• ~ ,( ,.· ,-....,._._ .J:• •. -'••: . •_1 ·,~ l .• u .,-.-~_. ,•,"_··. :~ .. •• .. ••lr~·,..;'~.~ilJillll 
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~-:i ,-.. •_<" -~• ... • •!'.,. ••' ■• /•:f(; • • ~.lt7•· • /~ P:) .. r : I .-:lo:• • ;: ~.• If • • •.~. '.~ ■ :• •, • • •• •: •. 

_ ;~;,\·J: ;: ···~.;,~ OUR ·ROPB- · --'·i.::.'•·.--. - .- - : .. · '567':·:-. _· .. -· 
_:.· __ :.>_f-!_~-.. ·~_-_:.:f:/:·-,-/ ... -.-._·:~>·- ·-_ 1:'·· • . ·,-:-/./_'·. -~.)L~r/~,./.'-:-.. ·.;,.·. :._i;_:<.; ~--_-- ~. ---~---~•\: 
·111 I•• ·1101111ad ad more.' ~ Bnt do aot mlu tu thoo1hc that la dda '.',: ! • . 

_: ~• 11 ~1111 ,ou, die Fa·11,"'er_'1 __ heart to •~I• r~ple. _' 1 He 11 11ot iatl,led ·, , .. ~ 
~wttl:i~ mett11-·••ppl1m1-.oe needo"' 01f Wtei',of tbttt 'plOp\1, 111,, .. :' 
.woald fala mnt _dli dcapei aeid,- of ihalr-ical1~' · Heaet He .who r••c ·_ '::,_
di.,· m1oaa i.a.d. m.uld.~ tl.4- l~'ftii 11,(ltf it'ftt Rtawlt (4t. tli. ~ · ... -· 

I 'and becomCI thi Br11d of Lift for·poor aeedr ·oen audf ei-,.. aad 1. . 
i._._'. What U1ht ,u',: Lord •~eda v.poa ~• Ila. q,uadoa. \How Ila ,u.ad1 • . 
. rtftlled la Hl1 praeaC'I. -What a woQderful ramedr for It. la tb1 1al,;. - · • 
. vadoa ·ae -~raoaht oat. i ~ What Ubatr from die· pit cad powu and,· . '. . 

_- :altlm1ael1, from_ the· praeace of. aha.·.,_: Jut -aa11·. throup Him who· 1a -1 • - -

: JEHOVAH iDcaroate. ciud&cd &Qd nu.ii .from- the dead,. • --.- . ->·.; · · . -
•. • ~ ■ • ■ • • I . • • • • I ■ • " ~ f • • ■ • I ■ 

- ••~/ 1 I•;_.■ • 1 • j"•' • · r ',, i•••• •' ===========- • . • 
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. . 
. ' 

• 
OUR HOPB · 571 

• 
• ' . . ► • ► 'I,•. lo • ' ·' • I • • ' • ► . ; ' • ' ' • . 

.•' • Tbe word1 uo da1)/1d. to ,bow tbe laten,lty af the uazuactlon. • 

. _ · llim11l/ la put la 1tton1 coau11t to 01r11l/ •• · Many wlll do kind tl11d1 
: for u1 •. --B1.1;i few., tf aoy1 would 1lv1 tlulr IJ111 for ua. If tbay did h. 
: would act 11v1 our 1oid1. · Ha alouo bu daao thl1. He bore our . 
. : punllhmaat. H• Cllth!..:r1d tuto Hlmaalf all the con&1q,u1ace1 al our 
_. ,Ina. -· : - 1 • - • - : - - • • 

' I ' . ., ■ • - ► . I • • ' ~ I ' - " ' ' ' •,' 

· __ -. iluch' 25 • . 4'Ho 1aved othcra; Huas~LI' He cannot 
· · uvo'.'· (Mar. n:31);. -. . · .. , _ 
,:.: ~uld •~ytbla1 b1vo -beau more._ goadlaa tb1a' tho 'UIIDt. u B, -
: ~4tl11ot.t~ · And lt came ftom ~barl1:c11 . tb1 maa who 1hould bav, 
;.· toawa tle- meaal!'IJ of the -1/a1ra LamJ, al all their ritual. Let 111 

' ' , 

- '' 
', 

.tbank God 1.hat He· did 11a, -11.ve Hlmu:lf. Let u■ balleve u1ctir -, 
\ what He ••Ids u1 la-J dowa my 1,1.fo• '. ·. I , ~~ v.~ ,au11 t~. lay .l~. ~owa; ___ .. : .•.. 
•·-. ,ad J have ,a•tr to take It aaa[:a. __ • . - • • - · - • _. , · · ._ ... ~ 1 . ; . • 

•• •., .".! I •. ~, ~, •II if'_• t' , • ~ .· '1 ► I • • . J" ·•. '• I t. ~ 1c I•· •• 

\, ll&rch 26. UWho gave HOISELI' a raosom-' for 11111. (l •, "•;-~./ 
!'..Tim. ii:6) ': _--_.,_--- '•_ ,· ··,' --,' -- ' -- - - . •.- - . -i?-.·,···, 

--- . . - . - . . 
; · ·. Tbe11·~ wcud, furnt,h no 1upp<J~ to the fa.I•• thco!'Y 'tb1t ,alvadoa 
·.11 a1i,1r1-11 n11ardla1 of 1111onaJ !altb la Chrl1t. You cannot bav, -_ \::: 

·:· • 1Ht ua.!ea111!" take lt. The'"'' for mon•• ran1om t, paid _on ba:balf ' ,-::\'
, of •.ll men.-- But only the li.:uid of faith that nret.ehes luilf out to · ·· 

:, r1tttH-,t~l• "sift of God" i:au niallze tho benefit. · 

.-- , lhldi,\z7.,,·: ~'Nor yet. tha.t._He ,houtd ois:r Hws.1.u 
_ ofteo" (Heb. iz:25).· _ _ _ · . _ ·._. .- : · , _ , i 
. . It la the glory' of our Priett that He: atver oted · die aaatu. Tbe 
· 11c:rlfh::e will be -N,rr:orla/iud1 but never r,9,aud. Wben next our 
· Aaran, and. our Lamb are 1eeu1 - they 1ball be tran1muted Into • 

.· Melehlztdek.prlc1i. and aa avengii:;_g Lion. Beeau1e •. He -ol"er llvet. 
\' He 11 able to aave to tha uttermoH (Heb. vil:241 25). i:.•. - _. 
·•~• •• : 1?~:••.•· 1·,!' ~.l ..... ~·~• :·i .-.••', r 'I 

· .. , ... March -28.- '~Christ glorified. not. H111s2LY.'" (Heb. v:S). 
• I ; ... • • ", • ~ -'I.. ■ 1 ' ' , ,. O ~ • O O 

1• ' Tbo onl:,- -«que1t He. made for Himself wulle on earth WU thlt --
.-. Hla fnUpwer1 mlsht bo with Him to h,Aatd and ,Aa,, H[a alor, (Joha • 
_ , x,.ih22. 24). -In proportion II we have the holy mind ol Ch.rln, lt 
· will be our deUaht to ualt others rather than ounelvu, Tbo motn 

·",_tru,a sreat.1.u1 a:no hu. the more true. bumlllty bo dl1play1 •. _ •.·- _ • .. 
. ~:-~- •' .. - .. • .. · .. ~ ·~· ·, . ~-· . .' . ,• .... ; :~ ·,.- . ·. ,· ,': ~ .. --., . '. . . , . . .... -~-.. . . . , ,· 

:;·::.-Karch 29 •. .-.:·'.'He· i, able _·even to ,ubdue all things unto· 
·:: Hi11sz~r~ .(Phil. iii:~1). ·•·- :- ·---. _ 1···--_ - - --_. - • .. ·/- .-- • - • • _ 

I • , " ., ~ • I~ ' ('J • • • • • ' .r • 

'.-'---· If He b•• authorl~ ta_ aubdue .ill "°rld1,_ !all d:man11 and all enemle,,, 
~. may w1 oQ.1: uun H,m to 1ubud1 · e:verywaa sntmltal to our_Jtowtl:i 

·_:- fa h01iaa1~ -·: Let u1 brina aur. weakne11e1 aod.lufirmlde1 ta Him for 
·: 1ablu11.:tio1;1;~; Glvo eve!7thla1 th!t ·beloop,.: to you,_ all fC?D~. -~~do . 1 . 

•,:• aa.cf lelf•wiU over Into H11 baud1 fo, coauol .. • -- - • i· •_ •. - • .-- • ·• - -_ 

~~.:;:~· .. ~:~~~::..~t\7t:{1_-~ ... ;: -_ .·· .:· ·: .. ·.·.~· \ .. ·l.-.- - :· .,. .· :-·.·-~-- .•. · ;_- ... .: •. r-_ ,_._. •• • • •• 

-; Much·; 3c,.-,;,_ ... ''To receive· for Hwsa·LI': a Kingdom, &0.d . - . 
r: to"• -•-·u,ct·',.: .• ,, ) -- " - - ' - . - _- - ._ _, 
1., return., ua.c nx:12 • ._ -· . ·· ·_ . .- - ·_ -.-- · .-, 

.- - ~. . • • L' ... ~ . • I • ' - ' • • I. • I • .. • • • • .. .. ' •• 

~{ -Thi-·XJuad~is(ft to be :In,~ oo· tht,. earth,.: a.ot' to -,o·m• far. dt,ta~t '_ ;: - -
. ·. npoa; ·: 1a Re I• to ,,,,,. on recciviaa th1 emwn. -~. Durlna Hit 1b1tae:o : :: : · 
~JH0.l.•·1e:ll(:tios _and aatherioa·15>ut, ·aot:1ublecu, .but futQre ndn1-"~f · .· 
!\ difoatthltlns4om.~ Are_ you ~n•ci~ualy aad-~1ll.ln1t1 bcina ~~ .ualned . . , 
,.- :,_ r.-. at blah Oltlte of onui:ely partaenh1pf -: ' ',_. ;- ;_ ' :- ",1 -. -'. ·_- -·> -• - ',- • : · 
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.:._t\i' .' t_~,··-~---•·~fl~.~ f ~'I. _ ,i;" •, .... ► II' ■, . , •;•.~1, ~ ►' 'i- ~, •. _. 11 • ■ •:~, 1,_' ~ > I . ··• •.••I' , ■ !SI" ►'. 

:(:\·.,i·:l·li'i·'.•,\~·i:\ )';,!,,:\:•<:•:~\~/(\~:l~~;i•~• :,/: '_ ',,-,-•,! ·. < •~::/1;·~-
•.-,,1i. ',; : .. ·':,. OUR _-H()PB. L•.; . ,. -· - "· 1 513,. ,\•I'. 

: .:: 1? :ti{:: ·:':/ \ i :·:::(.::: ~. i \ \: I/·::.-:,.:/ i; 2t;-:::. '.,: .· .;.:·: .. · ·: .· · .. • ·.· .. i ·• : ;::·. •i. : ;} 
•:'.}·;,),'._'::,':~=--; ·:~-~\~.·E1eiiity~-in·:'.Heb'r'ew1/' · :_ ·. ~ .·_ .: . _:·. (.: 
.-•. :. '1 ~- ■ ._ ~:-.- :,•-:~•·•~.-••••.•/II ► >•,;~.-! ~--~~~.t• •·•1_: :/_:••. ~ ,- >l. ·•.• •"' l.•. '_■, . ' • . ; ►' ■ .' ,- ... __ , • 

::, __ .-_Flnt~ we· have ·•a ·c1:era1r t."hritt I~ 'whom we treat •. The .. '. -
:i Father ·,alth" u'oto the Son,'/'Tliy throc.e, 0 God, is- fer ever ·:. · .. 
\ a.ad ·.eitl!t\,~; i1.uc1~·ui·~·(itni9tM: 1.90,tlc_·. doc,. uot· b.'-1tu.t~ ta· ._:. 
~ , · I' I"' ' · ► •· , I •. ,. , l f r • - • , · • · r · I f", ' 1 ' .: :■pply_;- to·-: ~i~_, ~~-· 1~b.l_lp,e_ ,Jaagu~ge, _ ."'rhou; 1Lord, i 10 ~e 
~1.begiaaiog )~••~ la1d · tha. roundat1on ·,or, the earth1 · aad ~e · ':~ ''. 
:-hcav~·a·s. ar_e' '. the ')vorka-, or Thin'c ha-nds; .. they· shall "pcri1b, _.: : -: 
.but-.Tbou remaine~t;. and they·a11"11h1ll'wa:a:' .. cld ·••- dcdi'°•'. :·.\: 
/garinent;,:~a·d ~••-•· v.eiture'ah'alt_Thou: rotd't;hem ·up, aad tbeyi )\~ 
~:.hi.1f \ic.:_~uigccJ.; :- ~ui-~~i -.rt ~e:. 'i&\uc/ icid. i:~,. "f'!~~·:t>•: .~'. 
\ch:aU'a'ot·failU'(Hcb.T:S-12)~·-·Th•ub be to'God,"'wa havc·a .. /.,. 
:=· S1viou·r:,,wbo·:·."'ueve·r-.·d1e1~ .:•ad_.· rlever.'.growi -,~Id,. 'aod .. a~er \•·:/~ 
~·;·cbia~ f .~'J ciu1. Chri1t/the aa ma ·yeaterdiy ,; aad .. t~ay; a~~ -~;·r:· 
1ror· evcr":.,{Heb'~·--nii;B;'·. John. viii:58~ .. xii:34i, Mic;. v:2;. '. 
>col~•::i:17;·,·R~~.'xsii:12-1 ... ) .· .. :. ·,\ ·.· ~~; · .. : .. ·._ ·.·,". · .~ !·. ; 

';, ~ ., .~ 'L •.• ,_-~ _, .•• -. •• ~.,,,' - ·L~ ._.,:. ··~; ·,, .. -' ·' {' •._.. . I I ·• ' - .. ~ I 

::,·: 2. ·:·-. "H~_, ~ec:'mre ~e.·~,utho(of.eternal_ o.•lvaclcn u·ato 1all , i 
·i them-'. tha~ ob~y,. Him,,_ {Ht:b~ · v:9); -. I~ 11 _ao temporary·. i • 

( sift He _bc1tow1.upoa ·Hi1 people, but_it outJasta·the fl~ti0g . 
. bRath,,·w~l~~ -with the.111_,:triumphaacly. through ·the _valley · 

·.' cf the~ ,abadow I of_ dca th, ii ad enaurc1 W h ~le ec.dlcaa ages roll. - . __ 
; '-~~rily,-:v~rily, l aay _uato you~ He tha·t heaR~· ·m·y. word,· .. · .. 
~· tad._believ~th'oa'l~~m that _,eat me, ~'FH ev_erl1ating'1ife,'\·:<.~
:.•ad_ ·shall ,oot. come into j~dgmea~f but)a pa~acd ou·t _of ... · 
::.~~at!t:ia~'~ire'~.'.U.~&~· ~.~2~>,~l'. ~e-~urc ~~d_o.f Hi~. p~om~se ·~•(:· 
·.to.all b.sheveraJa, a-1 give ,uato them eternal hret. 10d they~:• . , 
~--•hall 1D°C\'~~- j,·~_ri_&~ 1~·. CJ0'1n ,- ;,._:2~ {,' iii,;~6, ;-le,: 36; ':vh40,' ·4-7; . ·.' ' 
~ .Roni;--:v:21 f'i·.-~i:2~; · ·1.·~. T~~~s;·Ji:1~~1; ;.; 1 ·Tim. 'i:15, 16; ... 
·-Jcbn'·•'"1"1•"S)·.-,. ·· ::· .. ;, .. ·.:_ · ··-·::.-.. · _J(·~·, .. ·· ·• :-· · - ·. ·:, '.- -, 
~ ... • .I • r I _' • • I ~ ._.... " 1 • • • I , • • • ~ • /! 

.. • ., , . , ~. • 1 . ,- .• ,, - 1 •.., J • - • ■ ■ - • • • •·· ~ 1 r 
,~,-•,:,·.··; .. ~. ··"1~-·:,~.. 1 ~~. ···-,.· t. •'• -· .. ••. •·., . .-··.· .· . ■• 

'.·;<{3~':/·We"read or "eterr•l judgment.H (Heh~,vi:2)r·•o c-•llcd. ;. '.· .. i 
'..;·because "'.it:'is ::fraught.· .,:,·ith iiconi'equcacea·:_or. etrraal 'joy·._:a:r· .... :-_., 

" ' • • ~ :;.. I ," ~ : I ... ".... > • • • • 1., J.. •■ \ ••' • • 1 ■ p • t I 1 , • "• I 1 ~ 1 ~ • l'f • J " 1 ~ • 

{;t'~, .. ~ ~~~•~.: .i.~;, -~~I-~. ~d.~~: _.~r · ._ev,er! ~ ~~.~, ·_ ~~u~s~:·Jt( ;/~· .· 
:,decu1oa1 .caa.nevcr be reversed •. i•But th11 .o~d _cot 1n the. ·:. 
•• • I.. ~ " • • 1 • ■ ~ • • 1 ... II, • ,• ," • 1 ■ ... 1 • • .,. • • • • • • 1 • " • 1 'I • , ■, • • 0 , I •. I • ' 

tJ~~-f~d}~~§~_,:,~~ :. C~tj_s.~•r,a_~~ 1_1ac~.··-~,{ b~i.~~e~~-~~~ly~: ju.d.~·:'.: ·;· ,;i 

,~·~en~ .~1:;~u ... ~~?,i9g *e .. _qu~~o~.o,.his 11ns,.11 .the·_,cro11r~.-:.: _: 
iof·Chn1t:;:'(It'Ji'{tri1c·. that-,we = must rill<ippur':·before·. die ·:r-:-· 
f i.~;dgmea·,(:~~~:~~/Cbrl.'st, ... ·b·uc~.;-~09t: )o :~'8.ett1~·.··th~'-·..-qu~at10~~~~~·.•::.-
.. /•_·.~,\:. ••>• ■J )":_t_,:.~.'-~"!".t~•~.r,_~•-~s,,~~ .. ,•.-■/ •• • •• ~ ■~. ~~•~:..~~• •• ■,}-~~:■_~ • ■~~.\~~•• • .-• • .- •■ 1 ..t.•.•••- • .". ■ .-••_ .~• ••.••.~.~ ••f.■~ ..... ~ 
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_ :,• :./ _:-.\ ·1•:'.:_·;/,i; :i: ... , :\,':." ·-~ f'tf'. ·;~ <; .. _· .. -;·-'_· · _ :', : · > ,• _-·~- _·,; 
-- •j, ,.,.-.:. ·: - • ,OUR 1BOPB. ·. 11 · :.- ·, • , ,575 _: · . .i I }ii')t)r!·•:)\\),··:;: :ii::_')}_ ... (:.< ·· ... · .... · . · __ ·. ·•• :::' ,,·;:: 

··•:i!:'~,:~_,·,!~~-~,~~-~~&:~~"l·'' .. ' ·: . 
. \°W ~-: /· ~~ -· _.-~o~: ~eel~ Bible_ lnatltute. · ,.·: '.,' : _· :_~ .'·:~ ·'. 
,ii• t.r ~ ,: ..;,.~}~~~~~~~i~~~·J,,}~~~:,..,. __ -_.: 
~~··,-~' • • .-a, .. ~ .. ~..__ ...... .,,.a,~.a,.-_,-.,,,~~':r/j . ~ . i ' ·,,< ··I-. ·: /~ I( ·• ;- ~ 1·,: ,, > ·. j• ···i •. :· ·, '. ,:·: ·, • •.'' '. ':. •. ' :· .·:· - • _·, 

,( ._,- • .- \··.0:,- ·-. · ·-~- _\ __ -·:\·· CpRRENT_.:_ACTIV11,:;E9 .. ·.• . .... ,···, .,· .. :, . : _ :., 
~~-,- r ·• ,.- ~~ • .-i•' •1 ~ . I, ·I,· , · ·' .:· • ,•1\,1' - -. , II' , • ~- • ii,"•• .,, _ ·_., 

,i.::- . ~~; ~~~r: e~:~~1:21~~t · ~~)tude~ 6. ~~ ,the· Bib~~ I!)atitu te -
/ol _t1/'a.~gelu_._·_h~• lncreaa~i, the .. ,~.~.a.daace to ove~,f~· ~·~. 
,: ,The faculty, of wh1ch Dr. R~ A •. Terrey 1a dean, and fric:ada; .·, ,, 
,',_ or'thc:In'atitu~-~re'happy_'over)he fict that 'fo~y-three··of _'() 
"<~i--i~~ ... ~~-~~-,~·"t.\.~~~1.i~,~\.~"t.:\t~~t~~~-~~:·.:~\-, 
,J"with.-.th·e· Sfudeat,,Voluntecr'.Movement" aad·'~rc 'defialtely_ · _ ·: 
:•,iis:er,aring tjie;n•elves, for the· miasioa. 'field~-., •:The' Institute .. ,: ~ 
:~.-i• .. 'aliea_dr· rep.~_•eated_ ~ ,_the'Jci~lgn'1field by_ ibou"t_·t!Jirtr, · .. 
},f _;iti gz:a~~.at~~-~- ,: ~~re)•, o~,)1?1tituti~n tha.t mare' ,ide-. •. 
,-._quately equ1p1, men_ 1nd1 women for thi( 1emce thaa the ·, .. 
(~Bible Iaeti~te of~~ ~gcle11 and its graduate, arc ''m1~I -.:· _ 
:: 'good". und~r ni~ay. dlfi'ere'nt ·· denominationil boards._, · ·. ·. _ . 
: ._,:i __ Thc extcaai,e. plan ·of_ home miuioo· acclvitiei i1 au~:.~ ... ;. · 

: ~to- give 'the ahlden·u ·practical.·ezperieace~' beaeficiat ·alik~ hi:-:,,.. 
'. home ?,nil '!o.~iga ~11iooa,·e1ch OQC being required to ca·,age '·:,. ,, 
::in·active· work_aa,pirt ol;t~e.coune·af ettidy, ·Everyday).(: 
:;'a~ a~~-n.ice~itp arc·h~d:~ _t~e -•~op1''.af -_~e ~~. wber'\~ . 

~; large\num~ra._ of, __ m~ _arc employed,._ oienng. a 1ple'1d1_~,-~i ·
·.· opp~~o.ity_-,·:for'.. -•~d~~- .. tl? 'aecure_ val111bli. _ tsperi_~ce.•·_,· :_'. 
(Tbe:work oa· board _ve11ela m,-Loa Angelea barbor, the .aQOQ• . 

\'~•f mtttingt•~Or_mea·;· wor~-in the·.oil• fielda{ are other _dpeD: . 
i(-:~oon·. of·oppo~aify.,_f0r"'_the._-male ituduis. A large carp•·- ... 
. ~cif Bible .Womea~:devotlng their_·eatire.tiine to Bible in1tJUc- · .. 
••• •• • • • , II~ ~ •• ■ • - I 111111 ••I' -. • 1 ■ •• \. • • • ■ • 

) tioa··:aad houae-to,.,holii'c yiaitatiaa~ _beaide ezpert in"atiuctJOD. '. .. 
{~-~:,the-;au bject,.- 'c:nahlei ··you as '.- 'women stu&eau· ._· ta 'pref •·re -. ·._ 
{th~_mielvea- for:: efi'ective_-,ipera,in_af.)ro·r~ ·thrauib pracf:ical . ·. ·. 
•.• • . • , .. I~•. • ■ .• '. ' ~ ■- • • • ~ ••. • •. " •. 1 • " ■ , ~ I •. • . • I •, .' •. • ) - •• • 1 i" •. t • ~.-• " " • •. . • ·-.......,e.neace ... ·. . , 1· •.•.. · · ••..... • •• , •• _, , ...•••• • •.• • ........ --~~- ._.,._ .• ·. ,•:~r, .. ••• •••·-·•I ,• .• :•.• ,•,•. • ■ I•••,••. .•t•.. • •.- • .• • •• .... ,.••.I ..• • :•, ■ ' 

~~~d1~.0-~h~r>_apleadid 'igencie,_' _for; dcepe~ini the ··•piritual. ~e·, ·_ · 
;:of :the<Inatitute·.fainily, are the.· Fishermea'i· Club·'Jor·jjieo;, :-·.- _; 
f t11,i ·-Ltceun{Ciub;.for .women,: .the .mid .. week· pr•·rer:· meetinr ·i.: (. 
:~-•nclj:he· Socie~~:of :Cbrlaaa·a.Ead~av.or~---- ·_ In aH.af theae~- th~.: ·.: ·:-_ -

.,'[! .J••.•~ ?-\,j~ :■(=~-- .-~i~. . . ~_: .• •· .• ~:~ ~~•.·: _:~• r'., _:_.· j ~ :' ;-~· •. ·:: ... ,· ~ •, •,•:·~ - .~ _·.~- - ".' . ·_. :· ," . -J~ ~r :·, · ' : : ·• · .• · · , 
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·. fl;. ~· .. 1 I ►• .• ",. <.: t t~-~~•· -~~I•~·-• ~,..1-.... ►. ·;,l!'( ► t' ~. -."' I ,lr~~- ·•': ::~•,_.·~ ► .. \,· ·' ► /_.·:,( 

I ~1 ~ ,576 ' :. 1
,. ~- :.· •. ':•;; ·:' • .:j:.~· ..• OUR.''. ,HOP B ;i:,>/' / •'t: 1, -

■ .. , • I •••, "I 0." .,·:,(I~: I .<~t.:, ~►,/••, .-•l<~:i. .. , ... 11,,. I•--~ ~I ' f,L~ ... ·.•••• -•"' ~,;.~l"llf!~t_'f-~ 
,., ... • •• lo. ,·r •;•, I ,.' ■ .i-:1. ■ ·:•I•. L; •1•,,.,:. '.· . ►, .. ■ ... 4 I ~/. •t '1 .·I-~.:·.•••••-.~ ~ ■;..I I.ft\: 
~ • • · . • 1 students ~re -~~ctl!ed. wi~ ·w•.~· .Cbri1ti10 ·fello~~E 

ar~ 1t~e~gth,e11.e~; ~~ -~h~I~-,-•P~~t~-~-1 \:~~~-t ~Y1;:~~•~~a 
Peraoo .. • cdntact ·. --. : .':· · •·.·· · · · ·. ( .. ··•·•· ..... ,.A 

/iii .I, • ' ' " ' ;'' " • ' • ,. • ',' '' ( ••• , 0, 
. ' . . t ' ' ' ' 'i . ' ' ·:,1 " 

· .. A. 1pleodid · chorti1 ''·choir, with. acccimmodctioo,~ .. fi 
hu odred and. fifty alngen, under .let.den hip of. the .. / ., . 
of music, provldea the music. at· preichlng tervicea~ 

-~ Sunday morning and. evenlog, a1 ·. well 1;3 · on aome1' 
. otc~1iona,. and l(; the. mcdlum ·through wblch'. tlic":,tu · 

. . , · may find e,ception'"al traiaing Ja. chorua 1ioglng oad df,...·' ~• · ·., ~ · The 1ocial life· ofth'e· I~atitute· his,{not becn··ove· . 
, • I ,j_ ~ • 1 '• 1 . . ~~ · - ' I 'i I · . ' • .- • · f "',~ 

r •. ·.:,;··There are ample_·public parlon,. reat ·a~d rccq,d61i''~ 
') ·: ;>~. itomm~ious;-, airy~_ and,· h'om~like' ;· Hbrary,"t aa~_:010~~· 
'.< .. .-:_:.:,:)o~ each of the,tjii~e·a7atory~'dormitoriu (one· fo.r" .. 
: ·: . · '. · •·:oa'e for ·woineb) tlitre la ·ao·exteaaive' roof gardeo;•,fi 

II I ·, • • I d . IJ..:... -I~ l_J- ~ ■ I • ii, ~ ~. . . • I 

gr~ng ,p.o.l~•-i ~~-- ~ UfJ~~~ :,'-' A:•.third;. ~arse.\ril¥i . 
'betweco the other' two'•.,od: KVeral ~ storin·-.1ower 
occupies the top· of -ihef'~u-ditoiiunh~ ~ea~by· 1icrui• . 

' · present oppO:hunity for"·phyaicat' ezerciae. ~ ·,1
' :. ', ~:r;/ 

A populari !eanirc: of .the'_ Iii'etitute'a~ work, ~-~_the{~ 
. Bible iastruction·: eich Friday· ·cight.-.!The'.fint :'.·.·:1· ·t 

devoted to inetruc_tion ·upon bow ~o use· Scripture i0·,pe1 
'work, by Supcrinteo'dent Horton;-:during 'the·_.ecood ,·. I 

J. H. Hunter; Secreury·.or the Faculty~ teaches· th·e··s 
School lesaoa •. · .The clcsiag period _ia ·occupied by Dr~' W 

. Evaos, Aasocia_t~ _J?e1~, _i_n a~ 1oalytical_ 1tudy:'ofr!lij 
Laat year theae claatet were attecded by audiencet ......, .. 
over oae th,,11sand pcra·oue~ a·a·d at the winter opecin 

~ I ~ ' I ' • • ' • • -· .. ~ -~ 

. uary 5, 19.b'·• ·the· audience oumbe~d tweoty~fivc h---•·--
I t can ~e )·~~dily1

• u.ndcratood '. w~i;, n ~help· aod )it' 
. _·:h~s~Jarge:gathep1~H' -~·re -~:.a_tu~eiris,'"who_bav~t;.n!· . 
· plauo~ a li~~~~-~k_ o_f 'icrij,~'lc·:~t,c~·~~i09.:<,\ > .... /\'.:~. 

All in aU,_.we do oot hesitate_. ~;.aay_..thaf 1t. ~ 
difficult for ,young peoptc· to tiad .a·· ·mart. ·comfo~ble 
·conges:iial place _to prepare ·1or .. •Christiaa ·:,..o·r\? tb,a;· 
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Editorials. 
The Epistle to the Hebrews makes known, 
in a most wonderful way, the Person of our 
Lord Jesus Christ and His work in redemp
tion. To know this was the great need of 
the Jewish-Christians to whom this epistle 

was addressed first of all. It is still the need of all His people. 
Christ, as revealed in Hebrews, is a precious theme to follow. 
Here we can trace His whole blessed path and behold His 
glory, past, present and future. He is the Son, by whom God 
made the worlds, who is the brightness of His glory and the 
express image of His person (i:1-2). He came to do God's 
will and in incarnation received a body which was prepared 
for Him-"a body hast Thou prepared for Me,, (x:5). He 
lived on earth holy, harmless, undefiled and separate from 
sinners (vii:27). But He came to put away sin by the 
sacrifice of Himself. He was once offered to bear the sins of 
many (ix:26-28). He purged, by Himself, our sins (i:3). 
Through death, He destroyed Him that had the power 
of death, that is, the devil (ii:14). Through the offering of 
His body, all who trust in Him are sanctified once for all 
(x:10). He has become the author of eternal salvation unto 
all who obey Him (v:9). "Neither by the blood of goats 
and calves, but by His own blood, He entered once into the 
holy place, having obtained eternal redemption" (ix:12). 
Through Him we have received the promise of eternal 
inheritance (ix:15). And we have boldness to enter into the 
holiest by the blood of Jesus (x:19). The God of Peace 
brought Him again from the dead (xiii:20). He passed 
through the heavens (iv:14). He entered heaven as the 
glorified Man and sat down at the right hand of God (i:3). 
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Faith sees Him there crowned with glory and honor and we 
know that He is now our High-Priest, touched with the 
feeling of our infirmities, able to save to the uttermost, ever 
living and interceding for His people. Blessed truths these 
are. How could we ever live without the knowledge of theml 
And to enjoy them more and more, we must constantly 
meditate on them. 

But Hebrews has also much on the future ,vork and glory 
of our blessed Lord. He who was once offered to bear the 
sins of many, shall surely appear the second time without 
sin unto salvation (ix:28). He left the earth and entered the 
highest heaven, taking His seat upon the Throne of God. 
This was predicted in the one hundred and tenth Psalm, 
quoted a number of times in Hebrews, and applied to the 
Lord Jesus. But He will not occupy that place at the right 
hand of the Niajesty on high forever. He is there till His 
enemies are made the footstool of His feet. God will do 
this when He sends Him back again. For this He is 
waiting in glory (x:13). 

In the beginning of Hebrews, much is said of :His glory, as 
it is yet to be revealed. He is as the glorified Man constituted 
the heir of all things and what His inheritance is may be 
learned from the opening chapters of this epistle. In the 
first chapter, several psalms are used by the Holy Spirit to 
show that He is made higher than the angels and has ob
tained, by inheritance, a more excellent name than they. 
The second psalm is first used to prove this. To no angel 
was it ever spoken, "Thou art my Son, this day have I 
begotten Thee." But this statement, declaring the Lord 
Jesus as the Son of God, will be made when He is set as King 
upon the holy hill of Zion, and there the ijations will be given 
to Him for His inheritance and He will !@ceive the uttermost 
parts of the earth for His possession. This is His coming 
vindication and glory. The ninety-seventh psalm is also 
mentioned as speaking of Him. "And again, when He bring
eth in the First Begotten into the world (the inhabited earth) 
He saith, "And let all the angels of God worship Him" 
(chapter i:6). This verse does not mean His first coming, 
when He came here as the Only-Begotten, but His second 
coming, when He comes as the First-Begotten (from the 
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dead) attended by the angels of God. The ninety-seventh 
psalm is a millennial psalm, beginning with the announcement 
that the Lord reigneth. "The Lord reigneth; let the earth 
rejoice; let the multitude of the isles be glad." The Lord 
who reigneth will be the Lord Jesus Christ. 

Another psalm is the forty-fifth. Here His throne and the 
Sceptre of His Kingdom are mentioned. He is anointed with 
the oil of gladness above His fellows. This psalm, likewise, is 
a prophecy of His glorious Return as King. In the second 
chapter the eighth psalm is used to reveal His glory. He is 
the Son of 1.{an to whom the ,vorld to cmne is put in sub
jection under His feet. The world to come is not eternity, 
but the inhabited earth during the coming age. When He 
comes again all things are to be put in subjection under His 
feet. "But now we do not yet see all things put under Him" 
(ii:5-8). When this is done and He receives I-Iis great 
inheritance, He brings many sons into glory (ii:10), that is, 
His redeemed ones who will be manifested with Him in 
glory. Then, triumphantly, He will say, "Behold I and the 
children which God hath given me" (ii:13). 

Still more truth of blessed meaning as to His coming glory 
is hidden in His Melchisedec priesthood, which is so fully 
mentioned in the Epistle to the I-Iebrews. l'vfelchisedec was 
King of Righteousness and King of Peace, as well as a priest 
of The 1,1ost High. When our Lord ascended into 
heaven, He was greeted by God in the words of the one 
hundred and tenth psalm, "Thou art a priest forever after 
the order of Melchisedec." vVhile He is constituted such a 
King-priest, the full exercise of that priesthood has not yet 
come for it requires His own throne. The prophet Zechariah 
announced this. "He shall bear the glory, and shall sit and 
rule upon His throne; and He shall be a priest upon His 
throne" (Zech. vi:13). He will receive His throne and occupy 
that throne when He comes again. With that blessed, 
rapidly approaching event, His Melchisedec kingly, as well 
as priestly office, over this earth will be exercised by Him·. 
and by His glorified church. And how the world needs thia: 
King of Righteousness and this King of Peace! 

This Epistle also tells us of the coming shaking times .. 
''Yet once more I shake not the earth only, but also heaven.· 
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And this word, yet once more, signifieth the removing of 
those things that are shaken, that those things which cannot 
be shaken may remain" (Heb. xii :26-27). The prophecy of 
the shaking of the heavens and the earth was given through 
Haggai (ii:6-9) and there we read that when this takes 
place "the desire of all nations shall come", that is, He whose 
right it is to reign and who alone can bring peace and rest 
to this earth. 

Surely these shaking times are almost upon us. Nations 
are being shaken, upheavals in every direction, and much 
more is to follow according to the Word of God spoken by 
the mouths of all His holy prophets. And when all this 
comes about, when these blessed words, written in the 
Epistle to the Hebrews concerning His coming and His 
glory will be fulfilled, we, His beloved people, shall be sharers 
with Him in glory. What a destiny and glory is ours! 
What power the vision of it in faith should it supply for 
present need and service! No wonder the world, the flesh 
and the devil try, constantly, to blurr this vision by the 
things of this present age. 

The Lord fill all our eyes and hearts with Himself, with 
His coming and with His glory. "For yet a little while, 
and He that shall come will come, and will not tarry" 
(Heb. x:37). 

The word of sovereign grace is "I will." 
·The Word of To read the Word of God and look for the 

Sovereign 
Grace 

"I will" of the sovereign God is most 
blessed and helpful. It strengthens our 
faith and fills the heart with confidence 

and love. Some think that grace is only made known in 
the New Testament. It is as prominent in connection with 
the Old Testament. In fact, all is grace, sovereign, un
fathomable grace. The law-covenant was only a paren
thetical thing and God never meant for man to obtain 
righteousness and life by keeping commandments and using 
ordinances. It was given for the purpose as revealed in 
the epistles to the Romans and Galatians. The law cove
nant had its many "ifs"; if ye obey my voice-if ye keep 
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my commandments-if ye keep my statutes-conditions 
which sinful man cannot meet, for he is without strength. 
But sovereign grace does not use the word "if,'' does not 
lay down a condition of works, or grace would not be grace 
(Rom. xi :6). 

Sovereign grace made unconditional promises to Abra
ham, saying to him, "I will bless thee. . . . I will make 
of thee a great nation. . . . I will make thy seed as the 
dust of the earth. . " Read the many times God 
spoke to Abraham, saying to him, "I will," and not once 
using an "if". This sovereign "I will" we find in God's 
dealings with Isaac and Jacob. \Vhat had Jacob done that 
the Lord should appear unto him in the vision at Padan
Aram? It was pure grace which spoke to him, unmerited 
favor. The sovereign Lord put His mighty hand on him 
and with His 1najestic "I will" assured him of blessing. "I 
am with thee and will keep thee in all places whither thou 
goest, and will bring thee again to this land, for I will not 
leave thee until I have done that which I have spoken to 
thee of." (Gen. xxviii:15). And the promise resting upon 
a faithful God's "I will" was literally fulfilled. Jacob failed, 
but God did not fail. 

We find the sovereign "I will" in David's life. He wanted 
to build a house for the Lord, but God said to him, "I will 
build thee a house." In the words spoken through Na than 
to King David, in the Davidic covenant, "I will" is very 
prominent. No wonder that David became a worshipper,· 
praising God for what he had heard and acknowledging his 
unworthiness and nothingness. And when the Davidic 
covenant is some future day carried out, when all the· 
promises made to Abraham and to his seed are fulfilled, it 
will be through sovereign grace. One of the grandest 
prophecies about the future accomplishment of God's pur
poses with Israel, is the thirty-sixth chapter of Ezekiel. It 
may rightly be called the "I will chapter." Then the Holy 
Spirit tells us of the final manifestation of Grace to the· 
remnant of Israel. They will be saved nationally by grace, 
restored by grace and blest by grace with spiritual blessing. 
"I will take you from among the nations." . . . "I will 
sprinkle clean water upon you." . • • "I will give you a 
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new heart." . • . "I will put my Spirit within you." 
• . . "I will save you." . . . "I will be your God," 
etc. Such are the promises of grace and sovereign grace 
will do it for Israel in the day when they will see the com
ing King and look upon Him whom they pierced (Zech. xii). 

The sovereign grace word "I will" is equally found in 
the New Testament. Grace, nothing but grace, grace 
from beginning to end is fully revealed in the Gospel of God. 
The Lord Jesus used the "I will." "I will give you rest." 
"Him that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out." . . . 
"I will raise him up at the last day." . . . And how fully 
grace is revealed in that highest revelation as given in the 
epistle to the Ephesians! There we read that all we receive 
believing in the Lord Jesus Christ is "according to the 
riches of His grace" and "to the praise of the glory of His 
grace." And all is of a sovereign God of grace "accord
ing to the good pleasure of His will" and "after the coun
sel of His own will." By that sovereign grace we are saved 
and possess all things in the Lord Jesus Christ. Grace 
keeps us and gives the power to live soberly, righteously 
and godly in this present age. Grace will not let us go, 
but will do all it has promised. Thus we, His redeemed 
people, are under grace, saved by it, covered by it, kept by 
that grace. The Lord who spoke to Jacob, "I will not 
leave thee," also assures us that He will not leave us until 
He has done all He has promised. Blessed is our portion 
to rest in His love, to trust in His grace. To know that 
His "I will" cannot fail in behalf of His blood-washed 
people, that gives peace and rest. And in the evil day 
which is our lot to see, we can trust Him to carry us through 
and ere long to bring us to the prepared mansions in the 
Father's house. "For in the day of evil He will hide me 
in His pavilion; in the secret of His tent will he keep me 
concealed; He will set me high upon a rock" (Psalm xxvii:5). 

Cowper's 
Testimony 

+ . • 
The poet, \Villi am Cowper, has given more 
than one blessed testimony to the Truth of 
God. At the close of his poem on "The 
Prno-rPss nf Frrnr'' thPrP is :i te-stimnnv tr. 
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the power of the cross to save, which may not be known to 
many of our readers: 

"Hear the just law-the judgment of the skies! 
He that hates truth shall be the dupe of lies. 
And he that will be cheated to the last, 
Delusions strong as hell shall bind him fast. 
But if the wanderer his mistake discern, 
Judge his own ways, and sigh for a return, 
Bewildered once, must he bewail his loss 
Forever and forever? No-the Cross! 
There and there only (though the deist rave) 
And atheist, if earth bear so base a slave); 
There, and there only, is the power to save. 
There no delusive hope invites despair; 
No mocking meets you, no deception there. 
The spells and charms that blinded you before, 
All vanish there, and fascinate no more. 
I am no preacher; let this hint suffice, 
The Cross once seen is death to every vice; 
Else He that hung there suffered all His pain, 
Bled, groaned, and agonized, and died in vain.'' 

How true it all is! And how this truth that "the Cross
there, and there only, is the power to save," needs to be 
emphasized in our own days! On all sides the Cross and the 
work accomplished there in the wisdom and power of God is 
belittled, rejected, attacked, obscured, falsified and even 
hated. Let us exalt the ·Cross. Never can we make too 
much of it. 

Do We 
Know? 

]\{any calculations as to the end of the 
times of the Gentiles are about. Since 
the miserable failure the late Russell made 
when he predicted October, 1914, as the 

time when the Millennium should begin, different years all 
the way from 1916-1930 have been mentioned as the time 
when the age is to end and the Lord comes again. Recently 

... • ,....., • • ,. ,. .1 r 11 • • 
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Inte11igence from Constantinople states that Turkey has resolved 
to adopt the Gregorian Calendar. Thus the Mohammedan calendar, 
dating from A. D. 622, will be formally renounced, after having been 
followed for 1,335 years. This is the precise number of "days" specified 
in Dan. xii:12, with a hlessing pronounced upon those who attain it. 
The late Dr. H. Grattan Guinness, writing thirty years ago (in "Light 
for the Last Days"): said: "Those who live to see 1917 will have 
reached one of the most important, perhaps the most momentous~ of 
the terminal years of crisis." Another period which (as Dr. Guinness 
showed) comes to an end this year is that styled "the times of the 
Gentiles," beginning at 604 B. C., and extending over 2,520 ''days' 
or years, i. e., till 1917. Prophetical students will interpret these 
facts as implying a new order of things in the Holy Land and for the 
Jewish people. 

As to the first calculation we wish to say that it is wrong, 
for the 1,335 days mentioned in Daniel xii:12 are not years, 
but as the text saith, they are days. About the times of 
the Gentiles we cannot be sure of the exact time when 
they began nor do we know how long in God's own and 
all wise purpose they are to last. That they cover 2,520 
years is only a supposition; there is nothing sure about it. 
God alone knows and it is not for us to know the times and 
the seasons. One thing, however, we do know. Every
thing is preparing for the predicted end-time. The events 
connected with that time, namely, the confederacy of 
Europe, the return of the Jews to possess Palestine, the 
revival of the Romish Church and restoration of her tem
poral power, the apostasy of Christendom, the manifesta
tion of Satan's masterpiece, the man of sin, are looming 
up big on our horizon. His heavenly people, the true 
church, is left ignorant as to when He will come to take 
them home. We must wait daily for Him, but we cannot 
help ourselves reading the soon coming of our Lord in the 
signs of the times, just as we cannot help seeing in Nature the 
approach of the storm. Watch! Watch! It may come 
very suddenly. 

Awakening 
to His Coming 

"Current Opinion" made, recently, the fol
lowing statement= "The carnage in Europe 
has given many strange turns to religious 
thought. We find, for instance, a renewal 

nf t-~ lL- ;n nnPvnPrt-Prl n11~rtPr!I:! rPa~rA1no t-hP !l:!Prnn..-l ~..-t"'"'"t nf 
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Christ." The magazine then calls attention to an article 
written by Miss Vida Scudder, Professor of English Liter
ature in Wellesley College, which appeared in the "Yale 
Review." Miss Scudder makes some good remarks about 
the second coming of Christ: 

"Perhaps the age is sweeping to catastrophic end~and in that case, 
the true aim of the Christian is not to transform the social order but to 
transcend it. So thought the early church; she was largely uninterested 
in secular affairs, and her disciples, adopting an ad interim policy 
towards the evil world from which they had been saved, awaited, 
patient, humble, the coming of the Son of Man. And still the echo of 
the Lord's own query stings the heart: 'When the Son of Man cometh, 
shall He find faith on the earth?' 

* * * .. 
Of that day and that hour knoweth no man, but the time is sure. And 
it is to be remembered that in the New Testament judgment is the goal 
of hope, the beginning and not tbe end, for it ushers in that miJlennium 
which is no heavenly mirage in the thought of the Master, but the 
Christian utopia, the destined heritage of fleshly men. To the prayer, 
Thy kingdom come on earth, which carries with it so sure a promise of 
fulfilment, must be joined that other last prayer of the scripture canon 
without which the heart would fall indeed: Even so came, Lord Jesus." 

Any intelligent Christian who reads the Bible, its predic
tions concerning this age and its end, cannot help but find 
the long-neglected truth of the great and glorious Hope, the 
return of the Lord Jesus Christ. To believe what the Bible 
teaches in both Testaments, what prophets and apostles 
saw in vision, the coming of our Lord in glory as King of 
kings, is not "a strange religious thought" as the editor of 
"Current Opinion" insinuates. It is a vital part of true 
Christianity. It is the only hope left. 

Never before has there been such a wonderful, spiritual 
and sane study of the prophetic Word as today. Hundreds 
of thousands have accepted the truth concerning the second 
coming of our Lord and rejoice in it greatly. The mid
night cry, "Behold, the Bridegroom cometh, go ye forth to 
meet Him," is heard in all Christendom, but only those who 
have the oil, the Holy Spirit, arise and expect the Lord. 
The next will be-He comes. What wonderful and solemn 
days these are! 
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The Christian Science "!v1other Church" of 
"So-Called" Boston, to carry out the expressed desire of 

Mrs. Eddy, the accredited founder of this 
anti-christian system, will now establish at Brookline, Mass., 
a sanitarium. It is to be known not by the proper name 
"hospital" or "sanitarium," but the namewill be "resort for 
the so-called sick." Wonderful consistency! According to 
this demon-cult there is no such thing as sin, sickness and, 
death. Yet they get sick and then say they are "in error." 
Now, like other mortals, they build a resort for the "so-called 
sick." Surely they are going to have ''so-called" nurses, 
who had their training in some old-fashioned hospital and 
take the temperature and see that the "so-called sick" get 
the right diet. What a farce! All over this country physicians 
and surgeons bear witness that they are called upon to treat 
"Christian Scientists." Several practitioners in different 
places gave us this information. When these ''Scientists" 
get a real disease they need a "so-called" physician, who gives 
them "so-called" remedies. Some of them take "so-called" 
anaesthetics and have "so-called" operations. A good many 
die of "so-called" tuberculosis, and "so-called" cancer. And 
then a "so-called" undertaker puts them in a coffin and they 
are put in a "so-called" grave. All of which shows that their 
belief is a delusion. Still the thing grows everywhere,. 
gathering its dupes, especially from the better classes, from 
the unsaved, nominal Christians and also from the reformed 
Jews, who are, more or less ashamed of their race and are
only too willing to accept a "Christ-less" religion, which puts 
the label ''Christian" upon them. Sometimes sane people 
ask, "How can anyone believe in such a cult?" The answer· 
may be found in 2 Thess ii:10-12. 

The closing verses of the fifth chapter in 
Moses and the Gospel of John are of much significance 

Christ to our times. After the great and absolute 
statements which our Lord made to the 

unbelieving Jews concerning His absolute Deity and that he· 
can raise the dead, He said: "For if ye believed Moses, ye 
would believe me; for he wrote of me. But if ye believe not 
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his writings, how shall ye believe my words?" (John v :46-47). 
In that day the great mass of Jews who followed the sect 
of the Sadducees, which were rationalists, denied the super
natural origin of the writings of lVI:oses. They did what 
the Critics do to-day. To-day colleges, seminaries, pulpits, 
D.D.'s, Ph.D.'s, etc., sneer at the inspiration of the Penta
teuch. They would have us believe that Moses had but 
little to do with the composition of the first five books of the 
Bible, that much of it is legendary, that a good part was 
written after the Babylonian captivity, that the Levitical 
ceremonies were not given by the Lord, but are of Babylonish 
ongm, etc. But the Lord Jesus Christ, the omniscient, 
infallible Lord, tells us that Moses wrote and that he wrote 
of Him. And here they come with their little bits of brains, 
their boasted learning, and their pride of intellect and declare 
that l\1oses never wrote a line nor did Tvioses predict any
thing about Christ. Who knows best-the creature of the 
dust or the everlasting Lord of Glory? Oh! how this des
tructive criticism dishonors Christ. And I--Ie anticipated 
it all. He knew such men would arise in the last days of 
this age. He knew they would deny lvfoses' writings arid 
then give up His own words and faith in His per~;on. ''But 
if ye believe not his writings, how shall ye believe my words?" 
It is impossible. \Ve have yet to find a man who rejects 
the inspiration of the Pentateuch and who accepts the 
gospel of grace and the truths of the New Testament. Our 
Lord knew what was coming for He said, "Nevertheless, 
when the Son of lv1an cometh shall He find the faith on 
the earth?" The Holy Spirit knew for He testified almost 
1900 years ago what happens to-day. "For the time will 
come when they will not endure sound doctrine" (2 Tim. 
iv:3). 

Revelation 
and 

Inspiration 
Gone. 

Before us is a copy of the \Veekly Church 
Calendar of the First Presbyterian Church, 
Portland, Oregon. At the close of the 
sheet, the pastor lays down five principles 
which are to be applied in the study of 
sacred writings. We give them verbatim. 
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I. The books constituting the Bible originated in as ordinary and 
natural a way as the literature of any people or age, and therefore 
it is to be read and understood as we read any other book. 

II. The author of a sacred Book in writing it had ideas to be 
expressed, or knowledge to be recorded, and the thought of his mind 
is em bodied in the writings. Therefore, there is in every Book an} 
original meaning, the understanding of which is the supreme object 
of Bible Study. 

III. The author of each Sacred Writing addressed the intelligence 
of those to whom he wrote, with such words and in such literary form 
and facts as they could understand. It therefore follows that such 
Book had a meaning underst.andable at the time it was written. 

IV. The words of any language contain ideas, defined and fixed, 
and such words and their ideas are the property of the people speaking 
that language. It follows then that no person has the right to impose 
a private, individual meaning upon a word, but is under rational 
and moral obligation to use it in its historic accepted sense. 

V. The Books of the Bible are to be read and studied as a whole, 
or in passages of sufficient compass to be self-contained with due 
regard to three things: (l) The time in which it was written; (2) the 
personality of the writer; (3) the literary form in which he presents 
his truth. 

According to this declaration as contained in the first 
paragraph the Bible originated like the literature of any 
other people and therefore must be read and understood 
like any other book. Why this man calls these books 
"sacred ,vritings," if they are like any other books, we fail 
to understand. But look at it, dear reader, you who prize 
the Word of God and know its power and the divine life 
which is in it. Look at it! You say with us: Is it possible 
that a preacher who claims to be a shepherd on the flock 
of God can make such a statement? But here it is in cold 
type. His staten1ent is sweeping; no qualifications what
ever. The Bible which thousands of good Presbyterians 
value as a supernatural book, a book which is the work of 
God, the Holy Spirit, is declared to be common literature, 
which ''originated in as ordinary a way as the literature of any 
people or age and therefore it is to be read and understood 
as we read any other book." Therefore we have no reve
lation from God. The Bible is not the revelation of our 
God and Father, and if it is not then the Lord Jesus Christ 
is not the incarnate Son of God, the living Word. With 
this sentence this preacher wrote, he denies everything as 
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completely as Paine, Voltaire, and other infidels denied 
everything. No revelation, no Word of God, no inspira
tion, no Holy Spirit, no infallible Christ, no divine Saviour, 
no assurance, no hope, no God. Horrible! ! It is the 
logical result of what this preacher has written. We do not 
know him, but we are sure any person who can write such 
a statement has never known the Lord Jesus Christ as 
Saviour, has never been born again, has never known the 
power of the Holy Spirit. 

But mark! He is the pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church of Portland, Ore., an influential body. Does the 
Presbyterian denomination deny the inspiration of the 
Bible? Does it deny that the Bible is the Word of God? 
It does not as a body. We also wonder if there are any 
Bible-loving Christians in the First Presbyterian Church 
of Portland. We know there must be. How can such 
stand by, support and listen to a man who denies the rev
elation and inspiration of the Bible. And then the evil 
effect of such statements upon young people! The next 
paragraph gives a pathetic case. To call attention to these 
sad things is an unpleasant task for us and we are often 
severely critized for it. But we would be disloyal to our 
Lord and unfaithful to our calling if we kept silent. 

Recently the editor received a communica
How Sad! tion from a young lady, a student in a well 

known Woman's College in :i\1assachusetts. 
She writes: "I am very much interested in Bible study; 
and have found a great deal in the courses offered here in 
college to make me doubt the old Book. Can you send me 
some literature in defence of the Bible, if it is really God's 
Word, for I am most unhappy in my present faithlessness. 
Thank you very much." We sent this young lady at once 
some helpful books and pamphlets and put her name on 
our prayer list. But how sad and deplorable it is! Here is 
a college which is supported by Christian people, advertised 
as a Christian institution and a young lady who is interested 
in Bible Study £.nds that the di-fferent courses of the college 
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make her doubt the old Book. She becomes unsettled; 
she does not know if the Bible is really the \Vord of God. 
She is unhappy. Poor soul, where will she drift with faith 
gone in the Word of God ? And this is not an isolated ease:
There are hundreds like it. \Ve could fill probably several 
pages of our magazine with the names of colleges, semi
naries, high schools and other institutions, in which things 
are taught which undermine and destroy the faith in the 
Bible as the divine and infallible revelation of God. Should 
Christians send their sons and daughters to such places? 
ls it not like sending them on the road to perdition? We 
have had letters from some and talked to others who wept 
over their children having become unbelievers through the 
instructions received in "Christian'' (?) schools. No 
wond~r we receive many letters from inquiring parents, 
Where shall we send our children? It is far better to deny 
them a so-called "higher education" than to expose them to 
the most hellish infidelity which Satan has ever invented. 
And the damnable thing is that these institutions claim to 
be fine Christian places of learning, their teachers and pro
fessors are fine Christian gentlemen, the spirit and sur
roundings are so beautiful, when the truth is that all is 
anti-Christian, anti-Bible and anti-Gospel. God's people 
should be warned everywhere against these colleges and 
seminaries in which the revelation of God is set aside and 
God's Son is denied. God's people should not support in 
any way whatever men and women who do this most subtle 
work. 

A number of English Freethinkers living in 
'The Sneers of London have recently published the ''Ra

Rationalism tionalist Annual for 1917." One of their 
number, Arnold Bennett, declares: "The 

war has finally demonstrated the authenticity of an event 
which, in importance, far transcends the war itself-namely, 
"the fall of the Christian religion." Another one delivers him
self of the following: 

"Never have the souls of men been more sorely tried than at present. 
Across Europe rolls the roar of guns1 peaceful villages burst into flame, 
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1,hips of death sail the midnight sky and rain murder on the innocent, 
at every moment brave men are slain. Under the weight of over
whelming calamity, the world staggers and groans. Was this all de
signed before the foundations of the earth were fixed? How, then, can 
any one worship the designer? Is it a by-product, an undesigned and 
unexpected result of creative power? How, then, can Omnipotence 
exist? Does not the state of Europe make the belief in God a super
stition? 

"In the shadow of the immense disaster the figure of the Loving 
Father recedes into dim and formless outlines. Trust in His care grows 
faint and feeble. Human tears blur the vision of eternal bliss, as 
human love has quenched the fires of hell. It is true that many, in 
despair of human effort, will fix their hopes the more intently on objects 
that seem to bring balm to their wounded souls. But where thought 
stings into activity, where obstinate questionings are not crushed or 
evaded, the claims of reality cannot be ignored." 

And others of this group believe that there is, at least, a 
good side to Christianity, the ethical teachings, which the 
world stands in need of, as they say. But the vital part of 
Christianity, the doctrine of Christ, the.y hate and despise. 

Sir H. H. Johnston, for instance, saith: 

"I hope that the religion of the future will devote itself wholly to the 
Service of Man. It can do so without departing from the Christian 
ideal and Christian ethics. It need only drop all that is silly and dis
putable, and 'mattering not neither here nor there,' of Christian 
theology-a theology virtually absent from the direct teaching of 
Christ-and all of Judaistic literature or prescriptions not made im
mortal in their application by unassailable truth and by the confirma-

·tion of science." 

Rationalists of the past, like Voltaire, Rousseau, Paine, 
Ingersoll and others, have ranted the same way and pre
dicted foolishly the collapse of Christianity and that the 
Bible would soon be a forgotten book. All their predictions 
have been miserable failures. They will sneer on and utter 
their vain thoughts, but the Word of the Lord abideth 
forever. 

From the State of Iowa one of our readers 
A Question writes about a Sunday-school teacher and 

elder, who teaches, publicly, the following: 
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That science proves the world older than the Bible states. 
That John i:1 should read: "In the beginning was the world, and the 

world was with God, and the world was God." 
Denied the physical resurrection of Christ and of others. 

In explaining John i:15 (the last clause) said it couldn't m~yi 
(as stated by members of class) Christ's existence from eternity, as 
our existence didn't begin with our birth: our spirits had always 
existed. That at death our spirits returned to the Holy Spirit of which 
they are a part. 

That Adam and Eve are a part of the Godhead. 
That our salvation couldn't be unless we did our part. We must 

work out our own salvation. 

We are asked what we think of this man? Our answer is 
that a man who believes and teaches such wicked things 
shows thereby that he is an unregenerated person, an enemy 
of the Cross and an instrument of the power of darkness. 
Not alone is he unfit to teach the young, but he has no 
business whatever in a church. His eldership is mockery. 
But he is only one of many apostles in our perilous times. 

~ 
Many of our readers requested the reprinting in 

Two Timely pamphlet form of two articles which appeared recently 
Pamphlets in our columns. They are "The Divine Incarnation" 

and "The Wrath of God". The size is convenient to 
mail in a regular letter envelope. These two excellent treatises by our 
brorher, Mr. Arthur W. Pink, should be circulated by the thousands. 
On account of the high cost of paper we cannot make the price as low 
as we would like to do it. They are printed on good paper. We make 
the price of the pamphlet on the Incarnation 5 cts a copy, 50 cents a 
dozen and $3.00 per 100 copies, paying also the cost of sending. The 
pamphlet on The Wrath of God also 5 cents a single copy, 50 cents 
a dozen and $3.00 per 100 copies. '\Ve are sure great blessing will result 
from the circulation of these helpful messages. 

As soon as the paper situation is relieved we hope to publish a 
number of new things. Among them a volume by the Editor on "The 
Angels of God and their Ministers" also several new Brookes pamphlets. 

The seven Brookes pamphlets covering a wide 
Brookes range of truth such as Inspiration, the Person 
Serles and Work of Christ, the Gospel, Law and Grace, 

the Revelation etc., have brought much blessing to 
hundreds of hearts and homes. They contain the finest of the wheat. 
We want to produce a still greater circulation for them. 
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To accomplish this we will mail 6 copies of each, making 42 pamphlets 
in all, to your address postpaid for only $2.50 (regular price is $4.20). 
Get this supply and put them into the hands of Christian and non
Christians. 

The Mailing of 
Our Hope 

We received word from the Postmaster that second 
class matter for the vVestern, Southern and Pacific 
States will from now on be shipped by freight 
instead of in the regular mail cars. This will take 

from 3-10 days nmv to reach our readers in the above named territory. 
So be not uneasy in case the magazine does not show up in time and 
is late. 

We shall try to go to press earlier, yet that is a difficult matter, as 
the Editor is often 3,000 miles from his office and the editorial work 
rests entirely upon his shoulders. 

In this connection we remind our readers again of the importance 
of a number of things: 

1. Remit promptly if you do not wish to miss a single number. 
Many neglected the renewal and lost in consequence one or two issues 
which are out of print. We cannot afford to print many copies over the 
actual number needed. 

2. Notify us at once of a change of address. If you do not do this 
we cannot furnish duplicates for those sent to the old address. 

3. We must depend upon our faithful readers and friends to makP. 
the value of this magazine known to other Christians. Will you please 
to speak to some one about it? Send us their names and we will 
mail them a free sample copy. 

4. Foreign subscriptions must be renewed at $1.25. The extra 25 
cents are for the postage. 

As we go to press with this number very early we 
The Ministry of cannot say anything about the different meetings 

the Word the Editor conducted during March and the first. 
part of April. Emporia, Kansas, we had to pass by 

as the way was not open. The fact that many people who wrote us of 
that part of Kansas and who intended to come to Emporia has con
vinced us that there is a need of ministry there. May it please the Lord 
to open the door. Meetings and Bible Conferences were planned and 
held in Forth Worth, Texas, Portland, and Albany, Oregon, North 
Yakima, Wash., and other places. 

Among the summer engagements we mention Stony Brook, Long 
Island, the second week in July. This is in connection with the Stony 
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Brook Institute. The Annual Tourist Bible Conference, Manitou, Colo., 
July 22-29. Special Meeting-s for Bible Study in Los Angeles, Cal. 
(Bible Institute), during the entire month of August, and Colorado 
Conferences the first part of September. It is a grief to us that scores 
of invitations which come to us from many States to hold meetings 
cannot be accepted by us. ~fay the Lord preserve us in body and soul 
to continue in this needed testimony. Pray for us daily that thfs 
blessing and favor may attend all our ways. 

The Prophet Ezekiel. 
Chapter XXXI. 

Two chapters more speak of the downfall and judgment 
of Egypt. First, the fall of Pharaoh is described in a para
ble and then follows the lamentation, a final dirge, over 
Pharaoh. The message of the thirty-first chapter has three 
well defined parts. First, the King of Egypt, like the 
Assyrian of the past, is pictured as a great cedar in Lebanon. 
'Then the fall of the tree is shown, and finally the shaking 
-0£ the nations on account of this fall. 

I. The Greatness and Glory of the King of Egypt. 

And it came to pass in the eleventh year, in the third month, in the 
first day of the month, that the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, 
Son of man, speak unto Pharaoh king of Egypt, and to his multitude; 
Whom art thou like in thy greatness? Behold, the Assyrian was a 
cedar in Lebanon with fair branches, and with a shadowing shroud, 
and of an high stature; and his top was among the thick boughs. 
The waters made him great, the deep set him up on high with her 
rivers running round about his plants, and sent out her little rivers 
,unto all the trees of the field. Therefore his height was exalted above 
.. all the trees of the field, and his boughs were multiplied, and his branches 
-became long because of the multitude of waters, when he shot forth. 
All the fowls of heaven made their nests in his boughs, and under his 
·,branches did all the beasts of the field bring forth their young, and 
under his shadow dwelt all great nations. Thus was he fair in his 
.greatness, in the length of his branches: for his root was by great 
-waters. The cedars in the garden of God could not hide him: the fir 
,trees were not like his boughs, and the chestnut trees were not like 
his branches; nor any tree in the garden of God was like unto him in 
his beauty. I have made him fair by the multitude of his branches: 
,so that all the trees of Eden, that were in the garden of God, envied 
him (Verses 1-9). 
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The Lord commands the prophet to ask a question of 
Pharaoh and his multitude, "Whom art thou like in thy 
greatness?" Then the divine questioner answers and re
veals the greatness and glory of Pharaoh. He uses the 
Assyrian in his past greatness to describe Pharaoh's great
ness and glory. Some have applied the prophecy entirely · 
to the Assyrian, as if Ezekiel spoke concerning this north
ern power altogether. But this is incorrect, for theAssyrian 
power was then no longer in existence, and the last verse 
of this chapter shows that Pharaoh is meant. "This Phar
aoh and his multitude, saith the Lord God" (verse 18). , 
The description of the Assyrian is given to show that Phar
aoh, King of Egypt, is in greatness like the Assyrian who 
had been dealt with in judgment by Jehovah. The Assyr
rian, once so powerful and proud, is used as a solemn warn
ing, that the King of Egypt would not be spared, but suffer 
the same fate. The Cedar in Lebanon is used to picture 
the greatness of the Assyrian and Pharaoh; its height and 
wide-spreading branches; its superior place among all the 
trees are used to symbolize both of them. The Cedar is a 
most majestic tree often reaching a great height; the 
branches are thick and long, spreading out horizontally 
from the enormous trunk. The Cedar is employed as a type 
of the righteous and also of Israel. "The righteous shall 
flourish like the palm tree; he shall grow like a cedar in 
Lebanon" (Psalm xcii:12). "His branches shall spread 
. . . and his smell like Lebanon" (Hos. xiv:6). But here 
the cedar means human grandeur and national greatness, 
full of arrogant pride and therefore doomed to be abased. 
Isaiah in his sublime prophecy on the coming day of the 
Lord uses thus the cedars of Lebanon. "For the day of 
the Lord of hosts shall be upon every one that is proud 
and lofty, and upon every one that is lifted up; and he 
shall be brought low. And upon all the cedars of Lebanon 
that are high and lifted up, and upon all the oaks of Bashan" 
(Isa. ii:12-13). 

Of interest are the words in the sixth verse: "All the 
fowls of heaven made their nests in his, boughs." The 
same statement is made in the dream of Nebuchadnezzar, 
in which the King of Babylon had seen a great tree "and·. 
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the fowls of heaven dwelt in the boughs thereof" (Dan. 
iv:12). And our Lord spoke a parable of the mustard seed 
which became a tree "so that the birds o± the air come and 
lodged in the branches thereof'' (rvla tt. xiii :32). The fowls 
mean peoples who associated with Assyria, Egypt and the 
King of Babylon, while these powers became proud and 
lifted up . The mustard tree in the parable of our Lord rep
resents the development of Gentile-Christendom as an 
earthly institution and organization, lifted up like a big 
tree, and the birds which find shelter there are the symbols 
of the unclean, the unsaved masses, nominally professing 
Christians. And God who dealt with the Assyrians, with 
the King of Egypt, God, who humbled Nebuchadnezzar, 
will yet deal in His coming great judgments with the Gen
tile nations of today for their pride and wickedness, as well 
as with Christendom. 

II. The Fall and Desolation of the Tree. 

Therefore thus saith the Lord God; Because thou hast lifted up thy
self in height, and he hath shot up his top among the thick boughs, 
and his heart is lifted up in his height; I have therefore delivered 
him into the hand of the mighty one of the heathen; he shall surely 
deal with him: I have driven him out for his wickedness. And 
strangers, the terrible of the nations, have cut him off, and have left 
him: upon the mountains and in all the valleys his branches are fallen, 
and his boughs are broken by all the rivers of the land; and all the 
people of the earth are gone down from his shadow, and have left him. 
Upon his ruin shall all the fowls of the heaven remain, and all the 
beasts of the :field shall be upon his branches: To the end that none 
of all the trees by the waters exalt themselves for their height, neither 
shoot up their top among the thick boughs, neither their trees stand 
up in their height, all that drink water: for they are all delivered unto 
death, to the nether parts of the earth, in the midst of the children of 
men, with them that go down to the pit (Verses 10-14). 

Judgment came up Assyria and was also soon to fall 
upon Egypt because they were lifted up and defied God. 
"Because thou hast lifted up thyself in height, and he hath 
shot up his top among the thick boughs, and his heart is 
lifted up in his height, I have therefore delivered him into 
the hand of the mighty one of the nations; he shall surely 
deal with him; I have driven him out for his wickedness." 
Behind these nations of the past stood, as we saw in con-
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nection with the King of Tyrus (chap. xxviii), the dark 
shadow of the enemy of God. He is still the master over 
the nations which act at the close of the times of the Gen
tiles. Satan's crime is that he was and is lifted up with 
pride. He fell because he said, "I will ascend into heaven, 
I will exalt my throne above the stars of God. . . . I 

,,-will ascend above the heights of the clouds; I will be like 
the most High" (Isa. xiv:13-14). And this awful being, 
the prince of this world, the god of this age, who domineers 
still over the kingdoms of this world, till he is dethroned 
by the coming of the Lord, has led in the past and still 
leads nations into ruin and ripens them for divine judgment 
through pride and what goes with it, defiance of God. To
day our boasting, proud, lifted up and God-defiant age, 
yea, an age which rejects God's best, the Gospel of His 
Son, is rapidly approaching the threatened judgments, 
judgments far more severe than those which overtook 
Assyria and Egypt. 

The one mentioned as "the mighty one of the nations" 
is Nebuchadnezzar, whom God used to bring judgment 
upon Egypt, as we learned from the previous chapters. 
He was the golden head of the image which represents the 
times of the Gentiles, which may soon take on their final 
form, the ten kingdoms in the revived Roman Empire 
(Dan. ii). Nebuchadnezzar also became lifted up and God 
humbled him for seven years, as God will yet humble the 
boasting nations of Christendom.* And the judgments of 
the past, upon Assyria and others is to be a warning to 
others "to the end that none of all the trees by the waters 
exalt themselves for their height" (verse 13). But who 
among the nations is wise and heeds the warnings of God'.s 
holy Word? Not one. See also Rom. xi:16-24, where -
Christendom is warned not to boast and not to be high 
minded. The time is almost upon us when predicted judg
ments upon nations and Christendom will be executed. 

III. The Overthrow and the Consternation among the 
Nations as the result of Egypt,s fall. 

Thus saith the Lord God; In the day when he went down to the 

*See Exposition of Daniel, by A. C. G., on Dan, iii-vi. 
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grave I caused a mourning: I covered the deep for him, and I restrained 
the floods thereof, and the great waters were stayed: and I caused 
Lebanon to mourn for him, and all the trees of the field fainted for 
him. I made the nations to shake at the sound of his fall, when I 
cast him down to hell with them that descend into the pit: and all the 
trees of Eden, the choice and best of Lebanon, all that drink water, 
shall be comforted in the nether parts of the earth. They also went 
down into hell with him unto them that be slain with the sword; and 
they that were his arm, that dwelt under his shadow in the midst of 
the heathen. To whom art thou thus like in glory and in greatness 
among the trees- of Eden? yet shalt thou be brought down with the 
trees of Eden unto the nether parts of the earth: "thou shalt lie in the 
midst of the uncircumcised with them that be slain by the sword. 
This is Pharaoh and all his multitude, saith the Lord God (Verses 15-
18). 

The word "hell," mentioned several times in this para
graph does not mean the lake of fire, the final and eternal 
abode of the wicked, but the word is "sheo1," the abode 
of the dead, the unknown regions. It does not mean the 
grave, for which there is another word used in the Hebrew. 
The grave receives the bodies; but the immaterial part of 
man, that ,vhich has endless being, goes to Sheol, a word 
which expresses the unseen and unknown. To sheol the 
,vicked and the nations who forget God have been turned 
(Psalm ix:17) to await their final doom as revealed in Rev. 
xx:11-15. The fate of Assyria as well as of Egypt inspired 
the surrounding nations with fear; these nations are men
tioned under the figure of trees, "and all the trees of the field 
mourned for him." The nations shook with terror when the 
powerful vvorld-power was stripped of all its greatness and 
passed away. And when Assyria came into sheol and 
also Egypt, they found other nations there. These are 
mentioned by the term "all the trees of Eden, the choice 
and best of Lebanon, all that drink water." These terms 
are symbolical of human greatness, glory and prosperity. 
And these once powerful and prosperous nations were "com
forted" to find that even Pharaoh would share their fate 
and the fate of Assyria. It shows that the disembodied 
state in sheol is not an unconscious state, but one of con
sciousness. The next chapter, the final one on Egypt's 
judgment and fate will show us more of this. 
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Gleanings in Genesis. 
ARTHUR '\V. PINK. 

Little is told us of the parentage of Noah, yet sufficient is revealed 
to indicate that he was the descendant of believing ancestors and the 
child of a Gcrd-fearing father. Noah was the grandson of Methuselah, 
and the great grandson of Enoch who was translated to heaven. The 
name of his father was Lamech) and on the birth of his son we are told 
that "he called his name Noah, saying, This same shall comfort us 
concerning our work and toil of our hands, because of the ground 
which the Lord hath cursed" (Gen. v:29). That Lamech was a man of 
faith appears from the fact that he attributed his "toil'' and the con
dition of the ground to the Lord's "curse." Further, it seems as though 
God had revealed to him something of His future purposes in 
connection with Noah in that he looked on him as one that was to bring 
"comfort" or "rest." 

The times in which Noah lived and the condition of the world then 
serve as a dark background to bring out in vivid relief the faith and 
rightequsness of the one who was "perfect in his generations" and 
"walked with God.'' "And God saw that the "Wickedness of man 
was great in the earth, and that every imagination of the thoughts of 
his heart \vas only evil continually. And it repented the Lord that 
He had made man on the earth, and it grieved Him at His heart. And 
the Lord said, I will destroy man ,vhom I have created from the face 
of the earth; both man, and beast, and the creeping thing, and the fowls 
of the air; for it repenteth Ivie that I have made man" (Gen. vi :5-7). 
What a terrible scene was here spread before the all-seeing eye of God, 
and how startling the contrast bet\veen it and the one on ,vhich He had 

' looked at the close of the six days' \York! There we are told, "God 
saw everything that He had made, and, behold, it was very good" 
(Gen. i:31). But here, the next time we read that "God saw" we are 
told that ''the wickedness of man was great in the earth.,, How awful 
is sin, and how fearful its course when unrestrained by God! 

But there is another, and a blessed contrast here, too. After we 
read of the greatness of man's wickedness and the consequent grief of 
God's heart, we are told, "But Noah found grace in the eyes of the 
Lord" (Gen. vi:8). There was an oasis in the midst of the dreary 
desert, an oasis which the grace of God had prepared, and on which His 
eyes dwelt. When beholding the wicked we read only that God "saw," 
but when Noah is in view the "eyes of the Lord" are mentioned. A 
look at the former was sufficient; but something more definite and 
protracted greeted the latter. Before we study the Character of Noah, 
a word first on the one following the last quoted. 

"These are the generations of Noah" (Gen. vi:9). Here a new 
section of Genesis commences. The Chronology of Genesis having 
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been brought up to Noah's day in Genesis v, the opening verses of 
Genesis vi look backward not forward, giving us the history of the 
world and describing the character of mankind in the days which 
preceded the Flood. Verses 5 to 8 of Genesis vi close the second main 
division of the book. Each new division opens with the words "These 
are the generations of," see ii:4; v:1; vi:19, etc. The thought to 
which we would now call attention is that each of these divisions 
ends (we use the ,vord relatively) with a picture that portrays the 
effects and results of sin. The first division (the concluding verses of 
Gen. iv) closes with the record of Abel's murder by Cain, and of 
Lamech's glorying over a young man whom he had slain. The second 
division closes (Gen. vi: 1-8) with God looking down on the wickedness 
of the Antedeluvians. The third division closes (Gen. ix:20--29) with 
the sad scene of Noah's drunkenness, the curse pronounced on a part 
of his descendants, and the patriarch's death. The fourth division 
closes (Gen. xi:1-9) by bringing before us the overthrow of the Tower 
of Babel. The fifth division closes (Gen. xi:10--26) with the births, 
ages) and deaths of Shem's descendants. The sixth division closes 
(Gen. xi:31, 32) with the death of Terah. The seventh division closes 
{Gen. xxv: 10, 11) with the burial of Abraham. The eighth division 
closes (Gen. xxv:18) with the death of Ishmael. The ninth division 
closes (Gen. xxxv:29) with the death of Isaac. The tenth division 
closes (Gen. xxxvi :8) with the departure of Esau from the promised 
land, the birthright to which he had sold for a mess of pottage. The 
eleventh division closes (Gen. xxxvi) with a list of the descendants of 
Esau, and significantly ends with the words, "He is Esau the father of 
the Edomites." While the last division closes (Gen. 1 :26) with the 
death of Joseph. 

"But Noah found grace in the eyes of the Lord" (Gen. vi :8). This 
is the first thing that is told us about Noah. Grace is the foundation 
of every life that is well-pleasing to God. Grace is the source from 
which issues every blessing we receive. It was the grace of God and 
not the graces of Noah which preserved him from a watery grave. 
Is it not beautiful to note that it is here this precious word "grace" 
is seen for the first time in God's Word! It was when the sin of the 
creature had reached its climax that Grace was exercised and dis .. 
played, as if tci teach us from the onset, that it is nothing within man 
which calls forth the bestowment of Divine favors. 

When God said, "I will destroy man whom I have created from the 
face of the earth; both man, and beast, and the creeping thing, and 
the fowls of the air," it seemed as if He was about to make an end of 
the entire race. But Noah found grace in the eyes of the Lord. He 
was as a lily among the thorns, whose godly walk would appear the 
lovelier from contrast with that of the world about him. Humanly 
speaking it has never been an easy matter for the believer to live that 
life that brings glory to God, not even when he receives encouragement 
from fellow-saints. But here was a man living in a world of wkked
ness, where "all flesh had corrupted his way on the earth." Here 
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was a man who was compelled to set his face against the whole current 

of public opinion and conduct. What a testimony to the sufficiency 

and keeping power of Divine grace! 
The character of Noah is described in Genesis vi:9 where three 

things are told us about him: "Noah was a just man and perfect in 

his generations, and Noah walked with God." First, he was "just." 

He is the first man so called, though not the first man who was so. 

The meritorious ground of justification is the Blood of Christ (Rom. 
v:9); the instrumental cause is faith (Rom. v:1). The just shall 

live by faith, hence we find Noah among the fifteen believers men

tioned in the great f«tth chapter (Heh. ii). The faith by which Noah 

was justified before God was evidenced by him being "moved with fear'' 

and in his obedience to the Divine command to build the ark. Second, 

he was "perfect in his generations." Here the reference seems to 

point to Noah and his family having kept themselves separate from 

the moral evil around them and preserved themselves from contact 
with the Nephilim. The Hebrew word is "tamim" and is elsewhere 

translated in the Old Testament "without blemish" forty-four times. 
It is probably the word from which our English "contaminated" springs. 

Noah was uncontaminated in his generations. Third, he "walked 

with God." It is only as we walk with Him that we are kept from the 

evil around us. 

The Faith of Noah is described in Hebrews xi:7: "By faith Noah, 

being warned of God of things not seen as yet, moved with fear, pre

pared an ark to the saving of his house; by which he condemned the 

world, arid became heir of the righteousness which is by faith." In 

this remarkable verse, remarkable for it.s fulness and terseness, seven 

things are told ue about Noah's faith, each of which we do well to 

ponder. The first thing we learn here of Noah-'s faith is its ground, 
namely, God's Word-"being warned of God." The ground of all 

faith which is acceptable to God is that which rests neither on feelings 

nor fancy, but on the naked Word. "Faith cometh by hearing, and 

hearing by the Word of God" (Rom. x:17). Simon and his partners 

had fished from sunset to sunrise and their labors had been in vain. 

The Lord entered their ship and said, "Launch out into the deep and 

let down your nets for a draught/' and Simon replied, "Master, we 

have toiled all the night, and have taken nothing: nevertheless, at 
Thy word I will let down the net" (Luke v:4, 5), Once again: for 

many days the ship in which the apostle was journeying to Italy 
battled with stormy seas, until all hope that he and his fellow passengers 

should be saved had disappeared. Then it was, when everything to 

the outward eye seemed to contradict, that Paul stood forth and said, 

"Sirs, be of good cheer: for I believe God, that it shall be even as it 
was told me" (Acts xxvii:25). A faith that does not rest upon the 

written word is mere credulity. 

The second thing mentioned in connection with Noah's faith is its 
sphere. His faith laid hold of things "not seen as yet," that is, of 
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things which pertained to the realm of the unseen. Believers walk by 
faith and not by sight (2 Cor. v:7). As Noah labored at the building 
of the ark, doubtless, the world looked upon him as an enthusiastic 
fanatic, as one who was putting himself to a great deal of needless 
trouble. What was there to portend such a calamity as the Deluge? 
Nothing at all. All things continued as they were from the beginning 
of creation. History furnished no analogy whatever. Not only had 
there never been any previous flood, but even rain was then unknown. 
What then could induce Noah to act in the way he did? Nothing 
but the testimony of God. Here then is an exemplification and demon
stration of the nature of faith. Faith is the eye of the spirit. It is 
that which visualizes the unseen; it is that which gives tangibility to 
the invisible; it is that which makes substantial the things hoped for. 

In the third place we learn here of the character of Noah's faith 
-it was "moved ,vith fear." Faith not only relies upon the precious 
promises of God, but it also believes His solemn threatenings. As 
the beloved Spurgeon said, "He who does not believe that God will 
punish sin, will not believe that He will pardon it through the atoning 
blood. He who does not believe that God will cast unbelievers in to 
hell, will not be sure that He will take believers to heaven. If we 
doubt God's Word about one thing, we shall have small confidence 
in it upon another thing. Since faith in God must treat all God's 
Word alike; for the faith which accepts one word of God, and rejects 
another, is evidently not faith in God, but faith in our own judgment, 
faith in our own taste." Noah had received from God a gracious 
promise, but he had also been warned of a coming judgment which 
should destroy all living things with a flood, and his faith believed both 
the promise and the warning. Again, we need the admonition of 
Mr. Spurgeon-"! charge you who profess to be the Lord's, not to be 
unbelieving with regard to the terrible threatenings of God to the 
ungodly. Believe the threat, even though it should chill your blood; 
believe, though nature shrinks from the overwhelming doom, for, if 
you do not believe, the act of disbelieving God about one point will 
drive you to disbelieve Him upon the other parts of revealed truth, and 
you ·win never come to that true, childlike faith which God will accept 
and honor." 

Fourth, we see the evidence of Noah's faith-he "prepared an ark." 
•·Faith, if it hath not works is dead, being by itself" (Jas. ii:17), which 
means, it is a lifeless faith, a merely nominal faith, and not the "faith 
of God's elece' (Titus i:1). To the same effect: "What doth it profit, 
my brethren, though a man say he hath faith, and have not works" 
(Jas. ii:14). The apostle Paul writes of the justification of believing 
sinners; James writes of the justification of faith itself, or rather, the 
claim to be in possession of faith. I profess to be a believer, how shall 
I justify my claim? By my works, my walk, my witness for God. 
Read through Hebrews ii and it will be seen that in every case recorded 
there, faith was evidenced by works. Abel had faith. How did he 
display it? By presenting to God the Divinely preserved sacrifice. 
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Enoch had faith. How did he manifest it? By walking with God. 
Noah had faith. How did he evidence it? By preparing the ark. 
And mark this also-faith expresses itself in that which costs its pos
sessor something! The preparing of the ark was no small undertaking. 
It was not only a very laborious and protracted task, but it must have 
been a very expensive one, too. It has ever been thus; Abraham was 
the father of the faithful, and his faith found expression and resulted in 
that which meant personal sacrifice. To Abraham it meant leaving 
home, kindred and country, and subsequently the offering up of his 
well beloved son on the altar of sacrifice. What is it costing you to 
express your faith? A faith that does not issue in that which is costly 
is not worth much. .,._ 

Fifth, we see the issue of Noah's faith-Noah "prepared an ark to 
the saving of his house." God always honors real faith in Him. The 
particular issue of Noah's faith deserves prayerful consideration. 
while it is true that there is no such thing as salvation by proxy, that 
no parent can believe to the saving of his child's soul, yet, scripture 
furnishes many examples of God's blessings coming upon those who 
exercised no faith themselves on account of the faith of others. Because 
Abraham exercised faith, God gave to his seed the land of Palestine. 
Because Rahab believed the report of the spies, her whole household 
was preserved from destruction. Coming to the New Testament, we 
remember such cases as the man sick of the palsy, who was brought 
to the Lord Jesus by others-"And Jesus seeing their faith said unto 
the sick of the palsy: Son, be of good cheer; thy sins be forgiven thee" 
(11att. viii:2). Because of the nobleman's faith, his servant was 
healed. Because of the Canaanitish woman's faith, her daughter 
was made whole. Noah's faith then issued in the temporal salvation 
of "his house." Is not this written for our learning? Is there no word 
of encouragement here for believing parents to-day who have unsaved 
children? Do we remember the word spoken to the Philippian j ailor 
-"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved, and thy 
house"~do we appropriate it and plead it before God? 

Sixth, we learn of the witness of Noah's faith-"by which he con .. 
demned the world/' In considering this clause we would first i11quire 
into the nature of faith. \Vhat is faith? In Rom. xiv:23, we read, 
"Whatsoever is not of faith is sin.'' Faith is the opposite of sin. What 
then is sin? The divinely inspired answer is found in I John iii·4-
"Sin is lawlessness" (R. V.) Sin is more than an act, it is an attitude. 
Sin is rebellion against God's government, a defiance of His authority. 
Sin is spiritual anarchy. Sin is the exercise of self-will, self-assertion, 
self-independency. God says, "Thou shalt," and I don't; what is 
that but we saying "I won't!" God says "Thou shalt not," and I 
do; what is that but we saying "I will!" But faith is in every respect 
the antithesis of sin. Faith is also more than an act, it is an attitude. 
Faith is submission to God's government, a yielding to His authority, 
a!compliance with His revealed will. Faith in God is a coming to the 
end of myself. Faith is the spirit of entire dependency on God. There 
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is a great gulf then separating between those who are members of the 
household of faith and those who are the children of the Wicked one. 
We walk by faith, they by sight; we live for God's glory, they for self
gratification; we live for eternity, tb~y for time. And every Christian 
who is walking by faith, necessarily, condemns the world. His conduct 
is a silent rebuke upon the course foliuwed by the ungodly. His life is a 
witness against their sin. 

Finally, we learn here the reward of Noah's faith-he "became h~ 
of the righteousness which is by faith." Faith brings a present blessing: 
it win's God's smile of approval, fills the heart with peace, oils the 1 

machinery of life, and makes "all things,, possible. But the grand 
reward of faith is not received in this life. The inheritance into which 
faith conducts us is not possessed here and now. Abraham, Isaac, 
and Ja cob never did anything more than "sojourn in the land of 
promise." The children of God are "heirs of God and joint heirs with 
Christ," but the entering into their inheritance is yet future-we do not 
say the enjoyment of it, for faith appropriates it and revels in it even 
now. The Son Himself has been "appointed heir of all things" (Heh. 
i:2), and it is not until He enters into His possessions that we shall 
share them with Him. Meanwhile, we are, with Noah, "heirs of the 
righteousness which is by faith.'' 

This article has already exceeded its proper limits, so we must post
pone our c0nsideration of the Ark till next month-the Lord willing. 

We Would See Jesus. 
John xii :21. 

We would see Jesus-for the shadows lengthen 
Across this little landscape of our life; 

We would see Jesus, our weak faith to strengthen 
For the last weariness, the final strife, 

We would see Jesus-the great Rock-Foundation, 
Whereon our feet were set with sovereign grace; 

Not life, nor death, with all their agitation, 
Can thence remove us, if we see His face. 

We would see Jesus-other lights are paling, 
Which for long years we have rejoiced to see; 

The blessings of our pilgrimage are failing, 
We would not mourn them for we go to Thee. 
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We would see Jesus-this is all we're needing, 
Strength, joy and willingness come with the sight; 

We would see Jesus, dying, risen, pleading, 
Then welcome day, and farewell mortal nightl 

"But we see Jesus, who was made a little lower than the angels, tC'." 
the suffering of death, crowned with glory and honor." (Hebrews ii:9-1. 

"Beloved, now are we the children of God, a;1d it does not get ai:,i:;\!ar 
what we shall be; but we know that, when He shall appear, we shall 
be like Him; for we shall see Hirn as He is." ( 1 John iii: 2). 

''And they shall see His fa..:e; and His uame shall be in their foreheads!' 
(Rev. xxii · 4). 

Hallelujah! 

Two lnf allible Proofs. 
BY DR. NORTHCOTE DECK 

To-morrow Christ must die. For to-morrow . was the 
birthday of all believers when the Son of God would gain a 
new name. He was to add to the galaxy of illustrious titles 
that were His, one more lustrous than all. A name simple 
enough, yet one that would be at once the most costly to 
the Creator and the most priceless to the creature. For by 
to-morrow's black shame He would pay for Eternity's bright 
name; a name that was to become the sweetest note on 
mortal tongue. "His name • Jesus, for He shall save 
His people from their sins.'' 

To-morrow He must die. Aye, far more than that. To
morrow He must be dowered in His death with the sins of 
countless generations; so that He might link up the legions 
of the lost to the brightness of His Father's glory. 

But to-night was His own. He would spend it with His 
own. "For it was a night much to be remembered. " 

See Him then in the guest-chamber. That upper room 
contained persons of destinies and distinction more diverse 
than can be imagined. There was the Saviour, who next 
day should suffer of His own free will, bound homeward 
and heavenward. There was the betrayer, who would die 
by his own hands, that he might go to his own place. Men, 
too, were there unlearned and ignorant, who should be mis-
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sionaries, then martyrs, and seal their testimonies with their 
lives. There were men who doubted, and men who loved; 
there were self-seekers who were to become soul-winners. 

And the night? It was the night of the feast. For Him 
the night of the farewell. Many things He was to tell 
them, that would afterwards become His richest revela
tions to the world. Many, too, were held back; for, "~ 
cannot bear them now." 

But around the table of that fateful feast, the Lord Jesus 
laid upon llis followers two injunctions: The last codicil, 
as it were, of that new will and testament which was to be 
signed, sealed and delivered, in His own most precious and 
worthy blood. 

These two new commandments were simple, yet unutter
ably profound. They went to the heart of things, as in
deed they dealt of the heart; and in the new era ushered in 
by His triumphant death they were to be the two hall
marks, that should distinguish and denote His followers; 
they were to be the two watchwords, with which His re
deemed should go forth, conquering and to conquer; the 
two tokens that should convince and convert, wherever they 
were exhibited. And to-day, after two thousand years, 
these commands come to us as fresh, as vivid, as impossible, 
as when that night they fell from the lips of the soon-to-die 
Saviour. As impossible, I mean, to the natural man, as 
they must have seemed that evening to the dazed disciples. 

What, then, were these new signs, which were to be 
preached everywhere with signs following? For the dying 
wishes of those we love have a sacred and binding signifi
cance to us their executors. Hear then His gracious parting 

. words. 
(1) "A new com.mendment I give unto you, That ye love 

one another. By this shall all men know that ye are My 
disciples." 

This is the golden key to Christian conduct. It is able 
to unlock the hardest hearts. Fer how love beats down all 
barriers, dissolves all differences, and rights all wrongs! 
Truly He shows Himself as the great Physician, when out 
of the treasure of His heart this mighty Alchemist prescribes 
love in the heart for all enemies. Yet how visionary! How 
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vain of attainment! For were not these words spoken as 
the sequel to an unseemly contest in that sacred upper 
room, Who should be the greatest? "Love one another!" 
How impossible! Yet for a time it became so possible, in
deed so usual, that the very comment of the persecutors of 
the early Christians was, "How these Christians love one 
another!" 

So with the same human hearts, the same loving Lord and 
Master, the same supreme Holy Ghost waiting to endue us 
with power from on high, this love for others to-day is not 
impossible but imperative, if we are to realize a tithe of His 
plans and purposes for our lives. 

For an embittered heart means a dimmed vision, a power
less ministry. There is a Divine order for such disease. 
"First be reconciled . . . then come and offer thy gift," 
thy heart, thy talents. This is a prerequisite for service. 
Thus the strife that would have embittered will embalm; 
and in place of driving us to despair, will reveal to us the 
solace of His side. But first we shall have to count all 
things but dross; that will not be easy. We shall be near 
to dying daily; that will not be fashionable. Yet we shall 
be in gocd company; "for all the time, did we only see, we 
walk in the King's own company." 

It is quite certainly God's will then that we should love 
even our enemies; it is not effeminate, but Divine to do so. 
But how to love them? His immortal word, as always, 
supplies the answer: "Love your enemies; pray for them 
that despitefully use you." So simple, so sure, so pro
found! For prayer, like a two-edged sword, cuts both 
ways. It blesses him who prays as well as him he prays for. 

And a true believer will not pray long for his enemies 
before he will long to pray for them. Where the treasure 
is, there will the heart be; and laying up prayer for an 
enemy, means that soon the heart will be with him too. 
This is not theory but fact, not fancy but sober truth; it 
is a way to whose efficacy one can humbly testify. Pray 
for your enemies; and then, believing God has heard your 
prayer and changed your heart and his, it is no hypocrisy 
to treat him as your friend. So shall the fragrance of your 
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heart pervade your life, and be a token of your love to God 
and man. 

(2) ''Let not your heart be troubled." This untroubled 
heart is not optional, but imperative; not a hmnan choice, 
but a King's command. Indeed, it is no new thing that a 
king should forbid a troubled heart; for such is bound to 
betray itself in a troubled face. This, under pain of death, 
was expressly forbidden by the ancient monarchs of the 
East. So that Nehemiah, appearing in his sovereign's 
service of a sad countenance, upon its being noticed by his 
lord, was sore afraid. For with his fellow-servants he "had 
not been aforetime sad in the king's presence." Shall we, 
whose souls are lighted with wisdom from on high, render 
to our Divine Deliverer a service less perfect? Shall we 
be heavy when our hearts should burn? His was the face 
marred more than any man's, when He bore our griefs, and 
carried our sorrows. It was that our faces might reflect 
His present joy. 

Truly the untroubled heart is a benison that belongs to 
you who read. It is yours. Your heritage by right and 
reason of His agony in the garden, of His broken body, His 
bowed head, His streaming side. Perhaps you do not 
possess it. It is yours for the asking, if you are His. 

How then is this untroubled heart to be come at? Look 
at it this way. The shocks from the roughness of the road, 
that shake and jar one's very being in a cart, may pass un
noticed in a carriage. \Vherein is the difference, but in 
the springs interposed between the wheels and the body. 
For the function of these springs is to absorb all shocks. 
They are designed for that purpose. Precisely so, I believe, 
the Holy Spirit is designated to make a similar provision 
for the soul. Through His gracious office and operation 
these majestic words may become true for each believer: 
"Not a surge of worry, not a shade of care, not a blast of 
hurry, touch the spirit there." 

If the Comforter is allowed His rightful r1iinistry, if He 
has His way, we walk on air, we are borne on eagles' wings, 
we are stayed upon Jehovah. This then is the gospel of 
heartts ease. 

It is the Church's shame, it is the Saviour's sorrow, that . 
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many of us are proceeding to the marriage of the Lamb in 
-carts, when the King, His Father, has provided carriages; 
and kings' sons being out of place in carts, we excite the 
pity of some, the jeers of others. \Ve are indeed a spec
tacle to men and angels. Brethren, these things need not 
be; they should not be, or we shame His precious Name. 
Truly, when He says "Let not your heart be troubled," 
He means it. For observe, our lives must and will be 
troubled ("many are the affiictions of the righteous"). 
Even as the road must of necessity be rough, being travelled 
by so great a traffic of humanity, many of whom have no 
regard for God; yet the jolts, the ruts, the shocks, that 
trouble our lives, need never reach our hearts, if the Holy 
Spirit is interposed. They need never reach the realm of 
the soul's repose in God. 

Emphasize one word, and the position is clear. Let not 
your heart be troubled. His heart carries the trouble. It 
is the gracious birthright He acquired the morning He arose 
from the dead. And well it was worth the winning! For 
when He prescribed these two graces for His followers, a 
heart full of love and empty of trouble, He thereby showed 
His infinite wisdom. He knew what was in m.an. He 
knows that there is something passing the love of money in 
most human hearts. There is a craving for peace. "The 
wicked are like a troubled sea when it cannot rest." They 
cannot be quiet. There is nothing the human heart so 
longs for as peace and satisfaction. There is nothing that 
when exhibited in the Christian, will have such drawing, 
convincing power as a loving and untroubled heart. It is 
your needed equipment for service and sanctification. 

But how may this birthright be attained? What is the 
secret of this transferred burden? It is, I believe, the secret 
of the indwelling fulness of the Holy Ghost, the Christian's 
credential, which is obtainable by simple faith. It may be 
yours for the asking. 

The feast was over, the prelude to the Passion and the 
Cross. The little gathering broke up. After a last pathetic 
hymn, they went out into the cool of the night, over to Olivet. 
There the agony was begun that bought these gifts for you. 
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"Unto you therefore which believe, is the preciousness.'' 
Yet you must ask, 

"With meekness and humility and prayer; 

Then will He come: yet coming, even there 

He stands and waits, and will no entrance win 

Until the latch be lifted from within." 

Resurrection and the Hope 
of the Church. 

BY THE EDITOR. 

I Corinth. XV. 

The first thing mentioned in opening up this subject is 
the Gospel which Paul had preached to the Corinthians, 
which they had received and wherein they stood. This is 
the order: The preaching of the Gospel, the good news, its 
reception by faith, followed by the standing in salvation and 
the enjoyment of it. By this Gospel is salvation as it is so 
fully revealed in the Epistle to the Romans. The Apostle 
Paul had delivered unto them, which he himself had received 
from the Lord (Gal. i :11-12). The three great facts, according 

· to the Scriptures (the Old Testament Scriptures) are: (1) 
Christ died for our sins. The death of Christ, the cross 
and the mighty work accomplished there, is the great foun
dation. The entire Old Testament revealed in many ways 
th1s fundamental fact without which there can be no redemp
tion. (2) He was buried. He expired as to the body on the 
cross. The death of Christ was real and not a deception. 
And His burial also has a meaning in the Gospel (Romans 
vi:4). And the third great fact of the Gospel, "He rose 
again the third day, according to the Scriptures." This is 
the great truth of this chapter, a truth, if denied, must 
result in the complete collapse of the Gospel. And His 
resurrection had been foretold by Himself as well as by the 
Scriptures. (See Genesis xxii:4 and Hebrews xi:17-19; 
Psalm xvi). This great truth, the enemy has always hated. 
The lying inventions of the Jews are well known to every 
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reader of the Gospel (Matt. xxviii:11-15). In Corinth this 
truth was being denied, and in our own days those who 
deny the physical resurrection of the Lord Jesus are ever 
on the increase in the professing church. They occupy lead
ing pulpits and are prominent in institutions of learning. 

The Apostle brings forth a number of witnesses, but he 
does not mention the women who played such an important 
part in the resurrection account of the Gospel. He gives 
only a number of witnesses, all men, who furnish an un
ansvverable evidence. Unbelievers have often attempted 
to trace the belief in the resurrection of our Lord to the 
women. Cephas is mentioned first. ''But go your way, 
tell His disciples and Peter," had been the angelic instruction 
on the resurrection morning. And Peter, ,vho had so shame
fully denied Him, had seen the risen One. "The Lord is 
risen indeed and hath appeared unto Simon" (Luke xxiv:34). 
On the day of Pentecost, he became the wonderful witness 
of the risen Christ. That I-Ie appeared first to Simon Peter 
shows His infinite grace. Then He was seen of the tv,ldve. 
Luke xxiv :36--48 speaks of the eleven; the twelfth had 
gone to his awful place. But the passage in Luke also 
informs us that others were with them ,vhen the Lord 
appeared. The eleven were gathered together, and those 
that were with them. (Luke xxiv:33). Probably Matthias, 
the one added to the apostolate (Acts i:26) was in that 
company. "After that He 1-vas seen of above five hundred 
brethren at once, of whom the greater part remain unto the 
present, but some are fallen asleep." This was probably 
in Galilee. And how could such a large number of men be 
deceived together, or concoct a falsehood? It is an im possi
bility. Sooner or later, if they had aH agreed to deceive the 
world, the fraud would have been discovered. He was 
also seen by James and by all the Apostles. Last of all, He 
was seen by the Apostle Paul on the road to Damascus, 
where, as the blind persecutor of the church, the chief of 
sinners, He beheld Him in the glory light. He was like 
one born out of due season. He was an untimely birth. 
He was, in his experience, a type of the nation to which he 
belonged. As he saw Christ in glory so will the remnant 
of Israel behold Him at the tin1e of His second coming. 
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He was, therefore, a first-fruit of the nation.* The Apostle 
Paul is one of the greatest witnesses to the resurrection of 
the Lord Jesus. The argument which follows ( verses 12-19) 
is so clear and powerful that no comment is needed. If 
Christ is not risen from the dead, if it were true what some 
said in Corinth ""there is no resurrection of the dead"-then 
what? The answer is fearful, for it strips the Christian @' 

everything. Your faith is vain; you are yet in your sins; 
your loved ones who died in Christ are perished, gone for
ever; we are of all men most miserable. And into this 
terrible pit the men who deny this fundamental doctorine 
are leading those who accept this damnable heresy (2 
Peter ii-:1). 

But triumphant is the uncontrovertible fact, "Christ is 
risen from among the dead"; and more than that, "He is be
come the first-fruit of them that slept." And He was raised, 
not as we have it in the authorized version "from the dead," 
but "from among the dead," so will there be in the future 
an "out-resurrection from among the dead," which is the 
first resurrection of all those who are Christ's. A general 
resurrection is no more taught in the Bible than a general 
judgment. By man came death (the first Adam) by man 
also is the resurrection of the dead (by the last Adam, 
Christ). Verse 22 does not teach a universal salvation. 
Those who will be made alive are those who are "in Christ." 
But only such are in Christ, who have believed on Him and 
were born again. Verses 20-28, unfold the successive stages 
in the accomplishment of God's purposes. (1) The Resur
rection of Christ, then after the purpose of the present age 
is accomplished. (2) His second coming verse (verse 23. 
(3) The Resurrection of those who belong to Him. (4) The 
overthrow of all His enemies and the establishment of His 
kingly and glorious rule over the earth. (5) His delivering 
up the Kingdom to God, that God may be all in all. 

*The correct meaning of the Greek word "ektroma,, seems to point 
to a child born from a dead mother, by what is called the Caesarian 
operation. The dead Jewish system gave birth to the chosen vessel 
who was to become what Israel should have been, and yet will be, 
when the mystery of the present dispensation is complete Rom. 
xi:25-27). 
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Verses 29-34 continue the reasoning on the fatal results 
if there were no resurrection. Verse 29 connects with verse 
19, and what is between, verses 20-28, form a parenthesis. 
\\,,That then is the value of Christian suffering, self-denial, 
trial and persecution if there were no resurrection? This 
connection with the previous argument helps us to under
stand the much disputed statement "else what shall they do 
which are baptized for the dead, if the dead rise not at all? 
vVhy are they then baptized for the dead?" It is said 
that some thirty different interpretations of this statement 
are in existence, most of them so fanciful and strained that 
they merit no further mention. Some say it meant those 
who are about to be baptized and others believe it has a 
meaning concerning those who had relatives who had died 
unbaptized. There is no need of inventing these theories. 
If we look at it in the most simple way the difficulty dis
appears. They had been baptized and taken the place as 
being dead with Christ. In this sense they had been bap
tized for the dead. But if the dead rise not then this ordi
nance, which is so closely connected in a symbolical way 
with death and resurrection, has no meaning and value 
at all. 

"Baptized, then, for the dead is to become a Christian 
with the view fixed on those who have fallen asleep in 
Christ, and particularly as being slain for Him, taking 
one's portion with the dead, yea, with the dead Christ; 
it is the very meaning of baptism (Rom. vi). How senseless 
if they do not rise! As in 1 Thessalonians iv, the subject, 
while speaking of all Christians, is looked at in the same 
way. The word translated 'for' is frequently used in these 
epistles for 'in view of,' 'with reference to.' "* 

Then those who had been affected by these doubts about 
· resurrection asked questions concerning the resurrection 
of the body and the process of resurrection. How are· the 
dead raised? And with what body do they come? But 
he brands as folly their doubting reasonings. There are, of 
course, difficulties for reason but none for faith. If God's 
omnipotent power is admitted and believed, every difficulty 

*Synopsis. 
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vanishes. Their difficulties and objections were not of faith. 
Nature and God's works give abundant evidence of the 
resurrection of the body. There will be in resurrection a 
continuity of identity. 

"They sowed but bare grain, whether wheat or any 
other, but they knew quite well that that grain was not to 
continue grain, but that it would soon be clothed with a 
body very different from that which it had when sown in 
the earth. God gave it the body that He had willed for it, 
and to every seed its own kind of body. Thus, the indi
viduality of what was sown was maintained all through, 
in spite of disorganization. God in it, as in innumerable 
cases in nature, has stamped things everywhere with His 
own stamp of resurrection. Things are in His hand. You 
You may call the process natural because you are so familiar 
with it, because it is so constantly taking place under your 
eyes. All the same, God is working in it and through it. 

"And what advantage would it have, if there were no 
resurrection, by dying daily, denying self, passing through 
all kinds of trials, suffering persecution and fighting, as 
Paul had done at Ephesus, with wild beasts? If there 
were no resurrection, then man is like the beast: let us eat 
and drink, for tomorrow we die. That which looks so 
merely lifeless has, nevertheless, in itself the determination 
of its future life. No seed produces anything else, but its 
own kind, and yet how different is that which springs out of 
it from the seed out of which it springs"!* 

True, from all this we learn that the resurrection of the 
same body is promised and while its identity is preserved it 
will be a different body at the same time. So then is the 
resurrection of the dead. t It is sown in corruption; it is 
raised in incorru ption. It is sown in dishonor; it is raised in 
glory; it is sown in weakness; it is raised in power; it is 
sown a natural body; it is raised a spiritual body. What 
kind of a body will it be, this spiritual body? Scripture gives 

*Numerical Bible. 

tAll through this resurrection chapter only the resurrection of 
believers is in view. Nothing is said about the resurrection of the 
wicked dead. They too will be raised as to the body to exist forever 
in the dreadful condition of eternal punishment. 
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the answer. "Who shall change our body of humiliation that 
it may be fashioned like unto His glorious body, according 
to the working whereby He is able even to subdue all things 
unto Himself" (Phil. iii:21). We shall be like Him for we 
shall see Him as He is. 

Now, our blessed Lord was not raised from the dead with 
an ethereal body. His was a real human body of flesh and 
bones. He ate in the presence of His disciples; He was 
able to take food, though He needed none. He was capable 
of passing through closed doors and was in nowise limited 
by earthly conditions, such as space. And even so will 
be the spiritual body of the risen believers. Not a spirit
phantom, but a spiritual body in its adaptation to the 
spirit. As we have now a natural body which is suited for 
an earth-life, so the believer shall have a body suited for a 
glory-life. We shall be like Him to be with Him in eternal 
glory and in these wonderful bodies we shall rule and reign 
with Him. 

"Now this I say, brethren, that flesh and blood cannot 
inherit the kingdom of God; neither doth corruption inherit 
incorruption" (verse 50). It simply means that man a-she is 
here below cannot inherit God's kingdom. It does not 
mean the kingdom ·which will some day be established on 
earth in which converted Israel and converted nations ,vill 
be the subjects. It means the kingdom of God on the 
other side of death. The kingdom on earth for a thousand 
years will be an earthly thing; the kingdom mentioned in 
this verse is the kingdom of God in glory. 

"The blood applies to the present life. It is the vehicle 
of change. It is that which implies the need of continual 
sustenance and renewal. A body which needs no renewal 
cannot need blood to renew it, and thus the Lord speaks 
of Himself as risen from the dead, not as having flesh and 
blood, but as having flesh and bones. "A spirit hath not 
flesh and bones," He says, ''as ye see :rvte have." He has 
poured out His blood and left it with the earthly life that He 
had lived. He has entered upon a new sphere, retaining all 
that makes Him truly man, but not the conditions of the 
old earthly life. The conditions are changed. Flesh and 
blood are not suited for the kingdom of God in this sense of 
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it. He is not, of course, in the least implying that there is. 
any evil in flesh and blood." 

And what a change it will be for God's redeemed people· 
to receive these Wonderful bodies of glory and enter into· 
the kingdom of God in glory! And when will it come? 
Paul writes of a mystery.* \Ve shall not all sleep (die), but 
we shall be changed. It will be a sudden thing. In a 
moment, in the twinkling of an eye. It will 13-e at the last 
trump. This trumpet has nothing whatever to do with the· 
seventh trumpet in Revelation. Before any trumpet has 
sounded, before the Lamb of God, the Lion of the tribe of 
Judah, opens the seals, He comes for His Saints "in a moment, 
in the twinkling of an eye." The trumpet is a military 
term. The first trumpet bade the armies to arise and be 
and be ready; the last trumpet commanded them to depart, 
it was the signal to march. \Vhen that shout (1 Thess_ 
iv:13-18) comes from the air and He comes for His Saints,. 
the dead ( the dead in Christ, only those who believed) will 
be raised incorruptible. And ''we shall be changed." The
Apostle did not write "they" shall be changed. He expected 
not death, but the blessed Hope for himself and the Corin-
thians was the change in a moment, in the twinkling of an 
eye, which means translation and not death. He speak& 
of the dead when he writes "for the corruption must put 
on incorru ption." He speaks of living believers in these 
words: "this mortal must put on immortality," This gives 
the true meaning of Romans viii :11. The coming of the 
Lord is the I-Iope of the church. And then we have the 
shout of victory. And what manner of lives we should live 
and what manner of service should be ours in view of such a 
destiny, such glory, which in a moment, in the twinkling of 

*The teachers who say that there is no such thing as a Coming of the 
Lord for His Saints may well pause at this word "mystery." They 
teach that this coming here, when the dead shall be raised and living 
believers shall be changed, is the visible Coming of Christ at the end 
of the great tribulation. But this visible Coming is the revelation 
which is found in the entire Old Testament prophetic Word. It was 
and is not a mystery. But the Coming of the Lord for His Saints, 
who are to be caught up in clouds to meet Him in the air, is a new 
revelation, unknown in former ages. 
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an eye, may burst upon us! "Therefore, my beloved brethren, 
be ye steadfast, unmovable, always abounding in the work of 
the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labor is not in vain 
in the Lord." 

A Brief Epitome 
of the Epistle to the Romans. 

By JOHN ]AMES. 

Chapter xv:8-13. 

"For I say that Jesus Christ became a minister of the circumcision 
for the truth of God, to confirm the promises made to the fathers; and 
that the Gentiles might glorify God for mercy" (verses 8, 9). 

The Lord became a minister, or servant (the word is deacon), by 
becoming man. We read of Him that "subsisting in the form of 
God, . . he emptied Himself, taking a servant's form, becoming 
in the likeness of men" (Phil. ii:6, 7). With Him to be a man was 
to be a servant of God. There was a work to be done v,-hich only man 
could do, but which no man of Adam's seed was able to do. That 
work was to make it possible for God to fulfil the promises of blessing 
made to Abraham and David, so that the trnth of God might not 
fall to the ground unaccomplished. Who that man is we find on 
opening the Ne,v Testament; the first words of which are "The book 
of the generations of Jesus Christ, the Son of David, the Son of Abra
ham." He was and is a man, but He was not of the seed of man; He 
was the seed of the woman. The prophet had said, "Behold a virgin 
shall conceive and bear a son, and shall call his name Immanuel" (Isa. 
vii:14). It was in fulfilment of this that the angel told Joseph to "call 
His name JES us; for He shall save His people from their sins." Jesus 
means Jehovah the Saviour; so that when He was with us, God was 
with us; and that is the meaning of Emmanuel, "God with us" (Matt. 
i:21-23). That is the character in which the Lord is presented to us 
in the gospel of Matthew; the SAVIOUR to save His people from their 
sins. He was the King of the Jews, but He did not come to reign 
at His first advent, but to carry out the meaning of His name. "Even 
as the Son of man came not to be served, but to serve, and to give His 
life a ransom for many" (Matt. xx:28). 

This was not an alternative to which He reverted in consequence 
of His rejection, for it was because He came as Saviour that He was 
rejected. Had He come as king to reign, and to set up His kingdom 
with men in their unregenerate state, it would have suited them exactly; 
and they would have received Him. The King of Israel did come to 
them in fulfilment of the prophecy. "Rejoice greatly, 0 daughter of 
Zion; shout, 0 daughter of Jerusalem; behold thy King cometh unto 
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thee; he is just, and having salvation: lowly, and riding upon an ass, 
and upon a colt the foal of an ass'' (Zech. ix:9). This is recorded in 
each of the four gospels. Their King came to them, not with the 
kingdom, but "having salvation." That was what they needed first; 
but that meant that they were sinners; therefore, if the promises were 
to be fulfilled to them, atonement would have to be made for them. 

The promises were first made to Abram when he was in Ur of the 
Chaldees. The Lord said unto him, "Get thee out of thy country, 
and from thy kindred, and from thy father's house, unto a land...{hat 
I will shew thee. And I will make of thee a great nation, and I will 
bless thee, and make thy name great; and thou shalt be a blessing. 
And I will bless them thctt bless thee, and curse him that curseth thee: 
and in thee shall all families of the earth be blessed" (Gen. xii:1-3). 

The reason that God called Abram to separate himself from his 
country and kindred was doubtless because they were idolaters; and 
God took that means to have a people to whom He could communi
cate His truth, and by whom it would be preserved. \Ve learn of their 
idolatry from Joshua. "And Joshua said unto all the people, Thus 
saith Jehovah, the God of Israel, Your fathers dwelt of old time beyond 
the River even Terah, the father of Abraham, and the father of Nahor; 
and they served other gods" (J ash. xxiv:2). The river is Euphrates. 

Abram obeyed the call in two stages; but at length, when his father 
had died, he got into the land of Canaan. There the Lord renewed 
the promises to him, and in different ways confirmed them. But 
Abram continued childless, and on one occasion when the word of the 
Lord came to him, he said to the Lord, ",Lord God, what wilt thou give 
me, seeing I go childless?" What is the use, Lord, of promises to me 
when I have no heir to inherit them? God then brought him forth 
out of his tent and said to him, "Look now toward heaven, and num• 
her the stars, if thou be able to number them; and he said unto him, 
So shall thy seed be. And he believed in the Lord, and he counted 
it to him for righteousness" (Gen. xv:1-6). 

Doubtless the primary reference of the words, "So shall thy seed 
be" was to Abraham's natural descendants; that is what Abraham's 
would have understood. Paul writes of him, "\Vho against hope 
believed in hope, that he might become the father of many nations; 

. and being not weak in faith, he considered not his own body 
now dead, when he was about a hundred years old, neither yet the 
deadness of Sarah's womb; he staggered not at the promise of God 
through unbelief; but was strong in faith, giving glory to God; and 
being fully persuaded that what he had promised, he was able also to 
perform. And therefore it was imputed to him £or righteousness" 
(Rom. iv: 18-22). 

But that is not all; there is another seed of Abraham, of which Paul 
also writes, "Therefore it is of faith, that it might be by grace; to the 
end the promise might be sure to all the seed; not to that only which 
is of the law, but to that also which is of the faith of Abraham; who 
is the father of us all (As it is written, I have made thee a father· of 
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many nations), before him whom he believed, even God, who quick
eneth the dead, and calleth those things which be not as though they 
were'' (Rom. iv:16, 17). 

From this we learn that the true children of Abraham, who inherit 
the blessing of justification by faith, are those who, whether Jews or 
Gentiles, possess the same faith as Abraham. "And the Scripture, 
foreseeing that God would justify the heathen through faith, preached 
before the gospel unto Abraham, saying, In thee shall all nations be 
blessed. So then they which be of faith are blessed with faithful 
Abraham" (Gal. iii:8, 9). The first advent was to do the work which 
made this spiritual promise possible of fulfilment. Accordingly, when 
John the Baptist came with his call to repentance, he warned those 
who came to be baptized, but who gave no evidence of repentance, 
"Think not to say within yourselves: We have Abraham to our father." 
The promises to be fulfilled at the first advent were spiritual, not na
tional. Hence the testimony of the Baptist, "Behold the Lamb of 
God, which taketh away the sin of the world" (John i:29). While 
each of the four gospels has its own distinguishing feature, not one of 
them is inconsistent with anything in the others. So that if in the 
gospel by John, Christ is proclaimed as the Lamb of sacrifice, He could 
not in Matthew be announced as the King come to reign. Both could 
not be at the same time. 

And Abraham himself had to see Christ's day in this connecticn; 
and to learn that the promises could only be fulfilled by the death 
and resurrection of the "seed" to whom the promises were made, that 
is, to Christ. It was in this way that God taught him this great fun
d&mental truth of the gospel. "And it came to pass after these things, 
that God did prove Abraham, and said unto him, Abraham; and he 
said, Here am I. And He said, Take now thy son, thine only son, 
whom thou lovest, even Isaac, and get thee into the land of Moriah; 
and offer him there for a burnt offering upon one of the mountains 
which I will tell thee of" (Gen. xxii:1, 2). \Ve are reminded by this 
of the Father's part in the great ·work of our salvation. ""\,Ve have 
seen," said John, "and do testify that the Father sent the Son, the 
Saviour of the world" (1 John iv: 14). 

The Father knew what it would be to Abraham to do this. God 
did not need to be reminded that Isaac was his only son whom he 
loved. His words to Abraham showed that He had taken it all into 
account. And we, too, are to learn from it what it was for the Father 
to give His only begotten Son that we might live through Him, and 
to be the propitiation for our sins (1 John iv:9, 10). In this was 
love; love that shows the nature of God; for it was uncaused by any" 
thing in us. It was "not that we loved God, but that He loved us/' 
What we are is shown by the reception which the Messenger of the 
Father's love got from us. "Last of all, He sent unto them His son, 
saying, They will reverence my son. But when the husbandmen saw 
the son, they said among themselves, This is the heir; come, let us 
kill Him, and let us seize on his inheritance. And they caught him, 
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and cast him out of the vineyard, and slew him" (Matt. xxi:37-39). 
Peter charges home this wickedness upon them. ''Him ccing delivered 
by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye have taken, 
and by wicked hands have crucified and slain'' (Acts ii:23). 

"Thy love, by man so sorely tried, 
Proved stronger than the grave; 

The very spear that pierced Thy side, 
Drew forth the blood to save." 

But Isaac was spared. Abraham's obedience was testec! to the 
point of taking the knife to slay his son, when God interposed, and the 
ram caught in the thicket was offered in his stead; and Abraham re
ceived back his son from the dead in a figure (see Heb. xi:17-19). 
Abraham learned the great gospel lesson, and Mount Moriah got 
another name. "And Abraham called the name of that place Jehovah
jirah; as it is said to this day, In the Mount of Jehovah it shall be 
provided" (Gen. xxii:14). It was there the Lord told David to rear 
up an altar unto the Lord that the plague might be stayed from Israel 
(2 Sam. xxiv:18-25), and there the temple was built by Solomon 
(2 Chron. iii:l). It is to that spot on the surface of this sin stained 
earth that God directs the eye of faith "to this day" to see how He 
has provided, and how He can be just and the justifier of him which 
believeth in Jesus (Rom. iii:26). 

The eye of faith before the cross looked onward to this, and they, 
like Abraham and David (Psalm xxxii) were reckoned righteous before 
God (Gen. vii:!). God justified them in anticipation (Rom. iii:25 
R. V.). "And whom He justified, them He also_ glorified" (Rom. 
viii:30). At death their spirits departed to Paradise in the third 
heaven, both before as since the death and resurrection of Christ. 

Isaac being now risen from the dead in figure God confirms the 
covenant with an oath. "For when God made promise to Abraham, 
because He could swear by no greater, He sware by Himself" (Heb. 
vi:3). "By myself have I sworn, saith Jehovah, because thou hast 
done this thing, and hast not withheld thy son, thine only son, that 
in blessing I will bless thee, and in multiplying I will multiply thy 
seed as the stars of the heavens, and as the sand which is upon the 
sea shore, and thy seed shall possess the gate of his enemies; and in 
thy seed shall all t~e nations of the earth be blessed; because thou 
hast obeyed my voice" (Gen. :x:xii: 16-18). 

The first part of the blessing belongs to Israel nationally; but al
though they may receive antichrist, and he may make a covenant 
with the beast to try to get and hold the land that God covenanted 
to give them, they will never possess it until they shall say to the 
rejected Nazarene, "Blessed is He that cometh in the name of the Lord'' 
(Matt. xxiii :39). 

In the meantime saved sinners from among the Gentiles "glorify 
God for mercy," and individual believers of the seed of Abra}1am get 
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the blessing on the same ground as they (Rom. xi:30-32). Paul quotes 
Scriptures from Moses, the Psalms and the prophets, to show God's 
purpose to bless Gentiles as well as Jews; and while the primary appli
cation and the complete fulfilment of those Scriptures awaits the 
millennial day, when 

"There shall be a root of Jesse, 
And he that ariseth to rule over the Gentiles; 
On Him shall the Gentiles hope." 

(Rom. xv:12, R. V.) 

Yet Paul, as the apostle of the Gentiles, appropriates the spiritual 
blessing as the portion of believers now. "Now the God of hope" 
(he writes) "fill you with all joy and peace in believing, that ye may 
abound in hope, in the power of the Holy Spirit" (verse 13). · 

Our God is the God of hope. We are saved in hope of what is yet 
to come, and God has pledged His word to the fulfilment of it. Peace:, 
hope and joy are all ours through Christ. We are justified by faith, 
as Abraham was, and therefore have PEACE with God; and we rejoice 
in HOPE of the glory of God, "And not only so, but we also REJOICE in 
God through our Lord Jesus Christ, through whom we have now re
ceived the reconciliation'! (Rom. v:11). To God be all the glory. 

THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS FOR 
APRIL. 

JESUS GIVES SIGHT TO THE BLIND. 
(April 1. John i:x:: 1-38.) 

Golden Text, John ix:S. 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., March 26, John ix:1-12. Tues., Mar. 27, John ix:13-25. 
Wed., March 28, John ix:26-41. Thurs., March 29, Mark x:46-52. 
Fri., March 30, Mark viii:22-26. Sat., March 31, 1 John ii:1-11. 
Sun., April 1, 1 John ii:12-17. 
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I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. A Marvellous \Vork (verses 1-7). 2. A Clear Testimony (verses 
8-12). 3. A Foul W'rong (verses 13~34). 4. A Saved Soul (verses 
35-38). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Our golden text gives us the heart of our lesson-} esus the Light 
of the world. A man born blind was a pitiful though not a strange 
sight in those days. But infinitely more common and pitiful, thob-gh 
less noticed, are the multitudes who are blind spiritually from birth; 
for that is the case of every unsaved soul. Yet is the Lord sufficient 
for both; and spiritual blindness yields as readily as the physical 
malady does to the healing power of Christ. But note how at first 
the blindness seems to be intensified by the use of the clay. Is it not 
frequently our Lord's way in healing the soul to have it see all its sad 
condition, and, so to speak, to plunge it deeper into misery and gloom 
for the present? Yet it is all in the Lord's way of healing. 

The people who had formerly known him are astonished, and can 
scarcely credit the sight of their eyes. But with the man there is no 
doubt as to his condition. Nor is he in the least backward in testify
ing to the grace of God which had wrought thus for him. "A Man 
that is called Jesus made clay, and anointed mine eyes, and said unto 
me, Go to the pool of Siloam, and wash; and I went and washed, and 
received sight." What a definite and clear word. Yet will not these 
incredulous religionists accept of ,vhat is said. They hale him to the 
high court of legalism of the day, composed of all the hypocrites, ration 
alists, higher critics, and latitudinarians of the nation: a fine body o 
men to pass upon what Christ had done. But that is the fashion o 
the dav even now. What v,rill thev do when at the Great White Throne . . 
the Lord Jesus Christ passes upon them? 

The judgment of such a crowd is a foregone conclusion. In their 
theological hard-headed creed this man's parents had sinned, ergo a 
child born blind. Jesus the miracle working Saviour they had already 
cast aside as a sinner and an imposter. And with profound malice 
aforethought, they try to rob Him of the glory of ,vhat He had done. 
They try to befuddle this poor ignorant man. But with ringing clear
ness he testifies for Christ. Yea, he stands for the Lord in the face 
of the whole crowd before whom he had been arraigned. Of course 
there is only one issue to such a conflict, "they cast him out." Take 
your stand truly for Christ today, and the same element in the church 
of the day will pass the same judgment upon you. Only stand for 
Christ and out you go. 

Yet it was a most blessed excommunication to be sent out from a 
church ruled over by such a crowd. On the outside he found Christ 
(Rev. iii:20). Jesus had heard of the witness given; He knew all the 
malicious work of this body of men, and it took Him no time to find 
out this believing soul, and to reveal Himself to him in a way to chal
lenge his faith and love. What joy of heart was his as he cast himself 
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at the Saviour's feet to worship and praise Him. Mark the connec
tion of all this with the record of truth in chapter x. Men cast him 
out of the synagogue, wl1ich was rapidly becoming the synagogue of 
Satan, and the Lord welcomed him to the true Bock in the true fold 
under the Good Shepherd's personal care. It was surely worth while 
to be cast out. It is even so now. 

JESUS RAISES LAZARUS FROl\1 THE DEAD. 
(April 8. John xi:17-44.) 

Golden Text, John xi :25. 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., April 2, John xi:1-16. Tues., April 3, John xi:17-27. \Ved., 
April 4, John xi:28-37. Thurs., April 5, John xi:38-46. Fri., April 
6, John xi:47-57. Sat., April 7, Matt. xxviii:1-10. Sun., April 8, 
1 Cor. xv:50-58. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. A Burdened Heart (verses 17-22). 2. An Almighty 
(verses 23-27). 3. A Sympathizing Christ (verses 28-37). 
All Powerful Word (verses 38-44). 

II. Tim HEART OF THE LEssoN. 

Saviour 
4. An 

Another of the I am's of Christ is the living pulsating heart of this 
lesson, "I am the resurrection and the life." How blessed to have 
Him say this to bereaved hearts in the midst of a sorrow- that finds 
no alleviation save in Himself. How blessed to have that word come 
down to us in living force and power today. Yea, with increasing 
power and blessing and grace for He who uttered them then had not 
passed through death; but now is He risen from the dead and is alive 
forevermore. Now is He the first fruits from among the dead. And 
from His lips has come that precious word concerning His return for 
His own redeemed ones. What a message through Paul is 1 Thess. 
iv. 161 17, "The Lord Himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, 
with the voice of the archangel, and ,vith the trump of God: and the 
dead in Christ shall rise first: then ,ve which are alive and remain 
shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord 
in the air; and so shall we ever be with the Lord." \Vas ever message 
like that given to any sorrowing heart? What comfort and help and 
blessing untold is in it. What joy to be simply waiting for Himself to 
corn• to do all this blessed work. 

Such is the Christ who came to the bereaved family at Bethany 
that day so many years ago. He it was who held forth the hope of 
the resurrection to the sorrowing heart. And He it was who revealed 
Himself to the bereaved one, saying, "I am the resurrection and the 
life: he that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he Jive; 
and whosoever liveth and believeth in me shall never die/' Ponder 
them! When our Lord comes for His own, many of them as to their 
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bodies shall be sleeping in the dust; and though dead, shall, by the 
glorious word of His po,ver, live again, risen from among the dead. 
Not a few will yet be living in that day, busied with the things of this 
life that are needful to be done, or resting from the labor and toil of 
the day. These shall never die; but shall be changed in a moment, 
in the twinkling of an eye. Blessed, thrice blessed hope for the sor
rowing ones. What a message to them! What a message tcr-us! 
And how soon it will surely become history to our sorrowing hearts. 

Yet our Lord enters even now in to the sorrows that we are often 
called upon to bear. Standing thus with those beloved ones in the 
presence of their great sorrow, He Himself wept with them. He who 
knew that by the exercise of His power their sorrow would soon be 
transmuted into joy, yet wept with them. 0, how blessed the truth 
of the deep heart sympathy of the Lord who is touched even now with 
the feeling of our infirmities. Don't miss the joy and blessing of 
knowing by faith how fully the Blessed Lord feels our grief and pain 
and suffering. How faith loves to draw nigh thus to the throne of 
grace and find mercy and grace to help in time of need, in the hour of 
our Gethsemane. Blessed, blessed truth of His sympathy. 

In a few moments more the Lord Christ stood in the presence of 
death in its most triumphant form: corruption had long ere this begun, 
and there seemed no hope. But it needed only a word of power from 
His lips, and this one four days dead, comes forth to life. 0, think 
of the voice of the returning Lord whose glad shout shall awaken the 
dust of all His sleeping ones: even of Adam and Eve, whose bodies 
have long gone to dust. What an awakening in that day! What a 
time of rejoicing for His own! What a day of triumph for Himself, 
and of honor and glory to God. How can the heart keep from pray
ing continually "Even so, Come Lord Jesus. Come quickly. Amen." 

JESUS THE GOOD SHEPHERD. 

(April 15. John x:1-18.) 

Golden Tezt, John x:11. 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., April 9, John x:1-10. Tues., April 10, John x:11-18. Wed., 
April 11, John x:19-30. Thurs., April 12, John x:31-42. Fri., April 
13, Zech. xi:15-17, xiii:7-9. Sat., April 14, Matt. xviii:7-14. Sun., 
April 15, Luke xv:1-10. -

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. The True Good Shepherd (verses 1-6). 2. The Good Shepherd in 
Death for the Sheep (verses 7-15). 3. The Flock of the Good Shep
herd (verses 16-18). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

We may well link up with this lesson the three shepherd Psalms. 
Psalm xxiii presents us with the Good Shepherd in death for the sheep. 
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Psalm xxiii, with the Great Shepherd in resurrection life for the sheep 
(Heb. xiii:20, 21). Psalm xxiv, the Chief Shepherd in His coming again 
for the sheep (I Peter v:4). Everywhere in this chapter is Christ the 
Shepherd central. But especially in verse 11 in His suffering unto 
death for the flock. Apart from that cross He had no flock, and we 
no Shepherd. Everywhere is the blood seen in its vicarious and blessed 
results through grace. 

First is He marked out as the True Shepherd; all others are false. 
And He is thus marked out as coming in by the door. All the false 
ones climb up some other way. \Vhile we do not wish to dogmatizeJ 
we are inclined to think that He is thus marked out both in His miracu
lous incarnation and in His sacrificial death and resurrection. No 
other leader ever came that way. And we can readily detect any 
false Christs by these definite marks. Yet is He also our True Shep
herd in that He goes before and leads the sheep; not behind to drive 
them. 

Central to all else is His death for His sheep upon the cross. No 
other death avails aught; but this death of God's beloved Son is of 
such power and value that it redeems the whole fiock, and gives eternal 
life and the abundance of it to every one of the sheep of the flock. Yet 
are we warned even here that the enemy surely does his work in and 
through the hireling. He whose own the sheep are not; he who 
careth not for the sheep as such. He who is not feeding them; he who 
is seeking his own personal profit and advantage. What a tool is he 
for Satan, and how he uses this to scatter the sheep. Need we do 
more than look around us to see the truth of this? What divisions 
among the saints everywhere today. And all the work of the enemy 
through the leaders of the people of God themselves. 0, what a sad, 
aad condition of things! 

Remember that in this great sacrifice of the Good Shepherd for the 
sheep He is doing it willingly and voluntarily. No man could take 
that life from Him. Herod was powerless to do so. The people of 
Nazareth and even of Jerusalem could not do it. Even when they 
came to arrest Him, the assertion of His Deity caused them to fall 
backward to the ground. Truly He laid it down of Himself and then 
took it again in resurrection, life and· power. What grace! What 
love to us! 

The day is drawing nigh when the present scattered state of the 
flock will be at an end for ever. The Chief Shepherd is soon coming 
again; and we shall be brought into His presence in the fulness of pre• 
cious unity. And never more to all eternity will there be the shame 
of our present divisions and strife. Would it not be well in anticipa
tion of that coming unity to personally draw nigh to the Great Shepherd 
and enjoy fulness of fellowship with Him? It would bring us so much 
nearer to each other in Christ Jesus. 
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JESUS ANOINTED AT BETHANY. 
(April 22. John xii:1-11.) 

Golden Text, Mark xiv:8. 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., April 16, John xii:1-11. Tues., April 17, Luke x:38-42. 
Wed., April 18, Mark xiv:1-11. Thurs., April 19, Matt. xxvi:6-13. 
Fri., April 20, Luke vii :36-50, Sat., April 2 I, Psalm xxxii. Sun., 
April 22, Mark xii :28-34. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. A Heart's Loving Tribute (verses 1-3). 2. A Heart's Covetous 
Question (verses 4-8). 3. A Heart's Malicious Plot (verses 9-11). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Our Lord's earthly ministry in the flesh is drawing to a close. And 
things are culminating rapidly. Hearts have been manifested m a 
marvellous way among the people who have been in touch with Him 
from the beginning of His ministry. These are now coming to the 
light and showing what they are: and what has been the effect upon 
them. It is truly suggestive, and we may see in it all the repetition 
.,of the present day facts respecting men and women now in touch with 
Christ. 

First, there was the believing heart of the one who had sat at Jesus, 
feet and heard His word.· Who had been so greatly blessed in every 
way by the Lord. The very feast was evidence of this. For was not 
the risen Lazarus seated with the Lord at table? Need we wonder at 
the expression of her love in the costly gift of the alabaster box of oint
ment? Is there aught that the believing heart that knows the Lord 
truly would withhold from Him? Does not such an heart say, "My 
Lord and my God"? Is there not in such an heart a real response to 
the Lord's call for full surrender to Him? (Rom. xii:1, 2). Blessed fot 
us if our heart faith and knowledge of Christ has brought us to this 
place of real loving surrender unto Him. 

Yet another of the followers of the Lord, who had been near to Him; 
who had received blessing from Him;_ who had been sent upon errands 
of mercy to others; who had been one of the twelve sent to proclaim 
the Gospel of the Kingdom. But who all the while had never been 

,changed in heart; the loving ministry of Christ had never reached 
his soul. It was gradually being atrophied by the very love and mercy 
of the Lord. And full soon would he plan to sell his Lord for thirty 
pieces of silver. The apparent waste of the ointment aroused his 
covetous soul to protest; hiding his love for money under the specious 
plea of the need of the poor. How sad beyond all expression; but 
pray has our contact with Christ left us with the love of money ruling 

-our l1earts and lives? Then woe, woe be to us except we repent and 
believe in Him to eternal !if e. 
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Others were there who had observed the Lord's career from the 
Jordan Baptism to that moment. With growing jealousy these hypo
-critical religionists had seen the wondrous works, had heard the mar- , 
vellous words; but, like clay in the sun, they had only grown the more 
hard and callous. Even now are they plotting and planning to put 
Him to death at the earliest possible moment. Pray do not think that 
this class existed only then, for the enemies of Christ are increasing on 
every hand. And by stealth are they robbing Him and His word of 
everything that belongs to them. And they are literally plotting and 
planning His death and extinction today. Beware of how you pass 
lightly by the words of Christ. Beware lest you be hardened through 
the deceitfulness of sin. Believe and live. 

JESUS \VELCOMED AS KING. 
(April 29. John xii:12-26.) 

Golden Text, John xii:13. 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., April 23, John xii:12-19. Tues., April 24, John xii:20-33. 
Wed., April 25, John xii:34-43. Thurs., April 26, John xii:44-50. 
Fri., April 27, Mark xi:1-11. Sat., April 28, Matt. xxi:1-11. Sun. 
April 29, Luke xix:29-40. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

I. The Coming King (verses 12-16). 2. The Glad People (rerses 
17-19). 3. The Seeking Hearts (verses 20-22). 4. The Corn of 
Wheat (verses 23-26). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

In fulfilment of the word our Lord came to Jerusalem as the King • 
. But only to be rejected and disowned and crucified. Yet once again 
He comes, and then to be received, crowned, worshipped and owned 
as King by Israel and the world. Then will it be to sit upon His throne 
.and reign, millennially and eternally. How blessed! And how our 
heart thrills as the evidences of the nearing of that advent seem to be 
-increasing upon every hand. 0, that He would soon come and end 
-earth's night! 

With what gladness the common people then heard and followed 
Him wherever He went. And wherever He goes now by the Spirit 
,through the word, it is not the many mighty, nor the many noble, 
.-nor the :wise; but the poor and ignorant and foolish ones that God , 
chooses and uses to His glory. Now as then He finds little or no wel
,come in the halls of learning, or the homes of affiuence and wealth, but 
in the hearts and homes of the humble ones who believe Him and 
love Him and yet what gladness will be in the hearts and upon the lips 
of the people when He comes again. Then it will truly be "Hosanna 
o th.e Son of David. Blessed is He that cometh in the name of the 
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Lord. Hosanna in the highest." And how the new song of the heavenly 
people will well up from glad hearts to Him. 

So great and widespread was the effect of our Lord's life and work 
that even the Gentiles were seeking for Him. Eager hearts were long
ing for Him and they sought earnestly to reach Him through one of 
the disciples. We are not pressing this too far to use it as a type of 
the present day eagerness on the part of some. There are now long
ing hearts among the unsaved; among the tempted, tried, troubled 
believers whose heart cry is "We would see Jesus." Faith's sight of 
Him is sufficient to meet all needs, and £11 the heart with His own blessed 
joy to the full. Blessed for us, if, like Philip, we can go to our Lord 
and tell Him all about the need that is pressing upon us on all handi1, 
in these last days. 

The request causes our Lord to utter some very pertinent words to 
Philip and to all within hearing, perhaps even to these seeking hearts. 
They are directed at once to the cross as the only place where faith 
must first see Him. For only in a crucified Christ is there any help 
or any blessing for the needy souls of men. Christ is the corn of wheat 
that must needs fall into the ground and die else there is no imparta
tion of life and of blessing to any one. Once faith has seen Him there 
then is it possible to follow on after Him as the servant. Then is it 
possible to go in that way even to the loss of life. But remember 
that the path of life in following Christ ends in the mansions of the 
Father's House, where we shall see Him face to face. And be with 
Him, and be like Him and go no more out. 

The Break With the German Government. The break of 
diplomatic relations with the German Government has 
come at last. It had to come and was the only thing which 
the United States could do. Few people have kept track of 
all the happenings which have led up to this important step 
of our own country. We give, now, the different events and 
the dates which have led up to this situation: 
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Feb. 4, 1915: Germany declared all waters arounct <Jreat Britain a war 
:,;one after Feb. 18; and announced that every merchant vessel found there 
would be submarined. 

Feb. 10: The United States warned Germany it would be held to 
"strict accountability" for any trenchment on American life or property. 

Feb. I~ Germany replied the unfairness of Great Britain's blockade 
and the necessity of self-preservation would force it to a continuance of 
this policy. 

April 30: American steamer Gulfiight torpedoed and three killed. 

May 1: Advertisements in New York papers warned Americans of 
danger of marine travel; and hundreds who had booked passage on 
Lusitania received mailed warnings . 

• May 7: Lus£tania .rnnk, 1,200 drowned; 115 of them AmericanJ. 

May 13: United States protested, saying America "will not omit any 
word or act necessary to its sacred duty of maintaining the rights of 
American citizens.,, 

May 30: Germany replied Lusitania was armed and carried muni-
tions. 

June 8: Sec. Bryan refused to sign second note; resigned. 

June 10: New note warned Germany. 

July 9: Germany replied British ship could not be protected by 
presence of an American aboard. 

July 21: Another American note sent, calling tor m, n:pcy; oui; 
restating position. 

Aug. 19: Arabic sunk with two Americans drowned. 

Oct. 5: Bernstorff promised disavowal and reparation for Arabic. 

Jan. 8, 1916: Berlin promised to pay indemnity for Americans lost 
on Lusitania; investigate case of Persia, sunk in Mediterranean, and 
observe international law in Mediterranean. 

Jan. 25: Sec. Lansing announced Germany had refused to carry out· 
promises of disavowal. 

Jan. 26: United States' final word on Lusitania handed Bernstorff. 

Feb. 4: Germany's reply received. 

Feb. 15: Germany warned w&,id that all armed British and Allied · 
vessels would be sunk without warning. Uniud States demands wit/i .. 
drawal of order. 
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March 3 and March 7: Senate and House voted to stand back of 
President. 

l\1arch 24: British S.S. Sussex attacked by submarine; several 
Americans injured. 

April 18: United States notifies Germany diplomatic relations. 
would be severed if Germany kept up its methods of submarine war
fare. 

April 19: President \Vilson addresses Congress on German sub
marine warfare. 

Nov. 4: Germany gives pledge to warn all ships before attacking them 
and safety to passengers. 

:May 10: Germany admits Sussex was sunk in error and expresses. 
regret. Submarine controversy regarded closed. 

June 18: Austria-Hungary, in note to United States, defends sub-
marine attack on the American S.S.Petrolite, Dec. 5, 1915. 

July 9: German merchant liner Deutschland arrives. 

July 15: United States rules Deutschland is merchant submarine. 

Feb. I, 1917 Germany announces decision to abrogate pledges and' 
turn loose submarines. 

Feb. 2: President and Cabinet and members of Foreign ReLjon&· 
Committee in consultation. Signs of a break. 

Feb. 3: U. S. severs diplomatic relations with Germany; ;ends pass
porU &o Bernstortf and orders Gerard to leave Berlin. 

Feb. 5: Congress ordered to prepare for emergency of war. Ger
many will not modify its U-boat orders. 

\Ve doubt if there is any other record in all history of a 
nation showing such patience and consideration to another
nation. 

Our peace-loving President incurred, for a time, the 
ridicule and sneer of a good part of our land because he 
refused to act before. But his patience has been exhausted 
and that righteously. Dark and solemn days are ahead for· 
our country and for the whole world which is rapidly ap-· 
preaching the predicted final catastrophe with which this. 
age ends. While the Lord leaves His people here, we must 
continue to pray as the Spirit of God tells us. "I exhort, 
therefore, that, first of all, supplications, prayers, interces
sions and giving of thanks be made for all men; for kings, 
and fo.r all that are in authority; that we may lead a quiet 
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and peaceable life in all godliness and honesty" (1 Tim.ii:1-2) .. 
And these words were written vvhen the Roman Government 
was steeped in wickedness and persecuting Christians. 

Let us remember, in these days of strife and racial hatred, 
whose children we are by grace. "But I say unto you, love 
your enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to them 
that hate you, and pray ft\r them that despitefully use you,. 
and persecute you" C~v1att. v:44). Not hatred but infinite· 
pity must be the controlling passion of the believers' heart 
in these days of sadness and tears. 
t~ciYCPk: .. , +r H- ...,.._...'.w<'__..____...-..,,, -•·"' ~ · . .,,~,.~~ 

•.•• ,..., ' # ........... .,,. .... _,... .. _,.,..,,. ___,, 

American Food Riots. One does not need to go to Berlin. 
and Vienna to witness food riots. They can be seen in New 
York and Chicago. Hundreds of v.romen, many of them 
with children in their arms, besieged the City Hall of New 
York City and demanded necessary food for themselves 
and little ones. Rioting took place in different parts of 
the city. It is said that thousands of children are in a 
state of semi-starvation. Potatoes, vegetables and other· 
necessary foodstuffs have reached almost fabulous prices, 
and the poor can no longer purchase them, while the middle· 
classes feel the pinch. No doubt the food trusts and wicked 
speculators are responsible for a situation ,vhich may soon 
plunge the country into rebellion and anarchy. Then 
farmers declare that they cannot obtain the men to till the· 
ground, because the farm hands can make twice as much 
money in ammunition factories, which run day and night to. 
supply the material to keep up the killing and to put this 
country in shape to participate should it become necessary. 

While the poor are starving and suffering untold hardships, 
while nearly half of the great city is in dire want, the other 
half lives in luxury as never before. Hotels are over-
crowded, charging exorbitant prices, which are willingly 
paid. We are told that night-life was never so wild and · 
unrestrained as it is now. The show houses, it is said, are· 
crowded to their utmost capacity. The flesh, the devil and•. 
the world were never so much in evidence as they are now .. 

And these are exactly the conditions which prevail at the · 
close of our age as foretold in the Word of God. It is a ful
filment of the opening verses of the fifth chapter of the epistle
of James. We shall see much more of it in the near future .. 
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~ Daily Scripture Calendar. ~ April, 1917. 

April I. "I sat under His SHADOW with great delight" 
(Cant. ii :3). 

You find neither shelter nor refreshment from creatures, who are wilt
ing like yourself. Make use of Christ by faith. He ,vill prove a com
plete shadow from the heat; a covert from the storm; and fruit of re
freshment while you rest. 

April 2. "Look not every man on his OWN THINGS" 

(Phil ii :3). 
There is nothing like self-forgetful love for curing discontent. If your 

affairs are in a bad state, there is somebody near by you in worse 
shape. You would not like to bear their cross. By comparison your 
burden is the easier. Cultivate this spirit of tender interest in others' 
sorrows, and you will be surprised to discover how well off you are. 

April 3. "Have SALT in yourselves, and have PEACE one 
with another" (Mark ix:50). 

Salt and peace are singularly linked together. Read ix:34; Ezra 
iv:14 marg. Salt was the emblem of amity, and of cleansing. Since 
Christ has made peace for us, all disputing and contention bring "dis
honor to the King" (1 Thess. v:13). 

April 4. "BURNING instead of beauty" (Isa. iii :24). 
When one considers the lengths to which feminine adornment has 

gone, one cannot but ask, shall not this curse of Isaiah be yet re
fulfilled? Be warned, Oh, Christian woman. You are commanded 
to adorn the heart (I Peter iii:3, 4). 

April 5. "In THE DAY that thou eatest thereof, thou shalt 
sure1y die" (Gen. ii:17) .. 

Beginning from that moment to die, dying was to be the end. This 
has been going on since it was uttered. There is no evading the de
cree. The tainted air, the poisonous food, the racking noises of life, 
all conspire for man's injury. Let us not then try so hard to live, but 
anticipate the rnurrection which alone can restore soundness to men's 
bodies. 

April 6. "Jesus therefore being WEARIED with his jour
ney, sat thus on the well" Qohn iv:6). 
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No swift automobile was at His disposal. He never rode but once. 
This is the most touching of all the scenes in our Lord's life. But no 
sooner are we drawn out to pity His humanity, than we are rebuked 
by His divinity. He who was tired and hungry, refuses food, saying, 
"I have meat to eat that ye know not of." Marvellous God-Man! 
teach us to be above earthlv circumstancce. 

April 7. "As much as lieth in YOU live peaceably with 
all men" (Rom. xii:18). 

Emphasize the word "you," or the friction will continue. Pre
sumably the party with whom you are at variance is not a Christian. 
You cannot expect a natural heart to be either reasonable or concilia
tory. You must do the placating; even humiliate yourself, and 
become a scape-goat, to fulfil this command. 

April 8. "He Himself KNEW what He would do'' (John 
vi :6). 

And He knows to-day just ,vhat He is going to do for you. You 
are facing some condition of need. The surrounding circumstances 
look starving. Your weak faith is being tantalized by the whisper, 
"Give ye them to eat." Remember that in the greatest crisis of their 
experience the Israelites were corn mantled to "Stand still." Then 
Jehovah wrought. 

April 9. "What shall I RENDER unto the Lord, for all 
His benefits tm,vards me"? (Psalm cxvi :12). 

"I \vill take the cup of salvation, and call upon the name of the Lord." 
Strange logic. Since I can give nothing, I will take more. Evidently 
the psalmist had received some special favor from God. He took it 
as the gum·antu of more to follow. What a singular debit and credit 
account is kept with you in Heaven. The more you draw out, the 
more your deposit increases. 

April 10. "Thy will be done in earth AS IT rs in heaven'' 
(Matt. vi:10). 

Two phases of God's will are shown in Scripture; the will of His 
pleasure, and the will of His sovereignty. Angels do the £.rst. Bad 
men may do the latter. All evil things now going on, though per
formed by Satan, are controlled by God's will. Satan's works give 
God no pleasure. Presently we shall see our Lord rule; and His worka 
will give all creation delight. 

April 11. "Wherefore God hath highly EXALTED Him" 
(Phil. ii:9}. 

Because He voluntarily "came down," we are exhorted to have the 
.rame mind. The course of Satan has also been "down"; but not of 
his own will. He was high in heaven, as Lucifer. Now he is cast 
down to the air. Next he will be cast down to the earth. Then he will 
be cast down to the pit. And finally cast down to the lake of fire. 

April 12. "So they went, both of them TOGETHER" (Gen• 
xxii:8). 

We have so long been accustomed to read of Abraham's daring 
faith, that we forget the deed was a private transaction. No ear heard 
his words; no eye saw him lift the knife; no lip applauded. So is it 
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now. The greatest exploits of the saints are those solitary sacrifices, 
which will never be known, till the rewards of the Book of Life are 
read out. 

April 13. "Whom the Lord loveth He CHASTENETH" 
(Heb. xii:6). 

Until you apprehend the difference between affliction and chastise
ment, these words will not comfort you. The same sorrow which 
makes one person rebellious makes another submissive. To the godly, 

·trouble becomes the means of chastening, which is teaching. Thus 
Pharaoh's troubles hardened him; while David's wrought penitence. 

April 14. "I have filled him (Bezaleel) with the Spirit 
, of God * * * to devise CUNNING WORKS'' (Exod. xxxi: 
3, 4). 

Have you ever in faith claimed the Spirit of God to help you in your 
manual tasks? You are a carpenter or a dressmaker. What perplex
ing jobs confront you. Think of Bezaleel. Of course, whatever 

. you do1 you do as unto the Lord; therefore it does not matter whether 
you are building a sanctuary or a gown; God will help you. 

April 15. "Let your COMMUNICATION be Yea, yea; Nay, 
nay" (Matt. v:37). 

"Whatsoever is more than these cometh of evil." Unexaggerated 
speech becomes the Christian. Slang, and a mild form of profanity, 
is getting common even among school-girls and women. With men 
and boys it amounts to blasphemy. All talk is becoming pointed with 
overtruth. Let moderate utterance distinguish you as a believer. 

April 16. "Chosen in Him BEFORE the foundation of the 
· world" (Eph. i :4). 

Stupendous words! They stand absolutely alone in their connec
tions. Nothing else but saints are so "chosen." 1v1any things were 
"chosen from the foundation of the world"; the church only~ in Christ 
was selected before the foundation of the world. Dare we then for a 
moment stagger in faith concerning our safety, and doubt the election 
of eternity? 

April 17. "Behold, we have FORSAKEN all and followed 
· thee; what ·shall we have, therefore" (Matt. xix:27). 

Such questions will arise in the hearts of those who have made 
· themselves poor for Christ's sake. It requires faith to think of the 
wings of angels when we see the automobiles of the rich; to be content 
to wait for the·white robes promised, when we see the gorgeous raiment 

,·of the proud. But it will come to pass. Soon you will exchange rags 
-and sores for a palace and purple. 

April 18. "Nevertheless, I have somewhat against thee, 
because thou hast left thy FIRST LOVE" (Rev. ii :4). 

Yet this church was commended for her nu1nero1u works. This is 
the trouble with many of us. We are so active in Christian effort 

· that we have no time for communion with God, and private soul cul
;.ture. The result is a hidden dry rot, which is a dangerous state of heart. 
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Recall how lovers find their prime delight in one another's society. 
Our Lord seeks this from His church. 

April 19. "Think not with thyself that thou shalt ESCAPE" 

(Esther iv: 13). 

You say, I am too moral and refined to perish like ordinary sinners. 
Esther was queen, yet doomed 1,vith all her race. The King's law could 
not be broken. Only the new law of his love could save her. She 
must touch his scepter to live. From that moment he was pledged to 
grant her deliverance. This is the Gospel for you. We are all con
demned. But grace can save all. 

April 20. "My thoughts are not YOUR thoughts" (Isa. 
lv:8). 

Both the church and the world are oppressed with the unsatisfac
tory condition of the earth. Each is striving to bring about de
liverance. But neither can improve that over which JUDGMENT is 
written (John xii:31). l\fan's thought is Reformation. God's thought 
is Regeneration (Matt. ix:16, 17). The coming of the Son of Man 
alone will right the wrongs of earth. Let us hasten that consumma
tion by praying "Come, Lord Jesus." 

April 21. "Alone; and yet I am NOT ALONE" (John 
xvi:32). 

Perhaps no other sentiment of Scripture has given such perpetual 
comfort to the saints. It has been the martyr's catholicon, and the 
invalid's panacea. Jacob realized its meaning at Peniel, Daniel in 
the den; Shadrach in the fire; and Paul in the waters. Whoever you 
are, wherever you are, if knit to Christ, this mystery of Divine fellow
.ship is your precious portion. 

April 22. "\Vithout me ye can do NOTHING" (John xv:S). 

These words bear very hard on mere philanthropy. They show 
Christ's estimate of men's best deeds done apart from Him. They 
amount to a command to keep in touch with Him, would we have His 
approval. The figure is beautiful. A tree grows just by the sap flow
ing into its branches. When the sap withdraws, it keeps still, and 
.wa£t.1 for another springtime. 

April 23. "He hath made my chain HEAVY" (Sam. iii:7). 

Daniel got chains of gold, and purple for his testimony. Jeremiah 
~ot chains of iron and rotten rags for his reward. Have we not fallen 
upon J eremiah's times? One refrained before the world; the other 
protested to God's people. Try it) and see if the world is not kinder 
than the church, when you begin to rebuke her carnal ways. 

April 24. "LooKING for, and HASTING unto the coming 
of the day of God" (2 Pet. iii:12). 

The coming is here definitely connected with godly conduct. \Ve 
must not only believe it, but practice it. The one is hope; the other is 
desire. Two instruments called Israel together; hells and trumpets. 
While we are listening for the coming bells of our Kingly Priest, the 
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trumpet of resurrection shall call us together. Let looking up and 
keeping pure be the twin motives of your life. 

April 25. "Heirs of God, and JOINT HEIRS with Christ" 
(Rom. viii: 17). 

rhric::•·'~ .lr-<:tinv is tn rule the earth. That is vour co-destiny with 
Him. K .,.,.o in mind to-dav that You are bein£ trained for a K~nguom. 
Bend all yoHr energies to study heavenly state-craft. Lear!1 .. o ~!..!~~ 

yourself by patience. Welcome every discipline from the Lord, as
sent that you may now rehearse what you are to practice hereafter. 

April 26. "Let PATIENCE have her perfect work" (Jas~ 
(i :4). 

There is no lesson so hard to learn, or so persistently forced upon 
us, as patience. It is the doorway through v,rhich all other graces of 
the heart come forth. Never did the Lord Jesus show so magnifi
cently, as when, though reviled, "he ans\vered nothing." "He that 
ruleth his spirit is better than he that taketh a city." Patience is faith 
in continuance. 

April 27. "These all died in FAITH" (Heb. xi :13). 

How we should like to know something of their closing hours, and 
the farewell words they said. Instead, Scripture compels us to be 
occupied with one thing-their faith. Perhaps you have lost a dear 
one who left you no parting words. No matter about the manner 
of their departure, so that the testimony of their life was to faith in 
Christ. 

April 28. "Thou shouldest have smitten FIVE OR SIX 

TIMEs" (2 Kings xiii:19). 
This goes with the story of the widow, whose oil stayed because she 

borrowed too few vessels. To do a thing three times, ,vas supposed 
to have done it completely (Exod. xxiii:17; Num. xxii:28, xxiv:10). 
Surely we must here learn that God puts -no limits to faith. Study the 
strange figure of speech-A grain of mustard sud rolling a mountain 
into the ua. 

April 29. "We have also a more SURE WORD of prophecy'' 
(2 Peter i:19). 

The glory of the transfiguration was transient, and passed away. 
But prophecy is to abide till fulfilled. The world is a squalid place. 
It has no light to guide men. We are to bear the word of prophecy in 
our hearts as a lamp. Presently Christ, the real Light, will come; then 
instead of a lamp, you \Vill have Him, the Morning Star, the Day dawn. 

April 30. "We have not followed cunningly devised 
FABLES" (2 Peter i:16). 

No; the coming of Christ, and the Kingdom, will soon be mani
fest certainties. By what has bun, we know all prophecy will be ful
filled. We have arrived at the last of the limitations to the second 
advent; the death of Peter; the fall of Jerusalem; the preaching of 
the Gospel; the rehabilitating of Jerusalem; the apostasy (John xxt: 19; 
Luke xi:24; Acts i:7; 2 Thess. ii:31). 
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00D IN MERCY SENT HIS SON. I K. x. BURLINGHAM:. LEWIS S. CIIAFirn, 

~--:trat11•LJ 
1. God in mer • ey sent His Son 

i 
D. O. 'iell - Ing sin - ners from a. • bove, " God is light,'' and " God is love.'' 

Oh the glo • ry 

- :I: ... ~ill 

God in mercy sent His Son 

To a world by sin undone; 

Jesus Christ was cruci:fied

'Twas for sinners Jesus died. 

Cltorus. 

Oh, the glory of His grace 

Shining on the Saviour's face! 
Telling sinners from above, 

"God is light," and "God is love." 

Sin and death no more shall reign, 

Jesus died and lives again! 

In the glory's highest height-. 

See Him Goc{'s supreme delight. 

D.C,$ 

J J 

• 
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A11 who in His name believe, 

Everlasting life receive; 

Lord of all is Jesus now. 

Ev'ry knee to Him must bow. 

Christ the Lord will come again, 

He who suffered once will reign, 

Ev'ry tongue at last shall own, 

"Worthy is the Lamb" alone. 

Requests for Prayer. 
I am afflicted with sciatica; please pray that I may have patient 

endurance. 

Please pray for the conversion of two nephews and their wives. 

I have dear ones who are Catholics and need salvation; please pray 

for them. 

Pray for the salvation of my two brothers, and also for the Lord's 

help in teaching a Sunday-School class. 

Pray for a sister who has mental trouble and partly lost her sight. 

Remember one who has turned to Christian Science. 

Please pray for three Canadian soldiers that they may be saved. 

Pray for a number of young converts in Collingswood, Ont., that they 

may be established. 

Please pray that a minister's health and voice may be restored. 

How few of us seek diligently and unceasingly to be filled 
with that love which "suffereth long and is kind, which 
beareth all things, hopeth all things, and endureth all 
.,things.'' 

The more vividly we enter into the glories of heaven, the 
more faithfully shall we discharge the functions of earth; 
the more we realize the nearness of eternity: the more 
effectually shall we order the things of time. 
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A Message to Young People. 

IN these times of false teaching, when so many baits are -
thrown out to catch the unwary young person, it is fortu

nate that there are safe and sound havens of\truth for:tl1eir 
rescue-institutions founded upon a broad, philanthropic 
principle, whither young men and young women can con-. 
fidently go to be set right. 

The Bible Institute of Los Angeles is one of these harbors 
of safety, set apart solely for the dissemination of knowledge -
of the \Vhole Bible as the inspired word of God; maintain
ing by every possible instrumentality the deity of Christ,,, 
the personality of the Holy Ghost, the necessity of the new · 
birth, and all the other great truths championed by the • 
evangelical giants of the past and present, under the instruc-. 
tion of Dr. R. A. Torrey, dean; Dr. William Evans, asso- - . 
ciate dean; and other ultra-orthodox teachers. 

Does This Interest You 
The instruction is FREE, and is primarily designed to . 

develop, out of the young men and young women who at-. 
tend the school, thorough scholarship covering the entire": 
Bible, and to equip them for effective personal workers> .. 
teachers and missionaries, and for entry upon theological 
studies under the denominational policy of their choice. 
Thirty-two of the Institute's graduates arc now in the for-. · 
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eign field, maintained by various denominational boards, 
and a much greater number in the home field in the capacity 
of evangelists, ministers, and in different lines of personal 
work. 

Surroundings Ideal. , 
Over three hundred students are at present enrolled in 

the school, though it is in but the second year of its full 
development in an extensive and fully-equipped fireproof 
building, with every comfort and convenience for students. 

The city of Los Angeles and vicinity, with practically 
every day of the year suited to pleasant outdoor work and 
healthful exercise, offers wide opportunity for constant 
active experience in dealing with men and women concern
ing their soul's salvation. Study may also be pursued under 
the most ideal conditions, seated in one of the splendid roof-

- gardens, on top of the thirteen-story buildings, overlooking 
the city and affording a magnificent view of the mountains. 
Under best atmospheric conditions, the Pacific Ocean may 
be seen from the same vantage point, the view being one of 
unusual charm, inspiring the beholder to best efforts. 

Now is the Time. 
There never was a time in the world's history when con

secrated Christian men and women were so much needed 
as now. The nations of the earth are in turmoil, and divine 
guidance is necessary to restrain the baser instincts of men. 
At such times, too, men and women are more susceptible 
to the Gospel influence, and it is every Christian's duty to 
seize the opportunity- particularly every young Christian, 
with the possibility of long life ahead. Remember this m
valuable Bible education costs you nothing! 

Does it Appeal to You 
Would you not like to become one of these efficient labor

ers in the Lord's vineyard? Could any higher appeal be 
made to a Christian young man or young woman? If you 
are interested, we shall be glad to have you write and learn 
all about this great institution. Full particulars may be 
had for the asking, from T. C. Horton, superintendent, 
Sixth and Hope Streets, Los Angeles, Cal., U. S. A. Cor
respondence is cheerfully invited from young people of 
every nationality, both at home and abroad. 
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Editorials. 
The beginning of each New Testament 
book reveals the Person of our Lord as 
well as something about His work and 
the blessing we have in Him. We studied · 

it sometime ago and want to pass it on to our readers. 
In Matthew we behold Him as the Son of David with a 

perfect legal title to the throne of His Father David, the 
throne He does not yet occupy, but which He will receive 
when He comes again. In the first chapter of Mark, He 
is revealed as the perfect servant, ever doing the Father's 
will, serving in perfect obedience and calling His own, 
"Come ye after me and I will make you fishers of men." 
In the beginning of Luke, the Gospel of His perfect man
hood, we hear of Him as the Virgin-born Son of God, and in 
the opening chapter of John we have His fullest glory made 
known, as the eternal Word, the Crea tor of all things, the 
omniscient and omnipotent Jehovah. As we begin reading 
Acts we see Him as the risen One, ascending in to heaven; 
and here too we find the promise of His Return, as well as 
the gift of the promised Comforter. In the first chapter of 
Romans we find the testimony that He is the Son of God 
with power, according to the Spirit of holiness, by the resur
rection from the dead and that the Gospel of Christ is the 
power of God unto salvation to every one that believeth. 
First Corinthians in its first words tells us that those who 
believe on Him are sanctified in Christ. Jesus, called saints 
and that all believers are called into I-Iis fellowship, while in 
Second Corinthians we learn of the comfort and the deliver
ance provided in Him and that "all the promises of God in. 
Him are yea, and in Him Amen, unto the glory of God by 
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us." Galatians' opening message is that "He gave Himself 
for our sins, that He might deliver us from this present evil 
age according to the will of God and our Father." 

How rich and full is the message of the first chapter of 
Ephesians. In Him we are blessed with every spiritual 
blessing, accepted in the Beloved, in whom we have redemp
tion through His blood and in whom we have obtained an 
inheritance, who is the Head over all things, under whose 
feet all things are put. Philippians shows that He controls 
the lives of His own, that He must be glorified in the lives of 
His people-"for me to live is Christ and to die is gain." 
Once more His fullest glory shines forth in the first chapter 
of Colossians, as the image of the invisible God, Head of 
Creation and Head of the Church, in whom all fullness 
dwells. In the opening words of First Thessalonians He is. 
the hope of H1s church, which waits for His Son from heaven, 
whom He raised from the dead, Jesus, who delivereth us 
from the wrath to come. And Second Thessalonians tells 
us at once that He is coming from heaven with His 
mighty angels to execute the judgments and the vengeance 
of God, but at His manifestation He will also be glorified 
in His Saints and admired in all that believed, for each will 
share His glory. In the first chapter of First Timothy we 
read that He came into the world to save sinners and that 
He is our hope, while in Second Timothy the opening mes
sage is that "He hath abolished death, and hath brought 
life and immortality to light through the gospel." Titus 
tells us that in Him there is the hope of eternal life, which 
God, who cannot lie, promised before the world began. 
In that beautiful little private letter of Paul to Philemon the 
Lord is mentioned ten times, and Paul's req'uest, "put that 
to my account," reminds us also of our Lord and His work. 

The first chapter in Hebrews reveals Him as the Son, 
the express image of God, who made purification of sins 
and sat down on the right hand of the Majesty on high, 
"being made so much better than the angels, as He hath 
by inheritance obtained a more excellent name than they.'~ 
James tells us that He wi11 give the crown of life to them 
that love Him, and Peter's first testimony is that we are 
begotten again unto a living hope by the resurrection of 
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Jesus Christ from the dead, to an inheritance incorruptible, 
and undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved for us in 
heaven. "Grace and peace be multiplied unto you through 
the knowledge of God, and of Jesus our Lord, according · 
as His divine power hath given unto us all things that 
pertain unto life and godliness, through the knowledge of 
Him that bath called us to glory and virtue." This is the 
assuring statement concerning Him in Second Peter. In 
] ohn' s three epistles we read of our blessed family relation 
as the children of God, in fellowship with the Father and the 
Son, as well as the doctrine of Christ in which the believer 
must abide. Jude's testimony tells us that we are preserved 
by Jesus Christ to be presented faultless before the presence 
of His glory with exceeding joy. There is no need to point 
out that the first chapter of the last book of the Bible, 
Revelation, makes Him known as no other chapter in the 
Bible does. Every reader knows that. Oh, the blessedness 
and completeness of this final vision of Him! We see Him 
as the faithful witness, the first-begotten from the dead,. 
and the Prince of the kings of the earth. We behold Him 
in His matchless, majestic beauty between the candle ... 
sticks, who was, who is and who is to come. And then 
we join with adoring hearts in the glory song, ''Unto Him that 
loveth us, and has washed us from our sins in His own blood, 
and hath made us kings and priests unto God and His 
Father, to Him be glory and dominion forever and ever, 
Amen." May the Spirit of God make Him, who thus has 
the first place in all things, constantly real to our hearts, 
that we too may walk in His fellowship. 

~ 
"Unto me, whom am less than the least of 

Unsearchable all Saints, is this grace given, that I should 
Riches preach among the Gentiles the unsearch-

able riches of Christ" (Eph. iii:8). Thus 
wrote Paul to whom God gave the most marvellous truths 
He has revealed to man. What humility breatheth in these 
words in which he makes known His ministry! Christ is all. 
In H m dwelleth all the fullness of the Godhead bodily. 
He is the mystery of God in which are hid all the treasures 
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of wisdom and knov.'ledge. "For by Him were all things 
created, that are in heaven, and that are in earth, visible 
and invisible, whether they be thrones or dominions, or 
principalities or powers, all things were created by. Him 
and for Him. And He is before all things, and by Him all 
things consist. And He is the head of the body, the church, 
who is the beginning, the first born from among the dead, 
that in all things He might have the pre-eminence" (Col. 
i :16-18). And in Him are for His believing people, who are 
washed in His blood and sanctified by His Spirit, unsearch
able riches. These riches are· twofold. Riches of Grace 
and Riches of Glory. No pen can describe these riches, 
no mind can fathom them for they are literally unsearchable, 
like His mighty love which passeth knowledge. Yet we 
enjoy and know that love and so ,ve do.,.tnjoy His unsearch
able riches. Riches of Grace! Out of His fulness we 
receive grace upon grace. It is His fulness in glory as our 
Lord. From Him there floweth forth the streams of grace, 
grace upon grace. His people saved by His grace may 
ever drink afresh and receive anew all the fullness they need. 
Everything is supplied by Him. Everything may be had 
in Him. Every spiritual blessing is there. And all is so 
deep and full in these riches that they are unsearchable. 
To enter into these riches under the power of His Spirit, to 
claim them in faith, to make use of them and to live to the 
praise of His glory, that is what His people need. It is this 
which keeps and sustains. And what shall we say of the 
unsearchable riches of glory! All the glory the Father can 
give, He has given to His Son. He is at His right hand 
crowned with honor and glory. The day will come when 
He will appear crowned with many crowns. ,vhat riches 
of glory are His and what eternal glories, from glory unto 
glory, belong to :Him. And these unsearchable riches of 
glory belong to His redeemed. 1-Iis grace makes us sharers 
of it all. '\Vhen He is manifested we shall be manifested 
with Him in glory. Then l-Ie will be glorified in His Saints 
and admired in all them that believed. lv1ay He keep us 
feeding on His unsearchable riches of grace and coming, 
eternal glory. 
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A mass of literature is being put out by a 
Peace of Mind cult which calls itself "The New Thought." 

It is akin to "Christian Science" and 
similar semi-philosophical systems. \Ve read through one 
of these volumes and found that much is made by these 
teachers of having peace of mind. \Ve quote a paragraph: 

The principal reason why peace of mind is absolutely necessary in 
order to set in motion the right kind of mental activities is found in 
the fact that no mental action can be harmonious unless it is created 
in an attitude of peace; and those mental activities that are not har
monious are discordant, and therefore detrimental. 

Realizing this important fact, we should get peace at any cost. It 
is better to lose everything-friends and possessions, or anything we 
may value in the world, than to lose the consciousness of peace, because 
when we lose this consciousness, we begin at once to go down the 
scale; and if we do not regain peace of mind, we will continue to go 
down until life in the physical form becomes practically worthless. 

However, if you have peace of mind, and even though you have 
nothing else, you ,vill have entered into that attitude where everything 
will begin to come back into your life; and here it is important to under
stand that the consciousness of absolute peace constitutes the greatest 
magnet that the individual can possibly develop in mind or personality; 
and therefore those who possess absolute peace of mind, will attract to 
themselves everything that may actually constitute their own. 

Everybody realizes that these are but empty words of 
instructions to the natural mind to possess that which is 
beyond the reach of the natural man. We doubt not that 
it is possible to cultivate the mind to some extent and to 
produce that which seemingly is peace. Heathen philo
sophers in their ethical teachings have done this and certain 
oriental cults still do it. But it is all a· delusion, an attempt 
to give to man through the control of the mind, what he 
can only receive through the Gospel of Jesus Christ. True 
peace can never be obtained by the efforts of self-improve
ment or by exercising the power of mind over matter. 
True peace is the blessed gift of God to those who have seen 
themselves lost sinners, helpless and undone, and who have 
believed on the Lord Jesus Christ, wh9 died for the ungodly. 
"Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace with God 
through our Lord Jesus Christ" (Rom. v:1). The only 
peace there is for poor lost humanity is the peace which 
was made in the blood of the cross, and therefore "He_)s 
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our Peace." What "new thought" and kindred cults 
attempt is an imitation of what the Gospel alone can give. 
Only true believers who walk in faith and in the Spirit know 
what absolute and perfect peace of mind is. They know 
that they are reconciled to God by the death of His Son; 
they know that God is their loving Father. They know 
that the Lord Jesus Christ loveth them and that all things 
must work together for good. Against all the metaphysical 
instructions of Christian Science, New Thought, Theosophy, 
etc., "the child of God" can put passages of Scripture which 
belong to God's children who are in Christ, which assure 
perfect peace of mind. We give but a few. "I will fear no 
evil, for Thou art with me; thy rod and thy staff they com
fort me" (Ps. xxiii :4). "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, 
whose mind is stayed on Thee, because he trusteth in 
Thee" (Is. xxvi:3). ' "Be anxious for nothing, but in every-
thing by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your 
request be known unto God. And the peace of God, which 
passeth all understanding, shall keep your hearts and minds 
through Christ Jesus" (Phil. iv :6-7). "Casting all your care 
upon Him for He careth for you" ( 1 Peter v :7). Let us 
make use of our inheritance and enjoy it in faith. Peace, 
perfect Peace! 

Polycarp was a Saint of God who suffered 
Polycarp martyrdom in the second century. When a 

to Marcion young man he met the Apostle John, who 
told him much about our Lord. Marcion 

was the leader of a wicked cult which went by the name of 
Gnosticism. Polycarp the aged Saint, before sealing his 
faith by the martyr's death, met Marcion and addressed 
him thus:" J know thee, thou first-born of Satan." Gnosticism 
as advocated by 11arcion and others is once more troubling 
the church. It has appeared under different names; the 
most prominent are "Christian Science"-"Theosophy" and 
"The New Theology." All three contain the wicked errors 
of ancient Gnosticism. The Gnostics denied Jehovah as 
creator and invented a Being of their own. "Christian 
Science" has done the same thing and denies Jehovah~ 
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"Science and Health" says: ''Jehovah was a tribal god, 
idolatrously worshipped by Israel, ranking with Baal, 
rv1oloch, Vishnu and Aphrodite." The new theology and 
the destructive criticism makes the same statement. The 
Gnostics taught that matter is evil and that the only way to 
escape from evil is to repudiate matter completely. Here 
again "Christian Science" follows closely, for it teaches 
that "the knowledge of good and evil is a knowledge gained 
from matter or evil," that "matter is unreal"-"there is no 
sin"-"sin only exists as the material illusion remains." 
But more than that Gnosticism denied the Deity of Christ, 
His sacrificial death and His Resurrection. So does Chris
tian Science and its kin the New Theology, now so largely 
taught in many "evangelical" pulpits. The following 
"Christian Science" utterances taken from "Science and 
Health" are just like Marcion's heresy: "His disciples 
believed Jesus dead while he was hidden in the sepulchre, 
whereas he was alive;" denying the physical resurrection in 
this statement, "resurrection is a new and higher idea of 
immortality and spiritual existence." The denial of atone
ment is given thus, •'The material blood of Jesus was no 
more efficacious to cleanse from sin, when it was shed upon 
the accursed tree, than when it was flowing in his veins." 
The New Theology teaches the same. 

Polycarp spoke well when he said to Marcion, the Gnostic, 
the denier of Christ and His redemptive work, "I know thee, 
thou first-born of Satan." God give us the same courage 
to fling it into the face of "Christian Science"-"Theosophy, 
and "The New Theology," the legitimate offspring of the 
destructive Bible criticism, "I know thee, thou first-born of 
Satan." 

Charles Eliott, Ex-president of Harvard 
A Vain University of Cambridge, Mass., periodi-

Hope and Wish cally utters his unbelief in the Bible through 
the Associated Press. Recently he did so 

again in the following words: "We believe that man
kind would get along better than they do now, if it were 
positively known that the heaven of Revelation had been .· 
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burnt up and hell quenched." In this statement he has out
done all his former hisses against the Gospel of Christ and 
the Word of God. It certainly is shocking to hear an old 
man with one foot in the grave making such a statement. 
It shows that he does not believe in a revelation from God 
and that he does not believe in a life after death. His 
words rule out both. But it is a vain hope and a vain wish. 
Others before him have tried it, but the heaven in Revelation 
and the lake of fire are still, and will always be, the truth of 
God concerning the future destiny of the human race. 

Shocking 
Comparison 

Before us is a printed sermon preached by 
a Methodist preacher in Brookville, Pa. 
He preached on Abraham Lincoln, and 
states in the course of his sermon t~ 

Lincoln did not accept the doctrine of miracles, or the 
atonement, or the inspiration of the Bible. The preacher 
then said: "If Lincoln or some man who believes like Lincoln 
should knock at my church I should bid him welcome." 
Then he quotes another writer: 

"The conclusion of the whole matter then must be Abraham Lincoln 
was religious, not because of the dogmas he assented to or the creeds 
signed or unsigned, but because his heart was filled with a God-like 
love; because he was a truth teller, a right doer. If man-made churches 
had no place for him, the congregations of God, the church of humanity 
approved of him and ,velcomed him to the innermost sanctities. His 
kinship to the Man of Nazareth was proven in the fact that he, like the 
elder brother, went about doing good, he learned the beatitudes: 
'He was humble in spirit,' 'meek,' 'merciful,' 'pure in heart,' he was 
a 'peacemaker/ and 'hungered and thirsted after righteousness,' con
sequently he saw God, was a son of God, a citizen of the Kingdom of 
Heaven." 

But the climax is reached when this Methodist preacher 
continues this shocking comparison in his own words at the 
close of his discourse: 

It was on a Palm Sunday that Lee surrendered the rebel host, to 
Lincoln's captain. It was the next Friday-Good Friday-that Lincoln 
was shot. A mere coincidence, you say. Perhaps. But at least a 
very suggestive one. He suffered vicariously like our Lord. He won 
the palm on Sunday, as did our Master. He met his Calvary on Fri~ 
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day, as did :the Christ. May we not truly say without any cant or 
superstition that it happened thus because he was like our Christ? 

To say that Abraham Lincoln suffered vicariously like 
our Lord, etc., is blasphemy. But what can be expected 
of a preacher, who, according to reliable information from 
his town, denies the inspiration of different books of the 
Bible, such as Job, Jonah and Daniel, and who denies other 
Bible truths? 

In the Chicago Daily Tribune the twenty .. 
Well-Named · fifth anniversary of a certain "church" 

; .; ii J ) was recently reported. The pastor of the 
society in describing "his church" said it was "the church 
of this world." This name well describes many a so
called "church" today. Not the church of heavenly de
sign, with a heavenly calling, a. heavenly hope and 
glorious destiny; not the church which is the habitation 
of God by the Spirit, a holy temple of the Lord; not the 
church of which our Lord saith, "They are not of the world 
as I am not of the world;" and "I have chosen you out of 
the world, therefore the world hateth you." But this 
modern church is an institution of the world, thoroughly 
conformed to this present evil age, minding earthly things, 
cultivating the friendship of· the world~ which is enmity 
to God and denying the cross and its redemption. "They 
are of the world, therefore speak they of the world and 
the world heareth them." And "the church of this world,, 
is a growing church. It opens its doors widt, to welcome 
anybody and everybody. The Lord Jesus Christ described 
it as the big tree to which the birds of the air come and 
lodge in its branches (Matt. xiii :32). May the Lord help 
us, dear readers, to bear a witness in our lives that we are 
a separated people and really and truly "not of the 
world" as He is not of the world. 

~ 
We have before informed our readers of the 

The In- crease in the price of paper, binding ma-
creased Cost terial, inks, etc. There is very little relief 

in sight, and some say the prices will go 
still higher. To show a little of the situation we quote from 
an exchange: 
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The Boston Transcript says that the high price of paper, and ad. 
vancing wages, have made the year one of the most difficult for re
ligious periodicals, for the production of Christian music and for the 
making of Bibles. Periodicals have been forced to reduce their sizes, 
and in many instances have been compelled to appeal to charity to 
keep alive. Within the past few years many religious weeklies· have 
succumbed, and 1916 saw an unusual death rate. 

Bibles have been demanded in larger numbers than ever before, and 
yet in some languages they have not been available, owing to war 
conditions, while in others the supply has been rendered inadequate 
owing to the cost of paper. The red with which some Bible edges are 
decorated rose from forty cents to $8 a pound. It is safe to say that 
never was there a year when Christian literature, periodical and other
wise, saw such difficult times. 

For this reason the price of Bibles and other books has 
been increased 25 and 30%, Some magazines which have 
a good income from advertisements, like the "Christian 
Workers' 11agazine," have raised the subscription price 
fifty cents per year. "Our Hope" is now a very expensive 
item to publish. For the sake of hundreds of our dear 
readers who feel the pinch of the high cost of living we 
have not decided to increase our subscription price. Nor 
have we decreased the volume of the magazine or increased 
the prices on our books and pamphlets. To continue in this 
way we need the help of our readers. We are confi.dent that 
our Lord, whom we honor and exalt in our pages, whose 
Word we defend and whose flock we try to feed, will su pplv 
all we need. But do pray with us for it and help us all you 
can. 

We are thankful for the many evidences which 
Ephesians come to us frequently, that the Lord graciously 

uses one little volume on the Masterpiece of God, 
an exposition of Ephes, I-III. Many have asked us to publish chapters 
IV-VI of that great epistle. This has now been done in our study 
pamphlet on Ephesians. We are eager to circulate these two books, 
the Masterpiece (well bound in cloth) and the pamphlet on Ephesians, 
We would like to see five hundred in as many families. We therefore 
make you a special offer. The bound volume is 50 cents and the pam
phlet is 20 cents. We will send the two to one address for only 50 cents 
postpaid. We can do this still because the volume, which we sell for 
50 cents, was printed several years ago, when paper was one hundred 
per cent. cheaper from what it 1s now. 

+ 
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The time is short and our responsibility is great. 
Another Offer Possessing truth and enjoying it makes us debtors 

to the fellow members of the body who do not know 
these things. There are certain booklets which have been much used 
to help the people. We mention "Rightly Diriding the Word of Truth," 
by Dr. Scofield; the pamphlet "If Christ Does Not Return," The King
dom in the Old Testament." Then we have published the very valuable 
articles which appeared in "Our Hopeu on "The Incarnation" and 
"The Wrath of Cod" in neat pamphlets. We believe they will be greatly 
used. 

We will do the following to help in the circulation of these booklets: 
We will mail postpaid for SO cents two of each to any address with the 
understanding that they will be passed on to somebody else. That is 
we mail you ten copies, two each of the above named publications, for 
this small sum. And if you want them in larger quantities, to use in 
Sunday Schools or for Bible Classes, we 1Nill make you special prices. 
And do not forget the Seven Brookes Pamphlets. They are powerful 
in the presentation of great truths. "His Riches'' will soon appear in 
a new edition. Nearly 250,000 copies of this Gospel message have 
been put into circulation. It bas been a wonderful soul-winner. 

The Los Angeles Bible Institute is being used in a 
Bible Institutes remarkable way. The Pacific Coast and adjoining 

states need just such an institution which stands so 
firmly for the Faith delivered unto the Saints, and the brethren there 
give a bold testimony for the truth. Their attendance is constantly 
on the increase and hundreds of young people get a better knowledge 
of the Bible and become -fitted to do effective Christian work. 

\Ve addressed recently the student body of the Moody Bible Institute 
in the Ivfoody church. It was inspiring to talk to almost one thousand 
young people and hold their undivided attention for an hour's Bible 
study. May the Lord bless these and similar institutions, keep them 
from error and use them in defense of the Truth. 

Once more gracious blessing has rested upon our 
Blessings Again mm1stry. In Fort Worth, Tex., the St. Paul's 

M. E. Church proved too small to hold the people 
and the very large auditorium of the First Christian Church was 
secured, seating about one thousand, and this auditorium was soon 
filled. God blessed the ministry of His Word to hundreds. We have 
promised, God willing, to give Fort Worth, ten days in October, meetings. 
to be held in the largest place, the First Baptist Church. The blessings 
were just as marked in Portland, Ore., where we held the third annual. 
conference in the large First Congregationa) church. We were sorry 
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not to be able to accept the many calls from cities and towns which were 
extended to us in Oregon a.nd Washington. 

The annual Iowa Bible Conference will be held in Waterloo, la., 
rvlay 13-19, in the First Presbyterian Church of that city. \Ve hope 
many of our readers and friends living in Iowa can be with us. Boise, 
Idaho, will be visited by us D. V., May 27--J une 1. 

The Prophet Ezekiel. 
Chapter XXXII. 

The final prophecy of this section was given almost two 
· years after the message of the previous chapter and about 
eighteen months after the fall of Jerusalem. First Ezekiel 
is told to take up a lamentation for Pharaoh and announce 
for the last time the work of judgment by the sword of the 
King of Babylon. After that follows another wail, a solemn 
dirge, over the Egyptian multitudes which have passed 
into Sheol. It is a vivid description of Sheol and those who 
have descended there. This conclusive prophecy was 
uttered by the prophet a few days after the lamentation 
over Pharaoh. 

I. The Lamentation Over Pharaoh. (Verses 1-10) 
And it came to pass in the tw-elfth year, in the tvvelfth month, in the 

first day of the month, that the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, 
Son of man, take up a Li.mentation for Pharaoh king of Egypt, and say 
unto him, Thou art like a young lion of the nations, and thou art as 
a whale in the seas: and thou camest forth with thy rivers, and troubledst 
the waters with thy feet, and fouldest their rivers. Thus saith the 
Lord God; I will therefore spread out my net over thee with a company 
of many people; and they shall bring thee up in my net. Then will 
I leave thee upon the land, I will cast thee forth upon the open field, 
and will cause all the fowls of the heaven to remain upon theet and I 
will fill the beasts of the whole earth with thee. And I will lay thy 
flesh upon the mountains, and fill the valleys with thy height. I will 
also water with thy blood the land wherein thou swimmest, even to the 
mountains; and the river~ shall be full 9f thee. And when I shall put 
thee out, I will cover the heaven, and make the stars thereof dark; 
I will cover the sun with a cloud, and the moon shall not give her light. 
All the bright lights of heaven will I make dark over thee, and set 
darkness upon thy land, saith the Lord God. I will also vex the hearts 
of many people, when I shall bring thy destruction among the nations, 
into the countries which thou hast not known. Yea, I will make many 
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peop1e amazed at thee, and their kings shall be horribly afraid for thee, 
when I shall brandish my sword before them; and they shall tremble at 
every moment, every man for his own life, in the day of thy fall. 

Pharaoh is addressed as a young lion among the nations. 
Some have rendered it "a lion of the nations is upon thee," 
applying it to Nebuchadnezzar; but this is only a para
phrase and not warranted by the Hebrew text. He is also 
compared again to the dragon or crocodile.* (See xxix:3). 
What the crocodile does in the rivers and waters, troubling 
them and stirring up the dirt, fouling the rivers, Pharaoh 
had done among the nations. And now his wicked doings 
would be arrested; a net would be spread over him with a 
company of many peoples, who would bring him out of his 
dominion like a crocodile taken out of the water. He 
would be cast upon the open field, "and I will cause all the 
fowls of the heavens to settle upon thee and I will fill the 
betrsts of the whole earth with thee." Then the political 
destruction of the great land of Egypt is to be fully accom
plished, here mentioned in symbolical terms, such as the 
darkening of the stars, the covering of the sun with a cloud 
and the withholding of the light from the moon. But 
while all this has a primary meaning as to Pharaoh and 
Egypt, these words of judgment also related to that which 
is yet, and soon to come upon this earth. Egypt is the 
type of the world as it lieth in the wicked one. 

Nations to-day are doing what Egypt did. These nations, 
the final actors of the times of the Gentiles, in their inhuman, 
God and man defying actions, will not be permitted to go 
on forever. A day comes in which God will deal with them 
as He dealt with Egypt of old. When that day comes, the 
day of Jehovah, their complete overthrow will take place 
as described so frequently in the prophetic Word. Then 
the great judgment supper of God will take place, when the 
fowls under heaven are called upon to gather together and. 
feed upon the slain. There is an interesting suggestion 
between verse 4 of this chapter and Revelation xix:17-18. 
The same is true when we compare verses 7-8 with Revela
tion viii:12. Then read Isaiah xiii:10 and Amos viii:9; 

*"A whale in the seas" is an incorrect translation •. 
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Joel iii:15 and Matthew xxiv:29. That day announced in 
these Scriptures and others is rapidly approaching and will 
bring the corn plete overthrow of the world-powers and 
the god of this age, Satan, who controls them. And in 
these days, in the startling events among the nations, we 
see that day approaching. 

II. The Final Announcement of the Sword of N ebuchad
nezzar. (Verses 11-16). 

For thus saith the Lord God; The sword of the king of Babylon 
shall come upon thee. By the swords of the mighty will I cause thy 
multitude to fall, the terrible of the nations, all of them: and they shall 
spoil the pomp of Egypt, and all the multitude thereof shall be destroyed. 
I will destroy also all the beasts thereof from beside the great waters 
neither shall the foot of man trouble them any more, nor the hoofs of 
beasts trouble them. Then will I make their waters deep, and cause 
their rivers to run like oi.l, saith the Lord God. When I shall make the 
land of Egypt desolate, and the country shall be destitute of that 
whereof it was full, when I shall smite all them that dwell therein, 
then shall they know that I am the Lord. This is the lamentation where~ 
with they shall lament her: the daughters of the nations shall lament 
her: they shall lament for her, even for Egypt, and for all her multitude 
saith the Lord God. 

The sword of the Lord to fall upon Egypt was the King of 
Babylon, previously announced in chapters xxix and xxx. 
At the close of the times of the Gentiles the predicted judg. 
ment will not come upon nations through some other nation, 
but the Lord Himself will appear and fight against the 
nations who are rebellious against God and against His 
anointed (Ps. ii). The stone, which Nebuchadnezzar saw 
in his dream, will fall and deal its destructive blow; and that 
stone is the Lord Jesus Christ in His personal Coming. 
Then the pomp of Egypt, this present age with all its boasted 
progress and glory, will pass away and the kingdom from 
above will be set up. "Then shall they know that I am the 
Lord." It is not a spiritual knowledge, or a knowledge 
unto salvation, but a knowledge in the judgments which 
take place. 

"It is important to remark one point in this series of pro
phecies, which commences with the judgment of Jerusalem, 
the centre of the former system of nations.· They are 
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executed with the object of making them all know Jehovah: 
only in Israel's case there is, besides this, the understanding 
and the special verification of prophecy. See chapter 
xxiv:24-27, Israel; chapter xxv:S, 7, 11, Ammon and Moab; 
verses 15-17, especial vengeance on the Philistines; chapter 
xxvi, Tyre; chapter xxviii:22, Zidon; chapter xxix:19, 
Egypt; as also chapters xxx:26, xxxii:15. With respect to 
Edom (chap. xxv:14), it is only said that Edam shall know 
the vengeance of Jehovah by means of Israel-a further proof 
that in certain respects this prophecy extends to the last 
days. These prophecies, then, furnish us in general with the 
manifestation of Jehovah's power, so as to make Him known 
to all by the judgments which He executed; already partially 
realized in the conquests of Nebuchadnezzar, but to be 
fully accomplished by-and-by in favor of Israel."* 

III. The'1)irge and Unveiling of the Unseen World 
(Verses 17-32). 

It came to pass also in the twelfth year, in the :fifteenth day of the 
month, that the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, Son of man, 
wail for the multitude of Egypt, and cast them down, even her, and the 
daughters of the famous nations, unto the nether parts of the earth, 
with them that go down into the pit. Whom dost thou pass in beauty? 
go down, and be thou laid with the uncircumcised. They shall fall in 
the midst of them that are slain by the sword: she is delivered to the 
sword: draw her and all her multitudes. The strong among the mighty 
shall speak to him out of the midst of hell (Sheol) with them that help 
him: they are gone down, they lie uncircumcised, slain by the sword. 
Asshur is there and all her company: his graves are about him: all 
of them slain, fallen by the sword: Whose graves are set in the sides 
of the pit, and her company is round about her grave: all of them 
slain, fallen by the sword, which caused terror in the land of the living. 
There is Elam and all her multitude round about her grave, all of them 
slain, fallen by the sword, which are gone down uncircumcised into the 
nether parts of the earth, which caused their terror in the land of the 
living; yet have they borne their shame with them that go down to the 
pit. They have set her a bed in the midst of the slain with all her 
multitude: her graves are round about him: all of them uncircumcised, 
slain by the sword: though their terror was ea used in the land of the 
living, yet have they borne their shame with them that go down to the 
pit: he is put in the midst of them that be slain. There is Meshech, 

*Even so the Lord will yet be known to the nation, of the Earth by . · 
His judgments. 
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Tubal, and all her multitude: her graves are round about him: all of 
them uncircumcised, slain by the sword, though they caused their 
terror in the land of the living. And they shall not lie with the mighty 
that are fallen of the uncircumcised, which are gone down to hell with 
their weapons of war: and they have laid their swords under their heads, 
but their iniquities shall be upon their bones, though they were the 
terror of the mighty in the land of the living. Yea, thou shalt be broken 
in the midst of the uncircumcised, and shalt lie with them that are 
slain with the sword. There is Edom, her kings, and all her princes, 
which with their might are laid by them that were slain by the sword: 
they shall lie with the uncircumcised, and with them that go down to 
the pit. There be the princes of the north, all of them, and all the 
Zidonians, which are gone down with the slain; with their terror they 
are ashamed of their might; and they lie uncircumcised with them that 
be slain by bet sword, and bear their shame with them that go down 
to the pit. Pharaoh shall see them~ and shall be comforted over all 
his multitude, even Pharaoh and all his army slain by the sword, saith 
the Lord God. For I have caused my terror in the land of the living: 
and he shall be laid in the midst of the uncircumcised with them that 
are slain with the sword, even Pharaoh and all his multitude, saith 
the Lord God. 

Two weeks after the lamentation over Pharaoh, the prophet 
uttered this solemn and most impressive elegy over the 
multitude of Egypt and the heathen nations who have 
gone into Sheol. It has been called a weird Dantesque 
funeral-march over the whole heathen world; but it is more 
than that. We look here into Sheol and see the nations 
gathered there, stripped of their glory, in deepest abasement 
and shame. Their bodies are in the pit, the grave, and their 
souls in Sheol, the unseen regions. God's patience was 
exhausted with them, the measure of their wickedness 
became full, then judgments swept them off the earth and 
they passed away and descended into Sheol. And what 
irony there is connected with it! "Whom dost thou surpass 
in beauty? Go down and be thou laid with the uncir
cumcised." And as the King came there with his multitudes 
whom did they find there? Asshur, that is Assyria, is 
mentioned first: "Asshur is there and all her company." 
She was a cruel, pitiless, destructive power, and now she, 
who once caused "terror in the land of the living" is help
less, with all her power gone in the unseen world. Elam: 
Meshech, Tubal, Edem, the princes of the North and the 
Zidonians are named as being in existence there. Once 
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great powers but now cut off; they lie with the uncircum
cised in weakness and disgrace. While in chapter xxxi :16 
the dead and gone nations were comforted over Pharaoh 
who descended into Sheol; in this passage Pharaoh, who 
sees these nations, now is himself comforted as he dis
covers his former enemies there. 

A similar statement about Sheol as a place of departed 
nations, who are nevertheless conscious, is found in the 
book of Isaiah. There the Kjng of Babylon is seen in his 
-descent into Sheol. "Sheol from beneath is moved for 
thee to meet thee at thy coming; it stirreth up the dead 
for thee, all the chieftains of the earth; it bath raised up 
from their thrones all the Kings of the nations. All they 
shall speak and say unto thee, Art thou also become weak 
as we? Are thou become like unto us? Thy pomps are 
brought down to the grave, and the noise of thy viols, 
the worm is spread under/ thee, a.nd the ,vorms over thee?" 
(Is. xiv:9-11). Solemn ·words these are behind which 
stands the undeniable truth of a conscious and eternal exis
tence of the human race. But only the New Testament 
Scriptures give the full light upon the future state. 

"Until the Day Shall Break." 
"Until the day shall break/' 

For while the Sun is gone 

It must be night. 

Soon, soon shall pass the night, 

Soon break the glorious dawn 

Upon our sight. 

"Until the day shall break, 

And shadows flee away," 

We wait for Thee. 

The shadow of Thy cross 

Lies heavy o'er the way, 

But faith can see 
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That He who suffered there, 

Our substitute to be, 

Will come again. 

Then haste Thy coming, Lord; 

We long Thy face to see 

And with Thee reign. 

"Until the day shall break," 

And we shall see Him crowned 

In majesty, 

Yea, crowned by God's own-,hand, 

The King whom earth disowned 

Despisedly. 

Then shall the morning break, 

And we with joy arise 

Thy face to see. 

And then forevermore 

The glorious day shall break 

For us, and Thee. 

Studies in Isaiah. 
CHAPTER VI. 

-H. McD. 

The Third Vision, Isaiah Beholds His Glory. 

We now come to a portion of ctur prophecy greatly hallowed 
to us by the words of the Holy Spirit in the gospel of John, 
chapter xii, 36 to 41: 

"These things spake Jesus and departed and did hide himself 
from them. But though he had done so many miracles before 
them, yet they believed not on him; that the saying of Esaias 
the prophet might he fulfilled which he spake: Lord, who hath 
believed our report, and to whom hath the arm of the Lord been 
revealed? Therefore they could not believe, because that Esaias 
said again, He hatk blinded their eyes, and hardened their · 
hearts; that they should not see with their eyes nor understand 
with their heart, and be converted and I should heal them. These 
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things said Esaias when he saw his glory, and spake of him." 

Well may we approach with reverence, and with earnest 
desire that our eyes may be anointed with that eye salve that 
He sells only to those who are so poor that they can pay Him 
nothing for it (Rev. iii: 17-18) (for He is not as the mer
chants of earth) and so peradventure may we too see His 
glory, and, in our limited way, "speak of Him." 

It is the third vision-the third introduction to the main 
contents of the book; and, as a third again bears promi ... 
nently upon it the significance of that number, and more 
evidently so in this case since it has evidently been placed 
out of its natural order, in the third place. For thus far, 
Isaiah has received no formal commission; we have it here. 
One would, naturally, have expected it to begin the book, 
but had it done so, its position would no longer have told of 
His glory fully manifested-for that, we remember, is the 
very meaning of "3". 

But where is His glory to be seen today? Does it enter 
into rivalry with royal pageants and outshine the courts of 
kings? Surely not. The psalmist will tell us of another 
place in which we may find it: 

"To see thy power and thy glory so as I have seen thee in the 
sanctuary." Again: "They have seen thy goings, 0 God, in the 
sanctuary." 

And just as the third book of the Bible-Leviticus-takes 
us into the Sanctuary, where the beauty of Christ passes 
before us in offering and type, so in our book we are now 
coming into the Sanctuary that we may there ''behold His 
glory." 

The scene, then, is laid in the Sanctuary "the holiest of 
all," but while the temple on earth may supply the figures, 
it would not suffice, in its physical limitations, to exhaust 
the grandeur of this scene. 

The chapter is again marked by three divisions thus: 

1 : Verses 1 to 4. The glory; a; the throne; b; the Sera
phim; c; their cry. 

2: Verses 5 to 7. The vessel to honor, prepared by, a; con
fession; b; provision; c; remission. 
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3: Verses 8 to 13. The commission, a; its terms; b; its 
limitation; c; the restoration. "3" is everywhere marked 
on this singularly glorious Scripture. God in Christ is in 
very deed manifested. 

The time of the vision is "the year that King Uzziah died", 
a significant epoch. For fifty-two years has this king reigned, 
and the nation has been blessed with every token of divine 
favor. Philistines, Arabians, Ammonites, have all been 
brought into subjection (2 Chron. xxvi) and now Uzziah is 
to die-and to die a leper! "The national glory of Israel 
<.lied out, too, with King Uzziah, and has never recovered to 
this day,"* and thus we may say that its king's death figured 
that of the nation; for the nation, too, has died-a leper. 
There is, thus, a sad harmony between the time of the vision 
and its burden. 

Nor may Wt' pass over the very name of this king as being 
without value. Uzziah means "the power of J ehoi1ah." The 
power of Jehovah to approve, bless, save the nation under 
the covenant of law has been evidenced as abortive, as the 
vision shall shew; in this sense too then Uzziah passes away, 
and many centuries must run their course before we hear 
one, who had seen a sweeter vision, joyfully crying "'I am 
not ashamed of the gospel of Christ, for it 1:s the power of God 
(" Uzziah"-for Jehovah is God) unto salvation to e'l'ery one 
that believeth," nor then confined to the Jew, for He is also 
the God of the Gentile, and by that power every one, leper 
though he may be, is healed and given a deathless life. 

1: But in this chapter the prophet drops all that is in the 
least artificial; now we hear no poetry, no rhythmic chant. 
The occasion is too solemn for any other than the simplest 
form of speech-all is simply prose. 

He, like John in Patmos, becomes "in the Spirit," and 
sees Adonai (the Name of God as the supreme Lord of all; 
or, as in Acts ix:S: Christ, who is over all, God, blessed for
ever") with every accompaniment of majestic splendor, sit
ting on a Throne, which is itself "high and exalted," for 
"His Throne ruleth over all"; yet, while sitting on this lofty 
Throne, the hem of His raiment fills that glorious temple. 

*Delitsch. 
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Seraphim hover on one pair of outstretched wings, while 
with another they cover their face, as not able to see that 
dazzling glory, and with the third they cover their feet, as 
not desiring to be seen. 

Incidentally we may note for our comfort, that there are 
never any introductions in heaven, or the sanctuary. In 
that light of God Isaiah knows the Seraphim at once, in 
so far as to give them that name, as long after this Peter 
knew Moses and Elias, in the same light, and also without 
~ny introduction. So, I gather, we sha'll need no introduc
tion to those whom we have never known here, how much 
ltss to those whom we have. That clear and holy Light re
veals everyone and they are well known: "Not one shall 
seem a stranger, though never seen before." 

We are not told the number of the Seraphim-it is not of 
importance; nor does the word Seraphim, so applied, ap
pear elsewhere in Scripture; but its force is quite clear 
from the frequent occurrence of the root-saraph, "to burn,'" 
but not to burn-as-incense, not as a sweet savour, not as 
expressive of acceptance and delight-the word for that is 
kahtar: but to consume, as in holy judgment. Saraph is 
never used for the offerings of sweet-savor, always of the 
offerings that speak of sin put away in judgment. Burnt 
offering, Peace-offering, Meat-offering are kahtared, or 
burnt-as-sweet-savor; but as soon as we come to the sin
o-ffering, it is sahraphed, or consumed without the camp. 
This will give us the significance of these Seraphim as far 
as the profit for us goes: they express the active, search
ing, burning holiness of God, and the writer of the epistle 
to the Hebrews tells out the truth that the Seraphim1express 
when he says "Our God also (as well as Israel's) is a consum
ing fire." 

We have another order-similar yet somewhat distinct 
(for I assume that a difference in name speaks a difference 
in order) "Cherubim." These are expressive, in living 
forms, of the various perfections of the righteousness of God's 
government, ever protecting His Throne; for over it they 
bend with wing protecting (Exodus xxv:20); forbidding the 
approach, or acceptance of any sinner unrighteously. It 
was the Cherubim that kept the way of the tree of life, that 
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sinful man might not return, and eating of that tree, live in 
sorrow and separation from God, the Source of all blessed
ness, forever. 

The Seraph searches, the Cherub protects: the Seraph 
speaks of burning holiness, the Cherub of inflexible right
eousness; the Seraph the more active, the Cherub the more 
passive; yet we find, both in Ezekiel and Revelation, living 
creatures that combine the characteristics of both Seraph 
and Cherub. One is therefore inclined to believe that we 
get the intent of the Holy Spirit when we see in both rather 
personifications of divine qualities than actual personalities; 
but but no can speak dogmatically on such a point. 

Verse 3. And one cried to the other, and said, }Joly, holy, 
holy Jehovah Tzebaoth: the whole earth is full of his glory. 

Thus may we learn that in that scene heart responds to 
heart. There is no discordant discussion-no difference
"all the mind in heaven is one." Nor are any of them occu
pie_d with each other's beauty, far less with their own; for 
"in His temple doth everyone speak of His glory" (Psalm 
xxix), oh, that we could learn that language here, for it is 
to be our mother-tongue. 

In this three-fold ascription we may again see "God mani
fested"; and as we remember the still clearer revelation of 
Matt. xxviii:19, we hear in this antiphonal cry, not a mere 
repetition for emphasis, but the recognition of a trinity of 
divine Persons, each of whom is hymned as Holy; and at 
the same time in view of John xii, we must remember that 
it is on Jesus' glory on which Isaiah looks, and this three
fold ascription only says, "in I!im dwells all the fulness of 
the Godhead bodily" (Col. ii :9). 

Further, let us note, and I trust not without some delight, 
that the atmosphere of heaven is very clear. As in our earth 
we sometimes say "how near in this clear light those far-off 
hills appear, that yesterday, in the mist, we could not see at 
all"; so, in the Sanctuary, so clear is the atmosphere, so 
bright the light that the happy dwellers there see afar; and
though weary ages may intervene, and we poor short-sighted · 
:reatures who still live in the murky atmosphere of this sinful 
world, may not be able to see that coming scene of glory at 
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all; or very dimly "as through a glass darkly", to these 
Sanctuary-dwellers, all intervening ages are as though they 
were not, and to them the "glory" ever fills the earth., as it 
eventually shall. 

Let us at least learn that when God has purposed any
thing, so sure is its accomplishment that those who hear and 
believe speak of it as though it were already accomplished, 
for so these Seraphim cry "the whole earth is full of His 
glory." 

But not yet-no, not yet. The horrid sounds of war, the 
groans of suffering, the tears of the bereaved, the wails of 
the oppressed, the quivers of anxiety-these now fill the 
earth; but these do not tell His glory; far, far from it. But 
the present terrible conditions do not end His ways. That 
end shall see the earth, in every remote part, witnessing to 
the perfections of its true King. "lie shall judge the poor of 
the people, he shall save the children of the needy, and shall 
break in pieces the oppressor," then shall "the whole earth be 
full of His glory." 

Verse 4: And shook the foundations of the thresholds at the 
voice of them that cried and the house became full of smoke. 

Everything was moved, for, in contrast with this earth, 
nothing is insensate in that scene. To the prophet's awe
struck sight, the very foundations swayed in responsive avve, 
as it were, to His glory. This ·was their antiphon to the 
uttered ascription of the Intelligences of Heaven. So praise 
ever spreads; it is beautifully contagious, as that later Seer 
heard the ever-widening circles, till "every creature which is 
in heaven, and on the earth, and under the earth, and such as 
are in the sea, and all that are in them, heard I saying, blessing, 
and honor, and glory, and power, be unto him that sitteth upon 
the throne, and unto the Lamb for ever and ever." And, again · 
I say, 0 that we were quicker students to learn and to com
municate that language-our mother tongue. 

Now we turn to the second section, in which we shall see 
the Lord preparing a vessel unto honor for His use; and, as 
I believe it to be a pattern case, it will be well to mark the 
steps. 

Verse 5: Then, said I, Woe to me,Jor I am lost; for I am 
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a man of unclean lips, and I am dwelling among a people of 
unclean lips; for mine eyes have seen the King, Jehovah 
Tzebaoth. 

The first step, then, is that he is brought into that holy 
light in which he sees everything clearly, exactly as it is; 
and at once he cries out in dread alarm, "I am lost!" "O 
unhappy man!" do you say? No, for that is the path in 
which every one is led whom God intends to use. The light 
that He ea uses to shine ever reveals, in us all, only that all is 
"waste and desolate,,, yet that light is always good. So it 
was with Job (chapter xiii,) so with Daniel (chapter x), so 
with Saul of Tarsus (Acts ix), so with John in Patmos 
(Rev. i) and so with Isaiah. Saint, sinner; Jew, Gentile; 
king, peasant-all humbled to the same level of the dust in 
that light. Isaiah instantly recognizes that it is his own lips 
that are unclean-not merely those of his neighbors. He is 
of the same "clay lump'' as all the rest (Rom. ix); in the 
light of that glory there is "no difference, for all have sinned 
and come short of it." He is no better, any n1ore than Peter 
was better than his hearers in Acts iii: 14, for had he not, too, 
"denied the Holy One and the Just?" Or that one thief on 
Calvary was better than the other-He was no less a thief. 
The publican in the temple was not "better" than the 
Pharisee: the only difference was that all these confessed 
that there was no difference. But that is of so vast a differ
ence as to bring a blessing instead of a curse, a kiss instead 
of a blow, heaven instead of hell. This is invariably, in 
greater or less degree, the necessary precursor to all blessing 
or usefulness. 

Verse 6: And one of the Seraphim flew to me, and i1t his 
hand a glowing coal, taken with tongs from off the altar. And he 
touched my mouth with it, and .raid, Behold, this hath touched 
thy lips, and thine iniquity is taken away and thy sin expiated. 

Here, if I err not, we may, indeed, see "His glory", even 
in this "glowing coal"; for look a little more carefully at it, 
as that Seraph or burning one brings it. It is also burning; 
the fire from which it was taken is active in it still. It is, we 
may say, still suffering the judgrnent of the fire. Let this 
touch the unclean lips ever so lightly, and at once all iniquity 
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is taken away, only we must bear in mind that the very word 
used for "touched" forbids the thought of its being a casual 
inoperative contact. The word conveys the same significance 
exactly as its Greek equivalent in Luke viii :45, when the 
Lord felt that light finger-tip and asked "Who touched me?" 
In that touch there is always a communication of virtue. 

The "glowing coal", then, is our Lord Jesus Christ; but 
net now on the "Throne high and lifted up," but rather 
lifted up upon the cross. I-Iere we see, in one complete 
scene, what historically took place in two actions, on and 
after the final entry into Jerusalem in Luke xix. Then, too, 
He came to sit upon His Throne. "Behold thy king cometh 
unto thee, meek, and sitting upon an ass, and a colt the foal of 
an ass"). but His people were not ready for Him as their 
King, but sorely needed Him in other guise. His love must 
meet this need. So He steps, as it were, from off the throne, 
and laying Himself on the altar, becomes the paschal Lamb 
and the "glowing coal." 

In view of this can there be any question as to which of the 
al tars this coal came from? There were two: the golden 
altar, standing in the "Holy Place", called the altar of 
incense, and the brazen altar, standing at the very entrance 
of the court, and called the altar of burnt offering. Nagels
bach, following Delitsch, decides that it is the former: "since 
any other kind of offering than incense in the heavenly 
sanctuary is incredible." But surely that is impossible and 
that for three reasons: 

First, when the altar of incense is intended it is either 
specified by the words "incense" or "golden", or, as in a very 
few cases, the context does away with all ambiguity. Next, 
the Sanctuary ever included in its furniture a brazen altar, 
and the blood of the sin-o-ff ering that had been slain there 
was brought into the "Holy Place," and once a year into 
<'the Holiest" (Lev. iv:1-24; xvi:9, 15), where it was offered 
by sprinkling before the mercy-seat; therefore the contention 
of Nagelsbach is not justified. Finally, the glowing-coal 
dearly speaks of the means by which the sin was put away; . · 
and this is quite out of harmony with the altar of incense, 
which was provided for the worship of those whose sins had 
,already been put away. The fire by which that coal glowed . 
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must then have been the fire not of complacency and delight, 
of which the sweet incense speaks, but-of judgment borne 
by another-the burning in that coal was ''sahraph" not 
"kahtar ." 

But this must be much more than on our "lips" today. It 
was quite in accord vvith the character of the dispensation, 
in which everything was external, that Isai~h's lips should be 
touched, for the lips are the external manifestation of the 
heart (:rvlatt. xii:37); but it is the heart that must now be 
affected, "touched" by that ''coal", for it is our Lord Jesus 
suffering, burning, being consumed for our heart-unclean
ness. 

0, my dear reader, that surely speaks far more powerfully 
than that Christ should sympathize with our "temptation", 
when we mean by that word the activity of the inbred sin. 
He did not, does not, can not sympathize with our "tempta
tion" to "uncleanness"; but He, Himself, was rnade to be 
"uncleanness"; and suffered as being just unclean. God 
sent His Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and condemned, 
consumed, burned, sahraphed sin in the flesh. Let that 
touch the lteart, and sin is both taken away before God, and 
utterly abhorred by Him thus affected, and then the lip 
may make joyful confession unto salvation, and be used for 
service. 

Nor is it at all necessary to look upon the prophet Isaiah 
here as taking the place of an unforgiven sinner: far from 
it; he was surely a saint, before this. It is not his regenera
tion that is here figured, but his being made meet for the 
Master's use, in accord with the context that follovvs. Just 
as it is not an unregenerate sinner that we hear in Romans 
vii also crying "Woe is me", or "Wretched man that I am", 
but a saint learning a deeper lesson. Nor does it mean that 
you and I are unregenerate because we too are learning the 
same painful humbling, yet wholesome lesson of holiness, in 
the utter corruption of all that is "in us that is in our flesh"; 
for it is thus that we too turn to Jesus our Lord, learn of His 
infinite grace, in being made the "glowing coal", and are· 
made meet for the Master's use in the way of making that 
grace known. 

And indeed in 2 Tim. ii:19 to 21 we have the same holy 
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truth: "If a man purge himself from these he shall be a vessel 
to ho nor sanctified, and meet for the A1 aster's use." Nor are 
the "these" thus spoken of, others like himself any more 
than Isaiah was told that by separating himself from "the 
people of unclean lip among whom he dwelt," his own lips 
would become quite clean; or than a housewife purges or 
cleanses a soiled vessel, simply by separating it from other 
soiled vessels, that, as everyone knows, would not affect its 
condition at all, it would remain just as soiled and useless as 
ever. But with men even a worse than a mere negative 
effect follows that kind of separation. It is the very root 
principle of pharisaism, and infallibly leads to that most 
hateful cry, "Come not near me for I am holier than thou," 
since the principle of sin, untouched by the glowing coal, 
would still be active and working according to its nature 
in self-exaltation. No, no, it was from his own uncleanness 
that Isaiah was purged. And it is from iniquity-not· 
other people's iniquity, but our own-that we who name 
the Name of the Lord are called upon to depart first of all. 
As thus purged, separation from those who still cleave to 
their iniquity follows naturally and inevitably; this separa
tion, however, is not the cause, but the result of the cleansing. 
Just as Peter, in lVIark xiv :71, was a "man of unclean lip 
among a people of unclean lip," nor can he separate himself 
from them in that confession; but the same Peter in Acts 
had been purged from his iniquity, and therefore was in 
unavoidable separation from those who had also denied 
the Holy One and the Just. Or, to carry on the illustration 
of the vessels in the house: the housewife never puts back 
the vessel she has washed into contact with those still soiled, 
or all her labor would be vain; but puts it by itself or with 
other cleansed vessels. 

However, we must not confuse two truths; there is a 
cleansing that is accomplished at once by divine grace, as 

with Isaiah here; and also one that is progressive, the re
sponsibility of which is pressed upon us in 2 Tim. ii; but the 
same principle or Person is the Agent of holiness in both 
cases-it is the "glowing coal": Christ suffering as sin. 

Fain would we linger here, and see that "glowing coal" 
in 2 Car. iv:10, "always bearing about in the body the dying 
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of Jesus" (the glowing coal) "that the life also of Jesus may 
be made manifest in our body." 

And again see it in that "saraph" or "burning one"* 
lifted up by Ivioses in the wilderness, for the sin of a people 
who (we may well note) had not just come out of Egypt; 
but of a people who were just about to enter their inheri
tance, for this may lead some of my readers, who may also 
be drawing near the end of their pilgrimage, to question 
whether they may not have something to learn still from 
that brazen serpent. Let us "consider" these things and "the 
Lord shall give us understanding in all things" (2 Tim. ii :7). 

Thus the vessel to honor is prepared for the 1\Iaster's use; 
now follows the commission, every step in which is filled 
with interest and profit. 

Verse 8. And I heard the voice of the Lord (Adonai) say
ing, lf7lwm shall I send and who will go for us. Then I said, 
Here am I, send me . 

. The question is not addressed to the hosts of unfallen 
creatures of heaven, or would there not have been a chorus 
of volunteers from among those angelic ranks crying, "Send 
me, send mel" But no, they are silent. No Seraph now 
responds, no Cherub offers himself, since there is now a 
man who is not only "a vessel to honor," but who, being 
"purged," has been thus "sanctified" and is "meet for the 
Master's use.'' None of the 

"iviinisters who did His will, 
Spirits of pure and living fire, 
\Vho stood v,rith outstretched pinions still 
To execute His least desire" 

could now be sent on this mission to sinful men: a man 
whose lips have been unclean alone can go to a· people of 
unclean lips-may that be why you are left here, my dear 
reader? 

*In Num. xxi:6 the word for "fiery serpents" is simply Hseraphim," 
exactly as in Isa. vi; while in verse 8 the reading is "make thee a 
saraph-a burning one," with no other word for serpent. Moses at-· 
tained this by making the likeness of a serpent in brass, which glowed 
in the light of the sun as if it were being consumed. Just as He was 
made in the likeness of sinful flesh and when lifted up sin in the flesh 
was consumed in Him. 
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Verse 9. And he said, Go say to this people, Hearing, hear 
but understand not. Seeing, see, but perceive not. Make the 
heart of this people fat, and make their ears heavy, and their 
eyes plaster over, lest they see with their eyes, and hear with 
their ears, and understand with their heart, and they be con
verted and be heald. 

It is a strange, and indeed terrible errand on which the 
prophet is sent: To blind, to deafen and to harden; yet 
we may safely say at once that God never hardens hearts 
that would otherwise be soft, and that owe their hardness 
to His interposition. He does not blind eyes of those that 
would fain see, and a part from His interposition would see; 
it is but the foolish blasphemy of men in their enmity to 
God that thus argues. Let us seek for illustrations both 
from nature and from Scripture that shall help us. 

Have none of my readers ever carried a bright light into a 
dark barn on a dark night? At once all the unclean creatures 
of darkness-the rats and the mice to whom darkness is 
alone congenial scatter to their kindred darkness; but the 
little birds, the creatures that are of the light, and of the 
day, fly to the light. The lantern co_mes into the darkness 
for judgment, and exposes the true state of all-what they 
really are, and what must be their natural place according 
to that nature. But the light of the lantern did not alter 
any of the creatures, only revealed them; it did not turn 
what was otherwise clean into unclean. 

Again, it is the san1e genial beam of the sun that hardens. 
the clay, that melts the 'Wax. 

So it is, not wrath now, but "the riches of 1-lis goodness, 
and forbearance, and long suffering," that would fain lead to 
repentance; which, being despised by the hard heart, re
sults in increased "wrath in the day of wrath" (Rom. ii :4, 5)~ . 

So, wherever Christ is proclaimed as filling all the need of · 
sinful men, there is a sweet savour unto God; but not only 
in those who receive it-it cannot be without effect on any 
who hear, for to those who reject~ the savor of Christ as "of 
death unto death" it hardens. 

So, it is Jesus Who is the full display of all God's glory
the glory of an only begotten with a father J. full of - what? 
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wrath? Nay, "full of-grace and truth"; it is He Who 
coming-the Very Light-into this dark world, simply 
manifests everything and everyone; but by what means? 
By strokes of active judgment? Was it thus He made 
blind those who did seen in John ix:39? Far from it, it 
was by manifesting the works of God in mercy, "going 
about doing good and healing all that were oppressed of 
the devil," and finally being lifted up on the cross of shame. 
When all such love is rejected, what can He do? He ''hides 
Himself from them" (John xii :36). He, Adonai, Lord of 
all, rejects the nation that has rejected Him; yet, even then, 
leaves it with a cry to every weary one to come to Him and 
He will give rest; nor will He by any means cast out one 
single one who comes. 

The poor nation of Israel has been blinded as a nation 
now for "many days" (Hosea iii). "Jesus has hidden Him
self from them." They read Moses, but a "veil is over their 
heart unto this day. Nor until it shall turn to the Lord 
shall that veil be taken away.-F. C. J. 

(To be continued) 

Gleanings in Genesis. 
Arthur \V. Pink. 

The Flood: Gen. 6. 

In our article on "Enoch" is was pointed out that the name of his 
child intimated that God had given warning to him of the coming 
of the Deluge--"And Enoch lived sixty and five years, and begat 
Methuse1ah" (Gen. v:21). The signification of Methuselah is, "When 
he is dead it shall be sent,'' i. e., the Deluge. (Newberry). A divine 
revelation then was memorialized in this name. The world was to last 
only as long as this son of Enoch lived. If 1 Pet. iii :20 be linked to 
Gen. v:21 an interesting and precious thought is brought before us: 
"Which (the antedeluvians now in "prison") sometime were disobedient, 
when once the long-suffering of God waited in the days of Noah.'! 
To what does this "long suffering" refer which Hwaited" while the 
ark was a preparing? How long had God's patience been exercised? 
Nine hundred and sixty-nine years seems to be the answer-the span 
of Methuselah's life. As long as Enoch's son lived the world was safe; 
but when he died, then should it (the Deluge) be sent. Is it not a most 
impressive demonstration of God's "long suffering" that the man whose 
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life was to measure the breath of a world's probation, was permitted to 
live longer than any one else ever did live! Nine hundred and sixty
nine years-what an exhibition of God's mercy! How wondrous are the 
ways of Jehovah! As that child was to live until the time came for 
mankind to be swept away by the flood; and) as during this interval 
God's servants were to warn men from the coming wrath, shall not the 
mercy of God prolong that day? Shall not this man 1i ve longer than 
any other man ever did live? Shall not his age be unique, standing 
out from the ages of all others?-because that from the hour of his birth 
the Divine decree had gone forth, 'When the breath leaves his body 
the throes of dissolution shall commence; when he departs the thunder 
clouds of God's anger shall burst, the windows of heaven shall be opened, 
the foundations of the great deeps shall give way, and every living 
thing shall be swept from this earth by the besom of Divine destruction.' 
And so it was. Methuselah outlived all hiscontemporaries andremained 
on earth almost a thousand years. 

Having viewed the postponement of the flood thro' the long suffering 
of God, let us next consider the provocation of it. We have already 
dwelt upon the fact that the New Testament scriptures call our attention 
to the "long suffering of God (which) waited in the days of Noah" 
(1 Pet. iii:20). These words intimate that God's long suffering had 
already been exercised and that it continued to "wait" even in the 
days of Noah. This causes us to inquire how and when had 
God's "long suffering" been manifested previously to Noah? 

The word "long suffering" implies that God had dealt in mercy, 
that His mercy had been slighted, and that His patience (humanly 
speaking) had been sorely tried. And this leads us to ask another 
question-a deeply interesting and important one: What Divine light 
did the antedeiuvians enjoy? What knowledge of God, of His character 
and of His ways, did they possess? What was the measure of their 
responsibility? To answer these questions is to discover the enormity 
of their Sin, is to measure the extent of their wickedness, is to determine 
the degree of their aggravation of God; and, consequently, is to demons
trate the magnitude of His long-suffering in bearing with them for so 
long. 

While the record is exceedingly brief, sufficient is revealed to show 
that men in general possessed no small amount of light even in days 
before the flood. Not only had they, in common with all generations 
the "light of Nature," or as Rom. i:19, 20 expresses it, "Because that 
which may be known of God is manifest in them; for God hath shewed 
it unto them. For the invisible things of Him from the creation of the 
world are dearly seen, being understood by the things that are made, 
even His eternal power and Godhead 11-which rendered them "with
out excuse"; not only had they the testimony of conscience (Rom. 
ii:14, 15), but, in addition, they possessed the light of Divine revelation. 
In what this latter consisted we shall now endeavor to show. 

First, man had the Promise of a Redemeer. Before our first parents 
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were banished from Eden, God declared that the woman's Seed should 
bruise the serpent's head, and for His appearing belivers looked and 
longed (see Gen. li:18). Second: There was the institution of expiatory 
sacrifices as the one means of approach to Jehovah. This was made 
known by God to Adam and Eve by means of the coats of skins which 
He provided as a covering for their nakedness. The meaning of His. 
gracious condescension was clearly understood by them, and the 
significance of it and need of such sacrifice was communicated to their 
children, as is clear from the acts of Cain and Abel. That such know
ledge ,vas handed down from father to son is also seen in the fact that 
as soon as Noah came out of the ark he "built an altar unto the Lord 
•.• and offered burnt offerings on the altar" (Gen. viii:20). 

Third: There was the "mark" which God set upon Cain (Gen. iv:15), 
which was a reminder of His disapprobation, a visible memorial of his 
own sin, and a solemn warning unto those among who his lot was 
subsequently cast. Fourth: as we indicated in our comments on Gen. 
iv, the institution of the Sabbath was even then established, as may be 
seen from the fact that there was a set time for worship (Gen. iv:3> 
margin). Fifth: the longevity of the patriarchs must be borne in 
mind. But two lives spanned the interval from the beginning of human 
history to the Deluge itself, namely Adam's and Methuselah's. For 
nine hundred and thirty years the first man lived to tell of his original 
creation and condition, of his wicked disobedience against Goel, and 
of the fearful consequences which follo,ved his sin. A striking illustra
tion of the communication of this knowledge from one generation to 
another may be seen in the ,vords of Lamech, who lived to v;ithin a 
few years of the flood itself-words recorded in Gen. v :29, v,rherc it wilP 
be found he makes reference to "the ground which the Lord God bath 
cursed." Sixth: there was the preaching of Enoch thro' whom God 
warned the world of its approaching doom (Jude 14, 15). Seventh: 
the mysterious and supernatural translation of Enoch, which must have 
made a profound impression upon those among whom his lot was cast. 
Eighth: the preaching of Noah (2 Pet. ii:25), follmved by his building 
of the ark, by which he condemned the ·world. Ninth: the ministry 
of the Holy Spirit (Gen. vi:3; 1 Pet. iii:19), striving with men and, 
as the record implies, this for some considerable time. From these, 
things then it is abundantly clear that the antedeluvians fell not thro' 
ignorance but by wilfully rejecting a Divine revelation, and from de
liberately persisting in their wickedness. 

"With thee I cannot feel alone, 

I cannot be forgot; 

Though friends are changing one by one, 
Thou, Saviour, changest not." 
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Who Will be Caught Up When the 
Lord Comes? 

BY THE EDITOR. 

The doctrine of the first resurrection and the coming of· 
the Lord for His saints is nowhere taught in the Old Tes
tament; it is altogether a New Testament revelation. As
it is so well known, the Apostle Paul, who received from the 
Lord the revelation concerning the church, the one body, 
received also directly from the Lord the revelation concern
ing the g~orious removal of the church from the earth. As. 
the church had a definite beginning, so she will have a definite 
end. This end of the church on earth is made known in 
1 Thess. iv:13-17. To read these familiar words and 
meditate on them, and to realize a HttJe of what it all means, 
fills the heart with praise and joy unspeakable. Oh, for· 
that shout, that assembling shout from the glorified Head 
to His own members! The dead in Christ shall rise first, 
then we which are alive shall be caught up together with 
them in clouds. The clouds will be the chariots of glory 
which take us into His presence. Then we shall meet 
the Lord in the air, and so shall we ever be with the Lord. 
This coming of the Lord for his saints is the blessed I-lope,. 
the Hope of the Church, our Hope. 

We are to occupy ourselves with the question, who, when 
the hour arrives, will be caught up to meet the Lord in the 
air. \Vill all true Christians be caught up or only a few? This: · 
is an important question, important because that blessed 
event may come at any time. There is, in our days, a de
cided increase of teachers who teach what has been termed 
a "partial rapture." According to some of these teachings 
only those who believe that the Lord is coming, and who 
wait for His coming, who have a correct knowledge of 
His Second Coming, will be taken, and others who had not. 
light on dispensational teachings, but were equally sincere,. 
will be left to pass through the tribulation. Others again 
declare that only those will be caught up who attained to a 
certain spirituality. vVhat is termed "a higher life experi-• 
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ence" is, according to these, necessary to share in the rap
ture. Only "consecrated" Christians will be taken up who 
are loosened from earthly things. This teaching is found 
mostly among Christian believers, who are much occupied 
with themselves, their experiences, and who do not know the 
blessed position the believer holds through grace in Christ. 
Then there are numerous groups of people, some of them 
perfectionists, who are scattered from l\1aine to California, 
from North to South and who claim that only the 144,000 
will be caught up, and that those who hold these teachings, 
or, possess their peculiar experience, will belong to that com
pany. These people forget that the 144,000 in Revelation 
are of Israel. Some of the so called "Pentecostal people," 
now split up in different sects, have imposed another con
dition, that of speaking in a strange tongue. 
~}There is still another view, or rather new presentation 
of the partial rapture, which seems to have unsettled some 
believers. \Ve have received a number of letters from 
readers and others have come to us and asked us about it. 

According to this view only those will have part in the 
first resurrection whose love and conduct after their con
version have made them worthy of it. We shall quote from 
a volume which teaches this: 

"By the first resurrection Christ exercises His power; when, as we 
shall presently see, those only, whose love and conduct after conversion 
have caused Him to deem them worthy, will come forth from the dead, 
to form the complete church and to act as members of the Heavenly 
Kingdom. 

"By the final resurrection of all the remaining dead; when those who 
have been saved, but did not attain to the First resurrection, will be 
raised to life: and those who have rejected the Saviour will come 
forth for judgment. This resurrection does not take place until the 
dose of the millennial reign, that is, until at least a thousand years 
.after the First resurrection." 

According to this the first resurrection is a reward for 
faithfulness and right conduct. One has to attain a worthi
ness, what measure of it is not specified, and could not be 
specified by anyone. The complete church will be formed 
by those who were faithful. The other believers who were 
truly saved, and also indwelt by the Holy Spirit, but less 
faithful, will see no resurrection till the great White Throne 
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is set up. That this is altogether unscriptural need not to be 
further explained. No believer, who is saved by grace and 
hence is a member of Christ, will ever appear before the great 
White Throne. The second resurrection is of the wicked 
dead. 

The author then goes to the Epistle to the Philippians 
and tries to show from the third chapter that the first resur
rection is a prize. Especially is it the word of the Apostle 
in the tenth and eleventh verses he explains as supporting 
his false theory. We will let him speak in his own words: 

"But what was the goal towards which Paul was thus directing his 
efforts? 'If by any means,' he continues, 'I may attain to the select 
resurrection out from among the dead.' In other words, his aim was 
to be numbered with those blessed and holy ones vvho shall have part 
in the first resurrection. But we must note, that he had at the time, 
no certain assurance (italics ours) that he would compass the desire of 
his heart. * * * Just before his death, however, it was graciously 
revealed to him that he was one of the approved." 

Speaking on the thirteenth and fourteenth verses of the 
same chapter in Philippians, he says: 

"Here Paul a,srain urges the fact, that, devoted as he was to his 
Master, he had as yet no absolute certainty of attaining to the first 
resurrect:on." (Page 41.) 

The worst statement on this line m the whole book is 
the following: 

"The upward, or heavenward, calling is, of course, contrasted with 
the earthly calling of Israel. And its introduction here is sufficiently 
startling for those who have been taught that simple belief in Christ 
will win heaven for them, and membership in the Lord's body. For 
Paul unmistakably affirms, that these high privileges are a prize and 
not a gift, and are accessible only by the gate of the First Resurrec
tion-a gate through which, after all his sacrifices and labors and 
sufferings for Christ, he was not yet absolutely sure that he would 
be permitted to pass." 

According to this teaching the Apostle, who had received 
apostleship not of men but from the Lord, whom he saw 
m glory, the Apostle to whom was committed the Gospel 
oi the Glory of the blessed God and to whom was made 
known the mystery of the Church, and that all believers 
are members of that body, this great Apostle and instru-
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ment through whom God gave the greatest revelation, did 
not know himself that he belonged to the body. lle did 
not know it in spite of his sufferings and labors; he had to 
suffer some more and only when he wrote Second Timothy 
had he a special revelation that he had labored and suffered 
enough. How ridiculous and more than that, insulting to 
the work and the Word of our Lord Jesus Christl And if it 
were true what this book teaches, how dreadful it would be 
for almost every believer, for but few, if any, labor and suffer 
as Paul did, and we could have, even if we did, no assurance 
concerning our membership in the body and our share in the 
first resurrection, except by .special revelation. But such a 
special.revelation is nowhere promised in the Word. 

vVe shall return after awhile to the argument of Philip-. 
ptans. 

But let us give the answer to the question, "{,rho will 
be caught up when the Lord comeJ?" 

Every person who fell asleep in Jesus belongs to the com
pany which is mentioned in first Thessalonians, "the dead 
in Christ shall be raised first," and every true believer in 
the Lord Jesus Christ, who lives when the assembling shout 
comes from the air, will be caught up in clouds to meet the 
Lord in the air. And if believers, as it is the case, were 
ignorant of the coming of the Lord, had absolutely no 
knowledge of the fact and therefore did not wait for Him, 
they will nevertheless be caught up. Let us make the state
ment as strong as we possibly can. Supposing the Lord 
came to-night to take His own out of the earth. Let us 
suppose a person who lived a very wicked life, but an hour 
before the Lord comes believes in the Lord Jesus Christ 
and is saved and accepted in the Beloved, made a partaker 
of the calling heavenly. This one saved by grace, though 
ignorant of the truth of God, would be caught up like the 
oldest, most matured Saint who loved I-Iis appearing for 
many years. Think of the dying thief. 1Ie pleaded, 
"Remember me when thou dost come into thy Kingdom." 
The assurance comes back to him, who could do no works 
to gain a prize, who was so ignorant in all spiritual matters, 
"To-day thou shalt be with me in Paradise." When the 
Lord comes with the assembling shout the body of the thief, 
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saved by grace, as well as the body of Stephen, whose is a 
martyr's cro,vn, and Paul's and every other one who was 
saved by grace will be raised up and we, meaning every 
saved one together with them, will be caught up. 

But let us prove this statement by the only authority 
we have, the Word of God. Let the Scriptures give an 
answer to the simple question, "Is the first resurrection and 
to be caught up to meet the Lord in the air the prize for a 
holy, consecrated, faithful conduct and life, or is it a free 
gift of the grace of God in our Lord Jesus Christ?" The 
ansvver to this from the Scriptures is clear; it is put in every 
epistle as the result of grace and not as the re,vard for faith
fulness and service. To cite all the New Testament pas
sages which acquaint us with the wonderful truth of what 
grace has called us to and made us in Christ Jesus would 
fill page after page, and if we '(,Vould ponder over them and 
search in its blessed depths under the guidance of the Holy 
Spirit, would fill our hearts with "joy unspeakable and full 
of glory." How clear it is seen in Romans. In the fifth of 
Romans we read of the blessed results of justification. It is 
not a question of doing from our side, but it is God's doing, 
for everyone who believeth on the Lord Jesus Christ. Peace, 
perfect peace, towards God. Every believer has it with 
God in virtue of the blood of the cross. There peace was 
made. The second, access by faith into this grace, wherein 
we stand, and the third result of justification, rejoicing in 
hope of the glory of God. And this hope of the glory of 
God is,nothing else than what we have in the first epistle of 
John, "vVe shall be like Him for we shall see :Him as I--Ie is.'' 
Read also Romans viii:29, 30, "For whom He did foreknow, 
He also did predestinate to be conformed to the image of 
His Son (in resurrection on the day of His coming for 
His Saints) that He might be the Firstborn among many 
brethren. 11oreover, whom He did predestinate, them He 
also called, and whom He called, them He also justified and 
whom He justified, them He also glorified." Justification 
and glorification are inseparably connected. They cannot 
be severed. Both are from the side of God, the result of 
the finished work of our Lord Jesus Christ. God has justified 
.and God has glorified. The glorification begins when our 
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Lord leaves the Father's throne and comes into the air to 
meet those whom the Father has given to Him. Not one 
will be left behind. And who are they whom the Father 
has given to the Son? Everyone who believed and came to 
the Son. 

It is in that rich unfathomable epistle to the Ephesians, 
where we read God's gracious purpose towards everyone 
who believes in Christ, accepted in Him, blest with 
all spiritual blessings in the heavenlies in Christ. We· 
would have to go through all the precious \Vords in the 
opening chapters, where we learn more fully than elsewhere 
that it is all the gift of God, not of works, lest any man should 
boast. "Even when we were dead in sins hath quickened 
us together with Christ (by grace ye are saved). And hath 
raised us up together and made us sit together in heavenlies
in Christ Jesus; that in the ages to come He might show the 
exceeding riches of His grace in kindness toward us through 
Christ Jesus." Now we are there by grace. God sees us 
there in Christ and bye and bye we shall be there actually. 
It is clear from a number of passages that when the Lord 
comes for His Saints all believers without any distinction, 
whether they are full grown in knowledge, fathers, young 
men or babes in Christ, will be taken because they are Christ's
and God's grace has put them there. This is not only clearly 
seen in 1 Thess. iv:13-18, but also elsewhere. ''For our com
monwealth is in heaven, from whence also we look for the 
Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ; who shall change our body 
of humiliation, that it might be fashioned like unto His 
glorious body, according to the working whereby He is able 
even to subdue all things unto Himself" (Phil. iii:20, 21). 
But every man in his own order: Christ the first fruits; 
afterwards they that are Christ's at His coming. * * * Behoid,. 
I shew you a mystery; we shall not all sleep, but we shall 
all be changed (1 Car. xv:23, 51). It is clear that all means· 
the whole company of believers. 

But there are other scriptural proofs that all believers wiU 
be taken up when the Lord comes. One is the unity of the 
body. "For as the body is one and hath many members,. 
and all the members of that one body, being many, are one 
body; so also is Christ. For by one Spirit are we all baptised 
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into one body" (1 Cor. xii:12 and 13). It is clear then that 
all believers are members of the one body. The teaching 
in the above cited paragraphs is an open denial of the truth 
revealed of the church as the one body. "There is one body 
and one Spirit even as ye are called in one hope of your 
calling" (Ephes. iv :4). This one body, of which every 
believer is a member, wi11 be joined to the glorified Head, 
it wiU be one joining and one presentation of the assembly. 
Now, if only certain believers are caught up and another 
number passeth through a part of the tribulation, and still 
another company is taken later and other believers will not 
be raised at all till the great white Throne is set up, the 
revealed truth of the one body, its organic unity and vital 
connection with Him in glory is completely set aside. 

Furthermore, the apostasy and the revelation of the Anti
christ cannot come till that body, the church, is taken from 
the earth (see 2 Thess. ii). The appearance of the final 
Antichrist therefore demands the complete removal of the 
one body. A remnant of believers, members of the one body, 
left in the earth during the great tribulation would still 
hinder the revelation of Antichrist and postpone it. The 
Saints in the tribulation are not members of the one body, 
but they are Jewish believers. 

Again, "\Ve must all appear before the judgment seat of 
Christ." This is the Bema in the air. All believers will have 
to appear before Him to receive approval or disapproval (not 
salvation or condemnation). Now, if they are all to appear 
before that seat in the air on the day of Christ-they must 
all have been taken up. When He comes at the end of the 
tribulation He comes with all His Saints. Many other 
Scriptures might be quoted which declare the same truth, 
Every believer will share in the first resurrection and be 
caught up when the Lord comes. 

There are two passages which are generally quoted to 
support the teaching of a partial rapture. The first is taken 
to support the theory that it is a question of worthiness, 
and the second passage is claimed to make clear that only 
those will be caught up who look for the Lord. 

Luke xxi:36 is the first passage. "Watch ye therefore and 
pray always, that ye may be accounted worthy to escape all 
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the things that shall come to pass and to stand before the 
Son of Man." Our Lord spoke these words in connection 
with the prophecies concerning the end of the age when the 
earth and the heavens shall be shaken and when He will 
come as Son of rv1an in a cloud with power and glory. The 
title of our Lord, Son of Man, gives us His relation to the 
earth. When He was here in His humiliation He was Son 
of 1VIan, when He comes in exaltation He comes as Son of 
1v1an. :Nowhere is it said of the members of the body of the 
Lord Jesus Christ that they will stand before the Son of 
Man. The exhortation is one which concerns the Jewish 
remnant, the 144,000 in the book of Revelation. They will 
be in the earth during that time of trouble and with them it 
will be the question of faithfulness to the end to be accounted 
worthy to stand before the Son of }\!fan. The disciples whom 
our Lord addressed in these words represent in type that 
Jewish remnant. 

Hebrews ix :28: "So Christ was once offered to bear the 
sins of many; and unto them that look for IIim shall He 
appear the second time without sin unto salvation." This 
passage has been made to prove that only those who wait 
for Him will be taken up. The whole passage shows the 
three appearings of the Christ. He appeared on the earth 
to put away sin by sacrificing Himself. He appears now in 
the presence of God for us, He will appear the second time. 
This is unquestionably the glorious appearing spoken of in 
Titus ii :13, "The glorious appearing of the great God and 
our Saviour Jesus Christ." He who appeared and He 
who appears in the presence of God will be the same who 
comes back to the earth. Of course when He actually returns 
from heaven into the habitable earth, as the firstbor~, bring
ing 1nany sons to glory (all His saints with Him) there will be 
such who wait and look for Him and to them He comes for 
salvation, and these are the believing Jews. Of this we read 
in Isaiah xxv :9: "And it shall be said in that day, Lo this is 
our God; we have waited for Him and He will save us. 
This is the Lord; we have waited for Him, we will be glad 
:and rejoice in His salvation." The passage does not teach 
that only such will be caught up who believe in His coming 
and look for Him. 
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And now, as so many believers seem to be troubled 
about the words of the Apostle Paul in the third chapter of 
Philippians we give a short word on that. The position 
of the epistle to the Philippians is significant. Ephesians 
speaks of the glories of the church, what every believer and 
the company of believers, the one body, is in Christ. Colos
sians acquaints us 1-vith the glory of Him v;rho is the Head 
of the body, Christ. Philippians stands between the hvo 
and shows the believer in Christ with the life of Christ in 
him, living Christ and pressing tovvards the glory. It is the 
epistle of experience. In the third chapter the energy of this 
life in the believer is seen. Paul, of course, knew that he 
belonged to that glory. He had absolute certainty about 
the first resurrection. But this divine energy in him presses 
forward. It is in full harmony with what God's grace has 
made him. All in him wants to get there, where the grace 
of God in Christ had placed him once and for all. The life 
of Christ in him reaches out for that place and when he says, 
"By any means," he gives us to understand nothing shall 
hinder him, may the cost be what it will, he wants to lay 
hold of all for which Christ has laid hold of him. He reaches 
out after that goal, Christ in glory, because he knew 
he belonged there. This will be sufficient to show the way 
to a fuller understanding of the words of the Apostle. And 
if we know with the Apostle of the Gospel of the Glory what 
grace has done, what ,ve are in Christ and shall be with· 
Christ, surely the same divine energy would manifest itself 
in our walk, as we are waiting for the glory. 

Oh, that we never might forget 

\Vha t Christ has suffered for our sake, 

To save our souls and make us meet 

Of all His glory to partake! 

But, keeping this in mind, press 011, 

To glory and the victor's crown. 
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Sorrows upon Sorrows. Little do we know in our land 
-0f the tribulations and sorrows which sweep over the 
European millions. The Belgian poet Maeterlinck has 
expressed it in the following words: 

"At this moment in nearly half the habitable globe bad news 
journeys night and day. Since our earth existed sorrows have not 
been seen in crowds so dense, so busy, so domineering. In the happy 
far-off days of peace one met, here and there, the som ber visitants, 
passing mountain and valley, nearly always alone, sometimes in twos, 
rarely in threes-discreet, half ashamed, and trying to pass unnoticed, 
humbly busy with the little messages of grief which destiny confided 
to them. Now they march head in air and almost arrogant. Swollen 
with their o,vn importance they neglect all troubles which are not of a 
mortal character. They fill the roads, cross rivers and seas, invade the 
streets, do not forget the alleys, climb the harshest and rockiest paths. 
There is not a tenement in the most obscurefaubourg, not a cabin hidden 
in the most miserable village in the most inaccessible mountain, which 
escapes their investigation and towards which one, detached from the 
'Sinister band, does not hasten with his hurried and pitiless steps. 
Through weather and space, across rocks and walls they speed, swift 
and determined, blind and deaf to all that would hold them back, think
ing only to fulfi.11 their task, which is to announce as quickly as possible 
to the most sensitive and disarmed hearts the greatest grief that can 
strike them." 

It is true since our earth existed there has never been 
such sorrows. And the end is not in sight. Germany is 
on the verge of starvation and is trying to starve England. 
Russia faces distress and her millions became restless and de
posed the Czar. Still the time our Lord mentions when He 
speaks of the tribulation great is not yet reached, but we may 
be sure it is rapidly approaching. Present day events show 
clearly that the end of trouble and darkness for this age can
not be much longer delayed. 
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The Budding of the Fig Tree-The Jewish Hope. Over 
twenty-five years ago we wrote a little tract on ''The Fig 
Tree." It was at the time when "the Lovers of Zion so
cieties', were started among the Jews, and about the time 
when Dr. Herzl sounded his great call to the Jewish na
tion. The fig tree is the symbol of the people Israel. The 
fig tree, which brought no fruit, which stands withered 
during this age, the en:iblem of Israel's national death, is 
to put forth new leaves. "Now learn a parable of the fig 
tree. ,vhen his branch is yet tender and pu tteth forth 
leaves, ye know that the summer is nigh. So likewise ye, 
when ye shall see all these things, know that it is near, 
even at the doors" (Matt. xxiv:32-33). Slowly but stead
ily during the last quarter of a century there has been going 
on among the Jewish people a great national awakening. 
The great European conflict has not drowned the hope of 
Zionism. In fact, the Jewish national movement with its 
watchword, "Palestine for the Jews" is today stronger than 
it ever was since the calamity which overtook Jerusalem 
in the year 70, when the Roman armies conquered the 
city of David. It is now beyond doubt settled that when 
the European and near Eastern chaos is straightened out 
that the Jews will have their dream realized and Palestine 
will be turned over to this people. Among them great_ 
efforts are made to accomplish this and to create enthusi
asm for the national idea. We quote a "Rallying Song," 
which appeared recently in the "Maccabaean." 

My People, my People! Arise, 0 bleeding East, 
Arise in the West-lands, you fools that blindly feast! 
The Nations call again-for faith, for deeds, for men. 
Yet we that rise when Israel cries-are less than one in ten. 

l\Jy Brothers, My Brothers! 0 wandering, aimless horde! 
A clarion from Zion is speaking for the Lord! 
The thund'ring heavens command: Arise, a mighty band; 
'With heart and voice make now the choice-and straightly 

seek your land. 

How this national revival, the budding of the :fig tree, 
must take place during the close of this present age so that 
the predicted events during the end of the age, before the 
Lord comes in power and glory, can be fulfilled, is known 
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to all students of the prophetic Word. The Jewish revival 
is a sign of the times. 

The Coming Bankruptcy of the World. Few people real
ize the enormous cost of the world-war. Already over 71 
billions have been spent by the warring powers and each day 
adds 100 million dollars to this staggering sum. The fol
lowing -figures are said to be the most accurate and reliable 
on the cost of the war and the present debt of the nations: 

Great Britain ................. . 
France ....................... . 
Russia ....................... . 
Italy ......................... . 
Other Allies .........•.......... 

Total for Allies ............. . 

Germany ..................... . 
Austria-Hungary .............. . 
Turkey and Bulgaria ........... . 

Total Central Powers ....... . 

Grand total ................ . 

Cost to date. 
$16,730,000,000 

12,700,000,000 
12,270,000,000 
3,840,000,000 
2,400,000,000 

$47,940,000,000 

$16,000,000,000 
6,800,000,000 
1,000,000,000 

$23,800,000,000 

$71,740,000,000 

Daily cost. 
$28,900,000 

18,000,000 
17,000,000 

5,000,000 
4,000,000 

$72,900,000 

$22,000,000 
12,000,000 

1,500,000 

$35,500,000 

$108,400,000', 

The table below gives approximate figures for pre-war debts of 
leading belligerent nations, loans already made and total present 
debts as far as known: 

Great Britain .. 
France ....... . 
Russia ....... . 
Italy ......... . 

Total for Allies 

Germany (Em
pire and States) 
Austria-Hung'y. 
Turkey ....... . 

Total, Central 
Powers .... 

Pre-war debt. 
$3,485,000,000 

6,607,000,000 
4,537,000,000 
2,836,000,000 

$17,465,000,000 

$5,198,000,000 
3,970,000,000 

640,000,000 

$9,808,000,000 

War loans. 
$16,350,000,000 

11,398,000,000 
7,161,000,000 
1,915,000,000 

$37,625,000,000 

$11,780,000,000 
4,227,000,000 

359,000,000 

$16,366,000,000 

Present debt. 
$20,836,000,000 

18,005,000,000 
11,698,000,000 
4,551,000,000 

$16,978,000,000 
8,197,000,000 

999,000,000 

$26,174,000,000 

Grand total.. $27,273,000,000 $53,991,000,000 $81,264,000,000 
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How long can these nations stand it? Not only they 
but the whole world is rapidly approaching bankruptcy. · 
To this must be added that some of the resources of the 
earth become exhausted. Surely man's day is drawing 
near its close. But a better day is coming for this globe. 
Creation's Lord and Creation's Redeemer will come, yea, 
must soon come, to set things in order. 

Come, then, and added to thy many crowns, 
Receive yet One, the crown of all the earth, 
Thou who alone art worthy! It was Thine 
By ancient covenant, ere Nature's birth; 
And Thou hast made it Thine by purchase since, 
And overpaid its value by Thy blood.* 

*W. Cowper. 

Personal Service. 
Nehemiah II. 

There is an artless simplicity in the narrative, which is 
at once an evidence of its truth, and an indication of its 
value to the feeblest worker for the Lord Jesus. The inspired 
writer begins by saying that he had not been sad in the pre
sence of the king, for the cup-bearer was appointed to minister 
to the joy of the monarch. But the sorruwful tidings he · 
had heard concerning the wretched condition of Jerusalem 
deeply affected his spirits, and it was impossible to appear 
gay in the shadow of an overwhelming personal affliction. 
He 1vas not assuming a grieved expression, but was observing 
the only kind of fast which is of the slightest value in God's 
sight, even the chastening of the soul, genuine weariness of 
the world, and ardent longing for larger communications 
of divine love and mercy. 

The king instantly noticed his sadness, and, knowing that 
he was not sick, said, "This is nothing else but sorrow of 
heart." Of course this made the cup-bearer sore afraid, 
for it might be the premonition of an outburst of anger, 
that would hurl the Jewish captive from his position in the 
palace, or cost him his head. All he could do was to reply 
meekly that his countenance was sad, because the city, 
the place of his father's sepulchres, was waste, and its gates 
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were consumed with fire. The tempest of wrath he dreaded 
did not follow, but the king quietly asked, "For what dost 
thou make request?" 

It was a direct question, and an immediate answer must 
be given. It would not do to keep silent, or to seem embar
rassed, or to meditate a suitable reply to the inquiry of the 
Persian despot, but between the question and the answer 
he found time to pray to the God of heaven. There was no 
movement of the lips, no bending of the knee, no visible 
sign of supplication, and yet there was true, earnest, accep
table, and prevailing prayer. There is not a more beautiful 
illustration in all the Bible of the reality and force and 
efficacy of what is called ejaculatory prayer, that is, prayer 
that is sent up like a javelin or dart to the throne of God. 
We talk of the swiftness with which messages are communi
cated along telegraph wires, but the desires of the heart 
can travel swifter than lightning to the bosom of our heavenly 
Father, and come back laden with the blessings of infinite 
grace and almighty power. Perhaps none are used in efficient 
service for the Lord, who do not enjoy the precious privilege 
of constant ejaculatory prayer. 

God inclined the monarch to favor the praying man, for 
Nehemiah gratefully records the fact that "the king granted 
me, according to the good hand of my God upon me." My 
God! it is sweet to be able to say this in a faith that loses 
all sight of our own unworthiness, while gazing with adoring 
contemplation upon the inexhaustible riches of grace in 
Christ, for it strengthens the believer by the consciousness 
that the omnipotent One is on his side. "So I came to 
Jerusalem," he adds, "and was there three days." He was 
not there consulting with others, he was not there devising 
methods of work; but he was there alone with God, he was 
there filling himself, as it were, with resurrection power for the 
mighty task before him. 

He did not tell any man what his God had put in his 
heart to do at Jerusalem, but he arose in the night, and went 
out by night, in the light of the stars or the moon to view 
the desolations of J ehovah's chosen city. "And the rulers 
knew not whither I went, or what I did; neither had I as 
yet told it to the Jews, rior to the priests, nor to the nobles, 
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nor to the rulers, nor to the rest that did the work." He did 
not advise with others, he did not wait for others, he did not 
complain that others refused to help him, he did not ask the 
assistance of others, but he knew, as all know who have 
received a divine call to service, that his God was sufficient 
for all his need. He was like Paul long afterwards, who says" 
"\\lhen it pleased God, who separated me from my mother's 
womb, and called me by his grace, to reveal his Son in me, 
that I might preach him among the heathen, immediately 
I conferred not with flesh and blood; neither went I up to, 
Jerusalem to them which were apostles before me" (Gal. 
i:15-17). 

Nehemiah means, "the Lord is my comfort;" and if every 
believer were a Nehemiah, there would be no hanging back 
from service for some one else to take the lead, and there 
would be no resorting to feeble and failing sources of creature 
counsel and consolation. The man who can truly say 
"my God" is bold and independent, though he were by nature 
the veriest coward on earth. After he has been much alone 
with God, and while he keeps much alone with God, he can 
go out and stimulate others to work, as the King's cup-bearer 
did, but even then he must keep his eye singly fixed upon 
God. "Cease ye from man, whose breath is in his nostrils~ 
for wherein is he to be accounted of?" (Isa. ii:22). 

The revivalist from Persia, who kept God in full view 
ever before him, could answer the scorn of Sanballat the 
Horonite, and Tobiah the servant, the Ammonite, and 
Geshem the Arabian, with the noble words, "The God of 
heaven, he will propser us; therefore we, his servants, wiU 
arise and build: but ye have no portion, nor right, nor
memoria1, in Jerusalem." He did not go around, trying to 
get the money of "outsiders," but he was like the faithfuf 
witnesses for Jesus, whom the Holy Ghost so warmly com
mends, "bee a use that for his name's sake they went forth,. 
taking nothing of the Gentiles" (3 John 7). 

It is this separation in heart and life from the world that 
suggests the secret of true and acceptable service. It is 
the failure of such separation, that reveals the cause of the 
lamentable condition into which the Church has fallen, and 
marks the sad decline and weakness of many a professed 
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Christian. "The light of the body is the eye: if therefore 
thine eye be single, thy whole body shall be full of light: 
but if thine eye be evil, thy whole body shall be full of dark
ness. If therefore the light that is in thee be darkness, how 
great is that darkness" (Matt. vi:22, 23). It is worse than 
nature's darkness.-}. H. BROOKES. 

THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS FOR 
1\LAY AND JUNE. 

JESUS THE SERVANT OF ALL. 
(May 6. John xi.ii:1-17.) 

Golden Text, Mark x:44. 

Daily Readings. · 

l\1on., Apr. 30, John xiii:1-11. Tues., May 1, John xiii:12-20. 
Wed., May 2, John xiii:21-30. Thurs., May 3, John xiii:31-38. Fri., 
1\,fay 4, Mark x:32-45. Sat., May 5, Luke xiv:7-11. Sun., May 6, 
I Peter v:1-11. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

· 1. An Humbled Saviour (verses 1-5). 2. A Complete Cleansing 
(verses 6-11). 3. A Helpful Service (verses 12-17). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

The Spirit through Paul writes of Christ as the humbled, emptied 
One (Phil. ii :5-8). Psalm xvi: 1 presents Him to us in the same light. 
One of the chief reasons for that humbling is before us in our lesson; 
that of perfectly cleansing us from all sin and defilement in virtue of 
His perfect atoning work upon the cross of Calvary. This work of . 
the cross is in His mind upon this occasion; His heart as to this is 
revealed at this feast (verse 1). Connected with it is His unchangeable 
love for His own whom He loved even unto death. With this work 
of the cross regarded as accomplished, our Lord went in the servant 
character and attire from one to another to wash the travel stained feet 
of each disciple. The significance of this is brought out through 
Peter's refusal to the point of being told that the washing was not 
merely the cleansing of the feet from dust, but rather pointed to 
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that washing of the ]ife of the already redeemed, cleansed one, that 
was necessary to any fellowship with Christ (cf. I John i:3; ii:2). 

The Lord calls Peter'a attention to this line of truth by the illus-. 
tration, so well known, of the custom of bathing at the public bath, or 
the river, and then completing that bath at the home by simply washing 
the feet which had become travel stained on the way home. It is 
this continual cleansing which, as believers, we need that is here before 
us. Nor is there any one who can do this for us save our Lord J esua 
Christ. Remember that the cross of Calvary was the place where, 
by His atoning death, He not only settled the question of our sins 
belonging to our old unsaved state, but where He bare all our sins 
and all our iniquity, even to the very last one, we may be guilty of in. 
this scene. Otherwise we would not be able to have made sure to us 
the word, of 1 John i:9; ii:1, 2. 

In this matter we are to have fellowship with our Lord as we seek 
to help one another. Not that I can absolve any brother; nor that a 
fellow-saint muat needs confess to me. But that I can pray for the, 
erring one; aeek to help him to Christ after the pattern of Gal. vi:1. 
And that it i1 also our privilege to help one another in our daily walk 
here. 

JESUS THE TRUE VINE. 

(May 13. John xv:1-16.) 

Golden Text, John :xv:5. 

Daily Readings. 

Moa., May 7, John xv:1-11. Tues., May 8, John xv:12-25. Wed.,. 
May 9, 1 John ii:18, 29. Thurs., May 10, 1 John iii:1-12. Fri., 
May 11, 1 John iii:13-24. Sat., May 12, 1 John iv:1-11. Sun.,_ 
May 13, 1 John iv:12-21. 

1. 
2-8). 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

The True Vine (verse 1). 2. The Husbandman's 
3. The Fellowship of Love (verses 9-15). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON, 

Work (verses 

Our God and Father is seeking for fruit, even the fruit of the Spirit 
(Gal. v:22, 23). The conditions under which fruit is obtained are 
definitely set forth by our Lord Jesus in this chapter. Above all else 
is the need of regeneration, for that is what is meant by the figure of 
the branch in the Vine, partaking of its nature and life and having all 
its need for life and fruit bearing met by the life and fulness that is in. 
the Vine. And here is the work of the Father as the Husbandman, 
for "of Him are we in Christ Jesus." Then there is the divine work of 
pruning and purging the branch unto fruit bearing; as also in the 
excision of the fruitless one from its place of privilege in the Vine. 

Mutual abiding of the believer in the Lord and of the Lord in him 
is a prime condition for fruitage, for apart from Him we can do nothing .. 
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Let this sink into heart and life, for the days are alive with so many 
humanized, humanitarian makeshifts in the matter of fruit and fruit 
bearing. Then too as abiding in Him, and having His word abiding in 
us there is the possibility of unlimited asking in His name for what
ever is needed for this life of ours, and increase of fruit to God. Nor 
is it amiss to remember one of the greatest incentives to a fruitful life 
in Christ is that God is thereby glorified. 

Such disciples, such branches enter into a fellowship that is utterly 
unknown and not enjoyed by one who is merely saved, and who is 
.content with a half-hearted life and walk. The measure of the love 
of Christ to us which is the very life and power and joy of this fellow
$hip is that of the Father to the Son. "As * * * so" are definite in 
their measure. But they tell of a love that passeth knowledge. A 
love in which it is possible to abide by simply believing it (1 John 
iii:23; John iii:16; Eph. iii:14-20.) On His part this love is manifested 
in its fulness at the cross (verse 13; Rom. v:8). And love like His has no 
secrets from the whole-hearted disciple (verse 15; Rev. i:1-3). What 
dignity and power and privilege is that of every believer. Why do 
not all the born-again ones enter into this fully? 

THE IMPORTANCE OF SELF-CONTROL. 

(May 20. Isa. xxviii:1-13.) 

Golden Text, 1 Cor. ix:25. 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., May 14, Isa. xxviii:1-13. Tues., May 15, Luke xii:35-48. 
Wed., May 16, Rom. xiv:13-23. Thurs., May 17, 1 Cor. iii:10-17. 
Fri., May 18, 1 Car. viii:1-13. Sat., May 19, Prov. i:T-19. Sun., 
May 20, Rom. xiii:8-14. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

I. The Crown of Pride ( verses 1-4.) 2. The Crown of Glory 
(verses 5-6.) 3. The Erring People (verses 7, 8). 4. The Way of 
Truth (verses 9-13). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

The natural man is ever bent to have his own way of rebellion against 
God; and of walking in the path of carnal appetite. Yea, it is fre
quently his boast that he is able to do so much that is evil. He is full 
of pride and self-assumption. But remember that judgment is coming 
upon all the pride and haughtiness and sin of man. That judgment 
at the hand of the Lord is about to be executed. A judgment that 
will not simply remove men by death from this world, and so destroy 
the wicked in the Old Testament sense of that term; but that judgment 
which issues in eternal banishment of the impenitent sinner from the 
presence of God, to that outer darkness, to the eternal punishment of 
the lake of fire. Remember that not only is drunkenness thus doomed, 
but so is every sin that is not covered by the shed blood of the Redeemer. 
Yea, the very worst of all sins, unbelief in Christ, demands this from 
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the Lord. The best that •man can do apart from God is but as a fading 
flower. What then shall we say of the worst things of the flesh? 

In sharp contrast with this crown of pride is the true crown of glory 
which the Lord is ready and willing and anxious to bestow upon His 
believing people. The promise of verses 5 and 6 looks forward to 
the millennial day when the very people Israel to whom these words 
came so many centuries ago, will receive their long rejected Lord and 
turn to Him from their own ways. Then will they find Him to be 
all this in fulness of grace to them. Nor can we fail to see how that, 
by faith, He can be to us the very fulness of blessing Himself. 

From verses 7 and 8 we learn how the people came to err, and to 
walk in the wrong ways. Now mark that while it is true that wine 
thus causes men to err, there is also that which is symbolized by wine, 
even the spirit of the world that as surely intoxicates men's souls, even 
though they may wholly abstain from the use of wine. And this is 
the great spirit that is at work to-day; even the prince of this world, 
and the god of this age; using many means to cause people to err. 

But God has a remedy. It is that of regeneration as seen in the 
weaned ones of verse 9. And then in the teaching of these weaned 
ones the things of the Lord, and so bring them to their rest in Him. 
But beware that thou do not refuse His teaching. 

THE HOLY SPIRIT AND HIS WORK. 

(May 27. John xv:26; xvi:14.) 

Golden Text, John xiv:26. 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., May 21, John xiv:15-30. Tues., May 22, John xv:26; xvi:11. 
Wed., May 23, John xvi:12-24. Thurs., May 24, John xvi:25-33. 
Fri., May 25, John xvii:1-13. Sat., May 26, John xvii:14--26. Sun., 
May 27, Acts ii:1-18. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. True \\litnessing (verses 26, 27). 2. An Expedient Departure 
(verses 1-7). 3. The Spirit's Work in the World (verses 8-11). 
4. The Spirit's Work in Believers (verses 12-14). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

The redeemed of the Lord were not to be left in this enemy's land 
unprotected against harm and danger. Nor will angelic ministration 
suffice to meet the need of the Lord's own while here. No less a Person 
than the Holy Spirit is sent by the Son from the presence of the Father, 
to be our Advocate-the One who takes full charge of all that concerns 
us down here, while our other Advocate, Jesus Christ the Righteous, 
has full charge of all that concerns us in the home to which we are bound. 

The word of the Lord concerning His departure from them, and His 
absence has naturally filled their hearts with sadness. Nor has His 
testimony concerning the bitter enmity of the world against them 
done aught but add weight to their depression of heart. But now 
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with His work finished here, and more work awaiting Him on their 
behalf at the right hand of the Father, work that none else could do, 
He must needs depart, yet His departure brings to them the other 
Comforter who is so specially fitted and able to take full charge of them 
in all their present way down here. With what tender love and grace 
does the Lord provide for their and our every need; and for all the 
contingencies of our stranger character and pilgrim walk in this scene. 

In all their work of testimony for Christ unto the unsaved world 
the Spirit was to do that which none else could do. He was to reprove 
or convict the world of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment. Were 
this to rest upon our efforts there would never be any results accruing 
to the Lord in the saving of souls. But it is our privilege to have our 
ministry in demonstration of the Spirit and of power. And iO have
blessed results in saved ones. 

Yet is His work far greater than that of leading sou la to Christ for 
salvation. All these new born babes must needs be taught. And 
at this juncture is the danger from the enemy, who, as a minister of 
righteousness is only too ready to deceive and delude. How blessed 
to see and to know that we do not rely upon men, but upon the Spirit 
Himself to guide us into all truth. To take of the things of Christ 
and show them unto us. And to show us things to come. 

JESUS BETRAYED AND CRUCIFIED. 

(June 3. John xviii:1-18.) 

Golden Text, Isa. liii:3. 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., May 28, John xviii:1-11. Tues., May 29, John xviii:12-18; 
25-27. Wed., 11ay 30, John xviii: 19-24; 28-32. Thurs., May 31, 
John xviii:33-40. Fri., June I, John xix:l-16. Sat., June 2, Luke 
n:iii:13-25. Sun., June 3, Isa. liii:1-9. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE, 

1. The Work of the Traitor (verses 1-3). 2. The Betrayed Saviour 
(verses 4-9). 3. A Wrong Defence (verses 10-14). 4. A Going Over 
to the Enemy (verses 15-18). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

Well knowing that the hour was at hand when He must needs appear 
on Calvary's Hill to fully accomplish the blessed and holy will of God, 
His Father, our Lord went calmly on through all the dread way to the 
very end. Even though Gethsemane held for Him the bitter agony of 
which John says naught; and the treachery of Judas which was there 
consummated, still on with the little company of His disciples. What 
courage! Yea, rather what grace and love! What yieldedness to 
God the Father in all things. 

Yet does He manifest to His would-be captors His absolute power 
and dignity; the very assertion of Himself as I AM-the Jehovah, has 
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its effect in their falling backward to the ground at His revealed pres
ence. And then how \villingly He yields Himself up to their hatred, 
and permits an arresGvnicT they would otherwiseJi;:1._v.e. 9~~11. unabl,e 
to accomplish. Yet is there one stipulation ·t'i-;:at sp~aks so clearly of 
the gospel of grace. "H therefore ye seek Me1 le,t these go their way." 
Yes, if He goes to the cross for our sins, taking our Barabbas place~ 
then must we needs go free. Blessed· salvation. Thrice blessed 
Christ of God our Redeemer and Saviour. 

The loving, earnest, impetuous Peter cannot abide this. And, 
with what the world speaks of as commendable zeal, he proceeds to 
defend his Lord and Master. Little did Peter know that his drawn 
sword, if allowed its way, would hav;-,~.~:qltg~ht Jh.~ will of the devil, 
and not the ,vill of God. It is ever tli";~; aside from 0 .th~ divinely com
manded wars of the ,vord. But the Lord will not permit Petcr's zeal 
for Him to deprive Hirn of the privilege of drinking the cup which the 
Father had presented unto Him. So on in the path which the Father 
had marked out, the Son willingly, gladly went all the way to Calvary, 
and the grave. 

Perchance Peter was just a little offended at the word of the Lord, 
just a bit slighted, and so withdrew- from the immediate presence of 
Christ, and thus step by step went on to the denial of Him. Would 
we keep from the same sin we must needs ,valk in abiding and blessed 
fellmvship with Christ our Lord. Even though He must needs reprove 
us and even rebuke us in our cross purposes from time to time. 

JESUS CRUCIFIED. 

(June 10. John xix:16-30.) 

Golden Text, 1 Cor. xv!3. 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., June 4, John xix:17-30. Tues., June 5, John xix:31-42. 
vVed., June 6, lvfatt. xxvii:27-44. Thurs., June 7, l\iatt. xxvii:45-56. 
Fri., June 8, Luke xxiii:26-43. Sat., June 9, Luke xxiii:44-56. Sun., 
June 10, Matt. xxvii:57-66. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. Jesus in the 'Midst (verses 16-18). 2. Jesus of 1 Nazareth the 
King of the Jews (verses 19-22). 3. "They Parted My Raiment 
Among Them" (verses 23, 24). 4. "Behold Thy Mother" (verses . 
25-27). 5. "It is Finished" (verses 28-30). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

But who can write the heart of this lesson? It is none other than 
Christ Himself as the whole burnt offering; _th_~ __ §_~sr.ifi!;:£~~2Lr-~, .. ~we~.t 
smelling savor to God. The One in whom we find our place; and in 
-whom we too are a sweet savor to the Father. We have put on Christ, 
even as the officiating priest of old found his clothing in the skin of 
the:::wholelburnt offering. 
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The place of the cross is marvellously suggestive; in the midst, 
between the two thieves. The full salvation of God in Christ within 
easy reach of these two representative men. And how like them sinners 
are to-day. Some saved by a living faith. Others neglecting, or rejec
ing the Christ of God in unbelief, to their eternal loss and undoing. 

Nor is He there apart from His rightful Kingly Dignity. His title 
tells the world who He is. And His death just as clearly tells how He 
came into that glory and dignity, "ought not Christ to ha,·e sufferedt 
and to enter into His glory?" Is His own explanation of the cross in 
that light? 

Again do we see God's grace revealed at the foot of the cross in the 
fact that the very soliders that put Him to death became joint mvners 
and possessors of His clothing. 0, marvellous truth! My sins sent 
Him to that cross; and that cross through grace puts me in Christ;. 
and I have put on Christ. And so am accepted in the Beloved. 

Nor does the suffering Saviour forget that beloved Mother whose 
heart grief is so touching, but whose faith in Him has brought salvation 
and peace to her soul. Her whole future is cared for as He entrusts 
her to John. And does not the Lord entrust His helpless Joyed ones 
to His beloved disciples to-day? Is it not a great and precious privilege 
to take this work as from Himself? 

What words of man can possibly explain the meaning of that last 
triumphant shout of our Redeemer as He yields His life and dismisses. 
His spirit to the Father "it is finished." All the great and blessed work 
of redemption accomplished. So fully wrought out that nothing more 
is needed. And the believer is fully at rest in Him and at perfect 
peace with God. 

(To be continued). 

~ Daily Scripture Calendar. 

" May, 1917 

. 
May I. "COMPARING spiritual things with spiritual" (I 

Cor. ii:13). 
This passage has been treated with some beautiful variations of 

reading. The expounding means mixing together. So the idea is thus 
expressed: "Communicating spiritual things by spiritual means." To 
spiritual men, spiritual things explaining." "Setting forth spiritual 
facts in words which the Holy Ghost teacheth." "Composing spir
itual things with spiritual words." 

May 2. "SEARCH the Scriptures" (Jno. v:39). 
More accurately, "Ye search the Scriptures." It is not a com-
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mand, but a rebuke; and an appeal as a reason why the Jews should 
have believed on Him of whom their Scriptures testified. But what 
was a rebuke to them, may properly be a precept to us. "Search" 
is a sportsman's term, meaning "trace out," as hunting game. It is 
used of the prophets) who inr;estigated what the Spirit spoke of the 
sufferings of Christ (1 Pet. i:11). 

May 3. "What ye hear in the ear, that preach ye upon 
the HOUSE TOPS" (Matt. x :27). 

Compare this with Lu. xii:3. "Whatsoever ye have spoken in 
darkness shall be heard in the light." It was customary in our Lord's 
day for public proclamations in the villages to be cried out from the 
highest housetops, in the still evening air, when men were returned 
from labor. Thus it is not in strict literalness, but in the spirit of willing
ness to make truth known, that we are to proclaim the Gospel every• 
where. 

May 4. "Mary of WHOM was born Jesus" {Matt. i:16). 

A simple statement, in which the ordinary reader would see noth
ing peculiar. But a change is here made to the feminine form, to 
indicate that Jesus was born of her, and not of him. Our transla
tors properly render the term "born," and not "begat." It is one of 
those masterly touches of Scripture, whereby the Divinity of our 
Lord is hedged in, and the truth is emphasized that He was the "Seed 
of the Woman." 

May 5. "Which of you, by taking THOUGHT, can add one 
cubit unto his STATURE?" (Matt. vi:27). 

When our translation was made, the word "thought" was equiva
lent to deep anxiety. "Stature" means age, or length of life. So is 
it rendered about the Blind Man, and Sarah (Jno. ix:21, 23; Heb. 
xi: 11). No one by anxiety expects to add a foot ond a half to his. 
height. But men do desire to prolong lUe, and use much solicitous 
care to that end. Thus our Lord's words are divested of seeming 
absurdity, and "cubit" becomes a :figure of speech. 

May 6. "His dear Son * * * who is the image of the 
invisible God, the FIRST BORN of every creature" (Col. i:15). 

This is one of the greatest of Scriptures passages. Let us read it 
thus: "The first-begotten before the whole creation.)) There is a lofty 
comparison between things made, and He, the uncreated One, existing 
with the Father from eternity, but becoming by the will of Godhead 
the first in a series of new creations. While all creatures are created 
by Christ, only those who are regenerated are born of Him. 

May 7. "The kingdom of heaven suffereth violence 
and the violent TAKE IT by force" (Matt. xi:12). 

This is not to be taken in a good sense. See Lu. xvi:16. Men are · 
not pressing into the Kingdom, but against it; resisting it with violent 
usage. John suffered because he preached the Kingdom. Our Lord 
suffered likewise. The Kingdom was not then established that men 
could press into it. But they resisted the ;reaching about it, and there
by postponed it until the King, driven away by violence, shall return 
again. 
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May 8. "What went ye out into the wilderness to see? 
A REED shaken with the wind?" (l\iiatt. xi :27). 

The valley of Jordan abounded in canebrakes, so fragile that the 
faintest breath of wind stirred them or laid them flat. John was no 
such vacillating character as those reeds represented. But a reed 
was also a rude musical instrument, played by the breath, as John 
,vas moved by the Divine Breath. This is the lesson: "Be no more 
children, tossed to and fro, and carried about vvith every wind of 
doctrine." 

May 9. "No man putteth new wine into old BOTTLES" 
(Lu. v :37). 

Nev.' bottles were elastic skins. Two distinct figures are here seen. 
Judaism, like a garment, was put on outwardly. The New Covenant 
was an inward spirit of life. The Gospel could not be hidebound by 
ceremonies; nor applied as an addition to a worn-out system. A re
ne,ved heart alone has the expansive power to receive this dispensation 
of liberty. Thus at Pentecost the new wine was seen bursting old 
bottles. 

May 10. "She being before INSTRUCTED of her mother, 
said, Give me here John Baptist's head in a charger" (}v1att. 
xiv :8). 

"Before instructed" is not at all the meaning. She was urged on, 
set on, put forward, instigated by her mother. Imagine the girl, with 
all her levity, shrinking from this demand for blood. But she was 
speedily won over to her mother, for l\'lark says she went to the king 
"vvith haste," rather with zeal. Herod had saved John from previous 
plots. So Herodias makes haste while he is drunken (Mar. vi:20, R. V.). 

May 11. "The lord COMMENDED the unjust steward 
because he had done wisely" (Luke xvi :8). 

It ,vas not the Lord Jesus who commended, but "the lord" or master 
of the estate, a mere man. Such estates ,vere rented out to ste,vards 
for a stipulated sum. They then made the most out of tenants. This· 
ste~.vard's exactions being heavy, he was reported to the "rich man." 
"The lord" himself was not defrauded, having no personal dealings 
with the tenants; hence he could impartially commend the prudence 
of his steward. 

May 12. "And when He had made a scouRGE of small 
cords, He drove them all out of the temple" (Jno. ii:55). 

Our Lord did not drive out the men with the scourge. Four dis
tinct acts are asserted. He scour1,ed out the irrational animals; He 
poured out the inanimate money; He overturned the unconscious 
tables; He spoke with divine authority to the responsible desecra
tors. Of the harmless doves He only said, "Take these hence." This 
unusual indignation and physical exertion reminds us of the coming 
"wrath of the Lamb.n 

May 13. "Behold the Kingdom of God is WITHIN you" 
(Lu. xvii:21). 

This could not be true of the wicked Pharisees. A very different 
spirit to that of the Kingdom of heaven was in them. A man may 
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be in a kindgom, but a kingdom cannot be in a man. The margin 
rightly reads, "among you.'' God's royal majestv, in whom was the 
germ of the whole Kingdom, stood among them.· The person of the 
King, rather than the territory of the Kingdom, is the emphatic idea. 

May 14. "To sit on my right hand and on my left is 
not MINE TO GIVE" (Matt. xx:21). 

Our Lord did not mean He had not the authority to impart the 
favors of the Kingdom to whom He would. What He did answer 
was, that He couid only act conjointly with the Father, who long 
back in the counsels of eternity had arranged every detail of the Mes
sianic Kingdom. Tbere might be greater men than Ja mes and John, 
like the coming Two Witnesses, for whom this high honor was already 
appointed. 

May 15. "Then the king said to the SERVANTS, Bind him 
hand and foot, and take him away" (Matt. xxii:13); 

In the parable of the Marriage of the Son 1 a very nice distinction 
is lost by the uniform translation of the word "servants." In verses 
3, 4, 6, 8, 10, the servan's are men. They stand for prophets and ambas
sadors, sent out to invite their fellow men. In verse 13 they are angels. 
They are as distinct a class as the slaves wlio SOfl', and the angel-reapers 
who gather out the tares from the harvest field (Matt. xiii:27, 30). 

May 16. "Then was fulfilled that which was spoken by 
JEREMY the prophet" (Matt. xxvii:9). 

This quotation is not in Jeremiah, but from Zech. xi:12. Infidels 
have rejoiced at the circumstance as a /fow against the Scriptures. 
As reasonable explanation we may say: 1. Jeremiah may have spoken 
what Zechariah recorded. For example read Acts xx:35 and Jude 14. 
2. The term "Jeremiah" was used in a general way for all the prophecies, 
his standing first in order: eh. xvi:14, 3. The name Jeremy may have 
gotten into the text by error. Some old versions quite omit it. No, 
matter, the prophecy itself was marvellously fulfilled. 

May 17. "Have ye not read in the book of Moses, how 
IN THE BUSH God spake unto him" (Mark xii:26). 

While it is true that at the Burning Bush there was a conversa
tion about the resurrection, yet that is not the exact meaning here. 
"Bush'' does not indicate the place from which God spoke, but means 
that portion of Scripture which went by the name of the Bush; so 
designated by the Jews from the memorable incident. Romans xi:2 is 
similar: "Wot ye not what the Scripture saith in Elias." (margin). 

May 18. "Then took Mary a pound of ointment * 
and ANOINTED the feet of Jesus" (John xii =3). 

* * 

With this story agrees Matt. xxvi:6 and Mark xiv:3. Two women 
anointed Jesus. They are easily distinguished. One was a "sinner" 
of Nain1 and nameles$ (Lu. vii:37). The other was His friend, Mary 
of Bethany. One anointed in the house of Simon the Pharisee. The 
other in the house of Simon the Leper. One anointed early in His 
ministry. The other near the end of his earthly life. One anointed 
in gratitude. The other with prophetic purpose. 
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May 19. "He that is WASHED, needeth not save to wash 
his feet" (J no. xiii :10). 

The word washed is here remarkably changed to one which means 
to bathe all over. This same word is found in Acts ix:37; 2 Pet. ii:22; 
Rev. I :5. It is plain it means complete washing. The other word in 
Jno. xiii:5, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, is partial washing. For example, Matt. 
vi:17. The teaching is, that while justification by blood has wholly 
cleansed us, yet there must be a daily cleansing through the Spirit. 
by the Word. 

May 20. "Many, I say unto you, will seek to enter in 
and shall not be ABLE" (Lu. xiii:24). 

When? The 25th verse explains. By dislocating this passage from 
its following verse we limit the day of grace. When an Oriental 
feast is all ready and all are seated, there is a few moments' tarrying 
if other guests may arrive. Then the master of the feast arises, him
self closes the door, and the feast begins. Thus with the Go~pel feast
the door will be kept open till the last soul called and elected has come in. 

May 21. "I appoint unto you a KINGDOM as my Father 
hath appointed unto me" (Lu. xxii:29). 

The idea is not made clear by this reading. Our Lord is not saying 
He is appointed separate kingdoms to each of the Twelve; but a part
nership in His own Kingdom. Thus we should read: "And I grant unto 
you (as my Father hath granted me a kingdom) that ye should eat and 
drink at my table, in My Kingdom." 

May 22. "Now this man PURCHASED a field with the re .. 
ward of iniquity" (Acts i:18). 

That, Judas did not personally do. The priests bought the field 
after Judas was dead; for there was a prophecy they were compelled 
to fulfil (Zech. xi:12, 13; Matt. xxvii:S-10). Supposition: Judas had 
taken preliminary steps to purchase the field. Then, filled with remorse, 
never completed the transaction. He flung the money down in the 
temple, went and hanged himself, and the rope breaking, he fell head
long, according to this account. 

May 23. "When they had opened the door and saw him 
(Peter) they were ASTONISHED" (Acts xii:16). 

Let us not malign Peter's friends by saying "they doubted the an -
swers to their own prayers." That is not at all the idea conveyed in 
the word "astonished." In the seventeen places where it is found 
it never means unbelief. It is a word of dignity, always describing 
the joy or ecstasy of faith already in exercise. So in Cornelius' house, 
the gift of the Spirit surprised. Peter's friends did not doubt,· they 
were beside themselves at the manner of his deliverance. 

May 24. "Ye men of Athens, I perceive that in all things 
ye are TOO SUPERSTITIOUS" (Acts xvii-22). 

The roughness of this reading is much to be regretted. With graceful 
Christian tact Paul is complimenting rather than condemning the 
Athenians. So far as he could praise, he was praising their religiousness, 
One translation reads: "Ye are very religious;" another: "In all respects 
how unusually reverent of the demons ye are;" another: '~In every way 
I see you given up to demon worship." 
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May 25. "Whom therefore ye IGNORANTLY worship, Him 
declare I unto you" (Acts xvii:23). 

Markl it was not the demon-worship Paul approved, but that re
ligiousness which led the Athenians to erect an altar to THE UNKNOWN 
Gon, lest in their superstitious service they should omit any deity. 
"Ignorantly worship" is a very coarse rendering. The idea is, the God 
whom they understood not, but reverenced, Him Paul would set forth 
unto them. They called him (v. 18) "a setter forth/' and he retorts 
with the same word. 

May 26. "The branches were BROKEN OFF that I might 
be graffed in" (Rom. xi :19). 

Tvrn distinct interesting words are found in this connection. The 
Jews are broken off, the Gentiles cut off, from God's metaphoric olive 
tree. Breaking off is a forcible wrenching without hand by sovereignty. 
Cutting off is a work done instrumentally. The word for broken off 
is found only here, three times (Rom. xi:17, 19, 20). The ,vord for 
cut off is found several times and means either to hew down or render 
£nejfectual (Lu. xiii:7; 1 Pet. iii:7). 

May 27. "Out of the same mouth proceedeth blessing 
and CURSING" (J as. iii :10). 

In the Old Testament are two words. One means to revile, the 
other is to degrade, to which this in the text corresponds. ·whenever 
the Lord or good men speak, they degrade or impoverish, but never 
curse. Evil men do revile. For example: "The Philistine cursed 
(reviled) David by his gods." "Thou (the serpent) art cursed (degraded) 
above all cattle." "That which beareth thorns is nigh unto cursing 
·(impoverishment)." 

May 28~ "We have also a more SURE WORD OF PROPHECY, 

whereunto ye do ,vell that ye take heed" (2 Pet. i:19). 

The R. V. reads: ''And we have the word of prophecy made more 
sure." Peter did not mean we had any new and authoritive proph• 
,ecies, but that this vision of "the power and coming of our Lord" 
confirmed the old things already written. The abiding word of prophecy 
is contrasted with the transient glory of the transfiguration. Till 
the true day of glory doe5 come, prophecy is to light the darkness. 

May 29. "A LIGHT that shineth in a dark place, until the 
<lay dawn" (2 Pet. i:19). 

A portion of this verse is parenthetic. A little paraphrasing will 
help to understand it. Read; "And we have more firm the prophetic 
word, to which nobly are ye doing, if taking heed (as to a lamp shining 
in a dark place, until what time day may dawn, and a morning star 
may rise) in your hearts; of this first taking note, that no prophecy 
of Scripture comes of man's own explanation." 

May 30. "The fine linen is the RIGHTEOUSNESS of saints" 
(Rev. xix:8). 

The word is plural, and means righteotu acts. No saint can weave 
his own robe of righteousness. But we can "work ouf' what Go<l° 
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hath "worked in." Bezaleel wrought out material the willing brought. 
Da-vid was not allowed to build the Temple, but he was permitted to 
gather material. Every righteous act of every saint is material laid up 
out of which the Spirit shall (figuratively) weave the Church's nuptial 
robe. 

May 31. "The marriage of the Lamb is come; and His 
wife hath made herself READY" (Rev. xix:7). 

This cannot refer to earthly or personal preparation for heaven. 
All our "meetness" of sanctification is the free gift of grace. It seems 
to point onward to that profound period betvreen the Rapture and 
the Nlanifestation, the time of believers' judgment, when the whole 
Church, not individual saints, shall robe and prepare for the august 
eremonies of her High Espousals and Grand Coronation. A !leluia! 

Its Live Evangelism. 

The latest reports from the Department Superintendents 
of the Los Angeles Bible Institute indicate a live and efficient 
work of evangelism in many different directions. 

At the opening of the monthly conference, Superintendent 
Horton said: "We thought, two years ago, when we had 
one meeting a day, that we were doing pretty well. Now we 
have twenty meetings every week in the shops and fire
engine houses alone. I have been desirous of having an 
auto truck to carry the superintendent of this work and the 
students to these noon-day meetings-and now we ha v t. 
In the afternoons and at night we can send it out into the 
different sections of the city and through the outlying little 
towns. I think we could use two or three trucks of this kind.'' 

The superintendent of the shop said: "We have about 
700 men in the fire-engine houses, and through different 
shifts of workers we manage to reach them all. Last week 
I had the privilege of opening a Bible class in one of the 
large engine-houses. We are holding twenty meetings a 
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week and if we had the crews we could hold fifty. We are 
not forcing men into a profession of Jesus Christ; we are 
letting the Holy Spirit take the Word and drive it home to 
their hearts and consciences." 

Solving the Problem. 

One of the Bible women said: "I do not know that house
to-house work is going to solve the problem, but I am sure 
that it is the only way that the majority of people will ever 
hear the Gospel. :rvlany people have lived here from five 
to ten years without ever attending a church-not the poorer 
people, but the middle class. The Bible woman has an 
opportunity, in a tactful way and in the povver of the Holy 
Spirit, to take to the people that which they are needing. 
The Lord has wonderfully blessed many of us as we go from 
house to house." 

Another Bible woman said that "the work is arduous but 
it certainly is not monotonous, for we have so many calls 
from all classes and conditions of people." 

A worker among the Spanish people said: "I find that the 
Iviexicans in the railroad camps are as sheep ,vithout a shep
herd, and I am so glad that God has given me the privilege 
of being the shepherd in these camps. In the past month 
I have found sixteen camps which we visit, some of them 
every week, and some that we can reach but twice a month. 
Altogether we have seven classes into which the single men 
come together for the study of the Bible, and some Bible 
classes for the whole family." 

Speaking of the work among men at the Biola Club, 
in the business section of the city, the superintendent said: 
"Our place is not like a mission, but like a club room, with 
a piano and victrola. People come along and want to know 
what the name 'Biola' means. Usually they find out, 
and sometimes they find out a lot more. One of the Inter
national Bible Students (Russellite) came down and told 
us what he believed and wanted to know what the Biola 
Club was for. I was able to lead him into the truth. He 
came back last week and said, 'I am trying to get back 
those pamphlets I gave out last week.' We have had between 
145 and 150 conversions." 
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Among the Sailors. 

The harbor work on our great California coast is a problem 
as immense as the field. It is being ably cared for at Lo& 
Angeles and San Francisco harbors by our workers. In 
making his report the superintendent said: "We are not 
able, like some workers, to report that we have traveled 
so many miles, or covered such and such territory, but 
we can say that we have visited ships that have traveled 
sometimes 20,000 miles to get to us, and this is quite en
couraging. I can name just a few of the ships coming into 
San Francisco within a few days. Among them was a great 
Australian liner, all English speaking, with a crew of about 
150 men. Right next an English ship, coming from Chile, 
with English officers; then a Danish steamer with all Danish 
men on board, coming from Japan and bound for Denmark. 
Next a ship from Asia, a Dutch steamer, carrying Dutch 
officers and crew of forty or fifty men; an American sailing 
vessel, coming from the South Seas; a French sailing vessel 
from Chile, stopping here to load freight for England and 
France; a Norwegian ship coming from Chile, having all 
Norwegians on board; a Dutch ship from Java, with a 
Chines.e crew and Dutch officers. 

"If I were to go back today, in those same places there 
will be other ships, and when they leave other ships still 
will come in, and to all of them we have the privilege of 
ministering the Gospel. One thing that especially impresses 
them is the fact that we give out books and Testaments all 
free of cost, in their own language. They say, 'How can 
you do it?' We tell them, 'The Lord does it for you; you 
are just to accept it.' " 

At Los Angeles Harbor a "Biola Hall" has been opened 
near the water-front, and meetings are held there nightly. 
Curiosity concerning the word "Biola" makes many an 
opening for presenting the Gospel to sailors and others. 

Science-Proof. 

Another of the Bible women, speaking of her work among 
young people, said: "We have a system of memorizing 
fifty verses which is being used quite extensively. One 
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very beautiful girl came into the classes recently-her 
father a club man and her mother a society woman. She. 
said she was so fascinated she could hardly wait from one 
day to another to find which verse came next. In the con
test, she ranked among the first. She went away to college 
and right away, in studying science, came in conflict with 
the teaching of the school. Some of the faculty waited on 
her and said that she was entirely too orthodox and that 
they did not like to have her speak out in that way in class,. 
but she insisted that she knew what she was talking about 
and that she could not go back on the dispensa tional teach
ing she had been having. She wrote me that she 'wanted 
to spring the fifty verses on them.'" 

The School's Opportunity. 

Dr. Wmfam Evans, Associate Dean of the Institute, 
spoke, in part as follows: "Our school is for training men 
and women to do not only the kind of work you have been 
listening to, but many other kinds of work that have not 
been mentioned. This school has a very much larger number 
of students than the Moody school had when it was much 
older; about seven years of age, and with from 265 to 300 
students is a wonderful leap over two years ago. No other 
school in the world has the opportunity that this school has, 
especially in regard to the foreign field. 

"\Ve have longed to see very many more natives front 
the foreign countries here---from Korea, Ja pan, China. 
We have hoped that the day would come when some of us 
would go to these foreign countries to establish Bible Schools 
and then send them over here. Already we have begun to 
do something of that kind, but this school, standing as it 
does in the very gateway of the Orient, has a wonderful 
opportunity, greater than any other school I know of. 

"We have a fine lot of men and women. I don't suppose· 
you know what it means for a man who wants to become a 
minister to come here and scrub floors, or wait on the table
and work his way through; when, for instance, he might 
go to a Seminary and have $250 a year allowed him. I wish 
we could do something like that. I know some people say 
that it is not a good thing to help the students financially;. 
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that it spoils them. I would like to have been about half 
spoiled when I went to school! I think it is a shame that 
many of God's people, with plenty of money to spend on 
things that are not necessary, cannot see the wonderful 
investment they could make in men and women. No man 
living can work seven hours a day and keep up with his 
studies. If some of these men 'make good', after putting 
in seven hours work a day, what could they not do if they 
had more time to devote to their studies? We have splendid 
men and women here. I wish some of you could come to 
the classes and g.,_t acquainted with them." 

Full information concerning this free school of excellent 
training, practical Christian work and ideal surroundings 
for students, may be had by addressing T. C. Horton, 
Superintendent, Sixth and Hope Streets, Los Angeles, 
Cal. 

Requests for Prayer. 
A preacher writes: Pray for a spiritual blessing upon myself and 

my work. 

Pray for relief from very heavy financial burdens. 

Please pray for my son and his wife. She has become entangled 

with Christian Science. 

Pray for my brother and sister, who have gone into Christian Science. 

We have a number of letters, which request prayer for different 

relatives who are being deceived by this modern day delusion. 

Pray for Central American Mission work. 

Remember in prayer the different Sermon Bible Conferences, that 

the Lord's richest blessing may rest upon the ministry of the Word. 
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Editorials. 
The promise our Lord gave before He re-

Till He turned to the Father's house, "I will come 
Come. again and receive you unto myself that I 

where I am ye may be also/' will surely be 
fulfilled when the Father's time has come to call His children, 
the fellovv-heirs of His Son, for the great gathering above. 
The prayer He prayed, "Father, I will that they also, whom 
Thou hast given me, be with me where I am; that they may 
behold my glory, which Thou hast given me,"will be answered 
for the Father heareth the Son always Gohn xi:42), and He 
will give I-Em His heart's desire and the request of His lips 
(Psalm xxi :2). Till the promise is fulfilled and the prayer 
answered, His own walk in faith in blessed anticipation of. 
the greatest of all, the coming event, to see Him in His 
glory, to meet Him face to face, to be forever with Him. 

Till He comes-what? Said the bride in Solomon's Song, 
"Until the day break, and the shadows flee away, I will get 
me to the mountain of myrrh and the hill of frankincense." 
,vhen He comes the day dawns and all shadows must dis
appear and forever vanish. Till then, she said, her place 
would be the place of the myrrh and the hill of frankincense. 
1-'lyrrh, which means bitterness, is the emblem of death; 
frankincense in its fragrance is symbolical of worship. Till 
He comes we think of His mighty love, who died for us and 
worship Him. Of this the Apostle speaks when he wrote 
to the Corinthians of the Lord's Supper. "For as often as 
ye eat this bread, and drink this cup, ye do show the Lord's 
death, till He comes." The blessed memorial feast in ful
fillment of His precious request," do this in remembrance of 
11e," keeps before the hearts of His worshipping children 
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the three great facts: He died for our sins; He Ii ves in glory; 
He is coming again. Every Lord's day His blood bought 
people should remember Him in this way; and whenever we 
do, showing forth the Lord's death, worshipping Him, we 
are reminded it will only be "till He comes." And when 
He comes we need no longer His table, He has prepared for 
us in the presence of our enemies. Then we shall see Him, 
and that face to face. Oh, what joy and glory to behold 
Him then in all His glory! What happiness to see Him 
who is altogether lovely! 

Till He comes-what? "Occupy till I come", He said in l 

the parable in which He speaks of Himself as the "noble:µian 
who went into a far country to receive for himself a kingdom, 
and to return." Till He comes we must be like a wise and 
faithful servant, who is obedient and faithful to his absent 
Lord. It means the faithful use of what He has given to us, 
\vhich is really His. vVe are only His ste\vards. And when 
He comes our serving, our suffering, our toiling, our praying 
and our stewardship ends. Then we shall reap and rest 
and receive from His loving hands the promised reward. 

Till He comes-what? From the throne He speaks once 
more His, ''Till I come."-"Hold fast till I come." (Rev. 
ii:25). Hold fast my word; hold fast the truth; hold fast 
His Name; hold fast the confession of our hope, without 
wavering. \Vhat a help it is to remember in the midst of the 
conflict, the ever increasing darkness, in which the wicked 
spirits do their final work, that it is "till He comes." And 
when He comes Sa tan will be bruised under our feet and we 
shall receive the crown of life. 

"If I will that he tarry till I come"-thus He spoke after 
announcing Peter's departure, His coming martyrdom by 
crucifixion (John xxi :18-19). Of John He said, "If I will, 
that he tarry till I come." vVe do not enlarge upon these 
words and their meaning at this time. \Ve but point out 
that some of His people will surely tarry till He comes and 
like John in Patmos hear His voice," Come up hither," and 
then pass in through the door opened in heaven. And the 
blessed thing is that He may thus speak about us, who 
wait for Himself. 
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uoh joy, oh delight 
Should we go without dying; 
No sickness, no sadness, 
No death and no crying.'' 

707 

For we shall not all sleep, but shall be changed, in a 
moment, in the twinkling of an eye. lv1ay His Spirit keep 
us in the freshness of this blessed Hope of His imminent 
commg. 

And when He comes, His own are with Him, the trophies 
·-Of His grace, the witnesses of His power, in whom He will 
be glorified and admired. And when He comes the over
turning times are past, the chaos with which this fast closing 
age ends, will be forever gone. All what is now on the earth 
in suffering and sorrow, conflict and confusion, ·will be "till 
He comes whose right it is" (Ez. xxi-27). Oh, say it daily 
"till He comes." Oh, listen to His voice as He speaks to 
you "till I come." 

"Only a few more burdens must we carry, 
In heat and toil, beneath the scorching sun; 
Only a little longer must we tarry, 
Only a little longer "Till He come." 

Only a few more billows, wildly tossing, 
Beatiog us bacbvard from the longed-for shore; 
Only a few more snares our pathway crossing,
Then will the trials of the way be o'er. 

So let our eyes be on Him in His absence, 
Seeking to serve Him in this day of grace, 
\Vhile the thought cheers us in our constant sadness; 
Soon He will come, and meet us face to face." 

"Give us help from trouble; ·for vain is the ,.. 
Give.1,Us help of man" (Ps. lx:11). Dark days are 
fj. Help. right ahead of us. Days of perplexity, days 
tf: ~'.. !t.~,.» of distress, days of sorrow and suffering. 

The faith!of His children will be severely tried and tested. 
"" 

Yet we can face it all in calmness and with perfect peace, 
for if we are the Lord's, we know that we and our loved 
ones, and all we have, rest in His hands. He is our keeper 
and He neither sleeps nor slumbers. And though we may 
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face the severest trials wt!. shall find out the truth of His . 
word "that the trial of your faith, being much more precious 
than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried with fire, 
might be found unto praise, and honor and glory at the 
appearing of Jesus Christ" (1 Pet. i:7). While we are being 
tested we also can test His goodness and mercy, His faith
fulness and His power and find how good and gracious the 
Lord is. But we all must cling closer to Him. We must learn , 
constantly our whole dependence on Him, and how vain 
the help of man is. \Ve must trust and trust Him again, who 
said, "Call upon Jvle in the time of trouble, and I will deliver 
thee and thou shalt praise Me." There is nothing too hard 
for the Lord. "The Lord of hosts is with us, the God of 
Ja cob is our refuge." Look up in faith and see how He 
fills the throne, who has promised never to le.ave nor to for
sake. 

Ye fearful saints, fresh courage take: 
The clouds ye so much dread 

Are big with mercy, and shall break 
In blessings on your head. 

The darkest days for this age, so long ago 
The Dark Side predicted in God's infallible Word, are now 

coming rapidly upon our age. All our 
Lord and His prophets foretold about this age and its end 
is now in sight. There is distress of nations with perplexity, 
and as it increases, men's hearts begin to fail them for fear, 
and for looking after those things which are coming to pass 
on the earth (Luke xxi:25-26). Thrones begin to crumble 
and the people arise to demand their rights. Over two
thirds of the world is at war. Nation is lifting sword against 
nation.· Plowshares and pruning hooks, the peaceful· im
plements of agriculture, are turned into spears and· swords. 
Joel's message is history today, "Proclaim ye this among 
the nations; Prepare war, wake up the mighty men, let 
all the men of war draw near; let them come up. Beat 
your plowshares into swords and your pruninghooks into 
spears" (Joel iii:9-10). Hunger is threatening the whole 
world. The sword, the famine and the pestilence are God's 
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sore judgments upon the world. And much more is yet to 
follow, for it is written "that the earth shall reel to and fro 
like a drunkard, and shall be removed like a cottage and the 
transgression thereof shall be heavy upon it" (Isa. xxiv :20), 
and "by fire and with His sword will the Lord plead with 
all flesh, and the slain of the Lord shall be many" (Isa. 
lxvi:16). The Bible contains scores of other unfulfilled 
judgment messages. They will all find their. fulfillment in 
the near future on that day of the Lord of which Zephaniah 
heard by the Word of the Lord. "The great day of the Lord 
is near, it is near and hasteth greatly, even the voice of the 
day of the Lord; the mighty man shall cry there bitterly. 
That day is a day of wrath, a day of trouble and of distress, 
a day of wasteness and desolation, a day of darkness and 
gloominess, a day of clouds and thick darkness. . . . And 
I will bring distress upon men, that they shall walk like 
blind men, because they have sinned against the Lord, and 
their blood shall be poured out as dust, and their flesh as 
the dung. Neither their silver nor their gold shall be able 
to deliver them in the day of the Lord's wrath; but the 
whole land shall be devoured by the fire of His jealousy; for 
He shall make even a speedy riddance of all them that dwell 
in the land" (Zeph. i:14-18). Surely the literal accomplish
ment of all these divine utterances of God's holy Prophets 
is now not far away. 

But there is another side. It is the bright· 
The Bright side of a glorious future. If the judgments 

Side are literally coming to pass then we know 
that the promises of blessing and glory will 

also some day be literally fulfilled. There is great comfort 
in this for all His people. Our God will not fail nor will the 
Lord disappoint the expectations of His waiting children · 
who look for His coming. He will surely keep His own out 
of the rapidly approaching trial which is in store for the 
world. He will keep His promises to come again to receive 
His own and call them by the gathering shout to meet Him. 
He will deliver us from the wrath soon to come upon this 
evil age. And all He has promised for His redeemed ones 
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He will surely do; His glory will become our glory; His in
heritance our inheritance; His image will be borne by all 
His own; His name on all their foreheads and His home· 
will be our home. Eternal glory is right before us and may 
burst upon us in the twinkling of an eye. This is the bright 
side. 

And there is much more. The sword is not going to 
devour forever. Warfare will stop some day and nations 
disarm, to learn war no more. The glory of the Lord will 
fill the whole earth and the knowledge of it cover the earth 
as the waters cover the deep. Righteousness will reign 
over and on this earth and there shall be an abundance of 
peace. The Kingdom of Christ will include all the king
doms of the earth and He shall have dominion from sea to, 
sea, and from the river unto the ends of the earth. All 
kings shall fall down before Him; all nations shall serve 
Him. But we also know that this bright side can only come 
when He comes. 11an cannot bring these things about;. 
our blessed Lord is the only One who can do it all. For 
Him we wait; for His speedy coming we pray, "Even so, 
come Lord Jesus." Surely these days in which our lot is 
cast are solemn days, for we see God's judgments beginning 
on the earth. But these days must be days of blessed 
waiting and anticipation, as well as days of untiring service.-

Peace among the warrmg nations will 
Permanent probably soon be made. They will lay 

Peace, When? down their swords and come together to 
readjust matters, and that will be a gigan

tic task. But will that peace be a permanent, a lasting 
peace? \Ve know it will not be permanent. Permanent 
peace can only come with the coming of the Prince of Peace. 
He alone can speak peace to the nations and make them 
turn their swords into plowshares. Before unjversal and 
permanent peace can come Satan must be bound and the 
times of the Gentiles receive the fatal blow from above, as, 
revealed in the striking stone which demolished Nebuchad
nezzar's image (Dan. ii). The London Christian had some: 
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time ago a good paragraph which makes this very clear as 
well as God's program for this age. We quote it: 

"The Christ once crucified, and now living for evermore, is calling 
out from the world a people for His own possession. In the present.· 
age He works through those who accept His sovereignty and own His 
leadership, to the evangelization of the world, and thus to the increas~ 
of their number; and in the fulness of time He will come again visibly' 
to unite His people to Himself and to inaugurate a new era of world 
gov_~r~ment in which they and He shall be associated until the end 
of time. Hence we do not look for any gradual improvement of the 
world. Our faith is not in the slightest degree staggered by the sight 
of nations consuming one another in a blaze of hatred and fury. The 
utter overthrow of civilization does not for a moment disappoint us, . 
for, taught by Christ, we never expected anything else. The setting up 
of a kingdom on earth, while the rightful King is away, has never been 
our ideal, and hence its seeming and actual failure comes as no shock. 
Things are happeni-ng just as He foretold-and will yet happen. Peace 
in this present strife may be made, but no permanent peace, no brother- . 
hood of men can ever be set up by force of arms or skill of diplomacy. 
The coming of Christ Himself is the only hope of His people, who in 
these dark days should be watching for His appearing more than 
they that watch for the morning. 

A good 
Message 

Our friend Dr. Mark A. Matthews, of 
Seattle, vVash., sent a few weeks ago a good 
and stirring message to the daily papers ·
of the city in which he is so well known by 

his long and effective ministry. He handed us a copy and 
we give it herewith. 

"Next to the incarnation of Jesus Christ His resurrection is the 
greatest fact in history. No fact is more thoroughly established. 
His resurrection guarantees the resurrection of our bodies, and forever 
establishes the fact that Jesus Christ, who came in the flesh, who died 
for our sins who arose for our justification, ever lives to make inter
cession for us. He has conquered sin, death and the grave. Those 
who accept Him as the Son of God and believe that He is very God of 
very God are saved, and there is no power in earth or hell that can 
take them out of the hands of God. His resurrection guarantees 

. His second coming and His ultimate triumph over sin, and His reign 
in absolute righteousness. 

We are approaching the most stupendous future event in the world's 
history; namely, the second appearance of Christ. How far we are 
away and what shall intervene before that great day comes no man 
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can predict. The world is on fire; men are restless; thrones are crumb
ling; empires are falling; democracies are arising, and they shall give 
way to a theocratic government where God is absolute, and eternal 
righteousness supreme. 

"This is the hour for evangelistic efforts, stupendous personal evan
gelistic efforts; this is the hour for men to be serious, thoughtful, 
prayerful, religious and consecrated; this is the hour for churches to 
fill; for family altars to be rebuilt; for Bibles to be opened, and Bible 
classes to be crowded ,,,ith eager men and ,vomcn searching the Scrip
tures for the way of life and truth in Jesus Chrst. Out of all the tur
moil, disaster and conflagration Jesus Christ who arose from the dead 
shall lift His church, and the saints in Him shall be free from the 
coming tribulation.'' 

This has the right ring in it, and may God grant we may 
see everywhere a still greater revival in the study of t]:ie 
V/ord of God. Surely the time is short and the king's busi
ness requires haste. 

Among true Christians the interest in the 
The Increasing study of the Word is rapidly on the in

Interest crease. All teachers give the same testi
mony that large numbers attend every 

Bible Conference. We have before us some thirtv unan-., 

swered calls to come and hold meetings to expound the 
Word of God. Never before has there been such a wide
spread interest and earnest searching of the Scriptures 
among those who are true believers. The circulation of 
books and pamphlets which unfold the truths of the Bible 
is done by many on a very large scale and is a tremendous 
factor in making the truth known. Several thousand copies 
of Blackstone's "Jesus is Coming" wer~ recently sent to 
preachers, and, as we hear, good results have followed. 
Surely while the enemy is so powerfully at work in pervert
ing the doctrine of Christ, the Holy Spirit likewise works 
in His mighty energy. It is all an indication that the end 
of the age is rapidly approaching. May all our readers feel 
their responsibility in disseminating the Gospel and to reach 
those who know not the truth. Let us also pray for the 
Lord's blessing upon the different Summer Bible Conferences 
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which will be:held in various parts of. our land, that great , 
good may be accomplished through them. 

The Increasing 
Apostasy 

~ 
We have before us again numerous reports 
of sermons and lectures, delivered by men 
who lay claim to be Christian teachers and 
leaders. We cannot mention them all, 

but they give additional evidence of the rapidly increasing 
apostasy and the corruption of the professing church. One 
socialistic preacher declares that the solution of the prob
lem of social conditions would come in the form of a man, 
a savior like Jesus Christ. He said, "Whether this saving 
being will come from the church, or as Christ came two 
thousand years ago from the people, will determine largely 
the trend the solution will take." Another one declared 
that God labored for thousands of years to produce a per
fect man, and that He succeeded in putting Jesus Christ 
into the world. And now God, said he, tries again, and as a 
result of this great war and present day world conditions, 
a superman will be produced, etc. 

A well known professor addressed a society of Biblical 
literature and exegesis in an Eastern College. Here are 
some of his words: 

"The miracle at Cana must be interpreted allegorically. Jesus 
turned the water of the old dispensation into wine; the blood of the 
new covenant. Similarly, the resurrection of Lazarus symbolizes the 

· revivification of the defunct church." 
There was no actual miracle at Cana and Lazarus was not resur

rected from the grave, according to this Professor, who also touched 
on the "censorship17 exercised by early re-writers of the Bihle. As an 
example he referred to a section of Proverbs, retouched by the writers, 
he said, for fear of casting an aspersion on Noah. 

"The early Hebrew censors were as arbitrary and unreasonable as . 
modern military censors are." 

Others deny publicly the inspiration of the Bible and class 
the Holy Scriptures with the productions of other ancient 
nations. Some sneer at the belief in a personal devil and 
deny eternal punishment. In short, every article of the 
faith delivered unto the saints in being questioned, attacked 
and set aside. 
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A daily paper of Grand Rapids, Mich., makes sport of the 
way a certain church in that city has solved the problem 
of the mid-week prayer meeting, securing thereby full houses. 
Before the prayer-meeting a supper is served and after the 
prayer-meeting, at 9 P.Ivf. the young people have a dance 
in the church parish house and others play a game of pool 
and checkers. How sad all this is. Surely in these solemn 
days, when God speaks so loudly, the hearts of the unsaved 
mass of church members, who have an outward form of re
ligion, are being hardened more and more by their wilful 
rejection of the Truth. Even so the Holy Spirit has fore
seen and predicted that it should be thus in the last days of 
this age. 

Our readers will remember the strange 
Disordered statements Dr. John H. Boyd, pastor of 

Hallucination the First Presbyterian Church, of Port-
land, Oregon, made concerning the Bible, 

denying its inspiration and revelation. We printed them 
in our April number. While on the Coast a leading Pres
byterian minister gave us a pamphlet containing two ser
mons preached by Dr. Boyd and published under the title, 
"Pulpit of the First Presbyterian Church, Portland, Oregon." 
In reading these two sermons we were amazed at the per
version of the truth this preacher proclaims. It far exceeds 
in perniciousness the delusive teachings of Christian 
Science and kindred anti-christian systems. To put it 
mildly we were shocked at these utterances of a man who 
calls himself a Presbyterian. 

We handed the pamphlet to one of the most prominent 
Presbyterian preachers of the East and asked him to give 
us his estimate. He answered as follows: 

"I have read with pain the disordered hallucination of Dr. Boyd. 
He has demonstrated the folly of his wisdom in an attempt to con
struct a theory of human regeneration without reference to the atoning 
work of the Son of God and without any apparent consciousness of the 
need of the birth from above. A perverted vision is worse than blind
ness. I pity the people to whom he ministers, But all this is a sign 
of the rapidity with which the world is moving on to the solemn hour 
when God shall send a strong delusion that they that have not received 
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the love of the truth shall believe the lie. God only knows what retri
bution awaits th(;' man that bewilders poor humanity with such mists 
of folly." 

He expresses it correctly when he calls such evil teach
ings "disordered hallucination." But it is all the result of 
having rejected the Bible as the inspired Word of God, as 
he has done. Then we handed the two sermons to an able 
Bible teacher, and asked him for a criticism. He writes: 

"Christ's atoning death is omitted. The need of the new birth is 
also ignored. Man has been developing from a frog to his present 
state and he is now advancing to be an incarnation of God, and one of 
us will soon sit in the temple of God and shew Himself to be God! 

Although evolution has been given up by the scientists as being 
unscientific, that is nothing, that only has to do with his physical 
evolution. There is now going on His spiritual evolution, which will 
.culminate in more than the devil promised, that ye shall be as God, 
but that ye shall be God (2 Thess. ii). Not a word of gospel about a 
sinner needing a Saviour in this effusion of vanity and conceit." 

This teacher also hits the nail on the head when he terms 
these two sermons an "effusion of vanity and conceit." 
These men who pose as preachers of an evangelioal denom
ination and deny the very fundamental truths of Chris
tianity, are doing a thousand times more harm than Thomas 
Paine and Voltaire did a hundred years ago. They are 
II\Ore than a curse in the critical hour which is upon us. 
Instead of calling God's people to turn to God and to His 
Word, they lead as blind leaders into the coming apostasy 
and bye and bye into the outer darkness. Like the false 
prophets in Israel who prophesied smooth things and cried 
peace, peace, even when Nebuchadnezzar's armies were 
before the gates of Jerusalem, these men as the mouth
pieces of lying spirits, prepare the unsaved mass of nominal 
-church members for the reception of the man of sin. 

Christian 
Endeavorers 

Perplexed 

Veil." As we 

+ 
Numerous members of the Christian En-
deavor Society seem to be very much per
plexed over a story which their founder, 
Mr. Francis E. Clark, has recently written. · 
The title of the story is "Both Sides of the 

have been asked to say something on this 
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matter, we do so now in order to help our young friends. 
\Ve give first of all the preface to this~story. N1r. Clark 
says! 

It seems to the author that the Bible, in its historical portions as 
well as in its more direct teachings, both implies and asserts that the 
"spirits of just men made perfect" do return to earth to warn, to counsel~ 
and to help those left behind. 

This is also the well-nigh universal hope of mankind, which, un
fortunately, has led many into the vagaries of spiritualism, with its 
crude "manifestations," its rappings, table-tippings, and its frequent 
vulgar frauds. 

\Vhile we do not deny that there may have been, and may still be, 
visible and audible manifestations of spirit forms and voices, the eyes 
and ears of the vast majority of mankind, if not of all of us, are too 
dull and earthly to see and hear them. 

Nevertheless, many of us, the author included, have been conscious 
of strange, impelling impulses and restraints, which, as ,ve look back 
upon them, we saw came at crises in our lives, though we may not 
have recognized any crisis at the time. 

Why may we not rationally believe that the heavenly Father employs 
at these times, as His messengers and ministering spirits to us, those 
on the other side of the veil who loved us and best understood us? 

This story is meant to embody this thought that in quiet, loving 
suggestions, vlhich came to us, we know not how or whence, our loved 
ones, who have laid aside the earthly body, still may le;i.d and guide 
us into the right paths. 

Then he gives his story in which departed ones are made 
to return to help those who were left behind, not alone 
through voices and impressions, but also through visible 
manifestations. A full fledged spiritualist could not have 
written a better story to popularize his wicked inventions. 
We do not wonder, therefore, that scores of young people 
are greatly perplexed and asked "Is not this Spiritualism?'~ 
Mr. Clark makes a very serious mistake when he says "that 
the Bible in its historical portions as well as in its more 
direct teachings, both implies and asserts that the "spirits 
of just men made perfect" do return to earth to warn, to 
counsel and to help those left behind." 

The Bible teaches no such thing. The ministering spirits 
mentioned in Heh. i:14 and elsewhere are not the disem
bodied spirits, but they are the angels of God, whose com
pany is innumerable. The insinuation Dr. Clark makes in 
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his story that Christians become angels after death is like
wise unscriptural. Departed saints are in the presence of 
the Lord and wait in paradise for the day in which they 
will receive their resurrection bodies. Then all the redeemed 
will not become angels, but will be like Christ and reign with 
Him. 

Still worse is the assertion that "our loved ones who 
have laid aside the earthly body, still may lead and guide 
us into the right paths." This statement ignores the Holy 
Spirit and the work He has come to do in the believer. The 
Holy Spirit has come as the other comforter to guide and 
lead the people of God into the truth and in the right paths. 

With many others we deplore the publication of this story, 
which must do harm to young people. In our days Spirit
ualism makes a tremendous headway. Young people are 
especially susceptible to these occult things and ought to be 
warned against spiritualism in which demons manifest their 
power. 

We picked up a copy of The Christian 
Another Error Science Moni"tor whi1e traveling. Someone 

wrote to that pa per on angels, quoting 
Exod. xxiii, "Behold, I send an angel before thee, to keep 
thee in the way, and to bring thee into the place which I 
have prepared." Then the writer says: 

"This, the student of Christian Science discovers, is just what is 
happening to him. :rvfrs. Eddy, upon page 581 of the Christian Science 
textbook, defines angels thus: "ANGELS. God's _thoughts passing to 
man; spiritual intuitions, pure and perfect; the inspiration of goodness, 
purity, and immortality, counteracting all evil, sensuality, and mor
tality." And the earnest Christian finds that as these angels of 
spiritual understanding come to him they unveil to him the errors of 
human belief in general and the errors of his own human nature in 
particular." 

According to this "angels" are simply "thoughts." Then in 
the rest of the article "Christian Science" is actually put 
down as the angel of whom lVIoses spoke. What a puerile 
perversion of the Truth of God! Yet it grows as nothing 
else, an eloquent evidence of the judicial blindness which 
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seems to come now upon all who have not received the love 
of the Truth and obeyed not the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 

This June number of "Our Hope" completes 
A New the twenty-third year of the magazine and -

Volume .Begins the July number will be the first issue of · 
Volume XXIV. We are thankful to our 

Lord for His gracious help in so many ways, and that He 
permits us to go on in the monthly sending forth of this 
testimony. He has given great blessing to the household 
of faith through "Our Hope," in which we greatly rejoice. 
Hundreds of His children in every portion of our country 
tell us how the monthly issues are used in helping them in 
their spiritual lives and in the study of the Word. For all 
this we give Him the praise and glory. 

In His Name we continue. Though the <lifficulties at 
present are many, and constantly on the increase, we know 
that He whom we seek to glorify in our pages will supply all 
need and sustain us in the future as He has done in the past. 
But we desire the prayers of all our readers and their hearty 
co-operation. We have lost hundreds of readers of late 
through their failure to renew promptly. \Ve hope, through 
the interest of many of our readers a large number of new 
subscribers may be obtained. 

We are very sorry to be unable to answer many of 
Correspondence the letters of our esteemed readers, because they 

and contain questions on Biblical and Doctrinal matters 
Manuscripts which would take many pages to answer satisfac-

torily. We attempted this occasionally and then 
found that our answers only produced new questions which called for 
more explanations. Others write in the spirit of controversy and would 
like to argue certain fine points by personal correspondence. Any one 
must see how impossible this is for us to do. The Editor travelled last 
year about 32,000 miles, addressed nearly 400 audiences, besides 
editing "Our Hope", working on the Annotated Bible, examining new 
books and answering a great many letters which called for help in 
spiritual matters. Only His mercy and strength makes this continued 
work possible. Put there is a limit and that is reached when so many 
good people ask us to tell them in private correspondence about the 
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beasts in Daniel, Anti-Christ, the duration of this age or about the 
future state, the gift of tongue3, and scores of other matters. 

And please do not send us manuscripts of sermons you preached, 
or other manuscripts to read and to correct, or give suggestions for 
public addresses. We would like to do all this. It would be a great 
delight to serve everybody in all these matters, but we would have to 
work day and night to accomplish this and that would be very wrong. 
We may open again, God ·w'ilHng, in the fall a "Question Department" 
in "Our Hope." 

The Stony Brook Bible Conferences will begin on 
Summer July 9th, and will last through July and August. 

Conferences July is devoted to systematic Bible instructions 
covering The Pentatuech, the Prophet Ezekiel, 

minor Prophets, Hebrews and other New Testament Epistles, etc. 
The teachers include Prof. Griffith Thomas, C. I. Scofield, A. C. Gaebe
lein, B. B. Sutcliffe, Ford C. Ottman, G. Guille and L. S. Chafer. 
The Editor will give five lectures on the Prophet Ezekiel and the 
minor Prophets July 9-18. 

For full programs please address Dr. Ford C. Ottman, Stamford, 
Conn. 

Another good Conference for preachers, ministers and Christian 
workers will be held at Montrose, Pa., July 9-27. The teachers include 
Drs. Torrey, Evans, Kyle and Griffith Thomas.· For detail information, 
programs, etc., address R. M. Honeyman, Nlontrose, Pa. 

· Portland 
Depot 

Our many readers in Portland, Oregon, will be 
pleased to learn that we have opened a depot of our 
books and pamphlets in their city. The Conference 
we held there this Spring has been of marked blessing 

and large numbers have become interested in Bible-study and in /(Our 
Hope." The demand for good Christian literature, we expect, will 
justify the opening of our little book depot there. 
~~i,,This will be in charge of Pastor vValter Duff, of the Baptist Taber
nacle Church on East 8th and Grand Street. His residence is 4204 
East 45th Ave. S. (Phone Home B. 1094). He has copies of all our 
publications on hand; also sample copies of "Our Hope". You can 
order your supply through him and he will, through his excellent Bible 
classes, interest others as well. 

Early 
Printing 

We have to print our· editions a good deal earlier 
than before. For instance this June edition was put 
on the press the first day of May. We are obliged to 
do this so that all our readers get the magazine 

before the first of June. It takes 10 days to print and about 10 days 
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for the mailing. This explitins why requests for prayer and other matten 
appear a month later after they were received. 

For this same reason we cannot give reports of meetings held as 
promptly as we would li.ke to, and sometimes changes have to be made 
which cannot be printed in time. 

During the last week in April we had a series of excellent meetings in 
Winnipeg, at the United City Mission Building. We were glad to see 
our many Canadian friends again. The Lord blessed His Word richly. 
Our engagements in May included Waterloo, Iowa (third yearly 
Conference); Council Bluffs, Iowa, and then we planned the first Bible 
Conference in the Capital of Idaho, Boise City. We hope to give a 
little report of these meetings later. Do pray for us and for the ministry 
of the Word. 

The second Tourist Bible Conference D. V. will be 
Colorado and held in the First Congregational Church of Mani-

California tau Springs, Col., July 22. For detailed inform-
ation, suitable. places to stay, etc., please write 

Pastor C. P. Martin, Manitou Springs, Col. We hope to welcome many 
of our Texas, Kansas, etc., friends. \Ve hope to visit Colorado Springs. 
and Denver during September. 

We call especial attention to the work in Los Angeles, Cal., during 
the entire month of August. All meetings will be held in the Bible 
Institute Auditorium, which has a seating capacity of over 3,000. 
The Editor hopes to speak three times each Lord's day and special 
Bible instruction will be given by him, four times each week (Tuesday
Friday evenings). Programs may be had later by addressing T. C. 
Horton, 536 So. Hope St,, Los Angeles. The Bible Institute has ac
commodations for all at moderate cost. \Ve hope all our California 
readers and many others can attend. 

Our brother Harris H. Gregg, for so many years the successful 
pastor of Washington Ave. Presbyterian Church, St. Louis, Mo., has 
resigned and is now going forth in Bible teaching work. Mr. Gregg is a 
Tery helpful teacher, who has done much good in St. Louis and we are 
1ure will be a still greater blessing to the body of Christ. We recommend 
him heartily for Bible Conference work. Address him at 153 Institute 
Place, Chicago, Ill. 

To our readers who visit the North Pacific Coast this summer we 
recommend the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul R.R. We came east · 
recently over this road, now electrified for some 500 miles, and were· 
greatly pleased with the excellent service which makes the trip very 
enjoyable. The scenery, especially through the Bitter Root Mountains,. 
is unsurpassed. 
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The Circulation of "His Riches" in Hospitals and Trenches. 
\Ve have printed another large edition of the Gospel booklet "His 

Riches." Some 250,000 of this little work will soon be in circulation 
in six languages, \Ve sent some to England where they were used 
among the wounded and sick soldiers. They were greatly appre
ciated and brought much joy and blessing to the young men. 

One of the leading chaplains in the British army sent us the following 
letter: 

Dear Brother: Your kind letter came to hand. I have been trans• 
ferred over to thif chaplaincy. Our hospitals are always full of sick 
and wounded men from the front as we are so near to France. 
I am sure that many, if not all of our patients would be glad to read 
your precious little book "His Riches." It brings very clearly 
and forcefully to the mind the supply of our greatest need, I shall 
be glad also to send as many as possible to the men in the trenches, 
who are our greatest concern and first care. These are the times 
when men realize that "anything at all in religion" will not do. 
They must know absolutely what they must do to be saved.· 
Any other Gospel than the Gospel of God does not find acceptance 
with most of the soldiers now. I shall be glad to make the best 
possible use of whatever Gospel literature you may entrust me 
with. Fraternally yours, 

Chaplain W. F. P. 

We have sent the Chaplain 1,000 copies of "His Riches" and shaU 
continue to supply him. Another brother writes from Cheshire that he 
labors among 1,500 sick and wounded, and still another letter asks 
for help. 

What Shall We Do? 

The need will become greater and greater. Surely this is a good time 
for sowing the seed of the Gospel. We ,vant to make the next edition 
of ''His Riches" very large. It is your opportunity, dear reader, as 
well as ours. You can have a part in this ministry and cheer some one 
through this Gospel messav·, and no doubt many precious souls will be 
brought to Christ by reading it. Another interesting letter just re
ceived requests the sending of parcels of "His Riches" to the camp i~ 
the desert of Sinai. 

It is not the prnenct of sin in me which hinders in the ]east my 
communion with God, for "our old man has been crucified with 
Christ." It is the allowance of it, for then it is still the love of it. 
and of my will, which are at work. 
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The Prophet Ezekiel. 
Chapter XXXIII. 

The previous chapter closed the predictions which were 
uttered by the Prophet before the destruction of J erusa
lem, and now we come to the second part of this prophetic 
book, containing the predictions of Ezekiel after the fall 
of Jerusalem. And these predictions unfold the great future 
of Israel, their restoration and national revival, the spiritual 
blessings in store for them, the invasion of their land by the 
last enemy, Gog and J\llagog, their complete overthrow, 
and the deliverance of His people. After that, in the final 
nine chapters of this book, the Prophet records the vision 
of the coming and crowning glory of Israel, as they shall 
possess it when restored to their land. Here we learn how 
the departed glory will return and the Prophets describe a 
great temple and its worship. It is the millennial tern ple, 
that coming, earthly house to which the nations shall turn 
to worship the King. Then the name of Jerusalem will be 
"J ehovah-shammah"-the Lord is there (xlviii:35). \Vhile 
the predictions uttered by Ezekiel before the fall of J erusa
lem have mostly been fulfilled, as we learned in our ex
positions, the great prophecies which we follow now, given 
after the fall of the city are still unfulfilled. These predic
tions are of great importance and of deep interest, for they 
give God's program for His chosen people, how He vvill deal 
with them in His infinite grace and receive them nationally 
when the times of the Gentiles are over and B.e comes again. 
Because these things are now so very near, and we stand 
on the threshold of their fulfillmel) t, they are for us of double 
interest. \Ve shall therefore examine them more closely 
and also learn from present day events how all is now get
ting ready for the accomplishment of God's revealed pur-, · 
poses. 

In the introductory chapter of this section, Ezekiel as 
the watchman is commissioned to warn the house of Israel;· 
then the messenger came announcing the fall of Jerusalem; 
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the prophet's lips were unsealed and he was no more dumb, 
but uttered again the Word of the Lord. 

I. The Con1mission to the Watchman. 
Again the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, Son of man, 

speak to the children of thy people, and say unto them, when I bring 
the sword upon a land, if the people of the land take a man of their 
coasts, and set him for their watchman: If when he seeth the sword 
come upon the land, he blow the trumpet, and warn the people; then 
whosoever heareth the sound of the trumpet, and taketh not warning; 
if the sword come, and take him away, his blood shall be upon his own 
head. He heard the sound of the trumpet, and took not warning; his 
blood shall be upon him. But he that taketh warning shall deliver his 
soul. But if the watchman see the sword come, and blow not the trum
pet, and the people be not warned; if the sword come, and take any 
person from among them, he is taken away in his iniquity; but his 
blood will I require at the watchman's hand. So thou, 0 son of man, 
I have set thee a watchman unto the house of Israel; therefore thou 
shalt hear the word at my mouth, and warn them from me. \Vhen I say 
unto the ,vicked, 0 wicked man, thou shalt surely die; if thou dost not 
speak to warn the wicked from his way, that wicked man shall die in 
his iniquity; but his blood will I require at thine hand. Nevertheless, 
if thou warn the wicked of his way to turn from it; if he do not turn from 
his ,vay, he shall die in his iniquity; but thou hast delivered thy soul 
(Verses 1-9). 

The commission to Ezekiel as watchman corresponds to 
the same commission as found in the first section of this 
book. See chapters iii:16-21. The watchman is to warn 
of impending danger by the blowing of the trumpet._ If 
the warning is unheeded, the consequences rest upon the 
person who rejected the warning. But he that taketh 
warning shall deliver his soul. And if the watchman is not 
faithful in sounding the alarm and disaster overtakes some 
on account of it, their blood will be required at the watch
man's hand. Ezekiel was set as a watchman unto the 
house of Israel. He received the message from the Lord 
and was to warn them. The divine message was that the 
wicked should surely die, and if the watchman neglected 
to deliver that message and warn the wicked, he would die, 
while his blood would be required from the hands of the 
watchman. But if the wicked was ~arned and did not 
act upon the warning, be would die; the faithful watchman 
had delivered his own soul. Ezekiel was the faithful watch-
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man while the false prophets did not deliver the message 
and perished with the ungodly. How great then the re
sponsibility of those who are called as watchmen! And 
how few the faithful ones who deliver the divine warning 
to the unsaved! 

II. Principles of Divine Justice Announced. 

Therefore, 0 thou son of man, speak unto the house of Israel; Thus 
ye speak, saying, If our transgressions and our sins be upon us, and we 
pine away in them, how should we then live? Say unto them, As I 
live, saith the Lord God, I have no pleasure in the death of the wicked; 
but that the wicked turn from his way and live: turn ye, turn ye from 
your evil ways; for why will ye die, 0 house of Israel? Therefore, 
thou son of man, say unto the children of thy people, The righteousness 
of the righteous shall not deliver him in the day of his transgression: 
as for the wickedness of the wicked, he shall not fall thereby in the day 
that he turneth from his wickedness; neither shall the righteous be able 
to live for his righteousness in the day that he sinneth. ·when I shall 
say to the righteous, that he shall surely live; if he trust to his own 
righteousness and commit iniquity, all his righteousnesses shall not be 
remembered: but for his iniquity that he hath committed, he shall 
die for it. Again, when I say unto the wicked, Thou shalt. surely die; 
if he turn from his sin, and do that which is lawful and right; If the 
wicked restore the pledge, give again that he had robbed, walk in the 
statutes of life, without committing iniquity; he shall surely live, he 
shall not die. None of his sins that he hath committed shall be men
tioned unto him: he hath done that which is lawful and right; he shall 
surely live. Yet the children of thy people say, The way of the Lord is 
not equal: but as for them, their way is not equal. \Vhen the righteous 
turneth from his righteousness, and committeth iniquity, he shall even 
die thereby. But if the wicked turn from his wickedness, and do that 
which is lawful and right, he shall live thereby. Yet ye say, The way 
of the Lord is not equal. 0 ye house of Israel, I will judge you every 
one after his ways (Verses 10-20). 

The exiles knew that the just wrath of God rested upon 
them as a nation and that their sins were unforgiven. 
Therefore they asked "If our transgressions and sins be 
upon us, and we pine away in them, how should we then 
live?" They also accused the Lord of inconsistency by 
saying "the way of the Lord is not equal" (verse 20; see 
also xviii:25, 29). The answer Jehovah sends them makes 
known the principles on which He will deal with them in-
dividually as a just God. "0 ye house of Israel, I will 
judge you every one after his ways." J udgment rested 
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upon them as a nation, but the individual still could turn 
to the Lord in repentance. What a wonderful declaration 
it is which is recorded in verse eleven! "Say unto them, 
as I live, saith the Lord God, I have no pleasure in the 
death of the wicked; but that the wicked turn from his 
way and live; turn ye, turn ye from your evil ways; for 
why will ye die, 0 house of Israel?" What compassion and 
mercy! As it was a day of judgment which had come 
upon them, true repentance was the needed thing. A past 
righteousness could not shield them from the judgment if 
sin had been committed. "As for the wickedness of the 
wicked, he shall not fall thereby in the day that he turneth 
from his wickedness." The wicked confessing and forsak .. 
ing his sin would find mercy and forgiveness, while those 
who were impenitent would surely die and not live. "None 
of his sins that he hath committed shall be mentioned unto 
him: he hath done that which is lawful and right; he shall 
surely live." And this gracious promise was given in antici-. 
pation of the work of the cross, the redemption by the blood 
of Christ, by which God's righteousness is declared in pass
ing thus over sins of Old Testament believers, who turned 
to God (Rom. iii:25). The principles of Divine justice arc 
summed up in verses 18 and 19. "When the righteous 
turneth from his righteousness, and committeth iniquity, . 
he shall even die thereby. But if the wicked turn from his 
wickedness, and do that which is lawful and right, he shall 
live thereby." Needless to say all this must be viewed as 
under the law-covenant. But their complaint that the 
way of the Lord is not equal was wrong; it was their way 
which was not equal. They were to be judged each accord
ing to what they had done. 

m. The News of Jerusalem's Fall. The Prophet's 
Mouth Opened. 

And it came to pass in the twelfth year of our captivity, in the tenth 
month, in the fifth day of the month, that one that had escaped out of 
Jerusalem came unto me, saying, The city is smitten. Now the hand 
of the Lord was upon me in the evening, afore he that was escaped 
came; and had opened my mouth, until he came to me in the morning; 
and my mouth was opened, and I was no more dumb. Then the word 
of the Lord came unto me, saying, Son of man, they that inhabit those 
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wastes of the land of Israel speak, saying, Abraham was one, and he 
inherited the land: b_ut we are many; the land is given us for inheri
tance. \Vherefore say unto them, Thus saith the Lord God; Ye eat 
with the blood, and lift up your eyes toward your idols, and shed blood: 
and shall ye possess the land? Ye stand upon your sword, ye work 
abomination, and ye defile every one his neighbour's wife: and shall 
ye possess the land? Say thou thus unto them, Thus saith the Lord 
God; As I live, surely they that are in the wastes shall fall by the sword, 
and him that is in the open field will I give to the beasts to be devoured, 
and they that be in the forts and in the caves shall die of the pestilence. 
For I will_ lay the land most desolate, and the pomp of her strength sha:I 
cease; and the mountains of Israel shall be desolate, that none shall 
pass through. Then shall they know that I am the Lord, when I have 
laid the land most desolate because of all their abominations which 
they have committed (Verses 21-29). 

At last the long threatened and predicted fall of Jerusa
lem through Nebuchadnezzar, which had happened months 
before is announced to the exiles by one who had escaped. 
The hand of the Lord was then upon the Prophet in the 
evening, afore the messenger had arrived, and had opened 
his mouth. In chapter xxiv:27 the promise had been given 
that when he that escaped came, the Prophet should be no 
more dumb. "In that day shall thy mouth be opened to 
him which is escaped, and then shall speak, and be no more 
dumb, and thou shalt be a sign unto them; and they shall 
know that I am the Lord." This dumbness does not mean 
that his mouth was silent and did not utter a ·vvord, for he 
prophesied in chapters xxv-xxxii. He was to be dumb as 
regards Israel and his testimony to his people; the inter
vening chapters, before the messenger came concerns other 
nations. And now the messenger had arrived, his mouth 
is opened again to prophesy concerning Israel. It seems 
the hand of the Lord was upon Ezekiel from the evening 
to the morning when the messenger announced "the city 

. is smitten." The words recorded in the first part of this 
chapter are undoubtedly the prophet's evening discourse 
and form an introduction to this section. He is told to 
rebuke those that inhabit the waste places in the land of 
Israel. This is the remnant left in the land by Nebuchad
nezzar, to whom the king of Babylon gave Geddaliah as 
ruler (2 Kings xxv:22). In spite of the great judgment · 
which had come upon Jerusalem and upon the land, this 
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remnant, which remained in the land, was unbroken and 
exhibited a strange self-confidence. They reasoned in this 
wise: ''Abraham was one and he inherited the land; but 
we are many; the land is given us for inheritance." But 
they lacked the faith and righteousness of Abraham, and 
the Lord uncovers now their false claims and pretensions 
by showing their moral character. Their hearts were hard
ened; they lived on in their wicked, vile and idolatrous · 
ways. "And shall ye possess the land?" asks Jehovah. 
And He answers, "As I live, surely they that are in the 
'waste places shall fall by the sword, and him that is in the 
open field will I give to the beasts to be devoured, and they 

· that be in. the strongholds and in the caves shall die of the 
pestilence." 

IV.. Hearers of the Words of the Prophet, and Not 
Doers. 

Also, thou son of man, the children of thy people still are taking 
against thee by the walls and in the doors of the houses, and speak one 
to another, every one to his brother, saying, Come, I pray you, and hear 
what is the word that cometh forth from the Lord. And they come unto 
thee as the people cometh, and they sit before thee as my people, and 
they hear thy words, but they will not do them: for with their mouth 
they shew much love, but their heart goeth after their covetousness. 
And, lo, thou art unto them as a very lovely song of one that hath a 
pleasant voice, and can play well on an instrument: for they hear thy 
words, but they do them not. And when this cometh to pass (lo, it 
will come), then shall they know that a prophet hath been among them. 
(Verses 30-33). 

How deplorable was their condition, listening to the 
Prophet's words, saying one to the other, "Come, I pray 
you, what is the word that cometh forth from the Lord/' 
They took before the Prophet the position as God's people, 
professing it with their mouths, listening to all the Prophet 
said and yet refused obedience. With their mouth they 
showed much love, they spoke nice and pleasant words, 
but their hea·rts continued in the evil ways. As the Sep
tuagint version paraphrases it "because a lie is in their· 
mouth." They were hearers of the words, but not doers. 
And such is today the sad condition of Christendom. What 
the Prophet had announced was coming to pass and· when · 
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it came they would find out that a Prophet had been among 
them. 

And even so today. The mass of professing Christians 
listen to the words of God. They remain indifferent. 
Their hearts and consciences are not touched. But ere 
long they, too, will find out "that a Prophet hath been 
among them" and that the Word they rejected and refused 
to obey will condemn them. 

Soon Shall the Shadows Flee. 
"The world grew weary waiting for a King 

Whose chariot tarried. Age to age had called, 

And seer to seer made answer through the gloom, 

'Behold, He cometh!' And the waiting heart 

Was stirred by each fresh herald of the Dawn; 

As if the long-desired of nations stood 

Already at the door. 

"From shore to shore, 

Along the sleeping seas, the cry went forth, 

And distant watchmen heard it and were glad, ' 

And cried again, 'The King is close at hand.' 

And some there were who heard that cry and rose, 

Weeping for joy, and said-'Oh, dark and long 

Has been the day of waiting for our God! 

But now He comes, and coming, brings the day.' 

Yet, when they opened wide the doors for Him, 

And stood with beating hearts and hands outspread, 

Only the moonbeams entered, and the wind, 

And still He tarried. 

''Darker grew the sky; 

The moon had set: At times some voice would cry, 

'What of the night? Is there no dawn prepared 

Along the Eastern hills? Shall this desire 

Taste never sweet fulfilment? Must this hope, 

So long deferred, die out at last?' But none 

Made answer to the cry; and silence fell 

Once more, and darkness passed upon the land; 

Yet was the Dawn prepared, 
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"That darkest hour, 

Before the veil of night was rent, went by, 

And hearken! Far away beyond the seas, 

Among the sacred hills, a maiden sings 

729 

Whose heart has caught the Dawn. She sweetly sings, 

For, set apart, and blessed, and called of God, 

She waits His promise. In the crystal East 

Her day is breaking. Angels come and go 

Across the fragrant hills, to visit her 

In those still hours of her mysterious hope; 

And by the cottage door she sings: 'My soul 

Doth magnify the Lord; my heart is glad 

In God my Saviour.' Happy song of one 

Whose heart has caught the Dawn! 

"And n::>w, once more 

We wait for Him. It is a little while 

And He shall come again. A day shall break 

That knows no eventide. A sun arise 

That shall no more go down; and now we heat 

Not one sweet maiden singing by the door, 

Among the sacred mountains far away, 

For every Christian heart has caught the Dawn, 

And every faithful spirit joins the song-

'Soon shall the shadows -flee; the day shall break 

On every weary land; the King once more 

Shall have His own, and reign from shore to shore.' " 

-Selected. 

The Casting of a Shadow. 
BY THE EDITOR. 

Both Testaments announce the coming of a person who 
will be the culmination of all lawlessness and God-defiance. 
Many passages in the Old Testament could be cited in 
which God's holy Prophets describe this sinister person. 
We read of him in Psalms x, xliii:1, lii:1-5, lv and in others. 
Almost every Prophet has something to say about this 
coming one. Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel and Daniel had 
their visions concerning him and picture this person as the 
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consummation of wickedness. We quote Daniel's v1s10n 
in which he gives us the photograph of this being. "And 
the king shall do according to his will; and he shall exalt 
himself and magnify himself above every god, and speak 
monstrous things against the God of gods; and he shall 
prosper until the indignation be accomplished; for that 
which is determined shall be done. And he will not regard 
the god of his fathers, nor the desire of women, nor regard· 
any god, for he will magnify himself above all" (xi:36-38). 
Habakkuk describes him as the head of the house of the 
wicked (iii :13); Zechariah speaks of him as the "idol shep
herd" (chapter xi). Our Lord mentions him likewise. "I 
am come in my Father's Name and ye received me not; if 
another shall come in his own name, him ye vvill receive" 
Gohn v:43). One of the completest descriptions is given 
by the Holy Spirit in the second epistle to the Thessa
lonians. 

Now we beseech you, brethren, by the corning of our L:xd Jesus 
Christ, and by our gathering together unto him, That ye be not soon 
shaken in mind, or be troubled, neither by spirit, nor by word, nor by 
letter as from us, as that the day of the Lord is at hand. Let no man 
deceive you by any means: for that day shall not come, except there 
come the falling away first, and that man of sin be revealed, the son 
of perdition; Who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is 
called God, or that is worshipped; so that he as God sitteth in the 
temple of God, shewing himself that he is God. Remember ye not, 
that, when I was y;et with you, I told you these things? And now ye 
know what withho1deth that he might be revealed in his time. For 
the mystery of iniquity doth already work: only he who now letteth 
will let, until he be taken out of the way. And then shall that Wicked 
be revealed, whom the Lord shall consume with the spirit of his mouth, 
and shall destroy with the brightness of his coming: Even him, whose 
coming is after the working of Satan with all power and signs and lying 
wonders, And with all deceivableness of unrighteousness in them that 
perish; because they received not the love of the truth, that they might 
be saved. And for this cause God shall send them strong delusion, 
that· they should believe a lie: That they all might be damned who 
believed not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness. 

The Apostle John writes of him as the Antichrist, who 
denies the Father and the Son. In his great apocalyptic 
vision he saw this person arising out of the land. 

And I beheld another beast coming up out of the earth; · and he had 
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two horns like a lamb, and he spake as a dragon, And he exerciseth 
all the power of the first beast before him, and causeth the earth and 
them which dwell therein to worship the first beast, whose deadly 
wound was healed. And he doeth great wonders, so that he maketh 
fire come down from heaven on the earth in the sight of men, And de
ceiveth them that dwell on the earth by the means of those miracles 
which he had power to do in the sight of the beast; saying to them that 
dwell on the earth, that they should make an image to the beast, 
which had the wound by a sword, and did live. And he had power to 
give life unto the image of the beast, that the image of the beast should 
both speak, and cause that as many as would not worship the image of 
the beast should be killed. And he causeth all, both small and great, 
rich and poor, free and bond, to receive a mark in their right hand, or 
in their foreheads: And that no man might buy or sell, save he that had 
the mark, or the name of the beast, or the number of his name. Here 
is wisdom. Let him that hath understanding count the number of the 
beast: for is it the number of a man; and his number is Six hundred 
threescore and six (Rev. xiii:11-18). 

These t,vo passages quoted from 2 Thess. ii and Rev. 
xiii tell us that he will be Satan's man and Satan's master
piece. The true church will not be down here when these 
Scriptures are fulfilled and this dreadful being is mani
fested. His full manifestation is hindered by the Holy 
Spirit's presence on earth, indwelling as He does the body 
of Christ. But when the body of Christ, to which every 
true child of God belongs, is taken from the earth, by the 
Coming of the Lord for His saints, then that wicked one 
will be revealed to manifest Satan's power and Satan's 
wrath. 

Significant days these are in which we are living. The 
prophetic Word has been and is being strikingly vindicated 
in what is now taking place on the earth. The end, the 
very end of the times of the Gentiles is at hand. All is 
rapidly preparing for the final, tremendous and startling 
events, with which this age is to close and before the age 
to come, the age of righteousness, peace and glory, dawns. 
We can see now, with eyes opened, how things are about 
coming to pass. And we can almost see the shadow of this 
coming man of sin, the false Christ. 

He casts his shadow in the different anti-christian cults, 
like Christian Science. The widespread revival of Spirit
ism, this demon system in and through which lying spirits 
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operate, ruining the souls and bodies of men and women, 
is another indication that the leader and master of all de
lusion cannot be far away. 

Our editorial notes in this issue give another sign of his· 
coming. Apostate preachers speak of a man who is to come 
to solve the problem of the social conditions and that a 
superman will arise as the result of the European upheavals. 
That there is a Man in heaven, even the Man Christ Jesus, 
who alone can save and deliver, through whom peace and 
righteousness will come, they refuse to believe. They ex
pect a man from man. And these expectations are well 
founded, for this wicked man with the flattering and deceit
ful tongue will soon come. 

In the capital of our land, Washington, Theosophy, Eso
teric Buddhism is very strong. Society leaders, especially 
women, are its devotees. They have in \Vashington now 
an eighteen-year old boy upon whom they look as the new 
superhuman who is to save the world. 

Heralded as a worker of miracles, a great teacher and a prophet, this 
boy means more than anything else in the world to the Oriental Esoteric 
Society of Occultists, the members of which look upon him as a super
man, an approach almost to Deity, endowed with more than human 
and some believe divine power. They call him Boudh Sadou, the 
''Grand Adept," or "New Master." 

Although accorded every attention and homage, the boy is being -
kept under close surveillance, and is allowed to communicate with 
high factotums of the cult only, awaiting the "time" when he shall be 
properly introduced to the world." 

Think of it! And all this in Washington, D. C. Here is 
another sign. A Dr. Frank Crane is a daily writer for the 
New York Gl[!he and also a frequent speaker in Y. M. C. A. 
meetings. Our attention was called to an article from his 
pen on "Bahai." Our readers must know that Abdul Baha, 
a sun-worshipper, was in this country, and his dupes believe 
him to be a second Christ. Mr. Crane insinuates that 
Abdul Baha may be the coming deliverer. We quote a few 
paragraphs of his article. 

"Is the great movement to come out of the East? 
Of course the great movement is bound to come. It is simply un

thinkable that mankind should go on as it is, divided, contentious, a 
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rabble of conflicting nationalisms and religions. Though our progress 
is slow, yet every intelligent lover of the race believes that we are headed 
toward brotherhood. 

Who shall deliver us from our barbarous sectionalisms, our feuds 
and cliques and provincial groups, and make us realize humanity? 

Maybe it is Abdul Baha. He is a strange figure, emerging from the 
Orient, whence come the great spiritual impulses, and preaching the 
fascinating gospel of unity. 

The ins and outs of Bahaism I do not know. It may have provincial
isms as ~ad as ours, but they are not apparent. Its general principles, 
however, are alluring." 

This is another shadow cast. And so we could continue. 
The poor, blinded world is demanding a leader, some great 
one. The Bible, which gives the truth about the solution 
of everything; the Bible which reveals the future and the 
coming of the King, they have rejected. The leaven of the 
Higher Critics is doing its evil work. And so having turned 
their ears from the truth they are turned to fables and ere 
long they will welcome with open arms the man of sin, 
whose shadow falls so markedly across our times. 

And we? vVe who are the Lord's and know the truth
oh! let us cling closer to Him, walk more than ever in His 
fellowship. The casting of the shadow is the harbinger of 
the rising of the Ivlorningstar, His coming to take us home 
to never-ending glory. 

Studies in Isaiah. 
CHAPTER VI (Continued). 

But are we better than they? Does the present profess
ing church, occupying the place of God's vvitness on the 
earth, claim any advantage ·over the Jew? It would be a 
vain claim, for He says to that very witness, this very day 
"thou knowest not that thou art wretched and miserable and 
poor and blind and naked." How dreadful the condition, to be 
all this and not know it: to be really poor and yet live under 
the delusion that we are rich; to be in God's sight "naked" 
and yet to be conscious of no shame; to be blind and not 
know it. Blind and yet to say "We see," as those poor 
Pharisees in John ix, for they savr Him not at all, while he , 
who had been blind c9uld see in Him One without rival 
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-the Son of God. Then test and see if this world's glory 
attracts me, I am verily blind; if I see not such beauty in 
Jesus as to dim all earth's glitter I am altogether blind: if 
I am self-satisfied, it is the surest proof that my heart is 
hardened-oh, well for us if we hear His voice, and buy 
from Him the needed eye salve that we may see. 

But what has now hardened the nations of Christendom? 
Twenty centuries of long suffering, and the music of the 
gospel sounding through those centuries. It is this grace 
despised, this love rejected that has brought the hardened 
Gen tile very near to the same place of utter rejection as the 
hardened Jew-both are hardened by the very warmth of 
the goodness they have despised; it is a very fearful thing 
to trifle with Love. 

Verse 11: Then I said, 0 Adonai, how long? And He said: 
Until cities be wasted without inhabitant, and the houses are 
without a man (in them), and the ground be utterly wasted, 
and Jehovah shall put men far away, and great shall be the 
solitude in the midst of the land. 

Here then is the future of Israel revealed to the prophet in 
answer to his submissive yet mournful inquiry: "How long?" 
An inquiry that, in itself, speaks eloquently of faith, for it 
recognizes that there must be a limit to Jehovah's judgments 
on a people who have still promises unfulfilled. To leave 
them thus would be quite impossible; Jehovah hath spoken; 
the only question then is ''how long" before His word is made 
good? We too may learn of the prophet, for we too have a 
promise still unfulfilled, "I will come again and receive you 
unto myself" . .... Lord, how long?" 

But that limit will only be reached by that beloved elect 
nation, after its towns are in ruins, and utter desolation reigns 
in that land once called for its beauty "the glory of all · 
lands" (Ezek.xx :6). 

So has Palestine lain for many days, but Jehovah, the 
covenant-keeping God, could never allow such an end as 
that. To leave what He once made fair thus "without form 
and void"-that were impossible, whether it be the original 
material creation of Genesis i:1, or Palestine, or this earth 
as it is today, or these bodies of our humiliation-oh no, all 
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must, at the end, be "full of His glory", and none of these 
do, as yet, witness to that glory in their present conditions. 
Lazarus, in the sepulchre, did not witness to the glory of God; 
but Lazarus raised therefrom did do so very clearly. 

Verse 13: And yet in it shall be a tenth; and this shall return 
-this also again is given up to destruction; as the terebinth 
and as the oak, which, when they are felled, the rooted-stump* 
remains, thus the holy seed is the rooted-stump. 

Thus like their father Jacob, whose history foreshadows 
their own, a conflict awaits them too on their way to 
"Bethel", the House of God, and this is called "the great 
tribulation", or "the time of J acob's trouble" (J er. xxx :7); 
or, in the words of our prophecy, "they shall be given up to 
be consumed." 

So as to "Judah and Jerusalem" a tenth part shall return; 
not, of course, an exact literal tenth, but a tithe, expressive 
of the claim that Jehovah still makes to the nation, Jehovah 
shall have His tithe, which shall come back from their burial 
among the nations, and thus be a nation raised from the 
dead, "some to everlasting life and some to shame and 
everlasting contempt" (Dan. xii ;2). 

For even after their return to their land, their sorrows are 
not ended. In accord with the whole principle of divine 

*The Hebrew word that is variously translated by scholars "trunk," 
"stock," "substance," "root-stump," is not easy to render so as to give 
precisely the true idea to the English reader. It is not merely a stump 
that is left standing, for, if the tree were dead, this would still be there; 
but never again would it sprout. It is from a root-word meaning 
"to fix," "to est'a blish"; from this comes "to plant"; and in our verse 
carries with it the idea of something that has been divinely established 
or planted, is therefore li'Oing, and never to be quite rooted~up. In 
that rooted-stump is life, and this life secures the revival of the tree. 
The trees selected for the illustration, too, are very significant of 
the same truth: ehlah (terebinth), and allohn (oak), are from one and 
the same root, "to be strong," and this same root provides the Name 
for God-El and Eloah, the "Mighty One." Thus "terebinth" .and 
"oak" also speak of what is firmly rooted and grounded with divine 
life. Could anything :figure more perfectly that believing remnant 
of Israel, preserved solely by divine grace, who, as we now, are "kept 
by the power of God through faith unto salvation ready to he revealed in 
tht last time" ( 1 Peter i) ?' 
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prophecy there has already been a foreshadowing of that 
return, in the remnant that came back from Babylon in the 
day of Ezra; but the prophecy was by no means exhausted 
by that very partial and shadowy fulfilment. 

God gives a prophecy, and then, to make it the "more 
sure," that is, more clear (2 Peter 1:19), He gives a pre
liminary fulfilment as an illustration; but this illustration 
must never be counted as exhausting the prophecy. Thus, 
with the great book of New Testament prophecy, Revela
tion, the same divine principle has been followed; and our 
wisdom consists, not in making or seeing the two schools
futurist and historical-as they are called, mutually destruc
tive, as so many have done, but to be mutually helpful. The 
"historical" is the forshadowing of the final which still lies 
in the future. 

So "Judah" shall return, and every sign of that return is 
prominent today. Each of earth's nations thinks of its own 
interests in this war and its cutcome; but, while they do not 
take the very first place in the councils of the nations, there 
are two peoples that, in the light of God's word, we believe 
are more important than all the others just now. First and 
foremost is the Jew, and then the people that has its foot 
on Jerusalem, the Turk-the former for restoration to its 
land, chastening, and final blessing and expansion; the latter 
for expulsion from that land, and in the figure used in the 
Apocalypse-the Euphrates from which they came~for 
''drying up", as they have been for the past century. But 
never shall Israel perish utterly, any more than a living 
seed perishes when buried in the earth; the life-germ within 
it causes it to survive the dissolution of its outward frame, 
and even through that dissolution-for it is not quickened 
except it die-there springs up a new plant in new life and 
beauty. Or, to keep to the figure of the Scripture, any more 

· than an oak that has been cut down perishes finally, when 
it has life in its roots, a fresh sprout springs up, and in that 
sprout the tree continues to live. All depends upon the life
principle being still in rooted-stump. So, other nations may 
pass away altogether, Saracen may cease, and the Turk may 
be fcrgctten, for they lack that divine life-germ; but as to 
Israel, "the holy seed" (that is, "the remnant according to 
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the election of grace'') secures the perpetuity of the nation, 
and that in holy blessedness; for it is the life-germ or rooted
stump. 

Wonderful and beautiful shadow is all this of what is true 
in a wider, and yet a more personal, sphere. It is on exactly 
the same principle of divine grace that every believer in 
Jesus has eternal life, and the dissolution of the body-the 
cutting down of the tree-cannot destroy that life-germ, for 
it is "the holy seed", as it is written: "His seed remaineth in 
him" (1 John iii :9), and makes sure a "resurrection of life: 
"for if the Sp-irit of Him that raised up Jesus from the dead 
dwell ,in you, He that raised up Christ from the dead shall also 
quicken your mortal bodies, (for even death is not inevitable; 
these bodies, mortal as they are, may not see corruption, but 
be changed, or quickened) by His Spirit that dwelleth in you" 
(Rom. viii :2). 

These chapters give a beautiful foreview of Israel's course: 
in chapter v, the people, "alienated and enemies by wicked 
works", which are specified, are given up to the Gentiles. 
In chapter vi it is the appearing of the glory of Jehovah
that is, Christ-that results in the same rejection. For the 
people are not in a state to take in that glory, and its display 
at His coming, as of the only-begotten of the Father, 
"proved that, not only by works-by what they had done, 
but by nature-what they were-they were at enmity with 
God. Yet grace will still linger over them, and send a 
message which they still, as a nation, reject, and, rejecting, 
are confirmed in hardening, till the return from their seat
tering to their desolate land, where again they shall suffer, 
yet, through all, there shall be divine life, preserved in the 
holy seed, which becomes the new nation, nevermore to be 
separated from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus their 
Messiah. 

We know that "in the person of His Son we are as near 
as He." This is true as regards our position in Christ. 
But doctrine is not experience. \,Vhereabouts are we in our 
experience of that blessed truth? 
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A Brief Epitome 
of the Epistle to the Romans. 

By John James. 

(Chapter xv. continued.) 

"Now I say that Jesus Christ was a minister of the circumcision for 
the truth of God, to confirm the promises made unto the fathers, and 
that the Gentiles might glorify God for mercy" (verses s, 9). 

The promises made to Abraham were of two kinds, national and 
spiritual. For instance, to quote the promises made to him when he 
received Isaac back from the dead in figure; a type of Christ in resur
rection. "By myself have I sworn saith Jehovah, because thou hast 
done this thing, and hast not withheld thy son, thine only son, that in 
blessing I will bless thee, and in multiplying I will multiply thy 
seed as the stars of the heavens, and as the sand which is upon the sea 
shore; and thy seed shall possess the gate of his enemies.'' This is the 
national blessing of Israel not yet fulfilled, but to be fulfilled in the 
millennial kingdom of the Son of Man, at His second advent. The 
promise continues, "And in thy seed shall all the nations of the earth 
be blessed; because thou hast obeyed my voice" (Gen. xxii:16-18). 
This is the spiritual promise of the gosp/;l, of which the apostle Paul 
writes, "He saith not, and to seeds, as of many; but as of one, and to 
thy seed, which is Christ" (Gal. iii:16). 

The promise was to Christ for He is the seed "to whom the promise 
was made" (Gal. iii:19); and it is fulfilled to those who believe in Him, 
whether Jews or Gentiles. As regards the preaching of the gospel, 
while in its presentation the Jew had the priority, in fact the Lord . 
said "I am not sent but unto the lost sheep of the house of Israel" 
(l\fatt. xv:24), but wherever there was faith to lay hold of Him, even 
then, the Gentile got the blessing (Matt. viii:5-13). Yet in the preach
ing of it, the apostle Paul, who was the apostle of the Gentiles, observed 
the order of, "to the Jew first and also to the Greek." But the Jew had 
to receive Christ, the same as the Gentile, in order to be saved. John 
the Baptist, the forerunner of Christ, when he was sent of God with 
his baptism of repentance, although his mission was to Israel only, 
yet he very emphatically warned them "think not to say within your~ 
selves, We have Abraham to our father" (Matt. iii:9). That would 
give no security when "the axe is laid to the root of the trees," not to 
cut off some bad branches merely, but to cut down the tree itself if it 
was not bringing forth good fruit. And the first bit of good fruit they 
could bring forth was to be baptized of John in Jordan confessing their 
sins (Matt. iii:6), 

John's baptism was a baptism which expressed repentance on the 
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part of those baptized, and he looked for evidence of that before •bap
tizing them, as we read, "But having seen many of the Pharisees and 
Sadducees coming to his baptism, he said to them, Offspring of vipers, 
who forewarned you to flee from the coming wrath? Produce therefore 
fruit worthy of repentance" (Matt. iii:7t 8). This repentance was the 
preparation of a people to receive Christ as their Saviour;· and doing 
that is faith. 

It is in this character that the Lord comes before us in the gospel 
by Matthew, He came to confirm, not the national, but the spiritual 
promises made to the fathers. Accordingly the announ,cement of the 
angel to Joseph was, "Thou shalt call his name Jesus; for he shall 
save his people from their sins." Upon this Matthew comments, 
"Now all this was done, that it might be fulfilled which was spoken of 
the Lord by the prophet, saying, Behold a virgin shall be with child, 
.and shall bring forth a son, and they shall call his name Emmanuel, 
which being interpreted is, God with us.t' Jesus means Jehovah the 
Saviour. To save His people from their sins He must be both God and 
Man in one person. No mere man, even if sinless, could do that. When 
He was here, therefore, God was with us; and that is what Emmanuel 
means; and the prophecy of Isaiah vii:14 has been fulfilled. 

But He was not only the Son of Abraham, He was also the Son of 
David; He therefore inherited the promises made to David. But 
these were not within the scope of John the Baptist's mission to an
nounce. In the gospel of Luke, where the angel speakst not to Joseph, 
but to Mary, the announcement is in marked contrast to that in 
11atthew. "And behold, thou shalt conceive in thy womb, and bring 
forth a son, and shaft call his name Jesus. He shall be great, and shall 
be called the son of the Highest; and the Lord God shall give unto him 
the throne of his father David; and he shall reign over the house of 
Jacob for ever; and of his kingdom there shall be no end''(Luke i:31-33). 
'3ut that in Matthew and this in Luke could not both be fulfilled in 
one advent, and we know that the sufferings of Christ must precede 
the glory (1 Peter i:11). He must first come as Saviour, to save His 
people from their sins, before He can have a people to share the glory 
with Him. 

But although John the Baptist does not announce the Old Testament 
millennial kingdom of the Son of Man(Dan. vii: 13, 14), he does announce 
a kingdom as, not come, but "at hand." It is called "the kingdom of 
heaven" in ::tviatthew, but "the kingdom of God" in all the rest of the 
New Testament. The Lord declares it to be a new dispensation. 
"But from the days of John the Baptist until now, the kingdom of 
the heavens is taken by violence, and the violent seize it. For all 
the prophets and the law prophesied until John" (Matt. xi:12, 13). 
"The law and the prophets were until John; from that time the king
dom of God is preached, and every one forces unto it" (Luke xvi:16). 
To get into this kingdom, a kingdom not of this world, opposition 
was encountered from the religious leaders. "Woe unto you, scribes. 
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and Pharisees, hypocrites, for ye shut up the kingdom of the heavens. 
before men; for ye do not enter; nor do ye suffer those that are entering 
to go in" (Matt. xxiii: 13). Their opposition was because entrance 
into this kingdom was only by new birth; and they hated the thought 
of that. The Lord said "Verily I say unto you, Except ye be converted, 
and become as little children, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of 
heaven" (rvfatt. xviii:3). "Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a 
man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom 
of God" (John iii:5). 

Not only did John preach "Repent ye, for the kingdom of heaven 
is at hand," but the Lord did the same, and in the same words (Matt. 
iv: 17). He also sent the twelve apostles to "the lost sheep of the house 
of Israel"; and told them as ye go, preach, saying, "The kingdom of 
heaven is at hand" (Matt. x:7). This kingdom was first opened by 
Peter (to whom the Lord had given the keys, Matt. xvi:19), on the 
day of Pentecost to the Jews (Acts. ii:41), and afterwards to the Gen
tiles (Acts x:48); and it was preached by Paul when he testified "both 
to the Jews, and also to the Greeks, repentance toward God, and faith 
toward our Lord Jesus Christ. When he preached that he preached "the 
gospel of the grace of God," and that was preaching "the kingdom of 
God". See Acts xx:21, 24, 25. It is not three gospels, but three aspects 
of one gospel. Paul continued preaching the kingdom of God to the 
end of his ministry as recorded in Acts xxviii :23, 31. Others were 
fellow workmen with him in this. "These are the only fellow-workers 
f9r the kingdom of God, who were a consolation to me" (Col. iv:11). 
This is the dispensation introduced by John the Baptist as he pointed 
out Christ as "the Lamb of God, who taketh away the sin of the world"' 
(John i:29). 

Each of the four gospels presents Christ in some characteristic feature 
of His work or Person; one gospel would be insufficient for this. But 
not in any one gospel is He presented in a character inconsistent with 
or contradictory of that in which He is seen in the other three. And 
they all present Him as He came at His first advent, not in power and 
glory, but in the weakness and lowliness of sinless and holy humanity.· 
He came to "put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself' (Heb. ix:26). 
This is what must first be done in order that the promises made to the· 
fathers might not fall to the ground unaccomplished. John did not 
announce the old testament kingdom, nor did Christ come to set it up. 
If He had done that, and had given the Scribes and Pharisees a place 
in it without requiring them to be baptized confessing their sins, and 
telling them that unless they were converted they could not enter the· 
kingdom, He would have been received. But He sought not honour· 
from men; He came to give them salvation (John v:34,41). 

The special features of the gospel by Matthew are, first-He is the 
Saviour. "Thou shalt call His name Jesus; for he shall save his people· 
from their sins" (Matt. i :21). In line with this the following passage 
occurs only in Matthew, "Come to me, all ye that labour and are 
burdened, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learnt 
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from me, for I am meek and lowly in heart; and ye shall find rest to 
your souls. For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light" (Matt. 
xi:28-30). These further passages are special to both Matthew and 
Mark; "And whosoever would be first among you, let him be your 
servant. Even as the Son of :rvfan came not to be served, but to serve, 
and to give his life a ransom for many" (Matt. ::tx:28). "Now from the 
sixth hour darkness was over all the land until the ninth hour; and 
about the ninth hour Jesus cried out with a. loud voice, saying, Eli, 
Eli, lama sabachthani? That is, My God, My God, why hast thou 
forsaken me?" This is what the name "Jesus" entailed upon Him, to 
save His people from their sins. Luke records the darkness, but not 
the forsaking. John mentions neither. Matthew is also dispensational. 
In all the rest of the New Testament that which is of God, either in 
reality, or in profession only, from the time of John the Baptist to the
end of the millenium, is called "the kingdom of God." Matthew divides 
this period into two parts at the rapture. That previous to the rapture
he designates "The kingdom of heaven." That after the rapture, the 
kingdom of the Son of Man. "The Son of man shall send forth his 
angels, and they shall gather out of his kingdom all things that offend 
and them which do iniquity; and shall cast them into a furnace of 
fire; there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth" (Matt. xiii:41, 42). 
Matthew's is the only one of the gospels in which the Church is speci
fically mentioned; (Matt. xvi:18, xviii:17). And it is only in Matthew 
that we have the text, "For where two or three are gathered together 
to my name, there am I in the midst of them" (Matt. xviii:20). And 
in that gospel only have we the great ~issionary commission, connected 
with the full revelation of the Trinity, peculiar to the Christian revel
ation, made for the first time when the Holy Spirit came upon the 
Lord, after His baptism by John. The Father's voice was heard, and 
the Holy Spirit descended upon the Son of God (Matt. iii:16, 17). 
This is at the opening of the gospel; it closes with the gospel commission ... 
"And having come to them Jesus spoke to them, saying, All authority 
has been given to me in heaven and on earth. Going therefore, disciple 
all the nations, baptizing them (the disciples) to the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit; teaching them to observe all 
things whatsoever I commanded you. And lo, I am with you all the 
days until the completion of the age." The "Sermon on the Mount" 
would thus be included in that which the Lord commanded to be taught. 

Thus Christ had been the minister of the circumcision to confirm 
the promises made to the fathers; arid this commission extended the
promises to the Gentiles, so that they would "glorify God for mercy." · 
The consequence of His rejection was not to change the purpose for 
which He came, but to exclude those who rejected Him from partici- . 
pation in the promise; as we read, "Therefore say I unto you, The · 
kingdom of God shall be taken from you, and given to a nation bringing· · 
forth the fruits thereof" (Matt. xxi:43). This nation was not one of 
the nations of the world, but "a holy nation" (1 Peter 'ii:9), composed 
of all those born of God. When the Jews in Rome finally rejected the 
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gospel offered to them by Paul, he said to them, "Be it known therefore 
unto you, that the salvation of God is sent unto the Gentiles, and they 
will, hear it .... And Paul dwelt two whole years in his own hired 
house .... preaching the kingdom of God." (Acts xxviii :28-31). 

Paul tells us what this "gospel of the kingdom" is. "The word is 
nigh thee, even in thy mouth, and in thy heart, that is, the word of 
faith, which we preach; that if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the 
Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that God hath raised him 
from the dead, thou shalt be saved; for with the heart man believeth 
unto righteousness; and with the mouth confession is made into sal
vation. For the scripture saith, Whosoever believeth on him shall 
not be ashamed. For there is no difference between the Jew and the 
Greek; for the same Lord over all is rich unto all that call upon him. 
For whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved" 
(Rom. x:8-13). · 

The words "whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be 
saved" are quoted from Joel ii:32. Peter also quoted them in his address 
on the day of Pentecost (Acts ii:21). The prophet is speaking of the 
remnant of Israel in the last days; but they are equally applicable to 
us nmv. There is only one gospel of salvation for sinners at any time, 
which is, "Christ died for our sins according to the scriptures." The 
:Scriptures here are the Old Testament. Abel's offering was more 
excellent than Cain's, because it was a type of Christ, and showed that 
Abel's faith was not in the offering itself, but in what it represented. 
All Old Testament believers were justified in anticipation of what 
Christ would do (Rom. iii :25). And we read "whom he justified them 
he also glorified" (Rom. viii:30). This shows that when they died 
their spirits went to Paradise in the third heaven, the same as believers 
do now. Abel put before God the death of Christ in figure. That is 
what believers show to God when they partake of the Lord's supper. 
If they do not do that then they eat and drink umvorthily (1 Cor. 
xi:26, 27). But, as another has said, "God has one way of saving, and 
only one; therefore we may rightly take, without the least straining, 
the account we have of God's justification of His ancient people, the 
Jews, yet to take place in the last days, to represent the justification 
,of any sinner now."* In the same way Paul quotes from the Jewish 
prophet. "I am ready," he said, "to preach the gospel to you that are 
at Rome also. For I am not ashamed of the gospel; for it is the power 
of God unto salvation to every one that believeth; to the Jew first, 
and also to the Greek. For therein is the righteousness of God revealed, 
by faith to faith; as it is written, the just shall live by faith (Rom. 
i:15, 17). Whenever there is faith in God, however defective the know
~edge may be, there are the two things necessary to salvation in every 
dispensation, justification and eternal life. Compare I John iv:9, 10. 
The gospel is not like that "which in other ages was not made known 
unto the sons of men, as it is now revealed unto his holy apostles and 
prophets by the Spirit." That is the mystery of Christ and the Church 

*"God's Evangel," by F. W. Grant, p. 32. 
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(Eph. iii:5). But as soon as sin came into the world, the gospel was 
made known. That is the reason that the parable of the sower is not 
preceded by the words "The kingdom of heaven is like;" for it is a 
parable of the gospel, which was in operation before the kingdom of 
heaven began, and will be after those who compose the kingdom of 
heaven have gone to heaven at the rapture, and will there sit down 
with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob (Matt. viii:11), who will be raised 
and caught up at the same time (Heb. :x.i:39, 40). 

God's people will find at the end how true God has been to all His 
promises, however much we may have to confess our own unfaith
fulness. 

"Castaway.'' 
By JOHN ]AMES. 

In o_ur article in• the February issue, page 485, on Rom. 
xiii:8-10, we wrote as follows: "But now, not only is the 
believer made free from the condemnation of the law, but: 
he is enabled to fulfil it in his daily life. It would be a poor 
thing if, after being delivered from the consequences of our 
sins, we still had to go on committing sins. But the gospel 
not only saves us from hell, it also saves us from that which 
takes people to hell. If a man's life does not show that 
he is deliv:ered from the power of sin, there is no proof that 
he is delivered from the guilt of sin. \Vhatever a man's 
profession may be, he may be even a preacher to others, 
but if he does not keep under his body and bring it into 

. subjection, he is not a saved man. We read, "For if ye 
live after the flesh ye shall die; but if ye through the Spirit. 
do mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall live" (Rom. · 
viii:13). This agrees with the further word of the apostle, 
"I therefore so run, not as uncertainly; so fight I, not as, 
one that beateth the air; but I keep under my body, and 
bring it into subjection; lest that by any means, when I 
have preached· to others-I should lose my reward. lVlore: 
than that, I myself should be a castaway" (1 Cor. ix:26, 
27). He, himself, would after all be lost. Keeping under 
the body is the necessary proof of being a believer." 

Objections have been made to this. A letter from one 
who is evidently a sincere believer, is as follows, "You said· 
in the paper that the apostle Paul would not only be a cast
away but would be lost. John x:28, 29, does not bear you 
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out in this, for though one may be a castaway so far as 
service is concerned, one cannot be lost. I felt it my duty 
to call your attention to this mistake, for such I consider 
it, and hope you will rectify it in "Our Hope." I regret 
very much that it was printed, as it may be a stumbling 
block to some who are weak in the faith.'' 

We quite admit that the remarks, on so important a 
passage, were too brief; it calls for a more ample explana
tion. The reason it was treated so briefly was that it was 
not the subject of our paper; we made only a side refer
ence to it to illustrate our main point. But the careful 
reader will see that we did not say that the apostle Paul 
would be lost, for he was giving the proof of keeping under 
his body, that he was a belieyer; and we do not hold that 
a true believer will be lost. But what is the distinguishing 
feature by which we may know a believer from a false pro ... 
fessor? It is not that he preaches to others, for we have 
known, alas! men who gained acceptance for a time as 
preachers who turned out to be "reprobate concerning the 
faith" (2 Tim. iii :8). They gave up their profession en
tirely, and, in some cases, turned against the truth which 
once they preached. But this giving up the profession is 
generally preceded by some moral lapse---dishonesty or 
other sin-showing that the power of the Holy Spirit to 
keep the body in servitude to Christ was not possessed. 
Such had never been converted. And there were some at 
Corinth who gave the apostle much concern as to what 
their real state might be; but as you cannot apply a test 
to others which you do not apply to yourself, Paul applied 
it to himself. A closer translation of his words may help 
us. "I therefore so run, as not uncertainly; so I combat 
as not beating the air. But I buffet my body, and bring 
it into servitude, lest having preached to others, I should 
be myself rejected" (1 Cor. ix:26, 27). Now, being himself 
rejected, or castaway, means that something happens to 
himself; not merely that he loses reward, or language has 
no meaning. The word is ''adokimos." It occurs in Rom. 
i:28, 1 Cor. ix:27, 2 Cor. xiii:5, 6, 7; 2 Tim. iii:8, Titus 
i:16, Heh. vi:8. We leave the reader to consult these pas
sages and to decide for himself what the word means. Our 
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hope is that as we do give the proof of bringing the body 
into servitude to Christ, that such a doom is not that of 

" the reader or the writer. But the body for Christ is the 
proof to be given. 

Do not, however, let us make another mistake, on the 
opposite side. Keeping under the body, or bringing it into 
subjection, is not the means of being saved; but it is the 
proof of it. The passage our correspondent refers to says, 
"fv1y sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow 
me; and I give them eternal life; and they shall never 
perish, and no one shall seize them out of my hand" (John 
x :27, 28). It is not every preacher to others then that has 
,eternal life. The Lord's sheep are distinguished by three 
things: 

1st. They hear the Lord's voice. Tha~ means that they 
obey it. 

2nd. The Lord knows the1n. This proves that the foolish 
virgins vvere not His sheep, for He said to them, "Verily 
I say unto you, I do not know you" (Matt. xxv:12). 

3rd. Thev fallow Him. , 

Has it come to this that those who do not, in the main 
current of their lives, exhibit these features, do nevertheless 
possess eternal life? I trow not. 

It turns on the meaning of "adokimos". \Ve see what that 
is in the following passage. "Jesus Christ is in you except 
ye be adokimos," or "reprobates" (2 Car. xiii:?). If Christ 
be in you you are not "adokimos''. See James ii :14-26. 

"O, Lord, in the morning will I direct my prayer unto 
Thee" (Psalm v:3). 

Test yourself by this gauge. What is the first thought 
in your mind on awakening? Is it God, or business? If 
it is of things earthly, ask for grace to make Jesus Christ 
first. Here is soul culture for you; direct your heart to 
God; direct your eyes to see the unseen; direct your voice· 
to talk with God. As marksmen fix the gaze upon a cer
tain point, so your first morning work is to direct the arrow 
.of prayer heavenward. 
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The United States in the World War. After the sever
ance of the diplomatic relations between this country and 
the German Empire nothing else could come but actual war 
between these two countries. Our President in his address 
to Congress spoke words which belong to the greatest 
uttered in the history of our nation. It was and is a just 
indictment of the misdeeds of the ruling military pmver of 
Gennany. \Ve have often pointed out that while the United 
States are not directly mentioned in prophecy, as an off
shoot of Europe, we vvould probably be involved in the 
political upheavals of these last days of the times of the 
Gentiles. This has now come to pass. God grant that the 
cruel business which has so horribly devastated Europe, 
which cost millions of lives and produced such unspeakable 
suffering, may speedily be ended. \Vhile armies are drilled,, 
battleships are being built, and the vast resources of the 
nation are n1arshalled towards this end, God's people must 
more than ever go on their Knees and pray. Confession of 
our sins and turning to the Lord in true repentance is the 
thing in order now. \Ve all have need of this, and our God, . 
who changeth not, is still "gracious and merciful, and of 
great kindness and repenteth Him of the evil. \Vho knoweth 
He will return and repent and leave a blessing behind Him" 
(Joel ii:13-14). 

The Russian Revolution and Dethronement of the Czar.. 1 

Great changes have taken place in that vast empire of the· 
North. The autocrat, the Czar, under whose regime· the 
Jewish people had to pass through such unspeakable perse-
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cutions, has been stripped of his power and has lost his 
throne. Russia has become a republic. How long this 
will last no one knows. There 1nay probably come a re
turn to a monarchial form of government. The abdication 
of the Czar Nicholas marks the passing of the old regime .. 
He ahvays seems to have been a weak.ling and oscillated 
between the pro-German and the patriotic group. It is 
said that his wife domineered him completely and still greater 
was the baneful influence of a strange monk by name of 
Rasputin, whom he almost worshipped. Spiritistic mediums 
and soothsayers were also well represented in his court and 
constantly consulted. Surely other thrones will crumble 
and monarchies will change into democracies, the rule of 
the people and for the people. Nebuchadnezzar's image, 
symbolizing the whole course of the tirnes of the Gentiles, 
sho\ved down at its feet and toes the clay; while the iron 
represents monarchy, the clay stands for the earthly; the 
rule by the people. This is now coming to pass. Probably 
the Hohenzollerns will soon share the same fate as the 
Romanoffs. The people will surely not stand their autocratic 
doings forever. 

The freedom of Russia has raised also great hopes again 
among the Jevvs. Oh! that they might learn that their 
only hope is the coming King, our Lord and their Deliverer. 
Interesting is the remarks on the revolution of The Ameri
can Hebrew: 

"Until novl there were two Russias, two entirely different Russias, 
with different hopes, aspirations, achievements, and claims to the 
attention of the world. There was the Russia that made treaties with 
other nations, that sent diplomats abroad and received diplomats at 
home, that employed the Army to crush the people, that built prisons 
instead of schools, that banished the best sons and daughters of Russia . 
to Siberia, and that incited, organized, and participated in massacres 
of Jews and other opprest nationalities within the Russian Empire. 

uThat Russia has now been overturned by the other Russia, which 
gave to the world Tolstoy, Turgenef, Metchnikoff, Antokolski, Rubin
stein, Tchaikovsky, Solovyov, and countless other great Liberals,· 
such as Milyukov, Petrunkevitch, Vinaver, Roditzchev, which produced 
martyrs, which wanted schools instead of prisons, which fought for 
liberty, for the opportunity of development and independence, which 
sent real ambassadors to the other nations through the literature, 
the art, and the spirit of liberty created within th; Russian people. • • 
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"The Liberals saved the Russian Government from a revolution 
earlier in the war, in the hope that a united Russia would be victorious 
and that reforms would then be introduced leading to emancipation. 
The Liberals and the Revolutionists saved the Government from a 
general strike which was threatened as a protest against the incompe
tence and corruption of the Government about a year ago. 

"The reactionary Russian Government was so short-sighted that it 
failed to appreciate this spirit on the part of the real patriots of Russia. 
Instead of turning toward the road of reform, the Russian Government 
resolved to throttle the will of the people in the Duma~ to crush the 
Liberal tendencies which swept the Russian Empire, and extreme 
measures were met by extreme measures on the part of the people ... 

"Freedom for the Russian people must lead to the emancipation 
of the Jews. The Jewish question is intimately interwoven with all 
phases of the political, social, and industrial life of the Russian people, 
and without the emancipation of the Jews the rejunevation of Russia 
is inconceivable." 

Famines and Pestilences. One of these optimistic, false 
prophets, whose message "Peace! Peace!' has been silenced 
by the now existing world conditions, said a few years before 
this war came, that famines and pestilences, as they used to 
happen, could no longer take place in civilized countries. 
Especially did he emphasize the fact that medical science 
was conquering all disease, and the world was too close to
gether to permit famines. All believers in the Bible know 
better. Our Lord has not only told us that to the very 
end of this age there should be wars and rumors of wars,, 
kingdom against kingdom, and nation against nation, but 
He also predicted that there should be famines and pesti
lences. 

All Europe is getting the truth of these words. A Rus
sian -correspondent in the London Morning Post: 

' 1The question of the food-supply of the capital of Russia has reached 
a crisis. Petrograd is particularly badly situated on the confines of the 
Empire, in a region incapable of producing breadstuffs, and therefore 
wholly dependent upon railways for the necessaries of daily life. 
Military needs necessarily absorb the greater part of railway activity, 
and the war-traffic naturally tends to increase rather than diminish as 
time goes on, The people have cheerfully endured every manner of 
inconvenience throughout the long winter in obtaining food-supplies. 
Latterly, however, there has been witnessed the phenomenon of shortage 
in certain quarters of the city of the staple food of the common people, 
namely, the favoritc Russian black bread," 
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This surely means that Russia is on the verge of starva
tion. At the same time Sir Edward Carson shocked Eng
land when he said that the people's food is really threatened. 
Here are his words: 

''I am neither a pessimist nor a coward, but we must face the facts 
and not allow the people suddenly to be confronted with a situation 
not antjcjpated-because remedies conceived in panic lead to revolu
ution. England will fight and endure despite the German measures." 

Lord Devonport, the Food Controller, has placed the 
people upon its honor not to consume more than the maxi
m um weekly ration of certain commodities, which is two 
and one-half pounds of meat, four pounds of bread and three
quarters of a pound of sugar per person. lvfeanwhile, the 
people cannot be roused to face the seriousness of the food
problem, and many of the papers are demanding compul
sory rations. 

The situation is the worst in Germany. There real 
famine and starvation is in progress, though it is carefully 
covered up and the real truth is not permitted to be known. 

A Swiss weekly paper tells a little of how matters stand in 
Germany: 

"In the official and unofficial publications of the German press 
during the last few weeks there emerges ever more and more nakedly 
Germany's gigantic suffering in the domain of food-supplies. With 
every day the' undeniable fact becomes more clear that Germany's 
civil population is delivered up to slow death by starvation unless in the 
very next few weeks or months the German Government contracts a 
peace at any price, which will undo all its imperialistic aspirations ..• 

"But the Gerrnan civil and military authorities will have nothing to 
do with such a peace, at least so long as the soldiers in the field have 
something to eat. As they are quite clear that the military resources 
of the Central Powers are not great enough to bring their adversaries. 
down in any practkab]e period of time, they are now staking every
thing on the one card of ruthless submarine warfare ..•• Either 
the great coup is achieved with the so-called U-boat blockade, in which 
event the game is won, or the world revolts against it, or the game goes 
wrong, in which event all is lost, and upon the rulers of Germany 
descends the Twilight of the Gods." 

And it is sheer blasphemy when, according to another 
aource, the Prussian Minister of Agricult_ure said, "For the 
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small bread ration one can only make the Almighty responsi
ble." 

It is also said that diseases, like small pox, typhoid, etc., 
are beginning their ravages throughout Central and Eastern 
Europe. What will it be if this war goes on for another 
year?. 

An Interesting and Significant Suggestion. !\1r. Norman 
Hapgood, a Hebrew, sent from England a letter to the 
New York Evening Post, in which he advocates a movement 
that the United States should become the protectorate over 
Palestine, which is to be turned over to the Jews after the 
war. Among other things he writes as follows: 

"Only after a complete defeat would the Turk consent to su.rrender
ing Palestine to the protection of a Power which has been his enemy in 
the present crisis. The Turk has been on the whole a good friend of the 
Jews. He has no such prejudice against them as exists in Christian 
countries. His lack of interest in industry and education has given the 
Jews a chance to work out their business institutiom and their national 
schools) two of the principal aims in Zionism. But the reasons are more 
profound than that. The Turk is accustomed to nations within nations. 
The government of an Oriental is not founded on the same ground
plan as that of a Western Power. As long as subordinate people keep 
the peace and pay prompt tribute, they are left alone to work out their 
own salvation. The Turkish idea of law and order does not depend 
upon localities, but upon groups of people, different laws being applied 
to different nationalities living in the same place. One of the secrets 
of the British success in dealing with Orientals is that she has learned 
this lesson. When the war broke out, the Jews were given their choice 
of becoming citizens or leaving peacefully. As to be let alone is what 
the Jews wanted, the Turks have on the whole treated them remarkably 
well. It wiU be far better for the Jews already in Palestine if the transfer 
from Turkish rule can be made to a neutral nation, or at least one not 
to o directly connected with the campaign in the East. The protection 
0f Germany is opposed by the Jews themselves because of her tendency 
to impress her institutions, especially trade and education, upon those 
under her control. And a German protectorate over Palestine would 
.strengthen the control of the Corridor so dreaded by the Allies. 

"If the new Jewish state could be made to include Mesopotamia it 
would be a great protection to British interests. It would serve as a 
buffer state between the Bagdad Railway and the Suez Canal. Germany, 
Russia, or any country bent on aggrandizement would hesitate to force 
America into a future war by crossing a country under her nominal 
control. 
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''Mesopotamia1)ringes the western frontier of Persia between the 
Tigris and the Euphrates, thereby controlling the whole of the Bagdad 
Railway line and protecting India." 

What interests us the most is the suggestion that the 
-coming Jewish state is to include Mesopotamia. That is 
exactly what God has promised to the natural descendants 
of Abraham. See Gen. xv:18. They will possess the land 
from Egypt to the great river Euphrates. And this terri
tory is able to sustain a much larger population than the 
number of Jews living in the world today. Thus we see all 
things moving toward the appointed goal. 

Zimmermann's Work. As it is known to everybody, 
Zimmermann, the Prussian Minister of Foreign Affairs, con
cocted a wicked plot to unite Mexico and Ja pan against 
the United States, so that our country would be attacked 
by these powers. How aJl was so providentially discovered 
and how miserably he failed,. and how especially Japan 
refused to have anything to do with it, is known to all our 
readers. However, this man did another work. "Zimmer
mann" is the German word for carpenter. By his stupid 
work he has succeeded, what he did not intend; like a car
penter puts together pieces of wood, he joined this country 
together in measures of defence and preparedness. Among 
many American citizens of German extraction, he has by 
his work, killed the last spark of sympathy with the Prus
sian autocracy. Surely the hand of God in providence may 
be seen in many of these events. 

"Prepared for an hour and a day, and a month and a year'' 
{Rev. ix:15). 

The God of eternity watches the months of time run out. 
Every small segment in the calendar has exact relation to 
a Divine program. Every event concerning our redemp
tion is falling in to schedule. The closing of this month 
-should make you glad, for now is your salvation nearer. It 
should also make you sad, for now is judgment nearer _for 
the lost. 
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THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL VESSONS FOR 
JUNE, JULY. 

THE RISEN LORD. 

(June 17. John xx:1-18.) 

Go!den Text, 1 Cor. xv:20. 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., June II, John xx:1-9. Tues., June 12, John xx:10-18. '\Ved. 1 

June 13, John xx:19, 31. Thurs., June 14, John xxi:1-14. Fri., June-
15, 1 Cor. xv:1-11. Sat., June 16, 1 Cor. xv:12-28. Sun., June 17, 
1 Cor. xv:35, 49. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. An Empty Tomb (verses 1-10). 2. An Aching Heart (verses, 
11-15). 3. A Glorious Revelation (verses 16--18). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

The importance of the resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ is 
clearly set before us by the Spirit in the chapter from which our golden 
text is taken. Apart from that there is no resurrection, no salvation 
for iinnern at all. If He did not rise we are yet in our sins in s?i.te of 
our faith, and all who have fallen asleep have perished. These are· 
solemn things. And need to be carefully pondered in these days of 
delusions that.are denying the fact. 

Clearly the grave of our L:ord Jesus was an empty one that first 
day of the week, but how d~d it become so. The enemies of Christ 
could have removed the body; but their effort was to preserve that_ 
grave intact till the third day was past. Nor did they even produce· 
His body to refute the testimony of the disciples. In their utter de
feat they sought to have the world believe the specious, palpable lie 
of the theft by the disciples of Christ. That scattered, terrified, ignor
ant handful of men would not have dared perpetrate such a theft 
from the sealed, guarded tomb in the garden of Joseph of Arimathea. 
We are shut up to the only possible conclusion that He actually rose 
from the dead as the Scriptures declared unto us. 

Nor must we forget the precious fact that it was an actual resurrec..: 
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tion, an actual bringing forth of the body that hung upon the crosst 
though now glorified and prepared for the heavenly condition. It is 
this that the enemy is seeking to deny today in the teaching of Russell
ism and other cults. But it was an actual resurrection from among 
the dead, for the body of our Risen L.ord bears the stigmata of the 
cross (John xx:26-29; d. Luke xxiv:39-43). Moreover, every saved 
soul is a present living proof of it. 

Note how our salvation is linked up with the resurrection of our 
Lord, as in Rom. iv:23-v:l. In that resurrection God has told us that 
the work of the cross has been completely done; the demands of the 
law fully satisfied; and every believer fully justified in Christ. Nor 
must we fail to see that rn Christ's resurrection we have the pledge 
and likeness of our own. 

REVIE\V. 

(June 24. John xxi:15-25.) 

Golden Text, John xx:31. 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., June 18, John ix:1-11, 35-38; xi:17-27, 43, 44. Tues., June 
19, John x:7-18; xii:1-11. Wed., June 20, John xii:12-19; xiii:3-15. 
Thurs., June 21, John xv:1-13; Isa. xxviii:1-13. Fri., June 22, John 
xv:26-27-xvi:14; xviii:1-11, 15-18. Sat., June 23, John xi:x::16-22 
25-30; xx:2-16. Sun., June 24, John xxi:15-25. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

It will be well to simply select some one truth from each lesson and 
impress that upon the hearts of the scholars. 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON, 

Christ as the Light of the world is able to give sight to the spmt
ually blind, and so manifest His glory far more than by simply healing 
any one of this physical infirmity. 

Physical death is a type of spiritual loss far beyond that of blindness. 
and presents difficulties that blindness does not. But the Lord who 
stood at Lazarus' tomb is able to raise even these. 

To all who have been thus healed and raised the Lord is next pre
sented to us as the Good Shepherd, fulfilling to us all the Father's 
precious will in blessing us. 

On the way to the cross to suffer and die for sinners one true-hearted 
believer gladly anticipates the accomplished work by anointing Him,. 
,vhile the less intelligent find fault. 

Let the Lord but announce Himself as the coming King, and the 
multitude are ready to acclaim Him. But the cross is an offence to 
them and a stumbling block. 

With what wondrous grace did our L'ord take the place of ministry 
to others, and how His very act has dignified and glorified all service 
to the world and to our feHow saints. 
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Our relation to the Lord in the line of service is also portrayed in 
the relations of the Vine and the branches. This involves true fruit 
bearing that is possible because of being in Him. 

In Christ Jesus we are called upon to exercise true self control in 
all things in this life. Thus shall we honor Him, and best help our 
fellow believers and the unsaved world. 

With an absent Lord there is a needs be for some one to have full 
charge of all believers in this world. Nor could there have been any 
One like the Holy Spirit who has come for this purpose. While it was 
surely God's way for Christ to go to the cross and suffer for us, yet does 
He hold rebellious man responsible for his guilt in slaying that beloved 
One. What a reckoning is coming. 

When God would have His perfect sacrifice for sin lifted up on the 
cross, He sees to it that the cross shall stand between the two thieves 
who so clearly represent man's guilt and need. 

Remember that the resurrection of Jesus Christ was the necessary 
divine sequel of the cross. In it God declares that the righteous de
mands of the law have been fully met. And that we, too, shall be 
raised from the dead. 

ISAIAH'S CALL TO HEROIC SERVICE. 

(July I. Isa. vi:1-13.) 

Golden Text, Isa. vi:8. 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., June 25, Isa. vi:1-13. Tues., June 26, Isa. i:2-9. Wed., 
June 27, Isa. i:10-20. Thurs., June 28, Isa. v:1-10. Fri., June 29, 
Isa. v:11-24. Sat., June 30, Isa. vii:1-14. Sun., July l, Isa, xi:1-9. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

I. The Heavenly Vision (verses 1-4). 2. The Amazed and Hum
bled Prophet (verses 5-6). 3. The Prepared Servant (verses 6-7). 
4. The Divine Messenger (verses 8-13). 

II. TnE HEART oF THE L&ssoN. 

The Lord had need of a true hearted, divinely prepared messenger 
to bear a much needed word to a guilty people-Israel. But the 
messenger must be prepared of the Lord in His way and sent forth 
from His presence to the work. This is the great central truth here •. 
And it makes our lesson a practical one for every day of this present 
<lispensation now ending. 

The heavenly vision is necessarily first. For until we have it, not 
necessarily like Isaiah's in detail, but in principal identical, there is 
no real heart preparation for work. We need to know the absolute 
perfection and holiness of the Lord. This God grants him;. the 
heavenly temple is filled with His glory, leaving n·o room for even the 
worshipping Seraphim to stand in His presence. These are seen flu·r
tering, as it were, in the divine presence, as with covered faces they 
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praise Jehovah. Such a vision comes not in any human training to
day. The Lord must needs call us apart to make the revelation unto 
us. 

Its immediate effect is that of overwhelming weakness and humilia
tion and felt uncleanness of this saved man in the presence of God. 
Yet has the Lord the provision of the altar to remedy this and set him 
in divine presence purged from all guilt. How necessary to enter 
into this more fully than ever before at this present moment of the 
church's dire need. Until these two things are clearly apprehended 
by faith no worker is fit for service. We must needs have the vision 
of the throne and of the altar as God makes them known through the 
Spirit. 

I 

Yet even when prepared, this one must be willing to go. There is. 
an opening of divine counsels and plans to the prophet, and he hears 
the query, "Whom shall I send, and who will go for us." Could any
one be better fitted than he? So with alacrity, he cries, "Here am I, 
send me." What a high privilege! What a blessed opportunity! 
And now remember that this is not limited to Isaiah's day and time. 
It is the twentieth century message to us. If we are but willing to 
let God reveal Himself to us in these matters, and allow Him to send 
us where He lists in His o\vn most blessed service and work. Re
member the time is short, and that the need is great today. · 

AHAZ THE FAITHLESS KING. 

(July 8. 2 Chron. xxviii:1-27.) 

Golden Text, Heb. xi:6. 

· Daily Readings. 

Mon., July 2, 2 Chron. xxviii:1-15. Tues., July 3, 2 Chron. xxviii: 
16-27. Wed., July 4, 2 Kings xvi:1-9. Thurs., July 5, 2 Kings 
xvi:10-20. Fri., July 6, Isa. xxii:15-25. Sat., July 7, 1 .•Kings xxi:1-
10. Sun., July 8, 1 Kings xxi:11-24. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. A Wicked King (verses 1-5. 2. A Divine Judgment (verses 6-
15) .• 3. An Evil League (verses 16-21). 4. Abominable Idolatry 
(verses 22-25). 5. A Sad End (verses 26, 27). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

We are now looking upon the condition of the people to whom God 
had sent His prepared messenger Isaiah. And the God given picture 
is surely a dark and forbidding one. This so~ of a godly father did 
not walk in the paths of his parent, but departed into wickedness. 
How truly this characterizes many of the people of the day, both 
young and old. 

Then God, in His faithfulness to His erring people sent the much 
needed chastening to recover them if possible from the evil of their 
way and walk. A chastening that was severe and humbling and yet,. 
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withal, tempered with mercy toward them. Need we do more than 
simply look around us today to see how this is true concerning the 
nations of the earth? At least one aspect of the present world-wide 
war is that of God's dealing with the nations that have dishonored 
Him and His word, as though calling men to penitence and faith. 
And has He not overruled these disasters to the saving of many precious 
souls and the strengthening and blessing of His people. 

But the chastening of the Lord does not have a blessed effect upon 
this wicked king. He seems to be bent upon doing evil, and all the 
dealings of God i.vith him but serve to harden his heart in the ways of 
sin. Nor is he alone in this evil way. Not a few among men today 
are treading the same path. How true it is that while the Gospel is 
the savor of life unto life to all who believe; it is also the savor of 
death unto death to the unbeliever; the neglector, the rejecter of the 
message of salvation and grace from the Lord. 

The next downward step a way from the Lord is set before us in the 
way in which this chastened one turns to the heathen King of Assyria 
for help rather than to God. Even using the things of the Lord's 
house to purchase the friendship of this ungodly man. Even at this 
day some are looking to the world for fellowship in the Lord's 1.vork. 
But it is always at the expense of godliness and true fellowship with 
God. Departure from Him always spells disaster. 

\Vhat a sad sequel in the harvest which Ahaz ultimately reaped. 
He went out from life without any penitence or faith. And amid the . 
impending storm of wrath that his wicked life had righteously pro
voked from his dishonored God. What an eternity for a faithless man. 
Should not people be warned here and now in tender love and faith
fulness with respect to what the issues of unbelief assuredly must be? 

HEZEKIAH THE FAITHFUL KING. 

(July 15. 2 Chron. xxx:1-27.) 

Golden Text, Heh. xi :6. 

Daily Readings. 

Mon., July 9, 2 Chron. xxx:1-9. Tues., July 10, 2 Chron. xxx:10-
19. Wed., July 11, 2 Chron. xxx:20-27. Thurs,, July 12, 2 Kings 
xviii:1-8. Fri., July 13, Rom. xiii:1-7. Sat., July 14, Psalm Ixxii. 
Sun., July 15, Isa. ix::1-7. 

I. LESSON OUTLINE. 

1. A Glad Call to Return (verses 1-12). 2. A Willing People 
(verses 13-20). 3. A Blessed Feast to the Lord (verses 21-27). 

II. THE HEART OF THE LESSON. 

This is in sharp contrast to the last lesson, and the contrast is all 
the more marked and blessed in that the faithful king was the son 
of the faithless king. How grace must have come in an~ have wrought 
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marvelously in the heart of Hezekiah. Praise the Lord; this is not 
merely possible today; but it is often the case in the way of the Lord's 
wonderful mercy and grace. 

But what specially characterized this man of God was his faithful
ness, through grace, to the Lord Jehovah. And as an instance of this 
precious phase of his heart, faith and life walk, we have the record of 
this passover season. It was like beginning afresh on redemption 
ground at the cross. It v.ras beginning where the Lord did (Exod. 
xii:81). It is ever well to return to the cross, and to begin afresh there 
with God after all our departures from Him. 

But the king's heart went out to the scattered people of the Lord 
everywhere. While he had no authority to command them in the 
sister kingdom of Israel, yet the Lord moved him to send out a gra~ 
cious invitation to every child of Jacob to come. Would it not be 
well to remember the fact in connection with the Lord's Table? Dare 
we bar the coming of any child of God to His Father's Table? \Vha t 
shall we say to our Lord about this matter? And how willingly and 
gladly did the people come to the feast. In their ignorance they did 
some things out of order; but the Lord healed them. He was looking 
upon the heart. \Vould to God that His peopJe today were more 
occupied with the heart motives of their fellow saints, rather than 
with some of the mere details of their life and walk that God alone 
understands and can judge. 

Beginning with redemption the people could not but go on to the 
feast of unleavened bread that immediately followed. That feast 
which spake of entire separation to God. And their keeping of it 
publicly was the beginning of the undoing of all the evil work of the 
preceding faithless king. If only the Lord's people could get back 
simply to the cross, there vmuld be no trouble as to the fulness of 
separation to the Lord. So eager is the believing heart to honor the 
Lord, that in the strength of their faith and love they kept a second 
seven days,iiMay not this same line of spiritual walk and life be 
realized today, inEand among the people of the Lord? 

Nor for the future or its needs, 
My Lord, I pray; 

But that Thou wilt in love supply 
My needs this day. 

Make tne to do and love Thy will
Quick to obey 

The promptings of Thy Spirit from 
This very day. 

Make me a voice-a messenger; 
Teach me to say 

Just the right word, at the right time, 
All through this day. 
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~ Daily Scripture Calendar. )< June, 1917. 

June 1. "Comfort ye your hearts" (Genesis xviii:5). 
Our God is the God of all comfort and has rich comfort for our 

hearts. But in the above passage Abraham speaks to his three super
natural visitors, one of them being the Lord Himself. He condescended 
to enter the tent of His servant and to receive comfort from him. Are 

(; you a comfort to your Lord? 

June 2. "That in everything ye are enriched by Him" 
(1 Cor. i:5). 

Enriched by Jesus Christ. All our need is supplied in Him. Every 
spiritual blessing is ours in Him. There is no blessing which does 
not belong to us. Thanks and Praise to God for His unspeakable 
gift, the Lord Jesus Christ. 

June 3. ''Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, 
and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you?" (l Cor. iii :16). 

What blessing; what joy, what strength and continued peace and 
rest would be ours if we would remember moment by moment, He who 
is perfect in wisdom, the Spirit of God dwelleth in me! 

June 4. "Set your mind on things above, not on things· 
on the earth" (Col. iii:2). · 

Far within the depths of glory, 
In the Father's house above, 
We have learnt His wondrous secret 
We have learnt His heart Qf love, 
Those with Christ, first fruits have shar'd 
Of the joys which God prepared. 

June 5. "Yea, they shall sing in the ways of the Lord: 
for great is the glory of the Lord" (Ps. cxxxviii:5). 1 

This shall yet be accomplished in the remnant of Israel returning 
from the dispersion. But if it is Israel's future privilege to sing in the 
ways of the Lord, how much more is it yours now. Whatever His 
ways are with you, walk in them with singing. 

June 6. "How precious also are thy thoughts unto me.= 
0 God! how great is the sum of them" (Ps. cxxxix:17). · 
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The thoughts of God are given to us in the \Vords of God. He ha5; 
bestowed upon us the capacity to understand His thoughts by giving 
us His Spirit to guide us into all truth. What neglect if we do not enter 
into all He has revealed] 

June 7. "Oh, that my people had hearkened unto me, 
and Israel had walked in my ways! I should soon have sub
dued their enemies, and turned my hand against their ad
versaries" (Ps. lxxxii:13, 14). 

Israel's disobedience and unbelief made the blessing the Lord wanted 
them to have impossible. What a divine lament it is? All our enemies 
are subdued if we in faith hearken and walk in His ways. 

June 8. "Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to receive 
power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and horror, 
and glorf and blessing" (Revel. v:12.) 

"Of the vast universe of bliss, 
The center Thou, and Sun! 

Th' eternal theme of praise is this, 
To Heaven's beloved One! 

Worthy, 0 Lamb of God, art Thou 
That every knee to Thee should bow!"-Conder. 

June 9. "For we which have believed do enter into rest"' 
(Heb. iv :3). 

Faith brings us into rest; faith keeps us in rest, and faith ever in
creases rest. Oh rest in the Lord! 

June 10. "How much more shall the blood of Christ, 
who through the eternal Spirit offered Himself without spot 
to God, purge your conscience from dead works to serve the· 
living God?" (Heh. ix:14). 

See the healing fountain springing 
From the Saviour on the tree, 

Pardon, peace and cleansing bringing
Lost one, loved one, 'tis for thee! 

June 11. "He bringeth them unto their desired haven'" 
{Psl. cvii :30). 

Through storms and waves, through good days and evil days, through 
success and failure He leadeth onward to the haveh, the Father's
house. 

June 12. "Behold, I am the Lord, the God of all :flesh:_ 
is there anything too hard for me" (Jer. xxxii:27). 

What a question the Almighty One here asks! 
Faith answers readily to it and trusts Him who has created the 

heavens and the earth. 

June 13. His glory is above the earth and heaven'" 
(Psi. cxlviii :13). 
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His visible glory will be on the earth in the approaching kingdom 
age. But, above the earth and heaven is another glory. It is the 
glory to which we belong. 

June 14. "And because ye are sons, God hath sent forth 
the Spirit of His Son, into your_ hearts, crying, Abba,· 
Father" (Gal. iv :6). 

The Spirit of Sonship is freely given unto us. No more fear and 
bondage, but blessed liberty and an abundant access into the presence 
of Him who is our God and our Father. 

June 1S. "And if a son, then an heir of God through 
Christ" ( Gal. iv :7). 

An heir of God, who can understand the full meaning of this word? 
Whenever we are able to comprehend God's infinite riches then shall 
we be able to comprehend our heritage, 

June 16. "Let us not be desirous of vain glory" (Gal. 
v:26). ' 

The Christian believer who ij desirous of vain glory and longs for 
applause here in this world shows how little he has apprehended his 
glorious inheritance above. 

June 17. "That ye would walk worthy of God, who hath 
called you unto His Kingdom and glory'' (1 Thess. ii:12). 

W1.Jrthy of God~worthy of that kingdom and glory! Who can 
walk worthy of God? Only through Him, through His indwelling life 
and strength who is well pleasing to the Father. · 

June 18. "Rejoice evermore" (1 Thess. v:16). 
"Eternal joy from Thee flows down, 

Eternal songs e'en now are giv'n; 
For long ago Thy work was done 

That opened heav'n!'' 

June 19. "But godliness with contentment is great gain" 
(1 Tim. vi:6). 

Godliness is to be in Christ, to apprehend that position and walk 
practically in it. It is always followed by contentment. The mur
muring, discontented Christian manifests how little he knows the 
Christ. 

June 20. ':_That I may win Christ" (Phil. iii:8). 
"Nothing save Him, in all our ways, 

Giving the theme for ceaseless praise; 
Our whole resource along the road. 
Nothing but Christ-the Christ of God!" 

-S. C. 

June 21. "God resisteth the proud, and giveth grace to 
the humble" (1 Peter v:5). 

The child of God loves humility. It is a delight for the true believer 
to take the lowest place, and that pl~ce is the place of blessing and 
strength. 
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June 22. "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful 
works of darkness, but rather reprove them" (Eph. v:11). 

As the darkness and the works of darkness increase about us, we 
need to be on our guard lest we have share in the unfaithful works. 
The reproving is best done by separation. 

June 23. "Wherefore take unto you the whole armor of 
God, that ye may be able to stand in the evil day, and having-
done all to stand" (Ephes. vi:13). · 

God has supplied the armour. It is the armour of God, and by it 
we can stand, but never without the same. 

June 24. "For He satisfieth the longing soul, and filleth 
the hungry soul with goodness" (Psl. cvii :9). 

But where does the hunger and thirst and the longing come from? 
He gives it to us first. And He who creates the longing can abundantly 
satisfy it. It is God which worketh in you, both to will and to do of 
His good pleasure. 

June 25. "Our light affiiction, which is but for a moment, 
worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of 
glory" (2 Cor. iv:17). 

May we ever think of alI our affiictions as light and look at them. 
in the light of the coming glory. -

June 26. "Grace and peace be multiplied unto you through 
the knowledge of God and of Jesus our Lord" (2 Pet. i :2). 

The way to have more grace and of the peace of God is by knowing 
more of God and our Lord Jes.us Christ. As we grow in His knowledge:,, 
we grow in Grace, and great peace will be our portion. 

June 27. "He giveth more grace" (James iv:6). 
That fullness which is in Him can never be exhausted. Sooner 

could all the oceans dry up than the fullness of grace. There is always 
more grace. 

June 28. "My voice shalt thou hear in the morning, 0 
Lord; in the morning will I direct my prayer unto Thee, and 
will look up" (Psl. v :3). 

It is good to look up at all times, but especially is it good in the morn
ing. Look up each morning in such a way that your heart and eye get 
filled with Himself, and the day's work will be easy. 

June 29. ~'Then there came again and touched me one 
like the appearance of a man, and he strengthened me'• 
(Dan. :x:18). 

The man in Glory knows our weakness and has sympathy with us. 
He strengtheneth us because He lovet~ us. 

June 30. "But thanks be to God, which giveth us the 
victory through our Lord Jesus Christ" (1 Cor. xv:57). 

"Arise, ye saints, arise, 
The Lord our Leader is. 

The foe before His banners flies 
And victory is His!' 
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Requests for Prayer. 
Please pray for me; I am troubled from an eYil power. 

A mother requests prayer for a daughter, that she might be restored 

to health. 

Again numerous letters are received requesting prayer for those who 

:are being drawn into the Christian Science cult. It shows the dread

ful increase of this prominent delusion in which Satan has done his 

very best. 

Please pray for my husband; he is unconverted. 

Join me in prayer for my children; one of them is addicted to drink. 

Oh! that they all might be saved. 

Pray for the many thousands of young men who are now enlisting 

in the army and navy that many of them may be saved. 

All believers will surely pray in these dark days for the President 

and our government, that all may be guided aright. 

Pray that ways and means may be found to put the right Gospel 

literature into the hands of all our soldiers and recruits. 

"0 worldly pomp and glory, 
Your charms are spread in vain! 

I've heard a truer story, 
I've found a truer gain. 

Where Christ a place prepareth, 
There is my blest abode; 

There shall I gaze on Jesus, 
There shall I dwell with God." 

There is nothing too small for His care .. 
There is nothing too great for His power. 
There is nothing too wearing for His love. 
"Is anything too hard for the Lord?"-Gen. xviii:14. 
"He careth for you"-1 Pet. v:7. 
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STUDENTS MAKING THEIR WAY. 

W HILE the number of students enrolled at the Bible 
Institute of Los Angeles is a phenomenal record for 

a school so young, it is desired to reach the greatest possible 
usefulness within the shortest possible time. That the 300 
students of the present year might be increased quickly to 
600 is a consummation devoutly wished by the faculty, and 
hence the widest publicity is desirable. 

You may not know that Bible education in this great 
school costs absolutely nothing, so far as the course of study 
is concerned. A modest charge is made for room and board, 
to those students living in the buildings, and the most care
ful supervision is maintained to keep the rate low. It must 
be remembered that the rooms occupied by students 
afford every modern comfort and convenience, in a splendid 
steel and concrete £.reproof building of thirteen stories, 
equipped with elevators, electric lights, steam heat, hot and 
cold water. The room furnishings are neat iron beds, white 
coverings and sanitary lavatory fittings. There is nothing 
cheap or of the makeshift variety anywhere about the insti
tution. It will bear inspection and comparison with the 
best in the land. The meals are of the most substantial 
character, and are served in a splendid large dining-room, 
where the students gather around the tables as a big, happy 
family. 

There is opportunity for a limited number of students, 
who are so situated as to be unable to pay in money, to 
work their way through the school by performing various 
kinds of service. This, however, is not receommended, 
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as it takes too much of the time of the student away from 
his studies. 

Among the means presented, whereby students may 
earn money in advance of their coming to the training school, 
is that of securing subscriptions to "The King's Business," 
the monthly magazine published by the Institute, and · 
"Our Hope." The former is a magazine of 100 pages, of 
extensive scope and usefulness, and is of special benefit 
in the family and Sunday-school. The complete exposition 
of the International Lessons by Dr. R. A. Torrey, editor
in-chief, and the Lesson Outlines by Dr. T. C. Horton;• 
the Bible Studies and Homiletical Helps of Dr. \Villiam 
Evans, accounts of the work done in a score of departments, 
the daily Bible readings by Dr. Torrey, the contributed 
fundamental articles, all combine to make it an unusual 
and helpful publication at $1.00 per year. "Our Hope" 
is in your hand to speak for itself. A very favorable and 
special offer is made to students, who may through this 
channel pay their living expenses while taking the course 
of study. All young people are invited to investigate this 
offer. 

A neat, illustrated booklet, showing in half-tone cuts just 
what the Institute is doing, and any other information asked 
for, will be gladly sent in response to a request addressed to 
the Institute. 

There is no country on earth so ideal for outdoor evange
listic activities the year round as Southern California, 
and the opportunity thus presented to students of the 
Bible Institute of Low Angeles is seized upon by the Insti
tute Faculty and made a part of the training course for 
personal workers. Under ~xperienced leaders, they are thus 
prepared for their lifework, through actual participation 
in day and evening meetings and in individual personal 
work. This special training is of the utmost value to 
students, many of whom have expressed their high ap
preciation of the experience thus secured. 

All young people, who may be at all interested, are urged 
to write to T. C. :Horton, Superintendent, Bible Institute 
of Los Angeles, Sixth and Hope Streets, Los Angeles, Cal., 
U.S. A. 
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Bound in genuine sealskin, calf lined, (Published at $10). Harmony 
of Prophetic Word, Revelation, How to Study the Bible, Jewish Ques
tion. (Regular price, $13.25.) 

75. The Same Bible No. 88X. Two new subscriptions to "Our 
Hope/' How to Study the Bible, Types in Joshua. (Regular price, 
$13.50.) 

76. Scofield Bible No. l 79X. Alaska seal with dictionary of Scrip
ture names, index, concordance and map (Published at $8.50). Anno
tated Bible Vol. I (Pentateuch), Where Faith Sees Christ. Cloth
(Regular price, $12.25,) 

77. Scofield Reference Bible No. 285X. Real 1forocco. Inter
leaved with a blank ruled leaf betv.,ceen every two leaves. (Published 
at $11.) Gospel of M'.atthew, Lord of Glory. Daniel, in fine library 
edition. (Regular price, $14.50.) 

78. Annotated Bible. By A. C. G. Four volumes. Synopsis of 
the Bible. By J. N. Darby. Five Volumes. How to Study the 
Bible. Eight Lectures on Prophecy, Joel, Zechariah, Revelation. 
(Regular price, $13.25.) 

79. Annotated Bible. By A. C. G. Four volumes. Unfolding of 
the Ages, Four new subscriptions to "Our Hope," How to Study the 
Bible, Maranatha. By Dr. Brookes. Where Faith Sees Christ 
cloth. (Regular price, $14.50.) 

80. The Numerical Bible, complete New Testament, three volumes. 
(Price $7.50.) Joel, Gospel of Matthew, Satan, Maranatha, rypes in 
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Joshua, Where Faith Sees Christ, in cloth, Seven Brookes Pamphlets, 
Rightly Dividing. (Regular price, $13.90.) 

PAMPHLETS FOR LARGER CIRCULATION. 
OFFERS AT $1 EACH. 

81. Twenty copies God's Gospel; 20 copies False Views of the 
Person of Christ. By Prof. l'vfoorshead. (Regular price, $2.) 

82. Eight copies Rightly Dividing the Word; 15 copies False Views 
of the Person of Christ. (Regular price $1.95.) 

83. Ten copies His Riches; 10 copies If Christ Does Not Return; 
2 copies Rightly Dividing the V/ord. (Regular price, $LSO.) 

84. Twenty copies Regeneration and Law and Grace. By Dr. 
J. H. Brookes. (Regu1ar price, $2.) 

85. Twenty copies Christ, and the Bible. (Regular price $2.) 

86. Twenty copies Christ and Sinners and Believers. (Regular 
price, $2.) 

87. Twenty copies Fifty Reasons for Believing the Bible. (Regular 
price, $2.) 

88. Twenty copies Spiritualism. By H" W. Pink. 20 copies 
Roger's Reasons No. 2. ?. co-pies Kingdom in Old Testan1.e11t. \Regular 
price, $2.) 

OFFERS AT $2 EACH. 

89. Ten copies His Riches; 10 copies Kingdom in Old Testament; 
10 copies Heavenly Guest; 4 copies Rightly Dividing the Word; 10 
copies His Life, Death and Resurrection. By Brookes, (Regular 
price, $3.80.) 

90. Ten copies each of the following: Four Brookes Pamphlets; 
Christ and the Bible; Fifty Reasons for Believing the Bible; Chtist 
and Sinners; Regeneration. (Regular price, $4,") 

91. Twenty copies God's Gospel; 20 copies His Riches; 6 copies 
Rightly Dividing the Word. (Regular price $3.90.) 

92. Ten copies Kingdom in Old Testament; 10 copies If Christ 
Should Not Return; 10 copies The V:f odd; 10 copies Higher Criticism; 
10 copies Is Romanism Christianity? (Regular price, $3.50.) 

Order at once from 

Publication Office, "OUR HOPE," 
456 Fourth Avenue, 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 


